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VARIETY

to

He Is Keeping It Open
s

HE is fighting German submarines and

German shells. We can't win the war

without him. He faces the biting winds

of the North Atlantic with a smile and a

song—but 'way down in his heart is the

knowledge that he is facing

the biggest job that has ever

fallen to the American Navy.

. . . An ever-increasing

army of American soldiers in

France is doing its part in a

way to win the admiration of

the world.

New troops must back
them up. A ceaseless supply

of food, guns, shells, air-

planes and tanks must be

sent to their support.

We asked this man
if he was down-
hearted. "In the
words of old John
Paul Jones, " he
said, "'We've just

BEGUN to fight!'

"

THE victory of our arms-^the very exist-

ence of our armies—depends upon safe

transport through seas infested with sub-

marines.

The American sailor will do his part

—

if we will lend him a hand.

He needs money—lots of it

—

for ships and shells to keep

open the road to France. We
will not fail him.

This Is one of several advertisements contributed by

A PATRIOTIC CORPORATION
to endorse and recommend the purchase ef bonds of the

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN

The American Sailor

Is Doing His Part—

Let Us Do Ours!

Buy Liberty Bonds!

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE
Second Federal Reserve District
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
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GOVERNMENT WILL 0. K. ALL
ENTERTAINERS SENT ABROAD

Soldier Shows for France Being Arranged. Expected First

Artist Contingent Will Leave Next Month. No
Male of Draft Age Eligible in Any Capacity.

Women Under 25 Not Accepted. Must
Fill out Regulation Questionnaire.

No applicant as an entertainer for
the soldiers in France via the Amer-
ica's Over There Theatre League will
be permitted to embark for the other
side until the U. S. Government has
vised his application over here. The
procedure will be through a regular
questionnaire to be filled out and for-
warded to Washington, when the War
Department will adopt its own methods
to ascertain that the applicant is thor-
oughly American and eligible to go to
France as an entertainer behind the
lines.

The selections will first be made by
the theatrical committee in New York.
There is no secrecy in their declaration
that every precaution will be taken to
prevent any Pro-German, alien efiemy
or otherwise or any alien enemy who
has been appearing on the stage in

America under an assumed name, from
securing passage abroad' and into the
Jines of the Allies as an entertainer.
The first precautions taken in New
York City will be followed by the in-

vestigation by the Government at
Washington of the application.
This phase of the provision for en-

tertainers for soldiers.abroad from the
amusement ranks at home was the
first thought of the directors of the
movement when making a general ap-
peal for entertainers for the soldiers
over there to the theatrical profes-
sion over here.
No one but entertainers may go

abroad—those who will actually appear
before the soldiers. An entertainer
can not be accompanied by wife, hus-
band, relative, maid, valet or friend.
Man and wife teams or man and wom-
an acts, if both are to entertain, will

be eligible, or groups of players nec-
essary to an act or a skit accepted for
entertaining service may leave if ac-
cepted, but there is no exception to
the "companion" ruling which was is-

sued in Washington; also that no male
of the draft age, for any reason what-
soever may be accepted, whether ex-
empt under the Draft or through some
other cause presented. The no-Draft-
age prohibition is absolute and was
principally aimed at any person liable

under the draft from presenting to a
Draft Board a plea he has been called
as an entertainer, securing a letter
of release from the Board and then
-making his application to go across as
a duly selected entertainer.
Pending the approval of Washington

on applications submitted it is unlike-
ly the committee will issue any for-
mal announcement of selections until
such shows as may be compiled are
finally confirmed.

i/ln a way the first vaudeville pro-
gram that may be sent over has been
partially laid out. It is thought the
composition of it will be as follows,
subject to future changes:
Mrs. Vernon Cattle.

,

Irene Franklin and Burt Green.
Walter C. Kelly.
Swor and Avey.
Mercedes and Mile. Stanton.
Chief Caupolican.
The foregoing artists are among the

applicants and have been selected by
the vaudeville committee as a "Palace

^Show" for the first contingent.
E. H. Sothern and Winthrop Ames

at the Little theatre offices of the
League are interviewing applicants be-
sides going over the great mass of
mail matter received. It is reported
that about 1,000 applications from
vaudevillians were received up to Wed-
nesday and around 400 aplications from
legitimate and other players. All
classes of legit players have made per-
sonal application at the League's head-
quarters. Old character role actors
and youthful players want to volun-
teer.

The conviction grows stronger daily
along Broadway that ultimately it will
be the "vaudeville act" only in demand.
This impression is steadily strength-
ened through conversation as regards
the particular style of entertainment
which appears to mostly amuse the
men in the Service. All the showmen
with any knowledge of soldier enter-
tainment seem agreed that vaudeville
entertains them the best.

Another restriction against volun-
teers is that if the entertainer has a

(Continued on page 23.)

SHUBERTS IN ATLANTIC CITY.

Philadelphia, May 1.

The Shuberts/are understood to have
secured a foothold in Atlantic City
for their musical cojHcdy productions,
perhaps all the Shubert shows, through
having the lease of B. F. Keith's Pier
theatre there, owned by the B. F.
Keith and Stanley Amusement Co. in-
terests.

The parties concerned are now in
New York and the deal is expected to
be closed today.
The Pier theatre has been playing

big time vaudeville intermittently un-
der the recent resident managership
of Jules Aronson. It last opened dur-
ing Easter Week.
A story says big time vaudeville

for Atlantic City in summer may be
transferred to the Nixon theatre there,
reported now under lease to Sablotsky
& McGurk, the local small time vaude-
ville managers. The Stanley Co. is

rumored to have obtained an interest
with the firm, with a transfer of the
United Booking Offices big time fran-
chise to the Nixon, upon the Pier go-
ing to the Shuberts, with the Nixon to
play small time vaudeville over the
winter season.
The Stanley Co. recently announced

a summer season of vaudeville at the
Pier with Mr. Aronson to continue in

command.
The Shuberts have been looking for

an Atlantic City opening for some time,

having been mixed up in two or three
deals down there with that objective,

but each resulting in an unsuccessful
outcome.

BUILDING UP CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 1.

It is reported A. H. Woods, encour-
aged by the brilliant success of the
Woods theatre, is endeavoring to in-

terest capital in the construction of

another loop theatre.
Elliott, Comstock & Gest are known

to have been considering a project to
build a new theatre on the present
site of the La Salle, which has been
made into a very successful house since
the firm took it over. The new State-
lake theatre will be up next year.

Broadway, look to your lights!

ROTHAPFEL GOING TO FRANCE.
S. L. Rothapfel, after finishing his

three-week trip in the encampments
of Marines, where he will make pic-

tures for records, will return to New
York and then leave for France.
Mr. Rothapfel has been informed

that he will shortly be promoted from
a lieutenant to a captain. The work
he is to do in France will keep him
there about a month.

A Rut* mvm a bouM oony.—CHAS. ALTHOFF.

MURRY SCOUTING.
Chicago, May 1.

Jules Murry, the booking man for

the Shuberts, is reported going over
the West and Northwest in an attempt

to have* individual managers on what
is known as the John Cort time secede

from that circuit to accept Shubert
bookings.
The recent acquisition by Klaw &

Erlanger of the Cort houses and time
in the western territory left a big gap
for a coast to coast Shubert route.

It was given out that Murry had gone
to Mt. Clemens, but the nearest he
got to that resort, it is said, was pass-
ing it on a train. The Shuberts believe
Murry may induce some of the western
managers who play the legitimate
attractions to take the Shubert shows
without first consulting Cort at to
whether they shall.

WEBER VOLUNTEERS.
One of the first volunteers to the

Over There Theatre League to assist
the committee was Harry Weber, the
vaudeville agent.
Mr. Weber's services were accepted,

and he may go over with the first con-
tingent of entertainers selected by the
League to entertain the boys behind
the lines in France.
While Weber is absent from his

office his brother, who has been asso-
ciated with him in the Weber Agency,
will direct its afnairs. Another of the
Weber staff, George O'Brien, lately
enlisted in the navy, and is now in
active service, stationed in New York.

\

LOAN SPEECH GETS CONTRACT.
Mary Moore, who has been in pic-

tures, is going into the spoken drama.
Her work for the Liberty Loan at the
Bijou last week so impressed Clifford
Stork, manager of the Mable Brownell
Stock, who was in the audience, that
he immediately signed her for three
summer seasons with the stock, which
is a fixture at Dayton, O.

PLAY FOR NORMA TALMADGE.
A speaking play of dramatic ten-

dencies is on the tapis for Norma Tal-
madge, who will likely try it out this
spring with a view to continuous
appearance in the piece next season.

Sid Franklin, the director, wrote the
play for the film star.

CIRCUS SERVICE FLAG.

ChicaK"i May 1.

The Kingling Brothers has a service

flag with 214 stars.

The Ringlings operate several cir-

cuses.



CABLES

London, April IS.

Mainly through the efforts of Alfred
Butt the time for the closing of the
theatres was forced up to 10:30 instead
of 9:30, as at first proposed. The
change has not met with general ap-
proval, and numerous objections have
appeared in the press. Many argue the
earlier hour—8 :30—would allow the-
atre-goers, even those in the suburbs,
to leave their homes by daylight and
an hour later would see them all com-
fortably seated in the theatres, before
air-raid warnings are given. The prin-
cipal objection to the later time is

from persons who have been caught at
the theatres during one of these raids
and compelled to take shelter until 2'

and 3 o'clock in the morning, and then
having difficulty in getting home, as
no trains are then running.

London theatres enjoyed unpre-
cedented prosperity until shortly
before Easter, when the new moon
began to thin the audiences, followed
by the big push in France, which com-
pleted the slump. The fact that Ber-
nard Hishin, who had been vainly
looking for a house to produce "The
Knife," had three theatres offered him
during Holy Week illustrates the situa-

tion. But the chief things to mitigate
against good business is the almost
complete absence of khaki in London,
all soldiers having hurried back to

France, and no leave is likely to be
granted for some time. Managers,
however, arc not discouraged, as they
know from experience the wonderful
buoyancy of the public, and good news
from the front always packs places of

amusement.

A souvenir of "Shakespeare Day" is

a beautifully printed report of last

year's birthday gathering of {he
Shakespeare Association, at which the
American Ambassador was elected
president and presented with a
Shakespeare folio.

Rcgine Flory> will present a new
ballet at a charity matinee, written by
Malvina Longfellow, with music by
John Ansell, the musical director of

the Alhambra.

The clever author of "Pigeon Post,"
Austin Page, is really Arthur Obcr-
mer, a wealthy patron of London
theatres.

One of the most talked of spy stories

of the war is Douglas Valentine's "The
Man With the Club Foot." It has been
dramatized. The novel has been
through many editions, and has been
adapted for the stage by the author
and his wife, Alice Crawford, the
actress. The play has been secured by
Grossmith & Laurillard. Miss Craw-
ford will play the leading female role.

"Bubbly" having closed at ' the
Comedy, Andres Chariot's next produc-
tion at this house, about the end of

May, will be written by J. Hastings
Turner, the author of "Bubbly," with
music by Philip Braham and Ivor
Novcllo. Ethel Levey will be the lead-

ing woman.

Charles Cuvillier, since the success of

"The Lilac Domino" at the Empire, has
been inundated with offers from man-
agers. Alfred Butt and Charles B.

Cochran have arranged for Cuvillier to

compose music for future productions.

WALTER DICKSON DEAD.
London, M;iy 1

Walter Dickson, for many years
managing director of the Empire, is

dead.
Sir Henry Tozcr. Chairman of the

United Theatres of Varieties (Syndi-

cate Halls) and Member of the West-
minster Borough Council, died April
26, aged 67.

MARIE LOHRIN NEW FARCE.
/ London, May 1.

Marie Lohr is rehearsing in Robert
Hichcn's "Their Own Devices," an ex-
travaganza. Allan Aynesworth and
Lottie Vcnnc are also in the cast.

MAJOR FABER A PRISONER.
London, May 1.

Major Leslie Faber, recently report-
ed missing, is alive and unwounded,
but a prisoner in Germany.

GABY DESLYS ILL.
London, May 1.

Gaby Deslys is at her home in Mar-
seilles ill, but not seriously so. She
will rest until autumn.

BOURCHIER CHANGES PLAYS.
London, May 1.

Arthur Bourchier leaves "The Better
'Ole" cast in September, appearing in
Walter Hackett's "The Sure Shield,"
an adaptation of "La Veille Darmer,"
a naval drama.

JOSE COLLINS' LONG CONTRACT.
London, May 1.

Jose Collins has been engaged by the
George Edwardes* executors to star at
Daly's for three years at a progressive
salary, rising to $1,250 a week.

STOLL FILM CO. ORGANIZED.
London, May 1.

Oswald Stoll has organized the new
Stoll Film Co. to manufacture and
deal in films and own cinema theatres.
Capital stock $500,000.

Jeffrey Berrerd will be manager.

"HOTCH POTCH" COMES TO YORK.
London, May 1.

"The Thirteenth Chair" at the Duke
of York's will be withdrawn shortly
and will be succeeded by Albert De-
Courville and Wal Pink's touring re-
vue, "Hotch Potch," with augmented
features. Fred Kitchen and Nora De-
laney have the leading parts.

BUTT GETS LEASE ON NEW.
London, May il.

Alfred Butt has secured a lease of
the New theatre, which has for years
been under the proprietorship of Sir
Charles Wyndham and Mary Moore
and is at present under the manage-
ment of Dion Boucicault.

EDWARDES* ESTATE PROFITS.
London, May 1.

Robert Evett's profit for the George
Edwardes' Estate for the first three
months of the present year is $90,000.

"Man Who Came Back" for Strand.
London, May 1.

"The Man Who Came Back" is to be
produced at the Strand shortly by the
Melvilles.

New Piece for Haymarket.
London, May 1.

Mcss'rs. Vcdrennc & Eadic has
secured the production rights to "The
Irresistible Duke," a comedy by Ernest
Denny, for presentation at the Hay-
market. Dennis Eadie will play the
leading role.

"The Better 'Ole" Filmed.
London, May 1.

At the Alhambra, Welsh Pearson &
Co, a new firm, presented for a pri-
vate showing the first film adaptation
of "The Hcttcr 'Ole" and have made
a splendid start.

The film is full of humor and pathos,
wittily subtitled and was rapturously
received.

CHURCHMAN PLAYS ANTONIO.
London, May 1.

The Old Vic is presenting a number
of Shakespearean plays. Arthur Bour-
chier gave an interesting performance
of Shylockj with the Rev. E. Gordon,
Vicar of St. Johns, playing Antonio.
Gordon appealed in the same role with
Bourchier in their Oxford University
days.
An American school children's reply

to the English children's greetings on
Shakespeare's birthday through Dr.
Page, was ready in every school
throughout the kingdom and created
wild enthusiasm.

LLOYD GEORGE FILMED.
London, May 1.

The Ideal Film Renting Co. has made
a feature picture, entitled "The Man
Who Saved the Empire." It is founded
on the life story of David Lloyd
George, and the scenario was prepared
by Sir Sidney Law. The picture shows
the most human and dramatic moments
in the prime minister's life.

WAR VETERANS IN CAST.
London, May 1.

"The Arcadian" musical comedy
company appearing at Wimbledon, in-

cludes eight discharged soldiers, three
nurses who were in the Serbian re-

treat and two nurses previously in

charge of hospitals in France.

JOE COYNE'S SALARY.
London, May 1.

Joe Coyne is receiving a salary of

$1250 for his engagement in "Going
Up" at the Gaiety, which will be pro-
duced May 21.

New Dress for Chu Chin Chow.
London, May 1.

Oscar Asche is introducing new
scenes, songs and dances in his suc-
cessful presentation of "Chu Chin
Chow" at His Majesty's.

Grossmith Back at Coliseum.
London, May~l.

After a week's absence Weedon
Grossmith reappears at the Coliseum
in "Stopping the Breach," one of the
few good sketches at this house. The
bill includes Little Tich, Great Wieland,
Peter Bernard.

Features at Vic. Palace.
London, May 1.

Among the features at the Victoria
Palace this week are Maidie Scott,

Mile. Margo, Billy Merson, Hartley's
Wonders.

"Peg* Gets Hearty Reception.
London, May 1.

"Peg o' My Heart" was revived at

the St. James April 25 and met with
a hearty reception, many former mem-
bers of the original English cast re-

appearing. Moya Mannering in the

name part secured an ovation.

Harvey Acquires Maeterlinck's Play.
London, May 1.

Martin Harvey has acquired the
English rights to Maeterlinck's latest

play^'The Burgomaster of Stelmonde"
and will take it on tour in the autumn.

De Maurier Wants Commission.
London, May 1.

Gerald DuMaurier, actor-manager,
has applied for a commission in the
Irish Guards. His father was French
and his mother English.

New Review at Vaudeville.
London, May 1.

At the Vaudeville, "Cheep" is fol-

lowed by new revue "tabs," written
by Harry Grattan.

French Actor Looking for Sketch.
Guy Faviere, the French actor, who

was in the Bernhardt company for

several seasons, is looking for a sketch
to go into vaudeville.
Faviere was with George Arliss last

year, and played the part of Talley-
rand in "Hamilton."

IN PARIS.
Paris, April 15.

The Comedie Francaise is reviving
"Les Fausses Confidences" of Mari-
vaux, and "Notre Jeunesse" by Alfred
Capus.

"La Folle Nuit" will be revived at
the Theatre Edouard VII when "La
Petite Bonne d'Abraham" is with-
drawn this month.

Oscar Dufrenne is reviving the oper-
etta "Le Manage de Peoeta" at the
Concert Mayol, to follow the revue.
Miles. Merindol and Poumeyrac, with
Mansuelle, will hold the leads.

All the vaudeville houses remain
open, including the Cirque Medrano
and picture houses. Matinees are
given daily, the restriction of the au-
thorities being now cancelled and the
number of performances per week no
longer curtailed to nine. In spite of
the bad weather and the fear of air
raids good audiences are to be found
at the music halls. Some of the legiti-

mate houses remain closed at present,
but the State theatres are playing as
usual.

Antoine Queyriaux, a song writer,
died April 3.

G. Caye, and Tinet, both French song
writers, have also just died, the latter

a victim of recent bombardment.

Dertonn, a French clown, pased
away at Bordeaux.

SPANISH DANCERS AT PALACE. ,

The Spanish dancers who compose
the major portion of "The Land of

Joy" lately closing, will appear in

vaudeville May 13, at the Palace, New
York, for two weeks.
H. B. Marinelli booked the dancers

as an act. Between 30 and 40 will ap-
pear, with the turn running about half

an hour.
Eulogio Velasco, one of the brothers

who brought the troupe over here, will

stage the act.

The principals include Maria Marco,
Luisa Puchol, Carmen Lopez, Doloretes,
Manzantinita, Antonio Bilbao and
Mauel Villa. Julian Benlock will con-
duct the orchestra. Lose Monto is

stage manager. The scenery has been
designed by Tarazona.

CANCELLATION FOLLOWED.
Through appearing at the Winter

Garden (Shuberts) Sunday night last,

Kramer and Morton were immediately
canceled for the Royal this week,
where they were to have appeared,
booked through the United Booking
Offices.

Last week the team played the Al-
hambra, another U. B. O. house. Their
Winter Garden engagement was for

but a single evening, they being a part

of the show appearing there.

BLANCHE RING'S DILEMMA.
Chicago, May 1

A* request to cancel her Orpheum
Circuit route has been made by
Blanche Ring, who wishes to remain
in the east until her son, who may be
ordered across at any time, leaves with
his regiment.
Miss Ring was given the full Or-

pheum Circuit, opening at St. Paul.

WHITING AND BURT MARRIED.
Chicago, May 1.

George Whiting and Sadie Burt
were married in this city. They are
the vaudeville team of Whiting and
Burt.
Each recently secured a divorce.

COMPLIMENT TO RENAULT.
Chicago, May 1.

Francis Renault, the female imper-
sonator, has his picture in feminine
dress in "The Red Book" for this

month, among "Beautiful Women."



VAUDEVILLE 5,

WEEK'S SALARY MAY BE ASKED.
FROM ARTISTS FOR N. V. A.

Vaudeville Managers Deliberating Upon Move. If Voted

Favorably, No More N. V. A. Benefits. Money Needed

to Maintain New Artists
9 Clubhouse. Working

Acts Not Responding to Call for Support,

Managers Say.

At a meeting of the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protective Association last week,
it was proposed that artists playing
in vaudeville for a given number of
weeks throughout the season be taxed
one full week's salary for the benefit

of the National Vaudeville Artists.

There was some discussion over the
motion and action on it was adjourned.
A member of the V. M. P. A. in an-

swering a question as to the object

of the pending resolution, replied it

was brought up with a view, if passed,

to do away with all public benefits for

the N. V. A.
The second annual N. VT A. benefit

is to be held May 12 at the New York
Hippodrome. A sale of tickets is

looked for through members of the or-

ganization, and this sale has been re-

ported for some days to have been
very slow.
"We have found," said the member,

"that the burden of supporting these
benefits falls upon the managers, and
since the V. M. P. A. backs up the

N. V. A., we naturally enter whole-
heartedly into the benefit plan to make
it a success.
"The artists, however, who are mem-

bers and are working appear to try

to escape any moral responsibility that

they assume. When artists are asked
to purchase tickets, they reply they
have already secured them, whereas we
have found upon investigation that was
not so, or if partially true, the artists

making the statement purchased two
or three $1 admission tickets. I am
referring now to acts that receive
comparatively large salaries and some
acts that do get very big salaries.

"Besides the managers, the acts not
working regularly appear to take the

most interest in forwarding the bene-
fits. Whether they do that through
believing it may help them in procur-
ing engagements with members of the
V. M. P. A., I do not know, but the
fact remains.
The N. V. A. is a very beneficial in-

stitution for the artist. Through it

and its cooperation with the V. M. P.

A., acts are protected to an extent
made known during the 'fuclless' pe-
riod, when the V. M. P. A. voted that
its members should pay all acts full

salary for the fuelless weeks instead
of deducting one day weekly when the
theatres were closed. This item alone
ran into an immense sum for the art-
ists. The condition could not have
been controlled except by such cooper-
ation as exists between the two asso-
ciations.

"Then again the artists are protected
in any number of other ways through
the close alliance between the V. M.
P. A. and N. V. A. With the protec-
tion to the artists in general, we are
of the opinion that artists who work
continually should willingly contribute
at least a week's salary during the sea-
son to the maintenance of the N. V. A.,

for the benefits they derive from it

and for the purpose of relieving
brother and sister artists who are not
so fortunate in obtaining steady work,
from being called upon to support the
actor's organization through these
yearly benefits, or more often if they
should, as they might, become neces-
sary.

The expense of operating the new
N. V. A. clubhouse is going to be con-
siderable and must be provided for.

Members now pay $10 yearly dues.
Those who work the most have proven
by their apathy to this coming Hip-
podrome benefit that they are appar-
ently indifferent to making permanent
the protection thus far secured through
the formation of the N. V. A. That
has obliged the N. V. A. and V. M. P. A.
officers to try to find some way to
clinch the support, in order that all

vaudeville artists shall be ensured of
continual protection in their business
dealings through their own organi-
zation.
"The plan adopted outlined seems

the most feasible and we expect un-
less another one that looks better is

proposed, to put it through, to go into
effect immediately after the Hippo-
drome huiefit.

"Had ^e acts approached for that
benefit shown the proper spirit in
responding, the idea would never have
occurred, likely, to any of us, and the
necessity for something substantial to
be done in the way of financing the
N. V. A. has been made forcibly felt

through their lack of interest."
The N. V. A. new clubhouse on West

46th street, formerly the home of the
White Rats, is being completely re-

modeled. Not even a stick of the in-

terior of the did clubhouse is left, it

is said. The alterations are so ex-
tensive, with the proposed interior de-
corations, that an estimate of the cost
of reconstruction runs from $150,000
to $250,000.

This does not figure in the cost of
maintenance. The promoters of the
week's salary deduction plan are said

to have procured their estimate of
maintainence expense from other clubs.

That estimate according to a report
runs far above what would be the pos-
sible income of the new clubhouse, in-

clusive of the membership dues of $10
annually.

CLEVELAND HIP OPEN.
Cleveland, May 1.

Keith's Hippodrome here is to con-
tinue without cessation the big-time
vaudeville bills it is now playing unless
the stress of the weather should force
a discontinuance, when it may try pop
vaudeville.

Louisville, May 1.

The Mary Anderson theatre, owned
by the Keith interests, will play pic-
tures this summer. The Keith big-time
house is to try a pop vaudeville season
after the regular big-time weekly ses-
sions end.

LOUIS A. CELLA DIES.

St. Louis, May 1.

Louis A. Cella, multimillionaire and
the largest owner of theatres and the-
atrical manager in this city, died April
29 of typhoid malaria, aged 51.

The deceased had admitted being
worth $11,000,000. He was half-owner
of the Orpheum and owner of the site*

of the new Orpheum building. He also
owned the American theatre, playing
Klaw & Erlanger attractions, and held
a controlling interest in the Columbia,
Grand opera house, Park, Shenandoah,
Kings and Strand theatres. The first

four of these play W. V. M. A. shows,
the franchise for which Cella held, be-
sides the franchise for the Orpheum
Circuit, the last two and several other
smaller houses playing motion pictures.
Cella owned racetracks at Covington,

Ky., controlled part of the tracks at
Louisville, Ky. ; Hot Springs, Ark., and
Buffalo, N. Y., and controlled saloon,
hotel and manufacturing property in

St. Louis worth several millions.
Cella's remarkable career started as

a saloon keeper in the Ghetto district
here. He had developed his various
racetrack interests and reached the
million mark before he was 27 years
old.

WOULDNT SELL BONDS.
Paterson, N. J., May 1.

The Majestic theatre staff was
stirred up last Saturday night when
the Shirley Sisters, on the bill there,
refused to s^ll Liberty Bonds among
the audience, although the two girls

had done so Thursday and Friday.
Billy Walsh, the manager of the

house, sent word back stage to ask the
girls if they were Germans, and the
reply came back that whether they
were or no, they would not sell Bonds.
No reason was offered by the sisters
for their refusal.
This left the only .woman on the

program to assist in/ the selling, the
young woman in the Ben Deeley act.

Although ill and with Manager Walsh
offering to excuse her for that reason,
she insisted upon doing the work.

MISS VICTOR'S "MAID OF FRANCE"
The Harold Brighouse playlet, "Maid

of France," with Josephine Victor star-
ring in it. starts on its vaudeville trip
next week, with the first big stand

—

the Palace, New York, May 13—in

prospect.
There are four players with Miss

Victor in the sketch, including Clifford
Brook.
Lewis & Gordon made the production

and book the playlet.

BILLING L. L. SPEAKERS.
During these last two weeks of the

Liberty Loan campaign the Palace,
New York, has been billing the Liberty
Loan speakers for the different per-
formances.
Large fanciful boards in the lobby

of the theatre have carried the names
and dates when respective speakers
will appear.

DOG TIPPED OFF?
The stage crew of the Fifth Avenue

theatre wondered Tuesday around five

p. m. when one of the dogs in the
Curtiss animal act at that house took
it on the run from the theatre. De-
spite all efforts of the stage crew to
catch up with the animal, it disap-
peared down 28th street.

When the dog ran away it was just
about time for the turn to do its "sup-
per show," and why the stage crew
marveled was a half-belief the dog re-
membered the supper show of Mon-
day, making up its mine! to avoid that
performance Tuesday.

CONWAY TEARLE'S DEBUT.
A debut in vaudeville will be made

bv Conway Tearle if he finds a suit-
able playlet.
Mr. Tearle is reported to have ex-

pressed himself to that effect.

Al Wilson and Vaudeville.
Al. H. Wilson, the hitherto German

singing star of the combination cir-

cuits, still contemplates vaudeville,
but without the German accent.
He is reported having an act and ar-

ranging for a variety opening.

Playing "Family" Comedy Sketch.
Olive Wynham and Jose Reubens

will appear together at the Palace,
New York, next week in a comedy
playlet. The two principal characters
are man and wife.
The skit is said to have been done

in one of the former Washington
Square Players repertories, Mr. Reu-
bens taking part in it then.

MOSCONIS LEAVE ROOF.
The Mosconi Brothers left the

Century Roof show last week and will
continue with the Bessie Clayton act
in vaudeville.

It became known that the dancing
brothers were a part of the Roof show
while also appearing in vaudeville, con-
trary to a recent ruling by the big-time
managers. The alternative was given
the Mosconis of leaving the Roof or
vaudeville, and they discontinued ap-
pearing at the latter place in the middle
of last week.
The Clayton act has canceled its

Orpheum Circuit route, which was to
have started May 5 at Kansas City.
The possibility of Paisley Noon and
the Mosconis being called to the Ser-
vice caused Miss Clayton to side track
the Orpheum travel at this time. Mr.
Noon is subject to Draft call, and the
Mosconis, while recently exempted for
physical disability, may still be called
for inactive service.

Louis Mosconi has a certificate from
a physician at the Polyclinic Hospital,
New York, certifying that he was at
that hospital until 9.30 p. m. April 23
for physical examination. This was
the evening (Tuesday) last week when
the Mosconis Brothers reported late

at the Royal, causing a rearrangement
of the program there and some anuoy-
ance to the management.

LAUDER'S MET RUN.
The engagement for two weeks of

Harry Lauder at the Metropolitan
opera house ends this Saturday. Lauder
will shortly thereafter leave for Eng-
land. >.

The Lauder show is reported to have
played to around $25,000 at the Met
last week, with the expense of the week
to William Morris, manager of the
show, somewhat over $20,000.
Larger receipts were looked for this

week, it being the farewell of the Soctch
comedian.

It is said Morris did not expect
profit to any extent on the two weeks
at the Metropolitan, merely wishing to
end the Lauder tour this season at that
house for the prestige going with it as
a "foreign" attraction to the grand
operatic policy of the famous Met.
The Lauder show has been traveling

about 30 weeks this season. The Scotch
star received $4,500 weekly with all

transportation and other incidental ex-
penses borne by the management. Mr.
Morris is reported to have netted over
$200,000 on the tour for himself, his big-
gest season, personally, by far of any
of the ten Lauder tours he has con-
ducted through this country.

FULTON UNPOPULAR.
San Francisco, May 1.

Fred Fulton's local stage appearance
here this week at Pantages did not
reflect any credit on the big fighter
following the criticism local sports
writers and editors showered on him
as a result of the scrapper's refusal
to participate in a patriotic benefit
May 10.

Fulton was tacked onto the Pan
bill on short notice when the Kahler
Children were unable to appear. The
audience, mindful of Fulton's press
panning, handed Fulton some uncom-
plimentary remarks while he and his
sparging partner were going through
training stunts on the stage.
Fullon is matched to fight Jess Wil-

lard July 4, providing the big bout can
be arranged for.

Polly Moran Divorced.
Los Angeles, May 1.

Polly Moran, the picture comedienne,
formerly in vaudeville, was divorced
from Robert Sandberg last week.
According to Mrs. Sandberg, their

married life had been full of quarrels

and besides, she charged, her husband
refused to work.

F4l*w * thrauih funl»ii*•—€**•• AitMT. t*# MtmiW.



VAUDEVI LL E
THEATRES IN NEW LOAN DRIVE
GO CLOSE TO $25,000,000 MARK

Allied Efforts of Theatrical Interests in Third Liberty Bond
Sale Pile Up Amazing Total—New York Palace Alone

Soars to $1,526,800, With the Riverside Running

Close Second. Moss rind Fox Also Return

Amounts. Astor Tops the

Legits. Burlesque and "Small

Time" Lend Great Help.

The theatrical profession may well

feel proud of its work for the Third

Liberty Bond issue, according to the

committee in charge of the Rainbow
Division, which supervises the theatri-

cal work in the sale of bonds, the total

up to Wednesday morning reaching

$20,000,000, with the prospect of

$25,000,000 before the drive finishes

tomorrow (Saturday).

This is for Greater New York, with

millions from the west, east and other

sections of the country not tabulated.

The Palace theatre leads the New
York vaudeville list with a total sub-

scription of $1,526,800, and the River-

side runs a close second with a credit

of $1,519,100. These two theatres, with

the loan subscription and speakers

supervised by Manager Elmer Rogers
(resident manager of the Palace) have
made a mark that surpasses any figure

made in previous Liberty Bond issues
by any five theatres in the country.
Of the legitimate theatres, the Astor

leads with a total subscription of
$1 ,200,000, of which $600,000 was taken
by Jesse Livermore, the banker. The
Lyceum runs second with a total of
$462,000, with the Liberty third with
$420,000.

The Moss Circuit and Fox Circuit
made a great showing, both returning
their subscriptions for the circuit in-

tact. The Moss string showed a return
of $420,000, and the Fox lineup turned
in $825,000.

The finals for the entire division will
be made next Monday and the results
of all theatres throughout the country
will be announced next week.
Keith's, Philadelphia, up to Monday

night, had reached $1,350,000, getting
the high mark for one evening in the
vaudeville houses through selling $408,-

000 April 25. The amount shoved the
house over the million mark.

It is expected Keith's, Washington,
will lead all other houses. It was over
$2,000,000 last Sunday and expected to
reach $3,000,000 by the end of the Drive
Saturday. It has the Naval Jazz Band
this week as an attraction.
At Keith's, Philadelphia, this week

an adding machine is being used upon
the stage to tabulate the sales as
announced. James J. Morton, who is

on the bill for the week, is operating
it.

Proctor's, Yonkers, up to Monday,
had secured $175,000, one-tenth of the
entire quota for Yonkers, which is

$1,750,000.

The total of the Loew Circuit the-
atre sales is expected to reach $2,000,-

000. They will not be reported to the
Theatrical Committee until the gross
amount is known.
The Famous Playcrs-Lasky Corp.

prepared and paid for a page adver-
tisement in last Sunday's "Times" in

aid of the Liberty Loan. They sent
copies of it to all exhibitors urging
them to post it in their theatres, thus
making a nation-wide appeal to all

patrons of picture theatres.
The Mu*ic Publishers' Protective As-

sociation inserted at its own expense
Liberty Loan page advertisements in
last Sunday's "Times" and "Herald."
At the Fifth Avenue theatre last Fri-

day night, when the bond selling was
going along very slowly, a mat* after-
ward identified as Capt. Robert J. Fos-
ter, head of a detective agency at 286
Fifth avenue, boomed the sale along by
offering to pay $100 on each $1,000 pur-
chase of bonds made by the audience.
Thirty-one subscriptions for $1,000
each followed. Capt. Foster an-
nounced he would make the last pay-
ment of $100 on each, telling Manager
Bill Quaid of the 5th Avenue he as
willingly gave the $3,100 in this way
as to invest it personally in the bonds.
The Fifth Avenue that evening sold
$54,000 worth.
The Stage Women's War Relief had

$900,000 to its credit for Liberty Loan
sales at the end of the third week
(April 27). Friday last the first tour
of the traveling theatre promoted by
the Relief started through the cloak
and suit district. It carried Barney
Bernard, Alex. Carr and Clara Joel.
Each day a different complement of
players appeared in it and the travel-
ing theatre accounted for about $12,000
daily. It was a companion idea to the
Relief's Toy theatre at the Public Li
brary. The two "theatres" are con-
tinuing their Liberty Loan efforts to
the end of the campaign.
The Palace had the French detach-

ment of "Blue Devils"—a troop of Al-
pine chasseurs who are now here on
"assigned leave" to help the third
Liberty Loan—as its guests Wednes-
day night. The French soldiers in fuK
regalia marched to the theatre—105

strong—and occupied seats in a body.
The foreign fighters helped boom the
Palace's Loan collection that night.

AGENCY FIRM SPLITS.
An amicable separation occurred this

week of the agency firm of Fallow &
North, formed within the past month.
Each of the partners—Myer North

and Sam Fallow—have taken individual,
offices in the Putnam Building.

Managers Flock in Tuesday.

It just happened, but Tuesday was a
big managerial day at the Palace thea-
tre building. It is the day when most
of the managers of houses booked
through that agency congregate there.
This Tuesday it seemed all were in the
building at the same time, making the
United Booking offices look like a con-
vention of vaudeville men.

Rats Hearing Today.

The Rats investigation hearing
scheduled for Friday last was again
held up at the last minute. The reason
for postponement was that Liberty
Day fell on Friday. The hearings are
expected to be resumed today.

CHI'S V. M. P. A. MEETING.
Chicago, May 1.

The Vaudeville Managers' Protec-
tive Association held a meeting here
last week, addressed by Pat Casey. He
told the booking managers and agents
present that when the names of acts
were written in the book that closed
the contract for the managers.
Mr. Casey declared while speaking

on contracts that booking men of the
organization when entering a turn
accepted that turn, and said this was
a final ruling by the V. M. P. A. It

is in line with a previous announce-
ment.
Mr. Casey warned the agents when

going to New York not to make
brilliant promises to eastern acts con-
cerning big routes that may be
secured for them by the western agent
and then disappoint the acts when
they come to Chicago. This warning
is said to have been indirectly aimed
at a certain vaudeville circuit which
books in Chicago, but its name was
not disclosed.
While here Mr. Casey cleaned up

many disputed points which arose in

the middlewest between artists, man-
agers and agents. Among them were
all unsettled claims remaining against

managers and made by acts as a result

of the recent Garfield period, when all

V. M. P. A. managements were or-

dered to pay acts for their full time,

regardless of the day out each week
while the theatres were cl#ed. But
one western theatre disregarded this

order, and it is said that the house
in question is not now a member of the

managers' association.

RAILROAD MEN CHANGING.
m

-

WROTE FIVE WAR PLAYLETS. Broadway.

As the result of an order issued by
Director General of Railroads McAdoo
all of the western lines having branch
offices in New York closed up their
local quarters, forcing the hundreds
of office attaches out of work.
May 1 the office closing became ef-

fective, with further developments ex-

pected to close up numerous other
branch offices, -with Mr. McAdoo pro-
viding for centralized city branches
representing the eastern lines.

Just where the proposed theatrical
branch will be located is not known,
but the Times square district is ex-
pected to get it. Show circles are
hopeful that such well known theatri-
cal railroad agents like Bill Lindsay,
William Kibbe, Dan Wooton, Frank
Myer, Bob Greene and others will be
stationed there.
No word has been officially received

at the Pennsylvania, Lehigh Valley,
Grand Central, Baltimore & Ohio,
Grand Trunk, Lackawanna offices
Wednesday from Washington as to
their final closing and amalgamation
under the new quartette of local office
branch plan.
Meanwhile Lindsay of the Lehigh,"

Kibbe of the Pennsylvania, Frank P.
Dwyer of the Grand Trunk, Frank
Meyer of the Grand Central are still

on the job, but not knowing what
minute their railroad connections may
change.
Of the men now still at it the oldest

agents are Lindsay and Kibbe (Woot-
on also being one of the vets) and their
connections in handling the movements
of burlesque, vaudeville and legitimate
troupes are very well known alot12

Lucie Le Coste, a French woman
who is a poetess and novelist, is writ-

ing a group of five playlets which are

her first playwriting effort.

Each playlet deals with a certain

phase of the war, somewhat along the

lines of treatment in the propaganda
show, "Getting Together."
Two of her sketches are already ap-

pearing in vaudeville. One is "Soldier

of France," which has a French angle,

and the other is "Shadows," in which
Miss Le Coste appears this week at the
Fifth Ave., and which ideals with the
German spy menace In America.
The other three playlets are as yet

unnamed.

ANIMAL TRANSPORTED ON TRUCK.
What appears to be the first attempt

to sidestep any probable delay that
may result from the inability to ob-
tain a baggage car movement on the
road, owing to troop priority to the
cars and tracks, was made this week
by A. Anderson, owner of the elephant,
"Little Hip," when a route for the
animal was O. K.'d by his booker, Jack
Shea. Twenty weeks west have been
booked, with the elephant to be trans-
ported in an auto truck especially
built.

After the animal reaches Olean, it

will continue to Cleveland by boat, also
making the Detroit and Chicago con-
nections by water. The jump from
here to Newburgh, thence to Albany,
Gloversville, Utica, Syracuse, Roches-
ter, Buffalo and Olean will be made
by motor.
While a baggage car might be ob-

tained for a part of the journey, no
assurance could be obtained that the
entire route could be carried out by a
rail movement.

MAJESTIC THEATRE OFFICE MOVES
ah • L * Chicago, May 1.

All ninth floor agencies in the Ma-
jestic theatre building, excepting Beeh-
ler & Jacobs, have moved to the Inter-
state offices on the tenth floor. The
agents going up are Harry W. Spin-
gold, Earl & Yates, Edgar Dudlev,
Helen Murphy.

Variety's Chicago office in the same
building has moved from the ninth to
the 11th floor, occupying the former
reception rooms of the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association. The lat-
ter institution will remain in the
Majestic building until the new State-
lake theatre is completed.
The owners of the Majestic building,

anticipating an exodus of the theatrical
fraternity when the new Statelake is
finished, demanded renewal of leases
for five years be taken if tenants re-
mained over the expiration of present
leases, which called for a general
removal into space held by the Asso-
ciation.

U. B. O. Booking Youngitown Park.
Ynungstown, O., May 1.

The United Rooking Offices will place
vaudeville at the local park this sum-
mer, it i«* reported.

NEW PRODUCING FIRM.
Robert Law, the scenic artist, and

Ed. Hutchinson, stage director, have
combined to produce acts for vaude-
ville. Their first venture will be a big
scenic production, entitled "They're
Off," with a cast of eight and a jazz
band of five. Among those engaged
are Florie, Pearl Frank, Veronica.
Hutchinson is staging it. Arthur Klein
will handle the bookings.

"WATCHfNC DELMAR.
Jule Delmar has a gold watch. An

inscription on the inner front cover
says it was presented to him in ap-
preciation of services rendered the past
season.
Mr. Delmar books southern theatres

with vaudeville through the United
Booking Offices. Two of the managers
of those houses presented the time-
piece. They were E. J. Sparks, of the
Harris, Spartanburg, and E. T. Mont-
gomery, of the Arcade, Jacksonville.
Mr. Delmar in all books 24 theatres

in the south.
The latest report from New Rochelle,

where he lives, is that the grass around
the house is crying for a lawn mower,
while it's a notorious fact in the vil-
lage his front fence hasn't been painted
for two years. Mr. Delmar forced a
Masonic pledge that his wants should
not be itemized, although he could
not deny that up to date he had ne-
glected to furnish himself with a straw
hat and that he is still wearing last
season's gloves. Mr. Delmar refuses
to tell what became of that faded
raincoat nor will he admit he has ever
worn a high silk hat.



VAUDEVILLE
VAUDEVILLE HERO AMONG

HONOR SOLDIERS RETURNED

SOME OF THE MOTOR CIRCUS.
Toledo, May 1.

Some of the motor traveling circus

PATRIOTISM UNCONFINED.
While playing Denver recently J. C.

Nugent found occasion to comment
is now in the city with the U. S. Cir- upon the criticism of the show at the

Corporal M. H. Plant with Contingent Sent Back by General

Pershing to Aid in Third Liberty Loan Drive. Team
Known as Grant and Plant. With First Ameri-

I can Raiding Party Over There. Has
Croix de Guerre for Bravery.

i

Corporal M. H. Plant, formerly of
Grant and Plant in vaudeville, wearing
the Croix de Guerre, with General
Pershing's troops in France, marched
this week in parades with the soldiers
who had been returned home to help
boost (tie third Liberty Loan.
Plant while on Loan service the fore

art of the week spoke modestly and
lushingly of his' service abroad to a
Variety representative.
Plant's last vaudeville engagement

was on the Pantages circuit, playing
that prior to his enlistment with the
old 69th New York regiment which
later had its divisional identity ob-
scured when it reached France.
November 10 last the regiment ar-

rived in France, Plant's company go-
ing into a training camp in the Mons
section. In January the old 69th took
over the French trenches near Lune-
ville and immediately the regiment
was placed under the direct fire of the
Germans.
When the first American raiding

party was formed Plant was among
the 90 selected, there also being French
soldiers in the contingent, there being
about an even split of the two forces.
They went to a point ten miles be-
hind the line and practiced for a fort-
night. Instructions were given to
bring back prisoners and information.
As the boys were in the trenches the

night before, word was flashed for the
dash over the top at 7.40 o'clock in

the evening. It came at 7.37. 200 light
and heavy pieces of artillery and 200
machine guns opened up on space of
100 yards. As the men, including Plant,
went up and over the Germans began
shooting star shells 200 yards away.
In Plant's own words he did not

know just how long it took to reach
the Boches' line, but "we sure did hop
it." They had no trouble getting over,
as a scouting party had cut the wires
the night before and the American
barrage did the rest. Sergeant Eugene
McNiff and Plant fought side by side.

(McNiff also won the war cross.)
They continued to empty their auto-
matics into hundreds of Germans ap-
parently trying hard to pull themselves
into a more compact fighting mass.
The plan was for the Americans to

stay in No Man's Land and in the
GeTman trenches and secure some cap-
tives. The enemy kept up such a hot
barrage so continuously it was five

and one-half hours before the boys
returned to the U. S. trenches.
Upon returning the lieutenant dis-

covered some men were missing.
There were calls for volunteers to get
the wounded. Sergeant McNiff and
Corporal Plant volunteered. They

i made three trips—at 3, 5 and 6 o'clock.

Three of the men they brought back
died later from their wounds. In
bringing them back McNiff and Plant
had to carry them from shell hole to
shell hole and wait for the Boches'
deadly fire to slacken.
At the time of the action both men

were mentioned in the despatches, but
they received their crosses only a few
days before sailing back with the other
Pershing troopers.
General Pershing sent the men back

to help the Liberty Loan along. Tues-
day morning the 50 were divided into

squads and sent to Chicago, Washing-
ton and other big city points to assist

in the drive at those places. A dozen
or so were kept in New York, Plant
being among those in the local division.
While here Plant, who is a hand-

some, big chap, brown as a berry, is ex-
pected to help with recruiting following
the Loan finish Saturday.
When asked just what his plans were

he said he didn't know aside from that
he expected to go back when ordered,
but that he was very happy he was
enabled to return so soon to New York,
which is his home. His former address
here was 876 St. Nicholas avenue.
One hundred French soldiers also

reached this side this week to assist
in the Liberty Loan campaign.

"ITS THE CLIMATE, SIR."

The old minstrel gag of "The Cli-
mate" was invoked by Taylor and Ar-
nold as the reason given to the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association
by that act why it could not play an
engagement booked by it for the Pan-
tages Circuit.
Last Saturday Pat Casey wired the

act at the Orpheum, St. Paul, asking
why the climate on the Orpheum Cir-
cuit, also in the west, was any differ-
ent* from that prevailing over the Pan-
tages time in the same territory.
This week Taylor and Arnold are at

the Orpheum, Duluth. It seemed quite
probable from statements made in the
V. M. P. A. offices early in the week,
that if the act continued in vaude-
ville, it would shortly have to finish
the Orpheum route, to take up its

originally booked engagement over the
Pan circuit.

The Orpheum Circuit has been ad-
vised by Mr. Casey of the facts. Ar-
nold and Taylor contracted to open on
the Pantages Circuit Jan. 20 last at
Minneapolis. Shortly before that date
they forwarded a doctor's certificate
of the illness of one of the members
and did not open as per agreement.
Later they played the Interstate time
in the south, and the next heard from
were about to start on an Orpheum
Circuit trip, at which time the V. M. P.

A. received notification of the circum-
stances from the Pantages people.
During the investigation conducted

by Casey, the act sent him a wire stat-
ing that the western climate as well
as the illness caused it to forsake the
Pantages line of travel, although the
Orpheum houses are reached by the
same means of transportation.

JEAN HAVEZ MARRIED AGAIN.
Jean Havez was married Wednesday

to Abba Ahl, professionally known in

vaudeville as Doris Vernon.
Havez is 45 years of age. Until he

married Cecil Cunningham in 1916 he
was regarded as a confirmed bachelor.

Final papers in his divorce from Miss
Cunningham were granted several
months ago.

New Pantages in Salk Lake.
Salt Lake City, May 1.

It became known here last week that
the Pantages circuit will build a new
theatre in this city. Recently Alex-
ander Pantages on a visit approved the
site and the plans. The new house will

be a replica of the Pantages Seattle
house.

cus Corporation at last making good
on a few of its earlier promises.
Frank P. Spellman promoted the
scheme which was to have been on the
road last season but failed to come
through. Louis £. Cooke, an old cir-

cus man, is also interested.
Stock in the project has been on

public sale for a long time. Many To-
ledoans have bought heavily . of it.

Spellman maintains an office here in

a prominent downtown building and
for richness of furnishings his office

excels anything of the kind in the city.

The 15 trucks and trailers arriving
in town were the first tangible evi-

dence the stockholders have had of
their investment. More trucks are to

be built, Spellman claims, who says
there is a menagerie from Los An-
geles, employed in moving pictures, on
its way here to become part of the cir-

cus outfit.

The circus has a 30-acre tract near
the city and the trucks after parading
around parked there. Each truck rep-

resents an allied nation. Spellman
came in with it from Cincinnati. The
motor circus is announced to open late

this month, in Toledo, after which
Spellman says it is to head south over
the Dixie Highway, closing at Jackson-
ville in December.

It is also claimed 1,000 people will

be employed by the circus. All equip-

ment will be carried on the trucks.

PROCLAIMED NON-MEMBER.
At the rooms of the National Vaude-

ville Artists this week a notice was
posted on the bulletin board that Hoef-
fler & McConnell, of Quincy, 111., are

not members of the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protective Association.
No explanation accompanied the no-

tification. Around the clubhouse it

was said the information was made
public through requests of acts to

know if the firm belonged to the

V. M. P. A.
One person who claimed to have

knowledge said the Hoeffler & McCon-
nell house in Quincy, playing vaude-
ville, had failed to pay acts in full

during the fuelless weeks, and had also

failed to make settlement for the

amounts withheld since that time.

The notice of non-membership in the

N. V. A. rooms works automatically in

informing artists regarding the status

of the theatre through the understand-

ing between the N. V. A. and V. M. P. A.

WINTER, BOXING COMMISSIONER.
Toledo, May 1.

Harry Winter, Empire manager for

years, has been appointed a member
of the Boxing Commission by Mayor
Schreiber.

MUSIC FIRM BOUGHT OUT.
The interest held by the T. B. Harms

Co. in the music publishing business
of Gilbert & Friedland was purchased
outright last week by L. Wolf Gilbert

and Anatol Friedland, the other part-

ners.
The Harms concern was reported at

the organization in November last of

the Gilbert & Friedland firm to have
declared a readiness to advance $25,-

000 as the new concern might need it.

It is said Gilbert & Friedland used
about $12,000 of this amount.
Gilbert & Friedland since organizing

have been giving especial attention to

their ballad hit, "Arc You From
Heaven?" The remaining partners are

energetic young men. Gilbert built up
a reputation as professional manager
for Stem & Co. before embarking in

the publishing business on his own
with Friedland, the latter a composer
of note.

frpheum in that city, made by Mr.
Carter, dramatic critic of the Times.
Mr. Nugent's letter follows

:

Mr. Carter,
Dramatic Critic Denver Timet,
City.

Dear Sir:
In your review of this week's show, I come

h cross s line or two whloh I read with dis-
tinct sense of shook.

"Patriotism should not reach the point
where Old Glory figures ss a theatre curtain."
Why not?
I ask, not as a player at the Orpheum, who

entertained cantonments from coast to coast,
bought bonds and contributed to benefits to
the limit and given a son to the service, but
as a simple citizen of these United States.

Is patriotism to be limited to certain
places? And if so, why, In the opinion of
such self-appointed of its custodians as your
illustrious self, should the theatre be barred.
What sort of narrow-minded prejudice Is It

which would prevent the flag from being Im-
pressed upon the multitude—any time—any
place—amid this world crisis, where we are
fighting as much this lethargic hypocrisy
and carping criticism at home as foes abroad.
What educational institution of our land

reaches more people than the theatre, what
has an influence so subtle and far-reach-
ing? Do you know that President Wilson has
written enthusiastic and emphatic thanks
and endorsements to all the theatrical man-
agers of the United States and all that they
represent for the tremendous returns In money
and service watch they have rendered In this
great war.

Will you say the flag Is used to draw at-
tention to, or popularize the offering whloh
used it? If so, you are talking nonsense.
The flag is greater than any act or any
theatre and in such ratio detracts rather than
adds to the thing It overshadows. The pres-
ence of patrlotio speakers, flags and refer-
ences to the war are distinctly deterlmental

the interest taken by the audience In the
entertainment Itself. This destroying of the
interest by patriotic interpolations has cost
the theatrical interests many times more than
it brought to them, as any showman can as-
sure you. But there is a great point which
you overlooked as do most of the laymen.
While we are actors and managers, we are
also human. We are also citlssns. We think
a great deal of our country. We know this
country better than you do. You may be
semi-familiar with a locality. We know all
its pulses and all its parts. We want it to
win because it belongs to us. We know Its
public from coast to coast. We know that if it

loses It will not be because of the foe aboard,
but because of the hindering, harmful, cramp-
ing, hectoring, fault-finding and criticism of
those who say "Czar" of the President,
"bungler" of Garfield, "Incompetent" of
Baker, "bluff" of Roosevelt and "fake" or
"graft" of every Influence toward victory!
which may be exerted by sincere men and
women from the theatre up and down.
When the Flag Is impressed upon an audi-

ence of thousands, twice a day, seven days
a week, week after week, in hundreds of
thousands of theatres from coast to coast, ts

its message and meaning lees potent because
It floats In a theatre or a dance hall or a
church or a hospital or a circus? The place
may be wrong, be It church or stage, but the
Flag is always right, and its message is al-

wsys ths same. So which, think you, Is your
noblest work, Mr. Carter, to attempt to be-
little the theatres or to help win the war?
Is this a time to split hairs over when and
where the Flag should ring out its challenge
and its command? Is this a time when a
man. who reaches the large unthinking mass,
which reads theatrical criticism, shall allow
anything to dull the ed°-e sf National Spirit

—

shall allow anything to lessen effort to help
the man in the Hell of the trenches? If so.

please remember that the last place against
which such an Ignoble attempt should be aimed
Is the theatre, which exists, not by toleration,
but by right—Just as the church and club and
home and lecture hall—and, equally with
them needs no apology and no defense.

This attitude—unthinking, no doubt, but
still pernicious on the part of a few scat-
tered writers here and there, must be stopped
—now and forever—not for the sake of the
theatre—but for the Hake of the common
cause and the common danger—for while the
church and club and home and rostrum
reaches somo of the people, the theatre di-
rectly and Indirectly reaches all of the peo-
ple—and for the triumph and preservation of
principle greater than all of them together,
all the people must be reached by any and
every means which shall dispel inertia and
prejudice and sneers and division of effort,

and unify popular sentiment into one grim,
unrelenting, undaunted. National effort tow-
ard the goal, which must be won, though It

costs the last cent of our treasure and the last
drop of blood. Vory Respectfully

/ C. Nugent.

McCracken at Coney Island.

Samuel McCracken, formerly identi-

fied with the big circus interests, has
taken a financial interest in a circus

concession at Coney Island, and will

open his show at Luna Park May 18.

Goth! It's orMt to be s Rube.—Sheriff CHA8. ALTHOFF.
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IN THE SERVICE
m*m p-*

A few weeks ago Jack Shea consent-
ed to send a few acts up to the ColuniJ
bia Base Hospital No. 1 in the Bronx, '

and his "few" created such a favorable
impression thai Mrs. Emma L. S. Mc-

"

Clellan, chairman of {he War Hospital
Entertainment Committee (affiliated

with the New York War Camp Com-
munity Service), asked him if he
couldn't assist with a show every week.
Now Jack is "doing his bit" by fur-
nishing a bill every Friday night. His
show of eight acts last week was con-
sidered a corker by the soldier boys
now under treatment there. Julian A.
Martin was stage director. The bill

included Reid and Alma, Mrs. B. V. H.
Schultz (songs), Minter and Scott,

Ward and Curran, The Peronees, Irv-

ing Berlin, Eddie Cantor, The Dawsons
and the Seldons. Flo Ziegfeld, Jr.,

and the U. B. O. received credit on the
program for their acts. The acts re-
port at Shea's office in the Putnam
building at 6 p. m. Fridays and are
transported by army auto service to
the hospital, where the show sflfrts at
7.30 and is finished by 9 p. m.
Capt. Charles B. Dillingham is chair-

man of the committee on arrangement
that is laying out the program for the
huge musical festival that will be
given at the Polo Grounds, New York,
June 2. The promised feature will be
Lieut. John Philip Sousa (loaned by
the Navy Department), who will direct
a band of 200 pieces. Another feature
will be the singing of Mendelssohn's
"Elijah" by 10,000 voices. Mark A.
Luescher is in charge of the financial
end and is also handling the publicity.

Lieut. W. G. Carmichael, of the Royal
Flying Corps, formerly assistant man-
ager for the Sir Forbes Robertson
company, is confined to the Officers'
Hospital, Tidworth Herts, England, as
the result of a fall from an aeroplane
while at the flying school on Uphaven-
Wflts shortly after Easter. He was
severely injured.

Julius Cunsatti, of the Carl Eugene
Troupe, called and reported at Carrip

Upton on Monday. This is the fourth
member of the troupe to be called, the
others being John Schreiver, Nicolai
Kalel and Alfred Johnson. Of the
quartette one is of Danish extraction,
one Russian and other two German,
but all are citizens.

C. B. Maddock (Rolfc & Maddock)
received a letter from Bruce Waiman
("America First"), who is at the Ecolc
Tir Aerien, Cazaux-Geronde, France,
in which he says: "I «would rather be
over there doing my share of this

very hard and trying work than to be
having the best stage success in the
world."

Joe Levy (Mark Levy's brother) has
enlisted in the Naval Reserves and is

now awaiting notice to report at Pel-
ham Bay Station, N. V. Joe was con-
nected with the Quartermaster De-
partment, stationed at the State
Arsenal and Camp Whitman. His com-
pany was recently mustered out.

Christian Christcnsen ("world's cham-
pion versatile athlete"), who is also
known as William Stanley, is in New-
York awaiting word to sail for

France to act as a physical director
for the Y. M. C. A. with the American
troops.

J. Freedman, ' musical director with
Adelaide and Hughes, ordered to re-

port at the end of this week. Replaced
in act r>y Emile Tosso, orchestra
leader at the Orpheum, New Orleans,
that house closing its vaudeville seatuii

this week.

While Charlie Chaplin was recently
notified he was subject to draft call,

it is now known that the comedian

upon examination has been found
physically unfit for service and has
been placed in the 4G class by his
hoard.

Seven members of the Burlesque
Club are in the draft, two members
being in service, James Cooper and
Danny Goodman, while the others are
on the calling list. Two, John E. Dee
and Jack Miller, expect to go with the
midsummer quota.

George G. Smith, for 20 years clerk
for Herman L. Roth, the theatrical
attorney, and also in the real estate
business, is sailing with a Y. M. C. A.
corps as secretary, to be placed in the
canteen division. His son recently won
a commission as ensign in the navy.

Jack Brazee ("Melody Land") passed
the examination for the Aviation Corps
and left April 27 for training at Purdue
University, Ind. He will study the
liberty motor >rfor two months, be as-
signed for a period of training at an
aviation camp here, and then "over."

The- Grazers (Arnold and Belle), ap-
pearing with the Harry Lauder show,
will dissolve. Arnold has enlisted and
joined one of the military bands, and
has been ordered to report at Sacra-
mento.

Edward Jermon, son of Joseph Jer-
mon (Jacobs & Jermon), with the 27th
Division at Spartanburg, is in New
York this week. He will go abroad
ahead of his regiment to take a ten
weeks' course in the Signal Corps
school in France.

Bill Wf

oolfenden was fourth in Class
A of the officers' training camps at
Spartanburg, S. C. His commission is

a second lieutenancy. Lieut. Wool-
fenden is in New York on a 10 days'
furlough unattached.

Herb Hayman, formerly assistant
manager of Loew's Hippodrome, Bal-
timore, now with the 11th Co., Third
Provincial Battalion, Camp Opton, L. I.,

will remain indefinitely at Camp Up-
ton, L. I.

Jay Conway, formerly the electrician
at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, has en-
listed. He is with Motor Truck Co.
427, Camp J. E. Johnston, JacksonviUe,
Fla. Mr. Conway requests friends to
write.

Johnny Walsh and Jack Kelly, for-
mer stage hands at the Alcazar and
Casino theatres, San Francisco, who
recently enlisted in the Navy, died at
San Diego April 27 of pneumonia.
Ernest Glendenning, who has just

completed his tour in "The Gipsy
Trail," in which he was starred by
Arthur Hopkins, has enlisted in the
Marines.

RulofT Cutten ("Leave It to Jane,"
LaSalle, Chicago) enlisted in the Avia-
tion Corps, reporting at San Francisco.
Replaced in show, by Loring Smith
(Smith and Hall).

Allan J. Schnebbe, lately entering the
Service, has received a commission as
second lieutenant. He expects to
shortly leave for the other side.

M. T. Blum, part owner of the Rialto,
San Francisco (picture theatre), en-
listed in Naval Reserve. He was ap-
pointed a chief yeoman.
Ray Townlcy, of the United Book-

ing Offices, Boston, ordered to report
April 29 at Ft. Slocum (New Rochelle),
X. Y.

Joe Jordan, son of Jules Jordan, the
comedian, is a member of 26th Engi-
neers at Camp Dixon. Young Jordan
enlisted some weeks ago.
Samuel Gold has been transferred

from Camp Upton to Camp Wads-
worth, Co. D, Recruit Detachment,
No. 1.

The 18-year-old son of John G. Hall,

stage manager, Orpheum, Brooklyn,
enlisted Feb. 1, in Troop G, 15th U. S.

Cavalry, is now in France.
Bert Spencer, formerly of Spencer

and Gcehan, called several months ago

to Camp Mead, but lately transferred
to Camp Upton.
An entertainment was given Sunday

evening by Jenie Jacobs at Base Hos-
pital No. 2, New York, four acts ap-
pearing.
Tom Burke, assistant head usher at

the Orpheum, San Francisco, ordered
to report at American Lake.
Art Penny, juvenile of the James

Post Company at Oakland, enlisted in

navy.
Will Hayes, character man with Will

King Company at the Savoy, San Fran-
cisco, accepted for army.
John J. Newman, of the Metropol-

itan Opera Co.'s staff, has been or-
dered to report at Camp Upton.
John B. Nolan ("Melody Lane")

ordered to report May 2 at the Ord-
nance Department, Hammonton, N. J.

Herbert Broske ordered to report at

New York, forcing the vaudeville- act,

"The Courtroom Girls," to cancel.
Arthur Paguette (Paguette and

Reba) 10th Co., Fort Strong, Boston,
Mass.
Jack Moore (Nettie Carrol Troupe)

has enlisted in the Naval Reserve and
will report to the Pelham Bay Station.

Bud Murray, at Camp Upton for the
last month, has been rejected owing
to defective eyesight.

Ira Frear (George Anderson), hus-
band of Fritzi Sciheff, has enlisted as a

motor driver in the Tank Division.

Maurice Raphael, Recruiting Dept.,

27th Div. Camp Wadsworth, Spartan-
burg, S. C.

Bugler Chester A. Reese, trans-

ferred to Div. Hdqts. 76th Div., Camp
Dcvcns, Mass.
Bryon H. Roberts, son of H. A.

Roberts, joined the Royal Flying Corps
at Toronto.
Sergeant Ben Piermont, who has

been with the 306th Infantry, Camp
Upton, is now reported in France.

L. Snyder (Mang and Snyder) or-

dered to report May 5 at Ft. Slocum,
N. Y.
Leonard Howard, rejected, physical

disability.

George Gould ("Oh, That Melody'')

ordered to report in New York May 6.

Sidney Schallman, accepted in Chi-

cago.
Walter Duggan, in Chicago, ordered

to report at Camp Upton, L. I.

Harland Tucker, ordered to report

at Mare Island, May 2.

Jack Bart (Five Nelsons) reported to

Camp Taylor, Ky., April 24.

Irving Berlin ordered to report May
3 at Camp Upton, L. I.

James Crane ("An American Ace")
accepted.

LIBERTY DRIVE ENDING.
The Third Liberty Loan campaign

ends May 4 (tomorrow). The theatres

look forward to an increase of busi-

ness commencing with next week.
The insistent efforts of the Liberty

Loan speakers at every performance
in the theatres have not appeared to

draw any business. The managers,
however, made no attempt to offset

the Liberty Loan portion of the pro-

gram, even going so far as to order

an unlimited time be allowed every

Liberty Loan effort, for the purpose of

the theatres securing all possible sub-

scriptions. .

WAR TROPHY SHELLS.
An interesting event of the wafr

occurred this week when two shell

cases were received by Margaret Van
Orton, a professional. They were sent

over here in care of Vakiett by her
husband, John J. Ostrander, of the

125th Infantry, who picked up the

shells in No Man's Land.
One of the shells was German manu-

factured and so marked. Miss Van
Orton took them to the Liberty Loan
Toy theatre booth in front of the

Public Library presided over by the

Stage Women's War Relief Society
Tuesday and they were auctioned off

to the highest bidder for bonds. Mrs.
Joseph R. Grismer, wife of the Lamb's
Shepherd, won possession of the war
trophies by purchasing a $1,000 bond.

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS.
Two complaints were disposed of by

the N. V. A. during the past week.

Fredericks and Palmer objected to

Johnny Stanley (Stanley and Free-;

man) using material claimed to be

registered in Variety's Protected Ma-
terial Department. The N. V. A. com-
mittee has requested Stanley and Free-

man to eliminate the material in ques-

tion unless they can show prior rights.

The matter is pending.
Alexander and Fields complained

against Lloyd and Wells, claiming the

box car drop with an entrance, is their

property. The N. V. A. committee on
investigation decided that while both

use the same sort of drop, the idea,

business and methods are different and
that both acts might appear on the

same bill without conflicting. It was
also developed that the drop idea in

question was first used by onA Wal-
ters 16 years* ago. I
The N. V. A. is furnishing the en-

tertainment for the Columbia base hos-

pital at 210th streets where wbunded
men arriving here are being treated.

Shows are given each Friday.

DARING ROBBERY.
Cincinnati, May 1.

Three bandits with a motor car blew
the safe of the Family theatre on Vine
street shortly after midnight Sunday
and escaped with Saturday's and Sun-
day's receipts, ebtween $2,000 and $2,500.

The robbery was the most daring in

the history of Cincinnati.
The men, entering the place while

the scrubwomen were at work, told

Edward Haubold, night porter, that

they were city detectives and wanted
to search the house for $150 which they
said a woman patron had lost there.

Haubold refused to let them enter,

whereupon they overpowered, took
him to the rest room, and bound him
to a chair. At the point of revolvers
they ordered the scrubwomen into an
ante-room on the balcony floor. To
make sure the captives would not
escape, the robbers nailed the door
shut, after which they leisurely
cracked the safe, taking an hour to do
the job. Passers-by did not hear the
explosion.
During this time their big auto stood

in front of the theatre. After they had
left the porter managed to extract his

pocket knife and cut himself loose. He
then freed the scrubwomen.
The robbery somewhat resembles

the alleged work of Edwin Von Wal-
den, youthful Cincinnati bandit, who
has been bound over to the grand jury
on a charge of "sticking up" a bank
at Madisonville, a suburb of Cincin-
nati, and taking away $8,000 in a motor
car. Although Von Walden is in jail,

he may have pals. He has been in

several similar scrapes and was iden-
tified as the robber by Madisonville
bank clerk. Von Walden was arrested
in New York, where he spent $2,000 in

one night, doing the Broadway
cabarets.

CONSIDERATE TO CIRCUS.
Cincinnati, May 1.

As the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus,
which was in town until Sunday, is

short of help, and the city of Cincin-
nati has to cut down expenses, Public
Safety Director Holmes ordered Work-
house Superintendent Bader to parole
12 negro prisoners serving short sen-
tences, that they might go away with
the show.

MADDOCK PRODUCING AGAIN.
Charles B. Maddock, who hate" not

produced any acts for nearly two years,
will take two months off from his pic-

ture activities with B. A. Rolfe to put
on four new vaudeville turns.

At least three of the acts will be
along girl act lines, as was his "The
Bride Shop." There may be one all-

male turn, although the liability to the

draft might necessitate switching that

to a girl turn also.
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CIRCUS "OPPOSITION" KILLED

BY NEW TERRITORIAL DIVISION

Heads of the Barnum & Bailey and Hagenbeck-Wallace
"White Tops" Realizing War Conditions Mutually Agree

to Split Territory So All Chances of Bucking Each
Other for Business Are Eliminated. B. & B. Does
Phenomenal Business Under Tent in Brooklyn.

What is claimed as "unparalleled" in

circus history is the mutual arrange-
ment recently effected by the circus
managerial interests controlling the
Hagenbeck-Wallace shows and the
Barnum & Bailey circus not to sanc-
tion "opposition" this summer. The
routing of territory will take care of
it.

"War times" is given as the reason
for the pact on booking and the cir-

cuses now playing eastern stands are
widely separated.
The B. & B. show is in Philadelphia

with nearby territory to follow, while
the Hagenbeck-Wallace show is sched-
uled to cover New England stands and
upstate booking.

Buffalo, Rochester and Syracuse are
listed for consecutive stands May 8-9-

10. May 15 the H.-W. aggregation
hits Poughkeepsie, the nearest it plays
to New York.
What is regarded as the biggest

circus week's takings in Brooklyn
were chalked up last week by the
Barnum & Bailey show when some-
thing like $90,000 was listed on the
gross countup.
Had the circus been enabled to ac-

commodate the nightly "turnaway
crowds," there is no telling what kind
of a record under canvas for Brook-
lyn would have been registered.
The Ringlings cleared a handsome

profit on the stand across the river
as it was regarded as a "standing still"

engagement which involved compara-
tively little cost in the first movl-
ment.

In other days $60,000 to $65,000 gross
was about as far as the money high
water mark went, so the cleanup last

week in the face of an unprecedented
condition is regarded as amazing.
In Brooklyn the cook house was up

and everybody was fed on the lot, yet
allowing for the operative expenses
which across the river might have been
covered by $3,000 daily, the Ringlings
look like unusually big winners if the
interest continues on the road as it

did in Brooklyn. When, the regular
road movements start and the "ad-
vance" costing perhaps $600 compared
with $300 and $400 in, the old days, is

tacked on the increase is more notice-
able.

In 1914 veteran circus men state
that the big shows were at a daily ex-
pense of about $5,000 on the road.
An unofficial estimate of the 48 per-

formances at the Garden, New York,
is around $180,000, and perhaps more
which further attests to the wonder-
ful receipts in Brooklyn.
The B. & B. show is understood to

carry for seating purposes under tent
2,300 "star backs" or "six-bits" seats,
getting 75c. each, 3,000 grandstand
"reds" of the folding chair specie sell-

ing at $1, with 56,000 and 7,000 "blues"
or bleacher seats at 50c.

Upon opening in Philadelphia Mon-
day the B.-B. show did an enormous
business, up to Tuesday evening when
rain interfered. The circus draw had
an apparent effect upon the theatres in

Philly.

CUNNINGHAM "WALKED OUT/;
The United Booking Offices booking

forces felt somewhat resentful last

Friday when Cecil Cunningham
"walked out" of the bill furnished by
that agency for the last half of the
week at the Liberty theatre, Camp Up-
ton, L. I.

Miss Cunningham's complaint or rea-
sons for leaving abruptly were trivial

ones, according to the booking men,
who say the only substantial cause
given was a hoarseness, with the U.
B. O. people still unconvinced that the
vocal trouble was permanent instead
of transient. They based their con-
clusion upon the hoarseness being
transient through hearing Miss Cun-
ningham speak. They allege her voice
only sounded husky when she men-
tioned her throat.
The U. B. O. booked in the best bill

so far given by it to the Camp for last

week's last half, and the report from
the theatre confirmed the judgment.
Thursday afternoon E. M. Robinson,
Billy Sullivan and Harry Mundorf went
to Camp Upton to watch the perform-
ance. They say that, seated in the last

row of the big auditorium, the perform-
ance seemed an extremely fine show
and they noted that they heard Miss
Cunningham most distinctly during her
turn. After the performance, a mes-
senger sought out Mr. Mundorf, say-
ing Miss Cunningham wanted to see
him. She told him of her complaints,
but Mr. Mundo'rf did not take them
seriously and said all allowances
should be made under the circum-
stances.
Miss Cunningham said she would ap-

pear Friday night, but not after that.

Friday morning she 'phoned Mr. Rob-
inson at the U. B. O. in New York,
stating she had left the performance.
Vaudhan and Dreams, a "sister act,"

were rebooked, in substitution, by re-

quest, the girls having been a decided
hit at the camp on their previous ap-
pearance.
The complete bill for the last half as

finally made up contained Howard and
Sadler, Milton Pollock and Co., Con-
lin and Glass, Bowman Brothers,
"Melody Garden," Vaughan and
Dreams, Collins and Hart.

MET DISMISSES STARS.
Boston, May 1.

A dispatch received here over the
Associated Press wires on Friday last

told of the investigation of the status

of all aliens in the Metropolitan by
the opera directors. A representative
of the opera company stated that all

members whose loyalty was even sus-

pected would be dismissed.

Ever since the German operas were
taken out of the Metropolitan reper-
toire last fall the problem of the
Teuton singers under contract with the
Metropolitan puzzled the directors.

The Boston denouement is supposed to

have helped in the solution, whereby
about a score of German members are
reported to have had contracts can-
celled. The salary drain on the Metro-
politan treasury can be imagined when
at least one of the urfused songbirds
(Matzcnaucr) is quoted as having a

contract for 40 performances at $1,000

each. Mme. Ober is reported as draw-
ing no salary since Christmas, and is

suing the Metropolitan for $50,000.

Even if she wins it is thought in legal

circles that a judgment obtained by an
alien enemy will not hold. In cutting

down expenses through contract can-
cellations because of citizenship the
Metropolitan runs little risk of the
Chicago Opera Association signing up
the Teuton stars since the Chicago
organization has also eliminated the
German operas.

TWO FLIERS KILLED.

Lieuts. Bert Levy, Jr., and Cyril

Whelan, of the Royal Flying Corps,

were killed April 28 in England, when
both fell with the machine in which

they were flying while doing stout duty"

around London.

A cable with bare details were re-

ceived that day by Levy's parents from

ent countries and they died together.
Lieut. Levy enilsted in the R. F. C.

at Toronto, went through the train-

ing period there and was ordered to
Ft. Worth, Tex. He left the ' latter

place with the rank of second lieuten-

ant for the training camp in England

LIEUT. CYRIL WHELAN.

relatives of the boys in England.
Later the English Air Secretary sent

a cable of condolence but no further
information.

Lieut. Levy was 19 years of age and
the son of Bert Levy, the artist-enter-

tainer who is known throughout the

world through his cartoons and
sketches. He is especially popular in

American vaudeville.

Lieut. Whelan was IS years old and
the youngest flier in the R. F. C. in

England. He had been advanced to

Stunt Instructor with the corps and
was an unusually efficient aviator. His
father is Albert Whelan. an enter-

tainer of high grade and repute in

England who appe.md over here some
years ago. Lieut. Whelan entered the

Service when 17 and had been flying

12 months.
The boys were cousins and their

fathers Australians. The sons grew up
together excepting when separated
through their families being in differ-

LIEUT. BERT LEVY, JR.

and receiving his commission as a first

lieutenant when going into active serv-

ice. His cousin also received a first

lieutenancy. Both boys were on scout
duty around London. A letter lately

received by Bert Levy from his son
stated the boy was flying regularly
about live hours daily. Burial was
held by the relatives of the boys in

London with Jewish rites.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Levy live at 1104

East 21st street, Flatbush, Brooklyn.
They left their home Tuesday to seek
seclusion.

MET/J BOSTON TAKINGS.
Boston, May 1.

The Metropolitan Opera for its sin-

gle week here ending last Saturday
drew a shade over $80,000. The date
was not profitable, for the company in-

curred enormous expenses for the en-

gagement, it necessitating two spe-

cial trains, one for the company and
the other for properties. Even supers
were carried from New York.
Especial care was taken this sea-

son because of the criticism of the
newspapers last year, when, it was
said, the Met operas v/erc not com-
plete in their presentation. A four
weeks' subscription campaign netted
$4K,000 before the engagement opened.
The orchestra did not return with the

organization, but started from here on
a tour of New England cities.
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PHILADELPHIA ALLOWS SUNDAY
PERFORMANCE AT TROCADERO

"Record Breakers" Give Free Entertainment for Enlisted Men.
Uniforms for Admissions. First Happening of Its

Kind in Philly. Manager Morrow Proposed
Plan, Officially Approved.

Philadelphia, May 1.

For the first time in the history of
Philadelphia, a burlesque show was
presented on a Sunday evening last
Sunday (April 28) at the Trocadero.
Robert £. Morrow is manager of the
theatre.

It was not thought possible that the
municipal authorities would permit the
holding of any theatrical performance
on the Sabbath, let alone a burlesque.
Manager Morrow realized that some
form of recreation was needed on
Sunday evenings for the thousands of
enlisted men stationed in Philadelphia.
He communicated with the local re-
cruiting headquarters of the Marine
Corps. His proposal met with their
approval
Tickets were distributed to sailors,

soldiers and marines for the special
performance of Jack Reid's "Record
Breakers." Seventeen hundred uni-
formed men and their relatives or
friends attended the performance. The
services of the actors and attaches of
the theatre were donated. The play
was greeted with considerable applause
by the men. A number of patriotic
songs were rendered and the uniformed
men and their friends joined in the
singing of the chorus of these.
Representatives of the Department

of Justice and the Department of Pub-
lic Safety were interested spectators.
Notices of the special performance
were carried by all of the Philadelphia
newspapers Monday morning.
Members of the Marine Corps acted

as ushers and door attendants. Mr.
Morrow is planning a number of simi-
lar entertainments.
The plays at the Trocadero are

booked through the American Bur-
lesque Circuit.

ALL-STAR TOUR OFF.
The all-star burlesque tour, which

was to have been made of the prin-
cipal cities, with New York and Brook-
lyn as special destinations, the re-
ceipts to go to a building fund for a
new home for the Burlesque Club, has
been called off.

The club heads and fund promoters
threshed the matter over again and
decided that in the face of the present
Liberty Loan drive, the coming Red
Cross drive and other charities for war
benefits it would be most inopportune
to go through with the all-star tour.

The club will give its annual outing
at Donnelly's Grove, College Point, the
last Sunday in July. The arrange-
ments are in the hands of Frank Smith
and Al Singer. James Powers, just

returned from the road as manager of

"Mile a Minute Girls," is Mending his

personal aid to the affair.

BURLESQUE SHOWS CLOSING.
American burlesque shows that did

not arrange any supplementary dates
following the end of the regular sea-

son are as follows: "The Lid Lifters,"

closing in Scranton, Pa., Saturday night
next; Gerard's "Americans," Dixon's
'Review of 1918," "Girls from Joy Land,"
"Some Babies," "Social Follies," "In-

nocent Maids," "Army and Navy Girls,"

closing last Saturday night in Terre
Haute; "Hello Girls," "Charming Wid-
ows." "The Pace Makers," "Auto
Girls," closing last Saturday in St.

Louis; "Mile a Minute Girls," closing
Saturday in St. Paul; "Jolly Girls."

"Parisian Flirts," "40 Thieves," "Lady

Buccaneers," "Buff, Bing, Bang," "Mili-
tary Maids," "Grown Up Babies," "The
Aviators," Speedway Girls," "Darlings
of Paris," "The Orientals," "Girls from
the Follies." "Morning Glories," clos-
ing next Saturday in Brooklyn.

ROSENBERG GAINS ONE.
William Minsky, who has been oper-

ating stock burlesque at the National
on Houston street, downtown, is leav-
ing the Ben Kahn circuit and joining
with Jerome Rosenberg, operating a
similar policy at the 14th Street.
A new company was placed in re-

hearsal this week that will open at
the National next Monday, with Mark
Lea producing director. This National
stock outfit is expected to alternate
with the company now at the 14th
Street. Among the principals for the
new National are Billy Clark, Tom
Robinson, Tom Kane, Miss Randolph
and Gertrude Lang.

Close Sunday Concert Season.
Sunday concerts are about finished

for the season in the burlesque houses,
the fine weather of last Sunday helping
to hurry the wind-up. Miners' Bronx
closed last Sunday, as did the Gayety
and Star, Brooklyn. The Casino and
Empire in the same borough are due
to close next Sunday, while the Olympic,
New York, stopped two weeks ago. Hur-
tig and Seamon's is the exception, that
house continuing Sunday bills until

June, or when burlesque bows out for
the season.

DIRECTORS MEET.
A special meeting of the board of

directors of the American Burlesque
Association was held at the New York
headquarters of the organization Wed-
nesday. The entire directorate was
represented, with Judge M. Muller,
Cincinnati, arriving last Monday, and
I. Herk, Chicago, coming in Tuesday.
Some urgent matters relative to the

extension of the circuit for next sea-

son were discussed. President George
Peck reported in full upon his recent

trip out of town in the interests of

new houses for the American. The
new time was ratified by the directors

with an "official statement" to be is-

sued by President Peck upon the find-

ing of the board.
The directors propose to go after

the producing managers who violate

any of the rules set down by the board
on the "don'ts" to be followed by the

companies next season. The circuit

heads are going to be especially strict

on any attempt to carry "cooch"

dancers by any of the managers.

PLAYERS ELIGIBLE.
For some reason there appears tooe

the impression among the burlesque

ranks that the Burlesque Club has

restricted its membership to such an

extent the acting profession is not

eligible to its ranks.
An official of the club says any bur-

lesque player can apply for member-
ship, the application, however, to go
through the usual club procedure be-

fore the club privileges are granted.

The present membership has many
burlesque thespians on its list.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Jack Miller goes to the Trocadero

stock, Philadelphia, for the summer.

LESSER IMPROVING.
Lou Lesser can slightly see out of

one eye, according to a letter received

at the Burlesque Club this week.

Mr. Lesser has been ill in Baltimore

and it was feared he had become per-

manently blind.

HELEN WARE
America's Rretenst emotionnl nctress. Returned to vaudeville at Pnluce, New York, this

-week (Auril 29) in the supreme novelty pliiylet of the senson,v
"THE ETERNAL BARRIER"

An Incident tn novel dramatic form by Tom Barry. The only playlet in dramatic litera-

ture In which hut one churacter appears.
The New York press unanimously approved of the offering, as follows:

"Miss Ware is forceful and appealing; act enthusiastically received."—Tribune.
"New and Ingenious; holds audience spellbound."— (llobe.

"An adroit and exceedingly difficult experiment; tremendously- successful."- Herald.

"A remarkable performance of a remarkable sketch; really fine art."—Telegraph.
"Ployed with fine feeling; must be sccu to be appreciated."—Sun.
Direction of JOSEPH HART.

ILLNESS MARS PERFORMANCE.
The Marcus Musical Comedy Co.,

without the assistance of their fea-
tured comedian, Mike Sacks, opened
their initial New York showing at the
Follies Monday night. This necessi-
tated a complete change of the prin-
cipals. Bob Alexander substituted for
Sacks. Alice Wallace, prima donna,
was compelled to retire at various
times, in order to give her voice an
opportunity to recuperate for follow-
ing numbers, thereby doing herself an
injustice.

Mr. Sacks was taken suddenly ill

with a slight attack of pneumonia dur-
ing an auto trip to Fall River. He has
been laid up several days, but is ex-
pected to return to the cast before the
end of the current week.
The opening matinee did not get un-

der way until after 3 o'clock, due to
wardrobe mix-ups. However, the spec-
tators remained for the opening per-
formance, although A. M. Marcus, man-
ager of the attraction, was almost
tempted to declare it off.

BAKER STOCKS ORGANIZED.
Charles Baker has decided after all

to get his originally planned summer
stock burlesque troupes under way
for the Grand, Trenton and Dix thea-
tres, Wrightstown, N. T.

The first company will open May 6
at Trenton, the other show to start at
Dix May 13.

Each company will have 18 chorus
girls. The Trenton roster includes
Sam Golden, George Brennon, Flo Da-
vis, Lew Harris, Fred Buhler, Doris
Claire, Mirian Marshall, Florence Ros-
tetter, Agnes Stanton. The Dix list

has George Ward, Sam Spear, Hal Hy-
att, Sue Milford, Dorothy Dean, Marie
Elmer, John Black, producer.
The companies will alternate bills

between the towns, changing twice
weekly according to General Manager
Levine's plans, Levine operating both
houses.

COLUMBIA SELLING BONDS.
-The Columbia, New York, the hub

of the Columbia burlesque wheel, has
been obtaining Liberty Loan subscrip-
tions since last week, when an L. L.
speaker has addressed each audience.
The subscriptions have averaged a fair

amount.
The Columbia first tried obtaining

sales of bonds in the theatre through
distributing pamphlets to patrons, but
found this was not successful.

MAY BE CALLED APOLLO.
The new theatre at Broadway and

47th street, in process of building by
the Shuberts*, will probably be called
the Apollo, a final decision being held
up because a picture house of that
name exists in the city.

It was first known as the Hammer-
stein, although Arthur Hammerstein,
contrary to first reports, never desired
the house, because of its size. The
seating capacity will be between 800
and 900.

Two Shows for Irwin.
Fred Irwin was in New York this

week making arrangements for his
burlesque activities for next season.
Irwin will again have two shows in

operation next fall, having a brand
new book written for the Big Show.
New scenery and costumes will be giv-
en the "Irwin Majesties." He has vir-

tually signed up the present "Majes-
ties" intact for next fall, even re-en-
gaging all of his present chorus girls.

Youngttown Loses Old Playhouse.
Youngstown, O., May 1.

With the closing of the Frieda Hem-
pel recital on Monday night, the Grand
(). II. will cease to exist. The prop-
erty has been acquired by the Ma-
honing National bank; the site will be
used to build an addition to the bank.
The opera house was opened in 1874,

and for many years was the only play-
house in this city.
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Al Jolaon sold a German helmet two
or thr^e times last week on the stage
of the Winter Garden, securing Lib-
erty Loan subscriptions to the amount
of about $40,000 for the headpiece,
which had been a part of a Winter
Garden production of about five years
ago. Mr. Jolson and Stanley Sharpe,
the Winter Garden's manager, con-
ferred after reading one day last week
that a German helmet had been pur-
chased on the steps of the Sub-Treas-
ury for $50,000 by a banking firm. Mr.
Sharpe recalled the old German helmet
number and said he thought Jolson
could get away with it, as he gets away
with almost anything up there. So
Al said he would try. The last pur-
chaser took the helmet away with
him. It was the only one left. Last
Saturday night a couple of General
Pershing's boys who were especially
returned with 48 companions for the
Liberty Loan campaign over here,
presented themselves at the Winter
Garden, asking for Jack Aldrich's wife,
who is a member of the chorus in the
current Jolson attraction "Sinbad."
Mr. Aldrich was the property man with
Jolson's production of "Robinson
Crusoe, Jr." The soldiers gave Mrs.
Aldrich a ring sent by her husband
who is in the trenches over there.
The ring was made out of a steel shell

and held a button taken from a Ger-
man's coat. During the bond selling
Mrs. Aldrich asked Mr. Jolson if he
thought he could obtain more bond
subscriptions by offering the ring.

$20,000 was subscribed and the sub-
scriber left with it. During Jolson
Liberty speeches at the Garden he has
been telling two gags. One was an
"old boy," Al remarked he wondered
no one else had dug it up. He said he
was living next to 500 Germans and
hoped there soon would be 500 more
there, adding he lived next to a ceme-
tery. The other is Jolson's own.
When importuning offers for bonds,
he says : "Don't you know the Huns
may come over here if you don't pre-
vent it, and if they do, we won't be
able to sing the 'Star Spangled Ban-
ner' any more? We will have to sing
'Wacht Am Rhine,' and that's a hell of
a song for anybody to sing."

A monthly magazine for April has
an article on South America and the
danger to girls going there for osten-
sibly a theatrical engagement without
being assured in advance of the exact
conditions. The article mentions an
American who has been a South Ameri-
can agent for some years and was
always accounted a reliable booking
man for that country. As the article

did not distinguish between the
regular vaudeville circuit in South
America (Sequin Circuit), which has
played American acts for many years
without any specific complaint arising
from an engagement, the writer of the
article docs not appear to have been
fully informed, although the general
sense of the story, which was for girls

to be warned before leaving for South
America without investigation, is good
advice. Now that the Sequin tour has
made a booking connection with the
Marcus Locw Circuit there need be no
hesitation regarding accepting con-

tracts that go through the Loew office,

but for all other South American the-
atrical engagements inquiry should
first be made before completing the
contract and more particularly when
professional women are wanted. Any
South American consul in New York
or elsewhere could be consulted or in-
quiry at the New York office of
Variety, in person or by mail, will
furnish the person considering a South
American engagement with informa-
tion as to the character of the engage-
ment and the responsibility of the con-
tracting (managerial) parties. This
point is most important, especially to
the women, since it was but recently
the United States Department of
Justice conducted (and may still be
conducting) an investigation as to the
purposes for which a chorus girl group
of 16 young women were taken to that
country by an independent manager.

The B. F. Keith Boys' Band has been
called repeatedly during the Liberty
Loan Drive. It led the Allied Trades
divisions of the Liberty Loan Parade
last Friday, with the Theatrical Di-
vision, the first in line. The boys'
band was organized by A. Paul Keith
and E. F. Albee. It has been given
quarters at the Alhambra theatre, New
York. Two floors are devoted to the
organization, one for rehearsal and
the other for lounge rooms. The band
now has 135 players, with 250 listed as
available. All boys are musicians. They
receive proficient instruction, Messrs.
Keith and Albee maintaining it. The
idea of forming the band came to its

patrons during the talk of last summer
over the lack of playgrounds for the
young boys in New York City. The
demand for the Boys' Band is so in-
sistent they have been appearing in

hear "Union Hill" is Harry Shea, but
some day Harry may get rid of the
U. S. Temple over there and it will be
different. And if he does that will be
some day for the Shea family.

The third new show for try-out this

spring by George Broadhurst went
into rehearsal this week. It is called

"His Wife Believed Him," and is the
second farce by Mark Swan in Broad-
hurst's new group thus far. In the
cast are Ernest Truex, W. J. Ferguson,
Alphone Ethier, Robert (Jber, George
Le Soir, John P. Wilson, Leila Frost,

Janet Travers and Kate Roemer. The
piece is taken from the French of

Keroul and Barre.

Life on the fifth floor of the Palace
building has just been one raffle after

the other for the past few weeks.
Lately N. V. A. benefit tickets have
been the prizes, but last week several

good-sized Liberty Bonds drew atten-
tion. The high man for the bonds is

Gordon Bostock, who split a $1,000-

bond drawing with Max Hart and later

got two $100 bonds. James Plunkctt
runs third in the winnings, having
pulled down three $100 bonds in one
day.

Amsterdam, N. Y., means nothing to

Bill Delany any more. The Lyceum
in that town has been on his book on
and off all season. Saturday F. G.
Terwilligcr, who was the fourth man-
ager there this season, left the three
acts on the bill flat, or rather, gave
them about $80 to split between them.
The mattei is in the hands of the
V. M. P. A.

Jerome Flynn has been transferred

VARIETY FREE
TO THEATRICAL MEN IN THE SERVICE
While the war continues VARIETY will be sent com-

plimentary to any theatrical man in the U. S. Service.

Name, with address, should be forwarded and proper
mailing address sent at once if ordered elsewhere.
The list will be maintained also for re-mailing letters

sent care VARIETY.

erty Loan march, the band went to
Mt. Vernon, then to Larchmont. Sat-
urday it marched in Newark and Sun-
parades incessantly. Last Friday, for
instance, after taking part in the Lib-
day in Jersey City.

Jack Curtis (Rose & Curtis) became
an agent through the unsuspected aid
of Charles Wilshin, who is and then
was an agent. Once upon a time Curtis
was an actor. He admits it with his
right foot set for a running start.

After acting for a while Curtis thought
he might as well go into vaudeville
with a two-act. All he needed was the
other end ofjhc act—a girl. The team
was formed and Curtis applied to Wil-
shin concerning booking before he had
rehearsed. Wilshin said he thought
it might be all right and to return at
two. It was then eleven. Back at two
went Curtis, still unrehearsed, to find

that Wilshin had contracts for 10

weeks for the act. "Take those con-
tracts back," said Curtis. "If it's as
easy as that I'm going to be an agent
mvself."

Elsie Reisenberger, secretary to J. J.

Murdock, spent a split week at another
hospital, closing Saturday and return-
ing to work Monday. Miss Reisen-
berger took the first half off for a last

look at Union Hill, where she lives,

then hopped into the infirmary for the
same old scat of the trouble that
caused her to play the hospital circuit

twice within the past year, Klsie is all

right now and will continue to climb
the grade to Union Hill once daily,

only she doesn't like this Union Hill

kidding. Claims the town is A. K.
Another person who doesn't like to

from the Hudson to the Fulton as
treasurer. Con Little and "Dude"
Harris, who were in the Fulton box
office for Hitchcock & Goetz, have
gone on vacations. They will enter
the Globe box office during the run
of the new Hitchcock Revue, which
starts early next month.

Al Leichter, who books the negro-
patronized Lincoln theatre at 135th
street, has taken over the offices in
the Putnam Building formerly occu-
pied by Harry Rcincrts, the theatrical
agent, now at Camp Upton, L. I.

Leichter, in addition to booking colored
shows for his hoflse, is also placing a
number of white acts up there.

Sam Shipman is now going the
route, which takes in all the Broadway
places, besides the Fifth Avenue hotels.
Kvcry week Shipman receives a royalty
check from "Friendly Knemies." Last
Saturday Sammy disappeared, and had
not been heard from up to Wednesday,
although expected to he around Thurs-
day, Check day.

During the final Liberty Loan Drive
this week a ladder truck has been in
Times Square evenings, with an ex-
tension ladder extending into the air.

A fireman starting at the bottom ad-
vanced a rung each time a bond s;ile

was recorded until he "went over the
top," amidst clanging of fire gongs,
auto horns and whistles.

William Blockhouse, former man-
ager of the Hamilton, and other Moss
houses, has resigned liis position. Mr.
Blockhouse has been connected with
the B. S. Moss Knleipti-es f<»r a num-

ber of years, and lately was taken into
the general offices. He was succeeded
by W. Macguire at the Hamilton.

Chauncey Olcott ends his engage-
ment at the Fulton, New York, Satur-
day, and his company will lay of! for
four weeks while he joins the all-star
company which will tour the big cities
in aid ol the war charities. Olcott will
resume his appearances in "Once Upon
a Time" in Paterson, June .1.

Lea F. Leland, for three years a prin-
cipal with "Kverywoman" and who is

now appearing at the cantonments
entertaining the soldiers, is much per-
turbed by the reported arrest of a
"Leah Leland" in Hamilton, O., re-
cently, and says she is not that Miss
Leland.

Patricola will start a return engage-
ment over the Pantagcs Circuit May
12. She played Shea's, Buffalo, last
week, and was to have continued on
eastern time until, it is said, the
Orphcum Circuit placed an objection
through Patricola having but recently
finished a Pantagcs tour.

Al Sherry, of the Gardiner Syndi-
cate at Buffalo, while in Albany re-
cently heard a big Hollander make
some disloyal remarks. He knocked
the man down. The defaincr was then
pulled to his knees and made to swear
his loyalty to the American flag.

Perfect weather Sunday drew the
first big crowd of the season to Coney
Island. All places open did business.
"Hot dogs" were 10 cents. The "red
hot" men say there is no profit at 5,

although a few of the smaller stands
sold at that price.

»»

One of the playlets tentatively
selected by the Entertainment Com-
mittee for the proposed public gambol
of the Lambs is "The Best Seller,"
written by Koy and Kenneth Webb,
tried at a private entertainment given
in the clubhouse a while ago.

The Friars had a crowded house
Sunday night when the club gave a
dinner to William Morris. Besides Mr.
Morris, James W. Gerard, Harry
Lauder and Police Commissioner En-
right spoke.

Louie K. Sidney, manager of the Ja-
maica theatre, has been notified of his
appointment as chairman of the Bor-
ough of Queens Committee on Thea-
tres in the second American Red Cross.
Drive for $100,000,000 war fund.

Florence Rittenhouse, with the Audi-
torium Players in Lynn, Mass., is leav-
ing the stage this week, under the in-
struction of her physician, to take a
long rest. Miss Kittcnhousc was lead-
ing lady with the stock organization.

Keith's, Lowell, Mass., closes this
week with its regular big time vaude-
ville. Next week pictures will be played,
and following that over the summer
split week vaudeville is to be installed.

Johnny Simon, the Chicago agent,
arrived in New York Monday for his
spring visit. He will headquarter at
the Weber agency and remain about
-ix weeks.

Laura Roberts, one of the cleverest
comediennes on the Australian stage,
is shortly expected to arrive in this
country, with the intention of appear-
ing in vaudeville.

Mclntyre and Heath will do their
new act some time during next week's
stay at the Palace, but it is unlikely
they will present the new turn at the
Monday opening performances.

The partnership of Max and Kdward
Spiegel, known as the Max Spiegel's
I'.nt erpri cs. has been dissolved. Max
Spiegel will continue the business
alone.
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SHUBERTS HAVE CONTRACT ROW

BUT STAR GOES TO ZIEGFELD

Marilyn Miller, Featured Feminine Player with Clifton Craw-

ford Show, Hands in "Notice" and Signs for Ziegfeld

"Follies." Shuberts Had Her Under Contract for

Several Seasons. "Joker" in Agreement.

Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., has boosted his bat-

ting average for the garnering of stage
beauties by snapping up Marilyn
Miller, and incidentally he hurt the

Shuberts by taking their most promis-
ing young star. Miss Miller will be in

the "Follies." She leaves "Fancy Free"
Saturday, at the expiration of her for-

mal two weeks' notice and will be suc-

ceeded by Emilie Lea. It was under-
stood Miss Miller was under contract

with the Shuberts for some seasons to

come, but it turns out that a new con-
tract with her last year is invalid and
in the opinion of her attorneys never
was a contract, since it was signed by
a minor and held "Sunday" clauses and
several other "jokers" by which they

could have placed her in pictures or

elsewhere at $450 a week. It is un-
derstood Ziegfeld will pay her $o00 a

week.
Marilyn Miller joined the Shuberts

in 1914. the deal being arranged in Lon-
don by Lee Shubcrt, but later consum-
mated by J. J. Shubert. It is known
that cordial business relations between
the former and Miss Miller have
always obtained, but petty, disagree-

able occurrences laid to the door of

J. J. Shubcrt resulted in the split. This
has been going on for the past year.

Previous to Miss Miller's joining the

"Passing Show of 1914" she was of the

family act known as the "Five Colum-
bians," which broke up when Claire

Miller married James B. McKowen.
A dual contract was made with the

Shuberts, calling for the services of

Miss Miller's father as a company man-
• ager. Last season the Shuberts de-

sired individual contracts, which was
agreeable. Hut instead of the Millers'

contracts being accepted another one
was slipped across in the father's ab-

sence. It is that agreement which is

alleged void, according to the attorneys.

In an attempt to square the matter
William Klein, the Shubcrt attorney,

brought forth the first, or dual con-
tract, but that had been automatically
cancelled.
The actual trouble arose when Miss

Miller was detached from "The Show
of Wonders" and sent into "Fancy
Free" to co-star with Clifton Craw-
ford. She is regarded as one of the

cleverest youngsters in musical comedy
circles. Her contract with Ziegfeld is

for one vear.

RENEW CENTURY LEASE.
Elliott, (.'nmstofk & Gest, whose

truancy of the Century was pro-

visional, .signed a four-year lease on

the li"\w iast week, the rental start-

ing in September. "Chu Chin Chow"
ended its season there on Saturday
last, which completed its thirty-second

week. The final performance drew
over S2.0M0. The production cost over

$100,000, but the producers expect to

double that Mini in profits on the road.

The ebbing ,,f "Chu Chin Chow" will

not interfere with the midnight show
at the Centurv Grove. "Maid of the

Mountains" will open at the Century
next st.i-on.

The firm aNo signed a lease for two
years more at the Manhattan, which

lias been dark for s>»me weeks. The
wcekiv co^t of mainiainniii the Man-
hattan when ilo-ed is $2,800. but the

year's rent had been earned before

*'Chu nun Chow" moved uptown and a

house profit was turned.

"Maid of the Mountains" is the Eng-
lish musical comedy now the biggest

musical hit in London, where it has
been running for two seasons. Morris
Gest is trying to induce Jose Collins to

return to New York to play the lead,

the part she did in London. One of the
big comedy parts will be played by
Gordon Dooley, now at the Century
Grove.

$500 BOND TO ENTER CANADA.
All theatrical or amusement organi-

zations entering Canada must now file

a cash bond of $500, the new regula-
tion having actually become effective

in April. Some small shows appear tc

have been stranded across the border
and left the troupes "flat," so that the
cash bond law was passed as a pro-
tective provision, thus giving Canadian
officials a surety that all such organiza-
tions will be transported back to the

United States without trouble. The
fact that the manager of Rice Brothers'
"Indoor Circus" jumped out with all the

receipts and stranded the outfit prob-
ably resulted in the quick passage of

the new regulation.

• WOODS' NEW PLAYS.
At least three new plays will receive

out-of-town premieres this month by
A. H. Woods. A good deal is expected
of an adapted French farce called "My
Host's Wife," in which John Mason,
Tom Wise, Hazel Dawn and Homer
Mason are to appear. The cast also

includes Helen Mocllcr, the classic

dancer.
Another French play, first called

"Emily's Apartment," will also reach
the boards. The title has been changed
to "Take Care of Emily." It was
written by Georges Fcydcau.

"SEE YOU LATER" REOPENS.
Washington, May 1. ,

"See You Later." a new musical
show produced by A. H. Woods, which
laid off last week for changes, reopened
here Monday.
Xew members in the cast are Zelda

Sears. Lew Heam. Charles Ruggles,

Fred Ter ranee.

Marked improvement over the first

premiere is noted and the piece is

well thought of here.

ROY BARNES SUES.
A summons and comp'aint has been

served bv Nathan Rijrkan, counsel for

T. Rov Barnes, in a suit against the

Shubert Theatrical Company for back
salary due the plaintiff for being laid

off before the expiration of his con-

tract, which called for 15 weeks.
Uanics signed a contract with

Shubert Sept. 12 for "Oh. Oh. Justine"

(title later changed to "Over the Top")
at $550 per week for the first 12 and
sV>fM) weekly for the remaining weeks.

He left the show Jan. 14, five weeks
before his contract expired, and has

brought suit for $2,
( XK). /

Simon* Controls Four Theatre*.
Seattle, May 1.

W. A. Simons, of Wallace (Idaho),

and G. Moe. of Kellogg (Idaho), have

just completed a theatre in Kellogg
known as the Liberty with a seating

capacity of 025. The house cost $100.-

l)i)0. Me^rs. Simons and Moe have
also acquired control of the Missoula

Theatre. Missoula (Montana). This is

the fourth theatre in the Inter-moun-
tain country to come under Simons
control.

CHICAGO CUT-RATE PLAN.
Chicago, May 1.

The cut-rate idea has struck Chicago,
and there is a plan now under way
whereby the promoters expect to soon
have this town lined up for the sale
of theatre tickets at less than the box
office price, somewhat along the lines

that Joseph Leblang is operating in

New York. There will be, however, a
limited ftumbcr of people who will be
permitted to participate in the cut-rate
buying. At present it is said that
about 20,000 persons will be invited to
join a club which will have the dis-
posal of the seats in its hands.

Inquiry in New York brought to
light the information that several of
the executives connected with the
Leblang ticket offices had been ap-
proached within the last two weeks by
a representative of the Chicago men,
and one was asked to take the trip
west to discuss the plan.
Late last week none of those ap-

proached had signified their willing-
ness to go into the western proposition.
Leblang at present holds practically

a monopoly of the cut-rate game in

New York, and his profits on the cur-
rent season, based on the war tax re-

turns that lie has been making to the
Government on the seats that he has
sold at his two places, will amount to
over $300,000. Recently there was some
talk of the Shuberts again attempting
to enter the cut-rate field on their own
account, taking their houses out of the
Leblang offices and disposing of the
seats direct to the public at an office

of their own.
Several years ago the Shuberts tried

the cut-rate method of disposing of
seats, but after several months they
closed down and again started dispos-
ing of their scats through Leblang.
About two weeks ago it is understood
that one of the Shubert executives ap-
rroached the former manager that
Leblang had and tried to induce him to
again enter the cut-rate field, acting
as manager of the place that they pro-
posed starting; but on his refusal it

is said the matter was dropped for the
present.

WEIL OUT.
E. A. Weil has withdrawn from the

Fulton Producing Co., the corporation
organized to present Marie Cahill in

the George Hobart-IIerbert Hall Wins-
low musical piece "Just Around the
Corner." to devote his attention to sev-
eral vaudeville acts and a new play he
has in preparation. The Cahill piece
opens Monday in Atlantic City and
then plays Detroit and Montreal.

"KISS BURGLAR" AT COHAN.
Unless otherwise designated "The

Kiss Burglar," by Glenn McDonough
and Raymond Hubbcll, which opened
in Baltimore last week, which William
P. Orr and John W. Welch jointly pro-
duced, will open at the Cohan, New
York, May 9.

The Orr-Welch firm also placed "Dry
Town" in rehearsal this week, and have
accepted another new one, entitled
"Ann from Harlem," a dramatic piece,

listed for a try-out at the National,
Washington, some time in June.

Frazee and Theatricals.
Since H. II. Frazee made Kd. Bar-

row, formerly president of the Inter-

national League, manager of his Red
Socks baseball club, it seems to be
generally understood he will devote
himself to his theatrical enterprises.

I lis first production in the fall will

be the James Montgomery version of

"Four Queens." tried out in New Ha-
ven last winter.

Shubert* May Have AlbaughV
Baltimore, May 1.

It is reported the Shuberts arc ne-

gotiating for a lease of Albaugh's thea-

tre, which ha-s for the past few years

been playing desultory attractions,

prize fights, etc.

GOETZ OUT.
On a special train of nine cars, with

Bill Lindsay in charge, the Raymond
Hitchcock company of "Hitchy Koo"
arrived in New York Monday night,
having closed a highly successful en-
gagement at the Colonial, Chicago,
Sunday night.
Hitchcock immediately repaired to

his home in Great Neck, L. I., but
arranged for the resumption of re-

hearsals here Thursday of his new
show, "The Hitchy Revue of 1918,"

which is booked to open at the Globe
theatre, New York, June 5, the house
having been obtained for a ^en weeks'
consecutive engagement there follow-
ing the closing of the Fred Stone run
at that house.
The return here revealed that when

the new show opens the former E. Ray
Goetz connection with the company
will be missing.
One of the latest movements 4o at-

test this was the signing of James
Ashley as stage manager to succeed
George Sullivan, regarded as a Goetz
man.

It is understood the new revue will

have most all of the principal points

and "bits" of the former "Words and
Music" show with original additions

here and there to be inserted from
Leon Erroll's brain and stage direc-

tion.

The new show will have Hitchcock,

Flora Zabelle and Irene Bordoni as

its principal players, with Ray Dooley
(Three Dooleys) likely to have a promi-
nent role.

MUST NOT SELL TO SCALPERS.
Chicago, May 1.

Chicago theatre owners will have to

sign an agreement not to sell tickets

to scalpers when they come to the city

for renewal of their licenses June 30.

The recent Supreme Court decision

sustaining the city ordinance requiring

such agreement represents the final

word on the question, it is believed.

Theaters working with scalpers for

the sale of tickets at advanced prices

in violation of their agreement will

lose their licenses and be forced to

close, according to the penalties set

forth in the ordinance.
The courts held that the business of

reselling theatre tickets, even at prices

in advance of those on the face of the

ticket, is not in itself illegal. The plan
was then conceived of requiring the-

atre owners to agree not to collude

with scalpers, and the high court of

the State held that such a contract can
be enforced.

TAX PROBLEM.
Managers and ticket agencies are

still waiting for a decision from Wash-
ington as to the interpretation of the

law as to the tax on the premiums paid

for seats. The law is that whatever
amount is paid for a seat shall be
taxed. The managers want to know
whether this means that they are to

collect it and whether when one agency
sells to another at an increased price

how they can be held responsible.

It is a usual practice for one broker
when he secures an order for seats to

buy from another broker to make up
the number ordered. The first broker

who has paid the theatre $2 plus the

tax sells to the second broker for

whatever he can get. The second

broker then adds on his own profit.

The managers contend they cannot
regulate that last price and cannot

know what to collect on the first sale.

Meantime the question arises who
shall hold the tax and will the man-
ager be liable to a fine if when the

returns are investigated he did not

include the amount of second sale in

his returns.

Treasurers' Benefit Sunday.
The Treasurers' Club of New York,

composed of nearly all the box office

heads in the Metropolis, will hold its

annual benefit Sunday evening (May
5) at the Hudson theatre.
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TWO DIFFERENT PLAYS DAILY;

ACTORS' AND AUTHORS' PUN
Take Fulton Theatre, Opening May 20. One Piece at Night,

Another at Matinee. Two Performances Each Day,

Plays Alternating. Actors In on Profits. Suc-

cesses Sold or Booked Outside.

The rapid realization of plans of the

actors and playwrights first broached

at the meeting at the Plaza Hotel sev-

eral weeks ago has resulted in the in-

corporating for $50,000 of the Actors

and Authors' theatre which will make
its first production at the Fulton thea-

tre May 20, with Sam Wallach as gen-

eral manager. So sound is the basis

of operation laid down for the new
organization that in scope it is looked

forward to as a long step in the es-

tablishment of a national theatre.

The arrangement with the Henry B.

Harris Estate calls for a percentage

plan, but though the new organization

is starting activities at the beginning

of the summer season, it is hoped to

make the Fulton the permanent home
of two elements (actors and authors)

whose efforts make theatricals possi-

ble. The organization has financial

backing for three productions, if nec-

essary. The stock is not sold to the

general public as first supposed, but

most of it is designed to be held by-

professionals.

The scheme of production compre-

hends two complete productions at a

time. After the first week they will be

given concurrently. The first produc-

tion will be given at night and the sec

ond will run at matinees, giving the

house two different shows. If any

production is deemed a success it will

be offered to managers for presenta-
tion in other theaters along regular
lines and another production, always
in readiness, will then be put on at the
F'ulton.

There will then be two performances
daily at the Fulton, and after the first

week the show in the afternoons will

be different from that at night. There
will be no set time for the length of

run of any particular piece. If a suc-

cess is registered it, will show as long
as profitable or accepted by a manager.
The Fulton price scale will range from
25 cents to $1, without variation.

The participation of the actor in the
profits appears equitable. From the
organization's profits, 75 per cent, will

be devoted to salaries, these based on
an actual guarantee plus a pro rata
sharing. This percentage does not fig-

ure in the back stage or operating ex-
pense, which the actors do not share
in any way. The balance of the profits,

or 25 per cent., will be placed into a
sinking or production fund.
The efforts of the new organization

is not only to provide a permanent
market for playwrights but an avenue
for actors who may be unemployed or
who are waiting between engagements.
It will, however, be the idea of the
Actors and Authors' theatre to offer
the very best casts obtainable.
Where possible the night shows will

be preceded by a short drama or play-
let. That will be done with the first

production, the curtain-raiser being
called "The Belfrcy," by Robert M.
Sneddon. The thrce-att premiere
piece has not yet been given a perma-
nent title, but it was written by Arlinc
Van Ness Mines. An invitation first

performance will be held Sunday night,
May 19, with the regular teason start-
ing the following day, unless unlooked-
for delays interfere.

NELMS REPRESENTS GOVERNMENT
As a special representative of the

Internal Revenue Department, Harry
Nelms has audited the books of nearly
all the New York legitimate theatres,
in the matter of the war revenue tax on
admissions. It does not prevent him
from continuing his regular profession
as theatre treasurer.

Last week while in Boston with the
Metropolitan Opera, when he super-
intended the treasury of that organi-
zation, Mr. Nelms' looked over the ac-
counts of the tax kept by the Boston
$2 managements.
The appointment came to Nelms

without his solicitation, mainly
through his systematic work in New
York theatres. He has been the treas-
urer of several of the big New York
houses, acting at the Century under the
Dillingham-Ziegfcld management and
later called to the Metropolitan opera
house.

PRINCESS REMAINS OPEN.
The Princess may remain open all

summer and a new show is contem-
plated for the house, it to be ready in

August. In that event "Oh, Lady, Lady"
will be moved over to a larger theatre.

Ticket brokers have extended their buy
at the Princess, this making the third

buy on the "Lady" show. The arrange-
ment extends to June 1, the agencies
handling a little over half the capacity
at present.
Rock and white are to be placed in

the new show, it is reported.

AGUGLIA STARRING.
Mimi Aguglia, the Sicilian dramatic

actress, discovered by Charles Froh-
man, is to be starred next season. Mr.
Frohman had her under contract, it

being provided that he was to produce
a play for her as soon as she had
mastered the English language sufii-

cicntly for stage use.

The producer's passing abrogated
the contract, but Mme. Aguglia has
now absorbed enough English to make
her American debut, timed for October.

THE PASSING OF LITTLE.

Chicago, May 1.

The passing of Richard Henry Little

as Chicago's most unpopular dramatic
critic arrived this week with the ab-
sorption of the Chicago "Herald" with
the Chicago "Examiner."
William P.. Hearst bought the

"Herald."
, Louella O. Parsons, the pioneer film

editor on a daily, will be taken over by
the "Examiner," through holding a
contract with the "Herald."

MUSIC FOR "OFFICER 666."

The Augustin McIIugh farce, "Officer
()(/)," whieh was produced by Cohan &
Harris several years ago at the Gaiety
theatre, is to be nuisicalized. The
author and a lyricist are collaborating
on the book, while Manuel Klein, for

years composer of the Hippodrome
allows, has completed the score.

OPEN SUMMER SEASON.
That Broadway is due for an tin

usual summer theatrical season is the

opinion of several managers and book-
ing men, and this is borne out by the

number of productions opening out of

town or which have already had pre-

mieres. The idea of an "open" sum-
mer the booking men say depends a

great deal on the weather, but unless

severe heat intervenes houses will be
kept going and those now dark given
attractions.
A general feeling pervades that with

America's more active participation in

France and Flanders it will naturally
bring times of gloom from which the
public will attempt to escape by seek-
ing amusements as in England and
Canada, where theatricals have flour-
ished more than in peace times. The
number of cantonments near New York
makes the prospect the brighter.

Eleven musical plays and one drama
are now aimed for Broadway. The
first to come in will be "A Kiss Bur-
glar," which reopens the Cohan next
Thursday. "See You Later," which
reopens in Washington this week, is

mentioned for a y berth at the Casino,
now dark, although the Weber and
Fields piece "Back Again" may be the
attraction there. I*t is also figured to
replace "Fancy Free," which would be
switched trom the Astor, and there
is a third musical attraction in "Rock-
a-Bye Baby" also figured in the Astor
plans. The Marie Cahill piece, "Just
Around the Corner" (has several
songs), opens in Atlantic City on Mon-
day, and if right may be later sent into
the Gaiety. Then there are also Hitch-
cock's new revue for the Globe, "The
Melting of Molly" and "Its Pays to
Flirt," the latter two being in the
offing. Cohan and Harris' "Three Faces
East,"which started at Atlantic City last

week, was to have been saved for the
new season, but was rushed into Phila-
delphia on Monday, and being a war
play the advisability of its immediate
showing in New York is being consid-
ered. Ziegfeld's "Follies" will arrive
as a summer fixture and the end of
the runs of "Going Up," "The Rainbow
Girl," "Sinbad," "Oh, Lady, Lady" and
"Maytime" are not in sight. The latter

piece lowers its scale beginning May
13 for a contemplated summer run.

There is still a tentative plan to switch
the Jolson show into the 44th Street
theatre in June to allow for the an-
nual opening of "The Passing Show"
at the Winter Garden. In that case
"Hearts of the World" would be
switched to another house. A new
revue for the Cort is listed for August.

Boston, May 1.

The season here may be extended
well into the summer, with July 1 an
ending period, unless the weather this

month turns too warm. The season's
extension is based on the extended
school terms (due the enforced clos-

ing last winter through the Coal short-
age) which will keep families in town
longer than usual and the proximity
of several camps, especially the can-
tonment at Ayre (Camp Devens).

NEW HIP SHOW.
R. H. Burnside began work on the

next Hippodrome show this week.
One of the scenes is a French battle-

field, in which 300 men will be used.

A difficulty arose as to the scene
because of the Government putting an
embargo on the use of gun powder in

the theatres.

MACK PLAY FOR CHATTERTON.
Henry Miller has accepted a play by

Willard Mack, which will be used as

a starring vehicle for Kuth Chattel t<>u

next season. Mi>s C hattcrt"ii may
try out the piece immediately atter

her season in "Come Out ot the

Kitchen" closes.

MORAN WITHDRAWS SUPPORT.
Much "speculation wa ; vife this week

when it became known that Joseph
F. Moran, owjier j.t" the Vanderhilt and
Belmont (formerly the >.'>>rworth)
theatres, had withdrawn all of this
financial support on the proposed road
tour of "Oh, Look," featuring Harry
Fox, and that when the show with-
drew this week from the Vanderhilt
next Saturday night that it would be
continued by other interests.
The show was recently scheduled for

Chicago, Klaw & Krlanger offices pen-
ciling in the Colonial there, but it is
reported K. & K. cancelled the book-
ing when it was learned M'oran's bank
roll was no longer back of the show.
"Oh, Look," is listed for a tour of the

Subway circuit, with the Chicago en-
gagement to follow. Harry Fox is to
continue in the feature position. Ffar-
ry Carroll and William Sheer have
their names in the billing as "present-
ing it," and their may dig up a new
backer before the Windy City en-
gagement is called off, as another
house is said to be available out there.
When the show opened the produc-

tion received corking good notices and
immediately cut down its New York
advertising, depending on the reviews
to keep up the capacity returns which
marked the opening week. With the
reduction of the newspaper ads the
business began to diminish and recent-
ly an effort was made to build it up
with renewed advertising space. The
Belmont is dark, and has been since
the engagement of the Great Carter.

INCREASING CAPACITY WEEKLY.
Chicago, May 1.

The "Friendly Enemies" show at the
new Woods is increasing the capacity
of that house weekly. Starting at
around $14,000, the gross last week was
$18,092. There has been an increase
each week. The latest figure was
reached through the Monday and
Tuesday night performances totaling
almost entire capacity. Previous weeks
those evenings were somewhat below
the full quota. The Woods holds, at
the regular scale, $2,127 a performance.
"Friendly Knemies" is due to leave

here Aug. 10 for New York, opening at
the Eltinge there Aug. 12, with "Busi-
ness Before Pleasure" taking the
Woods' stage here until ^Christmas,
when the Al Jolson show will succeed
it.

Aug. 12 another company of the
"Enemies" play will start upon a
Pacific Coast tour.

AUTHOR RECALLED PLAY.
Cyril Harcourt, after having com-

pleted a play which was accepted by
the Selwyns for production, is reported
to have requested the managers to re-
turn the script and call off the
negotiations. The play was not named
as yet, and Harcourt refuses to discuss
his reason for having had the piece re-
turned to him other than saying that
he decided not to do business with the
managers.

BEN ATWELL RESIGNS.
I'.eti II. Atvvell, press agent of the

Winter (iarden. has resigned, and is

succeeded hv Frank Wilstaeh.
At well will be associated with the

Marion Davies Film ("o., now engaged
in producing Katharine II. Taylor's
hook, "Cecelia of the Pink Koses."

Grace Fisher Hat Open Time and Suit.

(irace l-'i.-dier. who wa, the prima
don n a in the "I.ove Mill." may return
to the Winter Carder. <>r go into vaude-
ville as ,i "single."

Iler suit against Mr Srlnrmer. the
inn-ie i;';!ili -her, I'T hi* breach of

I
r •:;:' -r i > -

' 1 ! : n the muriy
•

Fanny Brice't Show Thi» Summer.
1 )r — - h" -;:•:•:. er A N Woods will

tia'rv" the •.: "he. t ion with l-'anny Brice
.- I 'if . . •; r ' v w : •! ten hv M on t ague
ihiss rvi'i l:>s l-'.ckert (ioodman.
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(Below is news matter not collected by Vajuety but rewritten m condensed

firm from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the New York dmiiy

'
-—

>

Roberts rummiDRs replaced Clarence Handy-
side Hi ia week in the "Nancy Ix>e" at the Hud-
sou.

"Rook-a-Nyo Uaby" will have it* New
York premiere ou May '21. Tho theatre to

be announced later.

Selwyn & Co. will star Adele Rowland next
aeasou In a musical comedy for which Je-

rome Kern will write the score.

Cyril Harcourt will start casting next

week for '"A Place in the Sun," to be pro-

duced by the Shuberts.

W. C. Thompson, recently connected with

the William Fox press department, la going
"ahead" of the Hagenback- Wallace show.

At the benefit last week, at the Morocco
("Lombardi. Ltd."). the entire nrocecda went
to the Women '« Motor Corps of America.

Anna Held, who has been ill alnc2 Jan-
uary, has been brought to New York from
Milwaukee, she la confined to ber rooms at

the Hotel Savoy.

Five thousand persona attended the bene-

fit performance at the Amsterdam O. II., for

the Catholic Seamen's Mission. April 28. one
of Father Magruth's charities.

Dorothy Donnelly is the latest addition to

the all-star cast which is to present "Out
There" on tour and in this city, for the

benefit of the Red Cross.

Daniel Frohman, president of the Actors'

Fund, ha» >ub.-cribed $t><»0 to the fund be-

ing raised for aiding American, French and
Italian actor-soldiers.

George iiroadhurst placed In rehearsal this

week a farce called "His Wife Believed Him."
Tho cast includes Ernest Truex, Alpnonse
Bthler, William Ferguson and other*.

Formal notice has been Bent to the Ger-
man and Austrian artists of the Metropoli-
tan O. H. that their services cannot be uaed
next season.

Mrs. Geome Kaufman la doing press work
with Edith Day of "tJoiug Up" and Ro^hanara
In the current Winter Garden attraction, two
of her present clients. Her husband la on
,:The Times.'"

Supreme Court Justice Pendleton set aside
a verdict last week of $:i,0o0 found by a Jury
In favor of Norrls W. brown In his $150,000
breach of coutruct suit against the Actors'
Fund of America.

Ned Wayburn has been served with a sum-
mons to appear In court to show why he
should not be cited for contempt for failure

to pay alimony arrears amounting to $2,000
to his former wife.

Cyril Harcourt received a cable message
from Queen Alexandra last week thanking
him for his efforts in behalf of Sir Arthur
Pearson's fund for the children of blind
soldiers, for whle.h a benefit matinee was
given at the llijou.

Captain Charles D. Dillingham haa placed
the Hippodrome at the disposal of the
Canadian Club May 5 for a performance
the proceeds of which will be used for the
relief of the American soldiers serving in

the Canadian Army.

Davis Bclasco has become associated with
Charles Frohman. Inc., in the management of
the Empire on a similar basis to which th«
two concern.* are interested in tho Lyceum.
All'. Dayman, general manager for Charles
Frohman, brought the deal about.

Arthur Klein and William D. Frledlander
have formed a partner -hip to produce a play
by Victor Mapes in which Robert Edison is

to be featured. It is scheduled to go on la
August. Thi y have applied ior time at tho
Shubert ollio -

.

The New York Theatre Club will meet May
7 at the Astnr to listen to a review of "Yes
or No," by iJutl. i" Riveiijn.it. The chairman
of the day w:ll be- Mrs. Frances 11. Ahrahull.
The dub ar.ii'ial dime r tliis* year will be held
at the 1 lot i 1 \'a ••Hi, laiiK Island, June 4.

"The Niw Word." cue of the rhree one-act
plays by Sir .lame- liariie which were irn-
duced at the Empire !., t ><ar, will be a air-
tain raiser to ' T i t

• 1 1 1 1 . ! i . t'.c thr. •-ai ,

t conn dy
by A. A. Milne, win, u u : , ! }v put «.u at the
Empire next Monday.

A request for mu>ical i:. fi nnent.s of any
kind for the betn lit of .-.olda-r- and sailor-*

has been made by .Mr. and Mr--. Orlano
Kouland of i;;»» We.-t .">Tth street New York.
C. 11. Int. -on >v Co. have ottered to repair
all old or broken Instruments free of
charge.

The weekly Saturday night dances for
the soldiers and sailors who are on furlough,
known as the "Khaki and Blue" dances,
have been withdrawn from the Grand Cen-
tral Palace and In future will be held In the
armory of the 0th Coast Command In 14th
street, near Sixth avenue.

Ex-Ambassador James W. Gerard was the
speaker at the dinner given at the Friars on
Sunday night in honor of William Morris.
Among those present were : Francis M. Hugo,
secretary of State of New York ; Daniel Froh-
man, Al Jolson, Chauncey Olcott and United
States Marshal Thomas D. McCarthy.

Hugh C. Weir, of New Rochrtle. 19 suing
Billy Sunday for $100,000 for an alleged
breach of contract by which ie was em-
ployed by the evangelist to write a series

of books on the Bible to which Sunday's
name was to appear. One of these volumes
have already been published. It bears the
title of "Great Love Stories of the Bible."

Nat C Goodwin has been sued by Klaw &
Erlanger for $5,818. The complaints allege

that in 1010 a contract was entered Into

whereby In addition to a salary Goodwin was
to get 75 per cent, of the profits of a certain
production. If the play failed he was to

share In the losses. His share of losses Is

amount for which the suit has been entered.

The Friars have decided to provide a large
automobile In which convalescent soldiers re-

turned here to the base hospitals may be
taken for rides to get fresh air and a change
of scenery. While the vehicle will be de-
scribed as an ambulance. It will be more In

the nature of a carry-all. In which several
soldiers may be accommodated.

CRITICISM.
MIDNIGHT FROLIC.

On the roof of the New Amsterdam, last

week.
In every respect the new Zlegfeld bill, the

sewnth of the series, is well up to the stand-
ard set by Its predecessors.

—

World.
The seventh Zlegfeld "Midnight Frolic" Is a

good show.

—

Times.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of the Judgment deb-
tor, the second the judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgment.
Bav Amusement Co. and Albert Hergenhan

—L Folgelman, $105.07.
Hammersteln Opera Co.— Man. Llfo Ins.

Co $70,427.35.
Raver Film Corp.—L. S. Barrett, ex'r.

$744. SO.
Sydney Rosenfeld Production Co.. Inc.—P.

Lord. $300.20.
Herbert Brenon Film Corp.—H. Naftal.

$250.24.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, May 1.

A slight falling off in business all

over town, attributed to the Barnum
& Bailey circus, which opened to
capacity house Monday and has been
doing big ever since. Had particular
effect «>n matinee business, but rain last

night hurt tent business and promised
to drive it back to the house shows.
No new openings.
"The Cohan Review" is drawing

strong at Forrest, playing virtually to

capacity each performance.
Weber and Fields doing good busi-

ness at Chestnut Street opera house,
though not capacity. Show creating
little talk around town.
Business at "Oh Boy," Lyric, and

"Man Who Came Back" al Adelphi
about fair.

Rita Jolivct, starring in "Lest Wc
Forget" film, appeared at Stanley when
picture shown there Monday night,
was given an ovation. She has been
speaking at various places for Liberty
Loan.
The Broad, which closed its season

last week is to reopen next Monday
for showing of "Three Faces Fast," the
Secret Service melodrama. Flay, under
direction of Cohan eV Harris, has
notable cast.

The new Sam S. Shubert Memorial
theatre, directly opposite the Broad,
announces its opening lor May 10.

ONCE UPON A TIME.
BUI Thomas Williams
Terry Mr. Olcott
Annie Elsie Lydlng
LUzie Jessie Ralph
Patsy Bonnie Marie
The Boy George Brennan
Mary Ethel Wilson
Jnck Edward Fielding
Lenox W. L. Romaine
Rachel Crothers has concocted "a story In

four chapters" as a starring vehicle for
Chauncey Olcott, and done her work well. It

Is a very human story, melodramatic In the
literal sense of the word, but not In the gen-
erally conceived Idea of dramatic sensa-
tionalism. It might Just as well be utilized
by a Hebrew star, or one of any nationality
excepting a German at this time.
And right at the start let It be set down

that to those of you who haven't seen Chaun-
cey Olcott In a number of years, there is a
stnrtling surprise in store. He has developed
into an actor of more than ordinary merit.
On second thought, he may have been an
artist nil the time but lacked the right kind
of plays in which to show his histrionic
worth. Those old-fashioned "glve-me-the-
papers" things in which he was wont to es-
cape from the clutches of the English red-
coats nnd so on. could hardly be expected to
inspire good acting.
Tn the Crothers play—or rather story

—

Olcott is a youngish mlddle-nged man who
hnd lived In a small town In the copper dis-
trict In the far west for ten yw»r«. He had
gone there to try to foriret a woman who had
given him up for another more blessed with
worldly goods. He has invented a machine
that he thinks will revolutionize the copper
Industry, and his old cronv. the mavor. also
Irish, has 'naned him $1000 to take it to New
York for sale. Just before the train starts,
enter an elderly woman with a six-year-old
child, together with a note written br the
child's mother, the dvlng request of the
mother asking him to forgive hl« brother, now
dead, and imploring him to take care of the
child, being Its sole surviving relative
rienty of comedy, in which the little glri
throws her arms about him and wins her
way to his heart. But he must go to New
York, nnd tells the woman to take charge of
the child until his return. But no the little
one refuses to let him go nnd demands he
f»lng her. to sleep, as her mother was wont todo—n lep-iHmate excu«e for Introducing a
pong. Having apparently done so. he starts
oT. whereupon the child races nftrr him the
train Is due and. Impulsively, he crabs the
child In his arms, drags the old woman along
and all three Ko east. "I'll take her with
me. Pure New York Is big enough for all
of us."

Tn the second act they are domiciled at a
hotel and through the "henvv." who under-
takes to promote the Invention. Mary fthewoman who passed him up ten years pre-
viously) learns he ir, seeking a governness
for the child. Mary's husband has con-
veniently passed awav. but she doesn't tell

Ml" ?°' v
Phe *ants to help him. and feels

this is the way she can make amends She
persuades him she needs the emnlovment
Just a^ he is about to leave for the financier's
office to dispose of his Invention for n huge
fortune the child meets with an accident and
he refuses to leave her.
Third act. ten days later. _ghow1ng thewoman teachlne tho child the finer thlnes

with such speeches as 'The beautiful things
are in our hearts." Terry has once morecome to love Mary, but believing her still a
wife speaks to her only of "friendship built
on faith and understanding."

Act four, the villain has secured title to
the Invention for $10,000 bv pretending the
financier has turned it down. MeantimeMary had called on the financier nnd learned
otherwise. You expect that at the conclusion
she will work some smart trick and recover it
for Terry. Not so. Terry wants to take $'.',000
of the $10.1H»0 and give it to the man who
loaded him the |1,(hju, leave the remainder
with Mary to rear the child and he will go
back and work on another invention he has
in mind. Mary tells him she is free and
loves, and the play ends. There is nothing
however, to have the transfer of title set
aside on the ground of fraud, and you can
plan that for yourself if you like.
The star sings four songs, all consistently

interpolated, and when you leave the Fulton
theatre you feel sathdied that you have speut
;i viiy pleasant evening.
Without a single exception, the cast Is ex-

cellent. Bonnie Marie, tho child, runs the
star close for first honors. sjho Is an ex-
ceptionally lovable youngster, consistently
childish and never anuoyingly precocious.
Kthel Wilson as Mary is sweetly womanly
and womanly sweet, a well drawn and norm-
ally drawn Individual, and played so. Jessie
Ralph as the old character woman, who loves
rne child devotedly and resents at flrsU the
intrusion of the finer woman who is hired to
make a lady of the child, plays her role
without the usual Mage exaggerations. From *

every angle It Is a pleasing story, well
played. It you go to see it with a precon-
ceived prejudice against Irish stars In Irish
plays you will be agreeably disappointed.

Jolo.

SUMMErTsTOCK.
Erie, Pa., May 1.

The management of the Park O. H.
announces, starting next Tuesday, they
will open a stock engagement at
popular prices with the Pauline Mac-
Lean Company. They open in "Peggy
O'Moore." The personnel of the com-
pany will be announced later.

GREEN ROOM ELECTION.
An election of officers is about to

take place in the Green Room Club
that will be hotly contested. Edwards
Davis, the present "Promptor," or
president, is a candidate for re-elec-
tion after having served two terms.
His opponent is Donald MacKenzie.

MacKenzie is the picture director who
did the early Pathe "Pauline" serials,
and his nomination came after being
made chairman of the house com-
mittee, which put in a satisfactory
administration.
Undoubtedly the most impressive

night ever given by the Green Room
Club was that of the dinner last Sun-
day night to Congressman Kahn. He
was and still is one of the members
of the club, and at the dinner Joseph
Grismer, F. F. Mackay, William A.
Brady and others made brilliant ad-
dresses on the place the theatre
deserved in the nation. Mr. Brady
was vitriolic in his attitude toward the
public's considering the theatre one of
the lighter branches of the country's
industries. He said that $60,000,000 was
brought to the second Liberty Loan
by means of the theatre and therefore
it was more than a tenth of the coun-
try's income. He included every form
of entertainment in the use of the ex-
pression of the theatre, and paid
tribute to what Kahn, who was once
an actor in a theatre in California
where Brady said he had been an
usher, had accomplished.
Kahn held the large audience for

Dver an hour, beginning with a resume
of the strides the theatre had made
during his time and gradually going
into the connection of the theatre to
the war, and ending by explaining the
work and the results of the draft bill,

of which he is called the "father."
Edwards Davis, the president of the
club, who is now a picture actor, and
was once a preacher, after making a
stirring address, closed the meeting
with a prayer. This is the first time
this has happened in the history of the
club.

WILNER BUYS KESSLER OUT.
David Kessler has disposed of his

holdings in the Kessler theatre, on the
East Side. He owned a 50 per cent,
interest, bought by Max R. Wilner,
who has been the manager and is his
stepson.
Friday (tonight) Mine. Bertha Kal-

isch opens at the Kessler for an unlim-
ited engagement in Yiddish plays.

Producing Jack Lait's Play.
Los Angeles, May 1.

The completed play Oliver Morosco
has received from lack Lait will be
produced here by Morosco about May
25, to determine its future.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, May 1.

Theatrical business has fallen off
since the Bond campaign.
Kolb and Dill are just getting by at

the Majestic and "Mary's Ankle" is

doing poorly at the Mason.
The picture business has been cut

about one-third.
The estimates of business are as

follows: Auditorium, "Hearts of the
World," $11,000; Grauman's "His Ma-
jesty Bunker Bean," with Jack Pick-
ford, $6,500.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, May 1.

Business holding up at the Cort for
the "Oh Boy" (Joseph Santley) show.
The Alcazar's receipts are falling off.

The current bill is "Common Clay,"
with Evelyn Vaughan featured.
The Will King musical company is

not doing as well as heretofore, the
decrease in attendance now being
marked over previous weeks.
The Columbia, dark, reopens May 5

with "Mary's Ankle."

Act Will Dissolve.
(jiuran and Xcwcll will dissolve part

nership in about a month.
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MATA HARY
The life story of Mata Hary, recently executed at Vicennes, France, as

a German spy. She was a noted dancer on the Continent. The daily press
has printed much regarding her life, very little of which has been authentic.

The following was contributed by a reader of Variety who zvishes to

remain unknown, but who is familiar with her earlier history through hav-
ing become acquainted zvith Mata Hary in the Island of Java.

Mata Hary's first husband zvas a Dutch colonial (not a British) army
officer, the latter having been erroneously published in several accounts.
Nor had the dancer ever been in Burmah as stated in some papers. "The
artist of international fame" zvho introduced her in Paris is an operatic star

of world-wide renown.

Though of German extraction, Mar-
garetha Zelle, the noted dancer who
called herself Mata Hary and was shot
as a spy in German pay, claimed Dutch
nationality on the strength of her birth
in Holland. Her parents, inhabitants
of Leeuwarden (capital of Friesland),

intended her to become a teacher.
Little suited for that calling by rea-
son of her vivacious character, her
studies were broken off in consequence
of her engagement to an officer (Mac-
leod) of the Dutch colonial army on
home leave, whom she married and
followed to Java.
There a boy and a girl were born to

them. The boy died under suspicious
circumstances and her highly nervous
temperament incited her to shoot her
native gardener who, she believed, had
poisoned her child. The notoriety at
tained by his wife's rash act and other
considerations led to her husband re-
signing his commission. After a brief
sojourn in the interior of the island,
the couple returned to Holland with
their little daughter.

Captain or Major—the higher titular
rank granted with his pension—and
Mrs. M.'s wedded life was not a happy
one. Their divorce did not astonish
their friends. Already stage-struck
when at school and with natural gifts
for dancing in its most sensational
manifestations, Mrs. Zelle (who had
resumed her maiden name) profited by
what she had seen in Java of the na-
tive bayaderes, of the Susuhanan of
Solo's and Sultan of Jogja's corps de
ballet tripping the light fantastic toe,

to develop pseudo-oriental poses and
paces of her own, adapting the tandak
of ronggengs and shrimpies to the ex-
igencies of the western taste.

An artist of international fame in-

troduced her in Paris, and soon she
found herself a favorite. Her exotic
appearance and magnetic personality
helped her materially in acquiring and
retaining influential patronage as an
expounder of the peppery dance.
Her public performances attracted

additional attention by whispered tales

of what she risked in private exhibi-

tions of her art. One of her most ap-
plauded dances in select gatherings
of enthusiastic admirers, wealthy
enough to pay for the privilege, was
a quasi-idealised imitation of an Arabic
stunt which students of choregraphy
may have seen presented in more sor-

did surroundings, for instance, in the
old Fish Market of Cairo, but, on the
whole, there more naturally and clev-

erly done. In its original form it is

the materialized story of a girl, an-
noyed by an insect, throwing off first

her outer, then her inner garments, in

hot pursuit of the intruder, bent on
murderous revenge.
The fundamental idea of the offen-

sive insect was eliminated from Mata
Hary's rendering. Nevertheless she
divested herself of the different items
of her scanty if magnificent dress, in

slow or rapid succession according to

mood and occasion, until nothing re-

mained to cover her except her richly

jeweled girdle and breast-plates, her
glittering necklace and bracelets and
anklets. Her dark, expressive eyes
enhanced the effect of the snake-like
movements of her supple, graceful body,
intensifying the spell cast by its fas-

cinating display. At last, as if ex-

hausted by the ecstatic rapture which

she simulated to perfection, she sank
down before an image in gold of
Buddha.
Thereupon a handmaiden, appointed

to that task, fluttered in to throw a
black cloak over the prostrate figure
of her mistress, the pseudo-priestess
of Indra, and, to the measure of an
imitation Javanese melody, coaxed
from an imitation gamelan, the cur-
tain descended on this jumble of spu-
rious orientalism. However incon-
gruous, it eased and Mata Hary
(which means Eye of the Day—Malay
equivalent of our sun) shone wherever
she went with increasing splendor, de-
rived from the diamonds, pearls and
rubies showered on her, inflaming the
imagination of the gilded youth of all

ages in the several capitals of Europe.
On her triumphal march she met a

German diplomat, whose generous
friendship defrayed the expenses of
her costly household in a stately man-
sion at Neurilly-sur-Seine, but whose
jealous disposition caused many an
•interruption of their relations, during
which her affections wandered in all
directions. Notwithstanding such di-
gressive episodes, to one of which
she owed a fine summer residence in
Brittany, a soft spot in her heart drew
her always back to her German diplo-
mat, who was again her chosen pro-
tector when the war broke out.
After his departure from Paris in the

early days of August, 1914, it was re-
marked that, giving up her public per-
formances, Mata Hary crossed the
Channel frequently, mindful as never
before of the education of her daugh-
ter in England. One of her victims,
ruined by his infatuation for her, is

said to have directed the watchful eye
of the French secret service to the for-
eign activities of the noted artiste,
whose automobile was a conspicuous
object in the streets of the French
capital, lately oftener in the quarters
where the military bureaux are located
than in the neighborhood of the music
halls and other resorts of nocturnal
diversion that counted her among their
stars. The more notice was taken of
her reappearance at the Folies Ber-
gcre in the quality of a visitor, accom-
panied by a reputed Russian Grand
Duke whose plethora of showy decora-
tions created almost as much of a
sensation as her gown in the confec-
tion of which a celebrated women's
tailor of the Rue dc la Paix had sur-
passed himself.

Meanwhile the French secret service
shadowed her and her peregrinations
to the town in England where the
tanks are built and to Spain where she
associated with a man, spotted as a
German agent.

One evening the frequenters of the
cafes on the Great Boulevards were
startled by a persistent rumor that she
had been arrested at the Grand Hotel
where, too, she had an apartment.
The rumor spoke true and the charge

preferred against her was that of ob-
taining drawings of the tanks and of

passing them on to Berlin with other
information. A court-martial con-
demned her to death. She appealed to

a court of revision which confirmed
the sentence pronounced in first in-

stance.

A few days later, at dawn, she was
taken from the prison of St. Lazarc,
the well-known house of correction for

female sinners, to the parade ground
at Vinccnnes for the sentence to be

NEW ACTS.
Lawrence and DeVorney, who have

been married for a year, have teamed.
Vera McKenna, who has been doing
a single and Ethel Phillips, who was
a dancer with the Chicago Opera As-
sociation, have joined. The Franklin
Four, comedy cooks (Irving Shannon).

Ethel Corley, Verna Felton and Co.,
in a comedy-dramatic sketch, "The
Answer" (4 people), by Ethel Corley,
at the Orpheum theatre, Oakland, last

week. Miss Corley is the wife of
Harry Cornell, .manager of the
Orpheum, Oakland.
James Madison is writing three new-

acts for well known turns. The teams
are Kate Elinore and Sam Williams,
Barnes and Robinson and Rawls and
Von Kaufman.

Phillip De Voe has taken over and
is appearing in "The Hat Salesman,"
the former Frank Mclntyre comedy
playlet.

Helen Lowell, from the legitimate,
in a condensed ver.sion of "Mrs. Wiggs
of the Cabbage Patch" (Jos. Hart).

Jessie Morris, debut as a single,

material by Jean Havez.
Adele Rowland reappearing. Palace,

New York, May 6 (Edw. S. Keller).
Irving and Ward (Lewis and Gor-

don).
Eva Puck (formerly of Two Pucks)

single.

Lottie Horner, single.

Sullivan and Meyers in a new turn.

ILL AND INJURED.
Ed Schiller fell and broke his arm

while taking a bath at a Memphis hotel.
He was making an inspection tour of
Loew southern time, of which he is

general representative. Mr. Schiller is

at his home in Atlanta and will be con-
fined there for three weeks.

Idyl G. Dial, dancer, and Marguerite
Daniels, formerly with "Hichy Koo,"
have recovered from operations for
appendicitis and have left the Ameri-
can Theatrical Hospital, Chicago.
Myrtle Dunedin (Dunedin Duo) re-

ported ill in San Francisco with the
male Dunedin continuing the act alone
at the Hippodrome there the first of
the week.
Mrs. Alex. Pantages was operated

upon at the Clara Barton Hospital,
Los Angeles, last week. She is recov-
ering.

Lieut. Charles Barton, manager Lib-
erty theatre, Camp Meade, Md., is out
after a recent illness. He suffered se-
verely with gall stones.
Joseph Leblang is ill in Mount Sinai

Hospital, with an ailment of the leg.

His affliction is responding satisfac-
torily to treatment.

Jeff Callan, manager of the 23d
Street, is at Lakewood, N. J., for a
rest. John Lampe is acting in his

absence.
Valeska Suratt has canceled next

week at Keith's, Cincinnati, through
illness.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cardinal (Jean-

ette Dix), both formerly with "The
Hoosicr Girl" company, at their home
in New York, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kingston (Chi-
nese Puzzle) at their home in Brook-
lyn, April 26, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Williams (Wil-

liams and Ward), April 22, at Latrobc,
Pa., son.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wise, in San

Francisco, April 21, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby O'Ncil, April

29, son.

executed. It must have been a hard
duly for her judges and finally for the
firing squad, to inflict capital punish-
ment on the beautiful, erratic creature
whose impressionable nature had sub-
jected her to a power which utilized

for its sinister purposes her personal
attractiveness and accomplishment de
votion to the service of TerpMchord.
But fate willed that the Sun of many
a &ay entertainment should dismally
set by Mata Hary receiving the bullet

as an instrument of German ambition.

IN AND OUT.
A. Anderson, trainer Little Hip (ele-

phant), injured his leg while working
the animal last week and had to lay
off the first half of this week. The ac-
cident occurred while a date at the
Grand, New York, was being played
Sunday.
Baggage delay caused the Four

Danubes to cancel the first half of the
Warwick, Brooklyn. Burke Bros, and
Kendall substituted. Clinton and
Rooney walked out at the Majestic,
Newark, Monday, replaced by Harvey
and Ashton.
On the Hippodrome bill, San Fran-

cisco, this week, Ardell and Tracey
were out, with Santry and Norton sub-
stituted. The Larneds also failed to
show for the Hip and Merle Prince
and Girls substituted.
The Kahlcr Children did not ap-

pear on the Pantages bill, San Fran-
cisco, this week. A quick booking re-
sulted in Fred Fulton, the pugilist, be-
ing added.
Maud Muller, appearing with a

vaudeville road show playing the Camp
Liberty theatres, had to leave the bill

at Camp Gordon, Ga., Monday, to re-
turn to New Haven, where her mother
is dangerously ill.

Dow and Dale went into the Loew
Palace, Brooklyn, bill Tuesday, replac-
ing Josephine Davis, who had to leave
after the first performance that day
owing to illness.

Parsons and Irwin had to leave the
show at Loew's Orpheum, New York,
the last half last week owing to ill-

ness. Dot Marsell filled in.

Mile. .Paula, while at Newhurgh last

week, fell and dislocated a knee and
was forced to cancel Pittsburgh this

week.
"Camouflage" will take the place of

the Bessie Clayton act on the Orpheum
Circuit, opening May 5 at Kansas City.

Conlin and Glass substituted for
Kramer and Morton at the Royal this

week. ^
George White (White and Haig)

takes the place of Carl Randall, in

"Oh, Lady, Lady."
McCarty and Lovering replaced

William Kbs and Co. at the Princess,
Montreal, this week.
Grace Fielding to succeed Helen

Menken in "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath."

MARRIAGES.
Sina Gershen (Van Atta and Ger-

shen), at the Casino, San Francisco,
last week, and William Crackles
(Cccile Trio), playing the Hippodrome
in the same city, were married dur-
ing the week.
Lottie Fletcher to Rodney Hilde-

brand, in San Ftancisco, March 21.

Both members of Bishop Players, Oak-
land, Cal.

James W. Morse (Photo. Sec. Signal
Corps) to Georgia M. Flick, Lancaster,
Pa, at Madison Barracks parade
ground, New York, by chaplain,
April 2$.

STUART WALKER ACTING.
Cincinnati, May 1.

Stuart Walker this week is making
his first, last and only appearance as
an actor in his stock company at the
Lyric, playing the bishop in "Romance."
Walker essayed the role at the solici-

tation of friends. This is his home
town.
Margaret Mower as Cavallini, the

opera singer, is excellent, excepting
her Italian dialect. George Gaul is

superfine as Van Tuyl, the banker. The
piece has been given a beautiful set-
ting.

Kvcn at the top price of $1, Cincin-
nati is not giving Walker the patronage
li «• deserves. Next week he will present
Str.p Thief."

SAVAGE SIGNS KEANE.
k'oberf Kmmett Kcanc, by Henry W.

Savage, to support Mitzi, in a new and
unnamed nniMcal play, by Kdgar Al-
lan W'oolf and Jerome Kern.
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Boston, April 26.

Editor Varietv:
As a rule I am a quiet young man,

but have been finally aroused through
your Forum regarding acrobats. These
so called clowns and leg mania acro-
bats have a kick, eh?
Well I guess if they knew how to

put talk together in an act as they
can in your column they wouldn't have
to be worrying about opening or clos-
ing shows.
Everyone in show business, whether

performer, manager or critic, knows
that the only spot on a bill for a dumb
act should be either opening or clos-

ing unless the act is of unusual merit
and novelty. And even then I would
think twice if I were a manager to
change a spot for,them as it would no
doubt hurt the rest of the bill. As
far as dumb acts being considered
fools and being kidded, that's all bosh
and such statements are simply made
to see how they look in black and
white.
The audience recognizes a good act,

whether acrobat, monologist cjr magi-
cian. In fact 1 have played on many
a bill where acrobats or dancing acts
have cleaned up on top of all others,
and doing so by opening the show.
Now docs that not show that an audi-
ence gives for what it gets?

I will now explain why they get
early or late positions. When an acro-
bat act is on people are walking in,

but the people seated can sec what they
arc doing. That also goes for people
when they are walking out. If a talk-

ing act was on in same spot it would
mean torture for whole of routine.

If a talking act had to open a shoAv,

it would not get what is due, as people
are not sitting down and really lis-

tening so early on bill.

I suppose there'll be a million dumb
acts looking for my scalp now, but
I'll fool them all, as I'm being drafted
next month.
No more now until another foolish

argument arises. First thing we'll be
hearing is that orchestras will refuse

to play the finale as people arc walking
o t on them. Charles Smith,

(Chick-Smith-Chick.)
(Am being sent* to Camp Devens,

Mass. The Chicks will continue as a

"two-act.")

Liverpool, Fug., April 11.

Editor Vaiuktv :

Postponing all vaudeville contracts
about a year ago I signed up fny pres-
ent "exclusive engagement" with His
Majesty, King dcorge. and am now
making good in active service.

The salary is not great, but it is sure
and regular, and there are no hotel
bills, rails, baggage or tips to pay. I

manage to keep in touch with vaude-
ville matters over y«»ur side, and re-

ceive a batch of Vauiktv issues every
month from my old friend, Mike Con-
way ((on way and Leland, The Merry
Monopcdcs), who are in Great Hritain.

After my serious work daily I still

find time to entertain some of the boys
in khaki, and of late I have mixed
among some thousands of American,
Australian. Canadian. Sdi'li A'riean
and II r it i sh pals. They all welcome
entertainment <. and iiMi-t he amused.
Can I ask a favor through you, i. e.,

I shall he glad nt ^>mlr>>iniKil copies
of latest hits from the music pub-
lishers- ia>,;s and j.;ood comedy songs,
maia h and patn«>tie number^, imt lor-

getiing the numbers with a touch of
"home" .and latest ballads ?

There arc some fine American

writers of ballads, and good Irish bal-
lads are "some" hit I can assure you.
Any numbers our publishing friends

care to send along will have my prompt
acknowledgment, and I will defray all
mail charges.

Please address: Frank O'Flynn, Air
Mechanic 84790, Royal Air Force, 8
Cambridge street, Abercromby Square,
Liverpool, England.

Mail will be immediately sent to
where I am located,

I originally joined the Royal Flying
Corps, but, as you will have read, we
have amalgamated with the Royal
Naval Air Service and are now known
as the "Royal Air Force."
Not so bad for a "chicken" of forty

years, eh?
All the best to friends across "the

pond."
Frank R. O'Flynn.

(Mr. Flynn is known as "The Banjo
Slappcr," and was formerly of the
Earle and Earle Royal Banjo Duo.)

'^Chicago, April 28.

Editor Varikty :

In last week's issue I missed the
acrobats' plea. The acrobat as a rule
is not a talker but his brain must be
developed. The brain flashes the
thought and the muscles do the rest.

An acrobat is one who tumbles, that
is, one who turns completely over in

the air. Wire rings, trapeze, perch,
jugglers arc not acrobats.

I've talked my way out of acrobatics
but I didn't start until the old knees
got the funny exemption noises in
them.
We all admit the old brain is master

over brute force only from a distance.
Just imagine talking naughty to two

understanders, in a room alone with
them. Suppose the naughty one said,
"May your children be acrobats."

I always laugh at an acrobatic joke.
It strikes my vein of humor, for many
a trick is passed unnoticed by an audi-
ence. They aren't educated to acro-
batics. They don't see them around 9
p. m. or 10 p. m., that is one reason.
If they did, the acrobat wouldn't do
more if the applause warranted it. He
is all in. That is why there are so
many singers and actors.
Woolworth, S. K. Knox and Irving

Berlin must be disheartened before the
acrobats come into popularity. A tune
is much preferred to a bump by the
majority. The acrobat came too late

—

the others were first, it's easier.
We acrobats are in the minority

—

but— to ye who have a good acrobatic
joke you may pull it for awhile but
some time someone present may be
acrobatically inclined and may not see
the humor—so the inevitable happens.

Stan Stanley.

New York, April 26.

Editor Variety-
:

I should like to call your attention
to Lamb's Manikins using my idea of
a wire walker. I originated this fig-

ure eight years ago, and two years
ago I tiled my new act, "Circus Day in

Toyland" (wire walker included) in

your Protected Material Department.
Mr. Lamb states he had the figure

years ago and never used it.

It's most remarkable he never
thought of using it till quite lately

—

after he had seen my new act. Me
also states he intends using it till the
end of the season. Am I to understand
that my time and trouble are all for
the benefit of others?

I want to call Mr. Lamb's attention
to the new material I am using in

the private boxes, also performing
lions and elephants. He might dis-

cover he had it all years ago, so why
not take the lot? Madame Jewell.

(The above reference to "wire walk-
er," "lions and elephants" is of mani-
kins, as employed by Jewell's Mani-
kins.)

Camp McArthur, Tex., April 23.

Editor Variety:
Through the Artists' Forum I wish

to thank the person or persons who so
generously send me the Variett every
week. It is welcome, indeed. Almost
as good as a walk up Broadway. We
are training hard every day getting
in shape for a tryout on the Huns.
I hope our stuff gets over O. K.

I am organizing a dramatic company
in my regiment. Amusement is pretty
scarce down here in Texas. The boys
are all willing to do their share. If

any one has a spare copy of any farce,

comedy or light dramatic sketch or
play, we would be delighted to have it.

I will personally see that it is well
taken care of and returned to sender.
I have a machine and can easily write
parts.
Trust this will meet with someone's

approval. Sgt. Shinn.
Address: Sergeant Geo. H. Shinn,

Battery E, 21st Field Artillery, Camp
MacArthur, Texas.

Chicago, April 28.

Editor Variety:
It is with great pleasure I note in

last week's Variety that Marcus Loew
is fathering the idea of vaudeville
artists tipping stage hands with War
Savings Stamps.
When I suggested the idea in my

letter in Variety of April 4 I appealed
to my fellow artists, not daring to hope
any one of Mr. Loew's standing would
find time to further the plan.

Now that the idea occurred to him
also I feel content that with the energy
he is capable of infusing into any
undertaking he assumes tipping stage
hands with War Savings Stamps will

be universally adopted.
Edward Archer.

Rome, N. Y., April 30.

.

Editor Variety :

In answer to Sam H. White, of Clay-

ton and White, in regards to "fit

dance," I did this same dance with
Leona Thurber's "four black birds"

years ago as a pick, also with Mamie
Remington and picks. I would not
say 1 was the first to do the dance, as

it was done before my time. Mr. Shef-
tell, being colored, has priority rights,

as said dance was originated by color-

ed people. James \l'. Johnson.

(Johnson and Rollinson.)

New York, April 24.

Editor Variety:
Sir—The Walter James, who is sing-

ing at the Pekin Restaurant, is not

the Walter James of tramp fame, now
doing his own act in vaudeville.

Walter James.

GOOD-BYE BILL.

Tbe U. S. Ambulance Corps is responsible

for the show Good- Rye Hill." a parting

salutation to William Hulu-nzollern of Berlin,

which is being prcsi uted at the uerlal morgue
atop of the 44th Strtet theatre. "Good-Rye
Dill." like "You Know Me Al !" Is an all

soldier aiTalr, but '11111" Is Buffering from
two or three handicaps. The hIiow hasn't

nearly the pep or push of that of tbe 27th

Dirision and it is suffering because at the

44th Street Hoof. Last, hut not least, the

show came into town on mighty short notice

without un adequate advertising campaign.
Tbe purpose of the pcrfonnanceb in New

York at this time is to stimulate recruiting

for this branch of the service and to alao

lend an impetus to the Third Liberty Hond
lirive. In the latter respect the boys man-
aged to pull nbout $."fJ,."iU0 out of an au-
dience of less than JHiO people Tuesday night.

Largely responsible for this amount is the
number In the show ( incident ia I ly the best)

entitled *

1 1 n y A Hond.'' It is the whistling

melody the audiem e carries away after the
periormnnce.
The piece Is designated as a play with

music, the book and lyrics by Sergeant Rich-
ard Fechheimer ami music by Private Wil-
liam M. Kernel!. The production was made
under the direction of Lieut. Kdwin R. Wolfe.
Three acts are required. Tbe first Is a re-

cruiting station In New York, the second the
gate to the camp at Allentown, Pa., and the
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third "Somewhere in France." Tbe story
(such of It a* there Is) deals entirely with
the life of the recruit la the American Am-
bulance Corps.
There are three numbers in the first act

with the "Buy A Bond" song coming at the
finale. In the second act are six numbers
and In last act four. There is really noth-
ing stirring until the last act, where there
are several good comedy 6cenes, a Jazz band,
and a chorus number with eight "girls" ae
Red Cross nurses and eight of the boys. This
was the prize encore winner of the show. The
only other appearance that the "girls" in the
ensemble made was at the finale of the first

act.

As compared to the "Al" show, from the
standpoint of chorus and production numbers,
"Bill" is far from measuring up to the stand-
ard. It could, however, be whipped Into
shape and one of the first things that should
he done Is the giving of more numbers to the
"girls" of the chorus. They are always sure
Are for applause and there lies the secret of
putting these shows over. There are three
"girls" among the principals who manage
fairly well and in a cabaret scene three of the
chorus "ladles" achieved credit and fourth,
who was the partner in a dance specialty,
went over solidly.

In the last act the singer who worked with
the Jazz band strongly reminded one of Harry
Bloom of vaudeville and song boosting fame.
If it wasn't Harry then it sure was some
other expro judging from the manner In
which he put over "Dixie Volunteers" and
"A Little Bit of Sugar Down in Dixie,"
which were two Interpolated sings. They both
went over with a bang. *

•

Tbe principals, chorus and orchestra of
"Good-Bye Bill" are as follows:
Prologue Pvt. George W. Kowalskl
Caesar Charlemagne Pershing Lee,

Pvt. Robert Covington
Joseph Jackson Joffe Jones.. Pvt. Cha9. Hamp
A Sergeant Pvt. Carle V. Mlddleton
Another Sergeant Pvt. Edward Bonoff
Still Another Sergeant Sgt. R. Fechheimer
Mitzy McFagan Pvt. Charles Kirk
Hud Wclzer Sgt. F. Turley
A Policeman Pvt. Paul McCoy
Hardluck Himself Pvt. Charles Lawrence
Tom Collins Pvt. William A. Mc.Michael a
Basil B. Veeder (Harvard '17),

Pvt. Edward Bunting
Rernlce Uuttercup. .Pvt. Charles H. Girardeau
Lieut. Allen Towne..Pvt. Milton E. Claypoole
A .MwnEnr Hoy p v t. Wm. Adrlance
A Gate Guard Pvt. George W. Kowalskl
Another Gate Guard Pvt. W. A. McMichaels
A Lsaac Sgt. W. Baron
r»P s Corp. Raymond Clarke
Miss Franco-American Pvt. Charles Keck
Flivver Pilot No. 1 Pvt. Edward Bonoff
Flivver Pilot No. 2 Pvt. Chas. Lawrence
A Tommy pv t. Edward Bunting
A s I>y Pvt. Wm. M. Michaels
A Poilu pv t. Allen E. Mattpx
Ober General Harsenpfeffer,

Sgt. Richard Fechheimer
The Kaiser Pvt. George W. Kowalskl
Henry Ford pv t. Ira Hidden
Stage Manager Sgt Ferdinand 8. Turley
Assistant Stage Manager. .Pvt. Eugene Roberts
Red Cross Nurses—Patrick Walsh, Edward

E. Glenn, Clifford Crowthers, Justin Langvllle
Harold Conklin. Marshall Allen.
Last Aid Crew—Charles Hamp. Lee Parker,

Frank Morln. Paul McCoy, Robert Tanner,
Charles Pawlick. Charles E. Johnson.

Personnel of the Chorus—Edward E. Glenn,
Donald A. Mclnnes, Frank B. Ryan, Patrick
Walsh, Henry Carr, Henry Fry, William J.
Rebr, Edward Saunders. Clifford Crowthers,
Marshall Allen, Justin Langvllle, Harold Conk-
lin, William Adrlance, Wlnfleld Dougherty
Norman Toohey, Thomas II. Elliott, Clarence
W. Heisse. Allen E. Mattox, Richard McCarl,
Edward Hohman. John S. Saunders.

(•'horus and ensembles under the direction
of Pvt. Calvin M. King.)

Personnel of. the Orchestra—Edward Mellon,
musical director ; violins, Charles P. Pawlick,
Henry Van Arsdale, Fred Hubethal, Cedrlc
Hensold. William lire, K. Mustarde ; viola, Sgt.
Theodore Otto; cello, William Weimer ; bass.
Charles Neale ; flutes, Paul Hellman, George
Butler; clarinets, Ingram B. Brusletten, Arno
I'hlhorn ; trumpets, Lee Donachy, Frank Scrib-
ner; trombone, Mark M. Ross; tympanl,
Charles Marshall ; drums, Charles Emmerlck.

Entertainment Committee—Col. E. E. Per-
sons, A. A. S., Commanding Officer; Lieut. Col
C. P. Franklin. A. A. S., chairman ; Major W.
W. Vaughan, M. C. : Captain Max Stockton.
A. A. S. ; Captain William K. Raken. M. R. C. ;

Lieut. Tonilin, A. A. S., secretary.
Committee in Charge of "Good-Bye Bill"

—

nnptaln William E. Raken, M. R. C, chairman;
Lieut. E. R.* Wolfe, A. A. S., director; Lieut.
R. Kinzie, A. A. S., business manager.

OFFERS FOR SOLDIER.
One young American, now listed for

service overseas with the United States
Army Ambulance Corps, Private
Charles Lawrence, will have a stage
engagement awaiting him upon his re-
turn. Lawrence's stage opportunity
comes as a result of his work in the
"Good-Bye Hill" show on the 44th
Street Roof and the singling out of
his unusual performance by the regular
reviewers of the New York papers.
Several offers have been made to

Lawrence for a Hroadway proposition
in the future, upon his military service
completion.

Eva Tanguay returned to New York
this week and said she had no imme-
diate plans for the future.
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The Midnight Frolic" on the Am-
sterdam Roof is in a lately revised edi-

tion. It opened last week. Principal

additions are Lillian Lorraine, Will

Rogers and Eddie Cantor. Miss Lor-

raine got the most attention, if not
the most applause. It is said her
measure of success on the roof will
detrmine whether she is to reappear
in 'The Follies" this summer. Miss
Lorraine started nothing the opening
night. She had three songs, besides
representing Joan of Arc in a patriotic

finale. Miss Lorraine brought the best
result to herself in the first number,
when she appeared alone in a "swing"
number, a crane swaying her across
the floor in semi-darkness. The crane
has no novelty nowadays even if

"You're in Love" successfully revived
it. The same effect was used for Miss
Lorraine some years ago in a "Follies"
production on the New York Roof.
Then as now the swaying swing saved
her, for on roofs Miss Lorraine's voice,

never very strong, seems unable to
get a song over. The other two num-
bers, both with the chorus around here,
did not look to have been staged with
any care or thought, especially a
"Blues" number she led opening the
second part, which sounded as though
"there."

A "Ring the Cane" song was about
the best of the produced numbers.
Yvonne Shelton led it. The chorus
girls had the Coney Island ring stands
attached to their waists. Four or five

canes were on each. Rings were
thrown by the girls to men at the
tables, and they in turn tried to ring
the canes. "The cane you ring is the
cane you get" applied here. It's a good
audience bit.

With Messrs. Rogers and Cantor en-
gaged for "The Follies," they probably
concluded to save any "new stuff" for
the show downstairs. Little new stuff

was done by Rogers and none by Can-
tor in their single turns. Cantor got
over the better of the two, individual-

ly, through his "Baby" song, the same
number he has done all season with
the "Follies," having opened with it

in the show in New York last season.
That's making a song stand upl Can-
tor's other number was "Cleopatra."
Rogers faked a little talk of no mo-
ment, and slipped away. Both hurt
themselves by having appeared in a
double comedy impromptu turn earlier.

It was of kidding impersonations, all

locals, and although too long, got
something before the first night house.
What it may have done since is prob-
lematical, although the act probably
has been programed further down.
Miss Shelton led two numbers and

made a bright little picture. She is

doing better on the Roof than she
has done heretofore and seems to catch
the spirit of that place. The chorus
girls are about the same as in the last

"Midnight Frolic," which was a much
faster and better performance than the
the present one.
In the current Roof bill, one of the

big hits is Frisco, the Jazz dancer.

Frisco jazzes his cigar and his dancing
as he pleases, doing whatever he wants
to up there and getting away with it.

He has added a jazz "waltz clog" with
"posing" and puts that over also.

Frisco is a creator of something really

odd in dancing. Frank Carter is fur-

nishing the class with his appearance,
singing nicely and dancing to fine ef-

fect. He is about the best singing

and dancing juvenile the Roof has ever
had. Bird Millman stepped in the new
show to replace Mile. Leitzel, and while
probably no one can replace Leitzel,

who is a marvel among athletes (more
' so because she is a good looking girl

besides), Miss Millman still makes
them hammer the tables through her
wire walking. But it will be a long
day before any Roof will have an

acrobatic turn that could sweep the
house along as did Mile. Leitzel.
Some extremely well posed pictures

in a frame, staged by Mr. Haggin,
marked the finals of each part, with
the portion immediately preceding be-
ing patriotic. A new bit in number
producting was an "auto song" with
six or seven girls wearing the familiar
radiator fronts of the better known
cars. Dolores was handsomely gowned
as a Rolls Royce, while the "Ford"
girl appeared in overalls. This just
about passed on the clothes. A chance
to work it up with cut-out noise, back
fire and racing engine effect back stage
apparently was grven no thought.
The numbers, excepting the "Blues,"

were written by Gene Buck and Dave
Stamper. They are up to that pair's
standard. Ned Wayburn staged the
show. Rogers and Cantor imper-
sonated Buck, Rogers doing the im-
personation, with Cantor as Ziegfeld,
"Buck" speaking to him. He said, "I
tell you, Flo, I've got the right idea
to this thing. They don't want all this
stuff, just bring on the dames." An-
other imitation was of the manner in
which Ziegfeld and Dillingham walked
up to the Century theatre when they
opened that house, and how they re-
turned, after closing it.

The Government regulation against
serving liquor to men of the Service
is being pretty well observed in all

of the best restaurants and hotels.
The other night at a road house was
a party containing one American and
one Canadian officer, both in uniform,
both related—brothers-in-law. The
Canadian officer demanded and received
what he ordered, while his relative had
to continue on the ginger ale course.
In a Broadway cabaret one evening
was a party of soldiers only, seated di-

rectly behind a table occupied by civil-

ians, two men and two women. The
women were nearest the soldiers. All
of the civilians ordered high balls. The
women passed their drinks to the sol-

diers behind them, but an alert head-
waiter detected the maneuver and is-

sued orders that no further drinks
should be served at either table. After
some verbal passages between the par-
ties and the restaurant manarement,
the soldiers and civilians left the res-

taurant.

Morris S. Silw«»r in Chicaro has been
appointed booking representative of
the Moulin Rnuee Gardens. Chirasro,

and the Hammond Beach Inn at Ham-
mond. Tnd. The Moulin Ronee has
changed its name to Rainhow Gardens,
and will open its outdoor summer sea-
son of vaudeville with «even acts, all

hooked through the W. V. M. A.

"Jimmie" Hen^chel's orchestra will be
on the job. The new policv inaugur-
ates Mav 16. with a change in program
every Monday and Thursday. The new
owners of the eardens are Mann and
Tackson. The Hammond Tnn will also

have a change of title and policv. It

will hereafter be styled as the Ham-
mond Beach Casino, and will open the
summer season May 30.

The New York hotels and restau-

rants have made extraordinary efforts

in the Liberty Loan subscriptions. The
"Hotel Reporter" has been recording
the gross sales daily at each. Several
of the eateries have run the sale into

the hundreds of thousands. Speakers
are allowed on the floor, and sales-

men or saleswomen go among the

tables. The other evening a speaker
followed the sale people over a restau-

rant, inquiring directly into the faces

of patrons if thev had purchased a

bond. It was going somewhat too far

in zeal, but the restaurant proprietor

looked on complacently, accepting

everything as a part of the drive.

Two number* in "The Hodge Podge
Revue" at Healy's "Golden Glades"
stand out in that quite entering pro-
gram, and one improves upon second
view. That is "My Ragtime Serenade"
number when the girls climb down
from the top on collapsible ladders,
with the music of the song quite pretty.
The other number is "Spearmint,"
spelled out in lighted lanterns. Pieces
of the chewing gum are thrown on
the tables by the girls. This is strictly

a "commercial" number. The opening
date for Healy's Westchester Farm has
been definitely set for May 10

Fred S. Fenn end Joe Mann have
formed a partnership to produce and
stage revues. Their first productions
open Saturday night, one at the Ritz
(126th street) and the other at the
Junior Order of Mechanics building,

Newark. The Newark revue is only to

run eight days, during the bazaar, and
has with it the Burlington Four and
Perry and Haven.

Basinets at the Century Grove has
fallen away to nothing. George White
is now there in place of Carl Randall.

John Mears says that Ziegfeld's taking
away 14 of the chorus girls and Lillian

Lorraine hit the show hard just as it

began to do business. The need of a

big name is apparent at the Century.

Some of the Broadway restaurants
are carrying a top line on the menu
cards to the effect that if New York
City votes local option prohibition, the
restaurant will thereafter be unable
to serve drinks with food.

Jeck Roberts, amusement manager
of the Paris-Louvre, San Francisco,
has installed a revue in the Minerva
Cafe, same city. The show, which con-
tains twelve people, is headed by Cald-
well and Shaw.

The Poodle Dog Cefe, Stockton, had
its opening last week. Mort Harris,
of Waterson, Berlin & Snyder's office,

went to Stockton for the opening.

Walter J. Kennedy has been engaged
to lead Billy Sharp's new revue for the
Marlborough, which opens at the Ho-
tel Monday night, May 13.

PELHAM BAT BAND BUST.

The Pelham Bay (New York) Naval
Station Band, which has 150 pieces, has
been very active of late in the Liberty
Loan Drive among the Manhattan
theatres.

Lieut. Montague of the Pelham Bay
staff has directed the movements of

the band. Lieut. Montasrue had 75 of

fhe boys play at the Winter Garden
last Sunday evening, where they
aroused intense enthusiasm. During
this week they have appeared at

several of the larger theatres along
Broadway.

Lieut. Montague has also been mak-
ing Liberty Loan speeches in the
theatres.

STOCKS CLOSING.
Haverhill, Mass., May 1.

The Charles Emerson Players end
their season at the Academy next week
after a run of 32 weeks.
The members are Walter Gilbert,

Tone Magrane, Walter Scott Weeks,
Mabel Colcord, James J. Hayden, Ger-
trude Walthers. Gladys McLeod, Car-
roll Daly, Clifford Boyer, Kenneth
Fleming.

Brockton, Mass., May 1.

The Hathaway Players, after 35

weeks at the Hathaway theatre, have
closed. They expect to reopen in Sep-
tember.

CAMP UPTON SHOWS.
BY JESSE WEIL*
Camp Upton, L. I. April 20.

Tha vaudeville bill that cloned here tonight
after a four-day run baa Riven the patrons
of the Liberty theatre a strong appetite for
moro entertainment of this calibre. The whole
ehow was truly "big time." Eight acta and
two fllraa were put on and the opening night
the ahow ran two houra and a half.
"Melody Garden." with alx young women

Instrumentalists, went over ho big the audl-
encea whistled and shouted for more until
there wan no more to give. The girls wore
Oriental costumes and appeared In a most
elaborate eettlng.

Collins and Hart, this time with a parrot
instead of a cat aa a working partner, were
taken seriously by many In the audience, who
even yet refuse to believe a thin wire and a
atrong helper a»*l«t In the marvelous bal-
ancing feata. The parrot was In exoallent
voloe at every performance.
Hortense Vaughn and Marie Dreams, billed

as Vaughn and Dreams, who appeared on a
bill here less than two weeks ago, were tele-
phoned for In a hurry when Cecil Cunning-
ham left the program after the opening per-
formance. George Miller, manager of the Lib-
erty, bad New York scoured for them and
they were here for the Friday evening ahow.
They went over la great atyle with a lot of
new etuff.

Milton Pollock and Co. presented George
Ade'a playlet. "Speaking to Father." It was
most refreshingly entertaining and highly
amualng. The company of four seemed to have
been moulded Into the parte.
Howard and Sadler, two young women with

considerable entertaining capabilities, were
very much liked by their soldier audiences.
Ccnlon and Glaaa helped the bill along with
very acceptable nonsense. The girl's costumes
were dainty and her manner most pleas-
ing. Bowman Brothers' blackface act was a
corker. Tbey hsd a hard time getting away
from their audiences, but were liberal with
extra songs and patter.

Here wae a bill without a weak apot. Tha
soldier wants to be amuaed. There was not a
tin-drama effort In the whole ahow. The bills
thst follow thla one muat be up to the stan-
dard that has now been set, for the wall about
"cheep" etuff will be Bet up again.
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday night*

"Stop. Look. Listen." waa the attraction. While
not tbe original caat by a long shot, there
were still a few of the Srst principals left
and the re»t of the production waa adequate.

Flrat half thla week. "Twin Beds" and "His
Bridal Night" Thursday to finish the week.

YAPHANK RAVINGS.
A handy dictionary of military terms for

the Information of all sweethearts, wives, di-
vorced wives, sbnut-to-he-divoroed wives and
about-to-be-marrled wives:
K. P. (Kitchen Police)—No one knows tha

origin of this officious title, as the duty con-
sists of washing pots and pans, peeling spuds
and onions, scrubbing floors and tables, and,
In fact, to be at the beck and oall of the oooka
(uaully two ex-motormen).
SOl TPY—Mess Sergeant's whistle for chow,

also called "come and get it." It Is one blow
of the whistle, and one Is all that Is neces-
sary.

CHOW (Mess)—Very good food (I hone
the censor sees this).

FATICITR DFTAIL—To be handed a pick
and shovel and then see who can do the least
work. Fatigue also Includes sucb sweet work
as collecting garbage and other little things
that may be necessary around camp.

M. P. (Military Police)—Has a lot of other
names we don't dare print.

A. W. O. L. (Absent without leave)—

A

little vacation without troubling your captain
to write you a pass. Upon return to camp
you sre usually given a few months on fatigue
detail. Thla detail carrlea with It tbe honor of
having an orderly In attendance every time
you take a little walk, but as the orderly
carries a rifle and has orders to use It, this
form of distinction Is seldom appreciated.

BUNK FATIGUE—Just Heaven—that's
all?
PAT DAY—Not so good as It sounds. Af-

ter your wire gets fifteen and Liberty Bonds
and Insurance are paid, you And you owe
Uncle Sam just fl.RO.
FURLOUGH—The eternal hope of every

soldier.
IV. C. O. (Von-«nrflnilealoaed officer)—The

least aald the best.
TOP SHRGKA NT—Beyond description.
Pit IV ATE!—Ths maa who haa lese privacy

than a cow.

Harry Relners. tbe theatrical agent, now a
private, was tranaferred the other day from
the Depot rtrlfrade. His fellow bunkles hung
out a service flag with one star. Harry Is try-
ing to figure It out.

Private Iiou Bursteln, formerly connected
with the Cort theatre and now on apectal duty
at the Liberty theatre at eamp. got eo pa-
triotic after seeing the Gerard picture he went
around looking for a place to enlist In the
army.

George flerhardy. formerly one of the editors
of "Broadway Brevities." *aye he can't see
why thry call them privates aa be baa 240
room mates In hla barrack.

Rochester, N. Y., May 1.

Vaughan Glaser will open with stock
at the Temple here next Monday. The
regular Temple vaudeville season ends
Saturday,

MUSICAL SHOW AT CAMP LEWIS.
Seattle. Wash.. May 1.

The Lewis and Lake Musical Comedy
organization opens at Camp Lewis May
5, with a company of 35 people.



18 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Helen Ware.
"The Eternal Barrier" (Dramatic).
13 Mini.; Full Stage.

Palace.

A distinct dramatic novelty at the
end of a season—bare of sucli is the
presentation of "The Kternal Barrier,"
which has but a solitary role, that
being handled by Helen Ware, under
the direction of Joseph Hart. All that
is added to the playing of the one
character is the automatic opening and
closing of two doors on either side of
the stage, a "baby" spot and the em-
ploying of two side spotlights. Other-
wise a house set suffices. "The Eternal
Barrier," by Tom Barry, is a war play-
let, or rather it has a war background,
vividly suggested through the one-
sided dialog of the player. Two slides
impart the fact that the action from
the start until just before the con-
clusion takes place in the mind of the
player. Thus the whole takes on the
complexion of a dream, and yet it isn't

that. Miss Ware enters as the widow
of an American soldier killed in action.
She had been happily married for
seven years, but his parents had
always been against the match, and
she had never seen them. But now she
has come to his people, from who she
has been separated by the false social
barrier, with a message from their son,
and while she waits for a message that
they will see her she imagines how
they will receive her. With the stage
darkened and only her face visible a
door to the right opens, through which
shines a spotlight, and in this spot is

supposed to be the sister of the de-
parted soldier. Through the door at
the left then comes the mother, and
finally the father. In turn the young
widow talks to each invisible person,
telling them of the glorious manner of
the boy's fighting; how she had gone
overseas too and worked in a base
hospital; how he had been carried in

mortally wounded, and how he had
been decorated with the famous "Croix
le Guerre," and then, finally, how he
had "gone west." From each invisible

figure the girl is supposed to be
spurned, and she passionately clutches
the war cross and rushes off. The stage
is darkened here and when lights are
turned up the widow is seated as a^t

the start— it has all been imagination.
The telephone bell rings and she
•obbinply repeats the message that she
is to come upstairs and that she is to
make her home with his people. The
ralace liked this brief, unique playlet
without doubt, and Miss Ware was
called in front of the curtain after the
lights for the next act had been
flashed. Perhaps a player less clever
than she would never have gotten away
with it. There is just one danger, and
that is, now that American boys are
shoulder to shoulder with the Allies in

the front line Miss Ware's vivid tale

may strike too realistically. Just the
same it is a worthy elTort and a stirring

one, and is the only one-person play-
let not protean ever shown in vaude-
ville over here. Ibee.

Maxine's Creole Band (8).

Jass Music.

Full Stage; 15 Mint.

McVicker's, Chicago.

Chicago. May 1.

Maxine Douglas, remembered as the
impressarine of "Maxine's Follies Bcr-
gerc," has gathered to her support
seven tan ladies and gentlemen who
knock the stuffings out of a typical
repertoire of rags and blues The band
acts as a background for Miss Doug1a<\
who appears several times in astound-
ing gowns She has curves and class,

and possibly a voice, but the band's
accompaniment to her vocal efforts

doesn't give the audience much of a

chance to hear her singing The mu-
sicians do not interfere with Maxine's
stepping, however It is of the gin-
gery, high voltage type, and is timed
to the motif of the act, which, at the
very least, may be termed fast A good
act on ;my sun!! time bill. Sicinp

Rita Mario Orchestra (It).

23 Mins.; Full Stage (Parlor).

Fifth Avenue.

A very pleasant stage picture is pre-

sented by the members of the Rita

Mario Orchestra, 10 young women in

a parlor setting, each girl in a different

make and shade of evening gown They
are musicians, some more proficient

than others, but all blending nicely, led

by Miss Mario probably, although she
has blonde hair in spite of her Italian

name. The girls are neatly grouped
upon the stage, around and in front of a
concert grand piano, the player of which
is also a drummer; while the regular
girl drummer of the orchestra does an
xylophone solo. The harpiste sings
with a brief little dance, while the
piccolo soloiste replaces the pianiste
when the latter plays the drums.
There are three violins (including Miss
Mario as a violiniste), pianiste, drum-
mer, piccolo, 'cello, harp, cornet and
trombone. They vary their music in

theme and tempo, but, withal, present a
most pleasing performance musically
and as a sight act. The composition
in personnel with the "clothes" gives
class to the turn, and the air of re-

finement connected with it is distinctly

apparent. Some of the girls are
prettier than others, like the harpiste,
for instance; while some of the others
attract more attention than their
sister* through personality, like the
xylophone player, who has a smile she
should never forget; while others—the
two violinistes as an example—do not
relax during their time upon the stage,

although both are pretty and of
appearance. Miss Mario leads with
some animation all the time and with
much energy during the march num-
ber. It's a turn that will grace any
bill. Sime.

De Haven and Nice.

Dances and Comedy.
9 Mins.; One.

Colonial.

Charles De Haven and Freddie Nice

were teamed several years ago. Last

season both were on the road with

"Springtime." For their reuniting they

have gotten considerably away from
straight dancing teams by working in

laugh-getting comedy, that largely
through Nice's ability as a comic. Open-
ing the bovs use "The Sister of the Lily

of the Valley" for springing a collec-
tion of nonsense, but the close of the
number uncovers some new dance busi-
ness with the aid of canes. There
follows a Svengali-Trilby burlesque,
with Nice be-wigged and De Haven
made up as a sort of Ophelia. This
develops into a jazz dance burlesque
when Nice says, "I have lost my
power." and the other answers, "Let's
do a jazz dance, which is up to the
hour." Their final number finds the
pair back in tuxedo in a dual dancing
bit. It isn't lengthy, but several well-
worked new steps and a corking Rus-
sian exit step took them off to excel-
lent returns. Male dance couples aren't
as numerous on the big time as they
were a few seasons back, but here is

one that is in to stick, for it fades a
number of the others. Ibee.

Jack George & Co. (1).

Comedy and Songs.

16 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

A man and woman presenting a

comedy act, with the singing in-

cidental. The girl is the owner of a

manicure parlor and also operates the
boot-black stand next door. She
advertises for a shoe cleaner, and the
comedian in blackface applies. The
talk is rather aged, and all of the ques-
tion and answer cross-fire variety
getting few laughs. A couple of num-
bers, one by the girl and a comedy
number by the man, finish the act. It

<s all small time.

"Our Boys" (Playlet, 3).

18 Mins.; Full Stag*.

American Roof.

Charles H. Smith, who wrote quite

a number of playlets for the Loew
producing department some seasons

ago, is also responsible for "Our
Boys," conceived with the idea of a

human side of the war. The dialog

is set in the office of a "hard-boiled"
landlord, the characters being the
boss, his stenographer and an elderly
janitor, the latter using a slight Ger-
man accent to denote his origin. The
boss's boy informs his father over the
phone that he has enlisted, and just
at the same time the janitor asks for
a day off as his son is being "sent
away." The curtain is lowered for a
few seconds to denote the lapse of a
year. The landlord has . become
suspicious of the janitor, calls him in
and tells him he is "through." When
the old man asks the reason the boss
bluntly explains. This brings forth a
declaration from the janitor that,
while he might have been born in

Germany, his son was an American
and right now was fighting in France
with the United States expeditionary
forces. This develops into the dis-

covery that the landlord's son and
the janitor's are chums in the trenches.
Mr. Smith appears to have hit on a
truthful angle of the German-Ameri-
can question, and "Our Boy«" should
please pop-time audiences, for there
is no doubt that native-born sons of
German parentage have enlisted and
are fighting with as much courage
and loyalty as the others. The pro-
gram did not hold the cast names.
Both male roles were well done, with
the janitor standing out as the lead,

the character being cleverly drawn by
Tohn K. Newman. Ibee.

Cantwell, Wright and Martin.

Comedy and Songs.

18 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

Appearing before a special drop

depicting the little country town rail-

road station these three men obtain
a legitimate reason for their being on
the stage. They are drummers selling

ladies' wear, and while waiting for

their train they tell a few gags and
offer four songs. Two are solos and
the others sunc with the trio arrange-
ment. "Little Good for Nothing—Good
for Something" was the opening selec-

tion and scored. "Brother of Lily of

the Valley" by the trio got laughs,

and a bass solo followed. "We're Go-
ing to Hang the Kaiser" was their

closing number, and it brought the

desired finish.

DeLite, Ethel and Hardy.

Dances, Songs and Talk.

12 Mins.; One.

American Roof.

A recently formed combination, two
men and a girl. The latter has sev-

eral song numbers. Dancing in which
both the men ficrure singlv features the

turn. One of the men (probably De-
Lite) displayed several clever "steps"

and should develop into a crack

"hoofer." since he is of youthful ap-

pearance. The act should fare well in

pop houses. ' Ibee.

Alton and Allen.

Songs and Dances.

One.

Fifth Avenue.

Two young men in evening dress of

good appearance who have made the

mistake of attempting an unannounced
imitation of better known dancers for

their vaudeville turn, which includes

dancincr and singing. The absence of

initiative on their part will hold them
to the small-time unless they do some-

thing distinctive in their line, which is

dancing. Rim§'

5TH AVENUE.
When the fnal accounting Is reached for

real effort In the Third Liberty Loan cam-

paign In the theatres, don't overlook the 5th

Avenue. All the smaller houses put In real

hard work for the Loan Drive, but none could

work harder than the 5th Avenue staff. Mon-
day evening the speaker was Harry Craw-
ford, a single from the west, who was not on
the vaudeville program. Mr. Crawford, de-

spite a hoarseness that was sufficient to keop
him indoors for recovery, made a manful at-

tempt and succeeded with the help of the

house staff led by its manager. Dill Quald. in

rolling up a subscription of $'27,000.

That was a great big amount for the 5th
Avenue, obtained with more effort than a big

time house would have secured $100,000 in the

same time, and with the same amount of work
a big timer could have rolled up nearer $200,-

000. They did everything that could be
thought of at the 5th Avenue, even to invok-

ing the aid of a cute little girl (the daughter
of one of the musicians in the Rita Mario
Orchestra). The child sold $1,500. Besides
Mr. Crawford, Al Herman aided on the stage,

making appropriate remarks at the proper
moment and relieving Mr. Crawford, who
needed the assistance. Mr. Crawford did one
thing many another Liberty Loan speaker
has overlooked. When the audience raptur-

ously started to applaud him after a glitter-

ing remark anent the war, the speaker silenced

the house with his hand, then said: "Please
don't applaud anything I say. I am out here
to sell Bonds, not for applause."
Mr. Quald asked all men In uniform In the

theatre to come up on the stage. About 60 re-

sponded. Among them were a lieutenant-
commander of the Navy, several Army cap-
tains, one captain in the Marines, a number
of lieutenants, a wounded sergeant of the
Canadian fores, non-com officer of the British
army, a cook in the navy, and the others
privates in our service. Each was "6old" for
Bonds, the officers standing to the footllghtB,

one at a time, and leaving for their seats as
a subscription was placed for them. The
lieutenant-commander was "sold" for a $1,000
bond, the British officer got two $500 bids
from a couple of civilian Englishmen In the
audience, the captains "went" for $300 apiece
and the privates for from $.

r
>0 to $100. Nine

sailors remained on the stage at the finish,

when someone gave $2,000 for them. Mr.
Herman said to the house, "Look at these
boys who stand ready to light for you. Qlve
them a hand. Show them what you think of
them." The house gave a "hand" that must
have been heard down to Union square.
"Now," said Mr. Herman, "buy the Bonds
the way you applaud."

After the uniforms left the stage, a sort of
raffle was proposed. One dollar contributions
or donations were asked for to make up $50,
when bonds would be sold, each $.

r
>0 bond se-

curing one chance on the free bond for the
purchaser. One hundred dollars was donated
In one dollar bills, which meant a sale of

$5,000 In subscriptions to make up the 100
chances, each subscription blank being crossed
by its signer as many times as there were
50's in the amount subscribed for. These
numbers were drawn from a hat by the little

girl, the fifth and tenth numbers winning the
two $50 gift bonds.
The Liberty Loan period ran almost an

hour. While it practically ruined the re-,

malnder of the performance, it was far from
being uninteresting, and of course a study In

human nature from the small time angle that
could be obtained only In a small time house,
as, for Instance, a man in the box who would
not bid for a bond for any amount even when
seeing a second lieutenant standing on the
stage waiting for someone to "buy" him. but
the same man taking a $100 bond to obtain
two chances on the gifts.

The 5th Avenue sold $28,800 on the day,
Monday bringing Its total to that time, up
to $300,000. The house will go over the half
million mark.
The vaudeville portion opened with Curtis'

Animals, followed by Alton and Allen (New
Acts) with Fred C. Hagen and Co. In "The
Way to Lose Her." a comedy playlet, by Wlll-
ard Mack, with three people, next. It's not a
good comedy sketch unless there were $750
salary lift to play It. and even then It would
be doubtful. The story Is all mother-in-law,
with the mother-in-law the "fat" role, the
present player losing many opportunities,
while the wife Is very weak, leaving Mr.
Hagan to hold up the ploee. which, at the
most, must stay In the three times dally
division.

No. 4 had Bailey and Cowan, who got over
very big. but. the act Is leaning too henvlly
toward Mr. Cowan. He Is sinking too much,
or else not allowing Mr. Ballpy to do enough
soloing on hi* banjo. The net has a war song
as the second number, so the boys don't spem
to be taklnsr any chances, but they can get
over. A better balanced turn, however, would
he more enjoyable. They also appeared dur-
ing the Liberty Loan Drive which followed,
singing what was announced as one of their
own war songs, something about "Huy a
Pond." which was a better number than the
wpr song In their act. Their act songs could
stand replacement to make a better routine.
Tt Is not nearly as good a turn as It. wns at
the Palace some months a*o.

After the 111. song following the LIhnrty
T.oan stop, were Pllly and Marie Hart In "The
Circus Olrl." amusln* the house moderntely
and gettlncr the most lauphs with the bur-
lesque mind rendlne. Next was Al Herman,
who did lust as well as he could have done
hut mltrht have concluded It was no uee after
the Loan thin*, for he didn't seem to want to
tnke an encore, monkcylnpr around with bows
until the applause died down. Herman made
his act short and It ran very well. The Rita
Mario Orchestra (New Acts) closed. Bime.
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PALACE.
It was just 11.50 Monday night when the exit

march sent what was left of the audience

out Into the rain. One Edwards' biggest "An-
nual Song Revue," showing at the palace for
the first time, had started one hour previous,
It being the seventh and last turn. During Its

running many walked out but that should
not be charged against the act, for It followed
the Liberty Loan drive which, In Itself, con-
sumed around SO minutes, and as there was no
intermission, the show In total, taking In the
opening news film, lacked only 10 minutes of
four hours.
The Loan subscription period was attended

by an address from "Parson" Edwards
Davles, whose speech was of the polished
order. But the drive Itself was too dignified.
The bill itself seemed lacking In "pep." It

was long In starting, and while there was
ccrlng. there was no hit of extra propor-
tions attained—in fact, but two turns came
near the hit olaes. In the long show, how-
ever, the short dramatlo novelty offered by
Helen Ware stood out (New Acts).

Trixie Friganza, assisted by Melissa Ten
Eyck and Max Welly, held over for the sec-
ond week. Following the Ware playlet was
not easy pickings for the Jolly Trixie, but
her antics with welly' tickled the house and
she well earned the right to give her humor-
ous encore bit.

The Edwards production, billed as "The
Fountain of Youth," holds a number of clever
people and a numerous chorus, which has six-
teen girls and six boys. The voice of the
comely blonde, Olga Cook, was heard to ad-
vantage. She Is easily the star of the revue
and seems headed for a production. Dan
Healy showed as a likable Juvenile and came
through with a* clever dancing number. A
scoring dance effort, too, was that of Helen
Coyne, a graceful toe artist, who was once In
tbe Metropolitan ballet. Marguerite Dana
was also In the cast, as was Mario Villanl, an
Italian tenor, who was prone to mar his ex-
cellent voice by singing off key. It's a big
act, but needed speeding to hold down the
closing spot on such a lengthy bill.

John Swor and West Avey, on sixth and
Just preceding the Liberty Loan, carried off
comedy honors. One or two new bits present,
brought new laughs from those familiar with
the blackface turn. Ed Flannigan and Neely
Edwards showed "Off and On" In third spot,
but failed to start anything until their en-
core bit with the "uke" and harmonica. That
finish pulled them up into the running.
The Primrose Four were second, with their

old ballads which were listened to, but not
enthused over. "Hesitation Blues" for a fin-
ish got them more than anything else. The
Seven Bracks, an Interesting acrobatic com-
bination, opened the show splendidly, the fast
and exceptional "Rlsley" work bringing lib-

eral retiirns. Ibee.

RIVERSIDE.
There is an especially Interesting show at

the Riverside this week, with Just enough
"low comedy" to make the dressier turns
stand out more forcibly.) Judging by the
kind of people that frequent that vaudeville
house, the time would seem to be ripe for the
establishment of a real muslo hall in that
neighborhood. They are apparently people of
means with a willingness to spend their money
for entertainment and refreshment.
Mazle King, assisted by E. E. Marin!, gave

the show a pleasurable send-off with her neat
dancing act, in which she Is constantly on
her toes. Browne Sisters, a couple of young
and attractive-looking girls, with lots of life,

play piano accordeons with apparently rhap-
sodic relish, parading back and forth with
neat dance steps and otherwise simulating
personal enjoyment in their professional ef-
forts.
Smith and Austin, misfit hoofers, travesty

v« ntrlloquists and general nonsense purvey-
ors, were laughed at for their ludicrous ef-
forts. Elizabeth Brlce at once won the good
will of the audience by an opening number
b< walling the separation of the team of Brlce
and King, owing to Charley's enlistment, In
which she hopes you'll accept her as a single,
with such lines as: "Here I'll try to make
a hit—there King will do his bit," and so on.
Her best number Is a story song about a pair
of newlyweds.
They had an earnest speaker on the Liberty

L»an Monday night—impressive and carrying
conviction. Bessie McCoy offered a German
helmet as a prize to the largest single pur-
chaser of the evening, whereupon a smart
young representative of the Gotham National
Bank, who has evidently been assigned to
purchase $50,000 worth of bonds for one of
the bank's clients, made a lot of "clever"
bids, among them offering to top any other
bid for the helmet provided it carried with
it a kiss from Bessie McCoy. Another man
In a balcony box, realizing the situation, be-
gnn running him up, and as a result, the
bond speaker tried to have both high bids
stand, but did not succeed In getting away
with it. At any rate, they kidded the bank
representative into bidding $37,000 for the
helmet and made him come upon the stage
for his kiss, and, all told, secured his signa-
ture for $M),000. The subscription for the day
wns $110

(
.

ri00, making the total for the current
Issue at that house $1,476,500, or only $23,-
fiOO short of a million and a half as the con-
tribution from one house on the third Liberty
Loan.
(Mark and Hamilton, with the familiar

"Wayward Conceit," with, as usual, a number
of new quips right up to date on the timely
topics. For that reason the act will never
Krow stale. Watch Bert Clark's work. Ob-
serve how he never tries to talk over a laugh— that he stalls till the psychological Instant
and then wallops over his come-backs, and

you will begin to understand the science of
"making good."

Santly and Norton now wear gray Tuxedos,
which distinguishes them somewhat from the
regulation uniform of the dress-suited hoof-
ers. They fared nicely and had the good
sense not to out-stay their welcome. Bessie
McCoy, with her two male Blnglng assistants,

and her historical patriot lo review, together
wltb her gorgeously caparisoned dances, went
so well she had to make a little speech.
Due to the Bond sale and the number of

lengthy turns, Jack Wilson came upon the
stage at 11.30, too late for hardly any act to

keep the audience seated. He was In white
face and limped as though suffering from a
sprained ankle. Jolo.

COLONIAL.
The bill lined up as an amusing show be-

cause of the presence of plenty of good com-
edy plus the animal novelty (Marck's
Lions). This worked out in a measure in

spite of the prolonged Liberty Loan drive.

Monday night the show was out around 11.15,

which Is early, considering the loan sub-
scriptions. Tuesday night, when a fair house
was in, the exit was 35 minutes later—Just

In time to debouch tbe crowd Into the down-
pourlng rain. That was not the fault of the
Liberty Loan workers, however, who had
planned to be brief, and were successful in

their work (Edward Davles speaking). But
an eccentric patron started buying bonds for
men in uniform present in the bouse, and the
collecting of single dollars, enough to buy
three $50 bonds, consumed much time.
There was one change in the running order

from the program when Mario Lo and Co.
were sent from closing to the spot allotted to

the Hon turn, which was closing intermission.
The foreign act was then put in to open in-

termission, and the cage was set up, but
Trixie Friganza, who doubled from the Pal-
ace, refused to follow the Jungle cats, who
were then placed In closing spot. There
Marck's novelty held close attention, though
the act is by no means tbe sensation here
that was claimed for It abroad.
Miss Friganza, resplendent in a purple

coat of spangles and a gown of white crys-
tals, delivered a hit on seventh. It was easy
pickings, made sure with the burlesque dance
after Ten Eyck and Welly performed their
part of the entertainment. That he can
whirl on his shoulder the weighty Trixie
speaks well for Welly's condition and his
early athletic training.
The popcorn-color haired Frank Fay was

a favorite. Following the loan stunt in next
to closing, he soon showed his class by quickly
wooing the house back into the show humor,
with the assistance of "Helmar," his pianist.

Fay also eked out a hit, earning an encore
in spite of the late hour.
The third hit went to "believe me" Milt

Collins, who offered his Cliff Gordon style
of monolog, on fourth. Collins has built a
talk routine that Is up to the minute, and he
scored many hearty laughs. His success in-

dicates that dialect is no bar if the material
Is there.
Ray Fern and Marlon Davis fared very

well with their "Nightmare Revue," which
Gertie Vanderbllt takes credit for presenting.
On third, Fern's "nance" tickled the house,
while the good looking Miss Davis flashed
some rather odd clothes. The Eddie Miller
Duo went over nicely In second spot. Eddie's
handling of "Hello Central, Give Me No
Man's Land." found healthy response, and
the boys' "Rlgoletto" number brought them
out for a well earned encore, it being the
"Shanghl" duet.
Chas. De Haven and Freddie Nice, re-

united, opened intermission In fine shape
(New Acts). De Witt Young and Sister with
neat Juggling opened the show. The Mario
Lo turn was slow, but produced pretty effects.

Ibee.

ALHAMBRA.
Deeplte an excellent bill on hand, business

at the uptown Keith stand was far below the
average of the house Monday night, and It

was apparent that a large percentage came
solely to see Grace La Rue, the headllner, for
the bulk of arrivals came late and exited Imme-
diately after Miss La Rue had completed her
specialty. And Miss La Rue never appeared
to better advantage, running completely
through her repertoire and being forced to
encore with a medley of the numbers she had
popularized in productions. Of them all. slio
appeared best In "Cherry Blossom Land." In
which she wielded her wonderful personnllty
to Its limit. Her "arm work" and long strld***
over the stage are particularly fascinating and
she tops those little stage tricks with a voice
that rings as clear as a bell. Ornco La Rue
was easily the program's hit and well de-
served all the laurels she gathered at tho
Alhambra.
Another "single" woman on the bill can

safely be credited with second honors, Riving
tho show a touch of character singing thnt Is
easily equal to the beet. Ray Samuels. Miss
Samuels, for no reason whatever, gathered
practically all the music publishing represen-
tatives in New York at the house Monday
night, the crowd coming In with her Intro-
duction and after working their limit. It ft
rather dlnapponted. for Miss Samuels hns but
one or two published sont;s In her routine.
Her many months' work In tho outskirts has
seasoned her for New York, and notwith-
standing the scores Rhe has gathered here In
former years, her present turn look* better
than any she has previously offered.
The "Rube" song Is espeelall well handled

and the patter accompanying tho "Alexander"
ditty le excellent. One of the missing char-
acter plays was a Hebrew song. In which
dialect she Is particularly good. She should,
If possible, add this type of song to her pres-

ent routine. Ray Samuels, one of the best
character singers of her style to ever storm
big time vaudeville In the east, has been fol-

lowed by hundreds, but has never been dupli-

cated by one. _

The Levollos opened with their wire work
and Juggling, combining the two Into a rather
nifty little specialty, the speed and accuracy
Insuring them a bit.

Alexander, O'Neill and Sexton were second,
with Alexander offering his female impersona-
tion In brown. This chap, once a peer in his

line, Is losing the vocal finesse he once was
credited with. His sex was easily discerned
early In the turn through this defect alone.

His dressing Is still up to the mark and his

form holds Its own, but the masculine tenor
of his voice is a natural drawback. The
double dance by tbe boys was well liked.

There were two fine bits of character work
on the bill, one by Hugh Herbert in "The
Lemon" and the other by John Hymer in

"Tom Walker in Dixie," with the finals run-
ning pretty even. Herbert handles the He-
brew character with a degree of naturalness
that warrants his entry Into production work.
Never offensive, always funny, he plays the
type as It really exists. Hymer's darky
dialect and mannerisms are too well known
to call for a review. He was a "cinch" hit

from beginning to end.
Hawthorn and Anthony opened Intermission

with a sprinkling of the former. Anthony and
Mack specialty and some new material which
suggests a touch of the Duffy and Ingllsh
turn. This occurs at the finale when the
couple bow on and off with various instru-
ments. Hawthorn, formerly a partner of
Ingllsh, probably has a right to this "bit," so
no suggestion of piracy could be consistently
made. It's a good comedy turn and should
find little trouble in connecting. Hawthorn
is an excellent "straight" and Anthony, de-
spite his many partners, still remains a
"true" comic.
McKay and Ardine were on late and, with

a following in Harlem that few can boast of,

they "cleaned up." The dancing was especi-
ally appreciated with its dialect comedy get-
ting its full returns. Fink's Mule* dosed the
bill, the "company" earning the majority of
laughs on the fallB. A corking show.

Wynn.

ROYAL.
One of tho best known of all stage props

was worked overtime at the Royal Monday
night. The evcr-bu»y article was tho piano.

Just as an idea of what a piano deluge was
there, thie accompanist in the May Naudaln
act hadlan Inning and spot all to himself.
Frank Vvestphul trotted on next and sparred
a few rounds with the muslo box, and Just
when it seemed time for a respite for the
piano It was again trundled into view in the
Scphle Tuckor act, while that long-haired Ivory
keyboard manipulator went at it hammer and
tongs. Westphal hopped in view again, and
was in the Tucker finale with another piano
seance. Jimmy Conlin bobbed up later for hie
familiar fol de rol with the instrument.
William Ferry opened and proved a good

one in th«» spot. Aubrla Rich and Ted Lenore
went along quietly until they swung Into the
musical section wltb the accordion and guitar
and the returns were big. There was ap-
plause for Charley Grapewln and Anna
('banco when their names were flashed, show-
ing they were not forgotten in the neighbor-
hood, and their little playlet with the touch
of nature at tho finish added another niche to
their popularity. Their dialog was full of
th» uHual Grapwlnlan satire and humor and
the Ilronxltes enjoyed It Immensely.
May Naudaln, vocalist, with light operatic

routine and a voice of high range, with piano
accompanist, was in fourth position and she
did very well, all things considered. On the
program she was carded to appear in the sec-
ond division, but with Sophie Tucker on
ahead there would have been nothing for Miss
Naudaln. Miss Naudaln has a series of old
numbers, to be nure, and doubtlessly carried
because of her preference for them and their
suitability to the voice. For an encore she
offered a war song that sounded new and had
the usual patriotic sentiment.

Frank Westphal acted as though he had
studied his Htage lessons under Jim Morton's
tutelage as far as the opening section of his
turn is considered, but elicited hearty laugh-
ter throughout by his booblsh antics. Sophie
Tucker, as radiant as the rainbow and seem-
ingly happy as a big sunflower, was a sure-
fire cleanup with that beaver moving Tro-
Jai.llko workers backing her up. Every song
was well recolved and put over in excellent
Tucker style, while 'tis needless to add that
the Jazz part was a whole show in Itself.
Great stuff for the Bronx, and they ate it up.

Aftor intermission came the Liberty Loan
appeal, with Pat Rooney's eon being the fea-
ture, with a recitation and a dance that
proved conclusively that be Is a chip of the old
block. Sophie Tucker went through the audi-
ence and got a lot. of money— for the loan.
She got right Into the work and once offered
a kiss to anyone buying $5,000 worth In bulk.

It was a mighty tough spot that Conlin and
Class had following so much singing and
piano playing, but they stuck and won out, a
hli being registered. Conlin and Glass ap-
peared In the program spot originally laid
out for Kramer and Morton. Rooney, Bent
and Co. appeared In the "Over There" farcical
sketch that proved a laughable affair. The
act gives Miss Hent a rest over other turns
offered by the Hooney-Tlent combination, al-
though tho encore In "one" had the audience
yelling for more of their old routine. Tho
Mopper-Marbury act closed, with the audience
filing out In bunches as the hour was unusu-
ally late for vaudeville uptown. It might be
well to add that tho Loan collection amounted
to more than $4,000 at tbe Royal Monday
night. Mark.

RINGLING BROS. CIRCUS.
Chicago. May 1.

Despite an aggregation somewhat weaker

than last year, Ringling Brother* Circus did a

much better business than last season. Open-

ing splendidly and shading off to a fair busi-

ness on the second week.

The new spectacle. "Days of Old," Is a gaudy
and elementary appeal to the children, with

plumed knights, ladyes fairs and that sort of

thing. The kiddles loved It. About a hundred
girls are used in the ballet, and as many
supers are utilised to represent the »"•«•
hangers-on that were presumed to have been
the correct atmosphere In King Arthur's time.

Lily Leltsel and May Wlrth were the head-

lined attractions. There Is no doubt concern-

ing the merit of these artiste*. One Is the

best web worker In the business. She Is so
desirable an attraction that Morris Oest and
Fiorenx Zelgfeld competed strenuously for her
services after her circus tour Is over. Zelg-

feld won out, and Leltzel will do her act In

the fall at the "Midnight Frolic." New York.
As for Miss Wlrtb, there Is no doubt that

she occupies the premier position among the
hosts of equestriennes who have eosne and
gone while May held her position securely.

Miss Wlrth hasn't changed her act from thnt

of last year. Bbe doesn't have to. There can
hardly be any Improvement. The bit where
she jumps on a moving horse with baskets

tied to her feet la still the high spot of her
act.
These two performers had the entire loor

to themselves during their acts. As twin hubs
of the big Ringling wheel, they were sur-

rounded by the following spokes:
Elephants, presented by Burt Partridge. M.

G. Denman and Ross Roberts; Three Jahns.
perch acrobats; The Ortons, wire-walkers

;

Flexible Schubert, trapeze; Melnottes, aerial;

Mlrano Bros., high perch.
Castello-Rooney troupe of equestrians; Fire

Highlanders, horsemen and bagpipers; Daven-
port-Walton troupe, equestrians; Roy Rush's
collies; Hullng's Seals; Bgner's Geese; Cur-
tln* Collies and Ponies. —
Chlng Hlng Lee troupe ; Four Roedera ; Four

Jansleys : Jackson and McLaren ; Bob Kir's

desert athletes; Davis and Rooney. society

riding; Carr and Sameck, equestrian posing;
Flllls Family and Mr. and Mrs. Don Curtis.

msnage horses.
Nelson Troupe and Clarkonlans, In aerial

feats: athletic acts by Tbe Lanoles, Hillary
Young, Tsmakl, Otsgawas, Johannes troupe.
Mons. De Long and the Bovans ; Psrcy Clark's
dogs ; Bob Huddleston's bears, monkeys and
dogs : equestrian acts by Melton troupe, Mar-
tin family and De LaVans ; Kerslake's pigs;
teeth acts by Norton sisters, Tybell sisters

and Ellet sisters.

In addition there was the veteran troupe of
Ringling clowns—over 60 of them^the Hippo-
drome races and other features.

AMERICAN ROOF.
One of the usual shows at the American

Roof for the first half with nothing extra-
ordlnarv on the bill and the running decidedly
tame. Down stslrs the picture, "The Kaiser,'
wan evidently drawing them In, but up on the
Roof business was light Monday evening.

Bert Wheeler and Co. opened, doing a com-
edy juggling act that depended mostly upon
ths props In the turn to get it over and failed
to give the show more than the average start
Harrington and Mills, a colored boy and girl,

sang their way through three songs mixed
up with some talk and dancing that got them
a little, but not enough to brag about.
McLellan and Carson, on rollers, provided

the first real laugh, the boy's talk causing the
merriment, and helping the act along consid-
erably. He is also doing some nice work on
the rollers and the pair present a turn that
should easily hold Interest for them in the
smaller houses.

Belle Montrose helped things along with her
impersonation of an amateur filling In on
the bill using a "plant" in the audlenoe to
help towards the finish. The house enjoyed
the girl's discomfiture and with some singing
at the finish she got awsy nicely.

Hattle Kitchener, playing a violin with a
canary bird as the feature of the turn, closed
tho first half. The net is called "The Golden
Plrd." The bird sings upon hearing muslo
the same as all canaries do, but It Is also sup-
posed to imitate the call of any bird Miss
Kitchener plays upon the violin at the re-
quest of the audience. Every now and then
the bird Is singing while doing the impersona-
tion and also having Its heed down at the
bottom of the cage while warbling. It's got
to bo some bird to chirp with Its head lowered.
Tho turn could stand some cutting. It Is
now running 17 minutes and that's a trifle
long to listen to a violin and a bird which,
after all, Is only a matter of showmanship,
tip on the Roof they fell for it to a more or
Icrs extent, and the girl and her winged
partner did fairly well, which made a good
record for both.
Bruce and Betty Morgan opened the second

half with a piano act that held. In between
the four songs, some very worn-out gags.
They failed to cau«* a ripple. The couple
should fix up the talk. It Is now doing more
hnrm than good. A couple of real laughs In
the turn would go a long wnys to helping
them along.

S. Miller Kent presented his old "Raffles"
sketch. "The Real Mr I " that has the trick
finish the bonis detective and his pal. The
playlet depends upon the suspense as to the
real "Mr. Q." It still remain* of value for
small time. a« It I* some year* since Mr. Kent
last played fh1«< then very successful sketch.

FlrMx nnd Chldlow. next to cloning with
*onr« and tn Ik. *ot away nicely and wers
followed by Howards Rears, who closed the
-how.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MAY 6)
In Vandeville Theatre*

(All hnuMt open for the week with Monday matinea, when not otharwlee Indicated.)
Agencies booking tha houaea ara noted by single name or Initiate, ansa aa "Orph," Orphaum

Circuit; "U B O.** United Booking Offices; "W V M A." Westrrn Vandeville kUnegeiV Asee-
aiation (Chicago); "p.- Pantagea Circuit; "Loew." Marcua Loaw Circuit; "Inter," Interstate
draw It (booking through W. V. M. A); "Sun," Sun Circuit; "A H," Aakermaa A Harris
(Ben Francisco) ; "P H." Pantagea and Hodklna (Chicago).

Theatres listed aa "Ornheum" without any further dlstlnfolekloj description ere on the
Orpheuni Circuit

Tha manner in which theaa bllla ere printed does not Indicate the relative lmportanee of
sets nor their program poaitlona.

• before name Indicates act la new, doing turn new to vaudeville, or eppearlng in dty
where Hated for the llrat time.

]*>iv York
PALACE (pubo)

•Mclntyn- & Heath
Adole Rowland
Bessie Clayton Co (not

positive)

•Olive Wynham Co
Merck's Lions
Brendel & Uert
Bert Melrose A May
Helen Trtx & Sis

Darras Bros
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Bophie Tucker Co
Rooney A Bent
Frank Weetphal
Smith A Austin
Mignon
Al Herman
Adair & Adelphl
Hooper A Marbury
DeWltt ft Slater

COLONIAL (ubo)

Cecil Cunningham
Rooney & Bent
Imhoff Conn ft O
Joe Browning
Girl in Moon
Gould A Lewis
Hickey Bros
Primroae 4
Mcintosh A Maid*
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

•Christie M" Donald Co
Herman Tlrnberg Co
Nina Payne Co
Lydfo Barry
Mra O Hughes Co
Watts & Storey

Frenk Ward
Potter ft Hartwell
• Maurice Daly

ROYAL (ubo)
Howard's Revue
J Huasey Co
Little billle

Jean Adair Co
McDevltt Kelly & L
Green ft Parker
The Levoloa
AMERICAN (loew)

•Lloyd A McArdle
Thornton A Thornton
4 Rosea
Jackson A Wahl
Maxwell Quiulat
• Ardine Dell

Arthur Havel Co
Nell McKlnley
Winton Broa

'2d half

Follls Sis A LeRoy
Ergottl's Lilliputians

Dudley DouRlaa
"Dairy Maids"
Mabel Elaine
Geo Barbler Co
Eddie Foyer
(Two to nil)

VICTORIA (loew)
3 Sports
Delight Ethel Hardy
Brown A Barrows
Cardo A Noll
Murray Bennett
Golden Bird

lid half
DeDlo's Circus
Arthur Havel Co
Tyler & Crollus
Raymond A Wylle
Mlro«lava * Serbians
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Swain's Animals
Norlne of Movies
Vlollnnky
Eddie Foyer
Von Cello Co

2d half
3 Steppers
Hooper & Rurkhardt
"Merchant Prince"
Billy Olapon
JackRon rt Wahl
Golden Bird
GREELEY (loew)

Fred ft Albert
Mabel Elaine
Pond Albright Pal
"After tho Wedding"
Wm Dick
6 Royal Hussars

2d half
Blcknell
Delight Ethel Hardy
Norlne of Movies
Baxton A Farrell
Barnes A Smytho
Kuma 4
DBLANCEY (loew)

LbVhiix
McClellan A Carnon
O'Neill Si-tern
"His Lucky Pay"
Lane & Hfihut
Purion 1

* ft Irwin
DeDlo'- Clrnm

2d half
Hall A Guilrla
Martell
HarMilma Bros
Parker A Gray

Great Howard
Dnvls & Stafford
4 Mus Hodges
NATIONAL (loew)

•Rufs.'H A Beatrice
Thomas A Henderson
Grent Howard
Montrose A Allen
•MlroBlava A Serbs

2d half
Fred A Albert
Orben A Dixie
Walter Perclval Co
Nell McKlnley
G Roval Hussars
ORPHFI'M (loew)

Dnrto A Silver
Ed A Irene Lowry
•Raymond Wylle Co
Follls Sis 4 LeRoy
Geo Barbler Co
Harris A Man ion
Musical Avolol

2d half
Russell A Beatrice
Nixon A Sands
"Swain'a Animals
Pond Albright Pal
"His Lucky Day"
Pave Thursby
"Midnight Rolllckers"
BOULEVARD (loew)
Blcknell
Orben A Dixie
Walter i'?rclval Co
Willie Solar
Ergottl's Lilliputians

2d half
Darto A Silver
Ed A Irene Lowry
5 Miller Kent Co
Brown A Barrows
Musical Avoloa

AVE B (loew)
Fabian Girls
Anderson A Rean
Columbia City 4
Fred LaRelne Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Winton Bros
Ruzzel A Parker
Marino A Maley
Those f> Girls
(One to nil)

Brooklyn
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Trlxle Frlganza Co
Ray Samuels
Avellng A Lloyd
John McGowan Co
"Bonnrc* of Empire"
Al Herman
Brown Sisters
Page Hack A Mack
5 Nelsons
BUSHWICK (ubo)
(Spring Festival)

Nan Halperin
Bert I>evy
J Lucas Co
Jack Wilson Co
Frank Fay
Fern A Davis
Bradley & Ardine
3 Kanes
Marie Lo Co
(One to nin

BIJOU (loew)
Pslarla A Partner
Nixon A Sanda
Dave Thursby
S Miller Kent Co
Wood Mel A Phil
Harinhima Bros

2d half
4 R«*»es
Thornton A ThorntonWm Dick
"Officer 444"
Cardo A Noll
McClellnn A Carson

PeKALB (loew)
Sadie Fondeller
Marino A Maley
Saxton A Farrell
Billy Gleason
Pnrker A Gray
"Midnight Rolllckers"

2d half
LaPnlarlca A Partner
Lawler A Daughter
Montro'-e & Allen
Vlollnskv
Willie Solar
Von Cello Co

FULTON (loew)
Mnrtell
Tvlrr A Crollua
"n nicer 411"
V.i 11 Floy Trio
Gn-y \ Old Roe

2d half
I ill > .1 II A

O'NVill Ulsters
M.iwv.M Q;iintrt
Wf.od Mel Phil
.'! Sports
PALACE (loew)

U'l/zcll A Pnrker
Conroy A O'Ponnell
•"nil Western Front"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Lony Nase
Parsons A Irwin
(Three to nil)
WARWICK (loew)

White Steppers
Lony Nase
Morgan A Grey
McCloud A Carp
(One to nil)

2d half
Fabian Girls
Harris A Manion
(Three to nil)

Aberdeen, S. D.
RIALTO (abc)

2d half
O'Laughlln A Wma
Tetsuwarl Japa
Foy Toy Co
(One to fill)

Albany, IV. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)

Louise A Mitchell
Lloyd A Wells
Gypsy Songsters
Halllgan A Sykes
Julian Hall
Collins A Hart

2d half
Watson's Doga
Holmes A Buchanan
Georgo Yeoman
Whipple Huston Co
Ward A Van
Ford Sisters

Allentnwn, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Frazcr Bunce A H
Mr and Mrs Melburne
Geo Jeswell
(Two to nil)

Aagrnsta, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

1st half
The Llttlejohna
Alf Grant
Eleanor Cochran Co
Wellington Trio
Martha Hamilton Co
MODJBSKA (loew)

Cervo
"Everyman's Slater"
Dunbar A Turner
4 Iehikawa Jape
(One to nil)

2d half
Halklnga
Flske A Fallon
Shannon A Annls
Plsano A Bingham
"Whirl of Glrla"

Bekerefleld. OsX
HIPP (aAh)

(5-7)
Berry A Nicholson
"Campus Girls"
Richards A Ward

(8-0)
Gypsy Dancing 8
Packard Trio
Scamp A Scamp

(10-11)
Senna A Weber
Merle Prince Glrla
The Morenos

Baltimore
MARYLAND (ubo)

Perlot A Scofleld
"Mar via Wlreleas"
Hamilton A Barnes
"Somewhere in Fr"
Chief Caupoltcan

The Prsfeeefeaals' Orbrasel Besie

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANCELEB anal SAM FKAMCsBCO
Sheals* anal Parates ("Flftr-Flftr")

2d half
Elizabeth Mayne
O'Ponnell A Blair
Orth A Cody

Alton. TIL
HIP (wva)

Bertie Fowler
Knowlln Troupe

2d half
Calts Bros
Burdella Patterson

Altoonn
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Chas Bradley
Frank Stafford Co
(Three to nil)

2d half
Kenny A Hollls
Farrell Taylor Co
Emmy's Pets
(Two to nil)

Annlxton, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

Carbrey A Cavanaugh
Hnllen A Fuller
Nash A O'Ponnell
"Janet of France"
The Pemncos

2d half
Ha7el Moran
TWtle Heron
Mr A Mr« O Emmet
Moore A Whitehead
Montambo A Nap

Atlanta, Ga.
lyric mho)

(Blrmlneham split)
1st half

Models Pe Luxe
McMnbon A Cliaspelle
Ed Reynnrd Co
Bennett A Richards
"Vlllnee Tinker"

GRAND (loew)
3 Robins
Tnvlor A Howard
Gorman Pros
Kitty Francis Co

2d half
Cerno
"Everyman's Sister"
PtinVmr A Turner
4 Tshlkawa Japs

\nhnrn, N. Y.
JEFFER«OV Oibo)

jewel A Pendelton
Steve Freda
(Three to nil)

2d half
Nnt Caffertv Co
pevnolds k- White
Mnrie Stoddnrd
"At Rockv Pnss"

Santley A Norton,
(Two to fill)

HIP (loew)
Belle A Caron
Wlnchell A Greene
Phylls Gilmore Co
Nat Carr
Clark's Hawallana
(One to nil)

Battle Creek. Mien.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Kalamazoo split)

1st half
Violet A Charles
Stetson A Huber
Kingsbury A Munson
Ronalr A Ward
Scotch Lads A Laa

Belleville, 111.

WASHINGTON (wts)
Paul Bowena
"The Fixer"
Burdella Patterson

2d half
H A E Con ley
Rice A Francis
Robbie Gordone
Blnsrhamton, *j. Y.

STONE (ubo)
1st half

Martin A Bayes
Billy Kelgard
Reynolds A White
(Two to 111)
Birmingham, Ala.

LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Texas 4
Pem n rest A Doll
Ed Esmond Co
Josle Heather Co
Eepe A Putton

BT.TOU (loew)FAR Warner
Rosamond A Dorothy
Douglas Flint
Foley A O'Neill
Lyons Trio

2d half
3 Rob)na
Taylor A Howard
Gorman Bros
Kitty Francis Co
nioomlnirton. 111.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Hill Tlvoll A H
Boothby A Everdeen
"Here A There"
Hovt's Minstrels
(One to nil)

2d half

E. HEMMENDINGER « fiw\VK"
Jewelers to the Profession

Tal. John 971

Walter D Nealand Co
Williams A Wolfua
(Two to 111)

Beaten
KEITH'S (ubo)

Belgium Trio
Allen A Alton
Relnee Davles
Mayo A Lynn
Mrs T Whlffen Co
Bert Fltzglbbona
"All for Democracy"
Lillian Shaw
Seabury A Shaw
ORPHEUM (loew)

Goldle A Mack
Gordon Barker Lucky
Austin Stewart 3
Lillian Mortimer Co
Jones A Sylvester
Merleu's Dogs

2d half
Martini A Fabrinl
Chaa Glbba
Walker A 111

Chabot A Dixon
Ollvea
(One to All)
8T JAMES (loew)

Burns A Joae
Lee A Cranston
"Cloaks A Suita"
Tabor A Greene
Nat Nazarro Co

2d half
Parlae Duo
Fox A Ingraham
"Our Boys"
Adama A Ouhl
Mortex Ladles

Bridgeport, Conn*
POLI'S (ubo)

Young A Wheeler
J C Mack A Co
Haywood Stafford Co
Kenny A Nobody
Nana

2d half
Clayton A Clayton
Fon Gue A Haw
Dunbar A Turner
"Venetian Gypsies"

PLAZA (ubo)
Will Morrla
8cott A Kane
Martin Lum
"Melody Garden

2d half
Anderson Glrla
Clark A Lavter
"Money or Life"

Buffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Bernlvlel Bros
Joyce Went A Moran
"For Pity's Sake"
Mack A Vincent
Moon A Morris
Van A Schenck
Eddy Duo

Butte, Mont.
PANTAOE'S (p)

(4-7)
(Same bill playtng
Anaconda 8 : Mis-
soula 0)

Dance Girl of Delhi
Pealson A Goldle
Alex Garden Co
Pat Barrett
Rose A Ellis
Zeno A Mandel

Cnlsrary
ORPHEUM

PeHaven A Parker
Norton A Melnotte
Moore A Gerald
Vslayda A BraxilB
Ruth Budd
"The Honevmoon"
Mark A Wllllntns
PANTAOE'S (p)

"The Follies"
Geo M Ro«ener
Leonard Brown Co
Beeman A Anderson
Henry A Moore

Camden, N. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half (2-4)

The Concertos
Armstrong A Strous
Eva Fay
Hunting A Francis
"Stockings"

Canton, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Frank Carmen
J A A Francis
"Rlalto Revue"
McWatters A Tyson
Mullen A Coogan
Gallettl'a Monks

rbsmpslgs, ¥11.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Hanna A Partner
Skelly A Halt
Harry Holman Co
Ad Robins
Maximes A Bobby

2d half
Aerial Eddys
Boothby A Everdeen
"Here A There"
Tally A Harty
Private L Hart Co
Charleston, a. O.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
Mary Donahue
James A West
Templeton Geaaner A
H

Sosman A Sloane
Wheeler t

Charlotte, If. C
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke aplit)

let half
Fred Elliott
Schoen A Walton
Rhodae A Magnere
Minnie Allen A 81s

Chattanoogra, Team.
RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxville split)

let half
Clinton Sisters
Edith Clifford Co
Cooper A Rlcardo
The De Bars

Caleagro
MAJESTIC (orph)

Mme Sarah Bernhardt
Anna Chandler
Dlcklnaon A Deacon
Maryland Singers
Kelly A Galvin
J A C Williams
Swan 4 Swan
(One to SU)
PALACE (orph)

Creasy A Dayne
Bowers Walters A C
Ames A Wlntbrop
Florence Tempest
Eddie Borden Co
Nanklckl Troupe
Bensee A Baird
General Plsano Co
(One to fill)

KEDZIB (wva)
Lamolnl
Devoy A Dayton
Kingsbury Co
Raines A Goodrich
Jordon Glrla

2d half
Alvarez Duo
Fey A Jack Smith
"Miss Up-to-Date"
Marshall A Covert
Apdale's Animals
LINCOLN (wra)

4 Buttercups
Hopkins A Axtell
Lillian Watson
Equlllo Broa
Rethall A Whiting

2d half
Bertie Fowler
(Four to fill)

NO HIPP (wva)
Walker A Texas
Mildred Hayward
Willie Zimmerman
Lazar A Dale
"Lots A Lota"
Chas McGoods Co
Nell O'Connell
TAP Alwood
College Quintet
Cronln's Novelty
(Four to nil)
McVTCKER'S (loew)
Retter Bros
Al Wohlman
McKay's Revue
Welser A Reiser
Gleason* A Houlihan
Morelle Sextet
Mullen A Rogers
Schooler A Dickinson
Billy Klnkaid
(One to fill)

Cincinnati
KEITH'S (ubo)

Myrl A Delmar
Perelra SextetBAH Gordon
Chris Rlcharda
Derkln's Animals
(One to nil)
EMPRESS (abc)

Marker A Schenk
Ott A Bry«n
Milton A Rich
LaMont's Cockatoos
(One to fill)

Cleveland
KEITH'S (ubo)

4 Hartfords
4 Harmony Kings
Bert Baker
Mehllnger A Myers
Robt T Haines Co
Burns A Frablto
Belle Baker
(One to nil)

MTLES (miles)
Hubert Dyer Co
Gene Greene Co
Paula
"Finders Keepers"
Mae Curtla
(One to All)

Columbia, S. C.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st half
Rouble 81ms
Helen Harrington
The Waltons
Lew Dockstader
Sterling A Margarita

Dallas, Tea.
JEFFERSON (hp)

Singer Dancing Glrla
Tal Ling Sing
Jack Kennedy Co
D Harris A Variety 4
Lottie Mayer Co
MAJESTIC (inter)

Ruhlo Troupe
Lambert A Fredericks
"Honor Thy Children"
Rae E Ball
Odlva
Herbert Clifton
The LeOroha

Danville, III,

PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

JAG O'Meara
Tom Edwards

Robbie Gordone
2d half

Christie A Bennett
Bertie Fowler
(One to ill)

Davenport, la*
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Slgabee'a Dogs
A A O Terry
Angel A Fuller
Bison City 4
Princess Kalama

2d half
Aerial Bartlette
Walker A Blackburn
Kingsbury Dabo Co
4 Buttercups
Hill Tlvoll A H

Dayton* O.
KEITHS (ubo)

Athos A Reed
Al Abbott
"Motor Boating"
7 Little Darlings
Sylvia Clark
Ernest Evana Co
Harry Cooper Co
Curaon 81s

Denver
ORPHEUM

"Vanity Fair"
Nellie Nichols
Vardon A Parry
Lucille A "Cockle"
Reed A Wright Glrla
"Corner Store"
Oakes A DsLour
PANTAOE'S (p)

"Girl at Clg Stand"
Homer A Dubard
Canfleld A Cohan
Eileen Floury
Roscoe'B Mlnstrela

Dew Melnee
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Edwin Stevens Co
Morton A Glaaa
Alfred LaTell Co
Leo Beers
Hanlon A Clifton
Stuart Barnes

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

"Rubevllle"
Mme Chllson Ohrman
Dooley A Sales
Columbia A Victor
W J Rellly
Rome A Cox
Queenle Dunedln
Rodquiei Broa

eppera
aif)

e. St.
BRBBR'S (wra)

Geo A May LeFevre
Rico A Francis
Roach A MoCuxdy
"Cranberries"

2d half
Rexo
Maggie LeClalre Co
Chas Howard Co
Fern Rlohellen A F
Edssenton, Can.
PANTAGnVfl (p)

Reel Onys
Chaa Althoff
Harry Glrard Co
Frank LaDent
Sullivan A Mason

Elsslrsw W. T.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Jermon A Mack
10 Navaisar Olrla
Moore A West
Cavannu Duo
(Ons to All)

2d half
Martin A Bayes
Hart A Francis
Steve Freda
6 Va Step
(One to

EtsusbtIIIo* lad*
GRAND (wra)

(Terre Haute apllt)
lat half

Selblnl A Grovlnl
Klasa
Wanser A Palmer
"Tango Shoes"
Woods' Shop

Erie. Pa*
COLONIAL (ubo)

Strassell's Animals
Harrison A Burr
Billy McDermott
Gygl A Vadl
(Two to fill)

Fall Elver. Mass.
BIJOU (loew)

Martini A Fabrinl
Chaa Glbba
Walker A 111

Chabot A Dixon
Olives

2d half
Goldle A Mack
Austin Stewart 8
Lillian Mortimer Co
Jones A Sylvester
Merlan's Dogs

Farsjo, N. D.
GRAND (abc)

Gardner A Revere

$14 HOOMttStt?'Fen
WEEK

5 Minute* free) All Theatres
Overtoeklaa Csatral Fa*

$16^? SUITES
IE TWO
fHOMS

Conilitinf of Parlor, Bodreon and Bath
Light, Airy, with All laprovtonato

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
51th Strut Mi CtJiHsis Cirde

New Ytrk City

REGENT (mllea)
(Same lat half ahow
playing Orphaum,
Detroit, 2d half)

lat half
Brosius A Brown
Valentine Vox
"Fireside Reverie"
Beatrice McKenile
Dorla Lester 8
Puroella A Ramsey
ORPHEUM (miles)
(Same 1st half ahow
playing Regent, De-
troit, 2d half)

lat half
"World In Harmony"
Hauah A Lavelle
Irene Trevette
"Mile a Minute"
(Two to nil)

MILES (abc)
Karlton A Kllfford
Oliver A Dyer
Frank Mayne Co
Musical Hunters
Grace Gibson
Larimer Hudson Tr

Dnlnta
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Hyams A Mclntyre
Barry A Layton

• Fra ncea Dougharty
Stewart A Mercer
Wellington Cross

GRAND (wva)
Novelty Plerrotta
Bayard A Inman
Con'evr'ty of Music
Stein A Snell
"Beauty Fountain"

2d half
Zvlo Phlenda
Christopher A Walton
"Garden Bellee"
(Two to fill)

FJaetoa, Pa*
ABEL O H (ubo)

Elisabeth Mayne
O'Donnell Blair
Orth A Cody
(Two to nil)

2d half
Frazer Bunce A H
Mr A Mrs Melburne
Harry Breen
(Two to fill)

Nelson's Doga
May A Eddie Corse
"Fashion DeVogue"
(One to All)

2d half
Kahn A Gates
Astor 4
"Wireless Girl"
Fields A Hill

Flint. Mleh.
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Lansing split)

let half
Swain 'a Peta
Jones A Jonss
"Cloaks A Suits"
Alf Rlpon
Sextet DeLuxe

Ft. Wayne, lad.
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Loose A Sterling
H A LaMont
Froxlnl
Hal A Francis
Cal Dean A Glrla
Doc O'NIel
Travlllaa A Seal

2d half
Van Horn A Ammer
Maok A Lane
Jack LaVler
Roach A McCurdy
Sully Family
Williams A Wolfus
Asahl Japs

Ft. William, Cmn*
ORPHEUM (wva)

Vardl Sisters
Abbott A Mills
May A Kilduff
Mangean Troupe

2d half
Bayard A Inman
Conser'vor'ty of Mualo
Stien A Snell
Novelty Plerrotta

Fort Worth, Tex.
MAJE8TIC (Inter)

Cycling Brunettes
Capt Barnet A Son
Carlisle A Romer
Great Lester
Harry Green Co
Bancroft A Brooke
Reynolds A Doni
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Frcno, CaL
HIPP (afta)

Senna 4 Weber
Merle Prince Olrla
Van Attn ft Oerehon
Ceelle Trio
Harry Mason Co
The McCsnrers

2d half
Mcllyar ft Hamilton
Delevan Broe
Barry Nelson ft B
Lord Roberta
Doyle ft Wright
Norris Circus

Galeobnra;, 111.

ORPHBUM (wva)
Moran ft Wiser
(One to fill)

2d half
Peerless Trio
3 Equlllo Bros

Grant Forks, N. D.
GRAND (wva)

Russell ft Lee
Florence Randell Co
Six Provlnls

Grand Rapid*, Mich
EMPRESS (ubo)

The DeOnzos
McMahon Diamond AC
Ed Lee Wrothe Co
Delro
Palfrey Hall ft B
Clara Morton
3 Alexanders
Great Falla, Mont.
PANTAOE'S (p)

(Same bill playing
Helena 0)

"Over There"
Simpson A Dean
Herbert Lloyd Co
Sol Derns
3 Gibson Girls

Green Bay* Wis.
ORPHBUM (wva)

2d half
The Brads
Hopkins ft Axtell
Alice Hamilton
3 Jordon Glrle

Greenville, 9. C.
GRAND (ubo)

(Spartansburg split)

1st half
Keno Keys A Melrose
Danson 81s ft Steve
Modesto Morenson Co
B ft H Mann
The Valdaree

Hamilton, Ci
LYRIC (ubo)

Martin Duo
Francis ft Ross
Beaumont ft Arnold
"Night Boat"
Harry Ellis

LOBW (loew)
Marietta's Manikins
Ethel Costello
Mumford ft Thompson
Hans Roberts Co
American Comedy 4
Dancing Kennedys

Harrfafceirn;, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Clevelands
Farrell Taylor Co
Great Leon Co
(Two to nil)

2d half
Fox ft Mayo
Milton Pollock Co
Oeo Jessell
Reslsta
'.One to fill)

Hartford* Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Chief Tendehoa
Clark ft Lavler
"Decorators"
Weston ft Flynn
Anderson Girls

2d half
Deldas A Imo
Martin Lum
Swarts ft Clifford
Nana

PALACE (ubo)
Stewart Sisters
Robb A Robinson
"Well Well Well"
Ward A Ward
Welch's Minstrels

2d half
Toung A Wheeler
Burt A Johnson
Kluter A Qulnn
Les Aristocrats

Hnttfesbora;* Mis*.
CANTONMENT (loew)
Dorothy Southern 8
3 Manning Sisters
"Women"
Grace Edmonds
J Flynn 's Minstrels

2d half
Randow Trio
Jeanne
Sampsel A Leonhard
Ryan A Rlggs
Martyn A Florence

Haaleton, Pa.
FEELEY'S (ubo)
2d half (2-4)

Nlta Johnson
Shannon Banks Co
Curry A Graham
"Going Some"
Hohoken, N. J.
LOEW (loew)

Harry Tsuda
Harvey A Ashton
Dena Cooper Co
Weber Beck Fracer
Mario ft Billy Hart

2d half
White ft West
Piatt ft Barlson
"The Tamer"
Bell Boy Trio
(One to fill)

Houston, Ten.
PRINCE (hp)

T ft O Florenie
Flo ft Ollle Walters
Cortes Trio
Tom Kelly
"Bride Shop"
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Keno ft Wagner
Lewis ft White
Paul Decker Co
Klmberly ft Arnold
Marco ft Orchestra
Montgomery A Perry
Herman A Shirley

Indianapolis
KEITH'S (ubo)

EI Rey Sisters
Ashley A Allman
"Pickets"
"Wright A Dietrich
Passing Vaude Show
Stewart A Donahue
Casting Lamys

LYRIC (ubo)
Lew Huff
Waiman A Berry
".r>15"
Claudia Tracey
"Magazine Girls"

Ithaca, N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Dale A Boyle
6 Va Steppers
(Three to fill)

2d half
Jermon A Mack
Moore A West
Navassar Girls
(Two to fill)

Jacksonville, Fla.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Savannah split)
(Sunday opening)

1st half
The Rials
Fargo A Richards
Lew Welch Co
Jones A Greenlee
Gorgalls Trio

Jaaeevllle, Wla.
APOLLO (abc)

Yamamoto Japs
The Gabberts
Miller A Vance

2d half
Challls A Challls
The Arrens
Frlck A Adair

Joliet, 111.
ORPHEUM (wva)

2d half
Julia Edwards
Devoy A Dayton
Austin A Bailey
"No Man's Land"
(One to fill)

Johnstown, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Berke A Broderlck
Goldsmith A Lewis
"Children of France"
Billy Beard
The Keillors

Knlansnaoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

(Battle Creek split)
1st half

Musical Garlands
Brlerre A King
"To Save One Girl"
Old Time Darkles
5 of Clubs
Kansas City, Mo.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

Bessie Clayton Co
Color Gems
V A E Stanton
Regal A Bender
The Sharrocks
(Others to fill)

PANTAOE'S (p)
(Sunday opening)

Nancy Fair
Gruber's Animals
Song A Dance Revue
Hilton A Lazar
Shriner A Herman
Ward Bell A Ward
Knoxvllle, Tenn.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Chattanooga split)

1st half
The Flemings
Norwood A White
International Revue
Florenzt Duo
Act Beautiful

Lafayette, Ind.
FAMILY (ubo)

Nip A TuckBAH Skatelle
2d half

Viola Lewis Co
Berqulflt Bros

Lancaster, Pa.
COLONIAL (nbo)
2d half (2-4)

Ray A Pagana
Willsrd A Wlllard
Holllday A Wlllet
Fantino Trio

Lansing, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Flint spilt)

1st half
3 Kawanas
3 Vagrants

Frank Gardner Co
Peggy Brooks
Zerthro's Novelty

Lincoln. Nek.
ORPHEUM

Will Oakland Co
Sarah Padden Co
Phlna Co
Foster Co
3 Weber Girls
Allan Shaw
Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

The Vivians
Betty Bond
Earl Cavanaugh Co
Olson A Johnson
Variety Dancers

2d half
Cliff Bailey Duo
Watts A Hawley
Maud Earle Co
Edwin George
(One to fill)

Loa Angeles
ORPHEUM

"In the Zone"
Dugan A Raymond
Haruko Onukl
Wheeler A Moran
Tasma Trio
Geo Dsmerel Co
Loney Haskell
Blossom Seeley Co
Perrone A Oliver
PANTAOE'S (p)

Yucatan
Chung Hwa 4
Mack A Velmar
Russell A Bryne
Strength Bros
Georgia Chartres

HIPP (afth)SAM Laurel
Martelle Co
7 Arabs
4 Dancing Demons
3 Fishers
Deibel A Ray

Louisville
ANDERSON (ubo)

Kanazawa Japs
Stanley A Birnes
Marshall Montgomery
Margaret Young
Mason Keeler Co
Swift A Kelly
Roland Travers Co
(One to fill)

KEITHS (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Norman Talma
Robert Dora
"Pretty Baby"

Macon, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta split)

1st half
The Laughllns
Marjorle Dunbar
Havlland A Thornton
Brltt Wood
Breen Family

Madison, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Sutter A Dell
Cooney Sisters
"Fountain of Love"
Alice Hamilton
3 Bartos

2d half
Adonis A Bros
Wheeler A Potter
"Days of Long Ago"
Arthur Deagon
(One to fill)

Manchester, . N. H.
PALACE (ubo)

Musical Mack
Belle Sisters
"Mexican Romance"
Eddie Dowllng
Gluran A Newell

2d half
Leigh A LeGrace
Jim Doherty
Kitner Hawksley A M
Nelson A Castle
"Century Revue"

Memphis
LYCEUM (loew)

Octavo
Delmore A Moore
Hal Langdon 3
Casson A Sherlocks

2d half
Rosamond A Dorothy
Douglas FMnt Co
Foley A O'Neill
Lyon's Trio

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Cams A Comer
4 Mane Bros
McDonald A Rowland
Zeigler Twins Co
Brent Hayes
Ned Norworth 3
Robt DeMont 3

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Ioleen Sisters
Johnsons A J
"Tlck-Tock Olrl"

2d half
Sutter A Dell
Cooney Sisters
Bruce Duffett Co
Adolpho
Otto Bros
"Miss America"

Minneapolis
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Harry Beresford Co
Demarest A Col lotto
Valnova's Gypsies
(Others to fill)

PANTAGBS (p)
"Hoosler Girl"
Green McH A Dean
Great Richard
D A A Wilson
Jimmy Lyons
Dura A Feely

GRAND (wva)
Ed A Lillian Roach
"Brigands of Seville"
Danny Simmons
Jensen A Mys Maids
(One to fill)

PALACE (wva)
NadJ

I

Wm Morrow Co
Linton Jungle Girls
Makers of History
Ernie A Ernie

Mobile, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

2d half
Carbrey A Cavanaugh
Hallen A Fuller
Nash A O'Donnell
"Janet A France"
The Demacos

t

Montgomery* Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(New Orleans split)
(Sunday opening)

1st half
Rodriguez
Genaro A Gold
Arthur Pickens Co
Lewis A Leopold
Monkey Hippodrome

Montreal
PRINCESS (ubo)

Stanley Galllnl Co
Wells Nlblo Co
Ethel MoDonough
Comfort A King
Evelyn Nesbltt Co
El Clive
Lockhardt A Laddie
(One to fill)

LOEW (loew)
Juggling DeLlsle
Paul A Hall
Donovan A Murray
Swede Hall Co
Knapp A Cornelia
"Bon Voyage"

Mnskesjoa, Mich.
REGENT (ubo)

The Ziras
Adams A Thomas
Col Diamond
Judson Cole
"Follies DeVogue"
Nashville, Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
Raymond Wllbert
Nevlns A Erwood
Louis Simon Co
Sinclair A Gasper
Osakl A Tltake

Newark, N. J.
LOEW (loew)

•Whito A West
•Waters
Barnes A Smythe
(Two to All)

2d half
Harry Tsuda
Dena Cooper Co
6 Mus Splllers
(Two to fill)

New Haven, Conn.
PALACE (ubo)

Fredericks A Palmer
McLoughlin A Evans
Burt A Johnson '
"Venetian Gypsies"
Lander Bros
Les Aristocrats

2d half
"Well Well Well"
Ford A Urma
J C Mack Co
"Melody Garden"
(One to fill)

BIJOU (ubo)
Kemp A Brown
Georgia Emmett
"Money or Life"
Alexander A Fields
Geo Brown Co

2d half
Will Morris
Miller A Capman
Weston A Fynn
"Decorators"

New Orleans
PALACE (ubo)

(Montgomery split)
1st half

Ellsworths
Llbonatl
Curley A Drew
Mack A Earl
"Ladles Club"
CRESCENT (loew)

Randow Trio
Jeanne
Sampsel A Leonhard
Ryan A Rlggs
Martyn A Florence

2d halfFAR Warner
Octavo
Delmore A Moore
Hal Langdon 3
Casson A Sberlocks
New Roehelle. N. Y.LOEW (loew)
Clinton A Rooney
Clayton Maclyn Co
Bert Howard

2d half
McCloud A TurnW A M Rogers
Anderson A Reao

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Chas Semon
"Too Many Sweethts"

Okla. City, Okla.
LIBERTY (hp)

The Kuehns
Jarvls A Harrison
Wllkins A Wilklns
Mennltl A Sedllll
The Frescotts

Oakland
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Morgan Dancers
Yates A Reed
Tarzan
Billle Reeves Co
Dingle A Ward
PANTAGE S (p)
(Sunday opening)

Mary Dorr
"Cabaret DeLuxe"
Kahler Children
Hager A Goodwin
"Fall of Rhelms"
Gllroy Hay nes A M

Offden. Utah
PANTAGE'S (p)

(9-11)
Hope Vernon
Fat Thompson Co
Lee Hop Co
Harvey 3
Uyeno Japs

Omaha
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Lean A Mayfleld
Kerr A Weston
Basil A Allen
Scarlpoff & Varvara
Davis A Pell
Kltamura Trio
J C Nugent Co

Passaic, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)

2d half (2-4)
Duval Bros
Cliff Clark
Hanson A V 4
Francis A DeMar
Girl In Moon

Paterson, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (2-4)

"Rising Generation"
A Whltelaw
Stagpols A Splr
Chas Freed
Bernard A Termini
Fredericks A Palmer
Pawtneket, R. I.
SCENIC (ubo)

McRae A CIegg
Ashton A Ross
Doree's Celebs

2d half
Sweeney A Rooney
Marie Russell
Larry Simpson Co
(One to fill)

,*>orla. III.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Viola Lewis Co
Wheeler & Pooter
Williams ft Wolfus
"No Man's Land"
(One to fill)

2d half
The Skatelles
Van A Vernon
Hoyt's Minstrels
Lillian Watson
Klutlng's Entertainers

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lady Duff Gordon
Courtney Sisters
Flanagan A Edwards
Jack Wilson Co
Hunting A Francis
3 Chums
Skipper A Kastrup
Frank Shields
4 Bards

GRAND (ubo)
Valentine A Bell
Corb Shep A Don
Leonard A Wlllard
"Forest Fire"
NVlla A Hon
WM PE.VN (ubo)
2d half (2-4)

"Count A Maid"
P George
Dltzel * Carroll
Le Kohlmar
KEYSTONE (ubo)

^ 2d half (2-4)
O'Donnell A Blalre
Jack Marklpy
"China Town Rev"
ALLEGHENY (ubo)

Kuter Clan* A Kuter
Franklyn Ardell Co
Jack Rose Co
Pederson Rros
BROADWAY (ubo)
The Marlotts
Leonard A Louie
J C Morton Co
Hnrry Bulger
"Bohemian Life"

2d half
Schrppn Circus
Arthur Barrett
Conway A Fields
"Bandbox Revue"
(One to fill)

Pltfalinrah
PlftslHirR-a

SHERIDAN SO. (ubo)
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Curtis' Canines
Nalnoa

"Count A Maid"
Ward A Raymond
(One to nil)

HARRIS (ubo)
Mile Paula
Kamplain A Bell
Sharp A Gibson
Mary Maxfleld
"Inspiration"
Zelaya
Hartley A Morris
(One to nil)

DAVIS (ubo)
Juggling Nelson
Miller A Mack
Nonette
Bob Matthews Co
"Submarine F7"
(Four to fill)

Portland, Me.
KEITHS (ubo)

DeWlnters A Walsh
Kenny A Walsh
Coakley A Dlnlevy
Mann off Ice Wagon
Ward A Girls
DeLeon A Davles

Portland. Ore.
ORPHEUM

Ruth St Denis Co
Lloru Hoffman
Andy Rice
Toney A Norman
Ben Beyer Co
Verce & Verci
PANTAOE'S (p)

Jos B Totten Co
Madison A Wlnch'ter
Mary Norman
Singer's Midgets
La Folletto Trio

Providence. R. 1.

EMERY (loew)
Parlse Duo
Fox A Ingrabam
"Our Boys"
Adauie A Guhl
•Mortex Ladles

2d half
Burns A Jose
Arthur Tureill
"Cloaks & Suits"
Tabor A Greene
Nat Nazarro Co

Heading, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Fox and Mayo
Milton Pollock Co
Harry Breen
Resists
(One to fill)

2d half
Chas BradleyCAM Cleveland
Great Leon
(Two to fill)

Richmond, Ind.
MURRAY (ubo)

Caits Bros
Delphine A Ray

2d half
Clark A Adler
(One to fill)

Richmond, Va.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
McCormack A Doherty
Bouman Bros
"Reg Business Man"
The Volunteers
3 Herbert Sis

Roanoke, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st half
The Bandys
Fay ColeyB A F
Hal Stephens Co
Pletro
3 Eddys

Rock ford. 111.
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Adonis & Dog
Walker & Blackburn
"Don't Lie to Ma"
Arthur Deagon
"MIkr Up-to-Date"

2d tm If

"Tlck-Tock Girl"
Sacramento, Cal.

ORPHEUM
(Same bill playing
Stockton 8-1); Fres-
no 10-11)

Leona LaMar
Natalie Sisters
Burley & Hurley
Owen Lewis
Mncart A Bradford
"Exemption"

HUM' (aAh)
(Same 1st hulf bill
plays Stockton I'd
half)

1st half
Willie Mlsscm Co
Connors A Kdna
LewlM A Raymond
Willis Hallo Co
Hilly Brown
Tiny May Cirrus

2d half
"Good -Hye Broadway"

Nan-Inn w, .Mirk.
JKF-STRAND (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

The Zlrus
Adams a> Thomas
Col Diamond
Judson Cole
Travlllas & p,.n i

•Jd h:iir
O*o Schlndler
Allm.'ui k N.vlns
Gardner Trio
Sadie DrLong
Tennessee Ten

St. Loola
ORPH El M

Gertrude Hodman Co
Frank Mdntyre Co
Walton Slaters
Frances Kennedy
Kajlyama
John Clark Co
FORREST PARK

(orph)
Capt Anson
Ilamberg A Lee
John Oelger
Helen Jackley
"Jackie" a "Billle"

PARK (wva)
Kip A Klppy
Fagg A White
Mrs A McGuire
II A E Conley
Klutlng's Animals

2d half
The Ilennlngs
"Meadowbrook Lane"
H Moore A Cooper
Lee & Bennett
Musical Highlanders

GRAND (wva)
Monaban Co
Jean Bern ice
Vincent & Carter
Nelusco A Hurley
Ray A Fay
Marker A Schenk
George Beane Co
Brooks A Powers
Robinson's Elephants
EMPRESS (wva)

Kartelll
Ferguson A Sunder'd
"Meadowbrook Lane"
Chas Howard Co
Fern Richelieu A F

2d half
Wright A Earl
Tom Edwards Co
"Cranberries"
Paul Bauwens
Hughes Troupe

St. Paul
OKPHELM

"RecklebB Eve"
Gardner A Hartman
Reynolds A White
Hahn Weller A Mertz
Gere A Delaney
Harry Gilloll

PALACE (wva)
1st half

Newkirk a 11 Girls
Byul a Early
"Follies of Bway"
Edna May Foster
Moore a Sterling

HIP (abo)
Red Fox Trot
Astor 4
The Gibsons
Marker A Monty
(One to fill)

2d half
Williams A Daisy
Nelson's Dogs
Howards Slaters
Gardner A Revere
Rives a Roberts

Salt Lake
OKPHUUM

Kalmar a Brown
Marion Harris
Harry DeCoe
Cooper A Robinson
LaZier Worth Co
PANTAGES (p)

Anderson's Revue
Topey Equestrians
John A Mae Burke
Silver A Duval
The Lelands
Joe Reed
San Antonio, Tex.

ROYAL (hp)
Erna Antonio 3
Gnudell a Esther
Burke Touhey Co
Harry Ro»u
Marjorle Lake Co
MAJESTIC (inter)

Mario it Dully
Rita Gould
Harry 1 borne Co
American Dancers

Bert bwor
"liOlh Century Whirl"

Sun Dlrtfu
PAM AGE'S (p)

Zara Carmen 3
Sinclair 6t Tyler
June Mills Co
Kiukaul Kilties
o Met/ettia
Bob Albright

HIPP (u&h )

Dorothy Dule
Willi.suu 6l :.Ii« rwood
Cl.iirc Al Alwood
Kdwurds A Louise
Wallers A Hastings
(One to till)

I'd half
Richards & Ward
Berry A Nicholson
Arthur I«and.s
WiIhoii A Van
Fox & Pox ifs

"(.'iimpiis Girls"
CAMP KEARNEY

(a&h)
Bauer A Bauer
EikiiiH Day & E
Gray «V Graham
Ilartiaum Sisters
PitrolT
(<>ih; to mi)

2d half
William* a Sherwood
CI. i ire 4 At Wood
Fd*ar.l« & l.onNe
Walters & Hastings
'li. !*!•, n ( * Two"
"Min trfl Maids"

(Continued

San Franrlaco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Helen Savage CO
4 Morton^
Dnhl * Ulllon
Grare De Mar
Jack Clifford Co
Constancy Crawley Co
Elizabeth Murray
Haley Sisters
Bronson * Baldwin
Edwin Ardcn Co
PANTAGE'S (p)
(Sunday opening)

Frank Morrell
Grew Pates Co
Early A Laight
"Wedding Shells"
Musical Maids
Gangler's Dogs

CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Santry a Norton
3 Shannons
Kabin A Eugene
Minnie Burke Boy*
Wilson A Wilson
Bert Shepherd

HIPP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Hlckey Ac Cooper
Moore A White
Variety Trio
3 Altkens
Artols Bros
Holmes A Holllston

Savannah, Gsu
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Gliding O'Mearaa
Worth Waiting 4
Gonne A Albert
Fox A Ward
Garclnettl Bros
Senenectndy, S. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Watson's Dogs
Frances Dyer
"America First"
Diamond A Brennan
Harms Trio

2d half
The Pritcbes
Julian Hall
JesHle Hayward Co
Lillian Fitzgerald Co
Collins A Hart

Scranton, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

(Wilkesbarre split)
1st half

Martini A Maxlmllllan
Davla A Rogers
Brown's Review
Crawford A Broderlck
Six Marylanders

Seattle
ORPHEUM

"Naughty Princess"
Harry Von Poaeen
Hudler Stein A Phil
Tina Leruer
Drew A Wallace
Louis Stone
Aerial Mitchells
PANTAGE'S (p)

Coleman A Ray
"Peacock Alley"
Diana Bonnar
McConnell A Simpson
Ford A Goodrich
Gaston Palmer
Slow City, In.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Ramona Ortez
Sbaw A Campbell
Sllber A North
"Circus Days"
Dale A Burch
Buch Bros

2d halfCAM Dunbar
Angel A Fuller
E A Eddie Adair
Brady A Mahoner
(One to fill)

GAYETY (abc)
The Gallons
The Telaaks
Howard Sixers
McDermott A Wallace
Wolfe A Wilton

2d half
DeBourg Sisters
Kelly & Fern
Walter Howe Co
Cheyenne Minstrels
DaucltiK Tyrella
Sloni Falls. S. D.ORPHEUM (abc)
Foy Toy Co
Kelly fj Pern
TetHuwsrJ Jape
IOmo to Oil)

2d half
The Telaaks
McDermott A Wallace
The Gallons
4 Juvenile Kings

So. Ilend. Int.
ORPHKUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

The Brads
Van A Vernon
Sam Ulehert ("O
Chas Wilson
Asahl Jnp^

I'd half
Tnketn Bros
KlriK * llnrvey
Kidrldire Bnrluw A B
T» niip-. e Ten
''lias Vrnmif
Mpartanahurn-. JV. C.

HARRIS iuho)
(Greenville npiit)

1st half
(hlnko a Kaufman
Martell*.

on pago M.)
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Stereos A Bordeaux
Patrloola A Meyers
Herbert's Dogs

Spokane)
AUDITORIUM (orph)

(4-6)
(Same bill playing
Tacoma, Tacoma, 16-
10, opening Thurs-
day night)

Sallie Fisher Co
Kathleen Clifford
Julie Ring Co
Girl from Milwaukee
The Belmonts
Taylor Trio
PANTAGE'S (p)

"Atlantlo Review"
Donovan & Lee
H O Woodward Co
Alex Bros & Evelyn

Sprlnfffleld, 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

The Hennlngs
Berqulst Bros
Sully Family
King & Hanrey
Hughes Troupe
(One to fill)

2d half
Hanna & Partner
Harry Hollman Co
A Robins
Maxlmes & Bobby
Lexey & O'Connor
(One to fill)

Sprlesjfleld, Mass.
PALACE (ubo)

Delmas A Imo
McNally A Ashton
Shrapnel Dodgers
Swartz A Clifford
Bobbie A Nelson
Sylvia Loyal

2d half
Ball Bros Co
Bennington A Scott
Hall A O'Brien
Greater City 4
"Jazz Nightmare"

B'WAY (loew)
B Steppers
Isabel le Miller Co
Arthur Turelll
Kuma 4

2d half
Lee A Cranston
Gordon Barker Lucky
Welling Levering Tr
(Two to fill)

Superior* Wis.
PALACE (wva)

(Same 1st half show
plays Palace, St Paul,
2d half)

1st half
Veronica A Hurlfalls
Ray Con 1 In

Golden Troupe
"On the Atlantic"
(One to fill)

2d half
Newklrk A Homers
Boyle A Patsy
Moore A Sterling
Ray A Emma Dean
"Beauty Fountain"

Syracuse, N. Y.
CRESCENT (ubo)

Juliet Bush
Mat Cafferty Co
Dolan A Lenharr
Marie Stoddard
"At Rocky Pass"
(One to fill)

2d half
Cavana Duo
Jewel & Pendleton
Billy Kelgard
Little Hip A Nap
3 Norrle Sisters
(One to fill)

TEMPLE (ubo)
•"*

A Rouget A Girlie
Hart A Francis
Ben Smith
Jessie Hayward Co
Lillian Fitzgerald Co
Grossman Band

2d balf
Louise & Mitchell
Lloyd & Wells
Francos Dyer
"America First"
Hugo Lutgens
Chalfonte Sisters

Tacoma
PANTAGE'S (p)

Chandler & De R Sis
"Heir for Night"
LaFrnnce & Kennedy
4 Meyakos
Orren A Drew
Terre Haute, Ind.

HIP (wva)
(Evansville split)

1st half
Max Bloom Co

Toledo
KEITHS (ubo)

Carl Roslnl Co
Walter Weems
Klrksmlth Sis

Margaret Farrell
"Sea Wolf
Frank Dobson Co
Selma Braatz

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Rou & Arthur
Chns Trwln
SnntoH K H.iyes
Mnllle King
Muran # Mack
Rath Bros
Una Clayton Co

B Brans Oo
(Two to fill)

HIP (ubo)
Laddie L Msnt
Treffrey A Minor
Gates A Finley
"New Model"
Duqueane 4
W A E Bland

YONGE (loew)
Edah Deldrldge 8
"Pretty Soft"
Durkln Girls
Bernardl
Thos P Dunne
LaToy's Models
(One to fill)

Trentoa, N. J.
TAYLOR (ubo)
2d half (2-4)

Louise A Janet
Howard A Sadler
C demons Co
Will A Jorddn
Lester A Riley
Robblns Family

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

The Frltches
Holmes A Buchanan
George Yeoman
Whipple Huston Co
Ward A Van
Ford Sisters

2d half
Rouget A Girlie
Ben Smith
Gypsy Sougsters
Halligan A Bykes
Diamond A Brennan
Crossman Band

Unlesi Hill, N. J.
LINCOLN (ubo)
2d half (2-4)

Kay A Boone
Nina Barbour
Pope A Uno
Millard A Marlin
Weber Beck A F
"Hilda's Ansel"

Utlca, N. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Young A April
Robinson A McCain
McCormack A Wallace
Gallarinl Sisters
Fremont Benton Co
Pistel A Cushlng
(One to fill)

2d half
Martin Duo
McCarthy A Levering
Dolan A Lenhar
Lane A Plant
(Three to fill)

Vancouver, B. C.
ORPHEUM

Sheeban A Regay
Wilton Lackaye Co
3 Daring Sinters
Dooley A Nelson
Claire Rochester
Zlska A King
Cole Russell A D
PANTAGE'S (p)

"Notorious Delphlne"
Qulgley A Fitzgerald
"Flirtation"
Al Noda
Moore A Rose
Aerial Potts

Victoria, B. O.
PANTAGE'S (p)

Fanton's Athletes"
M P A Harmon
Musical Noases
Wright A* Davis
Mercereau Co
Gordon A Gordon

Waco, Tex.
ORPHEUM (hp)

Fisher Sisters
Flnlay A Hill
Jan Rublnl
Sen Fran Murphy
Primrose Minstrels
MAJESTIC (inter)

(5-6)
(Same bill playing
Austin 10-11)

The Ferraros
3 O'Gorman Girls
Bessie Rempel Co
Mllo
"Four Husbands"
Washington, D. C.

KEITHS (ubo)
Bessie McCoy Davis Co
Juno Salmo
Juliette Dlka
Rice & Werner
Lelghtners A Alex
"Submarine F7"
Fink's Mules
Frank Crummlt
Waterbury. Conn.

POM'S (ubo)
Ad Inn Co
Miller A Capman
Knlaluhl's Entertalnrs
Dunbar A Turner
Kluter A Quinn
Fon Cue ft Haw

2d half
Sti-wart Slaters
Scott I Kane
Haywood Stafford Co
Lamler Bros
Welch's Minstrels

Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
fSundny opening)

Arrial Bnrtlotts
r & M Dunbar
Hives ft Arnold
Brady A Maboney
Vera Sabinl Co

14 half
Slgsbee's Dogs
A A G Terry
Rawson A Terry
(Two to 111)
Wllkesbarre* Psu
POM'S (ubo)

(Scraston split)
The Zanaros
Rag A Paganna
Porter J Whits Co
Lew Holts
Emmy's Pets

WIlmlBsrtoa, DeL
DOCKSTADBR'S

(«bo)
Ths Shattucks
Little Davey A Pals
"Ths Stockings"JAM Harklns
McCarthy A Martonl
(Three to 111)

WImimst
ORPHEUM *

Lucille Csvanagh Co
Whitlsld A Irslsni
Rajah Co
Marls Nordstrom
Arnold A Tsylor
Francois A Partner
Gordon A Rica
PANTAGE'S (p)

"An Arabian Night"
Hallen A Hunter
Misses Parksr
Crelghton Bel't A C
Bully Rogers A Sully
STRAND (wra)

Russsll A Lee
Florence Rasdell Co
Pearce A Burks
6 Prolines

2d half
Vardl Slstsrs
Abbott A Mills
Msy A Kllduff
Mangean Troupe
Wooaaoekct, B. I.

BIJOU (ubo)
Sweeney A Roonsy
Marie Russell
Larry Simpson Co

2d balf
McRae A Clegg
Wood A Lawson
Bert Wilcox Co
Worcester,

POLI'S (uso;
Clayton A Clayton
Tllyou A Ward
Burks A Burks

Greater City 4
Ford A Urma

2d half
Kemp A Brown
Shrapnel Dodgers
Bobble A Nelson
Sylvia Loyal

PLAZA (ubo)
Ball Bros Oo
Lisle A Harris
Hall A O'Brien
"Jazs Nightmare"
(One to 111)

2d half
McNally A Ashton
Wsrd A Wsrd
(Two to fill)

Wrlfffctstowm, N J
ARMY (ubo)

"Mlmio World"
2d half

Bender A Hesr
Hanson A Village 4
Ooldwln Patten Oo
Knowlss A White

Yoakera* N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Jack A Forls
Leona Gurasy
Spencer A Williams
Bsldwln Blair A Co
Ballsy A Cowaa
Local Girl Minstrel

2d half
Permalne A Shelly
Harry Hlnes
John B Hymer Co
Seven Bracks
Evelyn A Dolly
McKay A Ardlns

Yonnsjstowsu O.
KEITHS (ubo)

Frssces Dysr
LsMsIre A Osllsghsr
Jsssls Mlddleton
Cronln's Novelty
Duffy A Isglls
Prosper A Maret
(One to All)

PaHs
ALHAMBRA

Chsly'l
Burford
Mysko Troupe
Bergeret
De Wlnne Trio
Sisters Sylphlde
Mlosma Trio
Paul Stevens
George!
Yakohama Family

GOVERNMENT WILL 0. K.
(Continued from page 3.)

brother or sister abroad, no acceptance
can be given.
No woman under 25 will be eligible

as an entertainer overseas.
No one but entertainers will go

across under the sanction of the
League excepting possible managers of
the troupes, who will act in several
capacities, as manager, stage manager,
booking director (if called upon) and
for whatever other service may be
necessary to the playing of the en-
tertainers.
Entertainers will be furnished trans-

portation on U. S. transports across
and return, with maintenance abroad.
The period of entertainment may be

made maximum at four months, with
30 days allowed for travel (both ways).
The first date of sailing may be

during June, with groups of enter-
tainers following each two weeks,
more or less, after the first depar-
ture. The vaudeville committee as-
sume that they may be called upon to
furnish entertainers for the next two
years, at least, if not longer, and at
any event, for 15 months after the
war ends.
Musicians will be secured on the

other side, furnished by the Y. M. C A.
r

which is behind the League in the
matter of providing entertainment for
the soldiers. Travelers abroad as en-
tertainers will wear the Y. M. C. A.
military uniform, the same for men
as a U. S. infantry officer, denoted as
Y. M. C. A. by the triangle on the
sleeve. The women will wear the
long Y. M. C. A. Service coat and cape,
to permit them freedom of movement
within the lines.

The official questionaire to be filled
out by each applicant accepted con-
tains numberless questions that will
supply the Government with the nec-
essary information it wants. The Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists has printed
its own question blank, for volunteers
from that organization to aid it in
making selections of eligihles who
will, when notified, fill out the official
blank. The N. V. A. is issuing colored
cards to volunteers, red cards for men,
white for women, and blue cards for
teams or groups.

E. F. Albee, who called the first

meeting of the America's Over There
Theatre League at B. F. Keith's Palace
theatre, New York, April 23, is heading
the vaudeville committee. Harry
Weber, the vaudeville agent, entered
his application as a volunteer other
than entertainer to the League for

such service as he might be utilized

for, and his application was favorably
passed upon. Mr. Weber has had du-
ties assigned to him from the time
of his acceptance. It was not known
early in the week whether he would
go across with the first contingent or

be held on this side by the League for

further duty at home.
The League is also considering ap-

plicants from musical comedies, light

plays and from other sources as its

volunteer material covers a wide
scope. Up to Wednesday it was said

Messrs. Sothern, Ames and Albee,

while working out a system of or-

ganization and operation, had reached

no positive plan of action.

It is expected that from four to six

weeks will be required to properly

organize. Several committees are to be
appointed. The period of inocculation

and securing passports may take some-
thing like 30 days.

No date of sailings will be given out.

It is already estimated that the shows
on the other side are to run about one
hour and a quarter.

GERMAN PLAYERS ARRESTED.
Cincinnati, May 1.

Following the arrest of three mem-
bers of the Cincinnati German Stock

Co. on a charge that they violated the

enemy alien proclamation, it is believed

that the death knell of the company,

at least during the war, has been

sounded. It gave its last performance

of the current season, "Der Herr Sen-

ator," at the Grand opera house last

night. Director Otto Ernst Schmid
said he could say nothing regarding
the future of the organization.

The actors arrested by Calvin S.

Weakley, Special Agent of the Depart-
ment of Justice, and his men in a raid

on the Schlaraffia, a German society,

during a meeting at North Cincinnati

Turner hall, are Max Juergens, Willie

Diedrich and August Meyer-Elgen.
Kurt Werner, an advertising solicitor,

said to be with the New York "Staats-

Zeitung," was among the other three

taken in custody.
The Schlaraffia is said to be a pos-

sible root of the German spy system,

whose membership extends into the

embassies and departments of all na-

tions, and with central headquarters
in Berlin and Prague. The six prisoners

will be interned for the period of the

war.
The raid resulted from a report that

members at the meeting were singing

in German a parody on "Over There.

'

A jester's hat, worn by each member,
was made of red, white and blue strips,

and created the impression in the

minds of the secret service agents of

being a satire on the American flag.

Diedrich is leading comedian, Klgen,

character lead, and Juergens, juvenile

lead of the German company. ' Gustav
Cfcmcns, one or the directors in charge
of children's singing for the May fes-

tival, is vice-president of the local

Schlaraffia.
Edward BrunhofT, prominent manu-

facturer and president of the order,

says it is patriotic. Me says it recently

subscribed $50 to the Liberty Bond
issue, leaving only $100 in its .reasury.

The sons of several of its officers are

in the American army, he says.

President BrunhofT declared that the

story that Captain Boy- Ed, head of the

German spy system, belongs to the

fraternity is an untruth.
Action against members of the Ger-

man stock company was not unex-
pected. Cincinnatians have been won-
dering why it continued to he patron-
ized while using the name "German,"
inasmuch as Teutonic names of hanks,
associations, even Cincinnati streets,

have been rechristcned and given
American appellations.

OBITUARY.
Billy Cross died of a spinal affection

in Chicago April 28. Early in his

career he was the vaudeville partner
of Walter J. Plimmer. Of late he has
been doing a single. He was buried
under the auspices of the Actor's Fund.

ftljfo. Wigging
Jforregt
BROTHER OF

GERTIE DEMILT
Co. H. 116th Battalion, Canadians

DIED IN THE DEFENCE OF HIS
COUNTRY

APRIL 3RD, 1918
Afe 23 Yeara

KILLED IN ACTION

Tk« mother of Mamie and Libbie
Hart (Bowery Burlesquers) died at

Atlantic City April 24. The body was
brought to Brooklyn. The deceased
was 81 years of age.

Dr. Thomas Treen, the best known
dentist in the west, and well known to

professionals, dropped dead of heart
disease in Los Angeles. He was the

husband of Hclene Sullivan, an actress.

The mother of Koswell J. Wright
("Memories") died April 25 at her home
in Humeston, la., of a complication of

diseases.

Edward D. Roberts, brother of Ma-
bel Roberts (Hillman and Roberts),
died at his home, Rockford, 111., last

week. *

In memory of

MY MOTHER
Who died a year atfo

LESTER a JACOB

The father of Wilton and James
Lackaye died in Washington, D. C,
April 29, at the age of 8.S.

CAINE FILM LIKED.

(Cable to Vaimi tv.)

London. May 1.

"The Deemster," by Hall Caine, with
Derwent Hall (';iine ;i - tin- star, a

feature picture, was presented simul-

taneously at the London opera house
and the I'avilion, April 29, for a run.

Both film aid star have received great

praise from the critics.

So far as known, this is the first

time in the history of motion pictures

that the same him is bcinn shown sim-
ultaneously at two West Knd theatres.

Sir William Jury, one of the largest

film distributors here, controls the

rights to the picture in the United
Kingdom.
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THE DANCING "ACE
Moved from 6th position to closing the show

at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, this week (April 29)

Following such dancers as Eddie Leonard, Bessie Clayton
and Mosconi Bros.

Who Held Them In?
ASK DAD, He Knows

HURRY, FOLKS
HURRY !

!

Order your

SCENERY
NOW!!

Don't you know that the price of
muslin is going op?

GOLDING
SCENIC
STUDIOS

INC,

(Moved to larger Quarters)

505 Putnam Building
(Formerly Stuir & Havlln Offices)

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
••A Cure for Curaklea," 39th St. (10th
week ).

"A lloll'n llonnf," Plymouth (1st week).
"lltiMliicNN llefore I*leanlire," Hltln^e

Clf.th \v<ck).
"Cbmmt I p," Hippodrome (37th wcok).
"F.ye* of Vonlh," Klliott (16th week).
"Fnnry Frcr," Ast(.r (4th week).
Frcnrh IMiijotm, Theatre de Vleu Coloin-

l » i « r <2:\,\ work >.

•Flo-Flo." rort (Usdh week).
*(..m,,| ||y»«, lllll," 4 i t h St. Ronf (1stWfrk t

.

"fining I p." Liberty (l!>th week).
(.rrriuvlrh Village I'lavrm f25th wnek).
"Jiu-k o* l.nii(i>rii," Clnhe (2'Jth week),
"l-omhnrdl, l.ld.," Morosco (31st week).
">lurrliiK<- of < onvcnlenrr," Henry Miller

(1st w»-.-k).
"Maytlme," P.roudhurst (36th week).

"Has Wk« Stayed at Home/* 48th St (5th
week).

"Nancy Lee," Hndaoa (4th week).
MOiw Upon a Time/' Fulton (3d week).
"On, Lady, Lady," Princess (13th week).
"Ok, Leek," Vanderbllt (9th week).
"Parlor, Bedroom and Batk," Republic

(ltth week).
"Polly wltk a Past.** Belasco (35th week).
"Pair of Petticoat*," BIJou (7th week).
"Rainbow Girl," Amsterdam (5th week).
"Service," Cohan (3d week).
"Seventeen," Booth (16th week).
"SIck-a-Bed," Gaiety (10th week).
"Seven Day** Leave." Park (16th week).
"Slnbad," Winter Garden (11th week).
"Tlajer Reae," Lyceum (31st week).
"Tailor-Made-Man," Cohan & Harris

(31th week).
"Tke Little Teacher," Playhouse (18th
map]/ \

"Tke Co'pnerkead," Shubert (11th week).
"Tke Oil Chance," Empire (11th week).
Waaalaajton Square Players, Comedy

(27th week).

LETTERS
When sending for mail U VARIETY,

addraas Mail Clerk

Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago Office.
Where S F follows name, 1-tter is

in Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters Mill

not he listed.

P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mail.

Questionnaire*.

O
Griffith Jos A

H
Haletenbach Edw A

At>ordeen Lady
Adnmn Geo W
Adams Minerva
Adams Rex
Aeroplane Girls
Alarcon Llta
Alvarez Gene
Anderson Al
Andre MIsh F
Anglln Mrs 8 M
A r H n e Anna
Armln Walter
Armstrong Billy
Arnold Dick
Artois Mrs W
Arven H

Asher Rosalie
Ayerd Ada

B
Bailey Owen
Raker A Rogers
Baldwin Betty
Rail Ran
Randy Geo W
Rard Ren
Rasaitt Jack
Rattes A R (P)
Rattle Norma
Reaaley Juno
Beaumont Heinlee
Re 1 1 en Evelyn
Rellmonte Harry
Barnard Mike
Beverly Sam
Hlmhn Chas
Rlnns Geo If

Rlsm-tt & Evelyn
Hlurk Fllse
Rlack Mrs H
Blake Mabel
Rlondell Mm F

Boganny Cyril (P)
Bolts Vincent
Routon Harry
Roylan Augusta
Rrinkman a Steel
Rrlacou Murray
Rron-skl Marcel
Rrooks Celeste (SF)
B rooks Geo V
Brown Babe
Drown Billy
Rrown CF a M
Brown Joe
Drowning Art
Rrownlng Tod (8F)
Buchanan Donald
Burke Bettle
Burke Eddie
Byron Bert

Carlson May
Carol Al
Carroll ft Flynn
Carson Bros
Chappelle Amy
Cbarbonneau Inez
Chester Ted
Clare Leslie
Clark A DeHaven
Clark Delmar
Clark Joseph
Clark Maud K
Clark Ruby
Clarke Ellen F
Claua Ella
Clayton A Rusaell(SF)
Cleary Virginia
Clemens Cameron
Cleveland Madeline.
Collier Ruby
Collins Lillian
Conette Marylyn
Council II

Connell M A
Cook B O
Cora LaBelle
Cots El
Courtney Hazel
Courtney Wm T
Coyne Tom
Trad dock Mrs L
Crawley Mao
Cromwell Jack
Cromwell Will
Crumrnett Mr
Cummingn Mrs R
Cumin Arthur

D
Dale Dan
Dale Mae
Ha lias

Dr. ly Leo F
Darling Miss B
Davis Glndys
'Dawes Arthur
Dean Ora (F)
DeGarron Mlsa J
DeGrant Oliver

DeOrofT Amy
Dellale a Johnson
DeRex Mlsa B
DeRue Bros
DeWlnters Jack
DeWltt a Gunther
Diamond Chas
Diaz Madam V
Dixon Dorothy
Dodge Wm J
Dody lam
Don Ion Viva (Rag)
Donovan Paanla
Doraldlna lime
Doyle Patsy
Draper Burt
Dudley Alice
Dunn Henry
Dunne May
Du Tell Frank

B
Earl Zella
Eastwood Chas H
Eddy Bobby
Bglin Loretta
Elliott Dell
Emmerson Chas W
Evans Frank

Farrell Miss L
Farrea George
Fallon ft Fayne
Fields Lottie
Fields Norman
Figaro Jack
Finn Albert
Flayre Mrs R
Foley Louise
Follette ft Wicks
Forde Ethel
Fox A Harden
Fox Dave
Fox Hatty
Francis Evelyn
Frank J Herbert
Fredericks Mrs G W
Freeman John
Frey Hetry

G
Galea Mr
Gallagher Edw
Galloway Lillian
dangler Jack
Garclnettl Jose M
Gaston Billy
Gaut Louis II

Gerard Frank
Gehrens Mayme
Oerber Mr

Madge (P)
Nina (P)
Otta (P)

Gibson
Gibson
Qihson
Glllern Miss J
Golden Mabel
Grapo Harry
Green Mand
Green Wm D (P)

•rey Clarice
Grey ft Byron
Griffith Jos A (P)
Guess Try ft G
Gurmour Thomas

H
Hamilton Madge
Hanlon Bert
Hanlon ft Hanlon
Hannon J M (P)
Hiroosrt Daisy
Harconrt Leslie (Reg)
Hareourt Cliff (SF)
Haroourt Daisy (SF)
Hardin Morris
Harlan Kenneth (Reg)
Harmon Bob
Harrah Roy
Harris Honey (SF)
Harris Eleanore
Harris A Lyman
Harris Sam
Harrison C L
Harrison Minnie
Hayes Mrs Ed
Hayes Walter
Haydes Jack
Hayes ft Neal
Healy Peggy
Heidt Mabel
Hewett Mildred
Hlemel Jules
Hlldreth Sylvia
Hill Billy
Hill Mai vera la
Hoffman Dave
Holden Jack
Hoist Marguerite
Hopkins Ethel
Hoyt Ruth
Hudson Helen
Hughes ft Paul
Hunter Mrs K
Hutchins Dick (Reg)

Idean Dick
Idean Wm
Inoway Jack

Jackson Clare
Jackson Harry J
Jenka A Allen
Jenn'ics Ford
Jennings Wilfred
Jerge ft Hamilton
Jewells Two (P)
Johnson A Carlisle
Johnaon Olive
Jol!/ Ed
Jordoa I

Josephs Mrs M

Kalmloll Mabel
Karey Kara
Kasewell Lucille

Kaufman M
Kearney James
Keating Charlie
Kelly Mabel
Keltons Three
Kennedy Martin
Klllingsworth Mae
Kimball Maude
Klngsland Madge
Koltley T E (P)
Klein Sydney
Krlvlt Mr
Kroll Louis (P)

La Berge Elsie
La Coete Warren J
La France Fred
Lamadrid Nita
La Mar Dorothy
La Monde Bessie
Lamont Dixie
La Mont Lloyd
Lane Chas H
Lander Harry
Lame May Co
La Rue Ethel
La Rue Ruth
Lay Soy Joe
Laudan Arthur M
Lauter Phil
Lea Lillian
Leach Hannah (SF)
Leach Hannah
Le Compte Olive L
Legget B
Leigh Andrew
Lelghton Chas (SF)
Lenore Jack
Leonard Ollvctto (P)
Le Roy Mr S
Lewis Flo
Lewis Henry R
Lewis Pat
Lllletas The
Llrsey Alfred
Llttlejohns (It)
Livingston H & E (P)
Loader Harry
Locke Emma (SF)
Loftus Tom
L-ralne Oscar
Lowe W A M
Lynch Mrs J E
Lyons Mr G A
Lyons Mr Jack

M
Macey ft MavbelN;
Mack Chaa
Mark J M
Murk Wilbur
Maddlsnn Ralph
Ma nee Fd
Maggard .lark
Mnlnhall Harry
Ma ley Woods
Mallan Geo E
Mallette BlllJe
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THE PLACE
get the Ideas, the Gowns,

the Creations, at the Right

Price.

MME. HAMMER
Importer and Originator

129 West 45th St., NewYork City

IT PAYS
to be dressed right,

says the critics.

FRANCIS RENAULT
Now at the Metropolitan Opera House, New York

St. Unit "Tlmea"
Then there was Francis Renault, "the

Parisian fashion plate." 1/ you like the
Eltinge sort of thing, here is one who out-
sings the $3,000-a-week head liner and
wears even more gorgeous costumes.

Pittsburgh "Chrenlcle-Telerrapb"
Francis Renault, "the Parisian fashion

plate," appears in many stunning crea-
tions of the dressmaker's art, and then
discloses that Francis is a man.

Pittsburgh "Dispatch"
Francis Henault, the masculine-femlulne

fashion plate, displayed more startling
and expensive gowns than Gaby Deslys.

"Et«b1b« Balletia/* Philadelphia
Francis Renault, a clever "female im-

personator,** who wore gorgeous costumes
and sang in real soprano tones in a man-
ner that had the audience guessing and
caused some surprise when he pulled off
his wig and disclosed the fact that he
is "a mere man."

JIM EMILY DICK

Marsone, Maple and Squires

Featuring

"BOSTON
REGGIE"

in

THE CANVASSER

Manpean John C
Manning Leo
Mantell L
Marks Abe
Marley Jess
Marsell «)ot
Marston & Manly
Mariton Ros.i
Martin Pogpy
Martin Theresa
Marvin E
Masculine* Prince
Masculine Hoy
Mason Arnold
Matthews I) I) (Rep)
Max Joseph lne

May Hallo
May Evelyn C
Mayard Dot
Maye Ida
Mayo Beth
McCarl Leslie
MK'ormlck O J
McCurron Chaa
McDonald
M. Donald
McDonald

& Condray
Chas
Dolly

McGulrl Stan (SF)
McKenna Thomas
McMauph Earl
McNally * Ashton
McNally Steve

Meeker J M
Melrose Ed
Melvern Bsbe
Merrlgan Eddie
Merrill Frank
Military Duo
Miller Edaa
Miller Isabelle (SF)
Mlp May A Morris
Mitchell Masla
Misuno Mr
Monalua Sextet
Montague M
Moore Jean
Moore Lucile
Moore Scott
Moran Hasel
Moran Peggy
Morelle Beatrice
Morette Sisters
Morgan Jack
Mortia David
Moulton Miss
MousBette Miss M
Mudge Mrs Frank
Murray Dlllie
Murry Frederick

N
Naae Lony
Nelson Elva
Newsome Chas F
Newton Blllie
Nicola Sam
Nip Tom
Noble Hermann
Nugent James

O
O'Bryan Jack
O'Laughlln Harry
Oldham Clifford L (R)
Oldham Daisy W (If)
Oliver Gene
One Benay
O'Rell Ed
Owen Jack

P
Palmer Al
Palmer Helen
Paquln Cecile
Parry Bertram H
Parry Charlotte

Patterson A
Paul Van A Dobbs
Paul Frank L,

Paulette Louise
Payton Mr C
Perry BMie (SF)
Phillips Miss C
Phillips Mr ft Mrs
Pollok Mande C
Potter N O
Powell Mildred
Powers A Joyce
Presburg Mrs J
Prince Zellda
Putnam Mr Oliver

Quilts Crsiy
Qulnn C A J
Quin trail Fred

Racey Bdw F
Rasmey Malse
Raymond Qua
Raymond Hip
Reeder P De
Reese Fred
Regal Trio
Relnach Mr L M
Rlcardo Miss L
Rich Bertha
Rich Harold
Richard Great
Rlegel Chas H
Roberts Donald E
Rebey Id
Rodgers Orville R
Rogers Ida
Roes Eddie
Ross Alex H
Roes Florence
Ross Vera
Roy Jos
Ray Ruth
Roxilla Marie
Russell & Bell
Russel In Is

Russell Bill
Rysn J B

S
Salisbury Miss E
Sam Lik Yung (R)

Samuels Morris
Sawyer Geo F
Saxon Paulina
Schaeffer Sylvester
Schuman Mrs Tony
Slmonds Bobble
Slmonds Daniel
Seabury A Shaw
Seagrlst Ada
Shaffer Bthel
Shannon Gertrude
Shannon S S
Sharps Marguerite
Shay Jlmmle
Shaedy Helen
Sherlock Olllve
Stafford J M
Stanton Dean
8teamfitters

Stein Jules
Stephen Murray
Stevens Ruth
Stewart Disk
Stirk Cliff
Stone Harry
Strand Trio
Strawbridge Edna
Sumner Frances
Sweet Alyoe

Templeton Marie
Terrell Maud P
Thaw Betty (R)
Tllton Lucile
Toots Jos C
Trevor & Lloyd
Tyler A St Claire
Tyler Adele

V
Valentine L
Valadons Lea
Van Jack
Van Okea Alex
Van Hoff Geo
Varden Frank
Varden Vera
Varr & Lewis
Vennlta Dolly
Vert Hazal
Vivian Ada
Vivian Harry

Walker Dorothy
Walker Mr Ray
Walsh Mr Billy
Walfth Mr E R
Walsh Frank
Walzer Ed
Watson Howard
Watson Richard
Ward Mrs (R)
Wsrd Jeanne
Ward Johnnie
Ward Larry
Weak Albert
Webb Geo
Weber Sisters
Webster Harry
Welser A Reiser
Welford 8lst*r» (SF)
Wellington Dave
Wells Dlllie
Wesley Lynn A Una
Westbay Annette
Westony Vllmas
Wheeler Elsie
Wheeler Richard
White Mrs Steve
White Tom
Whiteside Flbe
White-Deer Princess
Wick Van Club Malta
Williams Peggy
Wilson Blllie
Wlthlngton Dave (R)
Woodward Fred (SF)
Woods Agnes
Woods Harry
Woods Helen
Woods Mildred
Woodworth Martin
Worth E
Wuhlbery May

Yseger Margie
Yale Anna
Young Cy
Young Bluie
Young P
Yung Chu Chlh (R)

Lillian Zvla

(May n and May 13)

"Americans" Gayety Brooklyn.

Auto Oiri«" G Englewood Chicago.

Lehman Show 6 Gayety Kansas City Mo 13
(Jayety St Louis.

"Best Show in Town" 6 Empire Toledo 13
Olympic Cincinnati.

"Biff Ding Bang" « Cadillac Detroit.
' Hun Tons" (i Empire Albany 13 Gayety Boa-

ton.

' Bostonians" t) Olympic Cincinnati 13 Colum-
bia Chicago.

"Lowcrya" V> Columbia New York 13 Casino
Brooklyn.

"Broadway Belles" Victoria Pittsburgh.
' Iturlrnque Revue" (I Casino Brooklyn 13 Em-

I ) i r »
• Newark.

"I>ur!'-s«jii». Wonder Show" Empire Newark
1.1 Casino Philadelphia.

"Cabaret Girls" o" Empire Cleveland.
"Cu«rmlug WldowH ' 6 Majestic Ft Wayne

Ind.
"Darlings of Paris" (Olympic New York.
"KollleH of Day" *'> Gayety Toronto 13 Gayety

Buffalo.
%

KollleH of Pleasure" (i-T Cort Wheeling W Va
8 Canton fc-11 Grand Akron O

"French Frolic*" 6 Erie 7 Oil City 8 Beaver
Falls Fa '.Ml Park Youngstown O.

"Forty Thieves " tl Gayety Minneapolis.
' Glrlri from Follies" *5-7 Holyok»j Holyoke

.*>- 1 1 Cllmore Springfield Mass.
"(jlrls from Happyland" *> Gayety Milwaukee.
"(Jlrls from Joylaud" tf Star Brooklyn.
' <jold<--n Crook" « Star Cleevland.
"(Irown L'p Babies" « Garden Buffalo.
"Hello Glrl«" r>-« O H Terre Haute Ind.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" (J Star & Garter Chicago

13 Gayety Detroit.
Ilnwc Sam (1 Columbia Chlcano.
"Innocent Maids" Gayety Baltimore.

THAT TERRIFIC INSTRUMENTAL HIT- NOW READY AS A SONG

FOX TROT
OR

ONE STEP
FOR,

DANCER5

ACROBATS

MBKAL ACT5

JUGGLERS

DVW5 ACTS

S9&
. *ZC UTOX TROT

^*j4C OWE STEP
0** 25 CENTS

WITH GREAT COMEDY LMRIC
PROF COPy £r VOCAL ORCh FREE
PFGUl AR PIANO COPV * DANCE 10* SUNG 10*

JOS. W STERN 6 CO., 1556 BROADWAV. NEW YORK

NOVELTY

S0N(r
FOP.

SINGLES

TEAMS
TRIOS

QUARTETS

ENSEMBLES

MARCH «..--
FOX TCOT ~Nr7
:s CENTS

5?
«S
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FOUR BIG SONG HITS
Noun Hits (hat nrt» ;•«» l»f (ioMl'll SlIll^llilK' UN ill st.it \\ 111. 1 1 til \ I

"WHILE THE INCENSE IS BURNING
Olio of thf Ih'sI <>iii>ii(;il miiius evt»f |>nt>lisht-<t— \ \\ omlniiil Vralii.iii ouiim— \ damh

Interim—l**iim tuna l>> most <>t tin- i>»'*t vmult'viite tttiist*—an iit*tJiiit4iit«MHi* l» i

-

mi IMiixmI l» \ all I In- nnlt'«| < >i h< -t i .1- in

"IN DEAR OLD SUNNY SPAIN" "MY DREAM GIRL
< oiii|m»v«m. Jos. I. now \i;nWritten and *llllj( l»> the eminent ( oni|MHiei', los. \..

\ typical SpanKli Hoilfl—la intiltil aixl iliv uu> in iim»|<mI)

lu'ar the ( iixtHiuts and tin- strains of the Spanish (•nilai.

\ s\\i«( II 1I..1 li'-anl mam
(It t'Hlli so|it»s lint in \ 1 1 l\ i:«'t

:MU^

"LET THE REST HAVE DIXIELAND
I'LL TAKE CALIFORNIA FOR MINE

SotiK writer* Utile worn iltar « » I « I IMxie thrva<ll>.ii< —Inn hei • is soMi: rni» mihu iii*pir< 11 l»\ ilw hill- «t -

Paul I ra\\l«'\ with Noiwmtli am' Sliammn's sun «•*% "o»|«l- nil I nils ni |<(I7"- it mih '- sii\|| -»n\(.
(alii 1. I at 1 <mI;i<«nI l>\

FROM THE HOUSF

HAWAIIAN SONG SUCCESSES

PUBLISHERS OF I. IL LIZA JANE
Sherman,play& Co.

I F OR WRITE TODAY TOR

ROFESSIONAL COPIES

and ORCHFSTRATIONS

SAN FRANCISCO
Irwin's "Big Show" 6 Gayety Montreal 13
Empire Albany.

"Lady Buccaneer*" fl Qayety Chicago.

"Llbrrty Girl*" fl Gayety Duffalo 13 Qayety
Pittsburgh.

"Mnlds of America" fl MaJeHtlc Jersey City
VA Empire Brooklyn.

"Majesties" 6 Qayety Boston.

"Merry Rounders" 0-11 Park Bridgeport 13
Grand Hartford.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 6 Century Kansas City.

"Military Maids" 6 Savoy Hamilton Ont.

"Mischief Makers" 6-7 New Bristol Bristol

8-12 Camp Dlz Wrlghtstown N J.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 6 Penn Circuit.
"Orientals" 6 Howard Boston.
"Pace Makers" 6 Empire Chicago.
"Parisian Flirts" 6 Star St Paul.
"Puss Puss" 6 Peoples Philadelphia 18 Palaos
Baltimore Md.

"Record Breakers" 80 Bethlehem 7 Easton
8-11 Majestic Wilkee-Barre Pa.

"Review of 1918" 6 Standard St Louis.

"Roseland Girls" 6 Grand Hartford.

Sldman Sam 6 Hurtlg & Seamon's New York.

"Social Follies" 6 Gayety Philadelphia.

"Social Maids" 6 Empire Brooklyn 16-li

Park Bridgeport.

"Some Babies" Empire Hoboken.
"Some Show" 6 Gayety St Louis 13 Sear ft

Garter Chicago. ....
"Speedway Girls" 6 Trocadero Phlladejpfcla.

Spelgel's Revue 6 Casino Philadelphia 1»

Hurtlg * Seamon's New York.

"Sporting Widows" 6 Casino Boston 13 Majss-

"SUr
J
fGlr£r% Gayety Detroit 13 •ayety

"sTep°Llv«ly Olrls" 6 Gayety Omaha 13 Qay-

ety Kansas City Mo.

Notice of

Dissolution
Notice is hereby given that the part-

nership heretofore existing between

Max Spiegel and Edward Spiegel, under

the firm name of MAX SPIEGEL'S EN-

TERPRISES, Strand Theatre Building,

New York City, has been dissolved as of

April 22nd, 1918, and that the said busi-

ness will be continued by Max Spiegel,

who has assumed the indebtedness of

the said firm.

Dated April 25th, 1918.

MAX SPIEGEL

EDWARD SPIEGEL

Thomas F. MacMahon, Attorney

1400 Broadway

Sydell Ross 6 Gayety Pittsburgh 18 Star
Cleveland.

"Tempters" 8-7 Park Manchester 8-11 Wor-
cester Worcester Mass.

"20th Century Maids" 6 Qayety Washington.

Welch Ben 6 Palace Baltimore 13 Gayety
Washington.

White Pat 6 Star Toronto.
Williams Mollle 8-8 Bastable Syracuse 0-11
Lumberg Utica N Y 13 Casino Boston.

CHICAGO
Jos and Verm Everett will leave shortly for

a tour of the Orient, to lnolude China and
Japan, booking direct

On Sunday "Friendly Enemies" gave a
matinee exclusively for soldiers and sailors.
Ths admission ticket was a uniform

Lou Tellegea's engagement in "Blind
Youth" at the Powers' Is limited te two
weeks. He will he followed by the farce,*
"Slek Abed."

Edgar Dudley has placed June Roberta,
formerly of the Winter Oarden show, with
Raymond Hitchcock for three years, and
Florence Walton for two seasons. Both will
open In the new revue.

Miss Leitsel has been forced to leave the
Rlngllng Circus owing to illness. The entire
program has been changed and a number of
new sets have been added. The shew Is belew
par, yet it Is doing a big business.

All the Chicago theatres are doing a
nourishing ^business In the sale ef Liberty
Bonds, under the anspioes of the Theatrical
Women's War Relief, In charge of Mrs. Mort
H. Singer. Up to last week the Palase led
all other houses in sales.

The managers of the various cabarets are
getting together with the object of flghtlng
the new ordinance whleh becomes effective

May 1. Counsel for the safe men assert the
new law Is unconstitutional. Several test

cases ars planned.

Prompt deliveries of material will enable
the new Orpheum theatre, to be located in the
new Edwards building, Tulsa. Okla., to open
ahead of the original echedule, according to
announcement made by O. W. Edwards, owner
of the building. The theatre portion of the
building is expected to be lalshed about June
15, a month ahead of the original date of
opening

This week it Is expected there will be heard
the ease agalast Harry Powers of the
Powers' and Blsokstone theatres brought by
Ernest Booker of Booker ft Co., New York,
for the payment of $9,000 alleged to be due
for the purchase of two musical Instruments
designed to replace the orchestra. Powers de-
clares the instruments were not up to guar-
antee and were removed after three weeks'
trial.

The Windsor theatre, which has had a
somswhat unsatisfactory regime under the
management of D. W. tchwarts, opened prom-
isingly Monday under the new management of
Walter Meakln, who put the hoodoo Logan
square house on the theatrical map. The
Windsor, whleh will bo booked by Willie
Berger (W. V. M. A.), will soatlane its former
poller, playing four splits a week, six acts,
at 14 seats and 1ft cents, with a larger show
Sunday, 10 cents top. Mr. Schwarta will con-
tinue running the Mllda, which has been giv-
ing satisfactory returns.

MAJESTIC (William Q. Tisdale, mgr. ; Or-
pheum; rehearsal, 0.80).—The Avon Comedy
Four kept us out on ennui. They are of the
essence of vaudeville, dispensers of sublime
hoakum, super salesman of scream-provoking
nothings, voice-blending marvels. They
dominated the bill in the face of the pre-
tentious competition of Emma Cams and Alan
Brooks. This act is for no one class ; it hits
them all, highbrows and lowbrows, men and
women and children. The show opened with
a hop, flop and tumble by the Robert De Mont
Trio in their "Hotel Turnover" dancing-acro-
batic spell. Their work 1b fast and furious,
and they bridge the opening handicap by their
swift stepping. Alexander MacFadyen, who
looks aa much like McFadden as his name
spells like it, nevertheless pleased with his
finished piano recital. He was followed by
Tameo Kajlyama, who spelled wlerd words
backwards, forwards, top side up and hind
side front, all very entertainingly, and with
a pleasant line of talk which added to the
effect. Kajlyama has one little fault. He
affecta a whisper instead of a talk. That
simulates a degree of mental exhaustion as
the result of his concentration, but it makes
It very hard for those in the rear of the
house to get what he is saying. Vine Daly
threw her fine voice to the uttermost corners
of the house, wasting the high boys on soma
songs that are obsolete, or should be. She
has the voice, but she needs the songs. Emma
Carus and Larry Comer followed, Larry fol-
lowing Emma, and staying a respectful dis-
tance behind her. Miss Carus has Introduced
a new song, which she sings to Mr Comer

:

MARGIE SMITH

ETHEL LE CLAIR
In their New Ad, "Blond ie and Slim"

By JOHN HYMAN
Directlea. BOY MUKPHY

BILLY CUMBY
tiiThe Black Spasm'

with JEAN BEDINI'g
"FORTY THIEVES"

O. K. SATO
FOOLING OF ALL KINDS

Cenilng te New Yerk seen to do • little mis-
sionary work. Will give oat c few tracts end
contracts. Bat thtr* shall bo no sab-contracts
for submarine agents. Guess that's a deep
one!
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BACK EAST!
AFTER TWO YEARS' ABSENCE

HARRY WEBER
Presents at

B. F. Keith's Alhambra This Week (April 29)

"The Blue Streak
of Vaudeville"

At B. F. Keith's Riverside,Next Week, (May 6)

At B. F. Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn, May 13

At B. F. Keith's Bushwick, Brooklyn, May 20

At B. F. Keith's Palace, May 27

Personal Direction, MARTY FORKINS
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"I Can't Got Along Without You." It Is a
dollcato compliment to Larry, rendered melo-
diously and in a pitch that makes It unmis-
takable. Alun Brooks won with his sketch,

"Dollars nnd Sense," one of the beat sketches
In vnudeville. The Watson Sisters, funny and
melodious, gave the audience a Rood time
with their Joshing and lazy harmonizing.
The show closed with tho Marvelous Deonzoa,
who leap lightly to the top of whiskey bot-
tles. Leaping on In a whole lot harder than
leaping off. though many gentlemen along
I,ong Acre Squnre will rise to deny this

etrenuouHly. Bxoing.

RIALTO (Harry Earle. mgr.; agent. Mat-
thews-Loew).—For borne treason thoro was a
preponderance of men In the audience on
Monday. A male audience Is a tough proposi-
tion for the average vaudevlllan. The
various offerings suffered accordingly. Inci-
dentally, the manager might note an undue
amount of conversation backstage, audible
out front. The feature act, "What Women
Can Do," is a revue with five women, the
purpose being to exhibit the versatility of the
sex. The member* of the act sing, dance.
fchoot. do ncrobatlcs, whistle and talk. Ap-
propriately. It is mostly talk. Miss Vivian.
remembered In this locale as the Edelweiss
Girl, Is tho moving spirit of the act. which la

an acceptable feature on the time. The Three
Rlanos. gentlemen nttlred as monkeys, please.
They have a little too much comedy and not
quite enough tricks. Vanoe and Taylor got
over with nn act new In this city. The boy Is

a clean-cut lad, and the girl has charm and
manner. Their vocal rfforte and comedy, pre-

sented In a special set showing the Interior
of a corset shop. Is agreeable. Hayes and
Neal. a fast talking set, duplicated the suc-
cess thin tesm has had in numerous showings
in W. M. V. A. houses hereabouts. Harvey
De Vora Trio, sartorial marvels working In

tan, have a new wardrobe that screams to the
high heavens, but is appropriate for this

type of dsnMne^ set. Larimer-Hudson
Troupe, cycle workers, closed. Swing.

PALATE (Earl Steward, mgr.; Orpbeum ;

rehearsal 0.30V—For the first time In months
three hendllners were equally featured In the
advertising. A packed house availed Itself

of the plentltudo of talent topped by Frances
Kennedy. Mme. Chllson-Orhman and Frank
Melntyro. It was a Kennedy house, and the
Irrepressible cnmmedlenne received an ova-
tion which would have done honor to the
executive of the land. Miss Kennedy went on
twice— first In street clothes, after the third
position, when she sold Liberty Ponds. She
offered kl = ses for those who would buy a $100
bond. She sold countless bonds. Miss Ken-
nedy went Into her regular act next to clos-
ing. Her appearance earlier had warmed the
audience, so that she rased through with her
finished, Individualistic performance on a
high wave of adulation. She sang "It's Born
Right In 'em" : then an Irish version of the
Hawaiian dance and n brand new song, en-
titled "Pay Some Attention to Me." Miss
Kennedy hns been gone from Chicago for nine
months. She has changed her act around a
great deal since her last appearance. But her
personal It y remains the same. Which Is why
they showered plaudits and floral offerings at
this merry soncrtrcs?; until fhe regretfully
bowed her way off.

Chllson-Orhman dupllmtod her hit of last
week at the Maje«tic. Mme. Ohrman's domes-
tic entanglements have gotten her a great
deal of publicity during her stay In Chicago,
and it seems to have helped rather than In-
jured.

Frank McTntyre pleased mlghtlry In his new
comedy playlet bv .John C,. Collins, entitled
"Tho Make-Pelleve Mnrrlace." It hn« boon
a long time slnre Chicago has seen McTntyre,
but they remembered him from the old day*
of "The Traveling Pnlesmnn." Frank's genial
self-dejireelnt Ion. hi* oxpnn^lvo smile and
wise-cracking philosophy proved hlehly en-
tertaining. The show opened with the Eddy
Duo. n satl«faetory aerial net.
Ned Norworth nnd Co., with nn entertaining

"hoakum" act. were too oarlv Some of their
pood lauchs were rrabbed by the incoming
people. They were followed by a witless,
henvy sketch "I.ovo Thy N'elehbor." written
from the Washington Square Players sketch.
"A'trulsm " The sketch Is not keyed to
vaudeville. That was demonstrated by the
fact that the plavers (there are ten of them,
and a doc) didn't get a single hand during
the net. Stan Stanley, funnier thnn ever, has
added a few thlnes to h!« mirth-provoking
bar of ears. Tho man In front does a comic
veptriloqulal bit. Stan utilizes another plant
Morris London In one of the boxes, to goo/1
eff( ct. A Robin*, a* permanent a vaudeville
institution n* exists kept th*m chuckling
with hi* wry aggregation of properties. The
Zlceler Sisters, pood dancers, with n dandy
Ja*s hand background, closed. &uinn
MrVICKFR"S Mack Pureh. rner. : T.oew-

Mntthews ) .- A drnggy, un -atlsfnctory show,
below the average In every way. Opened with
Adciro Trio, two women nnd a man. who per-
form on rings and do a fair routine of teeth
tricks. Pnrselia and Ramsey, who followed,
had to work In their street clothe* their
costumes having been delayed. The girl has
a good voice, and both are good steppers, but
the comedy |« heart-rendlngly atrocious: and
Invest* the offering with a malodorous atmos-
phere. Dorl* Lester Trio In their familiar
ski tch got hv. but the action drag*, nnd

where there I* n great
' which ha* nn injurious

Heafrlce McKenzle and
1 a ; nnvbody on the bill.

li'-an a T ul n girl In the
act The woman and the man sing and the
girl whl'-tle^. Tin y work 'nun the audience
a food deal The mo t efectlve number I* one
w1«h n spcf.j;,! drop, when th" rlrl whistles
"(Jlnwworm " Transparencies In the drop
give the firefly cfT< cf. Bro««lus and Ilrown In
their comedy Fkatlng cvr ling act rot over
splendidly. Th* comedian has a grotesque
makeup and comical mannerisms, while the
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t lie pos|( ion is one
(leal of s,.

; ,t . -wif el: In;

effect on any nketi h
C"> did about n* w 1!

There' a woman a

Chas. H. Allen
(FORMERLY MORRIS and ALLEN)

Is Now Associated With

Rufus R. LeMaire,«
BOOKING MANAGER

VAUDEVILLE DEPARTMENT
ALSO

Representing Acts for

Broadway Productions

Suite 406
Putnam Building

1493 Broadway, N. Y. C.

straight does some very excellent stunts. The
World in Harmony followed—a combination
of vocalists of various races. There's a Negro,
chinaman, Hawaiian, Indian and Caucasian.
All have good voices, and sing songs typical
of their countries. The show closed with the
Zig-Zag Revue, a girl act. The act has nice
scenery. Swing.

Telephones

Bryant
jJJJ

VAJtimrs

LOS ANGELES
OFFICE

Pantagea Theatre BalUIng
(As an accommodation to players on

the road, VARIETY has Installed In its

Los Angeles (Pacific Coast) office a let-

ter forwarding system whereby it will
be possible for players to have their nail
forwarded and received upon their ar-
rival on the coast. The Los Angeles
office is opened practically all day from
9 A. M. until 9 P. M.)

Phono (Airtesjatlo) 15*52

S
ORPHEUM (Mr. Drown, mgr.; agent, di-

rett).— 2!>, Blossom Seeley, local girl, received
big welcome. The La Zler-Worth Trio, clever
gymnasts, caught on. Cooper and Robinson,

scream. Dugan and Raymond, pleased. "In
the Dark," melodramatic sketch, entertaining.
Brodean and Silvermoon, impressed. Kalmar
and Brown, proved strong repeaters. Fradkin
and Jean Tell scored bigger than previous
week. The bill seemed to run slowly and dis-
played a bad arrangement.
PANTAGES (Karl J. Walker, mgr; agent,

direct).—The Klncald Kilties earned the head-
lino spot. Oklahoma Bob Albright, perennially
pleasing. Sinclair and Tyler, good. June
Mills and company, carried appeal. Five
Metstits, clever. Sara Carmen Trio, warmly
received.
HIPPODROME (A. L. Bernstein, mgr.

;

agent, W. V. A.).—Dorothy Dale wins with
Jazz. Frank Wilson and Hazel Van scored
with piano and violin. Celll Opera Co., went
well. Cole and Colman, ordinary comedy.
Elkins, Fay and Elklns, sang nicely. Leach

-

Qulnlan Trio, fair (strong man act). Arthur
Davids, entertaining, though better Jugglers
seen here. Burbank-Cavalrio got away with
the headline spot easily. Confetta Roy and
Georgia, surprise turn. Haynes and Burton,
depended too much on patriotism. Vic Cook,
appreciated. A picture feature was an "added
attraction."
MASON OPERA HOUSE (Will T. Wyatt.

mgr.).—"Mary's Ankle."
MOROSCO (Donald Lowes, mgr.).—"Under

Fire" (second week).
MAJESTIC (Donald Bowes, mgr.).—Kolb

and 1)111 in "The High Cost of Loving" (re-
turn engagement).

I N ERS
AKE-UP

Marc Klaw is here for his annual vacation.
He arrived last week after a stop-over at the
Grand Canyon of Arizona. Most of his time
will bo s|>eut In golf, at which game ha is said
to bo a Becond Chick Evans.

I «.!. |||.NHY..( MINI H. In,

Julian Eltingo slipped into town unexpect-
edly and went into hiding at his new homo
atop Silver Lake, where ho was not discovered
for a week.

JOHN R. GORDON and CO.
"MEATLESS DAYS"

FRANKLYN ARDELL'S Latest Scroam

FRANK DOBSON
April 1!» Emi>reii. Orand Rapids, Mich. May 2S— Rhea's. Buffalo, N. T.
May « Kmhr Toledo. O. " 27—Shea's, Toronto, Canada

13— Keith's. Dayton. O. Juno &— Keith's. Boston, Mass.
More to follow.

Have signed with B. A. R0LFE and C. B. MADD0CK. to bo FHATURKD for two years In a new
Muslosl Ileruo. Playing U. B. O. Thaaks to MAX HAYES

Trinity Auditorium's season has been a had
one. Few big concert stars have been booked
on account of the war.

Kolb and Dill are doing a nice business
(for a repeat) at the Majestic. Frank Darlen,
a former local favorite, is now with the com-
pany, joining it in the north.

* The local stage workers' union subscribed
for $5,000 wor|h of bonds. This makoa a total
of $10,000 taken by the stage hands.

A. L. Bernstein, manager of the Hippo-
drome, has returned from San Diego, where he
attended the opening of the Sunshine theatre
at Camp Kearney. The theatre has a capacity
of 2.200, and will play to 20. 30 and 50 cent
prices. The bill consists of 12 acts.

Lillian Harris, a pupil of Marquis Ellis, is

now with the Que Edwards Review.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG.

Pin. in-, lh.ii, Lif-s jji:j

X rr

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, mgr.; agent,
direct).—20, exceedingly good show. Sharing
the headline billing are Edwin Arden in

"Trapped" and Elizabeth Murray. Ardcn's
act was not only patriotically appealing but
proved Intensely Interesting. Miss Murray,
next to closing, was extended cordial welcome.
Four Haley Sisters not only display polish
and class but won applause hit with their
popular songs, their "Mason and Dixon Line"
and "San Domingo" numbers In particular be-
ing noticeably effective. Lonely Haskell did
well despite the assignment of opening the show.
Percy Bronson and Winnie Baldwin, big favor-
ites, scored hit. Count Perrone (holdover),
successful. Tarzan (chimpanzee) was again
given closing spot this week. The Greater
Morgan Dancers (holdover) repeated most
successfully.
PANTAGES (Burton Myer, mgr.; agent,

direct).—Eatertalning bill. The Armandes
emchanical spetcacle, "The Bombardment and
Destruction of Rhelms by the Germans" (not
a picture), in headline billing, proved excel-
lent scenic production noveUy. the explanatory
lecture being weak. "The Cabaret De Luxe,"
scored, with the work of Blllle Richmond and
the Moyer Sisters an outstanding feature of
the turn. Gtlroy. Haynes and Montgomery,
went big. Hager and Goodwin, next to closing,
hit. Mary Dorr and her mimicry, opened
slowly but scored with character books.
Merna Kahler and brother Merle did not
show. Fred Fulton, fighter, added on short
notice, giving training stunts with sparring
partner.
HIPPODROME (Edward Morris. mgr.;

agent, A-H.).—Average show. "The Sea
Rovers," pleased. Payton and Hlckey. with
former Hussey and Boyle routine, were most
successful team of season. Owing to the ill-

ness of Myrtle Dunedln of the Dunedln Duo.
the man worked alone. Wright and Walker,
good. Ardell and Tracey were out and In

their place appeared Santry and Norton in

ordinary ball room dancing. The Larneds
were also out and substituted were Merle.
Prince and girls, who repented the success
recently obtained at the Casino.
ALCAZAR (George Davis, mgr.).—Evelyn

Vaughan in "Common Clay" (stock).
CORT (Homer F. Curran. mgr.).—"Oh,

Boy." with Joseph Snntlev (.'*d week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob & Marx, mgrs.).—

Dark. Reopens May T>, with "Mary's Ankle."
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—A-H. &

W. V. A. vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee & mgr.).—

Bert Levey vaudeville.
SAVOY (Harry Davis Co.. mgr.).— Will

Kine Co., with Ferris Hartmann (l!>th week).
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A-H. &

W. V. A. vaudeville.
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.). 'Jl. The

Gellis Troupe, four males (one midget) and a
girl, headlined a fair show. The Gellis*

offered a routine of acrobatics, tumbling and
general work that far surpassed anything in

this lino presented here this season. Their
attractive appearance and refined manner of
working makes them a suitable turn for tho
better houses. Van Atta and C.ershon. two
fine appearing girls, offer nn artistic musical
turn. The girls open with a song which ex-
plains their reason for being In vaudeville.
In second position they scored nicely. Barry,
Nelson and Barry sing, talk and do some
acrobatic dancing, the latter bringing the best
results. Harry Mason and his players in a
comedy sketch, "Getting the Money," were
appreciated. Assisting Mason are Gusslo
Chlres. Frank Corbet nnd Phil Morten. Some
good* dialog Is capably handled by Mason.
Doyle nnd Wright, blackface nnd straight.
Develan Brothers, In hand-balancing nnd
perch-ladder work, opened the show In good
style. Their closing stunt, that of fast spin-
ning on the top of a breakaway ladder, won
them much applause. "Tho Remaking of a
Nation." produced under the direction of tho
War Department, was the picture attraction.

Max Winslow, professional manager for
Waterson, Merlin and Snyder, arrived in San
Frnneisco Inst Friday accompanied by Mrs.
Winslow nnd Cliff Hess.

Wheeler and Moran at the Orpheum last
week, wired E. F. Albee asking to be con-
sidered for the entertainment that will bo pro-
vided for tho soldiers In France.

Emanuel A. Turner closed his engagement
at the Alcazar last week in "Our Little Wire."
leaving at once for Los Angeles, where he ex-
pects to enter the picture game.
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VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
__._^ Whenin Chicago call and see us f^YlinSkCM \IaiiAc*\t\Wc*FRANK Q. DOYLE'S Booking Agency

Booking Large and Small Theatres in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan and Wisconsin
SUITE 1114, NORTH AMERICAN BUILDING. CHICAGO Phone Central 6200

Sidney Forbes

A KIPLING
RECITAL

ALL RIGHTO
FUXXT PROTECTED

Kolb and Dill will play a return engage-
ment with "The High Coet of Loving" at the
Alcazar theatre, following their Lob Angeles
engagement.

Driven Insane by disease, Frank Freeman,
said to be an actor, shot and killed hla
physician, Dr. Martin Krotoszyner, and then
committed suicide here last week. Nothing
could be learned of Freeman, theatrically,
hereabouts.

Cyril Maude dedicated the new theatre, built
at Camp Fremont by Mrs. George H. Pope,
last week. He appeared In "Caste."

Practically all the leading local theatres,
legitimate, vaudeville and film, will give away
5.000 tickets weekly to men In the service
from now on.

Jim Post closes his engagement at the
Columbia theatre, Oakland, May 18, after
which he will take his company to Van-
couver, R. C. J. Roy Claire is organizing a
company to follow Poet in at the Columbia.

Mme. Melba arrived here last week en route
to Australia, where she will devote six months
to work in connection with a Conservatory for
Daughters and Sisters of Soldiers serving at
the Front, which she has endowed In Mel-
bourne.

The Portola theatre is closed for a two
weeks' period during which time it Is under-
going a complete renovation.

Joseph Santley, appearing at the Cort In
"Oh, Boy," is shortly expecting the arrival of
an heir. The event Is expected to take place
in San Francisco. Mrs. Santley Is profession*
ally known as Ivy Sawyer.

Frederick Schiller, heretofore leader of the
Municipal Orchestra, lost that post last week.
The dismissal was the result of a resolution
that no enemy alien should be employed by
the city.

The Rroadwny Music Corporation closed Its
local offico in the Pantages Theatre Bldg. last
week. The office has been In charge of H. L.
Phillips.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring to advertise
in VARIETY, and wishing to taks advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for it is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO. ~

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall
r.all Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
all danger of loss to the player is averted;
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the PaJl Mall Co.'s receipts as its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

64 Acts Wanted at Once

To Play 64 Weeks of

Immediate and Consecutive Booking
(Full stage variety turns and acts in one of all kinds)

MEYER B. NORTH
Himself All Alone

N. B.—The firm of North and Fallow is no more. I am
prepared to give my undivided personal attention to

64 additional acts

MEYER B. NORTH
Call—510 y2 Putnam Bldg.

Write—1493 Broadway

Phone—Bryant 3056Wire—N. Y.

Leona LaMar, who Is playing return en-
gagements over the Orpheum Circuit, is writ-
ing a four-act play, with the world war, be-
fore and after, as the subject.

Arriving from Honolulu on the Seirra last
week were Barnea and WesL

Ackerman and Harris visited Los Angeles
last week. The trip was made in the in-

terests of* their new Majestlo theatre.

Reece Gardner, formerly with the Jim Post
Co. at tbe Columbia in Oakland, Joined the
Will King Co. at the Savoy here last week.

Ackerman and Harris bought $30,000 worth
of Liberty Bonds during the recent drive.

Oakland, which for the past few months has
Ix.en overloaded with stock companies, now
fuces tbe prospect of being stock less. The
McDonough, wblch has been bousing the Crane
Wilbur Players, and which was recently leased
for a long term of years by tbe Ackerman-
Harris Circuit. Is shortly to go Into the hands
of the contractors. The McDonough will be
razed and a new theatre erected. The Del
Lawrence Co., now occupying the Hipp, will
shortly open at tbe Majestic theatre. Ban
Francisco. On top of all this It is rumored
that the Bishop I'layers, for many years ten-
ants of the Bishop theatre, will close for the
summer.

Why
She Has
Such Charm

i

f, -*

Shirley

Mason

It is baoauss she la always so dalal? sad perfectly groomed. 8ae ween suofc
^J**-

*•"»•

rtrllsfc frocks taet of odutm the keeps aer arms and armpits free froej eelr. *•*?•
kas as aouss for Selns dlsflsured by superfluous aelr aa bar arms, face or jet»jot n
can be ellmlnatad safely, palnlaaaly. affertlrelr la fits mlaates wllb X BAZIN T»ls nsasa
depilatory bas been used by hospitals, society women and famous artressas for nfly raare.

60 oants and Sl.M at all drutKisU and department stores. If your drusfut basm t 11,

we will mall It to you direct upon receipt of urtue.

HALL & RUCKEL, Inc., 215 Washintfon Street, New York
THE POPULAR FRENCH DEPILATORY POWDER

ATLANTIC CITY.
BY CHARLBS ICHBUER.

The resort experienced another busy week-
end. The crowds on the Boardwalk were so
dense that traffic officer* were placed on the
Job. For the first time this season the roller
chairs were out in such numbers that there
were frequent halts In the long line for several
minutes. Scores of young men who have Just
completed their training In the officers' train-
ing camps were among the paraders. In the
majority of cases these National Army men
have been given twenty-day furloughs and
they are here from camps from New England
to Texas.

Walter Hoban, creator of "Jerry on the Job,"
syndicated by one of the New York dallies
and appearing In the animated films, paid a
flying visit to the resort yesterday on a one-
day furlough from Camp Meade, where he has
Just graduated from the officers' training
school and Is now awaiting a commission as
lieutenant.

Amusement places of Atlantic City which
use the war tax as an excuse for boosting the
price of their tickets in order to make the
charge of admission, Including the tax, an
even sum, at the same time to secure an
additional profit, will have to pay an Increased
mercantile llcenne fee to the city If the recom-
mendation which la to b,e made to the City
Commission by the mercantile appraiser Is
adopted.

Milady will have to be satisfied with limited
colors—simple whites, tans and blacks for her
boots and slippers In the near future, according
to the members of the National Association of
Tanners assembled here at the present time.

At the last meeting of the City Commission
Finance Director Beyer Introduced by request
a new ordinance to regulate the rolllng-chalr
business on the Boardwalk.
The ordinance, which ts said to have the

backing of the leading barons. Is designed to
do away with the licensing of the separate
chairs, and does this by making a provision
for the licensing of stands for which a fee of
$1,000 is to be charged for each stand. No
stand, under the terms of this measure, would
be permitted to have more than 60 chairs,
and each chair shall be tagged by the city
so that no owner can use more chairs than the
number to which he may be entitled to operate.
The stand licenses are not transferable and

a fine of $100 for each and every violation of
the ordinance Is provided.

Rolling chairs, which were Introduced a score
or more years ago to accommodate Invalids,
are now used almost exclusively for pleasure
purposes and constitute the main amusement
of this resort. Millions of dollars are spent
annually on this pastime, and one big cor-
poration controls the major part of the busi-
ness. The price per hour which only recently
was 80c, was boosted to 7.V and, occasionally,
on special Sundays, is raised even to $1 an

NO make-up poisoning! Purr, grati-

fying, safe, ALHOLKNE is what
you should use always to remove
make-up, because it keeps the skin in

good condition.

It has been famous for years as the

foremost product of its kind.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in Vi and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOEENE is sold by dru agists

and dealers in nuike-np. n rite

jor frve sample.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporated

Manufacturing ClieniiHts

hat. 1883

91 Fulton Street • New York
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Read the "Telegram $$
Metropolitan Opera House-~N. Y. City

FRANCIS RENAULT
ft

IS FEATURING THAT "GREAT" HIGH-CLASS BALLAD

An Egyptian Love Song99

by J. WILL CALLAHAN and LUCILLE PALMER
THE TELEGRAM:~"Egyptlan Lov Song biggest hit I hav •vr used, Orchestration Wonderful"—Fmclt Rmilt

This Song is a "Sensation" 'mong Real Singers! PROF. COPY FREE for Racent Prcgram • WILL R05SITER '^Vw^rS^W^C CHICAGO, ILLCSK-)

FOR—

HARRISON
MAIDS

BURR
"Over the Phone"

Gall
it Bierbeai

hour The present ordinance If passed would
crowd out the small men In the business and
would create a practical monopoly, and the
consensus of opinion seems to point toward
Its meeting with general disfavor and It Is a
question whether the city commission will lend
Itself towards the promulgation of a move-
ment which will undoubtedly reflect to the
detriment of the resort.

Sixteen men, said to be rosldents of Bur-
lington, a city a few miles north of this resort,
were Indicted by the Grand Jury this after-
noon as & result of their patriotism In a
smoker given by the Hope Fire Company In
that city Feb. 21.
A woman Is alleged to have appeared In

scanty attire on the stage. The names of the
accused are withheld from publication on ac-
count of their not having been arrested or
held under ball. Some prominent men are
understood to be in the list.

The charge Is understood to be "conspiracy
to debauch the morals of the community."
The accused will bo arraigned to plead Friday
morning. There Is considerable stir In Bur-
lington, as several hundred people at the
smoker are wondering who are victims of the
Grand Jury Investigation.

Whether or not there is an analogy between
the red, white and blue and a cluster of lithe,
limber-lagged Dianas frisking swiftly and
merrily through tho mazes of burlesque Is a
quest loa for the savants. However, the Amer-
ican flag was there last night at the Apollo
when "Hello, America." fluttered across the
footlights to the accompaniment of galloping
music, galoping girls and gay settings. What
Is more, the oudlence seemed to Jlbo with tho
geenral Jubilance and gurgle contentedly
through three solid hours.

BOSTON.
I1Y LEN MMIKY.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen. mgr. : agent.
V. B. ().).—Several strange things about the
show Monday night. Due to the Liberty Ixian
rally it did not close until 11 :.T5, the latest a
Knlth housn has closed down In this c.ltv, and
then again Charlie Chaplin In "A Dog's Life"
for the closing act. Despite tho lateness few
walked out. The evening rally was a most
spirited one— $.

r
».
r
>.<).

r
»0 was collected. The hend-

llner is Nan Halperln. and she came out to
do her bit offer working very hard for the
bond sales. She went over hi*. The show
Is opened by Maxnillllan's comedy dog act—
very fair for an opener. They played to a
small house, being put on quite early. The
Horn and Ferris act which follows Is saved
by the freak falsetto of one of th* duo. The
Bollard Musical Comedy company Is re;illy
Queenle Williams, with the secondary honors
Kolng to the pcenlc effects. Could nnd l>ewls
wok«» the bill "p with n rr» u h In their musical
rvmiedietfa, ris:htlv mimed, "llolrllnif the Fort."
A clever pair nnd a rattling fine act. The
Vnise seemed disappointed with "The Bonfire
if Old Empires." The sketch, based on the
Irenm nf a captain !n the Kahcr's army who
1-iesn't like his Job, Is much too Idealistic for
ust now nnd also savors of the "flag- waving"
j'yle of entertainment. Jimmy Hussey.

We want to thank

The audiences that

We have played to, the

Managers of Theatres we

Have played in, the owners

Of "The All Girl Kerne" and

Our associate players for a Tery

Pleasant season.

Morette Sisters
to

Vaudeville

assisted by William Woraley la the military
playlet, "Somewhere in Vaudeville." were a
riot of fan. Tbey have good material and
know how It should be used. Lew Brlce and
the Barr twins will never set the world aire.

Brlce can dance, but he goes through too

nany gyrations to please a Boston audience,

it leaat. The Barr Twins work hard but
lack stellar class. Brlce would do better with
more attention to the dancing and less eomedy
stuff. Of all the Liberty Loan workera at
the house George Webb, who appears In the
Wentworth play. Is deserving of praise. He
worked like a demon and was responsible for

the big night.

BOSTON (Charles Harris, msr. ; agent, U.
p. o.).—Cleaning up with Chaplin In "A
Dog's Life." One of the several houses In

the city using this fllm this week. Vaude-
ville : Rose and Moon ; the Rosaires : Leavltt
and Iyickwood : Harry Simpson and Co. ; Im-
mett Welch's Minstrels.

BI.TOB (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).— Pictures.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan. mgr.; agent,

Ivoew).—Chaplin fllm for a headllner. Also
using "Playing the Game." fllm. Vaudeville:
Kuma Four; Alfred H. White and Co.; Wil-
liam Dick; La Mont and Wright; Three Step-
pers.
GLOBS (Frank Meagher, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).— Final week, fllm, "Tarran of the
Apes." Next week, another feature, "Over the
Top."

ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr. ; ageat,
Loew).—Nat Naizaro and Co. ; Barblere.
Thatcher and Co. ; Lee and Cranston ; Tarelly ;

Burns and Jose ; Tabor and Green. Films, "A
Dog's Life" and "Tyrant Fear."
8COLLAT OLTMPIA (James J. McGulness.

mgr.).—Vaudeville: Robert Zara and Co.; S.
J. Moore and Co. ; Musical Keltons ; O'Connor
and Dixon ; Three Tosearys. Film, "A Dog's
Life."
GORDONS OLTMPIA (Frank Hookallo.

mgr.).—Chaplin fllm. Vaudeville: Bedford
and Gardner ; Bulger Brothers ; Robert Bond
and Co. ; Anderson and Goinee ; Kate aad
Wiley.

PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero. mgr).—"Rough
and Ready" and "Riders of the Night." Alms.
One of the few houses In town not showing
Chaplin film.

SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, ragr.).—Doing big
with "8o Long Letty" ; second week ; 10 indi-
cation of It being withdrawn for the time
being.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Sec-

ond week of "Toot-Toot" ; doing very well.
PLTMOITTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—''The

Man Who Came Back" ; 22d week ; undoubtedly
this show will close the season here.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—FourtlT

week. "Keep Her Smiling," the Sidney Drews
featured.
PARK 8QUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—

Had the openings at the legitimate houses to

Itself with Lady Chetwynd in the patriotic

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGB CO.
sraNcraLD, ono

WANTED
Vaudeville Acts of All Descriptions

Nothing too BTO or too SMALL to
from Two to To* Weeks. Aom

Addram GUS SUN, Sob Sim Boo*hag Basmamja Go.,

NOW SOUTH** ACTS FOB JTBXT SBASOIf

BBOOSNIZBD fTJJCDABD ACT!

Mr. and Mrs. ChesterKingston

CHINBSB PUZZLE
wish to aaaoance to

Mr. and Mrs. Roxy La Rocca
that they are bow tho proad pareats of

their third son

Kenneth Bond Kingston
(11% Peuads)

Born Liberty Day, April 2ftk, lilt

(BBGABDS TO GBOBGB BHRECK)

play, "Her Country" ; received good aotloes
from the critics.

TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—Sec-
ond and Inal week of "Pollyanna." "Next.
"General Post."
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, ragr.).—Fifth

week of "The Country Cousin" ; big business.
OPERA HOUSB (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Dark.
COPLBT (H. W. Pattee. mgr.).—"Charlie's

Aunt." In preparation. "Arms and the Girl."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"Rose-

land Girls."
GAYETY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).—"Bow-

ery Burlesquers."
HOWARD (George E. Lotbrop, mgr.).

—

"Tempter'* Burlesque." Vaudeville: More,
I>ess and More : Al Grossman ; Brown and
Carstens ; Flosso ; Cotrell and Carew ; Ger-
trude Shirley.

Because he did not think tho laws of Massa-
shusetts would permit seenes of German bra-
tallty to French women and children being
shown on Sundays Chief John H. Plunkett, of
the State poliee, refused permission for D. W.
Griffith's fllm, "Hearts of the World," at ths
Majestic, to be shown on 8unday, although
Morris Gest had planned for Sunday, May 5.

a special Liberty Loan night, the entire pro-
ceeds to be turned over to the Liberty Loan.

Griffith telegraphed to Governor MeCall, urg-
ing Sunday production of the picture, and
Chief Plunkett has taken the matter under
consideration araln. It Is expected that be-
ginning next Sunday performances of the pic-
ture will be permitted In Boston.
The performance of "So liong Letty" at the

Shubert Monday night was given as a benefit
for John W. Luce, press representative of
the Shuberts here, and David Flnestone, treas-
urer of the Shubert theatre, the Messrs. Shu-
bert and Oliver Moroseo being the donors. A
huge auto moving van was kept busy all

Monday night removing the proceeds to s
local bank, it Is said.

BUFFALO.
DY RAY MEYBRI.

Adams Rice has joined the Jessie Boastelle
players hero.

ROXY
LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

Would Like to Play

ORPHEUM, PEORIA
A FULL WEEK

VAN HOVEN said it is a geod tewa.

Pestively the biggest hit the south has seen in years. Comments from

both the managers and the press state that the Tanoaa Bros, are posi-

tively the heat blackface aevelty la vaaaerllle today.
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
Special

Tabic «"H«U
Dinner—7:80
Golden
Gladea

Sonday
Nigkte

THE NEW AND RIPPING

"HODGE-PODGE
REVUE"

i "ON THE CARPET'
ConcclrfH and Staffed by JACK MASON
"Healyt 'Golden Glaelei' In a daaa aU by It-

self for unique restaurant Interest
meat"—"Variety."

That Zlp-Z!ppy

Dinner Show
That Snappy

Midnight Parade ni$
Betty McLean. Catkleen Pope. Lcla "Girlie."
Jean Malta. Helen Hardlck. Lera Jean Carlisle,
WlnaJew aad Steele, Cecile Reaeeeaa, Helen

Greedy, Harry Francis. Irvine Glack
and Fifty Peeple

At
T18O

Cetemena 0000

RESERVE TABLET, NOW

SOMETHING NEW IN AN OLD SPOT!

AMRON
c

DINNER

RESTAURANT

At Broadway and 48th Street

Directly aader the N. V. A. Clab

We take pleasare la offerlag

a aevelty la ear

C

DINNER

Luncheon Entrees from 30 Cents Upward

Table d'Hote Dinner at 95 Cents

CABARET and DANCING
Our a In carte bill of fare carries the LOWEST PRICES IN NEW YORK

Come aad make yourself at home.

We Cater Particularly to the Profession

UNDER THE PERSONAL MANAGEMENT OF J. AMRON
MARLBOROUGH HOTEL AND BHfTAUKANT UNDER THB SAME MANAGEMENT

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

Lunch 55 Centsf\|/\| VVf\ "£!sSk™
Dinner 85 Cents!

_

II || | | | I
su

$i

D
oo
YS

io8-now.49ti.SL\JlVrljl 1 VrNEw'ToirciTY
THB BBST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

M^o^VSToSf. PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Eastchester Avenue; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road, Lynbrook. L. I. Unequaled in Cuisine and Service

Open All Year. Under direction of H. & J. Sussklnd.

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Notice to the Profession
Rooms, 75c and upward
Roemr reserved en oppliretten

JOHN A. DICKS. Proprietor

Tlu'da liara, in the Much talked about
"Cleopiitrn" film, plays a return engagement
at (he Tec.k next week.

William Favershnm, Maxlne Elliott, Irene
Fenwlck and Ma< lyn Arbuckle have been
booked for the Teck in "Lord and Lady Algy."

rrra

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping*Apartments
(of the better class, withta reach of economical folks)

Under the direct supervision of the owner*. Located in the heart of the city, just off
Broadway, close to all hooklns offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction
line*. "L" road and nubway.
We are the largest maintalners of housekeeping- furniiihed apartments apecializing

to theatrical folka. We are on the ground daily. This alone insurea prompt service
and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
341 to 347 West 45th St. Phone: Bryant 6233.

A Building De Luxe

JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
R00M8, WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
8YSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

$13.00 Up Weekly; $50.00 Up Monthly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Wot* 43d St. Phone: Bryant 7912

I, 3 and 4-room apartment! with kitchenettes.
private bath and telephone. The privacy these
apartment* are noted tor It one of IU attractions.

$11.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 359 West 51st St. Phone: Columbus 7152
An elevator, fireproof building of the newest type,

having every device and convenience. Apartments
are beautifully arranged, and consist of 2. 3 and 4
rooms, with kitchens and kitchenettes, tiled bath
and 'phone.

$13.00 Up Weakly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and 316 West 48th St. Phone: Bryant 8*60
An up-to-the-minute, new. fireproof building,

arranged In apartments of* 3 and 4 rooms with
kitchens and private bath. 'Phone In each apart*
ment.

$13.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
325 and 330 West 43d St. Phone: Bryant 4293-6131

Three and four rooms with bath, furnished to a
degree of modemneae that excels anything la this
type of building. Those apartments wlfT
modate four or more adults.

$«00 Up Weekly
Address all communications to M. Clemen

Principal Office—Yandis Court, 241 West 43d Street, New fork
Apartments can be seen evenings. Office in each building.

884
Tel. Bryant { IIS

7888 »I
THE EDMONDS One Black

to Tisaes S«.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
MRS. COROE OANIIL. Pre»rletreea

Oaterlag Exetaetvoly ta tke Prcfeeslea. Special tamer Rate* Iron Jaae to Seats bar

776-7S-S0 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

Private Bath and Phase Ks?w VHRsT
In Back Ap.rtaae.t

NBW YOKR Office—
771 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phone: Bryant 1044 Geo. P. Sckaelder, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Co 323 West 43rd Street, NBW YORK CITYplete for Housekeeping

Clean and Airy
Private Balk, 1-4 Roeaas Catering- to the comfort and convenience af the profcaalen.

8teem Heat and Electric Light $• Up

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 4ltk aad 47th Streets One Block Weet af Broadway
Three, Pour and Piec-Beesa High-Class Parnlsbad Apartments—$10 Up

Strictly Profeasional MRS. GEORGE H1EGEL. Mgr. Phaneat Bryant 8140-1

>Y, Pre*.

Reosae. front 81.80 Par Weak Upwar aekaapla* Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Bathe
Newly Renovates)

156 West 36th Street, off Broadway, New York

SCRANTON, PA.

LACKAWANNA

VALLEY HOUSE
Special Rales to the Profession

Once triad

They all come back.

HERMAN GOGOLIN

Special Service Bureau
171 4, 100 Oo. Vlralala Ave. Atlantic Oft*. M. J.

Th'.t Bureen mux rarnlafe upon application FRCI OF
CHAROI fait aad Impartial la#o

beiele, rates. leaafloos.

lmfonaeUoo reqeJeed by sruspouclro flatter*.

pnestly seoaaale tanas* of stay aad dees af

cello* vested. CRARLBO SOelCUER.

Tolepkoaei Bryant 8807

Furnished Apartments
and Rooiai

Batks and Contlnaoaa Hat Water
Large Boonse, 84 and Up

2 and I keen Apertaaeerto, 87 U 10.80
COMPLBTE HOUSEKEEPING

A Shea audience on Thursday night bought
$273,1.'*0 worth of Liberty Loud* after a four-

minute-man nnd Kddl" Howling hnd glvon 'em
hall Coluinhia. Michael Sh<;i. owner, is buy-
ing h $.~>h bnri<l for riicli bond bought a_t thn

thiatrc thi 1- w< <k by patrons. The $J7'V1.".0

pell on Tliurnday Is believed to b«« a record,
although the Te. k raided about $.">(), (HM> every
night In tin* week.

Th* Frontier tht»ntrt», west aid* community
housf, Int." Iie.-n taken over by Clm-ago In

terebtx

310 W. 48th SL, New York

Maiia::<T \Vflni>K.r of tho Central Park the-
" 1 1 r

«

•
1 1 : i <l ,i In in lit iji-rforinanrc on Monday

nli'M to raise fuiuN to bo u*>cd In giving the
dr.iMed r r > t i liniu that locality a rounlng fiend
off.

i h<» i:o..ii»-v Afiiu-r-fin-nt ("o. $'J.\noo capital
-to. k. li n >- been Incorporated to conduct a
loll. i link and nmuHeinrnt hall in Buffalo.
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READ WHAT THE CRITICS HAVE TO SAY

CEDAR HAPIDS. IOWA
'The beat siml* that has been here thla season."

LINCOLN. NEB.
"Jan* Kane had her aadlencea cenTalaed with laughter.

The directors are Julia Hohn, CharU
Wolfe and William T. ORourke.

J.

John MacCormack sang a song at the Llh-
orty Loan dinner on Friday after a local

broker promised to buy a block of $100,000
worth of bonds.

DETROIT.
BY JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. O. Wllllama, mgr. ; U. B. O.).

Bert Baker A Co. ; Mebllnner and Meyer

;

Yvette and Saranoff ; "Motor Boating."

sketch ; Margaret Ford ; Jack LeVler ; Mo-
Cormack and Wallace; Apdale's Circus.
ORPHEUM (Tom Faland. mgr. Loew,

agent).—Mazlne and Jazz Band; Thomas Pot-

ter Dunn ; Hanlons' Buperba ; The Great Jan-
sen ; Ward and Cullen ; Mahoney and Rogers

;

Hubert Dyer & Co. Feature picture, first three
days, alternating laat half with Regent.
REOENT (Rod Waggoner, mgr. Loew,

agent). — 'Temptation." sketch; "Finders
Keepers." sketch ; Mae Curtis ; Cocla and
Verdi ; Deyso Bros. ; Jack Reddy. first half,

alternating last half with Orpheum.
MILES (Ous Craning, mgr.; Nash, agent).

—Poppies A Ureenwalda "All Girl Revue" ; re-

vue comprises entire show, with a feature

picture. It is understood that Manager
Greening plana In the future to make the
pictures draw as well as the vaudeville.
OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—

Lord and Lady Algy. Next, "Doing Our Bit."

OPERA HOUSE (Bert Whitney, mgr.).—
"Yours Truly," with T. Roy Barnes. Next,
"Sick- a- Bed."
GAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—"Follies of

tbe Day." Next. "Star and Garter."
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).—"Lady Buc-

caneers." Next. "City Belles."

"My Four Years In Germany," now in Its

second week at the Washington. "The Kaiser"
Is on Its second week at the Drury Lane.

"A Dok'b Life," Chaplin's new comedy, broke
all attendance records at tbe Madison theatre,
where It will remain for two weeks. Eight
prints will be working In Michigan, starting
May 12.

Detroit Opera House starts with pictures
In May. "My Own United States" to be the
opening film attraction.

Bert Whitney, of the Opera House and con-
trolling Klaw & Erlanger attractions for De-
troit, announces definitely (as first reported
In Variety) that be has leased the Lyceum
theatre for next season.

Detroit is to have a real music hall. John
R. Woods of tbe Arcadia Is going to enlarge
It so that it can accommodate o.OOO people.
There will be a number of smaller auditoriums
for smaller concerts, recitals and dances.

Under the auspices of the Detroit Talking
Machine Dealers' Association a concert of talk-
ing machine record Btars was given Tuesday
evening at the Arcadia. Artls»9 appearing in
person wore Billy Murray. Henry Burr. Ar-
thur Fields. Arthur Collins. John Meyers,
Pet-rN'ss Quartet, Fred Van Epps, Byron Har-
lan and Sterling Trio. AM the profits went to
Detroit's own regiment, .'WJUh.

ABE

LEAVITT
AND

RUTH

LOCKWOOD
In "Just This and Thar

Direction, LEWIS & GORDON

WILLIAM K. WELLS
Writing and Staging the following shows t

SEASON 1918-19

•THE SIGHT-SEERS"
THE ROSELAND GIRLS"
•THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN"

THE TRAIL HITTERS"
"MILE-A-MINUTE GIRLS"
THE BLUE BIROS"

-MAIDS OF AMERICA"

WANTED Principal Comedians, Prima Donnas, Ingens as,

Soubrettes, Straight Men. Juveniles, Trios
(Singing and Musical)

NOVELTY ACTS AND JAZZ BAND (3 TO • MEN)

140 CHORUS GIRLS ! ! ! (SEE MR. PEREZ)
414 Columbia Theatre BIdg, 701 Seventh Are., N. Y. City

Michigan exhibitors have formed a Michi-
gan unit called the Exhibitors' Booking Cor-
poration to book pictures on the co-operative
plan as outlined by C. C. Pettijohn.

MILWAUKEE.

twentieth year of service with the Davidson
theatre. On May 8 the evening performance
by the French Models will be the anuual bene-
fit for Manager C. J. Fox and Treasurer J. J.

Krause of the Oayety.

BY P. O. MORGAN.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—Jane

Cowl. "Lilac Time"; May 5-8, "Upstairs and
Down"; May tt-11, Margaret AngUn, "Bill-
eted."
MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr.; agent,

Orph.).—Sarah Benrhardt, Anna Chandler,
Alexander Kids, Three Rubes, Oen. Plsano
and Co., Benny and Woods, Jack and Cora
Williams.
PALACE (Harry E. Billings, mgr.; agent.

W. V. M. A.).—"Tango Shoes." Moran and
Wiser. Four Buttercups, Hill. Tlvoll Girls and
Hill, Mack and Lane, Dan Ahearn. Last
half: "Little Miss Up-to-Date." Tower and
Darrell. Lazar and Dale, "Don't Lie to
Mamma," Grace Fallon, Julia Edwards.
MILLER (Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent, Loew).

—

Gene Green, Love and Wilbur, Arllng and
Mack, Bernard and Merritt, Mile. Tberes's
Birds, Frank Bush, WUhat Cyclists, Maurice
Samuels and Co.
SHl'BERT (Harry L. Mlnturn. mgr.).—

Shubert Theatre Stock Co.. "Potash and Perl-
mutter In Society" ; May 0, "Shepard of the
Hills."
PABST (Ludwig Krelss, mgr.).—Pabst Ger-

man Stock Co., final performance, "Der Kilo-
meterfresser."
GAYETY (Charles J. Fox, mgr.; agent.

American) —"Forty Thieves"; May 6, French
Models.
EMPRESS (Walter C. Scott, mgr.).Stock

burlesque.

Drama in the German tongue, so far as the
legitimate stage is concerned, passed away
quietly Sunday evening with presentation of
a farce by the Pabst German Stock Co.

The first performance of a three-day en-
Kngement to be opened on May J) by Margaret
Anglln In "Billeted" will be the annual tes-
timonial to William C. Schnell, treasurer and
assistant business manager, marking his

NEW ORLEANS.
BY O. M. SAMUELS.

ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—In-
clement weather Monday evening failed to
dampen ardor of auditors for concluding pro-
gram of season. Adelaide and Hughes justi-
fied headline position. Another act to find
unusual appreciation was Moore and Haager.
Montambo and Nap did well opening. "Prop-
ville Recruit" garnered approbation through
its patriotic appeal. Edwin George kidded
himself into favor. Moore and Whitehead,
unrestrained laughter. Apollo Trio, imposing
closing turn.
Tl'LANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Theda

Bara In "Cleopatra," film.
CRESCENT (Walter Kattman, mgr.).—

First half : Revue de Vogue, Schooler and
Dickinson. Willie Smith, Kelly and Wilson,
Smlletta Girls, "The World for Sale," film.
Last half: Josle Flynn Minstrel Misses,
"Women." Grace Edmonds, Dorothy Sothern
Trio. "Masks and Faces," film.
PALACE (Sau Myers, mgr.).—First half:

Louis Simon and Co., Brccn Family, Well-
ington Trio, Nevins and Erwood, Rouble Sims,
"Her Own Mistake." film. Last half: La
Bcrnlca, Agnes Cappelln and Co., three to fill.

STRAND (Maurice Barr, mgr.).—Pictures.
ALAMO (Frank Sanders, mgr.).—McCor-

mlck and Wlnehill.

Alfred LeGroh (LcGrohs) turned his ankle
after playing at the Orpheum, and was In-
capacitated for several days.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred.

Address VARIETY, New York

LOCIS ft. ILLY B.

DeGODFREY andJOHSTON
Black Face Comedians la Their Novelty Act, Trying to Make the Honse*

Under their Original Street Car Scene to explain the story.

A laughing hit. So different from ether acts.—VARIETY.

The Marguerite Clark Co. finished the ex-
teriors for "Uncle Tom's Cabin," and re-
paired to New York from this point. Arthur
Earl is enacting two important roles in the
production. Vivid Indeed will be one of tbe
scenes depicting the cruelty of "Simon Lo-
gree." When the colored boy engaged for a
bit In which he is supposed to submit to a
severe whipping from "Legree" reported, he
waa found to be too ponderous. It happened
that Just the type of little black boy re-
quired was lolling about, and he was force-
fully pressed into service. His fright and his
tears registered wonderfully, according to
those who witnessed the unwinding of part of
the negative.

Karl Bugbee is the local representative of
the United Picture Theatres of America.

G. Albert Lansberg, architect of the Or-^
pheum to be built In this city, will arrive*
during the week to prepare for the immediate
erection of the new theatre, notwithstanding
the high cost of materials and labor.

Salvador Roman, manager of the Cadillac
cabaret, is seriously 111 with pneumonia. One
of hla former entertainers, Myra Kelly, Is re-
covering from an attack of tonsllltis.

COLUMBIA
NEW YORK

Sunday. (May 5)
FREDERICK DOLLY

WALLACE and LEWIS

"Well! Well! Well!"
By FREDERICK WALLACE
and GEORGE ABBOTT
32nd Week this Season

NOVELTY ACTS
To Lease

By Frederick Wallace and Dolly Ltwli

Satisfaction
u *•

For two women. Feature character com-
edienne. Played in "two": special set.

it yy

?f

a

What Would You Do?
For comedian and dramatic woman.

Played in "two."

"Better Late Than Never
Sketch in "one," for man and woman.

Lots of Ambish"
Comedy musical skit In "one."

By Frederick Wallace and George Abbott

For tall comedian and three girls.
Special lyrics and music.

"One Day in Court"
Comedy talking act, In "one."

For comedian and straight man.
By 8teahen 0. Chamslln and Frederick Wallace

"Everything But
the Truth"

Comedy sketch.
For two men and a woman.

By Stephen Q. Champlln and Frederick Wallace

Address

Frederick Wallace
10 Manhattan Avenue, New York City

RETURN to NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (May 6)

Proctor's

—

125th Street and Jersey City, N. J.

CAHILL and ROMAINE
in "A COMEDY MIX-UP"

Week May 12—Green point, Brooklyn and Elizabeth, N. J.

DIRECTION

MORRIS & FEIL
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

v Y
INDEPENDENT ^^ I PI ^^ VJ I TT VAUDEVILLE
The Best Small Time in the Far West. Steady. Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acta.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to five weeks between sailings of boats for Australia for all flrit-

class acts. Communicate by wire or letter.

LTD.
AUSTRALIAHarry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres,

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital. $3,000,000

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director
It., M.i.il Cul)li> Acl.hf.ss HUGJIMAC." Svdn.v Head Office. TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney. Australia

American Represrntative.NORMAN JEFFERIES Real Estate Trust Bldg . Philadelphia

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Governing Director, BEN J. FULLEA

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
F|T all sailings from San Francisoo and Vancouver

Agents •*

"eatern Vaudeville Mgrs.* Assn.. Chicago

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED
WRITE OR WIRE

Marcus Loew's

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 1 1 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.
>

Chicago Office:

North American Building

AMALGAMATED
VAUIEVILLE AGENCY

B. S. MOSS
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MOKT SINC;FR. (irniral Manager—TOM ( AR.MODY. Hooking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

Wanted for the South American Tour, Limited
Casinos af Huenos Ayrea. Montevideo, etc., rood Dumb Acts, offering contracts for two
months' Arm. Hound trip for all pasiagrs, and transportation paid and advance money

ROGER TOLOMEI, General Booking Manager
SS Weat I8th 8tre*t, New York City
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THE TOP NOTCH OF EFFICIENCY

EDWARD SHAYNE
VAUDEVILLE AGENT

SUITE 508

1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
(PUTNAM BUILDING)

Will Book and Manage a Limited Number of Acts

ARTISTS WILL HAVE ABSOLUTE ASSURANCE OF BEING HANDLED WITH A PRECISION AND
THE POLICY OF A FAIR AND SQUARE DEAL TO ALL ALIKE

In Constant Touch With

The Booking Offices

This Alone Insures Prompt Service.

IMPORTANT DETAILS.

NO DELAY.

NO WORRY.

Artists Can Obtain Immediate

Playing Dates As Well As Long

and Profitable Routes.

N. B.—Western acts that have played the houses
I booked in Chicago and vicinity will do well to com-
municate with me at once.

P. S.—Are you Progressing, Prospering, or
Profiting?
If Not EDWARD SHAYNE

Tom Campbell has retained the "Cleopatra"
film for a second week at the Tulnne. The
picture drew exceedingly during the first seven
dayB.

Chaplin remained here but three days of

his anticipated fortnight's vacation, having
been called back to Los Angeles on business.

PHILADELPHIA.
BY JIVEMIE.

P. F. KEITHS (II. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The
war game and the Liberty Loan drive Is get-

ting a big boost at this house. This week the

bill was "Submarine F-7" for Its headllner

and a squad of soldiers from Camp Dlx. made
up of men born in Austria. Hungary, Belgium.
Germany, Turkey. Ireland. Poland and Eng-
land, all in the uniform of the United States.

It ninde an Imposing ntnge picture, a big ap-

plause winner and could be made into a flrst-

rate act to -end over any circuit, for the boys

have a "monkey drill" whirl) cannot help but

bring applause. The submarine Bketch is not

much of a play, but with this type of boat

playing such an important part In the war, it

is a most timely offering and held the closest

Interest. A shift in the running order of^the
ehow brought Moss and Frye on after the sea-

drama and they had little trouble rousing the

audience to laughter. Their skit is simply a
volley of questions and answers, and It Is a
lot of "nut" stuff, cleverly arranged and
nicely handled. The fellow who does the
comedy end reminds one of Nat Haines, the
wny he uses the clay pipe. but. of course, tbo

arts are In no way similar and the colored
boys have a distinctive laughing hit. Mrs.
Cicne Hughes & Co. repeated the one-act com-
edy. "Gowns." and made It a big applause hit.

There Is Just enough of the sentimental strain

In the story to furnish an excellent contrast
to the comedy nnd Mrs. Hughes is a most
capable artist who knows how to make her
lines hit the mark. El Premie! and Flo Pert
were back again with their eccentric comedy
skit. "Waiting for Her." The skit is in

Tieed of tilling up, for nothing has been
changed nnd it is now in use more than a
year, even Ilrendel's comedy song and dance
remains the same. Mlse Pert sane a couple
of numbers In a pleasing way nnd the two
finished strong with their bit of burlesque
dancing. Poth are well known here, nnd put
over a good-sized hit, but they will need some
new material the next time they return to
the home town, If they hope to hold the place
they have so fairly won. The act of Hamilton
and Barnes ^ot a liberal share of laugh-, hut
dragged noticeably. A song would do a lot

THE FAYNES
Touring South African Theatres

Crossman's 7 Entertainers
HEADLINING THE U. 8. GOVERNMENT LIBERTY ROAD SHOW

This Week (April 29)—Camp Gordon, Atlanta
Next Week (May G)-Camp Sheridan, Montgomery

Personal Direction of ARTHUR KLEIN

has Borne good stuff and a good yoice t* help
him get it over. One of the very best two-
man, hand-to-hand act* seen in a long tima
Is Mang and Snyder. They have a lot of
tricks not handled by any other team seen
hire and they were warmly appreciated, de-
spite their early position opening the show.
Tlu» Four Poises closed with their casting act
and held as much attention as any closing act
can do in this house.

for this act. Their material Is all right and
the girl adds a nice appearance, but after a
few minutes the talk begins to hang and the
act does not get what it could with a snappy
finish. The man might get some of the to-

bacco firms he advertises to buy him a sotff.

An odd monologlst is Joseph L. Browning and
in an early spot he he did a good bit for the
first half of the show. Drowning not only
woiks nlong different lined than others, but

PORTLAND, ORE.

top
hit.

girl

BERT TOM

WHEELER I MORAN
"ME AND MICKEY"

Held over 2d week at

Orpheum, San Francisco
Next 2 weeks

(May 5th and 12th)

Orpheum, Los Angeles
VARIETY. APRIL 12

Orpheum, San Francisco

"Bert Wheeler and Tom Mornn grabbed the show hit without any
argument, this pair hauling down immist;ikal>!y big .comedy honors."

VARIETY. APRIL 19

Orpheum, San Francisco (2d Week)

"Wheeler and Moran <hnhlu\rr» stopped proceedings."

Direction, LEWIS & GORDON

BY MONROE GOLDSTKIX.
ORPHEl'M (Frank J. McGettigan, mgr.

21, Edwin Arden and Co. in "Trapped"
the current bill and score a tremendous
The Four Haley Si-ters, an exceptional
quartet with good looks and excellent voices,
win. Elizabeth Murray has lost none of her
cleverness of yore. Plllie Reeves and Co.
scored; lironson and Paldwin. fair; Jack Clif-
ford, assisted by Agnes Dunn and Gertrude
Kerpin. offers attractive novelty dancing act
which meets with popular favor; Owen Lewis
open* with dull songs and inonolog.
PANTAGES (John A. Johnson, mgr. ).- 22.

l!*ls Road Show featuring Singer's Midgets;
La Follette Troupe; Three Musical Maids;
Early and Laight ; Frank Morrell ; Grew Pates
nnd Co. in "Solitaire. " "The Son of Democ-
racy" (film).
HIPPODROME (W. W. Ely, mgr. ).--22.

Minnie Murke and four Jazz Kings; Mao Davis
and Co.; Three Aitkens ; Santry nnd Norton:
Mickey and Cooper; Moore and White; pic-
tures. Second half: Holmes and Hollister.
Three Shannons; Artois Brothers; Wilson and
Wilson ; Kabin nnd Eugene ; Pert Shepherd :

photoplay. "Daddy's Girl," featuring Paby
Osborne.
STRAXD (W. P. Armstrong, mgr. ).— 21.

First half: Pardenn and Otto; Slfcna Andre;
Maggie Carson; Cnrr Trio; Torn Whiteside;
photoplay, Monroe Salisbury In "The Red. Red
Heart." Second hnlf: "Puck" Dunn; Orha-
sany's Cockatoos : Nelson Norwood Co. ; Ben
Nelson ; Peat and Stevens ; Prown'ng and
Pooth ; photoplay, Carmel Myers In "Ti-e Mar-
riage Lie."
HE1LIG (W. T. Pangle, mgr. ).- 2" 27. Max

Flgman nnd Lolila Robertson in "Nothing but
the Truth." 24. Mischa Elmnn. Coming, Cyril
Mnude In "Grumpv."
RAKER (Milton W. Seamnn. mgr.).— 21.

Alcaznr Players in "A Pair of Silk Stockings."
LYRIC (Kentine nnd Flood, mgr.). 21.

Lyric Musical Stock Co., featuring Pillow and
Franks In "The Patriots." Clever production :

excellent business.
LIl'.ERTY (E. .1. Myrlck, mgr.).—21. Cbarlfs

Charlln In "A Dog's Life." Wallace Reld and

TIZOUNE and EFFIE MACK
AND THEIR WHIRLWIND CIRLS

Thli Week (Airil 1!9( Pembroke. Ontario
Next W<»k (May CI Mattawa. Ontarl*

To Follow: North Bay. Burtbury. Copaercllff. Ontario
Afhlivss: VARIETY, New York
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We Beg To Announce
That

Miss

VivianHOLT IROSEDALE
Are Now at the PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK

Miss

Lillian

Direction ED. S. KELLER
Kathleen Williams in "The Thing We Love"
(photoplays).

COLUMBIA (R. R. RufTner, mgr.).—21,
First half : Dorothy Dalton in "Unfaithful"

;

William Desmond in the "Marriage Bubble."
Second half: W. S. Hart in "Hell Hound of
Alaska" (photoplays).

MAJESTIC (J. J. Parker, mgr.).—21, Con-
stance Talmadge in "The Studio Girl" (photo-
play).
PEOPLES (J. C. Stille, mgr.).—21, First

half: Pauline Frederick in "La Tosca." Sec-
ond half : Douglas Fairbanks in "Mr. Flxlt"
(photoplays).
STAR (J. C. Stille, mgr.).—21, "The Zep-

pelin's Last Raid" (photoplay).
1

-

Hgaass
1417-1423 THIRD AVENUE
BBBBB>>NEAR «0*6TRCEr

FURNITURE
CASH or CREDIT
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 O'CLOCK

Our Prices—JustWhy the Lowest

FURNITURE buyers
tin- fact that at

finds those surpa
design and finish for

extravagant prices. Al
tion «>ut of the high
other words, PAYING
less. A hig point to

vou buy more Liberty

have awakened to
Holzwasscr's one
ssing beauties of
which others ask
1 due to our loca-
rent district. In
less, we CHARGE
consider—it helps
Ronds.

WR1TK FOR NEW KO-PAOB CATALOOTTB
AND 12-PAGB SPRING HALE CIRCULAR.

Ensilv Accessible from West Side by
8Hth or .V.Mh St. Crosstown Curs

6-Room Outfits
Grand Rapids

Furniture

$275

S-Room Period
Apartment,
$700 Value,

$585

Apartment with
Period Furniture
Value, $500, now

$375

6-Room Period
Apartment,

$1,000 Value,

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS

VaIuejDeposit| Weekly Professional

$100
$150
$200
$.100

$400
$500

$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$30.00
$10.00
$50.00

Discount of

15% Off

for Cash
Larrer Amounts op to $5,000

Terms apply also to New York
Stair, New Jersey and Connecticut

W§ pay fraliM and railroad fares.
Delivered by oar twi Bator truofc.

We Invite ill Singing Members ot fhe Theatrical Profession to Examine an Assortment ol

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS

KNICKERBOCKER HARMONYSTUDIOS
Josephine Dillon, clever second woman of

the Alcazar Players, made her initial Portland
appearance this week in "A Pair of Silk Stock-
ings." Although suffering from a cold, due
to a climatic change from Southern California,
Miss Dillon scored in a rather mediocre part
and gives promise of becoming a favorite.

Manager Frank McGettigan announces that
the Orpheum season will not close until July
.'{. The popular vaudeville house is to re-
open Sunday, September 8. Ruainess this sea-
son has topped all former records.

Under direction o* Manager W. W. Ely, the
Hippodrome employees and performers on the
current bill Joined forces Wednesday. April *'4,

In planting the playhouse's war garden on a
big double lot at East 41th street and Rroad-
way. While the women, attired in overalls,
hoed and spaded along with the men. Rcverly
Griffith of the Universal Film Co.. of Cali-
fornia, caught them on the celluloid. Some
good impromptu comedy was filmed. Here-
after employees of the theatre and performers
will spend the forenoon working the garden.

The "open season" for organs and orchestral
units is now on. The Peoples theatre started
the ball rolling by installing a $H.\«*hi Robert
Morton organ. The Hippodrome followed with
a mammoth Hope-.lones-Wurlit7.er, and the
Liberty is now plaeing in position a $r>0,<MH)

Wurlitzer unit orchestra to supersede the
Style 4 Wurlitzer now in use. Th<> new mam-
moth Instrument Is a four manual with 1JM)

tablets on the keyboard.

Not to be outdone by the big competitors W.
A. Graeper of the Union Avenue theatre has
purchased an organ, nnd Meyers and Letter, of
the Arcade. La Grande, Ore., have also in-
vested in a music box.

Apropos of the recent organ Installations it

is noteworthy that organists are in great de-
mand at good salaries In contradistinction to
former conditions, when they hardly were able
to eke out an existence in the local churches.

Leverly Griffith, of New York, attended a
conference of N'orthwe-t managers of the Film
Supply Co. this week. J. R. Meldrum. of Seat-
tle; Wallace Potter, of Spokane, and Pert
Latz were also present ;it the gathering.

Milton Seaman, manager of the Raker, Is
considering the operation of flic house through
the summer months instead of closing In June,
as usual.

At the Municipal Auditorium. L'.VJi;, the
Portland Opera Association staged an excel-
lent production of "Tin- Merry Wives of Wind-
sor" with Robert Oorrueinl as director. The
proceeds went to the Red Cross, and the
capacity of the big public playhouse was taxed
at each performance.

provTdence.
II V K Mil K. Kl, AIIK.

PTHTIFRT MA.IKSTIC fCol. FHiv R. Weti-
d'e elmefer. tiu-ri. Cor the lirt time • ineo
Shnberts took over this playhnu ,< pictures arf »

beitig offend tills w.<l<.' "l.(s Mj erables"
being the attraction In fori- fair houses. "Turn
to the 1! i»|,| " ,,e\t

OPFRA nnuSF ff'nl Fe!!v R. W. ndle-
'rhaffer. iir.T ).- "\lv Four Years in Or-
Ill'liv" l)r 1,1 n.-.. r f,, r .-,.,.,,,1,1 Week.
FRITHS fCharl, s ? fi\-. n !•• t:-. ni'r.t — Albee

Stock Comnanv. in "Tin' Sih-f W it tic- - " |s

drawing packed hou , M ;iy Ruekley I bark
in the hading pa rf

FMFI!Y 'Martin Toohcv. mgr). -Splendid
all-around bill i.frr^ for fir f half fllhd the
house at almo'f evrrv per rorm a nee. Fddio
Uf I. y and li.rtha \V:in-cr plea , ,] j n their of-
fering. •"Patience" Fddie l'o'. v and I., a I.e-
Ture. put ovit "The Dairy Maid'" in rood
'fyle with e\c. Ihrit dancing Juir'o and Sil-
vi r. Minettn inio, Morrieno of the Movies, \'al

Harris and Jack Manion were othcra. first

half. Second half : Alfred H. White. Will-
iam Dick. The Kenna Four, Lamont and
Wright, The Three Steppers.
FAY'S (Edward M. Fay. mgr.).—"The Min-

strel's Surprise" heads the bill. Others are
The Three Wcstons, Higglns and WilBon, "The
Movie Hero." Jack and Jill In "Walking on
Fggs," and Franklins Animals.
COLONIAL (J. F. Farr. mgr. ).—House,

which closed suddenly last week, Mill remains
dark with upparently no mimmer plans.

A musical stock company, headed by Miss
Florence Webber us prima donna, will open
at the Shubert Majestic about the middle of
thF month. Vaudeville acts will be put on
between the acts this summer.

The lirst attraction hooked for the Modern,
which opens under new management next
week, will be Madame Nuzimovu in "Revela-
tion."

I'uiing the first three weeks of the Third
Lilerty Loan campaign here a total of $(>07,-
l.'iii was raised by various speakers In Provi-
dence theatres. The amounts were divided as
follows: Keith's, $P.»!»,:iuo ; Strand, $104,75<>

;

Shubert Majestic, .«IOLM'(Ni; Finery, three per-
toiinaiici .-" .<."iS.:km»

; Opera House, two pcr-
foiniiinces. .S.'io.uoo

; Fay'K, two performances,
VJ I. !<»<>; Rhodes' Casino, one evening, $1.~>,-

::"><»: Modern, two performances, $12,tX>0.

The lirst official pictures of Pershing's
Army in Frame wt re shown at two concerts
Sunday at the Strand, when tin- big Naval
Reserve Force Rand from Newport played.
The pictures were sent here from Washington
almo t imniediati ly upon their arrival in this
countrv.

SEATTLE.
ii v w\i/n:u k. in HTov

1^ RIC.— Walter Owens Co. in musical
conn dv.
MKTROPOLITAN- L\'{, "The Fortune Tell-

er. ' L'l, Ron March.' Minstrels, L'.VJT, Otis
Skinner in •Mister Antonio."
OAK (Mont- Carter, mgr.).

—

Second week
of Monte Carter Musical Comedy company In
"Frolics of 1!»1V to capacity

; Monte Carter,
principal comedian. Walter Spencer, Phyllis
Cordon, Crorge White, Del Fstes, Rlancho
Oilmen- and the Oak Trio.
WILKFS' (Itean R. Worley, mgr.).— KlSth

week ol Wilkes Players in stock here. "Seven
Sir.ter.-" current oiiering to capacity.
PALAOF HIP (Joseph A. Muller, mgr.).—
Looking for Refsy," a eouierlv sketch, heads

Sunday show. Three Shannons are girted
ionu-ter.. and nmiMo steppers. Kabln uind
I'm-. IP .

art i lie musician-. Shcpord and ffiiy.
Australian whip manipulators. Wilson and
Wilson, good comedy song, dance and patter,
^'toj. Duo are horizontal bar experts. <"a-
pacif v.

ORI'MF.FM May Haas. mgr.). Great
Mam-, e cape arti I, tope Siu,d..y show. F.d-
win- have good gymna ! i. turn. W Plus
I lira Trio, cm Is. win with imntoriou inu 1-

<al act. Iluni" and Thomas comedians that
plea e. Iletnlla and Cm. present magir: and
illusion act. I Mi Vail and Jean, good.
l'\NTAi;i'S (I.'dL-ar G. Milm\ mail. "Re-

veille." a military act, headline :how open-
ing Monday matinee. Vi't'ii.i Met ,rau ban
dainiiu: |e(t.od.s S i v Mm leal \o ..

. found
fa\or. Wri lit and l»i\i pi' Mil humorous
.kit. Mi'h-r. Pari,, iid and Howard please
with "A Rial P.il " Co: hm and Cordon ap-
1 1

.

;< r with ;, w : w i
i ; and 1 1 1 1 1 1

•
.

<
' a p a <

i
I y .

MOOPI-: « Cai I P. il. r, mgr. ). - The Pour
Motions and l'o-. i anee ('riwhy and Artliur
Maude hare i-'idlar honor- <m Orpheum bill
opening Sunday to < ip, : rity ha in, Mar-
garet IMwaid p!'-a ' W'tli po itig. The Sav-
ages have one o!' 1 1

e pi, .( <:|iai|i hoo'ing acts
on the t

;
Oraie I >e Mir plea e,| with

song" and > ha ra. ' • r . '
i h I i . hingle and Ward

ha\e eonu'dy daticinr. ait. Dahl and Gllbui

offer a singing act with scenic embellishments.
Orpheum travelog and concert orchestral pro-
gram complete.
STRAND (Greater Theatres Corporation,

mgr. >.— Wallace Hold In "The House of
Silence" (film).
LITTLE THEATRE (Horace Smythe, mgr.).

"Kamona," Helen Hunt Jackson's California
romance, depicted In nine reels, la pulling
capacity.
MISSION (Greater Theatres Corporation,

mgr.).^-"Tho Wine Girl," with Carmel Myers
In stellar rolo.
CLFMMEK (James g. Clcmmer, mgr.).

—

Mao Marsh, "The Face In the Dark."
HEX (John Hamrlck, mgr.).—Douglas

Fairbanks, "American Aristocracy."
COLONIAL (John Dam, mgr.).—"Ann's

Finish," Margarita Fisher.
COLISEUM (Greater Theatres Corporation,

mgr.).—"Tarzan of the Apes."
LIREHTY (Greater Theatres Corporation,

mgr.).—Charles Chaplin In "A Dog's Life."

JesHio Shirley, stock leading woman In
Spokane, Seattle and other Northwestern
cities, has been In the Sacred Heart Hospital,
Spokane, for some time suffering from a
nervous breakdown. Shu will soon be able to
leave that Institution.

A carnival and '41) show Is being held at
the Arena here current week. The Shipbuild-
ers' Pnion is putting on tho show.

The usual band concerts In the city parks
will he eliminated this summer and in their
(stead will be competitive singing between
neighborhoods of the city and largo chorus.
Claudo Madden, a local musician of note,
will havo chargo of the singing arrangements.

Rill Hurt led the Third Liberty Loan rally
hero last Friday at the Masonic Temple audi-
torium. He spoke In Spokane Thursday, Ta-
coma Saturduy and Portland Sunday.

The Sprague Ouartet will appear at the
Metropolitan l!.~>th in concerts; Mlscha Elman,
May 1 ; Alice Gentle and tho Seattle Phil-
harmonic Orchestra, May 8, and Galll-Curcl,
May 21.

Singers Midgets skipped the Vancouver and
Victoria houses on the Pantagoa circuit and
jumped from a two weeks' engagement at the
Seattle house, of that circuit to the Pan In
Tacoma.

A. II. McDonald, of the Hox theatre,
Fugeno (Oregon), has taken over tho Savoy
theatre in the same city.

Nell Rarry Taylor of the Taylor Dramatlo
School, this city, assisted by a number of
Seattle re idortts provided a varied program
at the Liberty theatre, Camp Lewis, Thursday
evening for the benefit of the boys In khaki.

W. F Welnklrch, connected with the
Greater Theatres Corporation, this city. Ifl themw manager of the Strand theatre, a unit In
the chain of theatres controlled by this cor-
poration in this and nearby cities.

Robert Lloyd, singing Instnntor nt Camp
Lewis', now has 1'J ixiO soldier under hlH In-
struction at the camp. A songlest wnn hell
at I ho newly completed Ilutto Athletic liulld-
ing la.' t \\'i dnesday.

labile Rerg, 'nriinT manager of tho Mis-
sion ami Colonial theatre i hero, has gone to
Aberdeen (Wash.) to accept a similar posi-
tion at the Rljou.

Koseno Levy and S. Morton Cohn are to
build a in w theatre in 1 o a Angeles on 0th
Meet. It will be devoted to vaudeville und

picl llfeS.

«'. F. Slillwcll, president of the Stlllwell
'Mieatre Corporation, Spokane, which operate?
tin' Ci ino. < las; A, I rihpie and Id x pictures
in the Ra.stern Wa hlngton met r iipol is, has ho-
(ui,d control of the Rose theatre, Colfnx
iWah i a the Ii r t link In a propo. ed chain
ii! out -of town 1 heal 1 1 •.

Harry L. Chandler, fiii'iii'T mannger of
the, if, in Abi-rdecn. Ifoipilam and Centralla
i Wa Ii.) ha •; purcha-ed the Lallan! theatre,
Seattle, from W. II. .lennin^-.

Ceorge Sidle y ba>; (dd the Washington
theatr,, on Fir t avenue, Seattle, to W. D.
A ' kl« «s
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I.MILLER
THE. LARGEST THEATRICAL

\^JHo* manluvctubers in the woela
ENTIRE COMPANIES OFAW SIS"
AND INDIVIDUAL OttOERS RTTB)W US AT tt HOURS NOTICE
WE FILL EVERT SJ46TAMD STREET SHOE*
REQUIREMENT Of THE WELL OHESSEB.

1554 BROADWAY NEAR 46 ST NY
Chicsqo Srorc STATE ST.^-MONROC-

Augusto
Iorio & Sons

Maaafaeterers of

the Bwt Aeeordeoas

In til* World

8peelal for

Plan* Kay*

3 Prince Street

NEW YORK CITY

GuerriniCo.
Manufacturer* of

Htfh Grade Accordeons

277-279 Columbus Are.
San Franicsco

Awanl.'d Gold Nltdals—
Geneva. Italy : l'.-l*. I. E..

S.ui Fruiu-lscu. aud Sao
Dictro.

"None can afford to miss it

—

all can afford to go."

"CHEER UP"
AT
THIS

"UHEATKST
sierras

EVIlB KNOWN"

Maria cement
OlAltl.FS

HI LI.l NCI!AM

Mtaard tor

H.BUn\NHIDB

Matinco Evorv Par

HIPPODROME
Seats 6 weeks ahead

Are you looking for

the best Saxophone

or other new or

Second Hand

Instrument?

Kalashen
14 Cooper Square

New York

Beautify Your Face
You mutt look good to make good. Many
of the "Profession" have obtained and
retained better parte by having ma ©or-
rect their featural Imperfection* and re-

move blemishes. Consultation free. Fee*
reasonable.

F. E. SMITH, M.D.
347 Fifth Atc., N. Y. C.

(Opp. Waldorf)

California

Southern California
BEAUTIFUL LOS ANGELES

flrtirt at r.tifv far map. jkhiros and partlmlars

Of tlio new I'rufcssMnial Colony. Hl^h. (In', healthy

l,^a ti,,n F.xcrllfiit boil. Six niil-a from the o*wi-

\er of the i-ity. l-'lve cents rariarv. I 'no* lwludea
good streets, four f<H't cement hiil»-walks. curbs,

parkinu space and ini-s. (Ihh. water. « le.ctrt.'lty.

Price, half acre bum'sltes. J.V.n to Jl.-"i' Kusl-

iipm lota, ir.io to J-'.Tim. Kaay terms or 10% r*a*h.

balance monthly. Kirvllent ln\cstmcut. Ideal

home locn'ion. Ov. r $100. (inn worth »<>ld la«t

month llrautKnl lmmps all around. A*k Hot*
Vernon. Kraix In Plerlot. IfarTy Wlwv Helen Car-

rel Write at on^v Mention VAIUKTY. SCOTTI
McKEE. with Chat. D. Hopper. 708 S. Spring St..

Los Angelet, Cal.

U/ANTrn (• ,^, • (Ponlrs) for Ice skating whoWAll I IJL» c<in ,| ballot dancing. All-summer
run. Apply LUNA PARK. Coney Island. N. Y.

SCENERY
Artistic Work. Lowest Price.

Designs submitted

Servas Scenic Studio, Inc.

41 Halstead Street

Rochester, N. Y.

FREDERICKS SCENIC STUDIO
OFFICE—1547 Broadway. Room 4M STUDIO—643 Weet 42nd Street

Phone: Bryant 9821 NEW YORK CITY Phone: Bryant 37M

We apeclallze AN1IJNB TRUNK 8CSNERT. Eaay to pack. Can enow you how to beat the high ooat of

batiKaKe transportation. Complete Dye Seta weighing leea than Fifty Pounds. Futuristic Art NoUToau.
Valour. Velvet, l'luah. Silk. Satin and Cretonne Drops artistically made.

TENNEY
A vaudeville writer of original vaudeville material. Ask 8ophle and
Harvey Everett. Valentine Vox. Aid well and Hughes. Woods. Melville
and Phillips, or any one that you know that knows me.

Write. Call or 'Phone
ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY, 1493 Broadway. N. Y. C.

The Lewis and Lake musical comedy or-

Kiiiii/atioii will open at Camp Lewis May
with u company of ii."> people.

. Tho Rialto thratro, Bremerton, and tho

Star, Astoria (Ori'KOU), are now play in* the

tail Hip road shows, according to the Kellle-

liurns booking ollhes in this city.

Tho $li<K).(XK> Marlowe theatre, built In

Helena (Montana) by tho Ansonia Amusement
Co of whi«-h Phil Levy Is manager, has Just

liee'n opened. The regular PantaRes road

•allows will play the house on Thursdays,

breaking the jump betweeu Great Falls and

llutte.

Charles K. Royal has taken over the old

Pantao.es tluatre in Vancouver. H. C. and

niter remodeling tho house will open a sum-

mer season of musical Htoek productions.

"Tar/.an of th<> Ap.--" had Its first North-

western showing at the Coliseum theatre.

Seattle. Saturday. 1't'th. and pulled capacity

the tlrst two days. Chaplin s "A Dor s Lire

open.d Sunday. -1st, at the Liberty for a

week's stay. Neither were up to expectations.

Walter Sanford. who formerly operated a

Ptock company at Vancouver U. C will

manaue the Klaw & Erlanser house In Kan-

sas City (Mo.).

SYRACUSE.
11 V CIIKSTKIl II. HAII.N.

EMPIRE (Francis P. Martin, mgr.).—

Fourth week of Knickerbocker Players, The

House of Glass." Excellent business.

WIETlNCt (Sam LeMare. mgr.) .—Entire

wick, "A Stitch in Time." Opened to good

business. .

I»\STAnLE (Stephen Pastable ,
mgr.).-

UurlesQue, first half, Fred Irwlu's •'Ply Show.

One of tke cleanest and best burlesque attrac-

tions seen here during the season. Good
bu-inss. Thursday and Friday, dark. Satur-

day. Mollie Williams.
TEMPLE (Albrt Van Auken, mgr.).—Vauae-

ville First hall. LaBelle Titeomb's revue

hei dlincd. and well received. Honors go to

Mdile. Valda. premier danseuse of Metropoli-

tan Opera, New York, rather than to La Belle.

Aerial he Groffs. good. Ilalligan and Sykes,

popular. Kranz and La Salle please. Jack

Rose scores. S. R. O.

CKKSCKNT (William Brown, mgr.).

—

Vaudeville. First half, featuring Arthur Mc-

Watera and Grace Tyson, late of Zlogfleld

Follies, In new revue that takes well. Business

fiood. T1 . ,SWOY.—Film, "The Kaiser, the Bcafit of

Beilin." all week.
HIPPODROME.—Film, "Over the Top, all

Week.

The summer policy of the Wletlng is stili

undecided. It Is Improbable that the house will

be dork duriiiR the summer. No stock policy

hiivinj: as yet been determined upon.

AlthoiiRh Syracuse theatre-goers, as a rule,

tire oi the same stock leads after two seasons,

the Knickerbocker Players are drawing big

at their third season at the Empire here. The
company, headed by Frank Wilcox, who Is

hall owner, and Minna Gombcl hao practically

th.', Kime personnel thH season.

Sattirdav and Sumlay audiences at the Tem-
ple and Crescent, the two local vaudeville

houses, came to the front with pledges for

$|o, l.'.d worth of Liberty Bonds as the result

of snappy appeals from Four Minute Men.

Cireu-es on the whole are going to pass

over Central New York this summer. The
Carl I lagenbeek- Wallace shows will he the

only ones to appear here. Hinglings will show
at Wat. rtown on .July ?. It is the first big

ein us to stop then: since' F.'l.Y

Mr> Lottie Blair Parker, the well-known
playwright, won her case In Surrogate's Court
at Oswito, Surrogate Miller directing that
Mis. Helen McCarthy turn over to Mrs. Parker
a large diamond sunluir t and a diamond ring
given her under the will of Mrs. Eliza La-
taiver, stepmother to both of them. Tho
.jewels are n puled to be worth thousands.

Ilornell working people are up In arms over
th" Indirect refusal oi the city authorities to
permit Hinglings Circus to appear there this
spring While the circus was not exactly
barred from the city, the license and rental
of the grounds wa- placed so high as to keep
th" cireir- out

A company composed of Binghamton busi-
ness men has purchased Leach Lake, in
Franklin township, and will operate it as a
summer resort.

"Over the Top," Sergeant Empey's film,
produced by Vitagraph, bids fair to break all
local records for continuous showing.

The Lyceum theatre at Elmlra was dark the
last half of last week.

VANCOUVER.
nv ii. i\ m:\viikiiiiy.

KMPRESS (Geo. B. Howard and Chas. E.
Koyal, mgrs.).—i;5d week Empress Stock.
--'. "Rich Man, Poor Man." 11), "The
Kejuvenation of Aunt Mary," with Marie
Baker, character woman, in leading role.
A V EN IE (W. Scott, mgr.).—LT.-27, May

Robson In "A Little Bit Old-Fashioned."
OKPHEl'M (Jas. Pilling, mgr.).—'11, Ruth

St. Denis headlines good bill. Touey and
Norman, featured, Lora Hoffman, J. K.
Eimnett, Mary Ryan Co., Andy Rice, Ben
Beyer and August, Verci and Verci. Only
lower floor and boxes are being used on ac-
count of recent lire, but these hold capacity.
PANTAGES (Ceo. Pantagcs, mgr.).—12,

"Heir for a Night," headliner. LaFrance
anu Kennedy, The Meyakos, Orren and Drew,
due (Juon Tai, Chandler and DeRoss Sisters.
COLl'MBIA—Vaudeville and feature films.
BEX (W. P. Dewees mgr.) —Charlie Chap-

lin in "A Dog's Life," also Mack Sennet com-
edy. "Watch Your Neighbor."
COLONIAL (H. Quagliottl, mgr.).—Mrs.

Vernon Castlo in "Stranded in Arcady."
GLOBE (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).

—

Clara Kim-
bail Young in "The Marionettes."
DOMINION (.1. Muir, mgr.).—Mae Marsh

in 'The Faco in the Dark."

"Oh! Papa!" a musical tab, opened at the
local Pantages last week.

A repeat performance on "San Toy" was
given at the Avenue by tho Arcadians, a local
organization, ns a benefit for tho families of
Edgar McKie and A. Harrington, formerly on
th<> staff of the Avenue theatre. Mr. McKle
was formerly connected with tho Drury Lane
theatre in London a.< scenic artist.

The building department this week Issued a
permit for $li\0no for repairs which arc to be
made to tho Orpheum on account of the re-
cent fire.

The Players Club of the University of B. C.
will present .1. Barries play, "Allce-Slt-by-
th. -Fire," In Victoria May 0-7.

WASHINGTON.
Ill HOWARD MKAKI.V

KEITH'S (Roland S. Bobbins, mgr.).—Navy
Jazz Band, ten-tune riot ; Walter C. Kelly;
Virginia .Judge, "mif ned" : Bradley and Ar-
dini

, excellent; Regina Connclli and Ruby
Craven in "Moondown," good; Victor Moore,
clever; Magnon, liked. Excellent opening by
the Mystic Hanson Trio. Nina Payne closed
with dancing to a seated house.
NATIONAL (William Fowler. mgr.).—
Kambler Kose." opening Monday night.

'Chin Chin" held over for second Sunday.
BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).—"It

Pays to Flirt," unmercifully "panned" by all
ih dailies. Monday afternoon (!".»), "You
Kjow Me. Al" given by the soldiers of the
-7th Division to c capacity house.
POM'S (James Carroll. mgr.).—A. II.

Wi od ' new production, "See You Later,"
playing to capacity.
GAYKTY (Harry Jarboe, mgr.) .—"London

Belles."
COSMOS (B. Brylawsk I. mgr.) .—"Please,

V-. Detective", Frank Mullati" ; Threo Lyres;
Ti.-.'.'ino Bros.; Charles Deland ^ Co.; Wlnch-

< !l and Green.
l.nEW'ri COLl'MBIA (Lawrence Bentus.

nmr).— Hill io BurUe in "Let's Get a Divorce,"
tiisl half Vivian Martin in "I'nclalmed
Gorwls," second half, films.

1'nttling Nelson with his boxing mnehlnri 1*
th" added feature at the Lyceum with the
stock burlesque.

Galll Cure! Is expected to appear at tho
National Friday CD. the second time billed
for this city within a short time. She canceled
h"r lirst appearance on very short notce.

Barnum K- Bailey's Circus 6-8.

JAMES MADISON
AUTHOR

1493 BroAdway, N«w York
afj reeora for wrlttag fiej ijtni sweaeaaa la heepai

Newt—Madiaesi'B Rasljea Ma. 17. $1

E.GaliziiBro.

Great«et Profei
Accordion Maoufao-
turera and Bepalrera.
Incomparable Special
Worka. New Idea
Patented Shift Keya,

21S Canal Street
N. Y. City

TaL Franklin 6»

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Biff Barraina. Have been need. Alao a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunka, $10 and $15. A few extra larffe Prop-
erty Trunka. Alao Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor. 38 W. 31st St., New York City

IOMTS
Union Suits, Symmetrical

and

Theatrical Supplies
Write for Catalogue No. V-3.

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.
1367 Broadway

(Cor. 37th Street) NEW YORK

MACK.TheTailor
1582-1585 BROADWAY

(Opposite Straas) Tkeatra)

722-724.726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Oaaeelte CeJeatMa Theatre)

NEW YORK CITY

Harry Linton Author's Exchange
Do rou need new material t Now la the time. J00 anre-
flre sketcface. monoloca, acta in "oae" and apodal eoaca
written ay beat of author*. Originality aad proteetloa
gnaraateed. Royalty or eaah.

Spand the day with Llnten aad laoreaae year aalary.

Read before you bay.

202 Palace Theatre Building. New York City

VELV.ET DROPS
all slzoa. Rentals and eaay terma.

E. J. BEAUMONT 24« WM
t I*™*}™*NOW TOfel ClQr1

E. T. de MONTFORD
PLAY BROKER

.. mm „ Orasaatlo Aathere' Repreeaalatlvsj
140S Broadway ^0W Jwk

PLUSH DROPS—all slzce and colora
Klaberato siaKe wttlriK. Easy terms and rentala.

co.
BEAUMONT SCENIC 8TUDI0

935 Market Street. San Francisco. Cal.

/j^LEWIS^
w« pert Operatora and ^K ^f

AaaiaUnta In >V*^
attendance. a!f

128 W. 41th St.. New York
Teletheee: Bryant Mil

\
Used Chorus Costumes

BOUGHT AND SOLD
Must bo In sets and suitable for burlesque and musical
or.medy. Write fully ELLEN REILLY. Cedar Grove, N. J.

ANILINE SCENERY
TO CARRY IN TRUNKS

BlEST•:st for
PRICES
WORK

PAUL GRIMM & CO.
3905 S. Normandle Ave. Los Angeles, Cal.

CHIROPODISTS

DRS.^\LEVY TREAT
The ProfcMion's

FMt
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JOURNEY'S END.
Aline Marsden Ethel Clayton
Phil Marsden John Bowers
Bernice De Armond Louise Vale
Wayne Annie Frank Mayo
H. B. Barnet Victor Kennard
Bernioe'e Maid Jean Loew
A pleasing light corned7 la "Journey's End,"

a World Film picture written by Roy 8ensa-
baugh, starring Ethel Clayton, directed by
Travers Vale, with Max Schneider handling
the camera. The plot is so thin that In re-
lating It one might get the Impression it

could not possibly make a five-reel feature.
But there are a number of melodramatlo
situations, always unfolded breezily that each
situation culminates in a laugh.
A young wife finds her husband Is paying

attention to an actress. She confronts him
with his duplicity and It Is clearly Indicated
he has not yet been unfaithful. Through the
aid of a doting uncle she persuades her hus-
band to sign a three months' separation agree-
ment, by the terms of which each is not to
Interfere with the other. She goes to Palm
Beach and poses as a single woman, the hus-
band follows and Is made frantically jealous
by her flirtations, and so on. Picturesque lo-
cations, and the whole thing exceptionally
clean and devoid of suggestlTeness. Joio.

mental In its simplicity, but Is worked out
With fine detail and should prove most satis-
factory to all eihlbltors wbo play It. Roxle
Kemp, young daughter of a veteran show-

t
man, has been brought up on "the lot." and
at the opening of the picture is a professional
lion tamer.
On her 17th birthday her father sends her

to a fashionable boarding school. She visits
the home of one of her schoolmates, where
she meets and falls In love with the girl's
brother, who, In turn reciprocates her af-
fection. The Trents, whom she Is vbltkng.
are a family proud of their ancestry and
when they find out Roxle Is only the daughter
of a circus man and herself a Hon tamer, the
mother becomes Indignant. At this moment
the father declares he Is half owner of the
circus with Roxle's father and that his proud
family are living on the earnings of the cir-
cus. Everything ends happily.

THE LITTLE RUNAWAY.
This tells a simple, straightforward tend

rather pleasing story of a poor girl still in
her teens, born and bred in the bogs of Ire-
land, who comes to New York and marries an
Irish nobleman, recently arrived to pay court
to a rich American girl, the main object being
to replenish a depleted exchequer.
Gladys Leslie takes the part of Ann and

gives a pleasing portrayal of the poor Irian
girl who lives with her aunt and blind grand-
mother In a shanty, helping them to make
lace, when not In mischief or romping with
the young folks. Lord KUlowen Is a Jolly
rollicking young Irishman, fond of bulldogs
and horses, who owns half the county, bat no
money. Edward Earle handles the characteri-
sation well and has a pleasing personality.
While Lord KUlowen owns the village, the

real master la Harvey Dowd, collector of
rents, a mean grasping man, whose pleasure Is
further oppression of the people, KUlowen
Elans to visit America to pay court to one.
Illeen Murtagh. Before leaving he visits his

village and rescues Ann from the unwelcome
attentions of Dowd's son, Peter, but she does
not know his Identity. Peter collects the
rents and skips off to America. Ann and her
folk are then promptly evicted, so she decides
to run away and find Peter.
Arriving In New York, she Is taken under

the wing of a policeman, through whose kind-
ness she Is brought In contact with Lord Klll-

aen. The latter takes her to the home of
fiancee. After being there some time she

Is requested to leave, but returns during a
dance given In honor of the announcement of
Miss Murtagh'e engagement. There Is a
scene, and the final picture Is where Lord
KUlowen has chosen between the two women,
and of course takes Ann, as you knew he
would. The photography is good, and the act-
ing decidedly above the average of these Vita-
graph Blue Ribbon features. The picture was
directed by William P. S. Earle.

THE REASON WHY.
Elinor Qlyn's "The Reason Why." as a

screen play, scenarlolzed by Mary Murlllo,
directed by Robert Q. Vignola and photo-
graphed by Louis J. Physloc, Select has a
fine feature with a popular star, and a promi-
nent author's name to play up In the ad-
vertising. But, stripped of all accessories,
the story Is an ordinary one, and baa been
utilized many times in various forms.
A Russian peasant woman has a brutal

drunkard for a husband, and a little son.
Husband Is killed in a saloon brawl and wife
accepts the proffer of a wealthy uncle In Lon-
don to make her home with him. be not
knowing she had been married. Just why
she deemed it necessary to conceal these facts
is not quite clear, unless It be that If she
didn't there would be no story. At all events,
her uncle has plans for her to marry a young
lord who is financially Indebted to him. He
submits the proposition to both, each ob-
jecting before they meet.
Meantime the child Is being cared for by

an elderly lady In a modest household. Her
uncle compels her to accept the lord and she
thinks he Is marrying her as a business
proposition. As a result they do not assume
conjugal relations and he tells her she will
beg him to on her knees before such a con-
summation is ever effected. She receives
word during a house party that her boy Is 111,

rushes to him, he follows her and arrives to
see the child die. Believing It Is an Illegiti-

mate offspring, he goes away, she confesses
and begs him on her knees—clinch.
The scenes are rather choppy. Jumping

from one to another with the same precision
as would be employed in the assembling of a
piece of machinery. There Is never for a
moment a doubt as to the outcome, and hence

' no suspended Interest. Just another—and a
mild—twist of "The Forge Master" tale. In

which the wife finds out she was not married
for her money. What redeems It is the
production, the value of the star, the excel-
lent support, the adequate direction and good
photography. Jolo.

THE BIGGEST SHOW ON EARTH.
"The Biggest Show on Earth" Is an Ince-

Paramount production, photographed by
Charlos Stumar. starring Enid Bennett. It

is of circus life and In a big Hon taming
scene Is one of the most Ingenious pieces of

fltted-together photography eTer put forward
In a picture feature. The story Itself* Is ele-

Meagre as is this foundation, the circus at-
mosphere, undoubtedly genuine. Is advantage*
ouely employed to carry on the tale in an In-

teresting and entertaining manner. A fine

cast contributes to the excellent general
suit. JolO.

* PAYING HIS DEBT.
This Triangle feature with Roy Stewart

and Josle Sedgwick starred Is a fair "west-
ern" for ordinary program purposes. The out-
standing feature of the film Is the fact that
there Is some clever double exposure work,
which is necessitated by the fact that Stew-
art plays a double role. "Paving His Debt"
is by Alvln J. Nelts, produced under the di-

rection of Cliff Smith and photographed by
Steve Rounds. It Is one of those "startling

resemblance" storleff that are Just made to

order for picture purposes.

Jhe !£??• ?f thB ,t0,Tr Is In the far west
where "The Man." as one of the characters
that Stewart plays Is dubbed, seeks refuge
to recover from T. B. In the same section
there Is Pete Morton, a road agent, who has
been making things Interesting by holding up
the stage line every so often. This role Is
also played by 8tewart. The two man meat
and the road agent sees his chance to estab-
lish a perfect alibi through the employment
of the double. The scheme Is successful for
a time, but finally the day arrives when the
hold-up man Is cornered and killed. Of course
the double Is held at first but when the word
comes of the real road agent's death he la
released In time to go to the arms of the hero-
ine. It Is a highly Improbable story and not
over well told. Stewart looks badly In an
HI fitting wig that he uses in the early part
of the picture.

PARALTA PLAYS
•^

Ol AOM PICK OF THE PICTURES
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HENRY B.WALTHALL
in

"WITH HOOPS OF STEEL"
ELIOT HOWE

Director

FLORENCE FINCH KELLY
Author 1

ROBERT BRUNTON, Manager of Production

Forever the "experts" are quibbling

as to what makes a good picture.

Whether heart interest, romance, intrigue,

human appeal, slapstick, love, or what not.

And, as usual, no two "experts" agree.

You can't catalogue and label

what makes the majesty of a sunrise,

the beauty of a soap bubble,

the heart-rending cry of a wounded bear cub.

Neither can they tell by pounds, inches, quarts

why a simple little thing in a picture

makes your heart surge,

though it may be an old, old story

told a thousand times before

in a thousand different ways.

But that's just it.

It isn't what you do that makes a good picture;

it's the way you do it!

WEST 48th STREET
EW YORK CITYPARALTA PLAYS, Inc. '»

Foreign Distributors: Inter-Ocean Film Corporation.

Canadian Distributors: Globe Films, Ltd.

4*

HENRY B.
WALTHALL

QISTRiaVTCQ THROUGH

HO&KINSON SERVICE
AT ALL GENERAL FILM EXCHANGES J. WAHOf N

KIRAI1AH
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BLINDFOLDED.

u
e
fgy -, ;; • ; Be88ie Uarriscale

Patrick Muldoon Joseph J. Dowllng
?"y - ,-,;•; Patrick Calhoun
.S|»arka McDonnell David KIrby

''Soupy" Draue Jay Morley
Robert Denton Edward Cozen
Mrs. Benton Helen Dunbar
QlUnlan ' ; " M - O'Connor

Bessie Barrlscale husn't boon given much
in the way of cnwk stories for her feature*
and this is the first Turalta of that type in
which ehe has sturred. "Blindfolded" la a
first-class picture, as crook films run. The
story is interesting and there Is action. Be-
sides the photography leaves nothing to be
desired, which is the rule for Paralta plays.
Miss Barrlscale lends her odd brown-eyed
and golden-hair beauty to the character of
Pfggy, the daughter of Patrick Muldoon. a
blind man, who presumably ekes out an ex-
istence by begging, playing a small street
organ. In reality Muldoon 1b the leader of
a band of crooks, of whom lzzy, "Sparks"
and "Soupy" are the chief "operators."
Muldoon Is the type of outlaw whose in-

tense hatred of the rich has led him to plan
robbery raids, but his main sin has been the
way In which he haa brough up the maturing
Peggy. Her dally lesson in arithmetic ia the
opening of a safe in their apartment, whilst
her eyes are blindfolded, she manipulating
the tumblers through her sense of hearing.
She halls her first assignment to "do a Job
with delight, but in a year or so, there begins
a self-reformation.
A thief, known as "The Mask," and want-

ed by the police, sends word to Muldoon of a
contemplated haul that will net $100,000
which Is to be split 50-50 and suggests the \
aid of the expert Peggy in opening a vault.
The girl refuses, but on the promise of her
father that it will be the last job for them.
she consents to go with the "Mask's" gang.
The police surprlso the crow, Peggy is caught
and sent to the house of correction for two
years and one "bull" is killed. Quintan, his
pal on the force, swears to get the "Mask."
whom he thinks was the killer, and he hounds
the three yeggs of Muldoon 's band in an ef-
fort to track the mysterious robber.
When released Peggy is taken Into the

homo of a Mr?. Benton, who has her own
secret sorrow over a son whom she knew had
passed many bad checks. But one day she
gets a letter from b^r boy, Robert, who is
working in a bank in California. There she
and Peggy go. The young couple fall In love
and are married, though Peggy does not dis-
close her past, on the advice of Mrs. Benton.
Two years pass and a lusty baby crowns their
home. One day the three yeggs from the east
blow in, also Quintan.
"Soupy" attempts to force Peggy to open the

safe in her husband's bank. Robert hears
the argument and when he confronts "Soupy,"
the weak point of the story develops. For.
when the yegg squeals on the girl, Robert
discloses himself as the "Mask," who, It Is to
be expected, should have recognized Peggy
when they met out west. Also on the night
the police broke up the robbing expedition, a
wounded yegg had, before the coppers reached
him, exchanged guns with "Soupy." whose
"gat" held no exploded cartridges, the switch
being made to leave no suspicion of the kill-

ing on the wounded man. Yet Robert shows
"Soupy" the exchanged gun. Implying that
he was the wounded man, and it Is funny
that the police hadn't nailed him in the
round-up. The story ends Immediately after-
wards, Qulnlan shooting "Soupy," who con-
fesses that he was the killer, and in light
of Robert and Peggy's happy marriage Quln-
lan leaves them in peace.

E. Richard Thayer wrote "Blindfolded"
well, save for the Inconsistencies noted. Miss
Barrlscale gives her usual clever portrayal
as Peggy- Joseph J. Dowling is to be credited
with an unusually excellent character as
Muldoon. Jny Morley Is good as the crook.
"Soupy." Raymond B. West has again done
good work In directing, while Clyde De Vinna
handled the camera expertly. Ibee.

THE BRIDE'S AWAKENING.
This Universal seven-reeler, with the L.

Jean Libbey title, starring Mae Murray, Is

a younft woman who has been left a fortune
and lives with her guardian, who. the caption
says, Is one of the "old school of gentle-
men,"—whatever that means. She is en-
gaged to Richard Earle, a worthless man-
about-town, "upporting himself on the ex-
pectations of marrying Elaine Bronson (Mae
Murray). The theme is so absurdly unreal
that It Is difficult to criticise the picture seri-

ously. The story could easily be told In five

reels. Photography Is exceedingly good. Many
picturesque scenes out-of-doors, including a
golf course, fine country homes surrounded
by spacious grounds, all interesting, but the
story is impossible. Miss Murray plays well,

as the much-abused young wife, who is but
a girl, but in her close-ups where her tear-

stained face is shown alone, her eyes are
badly made up and she does not appear grief-

stricken In the least. Lew Cody takes the

part of Earle adequately. The others do all

that is required of them.
Tho story and scenario Is by P. McOrew

Willis, directed by Robert Leonard.

THE TWO SOUL WOMAN.
T'niversal had about made up its mind to

abandon Its Bluebird trademark, and one
look at Its latest release under that brand,

"The Two Soul Woman," will satisfy any-
body that there Is sufficient cause for letting

the name drop. Of all the ridiculous, sense-

less affairs seen In pictures. "The Two Soul
Woman" is tho champion.
A nlco voung man meetR with an automobile

accident, and Is carried unconscious Into the

home of a sweet young helresn. ATler being

there a week convalescing, the maiden breaks

out Into a series of idiotic tantrums and It

is developed she ia under the influence of an
unscrupulous physician, who Is bent on se-
curing possession of her fortune. Every time
she breaks out Into one of those "fits" she
changes her clothes, arranges her hair differ-
ently and proceeds to rough-house her own
domicile. To cure her the young map mar-
ries her while she Is normal, she goes to sleep
on his shoulder, the doctor seated in his
office concentrates on her and she awakes
and proceeds to cut loose.
The doctor enters, the young husband fights

with him, the doctor draws a revolver and
In the tussle the physician Is mortally
wounded, whereupon the girl becomes normaU
It is the silliest version of ^he familiar
"Jekyll and Hyde" story ever perpetrated.
Prlscllla Dean plays the dual role well enough
and the remainder of the cast performs ac-

ceptably, but they struggle under too formid-
able a handicap with this adaptation of Qeleft
Burgess' novel, "The White Cat." Elmer
Clifton directed, and he should not be blamed.
At the Broadway last Sunday the audience •

laughed derisively at the picture. Jolo.

THE UNBELIEVER.
Bucking the Incomparable "Hearts of the

World," which Is eclipsing all picture rec-

ords, and the formidable Gerard picture, "My
Pour Tears in Germany," this picture, cur-
rent at the Auditorium, Chicago, is doing
well because of its patriotic appeal. There
Is strength and fidelity In the big and realistic

fighting spectacles.
While the story Is primarily a war motif.

there Is a romance woven In which fits. A
landed aristocrat Is the principal character.
He nas been reared in the purple, and has al-

ways had a deep contempt for the "peepul."
As far as people with German blood In their
veins—raus. He is prejudiced against them
all. He Joins the marine corps, and goes to*

France. There the democracy of the battle-

field, the chastening Influence of No Man's
Land and the equalising effect of the big guns
makes of him a different man. He returns a
cripple, but a better man.
During a raid In Flanders he has saved a

beautiful Belgian girl. He has sent her to

his mother. When he returns ahe la there.

Fade on close embrace.
The picture was produced under the George

Klelne system, by the Edison-Perfection Co.

Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy

Joseph Ms Schenck presents

ROSCOE "Fatty"

ARBUCKLE
in

MOONSHINE"
Story by Herbert Warren. Directed by Roscoe Arbuckle.

Produced by Comique Film Corporation

The Proof of the Pudding
IV/TR. B. C. BROWN, The Star Theatre, Viroqua,
1Y1 Wisconsin, says, "All I have to do is to adver-
tise the night and Arbuckle fyis the empty seats."

And Mr. B. Norton, The Kozy Theatre, Eureka, Illi-

nois, writes: " Tatty' fills the house because every-
one knows that a good laugh is in store."

And Mr. H. R. Thomas, The Strand Theatre, Omaha,
Nebraska, says: "I never saw a better comedy in .

my life than 'The Bell Boy' with 'Fatty' Arbuckle."

When will you show "Moonshine"? %

Released exclusively through

.•*•».
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
BY GUY PRIGD.

Los Angeles, May 1.

The Cinema. Camera Club of California
leld a bouse-warming In Its new quarters
n the Exchange building. Several hundred
were present and a bully time was had.

Roscoe Arbuokle has been taking pictures
at Arrowhead.

Theda Bars has consented to occupy a
box at a War Savings Stamp benefit, given
by the Evening Herald. She paid $100 for
the privilege.

George Beban, who Is busy makfhg fea-
tures of his own, was the headllner at the
Red Cross Salvage Department vaudeville
how at the Majestic. Mike Corner, of the
Morosco staff, managed the affair, which
proved a big success financially as well as
artistically.

"Submarine Base Day" was celebrated at
Venice April 24. The entertainment was
furnished by members of the motion picture
colony. Among those who participated were
Olive Thomas, William Desmond, Roy Stew-
art, J. Barney Sherry, Martorie Wilson, Wal-
lace MaoDonald, Gloria Swanson, William
V. Mong, Darrell Foes, Harvey Clark. Alma
Rubens, Fritsle Rldgway and Ann Kroman.

B. G. Patterson, studio msnager at Tri-
angle, entertained Senator and Mrs. William
Alden Smith of Michigan and Wm. B. Joyce
of New York last week.

Miles Overholt, until recently managing
editor of the Salt Lake Telegram, has ac-
cepted a position with Triangle.

George W. Chase, a local screen player, Is

critically ill at Dr. Barlow 'e sanitarium.
Hollywood. His relatives live in the East.

Marie Walcamp narrowly escaped death in

the filming of one of the last episodes of
the "Lion's Claw" (Universal).

Lewis J. Gasnler, president of Astro Pic-
tures Corporation, denies the rumor that
Chas. Pathe has closed his labors in France.
"The Pathe Company, though Its labors are
necessarily somewhat curtailed, la still work-
ing near Paris," he said.

Chas. Parrott is now directing Billy West
comedies.

Clara Kimball Young made her first pub-
lic appearance in Los Angeles at a Red
Cross affair last week.

J. Gordon Edwards began last week the
production of the 26th photodrama for Will-
iam Fox.

A large crowd of picture fans heard Wm.
Farnum speak at Miller's theatre last week.
Farnum Is urging his fellow citizens to buy
Liberty Bonds-.

Addle Llnnell, prominent In theatrical cir-

cles, has been named one of the Four Min-
ute women.

Sessue Hayakawa was host to a number of

officers of the Japanese squadron, whlah
visited Port Los Angeles a week ago.

Billy Franey, the comedian, has joined the
engineering corps of the Army.

Ray Bagley, who has been connected with
the Triangle Exhibitors' Service Bureau at

Culver City, has resigned to take a position

with Wld's Magazine. He Is now en route

to New York.

Bert Glassmlre, now with Rolin. denies

that he is German. A report was circulated

in the studio to that effect, and Glassmlre
immediately sent out a denial.

Anna Q. NUlson made her first public ap-
pearance at a local motion picture theatre

last week.

Following the dismissal of some sixty odd
employees, Thos. H. Ince has curtailed his

publicity department. John H. Blackwood
was released.

FALL RIVER EXPLOSION.
Providence, May 1.

The explosion of a film magazine in

the second balcony of the Savoy, Fall

River, last night about ten o'clock, re-

sulted in a panic in the audience and a

rush for the exits.

Stephen Rose, one of the operators,

was the only person injured. He was
severely burned about both hands.

Several women fainted and others be-

came hysterical. It is said one woman
jumped from the second balcony to

the orchestra. A portion of the booth
was torn away.
The blaze was quickly extinguished

and an investigation is being made by
the state police. William Durenee owns
the structure, which is one of the best

theatres in that city.

ArranRements have been concluded be-

tween Foursquare Pictures and the Ivan
Film Corp. whereby the best features v' the

latter are to be distributed by Foursquare.

JOAN OF PLATTSBUR&
Joan
Captain Lane.
Supt. Fisher.

.

Ingleton
Sllverstein. .

.

Miggs
Colonel
Mrs. Lane
Mrs. Miggs...

Mabel Normand
Robert Elliott

. . . Wm. Fredericks
Joseph Smiley
Edward Blkaa

.4.. John W. Dilllon
...Willard Daahtell

Edith MeAlpln
Isabel Vernon

After several delays the much-heralded
' Goldwyn production of "Joan of Plattsburg,"
with Mabel Normand starred, was given a
private press showing. It Is in six reels, story
by Porter Emerson Browne, directed by Oeorga
Loane Tucker and William Humphrey, photo-

graphed by Oliver T. Marsh. Joan is one of
the inmates of an orphan asylum near the
training camp at Plattsburg. One of the
officers lends her a copy of "Joan of Arc," and
the wistful, earnest little orphan, a girl whose
whole desire le to serve. Imagines herself, a

' reincarnated Jeanne D'Arc, an Idea which
lends Itself admirably to double exposure and
other tricks of photography. While seated in
the cellar reading "Joan of Arc," the orphan
hears volcea plotting against the government,
which she imagines are from another world,
but which are In reality spies plotting against
our government, and Is thus the means of
frustrating the sale of government secrets,
and incidentally winning the captain as a hus-
band.

A very pretty idea, artistically worked out

by the producers, but lacking In the most
necessary essential, 1. e., spirituality of the

Htar. Miss Normand acquit* herself capably
in all the comedy visualisations, but when It

becomes necessary for her to transform her-

self from materialism to spirituality, the
"Isn't there." In other, words. Miss Normand
is always a physical being, and you can't for-

get that for a moment, and you cannot imagine
her spiritually transformed. It \* a fine

thought, the production la a pretentious one
and an effective musical setting has bean
added. "Joan of Plattsburg" will please and
entertain picture patrons, not sensationally- so,

but very nearly Jolo.

AFTER TWO YEARS' SEARCH

ANNOUNCEMENT
For two years we have studied the

comedy field—studied your needs,

the wants of your patrons—and

comedies for box-office value.

Tests, investigations, surveys, took

time—only the right comedies,

starring the right personalities,

would do. We combed the market

and secured the irresistible Marie

Dressier and the fascinating Fay

Tincher—rdifFerent in type,

ent in personality, but each with a

series of two-reel productions

PAR EXCELLENCE.

WORLD-PICTURES.

NOW READY—
Marie Dressier, star of "Tillie's

Punctured Romance," "Tillie

Wakes Up," etc., in

"FIRED" and
"AGONIES OF AGNES."

NOW READY—
Fay Tincher, the hit of "Don
Quixote," "Bedelia's Bluff," etc.,

etc., in

"MAIN 1—2—3" and
"SOME JOB."

SEE THEM—Ask your nearest branch for a private showing of

these two series of comedies now!
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LOEW TAKES DAVIES PICTURE.
The Marcus Loew circuit has con-

tracted to play the Marion Davies fea-

ture film, "Cecilia of the Pink Roses,"
commencing June 3, without having
seen the finished product, produced
under the direction of Julius Steger.

It is the first feature film the Loew
Circuit has ever made a positive book-
ing of without first having some one
representing the circuit witness at

least a private exhibition.

Mr. Steger had but one more scene

to take this week to put finis to the

Davis film, which is Miss Davis' screen

debut. The picture is an International

feature and will likely be distributed

direct by International. It is said the

Loew people booked the picture on the

strength of Steger directing.

He may make his next feature with

Anna Case, the prima donna, its star,

which will likewise be Miss Case's

^rst appearance before the motion
photographer. The Case feature is

also to carry the International brand.

MAE MARSH TO MARRY?
Mae Marsh, the Goldwyn star, is re-

ported engaged to marry Louis Armes,
the sporting writer, now doing base-

ball on the Tribune. He was formerly

connected with the executive staff at

the Goldwyn offices.

ALL OF -JOAN" RETAKEN.
"Joan of Plattsburg" has been com-

pleted for the second time. The pic-

ture is a Goldwyn feature, and was
originally photographed during the

Plattsburg encampment last summer.
At the time it was to be released it was
intimated that the Government re-

fused to permit the picture to be

shown. Subsequent events, however,
indicate that it was owing to the pic-

ture being in bad shape that caused

the company to postpone its release.

Within the last fortnight George
Loane Tucker has completed the re-

photographing of "Joan,
w he having

remade all except 125 feet of the origi-

nal first take. All told 40,000 feet of

film have been used in taking the fea-

ture, which is to be something slightly

over 5,700 feet when it is released in

•ix reels.

PETROVA RESTING.
It was announced this week that

Mme. Pctrova was leaving for an ex-

tended tour of the country and had
ceased making pictures temporarily

owing to an affliction of the eyes.

During her trip the film star will make
personal appearances at a number of

houses where her pictures are being

shown.
This gave rise to a rumor the First

National Exhibitors' Circuit had can-

celed its agreement for releasing the

Petrova pictures, which upon investi-

gation was denied.

The First National's contract for

Petrova distribution calls for four pic-

tures and up to date they have ac-

cepted five. They have released but

three to date. As the star is two fea-

tures ahead and in need of a rest, it

was decided to cease work for a spell

and in the meantime arrange the per-

sonal tour to boost the game along.

At a conference between the First

National and Petrova Co. officials re-

cently, the First National voted to

continue to take further Petrova fea-

tures indefinitely, though they did not

arrive at terms, which has yet to be

decided.
Notwithstanding that S. L. Rothap

:

fel, managing director of the Rivoli

and Rialto theatres, pulled completely

away from membership and booking af-

filiation with the First National Ex-
hibitors' Exchange he has arranged
for the third of the Olga Petrova pic-

tures, "The Life Mask" to play the

Rialto week of May 12.

Dillon Resigns.
Edward Dillon, who was directing

at the Goldwyn studio, has resigned.

He left the firm last week, and as yet

his plans for the future cannot be

announced.

GOLDWYN SURPRISES 'EM.

Goldwyn Distributing Corp. sprung
a surprise on the industry this week
by mailing checks to exhibitors as in-

terest on their advance deposits.

A number have framed the checks as

office decorations. One wrote: "It's

the first check of its kind that I ever
received and I've been in the picture
business nine years."
The checks will be mailed monthly.

PAULINE FREDERICK CHANGES.
Those inside the trade are now con-

vinced that Pauline Frederick is leav-
ing Paramount at the conclusion of
her contract and Jias formed her own
company to make pictures, to be releas-
ed through Goldwyn.
But they have been unable to un-

derstand why there has been no of-
ficial announcement to that effect.

Under the terms of her agreement with
Paramount Miss Frederick is de-

barred from making any announce-
ment of her future film activities un-
til she has actually ceased to be an
employee of the corporation.

Th«atr« Fir* Without Accidents.
Los Angeles, May 1.

Fire broke out in the Omar, formerly
the Century, and sent the audience
scurrying to the street. There were
no accidents and the damage was
slight.

^~ UNITED PICTURE THEATRES " nv *••]

77V

A mm

NATIONAL INSTITUTION
*

The Election on April 24 of

MR. J. A. BERST
As President

is announced by

*

United Picture Theatres

of America, Inc.

Mr. Berst will make known next week

the members of his Advisory Board

composed of prominent exhibitors from
r

all parts of the country.

"Lower Prices—Better Quality"

DEPOSITORY:
COMMERCIAL TRUST

COMPANY of NEW YORK
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MARY PICKFORD MAT REST.
Current accounts seem to agree that

when Mary Pickford's present contract
expires with Paramount in June next
Miss Pickford will take a rest of at

least six months before considering
future engagements.
Some reports say Miss Pickford may

be at the head of her own company,
and if so it is not unlikely she will

look for a contract similar to the one
now held by Douglas Fairbanks, also

with Paramount (Artcraft).

Miss Pickford's present agreement is

that she receive $10,000 weekly, sharing
equally with Paramount in all profits
of her pictures, receiving one-half of
the first $150,000 received from a Pick-
ford film when Paramount (or Art-
craft) repays itself with the full
amount of investment on the feature,
after which the division of profits con-
tinues while the picture is playing.
The Fairbanks agreement, considered

a better one for the player, is the pay-
ment to Artcraft of 27 per cent of the
gross for distribution, Artcraft paving
Fairbanks a flat amount of $200,000
upon the receipt of each of his pic-
tures, that amount being charged
against the gross proceeds, less the
Artcraft's 27 per cent.
While Fairbanks could effect a con-

siderable laving in production, it is

said he is prodigal in this respect, and
the instance is cited of the Fairbanks
feature, "Headin* South," costing $190,-
000. Fairbanks insisted in the talking
of this picture, that a company of 500
supers be transported for some
distance and maintained at his expense
to complete it.

Contrary to the layman belief, the
Pickford receipts for a feature just
now outdistance to quite some amount
the gross for a Fairbanks. This is

attributed to the superior selling
organization Paramount has always
had with Miss Pickford, handled
through the Famous Players before
that. Fairbanks is of quite recent
origin as an Artcraft star, and while a
big draw in centers where known, the
Pickford films found a field Fairbanks
has not as yet penetrated, although in
the course of another year a Fair-
banks is expected to prove as big a
draw as a Pickford.
Since Miss Pickford's last contract

it is reported not one of her pictures
has fallen below $300,000 in gross re-
ceipts to Paramount.
Both film stars ended their eastern

Liberty Loan tours last week at St.
Louis. No direct line was obtainable
on the amount of Liberty Loan sales
through them, as many of their
speeches were made on behalf of the
Liberty Loan rather than in a direct
appeal for purchases. However, when
a direct appeal was made Miss Pick-
ford particularly seemed unusually suc-
cessful. At the Pittsburgh meeting she
add essed for this purpose $14,000,000
in bonds were subscribed for; at Wash-
ington a sale of $3,000,000 was recorded,
and at Chicago, $2,000,000. It has been
estimated Miss Pickford was respon-
sible for between $25,000,000 and $30,-
000,000 in sales, with Mr. Fairbanks
nearly equalling that amount.
A prominent banker of Pittsburgh,

after listening to Miss Pickford talk on
Liberty Bonds, said he thought it was
marvelous that a young girl such as
she could place so appealing a plea
into her remarks on a big subject

WORLD TO INCREASE OUTPUT.
Replying to a report the World Film

Corporation proposed making a series
of special releases in addition to its

regular one a week program features,
Ricord Gradwell, head of the concern,
said :

"On the contrary we are at present
engaged in perfecting plans for in-
creasing our program releases to two
a week and shall adhere To our policy
of placing any specials we may se-
cure on our regular releases."

WID'S FILM DAILT.
A daily paper devoted exclusively to

the film trade is proposed by Wid
Gunning, who has been publishing

"Wid's Weetyy" for some time.

Mr. Gunning is organizing his staff.

He has secured Fred Schader, formerly
with Variktt, and Lynde Denig
("Mirror").

It is reported the first issue of the
daily will be in about two weeks. It

will be the first daily newspaper ever
published solely for the picture in-

dustry.

CINCINNATI EXPECTS STRIKE.
Cincinnati, May 1.

Cincinnati, still in the throes of a
hotel waiters' strike, which has hurt
business at the classy inns not a little,

is on the verge of having a walkout
of picture operators. Plans are already
being made for importing crank grind-
ers from other cities.

President F. L. Emrnert, of the Mo-
tion Picture Exhibitors' League of the
Chamber of Commerce, says

:

"We have a contract with the oper-
ators which does not expire until the
middle of 1919. The demands that are

>eiibeing made by the operators are un-
reasonable. They ask an increase of
from 30 to 45 per cent., and claim that,

owing to war conditions, they are
obliged to have increased wages. We
have offered them increases of from 10
to 15 per cent., but I do not believe
they will accept them."

A strike would affect suburban
houses most seriously, as their oper-
ators work at other trades during the
day. City authorities are investigating
a report that some operators fre-
quently leave their booths and let small
boys operate their machines.

1 SELECT ((|j))PICTURES! P-m,

ALICE BRADY
in

"AT THE MERCY OF MEN"
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AMONG THE WOMEN

BY PATSY SMITH

Elsie Ferguson shared honors with
the Douglas color pictures and Fatty
Arbuckle at the Kinema last week. "The
Lie" by Henry Arthur Jones, primar-
ily intended as a starring vehicle for

Margaret IUington, but really featur-

ing the splendid acting of Violet Hem-
ming, slightly altered for wider photo-
graphic scope is well suited to the ver-

satile Miss Ferguson. She makes a

lovely sacrificing sister and daughter
and was, as is usual with her- both in

plays and screen work, well gowned
throughout. A tailored eton suit had
a wide shirred sash and bow at back to

relieve it. A baronet satin morning
dress had a single band of beaver run-
ning around the nec\ and under the

arms at the waist line and two large

fur buttons or pompoms on the bodice.

Two white evening gowns were con-

spicuous for their delightful simplicity

and every hair of her perfect marceled
head behaved so nicely you could pic-

ture her coiffeur standing right outside

of the range of the camera with a hot

iron.

Betty Howe was the cheating sister

who lied—dark and petite, a decided

contrast. She wore a good looking er-

mine cape, her first appearance on the

celluloid and a smart semi-norfolk suit

in the "Egypt" scene. The story will

not strengthen home ties, a* it does not

leave a sweet sisterly taste in the

mouth. Noll Dibdin is too thin and
frail for a popular leading man, but

his acting was strong and manly.

When I saw Quinn's Rialto billing

for the new picture there, "One Hour,"

as Elinor Glyn's story, I knew some-

thing was wrong, and when I saw
they claimed it was a sequel to "Three
Weeks," I was sure of it. I read Miss
Glyn's naughty stories, so I thought

I'd take a chance on witnessing a

screen play that might have something

to do with naughty Paul or his descend-

ants. I pinned the young press agent

of the theatre down to a box of cigars

against a bottle of perfume that

Miss Glyn had never written a story

entitled "One Hour," and won, of

course. The ambitious young publicity

man had not heard of "One Day," the

real sequel to "Three Weeks," and
acknowledged if he had not used Miss
Glyn's name the picture would not

draw. He may be right, for while the

blond young man of the "drammer"
bears a striking resemblance to the

handsome Paul, Zena Keefe is way out

of the class of his "Queenie." The pho-
tography is not bad. particularly the

winter scenes, taken presumably in the

^difondacks. Despite the royal blood
of "Opal," plavcd by Miss Keefe, who
is. living with her royal aunt and uncle

in the mountains, she is allowed to

wear the same shirt waist for days
and days, which ought surely to have
been noticed by the immaculate royal

neighbor, also living incognito. The
promise thrown out that there would
be a big love scene on a par with Miss
Glyn's stories, was an illusion. It's a

very tame improbable tale.

Los Angeles, April 26.

I experienced my first "shock" when
the wall in front of my typewriter
commenced to wobble, and as I looked
out of the window the house next door
appeared to be doing the same thing

—that was enough for me. and I rushed
out to find neighbors calmly saying.

"Yes, it was a bad one." After all.

New York is beginning to look pretty

good to me.

Local gossips are agog as to the

drawing power and reception of the
Douglas Fairbanks film at the Kinema
this week. When his name and pic-

ture were flashed on the screen the

past week, as a "coming attraction,"

they were greeted with hisses from
certain sections of the theatre. The
general opinion is* that this came from
the big element of the public, who
fancy because of their familiarity with
film stars out here, they have a right
to nose into their private affairs and,
that outside of Los Angeles, wherever
a good Fairbanks film is shown, he
will continue to be the One Best Bet of

Pictures.

Joe and Myra Keaton ran into town
last week from their rural life at Long
Beach. Long Beach is dry and Joe's

bar is running low. They were the
guests of J. W. Furniss of the Conti-
nental Hotel, who is somewhat of a
joker and among other things he wish-
ed on Joe was an Elk's Red Cross
Benefit performance. Joe is a good
Elk and has a proper patriotic spirit,

but when it comes to watching- actors
worse than himself, it's pretty tough
and at nine-thirty he left the party flat.

He had to hang around until after the
show and plead with his host to take
him out to some place where he could
at least get his feet wet. Joe played
the Banker (a straight part) in the
"Bell Boy," in which Fatty Arbuckle
and Buster appeared. Asked if he
liked it he said, "Oh it's all right if

Arbuckle wouldn't try and tell me how

to kick my boy. Shucks (or its equiv-
alent), ain't I been kicking him all

his life?"

Mildred Harris is a mighty attrac-
tive nurse in "The Doctor and the
Woman," and Lois Weber, the astute
director of the Jewel Company, de-
serves much credit for having discov-
ered and developed the ability of this

young woman. The hospital scenes
were well done, Christmas celebration
showing some good character deline-
ators. The two doctors were splendid,
as was the vamp nurse. The missing
"sponges" ^presumably left inside pa-
tients) furnished a good laugh to the
fans here, instead of the seriousness
originally intended.

^oldwyn pctures
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AMERICA!

*
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Chicago, May 1.

Clyde A. Mann, publicity represen-
tative of the British-Canadian mission
in Chicago, announced this week that
the mission will make formal protest
against Major Funkhouser's action in

cutting scenes from patriotic films.

The protest will be based on the
action relating to Griffith's "Hearts of
the World," at the Olympic, and "My
Four Years in Germany" at the Co-
lonial. Major Wallace Owen, com-
mander of the western division for

"HEARTS OF THE WORLD" SEEN
IN PH1LA. IN SPITE OF BAN

Griffith Photoplay Is Presented at Garrick, With No Admission

Charged, Without Excisions Ordered by Pennsylvania

Board of Censors. Votes of Audience Were Over-

whelmingly in Favor of

Philadelphia, May 1.

The D. W. Griffith photoplay, "Hearts

of the World," which was to have
been presented publicly at the Gar-
rick last night, has been banned by
the Pennsylvania Board of Motion
Picture censors, which has ordered

seven excisions from the film.

After the notification had been re-

ceived by the management, the pic-

ture was shown, but no admission was
charged and those who purchased tick-

ets had their money refunded. In

this way the showing came under the
classification of a private view, which
could not legally be barred.
In order to get the public opinion

on the picture, each person was hand-
ed a slip which read: "In justice to
the people of our beloved country, we
ask you, as good American children, to

express your opinion as to whether or
not 'Hearts of the World' should con-
tinue to be exhibited as presented this

evening." The votes were tabulated
later and showed an overwhelming af-
firmative.
When it was announced from the

stage that such an unprecedented situ-

ation had arisen there were cries from
the audience, "The censors are pro-
German," and there was every evi-
dence the picture met with entire ap-
proval.
Morris Gest, of Elliott, Comstock

& Gest, managing the picture for Mr.
Griffith, sent messages last evening
to President Wilson and to the Eng-
lish Ambassador, apprising them of
what had occurred here. Gest will take
the matter to court and it was an-
nounced argument would be heard Fri-
day morning. At that time the vot-
ing of this evening's invited audience
will be presented as evidence of popu-
lar approval.
Gest was emphatic in saying that he

would under no circumstances make
'

the excisions demanded by the cen-
sors and added he would withdraw the
picture entirely before doing so. He
declared the character of the elimina-
tions demanded was of the most ridicu-

lous nature and that to cut certain
episodes from the photoplay would be
to tamper with a masterpiece, destroy
the continuity of the story and de-
prive it of some of its most' potent
propaganda, namely, that of having to
do with the arch brutality of the Ger-
man soldiers and officers toward the
young women of the occupied portions
of France.
Another episode which the censors

banned showed a revel by the Ger-
man crown prince with semi-nude
women from Berlin as the entertainers.
This series of scenes is said to be
founded on facts which he obtained
from a German prisoner.
Pending the decision of the Court

no presentations will be made at the
Garrick. This theatre's regular dra-
matic season came to a close with the
banning by certain officials in Wash-
ington of a play called "The Little

Rclgian," which reflected strongly on
the soldiers of Great Britain.

the mission, and several members of
the state council of defense reviewed
the films Saturday.

A protest against the censor's ac-
tion was sent to Washington by F.

Ray Comstock and Morris Gest, who
are handling the Chicago production
of "Hearts of the World."
There was a very stormy scene in

the censor's office when he announced
that he proposed to make the cuts.

Morris Gest was there. It is not
known just what happfned, but it is

said that Mr. Funkhouser heard re-

marks concerning himself that have
never before been expressed with
equal frankness.
"Hearts of the World" opened here

at the Olympic last Thursday to tre-

mendous business. It was learned that
Major Funkhouser had eliminated two
short scenes of ten feet each, they
being the "Dungeons of Lust" interior

and the bit where a German ^soldier

stabs a Poilu. But the censor failed

to edit the scene where a French
soldier bayonets a Hun, and because
of the alleged favoritism Morris Gest

declared he would bring the matter to
1 the attention of the Washington
authorities.

Boston, Mav 1.

The first week of "Hearts of the
World" at the Majestic ended oh
Saturday, with the taking around $14,-

000. This is claimed to beat "The Birth
of a Nation" record.

The film continues at the 44th Street
theatre, New York, with the takings
last week around $16,000, the night
showings drawing capacity.

The report that the Griffith film,

"Hearts of the World," was to be
shortly released to exhibitors arose
presumably through an article appear-
ing in a trade publication. It was
denied by Elliott, Comstock & Gest
late last week. Certain state right
territory will be sold. The territory
implied, however, includes some of the
western states not possessed of dense
population, which would not be covered
by the road shows being sen,t out by
Elliott, Comstock & Gest.

JULIAN ELTINGE
THE FAMOUS • IMPERSONATOR
To the screen what he was to the stage

Some similar objections were raised
against the Griffith picture by Censor
Major Funkhouser of the Chicago po-
lice, and the same argument against
the censoring put up as a defense by
Elliott, Comstock & Gest.

THE RIGHT TO USE THE
NAME OF FROHMAN

Mr. Daniel Frohman in a letter sent to the Press and Trade Journals,

has stated that neither he nor Charles Frohman was ever connected with
THE FROHMAN AMUSEMENT CORPORATION and that the name of

FROHMAN was and still is being used without authority.

We desire the trade and public should know—as we believe they do

—

that these gentlemen never were connected with this Corporation, and
therefore arc not entitled to credit for any of its success.

The statement, however, that the name was and is being used without
authority has no foundation in fact, and Mr. Daniel Frohman must know
this, as evidenced by the following excerpt from a contract made by
and between Gustavc Frohman, the older brother of Charles and Daniel

(and who I am informed is rcponsible for their being in the Theatrical

business), and William L. Sherrill, viz.:

This agreement made this tenth day of June, 1914, by and between
Gustave Frohman, party of the first part, and William L. Sherrill, party
of the second part; witnesseth, party of the second part agrees that lie

will organize a corporation under the laws of Delaware, which shall be
named THE FROHMAN AMUSEMENT CORPORATION.

The party of the first part hereby authorizes the use of the name of

FROHMAN in the corporate title of THE FROHMAN AMUSEMENT
CORPORATION, and agrees to act as president of said corporation for

a period of at least ten years, IF HE IS SO ELECTED BY THE DI-
RECTORS.

The party of the first part agrees that he will not actively be identified

with any other company producing motion picture films during a period
of ten years from the date thereof.

Signed in duplicate on this 10th day of
.Tunc, 1914, City of New York.

SIGNED Gustavc Frohman, Party.of the First Part.
William L. Sherrill, Party of the Second Pant.

On January 13th, 1910, we purchased the stock holdings of
Gustave Frohman.

The success we have attained in building up the name of
The Frohman Amusement Corporation with the trade justified

our directors in not changing the corporate title.

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS
viz.

__ OUR LAST GREAT DELUXE PRODUCTION

"MYOWN UNITED STATES"
The Frohman Amusement Corporation, William L. Sherrill, President

ANITA STEWART WORKING.
Anita Stewart resumed work for

Vitagraph this week at their Brooklyn
studio. Her first vehicle will be "The
'Mind the Paint' Girl," a Pinero drama,
in which Rillie Burke appeared on the
legitimate stage here. - The price paid
by Vitagraph for the rights is $6,000.
Vitagraph last week offered Henry

Miller $60,000 for the film rights to
"Daddy Long Legs" for Miss Stewart,
with an alternative price of twelve and
a half per cent, of the gross of the
takings of- the Guy Empey picture,
"Over the Top."

MOTION PICTURE ANNIVERSARY.
The fortieth anniversary of the first

motion picture ever taken will take
place on May 18th of this year.
Edward Muybridge, a photographer,

• took the first motion picture of a horse
racing on the track of the late Leland
Stanford, at Oakland, Cal., on May
18, 1878.

"HOME" WAR PICTURE.
• At the Majestic, Brooklyn, this week
is showing "Men From Home," a film
of the land and naval forces of this
country, taken under Government per-
mission and exhibiting the activities
of the forces at home since the declar-
ation of war
The pictures are showing on a 50-50

percentage split with the Shuberts,
booked with them by Jack Goldberg,
who has the direction of. the special
feature. Dependent upon the Brook-
lyn returns, "Men From Home" is hav-
ing a route held for it in the Sliubert
offices.

LASKY SIGNS SHIRLEY MASON.
Jesse Lasky has left for the West.

Just before his departure Famous
Playcrs-Lasky signed Shirley Mason
to appear in John Emerson and Anita
Loos productions for Paramount re-
lease.

Among the new stars who will begin
work at the West Coast studios are
Fred Stone and Ethel Clayton. Vivian
Martin has been re-engaged under a
new contract to continue in Paramount
pictures.

LASKY STUDIO FIRE.
Los Angeles. Mav 1.

hire started in the T.rtskv studio
color and paint room at four o'clock
yesterday, destroying draperies, sonic
scenery and approached dangerously
near a quantity of stored ammunition
supplier.

Wallace I\'cid sustained an injured
finger and a limllirr of the engineer
fell from the roof.

F.verybodv turned out to fight the
flames, extinguished in an hour.
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MOVEMENT STARTED TO HONOR
CREATOR OF MOTION PICTURES

Maurice Tourneur Believes Eadweard Muybridge Should Have
Recognition by Film Industry as Propeller of Present

Developed Moving Film. Muybridge Began Primitive

Experiments in 1872. University of Pennsylvania Aid.

Maurice Tourneur has started a

movement to honor the man whose
experiments led to the first motion

pictures.

"In 1872 Eadweard Muybridge began

his experiments in instantaneous pho-

tography," says Mr. Tourneur, "and

yet, 46 years later, we have done noth-

ing to honor this pioneer who made
the photoplay possible. §
"The popular idea credits Thomas

Edison with being the creator of the

motion picture. While Edison con-

tributed a vital part to the develop-

ment of the film, animated photog-
raphy dates back to Muybridge. Out
in California in 1872 this man began
his experiments, which were later car-

ried on at the University of Pennsyl-

vania. That university provided him
with grants amounting to over $40,000,
the first instance of a scientific in-

vestigation financed by a college,
which developed a business of practical
and commercial importance.
"Muybridge did not have the photo-

drama in mind when he started experi-
menting. He wanted to study animal
movement for the use of art and
science. In fact his first experiments
are said to have been backed by a
California governor who wanted pic-
tures of his race horses in action.
"Muybridge built a shed which was

painted black and was 120 feet long.
Opposite the shed he constructed a
camera house with 24 cameras, each
having a lens three inches in diameter.
In front of these cameras a horse gal-
loped. The black shed was the back-
ground. The cameras, operated first

by brings which were broken by the
horse's progress, caught successive ex-
posures. Later a motor operated the
cameras. Thus a scries of successive
movement pictures was obtained. Later
the work was taken up by M. Marey,
of Paris, who utilized a sensitized film
and was able to use a single camera.
"Hut Muybridge not only took the

first photographs of moving objects,
but he also projected them on a screen,
leading directly to the exhibition of
motion pictures. He lectured and pre-
sented these pictures beginning in 1880
and, at the Chicago Exposition of 1893,
in a specially constructed building,

showed motion pictures of birds flying,
athletes wrestling, etc.

"Here was the real beginning of the
motion picture, later given splendid
contributions by Edison, Eastman and
others here and abroad," continued Mr.
Tourneur. "It is singular that all the
elements of motion pictures developed
wholly in the Allied countries, in the
United States, France, Italy and, in a
measure, in England. Germany has
contributed nothing, unless perhaps
a certain development of the lens."

BERST "UNITED" PRESIDENT.
The United Picture Theatres of

America, Inc., now announces that J.
A. Berst has been elected president of
that concern, confirming the intima-
tion in Variety that the former gen-
eral manager of the Pathe Exchange
was probably behind the movement
since its inception. Lee A. Ochs re-

tains his plaice on the directorate in

the office of vice-president.
In his letter of acceptance Mr. Berst

says: "I have no other affiliations in

the film industry, no dividend inter-

ests that might prevent me from
carrying out this program."

Until he was officially elected to the
presidency Mr. Berst has consistently
denied any connection with the United
movement, although it is known he
was present at several of the earlier

conferences and at least one of the
promoters of the co-operative plan has
all along admitted privately that

"Berst money" was behind the enter-
prise.

SCHENCK DENIES RUMOR.
Joseph M. Schenck, who presents

Norma Talmadge in all of her screen
productions, has issued a statement
denying rumors which have gained
currency affecting the distribution of

pictures presenting Norma Talmadge
as their star.

"I wisli to deny emphatically rumors
which have been spread to the effect

that Norma Talmadgc's pictures are
to be released by the First National
Exhibitors' Association. It is abso-
lutely untrue that Miss Talmadgc's pic-

tures arc to be released by that asso-

ciation or by any distributing organi-
zation other than the Select Pictures
Corporation, who are, have been, and
will be sold distributors of Norma
Talmadge's picture productions."

RED CROSS WANTS STARS.
M. S. Ingersoll has been appointed

a member of the Publicity Committee
of the Red Cross for the city of Wash-
ington, and has been requested to
obtain a number of prominent stars
of the stage and screen to come to
that city during the week of May
20-27.

During that week there will take
place the Red Cross' nation-wide cam-
paign for $100,000,000.

The committee will pay all expenses
of the stars, and wants them to select

any day during the above week when
they will positively appear. AU
acceptances must be made by them
in writing to Mr. Ingersoll at the
Red Cross headquarters, Washington.
Thotos and press notices should also be
sent.

FILMS FOR PROPAGANDA.
West Virginia has authorized the

Educational Film Corporation to make
a seven-reel special picture, entitled

"The Romance of Coal." The picture
will be taken under the direction of
Fred Thomson, formerly of the Vita-
graph forces. He will go to Charles-
ton late this month.
The Educational will release the

United States Navy pictures which
have the approval of Secretary Daniels,

but which should not be confounded
with the films to be released by the
Committee on Public Information.

TEN YEARS AND $5,000.
Los Angeles, May 1.

Robert Goldstein, who produced "The
Spirit qf

76," a picture feature, and
was recently convicted under the
Espionage Act, was yesterday sen-
tencedby Judge Bledsoe to ten years
at McNeil Island and to pay a fine of

$5,000.

His attorneys are preparing an
appeal.

CHAPLIN'S SECOND.
The second of the Charlie Chaplin

pictures—the title yet to be selected

—

will tentatively be released in New
York by the First National Exchange
May 28.

MU« Livingston Gives Up Press Work.
Beulah Livingston has given up her

press work and her press agency busi-

ness and is devoting all of her time to

being the personal representative for

Olga Petrova.
She went to North Carolina with the

film star and succeeded in having
several scenes taken in some girls'

college.

Chaplin May Never Marry.
Charlie Chaplin, who is in town this

week, denies the rumor that he is

shortly to be married.
He said: "That rumor creeps up

every little while, but there is no
foundation for it. I am not about to

be marricTl, and I doubt whether I shall

ever marry."

CARE IN ROUTING FILMS.
The Epoch Producing Corp., which

controls "The Birth of a Nation," now
has 12 prints out of the big Griffith

feature playing the larger picture
houses, but on a different basis than
is usually adopted in booking pic-

tures.

Each print is routed the same as a
traveling theatrical organization, with
its own advance man, manager, mu-
sical director and operator. No print
ever leaves the hands of the official

representative of the company owning
them.

PARALTA AFFAIRS.
Los Angeles, May 1.

The affairs of Paralta are said to be
in a critical condition. The studio,

closed two weeks ago, is still inactive,
and, according to persistent reports, a
complete reorganization must take
place before producing is again
resumed.
Lack of money seems to be the

trouble, but dissension among the offi-

cials seriously threatens disruption.
There are two factions, with Kane and
Brown, the promoters, lined up against
Katz, DeWolf and Robert Dunkin, each
trying to oust the other.
Saturday a proposition was made to

Carl Anderson et al to take a lump sum
in cash and stock and retire, but this

was refused. The talk is that an effort

is being made to squeeze Brunton and
it looks as if this might be done,
although Brunton appears to hold the
whip hand.
Henry Walthall has quit the com-

pany and signed with D. W. Griffith.

He gives as his reason for breaking his

contract that Paralta is in arrears with
salary. Bessie Barriscale and J. Warren
Kerrigan are also quitting, it is said,

because back salary is not forthcoming.
The studio has not paid salaries for

several weeks.

BERT LEVY RECOVERS.
Through the law offices of O'Brien,

Malevinsky & Driscoll, Bert Levy, the
cartoonist, this week was awarded a

judgment of $6,000 in his suit against
the World Film Corporation for al-

leged "conversion of film."

FEATURE FOR UNIVERSAL.
Lois Weber has just completed a

feature for Universal, entitled "For
Husbands Only," starring Mildred
Harris, that, according to accounts, is

one of the best turned out by that con-
cern.
Miss Weber is said to be tied up to

Universal for four more years at a

salary of $25,000 a year. Her latest

production is scheduled to go into the
Broadway in about four weeks for a

run.
Rupert Julian, the star of "The

Kaiser," is also understood to be under
contract for three more years at $300

a week.
Universal is about to abandon its

Bluebird trademark.
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JOE ALEEN

LAURIE and BRONSON
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JACK
TERRY
Thia Week appearing before Baron Eyeland
with hia treape ef enthromorphlc shad-

roe absorbers.

Prlare' Club will alwaya reach see.

AUBREY

EtTKLLI

RICHE
Son** and Dancea

Norel and
ExclneiTe.

Preaantlnc their up-
to-the-minute Vene-
tian feeture. an ex-
citing eloQuenoe In
Bleak and White.

Playing Rlchard'e
Circuit.
Australia

Every dog has its day.

Every cat has its night.

And every actor has its split week.

There's "cents" in advertising, but
there's not much "sense" in my ads.

JAY RAYMOND
A RepreeenUdre e>f the Hoeee ef Mirth

Representative, FRANK DONNELLY
of the house of NORMAN JgPFKRIBg

Pre neTer heard
what the wild warea
were sayinjr, bat Pve
eften llatened te the

•train of the milk.

Billy Beard
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PAUL
and

MAE NOLAN
Direction*

NORMAN JEFFERIES

PAUL
CHARLEY

ARLEY
That'e what they all ear.

"A regular act"

New with Barnnm * Bailey's Or

YA A BAAL

FRED DUPREZ
Says:

After taking a
look at the women
these days, a man
always wonders
why they ever im-
agined they need-
ed bustles.

••"•SAM BAERWITZu«Bn^^
NewYerk

DOLLY GREY
and

BERT BYRON

J

VINCENT
AND

CARTER
IN

"POLITE
NONSENSE"

W. V. M. A.

Direction. HARRY 8PINGOLD

Aerll a-Mey I—BIJea. WeeeeaekeL R. I.: Hay 2-4—
Seeete. Pawtveket R. I.; May I Peic.iteaer'a, WU-
lastee. Dei.: May IS-IS—PalPi, New Naves, mea.;
May IS-la—Palate. aerleffleM, Mas*.; May RMS--
PeU'e. Seraatea. Pa.; May 23-2a—Pell'*, Wflkea-
Barre. Pa.

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

We Sent a CARD BOY in search of

AN ACOUSTIC
After traveling from one to another
He Returned with a Long Iron Pipe,
Of Course We seat It beck at there

was no

HINGE ON IT

MONTROSE and ALLEN
Leew Circuit

Direction, LETT eV JQfOB.

Penr Hears After Beta*

INOCULATED
A Sailer at Sapper tamed deathly Pale;

One of his Mates, noticing this, saidr

"Hey, Mickey, If you faint, kin I have

YOUR DESSERTr
Pass the Salt, Peter!

NIXON and SANS
Leew Circuit.

Direction. LETT A JONBS.

FENTON and GREEN
Yon cent feel e hereefy.

Newell and
Most, who have
been here before
with musical
shows, delighted

with an offering

labeled "Synco-
pated Songs and
Steps." Miss Most
has a decidedly
original manner
of getting her
numbers over,
and Win. Newell
contributes a bit
of dancing you
will enjoy.—Pert-
land "Arrue."

MORRIS & FEIL
OFFER

THE ORIGINAL

BOX CAR DUO

ALEXANDER
and

FIELDS
Allan "ELMER and HORACE"

IT. II. (). TIME

"DOGS*
ear I am a

Rome ear I as
••ear" I

Ted and Corinne

BRETON
"On the Boardwalk**

UNCLE SAM'S ACTORS
Direction, Redpath Lyceum Boreas

KNAPP and CORNALLA
TbU Week {AarU »)-Leew*e, Menifee. Cat.

Neat Week (Ha, 6}
Leew*e Theatre

Mentreel, Canada

Pauline Saxoo
SAYB

Some people speak of
happiness

As something strange
and deep:

But aU the Joy I
each day

Is Just to eat
sleepl

BLACXPACE

EDDIE ROSS
Peatared

Neil O'Brien

^nrci ALFRED
end her SYMPHONY MlftLaV

"GERANT"
Peatarinc the RAINBOW

In Nevetty Daaeas
Direction i Baatar*. Peter Maefti
C. W. N "

XL

BRENDEL - BERT
la

"Waiting for Her-
Direction. H. BAST M.MDOM

"*»

JlRTBTIC Biv* Or
Versatility

ADELE
JASON

Featnred In PEPPLK & GRBKNWALD*B
"ALL GIRL REVUE"

Psrtonal Olreetlee. M. L. QRIENWALD
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SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

WE TAKE GREAT PLEASURE IN

ANNOUNCING THAT WE HAVE AT

THE PRESENT MOMENT SEVERAL

WONDERFUL NEW UNANNOUNCED
SONGS THAT WILL ABSOLUTELY

HELP TO MAKE ANY ARTIST ON
THE STAGE. WE ARE NOT GOING

TO ADVERTISE THESE SONGS FOR

SOME TIME, AS WE DO NOT
CARE TO HAVE THEM BECOME
COMMON, AND TO ARTISTS KNOWN
TO US WE WILL VERY GLADLY SEND

THESE ABSOLUTELY UNUSUAL NUM.
BERS, FOR WHICH THE AVERAGE

ACT WOULD PAY A GREAT DEAL

OF MONEY TO GET.

224 WEST 47th STREET
SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.,

224n^Jor^siS'
. CHICAGO BOSTON 'FRISCO

Grand Opera House Bldg. 240 Tremont St. Pantages Theatre Bldg •
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JOS. HURTIG'S
BRILLIANT PATRIOTIC BURLESQUE EXTRAVAGANZA

ALL STAR CAST

COLUMBIA THEATRE
NEW YORK

All Summer CommencingMonday Matinee,May13

MAURICE E. CAIN, Manager
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AMERICAN SINGERS' CHANCE
POSSIBILITY AT MET. 0. H.

European Finish Not Essential. Scarcity of Foreign Artists,

Also Inroads Made by Rival Operatic Organization Re-
sponsible for Home Talent Opportunity. Indica-

tions Point to Open Door in Grand Opera
Next Season.

Native talent is expected to receive

more of an opportunity at the Metro-
politan opera house next season than
formerly. This appears to be fore-

casted through the engagement of

Rienald Werrenrath, a young Amer-
ican singer, placed under contract by
the Met, even though he owns a voice
minus European culture.
There is a scarcity of the foreign

singing element suitable to the grand
operatic stage, and also the Chicago
opera has ranks to fill. Both are ac-
countable in a way for the lately ac-
quired desire for the home grown ar-

ticle.

"BILLING" OVERSEAS.
Among the applications received by

America's Over There Theatre League
was one from Norah Bayes, who is

looked upon as a very desirable enter-
tainer for the soldiers.

Miss Bayes in her application is said

to have requested if her application
were favorably passed upon to be in-

formed regarding the billing she might
expect in France, also what her posi-
tion on the program would be, stating
that the latter point was a most impor-
tant matter. She is reported making
other conditions such as might be ex-
pected from a hcadliner in a regular
vaudeville theatre over here.

HAMMERSTEIN BACK AT WORK.
Debonnair and as vigorous as of yore,

Oscar Hammerstein is removing to
large offices in Times Square, where
he continues to experiment with his

cigar making inventions.
For relaxation he continues the

prosecution of his various theatrical

lawsuits and appears to be enjoying
life as keenly as ever.

DAYLIGHT KNOCKS OUT AIRDOMES
Airdomes are selling for a dime

apiece, according to reports from the
upstate sections and New Jersey. The
new daylight time saving seems to

have put the quietus to airdomes.
The daylight plan forces open air pic-

ture places to start around 9 o'clock

too late in the neighborhood sections.
Many airdomes are on the market.

YOUNG-McBRIDE COMBINE.
Chicago, May 8.

Negotiations are on between Ernie
Young, the Chicago ticket broker, and
William McBride of New York, to com-
bine. The plan laid out for the pro-
posed amalgamation is for McBride
to tie up shows in New York for their
Chicago runs, with advance buys.
A similar proposition between Young

and Tyson is off. Tyson is now sup-
posed to be in on an arrangement of
the same kind with Mrs. Couthoui, who
owns the leading hotel stands.

HIP PAYS TAX OF $100,000.
The Hippodrome, ending its season

of 37% weeks Saturday has turned
over to the collector of internal rev-
enue, around $100,000 in admissions
taxes, the record total for any theatre
in the country.
This sum is for a period of five

months, the April taxes not being col-

lectable until the end of the current
month. The lowest month tax check
paid the collector was $17,000.

CAHILL SHOW FOR GAIETY.
It was definitely settled Wednesday

the new Marie Cahill show, "Just
Around the Corner," which Dan V.
Arthur is sponsoring, would come into

the Gaiety following its engagement
at Atlantic City, Detroit and Toronto.
The show had its premiere set for

Atlantic City Thursday, where it

planned to remain until next Sunday
when it moves to Detroit.

MAY CUT SUNDAY PAPERS.
Plans to do away with the magazine

section and picture supplements in the
Sunday editions of newspapers
throughout the country for the dura-
tion of the war are under way.
The dramatic sections will probably

not be reduced, but a curtailment of

photographic productions is not un-
looked for.

B«tUr than • tonic—CHAS. ALTHOFF.

TANGUAY ON WARPATH.
A visit made by Eva Tanguay to

District Attorney Swann's office this

week was followed by total silence on
the part of those with whom Miss
Tanguay conferred. Nor would Miss
Tanguay disclose the purpose of her
call at the prosecutor's office.

A close friend when asked suggested
that perhaps Miss Tanguay had grown
tired of being annoyed and harrassed
by persons who have for years past
and also recently spread stories about
her.

"If that is true," said the young wo-
man, who seemed to have more knowl-
edge than she would profess, "I don't
blame Eva. The public accepts all those
reports as 'stories' and they are passed
from one to another, distorted and
magnified, until my only wonder has
been that she didn't start something
long ago.

"I know that many of these rumor
mongers commenced their work in the
hope Miss Tanguay would hasten to
make them an offer of 'hush money'
through fear that her professional
standing might be injured, but Eva
just ploughed along, not caring for a
long while until she concluded her
policy had been the wrong one, and
that if these matters had a money ob-
ject behind them, then it might be a
matter for the investigation of tho
criminal authorities."

"GIRL ACTS" FOR CAMP.
The theatrical division of the Com-

mittee on Training Camp Activities
is reported contemplating the forma-
tion, under its own direction, of sev-
eral large girl acts or tabloid mu-
sical comedies, for engagements at the
Liberty theatres.
The report says producers will be

secured to stage the acts, and the pro-
ductions are expected to replace some
of the musical comedy attractions,
booked in the regular way and which
have appeared at some of the camps
to the complete dissatisfaction of the
soldiers.

One musical show recently at the
camps around New York is said to
have carried a chorus of eight girls

with about as many principals, with
no choice for merit between principals

and choristers. It appeared under the
title of a well known Broadway mu-
sical success and was alleged to have
been the same company on the road
this past season at $1.50 top admission.

SAILOR SHOW AT CENTURY.
For the week of May 27 the Century

theatre has been taken over by the

sailors from the Pclham Bay Naval
Training Station.

One hundred and fifty of the boys
will present a piece named "Biff Bang."

300 SIGNED QUESTIONNAIRES.
America's Over There Theatre

League had about 300 of its Question-
aires filled out and signed by appli-

cants to entertain the soldiers in

France, up to Wednesday. Many of the
Questionnaires had been sent to the
War Department.
The League hopes to be in a position

to send its first entertaining bill, head-
ed by Mrs. Irene Castle, across before
June 1. although not positive that this

can be done.
The National Vaudeville Artists ii

having a number of its own question-
aires tilled out by prospective voyagers
abroad. Those passed upon will go to
the League's list. It appears the League
is endeavoring to secure as much in-
formation at first hand as may be ob-
tainable to lessen the work of the War
Department when the official Question-
naire finally reach there.
No decision has been reached whether

Harry Weber will go across with the
first allotment of entertainers. Mr.
Weber was often at the offices of the
League in the Little theatre this week.
He seems to be engaged in an advisory
and executive capacity as regards the
vaudeville contingent of entertainers.

AGAINST SUNDAY SERVICE SHOWS.
Philadelphia, May &

The series of Sunday night shows
arranged as entertainment for enlisted
men and which started several weeks
ago at Nixon's Grand opera house
may be discontinued as the result of
a complaint lodged with Mayor Smith
today.
Several of the vaudeville theatres

in the city have held Sunday shows,
charging no admission and admitting
enlisted men and their friends. Two
weeks ago a show was given in the
Trocadero by "The Record Breakers,"
the first held in any burlesque house,
and the complaint by the Sabbath
Association followed.
Last week an effort was made here

to play baseball games at the athletic
grounds for the entertainment of the
men of the army and navy, but objec-
tion was raised by the Sabbath Asso-
ciation, and Mayor Smith refused to
grant the permit.

It is now requested that he take
similar steps to prevent any further
Sunday shows in the theatres.

COHANS SONG TO RED CROSS.

George M. Cohan, who lately composed
a new patriotic song called "Their
Hearts Are Over Here," has turned
over the number to the Red Cross, which

starts its country wide drive on May 20.

The entire proceeds will go to the fund.

The nutn!>er is published by Waterson,
Berlin & Snvder.



CABLES
IN PARIS

Paris, April 22.

Since the bombardment of the city

by the Kulturcd Huns, which has been
going on more or less daily tor a
month, with the risk of shells striking

theatres, hospitals and churches (and
the risk has materialized), business has
been poor at places of amusement. But
wc are still carrying on, and we have
even had a novelty in the form of a

topical sketch, "Les Gosses dans les

Ruines" at the Theatre des Arts. This
trifle by Gsell and Poulbot has met
with a certain success, considering the

present conditions. It depicts the joy

of a number of street boys who have
remained in their native village during
the German occupation after it has
been reconquered by the Franco-Brit-

ish forces. Mile. Jeannins Zorelli plays

the role of a distressed woman, who
has lost her son, with much talent.

Poulbot, now famous for his drawings
of street urchins of Montmartre, has
recruited a number of children for the

minor roles, and has naturally painted

the set. This sketch follows an old

farce by Veber, "Que Suzanne nc sache

rien." Cochran, now in Paris, is nego-
tiating for the sketch for London,
where it will be given in English. *

Another house has also the courage

to announce a new bill. The Imperial

(closed for some time) will reopen

with "La Grande Marcelle" by Poinsot

and Leo Poldes. Poinsot is now liter-

ary editor of the Paris daily "Le
Pays."

The Comedie Francais, like the Op-
era Comique, is sending troupes on

tour through France, the home thea-

tres still remaining open in Paris.

However, the price of hotel accommo-
dation in the provinces is not inducive

for traveling—unless special allow-

ance be made for living expenses. Other

less important and unofficial troupes

touring the provinces have thrown up

the sponge and returned to Paris, the

mere price asked for sleeping room be-

ing in many cases in excess of the sal-

ary paid.

Berthal A. Downey (of California)

has arrived with his military band of

30 at a port in France, and last Sunday
gave a concert in the public park, much
appreciated by the people of the town.

The new tax on luxuries is not meet-

ing with a good press. So many neces-

sities arc now classed as luxuries that

the poor housewife has to foot the bill

for almost every article except food.

Drinks arc, of course, luxuries when
costing more than one franc. If two

men take a wet and one pays, as is cor-

rect in good society, the total invar-

iablv exceeds the 20 cents. Then there

is 10 per cent, extra for luxury tax.

This applies particularly to the vaude-

ville theatres, and managers have

been advised by registered letter from

the fiscal authorities to collect and ac-

account for the tax on such refresh-

ments. How the control is to be kept

is net yet definitely explained, but as

there is already much opposition to

the new tax. which has only been in

force a couple of weeks, there will un-

doubtedly be many alterations in thc-

original text before it is put into prac-

tical operation. The British budget
proposals, ju-t i^ c ued, aNo provide for

a tax on luxuries. From a French
point of view it has already had a

disastrous effect on the dressmaking,
jewelry and fancy poods industries.

Thi= W il1 probably lead to a remodeling
of the law.

It has been suggested that a special

class for picture players be created at

the Paris conservatory of music. This

famous government theatrical school,
where the troupes of the Comedie
Francais, Odeon and Opera Comique
are recruited, has a class for almost
every branch of the profession, includ-
ing every musical instrument. If as-
pirants for movie actors be included
it is probable (according to local press)
that Antoine will be given the pro-
fessorship.

Gustav Quinson (manager of the
Palais Royal, and interested in a num-
ber of other legitimate houses in
Paris) has leased the Siren cabaret,
in the Rue Montmartre (off the grand
boulevards) and intends to present a
revue by Lucien Boyer and Albert
Willemetz about May 1. Jane Pierly,
Lucette Darbelle, Gaby Morlay, MM.
Boucot (now at the Casino de Paris)
and Riviere will appear—surely a big
company for such a small hall. But
it is underground, almost a cellar, and
for this reason will be renamed L'Abri
(the shelter).

The Theatre Edouard VII, which is

almost underground (somewhat like
the Criterion, London), advertises the
fact and has revived "La Folle Nuit"
probably for another good run. In
these days of air raids and bombard-
ments it is comforting to feel you are
well covered by five or six stories, and
managers may be pardoned for an-
nouncing their theatres are so protect-
ed, when such is the case. But it must
not be forgotten the other establish-
ments are still "carrying on," and the
performers who contribute to this
gratifying result cannot be covered
with too much praise.

The vaudeville company engaged for
the Casino at Aix-les-Bains and Thea-
tre Municipal. Chambray, has now been
disbanded. No new troupe will be
formed for the present, owing to pres-

ent events. The Casino at Aix-les-

Bains will remain open, as a club, for

American soldiers and sailors.

COCHRAN'S PAVILION.
London, May 8.

Charles Cochran has taken a lease
of the Pavilion Music Hall at a rental
of $86,500 per annum and a percentage
of the gross receipts.
The next production there will be

the Paris revue, "Plus ca Change,"
adapted by Cosmo Gordon Lennox,
with Alice Delysia and Leon Morton
in the leads.

25TH OPERA ANNIVERSARY.
Paris, May 8.

Note, the Belgian baritone, cele-
brated May Sth his 25th anniversary
in operatic appearance, singing "Rigo-
letto" at the Paris opera, and was
warmly applauded.
Note was originally a working man

in the railroads.

NO "LIFTS" AT HIP.
London, May 8.

"A Box o' Tricks" at the Hippo-
drome contains no features from
"Miss 1917" as produced at the
Century, New York.
This statement is made by Albert

de Courville in contradiction to a re-
port in Variety* of April 12 that his

show contained many features from
the New York production.
Mr. de Courville adds he wouldn't

be surprised to hear that some of the
summer musical shows preparing for
Broadway will have features from "A
Box o' Tricks," however.

"QUINNEYS" REVIVED.
Paris, May 8.

The Theatre Gymnase has revived
"Quinneys."

GERARD'S FILM IN LONDON.
London, May 8.

Ambassador Gerard's film "My Four
Years in Germany" was presented pri-
vately to a distinguished audience at
the New Gallery Kinema April 30. It

was regarded as very impressive, but
its usefulness for propaganda is likely
to be spoiled by tne proposal to issue
one of its ten reels weekly.

RILET ST. JOHNS MARRIED.
London, May 8.

Riley St. Johns, a charming actress
with the "Yes Uncle" company, has
been married to Capt. Grant, R. A. F.,

who in July last flew from Aberdeen-
shire to Norway. Capt. Grant was a
member of Scott's last expedition to
the Antarctic.

"RING BOTS ON BITAY" BIG HIT.
London, May 8.

"The Bing Boys on Broadway" at
the Alhambra has passed its 100th per-
formance and is packing them in.

KEYS 20 TO 1 SHOT WINS.
London, May 8.

Nelson Keys, actor, mimic and race-
horse owner, won his first victory at
Newmarket with Vanity Fair, which
started at 20 to 1. Many artists bene-
fitted by the winning.

CLARA BUTT RAISES $285,000.

London, May 8.

Clara Butt is giving seven perform-
ances of Louis Parker's pageant of
"Freedom" under the patronage of the
King and Queen. May 7 was English
night, followed by American, French,
Italian, Jewish, Australian and Cana-
dian nights.
Miss Butt has raised $285,000 for war

charities.

IRISH HOEY IN -BOX B.-
London, May 8.

At the Coliseum Irish Hoey is ap-
pearing in a sketch "Box B"; also on
the bill are Stanley Lupino and Croak.

GEORGES OHNET DIES.
Paris, May 8.

Georges Ohnet, novelist, author of
"The Iron Master," died in Paris May
5, aged 70.

JEAN AYLWIN IN NEW SKETCH.
London, May 8.

Jean Aylwin is presenting at the
Euston a new sketch entitled "Some-
thing to His Advantage."

Sadrenne Storri Die*.
London, May 8.

Sadrenne Storri, a charming actress
and dancer, died, aged 19.

HAZEL HASLAM
Late lead In Willard Mack's "Who Is She?"

"The Green Beetle,** etc; now of HALL and
HASLAM, appearing in "What Really Hap-
pened."

Proctor's Fifth Avenue NOW (May 9-12).
Direction, MAX GORDON.
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AGENCIES AMALGAMATED.
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DE FRECE AND ROBEY RIVALS.
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London, May 8.Walter DeFrece is rivalling George
!&. y
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5r Jn& ^r war char-
ties. The competition is most friend-
ly, each hoping the other will win.

BRADY'S HOLIDAY FOR HALLS.
T ,. Ca , ,

London, May 8.
Leslie Styles has written and corn-

nosed a musical sketch called "Brady's
Holiday, which Louis Bradfield will
present in the halls.

Yvonne Granville in Single.
London, May 8.

Yvonne Granville has been engaged
to tour the Gulliver circuit in* a single
turn.

New Version of "Mumming Birds."

.
London. May 8.

Fred. Karno is presenting a new ver-
sion of 'The Mumming Birds" on the
Stoll Circuit.

"General Pott" Replaces "Lot 79."

London, May 8.

At the Queens' "Lot 79" has been
withdrawn and replaced by "General
Post," presented twice daily.

Gertie Millar a Farmerette.
London, May 8.

Gertie Millar is trying the open-air
life, working three days on a farm in

her own garden.



VAUDEVILLE
ENTERTAINER'S EXPERIENCE
BACK OF TRENCHES IN FRANCE

Clifford Walker Spent Five Months Performing For American
Soldiers Abroad. Appeared Anywhere and Everywhere.

Spent One Day in Front Line Trench by Special

Permission. Gave Up Season's Engage-

ment to Go Over.

The forthcoming experiences for
the American entertainers who volun-
teer for amusement service aoroad
were passed through by Clifford
Walker. He lately returned from
France, where he spent five months
entertaining our soldiers behind the
lines.

Mr. Walker is well known over here
as a specialist, and he can supply a
variety of entertainment unusual even
for a "single act." He is preparing to
re-enter vaudeville on this side, and
will devote a short portion of his
turn to the impressions and observa-
tions secured by him while abroad.
A note of distinction achieved by

Mr. Walker while with our forces in

France was the special permission
granted him to go into the front-line
trenches, where he remained for an
entire day. Accompanied by two
Signal Corps officers as escorts Mr.
Walker made the final two miles to
the front line over shell holes, in full

view of the German batteries. Under
instruction the three men were walk-
ing 40 yards apart. At the battalion
headquarters dugout Mr. Walker was
given a guide, who took him into a
communication trench and then into
the front line, where they remained
from eight in the morning until five

in the afternoon. The enemy was
throwing high explosives that day.
Mr. Walker says the noise seemed
like a thunder storm one thousand
times magnified. Within six miles of
the front lines the barrage fire

sounded as plainly and as continuously
as though workmen were riveting on
the street.

Mr. Walker says as far as he knows
no other entertainer has ever been in

the front line of the trenches other
than Harry Lauder, who was in the
British front line. Walker thought
he had a permit to go to the front,
but reaching a point six miles behind
the lines, where he gave an entertain-
ment, he found his pass was of no
effect for further progress. The chief
bf staff at this point, when hearing
the circumstances, informed Mr.
Walker he would issue him a permit
as a reward for the entertainment the
men had so greatly enjoyed. Travel-
ing in a hospital supply wagon the
entertainer was taken to the point
where the Signal Corps officers accom-
panied him on foot.

Any inconvenience of entertaining
the soldiers—and that there are in-

conveniences Mr. Walker admits—is

so thoroughly overshadowed by the
appreciation of the boys that the
recipient of it quickly overlooks
everything else. It suffuses one with
pleasure, said Mr. Walker, the other
day in lightly going over his travels
back of the lines, when it is seen and
heard with what delight our soldiers
accept the diversion of amusement.,
Mr. Walker left New York last Sep-

tember. He was then engaged for the
season for "The 13th Chair." Chair-
man Sloane of the Y. M. C. A. inquired
of him if he could and would sail the
following Saturday. Inoculated and
securing his passports in record time,
Mr. Walker left on the Saturday
specified, throwing up the season's
engagement. His transportation was
secured through the Y. M. C. A., and
while abroad he received $1 daily for
his maintenance.
Reaching a port in France Mr.

Walker delved at once into his enter-

LAUDER'S GIFT TO MORRIS.
Precedent was thrown to the winds

by Harry Lauder last Saturday, when
he presented William Morris, his
American manager, with a diamond
ring, heavily set in platinum.

It was the occasion of Lauder's last

day of his farewell American tour.
To the audience at the Metropolitan
on Friday night last, he said he was go-
ing to Australia next fall, but if travel-
ing the other way didn't look "right,"
he might return via the U. S., in which
event he "might give us a chance to see
him again."

taining purpose, giving two shows
nightly, often also in the day time,
performing wherever he happened to
be around soldiers. At one time when
a tent was too small he had a piano
removed from it to the road and per-
formed before 2,000 soldiers on the
roadway. Mr. Walker found he could
entertain for nearly two hours con-
secutively under certain condition*,
but when in a low tent his voice would
give out within 45 minutes.

During his travels he was accom-
panied at times by a Russian pianist
and a French violinist. In one village
he met two amateurs from New York
and joined with them briefly to enter-
tain.

New Year's Eve last, with the
assistance of a French girl, a singer
from Paris, he entertained the
ambulance drivers from 8:30 until
11 :30. During the afternoon Mr.
Walker taught the young woman "Oh,
Johnny," and when she sang it in
broken English toward the end of the
performance it brought tears of joy
to the eyes of her audience. Mr.
Walker mentioned the French girl was
a very fine artiste. She sang folk
songs for the soldiers.
Mr. Walker estimates he*made per-

sonal appearances before 150,000 of
our boys while on the other side. One
evening he gave two shows suc-
cessively while standing on a plank
in a road. The first was for soldiers,
and when requested to repeat it for
nurses who were unable to be present
at the first show Mr. Walker did so.

During that day Mr. Walker made
three points, walking three miles to
each one.
For about three weeks after landing

in France the entertainer occupied a
room in the home of the mayor. It

was the local boarding.house. He was
in a room with two other visitors to
the front. It contained three army
cots and a stove. Mr. Walker chopped
the wood daily to keep up the fire in

it. For light they had candles. Candles
were a par? of his stock in trade while
behind the lines. They served him
for footlights at night wherever he
might be.

Mr. Walker also performed near the
burial ground of the first American
soldier killed in action, Nov. 3 last.

The burial ground is enclosed and
bears a tablet reading:
"Here lies the first soldier of the

Great Republic of the United States,
who died on French soil for Justice
and Liberty."
Whether it was a coincidence or not

Mr. Walker says was not known, but
it's a matter of record that during the
short time required for the burial the
German guns were silent. A memorial
will be erected on the spot after the
war.
Mr. Walker stated that the feeling

of hatred harbored by the allied forces <

against the Hun quickly communicated
itself to our boys over thefe. When
informed that a similar feeling was
fast developing over here he expressed
no wonder, and mentioned a few
atrocities committed by the barbarious
Germans which had come under his

personal observation.
While in the front-line trench Mr.

Walker obtained an idea of German
markmanship, and he agrees with the
soldiers over tliere that it is excellent.

(Continued on page 16.)

LONG JUMP THROUGH ERROR.
Lydell and Higgins reached' New

York Monday morning, from Canton,
O. They expected to appear at the
Colonial, New York, this week, but
owing to some error in their route
sheet as received by them through
the Harry Weber Agency, when reach-
ing here they found the Colonial
knew nothing of it.

The act is laying off. Bobbie Hig-
gins has been ordered to report un-
der the Draft in another week or so,
which will dissolve the team.

JOE SHEA IN CRASH.
Badly bunged up as a result of an

auto accident Tuesday morning, Toe
• Shea, while in bed at his home in New
York, surmised the doctors were keep-
ing from him the information that some
of his ribs had also been broken.
An ambulance carried Shea to New

York after his car had crashed into a
telegraph pole about 10 miles this side
of St. James, L. I.

Mr. Shea was alone in the car and
making his regular morning trip to the
city, going about 50, v>hen the steering
gear became loosened. The car jumped
into a ditch and bumped the pole.
While badly bruised it seemed miracu-
lous Shea had received no more serious
injury than the physicians found upon
examination.

BEREZNIAK ALLEGED UNETHICAL
Chicago, May 8.

Leon Berezniak, theatrical lawyer,
has been sued for disbarment before
the Bar Association on charges of
unethical conduct in getting out route
books bearing his photo and many
testimonials from alleged clients, re-
garded by the prosecution as adver-
tising.

BESSIE McCOTS PLANS.
Bessie McCoy Davis will remain in

vaudeville during the current month
and then joins the Raymond Hitchcock
show which comes into the Globe June
3, under the management of Dilling-
ham, Klaw & Erlanger. She returns
to vaudeville in the fall—at least that
is her present intention.

"FOLLIES" REHEARSING.
The new Ziegfeld "Follies" for 1918

is in rehearsal. It is expected to open
early in June.
Among the new principals are Savoy

and Brennan, Frank Carter and Mari-
lynn Miller.
The "Follies" book and lyrics have

been written by Gene Buck and George
Hobart. Dave Stamper and Louis A.
Hirsch are to furnish the score.

SAVOY AND BRENNAN WITH MOSS
Bert Savoy and Jay Brennan open

next Monday at B. S. Moss* Hamilton
for a tour over the circuit. The men
have been routed for three and four
days at each house.

WARD LEAVING WITH CHAPLIN.
Charlie Chaplin left New York

Wednesday for the Coast, accompanied
by Fred Ward. Ward will have some
part in the charge of the Chaplin
studio.

Of recent seasons Ward has been
handling some bookings for the Dil-

lingham and Ziegfeld attractions.

Valeska Suratt Give* Up Her Time.
The vaudeville time held by Valeska

Suratt for the remainder of the sea-

son has been given up by her. Miss
Suratt pleads illness, partly acquired
by the inconvenience of travel this sea-

son.
This week at Keith's, Cincinnati,

Fritzi Scheff has her place on the pro-

gram.

Duffy and InglU Leave Abruptly.
Cleveland, May 8.

The Hippodrome program lost Duffy
and Inglis very abruptly by managerial
cancellation one night toward the end-

ing of their engagement last week.
The team also were taken out of the

Hip bill at Youngstown, for this week.

No ftldMUpptn* th« sheriff—CHAS. ALTHOFP

DANCE ONLY TWICE WEEKLY.
Vaudeville and musical comedy seem

to have no chance of obtaining Mischo
Itow, the Jap dancer, who dances with
a Danish girl named Linhal.
The couple say their stage work is

too strenuous to perform it over twice
weekly. Last week Itow took the Little
theatre, Philadelphia, on his own for
a recital, and netted $400.

CHARGED WITH DESERTION.
San Francisco, May 8.

Howard Johnson was arrested here
last week charged with desertion from
Camp Fremont.
Johnson was formerly with a sketch

in vaudeville. At one time he was a
"song plugger."

RATS, TWO SESSIONS WEEKLY.
To make up for some of the many

postponements of the White Rats in-
vestigation, there are to be two ses-
sions weekly before Referee Schul-
denfrei, according to the new schedule.
This week hearings are listed for
Wednesday and Friday afternoons.
The last two adjournments were made
at the request of J. J. Myers, the Rats
attorney. The latter has not com-
pleted his cross-examination of Will
J. Cooke.
The first of the scheduled hearings

for this week was called off at the
last minute due to a lengthy court case
which Mr. Sapinsky was trying.
Friday's session will probably be

held, however, and two hearings will
be attempted next week. Mr. Myers
has promised to bring James W. Fitr-
patrick to the hearing or to Mr. Sapin-
sky's office in the matter of the missing
Rat books and data. The court has
granted an order to examine Fitzpat-
rick, who is a field secretary at Camp
Dix for the Knights of Columbus.

WHITE AND HAIG APART.
George White and Emma Haig have

separated as dancer partners, the
cause probably lying in the fact that
White is subject to draft call. Miss
Haig is scheduled for the new Hitch-
cock show. White is on the Century
Roof.

LONG DISTANCE MEMORY.
Chicago, May 8.

Mort H. Singer this week attached
Harry Bulger at McVicker's, for $134,

alleged back royalties on "The Flirting

Princess," due since 1912.

Lou Goldberg attached Sam Liebert
at South Bend on a claim for $91 for

commissions.

Quit on Account of "Clothe*."
When Lillian Lorraine left "O'dds and

Ends," she was replaced by two young
women, Hattic Lorraine and Venita
Gould.

It was expected Hattie Lorraine
would wear the "clothes" and Miss
Gould add to the playing performance.
Lately when Miss Gould wanted to

display some wardrobe of her own,
it is said an objection was interposed

whereupon she gave notice of leaving

and reopens next week in vaudeville.



VAUDEVILLE
"PLAY OR PAY" CONTRACTS

NOW ISSUED IN CHICAGO

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association Issuing the Non-

Revocable Agreements for First Time. Several

Routes Already Issued for Next Season.

Another Windy City Record.

Chicago, May 8.

It looks as if it will be a great sea-

son for the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association. Already the book-
ers have given out about 30 routes em-
bodying pay or play contracts. This

is a record number of contracts at this

early stage of the season, and it is the

first time in the history of the asso-

ciation that the pay or play contract

has been used on ail the affiliated cir-

cuits.

DAVY JONES BACK FROM CAMP.
Davy Jones has returned to Broad-

way from Camp Upton, L. I., rejected

by the Army for physical disability,

after seven months at Yaphank.
Some of the time Jones spent in the

hospital, when it was discovered he had
acquired some incurable ailment that

relieved him from further service.

While in camp Davy was a bugler.

Among the stories related of him by

his former comrades down there is one

of Davy arising late one morning, bare-

ly in time to blow the first morning
call. To be on time Davy is said to

have bugled the get up signal while

standing before the window of his

room in his pajamas. For that he so-

journed for a day or longer in the

guard house, and thereafter Davy is

said to have trained a substitute bugler

in case he overslept.

Mr. Jones, who is a nephew of Sam
Bernard, and gave an imitation of his

uncle when appearing in vaudeville

with Grace Leigh, expects to return to

the varieties, again with Miss Leigh

in the same turn.

YOUNG ACTRESS OF NERVE.
Marguerite Maxwell played the

second ingenue role in "The Man Who
Stayed at Home" Monday night. The
character is Dalphore Kidlington/ for-

merly taken by Nancy Winston.

Miss Maxwell appears in but the first

of the three acts and expects to con-

tinue in the part without it interfer-

ing with her duties in the booking

department of the Canadian Circuit,

presided over by Clark Brown in the

United Booking Offices.

Miss Maxwell had two rehearsals

before making her public appearance.

She is a young girl lately arrived in

New York from Cleveland and is liv-

ing with her relatives in New York. To
obtain the engagement she confessed

to a stage experience of two years, al-

though from accounts it seems Miss

Maxwell's theatrical career at home
was limited to a week's playing or so

in a local stock organization.

Just how the girl obtained the en-

gagement doesn't appear very plain.

One account says that while transact-

ing some business for Mr. Brown in

connection with a proposed stock com-
pany in a Canadian theatre operated

by his circuit, Miss Maxwell came into

contact with the management of the

play at the 48th Street theatre. Miss
Winston wa> then about to leave and
Miss Maxwell looked the part. She
was accepted for the engagement and

given the manuscript.
Playing a part in the "Home" piece

will not interrupt her work for Mr.
Brown, Miss Maxwell says, as there

are but two matinees weekly, with Sat-

urday afternoon a regular half holiday

in the U. B. C).

Opening Monday night Miss Max-

well handled the role very well barring
that possible nervousness seemed to
lessen the strength of her voice.

It was expected by those aware in

the U. B. O., including Mr. Brown, of
the girl's engagement that the same
nerve which aided her in securing the
part would also help in putting it

across.
Miss Maxwell is a pretty brunet of

quite some vivaciousness.

BIG ACTS BROKEN UP.
The Draft calling several principals

out of almost as many vaudeville pro-
ductions owned by George Choos has
caused the closing of nearly all of
them. The lateness of the season
worked against immediate reorganiza-
tion.

Mr. Choos' "Courtroom Girls" closed
at Waco, Tex., through Herbert Broske
being called, and also Ruth Francis,
the leading woman, getting married.
"The Count and the Maid" stopped

Saturday last at Chester, Pa., when
Jack Stanley and Teddy McManus of
the act were called upon to report at
Philadelphia on some irregularity con-
cerning their draft call, which they
satisfactorily explained, but are now
awaiting orders to finally report.
"Oh That Melody" was closed in

New York upon George Gould and Ted
Wilde being called.

"The Arabian Nights" temporarily
suspended in Detroit when the Draft
reached out for Jack Douglas.
Mr. Choos has another production

act or so that may be affected by Draft
orders.

(/fofflm\
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FAY FINED FOR "WAIT."
Frank Fay had trouble with his neck-

tie in his dressing room at the Or-
pheum, Brooklyn, Wednesday night
last week. The tie just wouldn't be
tied. The stage manager offered his

assistance, also the stage hands, but
Fay waved aside all proffers of aid,

mentioning he and the tie were old

chums, saying he was quite certain
the tie would behave itself sooner or
later.

Meantime the audience out in front
was kept waiting. The first four min-
utes of' the "wait" while Fay wrestled
with his tie passed unnoticed, but the
audience grew restless as the minutes
sped by with the orchestra overtur-
ing continuously and the house staff

momentarily expecting Mr. Fay and his

tie would reach an understanding.
The stage manager was in Fay's

dressing room. He knew about the

wait and the audience. He told Fay
about them and probably told Fay
other things, but the only answer re-

ceived as far as the story relates was
Fay's repeated reply, "Let 'em wait."

Mr. Fay had big time booked in the

east, likewise in the west, over the

Orpheum Circuit out there.

Thursday morning when the occur-

rence of the night before was reported

to the United Booking Offices, an or-

der was issued canceling all of Fay's

engagements through that agency,
commencing with this week. He fin-

ished out last week at the Orpheum.
Following the notice of cancellation,

Fay was notified through the U. B. O.

that a fine had been imposed upon
him of $100, to be paid into the National

Vaudeville Artists, and upon payment
of the fine the contract cancellation

would be withdrawn.

BREAKS UP FULTON'S ACT.
. San Francisco. May 8.

When Fred Fulton refused to box
Willie Meehan at a benefit for the

soldiers he incurred the enmity of an

element here that invaded Pantages

one night last week where Fulton was
doing a vaudeville act on the program.

The crowd raised a disturbance that

obliged Manager J. J. Cluxton to -go

into the audience to quiet them.

The hoodlums waited outside the

theatre and engaged in a fight with the

ushers when the latter left the build-

ing.

Fulton, while the fight was going on

outside, returned to his hotel, after

statine he was willing to do anything

for the benefit that would not jeopard-

ize his fight with Willard.

TRYING SKETCHES IN HOBOKEN.
Hoboken. the busiest litYle port in

the U. S. just now. is going to have a

series of new sketches hv Howard
Chase, staged at the U. S. Temple over

there.

The Temple will play four acts and
films over the summer. Every Mon-
day and Thursday the little stock com-
pany headed and directed by Mr. Chase,

once a leading man in regular stock

in the same house, will have the try

out playlet.

Those found suitable for vaudeville

will be played by Mr. Chase and his

wife, according to present plans, com-
mencing next fall.

SOUTH AMERICAN DEAL CLOSED.
The booking deal between the Se-

quin Tour of South America and the

Loew booking office in New York has

been closed. E. P. Churchill, repre-

senting the South American time, ex-

pects to leave for that country in about

10 days.
R. Tolomei will continue entering

the South American bookings in this

country, all contracts to go through

the T.oew office. The far southern en-

gagement will be for about 20 weeks
with probably an optional clause for

an extension included in the agree-

ment:

$10,000 BOND RAFFLE.
A $10,000 Liberty Bond was raffled

off Tuesday afternoon. It was won by
the five remaining numbers out of
1460. The final five belonged to Will-
iam Morris, George Williams, Harry
Houdini, Frank Vincent and George
White, the latter two holding one num-
ber together.
The holders of the last five numbers

agreed between themselves that each
should take a $2,000 bond, thus settling
the contest.
Numbers for the bond had been

drawn from 1 to 1460. As each number
was drawn in an envelope, the holder
of it paid the amount called for. 1067
for instance meant $10.67. Mr. Morris
had invested about $700 in numbers.
He was represented at the drawing by
his son, Willie Morris, Jr., who, acting
for his father, consented to the divis-

ion. The number winning for Mr.
Morris was one of the last 22 remain-
ing out of the 1460 which Mr. Morris
ordered be charged to him, having
taken 22 on the "hunch" "of his son's
birthday falling on the 22nd of this

month. The 22 numbers cost him
$173.

Mr. Williams is stage carpenter at
the Hippodrome. He was persuaded by
Houdini to invest in one number in the
contest, drawing a number among tjie

1100s, costing him about $11. Houdini
had drawn numbers to the amount of
around $450. Frank Vincent had about
200 different chances, in pools, in com-
binations and by himself. He and
Georgie White held one winning num-
ber between them, White securing a

$1,000 bond. Vincent's other winning
number was his individual one, he
winning a $3,000 bond in all.

Toward the ending of the contest
some of the holders with numbers still

in the large wash boiler used for the
drawing, which took place in the of-

fices of Sullivan & Buckley, adjoining
the Palace theatre building, bargained
with others present who had had all of
their numbers already drawn. Sales
of interest in the remaining numbers
in the wash boiler were made, although
none of the purchasers of interests par-
ticipated in any winning.
The numbers were drawn out of the

boiler by Harry Gugler of the Vaude-
ville Collection Agency. Charles Bier-
bauer read them off and Manny Man-
waring crossed off the numbers on the
sheets containing the names of the
many holders.
The $10,000 was gathered by these

three men within two days, almost en-
tirely from those who frequent the Pal-
ace building. The drawing consumed
four hours and was conducted without
a protest lodged by anyone present.
Some of the purchasers who failed

to have a look in at the finish had in-

vested quite large sums. There were
three "pools." which created some
amusement. One was formed bv the
Hebrews among the agents and was
called The Young Men's Hebrew Asso-
ciation. The other was from among
the Hibernians and called "The Tads."
Some of both formed a third pool,
known as "The Jewsharps."
One of the investors had an interest

in 171 chances, with all the chances
drawn out before the final 50 num-
bers were reached.
Several other Liberty Bonds were

raffled off in the Palace building dur-
in the the drive, but the largest single

amount previously had been a $1,000

bond.
$100,000 worth of bonds were dis-

posed of in this manner downtown.
The pnVes were divided into $70,000 and
$30,000.

HART DECISION APPEALED.
It was stated by Max Hart, he

had instructed his attorneys to ap-

peal from the decision handed down
late last week by Justice Newberger
in favor of his wife, Madge Fox-Hart.



VAUDEVILLE
DRAFT AGE PROFESSIONALS
CAN'T CROSS CANADIAN BORDER

War Department Notifies V. M. P. A. All American Citizens

of Draft Age Must Have Permit from Draft Board to Go
Into Canada. Managers9

Association Arranges to Aid

Members of N. V. A. Booked in Canada Houses.

The latest and what is probably the

most drastic order issued by the United

States government affecting theatricals

came through this week when the War
Department notified the Vaudeville

Managers' Protective Association that

all American citizens of draft age (21

to 31 years of age) would be denied en-

try into Canada unless possessed of a

permit from their Draft Board author-

izing such travel.

This will prohibit the entry of actors

falling within the draft age regula-

tions playing Canadian time unless
they have arranged for the permit.

Through the V. M. P. A. such a per-

mit may be obtained, but the appli-

cant to that association in order to re-

ceive such co-operation will have to be

a registered National Vaudeville Artist.

The order was issued Wednesday
morning at 10 o'clock. At noon on
the same day Pat Casey, general man-
ager of the V. M. P. A. had made con-

nections with all the members of his

organization to protect acts booked
for Canadian time.

As far as is known the order has not

affected the Canadian bills to any ex-

tent, although with the split-week pol-

icy working in many of the Canadian

towns there is a possibility that acts

in travel during Wednesday and Thurs-

day will be held up since the govern-

ment order takes immediate effect.

Acts booked from Chicago and west-

ern booking centres, headed for Can-

ada and the northwest will probably

be apprehended with no chance for

the V. M. P. A. to give them assistance.

The condition may right itself within a

week with the process now being ap-

plied by the co-operative working ot

both the N. V. A. and V. M. P. A.

SUMMER OPENINGS.
The Brighton theatre at Brighton,

Beach, Coney Island, will open May 27,

me week later than usual. It will again

be booked by Johnny Collins in the

United Booking Offices. Mr. Collins

will also book Ramona Park at Grand

Rapids, Mich., which opens May 26

with the first program playing eight

days. Thereafter the openings will

he on Mondays. .

The Hippodrome, Cleveland; Davis,

Pittsburgh, and Proctor houses at

Troy, Albany, Schenectady, Syracuse

and Yonkers will attempt to run all

summer dependent upon the weather

and business. The Sheridan Square,

Pittsburgh, and Majestic, Johnstown,

Pa., will also try for an all summer
season.
The Bijou, Bayonne, N. J., will try-

to remain open over the summer.

BAD BAGGAGE POINT.
Erie, Pa.. May 8.

Artists playing here should watch
their baggage, particularly when sched-

uled to play Montreal. Several pieces

have been side-tracked on that route,

never making the destination.

Artists should see their baggage is

on the same train they leave with mak-
ing this particular jump.

ham for next season when he will be
master of his own turn. Mr. Snyder
wants to return to vaudeville with
his comedy cycle act and has engaged
another in Landolf's place. The separ-
ation was mutually agreed upon.
"Bluch" owes his Hippodrome en-

gagement and success to Mrs. Dilling-
ham's judgment. Mr. and Mrs. Dil-
lingham saw the Snyder act at the
Columbia, New York, when the Jack
Singer show played there. Mrs. D. de-
cided Bluch was a very funny fel-

low. She conveyed to her husband
that if she did not agree with that

opinion by testing it through a Hip
engagement for the panlomimist, her
views on his showmanship might be
guessed at. To preserve the family
respect, Mr. Dillingham forthwith
booked Bluch, who has been at the
Hippodrome since.

PHOTO FINE.

P. Alonzo has placed before S. Z.

Poli a plan for enforcing the prompt
delivery of acts' photographs when
contracts are issued by the Poli Cir-

cuit to turns.
Alonzo (no one has ever found out

what the P stands for) books the Poli

Circuit, has been booking it for years.

Photos have grown to be a bugbear
with him. He says he knows the pic-

tures are in the trunks, but the artists

either won't send them or "forgets."

Alonzo's plan is to fine every act $5
when it neglects to forward the pho-
tographs in proper time. As the Poli

Circuit embracing many houses playing
split weeks, Alonzo is of the opinion
if the acts don't come across with
their pictures, the Poli Circuit is go-
ing to roll up a large surplus "Fine"
account. Of this amount so received,

Alonzo intends devoting one-half of it

to the Red Cross. Where the other

half is to go has not been decided.

The Alonzo plus P is only awaiting
word from the head of the circuit to

gleefully sej his typists at work in-

forming Poli house managers the fining

season is on.

SUNDAY UNDERSTANDING.
Through an understanding lately ar-

rived at, the theatres in New York
City giving Sunday vaudeville pcr-

pormances will not play on the Sab-

bath, acrobats, hardshoe dancers or

blackface turns.

BLUCH LANDOLF ALONE.
Bluch Landolf, now of the Bud Sny-

der Trio at the Hippodrome, has sign-

ed a contract with Charles Dilling-

Carut-Comer Separation Report.

Milwaukee, May 8.

Emma Carus and Larry Comer, here

this week, will ."split" as a team after

this season. Miss Carus cither work-

ing single again or joining a musical

comedy.

Local 35's Election.

The annual election of officers of

Local 35, I. A. T. S. E. & M. P. M. O.

of U. S. and Canada, took place on

May 5th. The offices of president, vice-

president, secretary-treasurer, record-

ing secretary, business agent and scr-

geant-at-arms retain the same incum-

bents. The only contestants were for

delegate to mid-summer session of the

I. A. Executive Board, with .the follow-

ing result

:

H. Dignam, 61 votes; G. Durkin, 60;

H. Williams. 54; John F. Stephens, 27;

Luke Sothcrn, 19.

HOUSES CLOSING.
Keith's, Cincinnati, May 19, with pop

vaudeville startinr May 20. The same
dates and policy for Keith's, Indian-
apolis. Also Keith's, Dayton.
The Empress, Grand Rapids, closes

its regular vaudeville season May 19.

The Hippodrome, Youngstown, O.,
closes with vaudeville June 2. It may
try musical tabloids over the summer,
commencing June 3.

The Colonial, Erie, Pa., closes for the
season May 25.

The Hip, McKeesport, Pa., has closed.
The Princess, Montreal, closes its

big time vaudeville season May 18.

The Francais, Montreal, and Do-
minion, Ottawa, playing a vaudeville
split week, close for the season Sat-
urday.
The Colonial, Akron, O., closes

June 1.

The Colonial and Alhambra, New
York, close May 19.

The Majestic at Cedar Rapids, la.,

and the Majestic at Dubuque, la., have
closed. The Majestic at Bloomington,
111., opened last week with Wolfolk
Stock Co. The Regent at Muskegon,
Mich., and the Jeffries-Strand at Sag-
inaw, Mich., have gone into pictures.
The Orpheum at Jackson, Mich., and
the Majestic at Kalamazoo, Mich., have
stock.

SONG LIFTING ALLEGATIONS.
Joe Howard, who arrived from the

west several weeks ago, has set forth a

claim that "Bagdad," a number in "Sin-
bad" at the Winter Garden, is ground-
ed on a number he is credited with
writing called "Cairo," used in "The
Flirting Princess," produced in Chi-
cago in 1909. "Cairo" was published
by Charles K. Harris, who is interest-

ed in Howard's claim, which has been
made to G. Shrimer & Co., the publish-

ers of "Sinbad" music, but which is

only in the correspondence stage at

present. Howard alleges there are 16

consecutive bars of his composition
used in the Garden show number.

It is understood Louis Hirsh, who
wrote the score of "Going Up," also

claims infringement on another "Sin-

bad" number called "Kaz-Ma-Taz,"
which Hirsh says was taken from his

"Tickle Toe."
Arthur Hammcrstcin is reputed

awaiting the outcome of Hirsh's claim.

That producer believes "Tickle Toe"
is but a slight change from "Boola
Boo" in "You're in Love," with the

tempo changed from a fox trot.

Al Jolson is credited with having

composed five of the hi. numbers in

"Sinbad." Three he did alone, but he

declared Sigmund Romberg in on them
and their names jointly appear on al-

most all the numbers, including the

contested "Bagdad."

LOEW GIVING BLANKETS.
The Marcus Locw booking agency is

issuing blanket contracts for next sea-

son. Jake Lubin who books the east-If * 1, .. I ~s ^ . . . 4. .v^ f\ . .. n n I i i • .
HJll Ul Ult l^yj\. »v imiiL, .» »*-••

ering such contracts as are decided

upon by him. There is no limit to the

number of acts that may be engaged.

Mr. Lubin is giving 20 weeks in his

Locw houses while Walter F. Keefe

who booto the middle western houses

and the Pantagcs Circr.it, together with

the southern Locw houses handled by

Moe Schcnck make a total of nearly

40 weeks.
O'Ncil and Wamsley have been

placed on the Locw time for 15 weeks,

to start immediately, by Sam Baerwitz.

It is a "blanket" contract.

SHAYNE ON LOEW FLOOR.
A quite definite report this week-

said Kdward Shaync had been granted

a booking franchise in the Locw Cir-

cuit agency.
Mr. Shaync has announced his office

location in the same (Putnam) build-

ing. He recently came east atter re-

signing as one of the main booking

men of the Western Vaudeville Man
agers' Association in Chicago.

WANT CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE.
A plan is afoot, whereby the allied

theatrical interests of New York and
the cast, which includes all the big
theatrical producers of note, will pe-
tition the railroad committee which is

investigating conditions in New York
and ascertain just what site would be
the best for the establishing of a cen-
tralized railroad office to deal direct
with the thousands of show folk who
must use the railroad.
A committee comprising George A.

Cullen, D. L. & W.; J. A. Anderson,
Pennsylvania; Mr. Vosburff, New York
Central, and George H. Lee, Lehigh
Valley, is making the arrangements for
the joint office establishment and who
in turn will report to Director Gen-
eral of Railroads McAdoo.
With the theatrical interests having

one branch ofhee open for their rail-
road activities the legitimate managers,
producers and bookers as well as those
in burlesque and vaudeville are now
determined to circulate a petition ask-
ing that the committee recommend
the appointment to McAdoo of Wil-
liam B. Lindsay (Lehigh Valley), F.

J. Meyers (New York Central) and
William V. Kibbee (Pennsylvania) as
office attaches of the theatrical
branch.

DATE FOR CLARK BALL.
The date for the Dave Clark ball,

several times postponed through the
absence from the city of Ray Goetz,
who assumed the promotion of it, has
now been finally set for May 16
(Thursday evening) at the Palm Gar-
den on Last 58th street.

The ball is a benefit for Dave Clark,
the song writer, and has become an
annual affair through the interest Mr.
Goetz has taken in the beneficiary.
Several friends of Clark, all well
known in the music trades and vaude-
ville, are assisting Goetz.

CIRCUS HORSE KILLED.
Utica, N. Y, May 8.

While Bostock's "Riding School" was
playing here the last half, last week, a
groom in leading the two horses in the
act to the stable, stopped in a saloon,
first tying the horses to an ash can.
While the groom was inside the

horses were frightened, running away
with the ash can between them. It

caught on a pole, throwing both ani-
mals to the ground and killing "Bet-
ty," valued at $750. "Betty" is a well-
known circus marc, once belonging to

Tex McLeod.
The act will have to lay off until

another horse is broken in.

WAR PLAYLET.
"On the Western Front," war play-

let, written by a war correspondent
inspired by the Fighting 6(>th, "broke
in" at Loew's Palace, Brooklyn, Mon-
day.
Featured are William Shilling, Pri-

vate "Fighting" Jack Moran and Kd-
ward K. Gordon. Others in the cast

arc Joe Andrews and Joe Driscoll.

Marl Cherry is electrician and Wm.
Haish carpenter.

New Members for Lynn Co.
Lowell, May 8.

Manager Kdniund V. Phelan, of the

Auditorium, has obtained the services

of Krncstine Morlcy and Frank Har-
ney for the presentation of "The 13th

('hair," which will be given here next

week. Mis^ Morlcy will appear in the

production around New York next sea-

son.

Allen Takes Over Agency.
Charles II. Allen, formerly of the

vaudeville team of Morris and Allen,

has taken over the Rufus Lemaire, Inc..

agency for tin" placing of acts in vaude-

ville and productions.

('HAS. AI.THOFF work* wh»U •« laofh.
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IN THE SERVICE

On the night of April 5 "Somewhere
in France," at one of the U. S. bases,
an entertainment was conducted with
Elsie Janis as the feature attraction.
A temporary stage was erected by the
boys and the setting was quite unique.
The "theatre" was in the open, in the
railway yards, the stage being built
directly over one of the railway lines
and even had a runway built out over
the audience. Miss Janis's entrance was
most dramatic, coming directly on the
stage from the pilot of an American
locomotive, which brought her down
the isle through the center of the audi-
ence. Miss Janis as usual scored a
big hit with her stories, songs and im-
personations. During her entertain-
ment she honored our Q. M. C. "Kora-
edy Four" by calling upon them for a
few numbers, which they rendered
creditably. The whole entertainment
was a success and everyone declared
it was the best show that they
had seen for a long time. Among those
who helped along the performance
were: Privates Joel Barnett, Jack
Spaulding, Irving Scott and Harry
Vorichek.

In this department last fall appeared
an item that did an injustice to Charles
Mack, now of Mack and Moran, the
blackface act. It stated Mr. Mack
had been taken out of a Philadelphia
theatre by Federal officers on a charge
of attempting to evade the draft. The
facts are that Mr. Mack registered un-
der the draft and he was 32 years of
age at the time, registering through
misunderstanding the law. He has
since been placed in Class 2. Mr. Mack
did leave the Philadelphia theatre that
week before his engagement ended,
having been called to New York on
personal business.

Lieut. James B. McKowen, the
former Chicago vaudeville booker, who
enlisted and was commissioned to
serve at Camp Grant, Rockford, 111.,

has been renewing local acquaintances
along Broadway for a few days. Since
coming here on a furlough he has been
breveted a captain, according to "offi-

cial reports" emanating from the
Illinois camp. McKowen, who served
in the Philippines, has proved one of
Camp Grant's most efficient officers.

Some months ago McKowen's Chi-
cago agency was taken over by Harry
Spingold, and is now operated in con-
junction with the latter's office.

Gavin H. Harris, 2d Lieut., 146th
Regiment, Camp Sheridan, Ala. Lieut.
Harris has been detailed as manager
of the Liberty theatre at the camp,
which is one of the largest of the
cantonment playhouses, seating 5,000
comfortably. Claude L. "Duke" Boyd,
former treasurer of the Empire and
Valentine, Toledo (attached to the
74th Infantry), is treasurer of the
house.

Harry O'Neil, a straight man with
the "Burlesque Review" for the past
two seasons, proved such a corking
good speaker while working for the
Liberty Loan in Boston recently that
he obtained the appointment of chief
yeoman (to report at Washington).
O'Neil was in the draft. He is about
28 years old and is the husband of Flos-
sie Everett, soubret with the Review.

Lieut. M. S. Bentham, of the Navy,
has been assigned to recruiting duty
with headquarters at 21 Chambers
street, New York. His boat remains
in the Naval Service, but with his as-

signment to the recruiting office an-
other officer was placed in command
of it.

The Jordan Girls, a vaudeville turn,

adopted Co. H of the 47th Inf. at our
declaration of war. Since then the
girls have been sending the boys
smokes, candies and little luxuries
weekly. They have taken collections

on bills each week for that purpose.
Jack Shea will place another large

vaudeville bill for the entertainment
of the convalescents at Base Hospital
No. 1, 211th street and Gunhill road.
Mr. Shea gives the show every Friday
night, with the acts leaving his offices
at six that evening.

Tom Dinkins received a letter from
Charles Croft, saying he had fully re-
covered from the injuries and shock
sustained after the torpedoing of the
Tuscania, and that he had reported in
England for active duty with his corps.

Billy Harris, principal with Strouse
& Franklyn's "Girls of the Follies," ac-
cepted by the draft, had to undergo
slight operation at the Post Graduate
Hospital, New York, before going to
camp.

Joseph A. Rudd (Cohan & Harris
forces), originally an Englishman who
served in the Boer War, was granted
his American citizen paper four months
ago and has enlisted in the U. S. cav-
alry.

Charles D. Jordon (Jordon and Stan-
ley), who has been in the service for
a number of months, has been dis-
charged, suffering with asthma, he is

now in Ward 13, Camp Grant, Rock-
ford, 111.

Bartlet Campbell, son of Robert
Campbell, now with the gun crew of
the Florida, has arrived in foreign
waters and last week wrote his father
to send him his baseball glove.

Eddie Atkin and Jack Hayden
("Bowery Burlcsqucrs"), ordered to re-

port next week, having been granted
an extension to finish out the burlesque
season.
Jack White (Century Play Co.), who

supply stock material, reported at
Camp Devens on Friday. He regis-
tered from his home town, Worcester,
Mass.
Jerry Saumo, stage manager, and

Joseph Long, electrician of the Alham-
bra, Stamford, Conn., have been or-
dered to report at Fort Slocum, New
York.
Ray Raymond ("Fancy Free"), ow-

ing to eye trouble, was turned down
for a commission in the aviation corps.
Raymond, in the draft, has been placed
in Class 2B.
Herbert Heywood and Desmond Gal-

lagher have enlisted in the Army and
ordered to Camp Pike. Both are above
draft age and members of the Green-
room Club.
A regular performance of "The Little

Teacher" will be given at the Playhouse
Sunday night instead of a vaudeville en-
tertainment. The performance will be
free to soldiers in uniform.

Lawrence Schwab, formerly in Alf
Walton's office and now an ensign,
has been assigned to a torpedo boat
destroyer.
George McGinnis, former treasurer

of the Gaiety, Brooklyn, who was with
the 305th Regiment at Camp Upton, has
arrived "Somewhere in France."
Through Pealson, of Pealson and

Goldie being ordered to report, the act

had to abandon the remainder of their

Pantages Circuit contract.
Herbert Heywood and Desmond Gal-

lagher, both over draft age, have en-
listed and reported at Camp Eagle
Pass, Tex.

Russell Fisher has recently taken
the examination for Assistant Paymas-
ter, and is now at the Navy Yard,
Norfolk, Va.
Lester Sweyd (formerly with "Chu

Chin Chow"), twice rejected on ac-

count of poor eyesight, place in 5th

class of draft.

Fraser C. Tarbutt (formerly with

Marjorie Rambeau) is a lieutenant in

the Royal Air Service, British Imperial

Forces, in France.
Edwin Cushman is with Headquar-

ters Co., 106th Field Artillery, at Camp
Wadsworth, S. C. He was lately with

the William Faversham Co.

RIVERSIDE'S BIG NIGHTS.
The final two nights (Friday and Sat-

urday) of the Liberty Loan campaign
were exciting evenings at the River-
side theatre. Cadet Schwartz of the
Aviation Corps was the Loan speaker.
He was assisted in the work of gath-
ering subscriptions by I. R. Samuels
of the United Booking Offices and Wil-
liam Derr, manager of the theatre.
Friday night the gross subscriptions

were $650,650, which took the lead for
one evening of the New York vaude-
ville houses. Four hundred and twenty-
five thousand dollars of the amount
was contributed through the sale of a
German helmet. Vice-president Wel-
ler, of the Gotham National Bank, bid
it in at $215,000, while his competitor,
representing the A. B. Leach Co., al-

lowed his losing bid of $210,000 to stand
as a subscription.
The Liberty Loan event for that

evening ran for one hour and 25 min-
utes. It contained several enlivening
moments, one particularly when 23 of
the French "Blue Devils" marched onto
the stage. The signatures of the
French heroes were sold for bond sub-
scriptions to the amount of $58,000.
One patron subscribed for a $10,000
bond for the privilege of selecting a
girl in the audience to kiss the cor-
poral of the squad. The subscriber
delegated Mr. Samuels to make the
choice. He picked the prettiest girl

in Harlem. She objected at first, but
the house insisted and the young wom-
an went upon the stage, receiving the
customary French osculatory salute, a
double kiss, one on either cheek, be-
sides a hug. Bessie McCoy bought a
$1,000 bond to kiss a Boy Scout and a
girl in the gallery subscribed for an-
other $1,000 to meet the lips of a Naval
Reserve youth.
Julius Lenzberg, the orchestra leader

of the house, helped the bond selling
by another $1,000 through playing
"Over There" by special request, and
$1,000 was also subscribed when a little

boy with his mother in the audience
sang the song.
Saturday night the Gotham Bank of-

fered a Liberty auto to the highest
bidder. It was won by a Mr. Kugel-
man with a high bid of a $35,000 sub-
scription. Other bids made the total

$146,000 with all losing bids standing.

SHOW FOR THE SAILORS.
The United Booking Offices furnish-

ed an entertainment aboard the "In-
diana" one day last week. The vaude-
ville bill was supervised by Harry Mun-
dorf and announced by Billy Grady.
About 700 sailor lads jammed them-

selves into the mess hall to see and
hear the show.
On the program were Tom Murphy

(Murphy and Meehan), Bowman
Brothers, ack and Tommy Weir, John
Dunsmore, Nanona, Johnny Neff, Cart-
mell, Wright and Walter.
William Leon, bandmaster of the

ship, was formerly orchestra leader at

Keith's, Toledo.
At some future time the U. B. O.

contemplate giving the boat a bill that

will contain women as well as men,
with the arrangement made for the

performance to end in time to land the

entertainers on shore before dusk.

The artists and the masters of cere-

monies on the "Indiana" last week
were delighted with the treatment ac-

corded them, in every way, from the

time they went on board until they

left.

CHICAGO'S LIBERTY LOAN PART.
Chicago, May 8.

Chicago, lagging behind until the last

day of the Third Liberty Loan drive,

went over the top in a wonderful spurt

with a $24,000,000 oversubscription, and
next to the newspapers, the theaters of
the town are entitled to the credit. Sat-

urday all the managers in the loop
threw open their houses for the Lib-
erty Loan speakers. Most of the thea-
tres removed the signs of their attrac-
tions from the electric lights and sub-
stituted Loan slogans instead.
Every song publisher in town threw

up booths on the street corners, with
pianos, jazz bands and singers, and all
over the Loop they bally-hooed for
the loan, with amazing results. Of the
publishers, Roger Graham did the best
and most spectacular work. Roger
had the best spot in the loop—the heart
of the Rialto, at Randolph and Clark
streets, opposite the Hotel Sherman.
He had a piano, and "Slap" White,
composer of many of Graham's "blue"
songs, tickled the ivories while a num-
ber of cabaret girls sang. The corner
was jammed all night, and thousands
of dollars of bonds were sold as a
result.

In front of the La Salle theatre Nat
Royster caused to be constructed a
booth, with electric lights strung
across. On this booth the entire cast
of "Leave it to Jane," tired as they
were from a day's strenuous campaign-
ing in behalf of the loan, and two per-
formances at the theater, shouted
themselves hoarse selling bonds. Roy-
ster mounted the platform and offered
passes to the show for anybody who
bought a $500 bond. He handed out
dozens of passes in this way. It may
be mentioned in connection that this

was not half-way patriotism. The La
Salle show is going good, and when
Royster handed out passes, he was
handing out money.
That wonderful opening night at

Woods' theatre, a couple of months
ago, was eclipsed Saturday night when
the theatre entertained William Ran-
dolph Hearst and a group of his stars,

including Opper, Powers, McKay,
Bruno Lessing and others. After the

second act the house was turned over
to the newspaper men. They mounted
the stage, made speeches, drew car-

toons and auctioned them off for bond
purchases. On this one stage alone,

over $20,000 worth of bonds were
bought. Louis Mann, Sam Bernard
and Lou Houseman acted as masters of

ceremony. William Randolph Hearst
won a cartoon of Louis Mann by Tom
Powers with a $5,000 bond purchase.

BIG TIME SHOWS FOR CAMPS.
Although further road vaudeville

shows for the cantonments have been
arranged, the bills now being provided

for fill-ins are of big time calibre,

as predicted several weeks ago. The
bill which played Camp Upton this

week and booked by William Sullivan
of the U. B. O. is referred to as a
'Palace show," it having seven acts:

The Foy Family, Bert Leslie & Co.,

George Augustus Dewey and Military
Four, Cook and Lorenze, Johnny and
Winnie Hennings, Jonah and her
Hawaiians (5) and Dupree and Dupree.
This show is at Camp Dix for the

last half, practically intact. The big

time show of two weeks ago, also

booked by Mr. Sullivan was so well

received that it led to a policy of

continuing that class of bill.

My dear wife and I, also our dear brother and sister

Mr. and Mrs. ALBERT WHELAN
are much comforted by the many beautiful messages we received

upon the passing of our beloved boys, Alwyn and Cyril.

BERT LEVY
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ENTERTAINERS' QUESTIONNAIRE
A copy of the Questionnaire required to be filled out by all applicants

to the America's Over There Theatre League, as entertainers for the soldiers

in France.

(This reproduction as published here in Variety can NOT be employed
by an applicant. The form with proper spaces provided may be secured

through the offices of the League at the Little Theatre, New York.)

AMERICA'S OVER-THERE THEATRE LEAGUE
PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE

Note : The Question* and referenoe asked for on page* two and three of thle folder are
required by the Intelligence Bureau of the Government, and mutt be submitted to them be-
fore application for a Paeeport can be made.

The Questions on page four are for the Information of the League.
Name Age
Where were you born ? ,

Have you, or can you obtain your birth certificate ?

P. O. Address
Telepbone Number

Father's name
Where was he born ?
If not a native American, was be naturalized? When and where?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

0.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
14.

16.

Mother's maiden name
Where was she born?
Are you married?
If married woman—give maiden name
If married woman—give husband's nationality
If married, give wife's or husband's occupation
I f married woman—are you divorced
What relatives have you serving under the colors ?
Are you a native American ?
If not, were you naturalized, and when
If not, state nationality
Have you, or can you get, physician's certificate of reasonable physical fltness

'?'.'.'.

What Is your present occupation
If employed, give employer's name and address
Give names and addresses of three nearest relatives
Give your residence addresses, and positions occupied by you for past five years.

Have you been outside of the United States during the past five years? If so. give list of
countries, and reason for absence from the United States
If of draft age. what la your class
If exempt or discharged, state why
Are you In sympathy with, and loyal to, the war aims of the' United States'?'.

'.'.'.'.".".'.

Give sis references, with names, addresses, and occupations —persons to whom Inquiry may
be made regarding you

—

Pereonal DncrripHcm
Height Month
Weight. Chin
Forehead. Hair
Byes Complexion
Nose. Face.
Distinguishing Marks

Attach photograph.
Full face view If possible.
3x3 passport size preferred.

Kodak will do.

Signature.

AMERICA'S OVER-THERE THEATRE LEAGUE
When could you sail from America T

How long could you remain absent from America ?
'

.'

.' .' ." .' .' .'
.' ."

.'

'".''.

Could you pay all your own expenses?

iiLj/J!L
can

2
0t

P*7, T2Hr own expenses, the Y. M. c. A.' offers to pay ocean trans'-'
portatlon and actual living and traveling expenses while abroad. Tha "America's
Over-There Theatre League" offers, in addition, a "soldier's wage" of $2.00 a day,

Wk .
[or extras and incidentals while In France.)What type of Entertainment la your specialty?.Do you sing? If so. what voice? !\7..,7...

Can you play any musical instrument? '.'..'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.".

What have been your recent engagements TDo you contemplate going In company with others, if so give their' n'a'mes^-'
•**•*•••

BIG BENEFIT SUNDAY.
The Benefit Performance Sunday

night at the New York Hippodrome
for the National Vaudeville Artists

had 75 acts listed for it early in the

week. The billing for the show carried

the names of the volunteers in alpha-
betical order.

It was stated all turns had agreed
to limit their stage time to from three
to five minutes.
A large sale of seats has been re-

ported and it was said around
Wednesday the program advertising
exceeded that of last year's.
The acts listed as appearing are:

Alexander Trio Nat Goodwin
Arnaut Brothers Nan Halperin
Julia Arthur Harry Houdini
Barney Bernard Howard and Clark
Brice and King Florence Moore
Fanny Brice Rooney and Bent
Lew Brice and Barr Slayman Ali Arabs
Twins Swor and Avey

Brown Brothers Herman Timberg
Eddie Cantor and Violin Girls

Leo Carrillo Tack Wilson
Emma Cams May Irwin
Clark and Bergman Dorothy Jardon
Bessie Clayton Al Jolson
Conroy and Le- Karl Jorn
Maire B F Keith's Boys'

Will Rogers Band
Savoy and Bren- Mollie Kins
nan Theodore Kosloff

Seven Bracks Grace La Rue
Fay Templeton George McFarlane
Van and Schenck Mclntyre and
George White and Heath
Emma Haig McKay and Ardine

Courtney Sisters Christie McDonald
Clifton Crawford Stella Mayhew
Dolly Sisters Florence Moore
Three Dooleys Victor Moore
Louise Dresser Liyian Russell
Lady Duff Gordon Valeska Suratt
Gus Edwards and Eva Tanguay
Girls Sophie Tucker

Frank Fay Ben Welch
Harry Fox Wright & Dietrich
Trixie Friganza
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association, after a special meeting

held Tuesday afternoon, directed Pat
Casey to forward a letter to Henry
Chesterfield, secretary of the National
Vaudeville Artists, in which the latter
is requested to advise the managerial
association of those acts who have
neglected to aid their own benefit
through the purchase of tickets.

The managers, while giving gener-
ously to the Liberty Loan and the
varied other war benefits, have also
given their weight to the benefit for
the artists' association. Late reports
showed a decided small ticket sale,

and while the managers previously de-
cided to tax the artists a week's sal-

ary, they finally decided to pass that
idea up, but to make certain that a
sale of tickets was guaranteed.
The letter follows

:

Mr. Henry Chesterfield, Secy.,
National Vaudeville Artists,

1587 Broadway, City.
Dear Sir:

I wlflta you would advise me the names of
eucb members of N. V. A. an returned tickets'
for the Benefit. Am led to believe tbst there
were several of them, and this Association
would like to be Informed as to Just who were
no indifferent to the needs of their organisa-
tion.

Our membership has exerted Itself In every
way, and we would like to know whether oar
efforts are being expended in behalf of Just a
few loyal and Interested actors, or of the great
majority of your large membership.

It would appear to us that any member of
N. V. A., by sending back to you a pair of
tickets for the Benefit, had clearly Indicated
that his Interest In N. V. A. was extremely
shallow and selfish, and that he was only a
member of N. V. A. for such personal advan-
tage he might gain.
An early response will be appreciated:

Yours very truly,
VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' PROTECTIVB

ASSOCIATION,
By Pat Casey.

CALLED UPON TO REGISTER.
Cincinnati, May 8.

Among the native American women
who will be obliged to register as alien

enemies because they married for-

eigners, is Mrs. Emil Heermann, wife
of the concertmeister of the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra. She was born at

New Pans, O. Heermann was recently
arrested for violating his permit, but is

now at liberty, on probation.

MORE STARS FOR "OUT THERE."
Washington, May 8.

New stars are constantly being add-
ed to the galaxy of players that is to
appear at the National Theatre in this
city on May 13 in "Out There." The
proceeds of this production are to
be given in their entirety to the Dis-
trict's Chapter of the National Red
Cross.
The cast now includes an array of

theatrical "big" names that has sel-
dom been gathered together before in
the history of the stage. They are
George Arliss, Julia Arthur, James T.
Powers, George MacFarlane, Laurette
Taylor, George M. Cohan, James K.
Hackett, H. B. Warner, Mrs. Fiske,
Burr Mcintosh and Chauncey Olcott.
The National theatre management

has donated the theatre and the open-
ing here inaugurates what is planned
to be a country-wide tour for the bene-
fit of the Red Cross, as the theatrical
world's donation to the one hundred
million dollar fund being raised by the
Red Cross.

Show Aids Bond Selling.
Adrian, Mich., May 8.

In aid of the Red Cross, a patriotic
musical comedy entitled "Somewhere in
America," was produced here three
nights last week, at the Croswell. The
piece was a huge success and played
to capacity at each performance.
Partly due to the entertainment, this
city has oversubscribed its quota of
Liberty Bonds.

WHITE AND ROCK TOUR.
William Rock and Frances White are

continuing their tour which has been
quite successful in spite of jumping all

over the east, for at least two weeks
more.
Next week they play the first two

days at the Auditorium, Baltimore, the
balance of the week being split between
Newport News and Norfolk, playing
two days in each town. The latter

two dates are repeats, with the attrac-
tion getting 80 per cent, of the gross
and guaranteed $3,000 in each town.
The week of May 20 they will play
Atlantic City for the first three days,
although the date may be extended
for the entire week. Since the tour
started several weeks ago the lowest
week's gross was $6,800 and the high-
est, $8,900. Jack Gardner is the "only
other artist, he appearing between
costume changes of the team. The col-
ored orchestra of 20 pieces is also car-
ried. Drops are carted in trunks, 16
of which makes up the entire baggage
of the "troupe." Up to date Rock and
White have played four weeks of one
and two nighters. Arthur Levy is busi-
ness manager for the tour.

Vaudeville for Salem.
Lowell, May 8.

The Federal in Salem, which has
been running stock for many seasons,
has changed its policy. In future the
house will be devoted exclusively to
vaudeville.

Vi -
.

/*|iss Vaudeville

Souvenir

Vaudeville
AKTiSTS
AY^Y 12*1918

/irwrbrX

N. V. A. PROGRAM COVER DESIGN
The above design executed by Bert I^vy will »>*• the frontispiece «>f the Souvenir Program

Tor the National Vaudeville Artists' Benefit performum-v ut the Hippodrome, New York.
this Sunday (May 13) evening.
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BURLESQUE WILL RECOVER

ED. F. RUSH AS PRODUCER
American Wheel Franchise Tempting Former Burlesque Man's

Return to Original Field, where He Accumulated Wealth.

Didn't Do So Fancy with "High Brows/9
Starts

in Again Next Season.

Ed. F. Rush is back in burlesque, the

place of his theatrical infancy, and

where he made nearly all of the $150,-

000 he was credited being worth a few

years ago.

Mr. Rush will be an American Wheel
producer next season. It is not un-

likely he may make the re-start on the

Wheels through the late Maurice
Jacobs' show, operated by Mrs. Jacobs
since the death of her husband. If this

should eventuate, a mutual agreeable
arrangement will be reached.
Rush lives with his wife at New Ro-

chelle, N. Y. He has not been in the

best of health lately. Recent financial

troubles are said to have contributed

toward a depressed state of mind and
health.
Sam A. Scribner called upon him the

other day and while talking told Rush
he should be back in burlesque. Scrib-

ner detailed what "the highbrows," as

ho termed Rush's recent "$2" asso-

ciates, had done to his bank roll. Rush
agreed Scribner's advice was sound.

Confiscation of a large sum by the

Austrian Government, while Rush was
in Vienna some time ago left him
cramped in money matters. Lately

some realty ventures in connection

with new theatres on West 48th street

further trimmed down his cash bal-

ance. Some years ago Rush was of

Weber & Rush, with L. Lawrence
Weber his partner. They did not part

on the best of terms. Each branched

out individuallly after the dissolution.

In the Weber & Rush days of bur-

lesque Rush was accounted an astute

producer. He is said to have sent "The

Bon Tons" out one season with a $635

weekly payroll. It was acknowledged

the best attraction on the wheel that

year and made more money for the

firm than the same show had ever

turned in before.

liberty "Loan totals.

WT

ith total returns still out the The-

atrical Division of the Liberty Loan

drive reports officially a sale of more

than thirty-thre million dollars, a sum
far in excess of that reached in both

the previous drives. Returns are still

coming in and many subscriptions have

yet to be verified, but the amount men-

tioned is sure and there is a strong

possibility that this will rise to the

thirty-five million mark.
The theatres were placed in Class H

with a maximum quota of ten million

to reach, but with almost four times

that amount assured show business

feels proud it has done sufficient to be

classified with the big business inter-

ests. The Keith theatres alone ran a

total close to 12 million, E. F. Albee

gathering a subscription individually

of $2,488,750. Mr. Alhec was chairman

of the theatrical end of the drive and

not only gave his own time, labor and

monev, but gave the time and labor of

the employees of the entire Keith cir-

cuit.

The publicity end of the drive was
handled by Walter Kingsley, the Keith

publicity director, Mr. Kinsley issuing

daily bulletins on the returns of the

theatrical end. Elmer Rogers, manager
of Keith's Palace theatre, supervised

the speakers, selecting artists from the

various bills in Greater New York to

speak for llie sales.

Up to Wednesday morning the net

returns were as follows:
Belasco, $55,100; Gaiety, $33,700; Shu-

bert, $326,950; Green Room Club, $23,-

300; Montauk, $1,750; Cohan & Harris
theatre, $246,300; Cort, $109,200; New
Amsterdam, $59,100; Plymouth, $53,350;
Booth, $34,950; Park, $752,050; Bijou,
$239,300; Three Arts Club, $1,500; Hal-
sey St. theatre, $125,250; Metropolitan
Opera House, $117,850; Longacre, $86,-

000; Morosco, $206,450; Hippodrome,
$294,950; Strand, $206,700; Astor, $2,-

014,500; Maxine Elliott, $97,450; Rialto,
$116,200; Rivoli, $131,950; Hudson, $452,-
650; 44th St, $176,100; Eltinge, $159,950;
39th St., $288,300; Casino, $356,700;
Broadhurst, $90,000; Winter Garden,
$400,000; Lambs' Club, $236,400; Crite-
rion, $67,000; Empire, $61,000; Knicker-
bocker, $175,950; Geo. M. Cohan thea-
tre, $10,000; Comedy, $98,200; Proctor's
125th St, $127,350; Playhouse, $239,300;
48th St, $449,200; 81st St, $486,100;
Proctor's 58th St., $125,350; Princess,
$90,100; Republic, $276,350; Century,
$172,950; Proctor's 5th Ave, $561,250;
Riverside, $2,597,450; Liberty, $1,019,-

650; Harris, $63,050; Greenpoint, $108,-
550; Keith's Palace, $2,914,400; Colonial,
$794,300; Orpheum, $1,358,900; Lyceum,
$566,750; Royal, 239,200; Fox Circuit, $1,-

155,800; Alhambra, $164,200; Prospect,
$254,300; Harlem Opera House, $392,400;
Fulton, $34,000; Henry Miller theatre,
$145,600; Stage Women's War Rel, $1,-

465,050; Columbia, $192,250; Vanderbilt,
$175,350; Teller's Shubert, $107,200; 44th
St. Roof, $500,000; Marcus Loew Cir-
cuit, $2,402,900; Standard, $265,400;
Globe, $157,000; Irving Place theatre,
$100,000; French theatre, $10,500; Mr.
Albee and others, $2,488,750; Proctor's
23d St., $104,950; Moss Circuit, $555,350;
Bushwick, $300,000; various theatres
through Mrs. Oscar Stevens, $25,300.
The Hippodrome, Cleveland, on the

Keith Circuit, made a big spurt last
week when A. Paul Keith was on the
ground. The spurt landed it among
the topnotchers of the theatres on the
Liberty Loan drive. Keith's, Washing-
ton, it is believed, will be the ultimate
leader, with around $4,000,000. Keith's,
Philadelphia, is also well up. The Pal-
ace, New York, leads the Metropoli-
tan division, about $400,000 ahead of
the Keith's Riverside.
Artcraft and Paramount business and

artistic officials can lay claim to a
substantial contribution to the Third
Liberty Loan. The actual figures on
record are $39,896,000, exclusive of the
amounts subscribed by members of
the branch offices of Famous Players-
Lasky Corp. and various stars and
executives whose reports were not in

at the time the above total was esti-

mated.
The final results of the Stage Wom-

en's War Relief in Liberty Bond sub-
scriptions total $2,398,808. At the sta-

tionary theatre on the terrace of the
public library $1,466,150 in bonds were
sold, there having been 8.303 sub-
scribers. The "traveling" which oper-
ated along the streets in New York
disposed of bonds to the value of $932,-

658, they representing 5,565 subscribers.

Bringing Harlowe Back.

Edward E. Rice believes he can suc-

cessfully present Richard Harlowe in

a vaudeville turn. Mr. Rice had Har-
lowe under his management when
"1492" was presented some years ago.

Then Harlowe did a female imperson-
ation, something he will likely attempt
upon his return to the stage.

Rice was offering Harlowe in the

booking offices this week.

BURLESQUE TIME EXTENDED.
At the meeting of the board of di-

rectors of the A-B-A on May 3, a com-
mittee of three was appointed to look
into the matter of adding three full

weeks to the American Burlesque Cir-
cuit and report at the regular board
meeting here June 7. Among the
weeks to be tacked on next fall is one
that will find the American shows play-
ing the Bronx.
The sites for the new playing stands

have been tentatively selected and all

that remains is for the committee
which comprises President George
Peck, I. Herk, Chicago, and Judge Mul-
ler, Cincinnati, to inspect them fur-

ther prior to the official adoption for

new time.
As the committee was given power

to close for the theatres something of
an important nature is forthcoming
at the June session.

DELAYED SMOKES ARRIVE.
There is much rejoicing around the

Columbia and American burlesque of-

fices over the arrival at the Columbia
building of numerous acknowledg-
ments from the United States troopers
overseas announcing the safe distribu-
tion among them at Christmas time of
the "smokes" which the burlesque pro-
fession and managers sent across.

When no word was received for a long,

long time after the shipment, it was
generally believed that the boat carry-
ing it had been sunk by a submarine.

BURLESQUE'S LIBERTY SALES.

The Casino, Brooklyn, of the bur-
lesque houses around New York is said

to have piled up the largest gross sale

of Liberty Bonds, although all returns
were not in up to Wednesday.
The Columbia, New York, with but a

10-day sale, actually, disposed of $121,-

850. All of the Wheel houses are ex-

pected to make a return approximating
that amount.
There are something like 68 theatres

on the two regular burlesque wheels.

HERK WILL OPERATE SHOW.
I. H. Herk expected to jump back to

Chicago but found some additional

show duties requiring his presence
here until later in the week. It is un-

derstood that the Sam Sidman show,
operative this season on the Columbia
wheel, under Herk's franchise, will

be operated by Herk personally next

season and that a new show will be

placed in the field. Herk will also be
financially interested in a number of

summer stock propositions in the mid-

dle west.

BEDINI CUTS OUT ONE SHOW.
It is understood that Jean Bedini,

who has two burlesque shows, "Puss,

Puss" on the Columbia and the "Forty

Thieves" company on the American cir-

cuit, will only put out one show next

season, passing up his American com-
pany and devoting all his time to the

other wheel show.

Mor« Stock Burle»qu» Proposed.
The latest theatre to propose stock

burlesque is said to be the Alhambra
in East New York (Brooklyn), man-
aged by Mike Glynn. Mr. Glynn has

not decided upon that policy though
he has been talking it over with B. F.

Kahn.
Kahn is also said to have another

local house in view for a part of his

Metropolitan Stock Burlesque circuit.

Last week Harry A. Shea opened his

house at Union Hill, N. J., with a Kahn
stock, doing satisfactory business,

Shea says, considering the adverse'eon-

ditions. This week there is another

company there, also Kahn's.

Summer Stock at Phil* Troc.

The Trocadero, Philadelphia, follow-

ing its regular season with "The
Speedway Girls" this week, opens with

a summer stock policy Monday.
Jack Miller will head the Trocadero

company.

CURTIS AGENCY BOOKINGS.
Cabaret bookings through the Billy

Curtis agency for the past week are:
Lamster and Young (Churchills), Miss
Adele Archer (Pekin), Harry Murray
and Miss Hray (Garden), Hortense
Zaro (Moulin Rouge), Henry and La-
zell (Keyser Garden), Newark; Eva
Dowling, Gloria DeArcy (Martinique)

;

Cosner & Odette, Pam Lawrence
(Beaux Arts Cafe); Ollie Carew, La-
Rosita (Regent Hotel) ; Little Jerry,
Miss Englin, Eleanore Horte (Moulin
Rouge), Atlantic City, N. J. The Boy-
lans, Eleanore Pierce (Crown- Hotel),
Providence, R. I.

SUMMER SHOW OPENING.
The summer attraction for the Co-

lumbia, New York, starts into action
Monday. It is "Hello America" with
Lewis and Dody.
The show played last week at the

Apollo, Atlantic City. This week it is

laying off, to rehearse the additions to
the chorus which will number 34 when
commencing the Broadway run.
Some special attractions are said to

have been placed with the show. Oth-
erwise it is the production with the
same feature players that traveled over
the regular Columbia circuit the past

season.

MUST PAY OR BE DROPPED.
The names of all members of the

Burlesque Club who have not paid club

dues for 1917 are posted on the bulle-

tin board of the club, where they will

remain until the sum is made good or
the member is officially dropped at the
annual meeting. June 1.

The club has an active membership of

1,100 men. It is all cut and dried for

the club to move into new quarters

near the Times Square section, the final

leasing of the new place being done
this week. The present quarters ad-

jacent the Columbia building are in-

adequate.
July 21 has been fixed for the club's

annual outing.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Eddie Lester is ahead of Hughey

Bernard's "Darktown Follies."

Bert Weston and Sam Green opened
as principal comedians with Minsky's
stock burlesque at the National Garden,
downtown, Monday.

Activities in the Jacobs & Jermon
offices show that Billy Arlington will

again be principal comedian with "The
Golden Crooks" next season, Lester

Allen is under contract to reappear in

"The Bon Tons," James Barton is re-

turned to "Twentieth Century Girls,"

while Harry Morton again heads "The
Burlesque Review." The Operative Co.

has already engaged Cliff Bragdon and
Ede Mae for its "Million Dollar Dolls."

The O. C. this week engaged Turner
and Dunbar from vaudeville to join the

"Dolls" next season.

ACQUITTED AND WORKING.
Chicago, May 8.

Ruby Dean, cabarcter, acquitted of

the murder of Dr. Quitman, veterinary

surgeon, with whom she was involved

in a love affair, headlines at McVick-
er's next week at $550 in a single sing-

ing act booked by Jake Sternad, with

the Rialto and Empress to follow.

NAVAL BASE SHOW.
Before 1,000 sailors last Friday night

at the Bensonhurst (L. I.) Naval Base,

the United Booking Offices tendered
the boys an intertainment, gathered
and directed for them by Jack Damp-
scy and W. J. Sullivan of the U. B. O.

The acts appearing were Effic Jean, s

Phil Dwycr and Hazel Rice. Paul Ego-
livitch and partner, Franklin Four,

Josephine Leonard, Billy Broad. Red-
mond and Wells. Florence Timponi,
Laurence and De Varney, Gallarini and
Son, with Minnie Blauman, pianiste.
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Mr. and Mrs. James Slevin returned
to New York last week from Paris,
where they were for two months. The
boat was 15 days in making the return
voyage. The Slevins were in Paris
when the first bombardment by the
German long range gun opened. They
say the Parisians became quickly ac-
customed to the noise of the explo-
sions of the shells, and owing to the
regularity with which the gun was
tired, often Frenchmen would be been
upon the streets consulting their
watches, saying the shells were de-
layed. Mr. Slevin is of the opinion
that the direction of the wind has con-
siderable to do with the landing spot
of the shells. During one day when
there was a strong wind in the city all

of the explosives thrown by the gun
were carried to the side of the city
limits, although the range seems to be
for the centre of Paris. Perfectly clear
weather and no wind gives added dis-

tance. One shell was found which had
gone completely over the city. The
shells, measured by fragments found,
are about 5 feet long and 9% inches in

diameter. One shell is reported to
have passed through the room of a
Frenchman who was shaving. He did
not allow the traveling missle to inter-

fere with the job on hand. The Sle-
vins walked to their hotel one night,

from the theatre, a distance of about
one mile and a half, while an air raid
was in progress. They were unable to
secure a taxi or other conveyance.
While they would not wish to repeat
their experience with the aerial bar-
rage seemingly all around them, both
Mr. and Mrs. Slevin agree that they
have no regrets for having gone
through it. Mr. Slevin also visited

Rome (Italy) while abroad this trip.

He says that city is full of soldiers,

but other than a shortage of bread,
Rome is much like New York in its

war aspect at present. The Slevins
will remain here a few weeks, when
they anticipate taking another trip

abroad.

Cecil Cunningham says the women
who appear at Cantonment entertain-
ments have a complaint for oversight
on the part of someone and pleads this

inattention as a partial reason for the

hoarseness which Miss Cunningham al-

leges she developed while appearing
at the Liberty theatre, Camp Upton,
L. I., which obliged her to leave the
bill there. Miss Cunningham claims
she was very agreeable to the engage-
ment and cites her willingness to play
for the soldiers through the fact that
she was among the first to volunteer
for entertainment services overseas
(her application to appear in France
has been accepted). Miss Cunningham
states that when reaching Upton, she
was obliged to secure accommodations
at Centre Moriches, eight miles away,
paying $10 daily for her room and
hoard, securing transportation to and
from that village in an old Ford bus
that had a board nailed across it for
a seat. Miss Cunningham, who some
months ago secured a divorce in New
York state from Jean Havez, says that
while she understood the engagement
at the camp would be somewhat dif-

ferent from a regular theatre stav. she

did not anticipate that her nerves
would be placed in jeopardy through
bouncing over a rough road twice daily
going to and from the camp theatre.
Still, claims the singer, that would have
been endured if her voice had held out.

Billy Grady, the agent, acted as Lib-
erty Loan "capper" at the Flatbush,
Brooklyn theatre last week, aiding the
loan subscriptions by adding a few
thousands himself during each per-
formance when the drive was on. He
had an understanding with the theatre
that his subscriptions "didn't go," Bill

thereby becoming a recognized shili-

ber. Grady is of draft age and classi-

fied as a married man with dependents.
A member of his board was at the
theatre one evening and listened to

Grady bidding for about $8,000 worth
of bonds. The following day Grady
received a notice to call on the board,
when he was asked to explain why his

dependents should need his assistance
if he left with the army, as long as he
had $8,000 or more to provide for them
while away. Billy duly explained and
resigned as a shiliber on the spot.

Arthur Horwitz in the Putnam Build-
ing has an office furnished to make one
believe they have walked into the di-

rectors' room of a bank. There is a
long oval table in the centre of the
room guaranteed to impress. The
camouflage is a result of renewed ac-
tivity by Mr. Horwitz and his asso-
ciate, Frances M. Smith in the Inter-
national Coupon System, another form
of "green" savings stamps commercial
promotion. Nearly all the large bot-
tlers of the country have been using
the System of late. The coupons are

sold for $2.50 per 1,000 to the whole-
saler, distributed by him to retailers

and finally secured by the consumer,
who may redeem them in quantities

provided for, securing any kind of Rog-
ers silverplate. Mr. Horwitz continues
in his theatrical career in an adjoin-

ing office.

Last Friday night Johnny Collins re-

ceived from William Morris a pass
for a box at the Metropolitan for the

Harry Lauder show. , The box seated
six or eight, but Johnny had for com-
pany only Charles Stockhouse. When
at the Metropolitan Johnnie saw a

friend. Just before rushing over he
handed the pass to Stockhouse, re-

questing that he secure the coupons
at the box office. Johnnie was away
before anything more could be said.

When Charles received the tickets for

the box he also was advised the war
tax of $2.40 must be paid in cash. It

nearly ruined Stockhouse's evening,
but he recovered his good nature
through remembering the old story of

two men at a railroad station, one say-
ing to the other: "You get the tickets

and I'll get the time-table."

A humorous side of the Liberty Bond
drive was the well carried out plan

of four subscription workers of "Irish-

American" cast who invaded three

German restaurants with considerable
success. The party was composed of

Rose Mullancy, May Dowd, Ann Austin
and Helen Christie. They started at

Luchow's, where they were most suc-

cessful, selling $15,000 worth of bonds
and obtaining a promise from Luchow
to loan one of his trucks for the next
loan drive. The girls later visited the

Bismark and the Cinderella, both in the
86th street territory, where they ob-
tained subscriptions for $5,000 and $2.-

000 respectively.

The Broadway Music Corporation
baseball team is open to meet all music
publishing houses with teams com-
posed of the boys from their own
houses—Sunday morning or afternoon
games. Line-up follows: Bob Rus-
sak, s. s. ; Jules Yon Tilzer. 1st b. : Ed-
die Moebus. 1. f

.
; Frank ^lillen, 2d b.

;

Herbert Walters, catcher; Jack Ed-
wards, c. f

.
; Saul Bernstein, r. f. ; Billy

Vandcrvcer, 3d b. ; Tom Edwards,

pitcher; utility, Harry Head, Bernie
Spero, Louis Handman.
Address letters to Bob Russak, care

Broadway Music Corporation, 145
West 45th street. Will Von Tilzer is

manager of the team this year.

Joe Wood, who served during the
Spanish-American war and returned
home a sergeant, made an effort to ob-
tain a commission in the present U. S.

army, but was rejected because of a
double hernia that he had been packing
around for 15 years. Joe will observe
his 58th birthday anniversary on Sept.
19 next and appears to be entitled to
the distinction of being the "youngest
old" vaudeville agent along the Rialto.
He was born -in Fruitvale, Cal., which
also had a population in 1860 of 71

other persons, including Leo Carrillo,
who, however, came along some years
after Joe's arrival here.

The annual benefit of the Treas-
urers' Club of New York proved a big
success financially and otherwise, with
more than $7,000 taken in on admis-
sions at the Hudson theater Sunday
and advertisements in the souvenir
program. A long show, with vaudeville
and legit stars taking part, donating
their services. Mrs. Henry B. Harris
gave the treasurers free use of the
Hudson. The program netted $4,000,
compared to the $1,600 one last year,
shows the club is gaining in strength
and popularity.

Frederick V. Bowers, who has been
starring in "His Bridal Night," after a
38-weeks' season, will close his pres-
ent engagement at Camp Upton May
11. Bowers will again tour under the
joint management next season of
Messrs. Campbell & Kelly and will ap-
pear in a musical version of "What's
Your Husband Doing?", the musical
numbers now being written by Bow-
ers, who also prepared the music for
the former vehicle of the Dolly Sis-
ters. "His Briday Night" goes on tour
again next season.

Henry W. Savage's next musical pro-
duction will be "Head Over Heels," re-
named from "Hoopla," which will star
Mizi Hajos and which will open in

Stamford on May 20, reaching Boston
the following Monday. The piece was
tried out last season in New England.
Others in the cast are Robert Emmet
Keane, Boyd Marshall, Margaret Jar-
man, Jennie Lamont, Charles C. Wil-
son, Tom Walsh, M. Lambert Terry,
Dorothy MacKaye and Harry Child.

The stork is reported hovering over
the domicile of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Cummings. The latter in professional
life is Helen (Pinkie) Gladings, and
has been one of the principals with
the Hippodrome show this winter. She
is under contract to return to the
Charles H. Dillingham forces next
season. Roy Cummings and his vaude-
ville partner, Miss Shelley, has been
engaged for the new Raymond Hitch-
cock revue.

Dare Devil Schreyer and his con-
gress of "dare devils," who opened a
week's exhibition at Madison Square
Garden, showed indications Wednes-
day of not lasting the week out, owing
to the diminishing of b. o. interest
since the opening. Schreyer and his
"devils" got awav to a $4,000 start,
then fell to a $2,400 house, with the
end of the week indicating a smat-
tering.

Buelah Livingston will shortly leave
for an extended tour with Olga I'e-

tiova; they will take in 11 of the larg-
est cities between New York and Los
Angeles. The latter will speak at all

the theaters where her picture is

shown in the interest of the War
Thrift Stamp movement. In her ab-
sence Miss Livingston's growing pub-
licity bureau will be in charge of her
staff of assistants.

Al Jolson got in a film stunt this
week at 5 a. m. last Sunday in a spe-
cial "scenario" with the New York
Traffic Squad of the Police Depart-
ment as his supporting actors. The
police have a big day May 11 with a
midnight show arranged for their
benefit by Jolson of "Sinbad" at the
Garden. The Jolson-squad film will be
shown as a feature.

"Good Words'* in its issue of May
1 mentions the names of the many art-
ists who have appeared for the prison-
ers in the Federal penitentiary while
playing at Atlanta theatres. The list

holds about 90 names, including single
entertainers, teams groups and ensem-
ble acts. "Good Words" is the official

organ of the prison.

The first theatrical straw hat of the
season was sprung Monday by Jack
Shea. It was of a fedora shape, finely
woven straw, and had a green satin
band. It was the band that caused
the riot wherever Jack appeared.
After a while Jack advised the bunch
if they would lay off the hat for a day
or two he would leave for Saranac
for the summer.

The Giants arc now an even money
bet for big amounts to win the Na-
tional League pennant this season. One
wager last week was $20,000 at evens.
Smaller wagers have been made at
5—4 with the Giants on the long end.
Cincinnati is looked upon as the best
possibility to stop the New Yorkers'
winning rush.

Charles H. Porter, of the Chicago
Examiner, visited Broadway last week,
his mission being to arrange theatrical
and picture advertising for his paper
and he was also on the trail of star
drivers, for the first auto speed con-
test to be held on the Chicago Speed-
way on June 22.

The Warburton, Yonkers, which
went under the management of D. W.
Waldron several weeks ago, failed
with a vaudeville policy after a two-
week try. On Monday the house
opened under a stock burlesque policy,
the company being supplied by C. W.
Morganstein.

With the coming of pleasant weather
a number of theatrical managers are
spending a portion of each day play-
ing golf at Dunwoodie. The coterie
includes Sam H. Harris, Martin Shea,
Arch and Edgar Selwyn, Crosby Gaiget
Arthur Hopkins.

Marcus Loew submitted his plan of
utilizing War Savings Stamps to "tip"
to the Treasury Department. In a
ieply received tiie Department said it
was not in favor of the idea, since the
purpose was to save W. S. S., not to
pass them from hand to hand.

A souvenir program at the Metro-
politan opera house benefit Sunday
was auctioned olT at $1,000 with the
name of the successful bidder unan-
nounced. Later in the evening a spe-
i ial announcement was made that Wil-
liam Eox had purchased it.

Philadelphia Jack O'Brien, who sign-
ed this week for a western tour, is
signed to box with George Carpenter
Dec. 4 next before the National Sport-
ing Club of London, the receipts going
t«> the Red Cross Fund.

Arthur Morseley, lessee and manager
<>f the Sihultze opera house, Zanes-
ville. O., has given up the Schultze
and leased the Weller opera house.
Next season he will play legitimate at-
tractions with feature pictures on the
• •pen nights.

Friend and Downing, for the first
time in years are back in New York
and last week signed for a full tour of
the Loew houses, with the New York
time first
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EMPIRE CUTS DOWN OLD LfST

FIRST NIGHTERS FOR WAR TAX
Alf Hayman Reported Ordering Opening Performance Guests

Reduced One-half. Many Old Empire Stand-bys Passed

Up. Empire's System Obliges War Tax on Free

List to Be Prepaid by House.

The opening night list at the Em-
pire has been cut to one-half its for-

mer si/c. it is said. Old stand-bys of

the theatre who have received their

opening performance scats for years

among those excised.

Alf Hayman is reported to have given

as the reason that he did not want
to pay war tax besides giving away
seats. The first ;:ight coupons have

always been mailed with tax prepaid.

HARRIS-WALTER-HART.
A new theatrical producing concern,

consisting of Mrs. Henry 13. Harris,

Eugene Walter and Max Hart, has

been organized and will commence
producing in the fall on a scale as

large as that undertaken by the late

Henry B. Harris in his heydey.

Under the plan laid out, Walter will

have complete charge of productions

and while he will assist authors whose
plays are accepted, in shaping them
for production, his name will not ap-

pear as collaborator, no matter how
much of that kind of work he puts in

on scripts.

"Nancy Lee." the present Harris-

Walter play at the Hudson goes on

tour next season, having been booked
up for a solid year. The show is about

breaking even here, but building up a

solid reputation for its provincial tour.

A special corporation was formed by
Walter and Hart for this production.

Lewis Stone, leading man, leaves the

cast at the conclusion of the New York
run and returns to pictures.

CLARENCE WEIS IN CHARGE.
Though the death of Albert Weis

removes the senior member of the fam-
ily firm conducting the theatrical act-

ivities uf the American Theatrical

Booking Exchange, the offices will

continue to do business as heretofore
with the deceased broker's son, Clar-

ence, handling the books. In recent

years the more active work of the Weis
Circuit was handled by Clarence Weis,
so li is taking full charge will not en-

tail much harder work than he has been
looking after with his southern con-
nections.
The funeral of the senior Weis was

held last Sunday, with all the members
of the family present, one son, Sidney
coming from San Antonio and another
Fred, coining from Dallas.

DISCHARGED, THEN TAKEN BACK.
Last week J. J. Shubert, becoming

displeased with Milton Isaacs, a

cousin who has been working in the
Bijou box office, discharged him; four
other relations who were on duty in

various Shubert houses were also dis-

missed. The next day, however, Lee
Shubert hired them all back but Mil-
ton, who will be sent to Boston, where
everything shuts down at eleven
o'clock. Others who J. J. descended on
were Herman and Norman Light and
Sidney Brody, who has been detailed

to the 39th Street theatre.

That makes five relatives of the Shu-
bert s among the attaches at the 39th

Street. In addition to the manager,
the treasurer, ticket taker and two
back-doormrn arc in the family.

TRYING LAIT'STLAY IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 8.

Mitchell Limbi. vaudeville manager
and owner of the Wilson Avenue thea-

tre, who is experimenting with high-
grade dramatic stock, has taken a flyer

into producing for the two-dollar
field. He will give "The Bohemian,"
a new drama by Jack Lait, its first

showing on any stage at the Wilson
June 1(>. Should the piece be a pro-
nounced success, he will book it un-
der the title of "The Scalawag" at
regular houses.
The Wilson is in the same ward

where Lait was raised and where he
has lived for the best part of his life.

Olive Templcton will play the lead
in the try-out. and Licalzi, who thinks
that he has in her a Broadway "dis-

covery," plans the Lait play as a ve-
hicle for her in expanded fields under
his management.

PRODUCING "OVER THERE."
Chicago, May 8.

"Over There," a war play produced
by Gazzolo-Gatts-ClifFord, will see its

premier Saturday at the Princess.
The play was written by Howard

McKcnt Barnes. Julia Dean will have
the leading role.

The play tells the story of a self-

expatriated American family whose
home is in France, in the path of the

German invasion.
In support of Miss Dean are Marie

Wainwright, Rodney Ranous, Harry
Stubbs, Marjorie Davis, Henry Gsell,

Arthur De Lord, Gordon Morris, Arda
La Croix and Ray Simmons.

A. E. A. CHICAGO MEETING.
Howard Kyle, corresponding secre-

tary of the A,ctors Equity Association,
leaves for Chicago this week to con-
fer with western managers and attend
the A. E. A. meeting, May 17, just a

week before the general meeting takes
place in New York.
There are several changes in the form

of contract which will be adopted for

the Chicago managers, whose attrac-

tions play mid-western time, where
different conditions arc met than in

the cast.

"BIRD OF PARADISE" CLEANS UP.
Two companies of "The Bird of

Paradise" have cleaned up a profit of

$110,000 between them this season. The
first "Bird," which stopped two weeks
ago, netted $68,000, it having been out

A2 weeks.
The second company closes next

week and up to Saturday night last was
ahead $42,000 at the end of the thir-

tieth week. The play has been oi.

tour for five seasons. Two companies
will be sent out again next season,

starting in August.

SHUBERTS AND ATLANTIC CITY.

Atlantic City, May 8.

A. H. Wood's musical comedy, "See
You Later," was booked last week at

Keith's Garden Pier theatre, and it was
stated by the management of the house
that for the next six weeks the Shubert
shows will remain there, in fact, until

the regular Keith's season opens, then
they will move to the New Nixon.
This finally settles the rumor of the

past few weeks, that the Shubert and
Stanley interests have combined to

utilize the above two theatres, drop-
ping the Apollo altogether where here-

tofore all the Shubert productions ap-

peared.

SHANNON SUES NORWORTH.
Sam Shannon, who was interested with

Jack Norworth in "Odds and Ends," start-

ed a legal action for recovery against Nor-
worth, the latter being served at the Stand-
ard last Saturday. Trouble arose through
the alleged failure of Norworth to turn
over to Shannon the lyrics, book and
rights for "Nic-Nacs of Now," a new
revue which Norworth had written. It

appears that when the partners split,

Shannon turned over to Norworth his
stock in "Odds and Ends" under an agree-
ment that he receive the "Nic-Nacs" show
and that Norworth assume all debts of
the former attraction. Shannon now claims
the "Nic-Nacs" rights are being withheld
from him and sues to cancel agreements
with Norworth and obtain back the stock
in ''Odds and Ends."

SELWYNS OBTAIN LOAN.
Owing to the present generally un-

settled financial conditions the Sel-
wyns experienced some difficulty in se-
curing a suitable building loan on their
theatre construction operations on
West 42nd street.

This has now been adjusted by the
Fleisehmann Construction Co., which
has the erection contract, taking over
the building loan.

OPENS IN WILMINGTON.
The new version of "The Melting of

Molly." under the management of
Frederick McKay and the Shuberts,
opens in Wilmington next Monday
night.
The piece opened in that city just

about a year ago with Vivian Wessels
in the leading role and she subse-
quently married a multi-millionaire
and retired from the stage. Florence
Nash now has the name part.

AUSTRALIANS HERE.
Messrs. Tallis and Smith, represent-

ing J. C. WilliamsQn, Ltd., of Australia,
arc here to look over a number of le-
gitimate and musical plays with a view
to securing them for the Antipodes.
Tallis is understood to be at the head
of the corporation since the demise of
Williamson.
Among other plays they are especial-

Iv anxious to secure for Australia is

"Polly With a Past," for Muriel Starr,
who, according to all reports, has
scored a personal triumph there.
The two men will return via Japan.

YEAR'S STEADY PLAYING.
Columbus, May 8.

"The Passing Show of 1917" closed
Saturday, production and company re-
turning to New York.
The attraction played a year and

one week without interruption, the road
season having run 27 weeks. It was at
the Winter Garden for 26 weeks.

Broadhurst's Farce Opens May 20.

The next new production by George
W. Broadhurst will be called "What
Could the Poor Girl Do." It is the
same farce by Mark Swan first an-
nounced as "His Wife Believed Him."
The play opens in Wilmington May

20 for a try-out and by the time it

reaches Broadway in the fall, another
new title may come with it.

Al Lee With Chamberlain Brown.
Al Lee, the former professional, is

now business manager for the Cham-
berlain Brown agency, having suc-
ceeded Elliott Foreman this week.
Mr. Lee severed relations with

Hitchcock & Goctz about the same
time Ray Goctz withdrew.

"David's Adventure" Going On.

"David's Adventure," a drama by A.

E. Thomas, will shortly' be placed in

production by Cohan & Harris.

The piece is said to be along the
lines of "Pollyana." The cast calls for

two crippled children characters.

FREE ENTERTAINMENTS.
A daily program of amusements has

been prepared by the War Camp Com-
munity Service, Unit No. 5, for the
men of the services who are visiting
New York. There is no charge for
these entertainments. "Your uniform
is your pass."
Last night (May 9) Eli Benedict

gave an illustrated talk, the subject
being "Building the Victory Ships."
There was also a "May Party" dance
at the United Club. Tonight "Stuy-
vesant Kiddies" will give a novel
entertainment at the Y. M. C. A., 23d
street branch. Tomorrow the regular
Saturday night "Khaki and Blue"
dance will be held in the 71st Infantry
Armory, Park avenue and 34th street.
Partners are provided for the men by
the Social Department, or they can
bring them with them.
The Sunday program includes sight-

seeing bus rides around New York
in the morning, a vaudeville show at
the Astor in the afternoon and a
further entertainment at night at the
Playhouse. The headquarters of No.
* Unit is 49-55 West 27th street, New
York.

"DRY TOWN" FOR CHICAGO.
"A Dry Town," the second produc-

tion by William P. Orr and Jack Welch,
will open in Detroit May 27, going into
Chicago from there, probably at the
Cort.
The show, described as against pro-

hibition but for temperance, is said to
be a comedy of merit.

It was written by Louis Ely and tried

out in stock in St. Lbuis last season.

"LOYALTY" THIS SUMMER.
The Elliott, Comstock & Gest pro-

duction of "Loyalty," with 67 princi-
pals, is to open May 20 at Baltimore.
After a couple of weeks on the road,
with the second period likely at Provi-
dence, the production is due to come
onto Broadway for a summer run.
The theme and the, title are thought

most timely and strong enough to
carry the piece over the hot term.

VERA LAMAR SHOT BY OFFICER.
Los Angeles, May 8.

Lamira V. Kendig, stage name Vera
Lamar, an actress, was shot and killed
by G. L. Stowe, a policeman, who af-

terward killed himself. Jealousy is

stated to be the cause.

WEBER MARRIED?
It is reported L. Lawrence Weber

is married to Edith Hallor. The cere-
mony is said to have been performed
over four months ago and since then
covered with much secrecy.
Miss Hallor was in "Leave It to

Jane," but left that show in Chicago
about a month ago.

"MARY'S ANKLE" TOUR.
"Mary's Ankle," direction Sam H.

Blair, which went to the Coast with
Harry Leavitt and Sam Cunningham
as agent and manager respectively, has
booked up time that will keep the com-
pany out there all summer.

SHEEHANS DIVORCED.
With the return of Kay Laurell to

this season's "Follies," it became
known that some weeks ago Miss
Laurell obtained a divorce from her
husband, Winnie Shechan.

Field's Minstrels Closing Season.

Zanesville, O., May 8.

The Al Field's Minstrel Show is

scheduled to close this week after ap-
pearing at the Camp Sherman theatre
in Chillicothe, O.

Morley Leaving Production.
Before the Shuberts' production of

"It Pays to Flirt" reaches Broadway
Victor Morley, the creator of the ju-

venile role in the piece, will have left

it.
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE

IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
End of Season Finds Some Old Plays Still Big Favorites on

Broadway. "Fancy Free" Surprise of Late Comers.
Liberty Loan Drive and Red Cross Campaign

Becomes Parts of Theatre Performances.

With the end of the legitimate term
nearly here, Broadway is still holding
among its biggest $2 favorites, pro-
ductions that have, run the entire
season or nearly so.

Now the theaters have the warm
weather to contend with. The drop in

business that naturally happens with
it will be less appreciated than ex-
pected, following the Liberty Loan
Drive in which nearly all the legit

houses took part. Commencing May
20 the Red Cross campaign to heap up
$100,000,000 will start and the aid of
the playhouses invoked for it.

Unsettled conditions to a greater or
lesser extent have varied the box of-
fice takings of the past two months,
with the tierce huge battle on the
Western Front, along with the war
happenings at home, including the
Draft, Income Tax and Liberty Loan,
all of which have furnished enough
excitement for folks to remain at home
nights discussing them or being held
by street spectacles and speeches, leav-

ing the theatres to depend greatly,

even more so than usual, on the
transients in the city.

That New York has becm holding its

full quota of visitors seems to be borne
out by the long runs of some of the at-

tractions.
No fewer than 17 attractions are in

"cut rates" and on sale at Joe Le
Blang's ticket agencv. They are

:

"Lombardi, Ltd.," "The Little Teacher,"
"The Doll's House," "Business Before
Pleasure," "The Servant in the House,"
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," "The
Man Who Stayed at Home," "A Pair
of Petticoats," "Fancy Free," "Nancv
Lee," "Flo Flo, Hie Copperhead,"
"Maytime." "A Cure for Curables,"
"Eyes of Youth," '•Salome" and "Seven-
teen."
Variktv's estimate of box office tak-

ings, based on last week's figures
(which was also the last week of the
Liberty Loan campaign), is as follows:
"Polly With a Pa.t" (Belasco). One

of the season-old hits. $9,200 last week.
Capacity around $11,500.

"A Pair of Petticoats" (Bijou), $4,100.

"Seventeen" (Booth). Piece appears
to be hugely enjoyed by young people,
of whom it draws a faithful picture,
but while running along is not the suc-
cess financially many believe it should
have been.
"A Tailor-Made Man" (Cohan &

Harris). Another long run. $8,650 last

week. Big takings considering. Per-
haps will run through summer.
"Business Before Pleasure" (Eltinge).

$7,200 last week. Season's run, ncaring
its end with a remarkable record for

laughter and receipts.

"A Marriage of Convenience" (Henry
Miller). Opened last week with Billie

Burke and Henry Miller starred. Did
$6,100 in four davs.
"Going Up" (Libertv. Cohan & Har-

ris* solid hit. $14,000 last week.
"The Eyes of Youth" (Elliott). Down

to $6,200. That amount a slight in-

crease over previous weeks, but a drop
from around $12,000 when Marioric
Rambeaw was in the cast. Miss Ram-
beau may return to the play Monday,
having nearly recovered from the ac-

cident (broken ankle) which has kept
her out of the performance for sev-

eral weeks.
"Lombard!, Ltd." (Morocco). $5,100.

A long and successful run with Leo
Carrillo featured since the second
week. Soon to move. Is due to open
at the Cort, Chicago, in August.

"The Little Teacher" (Playhouse). A
Cohan & Harris play that did not de-
delop into the hit looked for. $4,850
last week. Will remain until June,
perhaps longer.

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" (Re-
public). A. H. Woods' show with the
attractive title that is doing business.
$8,200 last week.
"A Cure for Curables" (William

Hodge), (39th Street). Down to $3,400
and probably staying in through finish
of season.

"Fancy Free" (Astor), The surprise
to show people of the latest crop of
new productions. Professionals feel

like walking out on it while the public
is taking to it, with Clifton Crawford
the evident draw. Show brings out the
classiest and wealthiest set in the city,

.indicated by the largest Liberty Loan
sales recorded for that house. $8,000
last week with strong demand.
"Maytime" (Broadhurst), $7,200.
"Flo-Flo" (Cort). Consistent plug-

ging has held this show in the theatre
and up to a good standard of receipts.
Show well advertised and billed. $7,-

800 last week. John Cort did the same
thing with "Upstairs and Down."
Showmen speculate what Cort might
do with a hit from the start.

"Salome" (Comedy) (3d week). Is

scheduled to stop Saturday. Another
production planned. Drew $5,500 last

week, just about breaking even.

"Jack o' Lantern" (Fred Stone),
(Globe). Still capacity. Run only lim-
ited by length of time theatre will re-
main open.
"Cheer Up" (Hippodrome). Last

week of a big season for this house,
with no opportunity lost to boost along
theatre and attraction. The Hippo-
drome has probably received more le-

gitimate publicity this season than any
10 Xew York City theatres combined.
Hip's most successful season. Total
gross around $1,775,000. Profits nearly
$300,000.

"The Rainbow Girt" (Amsterdam),
$16,800.

"Oh, Lady, Lady" (Princess), $5,200,

close to capacitv.
"Sinbad" (Al "jolson), (Winter Gar-

den). Remains the big hit it started
off ps. Around $30,000. Packed Sun-
day night houses for vaudeville con-
cert with receipts increasing $800 to

$1,000 (though added prices and in-

creased standing room) when Jolson
appears. Could run through summer,
but star is understood to insist upon
his customary hot weather resting
spell. If Jolson concludes to appear
in hot weather, the Shuberts may try

to talk him iuto moving over to the
44th Street theatre.
"The Man Who Stayed at Home"

(48th St.). Spy play, formerly called

"The White Feather." Now opportune.
$5,100 last week.
"Nancy Lee" (Hudson). $5,350.

"Tiger Rose" (Lyceum). A drawing
piece peculiarly attractive to tran-
sients. Holding on big. $1 1.5(H).

"Seven Days' Leave" (Park). An-
other surprise, off the regular line. Co-
lumbus circle, and holding up all ihe

time. $7,100.

"A Doll's House" (\
Tazimova)

(PIvmouthL Ibsen season with Xa/i-

niova under direction of Arthur Hop-
kins, to fair returns. "Hull's Mouse"
doing about the best of the Ibsen

plays. $7,000 last week. Due to close

Mav 25.

"The Copperhead" (Lionel Barry-

more), (Shubert). Play a dramatic
success. $#,000 last week.
"Belinda" opened at the Empire

Monday and 'The Kiss Burglar" at the
Cohan Thursday.
The Amsterdam Roof with "The

Midnight Frolic," presenting its newest
fchow, had the banner receipts of its

career last week, doing $7,800 at the
box office (six performances). Other
than the admissions, the roof secures
35 per cent, of the restaurant receipts.
The same percentage the refreshment
checks is given the Century Grove
management atop the Century, which
has not been doing so well since open-
ing, probably less now that "Chu Chin
Chow" has left the theatre below.
Century Roof did under $6,000 last

week. Changes expected there before
Summer fairly starts.

Chicago, May 8.

Theatrical business is not bad here
in view of the weather and the nu-
merous second rate plays which could
not draw money at any time.
An estimate of local takings for last

week is
*

"Hearts of the World" (film) (Olym-
pic), $12,600. Received additional pub-
licity through censoring attempt, but
Griffith film easy draw. Picture man-
agement renting theatre during run.

"The King" (Leo Ditrichstein)
(Grand). Doing its best in the high-
est priced seats. $10,500.

"Friendly Enemies" (Louis Mann and
Sam Bernard) (Woods). Probably the
biggest dramatic hit in the world;
$18,302 last week (counting premiums).
That is $500 above box office capacity
of the house.
"Leave It to Jane" (LaSallc). With

assistance of "Special tickets at reduc-
tions" did $9,700 last week, its 14th

here.
"My Four Years In Germany" (Co-

lonial). The James \V. Gerard film.

Did a surprising flop. Leaving this

week, only its second, to be followed
by the "Tarzan" feature.

"Eyes of Youth" (Lou Tellegen)
(Powers). Miserable failure. Exact
gross not procurable, but undoubtedly
under $3,000.

"Lord and Lady Algy" (Garrick).

The four-star combination started

lightly, but brisk sale immediately after

opening. "Her Regiment" with Donald
Brian closed last week at the Gar-
rick to $7,500.

"Yours truly" (Illinois). Commenced
with but fair prospects. "Land of Joy"
with the Spanish Dancers closed here

to terrible business.

Princess.—Dark this week after short

engagement of John Barrymore in Pe-

ter Ibbetson, which picked up amaz-
ingly. Sold out last six performances

and got $13,875 on closing week.
Studehaker.—Dark this week. Opens

Monday with jack Nor worth's "Odds

and Ends."

"BACK AGAIN" FOR NEXT SEASON.

There is little likelihood the new
Weber & Eields show, "Back Again"
(the revamped "Pick of Pickle," which

Kolb and Dill used so long on the

Coast) will play New York before next

season.
The show is in its third week in

the Chestnut, Philadelphia. It may
close there and be shelved until next

fall.

When the show is made ready for

New York a number of changes will

be made in the cast.

NEW DOYLE AND DIXON SHOW.
A new production is in prospect fm

next M'li-nn by Charles Dillingham with

Doyle and Dixon as the stars. R. II.

P.urnside is to be one of the authors,

although the show will be "built" as it

progresses in rehearsals, it is said. 'I he

opening is due in September.
Doyle and Dixon closed their very

successful season at the head of Dil-

lingham's "Chin Chin" in Baltimore

last week.

HITCHY KOO'S BIG SAURIES.
Chicago, May 8.

It is reliably reported that when
"Hitchy Koo" left here early last week,
that the company did not receive sal-
ary for the final performance, which
was on Sunday night, April 29. Sev-
eral strenuous "objectors" were moli-
ticd by getting "theirs," but the balance
are still waiting.

It seems that the Hitchcock show
was "hooked up" wrong with a salary
list so large that it was impossible to
make money. The weekly pay-roll is

quoted at $11,000. Thus even with
the takings at the Colonial, Chicago,
around $18,000, but a few hundreds in
profits were turned, for the attraction
was in on a 65—35, which is a low per-
centage for that class of show. The
big salaries were Lillian Russell at
$2,000, Mr. Hitchcock at $1,500, Leon
Errol at $1,000 and a jazz band of
eight which drew down around $1,500.
The chorus was an expensive bunch
of 30 girls. However, one of the girls
is said to have "part angel" on the
road.
Preparations for the new show have

not progressed any too smoothly. Flora
Zabelle has engaged some of the tal-
ent, which lends foundation to the re-
port that she will hack the piece to a
certain extent. William Daley, mu-
sical director for Hitchcock, has re-
signed, due to his refusal to play re-
hearsals without pay, it is said. Ray-
mond Hubbell may accept the post.

BROWN'S TRIO OF PLAYS.
Martin Brown, formerly one of the

cleverest male stage dancers, has de-
veloped into a playwright and already
has finished three pieces.
One has been accepted for produc-

tion by Arthur Hopkins. It is called
"The Very Good Young Man," and it

will be used to open the Plymouth
next season (late in August). The
show is a comedy, whose characters
are "types." Edna Aug is listed as of
the cast, Mr. Brown not appearing in
the play himself.
Another Brown piece called "Penny"

has virtually been accepted by Mrs.
Fiske for next season's production.
Disposition of Mr. Brown's third play-
wrighting work is not yet definite.

"SEVEN DAYS LEAVE" TOUR.
"Seven Days Leave," now playing the

Park, New York, is scheduled to open
a Chicago run at the Garrick Sept. 1,
with the season re-opened at Wash-
ington Aug. 18. Robert Campbell will
again have the management of the
show and a second company of the
same piece is scheduled to start a road
tour at Stamford, Conn., Aug. 26. It
will play all the territory not covered
by the Co. A.
The Canadian tour of "Seven Days'

Leave." which started Nov. 15 last, will
remain in operation until June 15.

A SUMMER "BUY."
Another indication of Broadway's

predicted "open" summer is seen in the
ticket agencies' activities regarding
"The Kiss Burglar." which opened
Thursday at the Cohan.

The brokers arranged an outright buy
of 400 scats for six weeks, the deal
being consummated early this week,
although really framed immediately
after the show started in Baltimore
two weeks ago.
This buy ensures an $800 advance

for each night's performance until well
into the summer.

"OH LOOK" CHANGES HANDS.
Through negotiations handled by

Lawrence Weber and James Montgom-
ery. Llliott. Coin-tock & Cest have
takm over the production rights to
"( 111 Look."

I'.v the time it has finished playing

the Subwav Circuit in New York 'he

piece will have been more or less ic-

(•;t»l and will then be sent to the La-
<-iii«» r 'iiii-nirn fur a summer run.
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

(Below is news matter not collected by Variety but rewritten in condensed

ferm from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the New York daily

newspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly issues.)

Mlt/.l is rehearsing a new operetta by
Ed^nr Allan Wooii and .brume Kern.

Tli* 1

! rali>auYs Amu.-tment Turk will open
for the sta-oii May 1 1

.

The Stage Women's War Relief will hold a
eoniert aiul fashion t'eto at llu- Kiu. May is.

Ann Pennington has boon re-engaged for

tho now "Follies," now In rehearsal.

The HI >lh annual entertainment of tho
Treasurer;-' Club of Ainorioa, hold May ~> at

the Hudson, netted $7, ."•<<>.

Uilile IJurko will appear in a new eomedy
by Avery llopwood (arly next fall. It will

be calhd The Little Clown."

Roi Cooper Mi^ruu's latest i omedy. "Tea
for Throe,"' will have its lir.-t produelim at

the Ihlasro. Washington, June L'.

Tho Shuborts have h asol the Pitt, in Pitts-

burgh, for a term of years. They will con-
tinue to send their mushal productions to the
Alvin and the dramatic attractions to the Pitt.

A musical version of "Seven Days" is be-

ing prepared by Otto Harbach and Rudolph
Frimi and will he prodim-d this .-uiumcr by
Arthur Hnmnvr-t»d?i :md tho Selwyns.

A bill providing that Liberty Ponds nni^t
be accepted by tho courts us ball in lieu of
cash or real estate wan signed last week by
Gov. Whitman.

FMwnrt] P Temob» has he«>n entrnged hy Lee
Shubert to stage the musical comedies which
are to bo produced for the War Uept. Train-
ing Camp Activities.

The Now York performance of "Out There."
with the all-star cast, which will tour the
country for the $l<*UN)n,tmo fund of the
American Red Cross, will be given at the
Ct-ntury May 17 and IS.

The Supreme Court jury hearing the $."•,« m in

action by Alia Gilbert against Paniel M.
Brndy returned a verdict last week of $1, ."»()().

.luHtice Donrnlly denied the defendant's mo-
tion to set aside the verdict.

Lee Shubert made arrangements last week
to organize a number of musical comedy com-
panies to entertain soldiers in the Hi military
training camps of the country. The various
companies will start to tour the cantonments
early in June.

Orders have been given out for .".mm bath-
ing suits which the soldiers will use at the
beaches around New York this summer. They
will be dark blue with the letters U. S. in

white on the Jep-eys.

Lee Shubert has donated the Casino for May
111 to the Drama Comedy Club, of which Edith
Cotton is pre idem, for an American Red
Cross h< nelit. Speaking, singing and dramatic
events will compose the bill.

A. Paul Keith, touring his chain of theatres
for the Liberty Loan, wired last week from
Cincinnati that the hou<e in that city had sold

$1, !.".''.. .'C>0 worth of Ixmds in nu evening, break-
ing tho record for subscriptions at a single
theatrical performance.

Transfusion of the blood of Ernest Lane, a
motor truck driver, to the veins of Anna Ibid
was pertonneil at the Savoy May .", and as a
ro^nlt Oi" iiilli'iit vlmwirl I mrm-il in f <» imnrme-
metit. This is the second operation of its

kind performed upon Mi-s Held.

Cndcr the am ; pi' «s of the officials of the
Motion Picture Expo-it inn, which will bo held
in Hoston July l.'> to L'n a "llno.-ters Hoorning
Hoston" diriner was held May 7, In that eiiv.

at whicti motion picture men from all over
the country attended.

Negotiations are in progress between Sanger
and .Ionian, ri pre enting Sir A If rid I'-utt and
George II. Pretinan. manager oi Edith Wynne
Mattlilpon. for her appearance In London in
rharle*; Rann Kennedys play. "The Servant in

tho House," lmnn diafi ly fellowing her New-
York engagement this spring.

|)e Wolf IIoppi r will go out ahi ad of "Out
There,"' the p|. e»> which i . P.mg miin;ie«'d |,y

Klaw K- Erlanger for tie- h. nelit. of tin Ameri-
can Red Cros-. ll.> w:M he fine w • i k alidad

of the all- 1 tar enmparis .''id ell -
• :

• i

-

-. at auc-
tion in each city.

The New York Wat < 'unp ' 'I'lminiii it y Si iv
|ee, an oruani/atioii <!'%<''' d to tie' w-laie ol

the talKir- and <>'
. !

i
. i en l-:i\e in \\>\v

York, are nrei ntly in in d of a han. hail fh Id

for the iim of t!i- !:. u "f the Medical Supply
Ilept, HL's Ci'i'i -iwidi Mpil, Ni w York. Tiny
have a flr-t das'; t-atn hut no grounds on
which to p!:iy.

The Friars has sent out a notice to mem-
bers that commencing May 1 the initiation is

off for !h> days, to secure m w members who
inii.'t pay a year's duos in advance. The
Friars' duett are $ss for lay members. $fi(J for
active and $1'- for non-resident. The dues
were recently increased. The purpose of the
open invitation and initiation waiver is to se-
cure further revenue for the club, the an-
nouncement stating that the only other way
would be to increase the dues. The Hoard
of Governor^ passed the resolution.

CRITICISM.
\ >iahria(;k of < owiimi.x r..

A comedy by Alexander Pumas, adapted by
Sydney Grundy, nt the Henry Miller. May 1.

Independent of years and fashions, the old-
new comedy had the vivacity of a picture by
Eragnnard and the fascinations of the fifteenth
LouK Herald.
The mood of the play Is rather alien to

tin -e stirring times; but in its kind the pro-
duition is admirable, being Inspired through-
out by Inerrant good taste and sound crafts-
manship.

—

Times.

IIKMNDA.
\ comedy In three acts, by A. A. Milne, Em-

pire May »!.

There is nothing for which to reproach Miss
!<•> r j-v mO**<' jn "Mellri.^ •• tflyln] oo thC COTT1-
edy proved to be. Put the production itself
wax hopeles-dy beneath the standard that tho
Empire once prided itself on maintaining.-

-

U'nrlil.

This Pelinda Is the qulntessense of light-
headed, light-hearted feminine charm. She
has a real mentality, all her own— and not
th>» less so because it is much on the level
of the mentality of some plnyful fluff of a
Kitten.—Times.

YOURS TRULY.
Chicago. May «.

"Yours Trulv" opened nt the Illinois Sun-
day night. This frothy musical mix-up did
not hit Chicago with a bang, but it Is not un-
likely that It will develop strength despite
unreasonably severe criticisms by local re-
viewers. Tommy Gray has created a running
fire of amusing hokum such an was never
known to please the critics, but which oftlmes
gets the less didactic and exacting public,
which comes to laugh, not to find fault. If
Chicago likes the piece, it |s "made" in New
York, as It is typical Proa d way material and
should be given ft thorough chnno«» In the
east If it does not excite the mid-west.
Gray as a librettist Is Just what he is as

a column chauffeur In Variety-—a fast-shooting
wit who never hurts, who sees the little
laUL'h.ille weaknesses behind our human crust
of <e|f satisfaction, ego and equanimity.

T. Roy Panics outdid himself nnd showed
up all his former efforts. Being an adept
exponent of the apparent ad lib stylo, he is
in link to have Gray writing his matter, as
everything that Tommy writes has nn ad lib
and Impromptu -mack. Thus Barnes Is helped
over the top for a strong Individual Impres-
sion. His nearest rival in the company Is
Gertrude Var.drrhilt. whose effervescent pres-
ence as a mu-dcal comedy maid convinced even
Percy Hammond that she had class and abil-
ity. Her dancing has more abandon than ever
before.

A chorus girl- Hazel Shel'y— takes third
honors and runs first. In applause, stepping
out of the ranks to do -orne eccentric oart-
whee|< early In the piece and hitting it hard
with a tap dance In evening slippers later.
Arthur Pear on has spared nothing In pro-

duct bin. and the costume* would do credit to
/'b-L-febi. The choru« does creoit, too, to the
costume", for It I- ns sprightly and nimble
and beautiful a lot as the sea: on has shown
here. The music is lame and far below tho
standard of the n^t of the effort. With a
new or augmented score this entertainment
oiiTht to go to New York and make a valuable
dimmer booking for an Intimate house. Lnit.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.

San Francisco, May 8.

Fineness off at (he legitimate thea-
tres.

"f)h, Boy!" show with Joseph Sant-
lev. slumped ofT fourth w«ek. notwith-
standing that the half rate ticket pol-
icy was in elTYci.

Evelyn Vaughan's farewell week at

the Alcazar is not drawing well.

"Mary's Ankle." at $1.50 top. got only
a $500 house opening at the Columhia
Monday.

PHILLY LIKES "THREE FACES."
Philadelphia, May 8.

Anthony Paul Kelly, whose playwrit-
ing has been confined in the past to

picture scenarios, has made a strong
hid for favor with a timely offering in

his first play for the speaking stage,

called "Three Faces East," at the Broad
Monday night.

The theatre had a large audience
unmistakably thrilled by such speeches
as "The Allied Line May Bend,' but
it will never break," and "Hindenburg
will never succeed, for when such men
as ours are engaged in such a just

cause they can never fail."

Dealing as it does with events still

under way, and which, as time counts
in the present warfare may be said to

have only begun, the new play must
hold the record for up-to-the-minute
qualities. Like most film authors, Mr.
Kelly has drawn strongly on his imag-
inations. It contains some of the de-

fects of the poorly contrived pictures

and some of the merits of the best

written and directed.

Such consideration aside, the author
has chosen a theme in which the whole
world is interested and this promises
much for its success. The play is well

cast and the efforts of the principals

were liberally rewarded.
Knmiert Corrigan, as ihc spy, gave

it excellent treatment and earned the

chief honors, while Violet Ileming, at-

tractive, well filled the role entrusted
to her, though failing at times to reach

the dramatic heights called for, but

she ereated an excellent impression.

The other roles were taken by
Charles Harhury, Joseph Sellman, Le-

rov demons, Otto Neimeyer, Frank
Wcsterton, Kenneth Hill, Marion
Grev, Helen Stanton, May Seaton,

Mary Ellen Mack. W. J. Townscnd. Ar-

thur Barry. David L. Leonard and Wil-

liam Jeffery all well handled.

The play is under the direction of

Cohan & Harris and booked for one
week here. Mr. Cohan came over for

the opening Monday night and was di-

recting the Tuesday rehearsal in per-

son.
There is considerable changing in

business and situations to be made be-

fore the piece is ready for New York.

REHEARSING THE "FOLLIES."
Rehearsals are progressing for the

new "Ziegield Follies" which will open
about the first week in June, with a

week end premiere arranged for At-

lantic City, with the New York Amster-
dam opening to follow. All of the

lyrics this year arc the work of Gene
Buck, with the music divided between
Louis Hirsch and Dave Stamper. Ncfl

Waybiirn is putting the principals and
pirls through their paces, while Frank
Darling, musical director, is attending
the rehearsals.

BRADLEY'S RENTING SUCCESS.
Some half dozen years ago William

("Bill") Bradley was property man at

the Hudson theatre. The death of

Henry B. Harris and the settlement of

his estate placed on the market all the

furniture and stage settings of that

producer's collection. "Bill" bought
them all for a small sum and began the

business of renting "props" and fur-

niture to moving picture producers.

Today he owns $100,000 worth of stage

properties, paid for out of profits from
rentals.

Theatre Stock Increased.
The capital *to»k «'f the Gaycty

Theatre company has been increased
fr..m $50.0M lo $.'50,000.

PLAY PLEASES WASHINGTON.
Washington, May 8.

Winchcll Smith and John L. Golden
m'cih to have another winner in "Three
Wise Men," the various dailies here
giving it column write-ups and were
enthusiastic in their praise of both the

play and cast.

WOODS GIVES MOORE CAR.
A. H. Woods gave Walter Moore an

automobile for a wedding present.

Moore regards it as a liability instead

of an asset.

"VICTORY" IS NOT WAR PLAY.
Syracuse, N. Y., May 8.

For the second successive week, a
new play was born at the Wieting
here Monday night when "Victory," a
melodrama de luxe, based on the novel
of Joseph Conrad, had its first presen-
tation on any stage.
Like "A Stitch of Time" which pre-

ceded it, the new play has a competent
cast, but too much talk. B. MacDon-
ald Hastings, the English playwright,
is responsible for the adaptation. Wil-
liam A. Brady is the producer.
As presented Monday night, the play

is too long. Some of the dialog can
be cut without loss of interest. De-
spite the inference of the title, it is

not a war play. All of the six scenes
are located on or contiguous to the
Island of Java, affording opportunity
for tropical effects, of which John
Cromwell, who evolved the settings,
has taken advantage.
"Victory" is the first of Conrad's

books to be dramatized. The charac-
ters are unusual, including a man and
a girl who are thrown together by a
twist of fate on an unoccupied island,
and an odd assortment of ruffians, in-
cluding a German hotel proprietor, a
crook with a Sherlock Holmes air, an
English cutthroat and a man, Pedro,
who resembles a baboon. The absence
of all comedy makes the enactment a
bit too heavy.

E. A. Anson gives an excellent por-
trayal of Conrad's unusual hero, an
idealist and a dreamer. The part of
the rather forlorn heroine is fairly as-
sumed by Alice Lindahl, who falls

rather short of the emotional demands
made upon her in the final act. Ed-
ward Ellis gives a good drug-soaked
social rebel and woman hater. Carl
Sauerman does the German hotel
keeper very well, and Goffrey Stein as
Kicardo is one of the best in the play.
Others are F. J. Woods, Anthony An-
drew and Edouard Durand.
The big climax is well preserved for

the last act, and a strong scene ends
the play.

$4,200 FOR ACTORS' FUND.
Lowell, May 8.

The annual Actors' Fund Benefit re-
cently held in the Majestic added $4,-

200 to the fund. Daniel Frohman,
president of the fund, Miss Julia Ar-
thur, E. H. Sothern, Miss Mary Des-
mond, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew, John
Harwood, Leo Brice, Barr Twins,
Miss Alexandra Carlisle, Lady Chet-
wynd and Beatrice Noyes were among
the performers.

HEAVY PRODUCTION.
Baltimore, May 8.

"Over the Hills," the newest Belasco
production, opened here Monday with
Frances Starr featured. The new piece
is one of the heaviest which Mr. Be-
lasco has put on in some time. Three
baggage cars were required to carry
the production.

RICHARD CARLE'S ITINERARY.
The Richard Carle Company, man-

agement of Max Spiegel, arranged last

week to stay out until the first of next

July, with a month's tour of the can-

tonments to preface a tour of the big

southern towns for which contracts

have been placed in the hands of Lewis
Morton, who will also manage the

Carle tour next fall.

FRANK SHERIDAN WITHDRAWS.
Frank Sheridan has withdrawn from

"Three Faces East" and is under con-
tract to Orr & Welch for "A Dry
Town." At present he is ill.

Ethel Bentley Leading Woman.
Lowell, May 8.

Ethel Bentley has-been engaged by
Harry M. Goodhue as the leading

woman of the Central Square Players
at the Central Square to succeed Alice

Rittenhou^c. who has retired owing to

illness.
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Olive Wyndham and Jose Ruben.
"The Fine System" (Comedy).
15 Mini.; Interior.

Palace.

"The Fine System" is a comedy
playlet by George Courteline, with a
more or less unique idea cleverly
written, but altogether too "refined"
for general vaudeville consumption.
Rewritten for vaudeville comics, giv-
ing them character roles and jazzing
the lines with "fly come-backs," it

would prove a riot. In its present
form it is just a 15-minute dialog with
no action. Miss Wyndham and Mr.
Ruben play it well enough in its pres-
ent shape, the latter with only a slight
accent, but a foreign method of ex-
pressing himself, as, for instance,
when he wishes to say four dollars
and a half he describes it as "four
dollars fifty." Husband is an author,
and is busy writing when his wife
enters the room and requests her
monthly allowance. It is $150. He
gives her $115 and says he has kept
track of her numerous falls from
grace during the preceding month and*
reads from notes the various recrimi-
nations, insolent language, rebellious-
ness, etc. "From now on you shall
pay out of your own pocket for your
own faults." She replies : "Give me
the money or I'll throw myself out of
the window." He proceeds to jot

down for the current month: "For
threatening to throw yourself out of
the window, ten cents; for not doing
so, $10." She puts on hat and coat
and decides to go home to mother.
Returns and once more demands the
$35. He is obdurate. She finally con-
fesses she must have it as she had
signed his name to a note and il is

due. He forgives her, gives her the
money, and she explains she gave the
note in payment for a lamp he had
refused to let her buy. He asks to
see it and she cries that she broke it

bringing it home. Then having him
won over she demands the $35 he had
fined her and gets it. Enter messenger
with a C. O. D. package for $35 con-
taining the lamp. Curtain. All wrong
for vaudeville, even to the curtain, as

a stage-hand has the "tag" and the
principals arc left with nothing to do
but hold the picture. Jolo.

Conrad and Mayo.
Comedy and Song* (Skit).

15 Mint.; One.

Harlem O. H.

Both in tuxedo, bul by dialect one is

"Yiddish" and the other does a "Wop"
character, switching to French near
the finish. The former announces an
impression of his girl Becky and how
she spent her first day as a conductor-
ess, retaining the role practically

throughout. The other boy makes
several entrances to the "trolley" in

the guise of different passengers.

Becky's inability to collect fares, she

having gotten but four nickels out of

fourteen passengers, makes for most
of the comedy. The "Wop" has two
numbers alone. One with business of

clothes was liked, but his idea of how
three well-known artists (Warfield.

Lillian Russell and Kddie Foy) would
sing "My Sweetie" was not so good.

For a finish the boys joined with a

Chinese rag number, both in costumes,
and it took them off to fine returns.

In towns where the lady conductor
idea isn't carried out, they may have
difficulty in getting the comedy across.

The act looks good for small time.

Ibcc.

Charles Bradley.

Songs and Stories.

10 Mins.; One.

Young man in neat business suit

opens with rag song, coon ballad, a

few coon stories, patriotic enmedy
ditty and for encore (which by the

way was not violently demanded'), an-

other patriotic comedy song. He i>

rather indistinct in enunciation On
tlu whole, an indifferent turn. /"/«.

Arline Dell.

Songs.

10 Mins.; One.
American.
Arline Dell looks like a chicklet still

in her teens and carries out the youth-
ful impression through her manner-
ism, her voice even appearing to lack
the. maturity that the passing of years
and vocal practice may bring out. Her
voice is not lustrous nor voluminous,
and her routine is not the strongest
imaginable even for a little mite of

femininity, who relies on several
changes of costumes and songs that
are of the querulous lyrical construc-
tion. What versatility was apparent
was displayed when she wore a neat
fitting little French soubrettish out-
fit and sang about the American boy
learning to say "Oui, Oui, Marie."
This number, as well as the "I'm
Afraid," are suggestive in the main,
but are not being done to death, which
may account for them being absorbed
by Miss Dell. Little encouragement is

needed at the finish for Miss Dell to

recite a little fling at the Kaiser that

helped her percentage at the Ameri-
can. Miss Dell also carries a pianist,

who has a vocal number alone as well
as an opportunity to hammer the
piano for a few minutes. Mark.

"The Dream Girls" (2).

Songs.

12 Mins.; One.
Fifth Ave.

A sister team, despite the billing.

One girl starts alone at the piano, her
partner joining from the wings, where
she urilimbers a powerful baritone, a
bit off key, but almost thoroughly
masculine. She probably owns the
voice naturally for she makes no at-

tempt at feminine vocalling. Alone
the same girl offered a ballad which
drew down healthy applause, but it

was too drawn out in rendition. The
girls dueted at the finish with a wed-
ding bell number and went off to good
returns. The value of the act is the

curious vocal possession of the one
"sister." As framed now, however,
that isn't enough to pull them onto the

better bills. Ibee.

"Jazzland Follies" (8)

20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Harlem O. H.

This is the first joint production ef-

fort of Robert Law, the scenic artist,

and Ed. Hutchinson, of Australia.

Aside from the financial investment

Lee and Lawrence.

Talk and Songs.

12 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

23rd Street.

With new and smart patter, Lee and
Lawren.ee use a drop showing a dock
landing where a customs inspector is

supposed to be giving incoming bag-

gage the once over, with the woman
just arriving and apparently under a

tint of suspicion as a smuggler. The,

woman at times adroitly discloses a

necklace she has brought over and
also to show her skill "dips," the in

spector for money, scarfpin and watch.

There is a song and dance at the close

just to wind them up for the getaway.

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VVRIETY'S Protected Material Department will receive and Hie all letters addressed

to it.' The envelopes are to he sealed U|miii the hack in a manner to pre\ent opening

without detection, unless by permission ol the own. r «»1 the leth r. ...,„,....
It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, \AMI.M.

New York, and receipt requested. VARIKTY will aek.mxv le.l-e each letter receded

Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" wire published on la*- .»
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Mr. Law probably designed the black

and white decoration consisting of a

back drop and wings thus of exterior

plan. "Jazzland Follies" consists of a

fair bunch of jazz musicians, neatly

dressed in suits of palm beach variety.

There are also three girls, one Span-
ish dancer and the other two working
as a sister team, they handling the

bulk of the eight or nine numbers and
also exhibiting the best part of the

costume display; there are a number
of changes. The "sisters" have fair

voices, although one flashed some-

thing with "Somewhere." The new-
ness of the act is everywhere apparent

and considerable improvement is nec-

essary if meant for the bigger houses.
Ibcc.

The 23rd Strecters rooted for them en-
thusiastically and apparently obtained

a lot of entertainment from the turn.
Murk.

Lloyd and McArdle.

Song* and Dances.

10 Mint.; One.

American.

Man and woman. Former is tall,

towering head and shoulders above
his feminine partner. Vocally the

pair is nothing out of the ordinary,

with dancing apparently their stock-

in trade. The man tackles a sort of

eddielconard "wall. wait" song
_

wjlh-

out even announcing it as an imita-

tion, and there wasn't a ripple when
he finished Monday night at the

American. The liveliest section is the

closing, when the duo work up a

dancing routine that was applauded
at the American. A pop house act at

its best. " (irk

Nixon and Sans.
Blackfaced.
12 Mins.; One (Special Drop).
Man and Woman. Use songs and talk.

They finish strongly with their cos-

tume changes, the man putting on an

exaggerated feminine outfit while the

woman dons a fancy bellhop uniform.

Act should thrive in the pop houses.
Murk.

23D STREET.
Tuesday night tho audience not only coni-

UirtMt.lv "tilled the house lint was noticeably

appreciative. .leiT Callan. maanmr. is still

ill. but his a He assistant. Mr. Mullen, kept

tiling running smoothly.
. .... I I M..I...1 l.\,.,,l„ l«„

tavation. The will- 1 ling and the "eat fight"

were well liked. Stuart hahl and Co. take

liberties with n sketch. "The .lid)." which tries

for comedy with a <hr h of lam: and winds
1

1
1 • with pathos throui'h the police olhe-r

lindlng tils long loM mother.
The Nippon Duo did nicely and finished up

strongly, with the .laps in ev- ning cloth,

and one doing a fa t barrel Ju-r] ln-.r with his

feet a« he lay on his back atop the piano
l.i Tin r, Ward and I'.ri < <« ml c - a eotre dv
'winy until the huMi. when the "half and
half" trave ty, with ea-di nn tnb< r of the trio

warinc two wl:'- !' ml attache.). < ivln:' tin in

from falling fpnn gra«e a It <>-'• ' h< r. 'I lie .<<<

I'onld 'i.ilid a b.t of living on the opining,
l.iavitf and l.ockwood did very well, and wi re

'oMov.-d bv I!' 'Mini'ton and Cratif who
proved tronir e'o cr with th'ir houndimr mat
routine. M'irk.

PALACE.
There doesn't seem to be very much excuse

for commencing the show at the Palace at

eight o'clock. It la really a waste of the first

two acts, as at that hour Monday night there

were exactly ;tl people Heated In tho orchestra.

Oik not familiar with the habit of the patrons

of the house would have Imagined it would
he poor business for the evening. As a mat-
ter of fad at T.lfi the entire orchestra was
sold out.

l'athe Weekly opened, with Darrus Uorthers
first turn. They are a pair of equilibrists at-
tired in Spanish costumes who do Bome re-
markable stunts in that lino. First tuey do
hand to hand and head to head work on the
ground, followed by more difficult tricks on a
Hying (or swinging) trapeze. A head stand
on the swinging trapeze is but one of the sev-
eral difficult trlckH.
Westony, the pianist, now has an electrlo

fan blowing on him while he plays, one of bis
several hits of showmanship that commends
hl.u for vaudeville. Ilia playing and his
broken English announcements combined to
put hfm over for a walloping hit, compelling
a speech. Bert Melrose does his familiar
table rocking act, augmented by "Mae," a
young woman who Bings and dances a bit.

olive Wyndham and Jose Ruben in a oomedy
playlet, "The Fine System" (New Acts).

Adelo Rowland scored a much bigger suo-
cess than her efforts warranted Monday night.
She was qulto apathetic and listless, and this,

together with her peculiar mood of talking
through her teeth, made her seem non-
magnetic. She was loath to contribute en-
cores, but at the finish someone started a de-
mand for her "Kit ling" success, yelling that
the Australians were there. As they occupied
a couple of boxes the audience Joined In the
demand, and she rendered it minus "life" and
as mechanically as was possible under such
favorable conditions. At times she projects
her magnetism across tho vnudovllle footlights
with excellent results.

Mclntyro and Heath were given a Toyal wel-
u>im; on their entrance. They offered "On
(iuard" for their repertoire, a rare treat In
blackface crosstalk, but the act Itself Is hope-
lessly old-faBhloned and shows the progress
made in modern vaudeville. But It Is not the
act but the artistic nonsense perpetrated by
these masters of the art of negro delineation.

Bessie Clayton had to open after Intermis-
sion, there being no other available spot due
to tho layout or tbe bill. She was further
handicapped by tho curtailment of her dano-
Ing space duo to occupation of the renr of the
stage by the cage used for tho animal act.
Miss Clayton la in a class by herself as a
dancer. Her triple cuts arc clean and sure
and her toe work Inimitable. The Mosconls'
original stepping, together with the general
routine of the at t. earned for It a generous
allotment of applauso and bows.

El Brendel and Flo Burt In a crossfire,
dancing and pantomime skit in "one," wherein
Miss Hurt feeds llrendel's Swede boob char-
acterization, secured laughs at the beginning
and end of the turn, but the act sags a bit
In the centre.- Burt should mako his change
to the misfit dre^s suit In faster tlmo and get
to the finish n mlnuto or two quicker.
Ceorge Marck and his lion net is a wonder-

ful turn for vnudovllle. But It Is not as
cilcetlve as when he, played It in Europe.
There he used no whip, enacting his fight with
the wild beasts solely with his walking stick
and a wicker (hair. At that, his handling of
the beasts nml the novelty of presenting such
an act In the form of a drama entitles It to
unstinted praise. Jolo.

FIFTH AVENUE.
A fair show for the first half with no par-

ticular punch, although there were several
big time turns present. Warm weather
Tuesday evening did not Interfere with a good
hou^e being in, but us the proceedings were
quiet the audience was not overly stirred to
animation, which was Just as well.

The hit of the hill fell to Walters and Wel-
ti iM, a ve ntrlloqulnl couple, on third. The
two kid dummies were made amusing, but a
really clever performance was given by the
i:iii with an infant bit. Her Imitation of a
squalling babe could hardly he Improved on

—

except by the real tiling. Tho house consider-
ably enthused over Miss Walter's work.

William Caxton and Co. followed with 8.
lav Kaufman's novelty playlet, "Kisses."
Mr. (iaxton handles his role cleverly and
makes an excellent appearance. Ills support
|; fair, the women almost to he considered
'type-," h, their contrast. "Kisses" Is a
novelty quite apart from the ordinary play-
I. t.

Swor and Avey with their hlackfnco com-
edy We|e in At |o • |h Hit. tlo|o wllllllllg nice
returns and supplying much needed laughs.
Ahead of them wen- thw Lovenborg SIMorB
and Neary Brothers, also employing burnt
iork. which caused Mabel Burke, the house's
illu.'t rated «ong-t n*-. to be Incited between
the two nets as a -ort of buffer. The four-
act e,oi something with the datic.es. Tho
Niary boys might well obtain mw costumes
hi tin- blackface hit, lor the present rigs are
\<ry mui h tbe wore for wear, although tho
i M'-on |s over.

Morton and I -a Trhdwi closed the show, not
an i ay spot for ' o quiet a turn Yet they
I -I Id the major portion In. While the routine
i the * ime. the net. has been freshened hy a
r .' w 'i.ttanee with both member^ coming from
i.'lii'"t Norton drives In doll fashion, hut
i>"r ; -.i\iie- the r.ibln-t discard; tho "nuto-
rn;'!,' " (ton to handle I, a Tri-ka. Nestor

• d Vri nt with many rneehri nir-fil devices
in ' V i

.'
' u : i- ! in :' root III" n|i 111 (| the «how

mi.'v Mi. hi.am tlirl "
' \i w Acts) were

' iii (| Ibev.
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Monday bring tho first warm day thus far

this year may have been why attendance was

markedly off ut night. The rear half down-

stairs was sparely tenanted. About hair

way back a gap was noticeable. That wan
because a party of 50 "Anzacs" (Austra-

lians) «oldi«Ts, who aro visiting the city,

were Invited quests, but failed to turn up.

The bill was a light affair but entertain-

ing after it hit its stride. There were three

single women present. All did well. A
slight program shift was made at night,

Bwlti-hing Catherine C. Huyward and the bill-

board stars from closing to opening Intermis-

sion. This moved the other three turns In the

second section down one position.

There was a punch to the finish of both por-

tions Oi tho bill. Helen Ware closing Inter-

mission and Herman Timberg'a production

ending the proceedings. Miss Ware (head-

lined) was moved into the show after a change

in booking that first had Chrlatie MacDonald
billed to appear In a new turn. The stirring

appeal of Miss Wares playing In the one-

character playlet. "The Eternal Barrier, was

accorded the attention of the entire house,

and in spite of the lighter attendance It won
as big a reward as its premier at the itelace

last week, the star again being called In front

of the curtain.
, , _

Timberg'a turn is a "young musical com-

edy." as he bills it. That he gathered the

quintet of good looking misses who In addi-

tion to appearance and liveliness can play

violins, is un accomplishment In Itself. The
military feature of the "It's the Same Good-

bye" number is backgrounded, for It Is the

girls who put the number over. Timberg
scored In his agile stepping, mostly of the

near-the-floor variety, and the act pulled

healthy appreciation.
Lydla Harry did very well on fourth, bhe

might bring the picture verse of her "vaude-

ville dream" number up to date, and her bill-

ing calls for a repertoire of songs which she

hai apparently discarded. A card announcing
the widow bit was shown, but Miss Barry
eliminated It—maybe because of the tempera-

ture. She Rave a ballad at the finish, and It

took her off to returns etrong enough for en-

coring. . .

Nina Payne, with odd costumes, curious set-

tings and a pair of remarkably educated arms
danced her way to large favor second after

Intermission. Hers Is a dancing routine quite

out of the ordinary. Miss Payne was on the

bill at the Riverside several weeks ago when
tho NaVy Jazz Hand flashed a sensational ap-

pearance, but left the show after the matinee
then, because of the bill's length.

Jlnimle Watts and Co.. following her, looked

something like a burlesque on the Payne
turn but "A Treat in Travesty" won out on
Its own merits, the toe "dancing" of Watts
being especially funny. The two acts fit so

well that they should be coupled similarly

elsewhere.
The billiardlsts* turn, the proceeds from

which are devoted to patriotic purposes, is a

quiet novelty. Albert Cutler still handles the

turn nnd announces the various trick shots.

Miss Hayward was In good form. Instead of

Maurice Daly, the new youthful cue wizard,

Walker Cochran, made his appearance, and
he sure "showed something."

Mrs. Cene Hughes nnd Co. were third with
"Gowns." which went fairly, considering the

weak support. Frank Ward with a novelty
single was s«cond, and liked. Blllle Potter,

nnd Erne Hartwell opened the show with their

stunts and neat acrobatics. Ibee.

ROYAL.
The current Royal program contains but

seven acts, the most likely reason being tho
presence of the Joseph Howard's Mutual Re-
vue It was placed to close the evening and
from a general entertaining standpoint easily

secured the applause hit of the evening.
Attendance was somewhat light, usually the

outcome of Monday evening, but to make mat-
ters wor«e, the sudden arrival of warm
weather nlso appeared to have its effect. How-
ever. It was not as bad as anticipated by the
management, and when the bill got under way
a fairly good house was noticeable.
Nothing around opening caused any real

commotion until Jimmy Hu^oy. assisted by
William Worsley, nppeared in the "No. 4"

position, encountering little difficulty In pro-
curing gratifying laughs nnd applause to war-
rant him departing the early winner of the
evening. Notwithstanding numerous of his
"gngs" were rather softly spoken, the auditors
seemed to gain the humor through his antics,

consequently Hussey nppeared to continually
report to it, the outcome practically compell-
ing him to offer a short speech before de-
parting. McDevitt. Kelly nnd Lucy. In tho
preceding spot, caused an outburst of appre-
ciation at Intervals, but failed to keep up a
continuous run. especially around opening.
It was the dancing more than anything else

that proved satisfying.
Greene and Parker were placed entirely too

early to derive the real fruit of their offering,
the "No. 2" spot seemingly proving detri-
mental to their opening dialog. Fortunately
they gradually Impressed with their proceed-
In? talk, with a double ditty tapping things
sufficiently well to gain a standing even against
the odds confronting them. The Lovolos were
programed to open, but were replaced by
Hessye Clifford In "Art Impressions." Miss
Clifford is prettily surrounded by numerous
colr.rful >tcr« opt icons, the pleasing effect aid-
ing In holdinu attention, something n "sight"
art Is really Intended for. Therefore It ful-
filled its purpose nicely.

.Iran Adair, assisted by n company of four,
pr«-iTit<d "Macule Taylor

—

Waitress." Just
prier to lnt« mission. Little consideration was
given the early section, mainly through tho
dialog and action neither appearing to enrry
any weicht in the production at tho time.

Tho piece, however, gradually Increased, aided
considerably by the working up of a reconcili-
ation between mother and son, the entire story
hinging upon that particular point. The set-
ting is immense, being realistic as possible,
even to the carrying of a Ford automobile set
In the centre. During intermission a 4-
ininute man spoke.

Little Billy opened the second half in ex-
cellent fashion, getting a reception upon his
entrance that assured him a safe passago
throughout the remainder of his specialty.
Hilly has not changed his offering to any ex-
tent, but the bits retained cannot possibly fall
in any house. His closing dance number af-
forded the patrons unusual pleasure, and they
did not hesitate to express their appreciation
with an outburst of applause that called for
a number of well-earned bows.
The Howard Revue then showed, the early

numbers securing a few encores, being helped
fc.mcwhat by the extreme gowns worn by Miss
Clark. They would undoubtedly prove moro
attractive were her hair worn up instead of
braided, for the hats especially look as
though they were made to be worn that way.
The auditors remained intnet, with Howard
securing continuous receptions with his vari-
out popular song successes.

AMERICAN ROOF.
It seemed coincidental that with the regis-

tration of the hottest May sixth In the history
or New York, the show on the American
Roof was about as exciting as the weather.
What appeared as the forerunner of a sizzling
hot summer seemed to have Its effect on the
show to all appearnnces.

Lloyd and McArdle (New Acts) opened with
the Four Roses doing fairly well In the second
position. The latter have practically the same
routine that became familiarly known when
tho "rosebud types" of dancing-acrobatic girls
first landed on these shores from the other
side. Thornton and Thornton caused Inter-
mittent laughter with their opening conversa-
tion, with the finale bringing them up strong
for encores through an unexpected comedy
twist that Is surefire. As they are harmon-
ising on grand opera strains, a little dog,
carried by the male Thornton, yawns a few
times and then breaks Into several howls that
sounds strangely discordant with the voice
register.
Jackson nnd Wnhl were well received and

this combination show some excellent team-
work. One song used by Dorothy Wnhl is a
"blue boy" nnd as such, was received with
acclaim on the Roof. The act did very well
on a bill that already had gone knee-deep in
vocal waters and which surged and seethed
nil the more as the bill progressed. The Max-
well Quintet turned loose another flood of
songs nnd dished up some old Jokes a la
minstrelsy which gnined a fow more friends.
Two sections of the turn stand out. with little
etee hanging on the borders to commend It.

After Intermission appeared Arllne Dell
(New Acts). Arthur Havel and Co. were a
refreshing treat with their comedy sketch
which had a song or two that didn't go amiss,
notwithstanding the flow ahead. Carson and
Willard seemed lost without their special
drops, the comedians Inserting a little bit
with n hlnckboard demonstration of the "Lib-
erty bond that Jack bought," which made an
impression, hut was n weak sister compared
with the results their "1SM7" painted layout
might have obtained. Their first song will
have to be changed somewhat, now that the
Third Liberty Ijohu drive is finished. The
Winton Brothers haven't a flashy routine, hut
what they do is ne'atly done and of a pleasing
calibre. When the Pathe pictures were shown
and there as big as lif«< was the group of
Pershing troopers who had received the French
cross of honor, the familiar smiling likeness
of the big vnudevillian. Corporal Mllo H.
Plant was easily discerned In the top row of
heroes. Mark.

HAMILTON.
Sergt. Arthur Guy Empcy's "Over the Top"

picture and the Dancing Contest were the
main reasons for the big attendance at the
Hamilton Monday niuht. The show for the
first half which was cut down to five nets
owing to the special features wan nothing ex-
ceptional nnd Just passed alone quietly.
James and James. In the acrobatic rehearsnl,

opened nnd gave the bill a nice start. The
boys worked with plenty of snap, got n good
number of laughs for their comedy riz/llng,
and scored a well-earned hit. "Liege." or
Nnte Lelpslg. the card manlnulator. had the
audience guessing with his tricks. Grace
Cameron working In "two." with a special
drop to represent a millinery shop, did four
character number-. Miss Cameron has a girl
working "straight." as the owner of the shop.
Mis' Cameron enters In different characters to
purchase hats. Each- bit has a pone to ac-
company it. Her best is the final number.
The turn seems too long and another
"straight" worker might nld it. Tho Hearst-
Pnthe News Pictorial Intercepted and was fol-
lowed by Ed and Lottie Ford. The couple are
good dancers, but waste too much time before
getting down t» business. The team carries
three spoclnl drops, which look good, but even
these will not help them nlong unless more
"pep" Is added and one or two songs dropped.
Brcwnlng and Dawson closed nnd scored, hut
Dallns had to be depended upon to get the
men a couple of encores. The Dancing Con-
test and the feature rounded out the bill, clos-
ing nt 11.10.

The fad, otherwise known as Country Store
Night, was tried at a number of other the-
atres, but died like all other things, except
at the Harlem Opera House.

Mr. O'Donncll has the right Idea in con-
tinuing this throughout the summer months.
It will undoubtedly help along business.
The show for the first half was a good one.

The Three Bobs with their dog furnished the
comedy, scored In the opening position. The
men work hard and have a fast routine of
club juggling tricks, which should land them
ati opening spot on the big time bills. Jose-
phine Sabel, in black evening gown, started
slowly but finished strong with a melody of
old-time airs, which she announced she had
sung lit) years ago. Miss Sabel also added
to her applause by Inviting the audience to
Join in the choruses, and for an encore sang
the French anthem.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Norman Phillips in a comedy
playlet by Hugh Herbert scored on the good
work of the young couple. The old man's
part is also well handled. The sketch at
present Is a little draggy at the beginning,
but otherwise all right. A Mack Scnnett com-
edy and the drawing for prizes split the bill

in two, and waa followed by Weber and Red-
nor. The couple are clever little dancers,
make an exceptionally neat appearance and
know how to use a strong number. Mr.
Weber's solo dnnces are nicely done, as Is

nis partner's song. "Follow the Boys." Miss
Rcdnor makes three changes, looking stun-
ning in all. Both finish with a "Jazz" dance
which sent them over strongly.
Jack George nnd Co. got good returns for

their comedy singing and talking skit. The
black parson's bit done by Mr. Georgo was
well liked and tho couple closed with har-
mony singing, which sent them over. Those
French Girls closed and held 'em in.

SHOWS LAST HALF.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The heavy downpour of rain undoubtedly

affected business last Friday night, although
along toward nine o'clock, when It moderated,
tho house began to fill up comfortably, if not
to capacity.
The Liberty Loan solicitors had a compara-

tively easy time of It, through making a
drive for subscriptions of small denomina-
tions, counting on securing a larger aggre-
Miite In tli l» manner. Mabel Burke, who is

permanently domiciled nt the theatre, where
she renders popular songs Illustrated by mov-
ing pictures, checked every bid, and it was
announced she represented an unrevealed
client who would match every subscription
made. The total for the evening was $17..

r>o0,

making the gross for the Fifth Avenue up to
and including Friday night, $.V20.ir>0. Through
the audience and onto the stage marched a
company of marines reinforced by three Aus-
tralians. Andrew Mack brought on the child
h.» uses in his net and the kiddle did a cute
dance to the tune of "Dnrktown Belle." She
then went through the audience soliciting
subscriptions. Allied flags were auctioned
off. and so on. The majority of those pres-
ent seemed to feel that it was expected of
them to buy just one more bond.
The Four Nelsons, hoop rollers and dlabolo

iwir!»rs, have some original manipulations*
and offer a fast turn with no stalling. They
made a lively opening number. Chnrles
Mradley (New Acts).
Henry B. Toomer and Co. In a "hick" back

stage playlet by Aaron Hoffman, was well
liked. It Is well written nnd well played.
Andrew Mack, with Jack Malloy at the piano,
alternates his singing with Irish stories, and
for an encore announces a patriotic song
written by himself. "Grab n Gun and Show
the Hun America Made n Man." the verses
in recitative and a singing chorus. Very
effective.

Adrian, blackface comedian with nn em-
phatic delivery nnd good enunciation, em-
ploys a lot of Henry Lewis' discarded ma-
terinl. devoting the major portion of his timo
on. the stage to utilizing "stage hands" in
overalls for perpetrating a lot of "impromptu"
entertainment. He probably carries two or
three of them, one of them springing a sur-
prise by rendering a ballad first In baritone
voice nnd then as a soprano. The net is al-
ways a riot In the three-a-day.

Pernio ami Maker, two boys, violinist nnd
lano nccordeonist. have developed an effect-w act of humorous crosstalk nnd comedy

Improvisations, etc.

The Misse< "'halfontc. n dainty team of
gills, with elaborate scenic equipment, offer
ancient, modern, eccentric and too dancing.
P.arrlng their vocal efforts they would lit

nicely into a production. Join.

ft

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
Business fell off n bit Tuesday nlcht. owing

to the chariL'o In the weather, and might have
been smaller K the evening bad nn special
feature. Tuesday Is Oriental night when 2."

prizes nre distributed to holders of lucky
numbers, obtained when purchasing tickets.

AMERICAN ROOF.
As a whole the last half last week loomed

up typically pop time, with one act of
"wrisley workers" doing some stuff that has
been soon repeatedly In the bicker houses.
There was a Liberty Loan period that had
Eddie Foyer making a red hot speech that
was hacked up by an American army officer
making nn earnest appeal for the folks out
Trent to buy bonds. Mannger Potsdam nlso
got Into the running, nnd a satisfactory total
was stacked up for the evening (Thursday).
The Robinson Duo. xylophonlsts, opened

and held attention with their routine. Nixon
and Sans (New Acts) were followed by the
Three Harashlma Japs, who did acrobatic
routine gracefully. Huzzoll and Parker have
Improved noticeably In their work, although
they still hang on some of their first routine
tbat could be eliminated. Those Five Girls
ec.uld stand a lot of Improvement, there now
being a noticeable sameness of numbers.
I.argay and Rneo did well with their vocal
turn, although the woman could omit that
eaekledy laueh which she uses Intermittently,
ml Isn't n 1 f'i'iny as she Imagines. The man
ha« n splendid voice, anil of pleasing range.

"His Lucky Day," with the cast changed
since last seen In the neighborhood, got along
farily well with its crooky theme, although
its entire aspect suggested "small time."
Hall and Guilda closed with a dancing rou-
tine that relied more on individual numbers
than anything else to sustain favor, although
a series of spins, with the woman being
whirled by the man, brought them the biggest
returns. Mark.

HAMILTON.
Although the bill for the second half was

one of the best seen at the house in some
time, attendance was below the regular Friday
night crowd. The Liberty Loan subscription
wus limited to 4.~» minutes, which seemed like
a short intermission, and not only had the
show over In nice time, but also left the patrons
In a mood to appreciate the acts following
thi* delay.
The Sccbacks opened with their bag punch-

ing exhibition. They could Improve by go-
ing into action more quickly. Their try for
comedy at the opening drags the act. Frank
Gerard, or Frank Melzel (billed as a Wlz-
zard of the Violin), did nicely second, but
he Is not what the program calls him. There
is nothing exceptional in his present reper-
toire to warrant better than an early spot
on the big small time bills.

Jos. E. Bernard and Co. in "Who Is He?"
hung up a solid hit.
Following the Semi-Weekly News pic-

torial nnd snle of bonds the American Com-
edy Four cleaned up in a way all their own.
The act. not as good as it formerly was,
still continues to score strongly on the small
tune. Emma Francis and Her Aranlans in
songs, dances and acrobatics passed, and
would have done better closing. Cardo and
NolJ. corking singers, found trouble follow-
ing the quartet. "The Seal of Silence," film,
brought the evening to a close.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
An appreciative house was in Friday night

of last week for a rather good bill. Down-
stairs business was excellent, but a trifle off
upstairs, the Liberty Loan drive accounting
for that. The. Harlem Opera House was one
of the leaders in getting subscriptions, due
to the splendid work on the part of Sol Levoy,
who was doing duty In three houses on the
L. L. The house went close to the $500,000mark—a great record for a pop theatre.

Several hits were earned with Tom and
Stasia Moore and Harry Hlnes in the van.
I he Moores. with their brogue, gags and
songs were good, and the house could not get
enough. Hlnes. next to closing, cavorted
about with his mixture oT "nance" and inti-
mate stuff, Harry being Just as sure in scor-
ing

Hurt. Johnston and Co., who preceded Hlnes
wlih "Bluff," their musical skit, scored. Burt's
brand of fun and bis dancing provided the
turns strength. Lerner, Ward and Briscoe
were third. The names on the back drop
are an odd mixture, and the presence of "Ban
Schafer" among the songbirds Is a laugh to
the wise ones. Doth the men In the act ap-
pear In need of fresher footgear. "Lucia "
Mtng as a novelty, send them off to a nice
hand.
"Jazzland Follies" (New Acts) closed the

show. Conrad and Mayo (New Acts) were
fourth. Tho Three Carsons with banjos and
accordions opened the show. ibec

ENTERTAINERS' EXPERIENCE.
(Continued from page T>)

Shells were dropping around the
l tenches on an exact range, but did
no material damage in his vicinity.
When they returned at night, Mr.
Walker said, they had to select a cer-
tain time when the roads were not
being shelled. It is the order of things
at the front to shell the road at night
by both armies to prevent supplies
being brought up.
Mr. Walker mentioned the observa-

tion balloons called "sausages." He
said one observer brought down a
map giving every detail of the Ger-
man lines within view. Mr. Walker
mentioned the incident of General Sie-
bert having entered a cottage near
ihe front, a German observer noticing
the staff of officers. Within a few
minutes after the general and staff
almost immediately departed the
cottage was wrecked by German
shells.

It will be a luxury abroad now, Mr.
Walker believes, for entertainers com-
pared to his lot in the early days of
the American invasion over there.
'T.ut to any one of a sporting and
philosophical disposition a trip to
France as an entertainer is going to
be a pleasure," he added.
France was Mr. Walker's second ex-

perience as a war entertainer. In '97,

at the second Matabelc action in South
Africa, he entertained the English
M>ldiers. .Mr. Walker is an English-
man by birth. He has been over here
lor several years and was stopped
from enlisting through his age—48.
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Springfield, April 30.

Editor Variety

We have five lots in Flint, Mich., and

we offered them to the Government,

to give to tome school or person for

growing vegetables as a war garden.

We give them the use of the land

for the duration of the war, free, and
whoever gets it can keep all the profits

from it, as in our line of business we
cannot be there to do it ourselves.
There no doubt is a good many per-

formers who have land idle some place
and could offer it the same way we did.

Henry and Adelaide.
Enclosed answer we received from

the Agricultural Bureau, Washington,
D. C:

DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE.
OFFICE OF FARM MANAGEMENT.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
April 23. 1018.

Mr. Dick Henry,
c/o Henry A Adelaide,
Logansport, Ind.

Dear Sir:
Your letter of April 13 addressed to this

Department has been referred to me for at-
tention. I note the fact that you have four
lots In Flint. Mich., on which the soil la

suitable for raising vegetables, and that you
wish to turn this land over to the use of some
school or Individual to grow food products.
Our Farm Help Specialist In Michigan Is Mr.
A. B. Cook, Owoeso, Mich. I would suggest
that you correspond directly with him. I

think he will bo able to make arrangements
whereby some suitable person or school chil-
dren can avail themselves of your generous
offer. Very truly' yours,

Agriculturist.

New York, May 4.

Editor Variety-

:

It has been brought to our notice
that in your issue of Variety" of the
3rd inst. we were accused by Mr.
Walsh of Keith's theatre, Paterson,
N. J., of absolutely refusing to do our
share in selling Liberty Bonds.
We went out for two nights in our

make-up and evening gowns and we
felt very uncomfortable going through
the audience as they seemed to be more
interested in our make-up than they
were in buying bonds.
We suggested to the stage manager

that we would go out the following
evening in street clothes without
make-up, but he said that was impos-
sible, as we wouldn't have time and
incidentally asked us if we were
"Germans."

It naturally peeved us very much to

be accused as such and we flatly re-

fused to go out after that.

We have done our share in buying
and selling bonds; in fact, we have
very close relatives now in the serv-

ice, and we are both Irish-Americans.
Shirley Sisters.

No. 1 (Presbyterian, U. S. A.) General
Hosp., B. L. F., France.

April 13, 1918.

Editor Variety :

We should like to ask your readers
through Variety* if they won't send
us some of their old material of any
kind—sketches, gags, jokes, monologs,
songs, even plays—anything, in fact.

We are on active service over here
in France and while we have plenty

of talent and facilities for production,
still we have no material to produce.

We certainly will appreciate any-
thing you may do for us in that line.

/. S. Lobenthal,
(Low and Johnson.)

ILL AND INJURED.
Axel Mirano is expected to leave the

hospital this week, recovered from his

recent fall at the Hippodrome. Henry

Casey, injured at the tame time, is

now out. Evelyn Lorraine, one of the
girls on the "Slovk" in a Hip scene
who fell out of her chair on the face
of the clock, about 25 feet above the
stage, making the fall two months ago,
visited the Hip in a rolling chair Tues-
day, at the same time Peter Clark, a
flyman who fell down from above some
weeks ago, also returned to the house.
Pearl Seklir, for six years secretary

to Henry Miller, was stricken by ap-

pendicitis three weeks ago and re-

ported for duty ten days later, where-
upon Mr. Miller packed her off to At-
lantic City for an indefinite vacation
at his expense.
Anne Cody (Orth and Cody) has re-

covered from vocal strain, incurred in

working for Liberty Loan subscriptions

in theatres and because of which the

act was forced to lay off for a week
and a half.

Dunedin Duo were out of the Hippo-
drome bill, San Francisco, last week
through Myrtle Dunedin being com-
pelled to submit to an operation at

a local hospital. The male member
worked alone Sunday, but withdrew
from the bill Monday.
Ed Redding, with Billy Reeves, was

unable to appear with act at the
Orpjieums, Vancouver, Seattle and
Portland on account of illness. Percy
Bronson (Bronson and Baldwin), on
the same bill, appeared in Reeves' act

in Redding's place.

Marion M. Wenecor, private secre-
tary to B. S. Moss for the past three
years, returned to her desk last Mon-
day after an absence of five weeks.
She was operated upon at the Poly-
clinic Hospital a short time ago.
Mme. Jene, who was injured by a

speeding motor car last week, at 34th

street and Park avenue, New York, is

under the care of her physician, con-
fined to her home with a badly bruised
arm and shoulder.

Jos. Lertora returned to "Going LTp"

Monday night, after being laid up for

some time with blood poisoning. Dur-
ing his absence his part was played
by David Quixano, who has been
drafted.
Mike Sacks, the principal comedian

with the Marcus Musical Comedy Co.,

is still indisposed, having contracted
a touch of pneumonia.
Lady Agnese is confined in St. Vin-

cent's Hospital, New York, having been
operated upon for gall stones. She is

recovering slowly.

Jack Singer, after bordering close

on an attack of pneumonia, is able to

be out and around, but still troubled
with a heavy cold.

Archie Spencer, one time treasurer
of the New York theatre, went to the

Adirondacks last week suffering from
tuberculosis.

Joe Lane goes to a local hospital the

latter part of the week to have his

tonsils removed.
Louis K. Sidney, manager Jamaica

theatre, after a several days' illness,

has returned to active duty.

Joe Le Blang, the ticket broker, is on
Broadway again after a week in the
hospital, where his foot was treated.
Harry McRae Webster, after a

week's illness, is considerably im-
proved.
Grave fears are entertained as to

the recovery of Paul Swinehart, who
has been very ill with pneumonia.
Frank Metzger is ill in New York

following his road season.
Frederick Thompson, who has been

ill, is reported as noticeably improved.
Joe Vion is out of the hospital. He

was in for a severe attack of boils.

Buffalo cafes and cabarets are stag-
ing their big drive to regain the right
to have dancing, recently denied by
the mayor after it had been allowed
for some time and with financial bene-
fits to the cafe men.
Hans Geyer, of the Teck Cafe, one

of the highest class "after-the-show"
places in the city, appeared before the
council Monday in support of his
petition to have the city ordinances
amended so dancing will be allowed
in hotels with less than fifty rooms.
The Buffalo Federation of Churches

was arrayed in opposition, while a
claim of discrimination was set up by
the petitioner, who contends that the
present ordinance has taken after-the-
atre parties desiring dancing away
from the cafes and has given them to
downtown hotels, where dancing is

allowed. The Rev. Thomas O. Grieves
said that the ordinance might be a
wee bit discriminatory, but that it was
fearful that if restrictions were lifted
the low-down cabaret would thrive
again as it did for several years. He
suggested that the section permitting
dancing in hotels on the same floor
where liquor is sold be repealed. The
Schoellkopf Holding Co., owners of
the Teck Building, was represented
and lined up with Mr. Geyer. Counsel
said they were not out to stop dancing
in downtown hotels, but they did claim
the same privilege should be extended
to Mr. Geyer and hotels having less
than 50 rooms.
The council deferred decision, and

will report next week. Indications
are that the restrictions will be lifted
somewhat, but not to the extent that
the cabaret will come into its own
again.

Mas Rivera, the noted French ball-
room dancer, is back in Paris after an
adventurous time following his escape
from Bucharest, Roumama, through
Russia. While in Russia, one of his
dancing partners left him to marry the
revolutionary leader, Kerensky. Rivera
was in Russia during the revolution
and imprisoned there, but also escaped
from that country. He was obliged to
to take a long circuitous route from
Petrogrsd to Archangel, thence by
boat across the White Sea to
Yardo in Northern Sweden and then
by coastwise steamer to Bergen, go-
ing from Bergen through the North
Sea to Scotland, taking train and
channel boat to France. His ex-
periences were many and all exciting
ones. He has been honorably dis-
charged from further service in the
French Army. Rivera has a brother
who is an officer at Verdun. His father
is the recently retired Prefect of Police
of Paris, an office he held for many
years. Rivera during the past five

years has had dancing engagements
at the Palace Operette, also L'Aqua-
rium, Petrograd (he danced before the
Czar a couple of times by special com-
mand) ; at the Olympia, Paris, with
Mistinguett, also at the Comedie
Royale and at the Femina; at the Ca-
sino Municipal, Nice; Hotel Negresco,
Vichy; Trianon de Milan, Milan
(Italy), and he is contemplating a pro-
fessional visit over here. Rivera is

said to be a handsome fellow of pol-
ished manner and a finished dancer.
The Parisian papers have devated much
space to him and his movements of
late.

Chicago is through as far as the
cabarets have anything to do with jazz-

ing up that town. The Chicago Com-
mon Council passed a resolution Mon-
day abolishing the special permits dur-
ing the war and about the same time
Judge Foell refused to enjoin the city

from interfering with Terrace Garden
(Chicago). The court said the ordi-

nance was beneficial to the public and
he would regard it as valid. With en-

tertainment, music and dancing all
widely separated from liquor in any
one spot, Chicago now ranks with Mt.
Vernon or Elkhart as an all-night re-
sort. Even the picnics in the wildest
town of the west must either pass up
the booze or dancing during the sum-
mer. Of course in Chicago only the
summer has picnics, with the winter's
only picnic for a Chicagoan, a trip to
New York. All Chicagoans say they
come to New York "on business," i. e.,
the business of getting away from home
and getting away with it.

The restaurants and hotels made a
formidable showing in the Liberty
Loan campaign, running up a large to-
tal gross. One restaurant, Reisen-
weber's, got an all-night license out
of the Drive, remaining open Thursday
night (May 2) until six a. m., and sell-
ing Liberty Bonds as late as five in

i«»«
morning. Reisenweber's sold

?150,000 worth that night. Its total
sales on the campaign exceeded $1,000,-
000, with its quota as distributed by the
hotel men's committee, $100,000. The
restaurant was made a sort of head-
quarters for the boys of the foreign
contingents in town last week, par-
ticularly the Australian band of about
500, over whom New York made a
large fuss, also the French and our
soldiers from General Pershing. They
greatly aided the sale of bonds in the
restaurant.

The city of Chicago, Mayor Thomp-
son and Chief of Police Alcock were
named defendants last week in a bill
for injunction filed in the Superior
Court by the Morrison Hotel to pre-
vent the enforcement against the
Terrace Gardens of the new cabaret
ordinance passed by the city council.
According to the petition the hotel
claims that the restaurant does not
fall under the provisions of the new
ordinance; that it is not a cabaret as
described in the ordinance, as no
dancing by patrons is allowed. It
further points out that the bar is in
a remote part of the hotel, away from
the dining room. It is expected a
number of other cabarets will follow
suit.

The Shelbume at Brighton Beach,
Which will formally open the summer
season Decoration Day week, has not
decided just what kind of a free show
it will give on the floor of the dining
room. With Henderson's foregoing
the free girly exhibit this summer, the
Shelburne has the Coney Island field
about to itself in the way of a revue,
excepting the special type of free en-
tertainment given at the cabarets.

The owners of three Barbary Coast,
San Francisco, resorts have been cited
to appear before the Collector of
Internal Revenue to show cause why
they should not be prosecuted for
violating the internal revenue cabaret
tax law.

Ruby Dean was tried and acquitted
in Chicago last week of the murder of
Dr. Leon H. Quitman in that city last
September. At the time of her arrest
it was alleged Miss Dean was a
cabaret entertainer.

The Big Four, with the Al Reeves
burlesque show, were placed by Rush
Jermon for the new Reisenweber Shel-
burne Hotel revue at Brighton Beach.
Karl Gates will also he with the revue.

The Odeon Cafe, San Francisco, is

now using all principals. Dot Posty
(formerly of Gordon. Posty and Man-
zell) opened there last week.

Georgie White and Jack McGowan
joined the Century Koof show Monday.
Two new number; were added.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MAY 13)
In Vaaderllla

)(AH botisas o»an far the week with Msaday mtinM, 1

Agencies booking ths booses art noted by stogie nana* «
Clroait; "U B O," United Booking Offleas; "WYM A." Wwww TaaderUet
esaUo* (Chteago); "P," Pantagee Circuit; "Lmw," Marcus Loew CireuJt; 1o(«r," lotenlito
Circuit (booking through W. V. M A.); "Son," Sun Cirenrt; "A M," Aeharsnan A Harris
(Sob Prenateoo); **P H," Pantages and Bodkins (Chicago).

Thaatrfi listed as "Orphean" without any further diatkiniahtng dassslptlon ara am the
CftreutL
mhhmt In whlah these bills are printed doaa not iadlemts the relative lauaasasins of

asas nor thoar progrnm nesKAons.
* before name indicates act Is new, doing turn new to TattderlUe, or appearing In dty

where listed fur the Irst time.

New York
PALACE (ubo)

•Spanish Dancers
Elizabeth Rrice
•Josephine Victor Co
Jobu 15 llyiiur Co
Rock will ft Wood
•Win Ebs
Merlan'a Dogs
(Oue to fill)

ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Trlxie Fnganza Co
Willie Weston
Brendel A Hurt
Avellng A Lloyd
Marck's Lions
Kaufman Bros
•Ford A Urma
Rtchsrdn
Hanlon Hanlon

COLONIAL (ubo)
(Final week)

Nan Ha.perlu
Ray Samuels
Kenny ft Nobody
Whipple Huston Co
Drown Sisters

Arnaut Bros
Seabury A: Shaw
4 Boises
(One to fill)

RIVE US IDE (ubnl

Trlxie Frlganza Co
Edwards Kcvuo
Edna Aug
AVellng ft Lloyd
De-Leon & Da vies

•Alton A Allen

Dupre ft Dupre
ROYAL (ubo)

(All-favorltvs bill.)

Grace LuKue
Jack WiL-on Go
McKay A Ardine
Ryan A Leo
Hugh Herbert Co
Brendel ft Bert

Ed Morton
Potter & Hartwcll
Chaplin film

HIST ST. (ubo)

•Chas Henry'a Pets

•Rlgay & Lorraine Sis

•Reynolds A. Drake
•Harris ft Moroy
Amoros Sintt-ra

2d half

•Servin ft Agnl
Hendricks ft Padula
Fklyn Ardell Co
Rnbbo ft Nelson
"Jazz Nightmare"
AMERICAN (loew)

Juggling Do Lisle

Pesc.i Duo
ParkiT ft Gray
Knma V

Hums &. Fnran
••Cloaks \ Suits'

Wilson Bros
(Two to till)

2d half

I^aVeanx
King ft Hose
Von Cello
Dave Tbursby

SercnaderB
,'l Manning Girls
•"Polly's Punch"
•O'Neil ft Wulmsley
(One to (ill)

VKTOIUA (loewi

Hlcknell
Ed a Irene Lowry
Mat"! Klaine
ti Sercnaders
O'Neil ft Walmsley

•Jd half
4 Rose-<
O'Neill Sisters
Parker a.- day
'Cloak - A Suit -"

Wils-m Pros
MeClellan A; ('arson
LINCOLN • l<>< w >

Fred a.- Albert
O'Neill Sisters
Saxton ft Farrell
Willie S"iar
Musical Podges
(One to till i

"d hair
Deliu-lit Ktliel ft Hardy
Talior .v Orcen
"Otlicer III"
Wtn Dick
Kr-otti's Lilliputians
c: f.ei kv i lie « >

Wi i ton pros
1". .llis Si ,\ l.i liny
\)\\-- Tliorsby
••otVcr IN"
Harris A Manlon
(J.ihle;. Bird

•J.I half
Ilnni" \- I' >ran
\V.)...| M. | ,v I • ! 1 1 1 1

1

2
»

.-*

Arthur Havel Co
Pllly C,lnH..n

Mu:icjil HodfieA

DELANCEY (loew)
Arnold ft Florence
Harrington A Mills
Delight Ethel ft Hardy
Pond Allbrigbt A P
Anderson A Rean
Eddie Foyer
Slatko's Rolllckers

2d half
Nolan Ai Nolan
Nixon L SanB
E J Moore
"Our Hoys"
HurrlB A Mnnlon
Musical Avolos
NATIONAL (loew)

Erpotrl's Lilliputians
Chas D Lawlor & D
Geo Uarbier Co
Parnea & Suiythe

•Jd half
Arnold & Florence
Thornton & Thornton
Saxton & Farrell
Willie Solar
(One to fill)

ORPIIRCM (locw)
*i Steppers
Harry Rose
Nolan * Nokin
Lane ft Harper
•••polly"8 Punch"
Jnrkson A Wahl
4 Roses

2d half
Wlnton Rros
Tvler & Crollua
•"In the Dark"
Mae Curtis Co
Cardo A Noll
Hum a 4

POCLEVARD (loow)
H Sports
Woo.l Mel A Phillips
"Our Roys"
Cardo A; Noll

'Jd half
Lowe ft Sperling Sis
Chas R Lawlor & D
Fox ft Ingraham
Anderson ft Rean
Parries & Stnythe

AVE B (loew)
Cornelia ft Adele
Lony Nase
Mark ft Arnold
(Two to AM)

2d half
Hall ft Ouilda
Pond Allhrlcht A P
Leo ft Cranston
(Two to fill)

Brooklyn
OPPHECM (ubo)

Sophie Tucker Co
lb rman Tlmberir Co
Helen C.lenson Co
Joe Prownlntc
Man Off lee Wacon
Mc'ntosh ft Maids
Pradb'y ft Arrtlno
Seven Praarks
PPSHWICK (ubo)

Cnnrov & I^rMarlo
Lillian Shaw
Jane Courtbope Co
Hamilton ft Parnea
Veil i La Could
Donald Roberta
DanclnL' LeVars
Cbap'in fllrn

piior dopw)
•Russell ft Beatrice
Tvler ft Crollus
Ravmond Wylle Co
Grent Howard
'A Rozellaa

'Jd half
.°. Stenprrs
Marino ft Mnloy
Lane A Harper
Gen Partner Co
Eddie Foyer
Golden Plrd
DE KALB (loew)

McClellan A Carson
Thornton ft Thornton
Tnbor ft Gre#n
Arthur Havel Co
Win Dick

'Jd half
Ju'-'rllnir Do Lisle
Follis SH ft LeRoy
Jackson ft Wnhl
Adams ft Guhl
| !!••-, ,. f :

| r | s

It L'I'nN (loew)
Von (' llo Co
Mi i ino \- Ma ley

•I'avton ft spoonrr
Norine or Movies

Jd half
P. (1 Dnr>
Ed ft Ireno ixiwry
Cii-ent Howard
Rn\ toond Wylle Co
De Dio'« Circus

l'AI.\rR (loew)
L< e a> t'ran«tnn
N Carroll Troupe
(Thrcu to Oil)

2d half
Arthur Ttirolll

Ryan A Rlggs
(Three to fill)

WARWICK (loew)
Evelvn Cunningham
(Four to nil)

2d half
•Brewster the Great
•"Could ThD Happen'
Mack ft Arnold
"Midnight Rolllckers"

Alhnny. N. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)

Jople O'Meera
Frank ft Toby
Gordon Eld red Co
Bessie Drowning Co
"America First"
Diamond A Brennan
Aerial De Oroffs.

2d half
Jucclinir De Lisle
Hart ft FranciB
Three Chums
Sherman ft T'ttry
Jessie Hayward ('o

Miirnon
Virginia Steppers

Alexnndrla, La.
RAPIDS (ubo)

Genaro ft Oold
Arthur Pickens Co
I/owls ft Leoi>old
"Inbad the Sailor"

2d half
Carlita ft Howland
(Four to fill)

Alton, III.

HIP (wva)
Ray ft Fay
S< lbinl ft Grovlnl

2d hnlf
Robinson's Elephants

Hilly Kllgard
"New Model"
(One to fill)

2d half
Martin A Bayes
Bertram May Co
Miller A Masters
Navaasar Girls
(One to fill)

Ansmata. Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

1st half
Janls A West
B A H Mann
Modesta Morenson Co
Worth Waiting 4
Garclnettl Bros
MODJESKA (loew)

Millard Bros
Harmon A O'Connor
Sherman Van A H
Fred LaRelne Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Belle ft Caron
Grace DeWlnters
Castllano A Zardl
Concentration
(Ono to fill)

flakernfleld. Col.
HIPP (aAh)

(12-14)
The McCarvers
Ix>rd Roberts
Ceeilo Trio

(1.%-lft)

Norrls Circus
Parry Nelson A B
Delavnn Bros

(17-lfl)
Gellls Troupe
Doyle ft Wright
Oanzell Everett .3

Th* Prefssstaaala* Origtnal ••

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGBLBt and IAN FmANCMCO
Shaalar aad Faraeas rFlftr-riftr")

tllrntown, Pa.
ORPHEFM (ubo)

Josephine Lennard
McCormark ft Wallace
Lane ft Plnnt
"Band Pox Review"

2d half
Greenlev ft Williams
Kenny ft Hollla
Hall ft Hazlam
Mrdlle King
Paul La van ft Dobbs

1 1tonnn, Pn.
OKPHEIM (ubo)

Naiiioa
Willard ft Wilson
Howard ft Sadler
(Two to fill)

2d half
MeGowan ft Gordon
MFour to fill)

Annlntnn, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo>

(Snme 1st hair abow
playing Lyric, Mobile,

2d half)
1st half

Gorman Girls
Fanro ft liicharda
Rare ft Edge
The Dollars
(One to fill)

2d half
Appollo '.'

Nov Ins ft Erwood
Monkey Hip[>odrome
(Two to lill l

Ailnnln, tin.
LYU'.C (ubo)

(Birmingham ajtllt )

1st half
The T.iltlejohna
Pritt Woorl
"Pretty Pnby"

GitAND (locw)
Halkiuga
Flske « Fallon
Shannon ft Annls
Pisano ft Bingham
"Whirl of Girls"

2d half
Millard Pros
llannori .'.- O'Connor
Sherman Van ft H
Fred LaUeine Co
(One to fill)

\ ii burn, N', V.
JEFFERSON (ubo)
GatTney ft Dale
Pr-'iinnn * Davlo

Rnlttmore
MARYLAND (ubo)

Franklin ft Green
"Bonfires Old Empire"
LiKhtner Sis ft Alex
Foy Wllmot A T
Rnpf Bros
Frank Crumlt
Holmes ft Wells
Juno Snlmo

HIP (loew)
Booth ft Lcano
Jeanne
Morgan ft Gray
Jarrow
"Revue de Vogue"
Dattle Creek, ^llth.

BLTOC (ubo)
The Skntells
Adams ft Thomas
"Temptation"
Fro7lnl
Walter Baker Co

2d half
"Honolulu Girl"

Ilellevllle, 111.

WASHINGTON (wva)
Geo Sob I nd lor

Chas Howard Co
Fern Richelieu A F

2d half
Ne^aseu ft Hurley
Ray ft Fay
HughcR Troupe
llliiKhnmton, N. Y.

STONE (ubo)
H Norrlo Sisters
Mario Stoddard
(Three to fill)

2d half
Cook ft Sylvia
Steve Freda
Brown's Mus Review
(Two to fill)

Hlrmlnictinm, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta Hpllt)

lat half
Gorealls '.\

Mack ft F:arl

Eleanor Coe'Tan Co
Moore ft Whitehead
"Ja//land Follloa"

BMOI' (loew)
Rambler Sisters
I'rHO
"Every Man's Sister"
Dunbar ft Turner
Ishakawa Japs

E.HEMMENDINGER 45 !!&"$$£"
Jewelers to the Profession

Tel. John 971

2d half
Halklngs
Flake A Fallon
Shannon A Annls
Pisano A Hlngham
"Whirl of Olrls"

Boaton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Rooney A Bent Co
Al Herman
Nina Payne Co
Smith A Austin
Bessie Wynn
Bernlo A Baker
Sylvia Loyal Co
Kltnmura Japs
ORPHEITM (loew)

Palarlca A Partner
•Barlow A Hurat
Montrose A Allen
Vlollnsky
Betts A Chidlow
Harishlma Bros

2d half
Mack A Faye
Cunningham & Bennett
Walter Pcrclval Co
Dudley Douglas
Chas Ahearn Co
(One to fill)

ST. JAMES (loew)
Goldle A Mack
Austin Stewart 3
Lillian Mortimer Co
Jones A Sylvester
Ilelene Trio

2d half
Martini A Fabrinl
Chas Glbbs
"The Tamer"
Chabot A Dixon
Olives
Bridgeport* Conn.

POLES (ubo)
Hector
Martin A Courtney
Marie Russel 1

Mme Flutterby Co
2d half

Angle Welmers
"Well Well Well"
Eddie Miller Duo
Clark ft Bergman

PLAZA (ubo)
Stewart Sisters
Manning ft Bell
Tilyou ft Ward
Belgium Trio

2d half
Frank Shields
Louise Dacre
Burke ft Burke
Les Aristocrats

Buffalo
SIrEA'S (ubo)

Avon Comedy 4
Margaret Young
H ft A Seymour
Mystic Hanson 3
Gallerinl Sla
Merl A Delmar
(Two to fill)

Butte, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(11-14)
(Same bill playing
Anaconda .15 ; Mis-
soula KD
"Over There"
Simpson ft Dean
Herbert Lloyd Co
Sol Derns
." Gibson Girls

Calsrnry
ORPHEIM

L Cavanaugh Co
Whitfield ft Ireland
Rajah Co
Marie Nordstrom
Arnold ft Taylor
Francois A Partner
Gordon A Rica
PANTAGES (p)

Reel Guys
Chaa Althoff.
Harry Glrard Co
Frank La Dent
Sullivan A Mason

Csftnden, N. J.
TOWERS (ubo)
2d hair (0-11)

"Chinatown Follies"
Provost A Ooelet
Howard A Sadler
Brown A Fields
"Variety D'Dance"

rhnrnpslKD, 111.

ORPHEPM (wvaJ
(Sunday opening)

The Hennlnea
Mack ft Lane
"Cranberries"
Wnnzer ft Palmer
Equlllo Pros

2d half
The Brads
Van ft Vernon
Coonoy Sisters
Alice Hamilton
•"No Mans Land"
C'hnrleiiton, S. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia apllt)

lfd half
Ji re Sanford
'Lour |y Soldier"
T'ietro

Chlnko A Kaufman
(One to fill)

< hnrlnttr, N. O.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

1st half
Mct'ormlek ft Doherty
Helen Vincent
Gonne ft Albert
Lew Dockstader
Keno Keys A Mel

Chattanooga* Tei
R1ALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)

1st half
Dawson 81s A Stern
Alf Grant
Edward Esmonde Co
Wayne Mars A Candy
Merle's Cockatoos

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)

Mme Bernhardt
Dooley A Sales
Two Rodriguez
Stewart A Donohue
Mme Rhea Co.
McDonald A Rowland
Frances Kennedy
John Clark Co
AMERICAN (wva)

Gene Greene
Arthur Deagon
Lohse A Sterling
(Three to fill)

2d half
Charlie Howard
(Five to fill)

LINCOLN (wva)CAM Dunbar
•Embers Sparks
Alice Hamilton
(Two to Oil)

2d half
'Miss Up-to-Dato"
Lohse A Sterling
(Three to fill)

KEDZIE (wva)
Julia Edwards
Wheeler A Potter
Eldrldge Barlow ft B
Otto Bros
College Quintet

2d half
Burdella Patterson
Bobby Hensbaw
•"Automobile Broker"
Brooks A Powers
The l^augdous

NO. HIP (wva)
.'I Kawanas
Clover Leaf 3
Ensemble Trio
Innes A Ryan
Bruce Duffett Co
7 Mus Highlanders
Miss Eastman
Devoy ft Dayton
Ioleen Sisters
Christie A Bennett
ft Col Belles
Apdule's Animals
(Two to All)

McVlCKERS (loew)
J Flynn's Minstrels
Ross Wyse Co
Sampsel ft Leonhardt
Kelso Bros
Irene Trevette
"Finders Keepers"
Schooler A Dickinson
Ruby Dean
Smlletta Staters

Cincinnati
KEITHS (ubo)

Young ft April
Stanley ft Blrnea
Marshall Montgomery
Mullen A Coogan
Mason Keeler Co
Wright ft Dietrich
Pass Show of Vaude

Cleveland
KEITHS (Ubo)

Curzon Sl.-ters

Stevens ft Hollister
Sylvia Clark
"Submarine F-7"
Stuart Barnes
Po/.ar Troupe
(Three to fill)

MILES (miles)
Broslus ft Brown
"World in Harmony"
Dancing Kennedys
Allen ft Francis
Doris Lester •'{

Platinum Models

Columltln, S. C.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st half
Alice DeGarmo
Rhoda ft Orampton
Schoeti ft Walton
M arte lie

Herbert's Dogs
DnllnM. Tex.

JEFFERSON (hp)
The Kuclms
Jarvis ft Harrison
The Frescotts
Wllkius ft Wllklns
Mennettl ft Sidelll

DtilltiM, Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Cycling Brunettes
('apt P.armt ft Son
Carlisle \- Homer
Great Lester
Harry Green Co
Bancroft ft Broske
Reynolds ft Dom gan

Dnnvllle, 111.

PALACE (Ubo)
Kartelll
Walnian ft Perry
S Black Dots

2d hair
Walker ft Texas
Juirgling Normans
(One to fill)

Dnrenport, In.
COLCMBIA (wva)

HueheH Musical .'1

Lillian Watson
Rives A Arnold

Hoyt's Minstrels
Maximes ft Booby

2d half
Nadje
Gene Greene
Smith ft Kaufman
Tennessee Ten
(One to fill)

Dayton* O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Strassell's Animals
Edward Marshall
"PIckels"
Frank Dobson
"Rubeville"
Swift A Kelly
4 Hartfords

Besver
ORPHEITM

Kalmer A Brown
Marlon Harris
,4arry De Coe
Fradkin Co
Cooper A Robinson
LaZier Worth Co

PANTAGES (p)
Hope Vernon
Fat Tbompaon Co
Lee Hop Co
Harvey 3
Uyeno Japs

Des Molnea, la.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
I^ean A Mayfleld
Carl McCullough
Lew Madden Co
Clayton ft Lennlo
Colour Gema

Hatch Kitamura 3
The Sbarrocka

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Cnrus A Comer
Creasy ft Dayne
Wins ft Wolfus
Elida Morris
Lloyd ft Wells
llrent Hayes
Roland Travers Co
El Rey Sisters

MILES (abc)
Maurice
Cole ft Denahy
•"Chinatown"
Ott A Bryan
Loos Bros
LaMont's Cockatoos
Milton A Rich

Misses Parker
Crelghton Belmont ft

Sully Rogers ft Sully

Klsalrsw N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Cook A Sylvia
Lottie Grooper
Farrel Taylor Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Sharp A Gibson
Marie Stoddard
(Three to til)

Erie* Pau
COLONIAL (ubo)

Lock hart A Leddle
Charles Irwla
De Woolf Girls
4 Harmony Kings
Frank Stafford Co
(One to fill)

Fall Hirer, Ml
BIJOU (loew)

Mack A Faye
Cunningham ft Beanett
Walter Perclval Co
Dudley Douglas
Chas Abeam Co

2d half
Palarlca A Partner
Montrose ft Allen
Vlollnsky
Betts ft Chidlow
Harishlma Bros

Fargo, N. D.
GRAND (aba)

Irene Gurney Co
Howard Sisters
Foy Toy Co
Astor 4

2d half
O'Laugblla A Williams
Kelly A Fern
Walter Howe Co
Tetsuwarl Japa

Flint. Bllah.
PALACE (ubo)
(Lanslag split)

(Sunday openm- •

1st half
Violet ft Charles
Stetson ft Huber
Kingsbury A Munson
Ronalr A Ward
Scotch Lads A Lassies

Ft. Williams, Can.
ORPHEUM (wva)

(Same 1st half show
playing Strand. Wln-

ROOM *"D iATH$14 WEEK KUUIfl FOR TWO
5 Minute* from All Theatres
Overlooking Central Park

$16 wZ? SUITES SS28
Contlitlni of Psrlsr, Bedrvoa asd Bath

Light. Airy, with All Iwprsve—ate

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
5Mi StrNt Hd CilMtMS Clrdi

Niw Ysrk City

REGENT (miles)
(Orpheum. Detroit

split)

1st half
Ijorlmer Hudson Co
Sully Family
Jos K Wat-on
McKay Revue
Weiser ft Reiser
Herbert Brooks Co
ORI'HEl'M (miles)
(Regent. Detroit

Split

)

1st half
Gllrnln Dancers '

Empire Comedy 4

Maurice Samuels Co
Harry Bulger
Beatrice McKenzle Co
Billy Klnkald

Duluth
GRAM) (wva)

•Prince Trio
"Don't Lie to Ma"
Raines ft Goodrich
Ray ft Emma Dean
(One to fill)

2d half
•Ed Hill
•2 Southern Girls
Eadle ft Ramsden
Walker ft Blackburn
"Keep Moving"

Hnnton, Pn.
ABEL O II (ubo)

Hector
Dltzel A Carroll
Hall ft Hazlam
Mollle King
Paul La van A Dobbs

2d half
Josephine Lennard
McCormack ft WaJJacc
Lane ft Plant
"Submarine F-7"

E. St. Louis, Mo.
ERBERS (wva)

Nelusco ft Hurley
Bobbins
Vincent ft Carter
Hughes Troupe

2d half
Geo Pchlndler
11 ft E Con ley
Calls Bros
"Tango Shoes"
Krimonton. Cnn.
PANTAGES (pi

"An Arabian Night"
Ilallen A Hunter

nlpeg. 2d half)
1st half

Zylo Maids
Christopher A Walton
Edna M Fosters Co
Ambler Bros

2d half
•Prince Trio
"Don't Lie to Ma"
Raines A Goodrich

Fort Worth, Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Bell ft Eva
Alex MacFayden
Sergt Gordon
Earl Cavanaugh Co
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Adelaide A Hughes

Freano* Cal.
HIPP (aAh)

Gellls Troupe
Ganzell Everett 3
"Sea Rovers"
Pnyton A Hlckey
The Larneds
Ives Leahy A F

2d half
Kennedy A Nelson
Wright A Walker
DLIer
Otto Knerner Co
Flo Adler Co
Delton Mareena A D
(rand Forks, N. D.

GRAND (wva)
4 Novelty Plerrotts
Stoln A Snell
•Conservatory of Mus
Grand Rapids, Mich.
EMPRESS (ubo)

Robt DoMont 3
Margaret Farrell
Burns ft Frablto
Olen Mlshka Co
(Three to fill)

(it. Falla, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(14- IS)
(Same bill playing
Helena 10)
"The Follies"
Geo M Rosener
Leonard Brown Co
Beernan ft Anderson
Henry ft Moore
Green Bay, Wis.
ORPHEPM (wva"

2d half
Wheeler A Potter
(Three to fill)
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Greenville, S. C.
GRAND (uho))

(Spartansburg split)
1st half

Tbe Bandys
Monroe A Magulre
Lew Welch Co
Fay Cooley A Fay
3 Eddys

Hamilton, Can.
LYRIC (ubo)

Harrah A Jasqutllna
El Cleve
Wells Knlblo Co
Comfort A King
Ethel McDonough
(One to fill)

LOEW (loew)
Leddy A Leddy
Edah Del d ridge 3
Durkln Girls
"Pretty Soft"
Thos P Dunne
Bernardt

narrlahiirfc. Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Green ley A Williams
Hamilton * Gordon
Kenny A Hollls
"Submarine F-7"

2d half
Dance D'Art
Hugh Blaney
Wlllnrd A Wilson
Hanson A Vll 4
Clayton the Mystic

Hartford, Conn.
POLLS (ubo)

Frank Shields
Sweeney A Rooney
"Money or Your Life"
Alexander Kids
Van A Pelle

2d half
Will Morris
William Cutty
Emerson A Baldwin
J C Mack Co
Fay A Jazz Band

PALACE (ubo)
McRae A Cleg
Rose A Moon
Hippodrome Four
Eddie Miller Duo
"Melody Garden"

2d half
Hector
Embs & Alton
Stone A McAvoy
Page Hack A Mack
Hattleahnrv. Mlaa.
CANTONMENT (loew)

FAR Warner
Octavo
Delmore * Moore
Hal Langdon 3
Casson A Sherlock Sis

2d half
3 Robins
Rosamond A Dorothy
Douglas Flint Co
Foley ft O'Neill
Lyons Trio

Hacletnn, Pa.
FEELEYS (ubo)
2d half (0-11)

Cantwell R * Mar
Brennan A Murlcy
Cycling McNutts

Hoboken. N. J.
LOEW (loew)

King * Rose
*:\ Misfits
Wm Lytell Co
•Walters A Cliff Sis

O'Connor A Dixon
2d half

Orben A Dixie
Townsend Wilbur Co
Conroy A O'Donnell
Carroll Troupe

Ilonntnn, Tex.
PRINCE (lip)

Singer A Danc'g Dolls

Tal Ling Sing
Jack Kennedy Co
D Harris A Variety A

Lottie Mayer Co
MVTEST1C (Inter)

Rubin Troupe
Lambert A Fredrlcka
"Honor Thy Children"
Rae Pall
Odlva
Herbert Clifton
The Le Crohn

Inrilnnnpolle
KEITHS (ubo)

Knnazawa .laps

I A R Smith
Pcrelra Sextet
Harry Tlehe
Pob Matthews Co
Larry Relly Co
Billy McDermott
Dcrkln's Animals

LYRIC (ubo)
Jack LaVler
Skelly A Helt
Dean A Sor Girls
Chas Wilson
Klutlne's Animals

Ilhnrn, N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Jeweft * Pendleton
Rt^ve Freda
Brown's Mus Review

2d half
Oaffney A Dale
•1 Nnrrls Sisters
Farrell Taylor To
Jackannvllle. Fin.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Bunday npenlnrl
(Savannah split)

1st half
Sterling ft Marguerite

Templeton G A Holt
Marta Hamilton Co
Sosman A Sloan
Breen Family

Johnstown, Pn.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
"Now-a-Days"
Gear Marks Co
Viola Lewis Co
(Two to fill)

Jollet, 111.

ORPHEl rM (vx:i
2d half

The Hennlngs
Adams A Thomas
Walter D Nealand Co
Lillian Watson
Gardner Trio

Xanana City, Mo.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Frank Mclntyre Co
Felix Adler
3 O'Gorman Girls
Maud Earl Co
Pblna Co
Albert Donnelly
Santl
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Stelner Trio
Denis-Shawn Dancers
Owen A Moore
Countesa Verona
Lawrence Johnston Co
Billy King Co
KnniTllle, Tenn.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Chattanooga split)

1st hair
Barber A Jackson
Mr A Mrs H Emmett
"Janet of France"
"Dream of Orient"
(One to fill)

Lafayette. Ind.
FAMILY (ubo)

Jean Rerrlos
Mack A Mavbelle

2d half
Clark a Adler
Dert Draper

Lancaater, Pn.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (0-11)

Nolan A Nolan
Hennlng" A Mack
Flake Scott * Har
Millard ft Marlln

Lanalng-, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Flint split)

1st half
Musical Geralds
PHcrro ft Klnir
"To Save One G1rl"
nil] Timp Darkles
."» of Clubs

Mttte Rook. Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Mllo
"4 Husbands"
(One to All)

2d half
Lutz Proa
Daniels ft Walters
llndeos & Tynes
LnurntiNpnrt, Ind.
COLONML (Ubo)

Connev Sisters
Clark ft Adler

2d half
Fern Richelieu A F
Walman ft Berry

Lom 4nere1ea
ORPHEUM

Lcnna La Mar
Bnrlev ft Burley
'A Natalie Sisters
Gi-o Damcral Co
Mneart ft Bradford
Wheeler ft Moran
Haruko Onukl
"In tbe 7one"

PANTAGES (p)
Marv Dorr
Kahler Children
H'<eer ft Goodwin
"Fall of Rbelms"
Gllrov TTnvnes ft Mont

HIPP (aAh)
PHroff
Grav ft Graham
"Between T

T
s Two"

Minstrel Maids
Dal re ft At wood
Vera Berliner

T.niifnvllle
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Flnrenz Duo
Hallen ft Fuller
Havlland ft Thornton
Josle Henther Co
Vanity Dancers

Maeoti, Ha.
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta split)

1st half
Tlie Oniear^
Helen Hnrrlnrton
Afiies Gann«'1ln Co
The Volunteers
The Rials

Mndlann, Wli.
ORPHEUM (wva)

"Tlck-Tork Girl"
2d half

Julia Edwards
F a O DeMont

"Miss America"
Bertie Fowler
Col Diamond & Daugh

Mnrannlltown, In.
CASINO (abc)

2d half
4 American Beauty?
Meroff Trio
(Two to fill)

Maaon City, la.
CECIL (abc)

Wolfe ft Wilton
Gertrude Newman 3
Oriental Beauties

2d half
May ft Eddie CoarBe
Apollo Trio
Edwin Felix

Memphis
ORPHEUM

Robt Dore
Taamanlan Bros
Wilfred Clark
Betty Pond
(One to fill)

2d half
Raymond Wllbert
Sinclair ft Gasper
Kajlyama
Barabon A Groh
(One to fill)

LYCEUM (loew)
Taylor ft Howard
Gorman Bros
Kitty Francis Co

2d half
Cervo
"Every Man's Sister"
Dunbar ft Turner
Ishakawa Japs
Meridian, Conn.
POLIS (ubo)

2d half
Deldos ft Imo
Kloter ft Quinn
Martin A Courtney
Roy La Pearl
Welch's Minstrels

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Frank Mclntyre Co
Maryland Singers
Moran A Mack
Kelly ft Galvin
Leo Berrs
Scarpioff A Varvara
Alfred Latell.

Roode A Frances
PALACE (wva)

Henry ft Adelaide
FAG DeMont
Strand Trio
"Fountain of Love"
Chas Young
Willie Bros

2d half
Adonis A Dog
.'{ Jordon Girls
Hopkins A Axtelle
Linton A Jungle Ghrlfl

Colleae Quintet
Asahl Japs

Minneapolis
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"Reckless Eve"
Gardner ft Hartman
Hahn Weller A Hertz
Stevens A Marshall
Hanlon A 'Clifton
Gere A Delaney
Harrv Ollfoll

PANTAGES (p)
"Handicap Girls"
Ward ft Cullen
Howard A White
Hoyt Hyams 3
Patrlcola
Archie Onrl Co

GRAND (wra)
Russell A Lee
Florence Randall Cp
Pearce A Burke
fl Provlnles
(One to fill)

PALACE (wva)
Veronica ft Hurlsfalls
Dale Wilson
Golden Troupe
Ahbott A White
"On the Atlantic"

Montomery* Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(New Orleans split)

1st half
Espe ft Dutton
Texas 4
"Village Tinker"
Dcmarest ft Doll
The De Macos

Montreal
PRINCESS (ubo)

Bennett Sisters
Jennlnes A Mack
Beaumont ft Arnold
Kathryn Murray
Santos ft Haves
"Night Pont"
Adler ft Ross

LOEW (loew)
Marlotte's Manikins
Gertrude Rose
Mumford A Thompson
Mr ft Mrs S Psvne
Amerlean Comedy 4
Nat Nazarro Co
\nahvllle, Tenn.
PRINCESS (uho)
(Louisville split)

1st half
Clinton Sl-'ters
Moor* A Haager
Nash A ODonaell
Mayme Gehrue Co
The Flemings

Newark, N. J.
LOEW (loew)

Brown A Smith
Florence Gladioli
"Between Showers"
Seabury A Price
(Two to fill)

2d half
Fred A Albert
"The Choruscope"
Walton A Cliff Sis
Wm Lytell Co
Buddy Doyle
Martini A Maximilian

New Haven, Conn.
BIJOU (ubo)

Deldas A Imo
Angle Welmars
Hall A O'Brien
Stone A McAvoy
Welch's Minstrels

2d half
Anderson Sisters
Manning A Hall
"Dreamland"
Tllyou A Ward
Impressarlo

PALACE (ubo)
Henry's Pets
Tony
Levltatlon
Clark A Bergman
JAM Harklns
Page Hack A Mack

2d half
McRae A Clegg
Rose A Moon
Van A Belle
Mme Flutterby Co
Alexander Kids
GUlett's Monkeys

New Orleans
PALACE (ubo)

(Montgomery split)
1st half

Amstrong A Kleiss 8is
McMahon A Chappelle
Ed Reynard Co
Bennett A Richards
Models De Luxe
CRESCENT (loew)

3 Robins
Rosamond A Dorothy
Douglas Flint Co
Foley A O'Neill
Lyons Trio

2d half
Taylor A Howard
Gorman Bros
Rambler Sisters
Kitty Francis Co
New Roebelle, N. Y.

LOEW (loew)
Arthur Turelll
Conroy A O'Donnell
Hall A Oullda

2d half
Fabian Girls
Holden A Herron
(One to fill)

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Fred Elliott
Stevens A Bordeaux
"Somewhere In Fr"
Edith Clifford Co
Nolan A Nolan
Okln. City, Okla.
LIBERTY (hp)

Sllber A North
Shrlner A Herman
I*>Roy Cahlll Rev
Henry Sterling
Malvern's Comlques

Oakland
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Halen. Savage Co
Elizabeth Murray
Bronson A Baldwin
i Haley Sisters
Dahl ft Glllen
Jack Cllfffford Co
Toney A Norman
Margaret Edwards

PANTAOE8 (p)
(Sunday opening)

Frank Morrell
Grew Pates Co
Earlv A Lalght
"Wedding Shells"
Musical Maids
Degnon A Clifton

Ogdea, rtnh
PANTAGES (p)

(1«-18)
Anderson's Revue
Topsy Equestrians
John A Mae Burke
Sliver A Duval
The Lelands
Joe Reed

Omaha
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Bessie Clayton Co
V ft E Stanton
Allen Shaw
Foster Ball Co
Reiral ft Bender
3 Weber Girls
Will Oakland Co

Pannnlc, N. J.
PLAYHOCSE (ubo)

2d half (0-11)
Arthur Madden
Franklin 4

Burke ft Burke
3 Musketeers
Robins Family

I'ateraun, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
?d kalf (0-11)

B Alfred ft Girls
MoLaaghlln A Bvaas

Lawrence A DeVarney
Warden Bros
Battel lo Bros

Peoria, 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Bergqulst Bros
Walter D Nealand Co
Ray Conltn
Tennessee Ten
(One to fill)

2d half
Kartell!
Byal A Early
•"Lots A Lots of It"
Tally A Harty
"Days of Long Ago"

Philadelphia
KEITHS (ubo)

Lunette Slaters
Miller A Capman
Great Leon
Crawford A Broderlck
"Mar Via Wireless"
Milt Collins
Bessie McCoy
Santley A Norton
Fink's Mules

GRAND (ubo)
Roy A Arthur
Kamplaln A Bell
J C Morton Co
Joe Cook
"Oh That Melody"
WM PENN (ubo)

Nestor A Vincent
Maaon A Cole
J Lucas Co
"Forest Fire"

2d half
Wood A Mandevllle
Halllgan A Sykes
Jack Marley
"Forest Fire"
WM PENN (uho)
2d half (0-11)

"Street Urchin"
J C Morton
"Oh, You Devil"

Plttahnrarh
SHERIDAN SO (ubo)

(Johnstown split)
1st hslf

Cantwell Wright A M
Klrksmlth Sis
Boh Hall
(Two to fill)

DAVTS (uho)
Hsrms 3
Willing A Jordan
Flanaean A Edwards
Robt Haines Co
Chris Rlebnrds
Phrlstle McDonald Co
Orth ft Cofly
"Motor Boating"

PoWlnnd, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Kravona Co •

Samnson A Douglas
Roht H Hodre Co
Dorothv Brenner
"Oentnrv Revue"
Moss A Frye

PoHl»n4, Ore.
ORPHEFM

"Nauehtv Princess"
Harrv Von Fossen
Hndler Stein A P
Tina T/orner
Drew ft Wallace
T^uits Stone
Aer'nl M»tr>»#»11s

PAVTAGES (p4
Chandler ft DeRoseSIa
"Hetr for NI*M"
LaFranec A Kennedy
4 Meyakos
Orren A Drew
Jue Onon Tal

Providence. R. I.

EMERY (loew)
Martini ft Fabrtnl
Chas Glhba
"Tbe Tamer"
Chnbot A Dixon
Olives
(One to fill)

2d half
OoMIe A M»ck
Bsrlow ft Hurat
A"«»t1n Stewart 3
Lillian Mortimer Co
Jono« ft Svlvester
Helena Trio

Re««Ht*e. Pn.
MA.TIT<5TTC fubo)

Hueb Plmev
Ptnvton the Mystic
Hanson A Vll 4
Dance D'Arf
(One to f1M>

2d half
O'Donnell ft Blair
Dltfol ft Carroll
Seymour Prown Co
(Two to fill)

Richmond. Va.
LVRTC f«bo)
(Norfolk snllt)

1«t half
Julian Hall
"Children of France"
RrUcoe ft Rauh
Collins ft TTnrt
(One to fill)

Ttftftnnke, Vr.
ROANOKE (uho)
(Charlotte »p1lt)

1st half
"Too Mnnv Swecthts"

n ork ford. III.

PALACE (wva)
Takrta Bros
Adolpho
"Miss America"
R»rtle Fowler
3 Bartos

2d half
Maxliuca A Bobbio
Fagg A White
Eldrldge Barlow A E
Roach A McCurdy
Makers of History

Sacramento, Cat.
ORPHEUM

(13-14)
(Same bill playing
Stockton tfi-lfl; Fresno
17-18)
Morgan Dancers
C Crawley Co
Tarzan
Grace De Mar
Dingle A Ward
Vercl A Vercl

HIPP (a&h)
(Same 1st half bill

-'aylng Stockton 2d
half)

1st half
Frank Colby Co
Weir Temple A Lang
Otto Koerner Co
3 Morlorlty Girls
Murphy A Lochman
Steve Stevens 3
Daisy Harcourt

2d half
Rlnaldo Duo
Carlotta
Brown A Jackson
4 Seaaons
Craig A Meeker
Knight's Roosters

St. Louis
ORPHEl'M

Belle Baker
Julius Tannen
Sarah Padden Co
Amea A Wlnthrop
Norton A Lee
Zlegler Sla Co
Eddie Borden Co
QalMtl's Monkeys
EMPRESS (wva)

Fnstos
Calta Bros
"Women"
Bobby Henshaw
"Tango Shoes"

2d half
Parker Bros
Robblns
M Courtney Co
Maidle DeLnug
Zleglers A Ky f»

PARK (wva)
Mae A Billy Earl
•"Automobile Broker"
Brooka A Powers
"Miniature Review"

2d half
Selblnl ft Groblnl
Ray Conlln
fl Inter'nal To»irIsts
Hal A Francis
Robbie Gordone

GRAND (wva)
Tyler A St Clair
Boothby A Everdeen
"M.V
Johnsons A Johnson
Max Bloom Co

St. Panl
PALACE (wva)

"Brlcands of Seville"
•"Garden Belles"
Danny Simmons
Great Jansen A Maids
(One to fill)

2d half
The Bimbos
•Roder ft Ineraham
Rawson ft Clare
Roth A Roberta
"Fashion Shop"

HTP (abc)
Walter Howe Co
Kelly ft Fern
Kabn A Gntea
Fields ft Hill
Williams ft Daisy

2d half
The Gallons
The TelnsUs
Foy Toy Go
McDiTmott A Wallace
Astor 4

Salt r.nfe*.
OPPHETTM

Blossom Perlpy Co
"In the Dark"
Peronne ft OHvor
Duean ft Raymond
T oney Haskell
Tasms Trio

PAVTAGES (p)
7a ra Carmen .1

Sinclair ft Tvler
June Mills To
Klnknld KMtles
fi Met7«'ttnn
Boh Albrlrht
San tnfonlfi. Tea.

ROYAL (hp)TAG Florrnz
F ft O Walters
Porto7 Tr"lo
Tom Kelloy
"Bride P»inn"
MAJES'riP rtntiT)

Keno ft Wnener
levels ft Whlfi'
P:tul Pcrkrr Po
Klmherly ft Arnold
Fariehori ft Mnrm
^Torlf poriicry ft ferry
Herman ft "sh|ri»«y

Wan IHpit«i
PANTAGES (p)

Yucatan
Chung Hwa 4
MneW ft Velmar
Russell ft Pvrne
Strength Proa.
Kabler Children

HIPP (aAh)
SAM Laurel
Van Etta ft Ucrshon
l\ Fishers
Delbel ft Rny
Gypsy Dancing Maids
Scamp A Scamp

2d half
Mcllyar A Hamilton
Senna A Webber
Merle Prince Girls
The Morenos
Tokl Murato
Ceclle Trio
CAMP KEARNEY

(aAh)
Richards ft Ward
1 terry ft Nicholson
Arthur Lamb
Ardell A Tracy
4 Dnnclng Demons
"Campus Girl*"

2d half
3 Fishera
Delbel A Ray
Gypsy Dancing Maids
Fox ft Fox lea

Van Etta ft Gcrahon
SAM Laurel

San Franclaco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Ruth St Denis Co
Llora Hoffman Co
Andy Rich
J K Emmett Co
Four Mortons
Gwen Lew I a

Yates A Reed
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday openlug)

Lew Wilson
Fisher A Ollmore
"Nation's Peril"
Slnirer's Midgets
La Follettn 3
Alexander ft Swain

CASINO (afh)
(Sunday opening)

"Good Bye Bway"
HIP (afth)

(Sunday opening)
Moore A White
Lewis ft Raymond
Willis Hall Co
Billy Brown
Tiny May Circus
iVLIer

Savnnnah, f*af

BIJOU (ubo)
(Jacksonville split)

1st half
Tbe Waltons
Murjorle Dunbar
International Revue
Chns Semon
The ValdareB

v S*>hene<*tady, N. Y.
PttOCTOR'S (ubo)

Cbalfonte Sisters
Ilimo Lutgens
"The Decorators"
Howard Klbel A II

Gypsy S«ii»KHters

2d half
Aerial De Groffa
Harry Breen
Baldwin Blair Co
Ward ft Van
Keltic DavlrH Co

Scrnnfon, Pn.
POLIS (ubo)

(Wllkesb.irre split)
1st half

Maretierlte ft Hanley
Mr Proxey
Mr ft Mrs Melbourno
Rucher ft Wlnfred
"Chinatown Follies"

Sen! tie, Waia.
UKI'llEl'M

Sheehnn ft Regny
Wilton Laekaye Co
Cole WtlHsell ft D
.'I Daring Slstera
Dool.-y ft NelHon
Claire Rochester
Zlakn ft King

PANTAGES (p)
"Atlantic Pevlew"
Donoviili ft Lee
H G W. uid ward Co
Alex Bros ft F^velyn
Alexandria

Moux City, In.
OUPHKI'.M (wva)

The Melvilles
A ft <] IVrry
Waller ft Blackburn
KlriKt-liurv licnu Co
Bls«..ri City I

Princes^ Kiilatna
L'd half

•I P.titlerrupH
Kive^i ft A mold
Nellie Nk-IimIh
Il'ivf^ Mlristrela
(Two (.. OH »

(J AVE' IV (a he)
Mods llerliert

Miller Scott ft F
W S llaney
•1 .iii\euili' Is'lnga

(<Mie to t:ll)

2.1 h.ilf
t Ifielif |;i I [;. '.UltlcS
I

-

r . i .
;

. I l:i r ! I. y
I - 1 • V I S.ili:-* Co
.1 A I" Mi.ler
I'V.uilt F; -.»!,

sioux i niirf, s. n.
OlM'llEi M (al)C)

The Itlondv'H
Allen's .M1f:*tr*]g
Cook A Ostrnaa
(Una to fill)

2d half
Moris Herbert
Miller Scott A F
W S Harvey
(One to (111)

So. Bend, Ind*
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Parker Bros
Lew Huff
"Follies DeVoguo"
Roach A McCurdy
Buch Bros

2d half
Hanna A Partner
KlasH
Wanxer ft Palmer
4 Marx Bros

Spartanalinra*, 9. O.
HARRIS (ubo)
(Greenville split)

1st half
Bertie Ford Co
Bowman Bros
Minnie Allen A Sis
Cooper A Rlcardo
Act Beautiful

Spokane
AUDITORIUM (orph)

(11-13)
(Snme bill playing.
Tacoma, Tacoma, 23-

~

20)
Moore A Gerald
Ruth Budd
Valydti A Braz Nuts
Norton A Melnotte
"The Honeymoon"
Mack A Williams
De Haven A Parker
PANTAGES (p)

Dance Girl of Delhi
Pea Ison A Ooldle
Alex Gayden Co
Pal Barrett
Rose A Ellis
Zeno A Mandel

Sprlii arileld, III.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Aerial Eddya
Hal A Francos
Here A There
Tally A Gahrty
Louis Hart Co

2d half
Monahon Co
Marshall Covert
Jean Barrios
"Cranberries"
•Otto Bros
Equlllo Brov

SprlnarAeld, Maaa.
PALACE (ubo)

Anderaon Girls
Scott A Kano
Mnrtln Lum
Seven Honey Boys
Kloter A Quinn
Gillctt'H Monkeys

2d half
DeWinters A Rose
Sweeney & Rooney
Levltatlon
Mario Russell
J A M HarkltiH
"Rising Generation"

BWAY (loew)
Ln belle ft Lillian
Vox A Ingraham
Conrnel ft Brown
(One to fill)

2d half
Bleknell
Largny ft Snee %

Friend A Downing
(Two to fill)

Superior, Wla.
PALACE (wva)

The Itlmbos
•Under ft Ingraham
Rawson ft Clare
"Fashion Shop"

L'd hnlf
Great Jansen A Maids
C.-ise ft Carter
"Brlsrands of Sevlllo"
Danny Simmons
•"(Jnnlen Belles"

Syraciiar, IV. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Clilvo ft Gblyo
V'dnnd Gamble
Marrv Breen
Peine Davlen Co
Ward ft Van
Virginia Steppers

I'd hair
Lonzo c.i>x

L:iui-hlin«ft West
"I'le I leeorators"
Diamond K Flrennan
flypsy SoriL'stcrs
(One to nil)
CKESf'EVT (uho)

Martin ft BayeH
JaeK^ori ft NIcIioIh
Pert fa ifi May Co
Miller ft Mnyf'TH
N'a \ a nar Girls
(On.- to All)

2d half
Prennan ft Davis
Gene (

', reene
(Four to fill)

Tacoma
PVNTAGES (p)

Far; tun" Athletes
M P ft Harmon
Mniienl N'osses
Wright ft Davis
M*rcereau Co
•erdoa A Gordoa
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Terre Haute, Ind.
HIT (wva)

Hanna & Partner
Marshall * Covert
•Mt'.-.dowbrook Lane"
Maldlo Pcl/onn
Durdella Patterson

1M half
Aerial Eddys
Mack & Lane
"Hero ft There."
Arthur Peagon
Huch nroa

Toledo
KEITHS (uho)

Beauty
Ashley A Allman
Carl RoBlnl Co
Kord Sisters Co
Dickinson ft Deagon
Harry Meresford Co
Gilbert ft Frledland
Prosper & Maret

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Van ft Schenck
"For Pity's Sake"
Mack ft Vincent
Joyce West ft M
nernlvlcl Pros
The Levoloa
Moon ft Morris
(One to fill)

HIP (ubo)
(Savanna Duo
Ai:g!e Welmers
"Isle of Innocence"
Chas L Fletcher
(Two to fill)

YONGE (loew)
Breakaway Parlows
Purcella ft Ramsey
Donovan ft Murray
Tommy Hayden
"P.on Voyage"
Knnpp A Cornelia
(One to fill)

Tren*o», N. J.
TAYLOR (ubo)
2d half. (0-11)

Pedell
Frances ft Dema
Morris A Campbell
Mitchell A King
Eddie Olrard
Casting Campbells

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Juggling De Lisle

Hart A Francis
Three Chums
Sherman A Uttxy
William Gaxton Co
Mlgnon
Togan A Geneva

2d half

Chiyo ft Chlyo
Hugo Lutgens
Gordon Eldred Co
Frank ft Toby
"America First"
Howard Klbel A H
Prevost A Brown
Union Hill. N. J.
LINCOLN (ubo)
2d half (0-11)

Fred Norman
Vera Gordon
Wood ft Halper
Rueker ft Wlnfred
Pert Earl 3
Ptever ft Love

rtloa, *. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Chas Pradley
Laufhlln A West
Lillian Fitzgerald
Kalaluhl's Hawalians
(Three to fill)

2d half
Pen Smith
Harold Selman Co
Valand Gamble
Pessie Rrowning Co
(Three to fill)

Vancouver, II. C.
ORPHEUM

Sallie Fisher Co
"No Man's Land"
Julie Ring Co
Kathleen Clifford
'Girl from Milwaukee"
The Pelmonts
Taylor Trio

PANTAGES (p)
Holcrnnn ft Rny
'Peacock Alley"
Diana Ponnar
MeConnHl A Simpson
Ford ft Goodrich
Gaston Palmer

Victoria. B. C.
PANTAGES (p)

"Notorious I'l'lphlne"
Quirky K- Fii/kv.'rald

"Flirtation"
Al Nod a

Moon- «v Hose
A«tIh1 I'jiMs

PANTAGES (p.
"Hoosler r.lrl"

Green Moll \- Dean
firrat Richard
D ft A Wilson
.Tim my Lyons
Dura At Ft-ely

VARIETY
Waco, Tex.

ORPHEIM (hpj
E Antonio 3
Grlndel A Esther
Purke Touhey Co
Harry Rose
Marjorle Lake Co
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(12-13)
(Same bill playing

Austin 17-18)
Mario ft Duffy
Rita Gould
Harry Thorne Co

*\ American Dancers
Pert Swor
"20th Century Whirl"

Washington, D. C.
KEITHS (Ubo)

Mclntyre A Heath
"All for Democracy"
LaPelle Tltcomb
Gould A Lewis
Jimmy Hussey Co
Chief Capoullcon
Girl In Moon
Waterhnry, Conn.

POLLS (ubo)
Will Morris
Embs A Elton
"Well Well Well-
Jean Sothern
J C Mack Co
Ltfs Aristocrats

2d half
Pennington A Scott
Tony
Hall A O'Brien
Martin Lum
Swartz A Clifford
Venetian Gypsies

Wllkeaharre, Pa.
POLLS (ubo)
(Scranton split)

1st half
Ball Bros Co
Brennan ft Murley
Mlraslave ft Serbians
Jack Rose Co
Wllmlnjrton, Del.
D'KSTADERS (ubo)
Kurtls' Dogs
Horn A Ferris
Stephens A Johnson
Ray Montgomery Co
Jones A Oreenlee
Steve O'Rourko Co
Rice A Werner
Ramsdell A Curtis

Winnipeg;
ORPHEUM

Planche Ring
Wellington Cross
Parry A Layton
Frances Dougherty
Eddie Carr Co
Stewart A Mercer
Black A White
Worceater, Maaa.
POLLS (ubo)

I )eWinters A Rose
William Cutty
"Rising Generation"
Swartz A Clifford
Emerson A Baldwin

2d half
Stewart Sisters
Scott ft Kane
Hippodrome Four
Jean Sothern
"Melody Garden"

PLAZA (ubo)
Pob Tcnncy
Weston A Flint
"Dreamland"
Louise Dacre
Impressarlo

2d half
"Money or Your Life"
Relle Oliver
Honey Roys

Yonkera, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Ix>nzo Cox
Walters ft Walters
"Jazz Nightmare"
Eva Fay
Clark ft Verdi
Romano Sisters

2d half
Lamb's Manikins
Baker ft Rogers
Milton ft De Long Sis
Eva Fay
Pert Fitzglbbons
Wheeler Trio

ToiinjcHtown, Q.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Techow Cats
Harry Ellis
Nonette Co
Mclaughlin ft Evans
Hohart Bosworlh Co
Harry Cooper Co
Selma Bratz

Parla
ALHAMBRA

'Minly'l ft Louie
Elslf ft Grill
Netty's Dogs
Lydia X- Francis
I'.etJincourt

Navarro
Cuy
Mimosa Trio
Yokidinma Family
Georyel
Honors ft Leprlnce

OBITUARY.
Col. Albert Weis, 76 years old, head

of the American Theatrical Exchange,
New York, former alderman, banker,
merchant, theatrical man and civic

worker in Galveston, Texas, died in

New York Thursday afternoon, May
2. He was alderman in the City of

Galveston in the years 1885, 1886 and
1887. It was through his efforts while

It Is with deep feeling and profound
appreciation that I, my sons and
daughter wish to thank the many
members of the theatrical profession
who sent tokens of sympathy and let-

ters and telegrams of condolence at
the time of the death of my wife,

VENUS ESTELLE
on April 12th. 1918.

Her sudden demise in the prime of
her life has brought deep sorrow to
myself and family.

HENRY BERLINGHOFF

alderman at Galveston he constructed
the water works system. At the time
of Col Weis' death he was president
of the American Theatrical Exchange,
which controls theatres in Texas, Okla-
homa, Arkansas, Tennessee, Georgia,
South Carolina and all throughout the
South. He is survived by four sons,
Sidney H. Weis of San Antonio, Texas;
Dave and Clarence Weis of New York
City and Fred G. Weis of Birmingham,
Ala.; four daughters, Mrs. Maurice
Michael. Mrs. Dr. I. L. Hill of New
York, Mrs. William Lawrence and
Mrs. H. D. Critchfield of Chicago, and
two brothers, Robert and Leopold
Weis of Galveston, Texas. The funeral
was held from the Sherman Square
Hotel, this city, on Sunday, where he
has resided for the past ten years. He
was buried under the Masonic rights
and remains intered in his mauso-
leum at Cypress Hills Cemetery.

Sidney C. France, vaudeville, died
May 7 at Seton Hospital, New York,
of tuberculosis. He was rejected by
the army through physical disability

IN MEMORY OF
My BeloTed Husband

WOODRUFF
ALEXANDER
Who died May 4th. 1918.

EMMA ALEXANDER

and went to work on a cattle ship
plying between America and France.
The ship was torpedoed and France
was in the water for six days before
being picked up, as a result of which
he contracted pneumonia and finally
consumption. France was 38 years old
and a son of Carrie LaVarney, of the
LaVarney Sisters.

Josephine Victor will pUs lu.th tin-
flower «ir! un<l the statue in "Maid of
F'r.ince," i:< w a v.iu«lc\ i!le pl.ivlet. The
f-riginal \- r.'.w j, laying at thV (ireen-
wi< h theatre, where t hi- roles are taken
bv two women.

Roy Fairchild, of Willie Collier's
company in "Nothing but the Truth,"
died on the train while the troupe was
en route to Chicago from Columbus,
O. Fairchild was 46 years of age. He
was apparently in good health until
stricken. His place during the Chi-
cago run at the Cort was taken by
Ralph Sipperly.

Mrs. Jennie Fisher died at the Ac-
tors' Fund Home on Staten Island. May

IN MEMORY OF
My Dear Brother-in-law

WOODRUFF
ALEXANDER
Who died May 4th. 1918.

MRS. GUS SOHLKE

3. The deceased was 81 years of age,
prior to her retirement she had been
on the *tagc nearly 60 years. Special
services were held May 6 at Camp-
hell's Funeral Church, Broadway and
66th street. New York. Burial was in
Evergreen Cemetery.

I

LETTERS
When sending fer mall U VARIETY.

address Mail Clerk

Where C follows name, letter is in
Variety's Chicago Office.
Where S F follows name, letter is

in Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name Indicates postal,

udvertised once only.
Reg following name Indicates regis-

tered^ mall.

S E
Questionnaires)

O

Griffith Jos A

H

Halstenbach Bdw A

Aberdeen Lady
Adair Stella
Adams Geo W
Adler Cbas J
Adler Emma
Adlon Otto
Alarcon Llta
Albert N & F (C)
Alexander Agness
Alexander John fP)
Alfred A Pearl
Alvarer Gene
Amer Melody Glrls(C)
Andersom Al
Andrews Miss
Andrews Fred
Anglln Mrs 8 M
Arline Anna
Arnold Dick
Arnold Louis J
Arthur Ed
Artols Mrs W
Arven H
Asher Rosalie
Athoe Percy (Reg)
Ayers Ada

B

Bailey Owen
Baker A Rogers
Bally Hoo Trio
Bandy Geo W
Bankoff Bran
Bantain Mr
Barlow Hattie
Barnett Camilla
Barton Ermyl
Bartrom Gus
Barrett Pat (C)
Battle Norma
Bean Jack
Beaumont Nellie
Bell Jessie (C)
Belle Nan (C)
Bellmonte Harry
Bennett Sam (C)
Bennett 81stera
Berry Rose
Berton Nancy (P)
Beverly Sam
Billings James
Bimbo Chas
Bissett A Evelyn
Black Ellas
Blond Dela
Blunkall Mrs J
Bods Howard M
Bolton Henry (P)
Bordlne Myrtle
BoBtwick B T
Bouton Harry L
Bra Idwood Mar] (C)
Brennan Billy
Brewster Miss B
Bright Miss B
Brltt Geo F
Brooks Celeste (SF)
Brooks Herbert
Brooks Miss V
Brown in Tod (8F)
Brunnette Frltsle
Burke Adele
Burke Eddie
Burton Blllle
Butlln Joan

Call Raymond
Cambell Jack
Cameron C (P)
Carberry Ruth
Carl Burt
Carleton Eleanore
Carlson May
Carlson Tom
Carnes Esther E
Carol Al
Carron A Flynn
Carson Bros
Cnrson Pat (C)
Carter Jack
Cederholm Capt S (P)
Chappelle Amy
Chnrbouneau Inez
Clare Leslie
Clnrk A Adler
Clark A Francis
Clark Joseph
Clark Ruby
Claus Ella
Clay Clare
Clayton Margaret (C)
Clifford Edith

Cllve Henry
Collier Ruby
Collins A Wllmot
Colman Miss
Cone Bud
Connell H O
Connor Nina
Conway
Conway A Fields
Cooke B O
Cora LaBelle
Cortelll A
Cowles R M
Coyne Tom
Crateau Diana
Crofts Ruth
Cromwell Will
Crosby Fred (C)
Cummings Mrs K
Curtis Julia (P)

Dacre Louise
Dalnton Leslie
Dale Miss B
Dale Dan
Dale Louise
Dale Mae
Dallas
Darling Miss B
Darling Lee (SF)
Darmond Isabelle
Darroll Madge
Davenport Kenneth
Davis Ben H
Davis Whitlock
Dawes Arthur F
Dayton Lewis
DeCoe Harry (C)
DeCoe Harry
DeForrest Fred
DeOarron Jackie
DeGroff Amy
DeLlsle A Johnson
Dell Bert (P)
Dell Maybelle
Delondge Edah C
Delour May
DeRex Miss B
DeRue Bros
DeVerra Harry
DeWItt Katherlne
Diamond Chas
Dill Milton
Dixon Cliff W
Dixon Dorothy
Dodge Wm J
Dody Sam
Donavan Fannie
Donlon Viva (Reg)
Doraldina Mme
Downing B Ollon
Dudley Alice (C)
Dudley Alice
Due Vea Mr A Mrs
Duffy Mrs James
DuLetl Frank
Duncan Lillian
Dunne May
Dyer Frances
Dyson Violet H

Earl Zella
Eary Fred A B
Eastwood Chas H
Eckert Johnny
Edwards Sarah
Eglln Loretta
El rat Betty (0)
Ettling Orace
Evans Frank
Everette Flossie (P)

Fagan Noodles
Falke Sidney
Ferguson Dick
Fewell John
Fields Billy (P)
Fields Lottie
Figaro Jack
Finn Albert O
Flagler Chas
Flayre Mrs R
Fleming Kathleen
Foley Miss L
Ford Miriam
Ford Ray
Forde Ethel
Foreman C E (Reg)
Fox Dave
Fox A Harden
Francis Marie (P)
Francis Milton
Frank Wm
Frankleno Mrs H (C)
Friedman L H
Fuller Miss J (C)

Gnbberts Two (C)
Gales H
Onlloway Lillian
Garclnettl Jose
Garrott Luclle
Gaston Billy
Gerber Mr
Gibson Hardy (0)

Olllern Miss J
Oluren Jobs
Oivet Al
Glover Claude O (0)
Golden Mabel
Gould Marlon
Oreen Billy
Green Wm D (P)
Grey Frances V
Griffin Bdw
Griffith Jos A (P)
Guder Carl H
Guess Try A Guess

H
Haley Miss C
Hall May
Hampton Jane
Haney Bdltb (C)
Hannon Wm T
Harcourt Leslie (Reg)
Hardin Morris
Hardy Frank
Harlan Kenneth (Reg)
Harris Eleanore
Harris Bam
Harris Virginia
Harrington Frank (P)
Harrington Helen
Harris Ray H (SF)
Harrison C L
Hart Charles
Hayes Dorothy
Hayes A Wynne
Hayward Jessie
Hearn Julia (C)
Hearn Frank
Hendler Hlrchell (C)
Henshaw John E
Hlgglns Helen
Hill Malvernla
Hoban Walter
Hochman A Fentz
Holden Jack
Hope Ruth
Horton Hazel
Houlton Philip
Howell Delight
Iludler Fred
Hughes A Paul
Hunter Mrs K
Hurlburt O P
Hutchins Dick (Reg)

Idean Dick

Jackson Clare
Jackson Harry J
Jacobs Sammy
Jennings Miss B (P)
Jennings Fred
Johnson A Carlisle
Jones Hazel
Jones Will C

Karey Kara
Keane Masle
Keene Lillian
Kelly Luclle
Kelly BAM
Kemp Marlon
Kennedy Martin
Kilgores Co
Klllingsworth Mae
King George (C)
King H Z
Kingsburg Lillian
Kingsland Madge
Kingston Dora
Klrwan Kathryn
Klelnecke August (C)
Klein Sydney
Koppe 8 (P)
Kramer Mae
Krlvlt Mr

Lacoste Warren J
Lamb Dot
LaMert Bros
LaMonde Bessie
Lander Harry
Landon Arthur M
Lane Chas H
Lang Ed
Lame May Co
LaRose A Lane
LaRue Ethel
LaRue Ruth
Laursen Benny
Lauter Philip
Lawrence J C
Leach Hannah
Leach Hanna (SF)
LeCompte Olive
Leipzig Nate
LeFever Dorothy
Lelghton Chaa (SF)
Lemke Ann
Lenore Jack
Leonard Frank
Leonard Mrs I

Leonore Olivette
LeRoy S
Lester Mae
Lewis Bert
Lewis Henry R
Libby George
Libschlck Frank
Light Anna (G)
Llnd Lillian
Linsey Alfred
Llttlejohng ( Rea)

Livingston H A
Loader Harry
Locke Bmma (IF)
Loralne Oscar
Lowe W A M
Luokey A Tost
Luoy Mrs (P)
Lusby Ruby
Lynch Ray
Lynd Ethel (P)
Lyons A Tosco (0)
Lyons O A
Lyons Jaok

MacArthur Loretta
MacArthur Mrs P
MaoDonald A Cordray
Maoey A Maybelle
Mack Hap
Mack J M
Mackurkle Mme
Maddlson Ralph
Magee Ed
Mablberg Alfred (P)
Malnhall Harry
Malar Hazel (C)
Makarenko Mr A Mrs
Maley A Woods
Mandervllle Marjorle
Mangean John C
Mann Homer
Manning A Lee
Martyn Maude
Martyn Victor
Mason Arnold
Matthews Mrs (Reg)
May Hallo (C)
May Hallo
Maye Ida
Mayo Beth
McCarl Mrs L
McGlnnls Mrs F
McGreevy Frank (C)
McGuIre Stan (SF)
Mcintosh W P
McMann Harry
McMasters Max
McNally A Ashton
McNamara Nel (SF)
Mead Dolly
Medlln Matty
Meeker J M
Melrose Ed
Melvern Babe
Melville Mae
Military Duo
Millard Chuck (C)
Miller Bertie
Miller Rae (C)
Miller Edna
Mlzuno Mr
Monula Sextet
Montague Marcellae
Montambo A Nap
Monty Lou
Moore Jean
Moore Luclle
MorretU Helen (0)
Morelle Beatrice
Mlp May A Morris
Morton Dave
Murdock Miss J
Murphy John
Murray Blllle
Murray Lolo (C)
Murray Laura
Myers Maud (C)
Mylett Eva

N v

Nardlnl Countess
Newman Ralph
Newport Hal
Nlcols Sam
Nifong Frank A
Nip Tom
Nolan Mildred
Norvelle Lou
Nobette Venza

Oaks Percy
Obryan Jack
Olaughlln Harry
Old R
Oldham Cliff L (Reg)
Oldham D W (Reg)
Olds Florence (Reg)
Oliver Gene
One Benny
Onlel Mack
Owen Mrs A M
Owens Jack

Parks Eddie
Parr Sisters
Patton Jack (P)
Pauell Amy
Paul A Straley
Penn Jack
Perry Harry H
Phillips Maybelle
Plsano General
Pope Henry A
Porter Bd
Poshay Bob
Potter W O
Powers A Joyce
Press Florence
Putman Oliver S (P)

Qulnn Q A J

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Rent by Hour or Day

245 West 4«th Street, New Tork

COLUMBIA STUDIO 1*"V2? gj*
Monologues. Sketches and Acta written.

Photoplay! rerlied.

8PEAK WITH U8 OVER THE WIRE
VANDERBILT SOU



An Appreciation by ALEISTER CROWLEY
(Reproduced from "The International Magazine")

Eva Tanguay! It is the name which echoed in the Universe when the Sons

of the Morning sang together and shouted for joy, and the stars cried aloud

in their courses ! I have no words to hymn her glory, nay, not if I were Shelley

and Swinburne and myself in one— I must write of her in cold prose, for any

art of mine would be but a challenge; I rather make myself passive and still,

that her divine radiance may be free to illumine the theme. Voco ! per nomen

nefandum voco. Te voco! Eva veni 1

Eva Tanguay is the soul of America at its most desperate eagle-flight. Her

spirit is tense and quivering, like the violin of Paganini in its agony, or like an

arrow of Artenis—it is my soul that she hath pierced I

The American Genius is unlike all others. The "cultured" artist, in this

country, is always a mediocrity. Longfellow, Bryant, Emerson, Washington

Irving, Hawthorne, a thousand others, all prove that thesis. Michael Monahan
may prove the rule, too, as its single exception. The Genius is invariably a

man without general culture. It seems to stifle him. The true American is,

above all things, FREE; with all the advantages and disadvantages that that

implies. His genius is a soul lonely, desolate, reaching to perfection in some

unguessed direction. It is the Fourth-Dimensional Component of force. It

always jars upon the people whose culture is broad and balanced and rooted

in history. Consider Poe, with his half-dozen thorns of genius; only in the

short story has he a rival—and that, most exquisitely, in his own line; I speak

of that pard-like spirit, beautiful and swift, that love in desolation masked,

Alexander Harvey. Consider Whitman, transcendental and bestial, without

Form and Void even as Earth in her First Age. Consider George Gray Bar-

nard, how supemely "impossible" is his perception of Truth I His Lincoln

is like "what the Cat brought in," as his critics say; but (by the Great Horn
Spoon!) it is Lincoln. (Yes!) Lincoln himself was a genius of the same

order, if one may say "order" precisely where it defies classification, a climax of

development on lines utterly unsuspected, and out of harmony with the general

or obvious trend of Evolution. Arthur B. Davis lias something of the same ab-

normality ; he is of no school ; he sees without being shown how to see. This Amer-
ican quality has exponents whose virtue extends to every branch of thought.

1'lay over Morphy's games of chess! He beat his opponents by playing in a

style which was entirely foreign to all accepted ideas. Even on subsequent

analysis, his soul remains inscrutable. Stcinitz, again, invented a gambit whose

fundamental principle, the exposure of the King at the beginning of the game
so that he may be well placed at its end, was simply "unthinkable." Sam Loyd,

too, in his Chess Problems, found how to make his Key-move "unlikely"; not

unlikely to the conventional mind, so that one could find it by simply excluding

the likely, but truly and absolutely unlikely, without refernce to any antecedent

knowledge. In all these—and many their brethren— is this one quality, utterly

sacred and occult, of unsophistication, of originality, of purity.

Eva Tanguay is the perfect American artist. She is alone. She is the Un
known Goddess. She is ineffably, infinitely, sublime; she is starry chaste in

her colossal corruption. In Europe men obtain excitement through Venus,

and prevent Venus from freezing by invoking Bacchus and Ceres, as the poet

bids. But in America sex-cxcitcmcnt has been analyzed; we recognize it to

he merely a particular case of a general proposition, and we proceed to find

our pleasure in the wreck of the nervous system as a whole, instead of a mere
section of it. The daily rush of New York resembles the effect of Cocaine;

it is a universal stimulation, resulting in a premature general collapse; and
Eva Tanguay is the perfect artistic expression of this. She is Manhattan, most

loved, most hated, of all cities, whose soul is a Delirium beyond Time and

Space. Wine? Brandy? Absinthe? Bah! such mother-milk is for the babes

of effete Europe; we know better. Drunkenness is a silly partial exaltation,

feeble device of most empirical psychology; it cannot compare with the

adult, the transcendental delights of pure madness. (I suppose I ought to

couch these remarks in the tone of an indictment; but though the literary

spirit is willing, the fountain pen is weak.) Why titillate one poor nerve?

why not excite all together? Leave sentiment to Teutons, passion and

romance to Latins, spirituality to Slavs; for us is cloudless, definite, physiologi-

cal pleasure !

There is something diabolically line in this attitude. The old conception of

Satan is Huffily theological and other-worldly; as a devil he is stupid, and

as a seducer petty and vulgar; the American idea of him as the logical and

philosophical negation of the health of the whole being is a thousand ages

ahead of the other. We have measured him, as we have measured the light-

ning, and analyzed him as we have analyzed God. Infernal Joyl Eva Tanguay

is—exactly and scientifically—this Soul of America. She steps upon the stage,

and I come into formal consciousness of myself in accurate detail as the

world vanishes. She absorbs me, not romantically, like a vampire, but defi-

nitely, like an anaesthetic, soul, mind, body, with her first gesture. She is not

dressed voluptuously, as others dress; she is like the hashish dream of a

hermit who is possessed of the devil. She cannot sing, a> others sing; or

dance, as others dance. Sh«- simply keeps on vibrating, both 1 1 nib s and vocal

chords, without rhythm, tone, melody or purpose. She has the quality of

Eternity; she is metaphysical motion She eliminates repose. She has my
nerves, sympathetically irritated, on a razor-edge which is neither pleasure

nor pain, but sublime and immedicable stimulation. I feel as if I were poisoned

by strychnine, so fas as my body goes; I jerk, I writhe, I twist, I find no ease;

and I know absolutely that no ease is possible, lor my mind, I am like one

who has taken an over-dose of morphine and, having absorbed the drug in

a wakeful mood, cannot sleep, although utterly tired out. And for my soul?

Oh! Oh! Oh! "Satan prends pitie de ma longue miu-re!" Other women
conform to the general curve of Nature, to the law ot stimulation followed by

exhaustion; and by recuperation after rest. Not so she, the supreme abomina-

tion of Ecstasy! She is perpetual irritation without possibility of satisfaction,

an Avatar of sex-insomnia. Solitude of the Soul, the Worm that dieth not.

ah, me! She is the Vulture of Prometheus, and she 1 , the Music of Mitylene

She is the one Perfect Artist in this way of Ineffable Giace which i, Dam
nation. Marie Lloyd in England, Yvctte 'iuilbert in France, are her sisters in

art; but they both promise k< >t in the end The rest ot Marie I.Iovd i>

sleep, and that ot' Yvette (iuilbeit death, but the lover. s of Eva Tanguay may
neither sleep nor die. 1 lould kill myself at this moment for the wild love

of her (Lover I say love of heri--;hat vets my smi! ablaze with tire ot he'll.

and my nerves .shrieking. She i> the one woman whom I vvonM marry oh

sacrament and asymptote of bla^plumy' Theie i- a worn m of the Ukraine.

expert in Mystic Yn e, coming to destroy m- !.o.|y ami >oisl, m an hour's time,

to me of me a new Ma/eppa P.ut I kn ..w 'bit >he will not absolve me noi

assuage me. I -ball ^till writhe in 1 1: • i1.mi.c- :

Eva Tanguay.

Eva Tanguay' Eva Tar;": iv '

I I

damne t'invoque! Oh! < >h ! m seulemcnt , pom
pas

;
je le sai v Pien ! i omnu t u v eu \ '

i ' i
;_-. ;

;

s'acheve point'— Eva!--catin Miblim»- '— fats ' >•

i 'ii tor \mei ic.i--foi

1 1 i

in :" c le veu \

<]".: i ; e

V: ' \h '--- \)-
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Costumes

145 West
45th Street

NewYork City

R
Ratlin Alfred
Ramey Marco
Randall Florence
Rartor E .1

Rawson & Clare (C)
Ray Madam Co
Raymond A E (P)
Raymond Cms
Redding Mrs (}

Reed Ous
Reeder P C
Ueeae f red
Regal Trio
Reld MIsh A
Relnach L M
Renard Viva
Reniere Zelma
Reynolds Joyce
Rhoada Florcnco
Rhod»*a Alys
Rlcardo MIsb L
Rich Harold
Richards Great
Rlgnnld Nola
Riley J ft A
Ring Julia (C)

Roach Virginia
Roberts Konald E
Roberts * Fulton
Robey Edward
Rogers Ida
Rogers R
Robi H Alex
Ross Wllla
Roy Joe
Royce Villa
Rubell Vlrgle
Ru»s*ll A; Bell

RusaHl Clifford

Rui»h«11 Robert
Ryan Allie C
Ryan J R
Hvan Maude

Swain Hal
Sweeney Fred C.

Sweeney A: Roonry
Sweet A lyre
Swift Fred

Takaorl R S (SF)
Taiwan Mr
Tasco Fred
1'ate Otto
Ti nut y Harry
< _.. .1 I M ., M.< T>

• I » » . . • — - *

T. ii v Frank
Tha-.v R.'tty (Reg)
Thorpe ('has II IP)
Tilden Helen
To/.art Art bur
Tracy \ Carter (SF)
Treiinell Trio
Trevor Robert L
Truax Harry A
TvI.t A St Clair

i

V
Yaladons Lf s

Valentine H R
Valentine Miss L
Valle Asta
Van Arthur
Van C.oldlc R
Van lloff C.co (C)
Van .Inrk

Van Camp .lack

Van HofT Geo
Vann Helen
Van Reson Sybil
Van Shock Kddlc
Van Wick Club
Vanlon Frank A
Vert Hazel

W
Walmslev Frank
Walters Mrs J W
Wal vr Ed
Ward Mrs (Reg)
Ward Jeanne
Ward Johnnie
Wat- on I Inward
Wat son Lillian
Watson Kii'bard
Weak Albert
Weaver Renlm (C)
Webster Mrs H
Wei.-..!' * R. iser

Welfnld ;;.,!!> (SF)
Wells Millie

West Helen
W'si-in H'-b-n
Wevilntl I' a 14 line

Weston V'erna
WI>ee|.T F!s!.'

\\"b if •• 1'i'iT Princess
WlMte \- West
Wilbur O R
Wilbur Ceo L
Wilkin s Marie
WiMaid Janet
Williams C i C)
Willi i ms Craee
W'lliams J;ieJ<

Williams Mrs L
Williams Marie
Willis 1'erry
Wibimi Sam
W....d Nellie
W.m.Ms Mildred
Woodward I Ted (SF)
W i:li E
Wvm;. Marie

M''\ ehson
St e\\ a O 1 Mil.

Si. -,v:irl .lean
Stewart Ma ! • ?

St w a it Wa !( r

Strom' \. Mi,
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BURLESQUE ROUTES

(May 1.1 and May 2i))

Lehman Show LI Gayety St Louis 20 Star and
drier Chicago.

"Let Show In Town" 13 Olympic Cincinnati
I'd Columbia Chicago.

"Ron Tuna" 13 Gaycty Boston 20 Empire
Brooklyn.

' Robtoniaus" 13 Columbia Chicago.
"Bowerys" 13 Casino Brooklyn 20 Empire
Newark,

"liurlewiue Review" 13 Empire Newark 20
Casino Philadelphia.

•Burlesque Wonder Show" 13 Casino Phila-
delphia 2<» Hurtig and Seamona New York.

"Follies of Day" 13 Gayety buffalo.
"Girls from Happyland" 20 Star Brooklyn.
"Hello America"' 13-2t) Columbia New York.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 13 Gayety Detroit 20 Gayety
Pittsburgh.

Irwin's "Big Show" 13 Empire Albany 20
Casino Boston.

"Liberty Girls" 13 Gayety Pittsburgh 20 Star
Cleveland.

"Maids of America" 13 Empire Brooklyn 20
Gayety Baltimore.

"Merry Rounders" 13 Savoy Hamilton Ont
20 Gayety Boston.

"Mischief Makers" 13 Gayety Baltimore.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 20 Gayety Baltimore.
"Puss Puss" 13 Palace Baltimore 20 Gayety
Washington.

"Record Breakers" 13 Union Sq Brooklyn.
"Social Maids" 10-18 Pearl Bridgeport 20

Majestic Jersey City.
"Some Show" 13 Star and Garter Chicago 20
Gayety Derolt.

Speigel's Revue 13 Hurtig and Seamon's New
York 20 Grand Hartford.

"Sporting Widows" 13 Majestic Jersey City
20 Casino Brooklyn.

"Star and Garter" 13 Gayety Toronto 20 Gay-
ety Buffalo.

"Step Lively Girls" 13 Gayety Kansas City
20 Gayety St Louis.

Sydell Rose 13 Empire Cleveland.
Welch Ben 13 Gayety Washington.
White Pat 13 Star Brooklyn.
Williams Mollic 13 Casino Boston L'O Empire
Albany.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

Bernard & Meyers have cancelled their route
on Interstate time because of the Illness of
Ruby Meyers.

Harry Ridings announced laat week that
Jane Cowl and her collaborator, Jane Murlln,
huvo completed their new play, which is to be
called "Information, Please."

oille Gash, former stage manager at the
American theatre, is now at the Princess. Joe
I.eshay. former electrician at the American,
l.as been elevated to stage manager.

"Tink" Humphreys, western representative
of the U. B. O., Is arranging the program for
the sixth annual benefit for the American

CORRESPONDENCE
Leo Ditrichstein has written a new play, and

it is said has negotiated with Emily Ann Well-
man and then Laura Hope Crewes for the
leading feminine role, without success.

Theatrical hospital, to be given at the Audi-
torium, June 0.

Clyde Marsh, former manager of "Woman
Proposes," now at Camp Grant. Rockford. has
been recommended for a commission at the
Third Officers' Reserve 6chool.

Following his row with Sam Kahl, booker
for the Finn & Heiman circuit of the W. V.

M. A., Art Browning, manager of "Svengali,"
a dog actor, got 30 weeks booking over the
U. B. O. and Orpheum.

EXCLUSIVELY
U. R a

EXCLUSIVELY

ARRIVED
The "Live Chicago Agent"

ARRY \A/.

SPING0LD
ANY and All Acts Desiring Time in the

West
»

Communicate with me

At Room 903

Palace Theatre Building-, New York

From May 6th Onward

ORPHEUM
EXCLUSIVELY

INTERSTATE
EXCLUSIVELY

attractions left Chicago last week. They
John Barrymore In "Peter Ibbetson.

Kix
were
"The Laud of Joy," "May time. 1'he Naughty
Wife," Margaret Anglin In "Billeted" and
Donald Brian In "Her Regiment."

Horace V. Noble, who produced "A/Danger-
ous Girl" for Rowland & Howard, has closed
with the stuck players at the Walnut, Phila-
delphia, and Joined Leila Shaw In her vaude-
ville act, "Self-Defenwe."

A bellboy at the Windsor-Clifton broke Into
the room of Rosaline Lee, a vaudeville actress,
and, after blndiug her, escaped with a purse
containing $b, a rabbit foot and an N. V. A.
membership card. The youth was arrested In
short order.

Lily Leltzel of the Rlngllng Circus did her
act ut the comer of Clark and Madison streets
last week to the biggest audience iu her career.
She was working in behalf of the Liberty
Loan, and all the papers carried large pictures.
Arthur Brisbane made Miss Leltzel's stunts the
subject of a lengthy editorial in the Herald-
Examiner, concerning the co-operation of show
folk iu putting the loan over.

The Independent Agents' Association of Chi-
cago tendered u bunquel last week at the Hotel
Shi nnaii to two of their members who were
about to leave lor service. The two departing
agents were Sidney and Leo Schallman. who
have siuee gone to Camp Grant, Rockford.
\\ illiam Flciucu acted as toastma>tcr. Others
who spoke were Frank Qj. Doyle, Sam Kramer,
George Webster, King Lee Krause, J. J. Na>h,
Lew Cantor. In order to break the departing
beys into the rigors of camp chow, the menu
consisted ol an eight-course dinner. Each of
tin boys were presented with wrist watches,
camp kits, putt' • - and other paraphernalia.
Among those present were Hyman Schallman,
Mike Levy, Kd Wyersou, Joe Beutley, Edward
McCarthy, living Tishnian. Henry Shapiro,
Dv/ight Pcpple, Emory Ettelson. Harry SebarT-
ter, Abe Cohen, Will Harris, Sidney Kringle,
Edmund Hayes, Louis Uppct, Frank Goodman,
Morris Sel/cr.

AIDITORUM ill. M. Johnson, mgr.).—
"'Ihv. r;.U:i, ;.r" i'.,;.,..;; thi:; wick ;;f:cr three-
week run. weakened by competition of Grimth
put ure, which lias swept the town. Theatre
dark next week.
HLACKSTUNE (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).—

Dark. May 1'4, the all-star war play, "Out
There."
CiiHW'S CRAM) niarry .1. Powppm, mrr.l.

--Leo Ditrichstein in "The King"; popular
(.".id week).
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—"My

Four Years iu Germany," Picture (3rd week).
COLl" M HI A (Frank G. Parry).—Sam Howe's

Own Show.
CORT (l\ J. Hermann, mgr.) .—Willie Col-

lier in "Nothing But the Truth" opened, fair
(1st week).

mgr.).—

rs

/.

Xlri'

KN(iLKWOOI) (J. I). Whitehead,
'Girls From Happyland."
EMPIRE (Art Moeller, mgr.).—"Beauty

Revue."
GARRICK (William Currle, mgr.).—William

Faveisham. Maxiue Elliot, Irene Fenwlck and
Maclyn Arbuckle in "Lord and Lady Algy."
Opened big i l*t week).
GAYETY (Al G. Kells, mgr.).—"The Buc-

caneers."
ILLINOIS (R. Timponi. mgr.).—"You

Truly" opened May fi, fair (1st week).
LA SALLE (Nat Royster. mgr. ) .—"Leave It

to Jane," going Btrong (L'th week).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"Com-

mon Clay."
OLYMPIC (Abo Jacobs, mgr.L—"Hearts of

th" World," tremendous (Srd week).
PLAYHOISE (Guy Hardy, mgr.).—"My

Own lultcd States," picture, opened (1st
week ).

PRINCESS (Will Singer, mer.).—Dark for
a week. Ca/zolo-Rowland Clifford's new show,
"Over There," by Howard McKent Barnes,
opt ns May 1 1.

POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—Lou
Tellcnan in "Blind Youth." Flop (L'nd week).
Next week, "Sick Abed."
STAR ,v CARTER (William Roche, mgr.).—

"Hi|i lli|» Hooray Girls."
STl'DEBAKER (Louis Judah, rngr.).— Dark.

N» xt wei-k. Jack Norworth's "Odds and Ends."
WILSON AYENl E (Mitchell Licalzl. mgr.).

- Wilson Avenue Stock In "Cheating Cheat-
ers."
WOODS (Joseph £nydnrkrr, mcr. ; Horner

Bnl'ord. bu-ine/s mur. I .- - Louis Mann and Sam
Bernard in "Friendly Enemies." The city's
bit: hit (loth Week).

MAJESTIC (William O. TisdaJe. mgr.; Or-
pheum; rehearsal-, 1» :3<0 . .- Sa rah Bernhardt,
here for two weeks, opened on the hottest
day to da'e of BUM, with about ten empty
rows imping in the rear a»id the attendance
well shot throughout. She is aL-aln splltfliig
her week with the war sketch till Thursday
and Camille tlie re:;! of the week, holding
the coughinK drama in until next Thursday,
when she will again co tr) war. Bernhardt Is

well 1>. loved here, but she Is scarcely the pick
for hot-weather vaudeville, being weak oppo-
sition to baseball, spooning In the parks, etc.
Chicago falls for latmhtep and song only, after
the quicksilver rises above 7'i. The grand
old girl, however, was musingly received by
the orii'S who did come.

It was not an atudaufling audience for
regular vaudeville I'.ernhardt houses seldotn
are. Bowers. Walt>rs and Cro'-kef, the thiee
rubeq. with their tumbllne. and twisting and
mi cellaneoiis daneing ey mnast ies, pleas, d
1

1

< fitly and got a shiiihI four on their sur-
prising and uniqtm <\if. rolling oM under the
r 1

::*!:* 1
\- r.ai 1""! d?'"p i>. hind •!:• m. Homer I

,
!

, , •'.-

Insou and Crae'e h-aK'n w-'iit eonqia rnt i\ e| v

stionu Mi^s l>e,u;.>n Is tbi- most amusing
kid Impersonator in vaudeville and Dickinson
Is a will dres t ,\ lnieko who tickles the ey s

of the fair ones. The comedy Is restrained
and easy and the effect is Irresistible.
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Ralph Dunbar's Maryland Singera, one of

the neatest and most palatable acta that any
human audience could demand, never lost In-

terest for a moment, though the trombone boIo

mifht have been eliminated, as It wss neither

In the cbsracter nor In the atmosphere, which
Is no criticism of Chester Chandler's ability as

a trombone shover. The four girls are a

dainty and delightful quartet, modulated,

courteous, sweetly melodious and perfectly har-

monious. Four prettier girls with four pret-

tier voices there are not—and they are not

stage besutles of striking type, nor are they

opera singers of conspicuous genius ; they are

Iuet homey lassies with delicious parlor voices.

Cthel Wharton looks like Mary Plckford and
has almost as much personal charm. Margie
Allen has a darkey dialect that Is like south-

ern honey. Chandler Is an Inoffensive tenor

who also picks a banjo a bit and looks all

right All Inventoried, here Is an act that

make an audience smile, feel sentimental and
pleasant, and love vaudeville.

Emma Stevens, too, left a favorable Im-
pression. She is a single woman,' on No. 2.

She had no difficulties with the spot. She has

the alrB and the voice of a rattling lUht
opera prima donna, dresses tastily and richly,

tickles the piano a few, and sings a variegated

line of songs from semi-classics to published

hits. She seems to offer splendid musical

comedy possibilities. Swan and Swan opened,

dancing and Juggling, drawing a few meagre
laughs; the bit where the man Juggles four

balls on a snare drum as an accompaniment
to ths young woman's toe dance is a novelty.

The act took two bows with a third of the

house in. .._._,*
Kelly and Galvln had to bring them back to

a comedy vein after the Bernhardt act and

did it with what for that audience was a

wallop. Jack and Cora Williams closed.

i, Lait.
1

PALACE (Barl Steward, mgr.; Orpheum ).—

With no individual turn of headline worth

the final vaudeville week of the biggest year

the Palace has known is rich with an abund-

ance of fine entertainment. Cressy and Payne

in "The Wyoming Whoop" are featured, a

selection not Justified, apparently, by the re-

sult, for both Monday performances were ex-

ceptionally light. Florenze "(didn't it used to

be Florence?) Tempest is next in billing rank;

Miss Tempest draws no direct attendance.

Yet. before the week Is over the bill as one

whole, as a round wheel of delightful fun,

should make the closing week no cripple.

The bill abounds with comely and talented

women. Seldom has one vaudeville show con-

tained such a melange of feminine value-

Miss Tempest, Ruby Norton, AuemiJe \\ ia-

throp, Blanche Dayne. Florence lialrd, and

several incidentals of the species.

Ruby Norton and Sammy Lee pluck the

crown of applause. Ruby, a 8m»llng and

dimpled baby who grows more girlish every

season, capers wttlT all the didoes and pin-

feathers of a naughty comedleune and lets

out her powerful and mellifluous voice with

all the cadences and thrill of a prima donna.

Her wardrobe Is varied and excltlffgly ar-

tistic, the Spanish outfit of cloth of silver

being especially captivating. Little Lee dances

faithfully and assiduously, and the two burn

up their allotted time and leave behind an

odor of vaudeville incense dedicated to the

style of amusement that twlco-a-day audiences

hold most dear. .

Julius Tanuen follows them. Inspired by

the Spanish number to memories of Tne

Land of Joy." In which he was the only

white child, he talks glibly and extracts laughs

with the indolent ease of the ready wit; Tan-

nen Is more than a wit, he is a humorist.

His observations are satire of depth trans-

lated into the phraseology of popular diges-

tion He Is our cleverest smart-Alec, and

conceals beneath his nonchalant delivery a

canny technique whereby he augments a flip-

pant comment and invests It with the "punch

of an editorial.

Miss Tempest collects her salary for what

is called "class." Of real stage ability she

Is a pauper. She attempts to do "Alsace-

Loralne," and only the politeness of those

present killed legitimate laughter over the

attempt. In her boy specialties she is pe-

titely cunning, looking engagingly Bmart as a

U. S. officer. When she arrives in feminine

attire she wears a wrap of silver and seal,

and Is stunning. Her fluale Is a kidding

love song, in which Bhe Is assisted by George

Harries, her pianist. Florenze Is a neat little

trick and a spanking little musical comedy
ingenue-soubret.
Wlnthrop and Ames. Just out of the Hitch-

cock revue, did their act Intact. Miss Wln-
throp, strangely, resembles so markedly Flor-

ence Palrd, of Denaen and Baird, on an net

or two earlier, that it detracted a trifle from
her work. The comedy biti in the act went
strongly, however, and the "Ounga Din" in

syncopated dance made a whooping finish.

This number followed Cressy and Dayne, who
got their customary run of laughs and throat-

clutchos, being old favorites who always make
- good.

Eddie Horden, a hard-working young man
who dances grotesquely and who plays the
piano and an exaggerated violin, came on
in secoud spot with James A. Lawyer. The
boys are great when they are working speed-
ily, but at times they hook onto a gag and
work It unconscious, repeating a phrase a
dozen times anil fighting for results on feeble

interjections. Their instrumental work nii'l

dancing got them a corking finish, liul Bur-
den's emulation of Pert Williams, a (juariel

scene and several other frantic reaches after
versatility, make the team a logical No. '1

selectiou. General IMsauo. in fine ere, closed
with his incredible snapshooting, assisted
by a very presentable woman. Manklchl and
Co., dlabolo workers and Jugglers, opened
neatly. Luit.
HIPPODROME (Andy Talbot, mgr.; agent.

W. V. M. A.).—The management Is permitting
soldiers and sailors in uniform to see the
morning show free. Business has taken a

decided tumble this week, due to the warm
weather. With a house less than half filled
on Monday the performers had a tough time of
it. The Stelner Trio opened with fast work
on the bars, two of them in comedy make-up.
They were followed by Nell O'Connell, a sweet
little Irish girl, modestly gowned and with
an attractive demure personality and a
throaty, pleasant voice. Miss O'Connell
scored, but her act would be better for some
new songs. The Irish medley, while offsetting
her Celtic charms, has no punch and should
be replaced by songs which haven't been heard
so much. "Pinched" is a morality play In
which the farmer man pinched In a brawl
takes the repentent Magdalene home to his
farm, after the Bernard Shaw Judge has gone
on record,. with many statements which are
liberal If not Judiolal. The erring lady, too,
Is wont to deliver herself of mellifluous sen-
timents which savor of Karl Marx, Jane
Addams and I, Mary MacLane. Elisabeth
Otto followed with ber nice, blond song re-
cital. Mme. Cronln and Co. offered a combi-
nation electric spoctaclo and singing-dancing
act. The offering savors of the old magic
lautcrn showB. but Mrs. Cronln works hard
to pleaBe, and between the various angles of
her act offers sufficient entertainment for a
place on the bill. Lazar and Dale In black-
face, gag about and play the violin and piano.

Swing,
RIALTO (Harry Earle, mgr. ; agent, Loew-

Matthews).—Business draggy here, as In all

of the houses playing the smaller time. Re-
koma, contortionist and band-balancer, broke
in on a house that was Ice, despite the warm
atmosphere. He worked well and succeeded
In breaking the Ice as a result. Buhla Pearl
delivered herself of a colorless repertoire of
songs, and made things worse by reciting a
parody of Kipling's •''Gunga Din," entitled
"Hunka Tin." What Miss Pearl doesn't know
about Kipling would make a plot for a thrco-
act tragedy. She should leave Kipling se-
verely alone, even In parody, and stick right
to Berlin and bis meJodles, where she has a
chance. The Belldajv followed in roughhouse,
slapstick comedy. The biggest laugh In the
act consists in the man walloping the woman,
kicking her In the face and tripping her up.
It's the old English music hall type of slaugh-
ter, and as the woman 1b game in taking her
punishment the Society fur the Prevention of
Cruelty to Vaudevllllans will probably not take
a band. Donald Sisters pleased mightily with
a straightforward acrobatic and head-to-head
act. They're trim, muscular, and go about
their business in an honest, efficient way,
without any camouflage or attempts at com-
edy. Carl i. Inez followed with fifteen minutes
of nutting. The boy Is a good nut as far as
nuts go these days (and that's not an awful
lot), but the girl has a lot of talent. She
is cute, sings well, and knows how to manip-
ulate the steel. If by any horrid chance Carl
should bo drafted, Inez could get along very
nicely as a single. Emily Darrell and Co.
(the company is a man and dog) stopped the
show, such as it was, with her Darrellesque
business. That's nobody's business but
Emily's. She's the only one who can pull It

and get away with It. The black and tan
make-up for the finish Is an artistic, well
rendered bit. and both Emily and her male
assistant deserve blgb credit for It. Emily
is a distinct type. She should have a show
written around that type. The Sorrento Quin-
tet, Spanish singers and instrumentalists,
closed. Siring.

VAJUBTTg

LOS ANGELES
OPTIC!

PanUfea Theatre Building
(As an accommodation to players pa

the road, VARIETY has Installed in its
Los Angeles (Paeifls Coast) office a let-
ter forwarding system wharefcv It will
be possible for players to have their mail
forwarded and received upon their .ar-
rival on the eoast The Log Angeles
office is opened practically all day from
• A. M. until f P. M.)

Phase (Aateaatte) IUS2

ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr. ; agent,
direct).—George Damerel and Co., somewhat
tiresome but pleasing in spots. Looey
Haskell, enterlaiulug. "In the Zone," differ-
ent. Haruko uuuki, went big. Wheeler and
Morau, scored laughs. Tuima Trio, good
opener. Blossom Seeley and Dugan and Ray-
mond (both holdovers).
PANTAGKS (Carl J. Walker, mgr.; agent,

direct).—"Yucatan," with Leo Greenwood,
unmistakable hit. Chung Ilwa Four, well
received. Martha Russell and Andy Byrue,
work hard with fair results. Mack and Vel-
nmr, unhpie Strength Bros., amazing.
HIPPODROME (Arthur L. Bernstein, mgr.;

agent, Ackerman-IInrrls) .—Three Fischers,
well applauded. Howard Martelle and Co., re-
ceived big hand. Four Dancing Demons,
pleased. Drehel and May, ordiuury. Stan
and Mae Laurel, created uproar. Seven Bon-
nmor Arabs, good closer.
BURBANK (S. Morton Conn, mgr.; Bert

Levy, agent).— Reeder and Armstrong, fair
only. .Jimmy Young, Kitislnctory. Van Mer-
sans, thrilling. Marin and Dean, went nicely.
Kole Trio, entertaining.
MASON <\V. T. Wyutt, mgr. ) .-Dark. Next

week, "Hie Wanderer.'"
MA.JKSTIC lUonald Bowes, ingr.).--KoII>

and Dill, "The High Cost of Loving" (.'fd

Week .

MUUoKCO f Donald Howes, mgr).—"Over
the Telephone," first western stock presenta-
tion.

the Orpheum ; Carl Walker, of the Pantages,
the Hippodrome and Burbauk houses, and
every studio around Los Angeles are Included.

The Grauman offering this week was Pauline
Frederick in "La Tosca," which gave this
clever screen actress flue scope for acting and
gowning. A velvet silver brocaded wrap
(made like a square shawl) was liued with
ermine and had a broad scarf of ermine finish-
ing the top side of same: The Grauman "sur-
prise" was the raising) of the screen curtain
during the prison scene, showing a stage set
and a singer In the person of Signer Bravo
(doubling In the role of Mario Cavaradossi),
rendering the aria from "La Tosca." A Mack
Sennett comedy, "Saucy Madeleine," provoked
many a laugh with Polly Moran in tights. Of
course, she was a scream, but it was not ber
nether extremities by any means, it was "Just
Polly " The stop motion work in the picture
was a howling success.

Eileen Percy, who has been seen with Doug-
las Fairbanks in several pictures (formerly a
Ziegfeld beauty), Is being starred by a com-
pany now operating at universal. Universal
studio is unique in a way, oue mlnuto it is
going to close and ucxt, every stage 1b oc-
cupied. Fourteen companies are now working
there every day, and some at ulght. "Disci-
plining Genevera" is the working title of a pic-
ture featuring Dorothy Phillips now being
done at this studio. A gray satin charmeuse
gown, with broad panel back and Oriental
hem, looked awfully good In a "close by" In-
spection of the expressive fascinating Miss
Phillips. Ella Hall is being supported by
Purcella Dean in a new crook picture. Miss
Dean is all that Miss Hall 'ain't" and the
combination should make a corking good pic-
ture.

I saw Alma Reubens with Franklin Farnum
at Vernou the other night looking awfully
happy. They are together frequently at Sun-
day mass and wedding bells are freely pre-
dicted. I saw this charming person, who has
the unique distinction of never having played
anything but leads in filmland, In an Apache
picture soon to be released. Miss Reuben does
not pluy an Apache, but moves about In that
atmosphere, seeking revenge on the murderer
of her father, whom she eventually falls In
love with. 'The Spbyux," ju»i . about to bo
released, also has a novel plot.

e

Harry Mestayer is here from New York for
the summer. Mrs. Mestayer accompanies
him.

Scotty McKcc, a former vaudcvilliun, Is
now selling real estate here.

Richard Dlx, Harlan Tucker and Bertha
Mann took the rostrum In behalf of the Lib-
erty Bond campaign.

Dana Hayes, who came here in advance of
Kolb and Dill, has severed his connection with
that 4rm.

Nellie Nichols isn't a bit modest when it
comes to patriotic duty. During her stay
here, she made dally trips in the downtown
section 'and from the top of a truck pleaded
with pedestrians to invest their money in war
bonds.

Jas. Carwile, at one time employed by the
Los Angeles office of Vakiety, is now a lieu-
tenant at Rellyfleld, Texas.

A. E. Miller, the locally famous Orpheum
"props," has gone to Camp Lewie.

Although she probably is too modest to ad-
mit it In her column, found on another page
in this issue, Patsy Smith received a rip-
snorting, bronco-busting, wlld-and-wooly re-
ception at the Triangle ranch one day last
week. The excitement was arranged by
Publicity Manager J. B. Woodsldc, and all
the powder and paint cowboye participated.
At last report, Miss Smith's heart was. beat-
ing normally.

Almost every employee of every theatro in
the city purchased liberty bonds. There was
a general round-up.

X
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I must not leave Los Angeles without ex-
pressing my appreciation of the extreme cour-
teslc;: received here. Fred Hcndcraou, Jr.. of

ORPHEl M (Fred Henderson. Ken. mgr.;
agent, direct).—Arrangement resulted In a
good hill with much diversion. While the
Pour Mortons and the Jack Clifford act who
the rucogui/ed topnotcbers, Howard and Helen
Savage shared honors with them. The Sav-
ages are sharpshooters, and despite their as-
signment to the tag end of the hill displayed
marked showman hip and personality with
their expertness with the guns. 1 he act is
wei. pr< seiited. and that helped noticeably.
The Mortons undid their customary hit. whi.e
CliHord's turn Is not only cxceihntly Maged
but rounded up a good -core at the finish.
V.ite and Kecd proved unu vii.i My novel male
end i ta iners who not only re;:i tend with their
dialog but uncorked exeept jnna II y good voire .

I ne Kathryn IniM I'liu;— <.ill.n comhluatlon
reeeiv«d de-efvid I ecuiii.il inn. t |j • • net i/mii:,'

big. Unquestioned hits were hung up in turn
by the holdover contingent, comprising Kli/.a-
beth Murray, Kdwin Arden and perry Brum.on
and Winnie Baldwin. 'I he llahy Si ten-, who
were here last week. Instead of bring retained
for a second w.-i k, were 'wltclnd in teud to
Oakland, but will play their "repeater" next
week. The Savages closed the hIiow.
PANTACJi'Jo (Uuilou Myer, mgr.; agent,

direct).—The road show hoaded by Sluger's
midgets proving a big b. o. draw on their re-
turn here. Frank Morrell, hit. Early and
Lalght, who won laughs with familiar rou-
tine. Grew Pates and Co., very good. Three
Musical Maids, fair, in opening position.
LaFolelte Trio, pleased.
HIPPODROME (Edward Morris, mgr.;

agent, Ackermau-Harrla).—Fair bill, lacked
feature. Hickey and Cooper, feminine mem-
ber good, bolduess detracts. Variety Trio,
win ou appearance. Three Altkons, closed suc-
cessfully. Artols Bros., opened good. Holmea
and Holllstou, fair. Faubt Xrlo, good voicee.
ALCAZAR (George Davis, mgr.).—Evelyn

Vaugban In "Shirley Kayo" (stock).
CORT (Homer F. Currau, mgr.).—"Ob,

Boy," with Joseph Santley (4th week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob & Marx, nigra.).—

"Mary's Ankle" (lit week).
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—A-H. A

W. V. A. vaudeville.
PRINCESS (liert Levey, lessee & mgr.).—

Pert Levey vaudeville.
SAVOY (Harris Davis Co., mgr.).—Will

King Co., witn ferns liartinau CMitx week).
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Uauer, mgr.).—A-H. A

W. V. A. vaudeville.
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—28, the

outstanding feature ot this week's Casino
show Ls the "Cross Dearer." an interesting
picture, depleting the invasion of Delgium.
The vaudeville section headlined Fh> Adler
and Co. Mlsa Adler ia assisted by two boya,
each utilizing a separate box on opposite
sides, from which they sing and carry on a
conversation with Miss Adler, who occupies
the center of the stage. The trio work on the
stage for the linal song, that puts the turn
over nicely. Clay and Robinson appear as
The Girl and the Wop," the latter possessing

a good voice. Some amusing chatter is

handled capably by the team, though many of
tho gags were heard at the Orphcuui here,
when Kelly and Gaiviu appeared there re-
cently. D'Lier was on second, rendering
classical and popular melodies ou the aocor-
deon, that instrument being liked at Ibis
house, he pulled down the most applause.
Gaynell Everett Trio, two girls and u male
partner, make three changes during their
routine of talk, songs and dancing. The double
song, and oue of the girls hard shoe danco,
being their best effort. They were well liked.
P.«iiey, Koeruer and Co. presented a sketch,
"Selling Out," that cuutaius some humoroue
lines and situations, but drags in spots and
loo quiet tor desired results ut this house.
Helton, Mareena and Helton closed the show
with some apparently difficult equlllbrlstlc
fctunts accomplished in a a (hushed and easy
manner. Kennedy and Nelson opened. With
some good tumbling.

Auditor Thomas F. Doyle of the Municipal
Imposition Auditorium is preparing to pay
the Jauitors and other building utlaches be-
fore bom 'ng the demands of the musicians,
artists an. singers. 1 here is only $l.<HJO in
the Auditorium Fund, while the outstanding
bills total more than $.;,lon. Mme. Jeanne
Joniclli is among the claimants, $110 being
due her for one night's service. Other claims
for April concerts are: Edwin li. Lcinare,
K.J.l.W

; Fred Schiller, |H»o; city orchestra,
$>.'.<;:>, and a few small amounts.

Ann O'Dny Joined the Crane Wilbur Players
in the McDonough In Oakland this week, open-
ing in 'The House of Glass."

Eddie MaQill, local representative of the
Forster Music Co., left that linn Saturday.
Jack La Follette, western manager, remains
in the city during the summer.

The San Francisco Opera Company, present-
ing Italian Opera at the Washington Square
theatre In the Latin 0.uurters, Is doing a sur-
prisingly good business at $1 top.

Max Winslow and party huve left for Los
Angeles.

Pearl Jardiniere, Mob Sandberg, Frank Jac-
ciuet and Mary lllch have Joined tho Roy Clair
Mimical Comedy Co.

Lew Dunbar opened with the Will King
Ccmpany at the Savoy last week, Ferris Hart-
man retiring.

Leon Rosebrook, who took a tab nhow to San
Jos.-, has returned here to reorganize.

Tony Luheiskl's ".Midnight Frisco" opened
at Sacramento la: t week and Is reported a
sue ce.s.s.

Muster I. a Mar did a im-lng turn between
mts ut the MeHonough, Oakland, last week.

The A h a/ar Stock, feat uring Kvelyri Vaugban,
will close this week with "Shirley Kaye."

Four persons were injur- d at Mora Park,
Oakland, when <*ie of the passengers ut-

Furnished Apartments
IJevnb r l-."» i) 7 Moonis

Cor. 101st Street and Manhattan Avenue
New York ( it v

KKASONAIILK KKNTS

WANTED
INTELLIGENT DWARF

\\ I'll 'lii'»lrl'-;i| vf»\|.|«l
1 .- rut' l'.u»'i-r IImiitii.

ie <-. t> Unu 1 mi'I inn • r

S ' .i •'• .•»
| ii ii lice. n/r. hi /
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THE PROFESSION

IS ALWAYS INTERESTED

WHEN THE

Words by
LEW BROWN-AL. HARRIMAN

Mimic by
JACK EGAN

WE'LL

i

tmi perfect song.

WHILE YOU'RE OVER THERE

TNI LYRIC SHOULD CONVINCE YOU, BUT WHEN YOU NKAR TNK MELODY ALL YOUR DOUBTS WILL VANISH. TMIf SONG
It BOTH STAGS PNOOP AND AUDIENCE PROOF. NOTHING TO COMPARE WITH IT IN YEARS.

FIRST VERSE

Ev'ry one wants a little sunshine.

And we can make it come to stay

;

If we all help at one time.

We'll drive the clouds away.
Mothers are smiling, tbo' they're longing

For those who are away,
I know of one who wrote to her son

—

Hear what she had to say:

CHORUS
Vm over here, you're over there,
And ev'ry night I say this prayer,
Though I cannot be there
To bear •your troubles and care:
I hope you'll do your share.
It will comfort me so;
You'll always be ray baby to me

—

In dreams I seem to see you back on my knee

—

You know the vlct'ry must be won
And it's up to you, my son;
Well do our share while you're over there.

SECOND VERSE

Picture the boy who gets the letter-

He starts to read, "My darling boy**;

Then he feels' so much better,

His heart Just fills with Joy
Knowing his mother doesnt worry,
Knowing we're with him, too;

By candle light he reads ev*ry night
Her letter through and through.

SUNG EVERYWHERE OUR B!

Words by LEW BROWN Music by ALBERT VON TILZER Words by AL. HARRIMAN

AU REVOIR THAT'S
BUT NOT GOOD-BYE

SOLDIER BOY BABY

01

THIS SONG IS TOO BIG A HIT TO
NEED AN INTRODUCTION

EDDIE CANTOR WOULD GIVE A THOUSAND 0<

SONG LINE THIS ONE, AND

CHICAGO: 145 N. Clark St. BROADWAY MUSIC CORPOR



TT ISSUES A NEW ONE.

JUST FASTEN YOUR OPTICS

ON THESE TWO NEW ONES

Music by
CAREY MORGAN •

Word, bf
CHAS. McCARRON

THE RUSSIANS WERE RUSHIN

YANKIN'
POSITIVELY THE GREATEST STAGE SONG IN YEAR*. IT HAf SEEN A TERRIFIC HIT FOR A NUMBER OF HEADLINERS, AND WE ARE ADVERTISING IT MERELY IN

ORDER TO OIVE TNI REST OF THE PROFESSION THE OPPORTUNITY TO USE IT IF THEY SO DESIRE. A GLANCE AT THE
LYRIC WILL TELL THE STORY FAR BETTER THAN WE CAN

FIRST VERSE
[drriinH-il of a scene in an old soldier's borne—
^e year was nineteen fifty-three

—

medals galore that he'd won In this war
He sat smoking peacefully,
ml me of the war of nineteen seventeen,"
[Said his grandson who stood by his side;
PR did they fix up that terrible mlxup?"
And proudly the old man replied:

FIRST CHORUS
The Russians were rushin' the Prussians,

the Russians,
and Turkey

The Prussians were crush in
The Balkans were balkiu*

was squawkin*,
Raaputin dlsputin' and Italy scoot in'.

The Bodies all bulled Rolshevikis,
The British were skittish at aea;
But the good Lord I'm thanlun
The Y»nks started yankln*
And yanked Kaiser Bill up a tree.

I

SECOND VERSE
My dreams quickly changed to a schoolroom

that day

—

The lesson was geography.
A child raised her. hand, said, "I don't under-

stand.
This, map looks all wrong to me.

What Is this strange place that is marked
Germany?"

And the teacher replied with a roar,
"Why, that's an old map, dear, since we
had that scrap, dear.

There alnt no such place any more."

SECOND CHORUS
The Russians were ruhstn* Ihe Prussians,
The Prussians were rrusliiit' the Russians,
The poor old Italians were losing battalions*
Canadians raidin' and Frenchmen iuvadin'
The UuJgars were bulgin* the Belgians.
But the Yanks started yankin', you see,
And when peace was conceded,
Some ne* Rtaps were needed;
They ruined the geography

HREE A HIT EVERYWHERE

Music by JACK EGAN Words by LEW BROWN Music by RUBEY COWAN

MY MIND'S MADE UP
TO MARRY

'OR THE STAGE RIGHTS OF ANOTHER
*C JUDGE OF A SONG

HERE IS ANOTHER SONG, IT DOESN'T NEEO A RECOMMENDATION
IT'S TERRIFIC SUCCESS SPEAKS VOLUMES FOR IT

IN, WILL VON TILZER, Pres. 145 W. 45th St., N. Y. C.
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tf M *> it
"Carry On"-"Atta Boy"-"Over the Top"-"Let's Go"

GUS EDWARDS
Refuses $10,000 for His Best Ballad

"YOU ARE

MAMMAS LITTLE DADDY
NOW"

A Poem-Lyric by WILL D. COBB—Professional Copies and Full Band and Vocal Orchestrations Now Ready

Raymond Hitchcock's
Song Hit from
"Ilitchy-Koo" "WHEN I WENT TO SCHOOL WITH YOU"
SEMI-
HIGH CLASS
BALLAD "ROMANCE99 SUCCESSOR TO

"FOR YOU A ROSE" "AU REVOIR"SSE"
MUSIC BY

GUS EDWARDS "GOOD BYE, AND LUCK BE
GUS AND LEO EDWARDS

°SJffiES?
8 THE SONG REVIEW COMPANY,

OAK THEATRE, Seattle, Wash.
Monte Carter Amusement Co., Leasee

PresentMONTE CARTER
AND HIS

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY
25 PEOPLE 2(

Capacity Business Aa Usual

MARGIE SMITH
aa*

ETHEL LE CLAIR
In thsir New Act, "BloLdie and Him*

By JOHN UYMAN
Dlreetiea. ROT MVXPHT

t< mpted to jump from one speeding scenic
railway car to another.

Thi'. Garrick, which opened with vaudeville
1 a - 1 wei'k, playing six actn on a split week
polity, will likely Install Italian opera for
a brief season. The Garrick Is under the
sain.- management that controls the Washing-
ton Sijuure ihi.-utre, the present home of Italian
opera. Sam Lebovitz Is house manager.

The Hippodrome Owls' Club, composed of the
ticket takers and ushers of the Hippodrome,
will stage an entertainment and dance at the
Scottish Rite Auditorium May 11. Acts of the
Casino and Hipp will be a feature.

Doyle Woolfolk's tab, "Good Bye Broadway,"
will be the attraction tot the Casino the week
of May 12, instead of the usual vaudeville roaa
show.

.James Duvt.-tt (Davett and Duval) has re-
tina" from show business to handle real estate.
He is now selling almond proves In Pasa
Nobles, Cal.

The cantonment theatre at Camp Freemont,
which has been playing vaudeville from the
A. ,v 11. others, will change its policy to
musical comedy. Among the companies men-
timed to open were the Will King Co., now
at the Savoy, and Hoy Clair and Company,
scheduled to open at the Columbia, Oakland,
alter the <'<>lun>t>m has been completely
renovated.

Little Willie Archie and Dig Wallace Plks
were especially engaged by the DiBhop Play-
ers in Oakland for "Wildfire," the attraction
la;t week.

In the pa t few months several teams play-
ing the Hippodrome Circuit through illness,
were uiiiibli- to appear together. In each In-
stance a "single" was done by one of the
members.

The Savoy, which has been holding the Will
King Co., now in Its 20th week, and on which
Will King has an option for one year more. Is
said to be available for a period of two
months. DuslneBB, unusually good, has taken
a drop, evidently on account of conditions, as
the show is one of the best popular-priced
aggregations seen here in some time. The
King Company will remain at the Savoy until
arrangements are made to move elsewhere.
Seattle, Fresno or some cantonment theatre Is
being considered.

Will Casey, manager of the Tlvoll (picture
thi aire) was the latest manager to ride in
the patrol wagon. It necms to be the custom
to -end the patrol wagon after managers who
violate the city ordinainc regarding crowding,
standing and otherwise blocking traffic.

Kolh and Dill will follow the Crane Wilbur
flayers at the Aloazar.

The Little Theatre Club, which has been
presenting "Pu>s In Hoots" on Saturday
mornings at the Casino for the past several
weeks, have moved over to the Columbia.

Jealousy among music publishers' local repre-
sentatives is said to have been the cause of
several of the "pluggcrs" being taken In tow
at the recent benefit held In the Scottish Rite
Auditorium. In a Navy Minstrel number, the
song boys appeared In the navy uniforms
borrowed from regular enlisted men, who were
present. According to varlou- statements,
everything was going well, until an enlisted
sailor, who has been doing some "plugging"
for Feist songs, appeared and, not being pro-
grammed, it Is said (as permission for blm to
participate was not granted), he did the in-
forming that led to the arrest of the boys for
wearing the uniform of the navy. Father Mc-
(Junlde, sponsor for the benefit, secured their
release immediately.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCUKUER.

The nebulous atmosphere on the Garden
Pier, which costly structure domiciles more
than a dozen attractions of various kinds, has
at last clarified itself, and it is now stated
that Samuel W. Megill, who has had charge
of the pier since it has been built, continues
as general manager of the pier proper. The
Garden Pier theatre, which formerly played
Keith's big time vaudeville during the sum-
mer months, will for the next six weeks book
Shubert attractions, subsequent to which It

will follow it* usual summer vaudeville pro-
gram. This theatre will be under the man-
agement of Jules Aronson, who states that he
will hereafter be In Atlantic City 52 weeks
In the year. Mr. Aronson has selected as his
assistant E. J. Westcott, who for a number of
years was employed in a similar capacity at
the Apollo theatre. The choice is a happy
one in so far that Mr. Westcott Is thoroughly
conversant with local conditions and under-
stands theatrical detallB both In the front
and back of the house. Edward Barnes has
been named as floor manager, and will also
supervise the moving picture theatre of the
pier, while Nick Nichols" will manage the or-
chestral productions and bands. The dancing
floors will be under the supervision of Prof.
Charles Rice.

Nixon, the uptown playhouse of the Board-
walk, will expire and pass out of his hands.
It is generally known that the venture was a
costly one for Mr. Nixon, and the managemsnt
admit the loss of more than I100.UOU during
the time of their lease, which would verify
the contention of those familiar with Atlantic
City conditions that this resort cannot sup-
port two theatres playing high class attrac-
tions except during the height of the summer
Reason, hut be thin as it may, the Shubert
interests, nothing daunted, have evidently
leased this theatre and will break a lance
with the Apollo, which from now on will prob-
ably book exclusively K. & E. attractions. It
is understood that the Sbuberts have made
some arrangement with the Stanley Company
by which the conjunctive Interests are to con-
trol the Garden Pier theatre and the fftjw
Nixon theatre (which is to be recbrlstened
"The Globe"). Jules Aronson 1b to be the
manager of both houses.

Lee Kugel will present for the first time on
any stage at the Apollo theatre May 1(1-18
"In a Net," a drama in three acts, by Mara-
veno Thompson, the novellBt.

A. H. Woods produced a new musical com-
edy, entitled "See You Later," at Keith's
Mouday night, opening a week's engagement
there prior to a contemplated New York run.
The composers are Jean Schwartz and Wm.
C. Peters and the librettists are Woodhouse
and Bolten.

On July 14 Samuel Nixon's lease of the

I N ERS
AKE-UP

The resort's season got a running start
Sunday with the arrival of hundreds of May
visitors from fashionable resorts In tbe south,
delegates to conventions that will be In ses-
sion during tbe somlng week snd the one day
excursionists who arrived In large numbers
during the morning. Warm weather that
made topcoats a burden and coaxed out scores
of Hhlrtwnist girls, hundreds of straw bats,
white flannels and buckskin shoes, kept a big
throng on the Doardwalk throughout the day.
The excursion district ran wide open with
varied diversions for the first time this year,
while on the upper bench In front of tbo
Hygela Pool there were several bunches of
bathers disporting In the surf and on the
beach.

M. tirVKY ( MINI II

Bringing with them the official navy 11m,
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THAT TEN MILLION DOLLAR SONG

GUS EDWARDS
Sold Ten Million Dollars' Worth of Liberty Bonds Singing His Great "Uncle Sam" Song

(He's Long and Lean and Lanky)

THATGRAND OLD GENTLEMAN
Lyric by WILL D. COBB

"WHAT WILL BECOME OF YOUR LITTLE DOLL GIRL" G™£N
"RIO JANEIRO99 SPANISH

SERENADE
SOON
READY"WHEN GALLI-CURCI SINGS"

WITH YOU, "L-A-D-D-I-E B-O-Yff LYRIC BY
WILL D. COBB

ALWAYS IN ATTENDANCE

1531 Broadway, Astor Theatre Bldg., New York
"Sea Wars aud Sea FlghterB." to be exhibited
this week In the local picture houses, opeu-
ing Monday night at the Colonial, a party of

chief petty officers from the fourth naval dis-

trict recruiting headquarters, Philadelphia,
are In the city to give an Impetus to the en-
listments.

BOSTON.
IIY LE.\ LIHIIKY.

KEITH'S (Robert G. Larsen, mgr. ; agent,

L'. L». O.).—An absence of the big hits which
huve featured the bills at this house during
the past several weeks is noticeable this

week. iJort Fit/.gibbon has tamed his act

down considerably and is using much more
legitimate slut! than be has In the past. Mra.
Fiugibbon also got over big with her song
from a lower box. Mrs, Thomas Whlffen was
the surprise of the show. She has an act of

merit and reeeiw-d a great hand irom the
house. James J. Morton made his usual hit.

Ho did not appear at the afternoon perform-
ance. He pulled his regular act, appearing
before each act, and giving the dope. Alton
and Allen, a couple of dancers, were put on
extra In the afternoon and are billed for the
week at this hou e. The lielglum Trio Is

su\ed by a strong woman in Heine Dayles, by
a sure-tire patriotic song hit at the finish of

her act. Marring the linale her offering 1b

below the usual run of acts of this char-
acter. Myrtle Glass and James Conlln havn
a good act. She wears one of the most
audacious costumes thul has been seen In the
Keith house for some time and she also Is

the possessor of a line singing voice. He
overplays his stuff, although he has somo
gags that are new and original. "All for
I)t inocrai y," an allegory, Is a short sketch,
but because of the character of the skit It

can't help but drag in place.-. It Is a pa-
triotic affair and coming on the heels of a
big Liberty Loan drive at this house was
rutl'i-r handicapped. Lillian bhaw was her
usual hit. She did not get over so well in the
first part of her act, but closed strong. Sea-
bury and Shaw I* a rather pretentious danc-
ing act, one which we believe should have
a bitter place on the bill. It is not suitable
for a closing act and there was a large
walkout.

liuS'l'ON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent, V.
11. ().).- Featuring the Dolly Sisters in "The

O. K. SATO
COMEDY JUGGLING

Tlip pnlnaaua of yratrnlay. The putny of today. Tlic
k'liin' of tomorrow. Crt It ficfnro R'a all Bold out. I

lnsr nntliing: \mi caln n>>nirthliit(. I'll ship It to you
but I won't rmuiiini'iiil it Y<>u may nut like It tlif*

tint tinip \nii ai* it ami vwmlil liavp to play it several
t lines before ynu gat aaed to it.

LOUM . BILLT B.

DeGODFREY andJOHSTON
Blaak Faea Ob^Uu la Taalr Naralty Act, Trjiag to Mak« ta« Ha

Cada? taalr OrlflaaJ MtnI Cm iMat a* axplaia ta« atary.

A laughing kit Sa differaat f othar —VARIETY.

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
SFUNCNILD, ODO

WANTED
Vaudeville Acts of Ail Descriptions

Notking taa BIG or Wo SMALL to
fraam Twt to Tarn Waafca. Aato

AddMM «Uft SUN. Bua Sua

NOW BOUTIN* ACTS FOB.

Ca..

BBXT BBASON

LEO EDWARDS
Professional Manager

eluding Jones and Sylvester, Lillian Morton
and Co., Stuart Don Court und Woods. Gor-
don, Darker and Lucky, and Goldle and Mack.
As a feature Mini using "Tho Biggest Show on
Eurth."
8COLLAY-OLYMPIA (James J. McGulneaa,

mgr.).—"Rough and Ready." the feature film.
Vaudeville topped by Hippodrome Four and
other acts are Pantrer Duo, Delmore and
Lowry, Hawaiian Quartet, Jenks and Allan
and a sketch, "Sally's Visit."
GORDONS OLYMPIA (Frnnk Hookallo,

nigi.).— "air. Fix-It" topping the film offor-
Ings and vaudeville topped by "Lady Allca'a
I'etH," followed hy El C.ota. Kelly and Pol-
lock, and Emerson aud Raldwio.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero. mgr.).—Using

"The Purple Lily." "The Trail of Yesterday"
and "The Reformed Outlaw." Big bualneaa.

JIM IILT DICK

Marsone, Maple and Squires

Faataria*

Million Dollar Dollies." film. Vaudeville is

t<>| i>ed by Chief Little Elk and Co; the balance
of the bill Includes Moss and Frye, McNally,
Dinus and De Wolf, Sampson and Douglas
and the three Kellos.

PIJOl 1 (KalphL Oilman, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O.).

—

Pictures. Excellent business.

HOWDOIN (Al Somerbee. mgr.; agent, U.
II. o.».— The Tiger Man." film feature, with
vni:de\ille headed by Randall and Smith,
White and Alger, Plunkett and Romalne,
Shaw and Heatty and Edna and Paul.

ST. .TAMES (Joseph Rrennan, mgr. ; agent,
L(mw).— Vaudeville headed by Nat Na/.zaro
and Co., and other acts Include William K.
Saxton and Co., Leo and Cranston, Tabor and
Green, and Hums nnd Jos. . Islrig "Mr. Fix-
It" for film feature.

GLOME (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,
Loew).— Playing to big business with Guy
Liiipeya "Over the Top," film.

ORPHEPM (Victor J. Morris, mxr. ; agent,
Loew).— Merlan's troupe of dogs heading the
vaudeville, with the balance of the bill In-

ATTENTION—ARTISTS
THESE ARE WAR TIMES.
MONEY IS SCARCE. THE BY.
WORD IS ECONOMIZE.

\\> offer you taouaek^ilnK rooms with inaltl mtvIop. eleetrio ll^-lit Una im-hidi'd), tHr|>hoin< in ••very

ai'iirtini'iit. In our modem butlillri^B near CMNTUAL PARK WEST Ideal loeatlon for the auniiner

NPKCIAL HiytflR RATES: Single Roomi. 13.00; Double Rooms. $5.00 to $7.00; Front Suites. $9.00 Up.
Wo can a«nonini(Hlate troULie* of any aize. Office on pramlaea under tupervlilon of owner.

JOHN MILBERG CO.. Walter Cone. M«r .. 12-14 Wast lOIlt St.—Telephone: Rlvenlde 5026, Rlvertlde 6140.

"BOSTON
REGGIE"

THE CANVASSER
IT Mlautaa la "Oar"

INr. Ado.: Car* TABJJJfTT, Near York

A ilNCING AND COMEDY
ACT THAT1 DIFFERENT

ail material, bualneaa and autifs
aupyrightad and protaatad.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correapondanta, ncwapaper man praferrcd.

Address VARIETY, New York

BILLY CUMBY
'The Black Spasm

with JEAN ll-DINl**

"FORTY TH1ETE1"

?»
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AND

SHAW
VAUDEVILLE AGENT

Suite 508, Putnam Building, 1493 Broadway, New York
Artists who place their business through this office are assured of expert representation due

to a long and intimate booking connection.

SHl'MEKT iK. H. Smith, i:mr. ) .
— Fourth

week of "^o Long Le!*y." which !- surely
getting its share of tin- business in town.
COLONIAL (Char Irs J. llich, mgr.).

—

at thin house Has"Toot-Tool com iinii

caught on well and will probably remain for

Bcverul wi't'kK to come.
PLYMOl'TH (E. I

»

Man Who Came Mack
a long run
week, which
der Cover,"

Smith, mgr.).—"The
after the record for

In this city. Now on the HOth
means that its (lose behind '

which run for 1T.» weeks at
Tn-
this

same house.
WILBUR

Mrs. Sidney
(E. P. Smith, mgr.).—Mr. and
Drew still ut house with "Keep

Hei Smiling." Doing good business.
PARK Syi'AKE (Fred K. Wright, mgr.).—

Second week of "Her Country," with Lady
Chetwynd as the star

SehoefTel, mgr.).—Had
In town with William
A. WIbo as co-stars In

Rich, mgr.).—"The
well at this house.
Carlisle appeared at

afternoon Id

TRKMONT (John B.

the only new opening
Courtney and Thomas
"General Post."
HOLLIS (Charles J.

Country Cousin" going
Star of show, Alexandra
a special performance Tuesday
"The Tragedy of Nun."
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Big busN

ness for photoplay "Hearts of the World."
Management won out In effort to put show on
Sunday und first performance given last Sun-
day evening to capacity audience Will have
Sunday performance during stay. Got film

over without auy cuts.

COPLEY (II. W. ratteo, mgr.).—Using
"Charley's Aunt" for a second week.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.) .—"Sport -

in* Widows."
OAYETY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).—Fred

Irwin's "Majesties."
HOWARD (Georgo E. Lothrop, mgr.).—

"Oriental Burlesquers," with the vaudeville
topped by La Toy Brothers und other acts are
Harry Alder, the Fuller Sisters, Wells De
Veau and Sheldon and Bradford and Harry
Smlrley.

Girl ushers are being
vaudeville houpe- in this

their duties this we.-k.

used at the Keith
city. They started

The Liberty Loan CampnlKH at the Keith
house re-ulted in about $7r»<»,(HH) worth of

bonds being Hold.

It Is now reported that at the end of this

month Mit/1 Hajos will open at one of the
lecal hou.-'cs, probably the Trcinont, In u new
Savage musical show.

1 he ent iri- "Toot-Toot"
scenery of ilf -how, play
Ayer, last Sunday.

company, with the
d at Camp Devens,

BUFFALO.
II V It \Y MI'VIHS,

TEt'K (John R. ()i>h.d, m»;r.). " Maytline,"
dnect trom Stmlcbaker theatre, Chicago. Next
week, (ilmization of Kmpey's "Over the Top."
SHEA'S (Mgr. ('arr).--Yan und Schenck,

Joyce, We> t and Moran ; Mack and Vincent,
Cor.nelli and Craven, CharhB Withers <tt Co..

Hernlvicl Bros.. The Le Volos. Moon and
Morris.
STAR (M. M. Cornweil. mgr. ) .— Bonstelle

Players in "Nothing But the Truth." Next
week the Botistelle company closes Its season
with "The C.vp.-y Trail.''

(Mgr. I'attuiC— "Liberty Girls.

"

Hiri'()l)K()MK (Harold Franklin,
GAYETY
SHEA'S

mgr.).- -Bill Hart in "lig'T Man" opens this
week.

ROSE
MAURA

COMEDIENNE
Feature «f

KINCAID KILTIES
I'LAYINC WITH PANTAfrES

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS

B. F. KAHN'S
STOCK BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

A NEW SHOW BACH WEEK IN EACH THEATRE

UNION SQUARE THEATRE
FOLLIES THEATRE ,4,,h 8,r"t "a

TEMPLE THEATRE

14th Street and
Breadway, New Terk

Third Avenue, Brans

Bergenllne Ajrenae,Ajrena
• N. itUnion Hill

NATIONAL WINTER GARDENSSSL
iSSS Ki x..k

Others to be annenneed toon. Elfht weeks in Greater New Terk next season. Heek np
with a success either to operate roar theatre or famish yen with

LIVE WIRE CLEAN BURLESQUE
Address all communications to fi. F« KAHN Union Sqaare Theatre, New York

LYRIC (Charles Bowe, mfr.).—Sylvester
Scl.aeffer headlined, Maurice Downey A Co.,
Cecil Engel, Green and Pugb, Belma Walters
K- Co., Ursome and Deosta.
OLYMPIC (Mgr. Slotkln).—"The Isle of In-

nocence." Lennett and Sturm, Jack Reddy,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Lewis, Bull Bear Indians.

Buffalo's only circus this year, Hagenbeck-
allace show, plays Thursday la Hamlin
a rIr

W
Park

ELIZABETH
B R I C E
<,<,A Lonesome Single"

Formerly BRICE and KING
AT THE PIANO

MR. DONLINSON
Next Week (May 13), Palace, New York.

Return Engagement, Thank You.

May 20, Colonial, New York

June 3, Royal, New York

Direction, EDW. S.KELLER

Boris Thomasheffsky and his company of Jew-
ish players, Including Prager, Juveller Zuck-
erlevy and others, are booked for Thursday
night at tho Majestic In "The Reverend's
Wife." The Majestic has been dark for Beveral
weeks.

Business has fallen off In practically all

houses during the past ten days, and was es-
pecially noticeable during the last week of the
Liberty Loan campaign.

F. C. Weinegar, Buffalo picture man, has es-
senibled scenes of patriotic events In Buffalo
Into a fllm called "Licked by a Stamp," which
Is to be ueed by the War Stamp Committee In
accelerating the sale of war stamps. It will
be shown In all houses.

Daniel Savage, formerly head of the Para-
mount office here, has opened an offloe In
Franklin street for the First National Ex-
hibitors.

Fox has opened a Buffalo distributing of-
fice. The Buffalo trade has been formerly
handled here by the Syracuse office. Thomas
\V. Brady is in charge of the Buffalo head-
quarters. Manager Germain, of the Syracuse
office, has been here aiding In getting things
In shape.

The annual Press Club frolic will be held
at the Majestic on Sunday evening. The pro-
ceeds this year go to the Red Cross.

Georgo Bennett, formerly of the Frontier
theatre, is home from training camp on a
furlough.

L. D. Skefflngton, formerly managing editor
6t the "Theatrical News," of Buffalo, a weekly
organ distributed in the theatres, Is now
state editor of the Rochester "Democrat &
Chronicle."

DETROIT, MICH.
By JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.).— "Rubeville," with Harry B. Watson and
Jere Delaney ; Mme. Chllson-Ohrman ; Dooley
and Sales ; Columbia and Victor ; Rodlrlquez
Bros. ; Rome and Cox ; Queenle Dunedin ; W.
J Reilly.
ORPHEUM (Tom Ealand, mgr. ; Loew,

agent).—World In Harmony; "Along the
Hoard Walk" ; Irene Travette, first half. Sec-
ond half same as first half at Regent.
REGENT (Rod Waggoner, mgr.; Loew,

agent).—"A Fireside Reverie," sketch; Bea-
trice M':Kcnzie & Co.; Valentine Fox; Doris
Lester trio, and two other acts. Second half
same as Orpheum first half.
MILES (Gus Greening, mgr.; Nash, agent).— Frank Mayne, In sketch "The Third De-

gree"; Grace Gibson ; Larimer-Hudson troupe ;

Musical Hunters; Oliver nnd Dwyer ; Karlton
and Kliffton.
OI'ERA HOUSE (Bert Whitney, mgr. ; K. &

E.)—"Sick-a-Bcd." Next. "Just Around the
Corner," with Marie Cahill.
GARRICK (Richard II. Lawrence, mgr.;

ShuLerls).—"Doing Our Bit." Next, The
Nuughty Wife."
OAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—"Star and

Garter." Next, "Hip, Hip. Hooray Girls."
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr. ).—"City

Belles." Next, "French Follies."

Miles theatre is now playing continuous
policy from 1 to 11 I\ M. Three vaudeville
shews daily, filling in balance of time with
feature pictures and short subjects.

Detroit Police Film Censors for April re-
ported 22 pictures were suppressed entirely ;

1!" eliminations from other pictures and 2"»

cut-outs made at theatres visited.

Wether Harry I. Carson legally has the
right to the first three weeks of "Tarzan of
tho Apes" in Detroit or whether this right
belongs to John H. Kunsky, who is the Mich-
igan distributer for First National pictures,
will be decided by the court. Gnrson claims
he secured an option from Harry Relchen-
backer for the first throe weekB beforo It was
sold to the First National. "It will be a
friendly suit," said John II. Kunsky.

"A Dog's Life" broke the houso record for
the Madison. Detroit, week of April 28th and
was held over a second week. It did $3,000
more than the biggest week In history of
bouse.
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3,000,000 Lbs. of Sugar Was De-
livered to this Port from Porto Rico

a

1 Hliyl J

BUT
UTILE LUMP

OFSUGARDOWN IN DIXIE
By JACK YELLEN, AL BRYANT and ALBERT GUMBLE

Is The Greatest Single or Double Song That
Can Be Delivered To 10,000,000 People at

Entertainment.

The Song Is BoundTo Leave Your Audience
With A Sweet Taste.

AllActsThatAre Singing ThisNumber Notify

Us That It Stays In Their Repertoire For A
Whole Year To Come.

Let Us Send You A Copy Of This Great Song

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
219 West 46th Street, New York City

MOSE GUMBLE, Manager
PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT

Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago
137 W. Fort St., Detroit

228 Tremont St., Boston

31 So. Ninth St., Philadelphia
908 Market St., San Francisco

522 So. Broadway, Los Angeles
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August*
Iorio & Sons

Is ats WmM

I PrilM llTMt
NiwToucnr

Ilk;',:
V

:/;'

GuerriniCo.
etnasfactarare of

Hit;. trHt AnHmi
277-171 Ctlmkii Ave.

San Fraalesee
inrOid Sold Ifoasis—

Oeaeva. Italy; P. -P. 1. ..
tS*m rranclsso, sad Baa
Mm*.

SCENERY
Artistic Work. Lowest Price,

Designs submitted

Servas Scenic Studio, Inc.

41 Halstead St not

Rochester, N. Y.

Are you looking for

the best Saxophone

or other new or
'

Second Hand

Instnunant?

Kalashen
14 Cneper Sqaarn

Naw Y«rk

Beautify Your Face
OSt tOOS sees' to nans SOOS. Meey
"Prefetelee" feave ettales* sad

Yee »i
•I tlM
retalno* softer parts by aevtat bm
reel taeJr twtnl taiooHotII—t Mi re-

Menleaee. OmnHMIn free. Few
isatc

F. 1. ShfTTB. M.D.
347 Fifth At«^ N. T. C

(099. Walierf)

TENNEY
A i—iMI to «f«lir of erisloal wriMIN
Harvey toersM. VHibbIm Von. AMveV t
and Pint**, or say mm tea* yee kiM

Writ*. Call or
ALLEN BPENCHB TBNNKY. 14tl Broadway, N. T. C.

ACROBAT ?:,:£,.,

TOP MOUNTER
for hand
act.

No objeotlon to a good flrst-cIsM amateur.

Address with full particulars

JAMBS READING
522 N. Front St.. Reading", Pa.

Muje*tlc theatre, Detroit, will go to two-a-

day policy during engagement of "Over the

Top." which starts there May VJ.

MILWAUKEE.
flY l\ U. MORtiAN.

DWinSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—First
half. "Upstairs and Down." Last half. Mar-
garet Anglln in 'Billeted. " Week May 12,

Gerard flluj.

MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr.; agent,

Orph.).—Emma Cams & Larry Comer. Four
Marx Bros., Ziegler Sisters & Kentucky Five,

McDonald & Rowland. Ned Norworth & Co.,

Brent Hayes. Robert De Mont Trio.

PALACE (Harry E. Billing*, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—"Tick Tock Girl," Johnson
Bros. & Johnson, Ioleen Slaters. Last half,

"Miss America," Otto Bros.. Three Bartoa,

Adnlpho. Cooney Sisters, Sutter ft Dell.

MILLER (Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent. Loew).

—

Herbert Brooks. Beatrice McKenzle A Co.,

Joseph K. Watson, Winifred-Oilman Co.. Three
Rlendos. Eastman Trio, Geisler & Lee. Four
IIoIIowhvs.
SHTBERT (Harry L. Mlnturn, mgr.).

—

CK,,Kcr( Theatre p'neV- Co
t

"Whleh One Shall

r Marrv?"" l.*V "The Shepa'rd of the Hills."

GAYETY (Charles J. Fox. mgr.; agent,

American).—French Models. 12. Best Show in

Town.
EMPRESS (Walter C. Scott, mgr.).—Stock

burlesque.
The Margaret Anglln show of fl-10-11 closes

the regular season at the Davidson, Mil-
waukee's one legitimate house.

Apparently mistaking the French national
anthem for something Gorman. William Stark
Smith, of 373 Lake drive, president of the
Northwestern Manufacturing company, "start-
ed something" during the first intermission of
"Lilac Time" at the Davidson Friday evening,
when he attempted to have the orchestra stop
playing It. The selection was "The Grena-
diers." whlrh closes with "The Marseillaise."
and hisses are paid to have preceded Smith's
meve from his fourth row seat down to the
orchestra pit. where he tapped Director Theo-
dore Kelhe on the shoulder, repeat Ine over and
over: "Stop it. stop It. stop It." Kelbe fin-

ished, and then he turned to the audience and
Ironically srM : "I am sorry there Is anyone
in the audience who ohjerts to the playing of
the French national anthem. If I have of-
fended anyone, I wish to beg their pardon."
Immediately there was an uproar of applause,
cheering and stamplne. punctuated by cries
of "mako him apologize" and "throw him out"
for Smith, and others of "play It again, plav it

nsrain." The director did play It aealn. and to
thunderous applause from the filled house.
Smith resumed his spat with a sickly smile,
and the play proceeded into the second act.

PHILADELPHIA.
RY JIIVKMLK.

KEITHS (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The vaude-
ville devotees who didn't go to the show this

Lest • p*r««t ^^ Ea*t 4^% jCnl CaX _^^^__—

—

I FTFR HFADS Trick CyclistsWanted
|pj ^bj | |ai la\ II BBB aVrfsW or straight man. also lndy rider, to

Centraete. Tickola, Envelopes, Free Samples
STABB MONET. 1U. Book of flerald Cats. Me

CROSS r.
,

|

,

i
T

{>

N
.
r
;«
c
-
o
o
,,i^.CHICAG0

Comedy or straight num. also lndy rider, to
Juiu iinmediatelv. Booked solid. Write or
wire "Cyclist," care VARIETY, New York.

NOTICE
Owing to the Increased eoet s)f labor

and material

PRICKS ON ALL

H&M Professionalnou" TRUNKS
were ADVANCED ON APRIL let

HERKERT & ME1SELT CO.
tit Waaktnfton Ato. ST. LOUIS

Four Numbers You Will T.Ike

"There't a Little Butterfly Id Normandy"
"Uncle Sam, Pleat* Be Good to My Daddy*'

"Good-Bye. Sammy Dear"
"Uncle Sam, Pleaie Don't Take My Man Away*'

rri'tYnnloiiulH: Rend late program

CHAS. W. HATCH Music Pub. Co., Lot Angetea

Prof. Dcpt.. 452'', South Broadway

week to watch a parade of lanky females dis-
port themselves In the latest Lueils creations
presented by Lady Duff-Gordon, found plenty
to entertain them In the rest of ths show, for
Manager Jordan was wise onough to surround
the "sight act" with a corking good comedy
bill with plenty of music mixed In It. The
fashion revue called "Fleurette's Dream at
Peronne." makes a great flash and looks like
a big "draw" for the week, but Lady Duff-
Gordon pulls a bit of camouflage at the start
when she makes her Introductory speech and
eaye her offering is a little play and not a
fashion show. The gowns are gorgeous and
the girls can do Just what tbey are supposed
to do, show off the dresses, gowns, wraps and
other things, but Fleurette's dream Is a fashion
show, and that's all, and It held the audience
at the closest attention from start to finish,
and Lady Duff-Gordon was liberally applauded
when she said she was giving her salary to the
French refugees. There were several big
laughing and applause hits in the regular
vaudeville portion of the bill, the biggest hit
going to Flanagan and Edwards In their "Off
and On" sketch. The boys haven't changed
their act much since It was first seen here, but
they have an act that will bear repeating and
have worked up such a corking good finish
that there la no chance for them to fall down.
Rockwell and Wood are also big laugh win-
ners with their "nut" comedy stuff. The
comedian works hard every mlnuto and gets
results, but he Is hnlding on to the "girl" bit
a little too long. They pulled down a liberal
share of the honors, however, In the next to
closing spot, which was none too favorable for
them after the house had Its eye full of the
Duff-Gordon models. The Courtney Sisters
were back after quite a long absence and went
over with n hnne* They h«»A a good let of
songs and get a lot out of them, the larger of
the two girls carrying the act along through
the power of her voice, which aoems bleger
than ever. The *lrls sang at least half a
dozen aongs and did exeeedlnely well with all.
except the last one. There was a lot of singing
and Instrumental bits which clashed during
the first part of the show. After Frank
Shields opened with his rope tricks, adding
a bit of novelty through his work on a re-
volving globe. Skipper and Kastrup put over
a flr«t rate singing turn and were followed by
the Three Chuma. who also sang, tried bits of
comedy and contributed some Instrumental
music which gave them a good finish. Rleht
after them came Tony Hunting and Onrlnne
Francis In their "Love Blo^om" skit. In
which they also sine and Inject a banlo num-
ber with a dance. They are alwnvn well liked
here and did very nicely. Following them
came Flanaean and Edwards, finishing with
their Instrumental number. Tt made quite a
bunch of string music, which, when distributed
through the show--ns was done after the first
performance, rounded out a thoroughly sntls-
fartory Mil. The Four Bards closed with their
shr.wv nerohatlcs and hand-to-hnnd stuff. In-
cluding the mlssee. The Pathe PMures opened.
ALLEGHENY (.Tosenh Cohen, merr.).—Screen

features are henvllv billed this week, the hon-
or- belner divided Pv Charlie Chaplin In "A
Dog's Life" and William P. Hart In "The
Tiger Man." The vaudeville nrogram Includes
Franklyn Ardell ft Co.. In "The Wife Saver" ;

Kuter. Klalre ft Kuter : Jack Rose and Ray-
mond Walker. In "A Cure for the Blues"

;

Pedcrsen Bros.

NIXON (Fred. Leopold mgr.L—"Piano-
vllle," n version of the popular vaudeville fea-
ture, "The Piano Phlends." tops this week's
bill, with Oeoree B. ReAd and comnanv as the
principals. Others nre Nevln«j ft Mavo • Hnnds-
worth ft Co and the film feature" Is Vivian
Martin In "Unclaimed Goods."
COLONIAL ril. A Smith, mer ) —DeLacev,

Rice ft Co. In n ccream'ne farce ealled "Ex-
n »<-• Bngp-nfre." Is the chief nttractlon this
week. Others nre T.amh'e Mannlklns : Alice
Rov«!

; Four Sensational Pol«e«» nnd "Brown
of ITnrvnrd." with TTa*e1 Haly nnd Tom Moore
NIXON'S GRAND OPFR \ HOT T*E fW. D.

Wecefnrth. m^r.V—"The Fore«=t Fire." Lnng-
n"on MoCormlck's hlg spectacle Is the hendllno
frnture of this week'« hill Other" are Valen-
tine £ Pell ; Corheft. Shepherd ft Dunn : Leon-
ard ft Wlllnrd: Nella ' Al'en nnd the tenth
epnHde of "The House of Hate."
KEYSTONE CM. W. Tnvlor mgr.) —M Bart

McHurh's musical tabloid "Going Some" |s
featured tMs week. Other" Vnn nnd Carrie
Avery: Willing X- .Tordnn : Folly Sisters ft Le
Bov

: Irving ft Ward : Pnul Levan nnd Dohhs
pnd the film feature, "The Knl"or. the Beast of
Perlln."

FOR SALE
ENTIRE EQUIPMENT

SAM SIDMAN SHOW
HURTIG & SEAMON'S (125TH ST.)

THIS WEEK (May «)

JAMES MADISON
AUTHOR

1493 Broadway, New York
My record for writing vaudeville suooeaees Is keeping me

aplendldly buay.
New!—Madison's Budget—No. 17, $1

LGifinaBrt.

u

111 Canal ttreet
N. T. Cltr

T«L

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Have boon «se4. Alao a few
aeondl Band InnoTatlea and Flkre Wardrobe
Trnnks. fit and 111. A few extra largo Prop-
erty Tronks. Also Taylor and Bal Tranka.
ParUr Floor. 31 W. list it.. Now York City

IOMTS
Union Soita, Svmmetricala

and

Theatrical Supplies
Write for Casalosme No. Y-i.

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.
1367 Broadway

(Cor. 17th Street) NBW YORK

MACK.TheTailor
IMS-ISM BROADWAY

(

7t*-7l4-m SBVmNTH AYB.
(•aoaolai Cotoaaai Tkeotro)

NBW YORK CITY

Harry Linton Author's Exchange
It Now ta ta»

"sf

"™L ^

•also.

3tl PaUse Yheatre Batldta«. Now York
(
atj

VBLVBT DEOP1
aU alsea BaauU and easy Iowa.

E. J. BEAUMONT ^uZnjPug"*

1441

B. T. de MONTTORO
play itoaia

Draaistls Antnees' naafossatattva
roadwar Now York

PLUIH DROPt-oll Hm sad o>lora
Makoralo etas* setting, ancy torme tod rentals.

^ BCAUalONT tCENIC STUDIO
•H Msrksf> ttrost nas Fraseltes. Cal.

/^LEWIS^
ornaors nnd \ /Of4//&*»'* Ortmfwm

47. IhUum l

Jf*
—

—

TOO?
Let Us Prove *f«^VjB* It la Boat

Bond for Price List and Color Card
111 West 41th Street New York City

FOR SALE
$2,000 Worth of
Scenery and
Costumes

Black. Full Cyc, Satin Borders; Black
and White ground cloth Garden Drop
nnd three nets of costumes, six to each
Ret. Everyi bins. In Tip Top condition.
Will sell cheap for quick sals.

J. W. DERDIGER
817 Kimball Hall. Chicago, 111.
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YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE
Here we are with three startling announcements:

ANNOUNCEMENT No. 1
We have opened an elegant suite of offices in the Strand Theatre Building, New York,

to promote and stimulate our Two Smashing Hits:

SOLDIER'S ROSARY ff

and

"SOME DAY99

ANNOUNCEMENT No. 2
We have purchased the cream of the William Jerome Publishing Corporation, which "put
over" "Over There," that we might get the worthy successor to this great song, namely:

"When the Yanks Come MarchingHome"
By SEYMOUR FURTH and BILLY JEROME

•

ANNOUNCEMENT No. 3
We have purchased the best of Jeff. Bran en's catalogue, which includes Branen and

Lloyd's famous

44VALLEY ROSE"
We also publish the following hits:

"Homeland, I Hear You Calling Me"
"When Yankee Doodle Learns to Parlez Vous Francais"

"Any Old Jay Can Get a Girl To-day"
"You'll Be There To Meet Them" (When the Boys Come Marching Home)

"Minnehaha" (She Gave Them All the Ha! Ha!)

"Mother's Little Cradle Song"
"When The Clouds Have Passed Away"

"The Whole World Was Made Just For You"
"Just You"

EXECUTIVE OFFICE:

56 West 45th St.

New York City

J1»A

&Af;StasnyMusicJ(a>.
PROFESSIONAL DEPT.:

Suite 310, Strand Theatre Rids.

jfMtrsu€!M»i7wtmMi9n*mM New York City

CHICAGO OFFICE: Suite 57, 143 No. Dearborn St.
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Respectfully Calling Your Attention to

Two Great Songs

"PICK A LITTLE

FOURLEAFCLOVER
AND SEND IT OVER TO ME

BY

RIESNER, ROSE and OLMAN

It contains more beauty and sentiment than "SHELTERING PALMS"

a

UNCLE SAMMY

TAKE CARE
By BETTY and JIMMY MORGAN

IT'S SURE FIRE, GRAB IT NOW

ff

FORSTER MUSIC PUB., Inc.

CHICAGO 42 Cohan's Grand Opera House
E. Z. KEOUGH, Manager

Frisco Office: Pantages Theatre Bldg.—Jack La Follet, Manager

ABB

LEAVTTT
AND

RUTH

LOCKWOOD
In "Just This and Thar

Direction, LEWIS & GORDON

GLOBE (Sabloskey A McGuIrk, mgrs.).—
"The New Producer/' Maurice Freeman A Co.
In "No Children Allowed" ; Field A Halllday

;

Frank Mullane ; Dances De Art ; Frank Whlt-
tler ; Lai la Selblnl ; Armstrong & Jamea ; Kahn
ft Boonee Blgley ft Norton and motion pictures.
WILLIAM PENN (Geo. W. Metzel, mgr.) .—

First half—Qua Edwards' "Bandbox Revue" :

Welter Brower ; Sherman, Banks A Co. ; the
Sterlings and the film feature, Rita Jolivet in

"Lest We Forget." Last half—Clay, Crouch ft

Co., in a musical tabloid, heads the vaudeville
of five acts and the film feature Is "Tarxan of
the Apes."
BROADWAY (Chas. Shialer, mgr.).—First

half—Hershoff Troupe of Russian singers and
dancers In "Bohemian Life" ; James C. Morton
A Co.; Tom Mahoney ; Leonard ft Louie; Mar-
riott Troupe and the film feature la Maeter-
llnk'a "Blue Bird." Last half—Gus Edwards'
"Bandbox Revue" heads the vaudeville bill of
five acts and the film feature Is Gladys Brock-
well In "Her Own Mistake."
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey ft McGnlrk, mgrs.).

ROXY
LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

Has Still Got His Dog "GYP"
and Is Working It

in the Act

—"The Fascinating Flirts," with Phil Adams
A Co.; Corrolli A Gillett ; Charlie McDonald A
Co. In "The Chief of Police" ; Jeanette Child" ;

Castellano A Zando ; Breakaway Barlows. Last
half—Hershoff Russian Troupe and five acts
and pictures.

The drive for the Third Liberty Loan closed
Saturday night with a great flourish and the
theatres of this city have much reason to be
proud of their accomplishments. Keith's went
far "over the top." with $2,061,260, finishing
with 1110,060 Saturday night after the drive was
virtually closed. The biggest night was last
Friday, which netted $502,650. The Forrest led
the legitimate houses with almost a half mil-
lion. The Lyric and Adelphla together took
$:;00,<KX) In subscriptions, whiff the Chestnut
Street opera bouse got close to $100,000. The
N'lxon Grand opera house topped the "pop"
houses with $150,000 and the Stanley led the
picture houses with a like amount. What was
most pleasing to those interested In the theatre
movement for the drive was the large number
of individual subscriptions.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring to advertise
in VARIETY, and wishing to taks advan-
tage of the Prepaid Ratea allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing
advertising- copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for it ia

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall
r.,all Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
all danger of loss to the player is averted;
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts aa IU
own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.
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THE MOST SENSATIONAL
PATRIOTIC SONG HIT OF THE YEAR

•

TRENCH, TRENCH, TRENCH
OUR BOYS ARE TRENCHING"

NO CHANCE TO SLACK— YOU'LL GO OVER
AS YOU NEVER WENT OVER BEFORE

Take our tip right now—your audiences are buying Liberty Bonds and singing patriotic songs, it's up to you to PUT IT
OVER Get this song. Let your act or show be on a par with your audiences.

THIS GREAT SONG A CLEAN-UP EVERYWHERE AND A RECORD-BREAKER
ALI OVER THE COUNTRY

YOUR LIBERTY BOND AND THIS SONG GO HAND IN HAND
Quartettes and Trios—This is your wonderful Harmony Number. Single acts use this song with these great "Punch
Lines." Make your act a RIOT. Girl acts and shows—PUT THIS SONG ON AS YOU NEVER PUT ON A NUMBER
BEFORE. A perfect drill number. A specialty. A real hit.

RAPID FIRE-A PUNCH FROM START TO FINISH--A SCREAM

HERE'S YOURCOPY—TRY IT OVER ORCHESTRATIONS READY
IN THREE KEYS—

G, Bbv F

TRENCH, TRENCH, TRENCH,
OUR BOYS ARE TRENCHING

Wordi by
WIL80N DILLEN.

Marc la.

lftulcrby

MAY itlLL.

CHORDS.

Trench, trench, trench, our boya are trench- -In*. Ring-In* to * Yan - KMW ?^^w mm
in

Four- teen mill -ion men or more, freab from freedom'! hap-py there, Have gone
We would rata-er live In peaoe, but their war threat, did not caaae, So we

,fc^=)AUbJ^M, /, Ji I J J J

I

iji
f
J» 1 J-juhU J'

f
JW i I

air , When their nn-r-ry work U done end the Hun U on the rnn,There will eoon be peace and

forth to eave tin- worlde De - mo - era • cy,

had to show tl.em what our hon - or meant;.
Heed - leie of the word be •

E»' - ry eol - dier in our

^^^Wf^^^^^^^^^^^^r JL-& A 1
ware' they've been %« - \ng "O - rer There

J

Where to* flfrht-mg'e thick- eat they all want to

ranks breathe* a cvin - frre, hep - py 'Thankk,' Ev' . ry «in - gle moth -ere too u glad hr

^m- wf:m
v* -

al-waye did be - fore;
Th./ll keep fl^ht-in* till they fr~t . all the elavee InOer-mari-
They have funa In ev'- ry trench thai will teach tha Prit-iee
Eng-lieh will be apok-en in e*'- ry eeo - tlon of Bar-

be _.
went

.

.

* 1 i£*y'4

Dfhis we ou'f the no ble French Are re - paid In ev' - ry tremh. _

They will glad-ty do or die. for the no - ble cau». , tl»it> why ._ .

#a* a>
Li

IrHaPQali' 0»< p'lflt *e«,rei

p -y~^n~

, , ,M Wi mvlTT , u :i , l) i.r

OCrK ORAHAM SoU Selling. A*-**

M3 Narik Dearbern 81 . CHieef., lllinoi*

TO I { ; }.

tgiMsim^iej >_j^m^jL^EniYx^m
Kirmli Ajul they'll treach, trenrh, trrnrh, trrnch. till they win tbe war

lin
,

rax

£y*iv X

t.f^-t+lfn-j-* m$m
A- i lUaj *>*• lUtwf v

ROGER GRAHAM Music

Publisher

IrV— t- 4
rtx.r*». n- ei n i.mre i

1rr f I iv«|uni m ev ry ir.n. h lhaf will Inch the Fr.isee Fre-xh Y,,„ will never heer of Krupp. when the Knur n lot bed up
Thil we pr .clice wtil we preach we w.n prove r.»cerm,n'i «p»«( h ..r<S will tall (he Knaer to.qml hit j<.b when we «-•! Irm
Tholhe Kaiter may leuf h firel ana the U boel» d.. IUi< wunl , Th,re will >• oee Keiter leee.wrien we finiet. up I kit m»M
Wh,n *.« tr— h u n,. r it y, there will be ejihree leflieh will be tpohen in, ever, teOiuti of Hti I in

~ rrri- * T*mrm ' .1 r t,.*t »lr 9 R f T4l »IJT <Tl

MMti^ r»lr«n
* hi«ee*»

143 N. Dearborn St., Chicago
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

EVE Y
INDEPENDENT CI ROU I VAUDEVILLE
The Beit Small Time in the Far Went. Steadv. Consecutive Work for Noveltv Feature Acta.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to fiva weeks between sailings of boats for Australia for all firft*

class acts. Communicate by wire or letter.

LTD.
AUSTRALIAHarry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres,

And AFFILIATED ( TKCTITS. INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital. $3,000,000

HIGH I). MclNTOSH. (.overninff Director
R«, ..stw. .1 ( allr A-M-.^s ItKJHMAi '." Sw|.m\ Hr;h1 Office. TIVOLI THEATKE. Sydney. Australia

American KepreHentalive.NORMAN JEFFERIES Real Eitate Truit Bldq.. Philadelphia

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Governing Director, BEN J. FULLE.R

"BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For all sailiUhS frnm San Francisou ami \ ainiamr

Agents •*

Western Vaudeville Mgrs.' Assn.. Chicago

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED
WRITE OR WIRE

Marcus Loew's

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

B. 3. LVI
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

PROVIDENCE.
IIV KARL K. KLARK.

SlM'llKUT-MAJKSTIC (Col. Felix H. Wen-
dlc--chaef. r. mgr. ) .— "Turn to the Right." first

mnslcnl show In Bcvcral weeks and the lust
of lcKitim.it*> for senson, going exceptionally
well before good houses.
OI'KKA HOUSE (Col. Felix R. Wendle-

pdiiiefer. mgr.).— Hou^e, which attempt" <\

;tn(k, two companies failing to niakn pood, jmd
tin n t ti rued to pictures trying something new
th:- week. "A Stitch In Time," scheduled t<>

g<> Into New York from here, is a new four-net
dm ma. \V>nt well on opening night when
two neatH were offered for the price of one.
Tliis drama was written by Oliver I). Hallcy
and Lottie Meany. lAUy Cahlll headH the cast
with Malcom FaHBett In the leading male role,
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Just Finishing a Successful Tour of 53 Weeks on the Orpheum and Keith Circuit

At B. F. Keith's Alhambra, New York, Next Week (May 13)

GEORGE MARCK AND

Presenting

The Most Unique Animal Act in Vaudeville

"THE WILD GUARDIAN"
Now Playing the Palace, New York, for the Second Time

both doing creditable work. Others Include
Kvrlyn Carter Carrlngton, Inez Rngan, Ben
Hi tulrii ks. John 1). O'Hura and Hurry West.
KKITH'S (Charles Lovcnberg, mgr.).—"Cap-

tain Kiild, Jr.," by stork company this week.
going wt'll before capacity houses. The new
company is gaining in popularity and with
good plays ahead everything looks rosy.

the principals In the new company, In addition
t > Miss Webber, are Harry Fender and Harry
Short, comedians ; (jeorge Shields, basso ; Billy
Lynn (lo.al), Lillian Crosman, prima donna;
May Kilroync, character woman and contralto;
Fulalie Young, ingenue; Hoy Purvlance, tenor;
Ivlwnrd Ba-se, baritone; Ross Moberly, musical
director. The company commenced rehearsals

in New York last week and is now In thin city

making ready for opening next Monday.
Charles Sinclair will direct.

Raymond Bond, of the A I bee Stork Company.
liiH taken a summer home at Silver Spring
and joined the Silver Spring Coif Club. TIs
fr^aid that Raymond's one ambition is to writo

a full four-act play, while his next ambition
i ; to become n "great" golf player. 'TIs
rumored h«* will do both this summer. Other
members of the company will follow his ad-
vancement in noth directions with keen In-
terest.

The Bijou, one of the largest ond beat picture

"KEITH'S NATIONAL THEATRE -The TANEAN BROS., who worked In blackfro.
\v<M' Mic real lnt <>r tin- .show The rxlil lurutlru llvnliiieHd of tholr act. tbo clew
(lialnKue and tin- ect'iii i ic imihieal MturitH Hero im-atly enjoyed '

—Louisville "Evenlna Pott." May 3.
"Tin 1 laii^lnii^ lnt of tlio bill at Kwltli'n Natli.iml uns registered by the TANEAN
BROS., lii.st niklit. a team of bla< kfmti conieUlioi* and niualclaiia."

—Loulavllla "Herald," May 8.

KM FRY (Martin R. Toohey, mgr.).—The
Metrox Ladies, aerial, headed bill first half.
"Our Boys," Adaub and Guhl, Fox mid In-
graham, Barlse Duo. Last half headed by
Nat Nazzaro and Co., William H. Caxton,
Tuber and Green, Turelly, Burns and Jose,
pictures.
FAYS (Fdward M. Fay, mgr.) .—"Krln's

I-le," headliner. Three Fddy Sisters, Potter
and P. ill. Morn and Twoinbly. Werner Trio,
The Fscardos.
COLONIAL i.l. F. Fair, mgr.).— House still

dark. Cln.-ed three weeks ago without notice.

Lif
war
th

the
ha|
lioi

of

-hi

tin

ome time ago one house In this city booked
irhy Chaplin's latest release, "A Dog's
e." It is said that at the time this house
. a-sured that It would be the only one In

city to get the film this week. However,
wires got crossed or something or other

'lulled, for this week finds not only that
:se showing the picture, but three other
the larger houses us well, with still nnoth'T
.wing a different Chaplin film. 'Tis said
re is trouble in the air.

A few weeks ago it was learned a valuable
piece of land in the business centre of Newport
had been secured for the erection of a new
playhouse. At the time the names of those
interested were not divulged but it was pre-
dii ted in Yakikty the Finery Brothers of
thi- city, were Interested. This week it became
known the Frnerys nre the ones. A stock com-
pany, to be capitalized at $:?(X),0(X». is being
lot me. 1 and a structure to seat L'.-KK) Is to be
erected. It Is understood the rale of stock
among NYwportors is progressing nicely.

The Shuhert Majestic will open with sum-
mer mu-ieal stock next week, when a large
company, headed by Florence Webber, last
summers prima donna, will give as It h first

offering, "The Spring Maid." Included among

JOE MICHAELS
presents

BILLY
GLASON

"Just Songs and Sayings"

Loow's Lincoln Sq. Now
(May 9-12)

Next Week's Ad for "My Pal"

Ikm'ms at Newport, was Hold last week by Mrs.
F. Cert rude Dunbar to C. Robert Lynch and
Tiie.MMuc Vieiri. Mrs. r. n. Horgan, owner
of the building, haw turned over tho lease.

The summer dance resorts opened full blast
this week.

The NathaiiMin Amusement Co. has assumed
control of the Modern, one of the lurgoHt pic-
ture houses in the city. The change was ac-
(ompanicd by u large Increase lu advertising
space.

There Is much activity at Rocky Point and
< 'n scent Park, the two big Rhode Itdand sum-
mer resorts down tho bay, preparatory to the
opening days , lot fur diHtarit. With Sunday
I i i ball legalized by tho legislature at Its sea-
ion ju t doted, u banner season on Sundays,

il ' least, is being looked forwurd to. How-
« ver, with trolley rares gone skyward, conces-
sioni-ts arc on the anxious Heat. Time will
tell

SEATTLE.
Ily WALTKK K. Ill HTO\.

\WLhL.v (Dciiri B. Worby, mgr. ) .— lOIHh
w«-<'k of the Wilkes" Players In dramatic
productions to good business, with Fanchon
Fvcrhart in th,. title role of "Tho Rejuvena-
tion of Aunt Mary."
OAK (Joseph Carter m^r. ) - Th !rd wcr'*

of the Monte Carter Musleai Comedy' organl-
/i

'|
1 " 1

' "' "Hip. Hip Hurrah." Carter In the
role (ii i//v, u man of wealth, and gets tho
laughs. Blauehe Ollrnore |,,| F-te^, Walter
s l" '" ' ''. Phyllis Cordon, (ieorge White and
(,;,k 1,i( > have excellent partis. S|)lcndld
pa t t (ma i^e.

I^BP' Walter Owen Burlesque Company
to lair 1 1 ii ines -.

OKI'UKI M (Jay Haas. mgr. )
.—Transcon-

tinental s.Hideville |. Ill due to open SundayWl -''"' '" ''-imp Lewis as road iihow and
,

lh " K " ''• 'he Beast <jf Berlin." film will
'»" liown lor the Week.

I'.\i.\f|-; HIP (Jos, ph A. Muller, mgr.).—
'

(; ""d l; >' Broadway." a musical comedy of-
f'tiiir. will) Joe Roberts and a eompany of
-' '"i' ." : unday how. Twenty vuud"vlllo
I" Hallos .,,-,. ,,ITere,l |,y t J 1 - o rg,l II I Hi t I Oil . A

'"'l> ^' ' plioto|ilay coni|.!etes. Cood
t i <

. i ,
. i

*-
< -.

I'WI MiK'S *Fd.:ar C. Milne, mgr). "Tho
I"'',"'

1

",
11, I'-'iplMie. a my-tery offering.

b-a.l, Monday hill. \ Mirilo Mooro mushal
' ''\ ' ''"• add. d attr.ietion. C« urge Qulgley
.

•'
''

'
''" F.t/i;, ral.l are a hit. Moore and

'•"
'

h "•'• a la'i.:!.nu; in, , . ss
. ,\ I Nod a

;
:

>' '! \,n:d. \ IL- : r .- Aerial Pat's

|

'

i "ni, !:!.,!
. . : r i ;

. I . t . .-
. Capacity

.

'"""ii:
« !: >' r. mar i. Ruth St.

'
'

'
' 'I' " •

' ":
l
la am vaudeville

1 ' • ' Mr-
.

i

;

•

, J I \ to . '

I p , I . ! I \
'"' ''' In i '•' '• I I la alia", Co mgr I - -

' ' " l ' >' '•' '" 'Villi; t!i.< Illinu" ( il i m l

.

pa-
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BEST PLAGES TO DINE AT

Spatial

Table d'BeU
r—7:M

Gladea

Bandar
Nlfhte

THE NEW AND RIPPING

"HODGE-PODGE
REVUE"
"ON THE CARP1T

ConcelTcd ana 8ta«aei *y JACK UABON
"Healy's 'GoIdea Gladea* In a ihw aU by B-

self for unique restaurant intaraat and amuaa-
incut."—"Variety."

That Zip-Zippy

Dinner Show &
That Snappy

Midnight Parade iu»
Hobby McLean, Cat*seen Pope, Leia "OMU"
Joan Malth. Helen Bar****. Larm Joan Garitafta,

Wlnslow and Steele. Ceallo Roaea oaa . Belta
Groody, Harry Praaeia, srvta* Glack

and Plfly Paapl*

! r. r *

'Pboat:

RBSRRVR TAB NOW

SOMETHING NEW IN AN OLD SPOT!

AMRON
$1.00
DINNER

RESTAURANT

At Broadway and 48th Street

Dlractly under tha N. V. A. Club

"W« tako pleaaare is affaring

a novalfy In oar

$1.00
DINNER

Luncheon Entrees from 30 Cents Upward

Table d'Hote Dinner at 95 Cents

CABARET and DANCING
Cmr a la carte bill af fare carries the LOWEST PRICES IN NEW YORK

Cam* and make yourself at home.

We Cater Particularly to the Profession

UNDER THE PERSONAL MANAGEMENT OF J. AMRON
MARLBOROUGH MOT1L AND RESTAURANT UNDB* TBB RAMfi lftANAOTftlSNT

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST'

Lunch 55 Cents/IfAf IT1A 8ATUS,Ars

DH«er85Cenul-|||| I III "THS
11

los-iiow^st-lJlvLii I VbewTSToty
THE B«ST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

»1¥^
T
.
,

gI,2?f . PELHAM HEATH INN
I'elham Parkway, at Eaxtchester Avenue; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road, Lynhrook, I,. I. Unequnled in Cuisine and Service

Open All Year. Under direction of II. & J. Susskind.

SEYM0RE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Notice to the Profession
Rooms, 75c and upward
lotmr reserved on application

JOHN A niGRS. Proprietor

Maryland Apartments
AM) ROOMS

M ' ' '. 'I '! I'.' I. > lr. mi Tli. .iT' . S| r.-i.il It.it- -

it I \m. I,' ,.ji t.i 'I'll . .

•
r i . ,il J', .i| lo

Sixth mid (irnnil Ave. (Phonen)
I.OS AM.KLKS. CAL.

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping*Apartments
(ol tkt baNer alassv wRhii reach of ecMMriul talks)

Under the dorect eapervtatan of the owners. Located In the heart of the city, juot off
Broadway, oloao to ail keeking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction
lines, "L" road aad saaway.
We are the la repeat anasartalners of housekeeping furnished apartaaents specializing;

to thaatrteaT folks. We are on the ground dafty. This alone rnsurea prompt service
and Hoanisaoas.

ALL BUILBIN«a BQUIPPBB WITH STEAM BRAT AND BLBCTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
341 to 347 West 4Mh St. Phono: Bryant 62M.

A Building Da Lux*

JUST COMPLETED: 1LEVAT0R APARTMENTS ARRANQSB IN SUITES OF SNE. TWO AND THREE
RO0MS. WITH TILES BATH ANB SHOWER. TILES KITCHENS. KITMBPJKTTSS AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TS MOSERN SCIENCE.

a» $13.00 Up Weekly; $50.00 Up Maathl*

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d St. Phone: Bryant 7912

I. 3 and 4- room apartments with kitchenette*,

private bath and telephone. The privacy these
apartments are noted for Is one of Its attractions.

$11.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 319 West list St. Phene: Columbus 7152
An elevator, fireproof aulldlno af the newest type, |

having every devise and convenience. Apartments
are beautifully arranged, and consist of ?, 3 and 4
rooms, with kitchens and kitchenettes, tiled bath
and 'phono.

$13.00 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and 310 West 48th St. Phane: Bryant 8560
An up-to-the-minute, new, fireproof building,

arranged In apartmeots of 3 and 4 rooms with

kitchens and private bath. 'Phono In each apart-

ment.

$13.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
325 and 330 West 43d St. Phane: Bryant 4293-6131

Three and four roams with bath, furnished to a
degree of modcmnew that excels anything In this

type of building. These apartments will accom-
modate four or more aoTults.

$0.00 Up Weakly

Address all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office—Yandis Court, 241 Weet 43d Street. New York

Apartments can he seen evenings. Office in each building;.

Tel. —IS. THE EDMONDS [
Oae Black

ta Tlsaea S*.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
tatorlsf EMasrosly to taa Prat

Private
fa Baas

PJS. 8BSSSI SAJMC

TTs-TS-ftS MGbTTH AYDTUfl
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FURNISHED APARTMENTS
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faVJO Par Weak Upward

MARION HOTEL
Private
Nowiy Benevatad

166 Wsst Mik Sirs**, off Broiffwsp, Nsw Ysrk

SCRANTON, PA.

LACKAWANNA

VALLEY HOUSE
Special Rates to th* Profs«ff4o>n

Oace triad

They all come back.

HERMAN GOGOLIN

Special Sendee Bureau
171 a IPO So. Viral

Xais evoaa irUl

SHABSC rat) as
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.

111. Family Skeleton," with Charlc- Kay
i'i tcM.ir role.

STK.W'h (Cn'atiT Theatres Co.. iiilt.).-

MurL'iii Titi- Clarlu' in "lU.-h Man, I'oor Man."
i:i:.\ Kii'ii'T 'I'licatrrs Co.. hilt). --Kd-

rniinil Hr«'t-/.- in "Tho Spt-ll of Iho Yukon."

Telephone: Bryant 2367

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Hatha and Continuous Hot Water
Large Rooms. $4 and Up

2 and 3 Room Apartments, 17 to $9.50
(OMI'LETK HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 48th St., New York

MISSION (Cnatcr Theatres Co.. ragr.).—
\i\!.in Marlon in "Inclaimcd Goods."
UliKKTY (Creator Thi-nlrea Co.. mgr.).—

'I'll.' 1'nln liovc r." with local Marino Corjis
'!o .r l,' h|n'(.-ial stunts with each nbowlii^ of tho
li I Hi.

% i

.-

1 1 1
.-

m
• r S. I.»» Koriic, of the Wonder tho-

aifi'. Haitlo^ronnd (Wasli.) has boon forced
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At the American, Monday (May 13)

ARTHUR ETHEL

PERKOFF andGRAY
WHAT DO THEY DO?

to enlarge his house three times this year, due
to heuvy patronage.

John G. Van Herberg, mnnagcr of the Lib-
erty theatre and treasurer of. the Greater The-
atres Corporation, Seattle, has been chosen
as one of the Board of Directors of the First
National Exhibitors' Circuit. He will repre-
sent the new circuit in Northwestern territory.

Virgil • Adams of this city has been ap-
pointed mnnager of the Grand theatre, Sunny-
side (Wash.).

C. W. Showaltrr has sold the Pastime the-
atre, Othello (Wash.) to G. G. Drooks.

The Casino theatre, Spokane, one of the
string of houses owned and operated by the
Stlllwell Theatre Corporation of that city,

will try out a plan new to Western cities of
the size of Spokane, that of running feature
pictures as long as business warrants instead
of a weekly or semi-weekly change.

E. C. Smith, manager of the Liberty and
American theatres, Dayton (Wash.) has
bought the Empire theatre, Waltaburg
(Wash.).

The young Fon of Jack Polk was killed*" In

a railroad accident at Anaconda (Montana)
last week. The blackface was playing the
Orpheuin theatre, this city, nt the time of the
accident.

Jack McCabe. former sta^e manager of the
Star theatre. Tacorna, is with Otis Skinner
this Reason In "Mister Antonio," playing this
city last week at the Metropolitan.

Allen Strlckfadden. utock star, Joined the
Blaine Permanent Players at the Hip the-
atre. Edmonton, Saskatchewan, April 112.
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WILLIAM EBS
Ventriloquist Novelty

Next Week (May 13)

Palace Theatre

New York

New York Time to Follow

DIRECTION,

ROSLIE STUART

FRANK DOBSON
May 6—Keith's. Toledo. O.
" IS—Keith's, Dartoa. O.

May W>—Aioo'a Boffalo, N. T.
" tT—Staee'a. Toronto. Canada

Juno S—Keith's. Boston, Ham
More to follow.

Have sifted with . A. ROLFE and C. B. MADOOCK. to bo FKATUBRD for two yemrs la •
Musical Kenie. Playing D. B. O. Thank* to MAX HAYES

Crossman s 7 Entertainers
HEADLINING THE U. 8. GOVERNMENT LIBERTY ROAD SHOW

This Week (May 0)

—

Liberty Theatre, Camp Sheridan, Montgomery, Ala.
Next Week (May 13)— Liberty Theatre, Camp Pike. Little Rock, Ark.

Personal Direction of ARTHUR KLEIN

JOHN R. GORDON and CO.
"MEATLESS DAYS"

FRANKLYN ARDELL'S Latest Scream

Robert Athon closed his stock company at
Kr.gi ne (Oregon) this week.

"The Pirates of Penzance"" wan produced nt
rh»- Metropolitan .'{ and 4 by the local lodge of
Flics.

Flora Sims Joined the Armstrong Musical
<\ niedy Company, Oak theatre, Tacoma. this
week.

for the benefit of the men and women forru-
eriy connected with department stores who
;if now In war service was given at the
.Metropolitan W'ednesdav nl«ht by the Bon
.M;l relic Philharmonic Society.

Members of the Marine Corps gave special
stunts with each showing of the big war pic-
ture, "The Unbeliever." at the Liberty the-
atre here this week.

Dick Frazlcr and L. It. McCullough have
formed a partnership In a musical tab produc-
tion, and will open on the Hippodrome time
at Billings (Montana) this month, with a
chorus of eight and the following principals:
lurk Frazlcr, comedian; L. It. McCullough,
-trainht man; Fern Francelli, prima donna,
and Grace Wynn, soubrctte.

Fanchon Everhart, character woman with
the Wilkes Players since that Organization
started here over two years ago. Ih playing
the leading role this week in "The Rejuvena-
tion of Aunt Mury."

Manager Jay Ilass, -of the Orphcum, sent
the vaudeville acts to Camp Lewis this week
as a road show.

Cornelius Eckhord, manager of the Orph-
euin theatre, Butte, for Rome time, will man-
age the new $L'<t(),(HH) Marlowe theatre, in

Helena for the Ansonla Amusement Company.

Monte Carter gave a special morning per-
formance at 10. .''.i» at the Oak theatre for the
benefit of the -lit." drafted men who left for
Camp Lewis Friday afternoon.

J. B. Sparks, owner and manager of the
Star theatre, Heppner (Oregon) has opened a
new house in Condon which will be called
the American.

A combined musical and vaudeville show

Pathe Exchange is building a $10.(KK) ex-
change building In this city at Second ave-
nue and Blnnchard street, .'10x108 feet in size.

We want to thank

The audiences that

We have played to, the

Managers of Theatres we

Have played in, the owners

Of "The All Girl Revue" and

Our associate players for a very

Pleasant season.

Morette Sisters
in

Vaudeville

Billy Nelson, booker in the Klelne office*

here, enllHted this week in Hospital Corps,
Unit 54.

The Oak Trio are making a biff bit with
patrons at the Oak theatre. The trio Is com-
posed of Ted lllmark, Oscar Gerard and
Claire M. Heath.

Exhibitors, City Council and the Board of
CYnsorB of Portland aro trying to get to-
gether and frame an ordinance that will at
least satisfy Home of the parties concerned
with theatre censorship in the Oregon metro-
polis.

Charles Hettem is managing the Majestlo
theatre, Kalama (Wush.).

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
II jr CI IF,STKit II. IIAIIN.

EMPIRE (Francis P. Martin, mgr.).—Fifth

THftDAVEHW
NEAR aO-vOTRCIT

FURNITURE
CASH or CREDIT
OPEN KVBNINM TILL * O'CLOCE

"EXCELLENCE"
IT Is but human to want to excel. We have

Bn'u-tit to ciivl for a quarter oentury aad
more In the tale of (l(X)l) furniture. And

wo have Bucrt-vfled. Our patronn like to exoal

Iti the Ix'auty of their linmi*. Aa any notable
(l«-«r<v <>f excellence In tit Is direct Ion It <lependeat

uixiii the excellence of the furniture that enter*

Into the home, tiny have likewise succeed*!—
almi'lv hv coming to llolzwaeaer'a. Kemembor,
we SPECIALIZE In artiatlo furniture—at low
price.

WRITS FOR NVW tt-PAOa CATAIAMUB
AND ll-PAOB •PBIMO BAlM CIBCULAB

Basilv Accessible from West Side fey
Mfh or Utk It. Cmaatown Can

l-loom Oatito
Grand Rapids

Farnltaro

$275

l-Raen Period
A part en

U

$7M Valae,

$585

Apartment with
Period Famltare
Value. $aee, B#w

$375

•-Room Ported
Apartbboat,
fl.ee* Ynloa,

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS

VaJae|Depes4t1WoekIr Prefosslonal

Dlscoant ef
1100 flt.M SX.M
IIM lll.tl $1.21
I2M llt.M $2.M
ISM fSt.M W.N
$4«# Mt.at $4.99
$50« $Af.M fit*

15% Off

for Cash
Lara-or Antanla op to 9MM

Terras apply alao to New York
State. New Jersey and Connecticut

We any freteht sad reilreeA tares.
Dallvarsd ay ear owa aester tr
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THE MARVELOUS CHIMPANZEE
CONCEDED BY ALL TO BE THE GREATEST NOVELTY IN VAUDEVILLE

TARZAN
TARZAN
TARZAN
TARZAN
TARZAN
TARZAN

Creates more discussion than any attraction that ever appeared in public

-Is a positive sensation on the Orpheum Circuit

Is the talk of every city in which he appeared

Is the biggest laughing hit of the vaudeville stage

deceived a full page interview in Sunday San Francisco "Examiner"

Was retained for second week at Orpheum, San Francisco, by public

demand

MANAGEMENT

FELIX PATTY
DIRECTION

CHAS. BORNHAUPT

week of Knickerbocker Players in "Nothing
But the Truth." Excellent business. Play
well done. Next week, "Do Luxe Annie."
WIETING fSa-n LeMare, mgr. ) .— Entire

week, "Victory," a new play. Opened to good
business.
TEMPLE (Ali.ert Van Auk.n, mgr.).—

Vaudeville. Fir-t half. Pert Grossman with
Henrietta Morin and his live jazz brownsklns
headlined, and pleased. Jessie Hayward and
Co. in "Air Castle Kate," close, second. Lil-

lian Fitzgerald, popular. Pen Smith, native
Syracusan, scored. Hart and Francis failed

to get over, .loslo O'.Mt era spoils tight wire
work by attempting to sing.
CRESCENT (William Drown, mgr.).—

Vaudeville. First hair. F. M. Ooddlngton'a
"Rocky l'a c s " t'.;i rnr< d rmd win-, favor. Polan
and Leiiharr ui \ i:i u Plain Mary." popular.
Marie Stoddard, good. Juliet Rush, gets
across. Nat <'atTery. plea -en.

ALBOLENE
McK4R^ne safe

make-up
TZemover

A Ql ICK <1« -cent of die- final cur-
/V

tain- thniAUMHl'.NIv -and the

makc-un disappears in no time. Your
skin is Kept in >plen«lid condition by
this pnre,a^rec;d)l< > inake-np re nover,

the lavnrite of t lie staj^e for years.

For tlie make.up hox 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in 'j and 1 lb. rails.

ALBOLiy\l. i> sold by any ilrufixistsoi

ilenlrrs in tnnlir <//». I'rev summit' on
request.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporatid

Manufacturinr ChctnM-
Est. 1*3:1

91 Fulton Street, INYwYoik

DASTABLE (Stephen Bastable, mgr.).

—

Burlesque. Mollle Williams, first half. Re-
turn engagement. Opened Saturday to satis-
factory business. Last half, unbilled.
HIPPODROME —Third and last week of

Over the Top," Vitagraph film, with Ser-
jeant Arthur Guy Empcy.

Syracuse's vaudeville hou-es. Temple and
Crescent, aro now supplying their own pro-
grains in the form of a simple folder, minus
all advertising. Differences with a New York
advertising agency which published the pro-
grams for the local, houses brought the change,
it is said. A steady decline in theatre program
advertising also had ttB Influence.

With the coming of warm weather there has
been great progress on the new Keith theatre
and business block under construction here.
The steel frame work is now rising on the S.

Sallna street site. Just when the building
will be finished is uncertain, but It ir, planned
to hold the next Syracuse Musical Festival
In the playhouse. The city has been without
a Keith house for some time, although both
the Temple and Cre-cciit are supplied by the
V. P. O.

The Amusu theatre at Waverly, heretofore
conducted b> Rollo Perry, has b. en leased by
R. N. Merril of Sayre, Pa. .James Kendrleks
of Waverly will be installed as manager for
Mr. M<rrii. It L reported. Mr. Merril con-
trols the New Sayre theatre, managed by his
-.on. Walter Merril. and has al o recently pur-
chased a share In the Keystone theatre at
Tnwanda. Mr. M • t ri I Is a former resident of
Waverly and will return to make his resi-
dence there, where he is best known as the
manager of the old Grand.

William P. Mangin. musical director of
Tnmnourine and Pones, the Syracuse Uni-
versity musical-comedy organization, left

Sunday night to join the Naval Reserves at
Newport.

Syracu e theatre audiences camo to the
iroiit with >.'..">( hhh> worth of subscriptions for
bonds.

Repair work on the Colonial at Norwich

TNE PAYNES
Touring: South African Theatre*

TIZOUNE and EFF1E MACK
AND THEIR WHIRLWIND GIRL*
Thli Week iMiv f,)- Martawa. Ontario

Next Week (May lit) North Bay. Ontario
To Packed Houtea All Along th« Lino

Address: VARIETY. New York

N. Y., damaged by Are several months ago,
is now underway.

Although given a deferred classification by
his draft board, Lawrence Ray Trumbull of
Pulaski, N. Y., has enlisted In the Marine
Corps. Mr. Trumbull was head of the Trum-
hull Stock Co. for Beven years. Two month9
ago he was forced to close the company's tour
through the loss of several members of the
company through the draft. Since that time
ne has been with another stock company. Mr.
Trumbull was married six years ago to Isabel
Could White, daughter of a Maine editor,
it -o of the stage. She was Mr. Trumbull's
leading woman. Mr. Trumbull is a graduate
of Syracuse University and while at college
here played with several stock companies
during the summer.

VANCOUVER.
II V II. i*. \k\viii:hhy.

EMPRESS (Geo. P. Howard & Chas. E.
Royal, mgrs.).—44th week of Empress Stock
Company. Current, "The Rejuvenation of
Aunt Mary," with Marie Paker In hading
role. Next, "The Eternal Magdalene," featur-
ing Edythe Elliott. Drawing well.
AVENUE (W. Scott, rngr. ).— y, Mlscha El-

man. Next, Cyril Maude and Maude Adams
IMPERIAL (L. A. Ro tein, mgr. ) —1 , Grand

concert in aid of charltv.
ORPHEUM (.las. Pilfing, mgr. ).—"The

Naughty Princess," musical comedy act, with
large cast, makes very good headliner. Tina
Pernor, Russian pianist, Is featured and
•cored an emphatic hit. Harry Van Fossen,
laughing hit ; Powell p. Drew and Vesta Wal-
lace, well liked; Hudb-r, Stein <\i Phillips won
favor; Aerial Mitchells, very good; Louie

novelty act. Well patronized.
(Geo. Pantages, mgr.).—The
Co. offer ' Revblle,' an acro-
llltary setting, and are head-
The Six Musical Nosses are

scored. Verna Merccreau and
of dancers, also featured and

Stone has good
PANTAGES

Crewell-Fanton
batlc act In ml
line attraction,
featured and
her company
created favorable impression. Wright &
Davis; "Real i'al" is presented by Miller,
Parker & Howard; Gordon & Gordon, and
lL'th episode of 'Hidden Hand" (film). Ca-
I'.uitv.

COLUMBIA CI. McQueen, mgr.) .—Vaude-
ville and feature lilm.s to good houses.
REX (W. P. DeWees, mgr. ) .— Plllle Purke

iri "Eve's Daughter."
COLONIAL (H. Quagliottl. mgr.).—Henry

P. Walthall In "His Robe of Honor." Last
half— Madge Evans In "The Volunteer."
GLOPE (W. P. Nichols, mgr. ) .—Paulino

Frederick In "Madame Jealousy."
DOMINION CI. Mulr, mgr. ) .— William Far-

nun> In "When a Man Sees Red."

Tho new daylight saving Inw In Canada
seems to have affected local theatres. A
slight falling off in attendance has been
noticeable since April 14.

has been Incorporated and will be known as
t\ui Empress Stock Company, Ltd. Geo. B.
Howard Is president and Chas. E. Royal, sec-
retary-treasurer.

The Rex theatre is now showing First Na-
tional Exhibitor Circuit attractions.

.1. McQueen has succeeded J. II. Mayrand as
manager of the Columbia.

The Empress Stock Company have taken a
lease on the Empress for two years longer.

The local Orpheum house will close for the
summer the last week in June. Mme. Sarah
Bernhardt will be the attraction for that
week.

WASHINGTON.
II V II Alt I) IP. MKAKI.V.

KEITH'S i Roland S. Robbins, mgr.).—Bes-
sm McCoy Davis, ably assisted by Thomas
Conkey and Henry Coole, scored strongly;
Frank Crumit, hit ; Juliette Dlka, a hit. audl-
nce standing while she sang the "Marseillaise" ;

link's Mules, great; Misses Lightner and
Alexander, hit; Rice and Werner, good; Juno
Salmo, with novel set, opened well, and "Sub-
marine F-7," held the houso seated In the
closing spot.
NATION A J, (William Fowler, mgr.).—

Smith and Golden's new piece, "Threo Wise
Men," had Its opening here on Sunday night.
The cast Is headed by Claude Glllingwater,
Lester Lonergan and E. J. Plunkhall.
MELASCO ( L. Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).—

For the lirst time on any stage David Bclascc*
presented Frances Starr In her new play,
"Over the HIIIh." A brilliant audience at-
tended the opening Monday night.
POLLS (James L. Carroll, mgr.).—Shu-

bert's "Show of Wonders," with the cast In-
tact as presented twice before this season at
the Dolasco.
OAYBTY (Harry Jnrhoo, mgr.).—The 20th

Century Maids with Jim Uarton.
COSMOS (P. Prylawskl. mgr. ).—The Plrnl-

koff Rose Pallett ; Pepipino and Perry ; Will
and Mary Rogers; Kremka Brothers ; Lee
Tong Foo ; Clark and Wood; Gertrude Arden
«v Co. In "The Other Witness."
LOEWS-COLUMPIA (Lawrence Beatus,

mgr.).— Pauline Frederick In "Resurrection."
tirst hnlf. Sessue Hayakawa In "The White
Man's Law." second half. Films.

Tom Moore has the Charley Chaplin pic-
ture*. "A Dog's Life," running at both his
Strand and Garden theatres and doing an
enormous business at both places.

Pllly Flnnpgan Is the new featuro with
*tock burlesque at the Lyceum.

the

The company playing at the Empress theatre

Manager Robbins, of Keith's, has a large
card In the loVby announcing the total sub-
scriptions gained In the theatre, $4,271,MO,
thh Is reported to lead all other Keith the-
atres.
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
The Yorke-Metro occupied its former studio

at Hollywood, Cal., starting May 1.

The "Venus Model" is the next Goldwyn
picture In which Mabel Nonnand will appear.

Tbe American Standard Motion Picture
Corp. have taken the whole of the third floor
of the LcaYitt -Building in West 44th street.
New York.

Harry Carey has signed a contract with
Universal for two years.

"Social Briars," Mary Mllee' Minter's latest
American production, will be released May 13.

Select Pictures Corp. has Joined the Na-
tional Association of the Motion Pictures In-
dustry of Oreater New York.

Marguerite Courtet Is now doing picture
work with Pathe, although still under the di-
rection of the France Film Co.

The Christie Film Co. at Los Angeles has
bought six and one-half acres opposite its

present studio as a site for speclil sets.

Phyllis Dawson has been engaged by "Nou-
rich feature films to be starred in two-reel
comedies.

The new Brevoort, Brooklyn, was opened
May 1 with "My Own United States" as the
premier attraction, tbe film staying there for
three days.

O. M. Anderson is on the coast at work on
a series of new "Broncho Billy" releases. In
which he will appear about half the time In
drawing room scenes.

Leonce Perret, the French director, Is pre-
paring to make a large production of a propa-
ganda picture. The cast and title will be an-
nounced as soon as the title Is registered.

Arthur Glllard has a number of contracts
to furnish the costumes for new pictures
which are being made at the various studios
around New York.

Hattle Delaro has been engaged by Vita-
graph to support Anita Stewart in their screen
production of "The Mind the Paint' Girl."

The Elsie Ferguson Co. arrived at Brown-
ing, Mont., last week, to begin the production
of "Heart of the Wilds" for Artcraft release.

Alice Howell has signed a long contract to
star in comedy subjects for the Universal,
ajd her latest, due in two weeks, will be en-
titled "Her Unmarried Lj£e."

A new Harry Carey subject, "Three Bad
Men," will be released July 1, but the title
will likely be changed before the day of re-
lease.

World Pictures has recently bought "The
Unveiled Hand," by Zola Forrester and Mann
Page.

Gus Alexander, who starred in the first
subject made by Ward Film Co., has written
the scenario for the second of the one-reeled
comedies in which he will appear In a series
of film advances of a ludicrous nature.

Frank R. Wllley, World photographer, has
gone with the Y. M. C. A. and will start next
week for France.

J. H. Gerhardt, formerly advertising man-
ager of the Lramatic Mirror, has Joined the
general sales department of the General Film.

When Dorothy Jardon makes her appearance
on the screen she will be known as "The Ti-
gress of the Screen." This trademark will be
registered in Washington by the King-Bee
Films.

Artcraft's releases for May productions in-
clude Mary Plckford, William S. Hart and Cecil
B. DeMille.

Feature productions now In the course of
preparation at the studios of tbe American
will furnish pictures starring Mary Miles
Mintcr, Margerita Fisher and William Rus-
sell for Mutual's May schedule.

John R. Freuler last week resigned as
president of the Mutual and James M. Shel-
don of New York was elected his sucessor.

S. D. Pelzman has been appointed manager
of the New York exchange of the American
Standard Corp.

Catherine Calvert Is putting the finishing
touches to her third film subject under tbe
Frank A. Keeney direction.

Viola Dana and May Allison, Metro, have
changed places, the former, who has been on
the Coast for the last seven months, will
work at the company's studio In the east In
future, while Miss Allison will go out west.

Baby Marie Osborn has finished "The Evi-
dence," a five-reel Pathe, and is spending the
time preparatory to a visit to New York as
the guest of the Colorado boys at Camp
Kearney.

The Fort Pitt, Pittsburgh, will run pic-
tures during the summer months, starting
with "Over the Top."

Clarence Oliver, of Oliver and OIp, who
have been In vaudeville with the act called
"Discontent," has gone into pictures. During
the summer he will play opposite Madge Ken-
nedy, for Goldwyn.

A brand new Herbert Rawllnson "special,"
entitled "Smashing Through," Is scheduled
for the screen June IT.

Samuel Goldfish leaves for California today
for what Is intended to be a very definite and
large expansion of the Goldwyn activities.

Elliott J. Clawson has brought his Tiller
sut.jert back to life again, in a new nubject
entitled "Prentice Tiller No. 2," which wlU
be made by a company headed by Ruth Clif-
ford and Kenneth Harlan, with Rupert Julian
directing.

Tom Moore, who has been leading man for
Madge Kennedy and Mabel Normand. is to be
developed Into an Individual star by Goldwyn.

Owing to the sudden Illness of Frederick
H. Elliott, executive secretary of the National
Association of the Motion Picture Industry,
his trip to Boston this week was called off.

Eddie Polo, at one time a circus clown with
Barnum & Bailey, Is now finishing up a serial,
"The Hull's Eye," which has Its last episode
release June .'1, Is to appear In a special clr-
CM-; subject which will he of a serial length,
the title yet to be determined.

Jack Dorfman, the Juvenile, has slpned a
contract with the Gwendolyn Films and will
make his first appearance In "For Dear Old
Glory."

ril

• Pathe's new serial. "Hands Up," which has
Ruth Roland and GeorRe Chesehro as its prin-
cipal players, will be marked for release some
time during the summer. It will be relensed
hv the Astra, under the direction of George
Fitzmaurlce.

«i

-
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JULIAN ELTINGE'S HOME IN LOS ANGELES
The new home which Julian Kllintfr has built in !/>s Angeles at a cost of ? .'l.">0,000 ; designed

on Spanish-Italian architectural lines.

Mr. Cltlngc has been playing a special engagement in vaudeville, recently appearing at the

Riverside, New York.

VAUDEVILLE NOTES

Charles Mack revived his "Come
Back to Erin" playlet at the Columbia
last Sunday. It has been three years
since Mr. Mack played the piece. Last
Sunday wound up the Sunday vaude-
ville concerts at the Columbia.

The second night of the opening of

the new show on the Amsterdam Roof,
where "The Midnight Frolic" holds
forth, was the largest in the history
of the roof venture as far as receipts
were concerned.

Beulah Poynter, formerly the wife
of John Bowers, wants it understood
that she started the divorce proceed-
ings against Mr. Bowers. The decree
being granted her in Nyack, New York,
March 7.

"The Melting of Molly," adapted to
music by Sigmund Romberg and Har-
old Orlob (the book and lyrics are by
Dorothy Donnelly), and which has
Florence Nash featured, has its pre-
miere in Wilmington, Del., Monday.

The B. S. Moss offices will not move
to the Putnam building. Mr. Moss had
about completed the arrangements
when negotiations to sublease the Moss
Circuit's present quarters in the God-
frey building fell through.

Tyrone Power no sooner finishes his

engagement with "Chu Chin Chow"
than he signs to travel to the coast-
ward for an immediate placement with
"The Wanderer," whicli has a Coast
season now underlined.

Jack Matthews, for months patrol-
man around the Times Square section,

stationed at 47th and Seventh avenue,
has been transferred to Central head-
quarters and is now a sleuth in plain-
clothes.

^ire destroyed the Auditorium, Vine-
land, N. J., April 30. Attractions will

have to be canceled. Another house
may arrange for combinations next
season.

Jimmy Lucas and wife (Frances
Field, late of "The Riveria Girl")
motored in from Chicago last week
without a tire mishap along the entire
way.

Charles McClintock, ahead of "Ex-
perience" all winter, returned to New
York last week and was immediately
assigned to one of "The Hearts of the
World" outfits.

George Robinson will have on his

Brighton Beach theatre staff this sea-
son Charles Dowling as treasurer,
Dave Berk, stage manager, and Benja-
min Roberts, orchestra leader.

Charles Freeman, the Chicago book-
er, and Marry Spingold joined the Chi-
cago delegation on Broadway this

week. Botli are accompanied by their
wives. Spingold motored to New York.

Max Silver severed his connection
with Gus Kdwards, where he had
charge of the music puhlicating and i*

now general manager for (iilhcrt and
Fricdland.

Frederick V. Bowers will produce
and star in a musical version of the
(ieorge V. Hohart farce. "What's Your
Husband Doingr" next season, Mr.
Bowers writing the music for the play.

Derwent Hall Caine and C<\ in "The
Iron Hand" were engaged this werk
through Jcnic Jacobs to go over the
Orpheum Circuit, opening May Z0 at

Calgary.

Allan K. Foster, who conceived the
"cane number" in the new midnight
"Frolic," has sold his rights to Flo
Ziegfeld, Jr., at a reported considera-
tion of $300.

Crystal Heme will not be a co-star
with Janet Beecher in Weber & Ander-
son's fall production of the announced
Cosmo Hamilton play.

Lou Houseman, the western repre-
sentative for A. H. Woods, hit Broad-
way from Chicago Monday, this being
his first trip east since last fall.

Bob Austin, who lost the sight of
both eyes through rheumatism of the
optic nerves, has regained the sight of
one eye.

Dave Sampter has received an offer
to return to London in August and
write the music for the new Lorillard-
Grossmith revue, but has declined.

Jean Belasco, identified with the
Poli forces for a number of years, has
resigned to take charge of the New
Bristol, Bristol, Conn.

Julian Eltinge has rented a large
cottage for the summer at Long Beach,
within a stone's throw of the Hotel
Nassau.

Lewis G. Menke, one of the agents
ahead of the Kock and White show, is

now the house manager for William
Fox's Bay Ridge theatre.

Oscar Radin, the conductor who left
the Winter Garden, is now the con-
ductor at the Vanderbilt for "Oh,
Look."

Jo Paige Smith became a full-fledged
Mason last Thursday night when he
was conducted through the third de-
gree at Washington Lodge.

Beatrice Diamond (Farrel-Taylor
Co.) announces having obtained a de-
cree of divorce in Chicago Feb. 29
from Charles Diamond (harpist).

Palisade Park, the summer soft
money camp of the two Schenck young-
sters (Nick and Joe) opens tomorrow
(Saturday).

Valeska Surratt has ended her vaude-
ville season and repaired to Muldoon's
health establishment, known as the
"Milk farm."

"In a Net," the new drama by Mara-
vene Thompson, which Lee Kugel is

producing, will open at Atlantic City
May 16.

The Majestic, Eric, Pa., closes its

vaudeville this week to play films over
the summer.

The Lyric, Buffalo, is to be booked
by J. H. McCarron starting May 6. It

has been playing Gus Sun vaudeville.

Cohan Ml Harris- were this week en-
gaging the cast for the new "Going
L'p" company.

Mary Hampton has been engaged by
I'.d Lee Wtothc as his leading woman
in "Janitor Higgins."

Raymond Wylie opened on the Locw
time this week, placed by Irving
( 'ooper.

The Mittenthal Brothers will pro-
diue a new show this fall entitled "The
I)ancing Willow." I'm week stands.

Arthur Lamie has gone to Montana
to spend the summer on a ranch.
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WITH HOOPS OF STEEL

Bmeraon Mead Henry B. Walthall
lfarfuerlte Delarue Harry Charleaon
Jim Harlln William DeVaull
Col. Whlttaker Joseph J. DowHog
Pierre Delarue Howard Cramptoo
Albert Welleeley Roy Laldlaw
Paul Delarue Jack Standing, Jr.
Will Whlttaker Clifford Alexander
Amada Garcia Anna Mae Walthall
"With Hoops of Steel." ParalU'i latest re-

lease, Is a "western" of six reel length. In
point of story. Florence Pinch Kelly's yarn
furnishes nothing new, nor does It oall for
any exceptional work on the part of Henry B.
Walthall. It's a clean sort of yarn, with an
outstanding hero as In many westerns, yet It

Is suggestive of others furnished for screen
features. The title Is Shakespearean, and here
employed to denote the fast friendship of
three cattlemen—Emerson Mead (Mr. Walt-
hall) and two pale, who are known as the
"three musketeers." They are of the Inde-
pendent cattlemen, who are being oppressed
by the Fillmore company, known as the cor-
porate Interests.
The two factions use the town of La Plumas

for supplies, but there is a deadline over
which neither ventures. Mead does cross the
line once to talk with Marguerite Delarue and
her little brother. While nothing comes of that,
Mead Is accused of "snuffing out" Will Whlt-
taker, son of the manager ef the Fillmore
ranch, the accusation being baaed on the fact
that the pair had been heard quarreling by one
Garcia, a double-crossing "groaser." As a
matter of fact young Whlttaker Is secretly
married to Garde's daughter and bides the
fact for fear of his father's displeasure. His
disappearance is cleared up In the end. for
the youth has been hiding in the Garcia hut.
That, however, was apparent at all stages.
Mead is indicted and finally arrested. On

the day of his trial, La Plumas Is wrought up
over another matter, the losing of Margue-
rite's little brother, who strays off Into the
hills. A most unusual prooedure Is resorted
tj to boost Mead's heroing average. He begs
the judge to allow him to hunt for the boy.
The Judge obligingly permits and, of course.
Mead finds the child, and right then he is

tipped off to the hiding place of young Whlt-
taker, all of which makes Mead solid all

around, even In the opposition camp and, of
course. It gives him a life hold on the affec-
tions of Marguerite.
Five reels would have sufficed In the telling

of the story. Whether It can be cat to that
length Is a question, but speeding It would
help. Mr. Walthall's work Is better than the
Btory. He resembles W. 8. Hart, though with-
out the stature nor the deep lined face of the
latter.
Gun toting Is the Invariable practice of

everyone In the picture, so the presence of a
"livver" seemed a too modem toach. Bitot
Howe directed fairly. By long odds the best
part of "With Hoops of toeT la the photog-
raphy by Robert Newhard. No trick staff Is

resorted to, but throughout the camera work
Is expert. /bee.

$5,000 REWARD.
Henry Arlington William Lloyd
Dick Arlington Franklyn Farnum
Noicross J. Farrell MaoDonald
Tracy Wharton Jones
Hammersley Marc Fenton
Margaret Hammersley Gloria Hope
Ackley Frank Brownlee
Aunt Kate Lule Warrenton
Jeanette. Grace McLean
One of the best of the recent "Bluebird"

Universal series. Keen, sharp photography,
Interesting exteriors and Indoor scenes which
have been picked with care, and attention
paid to detail. The picture has been taken
from a story by Charles Wesley Bandera en-
titled "My Arcadian Wife" and adapted for
the screen by F. McGraw Willis. Douglas
Gerrard was the director.
Franklyn Farnum and Margaret Hammers-

ley are the stars and play with a finish
which places them in the front row as box-
office attractions. They are supported by a
company who handle minor parte in effective
manner.
Dick Arlington (Franklin Farnum) is a

wild nephew of Henry Arlington, who is

wealthy and 1b about to cut off his young rela-
tive, having arrived at this decision, owing
to the young man's many escapades. Ten
minutes after the Interview between uncle
and nephew, the former is shot to death.
Young Arlington, with the advice of the fam-
ily attorney, runs away, Instead of facing
trial, knowing he Is innocent.
During his wanderings through the coun-

try he eaves a young woman who lost con-
trol of her horse. He Is knocked down and
seriously injured, taken to her home, where
they become engaged and finally married. lie-

fore the ceremony he tells her he Is wanted
by the police for the murdr of his uncle.
They set out for the city where the crime

was committed and after many adventures
and considerable amount of "hands up stuff"
Tracey, the family attorney, 1b found to be
tho criminal.

Campbell Casad, ahead of "The Show of
Wonders," nearlng the close of its season. Is
now handling the Chicago publicity for the
Griffith film. "Hearts of the World." The
ministerial element In Worcester, Mass., Is

making a fight against the exhibition of pic-
tures Sundays.

Just as soon as "Reclaimed" has been fully
titled and made ready for the market and a
private film showing arranged, Harry MaRae
WebPter will get things under way for his
second feature. Webster put the finishing
touches to "Reclaimed" this week while prop-
ped up In bed at his apartment, having been
too HI to report at his downtown oslce.

IN AND OUT.
"The Century Revue" had to cancel

Keith's, Portland, Me., for next week.
Three of its boys were called by the

draft. Dorothy Brenner, booked for

the same show, cannot keep the en-

gagement, due to -"the serious illness

of her mother.

Cecil Cunningham retired from the

Colonial, New York, program Tuesday
matinee, with Elizabeth Brice sub-
stituting at night. Miss Cunningham
was ill.

Olive Briscoe and Al Rauh canceled
Erie, Pa.-, through Miss Briscoe being
called to Chicago upon an urgent legal
matter, it was said. Tudor Cameron
replaced them.

Christie MacDonald in her new
vaudeville act is at the Hippodrome,

Cleveland, this week, instead of the
Riverside, New York, as first booked.
Jimmy Lucas lost his voice at the

Bushwick Monday and left the bill

until Wednesday. Wilmos Westony
filled in for several performances.
Mehlinger and Meyers did not open

at the Hippodrome, Cleveland, Monday,
due to Artie Mehlinger's voice leaving
him. Swift and Kelly substituted.
Barber and Jackson replaced Patri-

cola and Meyers at Charlotte, N. C,
the last half last week.
Harry Tighe is substituting this week

at Keith's, Cincinnati, for Bert and
Harry Gordon.

MARRIAGES.
Jean Havez to Ebba Ahl, a vaude-

ville singer, in Jersey City, May 1.

The bridegroom was formerly the hus-
band of Cecil Cunningham.

BIRTHS, v
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Santley, at San

Francisco, April 30, son. The mother
is professionally known as Ivy Sawyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Santley, San

Francisco, May 1, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Burden (Mar-

gery Maude) at her home, 61 E. 65th
street, New York, April 28, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thibault (Stylish

Steppers), at their home in Woon-
socket, R. I., May 4, daughter.

Fox Directing Red Crocc Drive.
The theatrical division of the Red

Cross campaign to raise $100,000,000,

which is on for the week of May 20,

will be headed by William Fox.
A meeting was called of the theat-

rical and film theatre managers for

Tuesday to talk over plans.

((Boldwy ^^^

T(er/fewest Picture*

j/ie Romance ofa Beautiful Widow
Who Never Had a Husband.

By Florence C.Bolles "Directed ^Charles Miller

RELEASED* MAY 9

icturcs)

t«

1 HAD TO CALL THE
MARSHAL TO KEEP
ORDER IN THE CROWD

//

I A. QU1NCEY, of the Elite Theatre,
*" Greenleaf, Kan., is talking about

the business Madge Kennedy draws into

his house "I double my prices

for this star and play to capacity," he
says.

"The star who is achieving national

popularity faster than any other screen

personality/
9
says J. A. Quinn, of Los

Angeles, the little wizard of Pacific

Coast exhibitors.

The heroine of ten thousand small towns

—the new favorite of the nation's youth

—beloved of all who approve of refine-

ment and good fun—the first girl*star

of the screen who ever became a mat'
inee idol.

Made famous and popular in "Baby
Mine," "Nearly Married," "Our Little

Wife," "The Danger Game" and npw
coming in another melodramatic farce

of new delights— in a story of the

second greatest American game—
BLUFF. Use your mailing lists at once
to summon into your theatre her throngs

of abjmirers.

G0LDWYN PICTURES CORPORATION
Samuel Goldpt«h, Prv/idtnt Edgar Silwyn. vtc* Prtidtnt

16 Eaat 42 *Ji Street New York City



MOVING PICTURES
M'LISS.

M'Llss Mary Plckford
"Bummer" Smith Theodore Roberts
Charles Gray Thomaa Melghan
Yuba Bill Charlea Ogle
Judge McSnagley Tully Marshall
Mexican Joe Monte Blue
Clytemnestra Veronica McSnagley..Helen Kelly
Clara Parker Winifred Greenwood
J 1m Peterson Val Paul
Sheriff Sandy Waddles W. H. Brown
Parson Bean John Burton
Butch Saunders Bud Post
Snakebite Saunders Guy Oliver

How In the name of common sense did It

happen that Mary Plckford never before ap-
peared in "M'Llss"? Is It possible nobody
ever thought of It? Now that It has been
done, it seems Inconceivable she did not pro-
duce it years ago. Bret Harte's "M'Llss"
was made for Miss Plckford. Artcraft evi-

dently designed the production to be an ex-
ceptional one, even for a Plckford release,

for not only have they used their strongest
star, an immortal author, Frances Marion
as scenariost, Marshall Nellan as director, but
they recruited practically an all-star cast.

Thus, the characters familiar to all readers of

Bret Harte are visualized by prominent film

players. You couldn't possibly think of a
more capable interpreter of "Bummer" Smith
than Theodore Roberts. Then imagine Thomas
Meighan as the schoolmaster, Charles Ogle as
Yuba Bill, Tully Marshall as Judge McSnag-
ley, and so on. The familiar speeches of these
characters employed in uubtltles made clean,

heart- interest comedy, and last but not least,

there was Hildegarde, old Smith's hen com-
panion. The tragic side of the story was
subordinated to the comedy. Mary, as the un-
tamed child of Red Gulch, who swears like a
Canadian trooper—half child, half woman,
has never had a more suitable role. Her
"M'Llss" Is one of the film features that will

live. Jolo.

VENGEANCE.
The atmosphere of the Far East has been

rather faithfully reproduced In "Vengeance,"
a World film release, featuring Montagu
Love, Barbara Castleton and* Madge Evans.
It is a good fllmliatlon In bIx reels, directed
Ky TrcLVGrs v%|a
The locale Is divided between English draw-

ing rooms and India, with effective scenlo and
sartorial equipment for both. It la another
twist to the old story of the elder brother who
cheats at cards and lata the blame fall on the
younger, who goes to India, marrlea a native
weman and dies there, leaving a son. The
child is educated for the priesthood, and on
attaining his majority la handed a oasket con-
taining his father'a papers, In which there Is

an Injunction to wreak vengeance on hie
uncle. He goes to England and accomplishes
this in a shipshape fashion, making an In-
teresting tale, which could, however, be cut a
few hundred feet and still retain all the es-
sential points.
Montagu Love has the central role, two of

them In fact, first playing the father who
dies and later the son grown to manhood.
The part Is very much In nls line. Miss Cas-
tleton has a comparatively unimportant role.
Some of the Interesting Par East scenes In-
clude a plcturization of a number of Hindu
temple rltea and a couple of the fasious
Indian fakir tricks such as placing a ehlld
In a basket and passing a sword through It,

drawing It out smeared with blood, the much
heard-of rope trick (throwing a rope Into the
air, having It become taut and a child climb-
ing down). A very pretentious program fea-
ture. Jolo.

MASKS AND FACES.
Triplet Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson
Peg Wofflngton Irene Vanburgh
The above Is a plcturization of Charles

Reade's novel, "Peg Wofflngton," showed last
week at the New York theatre. It Is a World
film In six parts. The play was originally
produced under the same title at the Hay-
market, London, around 1852.
The theme Is a delightful one and has been

well handled. It concerns the adventurea of
Peg Wofflngton, who from a poor girl selling
oranges becomes the rage of the London stage.
Ernest Vane leaves his wife at home and goes
to London, where he meets Peg and falls In
love with her.
At a banquet he gives In honor of Peg his

wife appears on the scene, and when Peg de-
mands to know who the woman Is, Vance tells
her it Is hie wife. In the following scenes
Pomander tries to make violent love to Mable
Vane, who collapses under the strain of con-
tinually seeing her husband with Peg, but the
latter Is not altogether bad, as is shown In
the scenes where she goes to the home of Trip-
let, a poor poet, whose family she helps to
support.

Triplet le painting a portrait of Peg, but
when It Is almost completed decides it does
not do her Justice, so cuts It up. At this mo-
ment Vanoe and his friends arrive to view
the picture and Peg poses behind the canvas.
Finally In desperation the wife goes to Trip-
let and tells him her troubles, while Peg, still
hiding behind the canvas, hears the conversa-
tion. Peg hits upon a plan to make Vane
Jealous, which proves to be successful and Is
the means by which husband and wife are
brought together again.

81r Johnston Forbes- Robertson as Triplet,
the poor playwright, poet and painter, gives a
portrayal of the character which Is sympathe-
tic, always bringing out the old man's fine qual-
ities, which shine In spite of his poverty. The
Photography is exceptionally good and the at-
mosphere of the time of the play has been
caught and followed In all minor details.
"Masks and Faces" Is a good all-around fea-
ture.

RIDERS OF THE NIGHT.
Riders of the Night," Metro All-Star Series

picture, written and directed by John H. Col-
lins, scenario by Albert Shelby Le Vino, photo-
graphed by John Arnold, and starring Viola
Dana, Is a simple little melodrama, dealing
with the blue-grass regions of Kentucky.
Viola Dana, In the leading role as Sally Cas-
tleton, a child of abeut sixteen years, plays
her part exceptionally well, but It seems
rather strange that at her age, and being a

Tin;. In t, old-fashioned country girl, she should
be so deeply In love with a man, that' she
would gladly sacrifice her life In order to
have his.

The picture Is of the ordinary run of love
stories, but the director haa selected a good
cast, picked out a picturesque country for
his exteriors and paid particular attention
to the continunity of hla story. The picture

was enjoyed by the patrons of the Clalrmont
Wednesday night.

MILE-A-M1NUTE KENDALL
Mile-a-Mlnute Kendall Jack Plckford
Joan Evans Louise Huff
Mr. Kendall Charlea Arllng
Mrs. Kendall Jane Wolff
Rosalynde d'Aubre Lottie Plckford
Jack Evans Jack McDonald
The Plckford family Is fully represented In

New York this week, with Mary starred at the
Strand in "M'Llss," while Brother Jack and
Sitter Lottie featured at the Rlvoll in "Mile-
a-Mlnute Kendall." The latter Is a screen
adaptation of Owen Davis' play of that name.
Scenarloised by Gardner Hunting and directed
by William D. Taylor for Paramount. Jack
has the titular role, that of a millionaire's

son with a liking for fast living and a pen*
chant for mechanical Invention.
How he gets mixed up with a chorus girl

adventuress and wants to marry her, escaping
only by an accident, and Is saved by hla little

country sweetheart, who believes In him when
he Is cast off by his father, how he Invents
something worth millions and marries the
bucolic female, all go to make an attractive
program picture, no small part of which Is the
excellent photography.
There are some specially fine character por-

trayals by members of the cast, among them
a "vampire" bit by Sister Lottie, that will
surprise those who have been accustomed to
seeing her In more respectable roles. Some-
how the Idea of a sister "vamping" her own
brother is not exactly palatable. On the
legitimate stage managers regard It as un-
donlruble for husband and wife to play op-
posite each other as lovers. Jolo.

When you turn out your footlights

and hang up your screen

HUNDREDS of legitimate theatres are going
in for pictures this summer.

The first four weeks will be the critical period of
these transformed houses.

If you pull in the crowds at the start, if your
shows are so good that you create permanent
patrons—your theatre is established as a money
house.

When you book

(Pictures
"

(Nationmtly Advertised)

you're taking no chance—you know you'll play to
big business, you know you'll satisfy your patrons.

'

You know you'll immediately put your theatre on
the motion picture map.
The campaign of national advertising back of

Paramount and Artcraft Pictures has created in
your community hundreds of patrons who are ready
to come crowding into your theatre the moment you
advertise

—
"I show all the Paramount and Artcraft

Pictures."

Ask your nearest Famous Players-Lasky Corpora-
tion exchange for prices. Act today!

•*.

I FAMOUS PLAYERS -LASIOr CORPORATION
ADOLPM lUMOft rrn JIMS LLAXKT l*» Prm CiCB, S DC MUJLEIM*(«wW

• «->r«w YORK V
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SELFISH YATES.

Selfish Yates" William 8. Hart
Mury Adams Jane Novak
"Hocking Chair" Riley B. Sprotte
The Oklahoma Hog Harry Dunklnaon
Hotfoot Ernest Butterworth
Uttty Adams Tbelnia Baiter

Tho latest Artcraft, William 8. Hart pic-

ture, shows the hero of the western drama*
iu an entirely different role, that of a dive-
keeper in a mining town In Arizona, whose
selfishness iu his stock- in-trade. Yatee'
theory is that hla own personal Interests
should eiigaao hie attention solely end re-

fraining from interfering In the business of

others, he refuses to allow anyone to Inter-

fere with his.
Hart is ably supported by Jane Novak, as

Mary Adams, a pathetic, but pretty, young
woman, who arrives with a smaller sister In

Thirsty Center, devoid of means, and Is given
a job scrubbing the floors In Yates' saloon
and dance ball. An old man appeals to
Yatee In Mary's presence not to sell liquor
to bis dissipated son, be consents, but catch-
ing Mary's eye, is disgusted with his feeble-
ness of character, although secretly rejoic-

ing when Mary thanks him for bis goodness.
Mary's good Influence has a softening effect

upon Yates, and through various little kind-
nesses performed surreptitiously It Is seen
that his cloat of selfishness 1b falling away
from him.

Riley, manager of the dance ball for Yates,
resolves to make Mary bis prey, and one
night sends word to her that Yates desires
to see her. When she leaves the shack, be
follows her. Meanwhile, Yates, Impelled by
a etrange whim, goes to the cabin for a secret
glimpse of the girl whose image fills his
soul. He Is informed of the false message
and starts wildly in seech of Mary.
He finds her struggling in the arms of

Riley, and arrives Just in time to see Riley
strike her. He beats the vlllian up and
would have killed him had not the girl in-

tervened. Yates carries Mary In an uncon-
scious condition to her shack and the doctor
declares she is seriously hurt.

In her lucid moments she begs Yatee not
to kill Riley. He reluctantly consents and
returns to the saloon. A score of miners
bearing of Riley's act are about to lynch
him, when Yates, mindful of his promise, in-

terferes and gives him two hours to get out
of town, which he does In a hurry. Riley
rides away in a storm and meets his death in a
canyon. It having been agreed between
Yates and the physician that if Mary sur-
vives the crisis, the latter Is to place a light

in the window of the shack. Yatee forces his
way through the storm and there shines the
light. He enters the sick chamber, his old
selfishness torn from blm by Mary's beauti-
ful example, he listens with glad smiles to

the assurances of love for him which Mary.
in her delirium, was unable to repress.
While there Is nothing startling la the

theme, it is a Hart play and it carries the
punch, as do all of his recent westerns. As
the vis-a-vis to Hart, Mary Novak has a
characterisation of deep phsychological sub-
tlety, which ad's much to the attractive-
ness of the picture. The photoplay was di-

rected by Hart himself, under the supervision
of Thomas H. I nee, and the exterior photog-
raphy of the rugged western scenes is the
work of Joe August. The supporting cast Is

unusually fine.

THE TRAIL TO YESTERDAY.
Bert Lytell makes his debut as a Metro

star in The Trail to Yesterday," a screen
version of Charles Alden Seltzer's novel,

scenario by June Mathie. Edwin Carewe Is

the director and Robert S. Kurrle the camera-
man. It 1b an out-and-out "western" with
no "drawing room" or comedy relief, but in

spite of this it is a most absorbing drama,
admirably acted and with no perceptible

flaws in direction. Above all else the pho-
tography is to be commended for eome ex-

tremely artistic "shots," mostly out-doors.

Lytell plays a cowboy who has been trim-

med in a ranch deal by a Mexican, aided by
Duncan, foreman of an adjoining ranch.
Seated alone In hla cabin one night during a
heavy storm, a girl rides up and, on reassur-
ing her, persuades her to remain for the night.

She tells him she's from the east and he
asks her what part. She replies "Albany."
Inquiring her name and receiving the reply

Landlord, he Is somewhat startled. Standing
at tho window there Is a brief flashback of

his former life, showing him accused of mur-
dering his own father by the girl's "father."
A local minister rides up seeking shelter

from the utorm, with a blank marriage li-

cense for u couple of "Eyetallans," and see-

in r In this an opportunity for revenge. Da-
kota (l.ytell) tells the minister to put his

horse in the shed and remain over night.
Alone with the girl be tells her she muBt

many him or he'll murder the minister. The
only flaw to the htory is the absence of wit-
nesses to the ceremony. In the morning the
Kit I tides off and falls to tell anyone of the
occurrence. She goes to the station to meet
Ii.t father and sees Dakota, in a sensational
pi.-tol duel, shoot down the greaser. Later
he rescues the girl in a runaway and in-

forms her ho never recorded the marriage II-

e< ti e. The girl's father goes to Dakota and
hir<-s" him to murder "Doubler," a meek old
niiin whose lund the "father" covets.

• Koubler" Is shot by Duncan, the ranch
ton man. and It looks dark for Dakota for a
time, hut all ends happily when the girl ac-
cusps her "lather" of being a party to the
crime and 1h saved from his wrath by the
timely arrival of Dakota, who makes the
"fiither," who turns out to be her Btepfather,
si^ti a confession that he murdered Dakota's
pari tit.

For a program feature there is an excep-
tionally well selected oast of principals. Ly-
tell stands out strongly as a western hero, H.

S. Northrup Is Duncan, the villainous fore-
man, John Smiley has the role of "Old Ben."
the good-hearted land-owner friend of Da-
kota's ; Anna Q. Nillson is the heroine from
the east, Ernest Maupaln is the despicable
stepfather, and so on.
On the New York roof last Sunday night a

large audience watched the progression of the
story Intently and there was some desultory
applause at Its conclusion. J6U>.

AN HONEST MAN.
Renny Boggs William Desmond
Beatrice Burnett Mary Warren
responsible for the story and continuity of
"An Honest Man," William Desmond's latest
Triangle, produced under the direction of
Frank Bortage, with Pliny Horne at the
camera, and they have succeeded in putting

over a pleasing picture, to which there Is a
Henry P. Dowst and George B. Jenks are

punch. While the subject Is a commonplaoe
one, and the scenes could have been taken in

any rural district, yet there Is a charm
about the whole picture which Is appealing.
Benny Boggs, a young and good-natured

tramp, after numerous exciting experiences
at a knight of the road, is rejected at a re-
cruiting office, because be was half Intoxi-
cated when he attempted to enlist. He ar-
rives at the farm of "Old Cushlng" and. de-
spite his aversion to all kinds of work, agrees
to remain to help out the aged farmer. Cush-
lng Is striken while at work and fearing he
is going to die. be tells Benny that he will
find a package behind a elder barrel and asks
that be deliver It to a runaway daughter,
Ruby Cushlng, somewhere in the big city.

Boggs finds the package and, after obtain-

ing aid for the stricken farmer, hikes to the
city. Despite his hunger and poverty he
vows he will live up to old Cushlng's ap-
praisal of him, that "He 1b honest." He pro-
tects a girl from the advances of a city fop.
gets Into a fight, is arrested, but the girl
pleads for him and he Is discharged. A
friendship Is formed between them. Later the
girl's companion and roommate turns out to
be old Cushlng's daughter, who was living
under an assumed name while she worked on
the stage.
The hero goes back to the recruiting station

and they accept him and you see him leaving
for France after his sweetheart had promised
to marry him on his return.
There are a number of clever captions which

should help recruiting. The whole picture,
while simple in theme, is pleasing and well
done.
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SOCIAL AMBITION.
Vincent Manton Howard Hickman
Rose Rhea Mitchell
Luclle Manton Katherlne Klrkham
Big Dan Johnson Noah Beery
Old Joe Jos. J. Dowllng

"Social Ambition" la one of three Belexart
pictures sold to Goldwyn, the others being
"Honor Cross" and "Blueblood." These pic-

tures were made in the Paralta studios, but
without Paralta stars. The feature Is of
seven reels, its story being flavored with "the
east is east and west is west and ne'r the
twain shall meet" strain, with the scenes
laid In an eastern centre and an Alaskan
mining camp.
As most of the action occurs In the north-

west, "Social Ambition" savors of the "west-
ern" brand. Through good photography Its

prolonged story will probably suffice program
requirements, but little more.
Vincent Manton is a successful business

man possessed of a wife, whose sole passion Is

the attaining of social rank. In her lavish
expenditure she reckons not her mate's finan-
cial limits and when the bank calls his loans,
she turns from him with loathing and ar-
ranges an Immediate divorce. His previous
attempts to explain his finances had been
met by her declaration of an ignorance of
such. Yet, when Manton arranges to turn
over the bulk of his shattered possessions she
evinces a too Intimate knowledge of the
schedules at the attorney's office.

Mantou goes to Alaska, taking the shack of
a former prospector as a place for abode. He
frequents the dance hall of Big Dan Johnson,
a resort more than well stocked with females.
Rose, who is Dan's foster child and the apple
of his eye, takes pity on Manton, In whose
playing of "Home Sweet Home" on the piano
she perceives the last despairing cry of a
"dying soul." She talks to Manton, who mis-
takes her for "one of the gals" (no wonder,
since Rose's dress wasn't so much different
from the others) and for the presumed In-

sult, Manton Is badly beaten up. He Is car-
ried to his shack and later Rose comes to
nurse him, bringing on an estrangement from
Big Dan. In light of Dan's fatherly love for
the girl, his failure to interfere does not jibe.

Gold Is discovered on Manton's place, and
with the way to fortune in sight, he goes east
with the misgivings of his bride. His di-
vorced wife makes a play for the man and he,
it seems, still possesses the old fascination
for her until he discover** she 1« trying for
his new fortune. So back to Alaska he goes
to find his bride a mother and to tell her
"Its the west for them" forever.
Howard Hickman and Rhea Mitchell are

featured. The former seems to lack the
strength for his role while Miss Mitchell is

particularly good, but Katherlne Klrkham, as
the cold, calculating first wife, is by far the
most convincing in the cast. Robert New-
hard handled the camera, the story was by
W. E. Wing, while the direction was by
Wallace Worsley, who probably has no easy
time of It. The titles, while clear, were of
varied style, which does not make for class.
The wording is too flowery at times.

rbee.

THE LONELY WOMAN.
There is nothing about this feature that

makes it stand out from the run of ordinary
material, withal It Is a fairly good program
picture with a slight element of mystery that
will make It acceptable to the general run of
picture house fans. Belle Bennett is starred.
The story was written by John A. Moroso,
Catherine Carr having furnished the screen
version. Thos. N. Heffron directed and the
camera was looked after by Jacob Kull.
The story Is laid In a small town with the
usual distrust of the natives for the new ar-
rival as the basis of the plot. The star Is

the stranger. She Is the wife of a former
cashier of a trust company who Is serving
a sentence In Sing Sing for a crime of which
he Is Innocent. She goes to a town In upper
New York state so as to be near the prison
and still get awny from those thst knew her
and her husband prior to the time of their
misfortune.

In the same town there Is a drunkard who
has only been about for a few months prior

to the arrival of the woman. She finally

takes him In hand and sets him on the right

road and when his better naturo asserts It-

self he eonf?4"**** *h«t he Is rullty of a crime
for which another man Is serving a sentence.
Of course it is the long arm of coincidence
that reaches out and pins the loose ends to»

gether and makes him guilty of the crime for

which the husband of his bpnefnetress Is in

jail. The storv Is fairly well told and holds
the interest. It will get by In the houses
where they like the popular typo of stuff.

LAST RAID OF ZEPPELIN L-21.

"The Last Raid of Zeppelin L-21" Is a

two-reel nssemhlngo of news weeklies and
some studio stuff depleting the Zeppelin air

raids on England. It shows the motor-
mounted anti-aircraft British (runs firing upon
the Oermnn invnders, a British waterplane
struck and crashing to the ground, the havoc
wrought by a Zeppelin on one of Its murder
orgies, dropping bombs. the devastated
regions, senrchllphts locating the Zeppelin,
English aviators ascending to meet the In-

vader. Lieut. W. L. Rohlnson flylne over the

Zeppelin succeeding In dropping a bomb, sot-

ting Are to It and the Zeppolln aflame falling

to the ground.
The picture wns made by the Interstate

Film Co., or rnther those portions of It not

culled from other sources. It opens with a

picture of Secretary of War Raker, nnd hi-

statement for publication on returning to

America. It will make an interesting ad-
dition to any picture program. Jolo.

THE TRIUMPH OF THE WEAK.
Edith Alios Joyos
Jim Roberts Walter McGrall
Robert Jordan Tsmpler 8axe
Brown Bernard Siege!
Teddy Billy Carr
Reading the title of the above, one Is not

disappointed In this Vltagraph Blue Ribbon
feature, it Is an old-fashioned melodrama,
of the 10, 20 and 80-csnt variety. It Is a
plcturization of the ancient theme of the
woman who steala to provide food for her
child and the consequences which follow her
act, the narrow escapes she has of the many
pitfalls, In her efforts to live in the straight
and narrow path.

It Is not a particularly pleasant story. Al-
though It, no doubt, will appeal to the highly
emotional, as it is full of sob stuff. The

opening plcturs finds Edith (Alio* Joyos) to
prison where she has been for the last tbrso
years. She Is a widow and her baby hat
been placed In an Institution. She Is paroled,
finds her child and steals him from tho
asylum. After wandering around she finally
obtains a position in a department store,
where Jim Roberts, superintendent, falls In
love with her. They are married, but she
fails to tell him of her past.
Mabel, also freed from prison, demands that

Edith Join with her and her side partner In
a crime, under threat of exposing her past to
Jim. Jordan, a friend of Jim's, visits them.
He is a detective, and recognizes Edith as
a former thief. Further to involve her, Mable,
hiding from the police, forces Edith to give
her refuge in her home, where she Imme-
diately proceeds to steal everything in sight,
money being her particular passion. Jordan

telle Jim he ia harboring a thief and ho tells
Edith she must leave, but Edith, still fearing
Mabel, confesses to the theft of money ana
Mable Is allowed to stay. The two men than
plan to trap Mable by placing $400 in a desk.
Aa Edith takes the money from the dash,

lights are flashed on and she stands before
the two men as the thief. The distracted girl
now tells hsr husband of her first theft to
save her baby and of her present attempt to
keep her past from him. The men have a
battle, the detective gets badly beaten up,
but Is moved by her great courage, gives
her back to Jim and the child and through his
efforts she obtains a free pardon.

Alice Joyce takes the part of the much-
abused wife efficiently, waiter McOrall. tho
husband, plays a manly role and Is a likeable
character. Other members of the cast do all
that Is required of them.

PARALTA PLAYS
HH \? PICK QP THE PICTURES

*••< i
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GAMMSCAir

HENRY B.WALTHALL
in

ffWITH HOOPS OF STEEL99

ELIOT HOWE
Director

FLORENCE FINCH KELLY
Author—N*" .-I

ROBERT BRUNTON, Manager of Productions

. . . . and there is a Mend that sticketh

closer than a brother.
"

—Provmrb* 18:14.

When you're in a tight place

and nothing can pry you loose,

not even money.

And you look in despair for a friend

and you find him.

And he goes the limit for you

at the risk of his very life

—

Would you "grapple him to your soul

with hoops of steel"?

(as old Bill Shakespeare said)

Certainly you would!

It's a subject worth volumnet,

years of thought and discussion.

And surely worth a picture.

8 WEST 48th STREET
NEW YORK CITYPARALTA PLAYS, Inc.

Foreign Distributors: Inter-Ocean Film Corporation.

Canadian Distributors: Globe Films. Ltd.

4*
DISTRIBUTED THROUOH

HO&KINSON SERVICE
AT ALL GENERAL FILM EXCHANGES
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AMONG THE WOMEN

BY PATSY SMITH
Los Angeles, May 3.

I have visited the Arbuckle company
at their studios, Long Beach; watched
them work out some of the scenes
in the "Sheriff Nell" series at the Mack
Sennett studio, and last, but not least,

been out on "location" with a Western
Cowboy Co. On my visit to the Tri-

angle, the studio that makes all the

others look like small time so far as

spaciousness and "class" go, their cor-

dial publicity man, Mr. Woodside, sug-

gested that I might get some "atmos-
phere" for a story if I went out on
"location" with one of their compan-
ies. Cliff Smith, director for their

Western Co. featuring Roy Stewart,

proposed a day at the Ranch with his

company. The Ranch (old Ince loca-

tion) is situated in the picteresque

Santa Monica canon and is ideal in

every respect, once safely down the

treacherous winding road. Quail, buz-

zards, snakes, lizards and gophers add
reality to the wild scene. Mining
equipment, Yukon dance halls, ranch
house, coral and a Honolulu village

dot the surface of the 118 acres, and
on the extreme crest of the hill rears

the former Ince "Petit Trinon" which
is known by various names. A finer

bunch of "outdoor" men it would be

hard to find.

Beginning with Cliff Smith, who
goes in the coral and ropes bronchos
with the ability of a regular cowboy,
Dick Ru*h, assistant director, and a

handsome Australian who could step

into leading role with the sang froid

of a film star, Ray Griffiths, who plays

the tenderfoot, and is one of the best
pantomimists in the business down to

every mother's son of them, they were
fine specimens of men. As a matter
of fact I should like to hazard that a

fellow who wasn't a regular wouldn't
last long with this crowd. Buff Jones,
champion lariat thrower, Joe Patten
and Curley Baldwin are among the
fancy broncho busters.

An amusing and instructive prelim-
inary before the ranch trip was the
photographing of "Lily of the Valley,"

a registered Jersey cow. Lily made
her entrance, like an unsophisticated
ingenue into the bedroom of the ten-

derfoot and, following directions to

the letter, made for the centre of the
bed and then jumped through a win-
dow. Just how much patience was ex-

ercised for this scene, how long it

took and how much scenery, lights and
props were broken by Lily in her dra-
matic effort to put pep in her break-
away, I am not going to tell. Every
thing is always a mere bagatelle so
long as the camera and cameraman
are intact at the finish. Blonde little

Peggy Pierce stands out well against
this background of big westerners, and
this by the bye is Peggy's first western
picture.

Polly Moran is receiving tempting
offers to return to vaudeville this sum-
mer. Polly is on the lot at the Mack
Sennett studio by 8. 30 A. M. daily. She
just bought $10,000 worth of Liberty
Bonds with dimes and nickels saved
up! Polly appeared at Vernon the

other night with Fanny Ward and her
dinner party. She said was dizzy from
flicking cigarette ashes in gold dishes,

and when one of the dancers acci-

dentally knocked her velvet tarn aslant

and she ducked, the crowd recognized
her immediately, cheering so vocifer-

ously she had to pull a couple of fun-

ny passes to satisfy them. That's the

best illustration of her popularity and
laugh provoking proclivities.

Speaking of Fanny Ward, the only

business error this marvelous woman
makes is that she continues to use th»»

name of Fanny Ward. With a new
name the last year she could have

butted into pictures and made all the
young soubrets sit up and take notice.
Fanny Ward is some chicken, and she
must know it herself, but then there
are always those who happen along
with their "I knew her when/'

One of the very nicest little women
in the picture realm out here is Ella
Hall. She is as young and pretty in

real life as she ever looked on the
screen, and is a picture fan, attending
shows here weekly.

Beautiful blonde Mae Murray, dis-

playing the smartest frocks and her
most attractive smile, is seen frequent-
ly on the dancing floors with big
blonde Bob Leonard.

VITA'S $250,000 SUIT.
Boston, May 8.

Vitagraph is prosecuting its suit for
conspiracy against Louis B. Mayer,
Colman Levin and J. Robert Rubin,
asking $250,000 damages. Daniel H.
Coakley, a local attorney, is handling
their case, which is the outgrowth of
the litigation started to enjoin Anita
Stewart from appearing with any other
film concern.
Seme four bank accounts of Colman's

and Levin's were attached and cannot
be released until a bend of $250,000
has been furnished. Under the laws of
Massachusetts this procedure is legal.

Miss Stewart, with her director, Wil-
frid North, were in an auto accident
Wednesday morning while riding in
Miss Stewart's car. Mr. North was re-
ported quite severely injured. Miss
Stewart suffered but slight bruises.

WEST LEAVES TALMADGE.
Roland West has severed his con-

nection as an executive of the Tal-
madge Film Corp. and will take a rest.
The Franklin brothers are now di-

rectirfg the Norma Talmadge feature
now in the making.

LASKY REBUILDING STUDIO.
Los Angeles, May 8.

Jesse L. Lasky is rebuilding immedi-
ately the studio destroyed by fire last

week. Extra help has been hired to
rush the construction so the company
will not have to lay off the players.

TOM MIX MARRIED.
Los Angeles, May 8.

Tom Mix, recently divorced, was
married at Riverside to Victoria Han-
naford. professionally known as Vic-
toria Ford. She was Mix's leading
woman in several pictures.

GERMAN MUSICIAN ARRESTED.
Los Angeles. May 8.

Rudolph Kopp, leader of Grauman's
orchestra and a well-known musician,
has been arrested on a warrant charg-
ing sedition and held without bail. He
will be transferred to Fort Douglas,
Utah.
His wife, an American, is making

every effort to prove the charge false.

INCORPORATIONS.
NEW JERSEY CHARTERS.

Middlesex Annulment Corp., Perth
Amboy, $2,000; Thomas W. Qarrlty. David
Mum. Bertha J. Haas, Perth Amboy.
Regnin Amusement Co., Manhattan. $10.-

000; A. T* Harstln. E. Meyer, C. Stelner,

243 R 18th St.. New York.
Ilrmpntend Annulment Corp., $10,000:

A. J Hudson, E. T>avine. J. Rnptlste, 55

John St.. Now York.

OHrlnal* Continuities

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Now Writnr for Pathe

1 HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

1 Adaptations Editorial

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
BY GUY PRICE.

Cecil D. De Hille last week began work
upon his third all-star photoplay for Art-
craft-Lasky's. The working title of the picture
is "We Can't Have Everything."

Kathleen Connor Is playing leads opposite
Tom Mix.

"No Man's Land4 is the appellation given
the local bars which formerly sold boose, but
now dispense Bevo.

Georgia Woodthorpe, wife of the late Fred
Cooper, one time manager of the Burbank Co.
in Los Angeles, Is now with the Pox Film Co.

Julian Eltinge has returned from San
Francisco where he did a little Liberty Loan
selling on his own hook. Eltlnge's new home
is completed.

Carl Laemmle arrired last week. He will
remain at Universal City for a couple of
months.

Owen Moore, husband of Mary Plckford, Is
living at the Los Angeles Athletlo Club, a
rendesTous for bachelors.

William Parson's comedies are being glren
their first local showing at Miller's Alhambra.

The Christie etudlo has annexed six and
one-half acres diagonally across from their
present plant.

The York-Metro studio will reoccupy Its
former studio at 1829 Cordon street.

Charley Chapllm has engaged Fred Starr
to play henries. 8tarr succeeds the glgantio
Eric Campbell, who was killed some weeks
ago In an auto accident

Bronco Billy Anderaon has started produc-
ing in Olendale.

Lee Phelps, of the Triangle staff, has been
called In the draft

Word has been received here that Hayden
Talbot, formerly a scenario writer of this
city, has joined the navy, enlisting tn New
York.

Windham Standing and wife are here from
the east. Mr. Standing will probably do a
picture before his return.

The following cast has been selected for
the sequel to "Tartan of the Apes," which
will be started shortly by the National Film
Corporation : Enid Markey. Cleo Madison,
Elmo Lincoln, Monte Blue, Thomas Jefferson,
Colin Kenny, Clyde Benson, Milton Slnaburg,
Phil Dunham and John Cook.

T. L. and Seymour Tally hare returned
from New York, where they spent a month at-
tending the First National Exhibitors' Cir-
cuit meeting and seeing Broadway.

Henry Chrlsteen Warnack has been added
to the Universal scenario staff.

Belle Bennett gave a dance to the benefit
of the gymnasium of the submarine base at
San Pedro.

"CRUSADERS" HERE.
Arrangements were made Wednes-

day for "Pershing's Crusaders," the
American war film sanctioned by the
Committee on Public Information to
open an indefinite exhibition at the
Lyric, May 20.

Harry Bryant is assigned to personal-
ly look after the engagement for the
Committee.

World Engages Two Directors.
World Film has signed two new

directors—William Earle, who will di-

rect Barbara Castleton, and Lawrence
Windom, whose first World picture
will be "The Power and the Glory"
with June Elvidfe.

Playing Old Chaplin for Weeks.
"A Night Out," the old Charles Chap-

lin comic film put out by Essanay is to
play next week at Keith's Royal,
Bronx and Bushwick, Brooklyn, houses
where the picture has not been pre-
viously.

Hayakawa Starts Picture.
Los Angeles, Mav 8.

Sessue Hayakawa is in San Fran-
cisco taking scenes for his first picture

"on his own." William Worthington is

directing him.

WANTED
A MOTOR-DRIVEN SIMPLEX MOTION PICTURE

MACHINE
Apply to SAMUEL W. MEGILL, General Man-

ager. Garden Pier, Atlantic City, N. J.

GRADWELL, WORLD PRESIDENT.
Ricord Gradwell, former vice-presi-

dent and general manager of the
World Film Corp., was last week elect-
ed president of the concern, Joseph L.
Rhinock as chairman of the board of
directors, E. J. Rosenthal vice-presi-
dent, Lee Shubert vice-president, Brit-
ton N. Busch secretary and treasurer.

WATCHING FARE INCREASE.
Providence, May 8.

Managers of playhouses are keeping
close tabs this week on attendance
sheets to see what effect the increase
in trolley fares, which became effec-
tiv Sunday, is to have on the show
business here.
While the fare within the city

limits remains at 5 cents, in the out-
side districts it has jumped to 7, 9 and
11 cents, according to the localities.

Several of these districts have film
houses of their own.
City managers fear the boost in fare

rates will cut down attendance at city
playhouses to a considerable extent.

Canadian Branch for Select.
Select Pictures has cancelled the

franchise for its Canadian distribution
now held by Jay and Jules Allen, to
become effective in two weeks. Select
will establish its own branch in Can-
ada.

THE MEN OF THE HOUR.
William H. Keznble Is the sponsor of the

elnematlo feature, "The Men of the Hour,"
which reaches the screen bearing the label of
Uk* Cosmofotofllm Co.
The film was at the Majestic, Brooklyn, last

week, which presentation was arranged by
Jack Goldberg, who Is Interested In the
marketing. It deal" solely with the making
of the soldier and sailor of the United States
fighting forces and seemed ticketed for a suo-
cesnful premiere from the start.
The exhibition was Interrupted around 9.80

p. m. Tuesday by Captain A. P. Slmmonds,
of the American army, who, In civilian
clothes, made a most eloquent and stirring
patriotic address on war conditions as he
saw them at close range in Poland and
Belgium. Capt. Slmmonds Is not only a
bully good speaker but possesses dramatic
ability that enabled htm to send his de-
nunciation of the Kaiser over with Impinging
force. When he said he had a boy oyer there
fighting with one arm already gone and that
he was going to live to see the king of all
war murderers pay for that missing arm he
brought forth thunderous applause.
"The Men of the Hour'r first shows ths

making of the army man from the time he
obtains his application blank as a prospective
enlistment until he Is fit and ready for eerv-
Ice. All phases of military training are de-
Rkted realistically and at close quarters.
Nothing has been overlooked apparently In

the putting together of what the training and
the life In the field and barracks means to the
army man.
There was laughter when the boys of the

camps were shown at play, and every section
of the military evolution evoked applause.
One of the most noticeable features of the
army section was the West Point pictures,
and they are sufficient to stir up the most
dormant patriotism of the lukewarm citizen
of the states. Some excellent photography
and some scenes of W. P. training not here-
tofore shown by any film or weekly.
The navy phase was gone over thoroughly

by the camera, and all kinds of water scenes
added spice to the strenuous routine of the
boys of the ships. The fighting craft of the
seas In all sizes were photographed, and es-
pecial Interest Is attached to the scenes show-
ing how the submarines, torpedo boat de-
stroyers and the torpedoes are fired, etc. The
showing of the naval students at the Annapo-
lis Academy at work and play and also at
religious services as well as a sham battle
as an exciting embellishment was alone a
feature worth the admission.
There Is no dodging the fact that the Kem-

ble picture can go Into any American town,
large or small or medium sized, and stir up
all kinds of patriotism and boom recruiting
all over through the splendid way the film
reproduces the training and recreation that
the army and navy now experience. That
the film has the unqualified approval of the
War Department Is attested by "closeups" of
both Secretary of War Baker and Secretary
of Navy Daniels.
Among well pictured events were the boxing

matches by navy champs and the baseball
game for the championship of the navy. The
camera did Al work, the aviation feature,
"shot" at Pensacola, being most impression-
able.
There is a dollar's worth of satisfaction in

the film as far as entertainment Is concerned
and a million dollars' worth wben the stimu-
lant to the patriotic innards are considered.
Art the film ran at the Majestic, including the
Slmmonds speech and a few minute* devoted
to the Liberty Loan collection, it made up an
evening's showing, closing about 10.40.
On war propaganda of the real peppery

genuine American home manufacture. "The
Men of the Hour" Is all wool. Mark.
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NEW CAPITOL THEATRE TO BE
COMPLETED BY NEXT JANUARY

Messmore Kendall Announces Plans and Policy For Playhouse
at 51st Street and Broadway, Which Will Seat 5,200.

Will Conduct Entertainment of Highest Class

At Popular Prices.

If anybody has an idea that Mess-
more Kendall, who is building the new
5,200 seat Capitol theatre at Broad-
way and 51st street, is breaking into
the amusement business as an "angel,"
a talk with Mr. Kendall for a few
minutes will convince such is not the
case.

He is a lawyer by profession and
represents a large number of wealthy
corporations. Through investments he
is also a mining man and a book pub-
lisher. The idea of building a theatre
of enormous capacity on Broadway
was suggested to him by E. J. Bowes
and the working out of the scheme is

all Kendall's.

Regarding the Capitol, Mr. Kendall,
among other things, said* the other
day:
"The Capitol theatre represents an

investment of $1,500,000 and is my in-

dividual enterprise. Awhile ago
Variety stated Mr. DuPont was be-
hind the venture. Mr. DuPont is a

personal friend and, as such, is a small
holder of stock in the corporation. I

hope to have the theatre completed
by January next, but owing to unset-
tled building conditions created by the
war it is impossible for me to make
any definite prognostication as to its

completion.
"It is not true, as published by one

paper, that Mr. Bowes will be the
manager of the house. I regard him
as a very able man and have prevailed
upon him to withdraw from Selwyn &
Co. to supervise the construction work
and he will be associated with the op-
eration as an executive.
"As to the policy of the theatre, the

plans call for a fully equipped and
modern stage capable of producing the
largest kind of theatrical productions,
such as huge musical attractions or
Drury Lane melodramas. At the pres-

ent time I will say that we contem-
plate starting off with important mo-
tion pictures, augmented by other at-

tractions that I feel will attract the
public."
Pressed as to the exact nature of

the additional attractions and the
prices he proposed to put in force, Mr.
Kendall declined to reveal definitely

just what he has in mind.
"I am not exactly an altruist, but I

feel the time is ripe for the conduct
of a theatre in the metropolis where
the public will be regaled with enter-

tainment of the highest class at popu-
lar prices, and should eniov doing so if

it could be accomplished and still yield

a profit. Nothing would give me
greater pleasure than to, for instance,

present Caruso in connection with a

high class picture show at 25 cents.

The probability of vaudeville is ex-

tremely remote for the reason that the

house is 'too large for intimate acts

and the presentation of sight acts

would be extremely expensive without
striking out along new lines."

Replying to direct queries, he con-

tinued:
"The enterprise, nor any part of it,

is not for sale, but anybody with a

bigger idea than I have in mind for it

can come in with me without putting

up a dollar. I have had propositions

from about everybody in the amuse-
ment field and given consideration to

those worthy of thought, but up to the

present time nothing big enough 1ms

manifested itself.

"As to the Capitol being the nucleus

of a circuit of large sized auditoriums

in the larger cities of the country,

that would be the obvious thing to hint
at by an outsider embarking in an
amusement enterprise, and I shall re-
frain from making any such assertion
until such time as I may seriously de-
cide to spread out."
"Have you given any thought to form-

ing an alliance with any of the other
large picture houses in the vicinity of
the Capitol?" asked the reporter.
"Young man, you are now asking per-

sonal questions and attempting to
delve into my private business." laugh-
ingly responded Mr. Kendall as he
politely accompanied the reporter to
the outer door of his sumptuous suite
of offices.

SUMMER FILM IN CINST.
Cincinnati, May 8.

The addition of the new Gifts thea-
tre to the ranks of the contestants
will make the film competition in Cin-
cinnati during the coming summer the
hottest in history. Manager Hubert
Heuck, of the Lyric, announces that
he has leased his house to Chicago and
Cincinnati amusement people whose
names he will not make public.
When the Stuart Walker stock com-

pany ends its brief run with "The Mis-
leading Lady," next week, the pictures
will move in. The first attraction will
be "The Kaiser, the Beast of Berlin."
The Grand is now showing "General

Pershing's Crusaders."

BIG WEEK FOR PICTURES.
Los Angeles, May 8.

The estimated business at the two
important picture houses for last week
is, Auditorium "Hearts of the World,"
seventh week, $9,700; Gaurman's, "La
Tosca," $6,100.

FILM PAPER PROTESTS.
Chicago. Mav 8.

"The Exhibitors' Trade Review," the
film weekly, protested against the in-
discriminate censoring by Police Cen-
son Funkhouser of this city, particu-
larly on war pictures, to Attorney
General Edward Brundage. also to
Mayor Thompson of this city, having
been referred to the latter by the At-
torney General.
Mentioning Funkhouser's various ad-

verse censoring of war film, the paper's
wire to Mayor Thompson says in part.
"His (Funkhouser) treatment of
'Hearts of the World' renews well-
founded suspicion of his views. Jus-
tice to your citv as well as to the
United States Government demands
vigorous action from you."

In the May 11 issue "The Exhibitors'
Trade Review" editorially gives warn-
ing to all state censor boards against
meddling with war and patriotic pic-

KEENEY TO USE SHERRY SERVICE.
Arrangements were consummated

this week whereby the scries of Cath-
erine Calvert features manufactured
by Frank A. Keency will be marketed
through the Sherry Service. Sherry,
formerly the head of the William L.

Sherry Co.. and late chief of the pur-
chasing department of the Paramount
Film Corporation, will have the Sherry
Service operate along different lines

than any of his former hooking con
nertiniK. The first Keency booking
will he "The Romance of the Under-
world." with "Marriage" to closely fol-

low, while the third Calvert feature,

now styled "Out of the Night," will be
renamed before it is finished.

GRIFFITH FILM CUT.
Philadelphia, May a

Griffith's "Hearts of the World" was
allowed to be shown at the Garrick
Saturday following a hearing before
Judges Carr, Finletter and Audenried
in the Common Pleas Court. A com-
promise was effected between Chair-
man Shattuck of the State Board of

Censors (who had taken exception to

some of the scenes) and the pro-
ducers.
The scene of the German officer's

attack on the French heroine, which,
it was claimed, was one of those
strongly objected to, was permitted to

remain. The judges viewed the pic-

ture at the headquarters of the
censors and agreed to permit the pic-

ture to be shown after certain cuts

hid been made. The girl performing
the muscle dance, views of the girl

dancing and indecently exposing her-
self, all views of girls being carried

away from the orgy in the dugout and
the view of German officers enticing
girls, where bunks are shown, and the
sub-title, "The Dungeon of Lust," and
subsequent views of girls with their

clothing disarranged, have been elimi-

nated.
The picture opened to a crowded

house Saturday, and has been drawing
heavily ever since. The film has

#
had

the benefit of tremendous advertising

on account of the action of the

censors.

Lowell, May 8.

Chief John H. Plunkett, of the State

Police, has refused permission to al-

low the photoplay "Hearts of the

World" to be shown at the Majestic

on Sundays. Morris Gest, who was
here recently, has appealed to Secre-

tary of War Baker for the purpose of

overcoming Chief Plunkett's opposi-

tion.

RIGID LOCAL CENSORSHIP.

The Mayor Hylan regime via its Com-
missioner of Licenses, John F. Gilchrist,

and one of his deputies, James Garrity,

is going to maintain a rigid censorship on

all picture features, and already has per-

sonally "inspected" many that were re-

ported having scenes of "white slavers,"

vice joints and etcetera "immorally unfit"

for public presentation, but so far none
have been forbidden exhibition certifi-

cates.

An arrangement has been made with

the National Board of Censorship whereby
the censors will act in conjunction with

the commissioner's office, the latter first

to take any action whereby the license of

the film exhibitor may be revoked who
persists in showing a picture under the

ban.

James S. Kleinman, who for two years

past has been the attorney for the De-
partment of Licenses, has severed official

connections with Gilchrist's office and
hns established his law practice in the

Equitable building downtown.
Every theatrical case prosecuted by

Kleinman during his association with the
office is off the docket except one, the
Charles M. Rlanchard case being a mat-
ter the future may decide. Blanchard
meanwhile is understood to have retired

absolutely from any active agency activity,

although he is reported having applied
for a license to operate an office not long
ago. The Blanchard case is likely to be
nolle prossed unless Blanchard causes a

new angle to bring him into the limelight
again.

COUNCIL AND FUNKHOUSER.
Chicago, May 8.

An ordinance has been introduced
in Council for a committee of eleven
to he appointed to replace Funkhouser
as picture censor.

Picture House for Lowell.

Lowell, May 8
Ernest Srhwender, representing the-

atrical interests in Boston, was here
this week negotiating for a site for a
picture house.

TO INVADE EUROPE AFTER WAR.
After the war a number of Amer-

ican directors will invade continental
Europe, especially France, Italy and the
Riveria for the producing of "Amer-
ican" features, according to Claude Pe-
tain, a French picture man who hat
been in this country for several years.
Wonderful locations and cheap pro-

duction /Cost are given as the rea-
sons. An idea of cost difference is

gleaned from the fact that French fea-
tures now entail an expenditure of
from 20.000 to 25,000 francs (from $4,000
to $5,000), which is about one-fourth
the cost of good American features.
American stars will accompany the

directors and cameramen will probably
be taken over, although there are
plenty of experts in France. The fact
that French features do not find a
ready market here, because of the for-
eign atmosphere in such pictures, has
probably resulted in French film com-
panies formulating the plan and sap-
plying the capital.
French picture people have been

trying to enter the American market
for some time and the failure of their
own output leaves but one solution,
which is the adoption of American
methods.

LIMITS "REVELATION*
Chicago, May &

Funkhouser, Chicago's film censor,
has decided to restrict "Revelation,"
Metro's feature film, with Nazimora,
to adults.
This film was to have ushered the

Playhouse into the ranks of legitimate
houses gone to the films, but owing to
the local censor's attitude "My Own
United^ States" went into another
house instead.

WANT POSSESSION OF FILMS.
Now that the Sterling Film Co. has

hit the breakers, Charles France, of
the France Film Co., and Mr. Wallace
of the Cosmofoto Film Co., are
making an effort to regain possession
of prints of feature films which had
been sold to the Sterling for territorial
disposal. France sold the Sterling
"The Natural Law" while the Cosmo-
foto Co. turned over "Hypocrites." Two
prints of the France film are held by
someone of the defunct Sterling Co.,
but France is confident that he will re-
gain their possession. The contract
with the Sterling calls for all the
monies to be turned over to France on
the Sterling sale, but to date none have
appeared from any supposed territorial
sales.

First Nationals Meet in L. A.
Los Angeles, May 8.

T. L. Tally wired from the east that
the next meeting of the First National
Exhibitors' Circuit would he held in
this city. Tally will arrange a big
reception for the visiting directors.

Strike Temporarily Adjusted.

Cincinnati, May 8.

For the present, anyway, the pro-
posed strike of Cincinnati picture op-
erators is off, the Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors' League having granted an in-
crease of $4 a week, making their aver-
age wages between $2.3.50 and $35.
The men asked an increase of from

30 to 45 per cent.
They didn't get as much as they de-

manded, and some managers believe
there will be further trouble.

Metro's Western Manager III.

George D. Baker, Metro's west coast
studio manager, is in the Good Sa-
maritan Hospital, Los Angeles, recov-
ering from an operation for appendi-
citis He was stricken at his desk at
the studio and was placed on the oper-
ating table a few hours later. During
his convalescence Baker's duties will

be assumed by Joseph W. Engel, treas-
urer of Metro.
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FREULER STILL HOLDS LARGE
INTEREST IN MUTUAL CONCERNS

New Officials of Company Negotiating for Productions for

Release. Attachments Have Been Served on Com-
pany's Funds by Central Trust Co. of Illinois.

Chicago, May 8.

The Mutual pot continues to simmer
slowly after the boiling of last week,
when John R. Freuler resigned as
president and was succeeded by James
M. Sheldon.

Mr. Freuler has spent most of the
intervening time in New York, where
he is said to be busy on the plans and
formation of a new film organization
of a radically "different" character.
The Mutual, meanwhile, is bein£

conducted and operated by Mr. Shel-
don, who is negotiating for produc-
tions for Mutual release. The lack of
definite announcements at this time is

taken to indicate that satisfactory
products have not yet been landed.
There is considerable speculation as

to what may develop out of the pres-
ent armistice between the Freuler
group, which includes Samuel S. Hut-
chinson of the American Film Com-
pany, Inc., and the group now in the
saddle at Mutual, which includes I. C.
Elston, Jr., Warren Gorrell and George
W. Hall.

Freuler, it is said, retains large stock
interests in Mutual and probably a
control of the Mutual Film Corpora-
tion of Virginia, the parent of the
flock of corporations which have been
more recently corralled under the
banner of the Mutual Film Corpora-
tion of Delaware. The Mutual of
Delaware was in the earlier days the
chief subsidiary of the Mutual of
Virginia.
Just what results might follow a

drive by the Freuler interests to rein-
state the dominance of the Mutual of
Virginia are open to some speculation
and present the possibility of spec-
tacular results in the opinion of some
of the film politicians.

Meanwhile, it is counted among the
possibilities that Freuler, being con-
siderably engaged on his newer plans,

may for the time at least abandon any
attention to Mutual operations. It is

generally understood that while his

Mutual holdings are heavy they con-
stitute but a fraction of his film and
other interests. At various times his

publicity has mentioned a total of 23

film corporations of his building.

Attachments have been served on
the Mutual's funds at the Central
Trust Company of Illinois and at the

home office of the concern in the Con-
sumers' building in Chicago in actions

brought by the First National Bank of

Milwaukee to satisfy their claim of

$10,000 on an unpaid note. It is said
that the present control of Mutual has
taken the stand that this note is not
an obligation of the Mutual of Dela-
ware. The First National of Mil-
waukee has long been known in film
circles as "Freuler's home bank." It

was on this bank that the first checks
in the celebrated Freuler-Chaplin deal
were drawn.
Within the Mutual Film Corporation

there have been no fireworks of note.
There is thus far no evidence of any
general house-cleaning as the Sheldon
policy. The old employees and de-
partment heads of the corporation are
to be seen at their desks at "business
as usual" in the terms of the official

Sheldon statement.

D. A. Poucher, formerly auditor of
the corporation, has started east on
a tour of the exchanges as a general
booster, according to announcement.
H. G. Davis, associated with Sheldon
in the Randolph Film Corporation of
"Gloria's Romance" fame and other en-
terprises, has been installed as auditor.
The new administration are more

bankers than film men. Sheldon is a
New York lawyer and Warren Gorrell
and Walter McLellan, elected to the
board of directors, are members of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.
Samuel S. Hutchinson of Chicago re-
signed from the board of directors.

Should hostilities develop, it is said
that the first withdrawal from the
Mutual will be the American Film
Company, which controls Mary Miles
Mintcr, Margarita Fisher and William
Russell.
When the Mutual was organized it

was understood that the purpose was
to expand studio interests, rather than
make money on the distributing or-
ganization. Despite this, it is known
that stock was sold to between 600 and
700 farmers and people in moderate
circumstances. The common stock has
been paying 1 per cent, annually, while
the preferred stock dividend has been
7 per cent.

Freuler's interests include the Than-
houser Film Corporation, Signal Film
Corporation, American Film Company
(in which Hutchinson is interested),

Lone Star Film Corporation and State
Securities Film Corporation. The
latter is a film investment project.

The new president of the Mutual is

known in the business through his

connection with \the Syndicate Film
Corporation, as president of the Ran-

dolph Film Corporation and more re-
cently as head of the Empire All-Star
Corporation.
The officers of the corporation now

include, in addition to Mr. Sheldon as
president, the following:

G. W. Hall and John F. Cuneo, vice-
presidents; Paul H. Davis, treasurer;
I. C. Elston, Jr., assistant treasurer;
Edward Stoddard, secretary, and H. G.
Davis, assistant secretary.

BILL HART MARRYING.
Los Angeles, May 8.

William Hart has lost his heart on
the screen many times, but nobody
ever thought he would in real life.

That's what he has done, however,
for this week the film star announced
his engagement to Margaret Evans,
daughter of a wealthy Butte miner.
The romance started via a mash let-

ter.

COLOR FILM AT BELMONT.
The Belmont (formerly Norworth)

is soon to reopen with a new color
picture called "The New Lure of
Alaska," which will have Dr. S. L. Sug-
den as lecturer. The film has been
showing out of town under the direc-
tion of the Pond Lyceum agency. It

is of the new Prizma process.

SCREEN CLUB PASSES OUT.
The Screen Club is now a memory,

judging from the way things have hap-
pened around the former club quar-
ters, all of the furnishings and be-
longings have been placed on the auc-
tion block. High rent and a daily ex-
pense that was not met by the active
membership resulted in the club's ap-
purtenances being placed under the
hammer. The Burlesque Club looked
the S. C. quarters over with a view of
taking them for the club's new home,
but the yearly rental was considered
too stiff and another site was selected.

NEW PRODUCING COMPANY.
Walter Law, Chester deVon et al

have organized a film producing com-
pany that plans to obtain a studio at

once and get a feature under way.

ELTINGE RESTING.
Los Angeles, May 8.

Julian Eltinge will not form a film

company of his own, or appear before
the camera for any concern for several
weeks to come, all reports to the
contrary notwithstanding. He will take
a long rest.

FRED NIBLO IN PICTURES.
While Fred Niblo is reported as go-

ing into pictures and will join the
Lasky forces, it is believed along
Broadway that he will fust be seen in

a new play which Bayard Vciller, now
on the Coast, has written and which
Niblo is reported as looking upon with
favor as a legitimate starring propo-
sition for him next season.

PARALTA'S NEW LEASE OF LIFE.

Los Angeles, May 8.

The Paralta internal dissentions are
now at an end, following a series of
lengthy conferences between the two
factions.
Carl Anderson, Nat Brown and Rob-

ert T. Kane were received with favor
as against Robert A. Brunton and Ben
B. Hampton who, with DeWolf and
Katz, formed the non-promotorial fac-
tion. They were given a sum in cash
and stock, as stated in last week's
Variety". Brunton and Hampton are
to purchase the studio property, valued
at $200,000.

The attempt to squeeze Brunton fell

through when it was seen he con-
trolled the players and help to a man,
they pledging themselves to go where-
ever he went.
Anderson et al are en route to New

York.
All the players remain with Paralta

excepting Henry B. Walthall, who has
gone with Griffith.

In New York it was understood that
Walthall has not yet signed with Grif-
fith, but would probably do so.

SUMMER PRICES INSTALLED.

Summer prices have been installed
at the Broadway, with none of the
films now to play there to demand
higher than 50c. top at night and 25c.

for the mats until next fall. The Carl
Laemmle interests had planned to play
"For Husbands Only" there, following
the Mae Murray picture, "The Bride's
Confession," which opened May 6 for

a two weeks' exhibition, but have now
decided to hold it off until the fall and
play another film there instead. The
first of the Mary McLaren subject,

"The Model's Confession," due for re-

lease June 3, will likely be substituted
for "Her Husbands Only."

STEGER PICKED CAST.
George Le Guere, late of "Business

Before Pleasure"; Edward O'Connor,
now with "Sick-A-Bed"; Harry Ben-
ham, with "The Rainbow Girl"; Wil-
lette Kershaw, Charles Jackson, John
Charles, and Daniel J. Sullivan were
selected by Julius Steger to play
prominent roles in the new Marion
Davies feature, "Cecillia of the Pink
Roses." The work was done at the
Bio studio in West 176th street and is

due to hit the screen June 3.

FILMING "YOUNG AMERICA."
Chicago, May 8.

"Young America" is being filmed at

the old Kssanay studio, a George K.
Spoor release to fulfill a contract.
Much patriotic incidental stuff is to

be inserted into the Cohan-Harris
piece, which in the stage version was
an exposition of juvenile court con-
ditions.
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LAURIE mud BRONSON

REMARKABLE
Return EimmmM In Two Weeks a KsfoVs.

Cleotaaatl.
Receiving a nice reception tad «****»§ a high

score following Mil*. Frttxl Sebeff.
Complete change of act «wa «*»M»f* my fa

THE EXPLANATION
NED HASTINGS had a vary short shew and I

had a date In Cincinnati with Dr. Thompson for
• now and throat operation. I Jumped Into tha
breach for Sunday only and got on regular. Good

to poatpona tha throat-cutting

EDWARD MARSHALL
with m Aet at Bat aa Aat an

aa Aet la tha Hale

JACK
TERRY
With hla potpourri af incorporeal wind
obeerrere. Note—(Abeelete erisinatora af

whlU klaek-eerk>.

Frlare* Ctab will alwaye ranch ma.

AUBREY

ESTELLI

RICHE
Seasa aad Dan

Narel and
KzclaalTa.

to-the-mlnute Vs

dung eta
Black and

Tfhyln* Richard's
Circuit,
Australia

I consider

HENRY FORD
• greater inventor than

THOS. A. EDISON
Ha invented tha only thing- on earth

that cannot ba camouflaged.

JAY RAYMOND
A Repreeentatlve of tha Hodm af Mirth

RepreeentatlTe, FRANK DONNBLLT
of the house of NORMAN JEFFBRIBS
This Week (May 6)—Qlrartf Ave. Theatre,

Philadelphia

Next Week (May 13)—Procter's. Newark. N. J..
aad Majestic. Patarsea, N. J.

Tha Beacon's area
and sprlngr tlaia
anca mere haa
railed areund;

Oh, Jayaae theasht,
after 4t weeks at
laat we're keme-
ward beandt

Billy Bear.
"The Party fraai

the South"
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PAUL and MAE

NOLAN
Dlrectlen,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

PAUL
CHARLEY

ARLEY
That'a what they all any.

"A regular act9*

New with Baraani A Bailey'e arena

FRED DUPREZ
Saya:

"Ultra

dtkollettS"

is a society

term for

"half naked."

SAM BAERWITZ'^aw^T
HE was bom of good old
IRISH parents,
8EVERAL years ago.
ANO christened with a name that
WOULD get him on any
POLICE force in the world.
AND when he was young and
FOOLISH, he Joined a
TROUPE of acrobat* and had to
TAKE tha troupe name, and now
EVERYBODY knows him by It—
AND it la a German name,
AND ha trim
AND tries
TO get rid of it
AND be known by hla own name;
AND he can't because no one will
BELIEVE him—
AND

IT HAS SOT HIS BOAT.

DOLLY GREY
RERT RYRON

Vincent

and

Carter
In

"POLITE
NONSENSE"

W. V. M. A.

Direction,

HARRT
8PINGOLD

This weather Is Ideal far self. So laat
while playing Pawtueket. B. I, I went over to
Providence every morning and played golf with
BILLY HALL, the Providence Copper (Incidentally
the actor's friend). And Bill la some nut over golf!

In fact. It would net surprise us on our next visit

to Providence to see Bill trying back doors and mak-
ing the rounds of his beat swinging a MaHHIB
Instead of the proverbial club He greets all hla
friends now with FOB It *

P. 8.—ED. MORTON: Dear Bd—I hear
are playing a mean game of golf. I hope lt'a

aa 1 am looking forward to a match this an
Bo prepare yourself for a good TBIMMINQ.

Your pale,

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
May 13- IS—Pell's. New Hi
May is- 1*—Palace, SertagMtf. Mass.

Dlrectlen. NORMAN JEPPERIEB

To Save Expense
Some Actors Marry Their Partners

(Like One Who Buys Two Dollar Shoes)
They Afterwards Find They Have

Practiced

FALSE ECONOMY
SEXTON and FARRELL

In

'Troubles of an Actress*

Circuit

Direction. LEVY A JONES

My Mother is an Engineer
On an Erie Train;

She drives acts for Dick Kearney to
Bayonne and back again.

Her discharge came this morning;
They Paid her off Prorata—

The train Ma drove, came in on time.
That's all that was the matter.

WILLIAM DICK
*»•Tha Singing Musician

Locw Circuit.

Direction, LEVY A JONES

Hoping to be back here with

you very shortly, we remain.

As ever,

FENTON and GREEN
Tea eeat feel a herseSy.

Newell and
Most, who have
been here haft

with
shows, delighted

with an
labeled

pated Songs aad
Steps.1

original
of getting her
numbers over.
and Wm. Newell
contributes a bit
of dancing
wUl enjoy4

land "Arsae.*

MORRIS & FEIL
OFFER

TEE ORIGINAL

BOX CAB DUO

ALEXANDER
and

FIELDS
Alias "ELMER and HORACE"

U. B. O. TIME

'TRUTBS ABOUT
OSWALD*

Tha
dtstribut
column by
this season will
cease and the
about this
will be
puhiio In
rials.

Thla
tho Pound*
too far,

claims to this apace
are ground)— Thla
spec* for Ufh was a
prrsnnt from VARI-
ETY to Raweon and
Clare—eo that lata
Mr. Oswald out.

B. S. 1I8KUMV1TCH,
_ Attorney for B. A C

Ted aad Corinne

BRETON
"On the Boardwalk"

UNCLE SAMS ACTORS
Direction, Redpath Lyceum Bnraaa

KAY A SEE MINSTRELS
(Peer Meat Every Day)

A Galaxy of Burnt Cork aad Humor—so pro-
nounced by Press aad Publio

Headed by the Famous Transcontinental stars
Bebe KNAPPO aad Chrleto KORNALLO

Staged by Boas A Cuttlsky
Opening Chorus—"WHBRB IS THB MAIL"

(By Bntlre Company)
Chrlste.—Well. Bobo, how do you feel this evening

t

Bobo.—Like a Mexican "Stew."
Chrirto. -And how's that!
Bobo.—Pull of "Pep"

I

Chritte.—Say. Bobo. when does a Ford Ure pat
you In mind of a hotel T

Bobo.—Boy. I sure do surrender.
Chrleto.—When It's a little Sat (cord off).

Chrlste.—How does the income tax hit you. Bobot
Bobo.—In the podkethookl
Chritte.—You know the Government is buying the

biggest damper In the worldT
—And what are they snug to use It for?

Chrism.—To regulate the "draft."
Been.—They tell me you're some nifty "dresser.
Chrlste.—Test
Bebe.—You look more to me like a "ohlffOatar.
•If yea Has It tell ethers; W aeC teU —,"

Pauline Saxon
SATS

The people in the Gabs*
rata

Are so surprisingly
blase;

I try to Look like them—
but gee!

My eyehrows wont stay
up that way.

BLACKFACE

EDDIE ROSS
Neil O'Brien Minstrels

-

BIaANCHE ALFRED
aad hew STMPBONT SJ

"GERANT"
Featuring: the RAINBOW

la NeweM]
Direction! Beaten. P
C W. N

BRENDEL- BERT
"WaiWfor Her*

gajhj Sa ma
'Ssvevw Siv« Or

Vc«MTIUTY

ADELE
JA/ON

Featured In PEPPLB A 01
-ALL GIRL REVUE"

Psnowal Direction. M. L. SWUBWAL
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Nature Commands "No Corns'
9

Fashion Dictates "Stylish Shoes"

Blue-jay Satisfies Both
To avoid corns, few would

consent to wear sandals. That
is an extreme.

Few would forego smart
shoes of the current fashions.

And there is no call for such
privations.

For Blue-jay Plasters keep
your feet in their natural state

—free from throbbing corns.

Such discomfort is needless

now—even foolish. No corn
should be coddled.

Science Brings Relief

This gentle way is called

Blue-jay, discovered by a fa-

mous Bauer & Black chemist.
Blue-jay has been known fa-

vorably for seventeen years.
Millions owe corn freedom to
this simple method.

Blue-jay brings instant re-

lief. The plaster includes a
pad that relieves the pressure.

Then the bit of BAB wax dis-

lodges the corn gently, but
surely.

In 48 hours the miserable
pest may be removed easily.

Only in rare cases, when the
corn is old and stubborn, are
second treatments necessary.

Blue-jay is the scientific way,
to which Nature quickly re-

sponds.

Avoid Makeshifts

Paring is dangerous and tem-
porary.

Harsh, disagreeable liquids

sometimes numb but seldom
end the corn completely. Like-
wise, this way is temporary.
And soreness often follows.

Millions use Blue-jay when-
ever the faintest corn appears.
This very night thousands will

gain relief. Try Blue-jay to-

night. The cost is trifling.

Blue-jay at all druggists

—

25 cents the package. Also
Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

BAUER & BLACK Makers of
Surgical Dressings, etc

Chicago and New York

How Blue-jay Acts

"A" is a thin, soft pad which
stops the pain by relieving
the pressure.

MB" is the BAB wax, which
gently undermines the corn.
Usually it takes only 48 hours
to end the corn completely.

"C" is rubber adhesive which
sticks without wetting. It

wraps around the toe, and
makes the plaster snug and
comfortable.

Blue-jay
For Corns
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MOVE AGAINST ALIEN ENEMIES
TAKEN BY STAGE HANDS UNIONS

Two Western Locals Resolve Not to Work on Stages Where
Acts Containing Alien Enemies Are Appearing. Butte

Local Makes Reservation. Alien Enemies Touring
Under Assumed Names. Other Stage Hands

Locals May Follow Suit.

Seattle, May 15.

The local stage employees have
passed a union ruling not to work in

any theatre permitting the subjects of
the central powers to appear on any
program or in any part of any
specialty.

The action was taken because of
some members of a midget company
boasting they were of German birth.

Rutte, Mont., May 15.

The local stage hands union, Local
No. 94 of the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employes, yesterday
passed a resolution not to work on
the stage of any Butte theatre with an
act that includes alien enemies, who
cannot produce satisfactory proof of
their intention to become American
citizens.

This proof it is said must be in the
form of at lea^t first application papers
for American naturalization.

Reports have drifted back to the cast

quite frequently that acts carrying
Germans were doing considerable talk

in the western towns where they ap-
peared, among themselves, also back
stage, and making general comment
unfavorable to this country, in a sec-

tion where they thought themselves
secure from espionage.
The Department of Justice has been

in receipt of considerable information
concerning these alien enemy acts.

One turn in particular (probably the

act referred to in one of the above
dispatches) was reported against hav-
f ng alien enemies who were uttering

lisloyal remarks.
The vaudeville managers have organ-

ized their own secret service to obtain

incs on artists in their theatres who
•lay be unfriendly disposed to us. The
ystem was organized to detect every

hen enemy in a vaudeville theatre,

vhen detection could be fixed through
.heir conversation or action. This

"'an was adopted when it became no-

.rious in vaudeville circles that alien

lemy acts were traveling and playing

j* roughout the breadth of the coun-

J
/ under assumed names.

£ \s many of the alien enemy turns arc

in the class known as "dumb acts" (do
not talk or sing while upon the stage)
the change of name was expected to
carry them through in safety, although
often appearance has indicated their
nationality.
With the working crews of theatres

always back stage and so located un-
loyal remarks or comment might easily
be overheard by them, it is not improb-
able that other unions of the I. A. T.
S. E. may follow the example of the
western locals.

Alien enemy acts traveling through-
out the country, employing American
sjage names, secure a certain freedom
of movement at all points through
mentioning "theatrical" wherever they
may go or through telling those they
meet that they are appearing at one of
the town's theatres.

13 DARK THIS WEEK.
There are 13 houses dark this week

on Broadway. Three of them will re-
ceive attractions next week.

Tn spite of the predicted "open"
summer the closed list is expected to

mount as the regular season comes to

an end.
Houses dark are Harris, Casino.

Knickerbocker. Criterion. Gaiety. Ly-
rick. Little (closed all season), Long-
acre. Belmont. Vanderbilt, Fulton, Cen-
turv. Manhattan.

LEDERER'S LONDON REVUE.
George \V. Lcderer is getting ready

for London a revue to be called "Yan-
kee Doodle Dandy," which is to be
produced there in October by an Eng-
lish syndicate.

It is a patriotic show, designed to

appeal to the American soldiers.

HOPKINS' FIVE NEXT SEASON.
Arthur Hopkins has already selected

five new plays for production next sea

son. but will make no advance an-

nouncements concerning them until

just prior to each respective produc-

tion.

• DRESSING ROOM FUSS.
Washington, D. C, May 15.

A fuss over a dressing room hap-
pened at the National Sunday, before
the opening there that evening of "The
Cohan Revue."
The stage floor dressing rooms were

turned over to the principal women
of the company, as far as they would
accommodate them. One of the women
assigned to the stage floor inquired
where a man with the show had
been told to dress. Informed he
would be on the third floor, she no-
tified the stage manager with the
show that unless this man received
a downstairs dressing room there would
be no performance that night, then
she went out for a drive with the per-
son she appeared interested in.

When time for the show to start

came around, the dressing rooms had
been changed about. The man favored
had a downstair* room formerly given
to a young woman, who thereafter had
to ascend to the third floor to dress.

The episode is reported to have given
the two people who won the victory
a full measure of unpopularity with the

other members of the show.

BELASCO GETS BACK AT CRITIC.
Washington, May 15.

David Belasco's latest production,
"Over the Hills," with Frances Starr,

opened here last week and not Balti-

more, which was stated through a

telegraph error. The dailies did not
tteat the new show exceptionally, one-

critic saying the next date for the
piece would be the storehouse.
Mr. Belasco's answer to the capital

scribe was that the next date would
be the Pelasco theatre, New York,
where the play would run nine months,
.. f < ,._ .. .«.:.. k u ,. ii i...:.-~ :* i. .. _i. *..
iiiiu ttnivii ill tvuiiiM imiii^; ii i»,n.r\ i'»

Washington for a single jK-rformance
to prove his contention.

STAGE NAME MADE LEGAL.
Seattle, May 15.

The stage name of Monte Carter,

assumed by that Hebrew comedian,
was made lawfully his own in the

local courts here.
During the hearing on the applica-

tion it developed his proper name vva-

Moses Montefiore Carcass.
Carter is appearing at the Oak here-

with his own company. The right to

adopt the name of Carter legally ex-
tends to the comedian's wife, Blanche
(iilinore. and their daughter, Louise

Musicalizing "Brown of Harvard."
Alfred C,. Robyn is making a musi-

cal version of "Brown of Harvard."
It is understood the "job" is "on

order" and not a speculation on his

part.

"I KISS YOUR FOOT."
Syracuse, N. Y., May 15.

It may be Javauese custom and it

may not. Anyway, it is a sensation.
It's not uncommon for the hero

to remark, "Ah, lady, I ki<^ your hand."
But to have the villain reverse the
conventional as he does in "Victory,"

the new Conrad dramatization which
had its premiere at the Wieting here
last week, and turn the scene into an
"All, lady, 1 kiss your foot" spectacle

is going far enough out of the beaten
track to make even Broadway sit up.

True, the villain is shot as he grovels

at the bare feet of the heroine, but it's

a bit of stage action that's different.

PLAY ABOUT BARNUM.
Toronto, May 15.

The history of America's greatest

showman, P. T. Barnum, is the plot of

a comedy written by Harrison Rhodes,
and to be produced here this summer
by the Robins Stock Company, at the

Royal Alexandria.
Kdward II. Robins has specially en-

gaged Tom Wise for the stellar role.

Mr. Wise is said to have collaborated
with Mr. Rhodes in . preparing the
piece.

The entire production will be built *

in this city. If the piece lives up to

expectation the Robins company,
headed by Wise, will go to a Broad-
house house with the Barnum show.

LADY DUFF-GORDON PERMANENT.
The summer signs are that Lady

Duff Cordon is to become one of

vaudeville's permanent headliners.

I.ady Duff-Cordon is preparing a new
stage attraction for next season which
.. i. .. ...;n u ..-> a
^

I I v Will llVlltl.

It will be directed in bookings by
Harrv Weber, who promoted tin-

Lady's current, Inst and successful

M-a'-on in the varieties.

BEWARE OF BAD CHECKS.
l',o\ offiee treasurers and patriotic

slander^ bv, moved to cash checks for

men in uniform, take notice:
Two men in Cnited States Army uni-

forms have been cashing worthless
cheeks drawn on the Union Trust
Compan\ of \T e\v York, Plaza branch,
mmd "(harles Mansfield." payable

to "James Mintell." Mansfield is a

liililious name, at least there is not
. 1 1 1 eas i;o1 been an account in that

Maine in the bank mentioned. Mintell
:'.-oliablv is al -o a "phoney."

\ eheek for ^kZ.KO was negotiated in

the lobbv of tlie Metropolitan opera
house, and tin- two men were seen in

"ther theatres.

(HAH. AI.TIIOKF works while yon lanrh.



CABLES

London, April 27.

The Variety Artists' Federation re-

cently sponsored a suit brought by an
arli:>l iu secure a legal ruling on the
responsibility of theaters for loss of
wardrobe or other properties of art-

istes while under the roof of a play-
house. Counsel brought suit for $50 on
behalf of Clo D'Arte against Govan Va-
rieties, Ltd., of Glasgow. The action
was tried in the Debts Court of that
city. Plaintiff gave evidence that she
appeared at rehearsal Dec. 3, 1917,

after which she hung up one of her
stage dresses in the room allotted her.

On returning to the theatre that eve-
ning the stage gown was missing. The
Court heard the evidence and declared
there was no liability on the defend-
ants.

the bride left him forever. Miss Ward
after her marriage became an opera
singer under the name of Mme Guera-
bclla and later became a tragedienne.

Edward Perkins, who in partnership
with Braff, the variety agent, are the
new managers of the Strand theatre.
He was born in America, of English
parents. He is not yet 30 and has lived
for some time in Paris, where he had
some experience of play producing.

Bernard Hishin has secured the
Lyric for the production of a new two-
act musical play, by Norman Slee,

with music by John Ansell, entitled

"Violette." It will be presented later

this month with Amy Augarde and
Violet Essex in the cast.

Julian Wylie. Ernest Edelsten, Tom-
my Dawe and Paul Murray have com-
bined and will have an office at Gar-
rick House. What these agents have
said about one another in the past
would not be clubby to repeat at this

time. The important thing now is that,

between them, they are the sole rep-
resentatives for 61 headliners and, as
Wylie says, the other agents have the
other seven. But there are more than
seven "tops of bills" not registered
with the combine. The individual

members will use their own names and
will control not only all these head-
liners and a bunch of minor turns, but
will also have the handling of Wylie
& Tate's productions, th« deCourville
and Butt shows for tour, pantomimes,
etc. It looks like a big combination.

Show business is picking up since

the war news got a bit better. Even
such successes as "The Bing Boys,"
"Nothing but the Truth," etc., felt the

slump, and where there was a scarcity

of theatres a lot were suddenly thrown
on the market.

"Be Careful, Baby" ("Twin Beds")
has not startled the town, although
Helen Raymond made a very big per-

sonal success in it. The premiere oc-

curred at a bad time, but it may pick

up.

Weedon Grossmith recently pro-

duced a sketch with 30 people, called

''Stopping the Brwach" (court room
scene). It runs 40 minutes and takes

up about 25 minutes more than the

story is worth. It's a silly tale of an
actor who sues a titled lady for breach
of promise. Grossmith plays one of

those judges who continually tries to

be funny, but gets sore as the devil

when any of the lawyers or witnesess
try to put one over. (It sounds very
much like a try at the American old

*tand-hv and afterpiece "Irish Jus-

tice.") ' *

Fred Duprc^ has signed with de-

Courville to plav the principal comedy
part in "Her Soldier Bov." They open
early in June for a preliminary canter

at Manchester, after which it goes to

the Duke of York's.

"The Thirteenth Chair" comes off

very soon. Mrs. Pat Campbell is be-

coming very temperamental lately.

The other night she walked off in the

middle of the last act.

Miss Genevieve Ward's book of

reminiscences entitled "Both Sides of

the Curtain," is a most interesting

volume and clears up much of her early

history of which only garbled versions

had appeared. When quite a girl she

was inveigled into marriage with
Count Ciucrbcl. whom she later haled
before the Czar and compelled to

inarrv her locally. After the ceremony

The new Vaudeville revue is written
by Harry Grattan and Arnold Jeans,
the score being by Emmett Adams and
Ivor Novello.

The charming interchange of tele-

grams between the school children of

England and America on Shakespeare's
birthdav clearly illustrates the value
of "The Bard" as a plenipotentiary be-
tween the English-speaking nations.

The message from England ran

:

"Proud of our common heritage in

Shakespeare, mindful of the bond
uniting us as comrades in duty and in

grateful reverence towards those who
are giving their lives to safeguard the
blessings of freedom and peace for us

all, we send greetings on Shakespeare
Day."

The reply of the American children,

sent through Dr. Page, a scholar as

well as a diplomat, and president of

the Shakespeare Association, was
rapturously received by the children
of England on its being read out in

everv school, was as follows:
"The boys and girls of the United

States return the greetings of their

school fellows of Great Britain on the
day on which we, with all English-
speaking countries, are celebrating the
anniversary of the birth of the great
Englishman, whose works are our
greatest literary heritage. They are
also mindful of the bond uniting them
with all who are fighting for the
safety of democracy, the freedom of

the world and the establishment of

permanent peace."

These delightful amenities will do
much to cement the bond of brother-
hood on both sides of the Atlantic in

the rising generation and should be
encouraged.

Grossmith & Laurillard have put
into rehearsal a new war drama by
Douglas Valentine, entitled "The Man
With the Club Foot." The theatre is

not vet decided on. but they hope it

may be His Majesty's.

The London theatres are giving
American plays a prominence never
before dreamt of. Although five suc-
cesses have been recentlv withdrawn
there are six running to successful
business in spite of the slump, while
three more are in active rehearsal for

earlv production, including "Going
l

Tn." to be oroduced at the Gaiety:
"Fair and Warmer," at the Prince of

Wales, and "Very Good. Eddie," at

the Palace.

American music. American humor,
American phrases have stamped their

stvle and method on our theatreland
and helped to strengthen the ever-
growing bond between England and
America.

4 FLYING ROISES—"Human Aeroplanes"

WONDERFUL WAR PICTURES.
London, May 15.

"The War at First Sight," a film is-

sued by the Ministry of Information,
was privately shown at the New Kal-
lery Kinema May 9 and is the most
wonderful set of war pictures taken.
It is made doubly interesting by the
accompanying explanation.

CHANGES AT HIPPODROME.
London, May 15.

At the Hippodrome George Clarke
has replaced Fred. Allendale in "Box
o' Tricks." The show has been
strengthened with new material and
Harry Tate, as usual, has worked up
his part. Business continues good.

LONDON PRODUCERS COMING.
London, May 15.

Grossmith & Laurillard propose to
invade the American production mar-
ket by presenting in New York Sept.
9 a company appearing in "Sleeping
Partners."

ARTHUR BOURCHIER ENGAGED.
London, May 15.

Arthur Bourchier has been engaged
to play the leading role in "The Man
with the Club Foot," Douglas Valen-
tine's drama of life in Berlin.

Presenting "Ocean Waves."
London, May 15.*

The New Cross Empire is presenting
"Ocean Waves," featuring Billy Leon-
ard and Jennie Hartly.

Fair Business in Chilly Weather.
Paris, May 15.

Business at the theatres is fair.

Weather chilly.

VERA PEARCE
Culled the most benutiful girl on the Austra-

lian stage, Vera Penrce has upheld the nomina-
tion by winning two beauty contests In the
Antipodes. Once when a mere child she was
selected for good looks against all competi-
tion and again, lately, when a woman grown,
her friends induced her to enter a contest,

this time at Sydney, and she easily romped
uhead.

Miss Pearce has had olTers to appear pro-
fessionally in America as well as many other
countries but quite candidly says she prefers
to remain at home.

In the Tivoli theatres of her country and
over the Harry Hickanls Circuit she has an
enviable record, of appearing three years con-
tinuously with the same company. With the
J. C. Williamson firm, in a line of work quite
different, she also equally made good.
This Australian beauty is an indefatigable

worker. She has no mipty days. Physical
culture, outdoor sports, dancing, singing and
reading occupy all of her open time off the
stage. She has a full soprano voice of velvety
softness and exceptional range. And beyond
all else Miss Pearce enjoys as much popu-
larity with her associates of the theatre as
she dues with the Australian public.

PRINCESS ROYAL OPENS BAZAAR.
T , w . TT „ T

London, May 15.
The Music Hall Ladies' Guild's East-

ern Bazaar for widows and orphans
being held May 14-15 at the Savoy Ho-
tel, was opened by the Princess Royal.

COCHRANE SIGNS STARS.

P u r u
London, May 15.

«£• "• Lochrane has secured Lee
White, Clay Smith, Teddie Gerard and
Alfred Lester for future productions.

MARIE BLANCHE IN NEW COMEDY.
London, May 15.

Mane Blanche, who has deserted
musical comedy for the legitimate, ap-
peared May 13 at the Gaiety, Manches-
ter, in a new comedy by Cicely Ham-
ilton.

VARIETIES HOUSING LEGIT.
_.. , t ,

London, May 15.
tight suburban variety theatres be-

longing to the Gulliver Tour are at
present playing legitimate attractions
twice nightly.

TEDDIE GERARD AT COLISEUM.
London, May 15.

Teddie Gerard opened this week at
the Colisseum. Grock, the clown, and
Iris Hoey hold over.

FILM EXPORT ALLOWED.
_. _ Paris, May 15.
The Government decree of April 19

forbidding exports has been amended,
permitting the exportation of films.

OPERA IN ENGLISH.
London, May 15.

The Shaftesbury began a season of
opera in English May 6, with a strong
company and popular operas, well pre-
sented, and business is excellent.
The company enjoyed exceptional

prosperity in the- provinces and opera
prosperity in the provinces means that
the popularity of this brand of enter-
tainment is increasing.

Sir Thomas Beecham's summer sea-
son of opera at the Drury Lane begins
June 8.

HOTCH POTCH CATCHES ON.
London, May 15.

"Hotch Potch," produced at the Duke
of York's as a stop gap pending the
presentation there of "The Soldier
Boy." has caught on, necessitating
sending the "Soldier Boy" to another
house.

LIEUT. DUNCAN TOVEY DEAD.
London, May 15.

Lieut. Duncan Tovey. a clever enter
tainer, is dead, aged 46. P. Bucalossi.
composer of "Monteaux Noirs," died,
aged 86. George Newburn, the well-
known mimic, is dead.

Sig. Brandoni in Serious Condition.
London, May 15.

John Carson, professionally known
as Signor Brandoni, touring with Dr.
Walford Bodie, has broken his right
leg and is lying in a serious condition
at the Victoria Hospital, Acrington.

Valentine Co. at Brighton.
London, May 15.

Napoleon Lambert's Valentine Com-
pany opened a six weeks' tour at

Brighton pending their reappearance
in the West End.

Morris Representing English Agents-
London, May 15.

The agency firms of Murray & Dawe.
Fdclsten & Burns and Julian Wylie.
amalgamated, have designated William
Morris its American representative.

Dutch Players at Court.
London. May 15.

At the Court May 12. the Dutch
Players presented "Die Verlaten Post."

Has Anybody Seen Corinne?
ASK ROGER GRAHAM, CHICAGO



VAUDEVILLE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

INQUIRES INTO VAUDEVILLE

On Complaint of "Unfair Competition." Cities Managers9
As-

sociation and National Vaudeville Artists Among Others,

Including "Variety," to Answer Charges June 26 in

Washington. Monopoly Alleged.

Washington, May 15.

The Federal Trade Commission has
started an inquiry into vaudeville con-
ditions, alleging the parties cited by
it in a complaint dated May 7, last,

have created a monopoly.
The inquiry, started under the pro-

visions of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, is entitled Federal Trade
Commission vs. Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, National
Vaudeville Artists, United Booking
Offices, Vaudeville Collection Agency,
A. Paul Keith, E. F. Albee, Sam A.
Scribner, Marcus Loew, Martin Beck,
B. S. Moss, Sime Silverman.
The complaints were served by reg-

istered mail in New York last Satur-
day. The hearing is set for June 26

in the offices here of the Commission.

Investigators of the Federal Trade
Commission were in New York some
weeks ago investigating charges pre-

ferred against vaudeville interests. At
the time it was said former officers of

the White Rats had made the com-
plaint. It was also reported at that

time the investigators were conferring
daily while in New York with those
officers, basing their questions in pur-
suit of information along lines sug-
gested to them by the complainants.
The Federal Trade Commission i • a

regulator of business dealings wh r C

unfair competition is charged. It may
issue an order directing that the man-
ner of conducting a business (if the

course under investigation be deemed
oppressive, after a hearing when tes-

timony is adduced) be corrected to

conform with the method prescribed
by the Commission. The action by the

Commission does not involve a crim-
inal nor civil damage penalty.

The full complaint of the Commis-
sion, as served, reads as follows, first

naming the Commissioners (William B.

Colver, Chairman. John Franklin Fort
and Victor Murdock), then mentioning
those cited, and stating the complaint
is the alleged violation of Section 5 of

the Act:
Ttao Federal Trade Commission having

reason to believe from a preliminary Investiga-
tion mnde by It that the Vaudeville ManaRers'
Protective Association, a membership corpora-
tion organized and existing under tho laws of

the State of New York ; the National Vaude-
ville Artists, Inc., a membership corporation
organized and existing under tho laws of tho
State of New York : the United Booking Offices,

a corporation organized and existing under tho
Inws of the State of Maine; the Vaudeville
Collection Agency, a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of tho State of New
York: A. Paul Keith. B. P. Albee. Sam A.
Scribner. Marcus Loew. Martin Beck. B. S.

Moss, and Slme Silverman, hereinafter re-

ferred to as respondents, have J>een. and nre.
using unfair methods of competition In Inter-
Ftnte onmmorcp In violation of the provisions
of Section .

r
», of tho Act of Congress, approved

September 20. 1014, entitled "An Act to Create
a Federal Trade Commission to Define Its

Powers and Duties, and for Other Purposes,"
and It appearing that a proeeedlng by It In
respect thereof would -be to the interest of the
public. Issues this complaint, stating its

charges In that respect on Information and be-
lief as follows :

That the Vaudeville Managers* Protective
Association Is In effeet a trade association, the
members of which are owners, lessees, or man-
agers of theatres presenting vaudeville arts
In the United States nnd Canada: offlei-rs. <li

rectors and stockholders of corporations own-
ing, leaslnc. or mnnaclntr such theatres ar<>
also eligible to membership, and for purposes
of membership therein amusement places known
as burlesque theatres and rlrcuse-; are classi-
fied as vaudeville theatres. That the theatr-s
operated by the members of such association
nre arranged In circuits throughout two or
more of the states of the United States and
In Canada; substantially every state In the

Union contains theatres operated by members
of such association. Performers are employed
for appearance In the whole or a part of the
theatres of one or more of the said circuits,
which requires such performers to travel from
state to state In fulfilling their said contracts
and take with them certain paraphernalia and
stage properties, and further requires the
sending from state to state of scenery and ad-
vertising matter. That variety actors can
not obtain sufficient employment In theatres
and circuses other than those operated by mem-
bers of said association to enable them to
make a living : that by virtue of the creation
or such association and its activities and the
activities of its officers and members and Its
affiliated Interests, as hereinafter set out, it

has become and is a combination In restraint
of commerce, and has a complete monopoly of
the vaudeville theatre, burlesque theatre, and
circus business In the United States.
That as part of the scheme for the creation

of the monopoly described In paragraph one
hereof, the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association has opposed and hindered and
practically stamped out a former association
composed of variety actors known as the White
Rats Actors' Union and Associated Actresses
of America, and has created in its stead an-
other association also composed of variety
actors known as tho National Vaudeville
Artists. Inc. That during the year 1017 and
prior thereto, and continuing until the Influ-
ence of the said White Rats Actors' Union
was practically killed, performers who secured
employment In the theatres operated by mem-
bers of said association were required to
certify that they were not members of said
White Rats Actors' Union and that they were
members of the National Vaudeville Artists,
Inc. That membership In said National
Vaudeville Artists. Inc.. became and was and
still continues to be. except In Isolated cases,
a condition precedent to the obtalnment of em-
ployment by actors In theatres operated by
members of said association.
That the United Booking Offices Is a the-

atrical employment agency, the stock in which
Is owned by prominent members of the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association. Under
the law of New York such employment agencies
are not permitted to charge performers for
whom they secure theatrical engagements fees
In excess of 5 per centum of the salary or
wages paid, and to circumvent the operation
of this law respondents have formulated a
scheme by which performers are required to
pay an additional f> per centum, or more, on
such salary or wages to a "personal repre-
sentative"

; these "personal representatives"
are given franchises by the United Booking
Offices which enable them to represent such
performers and to collect fees In excess of
the commission authorized by law.
There was also organized by prominent mem-

bers of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association a corporation known as the Vaude-
ville Collection Agency, which agency collects
from the performers or from the employers
of performers the fees In excess of those
authorized by law. and charges for such service
In most eases .TO per centum of the amount col-
lected, the exemptions being the cases of "per-
sonal representatives" In whose business cer-
tain prominent members of the Vaudevlllo
Managers' Protective Association have con-
trolling Interest.
The dominant Influence In tho Vaudeville

Managers' Protective Association la the circuit
of theatres known as the "Keith Circuit " of
which A. Paul Keith and E. F. Albee own the
controlling Interest, and are president and gen-
eral manager, respectively, of such circuit-
said Keith and Alhcc are also members of the
Hoard of Directors of the Vaudeville Managers'
I rofectlve Association, nnd by virtue of their
position and holding they nre able to control
and dominate the policies nnd affairs of the
entire vaudeville Industry, nnd for more thanone year last past have, with the co-operation
or other members of the association, done so

1 Mat Sam A. Scribner, Marcus Ix>ew MartinBeek and B. S. Moss are aetlve managing
directors and chief executive officers of various
divisions of the organization* of the Vaudeville
.Managers' Protective Association, and nre Inaethe charge of the activities of said associa-
tion and the execution of Its policies.

That Sime Silverman Is the owner and pub-
lisher of a weekly publication known as
\ \kiktv which has come to he the recog-
nized organ of the vaudeville Induslrv and
through which the V.-iudevMle Managers'' Pro
teciive Nssnoiatloii f,m j (fs n fTl 1 i :i t < rl interests
are enabled to get f.efore the actors prom-
^'an.la which It Is fostering with'uif giving It
anv g, neral publicity, as the circulation* of
\ uiikty is limlfi d to actors-, manager- and
flx.se who are otherwise aHlllnfed with 'the
vudevllle Industry. In return for such serv-
ices bv Vaimi:tv fli. Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association and its affiliated In-

(Continued mi page 22.
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ARRESTED AS DESERTER.
Providence, R. I., May IS.

Angelo Armeta, on the second half
of the week bill at the Emery last

week, played in his final appearance on
Saturday night with two soldiers in

the wings keeping guard over him.
Earlier in the day he was placed un-
der arrest on a charge of being a de-
serter from Sacramento, Cal. Accord-
ing to a telegram received from the
western city by the police here Ar-
meta was inducted into the military
service Nov. 15, 1917, and was listed

as a deserter Nov. 22 for failure to re-

port to his local draft board for phys-
ical examination.
He was held pending investigation

of statements made by him regarding
his registration in California. Ar-
meta is a Mexican and says he is a

friendly alien. He declares he is not
a citizen and says he has been in the
country but a short time.

While playing Sacramento he regis-

tered but failed to furnish other docu-
ments in compliance with the draft law,

it is charged. Last Friday, in accord-
ance with the new ruling as to play-

ers going into Canada, he asked per-
mission to go to that country. Through
correspondence between the office of

Capt. Geo. C. Webb, in charge of the
draft in this state, and the Adjutant
General's office in Washington, the
order to arrest him was given.

KEITHS' WAR BENEFIT DEPT.
The numerous calls upon the Keith

people for vaudeville acts to appear at

war charity benefits has compelled E.

F. Albee to establish a special depart-
ment to systematize and give proper
consideration to the heavy demands
upon performers.
A number of these charity entertain-

ments are organized by those unfa-
miliar with the proper conduct of a

vaudeville show and the preparations
necessary for suitably presenting them.
Acts have been taken out of town and
returned to the city and left "flat" at

railroad depots, with their baggage,
with a dozen and one other incon-
veniences. The new department will

insist that where an artist gives his

services free he is to be relieved of any
expense and is entitled to a cab to and
from his home or theatre.

The new department will be in

charge of A. L. Robertson, secretary

to Mr. Albee.

WRITING GARDEN MUSIC.
"The Passing Show of 1918," to open

at the Winter Garden during July, will

have its music written by Jean
Schwartz. This will be the first score
Mr. Schwartz lias prepared for a Gar-
den production.
Among the principals in the new

show will be Willie and Eugene How-
ard, also White and Clayton, all of
whom are closing this week with the
Shubcrts' "Show of Wonders."
Another engagement will be the Far-

bcr Sisters, now with the Al Jolson
show at the Garden. They arc under-
stood to hold a contract with the
Shubcrts calling for their retention
there for a period covering the run
of "The Passing Show." The Jolson
show will lay off during July nnd Aug-
ust.

JIMMIE BRITT IN A SKETCH.
Jimmic Britt is to play a vaude-

ville sketch. Samuel Shipman is writ-
ing it.

It will be Mr. Rritt's first sketch at-
tempt.

Grace La Rue's Own Entertainment.
Grace La K'ue lias an idea of pre

renting herself as a single entertainer
in the legit houses, wilh two one-act
playlet s a s side iss;n- ,.

Miss La Ivtte doe-, imt intend to ap-
pear in eit In r of t lie >k«l( lie-

Has Anybody Seen Corinne?
ASK KOGEK (.KAMAM. CHICAGO

ENTERTAINERS NEEDED.
America's Over There Theatre

League sent out an announcement
this week calling for more volunteers.

The announcement stated there are so
many conditions imposed by the Gov-
ernment that the matter of securing
passports is not an easy matter. Esti-

mating that a considerable percentage
of volunteers may not qualify officially
a larger number of applications is

desired to draw from.
The league has decided that but five

people shall compose a company. One
of the, five must be a piano player who
can play a part besides accompanying
the other artists in their specialties.

All members will appear in after-
pieces. Producers and stage directors
are also wanted as volunteers. The
producers and stage directors may not
be called upon to go to France, but
their services will be required on this
side.

Comedy scripts are asked for by the
league. It is stated rehearsals for
three companies start this week. They
are expected to sail when their pass-
ports have been issued.
All holding questionnaires issued by

the league are urged to return them
properly filled out at once.
Tommy Gray has been active about

the league's headquarters in the Little
theatre. Mr. Gray is making sugges-
tions regarding supplying the enter-
tainment and has also volunteered
himself as an entertainer, stage direc-
tor, author, or all, in France. He was
rejected three times when making as
many attempts to enlist in the army
and navy, and has been placed in Class
5 under the draft.
Harry Weber continues to be active

in the recruiting end of the league and
in arranging the programs for over
there.
Around 250 questionnaires have been

sent to the War Department at Wash-
ington for approval. Up to Wednes-
day none had been returned. The
committee in charge planned the
selection of about 30 names of those
with questionnaires filled out in the
expectation that of this number at
least IS would be available, through
departmental approval, for the first
three shows to be sent abroad.

FANNY BRICE "IN BUSINESS."
A girl of much employment is Fan-

nie Brice nowadays. Besides guiding
a saddle horse over the bridal paths
of Central Park, Miss Brice has or-
ganized a dressmaking establishment
on the upper West Side, with a Chi-
cago modiste in charge. This establish-
ment will open shortly, with a "Mme."
or "Maison" probably sticking around
the title.

To keep herself from loafing at
night, Miss Brice has engaged to open
on the Amsterdam Roof in "The Mid-
night Frolic" next week, remaining
there until the new production A. H.
Woods has under contract. This will
be about August. It is a "Yiddish"
comedy, with the first scene set in a
restaurant.
The Avon Comedy Four have been

engaged in support of Miss Brice. Joe
Smith, the Hebrew comedian of that
quartet will play opposite the star.
For the Roof performance, Miss

Brice will sing "Becky of the Ballet**
and the "Egyptian" number, both done
by her in previous "Follies" shows.

Blackface Eddie Rots Married.
Chicago, May 15.

Blackface Eddie Ross married Mary
Rock, a non-professional of Orlando,
Fla.. whom he met in her home town
while there playing with the Neil
O'Brien Minstrels. The courtship was
rapid.

He closed with the troupe in order
to enjoy a honeymoon at Hillsdale,
Mich., where lie will spend the
summer.

Making othrrn hnppv--CHAR. AI/TIWFF.



VAUDEVILLE
MOSS TO HELP RED CROSS

BUT NOT AS ALLY WITH FOX
• mm «' ii I .

Bill Invites Ben to Become Member of His "Team" to Collect

Funds Next Week for Great War Charity. Moss
Declines Fox's Written Request with Announce-

ment the Moss Circuit Will Conduct Red
Cross Drive Independently. All

Plans Set.

What amounts to little more than a

feud has sprung up between B. S. Moss
and William Fox, both operating small

time vaudeville circuits in and around
New York.

The attitude of Moss toward Fox
was made quite plain in a recent let-

ter written by the former to Fox, an-
swering Fox's invitation to become a
captain in the Red Cross campaign of
next week. Fox is in charge of the
theatrical division of the Red Cross
alignment.
Replying to Fox's invitation, Mr.

Moss stated that through past associa-
tion with Fox and his experience with
him. he could not permit himself to be-
come interested in any project Fox
was connected with.

To offset any claims Fox might
make that his action was vented on a

personal ground in an unpatriotic man-
ner, Mr. Moss sent a copy of his Fox
letter to the Red Cross, at the same
time volunteering all the Moss thea-

tres to further the Red Cross collec-

tions. He informed the organization

the Moss theatres would make their

collections, independently, during the

Red Cross week for the charity.

The feeling between Moss and Fox
dates to quite some time ago, but was
bridged, according to the account,

awhile back when Fox approaching
Moss, suggested that they forget the

past and become friends again as of

old, when both were in commercial
lines. To this Moss assented, but is

said to have very shortly ^afterward

encountered legal impediments placed

in the path of his new theatre at

Broadwav and 181st street. These he

attributed to the inspiration of Fox
and successfully combatted them in

.successive court encounters, having at

present the Building Department per-

mit to start construction. Shortly be-

low it is the Audubon, a Fox theatre.

Before Moss wrote his letter of de-

clination to serve on a Red Cross com-

mittee presided over by Fox, Moss had

forwarded his consent to serve under

Marcus Locw. who was the first theat-

rical man, according to all accounts,

approached bv the Red Cross to head

the theatrical division. Later the Red
Cross also asked Locw if he would

combine the committees of the theat-

rical and film interests into one. with

himself at the head. Locw at first

agreed to that proposal, but later he

abdicated in favor of Fox. who there-

upon vent out a call for a meeting, at

which he. was the chairman, and ap-

pointed sub-committees. The letter to

Mo«. starting "Dear Ben" and signed

by F'»\\ asking Moss to serve was in

connection with Fox activities at that

timr in ihe Red Cross matter.

Th«" M«>ss theatres have been promi-

nent in all of the theatrical war move-

ments and their aid has been freely

granted.

SUING FOR SUPPORT.
Lowell. Mass.. May 1?

Suing for separate support. Leslie

Hunter, said to be in vaudeville,

charges her motorman husband with

having more than one wife.

The husband, Home, at the hearing

admitted having abandoned his wife

and one-year-old child to run away
with Miss Hunter when the latter ap-

peared here with the Manhattan Opera

Company. She was also married at
that time.
Later both Home and Miss Hunter

went to Reno and obtained divorces,
according to the testimony.

A MOB OF GUMBLES.
The theatrical end of baseball gets

its first start of the current season
Sunday, when the teams representing
the music houses of Remick & Co. and
Will Von Tilzer cross bats at 215th
street and Broadway for a contest
on which the sporting reputation of
the Gumbles and Von Tilzers is staked.
Mose Gumble is really taking the

affair seriously and promises to have
his entire family on the scene to wit-
ness the crushing defeat of. the oppo-
sition, while the Von Tilzers have been
holding baseball conferences for the
past week to devise some strategic
move to cop the prize.

MOLLIE FULLER ILL.
New Orleans, May 15.

Hallen and Fuller, after playing but
a single week of their southern time,
were forced to cancel the remainder
of it, owing to the illness of Moliie
Fuller.
The couple will remain in New

Orleans until Miss Fuller improves
sufficiently to resume their work.

CENTURY FOR "LILAC DOMINO."
London, May 15.

"The Lilac Domino" has celebrated
its 100th performance at the Empire.
Clara Butterworth. Jamieson Dodds
and Frank Lalor have proved prime
favorites and business is good.

PARIS CLOSINGS.
Paris, May 15.

The Medrano Circus is closed until

September.
The Alhambra will close May 30 for

two months, possibly longer.

THEATRE MICHEL REVUE.
Paris, May 15.

The Theatre Michel is to reopen
shortly with a review by Rip, with a
cast headed by Albert Brasseur and
Jane Rcnouards.

POUNDS IN SKETCH.
London, May 15.

Louie Pounds is appearing this week
at the Chelsea Palace in a sketch ''The
Absent-Minded Husband." by Henry
Seton.

HETTY KING IN UNIFORM.
London. May 15.

At the Palladium Hetty King intro-

duced a capital number, wearing a kilt.

a full pack and rifle.

VETERAN SOONS GETS BOOKING.
London. May 15.

Magini, violin wizard, recently dis-

charged from the army after two years'
service, within 24 hours booked a tour
of Moss Empires.

GEORGES NANTEUIL DIES.
Paris, May 15.

Georges Nanteuil, well-known revue
ist, is dead after a long illness.

Picture* at Scala.
London, May 15.

The Scala re-opened Mav 1.1 with
"The Kaiser" and "A Lady Killer'*

Doom," propaganda films.

SECURING CANADIAN PERMITS.
Pat Casey, of the Vaudeville Man-

agers' Protective Association, arranged
this week to simplify the task of artists
of draft age procuring the necessary
permit to allow them to enter Canada.
Artists making the jump should ap-

ply to the nearest Draft Board and
through them arrange to wire their
own Draft Board applying for a permit
to travel through Canada for a speci-
fied time. Upon permission granted
by their own Board, the Board at
which application is being made will
issue the permit.

In applying the applicant shoJLild

refer the Draft Board to Selective
Service Regulation No. 156.

Since all American artists within the
draft jge will be stopped at the border
line, permits must be obtained or ap-
plied for several days, if possible, be-
fore the Canadian opening date.

TAYLOR HOLMES M0N0L0GING.
After several seasons spent in the

legitimate and picture- fields, Taylor
Holmes is returning to vaudeville, in

a monolog, under the booking direc-
tion of Harry Weber. Mr. Holmes is

reported asking $1,000 weekly, with the
managers demurring at that amount.
George MacFarlane is also to return

to vaudeville, via Weber.

CONROY-LA MAIRE SPLIT.

Frank Conroy and George La Mairc,
who team as one of the best comedy
standard acts in vaudeville, will split.

Their final week together will be at

Henderson's May 27. Conroy will do a
single, now in preparation by Aaron
Hoffman.

CHARLIE ROSS RECOVERING.
Asbury Park, X. J., May 15.

Charles J. Ross, some weeks ago
given up, has so far recovered he is

now being wheeled about in the open.
Dr. Herbert Constable of New York

has been constantly attending Mr.
Ross since his condition was deemed
so serious.

DEWEY'S RELATIVE IN ACT.

A grandnephew of Admiral Dewey
will lead an act at the Palace, New
York, next week. The relative is

about five years old, named George
Augustus Dewey.
He will appear with the Four Liberty

Roys.
James Plunkett is booking the turn

that started out as a Liberty Loan
boomer, but has since become a
regular act.

BLACK-SHERMAN WED.
Philadelphia, May 15.

Love's potent spell got the better of

John S. Black, one of the "Three
Chums," during their engagement at

Keith's last week and ended in John
marrying Shirley Sherman, a dancer
in "Doing Our Hit." Black displayed
symptoms of some sort of illness last

Monday and one of his partners wired
his sweetheart.

"I know what will cure him," she
exclaimed when she saw John, and
taking him by the hand led him in

front of the Rev. William Chalfant,
who married the couple. After the
ceremony the new Mrs. Black left for
Chicago to join the company. It was
a real romance, according to John
and the other two chums.

Making "Over Here" a Play.

"Over Here," the playlet now em-
ployed in vaudeville by Pat Rooney
and Marion Bent, is to be expanded
into a three-act play and will bow
lewis & Cordon into the field of

"legitimate" producing. Clara Lipman
and Sam Shipman, who wrote the
hort piece, will extend it. Rooney
and Bent mav head the elaborate
"Over Here."

SUMMER PLANS.
The Fox offices will keep all their

vaudeville houses running through the
summer, with no changes marked in

the running of the regular shows which
will include six acts and pictures as in

vogue at present
Edgar Allen is booking acts far ahead

for the Crotona, Jamaica, Ridgcwood,
Bedford, Audubon, Riveria, City and
Bay Ridge.
The Moss offices will operate their

present city circuit on a summer basis,

with none of the houses closing unless
the weather becomes too severe a fac-

tor in keeping down the\attendance.

COMBINATION SUMMER POLICY.

Syracuse, May 15.

Planned for a summer policy for the

Crescent is a stock musical show along
vaudeville lines formerly in vogue.
There is to be a company of 20, in-

cluding a chorus of 12 girls. The
eight principals will be vaudevillians,

who will do their specialties between
the ensemble numbers.
The house is now playing straight

pop vaudeville. The change may be

made early in June.

NEXT SEASON'S BOOKINGS.
Wednesday morning in the United

Booking Offices a meeting of the man-
agers was held, at which time active

bookings for next season started.

The effect of the Draft on those of

Draft age in acts was thought of,

but bookings are being made disre-

garding the possibility of disruption

of turns through that reason, with the,

bookers concluding to meet a disap-

pointment or cancellation when it oc-

curs.

SUGGESTED SCENES.
Emily Ann Wellman is jointly pro-

ducing with Jack Morris a war playlet

called "Where Things Happen." Miss
Wellman will not appear in the sketch

which opens out of town next week.
There are a number of scenes, such

as No Man's Land and a dressing sta-

tion back of the lines, the scenes not

being "sets," but "suggested" by ef-

fects.

Two New Playlets.

Two new playlets are being prepared

bv Lewis and Gordon. One is called

""Realization," by John B. Hymcr and
Marcel Picrrcpont. and it will star

Charles Richman. The act is described

as beiiTg a timely, satirical comedy.
"Kiss Me Again" was offered by the

same producers out of town this week.

The act is by Knsign Lawrence Schwab,

formerly in Alf T. Wilton's office.

There is a cast of four, including Louis

Morrell and Vivian Allen.

Loew Tack* on Camp Beauregard.

New Orleans, May 15.

Ed Schiller has arranged to place the

vaudeville shows through the Loew
agency at the Camp Beauregard (La.)

camp, commencing May 30.

The Alexandria stand will follow

Hattiesburg in the route.

African Booking Ceases.

The African Theatres Trust, which

has been sending acts from New York
to play its South African circuit, has

temporarily suspended booking vaude-

ville acts owing to the heavy expense

of transportation and the difficulty of

making proper sailing connections.

DOUBLE ADJOURNMENT.
A double postponement in the mat-

ter of the White Rats Investigation oc-

curred last week, neither of the two

scheduled hearings taking place.

One session is on for this week at 10.

Friday morning before Referee Schul-

denfrci.

tarn

4 FLYING BOI8ES—"Human Aeroplanes'



VAUDEVILLE
"RECOGNIZED ARTISTS" IMMUNE
FROM "LOAFERS' LAW" PENALTY

W. V. A. and District Attorney's Office Agree on Status Under
Which Stage Professionals May Be Duly Classified.

Winter's Toil Grants Two Months' Rest. How
New State Measure Affects Players.

Wednesday afternoon, following a
conference between officials of the
National Vaudeville Artists and a rep-
resentative of the District Attorney's
office, Assistant District Attorney Fred
Sullivan announced for the profession
that in so far as the New York City
officials would interpret the new rul-
ing, all actors who could prove them-
selves bona-fule artists would be con-
sidered in the same light as school
teachers or students, and be entitled
to at least two months' summer vaca-
tion after a winter of toil.

In order to discriminate between the
bona-tide actor and the imposter, ref-
erence would be made to either the N.
V. A. or the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association for information
concerning the surety of the arrested
man's claim.
This means that any recognized art-

ist will be immune from arrest, or
should an arrest be made, a communi-
cation with either organization will in-
sure the essential aid at once.

' Just what effect the new Anti-Loaf-
ing law, signed early this week by
Governor Whitman, will have on the
profession is problematical, although
several New York papers in the early
accounts of the measure made par-
ticular reference to the fact that it
would take in "jobless actors."
Tuesday scve.ral artists were picked

tip and held for investigation for not
carrying registration cards, but no
effort was made to charge them under
the new law since the Governor has
not as yet promulgated it.

The bill provides that all males in
the State of New York between the
ages of 18 and 51 must be occupied at
some useful trade or profession at least
36 hours per week. Those who are not
will be provided with work by the
state either on farms or in munition
factories, the penalty in the event of a
court conviction being $100 fine or
three months in jail or both.
With thousands of acts on their way

to New York, following the close of
the season, it is possible the police will
treble their recent activities around
47th street and Broadway, but whether
a court would interpret the law to
mean that an actor whose season is

finished is "jobless" and therefore
liable under the measure is a question.
The recent raids conducted by Dis-

trict Attorney Jim Smith have bagged
any number of responsible artists, all
of whom have been dismissed, but the
motley crew gathered includes as well
a large number who give their profes-
sion as show business and who never
saw the back of a sta^c. The raids are
being conducted, apparently under
Government supervision, to round up
the non-registrants and other slackers
who arc credited with current vice
conditions in New York.

TWO THEATRES BURNED.
Eric, Pa., May 15.

The Columbia, Potter & Newton,
owners, burned down yesterday, due to
a crossed wire on the stage. The loss
is estimated at $40,000, fully covered
hy insurance. The owners will
build at once.

re-

Clifford, who is at home at present.
Not only was his theatre lost, but his

wardrobe, music, scenery and several
of his former road productions.
Clifford has been offered financial
assistance by the townspeople in re-
building, as the theatre is a public
forum, the only auditorium available
in the city.

STAGE CREW AS PRINCIPALS.
The "unusual" is to happen at the

Park on the night of May 26 (Sunday),
when the stage hands, grips and fly-

men who are handling the scene-
changing routine of "Seven Days'
Leave" will step into the different
roles of the players and present and
entire production of the big military-
naval drama.
This special stunt is for the benefit

of the stage Women's War Relief
Fund, and William Raymond Sill is

giving it his special publicity attention.
Bill declares that the house electrician,

Peter Langmack, will impersonate the
"villainous" female role of the German
spy, Constance Morrell.

Sill's belief is that this is the first

time in American stage history that
stage hands have dropped their over-
alls and back stage duties to play
legitimate roles out in public.

NEARLY A BLOWDOWN.
Rochester, N. Y., May 15.

In a gale that threatened to tear
the big top from its lashings, and
amid the roaring of frightened ani-
mals, Rochester saw its first and prob-
ably only circus of the year May 10.

It was the Hagenbcck-Wallace show.
A large crowd greeted the opening

acts in the afternoon, but as the gale
became fiercer, tearing down banners
and ripping out sections of the side-

wall, fully half of the people left.

The big Nubian lions became prac-
tically unmanageable as the great can-
vas structure quivered. The largest
of the five, furious at being put through
his paces, three times leaped at Cap-
tain Robinson, the trainer, after being
whipped for refusing to take his place

in the leonine pyramid. Only the steel

pointed club in the lion tamer's hand
prevented him from serious injury.

Heavy rainfall had soaked the can-
vas at Buffalo the night before and
hampered the progress of the show.
The train pulled into Rochester late

in the morning to find the show
grounds a sea of mud. The parade did

not get back to the lot until the time
set for the opening performance and
the doors did not open until 3.45. The
first act went on at 4.

It was reported the show was handi-
capped due to a shortage of labor.

Many of the razorbacks deserted in

liuffalo and some quit when it came
time to put up the tents here. High
wages in the munition factories here-
abouts tempted many of the men.

The Alhambra will remain open a

week later than originally scheduled.

Lignon Johnson will return to New
York from California May 20.

Has Anybody Seen Corinne?
ASK ROGtiR GRAHAM, CHICAGO
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Urbana, ()., May 15.

The Clifford theatre was destroyed
by fire May 12, entailing a loss of
$75,000. It was owned by Billy S.

CHARLES WITHERS
v\lio lias Hii i i n-«l such wide pnl>lieil\ ii tin ):ist nine months
"(Mir Itovs in I ranee T< Icier > Fund" with li<;nl<|ii;ii In
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1 till Street. New \< I U.
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DAVIS' NEW MANAGER.
Pittsburgh, May 15.

As an aftermath of difficulties which
grew out of Harry Davis' error when
he talked against the Liberty Loan
some weeks ago and was hissed off the
stage, John Reynolds has resigned as

manager of the Alvin. Mr. Reynolds
has always handled the press work of

the house, in addition to being man-
ager, but it appears when it came to

"squaring" the Davis speech Tunis
Dean, who will probably succeed
Reynolds, was allotted •'the job.

Reynolds had bluntly told Mr. Davis
his attitude towards the loan work in

the theatres was wrong and that led

to Davis replying Reynolds looked
more to the Shuberts' interests than
his. This is one of the direct causes
of the break.
Reynolds was formerly an expert

advance agent and upon taking charge
of the Alvin developed into one of the
crack managers in the east. He was
"solid" with the visiting showmen and
very popular with the local news-
papers. He is now in New York and it

is understood that he was offered a
managerial berth by the Shuberts im-
mediately upon his arrival.

According to advices from Pitts-

burg, there may be some legal con-

flict between Harry Davis and the

Shuberts over the reported likelihood

the Shuberts will play some of their

attractions at the Pitt theatre in that

city.

Davis claims to have a contract with
the Shuberts for the exclusive book-
ings in Pittsburg of their first class

shows for a term of years and alleges

that on the strength of this agreement
he was able to renew his lease of the
Alvin.
With the announcement that Klaw

& Erlanger will play their attractions
at the Duquesne as well as the Nixon
came the report the Shuberts would
play their shows at the Pitt as well as
the Alvin. If this be so Davis says he
will seek to enjoin.

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS.
Charles A. Loder has complained he

was cancelled on three days' notice at
the Girard Ave., Philadelphia. The
case has been turned over to the V.
M. P. A.
Krwin Connolly (Mr. and Mrs. Con-

nelly) complains against the Fox office
in the matter of salary deduction due
to a misunderstanding of the number
of shows; to be ^played. Connolly has
made an affidavit he was engaged for
three years, starting May 1, but that
he was to play but two shows daily ex-
cept on Sunday. His first date was the
Audubon, though salary was not of-
tcred until the end ct the week at the
Riviera, when Connolly discovered his
allotment for the Audubon date was
only for two days and a fraction. An
affidavit from the house manager has
also been submitted maintaining that
Connolly refused to appear as per the
policy of the house. Connolly did
not accept the proffered salary and
cancelled the balance of the hooking.
The case is in the hands of the V. M
I'. A.

INCREASED MILEAGE COST.
Considerable excitement was mani-

fest in theatrical circles over the re-
port in the daily papers that the gov-
ernment proposed to raise the rate of
travel to three cents a mile.
While no official action to that end

has been issued, it was generally be-
lieved in railroad circles that there
would be an increase of from not less
than 15 or 20 per cent, in the cost of
travel, with the possible elimination
of all party tickets..
This would work a considerable hard-

ship on legitimate touring organiza-
tions, which arc already experiencing
considerable difficulty in making jumps
through the cutting of train s ervice.

(HAS. ALTIIOFK—sTerF? or HlcLavlJle.



8 VAUDEVILLE
IN THE SERVICE

Sioux City (pronounced Soo City) is

6till on the map, notwithstanding re-

ports. Sioux City is in Iowa. Iowa is

in the west. In Sioux City is a daily

paper which either allows its comment
to be made by the office boy or a para-

graphed Whoever does it is also a

product of the west, most likely some-
one who was born in Sioux City and
has never left it. If so, that gives him
b clean record, for it is notorious no
one ever went into Sioux City who
did not take the first train out. This
paragrapher, editorial writer or office

boy in a recent issue of the daily made
a very unflattering and unjustified

comment upon the profession, particu-

larly the men of vaudeville, in connec-
tion with the Service. For outright ig-

norance the statement could not have
been more wholly wrong. If it's called

ignorance, that might suffice to let it

pass as that, but reckless statements
of this nature calling vaudeville and
other professionals of draft age pool-

hall loafers and saying they will not

serve or work unless compelled sounds
too much like pro-Germanism to let

it stand because it appeared in some
country daily with a staff of which no
member could graduate beyond. This

method of discouraging enlistment and
loyalty in any class by any writer in

any way is too purely propaganda in

favor of the Horrible Hun to be called

anything else or excused by even the

plea of ignorance. Had this prejudiced

writer on the Sioux City daily com-
menced to inform himself upon the

enlistments in the Service from theat-

ricals and the work performed through

volunteer entertainments for those in

the Service, he would have been of

vastly more interest to his Sioux City

readers by informing them of the real

truth, the actual fact concerning theat-

ricals and the war, than he was in the

dirty little lie he invented against a

class far removed from his home town,

and a lie that could have been only

created by a German sympathizer.

Lieut. M. S. Bcntham, lately assigned

to the Naval Recruiting Station down-
town New York, has been placed in

command of the Coast Patrol Squad-

ron between New York and New Lon-
don. Lieut. Bentham has about 12

boats under his command, with his flag

ship, "Mary Alice," off Whitestone, L.

1. Lieut. Bentham's own boat, which
he volunteered to the Naval Service
at the first period of the war, is the

"Pschye V.," also in the squadron, but

now under command of an officer de-

tailed by the Department to it.

Sergeant Martin Cotter, 16th Infan-
try, was killed in action in France .on

Saturday last. He was a brother of

Danny Cotter, formerly of the Gar-
rick, Chicago, and now treasurer of

the Century Roof. Danny and his

brothers plan immediate enlistment,
having sworn vengeance for the loss

of Martin.
Carroll Clucas, U. S. Marines, for-

merly stationed at Paris Island, S. C,
has been made corporal and trans-

ferred for recruiting and publicity at

24 Fast 23d street, and will be pleased

to see any members of the profession
who contemplate joining this crack
corps. The age is now 18 to 35 in-

clusive.

Robert J. O'Brien, society dancer,
formerly of Brian and Walton, at

Camp Grant, Rockford, III., has been

named eligible for a second lieuten-
ancy. O'Brien was made a sergeant
Nov. 1, 1917. His appointment to the
training camp was received a few
months later. His home is in Chicago.
Harry Griffith, a son of Griff, the

English juggler, died in a French hos-
pital from wounds received in action,
lie is the second son Griff has lost in
the war.—Lieut. Herbert Matheson,
known as Herbert Mackenzie, English
composer, killed in action in France
(reported to Vamktv from Paris).
Charles A. Bayha, song writer, is at

Camp Merritt, N. J., as director of
amusements there for the Knights of
Columbus. Mr. Bayha was rejected in

the Army and Navy for active duty,
but was placed in the special limited
classification of the Draft.
John McK.ee, who has been booking

the Clark Brown houses, has enlisted
in the naval reserve and reported at
Bensouhurst, L. I., May 11. Last week
he was given a surprise dinner and pre-
sented with a wrist watch at the home
of Nat Sobel.
Edith Ward, known as "The Baseball

Fanette," sails for France shortly.
For a year past she has been in charge
of the Naval Canteen, in connection
with the Y. W. C. A., at St. George,
S. I.

The Garritys (John J. and Joseph J.),
theatrical managers and agents, have
received word that their brother, Ed-
ward M. Garrity, is now in France with
the 503d Engineers.
Earl La Vcre (Clarke and La Vere),

Camp Funston, Kan. Marie Clarke,
the other member of the team, is at
present located at 822 N. Washington
street, Junction City, Kan.
Arthur Williams, leader of the or-

chestra at the Holly Arms and Green-
wich Village Inn, has joined the Naval
Reserve and may be ordered to sea at
any time.

Charlie King (formerly of Brice and
King) and Andrew Brannigan (once in

the show business) in the Navy on
land duty, have been ordered aboard
ship.

Bert Searfoss (Bert Montrose) and
Thomas Brennan (Thomas O'Brien)
both corporals, are at Camp Dix, N.

J., and expect to sail for France this

month.
Bradley J. Smollen, assistant for the

Essanay, the first drafted man to reach
Camp Grant, will shortly don second
lieutenancy bars.
Harry G. Blaising, last with "Ro-

mance and Arabella," has enlisted in

the marines and reported May 11 at

Paris Island, Port Royal, S. C.

Jack Kohl, son of Mrs. Caroline Kohl
and husband of Vinie Daly, enlisted
last week and reported immediately
at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
Frank Shelvey (3 Shclvey Boys), 4th

Detach. Aerial Photographers, Avia-
tion Sec, Signal Corps, 'Madison Bar-
racks, N. Y.
H. Biscow (Roy Monde), Service

Co.. Camp Johnson, Jacksonville, Fla.,

has been promoted to corporal, and
would like to hear from his friend?.

Willie Solar appeared before Ad-
visory Board No. 158 last week and
was assigned to special military serv-

ice.

Harry Munns, Chicago theatrical

lawyer, accepted and placed in limited

military service because of defective

eyesight.
Percy Elkcles, theatrical producer,

enlisted in Navy, awaiting orders to

report at Pelham Bay Naval Training
Station, N. Y.
Biss and Gagne enlisted in the navy.

Both arc from Lowell, Mass., and
named Joseph Bisaillon and Ernest
Gagne.
Leo ("Buddy") Clarke (formerly with

"The Mimic World") is with the 11th

Co., 152d Depot Brigade, Camp Upton,
L. I.

(Continued on page 17).

NEW CAMP THEATRES.
Washington, May 15.

A number of new cantonment thea-

tres are nearing completion, accord-
ing to an announcement of the War
Dept. Commission on Training Camp
Activities. Among those which will

soon be ready for the soldiers are
houses at the aviation camp, Kelley
Field, San Antonio, Tex.; Camp Wads-
worth, Spartansburg; Camp Fremont,
Palo Alto, Cal., and Camp Funston,
Kan.
The theatre at Camp Funston will

open next week and the others are ex-
pected to be in operation at an early
date. At Kelley Field, the playhouse is

being erected by the soldiers. A fea-
ture of the theatre will be a gymna-
sium which occupy the first floor. In
addition two chautauqua tents will be
placed in the camp by the Training
Camp Commission, in which entertain-
ments will be given for the aviators.
Changes in the building specifica-

tions have held up the work on the
Liberty theatre at Camp Kearney, Cal.,
but it is expected to begin next week.
At the same time construction of Lib-
erty theatres at Camp Humphries, Bel-
voir, Va., and Camp Stuart, Newport
News, Va., is scheduled to start. When
these theatres are finished it will in-
crease to 35, the number being oper-
ated by the Training Camp Commis-
sion, in the various cantonments.

HOTELS AT CAMPS.
The Entertainment Committee of the

Training Camps Activities announced
this week hotels would be erected at
the cantonments to accommodate
entertainers appearing at Liberty the-
atres.

The announcement seemed to be
made for the purpose of assuring
women playing the camps they would
be properly housed without incon-
venience in travel to and from the
camps to hotels or boarding houses.
The statement mentioned that at

Camp Upton, L. L, the nearest place
at present where the women players
could remain during an engagement
was at Centre Moriches, some eight
miles away.

It was this condition at Camp Upton
complained of by Cecil Cunningham.
Her complaint was published in
Varietv last week.
The committee's announcement men-

tioned no date when the hotels would
be in readiness to receive guests, but
it named Camp Upton as among the
first to have one.

CAMP SHOWS.
The Government has requested How-

ard Kyle and Jefferson De Angelis to
revive "A Trip to Chinatown" for the
camps. Messrs. De Angelis and Kyle
will appear in the reproduction of the
Charles Hoyt musical piece. Members
of the company will receive only their
actual expenses for services. It is to
open June 10.

"Love o' Mike" is being prepared
by the Shubcrts for the camps. An
announcement says the players have
volunteered at a nominal cost. In the
company will be Clifton Webb, Stella
Hoban, Gabrielle Gray, Nilda Pentland,
Clare Stratton, Shep Camp, Sidney
Stone, Easton Young, Nellie King,
Gysey Dale, Cordelia Tilden, Helen Bir-
mingham, Ottie La Rue, Mrs. Grace
Welch, Harry Truax, Richard Hall,
William Caryl.

FIELD MINSTRELS CLOSE.
The Al G. Field Minstrels closed at

Columbus, ()., a week earlier than the
showman intended. The Draft made
the earlier date necessary. The final

perfurmance was given free for the
soldiers of Camp Sherman at Chilli-
cot lie, near Columbus.
Nearly all of the company came to

New York. Their lay-off period will

be brief as rehearsals shortly start for
next season's Field's Minstrels.

BERLIN'S CAMP SONGS.
Irving Berlin now in his second week

of military training at Yaphank is

proving one of the most popular men
in the ranks. During his first week
he wrote two songs, which may indi-
cate the beneficial effect of the fresh
air and change in mode of living. One
of the numbers was dedicated to Camp
Upton and the lyric is written around
Major-Ge,neral Bell, the commandant.
The other song is called "Pin a Rose on
the Girl I Left Behind." This number
has been accepted for the "Follies."
Next Sunday night Berlin is conduct-
ing a special show for the camp.
The volunteers will leave on a special

train from the L. I. R. R. at 1.30 p. m.,
May 19, returning to New York after
the performance.
Among those so far programed are

Fred Stone, Al Jolson, George M. Co-
han, Will Rogers, Harry Fox, Six
Brown Brothers, Eddie Cantor, Carl
Randall. George White, Dolly Sisters,
Adele Rowland, Lillian Lorraine, Dor-
othy Jardon, Vivian Siegel, Ann Pen-
nington, Carrol McComas, Frisco,
Three Dooleys, with others to be added
before the date.
The artists compose the most impres-

sive list of entertainment any canton-
ment has yet viewed in one bill. Be-
sides personally supervising the pro-
gram, Mr. Berlin is providing the trans-
portation.

SAILOR SHOW IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 15.

"Leave It to a Sailor," a musical
comedy, written, staged and played
entirely by jackies at Great Lakes, was
put on for two nights at the Audi-
torium and registered an unexpected
and terrific hit, and, prior to being
taken to New York, has been booked
to go into the Illinois for two weeks
as an attraction aimed to draw the
general public on its merits, though the
profits are to go to the naval relief
funds. The music is particularly catchy.

It has the germs of a Broadway hit
with able professionals.

SPECIAL' CAMP SHOWS.
While Malcolm McBride is general

chairman of the Military Entertain-
ment Committee, which designation
came through Washington channels
that control the M. E. C. activi-
ties, the name of J. Howard Re-
ber appears as committee repre-
sentative. Hollis E. Cooley, however,
is still to be found around the general
headquarters of the committee in the
New York Theatre Building, and is
attending to the bookings of the
different shows. Information relative
to cantonment military show move-
ments must come through Reber, who
is putting the final O. K. on the con-
tracts.

The committee is devoting con-
siderable time to the arrangement of
special picture shows and vaudeville
programs, which are expected to fill

in the open time at the Liberty
theaters.

RECOGNIZE A. E. A. CONTRACT.
The week end brought the informa-

tion to the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion that all the companies to here-
after play the Liberty theatres of the
army camps organized by govern-
mental orders, will recognize the A. E.
A. contract. This does not mean every
show playing the cantonment houses
must have in effect the standard con-
tract of the Equity as there are many-
playing the Liberty circuit not under
the direction of the War Department.

ONLY STARS REMAIN.
Philadelphia, May 15.

"Back Again," the Weber and Field
production, closes here this week, and
will be completely reorganized in cast
before again shown next fall on Broad-
way.
Of the present company only the

Dolly Sisters besides the name stars
will be next season's show.



VAUDEVILLE
RED CROSS DRIVE

A friendly rivalry is being fostered

between the theatrical and picture men
in connection with the Allied Theat-

rical and Motion Picture Team for the

second Red Cross War Fund drive

during the week of May 20-27.

At the initial luncheon held at the

Hotel Astor last week William Fox,

who is heading the movement, made
an appeal for a joint campaign on the

part of all branches of the amusement
world. He said the Government feels

the amusement industry is a non-es-

sential and asked all present to co-

operate and prove the contrary.

In addition to the various special

benefit entertainments, regular teams
have been appointed to visit all the

theatres' soliciting funds. Each team
will consist of a speaker, an actress,

three soldiers and three Red Cross

nurses. The speaker will do the bally-

hoo, the actress will draw them out

and the soldiers and nurses will take

up the subscriptions in steel helmets.

Every theatre will have a different star

each night, be apprised in advance of

its stars and will thus be enabled to

advertise their personal appearances.

Sydney S. Cohen, president of the

New York State Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors' League, has the pledges of the

principal picture players agreeing to

devote their evenings during the week
to make personal appearances and
speeches at the theatres to which they

shall be assigned.

The first volunteer for benefit per-

formances is Enrico Caruso, who will

head a monster entertainment at the

Metropolitan May 27. The tenor do-

nates the opera house, the Metropol-
itan orchestra and his service's as solo-

ist. All the theatrical clubs have ap-

pointed committees to assist and R. H.

Burnside has volunteered as general

stage director of benefit performances,

with the entire profession at his call.

There will be all sorts of benefit per-

formances, wrestling matches and prize

fights at Madison Square Garden, a ball

at the Hotel Astor May 23, with tickets

at $25 each, with the boxes auctioned

off at large premiums.
Will Rogers will work afternoons

and evenings wherever assigned, and
pays $100 for the privilege. Eva Tan-
guay will captain an aviation corps of

female stage celebrities who will make
"sandbagging" raids on the financial

district.

Elliott, Comstock & Gest have do-

nated the Century for a monster bene-

fit May 26, and a program is now be-

ing prepared.

Before the committees had been or-

ganized, Charles A. Burt arranged for

a benefit at the Casino May 21, under
the auspices of the Drama Comedy
Club. Prices will range from 75 cents

to $3.00. Governor Whitman is ex-

pected to be the principal guest of

honor.

There is co-operation of all the the-

atrical managers, producers and thea-

tre owners in New York City.

Despite the disappointment occa-

sioned by the comparative lack of in-

terest in the auction sale of boxes for
the all-star performance of "Out
There" at the Century, the regular seat
sale started off with a big boom. Even
the speculators are understood to have
invested in a goodly number of seats.
Two floors in the Heidelberg build-

ing at Broadway and 42nd street were
donated to the committees for head-
quarters, from which will radiate the
various sub-committees and teams.
A luncheon is planned for the Astor,

with Mayor Hylan as the principal
speaker.
A special receiving teller will re-

main on duty at the Harriman Bank
every night next week to take charge
of the receipts from the various col-
lections and donations.
The list of generals who form the

central committee of which William
Fox was appointed team captain, in-
cludes Winthrop Ames, E. F. Albee,
David Belasco, R. H. Burnside, William
A. Brady, George M. Cohan, Pat Casey,
Charles B. Dillingham, A. L. Erlanger,
Morris Gest, Alf Hayman, Sam H.
Harris, Marc Klaw, Marcus Loew, Lee
Shubert, J. J. Shubert, Sam A. Scrib-
ner, Winfield Sheehan, A. H. Woods,
Jack M. Welch and Adolph Zukor.
Mark Luescher, Willard Holcomb

and a horde of other press agents will
keep the publicity at fever heat.

IN AND OUT.
"The Count and the Maid" resumed

its route Monday at Pittsburgh. Geo.
Choos took off the turn for a week
when a couple of the male principals
were called to Philadelphia by the
Draft. They returned to the act upon
it reopening.
The Gus Edwards act insisted upon

the star dressing room at the River-
side Monday, with some prospect of
the turn leaving the program owing to
the disputed room, which had been
given to Trixie Friganza.
Ford"and Urma, lately returned from

the other side, left the Alhambra bill
for this week to become further sea-
soned after their sea voyage before re-
appearing on this side.
Jack Wilson had a lame foot and

could not appear at the Royal Monday,
with Bert Kenney and "Nobody" re-
placing him, Kenney doubling from the
Colonial.
Ray Samuels did not open at the

Colonial this week, going to the Royal
instead. Her spot was given to Bert
Melrose.
Charles Irwin had to cancel Erie, Pa.,

this week through a fractured arm suf-
fered by Mr. Irwin while playing golf
at Toronto last week.
Helen Trix and Sister and Milton

and DeLong Sisters are the substi-
tutes at Keith's, Portland. Me., this
week.

, ^jgjgg
The Kouns Sisters canceled next

week at the Royal, Bronx, to start re-
hearsals with a new production.
Ray Samuels did not open at the Co-

lonial Monday, reported dissatisfied
with billing. Bert Melrose substituted.
Cecil Cunningham filled out the en-

tire week at the Colonial, closing there
Sunday.

Friday Matinee Discontinued.

Philadelphia, May 15.

The Shuberts have cut out the Fri-
day matinees at the Chestnut street
opera house. The Friday afternoon
show was started several weeks ago,
it being figured that the house loca-
tion would attract a goodly number of
soldiers off duty. Professionals most-
ly attended the extra show.

Has Anybody Seen Corinne?
ASK ROGER GRAHAM, CHICAGO

SUCCESSFUL N. V. A. BENEFIT.
It required the efforts of a squad of

police to hold back the crowd which
stormed the Hippodrome Sunday
night, where the second annual bene-
fit performance was held for the
National Vaudeville Artists.
The show started promtply at 8, run-

ning until after midnight, with Harry
Houdini closing the show. Even then
the crowd showed no disposition to
leave, apparently figuring the per-
formance was unfinished. It was
necessary for Jules Delmar to step
before the curtain and announce the
affair at an end.

It is believed the final count-up will
show a net return of over $50,000, a
trifle in excess of last year's gain.
The final returns for the tickets will
not be accounted for for several
weeks, nor will the net amount repre-
sented by the program, which carried
360 pages, be known before that time.
Tickets were raffled off under the

same plan as last year. It is esti-
mated the house averaged a sale of
$35 per seat, with unaccounted tickets
still to be figured.
United States Marshal McCarthy

was the only prominent layman to
appear, the marshal making a speech
for the Red Cross drive during the
early section of the performance.
Men in all walks of life were in the
audience, but it was strictly a repre-
sentative theatrical gathering on the
whole.
The stage was supervised by Pat

Casey, with Mr. Delmar and Mark
Nelson assisting. None of the acts
scheduled to appear disappointed, Al
Jolson even coming on for a single
song, although it was reported his
presence at the affair was not par-
ticularly pleasing to the Shuberts,
who, it is said, had previously stated
he would not show.
Considering financial conditions and

the series of "drives" which preceded
the benefit the expected total is con-
sidered phenomenal by showmen
acquainted with similar affairs. The
sum will be added to the treasury of
the organization, and will go toward
the rebuilding of the former White
Rat clubhouse, which is being re-
modeled to house the new organiza-
tion.

The acts appeared in the following
order:
Seven Bracks, Franklin and Green,

Sophie Tucker, Mclntyre and Heath,
Frankie Fay, Trixie Friganza, Leo Car-
rillo, Howard, Marshal McCarthy,
Alexander Kids, Herman Timberg and
Girls, Carl Jorn, McKay and Ardinc,
Lady Duff Gordon, 6 Brown Brothers,
Grace La Rue, Lew Brice and Barr
Twins, Julia Arthur, Joe Jackson, Al
Jolson, Gus Edwards and Co., George
White, Will Rogers and Eddie Cantor,
Bessie Clayton, Mike Bernard and
Willie Weston, Eva Tanguay, Ray
Samuels, Savoy and Brennan, Brice
and King, Nan Halperin, Gordon and
Bill Dooley, Slayman Arabs, Harry
Houdini.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Frank Fay, with the new Winter

Garden show.

CRITICISM.
THE KISS BURULAR.

A musical comedy In two acts. Book apd
lyrics by Glen MacDonough. MuhIc by Ray-
mond Hubbell. At the George M. Cohan.
May 9.

With a display of versatility that at first

bewildered her audience, Fay Dalnter carried
a new musical play, "The Kiss Burglar," to
great success and It Is likely to remain all
summer.

—

World.
While Miss Balnter was on the stage "The

KIhh Burglar" was one of the nlcmt miiHlcal
comodlea In New York.

—

Herald.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Marlon Claire (Tom Brown's Musical Re-

view), Charles B. DUUnham, for next ••anon.
Pete Caranaugh, Wagenhala 4 Kemper, to

travel In advanee of "Pack Up Tour Troubles."
Roy Purvlance, Cohan A Harrix.
Ruth Flndlay, Cohan A HarriH.
Alma Tell ("Another Man's 91ich-h").

"DARE DEVILS" AT GARDEN.
The First World's Congress of Dare

Devils held in Madison Square Gar-
den, with D. D. Schreyer general man-
ager and director, which opened May
6. continued throughout the current
week.

t
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Rumor about town was that the week
was financed by a syndicate of down-
town stockbrokers with a view to "feel-
ing out" the scheme to determine the
feasibility of establishing a permanent
edifice for "thrillers" in New York.
The reception accorded the experiment
will probable deter giving it further
serious thought.
The runing of the show was ama-

teurish. There were 12 "thrillers," but
as the majority of them occupied
but a small fraction of a minute to per-
form a goodly portion of the time was
consumed in "stalling" the antics of
unfunny clowns, the playing of what
sounded like a sidewalk band and the
shrieks of a horde of song pluggers.
Whoever framed up the show appeared
to know little or nothing about arrang-
ing a program.

ILL AND INJURED.
Marion Whiting was struck by an

auto on the street in Johnstown, Pa.,
Monday, and removed to a local hos-
pital. It was at first thought some of
her ribs had been fractured. She was
with "Nowadays" at the Majestic,
Johnstown. The act continued during
the first half engagement there.
Gertrude Maixel, until lately in the

"D" company of "Oh Boy," is gravely
ill at the Flower hospital, New York.
She was taken ill with scarlet fever
but diagnosis now discloses tuberculo-
sis of the intestines. She is 19 years of
age.

Joe Vion, advance man for Chauncey
Olcott, returned to the hospital
Wednesday to resume treatment for
a severe attack of boils, from which
he has been suffering for some time.
Maxine Douglas (Maxine and Her

Creole Band) operated on for appen-
dicitis at Grant Hospital, Chicago, May
9; recovering.
Ethel Eidenberg, secretary to Louis

Goldberg, W. V. M. A. agent, Chicago,
operated on for appendicitis at Wesley
Hospital; recovering.
Dorothy Rose (sister of Bert Rose)

operated on for abdominal trouble at
American Theatrical Hospital, Chicago;
improving.
Homer Deane (Greene, McHenry and

Deane) operated on in Chicago for
scalp affliction ; recovered and working
again.

Kate Mitchell (Harry Mitchell Trio)
was taken to the Spears Hospital, Day-
ton, this week to be operated upon.
Mrs. A. Peterson (Tod Sisters) is re-

covering from an abdominal operation
at the American Theatrical Hospital,
Chicago.
Majorie Rambeau will not be able

to rejoin "Eyes of Youth," at the
Elliott, until next Monday.
H. Robert Law, operated on at the

French Hospital, is noticeably im-
proved.
Jack Curtis (Rose & Curtis) confined

to his home early in the week through
some spring ailment.

Jeff Callan, practically recovered
from a severe attack of rheumatism, is

back in charge of Proctor's 23d Street.
Valeska Suratt is taking the rest

cure at the Milk Farm, Summitt, N. J.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McMahon (the

father is in the box office of the Hip-
podrome), at their home in New York,
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kastner (man-

ager, Majestic) , at their home in Hal-
lard, Wash., May 6, son.

MARRIAGES.
Olive Kerrigan (Hillic Bushman,

"Mile a Minute Girls") to Harry J.

Hock ("Mutt & Jeff"), in Detroit, Mich.,
May 1.



10 BURLESQUE
AMONG THE WOMEN

BY PATSY SMITH
With 231 of the best entertainers

vaudeville can offer, comprising 33 acts,

14 possessing good comedy value, 10

Of them women stars, and four novelty
acts, it would sound like "some show,"
would it not? That any man (this
one happened to be Marshall McCar-
thy) could step out in the middle of
this hill and in five minutes sell six
boxes lor a Red Cross Benefit, four
for $1,000 apiece and two for $500 would
indicate there was some audience
present. It was the N. V. A. benefit
at the Hippodrome Sunday night.
The individuality of the littlest one

of the three Alexander Children (on
No. 9) swept over the multitude in

front.

The real flash of the evening in the
way of wardrobe was Evelyn Clark in

the Joseph E. Howard act. With an
exquisite silver cloth and lace frock,
she wore a wide ermine scarf cape. A
panel back about 18 inches wide ex-
tended into a train about two yards
long. Seemingly the next instant she
appeared in a white dress with blue
overdrapery, a long chiffon wrap made
of panels of all shades of the rainbow
and

%
a large hat, the frame outlined in

brilliants. Irene Franklin, in full skirt
of peach satin, fastened with a deep
heading on a plain tight bodice, wore
her sun-kissed hair hanging, but de-
faced the girlish picture aimed at by
wearing her handsome diamond neck-
lace. Sophie Tucker, in a silver cloth
gown, a 12-inch band of brilliants
around the bottom, long sleeves and
Catherine De Medici collar, took a
little of the shine off Trixie Friganza's
display, as she had to follow her in

the same sort of attire. The Five Violin
girls (with Herman Timberg} wore
artists' corduroy trousers, white silk

shirts, black ties and bobbed black
hair. Miss Ardine (McKay and Ardine)
had an exceptionally pretty lace petti-

coat underneath a tucked turquoise
blue overskirt, and proved that 13 was
an unlucky number by falling in the
dance gyrations she does with her
partner.

Lady Duff-Gordon, in black satin and
lace, leading a Chow to match her
hair, again demonstrated her artistic

temperament. It will never be said
she lacks courage. Despite the asser-
tion of hers that the Chow had spent
two years in the trenches and six

months in vaudeville, and was quite
as much at home there on the stage as
she, he did not show the breeding he is

accredited with, as he insisted on sit-

ting down with his back to the
audience.

(irace La Rue's charming floor length
orchid gown, with its wide sleeves and
bodice all in one piece, handsomely
embroidered in violet and irridescent
sequins and beads, was almost spoiled
bv ilic dark turn over collar at thr
hi^h circular neck. The Barr Twins
were the first to show a semblance of
patriotism in dress. They made a de-
lightful picture in their Red Cross
Nurse costumes with Lew Brice in U.
S. A. uniform.

Julia Arthur was dignified in coral
pink stenciled in purple. Coral beads,
a girdle of purple georgette, and a big
sash bow of black tulle were pleasing
accessories. Olga Cook, in white, and
15 girls in gray nurses' uniforms sang
"The Red Cross Needs You Now,"
from the Gus Edwards' Review, making
a big show, even on the Hippodrome
stage. Bessie (lay ton, in jet, rhine-

stones and net added the proper
"French" dash, with a large black hat
(Ahich is or should be her "trade-
mark"), and black kid gloves.
Kva Tanguay registered with her

usual pep in a black jet Tanguay body
dress. Rae Samuels wore a shaded
flame satin stripe overskirt with a

silk lace foundation; and Elizabeth
I '.rue, who appeared with her former
partner, Charlie King ^now in the

Service), wore a lavender gold em-
broidered net oveT a gold skirt, the
entire affair veiled with pale lavender
tulle.

Nan Halpcrin, looking such a little

mile in the center of the big stage,
received the ovation of a great big
star, in a blue silk silver striped wrap
over her "bride" creation.
Every act, from the B. F. Keith's

Boys' Band, who opened, down to and
including Houdini (who closed the
show), was a wondrous credit to
vaudeville.

A patient audience at the Riverside
Monday afternoon, but they were well
rewarded by Gus Edwards' Musical
Comedy Review. Olga Cook's voice is

better than ever and her frocks are
bewitchingly effective. A shell pink,
silver brocade polonaise had the panel
front adorned with mauve, lilac and
blue ribbons, and gold lace. A white
net costume, worn for the floral ballet
number, had sapphire blue messaline
side drapery attached to a blue velvet
body, its sole trimming being an enor-
mous star of brilliants. Marguerite
Dana's silver lace ruffled dancing dress
with its big bustle bow of pink tulle
was girlish and pretty, and Helen
Coyne was a graceful butterfly.
Edna Aug has two' pretty gowns. An

apple green georgette had hand-
painted baskets of roses on each point
of the petal skirt, the same decoration
appearing on the scalloped lung pro-
tectors, fore and aft. An Irish point
costume was embellished with tiny
garlands of flowers. I wish I knew
why Miss Aug attempted "Rosie, You
Are My Posy." This song was Miss
Templeton's "Waterloo" in vaudeville
a couple of seasons ago, and she had
a "reason" for singing it.

Trixie Friganza hurt her encore by
announcing she "would like to do an-
other number." The effect of her royal
blue sequin coat dress and hat was
spoiled at the opening by the small
black and white parasol she carried,
which afterward turned out to be a
"prop" stand and knitting bag. With
a white opalesque gown she wore a
large white hat bedecked with brilliant
cherry velvet band and streamer. Ten
Eyck and Weily did their well-known
specialty and then Miss Friganza, in
sumptuous old-fashioned hoop skirt,
burlesqued Melissa Ten Eyck's grace-
ful posing stunts.
Mary Davies (with Walter De Leon)

in their skit, "Behind the Front," fur-
nished a new justification for costume
changes. In a simple gray georgette,
with panel front and back of silver
cloth and fetching helmet-shaped bon-
net, a string of jade beads were her
only special adornment. A salmon pink
talteta pull" skirt over lace had a double
fluting of the silk at bottom. A Scotch
costume of green, orange and purple, a
blue velvet made up in prim supposedly
English style, having a long georgette
train embroidered in a myriad of bril-
liants and bugle beads, and a white
taffeta "sailor girl" costume were all

fresh and attractive. Miss Dupree was
a plump, pretty picture in white tights,
abbreviated skirt and brilliant head-
gear.

The Ethel Davis Review at Fred
SularU, San Francisco, is by far the
best in town. Miss Davis, recovered
ironi two operations, put on a knitting
>ong with six exceptionally attractive
girls in which they all sit around in a
group indulging in personal patter.
I he gii]>' skirts are huge knitting bags
.-.iid tlu-ir caps are adorned with balls
mI e«dored yarn. Miss Davis' apricot
^•Ik froek was trimmed with tiny gold
la* e edging and a royal blue polk hat
\\,i> liittst fetching. Another set of

dre^c- Wkie of pink silk checkered
gincliam design. Featured were Billy

1' raw ley (Paul's brother) and his beau-

tiful sunny haired wife. Billy is put-
ting over a corking good novelty song
in which impromptu lines are employed
that possess real merit.

Because Mr. Shafrley objected to Bo-
nita and her girl friend serenading a

gay Lothario with a ukclele up and
down the halls of the Continental Ho-
tel, San Francisco, at 4 a. m., Bonita
made a hasty departure from her tem-
porary domicile there. It is said Bo-
nita is "breaking in" a girl act. Her
late divorce from Lew Hearn obtained
in 30 minutes contains, I have heard,
the proven charge by Bonita of "bru-
tality" from her late spouse.

Elizabeth Brice and the Spanish
Dancers, at the Palace this week, had
everything their own way, so far as
frocks and frills were concerned. Miss
Brice affects a pretty conceit in having
even her most elaborate gowns veiled
with net or tulle. A blue and silver

brocade under turquoise net had a wide
silver ribbon sash arrangement, which
tied in a big bow on one side and
caught up a puff of the material like

a bustle on the other.
The joyous abandon of the graceful

sendritas from the "Land of Joy" was
hailed by such wild enthusiasm by
their countrymen and women in the
audience, that the well behaved Pala-
sites caught the spirit and were trans-
formed into a mild howling mob. This
revival of the basquine and crinolin

(brought in fashion by their country-
woman, Catherine' of Braganza cen-
turies ago and later improved upon by
Empress Eugenie) is so fantastically

beautiful, it makes one shiver for fear

it may come back again in this gen-
eration. The' remarkable part of these
dancers is, that while they are spec-
tacular as individuals, not more than
two can be called handsome. The gor-
geous gowns were in exquisite white
lace and black lace mantillas, and cro-

cheted ones with red ball tassels.

Small gayly embroidered black silk

shawls with fringe were worn in ker-
chiefs with green and red brocade ones
with more elaborate fringe were worn
as dresses. Altogether these expon-
ents of-terpsichore and character song,
from the land of romance are a feast

for the eyes and music to the ears.

Josephine Victor made a most con-
vincing Jeanne D'Arc in the "Maid of

France" fantasy. Either the stage was
not dark enough or the assistant too
slow, for the change from the statue to

the real figure was plainly discernible,

thus spoiling the illusion.

While "Hello America" at the Colum-
bia this week is full of bright coloring
and good music, there is not one mel-
ody specialty or bit of comedy that

stands out for a "hit." Kittie Glasco
has the "voice" of the production, but
lacks "pep." Ina Hayward is cast for

the "vamp" and wears bizarre crea-

tions, that are grotesque but lack the

style that puts the punch in those sort

of clothes. Primrose Seamon is the

real worker. The chorus is capable,

but not ambitious. The costuming
throughout is fresh and rather pre-

tentious, in the way of materials and
trimmings employed. One of Miss
Ilayward's gowns was cerise velvet

made a la Petrcva, with a wired fan
tail lattice over skirt arrangement, the
points of which were decorated with
orchid ostrich tips. A light blue vel-

vet high neck chemisette, studded with
brilliants, was worn with the decollete
gown and a tall wired affair on the
head had a square of the blue velvet

and more orchid "tips." The skirt split

on one side, showing blue tights and
slippers. Miss Glasco fancied loose

panels. One frock had silver cloth

panels, matching bodice, falling over
lace and georgette skirt and another
had panels of georgette in soft pastel

shades covering the entire skirt. Miss
Seamon's pretty little figure lends it-

self well to cute dressing and she wore
many pretty things. A pink silk and

velvet seemed to be trimmed with
bands of steel beads put on in scollops.
A nice contrast worn with this. was an
orchid apron drapery. A sort of jester
suit, jacket, short flounce and pants
of white finished in points, edged with
green was worn for the "B'way Rag"
number. The chorus made a gay back-
ground in their marine blue and gold
ruffled wired skirt, and blue and sil-

ver odd looking affairs, trimmed with
white fur on one side, and long trail-

ing sash ends caught at knees on other
side. Arthur Conrad tried to get some
fun out of a Chinese number with the
chorus, but it was very tame. The
Misses Glasco and Hayward wore ugly
looking white costumes in the Minstrel
finish and Miss Seamon looked year's

older in the male attire. Lewis and
Dody are clean cut comedians, but
suffer from lack of proper material.

Mae Murray's round girlish features
and big soulful eyes grip you tight

when she pulls a pathetic tearful face,

but her girlish laughter is not whole-
hearted and her dramatic acting is nil.

A little more naturalness would round
out Miss Murray's portrayals nicely.

When it comes to effective dressing
this blonde young woman is there. In

"The Bride's Awakening," a perfectly

splendid photographic spectacle which
shows able direction.

Theda Bara's "Soul of Buddah" is as

imaginative as the lady herself. Still it

makes as good a picture as she does a

star, which may seem dubious, but re-

mains as a fact. In simple native cos-

tume and hair well oiled, Miss Bara
makes a very realistic Javanese—but
exaggerates the funny little walk of

the Jap girl too much.

POLICE CLOSE ACADEMY.
Pittsburgh, May IS.

The police closed the Academy last

week, through complaints made of ob-

jectionable shows appearing there.

The Academy has been playing stock

burlesque this season. The regular

wheel burlesque houses here are the

Victoria (America) and Gayety
(Columbia).
With the enforced closing of the

Academy, Maurice Golomb assumed
the management and has announced
a new policy, termed musical comedy.

COLUMBIA'S ANNUAL MEETING.
The Columbia Amusement Co. will

hold its annual meeting the first

Thursday in June.
There is no special business of gen-

eral interest to come before it, or at

least none known of to the present
time.
The only change in show franchises

is the Sidman show, already reported,

and there is no intention just now to

alter the playing route of the wheel.

CLOSED ON DAY'S NOTICE.
Tacoma, Wash., May 15.

The Armstrong Folly Co., at the

Oak here, closed yesterday on one
day's notice from the theatre's lessee,

the James Amusement Co.
The Oak is going into pictures.

Will Armstrong and his wife, Maudie
Smitlj, will return east to appear in

vaudeville.

Jean Bedini Going on a Roof.
Jean Bedini is going back to the

roof business. He is due to appear
on the Century Grove within a week
as a part of the entertainment.
For some seasons Mr. Bedini was a

regular attendant on the stage of
Hammcrstein's Roof, where he was
the first half of Bedini and Arthur.

GUS HILL'S SHOWS CLOSE.
All of Gus Hill's twelve shows closed

last Saturday for the season, with the
exception of his Minstrels, which is

now playing the camps.^«—

—

^^mmm^—^^^^—**
Has Anybody Seen Corinne?
ASK ROGER GRAHAM* CHICAGO
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"Merrily Yours" John Rodgers is

back on the street again after being
two month? in four hospitals, where
he was treated for an injured shoul-
der, caused by a horse falling and
rolling on him. John avers that the
surgeons failed to cure him and lauds
the cleverness of a chiropractic to
'whom he was sent by Henry W. Sav-
age. He will be 78 years old next
month. He takes occasion to project
himself into the argument as to when
the "hook" was first "pulled" in an
American theatre. He admits that he
himself "got the hook" at the old
Woods theatre, Cincinnati, in Sep-
tember of 1869. That, he says, beats
Miner's claim of precedence by 8
years. He supplied a perfect alibi

for the occurrence, and when he tells

it, it is a good laugh.

Few managers figure in naming
shows the chance allowed for humor
on the part of the critics. But Arthur
Hammerstein doped it out in the mat-
ter of the musical version of "Seven
Days," which he is to do with the
Selwyns. The title first picked was
"Slumber Party," but after considera-
tion Hammerstein settled in his mind
that even if the show proved good,
there would be a great chance for the
critics to be funny. A new name has
not yet been chosen.

What is claimed as the record re-
ceipts for any camp theatre receipts
for one performance was registered at

the Liberty, Camp Upton, Monday
night, when the "When Dreams Come
True" company played to $857, which
was more than $100 better than any
previous show returns at that house
and which tops other houses elsewhere
in cantonments. The house closed its

doors by 7.30 o'clock, with a complete
sellout and the weather just right for

the record attendance.
i

Variety, like all other publications,

is in receipt of numerous complaints
of delayed delivery by post weekly of
the paper. There isn't much to do or
say since the complaint is general. A
special delivery letter to Variety, New
York mailed in Chicago April 28

reached this office May 13. If that can
happen to first-class mail with added
postage for speed, what chance has
the second class?

Dennis F. O'Brien left New York
May 11 for the Pacific Coast. He will

almost immediately return upon ar-

rival there. This is his third trip

across the country in three months.
Mr. O'Brien is the senior member of

O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll, the

theatrical law firm. They represent
many of the largest film interests east

and west.

Helen Ware has laid aside her vaude-
ville bookings in the dramatic one per-

son playlet. "The Eternal Barrier" in

order to tour with the all star cast

giving "Out There" for the benefit of

the Red Cross. The tour rnds in Pitts-

burgh in three weeks. Miss Ware re-

suming vaudeville at the Davis theatre

there at that time.

The Masonic Temple had a class of
312 last Friday for elevation to the
32nd Degree of Masonry. Among
those who went through were Clark
and Verdi, Leon Erroll and Daniel
Cohn, treasurer of Hurtig & Semon's
125th Street theatre. Mr. Cohn is the
youngest 32nd Degree Mason in the
country. He is 22.

Acta making the usual jump from
Erie, Pa., to Montreal, will hereafter
be forced to take a late Saturday night
train out of the middle-western town
in order to make the Canada stand
in time for the Monday matinee. Here-
tofore acts have been leaving Erie
Sunday. Train schedules forced the
Saturday move.

The report printed last week that
Savoy and Brennan were to play the
B. S. Moss houses arose through the
team looking for a split week to break
in some new material for the new
"Follies" with which they are rehears-
ing. They were offered three weeks
at the Palace, but could not accept be-
cause of the "Follies" rehearsals.

The Avon, Rochester, N. Y., a Fay
(Providence) pop vaudeville house,
closed Saturday. It reopens in the fall

under same management and with a
similar policy. At that time the thea-
tre may have been converted into a.

two-floor house, losing its gallery
meanwhile.

Two Hughs are now the leading fig-

ures in Australian theatricals—Hugh
D. Mcintosh, of the Tivoli Circuit, and
Hugh J. Ward, head of the J. C. Wil-
liamson legitimate concern over there.

Some of the legitimate atractions for
presentation in New York in the early
fall are "Friendly Enemies" at tKe
Hudson; "See You Later" at the El-
tinge; "Dolly of the Follies" at the
Republic; Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew
in "Keep Smiling" at the Astor.

Wilton Lackaye and Edwin Arden
have Orpheum Circuit dates to play
out before taking summer vacations.
Both have legitimate engagements for

next season, with Arden also listed for

pictures following his present coast

tour.

Eddie (Blackface) Ross has again
signed with Oscar Hodge as principal

comedian with the Neil O'Brien Min-
strels, with O'Brien again being starred

in his usual burntcork capacity. The
show opens early in August.

Lady Duff-Gordon plays a return en-

gagement at the Palace, New York.
May 27. June 3 Irene Franklin and
Burt Green will headline at that house,

to be followed June 10 (week) by Eva
Tanguay.

"The Suffragette Revue,'* the W. B.

Friedlander, Inc., miniature musical

comedy, has been renamed "The Whirl
of Girls." Newhoff and Phelps, from
vaudeville, were added to the cast of

principals Sunday.

Henry Marshall was awarded a ver-

dict of $10,000 in New York last week
against the New York Railways Co.,

for an injury received to Marshall's

foot Nov. 17, 1916, by one of the com-
pany's cars.
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The two Hughs are close friends.

While they may differ in matters of

business, agree in everything else.

Dr. N. L. Kerr, the Chicago Dentist,
well known in the "Loop," visited New
York last week for the first time in

twelve years. Together with Dr.
Harry W. Martin (the Windy Burg
medico), he has taken a double office

suite in the office building, a portion
of the new Woods theatre.

Mildred Stoke*, one of the new faces
in the Winter Garden this season, is

reported having eloped with the son
of a wealthy leather merchant. Miss
Stokes has been out of "Sinbad" for
two weeks and is supposed to be on
the way to the coast on her honey-
moon.

Florence Eckhart, the Crescent, New
Orleans (Loew), is probably the only
woman stage hand in the country.
She holds a road card from Dallas
Local I. A. T. S. E., No. 140. Miss
Elkhart is also a performer and ap-
pears in the skctrh "Women."

William MorrU placed two $50 Lib-
erty Bonds up as gifts in the Casey-
Morris Agency last week, to be se-

cured by the staff through chances.
One was won by an office boy, Henry
Wiese, and Jenie Jacobs got the other.

Advance notices for "The Lady
Bountiful Minstrels" (Gus Hill's

female outfit) bill the "Beatrice Fair-
fax Hussar Band" as a feature. The
show gets started early in eastern
territory in August.

Gertrude Hoffman and her company
of 30 people, who have been playing
the Orpheum Circuit, closed their tour
in St. Louis Saturday night, with Miss
Hoffman bringing the company to New
York

John Arthur will take John Cumber-
land's role in "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath" over the summer while Cumber-
land is appearing in "Rock-a-Bye,
Baby." Arthur rdaved the Cumberland
role in "Twin Beds."

The Park, Lynn. Mass., held under
lease by Frank M. Berry, a broker
in Boston, is reported having been
sublet to W. F. Duffy, also of Boston.
Harold L. Corbett, late manager at
the Park, has been appointed manager
of the Worcester (Mass.) theatre.

Orders for straw hats have been
given both treasurers and assistants
in all the box offices hy a theatre ticket
agency. The same agency accommo-
dates the box office men with new
headgear every spring and fall.

William Josh Daly, managing Fox's
Crotona theatre, has resigned, suc-
ceeded by Mr. Schlesinpcr from a

Montreal house. Tosh is once more
along Broadway, although Monday two
offers for new berths had been made
the Beau Brummcl of house managers.

Joseph L. Browning, accompanied
by Jack McCoy in his motor car, was
crashed into on the Williamsbnrgh
bridge by a "super-six" Monday night.
I'.'tth cars were demolished, though no
persons in either car was injured.

of the big cities to "plant" Sunday-
yarns in the dailies about Princess
theatre attractions. His itinerary calls
for 12,000 miles.

Tink Humphries of Chicago reached
Broadway Sunday morning, to attend
the N. V. A. benefit among other
things. He started the hike back
Wednesday. Sam Kahl, from the west,
also was on Broadway this week.

The usual three acts, acrobatic, have
been book at Palisade Park for Satur-
days and Sundays until the opening of
the season, when they will play seven
days and change weekly.

Bob Cummings has replaced Clar-
ence Handyside in the "Nancy Lee"
show, while Francine Rotoli is play-
ting the role formerly played by Marie
Pettes.

Eleanor Painter, who last appeared
in New York as the principal feminine
player of "Art and Opportunity," was
signed this week by John Cort, who
will star her next season.

Dr. J. Louis Mints has resumed the
practice of dentistry at the Penneld
Building, Philadelphia. He was for-
merly in vaudeville, of Mintz and Pal-
mer.

The Al Jolson show, "Sinbad," at the
Winter Garden, may remain there
seven weeks longer. The time limit
set by Jolson to play in the hot weather
is July 1.

The Lights clubhouse at Freeport,
L. I., will have its formal opening
around Decoration Day. It formally
opened last Saturday night.

Scarboro Beach, Toronto, opens
May 18, with the free outdoor at-
tractions booked by William Delaney
in the U. B. O. Family Department.

"Dave" Vine, representing Coney
Holmes, is in New York looking over
acts for middle west bookings. Holmes
is due in town during the week.

Guy Bolton, playwright, has pur-
chased the Oscar H. Taylor Estate on
Beverly Road, Kensington, Great Neck,
L. I., and a large plot adjoining.

Henderson's, Coney Island, will open
its vaudeville May 27, with Harry
Mundorf again booking the bills in the
United Booking Offices.

The Rufus LeMaire booking agency
has undergone no change in direction.
Charles H. Allen has joined it as man-
ager of the vaudeville department.

Loew's will be the only speaking
stage theatre open in Montreal this
summer. Dominion Park there opens
May 18, and Sohmer Park May 26.

Ruth Terry of "Lombardi, Ldt., has
signed a five-year managerial contract
with Leslie Morosco. She plays the
role of F.loisc, the gum-chewing model.

"Bruised Wings," at the Apollo,
Atlantic City, Monday, will be brought
into New York May 18.

"Princess Pat," touring the canton-
ments, closes its season May 25 at
Camp Custer.

Howard Evans is again lining up
the Dumont Minstrels show, Phila-
delphia.

Lake Nipmunc Park, Mulford, Mass.,
opens it s vaudeville May 27, with the
shows booked by Fred Mardo.

Ed. Cohen, manager of "Ben Hur,"
has gone to Mt. Clemens for three
weeks.

Dick Richards, who has been agent-
ing "Experience," started out on a tour

Jerome H. Remick Sc Co. opened a
branch office in Atlanta this week in
the Flatiron Building



12 LEGITIMATE.
LEGIT "TRY-OUT" CONTRACT

FORM ADOPTED BY A. E. A.

Protects Players in Short Run Pieces, Produced for Try-Outs.

At Least One-Half Rehearsal Period Must Be Guaran-

teed in Salary. Some Managers Endeavoring to Side-

Step A. E. A. Contracts Through Engaging With-
out Written Agreement.

Several managers are reported to

have started side-stepping the A. K. A.-

U. M. P. A. form of contract lately.

The assumption is the managers have
risked the course because it is not

known just what definite action would
be taken by the A. E. A. in such cases.

At the Actor's Equity Association it

was stated while no complaints had
been filed, there had been reports

made to the Association that several

members had received no contracts at
all, although others in the same shows
now in rehearsals had been given the
standard agreements.
The A. E. A. is not disposed to take

up the matter until officially before its

council in the regular way. Yet in

cases where certain members of a com-
pany received the standard forms and
others none, the prediction was that

those not in receipt of contracts would
be protected on precedent by the A.

E. A., which would in case of dispute,

start action against the manager, as if

actual contracts existed. This is pre-

sumed on the ground that almost all

the managers had agreed to accept and
employ the form agreed upon by the

Actor's Equity Association and the

United Managers' Protective Associa-
tion.

In the case of an actor accepting
another form of contract, the A. E. A.

would take no action even though re-

quested by a member of the Associa-

tion, for it is clear that such a suit

would never stand in court. It is up
to the player to demand the A. E. A.-

U. M. P. A. standard form.

The "Try-out Contract" sprung into

existence last week, drawn up by the

A. E. A., which advises its members to

ask for this form, accepted by several

managers. It is designed to somewhat
correct the try-out evil from an actor's

standpoint. Many shows put on for

spring trials only, have rehearsed for a

number of weeks and then play for a

few days, the cast not receiving more
than a week's salary.

The try-out contract is a sort of

memorandum agreement which guar-

antees to the actor a pro-rata play-

ing period for try-outs, or a salary

equivalent based on the time consumed
in rehearsals. If a show rehearses for

two weeks, one week of playing or a

week's salary is guaranteed; if a show
rehearses three weeks, the guaranteed

salary is one and one-half weeks, and

if four weeks arc spent in rehearsals,

at least two weeks are to be played or

paid for. These provisions arc not

provided for in the standard A. E. A.

form. The first company to employ

the new form is "The Liberty Gun,"

which the Shubcrts now have in re-

hearsal.
This makes four forms used by the

A. E. A. In addition arc the season

contract, in which an actor's services

are taken for at least 25 weeks; the

"life of the play" contract, which pro-

vides that the actor be retained in the

company so long as the play receives

sequential bookings (if the attraction

holds forth but a few weeks, the con-

tract automatically cancels itself, but

ishould it continue throughout the sea-

son the contract stands valid), and
tthe standard "two weeks' clause" form,
most generally used.

The Try-out Contract is as follows:

(

ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION
Try-Out Contract.

MEMORANDUM mnclo this day of
10 between

tierlnufter called the "MAN-
AOER." and
hcrlnnfter called the "ACTOR. "-

The Manapor engages the Actor to render
services in the play now called "

"
; rehearsal to

begin not later than the day of
and to be deemed to be con-

tinuous from that date. The date of opening
shall be not later thnn the day of

The Actor is to receive no pay for rehearsals,
hut is to receive employment commencing with
the opening dato for at least one-half the time
spent in rehearsals, at a salary- of $
a week. Minimum employment, one week.

Railroad fares and transportation of baggage
to and from Now York to be paid by Man-
ager.
Eight performances shall constitute a week's

work. Extra performances shall be paid for
pro rata.
The Actor hereby ^ceepts the above employ-

ment on the above terms.

This Is the new form of contract which!
guarantees to actors a playing period of one!
half the time spent In rehearsal, or the salary^
< liiivalent.

The Actors" Equity Association
Tuesday issued the statement below
regarding the evasion of the contract
through the manager not issuing one:

Tt has been stated that certain man-
agers are "ducking" the Equity con-
tracts, and the question has been
asked what we intend to do about it.

First, let us state the situation
clearly. The United Managers' Pro-
tective Association appointed a com-
mittee to meet a committee of the
Actors' Equity Association and agree
upon a standard contract acceptable
to both parties. These two com-
mittees worked in a fine spirit of
equity. From the moment this con-
tract was ratified. October 2. 1017, it

became binding on both parties. How-
ever, apparently the V. M. P. A. did
not notify all its members of their
obligation, presumably depending on
the widespread publicity given to the
pact by the press.
Therefore the A. E. A. sent a per-

sonal representative to most of the
managers in January. • who readily
gave their promise to i>Mie none other
than the Equity contracts agreed upon
except in the case of stars or fea-
tured players, who could, of course,
demand better conditions.
The managers who were bound first

by the action of their own associa-
tion and second by their personal
promise to us were:
Klaw & Erlanger. the Shubcrts, Alf.

TTayman, A. H. Woods. Henry W.
Savage, Cohan ft Harris. Rcdpath
Bureau. Smith ft Golden. Oliver Mor-
osco, David Pelascn. TTcnry P>. Harris
Estate. William Harris. Jr., the Sel-
wyns, the Lieblers. Charles Coburn,
Stuart Walker. Arthur Hopkins,
Charles Hopkins. Jack Welch. Ander-
son ft Weber. MNs Marhurv. Andreas
Dippel. Richard Walton Tully, and
many others. •

Tn one or two rases it was the ac-

credited representative who promised
for the firm. Messrs. Flliott, Corn-
stock ft- Gest only atrreed to give
Fquity contracts to all who asked for
them, not to issue them exclusively.
One manager abuie refused to accept
them entirely Tn the great majority
of cases we know that the above
mentioned firms have loyally kept
their words.
One or two may be 'Mucking," and

if so a careful record of every case

will be kept by this office. A com-
plaint will then be made to the U. M.
P. A., and if this fails other measures
will have to be pursued. We must do
this in order to protect those man-
agers who are living up to their agree-
ment.
In this country public opinion is

strong against considering a solemn
contract nothing but a scrap of paper.
The U. M. P. A.-A. E. A. contract is

equitable, and its provisions must not
be evaded.
So if any manager is thinking of

"ducking" let him reflect. There'wtr
much fighting going on don't let us
increase the area.

Chicago, May 15.

A meeting of Chicago members of
the Actors' Equity Association was
called by Howard Kyle, to be held at
the Hotel Sherman May 17. Matters
of interest to the association will be
discussed, and the Chicago, delegate
to the annual convention of the A. E.
A. in New York. May 27, will be
chosen.

A. E. A. CONTRACT CRITICIZED.
The A. E. A.-U. M. P. A. standard

contract came in for criticism last week
from Justice W. F. Moore sitting in the
Municipal Court, when the case of
Harrington Reynolds against Oliver
Morosco was heard. The judge not
only declared that the contract was
hard on actors, but that its arbitra-
tion clauses usurped the powers of the
court.

The case was defended, by Alfred
Rcekman. of House, Grossman & Vor-
haus for Mr. Morosco. When the attor-
ney explained that the contract was
drawn up by an association of actors
themselves, the justice said he thought
the managers had the best of it, call-
ing the form "harsh" and adding that
the courts were "jealous to decide ques-
tions stated in the contract" that arc
to be disposed of by arbitration by mu-
tual consent by the Actor's Equity As-
sociation and the United Managers'
Protective Association. The expres-
sion on the part of Justice Moore
caused considerable surprise to man-
agers and professionals present at the
hearing.

Reynolds was engaged to play the
role of the butler in "The Madonna of
the Future," though the part was also
given to Sydney Stone to read. The
latter returned the script, saying the
part was too small for him, but at
the Morosco office a mistake was made,
it being thought that Reynolds had
turned back the part. Tn the mean-
time Reynolds went out of town and
rehearsals started. Douglas Ross be-
ing given the butler role.

Reynolds turned up on the seventh
day of rehearsal and demanded his

part. It was then that Franklyn Un-
derwood, the Morosco general man-
ager, discovered the mistake. Mr. Un-
derwood thereupon offered Reynolds
a larger part, but that was refused by
Reynolds, who demanded damages and
finally started action to recover two
weeks' salary. No specific role was
mentioned in the contract given Rey-
nolds, and it is patent under the A. E.

A. contract that an actor can be dis-

missed without pay within ten days
after rehearsals start. Since the Mor-
osco management did not use that
prerogative and even went further in

offering Reynolds another role, the ac-

tor's claim is not considered legiti-

mate according to theatrical usage.
Decision was reserved. Briefs will

be filed this week. In the event of an
adverse decision Mr. Morosco will ap-
peal the case in an effort to create a

precedent on his contention that where
no specific character is mentioned in a

contract the manager had the privilege

of casting the actor for any role in the

play.
Reynolds is not a member of the A.

E. A. and therefore the matter did

not come before that body.

'

BERNHARDT CLOSING HOUSES.
To the Mme. Sarah Bernhardt road

show has been entrusted the honor of
closing the season at many of the
Orpheum Circuit theatres for the sum-
mer, with business so far reported as
eclipsing previous winding-up weeks.
The Winnepeg house closes June 1,
with Madame Bernhardt as the final
attraction. From Winnepeg the Bern-
hardt show moves to Calgary for four
performances, where the season ends
at the Grand on a Wednesday with the
road aggregation moving to Spokane,
which closes June 10. Closing summer
dates are listed for Vancouver June 22
Seattle June 29, with Bernhardt clos-
In
£.the He,IS season, Portland, July 3.
The Bernhardt show goes to San

Francisco and Los Angeles, which
Orpheum houses remain open all sum-
mer, playing three weeks in 'Frisco
and two in Los Angeles. No open
dates are on the Bernhardt schedule
and her return west will have her re-
opening the Orpheum fall season in
some of the western stands. She re-
opens Salt Lake August 13 (Tuesday),
with other dates to follow.
Houses on the Orpheum marked for

closing for the summer are Lincoln and
Duluth, May 11; Palace, Chicago, May
11; St. Paul, May 18: Omaha and Min-
neapolis, May 25; Sacramento, Stock-
ton and Fresno, June 1; Milwaukee,
June 2; Salt Lake. June 2; Oakland,
Tune 8: Denver, June 10.

RE-TITLED "HIGH AND DRY."
"High and Dry" is the title of the

next play to be produced by William
P. Orr and Jack Welch, the original
title of the piece having been "A Dry
Town," which was considered too
arid. The play will not orten in the
west, bookings having been switched
and will have an out-of-town premiere
in Albany on May 23, moving into the
Wilbur', Boston. Mav 26. The cast in-
cludes Frank Sheridan. Viola Harper,
Pell Trenton, Edna Baker, Adelina
O'Connor, Charles Colville, William
T. Clark. George Schaeffer, Cassius
Quimby, Henry Holden. Lawrence Ed-
dinger. Elizabeth Mulvey, Peggy Ar-
thur, Edwin Walters. Spencer Char-
ters, George Spelvin, Esther Howard
John L. Welch and William B. Mack.

HAMMERSTEIN SUED.
Eddie Clarke started a damage ac-

tion against Arthur Hammerstein in
the matter of the film rights for "De
Luxe Annie" last week.
Clarke alleges Hammerstein sold the

picture rights of the plav for $3,000 to
the Advance Motion Picture Corp.,
which disposed of them to Joseph
Schcnck for $12,500. Hammerstein was
an officer in the Advance company,
Clarke alleges, but it is said the pro-
ducer is no longer with the company,
withdrawing prior to the resale of the
rights.

Clarke is aware of the facts, accord-
ing to Mr. Hammerstein, who says
that Clarke is suing "on general
principles."

Shuberts After Pitt, PitttWgh?
Pittsburgh. May 15.

A report around says the Shuberts
may have the Pitt next season.

Tt follows the announcement of Klaw
& Erlanger booking the Duquesne
(Tohn CorO hereafter.

"Oh Boy" Moves in Philly.
Philadelphia, May 15.

"Oh Boy" ("A" company) at the
Lyric for six weeks, moves to the
Chestnut Street opera house Monday.
The switch is expected to attract a
"new draw" with the scale lowered to
SI. 50 top.

Replacing Mi«s Miller in "Fancy Free."
Ada Weeks has the Marilynn Miller

role in "Fancy Free" at the Astor. The
Shuberts have also been negotiating
with Veronica, the dancer of Maxim's
revue, for the same show.
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ACTORS' FUND ANNUAL MEETING
BRINGS OUT IMPORTANT FACT

Hoge Bequest of Building on Fifth Avenue Not Available for

12 Years. Fund Officers Do Not Want Profession Mis-
led. Subscriptions, Benefits and Fairs Necessary

to Its Maintenance. Officers Nominated.
MK ^mm

While the court9 at Zanesville, O.,

upheld the Actors' Fund contention

whereby the codicil in the will of the

late John Hoge is sustained, rendering

valid his bequest of a piece of property

on Fifth avenue, New York, the Fund's
financial condition was shown to be in

a bad way at the annual Fund meeting
Tuesday afternoon in the Hudson the-

atre. ••

The Fund's officers fear friends of -«.-,. T .. . ..

the organization may be misled by the Ziegfeld, Jr., continues to keep his

belief it is now beyond want and will P"c
l

e
.?
ta

fP
cs

K
in copping beauties for his

withdraw their support. To straighten
Folhes about the -300 mark

'
Hls

m
to Ziegfeld, who thereupon made the
other engagement, at the same time
removing Hobart from the payroll.
The full "Follies" cast of principals

will be Will Rogers, Miss Miller, Miss
Lorraine, Ann Pennington, Eddie Can-
tor, W. C. Fields, Alyn King, Kay
Laurel, Frank Carter, Fairbanks Twins,
Dolores, Savoy and Brennan, Bert
Williams.
The show will open in Atlantic City

June 3.

NOVEL REVUE BENEFIT.
Oliver Morosco is putting on a

novel "revue" at the Morosco Sunday
night (May 19) for the benefit of the
Stage Women's War Relief.

The producer has written travesties
on several of his successful attractions
with the players from various Morosco
attractions appearing in or near New
York.
Ther*» will be a travesty on "Peg o'

My Heart," with Charlotte Greenwood
doing "Peg" and one on "Upstairs and
Down" will find May Boley as the
"baby vampire," the former much
press-agented role.

These travesties will consume the
first section of the "revue." The final

portion will be the first act of "So
Long Letty," in blackface, Mr. Morosco
bringing from Boston the entire com-
pany of the show for the one eve-
ning.

out this fact before the profession,
Daniel Frohman, president of the Fund,
makes the following statement
"The bequest to the Actors' Fund

by the late John Hoge, just settled,

by which the Fund comes into the
possession of a property worth $500,-

000, does not inure to the benefit of the
Fund to any extent for some years.
The building on Fifth avenue, New

York, belongs entirely to the present
tenant, the Irene Company, which
erected it at its own expense, but it

becomes the property of the Fund at
the expiration of the lease in about 12
years.
Meanwhile the Fund is entitled to a

net ground rental of $20,000 per an-
num. But there is yet a Federal in-
heritance tax of nearly $40,000 to pay

latest is Dorothy Klewer, who suc-
ceeded Justine Johnston in Justine's
"Little Club" when the latter went on
the road. i-;/S

MORAN TURNS TO BASEBALL.
Joseph F. Moran, who controls both

the Belmont and Vanderbilt theatres,

has turned their booking destinies over
to Herbert Moss. Moran meanwhile
has been personally looking after his

newest purchase, the Jersey City base-
ball club.

IDEN PAYNE FREE LANCING.
Next season Iden Payne, stage di-

rector for Charles Frohman Co. is to
do but one piece for that concern, ac-
cording to report. It is a play for
Ethel Barrymore, by an American au-
thor.

Mr. Payne has concluded to be a
free lance director hereafter.

son.

4P

NEWARK TRY-OUTS.
Maurice Schlesinger and Lee Shu-

bert will conduct a stock company at
the Broad Street theatre, Newark, this

summer, the principal object being to

out of the rental, and the legal expenses try out a number of plays with a view
of contesting this will during the past to determining their value as prospec-

tive months, so that the Fund, while tive productions for the coming sea-

having a fine income in prospect in 12
"*"

years (about $50,000 annually) will
have to forge along in the meantime as
best it can by means of subscriptions,
benefits, fairs, etc."
The following ticket was nominated,

which is equivalent to election. Presi-
ident, Daniel Frohman; vice president,
Jos. R. Grismer; second vice president,
F. F. MacKay; treasurer, Samuel A.
Scribner; secretary, Gus Hill; trustees
for three years—Marc Klaw, Ralph
Delmore, Harry Harwood, Milton
Nobles, William Seymour, Frank Mc-
Kee. The only new name on the trus-
tee list is McKee's. The only woman
on the board, Bijou Fernandez, will
have one more year

1

to serve. She was
elected to fill the unexpired term of
James J. Armstrong (deceased).

It was learned that through the per-
sonal donation of Mr. Scribner. that
the Home had been completely redec-
orated and refurnished, the cost being
around $3,000, which he paid.
May 19 (Sunday) the president and

board of trustees will make their an-
nual visit and inspection of the Actors'
Fund Home on Staten Island. All
members of the profession are cordial-
ly invited to visit the place next Sun-
day afternoon.

Hudson to HtTe "Friendly Enomios."

The selection at present for the New
York debut of "Friendly Enemies" in

the late summer is the Hudson, not an
A. H. Woods theatre. It seems to have
been selected rather than the Eltinge,
Woods' own house, through a larger
seating capacity.
"Friendly Enemies" is having a phe-

nomenal run at the new Woods. Chi-
cago, but lately opened and already in-

creased in capacity through the addi-

tion of one row of seats.

Arrived in San Francisco.

San Francisco, May 15.

Australian arrivals on the "Ventura"
Monday were Rose and Dell and
Charles W. Taylor.

LORRAINE IN "FOLLIES."
It has been settled Lillian Lorraine

shall appear in this summer's "Follies."
Flo Ziegfeld made the engagement fol-
lowing her contract to appear in his
other show, "The Midnight Frolic," on
the Amsterdam Roof.
The engagement of Miss Lorraine

for the production gives the latter two
principal "name" women, who do not
however conflict in their stage work.
The other is Marilynn Miller.
A change has ben made in the au-

thor of the book for the "Follies."

Ren Wolf has succeeded George Ho-
bart. After several weeks Hobart is

said to have brought in a few sheets

Nora Rnvrs, Msirv Nnsli. Gnire I," Hue, Ignore t'lric, Murjorie Ilnmbmu. Ina Clnlr<\

Maud Fulton and Na/imovn peculiarly many of America's foremost reviewers concur in

the suggestion that
VENITA GOULD

exactly mimicking the above artists could Just as ably originate and create their respec-

llvt* roles
This "week (May i:J), Hushwlck, Brooklyn; May 27, SI. Ixmis; June 3, Milwaukee;

June 10, Chicago.
Direction, LEW GOLDER.

YOURS TRULY" OUT OF CHICAGO.
Chicago, May IS.

"Yours Truly," the Arthur Pearson
production of Tommy Gray's book with
T. Roy Barnes, closed here after one
week, having failed to show speed at
the gate.
The entire production has been

moved east and the book will prob-
ably be rewritten for a reappearance
in New York next fall.

'KEEP SMILING" TAKEN OFF.
With the members of the Lea Her-

rick show, "Keep Smiling" returned to
New York Sunday from Norfolk and
the show disbanding, with no further
time booked, there is little likelihood
it will be returned to the road next
season.
Dave Ferguson, one of the principals,

may go under the MacGregor produc-
ing banner while another, Muriel Win-
dow, is arranging to return to vaude-
ville.

The show, if put out again, will have
to be entirely rewritten, the play lack-
ing the material to keep the different
principals busy as desired in a $2
show.

AUSTRALIaIm spec.
Nick Adams and James R. Waters

leave shortly for the coast and intend
to sail from there for Australia, under
contract to Hugh Ward for a J. C. Wil-
liamson tour of the Antipodes.
The Hebrew comedians will open in

Australia in "Business Before Pleas-
ure." "Friendly Enemies" and "High
Cost of Loving" will be held in reserve
by them.
The venture is a 50-50 arrangement

with A. H. Wood.

SHIPMAN ADOPTS BELGIAN KIDS.
Samuel Shipman, now that he is at-

taining affluence through the success
of "Friendly Enemies," has turned to
many charities and his latest plunge
in that direction is of a paternal na-
ture. Last week he adopted two Bel-
gian children—a boy and a girl, 5 and
eight years of age respectively.
In the adoption of Belgian orphans

it is required that the new "parent"
send $75 for two, after which he or
she may remit anything they may de-
sire.

BORDONI IN "JULIE BON BON."
"Julie Bon Bon," written by Clara

Lipmann and staged some seasons ago,
is to be made into a musical show, with
Irene Bordoni the star.

Ray Goetz is to produce it. He will
write the lyrics for the musicalized
version. Music by Victor Herbert.

CHANGES IN "KISS BURGLAR."
Several changes in the cast of "The

Kiss Burglar" will be made in an
effort to provide more brilliant support
for Fay Baintcr, who, true to out-of-
town reports, "walked away" with the
show when it opened at the Cohan
last week. Zoe Barnet is due to re-
place Grace Field. Stewart Baird or
Thurston Hall is listed for the Armand
Kaliscz role and Henry Bergman is

slated to replace Harry Clark.
Two companies of "The Kiss

Burglar" are planned for the road in

the fall.

CHANGES IN "OH, LOOK."
A number of changes are contem-

plated in "Oh. Look," recently taken
over for further stage purposes by
Comstock, Elliott & (Jest, with Harry
Fox assuring the new managers that

he would slick and open with the com-
pany in June on its proposed Chicago
engagement.
Harry Kelly is reported as leaving

the cast, with Knox Wilson considered

as his successor during the Windy City

engagement.

Has Anybody Seen Corinne?
ASK ROGER GRAHAM. CHICAGO
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

(Melaw is news matttr not collected by Vaiixty hut rewritten m condensed

form from the items nlating to theatricals appearing in the New York dmMy

newspapers between the dates of Vauexy's weekly issues.)

"Oh, Lady, Lady," will be presented In

London in August.

Mrs. Charles S. Whitman, wife of Governor
Whitman, made an address at the offices of

the 8tage Women's War Relief last week.

The Shuberts will produce next season "A
Place in the Sun," a new play by Cyril Har-
court.

Allyn King has recovered from pneumonia
and will resume her work in the forthcoming
production of "Zlegfeld Follies,"

John McCormack will give a concert at the
Hippodrome May 26 for the benefit of the
Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum.

Gerald ine Farrar turned in $15,002.72 to the
treasurer of the Stage Women's War Relief

as the proceeds of the musical festival held
recently at the Metropolitan opera house.

Frank N. Darling has been signed by Flor-
enx Zlegfeld. Jr., as musical director for the

"Follies." It is Darling's sixth consecutive
season with the organization.

The whole Hippodrome staff was assembled
May 15 to assist in the selling of ticket? for

the War Thrift concert to be given at the
Polo Grounds June 2.

Adolph Klauber, formerly with the Selwyns
In an executive capacity, will make produc-
tions on his own account. His first play will

be a comedy by Arnold Bennett, to be seen
In Washington in July.

The Shuberts have placed in rehearsal "The
Liberty Gun" by Robert Mears Mackay and
Victor Mapes. with a cast Including Robert
Edeson, Malcolm Duncan, Henry Kolker,
Katherlne Grey and others.

Beginning this week prominent society

women opened a marionette theatre at 723
Fifth avenue, New York, in connection with
the American Red Cross drive which started

on Monday.

Lionel Atwlll, under the management of

Frederick McKay, will appear In a comedy
called "Another Man's Shoes," by Laura M.
Hinckley and Mabel Ferris. The piece will

be produced In Washington next month.

Adele Rowland, who has been sued in the
Supreme Court for $100,000 damages by Mrs.
Roberta Mengea Tearle for alienating the af-

fections of Conway Tearle, filed a denial In

the case last week.

Arthur Byron, who has been appearing in
"The Boomerang" for the past two seasons,
has been engaged for the new Rol Cooper
Magrue comedy, "Tea for Three," which will

be tried out in Washington the week of
June 2.

Miss Mable R. Beardsley, who conducts the
vaudeville show at the Astor on Sunday after-
noon for the soldiers and sailors, for the
New York War Camp Community Service,
will in future include In her program some
talent from the army and navy forces now
in training In and around New York.

The Stage Women's War Relief Liberty
Loan Committee announced laHt week that
$1,400,150 In Liberty Bonds had been sold at
the theatre on the terrace of the Public Li-
brary. 42d Btreet and Fifth avenue, New York,
making a total of $2,308,84)8 In sales under
the auspices of tho Stage Women's organiza-
tion.

On tho applications of the attorneys for
the Rev. "Billy" Sunday, Supreme Court Jus-
tice Greenbaum signed an order May dis-
continuing the suit brouKht against him by
Hugh C. Weir for $.

r»0.00n damages for breach
of a contract under which Weir alleged he
wrote "Great Love Stories of the Bible" under
Sunday's name. Terms of settlement were not
announced.

Josephine Whlttell entered suit through
her attorneys, May 8, against Raymond
Hitchcock and K. Kay Goetz for an alleged
breach of contract und $.'l,o00 alleged salary
due. The basis of the plaintiff's action is on a
contract In which she says she was engaged
n« an "actress :»nd prima donna to appear in
'Hltchy-Koo' for u weekly salary of $.'100.

"

The contract wa^ to nm until tho end of tho
1 ! » 1 7 -

1
'. » 1 S theatrical season. She complains

that on Feb. U she was dismissed without
cau.Hn or Justification.

Tho first airplane mail service, which start-
ed Wednesday between New York and Wash-
ington, with a Philadelphia "stopover," car-
ried new contracts Issued for three years by
Elliott. Comatc-k & Cest to Anna Wheaton.
Mario Carroll, Edna May Oliver, Fay Murble,

Hal Forde and Ethel Ford, all playing In "Oh
Boy" in Philadelphia. It is stipulated that
only letters may be sent by the airplane post,
but a special permit for carrying the con-
tracta^was claimed.

"BRUISED WINGS" REMINISCENT.
Atlantic City, May 15.

The work a man does lives after
him; and the ghost of Dumas stalked
Monday night over the boards of the
Apollo when Edward Clark and Bar-
ney Clark, Inc., presented Edward
Clark's new drama, "Bruised Wings,"
it hardly can be said, "for the first

time on any stage."
Armand and Camille lived once again

clothed in the 20th Century style, and
set in a very 20th Century atmosphere,
even to the uniforms of the French
and English services. The play is

very well written and barring a few in-
consistencies, rather well constructed.
Whether the public will accept the
old and somewhat rich emotional tone
of the piece is a matter of doubt.
"Bruised Wings" has not yet been

put into its best possible form. It

must be recast in several parts before
il can hope to make its high emotional
tone impressive or convincing. It suf-
fered a good deal—perhaps unjustly

—

through blunt portrayal. Undoubtedly
"Camille" is a great play, and in bor-
rowing the temperament of Dumas'
great work, "Bruised Wings" shines
with a sort of reflected glory. Like
"Camille," it must be very well acted
or else it fails.

To Fania Marinoff was entrusted the
chief role, that of the girl with the
bruised wing. Her character of Co-
sette Jouvet is a counterpart of "Ca-
mille" with her wealth of power to
love, her capacity for suffering and
for enduring. Fania Marinoff lacked
the finish and subtlety which the part
demands. Yet her portrayal in the
main possessed both artistic sense and
color. She has developed remarkably
in histrionic power, and undoubtedly
will some day reach greatness. But it

will come only through sedulous work
and an intelligent tolerance of criti-

cism. Her greatest lack is in a too
hasty judgment of dramatic values.
In her desire to catch and translate
into manner the emotion of a situation,
she overlooks the subtler shadings of
that very emotion. Last night she was
perhaps too intent upon creating sym-
pathy for the character, and hence
failed to realize that at times her in-
terpretation tasted strongly of self-

pity.

George Flateau, as Dick Hamlin, the
dissolute lover and husband, failed
completely to make the character cither
human or convincing. Grace Hender-
son, as Mrs. Hamlin, was excellent,
and Lee Baker, as Henry Argyle, bach-
elor and staunch friend, was solidly
done.
The success of "Bruised Wings" will

depend a great deal upon its inter-
pretation, a great deal upon technical
perfection and a great deal upon the
question of whether or not the sensi-
bilities of the mooern audience have
been dulled by too much sensational-
ism to appreciate real beauty of emo-
tion.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.
San FrnnclHCO. May 15.

While "Tho Brat" (Maude Fulton) opened
to good business Sunday night at the Cort
Hi.' attendance has failed to hold up since.
"Mary's Ankle" (nerond week) at the

Columbia doing JuM fair.
Crane Wilbur in "The Love Llnr" (stock!

at the Alcazar, satisfactory business.
Tho Savoy, with tho Will King stock, doing

well enough to continue.

THE KISS BURGLAR.
Enter a new producing firm, that of William

P. Orr, directed by Jack M. Welch, offering a
new musical play, "The Klas Burglar." It

looks like the firm was definitely on Broad-
Way's map, and as for the show's success, It's a
case of a sure thing and no betting. The ticket

"specs" were of that opinion when the piece

got off to an out-of-town premiere In Balti-

more three weeks ago. They Immediately Jock-

eyed for a "buy" for New York. They went In
quite heavily for a six-week stretch. Seldom
do the ticket handlers make a mistake.

"Tho Kiss Burglar" jumped to a brilliant
start last week on Thursday night at the
George M. Cohan theatre. Mr. Cohan was in
the house, and so were the majority of Broad-
way's first-nighters. But the brilliance In
front was matched by that In back of the
footlights, as typified by Fay Bainter, who
shone forth as a new musical comedy star-
Miss Bainter without cavil Is the big thing

in "The Kiss Burglar." When the producers
arranged with William Harris, Jr., for her
appearance they admittedly knew little of her
full capabilities. At rehearsals, however, they
had a tip-off, and from then on the new show
"looked good." To the lay playgoer Miss
Bainter Is known . for her splendid work in

"Arms and the Girl," which she followed up
with equal note In "The Willow Tree." She
had patiently tolled In stock In the West be-
fore that, but few remember that she played
tho telephone girl in a play called 'The Rose
of Panama," which John Cort offered at
Daly's a number of seasons ago.
There are five scenes in the two acts of the

new piece, three scenes coming in the first act.

Miss Bainter doesn't happen Into the scheme of
things until the third scene, and then the
show really starts. The other two were mostly
concerned In developing the plot of the play,
though they did uncover perhaps the prettiest
of the twelve song numbers. It Is called "Since
I Met Wonderful You," and It was rather
cleverly done.
Tho story of the play had to do with Bert

Du Vlvier who, several years ago, had been in
Trieste. One night he has gotten into an argu-
ment with some army officers whom he caught
cheating In a card game and had fled after
giving one of the players a knock-out punch.
His flight led him through the casement of a
mansion. And then a beautiful girl had come
to him with her hands filled with gems. But
he told her he was no burglar, Just an Ameri-
can. She had fainted In his arms, and he had
kissed her, then fled Into the night and over
the border. Bert never knew the girl was
Aline, Grand Duchess of Orly. Yet, so she was,
and she had come to America.

Miss Bainter plays the titled Aline, and she
makes the duchess as romantic as the
novelists used to do In their tales of Balkan
princesses. The third scene finds Aline about
to retire, but before doing so she handled a
song. "The Mantleplece Tragedy," with a bit

of stepping. It was quite charming, and from
then on Miss Bainter was "under the wire."
She, too, as Aline, remembered the "Kiss
Burglar," and so when her host's press agent
"frames" a similar affair it is really not un-
expected by the fair visitor, and the resultant
complications run through the final act.

Early In the second act Miss Bainter further
charmed with "I Want to Learn to Dance,"
partnered by Cyril Cbadwlck, and again with
"Because You Do Not Know," this time with
Armand Kallsz. "The Rose." a sort of novelty
number in which four principals had a separate
verse and version, went over with a bang.
Harry Clarke showed to advantage mostly
through some clever dancing. Several of these
verses appeared to be drowned through the loud
brassing of the orchestra. Especially was that
so when a male quartette assisted. The men
might as well not have been there, for they
couldn't be heard. Miss Balnter's verse was
of tho Jazz type, which delighted tho house.
Grace Field had two numbers with "The

Llttlo Black Sheep" the best. Janet Velie
showed to better advantage and pleased
enough In one number to have been allotted

more. Mr. Kalisz as Bert fitted but fairly, and
Denman Maley as the Imitation kiss burglar
provided most of the comedy. There aren't
many laughs In tho show. Tho outstanding
feature heems to bo charm and Miss Bainter,
of course.

Glen MacDonough supplied the book and
lyrics, and the music enme from Raymond
Huhbell. Julian Mitchell and Edgar Mac-
Gregor teamed in the staging, and Clifford

Pember designed the scenes, several of which
were quite pretty. There are eight show girls

and six dancers all used at times, though not
prominently employed.

Richard Dore and Evelyn Cavanaugh, the
dance team which opened out of town with
"Going Up," but were forced out on account
of illness, offered a clever specialty which
won a "recall." The team lately was In Zleg-
frld's "Midnight Frolic."
The production is adequate and complete,

for which Mr. Orr Is to be credited. His first

try In theatricals came early in the winter
when "Words and Music" was put on. He was
Interested in that fizzle. Undaunted he has
gone further, and bobs up with what looks like
a success. In association with Jack Welch
now something further In good productions is

looked for. Ibee.

"Mrs. Wiggs" Revived.
William Wood and Arthur C. Aiston

have revived for four weeks this spring
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,"
which has not been on tour for the
past seven years. They have an option
on the piece for two years and will

send it out again in the early fall.

OVER THERE.
Chicago, May 15.

Gazsolo. Rowland ft Clifford spent a great
deal of time, money and energy In the pro-
duction of Howard McKent Barnes' "Love
Story of the World's War" produced at the
Princess on Saturday under the title "Over
There." The play exhibits evidences of usee
expenditures. The result Is a vehlole which
should enjoy a degree of success at night
and week stands, but will probably prove
inadequate for the "loop" at 92 prices.
The play opened to a packed and friendly

house composed of well-wishers of the trio of
popular producers, and throughout the action
there was a great deal of applause.
The story Is vague. It has to do with a

slacker-coward who becomes Imbued with both
patriotism and courage when he goes through
the crucible on the West front. There Is a
rather heavy background of somewhat bromldlo
propaganda throughout. Heroic lines pertain-
ing to the flag and administration are utilized^
frequently, and evoke the desired applause.
The production Is splendid. There Is a scene

In the second act In which a practical aero-
plane battles a Zeppelin Is worthy of the best
efforts of Lincoln J. Carter. The hero In the
plane machine-guns the Zepp, which comes
floating down In flames for a striking curtain.
Marie Walnwright does good work In the

role of a maiden aunt whose Americanism Is
steadfast In the face of all obstacles. Henry
Osell plays the coward^who comes to himself
under Are. Julia Dean la a little over-sobby
In a far-fetched role. In the first act she
Is a pronounced pacifist In the second act
she Is spy operating within the German lines.
Rodney Ranous Is manly and straightforward
in the part of a captain of the aviation corps.The most refreshing work of the entire com-pany Is done by little Marjorle Davis (the
salesgirl in a State street department store
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MARIE CAHILL'S SHOW OPENS.
Atlantic City, May 15.

Fragile, saccharine and somewhat
over-drawn in characters, "Just Around
the Corner,' the new Hobart-Winslow
show starring Marie Cahill, was pro-
duced for the first time Thursday at
he Apollo. Repeated references to
the hardheartedness of small-town
folks in their conduct toward strug-
gling strangers—the stranger being a
penniless New York widow with a
penchant for flippancy—mellowed the
usually critical attitude of a typical

.•?
nt,c

.V
,ty

.
audience

- Perhaps some
still small voice of guilt prompted the
concourse to generosity, for the ap-
plause, which far from being clamor-
ous or insistent, was substantial.

"Just Around the Corner" is billed
as a comedy. In the technical sense it
is melodrama of a verv mild type
treated in comedy form, and deals with
the struggles of a widow, the wasting
of whose patrimony eventually leads
her to a hide-bound country town in
the hope of retrieving her dissipated
fortune through the medium of a
wretched looking store owned by her
late husband.
Miss Cahill was as of old—gay*

bright, sparkling, her incessant chat-
ter and flippancy helping greatly to
make real humor out of incipient mirth.
She also had song numbers, fitted to
her.

A captivating little bit was done by
Mabel Turney as a "Swede" maid.
Lorin Raker won a good deal by his
sincerity. Joseph Conyers would have
made an excellent "deputy" had he
been able to forget his desire to dance.
But as the characters all were done
with a thick and heavy brush, no
finesse by the cast could have redeemed
them.

R°ck-a-Bye Baby" Coming In.
Fancy Free" moves from the Astor

to the Casino Mondav, Selwyn's "Rock-
a-Bve Baby" replacing it at the Astor
Wednesday next. The switch was de-
cided on last week when it was set-
tled that "Back Again," for which the
Astor was being held open, would be
shelved until the fall. The Casino has
been dark since the brief "American
Ace" date.
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This iumm«r may prove whether the
New York restaurant and adjacent
road houses have been justified in

what are commonly accepted as very
high prices for refreshments charged
at both places with a gradually in-

creasing menu price list since the war
started. Al Sanders may prove it.

He has assumed the management of
the former Hoffman Arms, at Valley
Stream, L. I. (on the Long Beach
route and about the first road house
after leaving Jamaica on the Merrick
road). It has been renamed the Park
Inn. The formal opening under San-
ders' management is tomorrow (Sat-
urday) night. The place is well locat-
ed and of a large seating capacity.
There may be some little diversional
entertainment for guests, including
music and dancing, of course. For
years Sanders has been a "wine man,"
perhaps one of the best known of that
fraternity who must be "good mixers"
and agreeable chaps. The war, how-
ever, dented the wine importation for
this country, though a supply were
available abroad. Sanders boomed
Pommery, a brand he has done much
toward making popular on this side.

But Pommery has discontinued on
both sides of the ocean for the dura-
tion of the war. Over there through
the demolition of its vineyards by
bombardment at Rheims and over here
through the embargo against non-es-
sentials. If there is anyone along the
line who have looked, suffered and
settled in restaurants it is Sanders.
It has been a part of a business that
allowed a liberal expense account to

its wine boomers. Al says there is

none of the standard champagnes that
will cost over $6.50 a quart at the Park
Inn—that there will be no mixed drink
over 40 cents. After Sanders becomes
a seasoned restaurateur, he may de-
velop the restaurant idea—that if they
are coming, get it while it's good, and
to get it good, the prices usually go
up, up, as far as the crowd can stand,

and perhaps a little further. If Al
sticks to his original intention, which
might be considered the opening propa-
ganda for any new resort, then the
other places have been overcharging
and are overcharging, but if Al gets
the crowd, then sends up the price list

on the plea conditions demand it, it

then resolves itself into the doubt
whether Al has graduated into the
regular class or was just sore to see

the other fellow getting more while-

doing less business. It's a temptation
when you see 'em coming your way.
Meanwhile Al Sanders, who probably
knows more and better stories than
any other fellow on Broadway, also

who once had a sunny disposition when
the yearly income was a surety, says
he is going to make the Park Inn the

r

real place on the road. As the stop-
page jof the Pommery output at the
same time stopped an annual income to

Al of between $30,000 and $40,000, there

is not any -doubt existing that Al will

try to get this road house over to assist

toward covering up the deficiency. He
has a long list of friends to start with.

That's something. And Al is a good
fellow himself, which is something
more.

The many police raids in the middle
section of the city of late have re-

sulted in nothing officially beyond the
scare the police sent into the hearts
of the wanderers of that section. This
may have been the object of the raids.

While they discommoded and caused
discomfort to many, the object was not
an unworthy one and the police had an
excellent reason, for everybody caught
in the mesh—the lateness of the hour.

Such cases as have gone before the

magistrates resulting from the raids

were dismissed. The midnight show

for the police at the Winter Garden
Saturday brought a short speech from
Al Jolson during the performance. Ad-
dressing the cops, he said: "We are giv-
ing you this show and hope you like it.

You see the girls here. They have
made sacrifices. Saturday night is

usually the evening they go out with
their sweethearts. The girls have been
in this theatre since six o'clock. This
is their third performance today. They
have had nothing to eat for over seven
hours, and it will be 3.30 when they
are able to leave. They will have to
get a cup of coffee and a sandwich.
Now, for Heaven's sake, don't raid the
coffee houses tonight and catch these
girls with their friends in them."

Under the same management as the
Cafe L'Aiglon, Philadelphia, a chain of
restaurants is being acquired from
which is to be eliminated all the high-
cost items of "Overhead" attendant
upon the operation of dining places
of the L'Aiglon class. They will be
known as the "Cheri Restaurants" and
will be remarkable for the novelty and
distinctiveness of decoration. Three
of them are now in operation in Phila-
delphia and are receiving unlimited
patronage. It is not unlikely that the
efforts of the Cheri Restaurant Co.,
which is headed by John G. Patton, of
that city, with whom Ed. E. Pidgeon is

associated, at the L'Aiglon, may be ex-
tended to other cities.

Business in the Broadway cabarets
has declined of late. All the restau-
rant people seem to know that from
personal experiences. Some of the best
known of the resorts have suffered.
The slump in patronage may not be
blamed upon the weather or Liberty
Loan, although war conditions could
be charged with it. In some of the
restaurants the losing patronage has
been considerable, in others apprecia-
ble, while one or two only have held
up. The Fifth Avenue hotels are gain-
ing quite some of the former Broadway
trade, those habitues of the "dansant"
who must have some place to go and
need a change of scene often, either
from desire or by request. The hotels
east of "the Avenue" at least get a
strong play in the afternoon.

Healy's Farm at Hartsdale, N. Y., has
officially made today (Friday) its open-
ing. Among the attractions listed, be-
sides the farm products, are tennis
and clay pigeon shooting. A special

note says, "See the trout stream and
frog pond." (That's probably a dare.)

The Palais Royal will probably close

its season June 1. Last summer it ran
later, to a loss, which decided the man-
agement to take off the full summer
term hereafter instead of attempting
to force business that did not seem to

be around.

Though cabarets have passed into

oblivion in Chicago the Winter Garden
there will continue to stage reviews,

but the sale of liquors has been dis-

continued. Terrace Garden also con-
tinues its entertainment, but taboos
the drinks.

It is announced on the front of

Castlcs-by-the-Sca at Long Beach, L.

I., that that restaurant will open for

the summer season June 15. There have
been reports Long Beach would be

used for a hospital base this summer.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO
Chicago, May 15.

Many changes have arrived, are on
the way and are in progress at local

houses. The two big draws are still

"Friendly Enemies" and "Hearts of
the World," both capacity.
"Lord and Lady Algy," with the all-

star cast, has picked up and is getting
good trade, making money at $2.50 and
double premiums to the brokers. "Over
There," the Gazzolo-Rowland-Clifford
shot at the two-dollar field via the
Princess is regarded as beyond hope,
falling far short in every respect ex-
cept the production.
Jack Norworth opened favorably at

the dark Studebaker in "Odds and
Ends," and "Sick-a-Bed" got a fair

start at Powers'. Ditrichstein leaves
this week and the Cohan Revue, which
will have a big welcome, follows at the
Grand.

Willie Collier in "Nothing But the
Truth" is picking up after a limping
start. "Leave It to Jane" is doing $9,-

000, very big at this stage of the run in

a house which cannot take full advan-
tage because of its smallness of the
week-end rush.
The Illinois is dark and will house

"Leave It to a Sailor," a jackies' mu-
sical comedy, for a week. The Black-
stone is cold except for a two-day visit

of the star crowd in the Red Cross
benefit, "Out There."
The Palace summer musical comedy

season with "Doing Our Bit" (Frank
Tinney) opened hugely.
William Rock and Frances White

are doing so well on the road with their

revue, "Let's Go," that their June en-
gagement at the La Salle has been
called off for the present. They were
to have appeared here in a new Bolton-
Wodehouse-Kern piece. They will be
given the late summer and early aut-

umn time that had been set aside for

"Oh, Lady, Lady," which will go to

Boston before coming here next sea-

son.
"Oh, Look," with Harry Fox fea-

tured, will probably succeed "Leave It

to Jane," when that musical comedy
terminates its very successful run at

the La Salle. Olin Howland, actor of

the part of "Bud" Hicks in the "Jane"
show, has left the cast and returned to

New York. He was replaced by Cliff

Heckinger.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, May 15.

Delay in the completion of the Shu-
bert Memorial theatre has caused a
change in the summer plans for the
firm here. No definite date has been
announced for the opening of the new
house.
Weber and Fields close their stay at

the Chestnut Street opera house this

week, business having fallen away off.

"Oh Boy," which has been running at

the Lyric for several weeks will be
shifted to the opera house, according
to a report. Owing to the failuer to

complete the arrangements for summer
bookings "Oh Boys" has been doing
very well, but it is not expected to do
much on Chestnut street.

"Three Faces East" is doing fairly

at the Broad.
Gerard's "Four Years in Germany"

(film), opening at the Forrest this

week, did nicely, but right around the
corner "Hearts of the World" is pack-
ing them in, this crimping the Forrest
business somewhat.
"The Unmarried Mother," a real

"sobber," is drawing well at the Wal-
nut, due to sensational advertising
stunts.

Among the San Francisco cafe men
found guilty of violating the Govern-
ment's wheat saving regulations was
Fred Solari. The jury was composed
of cafe men, with John Tait foreman.

LEAVING "OH LOOK."
Harry Kelly will leave "Oh Look"

in several weeks and join the "Follies."

George Sydney will also step out of the

piece after completion of the subway
circuit. The withdrawals resulted from
the refusal to grant the players their

regular road salary.

W. C. Fields is also with this sea-

son's "Follies."

WOODS' MUSICAL SHOW.
Philadelphia, May 15.

The production of "See You Later"
opening at the Adelphi this week
brings A. H. Woods back in the field of
musical comedy producers, but no such
success as attended "Madame Sherry"
ca

"o
bc h°Ped for >n the new piece.

See You Later" is tuneful in spots
and at times the comedy is good, but
there are many rough spots. It was
nicely received by a well-filled house.
The plot in a way is "The Girl From
Kector s and it covers considerable
territory without getting anywhere in
particular.

P. G. Woodhouse and Guy Bolton
made this adaptation from the "Rec-
tor s piece, supplying a book that will
please generally without adding any-
thing to the glory of the writers. Jean
Schwartz and William F. Peters sup-
plied the music, most of which is
catchy.
The play is not overly well cast so

tar as the feminine contingent is con-
cerned, the men taking all the honors.
not always the best recommendation
tor a musical piece. The cast includes
Herbert Corthell, Charles Ruggles,
Ernest Torrence, John Dale Murphy!
Jed Prouty Mabel McCane, Marie
Flynn, Charlotte Granville and Tot
Qualters, the latter winning many
encores for her contribution, "I Want
to Dance." The supporting company
contains no other prominent names.A chorus which will not win any
prizes for beauty is also in evidence.

OPINIONS ON "MY BOY."
The two-people play, "My Boy," an

Unghsh piece played on the other- side
under the title of "Out of Hell," and
produced over here by A. H. Woods,
was at Stamford, Conn., last week's
end. It gave the Broadway crowd a
chance to look it over.
Opinion is not altogether agreed

upon its prospects for Broadway.
Some rave over the possibilities but
the more conservative say it is a plain
gamble as to whether the public can
be held by the dialog of two people for
the full evening, without action or
comedy. The appeal of the play to
mothers of sons in the Service seems
to be admitted, but whether all moth-
ers will want to witness the piece may
be another question.
The show will appear out of town

for some time. It is due for the Re-
public, New York, in August.

Effie Shannon and David Powell, as
mother and son in the play are said to
be finely fitted to their roles.
The Woods office has attractive pa-

per for the production. One poster is

of a middle-aged, sad-faced woman
with a tear streaming from either eye.
It's a striking piece of paper and high-
ly artistic in design.

4TH FOR "MOLLY."
Wilmington, Del., May 15.

"The Melting of Molly" was pre-
sented here Monday, the fourth time
the piece has started out. Two of the
presentations have been under the di-
rection of Frederick McKay.
Whether it will ever reach Broad-

way still appears indefinite.

Stamford, Conn., May IS.

"A Stitch in Time" was presented
here by Oliver Bailey for the first two
days of this week, the piece having had
its premiere up-state last week.
The new drama made an excellent

impression.
It closed but will be re-cast and

offered to Broadway in the fall.

Lambs' Gambol Changes Houses.
The Gambol by the Lambs, proposed

for the Metropolitan opera house, will

ho held, but it is unlikely the Met will

have it.

The Hudson just now seems to be the
choice.
The hazard of a full house at the

Met appears to have brought about the
shift in plan.
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Joseph L. Browning has completed
writing two new act*.. One is for John
Robb and Co., and is called "John."
The other is "Big Game" for Bentley
and Young (Morris & Feil).

Gloria l
; oy, Joe Willmot, Billy Tay-

lor, singing and dancing act, with spe-
cial scenery Direction of Rosalie
Stewart.
"Madam Flutterhy," miniature mu-

sical comedy, headed by George Nagel
and Ray Bowdoin, had premiere in

Elizabeth, N. J., last week.
Marie Fanchonetti and Joseph Dor-

ney, in an act by Arthur Jackson.
Booked by Rosalie Stewart.
Sarah Padden, now playing "The

Clod," has accepted new sketch for

next season.
Charles Grapcwin and Anna Chance

in "Jed's Vacation," a sequel to their

"Poughkeepsie" plavlet.

"The Dream Girl," with Tony Corn-
etta, and eight people (six girls in

chorus). (Rush Jermon).
Gladys Clark and Henry Bergman in

"Little Red Riding Hood," with spe-

cial set.

Kate Condon (formerly with "Chu,
Chin, Chow") single.

Felix Adlcr and Frances Ross, two-
act.

Al Hawthorne and Will Lester re-

united— 1918 Jazz Revue.
Four Morok Sisters in an Iron Jaw

act (Felix Patty; Coast).

Jeny and Gretchen O'Meara.

EMPEY'S NEW PLAY.

After a couple of seashore dates
VVagenhals & Kemper will present the

new play in which they will star Ser-

geant Arthur Guy Empey, in Washing-
ton, June 17 It is entitled "The
Drums," written by George C. Hazel-

* ton. Rose Stahl has been engaged as

leading support and Willis P. Sweat-
nam will probably have an important
"darky" role.

JOE PLUNKETTS PRODUCTION.
A mystery melodrama, on a large

scale, is the proposition Joe Plunkett
has undertaken for next season pro-

duction. The production end will run
over $50,000.

Roland West and Richard Carlyle

wrote the story.

A. E. A. MEETING MAY 27.

The recently nominated officers of

the Actors' Equity Association will be

elected at the annual meeting of the

organization at the Hotel Astor May
27. The new members added to the

Board of Directors will also be induct-

ed into office at that time.

Nine former council members will

remain in ofl'ice, with three new mem-
bers comprising women, making the

first time since the Ivuiitv has had the

feminine side represented.
There are M) council members in all,

each year bring the election of twelve,

each member serving a three-year
term.

DIVIDENDS IN LIBERTY BONDS.
When the Columbia Amusement Co.

pays its annual dividend next month,
payment of same will be made in Lib-

erty Bonds.
The corporation subscribed to $' 50.000

worth of the recent issue.

POP AT LEX?
"Pop" concerts are planned from the

Lexington theatre by George W.
Grundy, who has the house under lease.

The final decision on the offering of

the Boston idea -symphony concerts at

popular prices-depends on whether an
extension of the lease on the house
can be obtained after June 1, about
which time Grundy's 11-week tenancy
expires.
At present a morality play called

"The Mystery of Life" is the attrac-
tion, but it is not expected to last
the four weeks of its booking.

If the pop-concert scheme material-
izes, there will be daily musical enter-
tainments.

"LOYALTY" CAST.
Baltimore, May 15.

Elliot, Comstock & Gest will give
"Loyalty" its premiere here at Ford's
Monday. The two principal roles will
be handled by Phoebe Foster as "Love"
and Byron Beasley as "Wealth."
The cast includes Eleanor Pendleton,

May Hopkins, Lillian Wiggins Worth,
Bessie Frewen, Jane Elliott, Dorothy
Godfrey, Harda Deaube, Stella Ham-
merstein.
Also are Frank O'Connor, John Nich-

olson, Owen Meek and Lieutenant Gas-
ton Glass, the latter reputed to be a
French aviator, who is in this country
on leave to recuperate. Before enter-
ing the service he was a French actor.

BANQUETTING PRESS AGENT.
Chicago, May IS.

Newspapermen tendered a banquet
this week at the Press Club to Charles
Hertzman, press agent of "Leave It to

Jane." Since his arrival here with the
show, Hertzman has made an extremely
favorable impression with the newspa-
permen.
On several occasions he was instru-

mental in handing out stories that were
outside the pale of dramatic news. As
a result the papers have reciprocated,
and "Jane" has had a remarkable' num-
ber of notices.
One of the best stunts Hertzman

put over was a daily feature in the
Examiner, conducted by Ann Orr, on
"The Secrets of Make Up."

In these stories, which have been
running for over two months, Miss
Orr's picture and a reference to the
show, has appeared in each install-

ment.

RENAMING NIXON—GLOBE.
Atlantic City, May 15.

The Shubcrts when assuming con-
trol of the Nixon will call the house
the Globe.

Roland Young May Be Starred.
Arthur Hopkins may star Roland

Young next season, if Mr. Hopkins hits

upon what he considers a suitable play.
Young came over here with the

"Hindle Wakes" company, then ap-
peared with the Washington Square
Players.

FRENCH PLAYERS CLOSE SEASON.
The Theatre Du Vieux Colombier

(formerly the Garrick) will enter on a

second season of French plays next
fall. The entire company will spend
the summer on the estate of Otto Kahn
at Morristown, N. J., there rehearsing
their French offerings for the new sea-

son.
The house closed its regular season

last week. On May 22 there will be
presented for three days a play called

"Starring Something," written by Mrs.

Metcalf. the proceeds to be devoted to

the Red Cross.

Burlesque Club's New Address.

The Burlesque Club on Monday
signed a three-year lease on the parlor

floor and the floor above at 125 West
47th street as its future club home.
The club moves in around June 1.

Wm

Hl'MES AND WINSLOW
Dick Hunirs and Mux Winslow who did mi net some years ago. (This photo was not taken

in a shoe shining parlor.)
Mr. Humos Is standing up; Winslow is seated, taking up the most room as usual and

wearing the photographer's best suit. Since the picture happened, Mr. Winslow has had
ti hnlr cut, completely changing his looks.

Winslow Is now coining east from the Const where he went by virtue of a luxurious
expense account. With the most awful voice and nerve In America he expects to reach New
York about Decoration Day, watch a few ball games, after which he will leave for the
Thousand Islands to spend his regular summer vacation, returning in time to catch a few
more games before the season closes, then go south for his nnnual winter rest. Following
that, with good luck, he will return to New York Just in time to go out once more to the Coast.

CORT "TWO JUMPS" AHEAD.
John Cort returned from the west

this week, the trip having been a se-
cret one. His mission was to renew
several leases in the Northwestern
string which switched bookings lately
to K. & E. Mr. Cort and Jules Murry
(Shubert's) met in Omaha, but just
what transpired between them has not
come out. It is understood that Cort
has a representative just "two jumps
ahead" of the Shubert representative
whose jaunt coastward had as its ob-
ject the corraling of houses to fill the
gap in the Shubert string.
Cort is to produce three new plays

for next fall, two musical. George E.
Stoddard is writing one, the music com-
ing from Hugo Frey (who composed
Havanola"), and the second musical
play is adapted from the Belgian orig-
inal.

Mr. Cort will also star Josephine
Victor in a drama by Max Marcin.
"Flo Flo" is expected to remain well

into the* summer at the Cort. Since
Ruby Norton left the show her role
of "Angelina Stokes" has been played
by a number of others. Four weeks is
the longer period for any successor to
last. That record is held by Edna
Morn, still with the production.

COBURN PLAYERS AT CAMPS.
The Coburn Players will open their

summer season on the circuit of army
cantonments June 3, when they will
present Moliere's comedy "The Imag-
inary Invalid."
The cast will be the same that pre-

sented the piece in Chicago and Phila-
delphia last season.
The opening, at Camp Upton, will be

followed by a tour of the Atlantic
coast camps. If business warrants the
season may be prolonged for a further
tour to the cantonments further west.

REHEARSING "LIBERTY GUN."
The Shuberts have in rehearsal a

new play called "The Liberty Gun" for
try-out at the end of the month. The
authors are R. M. Mackay and Victor
Mapes. The cast includes Robert
Edeson, Alma Tell, George Nash, Mal-
com Duncan and Lyster Chambers.
The premiere will be held in New
Haven on May 30, the showithen mov-
ing to Atlantic City.

Drew Play Coming to Broadway.
Boston, May 15.

"Keep Her Smiling," with Mr. & Mrs.
Sydney Drew, will end its run here
next week. ^The piece will be an early
Broadway attraction for next season,
slated to open at the Astor Aug. 19. It
lias been drawing around $11,000, but
last week the gross dropped to $8,000.
The Drews expect to resume making

film comedies for Metro between the
closing date here and the Broadway
opening.

"Wonder" Show Closes in 79th Week.
The Shuberts* "Show of Wonders,"

with the Howard brothers featured.
closes Saturday in Atlantic City, after
79 continuous weeks of playing.

Minneapolis Stock is Open.
Minneapolis, May 15.

The Gayety this week opened its

summer burlesque season, Manager
William Koenig securing "The French
Models," with Chubby Drisdale and
Frank Damsel.

Klaw Takes His Time.
Marc Klaw returned from the coast

last week and made his first reappear-
ance at his office in the New Amster-
dam building Tuesday of the current
week.

Jane Cowl Piece Titled.

A sign on the scaffolding in front of
the lot where the new Selwyn theatre
is being erected on West 42d street
reads: "Selwyn theatre, opens in Sep-
tember with Jane Cowl in "Information
Please."
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Marcus Mayer died May 8, at his

home, Amityville, L. I., as the result

of a hemorrhage of the brain. The
deceased was 77 years of age. In as-

sociation with the late Henry E. Ab-
bey, Mr. Mayer was manager for

Sarah Bernhardt, on her first tour of

this country. He also managed Ade-
lina Patti, Henry Irving, Edwin Booth
and Mrs. Langtry when they made
their initial visits to America. Among
other prominent performers whom Mr.
Mayer served as manager were Chris

tine Nilsson and Fanny Davenport.

To

BERT LEVY, Sr.

In memory of his son,

killed April 28th, 1918,

in the defense of his country.

By HARRY BREEN

Bert, like I lie best of them;
He heard the call.

There, with the rest of them,
Now lies your all.

You would not hold him back;
He would not stay.

I'll bet you whistled
As he marched away.

I*ve heard you whistle, Bert,

All through the years;
We've known each other

—

And now, through your tears,

Keep up the whistle, Bert;
His will be done.

Would God have given
To me such a son.

Wouldn't I whistle, Bert,

Proudly and loud;
You have a sorrow
Unknown to the crowd.

Isn't there a feeling, Bert,

Deep in your heart?
Son of a Mountebank,
He played his part.

Be just as brave as him;
He was a man.

Whistle while painting, Bert,
As well you can.

All the masters of art
To the world never gave

A picture to equal
Your boy in his grave.

Abraham I. Shapiro, until recently
Goldwyn branch manager at Detroit,
died May 12. He resigned two months
ago to enter the army, but was re-
jected on the grounds of poor health.
After spending several weeks in New
York with his familv he went to Den-
ver to enter a sanitarium and on ar-
riving there collapsed at the station.
The body will be brought to New York
for burial.

IN MEMORY

of

FRANK BARRY
Died May 19th, 1917

May His Soul Best in Peace and
Happiness is the Wish of

Emily, Clara and Lydia

BARRY

Russell Bassett died April S at liis

home in New York City of heart dis-
ease. An actor for many years he wa>
associated with many prominent legiti

mate stars before he became a film

artist some ten years ago, working
principally with Paramount produc-
tions. He was born 72 years ago and
has been on the stage for 64 years.

Edwin N. Winchester (Winchester
and Claire) died May 10 at the City
Hospital, St. Joseph, Mo., after one
day's illness. Josephine Claire return-
ed with the remains to Mr. Winches-
ter's home, 268 Cortland avenue, Syra-
cuse, N. Y., where burial services were
held.

Mrs. Mary A. Ott, the mother of ten

children, five of whom are well known
in the theatrical world, <Phil Ott, Mat-
thew Ott, Bob Ott, the late Joseph A.

Ott. the late Theresa Vaughn (wife of

the late William A. Mestayer), died
Mav 9 in Everett. Mass., at the age
<>f 73.

The father of Stewart Jackson (Jack-
son and Wall), died at his home in

Clinton, Out., Can., May 7. Death was
<iue to a complication of diseases.

IN MEMORIAM

MRS. MARY OTT
Died in Everett, Mass., May 9th

MOTHER
Of Matthew Ott, Phil Ott, Bob

Ott, and the late Theresa

Vaughn, Joe Ott.

Edward Schwerdt, father of Fred R.
Stanton, died of apoplexy in Newark,
X. J., May 6, at the age of 73.

The father and mother of Lew Cul-
lins, manager of the Casino, Dallas,
( )re., died last week.

The father of Zora and Lura Law-
rence died March 16, last, at his home
in Sandborn, Ind.

IN THE SERVICE.
(Continued from page 8j

Artists appearing attthe base hos-
pital entertainments provided through
Jack Shea now leave his office each
Friday at 5 p. m.
Maurice Sharr, Kddic Allen, Fred

Parmellec (Virginia Hotel, Columbus,
().) ordered to report May 14, Fort
Thomas, Ky.
Krnest Braunslcin, with Co. C, 327

P>. N., Camp Colt, Gettysburg, Pa. Mr.
itraunstein is the husband of Neiiic
lordan (Jordan Sisters).

Billy Campbell, office boy \V. V. M.
A., Chicago, enlisted as seaman, (ireat
Lakes Naval Training Station.
W. Wesley Paid, formerly manager

of "Jolly Tars" company, has enlisted
with the American Tank Corps.
Frank Hughes has been rejected by

the military medical staff because of
defective vision.

Morton Weil, author of several
tabloid shows, has enlisted in the
Naval Reserve Corps.
George W. Scott, of Scott and

Markec, will enter the Philadelphia
School of Navigation May 20.

Frank Moore, of Moore and Ster-
ling, was called to the service last

week, and is stationed at Camp Meade.
Oswald C. Harrows, formerly with

Artcraft, with Supply Co. 314, Camp
Johnston, Jacksonville, Fla.
Harry Peas (Peas and Hues), called,

but given an extension to play out
contracted time.
Ernest Dupillc (monologist), a yeo-

man in the Navy, has been detailed to
recruiting duty in Philadelphia.
Theo Karle (Johnson), operatic tenor

of Seattle, accepted and will be called
after undergoing a minor operation.

J. J. Ryan \§ound Amusement Co.,
Seattle), ordered to report Engineers'
Corp., Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Paul Dempscy, now a sergeant, is at

the Ordnance School, Camp Hancock,
Augusta, Ga.
Joe Laurie (Laurie and Bronson) ac-

cepted. Team playing, awaiting call to
report.
Irving Yates (Earl & Yates, agents)

enlisted in the navy and will report
this week.
H. D. Taylor (Bean and Hamilton)

has been promoted to 1st Sergt. He
is stationed at Paris Island, S. C.
Sidney and Leo Schallman, Chicago

vaudeville agents, ordered to report to
Camp Grant, at Rockford, 111.

I. Halperin (Variety4 - Chicago)
ordered to report at Camp Grant, 111.,

May 27.

Tommy Overholt, at the Base Hos-
pital, Ft. Mclienry, Md., promoted to
corporal.
Elwood Schottler (Schottler and La

Point) Naval Training Sta., Pelham,
New York.
Wr

iIIiam Lemairc (Lcmaire and Gal-
lagher), ordered to report at New
York.
One of the acrobats in the Wheeler

Trio ordered to report in Chicago. The
Wheelers will continue as a two-act.
Harry Anger (Harry Anger and King

Sisters) reported at Columbus Bar-
racks, O., May 13.

Joe Longfeather is now a marine
machinist, stationed at the Potrero
works of the Union Iron Co.
Theodore Sistnrr, chief usher at

Loew's 7th Ave., New York, ordered
to report at Fort Slocum, N. Y.
Oliver Knight ("Peck's Bad Boy"),

Base Hospital Annex, Ward 70, Camp
Lee, Va.
Harrv B. Schieber ("A Romance of

the Underworld"), Co. L., 308th Inf.,

A. E. F.

James F. Zloyovsky ("Show Girls'
Revue") 264th Aero Squad, U S. Aero
Service, London, England.
Duncan Pilon has joined the Royal

Flying Corps at Toronto. He was
treasurer of the Orpheum, Montreal.
Jerry Jarnagan, pianist with Nonctte,

ordered to report. Dave Joachim will
replace him with Nonette's act.

\V. Paul Niemeyer, with 32nd Co.,
166th Depot Brigade, Camp Lewis,
Wash.
Burt Hall ("Maytimc") in the Royal

Flying Corps at Long Branch, Ont.
Howard Peltier (Mack and Lane) or-

dered to report at Camp Custer, Mich.
Harry Weiss (Vaiuktv) enlisted in

the Navy, subject to call.

Bert Gordon (the comedian of Bert
and Harry Gordon), ordered to report.
Frank M. Welch (Welch and Long),

Fort Slocum, N. Y.
Frank Morgan Kaup, Camp Lee, Pe-

tersburg. Va.
P. M. Wcller is with the 503d Aero

Squadron, Morrison, Va.
Davi?> Quixauo ha* enlisted in the

navy.
Omer Hebert is with the band. 326th

Field Artillery, Ft. Taylor, Ky.
Gene Aubrey ("Maytimc") enlisted

in the Roval Flving Corps.
Theodore A. Wilde ("Oh That Mel-

• •dy"). with 326th Fnf. Corps, A. E. F.

Jack Daly (Daly and P.erlew), ac-
cepted.
John W. Maurston, Madison Bar-

racks, Sacketts Harbor, N. V.

Ed Hanlon, cyclist, reported to Ft.
Slocum, N. Y.
Albert B. Plough (Corpl.) has been

transferred to Camp Humphries, Va.
Robert Blattner (Select Films), at

( amp Upton, L. L
T. P. Sigourney, James St. Barracks,

Hamilton, Ont., Canada.
Tom Light foot ("The Corner Store"),

ordered to report at Dallas. Tex.
Vernon L. McReavy, Base Hospital

Dispatch Dept.. Camp Jackson. S. (
'.

Sam Redford (Sam Goldring). ac-

cepted.
Harry Losh (Lyon and Losh)

ordered to report at Camp Fremont.
Willie Ritchie, the pugilist, rejected,

physical disability.

Robert Bentlcy ("The Very Idea"),
reported to Camp Upton last week.
Howard Greene (Diamond Film Co.)

accepted.
Ellsworth Striker, of the Bornhaupt

office, ordered to Fort Slocum, N. Y.

Harry Puck has enlisted in the navy.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
'•A Cure for Curable**' 39th St. (12th
week).

"A Doll's House" Plymouth (3d week).
•'IluslnesM llefore Pleasure** Eltinge (37th

week).
"IIHInda" Empire (2d week).
"Kyes of Youth** Elliott (38th week).
Fancy Free** Astor (6th week).
French Players, Theatre de Vleu CQl-

ornbior (25th week).
"Flo-Flo" Cort (22d week).
••fiolna; Dp" Liberty (21st week).
Greenwich Vlllaice Players (27th week).
"Jack «> Lantern" (J lobe (31st week).
"Kiss Burglar" Cohan (2d week).
"Lombardl, Ltd.." Moroaco (33d week).
"Marrlajte of Convenience** Henry Mil-

ler (3d week).
"Maytlme" Broadhurst (28th week).
"Man Who Stayed at Home** 48th St.

(7th week).
"Nancy Lee" Hudson (6th week).
"Oh, l*ady. Lady," IMncens (16th week).
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath** Republic

(21st week).
"Polly with a Past** Belasco (37th wk.).
"Pair of Petticoats" Bijou (9th week).
"Italnhow tilrl" Amsterdam (7th week).
"Seventeen" Booth (17th week).
"Seven Hays* Leave** Park (18th week).
"Slnhad" Winter Garden (13th week).
"TiKer Hose" Lyceum (33d week).
"Tailor-Made Man*' Cohan & Harris

CAKth week).
"The Little Teaoher" Playhouse (lpih
W 1* G k ) •

"The Copperhead" Shubort (13th week).
Washington Square Players, Comedy

(2t*th week).

AT THE STAGE DOOR.
By ELLIOTT V. MITCHELL.

(Keith 's, Philadelphia.)
I'm willing to dwell for a space of time
Uy the sido it the old Stage Door,

To handle the mail and the telegrams
And tho packages galore:

If once in a while, with a kindly touch,
Or a word that Just rings true,

I ran brighten a bit. or lighten a bit,

The lives that are passing through.

They're a wonderful throng, these guests of
mlno,

With hearts that aro generouB and true,

Some with their smiles and some with their
tears,

lint each with their work to do!
And they do it well, and they do their best,

No matter tho toll it takes,
And I've seen them labor to make you laugh
Whilo their own heart nearly breaks!

Now tho bunch of mail and the telegrams,
If you knew all they meant in their lives,

When you're watching some lasslo that seems
"a bit off,"

You'd prny that "her letter" arrives.
Sometimes it has followed her over the States,
Hut just as she lands—gonn again

!

And until nhe receives it and learns all It

holds,
She must work on and hide her heart's

pain.

Sometimes lis from "him" and he's gone
"over there,"

While shc'H left here to sing and to dance;
You watch her, applaud her and laugh at her

work,
Hut her rcnl smiles aro "Somewhere In

France" !

Sometimes it Is ono from the "old folks at
home,"

And "the Mother" Is not a bit spry;
So. when It falls to arrive as It should,
Why she Just aches to have a good cry.

Hut it's time to "go on" and "your turn to
laugh.

So to iimk"' you, she works with a will.
And no do til) of the rest of tho folks,
Whether tidings nro good—or of HI.

I know that some people would sneer at our
Job.

And call it an old fellow's berth,
Hut I tell you, we're nearer the big heart of

lire

Than lots of the great ones of earth !

Sometimes comes a chap who Is clever and
bright,

With a wonderful futuro ahead.
Hut stumbling u bit on tho "regular path"
Toward the one which Is strewn with hopes

dead
;

Then Just the right word, with a grip of the
hand.

And spoken In Just tho right place.
May steady a fellow and bring him to think
And Htart linn afre h in the race.

So I'm quite content to dwell for a time
Hy the side of the old Stngo Door;

To handle th<- mail and the telegrams
And |>ac|%;u:i'« galore ;

If once in a while, with a kindly touch.
Or a woid that Just rings true,

I (.in hrirht" n a hit. or lighten a bit.
The liv ; that are passing through.



18 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Josephine Victor and Co. (4).

"Maid of France."

23 Mint.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Palace,

"Maid of France," by Harold Brig-

house, originally produced at the

Greenwich Village, is a fanciful af-

fair, spiritually uplifting for those who
understand it, hut too "high brow" for

general vaudeville assimilation. Knowl-
edge of Knglish and French history,
together with the life of Joan of Arc,
more or less familiarity with the
French language and coster slang ex-
pressions, are essential to a proper ap-
preciation of this gem of erudition.
When the statue of Joan comes to life

and speaks and having been born in

what sounds like "Do, Kay, Me," you
are supposed to know that she (or it)

means "Domrcmy," a small village in

the Vosges. A few lines of explana-
tion on the program might enlighten
those of us. Or why not announce-
ment before the curtain by one of the
artists. It is Christmas Eve. The
scene is in the churchyard of a French
town, where stands a statue of Joan
of Arc. A poilu is gazing at it in

fanatical admiration. Enter a flower
girl and it develops that the French
soldier believes in the fable that mir-
acles occur at the stroke of midnight
Ion Christmas Eve. "I want to hear
Jthe blessed voice of our Maid." You
know then that the statue will "come
to life" and speak. An English Lieu-
tenant enters and places a wreath over
the sword of the statue and asks for-
giveness for what his country did to

Joan. Then there is comedy chatter
by an English coster Tommy and an
American soldier in converse with the
poilu. Coster and poilu sleep at foot
of statue, organ plays off and statue
comes to life, speaks : "The wreath is

here. I saw him come and place it.

Why should the English bring a
wreath to me? 1 am Jeanne D'Arc."
Recites the historical events in con-
nection with her career, scorning the
wreath. Coster stops her. She con-
tinues : "Why are the English here in

France? Why do I see so many of
them?" Upbraids poilu for consorting
with the English. "They fraternize.
I see them walking arm in arm? When
you have shown me why I should ac-
cept an English wreath, f will." Poilu
pleads with her, explaining the Ger-
mans came to Domrcmy, also his birth-
place, and that the English came and
fought with the French for France and
liberty. She places wreath upon her
head. "The English wreath is in the
right place. I will wear it forever.
Give me your hand, you English sol-

dier, and yours, soldier of France.
Jenne lives on. Her spirit lives as it

did 500 years ago. Fight for France
and Belgium until the invader pays the
price of treachery. Vive L'Egalitc!"
Lieutenant returns and wakes the sol-

diers up. Tableaux as the orchestra
plays the Marseillaise. The whole
thing artistically presented.and admir-
ably acted by every member of the or-
ganization. Join.

Williams and Bernie.

Acrobatic.

8 Mint.; Full Stage.

5th Ave.

Williams and Bernie, on the bound-
ing mat, rings and trapeze, do a con-
ventional turn of that sort, somewhat
aided through laughs secured by the
comedian, who is strong of arm. lie

affords amusement through tricks of

leaping from the mat to one of the

supports for the aerial apparatus and
descending with hand holds. The final

trick has some comedy, with the

straight man swinging wide on the

rings as the comedian passes often

in front, narrowly missing a hit. That
also has been done before. Whether
Williams and Bernie is the name this

team has always used is not known.
They can take the opening Fpot on
bills up to the small big time.

ftime.

The Spanish Dancers (20).

Spanish Singing and Dancing.
39 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Settings).

Palace.

If the reception accorded the Span-
ish Dancers from "The Land of Joy"
at the Palace Monday night is any
criterion, that organization has scored
one of the most sensational hits in

the history of vaudeville. Either the

audience en masse had seen them be-

fore and liked them or felt they were
great artists, for they began to ap-

plaud the moment their number was
Hashed. Each individual artist re-
ceived a big reception on his or her en-
trance. There was a smattering of
Spaniards present but these alone
could not possibly have made so much
noise. The company offered some 15

numbers, including a few vocal selec-
tions, but consisting principally of
their own style of dancing, certainly a
novelty for vaudeville and contributes
a most pretentious offering in that
held. The scenery, costumes and wild-
ly gyrational stepping, mostly with
castenets, culminated in a sensational
demonstration of approval. Judged by
our standards, the stage management
is crude and amateurish, there being
no attempt at present-day entrances
and exits. The act should prove a big
draw in the vaudeville houses and in

the more important towns could be
held over a second week. Join.

Dolly Hackett and Milt Francis.

Talk and Songs.

13 Mins.; One.
5th Avenue.
The last time Dolly Hackett ap-

peared in vaudeville as a part of a two-
act i.t was with Billy Morrissy (Mor-
rissy and Hackett). Now Milt Francis

is her male partner. They sing and
talk, with their last double number
done in the Brice and King style of

putting over a ballad, getting them the
most. Up to that time they had hardly
gotten anything in the way of ap-
proval. Their talk ran wild, excepting
for a couple of remarks about the
Draft addressed by Miss Hackett to
Mr. Francis. They did one song seated
on the stage, which, if that idea was
good enough to be taken from Laurie
and Bronson by Nora Bayes and
Irving Fisher, this new act could not
be blamed for appreciating it also. Bill

Morrisey is quite a stage kidder, an
ad lib comedian who is funny. Just how
much help Mr. Morrisey was to Mor-
risey and Hacket will be appreciated
when Hackett and Francis are seen.
Miss Hackett still retains her poster
face and cutey voice, but doesn't do
much otherwise, and Mr. Francis
doesn't appear strong enough to fill

in the gaps. If Miss Hackett's looks
can send the turn along the big time,
it's going to work, but if that should
be a chance, then better material in

talk and songs should be secured.
Sime.

Pesci Duo.
Songs and Music.

10 Mins.; One.

American Roof.

Man and woman offering a musical
and singing turn suitable for an early
spot in the smaller houses. Opening
the show on the Roof was undoubtedly
discouraging, but they nevertheless
managed to pull through well enough
to start the evening in the right di-

rection. Both open in Italian costume,
the woman singing to the accompani-
ment of the man, who handles a harp
in passable fashion. Solos follow, with
the woman attempting to inspire her-
self and audience with a ragy motion
seemingly unfit to her build. She
made a change of co>lumc, while the
man continued throughout with an or-
dinary make-up that could be improved
upon. The cap could be discarded.

Henry Clive and Miss "D."
Songs and Talk.
15 Mins.; One.
Sth Avenue.
Henry Clive has rewritten his old

talking magical turn for himself and a
woman. Now he talks mostly with
magic merely suggested for an en-
trance. Miss "D," his present partner,
sings a couple of times and is also a
part of the plot in the act. She says
she has a check for $50,000 which Clive
will receive if he can play the piano.
She dearly loves music Clive can't
play the piano, but there's a piano on
the stage, also another just next to it,

separated by the curtain-drop. Clive
calls for a stage hand. One of the
Mutt and Jeff variety, probably carried
with the turn, appears. He can play
and will. Goes behind the curtain and
seats himself at a piano. The cue for
the man behind the curtain is

"Hurrah." Clive gives the cue as Miss
"D" starts to sing and there is a piano
accompaniment. This passes off nicely
and the young woman hands Clive the
check, who involuntarily yells "Hur-
rah" upon receiving it, when the music
starts once more, with the woman
grabbing the check, tearing it up. There
was some slight hitch Tuesday evening
for the finale which failed to work
properly, but that mattered little. Just
now Clive, who is smooth of work in
a way, but seems to have lost his
assurance of old, needs to rearrange
the turn somewhat. It looks ragged
from the front, in its running. Maybe
it's Clive fault, perhaps the woman,
who merely sings, adding nothing else
excepting a costume. Clive could frame
up a better turn. He has two good
bits that should be sufficient for any
act to stand out. Besides the piano
doubling, which is one, Clive has a parr
of prop arms, which extends while he
is speaking until they nearly touch the
ground. With these he does a bit of
grotesque classical dance, " using his
arms in the Egyptian fashion. It could
be made very tunny. But the remainder
of the matter in the act, which is

mostly talk, spoils the general count.
Sime.

Arthur Perkoff and Ethel Gray.
Singing, Talking and Musical.
18 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Arthur Perkoff, formerly Dyer and

Perkoff, and Ethel Gray, of the Mu-
sical Hodges, comprise this combina-
tion. The former Dyer and Perkoff spe-
cialty has been retained intact, with
perhaps a change here and there of a
"gag" that seemingly has its effect for
the worst. Perkoff is a boob comic,
and possesses the faculty of gaining a
laugh, besides knowing how to work
his points. Unfortunately, he has a
number of questionable "gags" which
should be deleted. When working
alone Perkoff showed his wares excep-
tionally well. The woman lacks
animation, not having the slightest
idea in handling lines, and besides fails

to attract in her opening walking suit.

Later she changes to evening gown
when playing upon the brass. Con-
tinuous work should secure for her a
proper knowledge of "feeding," and a
complete rearrangement of the talk
should aid them in securing a standing
amongst the similar turns in the smal-
ler houses.

Lucie Le Coste and Co. (3).
"Shadow." (Playlet).
11 Mins.; Full Stage.
23d Street.

Lucile Le Coste is a Frenchwoman,
over here for some years. A slight ac-
cent only accompanies her speech. She
has started writing a series of five

sketches dealing with various phases
of the war. "Shadows," in which she
makes her bow to vaudeville, is the
second, and deals with Teuton propa-
ganda and German spy menace in

America. "Shadows" has possibilities

and were it presented with a stronger
cast better results are sure to be at-
tained. With the present line-up, how-
ever, it can just about suffice for the
smaller time. The episode opens with
the return from France of Nan, the
wife of a supposed artist. She has been
driving an ambulance at the front and
a shell-splinter wound had sent her
back to America. She explains her
mother died of grief when two broth-
ers were lost. Her husband, whose
nickname was "Shadows," enters to
find his wife garbed in the neat sky
blue of the French army, pinning en-
listment posters on the wall. Their
greeting after a two years' separation
was hardly a warm one and when he
removes the posters there is a situa-

tion caused at which audiences might
take offence. Wife exits to change to
feminine apparel and a German spy
enters. Husband has just completed
some pictures for the spy, the draw-
ings seemingly being Manhattan
scenes, but when held to the light,

German emblems come to sight. These,
too, are alluded to as shadows. Wife
enters and finds that her husband has
made the drawings for $3,000. She
protests, but the check is passed and
the spy starts off with his propaganda
matter. Then the husband touches a
button, which sends an electric current
through the door knob and cries out
that it had taken six months to catch
the spy and that Uncle Sam would be
his host from now on. The playlet is

not expertly written for vaudeville. A
good deal of changing is necessary if

"Shadows" is ever to reach the better

houses. Ibee.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phillips.

"The Bluff" (Comedy).
18 Mins.; Three (Special Exterior).
81st Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phillips as the

players may be better than "The
Bluff," which is mediocre. A third

player docs an old man role. His
daughter has come from a semin-
ary and thinks the home town too
dead. Dad promises to take her to

Atlantic City. He frames with a youth
to impersonate the son of a million-

aire New Yorker and introduces him
to daughter. She hears the "frame"
and so kids the youth. It turns out
he is really the millionaire's son and
the girl knew that, too. Exit to get
married. One of Phillips' juvenile
stunts is scratching his head with the
middle finger of one hand; done be-
fore. But the Phillipses are young,
which is an asset in small houses as

anywhere else, besides the setting is

neat. Their next try no doubt will be
better. Ibee.

Alton and Allen.
Songs and Dances.
10 Mins.; One. .

Riverside.
Hoofers. Act patterned after style

perhaps best depicted by Doyle and
Dixon et al. Of slender build, wear-
ing silk toppers and evening clothes
I.ec Alton and Cecil Allen saunter on
and open their turn with a conversa-
tion song, with a double dancing finish

to its musical strains that immediately
established the hoys as dancers. Indi-

dividually and doubly the Alton and
Allen turn classifies excellently on the
dancing thing, the boys having a series

of lower pedal maneuvers, turns, kicks
and pats which shows practice. Mark.

Harris and Morey.
Songs and Music.
14 Mins.; One.
81st Street.
The team, formerly of the three-act,

has been playing east for some time.

The boys enter with bass and guitar,

accompanying themselves to a medley
of several numbers. With one at the
piano, three more song numbers fol-

low, each one vocalizing alternately.
For a finish they uncover ukclcles and
offer "Hesitation Blues," which took
them off nicely. The billing is "the
boys in the blues," which may indicate

that their routine previously held more
of that class of songs. The turn is

safe for any pop bill and an early spot
higher up.

Ibee.

(Continued on page 23.)
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COLUMBIA'S SUMMER SHOW.
The advent of Hurtlg A Seamon's "Hello

America" Into the Columbia Monday as the
burlesque show for the summer run, which
means that the attraction was the prise per-
formance of the Columbia Wheel the past sea-

son, brought with It one unquestioned credit

mark—that it Is the best dressed show bur-

lesque has ever had.

The costuming Is In gorgeous profusion

for burlesque. Choristers and the women prin-

cipals seem to be forever changing their clothes

when not on the stage. The chorus works
particularly hard, on and off, for they are

kept In action when In view, and when not

In sight It Is easily seen they had no spare

time in the dressing room while rushing Into

the next "change." Some of the changes are

remarkably rapid, and not of the "strip" sort,

although one of the latter does develop in the

patriotic finale of the first act.

This finale is the star bit of the perform-
ance. It has a couple of ideas that Broadway
producers will regret not having thought of.

There is an anti-climax, when the girls in sets

of threes enter, representing the several allied

nations, the finale going to a big finish with

a squad of girls moving about machine guns,

these finally grouping themselves toward the

footlights, with a big cannon shoved into the

centre of the formation, ^"ho cannon is fired

and from it flies an American flag carried

by a wire up and to the centre of the audi-

torium's roof for the grand finale.

There is a chorus of girls of 24 or more,
which, with eight chorus boys, the latter most-
ly helping,, form a heavy singing ensemble
greatly furthering the songs led by principals.

The best number, however, for the audience
is "Follow Me," led by Arthur Conrad, near
the closing of the evening, with the song
turned Into a regulation burlesque "chorus
number" holding some good work and one
chorister who handles enough talk and busi-

ness to make herself stand out.

Two or three of the dressmaking schemes
might excite the envy of the $2 producers of

musical shows. In the "I Want a Military
Man" number (a very good song by the way)
the costuming plan is extreme and extrava-
gant, also in "Tho Broadway Rag," a number
led by Primrose Scmon, the show's soubret,

and taking in Shaw and Lee as special danc-
ers who didn't do much at this Juncture,
either through having to hold themselves in

for Miss Semon's benefit or because they didn't

fit in the number. The military song was
led by Kitty Glasco, who has something of a
voice, which may be said likewise of Ina
Hayward, a song singer of several numbers.
Miss Hayward wore one costume that started

the house murmuring. It was the transparent
silk tight effect that has been used at the
Century, also in Zicgfeld's "Frolic," but Miss
Hayward added to it through a glittering

tunic and carrying a glistening baton. In
this outfit Miss Hayward sang "Waiting."
The house called her back a couple of times
Just to see the picture.
The show features Lewis and Dody, be-

sides Miss Semon. Both the comedians are
named Sam, Lewis doing Hebrew In the first

part, and Dody Italian. Later they play in
' blackface and become the ends of a minstrel
first part. wltb> the others in whlteface, the
show ending when Lewis and Dody, having
hastily washed up, do the vontrlloquial bit,

then walk off the stage Into the orchestra.
Stopped by a question where they are going,
they answer the show Is over, what's the use
of hanging around, when the company goes
Into the ensemble number of the finale. It's a
fine and novel getaway, closing the perform-
ance so abrutly the house finds itself fully
seated at tho finish.

Lewis and Dody have the Felix Adler ven-
trlloqulal, but so hinny others have copped It

that the piece of business seems common
property. Dody is the ventriloquist and
Lewis the "dummy." They handle It. for
many laughs, and the couple throughout the
evening appears to have l^ttlo trouble In eking
out comedy for the laughter of the audience.
Some of their business, which is their own, Is

quite funny. Each can take care of the char-
acters they play, with Dody holding up In
both white and blackface, while Lewis Is su-
perior as the Hebrew comic. They also have a
song specialty that brings many recalls, while
It should not be forgotten that they have been
able to rewrite the "Polar bear" gag for a
laugh, not so long after Lowls says a dollar
used to go farther than it does now.
Tho several scenes In the two acts are nicely

set, making a bright background for the com-
pany. Monday night Miss Hayward received
a floral pleco passed over tho footlights that
required two men to carry down the aisle
while three men had to drag It across. Miss
Hayward received It while singing "Mammy's
Going to Kiss Your Tears Away." her best
number and one of the best songs of tho
evening.
The second part did not seem to run with

the speed of the first. But It was a pretty
big first part to follow, with that finale. There
were plenty of songs, but the better ones came
easily, and that failed to help the latter half
along. Miss Semon had some numbers in

which she dances, but looks her best as the
male interloeutor of the minstrel first part.
Frank L. Wakefield Is the straight man—with
Iron grey hair.

Mr. Conrad is concerned with the executlvo
department, also as the stager. lie did very
well In both his departments. Shaw and Leo
did their dancing specialty to quite somo
applause, and OJnllerlnl and Son. with their
accordeons, mndo good in "one" as an extra
attraction to cover up a wait.

"Hollo America" Is a first class high grade
burlesque show. Somo pooplo aro going to

term It the best burlesque hns held. The bur-
lesque lay public can not help btit like the
performance after some of the other shows on

the wheel, and It should do business at the
Columbia for the summer run on appearance
alone.
Some one might slip a bouquet to Hurtlg &

Seamon for the Investment they have made
and the production they have turned out. The
burlesque managers who would have done the
Bame thing with the opportunity are not so
very many ; In fact, they are very few, per-
haps only Hurtlg & Seamon. Sime.

PALACE.
While there are only eight acts on the pro-

gram at the Palace this week several of them
are of more than the ordinary length, and
what the bill lacks In quantity is more than
made up In quality. After the Pathe week-
ly the vaudeville started off with "A Wedding
Day in Dogland," produced by B. Merlan, who
has contributed a number of effective canine
turns. This was a good flash for the opener,
and as a result the turn of William Ebs in
second place looked small by comparison. He
is a young man who does a commonplace bit
of ventriloquism, and then lifts a dwarf or
child out of a suit case, which he utilizes as
a dummy, exposing the deception at the finish
to the delight of the gallery.
John B. Hymer has Incorporated some new

patter In "Tom Walker in Dixie." His fantas-
tic comedy is a clever take-off on a classic
drama and opera. Olive Wright as the little
girl is a spleadid actress. Elizabeth Brice,
with Will Donald at the piano, offered her ex-
clusive and popular songs, but the audience
was not wildly enthusiastic about her. though
far from registering her as undesirable. As
a matter of fact the whole three acts in "one"
on the program suffered from the "big" acts
preceding them. When Rockwell and Wood,
who are generally sure fire, went on at 10
minutes to 11 following the Spanish Dancers
they failed to get a ripple for the first couple
of minutes, and had to work like day laborers
to win their audience.
Following Miss Brice came "Maid of France"

"paper" night at this house.
Ray Samuels was out of the list, having

been moved to the Royal, her place taken by
Bert Melrose, delegated to close the show.
The headllner Is Nan Halperln, with her

smartly arranged song cycle. She Is a popular
favorite, for the house greeted her with a
welcoming reception, and at the conclusion of
each number handed her applause aplenty. She
carried away top honors easily, her closest
contended being Bert Kenney with his novelty
"Nobody" monolog. Kenney handed tho Col-
onial crowd a genuine surprise and might have
continued Indefinitely with his "Hesitation"
verses. His style of delivery is unique in

this number, giving plenty of "catch HneB"
without repeating title sentences.
The Four Bolses opened with but a few

present, with the second spot held by the
Brown Sisters, accordeonlsts. Both are rather
cute and have a sensibly constructed reper-
toire, featuring various medleys. One of the
girls Is a good kicker, dancing and playing
simultaneously. In tho second position they
can go along safely in any company.
Clark and Hamilton, with a new "Hamilton."

scored a continuous laugh through Clark's
efforts alone, the girl lacking many of the
qualifications of her predecessors. Clark cued
her audibly several times, and while she
pulled through safely It was apparent she
needs experience. And the other playing a
waiter might stand erect when not speaking.
He seemed to enjoy Clark as much as did the
audience.
One of the surprises way Seabury and Shaw

In dances with a rather pretentious setting
to dress off their efforts. This couple could
qualify nicely for production work. The man's
high kicking 1b as good as any shown by the
modern groupe of female kickers, and his
eccentric stepping Is of a high grade. The
girl Is pretty, nimble and graceful, but her
short under limbs takes away from the effect
of her good work. They went through to a
safe hit.

Whipple and Huston have a classic in their
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(New Acts), then intermission, The Spanish
Dancers (New Acts). After Rockwell and
Wood got well started (a number of people
walking out before they began) they had the
remainder laughing themselves "sick." Maria
Lo, posing act, closed. Jolo,

RIVERSIDE.
Judging from the size of the audience Mon-

day night and the tardiness with which the
patrons filed in looked as if the show business
at the Ofith Street theatre has gone all to
pieces. The program states the show starts
at 8 o'clock, yet at five minutes past that
hour there were less than 100 persons down-
stairs. It was 8 :20 before the curtain rang
up, with Dupree and Dupree opening the ac-
tivities.

This cycling act has some risky stunts, with
the woman risking broken bones by riding
astride the man's neck as he wheels about on
a unlcycle. Act well staged, with the woman
taking a spill or two Monday that helped the
average later when they completed their
routine. Alton and Allen (New Acts) did
nicely, while Walter De Leon and Mary Davles
showed progresslvenoss and up-to-dateness
with their artistic little turn In which Miss
Duvlra wears some new and nifty wardrobe.

Aveling and Lloyd never went better In
their lives at this house than they did Mon-
day, with the "southern gemmen" putting their
stuff over most effectively. Trlxle Friganza
and Co. followed. Miss Friganza may be get-
ting onward In years and adding flesh In the
going, but -Just the same she stands right up
to the plate In vaudevlllo and bangs over the
merriest hit of her "two a day" career. That
finish with Miss Friganza, the hoop skirt and
the travestied dance with Max Welly Is tho
funniest thing the comedienne has ever done
on the stage.

After Intermission came Edna Aug. and
following Miss Trlxle's cleanup with feminine
buffoonery and clowning that were irresistible,
Miss Aug, who also relies on all the tricks
in the earpetbag of mimicry, facial contortions,
and caricaturing typos of the female specie of
the slangy and uncouth environment, had
pretty rough sledding at flrHt. She worked
right along, stuck to her stage knitting, and
won out nicely. For tho closing period and
which also took nearly all thn time of the
second part the Gus Edwards' song revue was
assigned, and held everybody In for the big act.

Mark.

COLONIAL.
One of the best arranged programs of the

season, but business, dropped awny off Mon-
day night, the gathering running Bhort a half
house, and Monday Is generally considered as

"Shoes" sketch, Huston doing far better work
now than when a comic. He keeps things
moving along with Just the proper speed. The
skit is now in perfect working order, and
should have a long vaudeville life.

The Arnaut Brothers and the pictorial film
completed the bill, the bird Imitation of the
former pulling a continuous laugh. Wynn.

AMERICAN ROOF.
With three of the first four turns new acts

the first half was apparently sailing along
nicely until the Introduction of the fourth
new act, "Stolen Sweets," Just before Inter-
mission. That was enough to spoil the really
good efforts of the preceding turns, and con-
sequently tho opening section received a severe
setback that naturally caused the following
acts consldrable trouble In overcoming.
The first half bill at the American was an

ordinary arrangement carrying nothing un-
usual in a name, but running more to quantity
than quality. Tho auditors were probably
aware of that fact, and the results at times
were rather discouraging.

Pescl Duo (New Acts) opened, followed by
McKissIck and DoLoach (New Acts). The
Kuma Four were No. .1, gaining a nico score
through the efforts of one of tho girl who
does unusually well In handling a few singing
numbers. Tho early magic work of the man
failed to impress through his Inability to gain
strict attention, and besides through lack of
showmanship was unable to derive anything
from his various tricks. The girl, however,
overcame all of that, and cnrrled the turn
over to good returns. In the closing trick,
during which a flag is extracted from a case,
semethlng out of tho ordinary and a hugo
surprise was shown when It turned out to be
green Instead of the looked for American flag.

Perkoff and Gray and "Stolen Sweets" (New
Acts).
Burns and Fornn opened the second half,

accumulating the largest score up. to their
appearance. The boys ri«lit fully deserved It,

for their Immaculate appearanco and dancing
proved refreshing. William K. Saxton assisted
by a company of three presented "Cloaks and
Suits" to continued laughing results, tho prin-
cipal (Saxton) being mainly responsible. Tho
strnlght man could be Improved. Even with
the minor part he appears to detract from the
general appearance of the skit.
The Wilson Bros, are playing their 'steenth

return engagement In a somewhat rearranged
specialty, wherein they wear police outfits, re-
taining the greater portion of their well known
conversational talk together with the much
abused expression "You Co Out." They did
very well in the next-to-rloslng postlon. The
Newmans closed with their unlcycle offering,
holding tho majority seated throughout their
stay.

23D STREET.
A good first-half show thin week, because of

the presence of blg-tlme turns or acts of
that calibre which came in a group, starting
with the No. 4 spot. The latter position was
filled to a nicety by tho Slg Frans Troupe,
who aroused the house with cycling absurd-
ities and dished out a real Ipugh with the
rolling bed finish—and its "trailer." The neat-
ness of the shapely girl in the troupe is accen-
tuated by the grotesque men comics.

Frlscoe, the xylophono player, carried off
the bill's honors without contest In sixth spot.
Frlscoe appears to have little trouble In round-
ing out heavy scores, whether on big bills or
small, and Tuesday evening, when a rather
good house was in, there was no exception.
Claude and Marlon Cleveland, as amusing

as ever, followed In next-to-closing spot, deliv-
ering a comedy punch. The turn remains
practically the same as before, but the "sell-
ing" ability of Marlon makes the routine re-
freshing. About of equal worth and scoring
value were Kane and Leonard, on fifth. Leon-
ard makes an excellent successor to Herman-
(formerly teamed with Kane). His Infectious
laughter, interspersing the "burbon dialog,"
tickled the house. Topping their talk off with
the wavering dance took them off to good re-
turns.
The Wheeler Trio closed the show very well,

the men's brief, but excellent, acrobatics draw-
ing full attention. Will Dockray fared fairly
on third. His talk Is delivered well enough,
but is in need of repairs. Lucie Le Costs A
Co., in "Shadows," was second (New AoU).
Neville and Mar (New Acts) opened. Ibee.

81ST"STREET.
Four of the five acts for the first half under

New Acts. A feature picture split the show
an usual, the film being "The Blue Bird." A
fair house was in Monday night, the front
being well dressed, but a marked gap waa
visible between the two priced sections on the
lower floor.

Charles Henry's Pets opened the vaudeville
portion of the more than three-hour show, the
act getting something through what looked
like a trick in posing (New Acts). John
Regay and the Lorraine Sisters (New Aota)
followed. Just previous to the picture Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Phillips offered a playlet
called "The Bluff" (New Acts).

After the long picture Interval, Harris and
Morey entertained with songs, accompanying
themselves (New Acts), the boys going over
well. The final act supplied the only scoring
akin to a hit, the Amoras Sisters, billed aa
"Those French Girls." The house liked the
versatile routine consisting of songs, dancea,
trapeze, and a flash of ground acrobatics here
and there. No number of costume changes
take the girls on and off a lot, but It didn't
seem to hurt any, and the returns easily
shaded any other for the evening. /bee,

JEFFERSON.
Individually the turns the first half failed to

make any decided impression, although the
show on the whole apparently satisfied the
rather light attendance. The opening waa
allotted the Seebacks, with Bolden and Bolden
(colored), "No. 2," concluding their specialty
with a burst of speed in acrobatic dancing and
tumbling that ensured them a standing for the
others to shoot at. Immediately after open-
ing, the man does a bit by himself that la
entirely too long, handling a number with
an unlimited number of choruses and bringing
Into action mugging of the sort that will prove
acceptable to the smaller houses only. Their
dancing Is Immense, with considerable floor
tumbling thrown in, but sections of the routine
could Btand revision.

Mllloy, Keough and Co., presenting a sketch
with a political atmosphere, carried through
nicely ; were helped by a number of original
slang phrases perfectly placed by the secre-
tary. The theme has been heard before, per-
haps In a somewhat different form, but Its suc-
cess appears to rely mainly upon tbe two men,
who do unusually well. They are assisted by
a woman. A weekly pictorial Intervened, fol-
lowed by the Bolger Bros., who did not linger
long with their musical offering. About three
numbers on the banjos were the extent of
their stay, after which they departed In a
rather solemn atmosphere.
Josephine Davis secured a standing from her

opening comedy patriotic number, thereafter
holding up well enough to close the applause
winner for tho early section. "The Beach at
Walklkl" seems a hurried combination of
former Hawaiian offorings, the regulation turn
that has passed out. Tho hangings also show
wear and the skit doenn't look promising.

I>dpzlg held attention next to closing with
card tricks, having difficulty in convincing one
of the men from the audience who for a while
looked as though he was going to cause some
trouble. I^clpzlg, however, with all the fuss
he caused, was not annoyed. He was accorded
an unusual score. Bob Tip and Co. were In
closing spot, opening In "ono" and going to
full stage for their bar work.

FIFTH AVENUE.
A slow-moving show the first half deadened

tho latter end of the bill, with a couple of
two-acts In the centre of It doing the most
damage. Tho attendance looked good enough
considering the universal drop In business of
the past weeks.
The hit of the show was Jean Adair In her

auto and "Jim" sketch. Miss Adalr as the
mother seems to fit In fust exactly right in
the present times with the note of comedy
hihI iniirh nf MM'iiMN* lii the playlet. The house
really liked the Adalr turn, but didn't know
whether to IhukIi or cry when Mother and
Jim fell Into each other's arms. There had
been too much deceit and comedy previously.

(Continued on page 22.)
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(All houses open far the week with Monday snatfaee, when as* cthcrwfee lndloaled.)
Ancnslos ImsMiu the hmsses are noted hy stnfle name er snelsals, soak es "OrpaV* OeWhenm

Clrenlt; MW B O." Melted Boohintf Offices; "WVK A.- Western tanelcvllle MaaasW^Asce-
oJaatoa (Chicago); •*»," Pnatasns Circuit; "Loew," Marcos Leew Circuit: "fester," lutawmla
Circuit (hsehhag thfouh W. vT M. A.); "Sun,- Sun Oreult; -A H," Aakaraean ft Harris
(San Francises) ;

MP H/1 Pantages and Hodkins (Chicago).
miiati lieted as "Ornheum" without any further distinguishing description arc cm the

in which these hills are printed does not indicate the relatlTC Importance of
acts nor their program positions.

• before name Indicates act is new, doing turn new to vaudeville, or appearing In city
where listed for the Irst time.

Xew York
PALACE (ubo)

Spanish Dancers
Conroy & Ixj Maire
•George Augustus
Dewey A Liberty Boys

Ray Samuels
Fklyn Ardell Co
Lightners A Alex
"For Pity's Sako"
Gould & Lewis
Gen Plsano Co
ALHAMUKA (ubo)

"Mar Via Wireless"
Nina Payne Co
Whiting & Burt
Jimmy Hussey Co
James Watts Co
"Motor Boutlng"
Barry Girls
Allison
K1VKHSIDE (ubo)

•C MacDonald Co
"All for Democracy"
•Adler & Boss
Httlllgan & Sykcs
Chas Olcott
Wm Bba
Ramsdells A Curtis
Valleclta's Leopards
COLONIAL (ubo)

Elizabeth Brlce
•LaBelle Tltcomb Co
Mrs Thos Whlffcn Co
Watson Sisters

Frank Crumit
"The Decorators"
Rome & Cox
Gems of Art
(One to fill)

ROYAL (ubo)

B Clayton Co
Kouns Sisters

Willie Weston
Clark & Verdi
Primrose 4

"Olives"
DeWltt Sisters

Arnaut Bros
AMERICAN (loew)

•Kenney A LaFrancp
•Raymond Wyllo Co
Grey A Byron
Old Homestead 8

•Annette Daro
• "In Wrong"
Billy Glaaon
Booth A Leander
(One to nil)

•2d half

•Cal & LeClalr
Musical HodgeB
•Saxton & Clinton

Belle Oliver
•"In the Dark"
Nat Carr
(Three to nil)

VICTORIA (loew)

Russell & Beatrice
Thornton & Thornton
Mae Curtlu
Those 5 GlrlB
Eddie Foyer
(One to till)

I'd half
Alberto
Largay & Snee
"In Wrong"
Fox & lngraham
Old Homestead 8
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Wlnton Bros
Dave Thursby
Fox & lngraham
Arthur Havel Co
Barnes A: Smyihe
Musical Avolos

lid half

The NewmaiiB
Llpton
Anderson & Rean
Cardo A Noll
Jones & Sylvester
MeClellan A: CarBon
GREELEY (loew)

The Newmans
O'Neill Sisters

Saxton & Clinton
Anderson A Bean
O'Neill «i Walmsley

Serenaders
Lid half

Lconore Sinumson
Parker A Gray
Geo Barbier Co
Wilson Bros
:t Ro7.ell.is

(One to fill)

DELANCKY (!<>< w »

T/eonor<' Sinmnson
•Wnnd. r Act
Leonard A!- Willard
"In the Dark"
Willie Sular
4 Rosen
(One to (111 i

I'd half
Russell K lUatriee
Annette Dare
"Ft'liV'n DiilKli"

Glen & Jenkins
Those .1 Girls
Dave Thursby
Ergottl's Lilliputians

NATIONAL (loew)
.'t Steppers
Ed A Irene Lowry
"Cloaks ft Suits"
Tabor A Green
.'{ Rozellas

2d half
Winton Bros
Nixon A Sane
Grey ft Byron
Eddie Foyer
Golden Bird

ORPHEUM (loew)
King ft Rose
McClellsn A Carson
Chas B Lawlor ft D
Golden Bird
Wilson Bros
Nelson A Nelson
(One to fill)

2d half
LaVeaux
Drlight-Ethel-Hardy
"Putting It Over"
Billy Glason
•fi Serenaders
O'Neill ft Walmsley
Wonder Act
BOULEVARD (loew)
Swift ft Dalley
Norlne of Movies
Corse Payton Co
Wm Dick
Kelso ft Francis

2d half
Nelson ft Nelson
Foil is Sis ft LeRoy
E J Moore
Leonard ft Willard
Jackson ft Wahl

AVE B (loew)
"Midnight Rolllckers"
(Four to All)

2d half
Kenney A LaFrance
Evelyn Cunningham
Great Howard
Ryan A Rlggs
Carroll Troupe

Brooklyn
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Victor Moore Co
Sophie Tucker Co
Lillian Shaw
Imhoff Conn A C
Chief Capoullcan
Whipple Huston Co
Adair A Adelphi
Ferry
Fink's Mules
BUSHWICK (Ubo)

Herman Tlmberg Co
Relne Davles
Al Herman
I.eavitt & Lockwood
Milton ft DeLnng Sis
Eddie Miller Duo
Frank Shields
Hooper A Marbury

BIJOU (loew)
Alberto
Foil Is Sis A LeRoy
Largay A Snee
•Dorothy Rogers Co
laekson A Wahl
Fred & Albert

2d half
King A Rose
•Kelso A Francis
Corse Payton Co
Willie Solar
Musical Avolos
(One to fill)

DE KALB (loew)
Le Veaux
Harrington A Mills
Pond- Albright-Palmer
Geo Barbier Co
Cardo A Noll
Ergottl's Lilliputians

2d half
Swift A Dalley
Ed ft Irene Lowry
'Cloaks A Suits"
Mae Curtis
Raymond Wylle Co
4 Roses
FULTON (loew)

D.llght-Ethel-Hnrdy
E I Moore
Polly's Punch"

Parker A Gray
Musical Hodges

2d half
I.owe A Sperling Sis
Tabor A Green
Arthur Havel Co
Win Dick
(One to fill)

PALACE (loew)
Evelyn Cunningham
Grent Howard
(Three to fill)

2d half
Burns A Jose
n .\elll Twins

"His Lucky Day"
Pond-Albright-Palmer
(One to fill)

WARWICK (loew)
Burns A Jose
Donovan A Murray
"His Lucky Day"
Ryan A Rlggs
(One to fill)

2d half
Hall A Outlda
Saxton A Farrell
Barnes A Smythe
(Two to fill)

Aberdeen, §. D.
RIALTO (abc)

2d half
"Oriental Beauties"
J A D Miller
(Two to fill)

Albany, If, Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Lockhart A Laddie
Shirley Sisters
Charles Buckley Co
Billy McDermott
McD Kelly ft Lucey
Mullen ft Coogsn
Kerry Trio

2d half
Larry Cox
Kelly A Pollock
Parsons ft Irwin
Harry Breen
Rooney ft Bent
Moran ft Moran

Mykoff A Raskin Rev
(One to fill)

Ausrusta, Gs.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

1st half
The Waltons
Armstrong A Kleiss
Fay Coleys A Fay
Martelle
Sterling A Marguerite
MODJESKA (loew)

Jack A Foris
Nada Kesser
O'Connor A Dixon
Mykoff A Raskin Rev
(One to fill)

2d half
Seabury A Price
Walsh A Lawrence
Burke Toohey Co
Mum ford ft Thompson
Clark's Hawalians
Bakerafleld, Cal.

HIP (afth)
(19-21)

Bailey Koerner Co
"Sea Rovers"

(22-23)
Kennedy ft Nelson
Wright A Walker
Ganzell Everett 3

(24-25)
Dalton Mareeno A D
Flo Adler Co
Santry ft Norton

The Pref. Original Boms

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS AN!
Saaaler and Paraess ("VHtr-ftftr")

Alexandria, Ln.
RAPIDS (ubo)

Nancy Fair
Espe ft Dutton
Demarest ft Doll
Texas 4
The Demacos

2d half
Talma
Rita Gould
6 American Dancers
Mario ft Duffy
(One to fill)

Allentown, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Hamilton ft Gordon
Harry Hlnes
"Forest Fires"
(Two to fill)

2d half
James ft Kane
Hugh Blaney
Dewitt A: Ounther
"Forest Fires"
(One to fill)

Alton, 111.

HIP (wva)
"Miss Up-to-Date"

2d half
Johnsons ft Johnsop.

Tyler ft St Claire

Annfarton, Ala,
LYRIO (ubo)

(Same 1st half show
plays Lyric, Mobile, 2d

half)
1st half

Wllbert
Sinclair ft Gasper
Genaro ft Gold
The Volunteers
The Valdares

2d half
The Llttlejohns
Florence Duo
Havlland ft Thornton
Edwin George
"Village Tinker"

Atlanta, Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)

1st half
Barber ft Jackson
Kajlyama*
"Somewhere in Fr"
Sosman A Sloane
Appollo 3

GRAND (loew)
Belle A Caron
Grace DeWlnters
Hooper A Burkhardt
Cast llano A Zardo
Concentration

2d half
Tack A Foris
Nada Kesser
O'Connor A Dixon

Baltimore
HIP (loew)

Buzzell A Parker
Octavao
"Our Boys"
Harris A Manlon
Metrox Ladles

Battle Creek, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Van Horn ft Ammer
Clark ft Adler
Swede Hall Co
Tower ft Darrell
Spud Town Band

2d half
Abbott ft White
La Costa A Clifton
Billy Elliott
(Two to nil)

_ BellTllle, III.
WASHINGTON (wva)
Parker Bros
Arthur Deagon
Maggie LeClalre Co

2d half
Daniels A Walters
"Five Fifteen"
Buch Bros

Blna-hamton, If. Y.
STONE (ubo)

The Shattucks
Beatrice Doane
Farrell Taylor Co

2d half
Barton Oliver A Mack
Ball Bros Co
(One to fill)

Bridgeport. Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Tojettl A Bennett
Hall A O'Brien
"Rising Generation"
Crawford A Broderick
Eight Dominoes

2d half
Eock A Drew
Harrison ft Burr
Jean Sothem
Seven Honey Boys

PLAZA (ubo)
Chas Bradley
Roae A Moon
Arthur Dunn Co

2d halfVAC Avery
Nine Krazy Kids

Birmingham, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Montambo A Nap
Mayme Gen rue Co
Mr. A Mrs H Emmett
Chas Semon
Variety Dancers

E. HEMMENDINGER 4
Vew\o

t
rk
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Jewelers to the Profession
LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED Tel. John 971

BIJOU (loew)
Norton A Noble
Harmon A O'Connor
Fred LaRelne Co
Sherman Van A H
Millard Bros

2d half
Belle A Caron
Grace DeWlnters
Hooper ft Burkhardt
Castllano ft Zardo
Concentration

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

Trixie Frlganza Co
Hugh Herbert Co
Lillian Fitzgerald
Kenny A Nobody
Joe Towle
Rita Mario's Orch
Mitchell A King
Hart A Dymond
Page Hack A Mack
ORPHEUM (loew)

Von Cello Co
Chappelle A Stanette
Jess A Milt Felber
Eddie Heron Co
Friend A Downing
Mlroslava A Serbians

2d half
Bicknell
Peucl Duo
"The Tamer"
Wood Mel A Phillips
"Fascinating Flirts"
(One to fill)

ST JAMES (loew)
Mack A Faye
Cunningham A Bennett
Walter Percival Co
Dudley Douglas
Chas Ahearn Co

2d half
LaPalarice A Partner
Montrose A Allen
Vlolinski
Betts A Chldlow
Harishima Bros

Bntte
PANTAGES (p)

(18-21)
(Same bill playing
Anaconda 22 ; Missoula

23)
"The Follies"
Geo M Rosener
Leonard Brown Co
Beeman A Anderson
Henry A Moore

Calvary
ORPHEUM

Blanche Ring
Wellington Cross
Barry A Layton
Frances A Dougherty
Eddie Carr Co
Stewart A Mercer
Black A White

PANTAGES (p)
"An Arabian Night"
Hallen A Hunter
Misses Parker
Crelghton Belmont A C
Sully Rogers A Sully

Canton, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

McLaughlin A Evans
John Geiger
Ed Lee Wrothe Co
Marie Stoddard
4 Harmony Kings
Frawley A West
Champaign, 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

3 Kawanas
Jean Barrios
E A E Adair
Brooks A Powers
Robbie Gordone

2d half
Kartelll
Marshall A Covert
Mrs A McGuIre
Alf Rlpon
Lasova A GUrnorc
Charleston, 8. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
Fenwick Girls
Martha Hamilton Co
Plant A Mann
3 Eddys
(One to fill)

Charlotte, N. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke spilt)

1st half
Ben Smith
International Revue
Edith Clifford Co
Chlnko A Kaufman
(One to fill)

Chattanooga, Tens.
RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxville split)

1st half
Francis A Nord
Marjorle Dunbar
Bennett A Richards
Johnny Eckert Co
Monkey Hippodrome

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)

Fk Mclntyre Co
Ford SIh Co
Nellie Nichols
Moran A Mack
AI Shayne
Margaret Farrell
V A E Stanton
Alfred LaTell
Athos A Rccd

AMERICAN (wva)
Klass
Geo Beane Co
Watts A Hawley
Kluting's Entertainers
(Two to fill)

2d half
"Follies DeVogue"
(Five to fill)

KEDZIB (wva)
Bergqulst Bros
Story A Clark
Walter D Nealand Co
Alf Rlpon
"Follies DeVogue"

2d half
Diamond A G Daught
Watts A Hawley
Morrla Golden
Fern Rlchlleu A F
LINCOLN (wvaj

FAG DeMont
•"Automobile Broker"
Harry Langdon Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
"Miss America"
(Four to fill)

NO HIP (wva)
Mme English
Maidle DeLong
Aeroplane Girls
Innes A Ryan
"Magazine Girls"
Oscar Lorraine
Maximes ft Bobby
Robinson's Elephants
Byal A Early
Lew Hoffman
Llda McMilllan Co
Aerial Butters
(Two to fill)

McVICKER'S (loew)FAR Warner
Casson A Sherlock Sis
Hal Langdon 3
Rae A Wynn
Jan Rublnl
Foley ft O'Neil
Denlshawn Dancers
(Three to nil)

Cleveland
KEITH'S (ubo)

Kanazawa Japs
Lazar ft Dale
Larry Reilly Co
Lloyd A Wells
Eva Taylor Co
Bessie McCoy Davis
Williams A Wolfus
Derkln's Animals

MILES (miles)
Five SullyB
Empire Comedy 4
Jos K Watson
Maurice Samuels Co
Harry Bulger
Irene Trevett

Colombia, 8. C.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston* split)

1st half
Florence Starr
The Bandys
Mark Sullivan Co
Monroe A Marjorle
Nolan A Nolan

Dallas, Tex.
JEFFERSON (hp>

Ward Bell A Ward
Shrlner A Herman
Leroy A Cahlll
Fennell A Tyson
Malvern's Comiques
MAJESTIC (inter)

Bell A Eva
Alex McFayden
Earl Cnvanaugh Co
Sergt V Gordon
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Adelaide A Hughes

Davenport, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Henry A Adelaide
Fagg A White
"Fountain of Love"
Roach A McCurdy
Chas McGoods Co

2d half
Kluting's Entertainers
Klass
"Cranberries"
Skelly A Helt
Asahal Japs

Denver
ORPHEUM

Blossom Seeley Co
"In the Dark"
Peronne A Oliver
Loney Haskell
Dugan A Raymond
Tasma Trio

PANTAGES (p)
Anderson's Revue
Topsy Equestrians
John A Mae Burke
Silver A Duval
The Lclands
Joe Reed

Dea lHolnen, la.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Albert Donnelly
Marlon Weeks
Maude Earl Co
Demarest A Collettc
(One to fill)

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

"On High Seas"
Van A Schenck
Olga Mlsche Co
Bob Hall
Lucy Gillette
Frozinl

Willing A Jordan
Claud Roode A F

MILES (abc)
Amanda Hendericks
J A J Gibson
Dunaly ft Merrill
Mack A Salle
(Two to fill)

REGENT (miles)
"Naughty Princess"
Mullen ft Rogers
Grant Gardner
Sampsel A Leonhardt

2d half
Smlletta Sisters
Schooler ft Dickinson
Fay ft Jack Smith
Bernard ft Myers
Mile There** Co
Flynn's Minstrels
ORPHEUM (miles)

Mile Therese Co
Bernard ft Myers
Flynn's Minstrels
Schooler ft Dickinson
Fay ft Jack Smith
Smlletta Sisters

2d half
Mullen ft Rogers
Grant Gardner
Sampsel ft Leonhardt
"Naughty Princess"

Duluth
GRAND (wva)

Delphine A Rae
Strand Trio
Mme Lotta Co
(Two to nil)

2d half
Christie A Bennett
"What Woman Do"
Martin VanBergenGAM LeFevre
(One to fill)

Easton, Pa.
ABEL O H (ubo)

Hugh Blaney
"Jazz Nightmare"
Weber A Elliott
(Two to nil)

2d half
Brown Sisters
Hamilton A Gordon
Harry Hlnes
(Two to fill)

E. St. Louis, Mo.
ERBERS (wva)

Tyler A St Claire
Johnsons A Johnson
Ray A Emma Dean
Buch Bros

Chas Howard Co
Marie King Scott
B Morrelle Sextet

2d half
"Honolulu Girl"

Ft. Wayne, la*.
PALACE (Ubo)

Monohan Go
Fred Rogers
4 Marx Bros
(Two to fill)

2d half
Nelusco ft Hurley
Lillian Watson
"Fireside Reverie"
Kelly ft Galvin
Apdale's Animals
Ft. William, Can.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Ed Hill
2 Southern Girls
Walker A Blackburn
"Garden Belles"

2d half
Delphine A Rae
Strand Trio
Mme Lotta Co
(One to fill)

Ft Worth, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Manklchi Troupe
Kerr ft Weston
Aesthetic Dancers
Olson ft Johnson
Wilfred Clarke Co
Stan Stanley Co
The Vivians

Fresno, Cal.
HIP (afth)

Santry ft Norton
Moore ft White
Minnie Burke Boys
Variety Trio
3 Aitkens

2d half
Argo ft Virginia
3 Shannons
Holmes ft Holllston
Wilson A Wilson
Burt Shephard
Grand Forks, N. D.

GRAND (wva)
2d half

Prince Trio
Raines A Goodrich
"Don't Lie To Ma"

Gt. Falls, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(21-23)
(Same bill playing

Helena 23)
"Reel Guys"

$14 £& ROOM ttXt«r
Mlsstes frea All Thcsfeei
OverlsekJst Csstral Pat*

$16*S£S,SIITESg&»?
CeesltHsf ef Parler, Bnirosai sad Beta

Llfht, Airy, with All Inprewsets

REISENWEBBR'S HOTEL
51th Strut »" Cilrata Or*

New York City

2d half
Thlessen's Pets
CAM Dunbar
Otto Bros
Paul Klelst Co
Edmonton, Can.
PANTAGES (p)

"Hoosier Girls"
Green McH A Dean
Great Richard
I) A A Wilson
Jimmy Lyons
Dura A Fccly

KimIra, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Ball Bros Co
Arthur Demlng
Barton Oliver A Mack
Brown's Mus Revue

2d half
The Shattucks
3 Norrle Sisters
"Oh Doctor"

Brie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Lennett A Strum
Grace Twins
Orth A Cody
"Rubeville"
Viola Lewis Co
(One to fill)

Fall River, Mass.
BIJOU (loew)

Pesci Duo
"The Tamer"
Wood Mel A Phillips
"Fascinating Flirts"

2d half
Von Cello Co
Chappelle A Stanette
Eddie Heron Co
Friend A Downing
Mlroslava A Serbians

Farsro, N. D.
GRAND (abc)

The Telaaks
McDermott A Wallace
The Gallons
4 Juvenile Kings

2d half
DeBourge Sisters
Dancing Tyrells
Allen's Minstrels
Nadel A Follette

Flint. Mich.
PALACE (ubo)

TiOhRe A Sterling
L A H LaMont

Chas Althoff
Harry Girard
Frank LaDent
Sullivan A Mason
Green Bay, Mich.
ORPHEUM (wva)

2d half
Hughes Musical 3
Van A Vernon
Tally A Harty
3 Jordon Girls

Greenville, S. C.
GRAND (ubo)

(Spartansburg split)
1st half

McCormlck A Doherty
Nevins A Erwood
"Children of France"
Scboen A Walton
Welling Levering Tr

Hamilton, Can.
LOEW (loew)

Breakaway Barlows
Purcella A Ramsey
Green A Pugh
Mr A Mrs S Payne
Tom Mahoney
"Bon Voyage''
Hanisburs;, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

William Cutty
Dolan A Lenharr
Mollie King »

(Two to All)
2d half

Josephine Lennard
Leroy A Harvey
Weber A Elliott
"Jazz Nightmare"
(One to fill)

Hartford, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Frank A Toby
Bernard A Termini
Emma Stephen*
Making Movie Stars

2d half
Tojettl A Bennet
Herbert A Dennis
Hall ft O'Brien
Smith A Troy
Making Movie Stars

PALACE (ubo)
Ray ft Paglna
Stevens A LovejoyVAC Avery

2d half
El Cota
J C I^ewls Co
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Adrian
Belgian Trio

Hattlesharsj, Mian.
CANTONMENT (loew)
Rambler Slater*
Taylor A Howard
Oorman Bros
Kitty Franoea Co

2d half
Halkingt
Cervo
"Every Man's Bis"
Dunbar * Turner
4 Ishlkawa Japs

Hoookea* If* 4*

LOEW (loew)
Claude Ranf
Fabian Girls
"The Pill"
McCormack ft Irving
Maxwell Quintet

2d half
Burns A Foran
Sellg A Lee
"Could This Happen
Park A Francis
Burkes A Kendall

Houston, Tex.
PRINCE (bp)

The Kuhens
Jarvls A Harrison
Tbe Freseotta
Wllklns A Wllkins
Mennettl A Sidelll

MAJESTIC (Inter)

Cycling Brunettes
Capt Barnet A Son
Carlisle A Romer
Great Lester

Sarry Green Co
anoroft A Broske _

Reynolds A Donegan

Indlanaaolla
LYRIC (nbo)

Walker A Texas
Mack A Maybelle
Leila Shaw Co
Marlon Gibney
Ellis Knowlln Tr

ARCADE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Alice De Garmo
Helen Harrington
Agnes Cappelan Co
Moore A Whitehead
Herbert's Dogs
JaaesrUle, Wit.
APOLLO (abc)

2d half
Tetsuwarl Japs
Dolly Joe A Mldgle
(Two to fill)

JokMtowa, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Plttbsurgh split)

1st half
Chlyo A Chlyo
Oeorgle Jessell
"Childhood Days"
Kennedy ft Rooney
Techow Cats

Kmni City, Mo.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
'A Weber Girls
Vardon A Perry
Foster Ball Co
Lucille ft "Cockle"
Will Oakland Co
Valeska Suratt Co

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"Girl at Cigar Stand"
Homer ft Dubard
Canfleld ft Cohan
Eileen Fleury
Roscoe's Minstrels

Knoxvllle, Ten*.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)

1st half
Fred Elliott
Modeste Morenson Co
Joe Bernard Co
Josle Heather Co
Rodlgrus

Lafayette, lad.
FAMILY (ubo)

Clover Leaf 3
May A Billy Hall

2d half
Nalo A Nalo
Bobby Folsom

Lancaster. Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (16-18)

Casting Campbells
Howard A Sadler
Drown ft Fields
"Songsmlths"

Laaalaa, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Honolulu Girl"
• 2d half

Lohse A Sterling
L A H LaMont
Chas Howard Co
Marie King Scott
Morrell Sextet

Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC inter)

Hodges Tynes Co
2d half

"20th Century Whirl"
Loeransport, Ind.
COLONIAL (ubo)

"Tango Shoes"
(One to fill)

2d half
Musical Geralds
May A Blllle Earl

Loe Annelea
ORPHEUM

Morgan Dancers
Yates A Reed
Branson A Baldwin
Gwen Lewis
Tarsan
"Exemption"
Leona LeMar

PANTAGES (p)
Frank Morrell
Grew Pates Co
Early A Lalght
"Wedding Sheets"
Degnon A Clifton
Musical Maids

HIP (aAh)
Berg A Nickerson
The McCarvers
Gypsy Dancing Tr
"Campus Girls"
Scamp A Scamp
Tokl Murata

LoalsvlUe
FNTN FRY PK (orph)
(Sunday opening)

Doc O'Nell
Svengall
Laveen A Cross
Irma Sohenlut
Capes A Snow

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Dawson Sis ft Stern
Alf Grant
Edward Esmonde Co
Mack A Earl
"Jazzland Follies"

Macon, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta split)

1st half
Fred Roberts
McMahon A Chappelle
Ed Reynard Co
Cooper ft Rlcardo
Models De Luxe

Madfaoa, Wla.
ORPHEUM (wva)

The Brads
Hopkins ft Axtell
Tennessee Ten
Wanzer ft Palmer
Burdella Patterson

2d half
Monohan Co
Leo Beers
Eldrldge Barlow A E
College Quintet
Makers of History

Maraaalltown, la.
CASINO (abc)

2d half
May A Eddie Corse
"Runaway Girls"
Tiller Sisters
Foy Toy Co
Hsion City, la.
CECIL (abc)

The Blondys
Alexander A Swain
Foy Toy Co

2d half
Hyde A Hart
Meroff Trio
(One to fill)

Memphis
LYCEUM (loew)

Fiske A Fallon
Shannon A Annls
Pisano ft Bingham
"Whirl of Girls"

2d half
Norton A Noble
Harmon A O'Connor
Fred LaRelne Co
Sherman Van A Hyman
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Canarln A Cleo
Lewis A Leopold
Doris Dare
The Llttlejohns
(One to fill)

2d half
Clinton Sisters
Curley A Drew
Harry Thome Co
3 Gorman Girls
(One to fill)

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

"Reckless Eve"
Julius Tannen
Norton A Lee
Burns ft Frabrlto
Eddie norden
The Flemings
(One to fill)

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Hughes Musical 3
Van ft Vernon
Eldrldge Barlow A E
Tally ft Harty
Makers of History
(Ono to fill)

2d half
Tennessee Ten
Dale A Burch
Burdella Patterson
Victoria Trio
(Two to fill)

Minneapolis
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Lean A Mayfield
J C Nugent Co
I^ew Madden Co
Color Gems
Hatch Kltamura 3
Morton ft Glass

GRAND (wva)
Bayard A Inman
Conservatory of Music
Stien ft Snell
Madison A Winchester

4 Novelty Pierrette
(One to fill)

PALACE (wva)
The Bimbos
Roth A Roberts
Rawson A Clare
Brady A Mahoney
(One to fill)

PANTAGES (p)
"Quakertwn to Bwaj'
Emily Darrell Co
Marlon Munson Co
Coscla A Verdi
Three Partos
Al Woblman

Fisher A Gllmore
"Nations Peril"

Osjaea, Utah
PANTAGES (p)

(28-25)
Zara Carmen 8
Sinclair A Tyler
June Mills Oo
Klnkald Kilties
5 Metsettls
Bob Albright

'

Montgomery.
GRAND (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(New Orleans split)

1st half
Gorgalls 3
Farge A Richards
Eleanor Cochran Co
Alex O'Nell A Sexton
Bessie Rempel Co

Montreal.
LOEW (loew)

Leddy A Leddy
Jim A Irene Marlln
Edah Deldrldge 3
"Pretty Soft"
Thos P Dunne
Douglas Family

Nashville, Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
Baraban A GrohBAH Mann
Arthur Pickens Co
"Janet of France"
Jonia Hawallans

Newark, If. J.
LOEW (loew)

Kraft A Adams
Walter A LaRelne
Fred Weber Co
Park A Francis
Burke A Kendal]

2d half
Alvln Bros
Fabian Girls
Austin Stewart 3
"Holiday in Dixie"
(Two to fill)

New Haven, Conn.
BIJOU (ubo)

Rock A Drew
El Cota
Lawrence A Edwards
McNally A Ashton
Nine Krazy Kids

2d half
Australian Stanley
Sweeney A Rooney
"Rising Generation"
Dunham A O'Malley

PALACE (ubo)
DeWlnters A Rose
Smith ft Troy
J C Lewis Co
Adrian
Belgian Trio

2d half
Embs A Alton
Emma Stephens
Emerson A Baldwin

New Orleans.
CRESCENT (loew)

Halklngs
Cervo
"Every Man's Sis"
Dunbar A Turner
Ishlkawa Japs

2d half
Millard Bros
Fiske A Fallon
Shannon A Annls
Pisano A Bingham
"Whirl of Girls"

PALACE (ubo)
(Montgomery split)

1st half
Tarllta A Howland
"In Bad the Sailor"
Brltt Wood
"Pretty Baby"
New Hoehelle, W. Y.

LOEW (loew)
Carroll Troupe
Murray Bennett
(One to fill)

2d half
3 Stylish Steppers
Donovan A Murray
Leonard A Louie

Norfolk. Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Merle's Cockatoos
Martini ft Rubin!
Conno A Albert
Lew Dockstader
Keno Keys ft Melrose
Okla. City, Okla.
LIBERTY (hp)

Stelner Trio
Lawrence Johnston
Countess Verona
Owen A Moore
Billy King Co

Oakland
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Four Mortons
J K Emmeft Co
Ben Beyer Co
Verce ft Vercl
Andy Rice
Drew A Wallace
Dahl A Oillen

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Low Wilson
3lnger's Midgets
LaFollette Trio

Oi
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"Vanity Fair"
Clayton A Lennle
Reed A Wright Sis
Chluko Co
"Corner Store"

Paaaale, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)
2d half (16-18)

Harry Meehan
Carrol A Flynn
Ragtime Din Car
Lawrence A Edward
La Toy's Models

Pateraosw N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (16-18)

Herbert A Dennis
Jay Raymond
Vaughn A Dreams
Mr A Mrs Philips
Fern Blgelow A King

Philadelphia

'

KEITH'S Tubo)
Emmy's Pets
Walter Weems
Frisco
Misses Campbell
Claire Vincent Oo
Joe Jackson „

Stella Mayhew
7 Bracks
WM PBNN (ubo)
2d half (16-18)

Wood A Mandeville
Halllgan A Sykes
Jack Marlsy

Pittsbarak
SHERIDAN 8Q (ubo)

(Johnstown split)

1st half
Bernivlcl Bros
Dogvllle Wedding Day
Regan A Renard
El Rey Sisters

HARRIS (ubo)
Brennan A Mirley
Cora Simpson Co
Angle Weimers
Jewell A Pendelton
"Isle of Innocence"
Steven Green
Aerial Battels

DAVIS (ubo)
Queenle Dunedln
DeWoolf Girls
Bert Baker Oo
Cams A Comer
(Four to fill)

Portlaad, Ore.
ORPHEUM

Sheehan A Regay
Wilton Lackaye Co
Cole Russell A D
3 Daring Sisters
Dooley A Nelson
Claire Rochester
Zlska A King

PANTAGES (p)
Fanton's Athletes
M P A Harmon
Musical Nosses
Wright A Davis
Mercereau Co
Gordon A Gordon
Providence, H, I.

EMERY (loew)
LaPalarlca A Partner
Montrose A Allen
Vlollnskl
Betts A Chldlow
Harishlma Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Mack A Faye
Jess A Milt Feiber
Cunningham A Ben

Walter Perclval Co
Dudley Douglas
Chas Abearn Co

Reading:, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

James A Kane
Josephine Leonard
Leroy A Harvy
Dewltt A Ounthsr
"Submarine FT'

2d half
William Cutty
Dolan A Lenharr
Mollis King
(Two to fill)

Richmond. Va.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Rhoda A Crampton
Helen Vincent
Flanagan A Edwards
Act Beautiful
(One to fill)

MURRAY (ubo)
Pert Draper
The Ziras

2d half
Jones A Jones
(One to fill)

Roanoke, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st half
Kremka Bros
Julian Hall

Stevens A Bordeaux
Briscoe A Rauh
Breen Fsmlly

Roekford, III.
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

3 Jordon Girls
Skelly A Heit
"Cranberries"
College Quintet
Asahl Japs

2d half
Hanna A PartnerFAG DeMont
"The Fixer"
Wanser A Palmar
(One to fill)

Sacrasaento, CaL
ORPHEUM

(20-31)
(Same bill playing
Stockton 22-23 ; Fresno

24-25)
Edwin Arden Co
Elisabeth Murray
4 Haley Sisters
Helen 8avage Oo
Jack Clifford Co
Margaret Edwards
Toney A Norman

HIP (aAh)
(Same 1st half bill

plays 8tockton 2d
half)

Earl Glrdello Co
3 Ttvsli Oirls
Johnson Dean Revue
Davis A Moore
Work A Rest
Ruth Howell 3

2d half
Green A Piatt
Glenna
Earl A Curtis
"Lincoln of U 8 A"
Frank Terry
Chlng Sing Hee Tr

St. Loots
ORPHEUM

"Four Husbands"
Belle Baker
•Mme B Skralnka
(Local Red Cross)
Kelly A Oalvln
Phina A Picks
Queenle Dunedln
(One to fill)

FRT8 PK HOHLD8
(orph)

(Sunday opening)
Norah Kelly
Fred Allen
Sid Lewis
OH le Young A April
DeOnsos
EMPRE8S (wva)

Geo Scblndler
Daniels A Walters
Here A There
Otto Bros

2d half
Fredericks A Van
E A B Adair
Donald Dunn
"Miss Up-to-Date"
(One to fill)
- PARK (wva)
Max Bloom Co

2d half
Ioleen Sisters
Boothby A Bverdeeq
Maggie LeClalre Co
Ray A Emma Deaq
Cronln's Novelty

GRAND (wva)
Rexo
Black A O'Donnell
Dan Ahem
Romona Ortls
Rice A Francis
Hlatt A Oeer
Bruce Duffett Co
Old Time Darkles
Hughes Troupe

St. Panl
PALACE (wva)

Geo A Mae LeFevre
Pearce A Burke
Kingsbury Dano Co
Chae A Carter
6 Provlnles

2d half
Julia Edwards
A A G Terry
Bison City 4
(Two to fill)

HIP (abc)
O'Laughlln A Williams
Irene Gurney Co
Nadel A Folette
Tetsuwarl Japs
5 Wolfe A Chisel

2d halfW S Harvey
The Lambs
4 Juvenile Kings
Alf Weiss
Crystal Bachmann

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

"In the Zone"
Macart A Bradford
Wheeler A Moran
Natalie Sisters
Burley A Burley
Geo Dameral Co

PANTAGES (p)
Yucantan
Chung Hwa 4
Mack A Velmar
Russell A Bryne
Strength Bros
Kahler Children

San Antonio, Tex.
ROYAL (hp)

Johnny 8lnger ft Dolls
Tal Ling Sing
Jack Kennedy Co

D Harris A Var 4
Lottie Mayer Oo
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Rublo Troupe
Lambert A Fredericks
"Honor Thy Children'

'

Rae B Ball
Odiva
Herbert Clifton
The LeGrohs

San Dteao
PANTAGES (p)

Mary Dorr
Hager A Goodwin
"Fall of Rhelms"
Ollroy Haynes A Mont
Alexander A Swain
Cabaret De Luxe

HIP (aAh)
Barry Nelson A B
Vera Berliner
Norrls' Baboons
Packard Trio
Delevan Bros
Lord Roberts

2d half
Ives Farns A Leahy
Gellls Troupe
Doyle A Wright
Bailey Koerner Co
"Sea Rovers"
Payton A Hlckev
CP KEARNEY (aAh)
Senna A Weber
Merle Prince Girls
The Morenos
Edith Sterling
Ceclle Trio
Mcllyar A Hamilton

2d half
Barry Nelson A B
Vera Berliner
Norrls Baboons
Packard Trio
Delavan Bros
Lord Roberts

San Francisco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"Naughty Princess*'
Harry Von Fosses
Hudler Stein A P
Nina Lerner
Aerial Mitchell*
Grace De Mar
Llora Hoffman Co
Ruth St Danls

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Gangler's Dogs
Rellclalr Bros
Jos B Totten Co
Mary Norman
Elisabeth Cutty
Al Noda
Oulllana Sextet

HIP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Weir Temple A Dean
Steve Stevens 8
Carlotta
Rlnaldo Duo
4 Seasons
Craig A Mcekor

CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Frank Colby Co
Brown A Jackson
Otto Koerner Co
3 Morarlty Sisters
Murphy A Lochman
Knight's Roosters

Saata Barbara* Cal.
PORTOLA (aAh)

2d half
Edith Sterling
Stan ft May Laurel
Senna A Weber

Savannah, (la.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Bertie Ford
Bowman Bros
"Lonely Soldier"
Pletro
The DeBars
Schenectady, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Juggling De Lisle
Three Chums
Gordon Eldrld Oo
Ward A Raymond
Smith Austin Co

2d half
Prevost A Brown
Miller A Lylo
Harold Selmsn Co
Diamond A Brennan

Scraaton, Pa.
POLI'B (ubo)

(Wllkesbarre split)

1st half
Gaffney A Dale
Kloter A Qutnn
Greene A Parker
F Mlllershlp Co

Seattle
ORPHEUM

Sallle Fisher Co
"No Man's Land"
Julie Ring
Kathleen Clifford
Girl from Milwaukee
The Belmonts
Taylor Trio

PANTAGES (p)
Dancing Girl of Delhi
Alex Oayden Co
Pat Barrett
Hose A Ellis
Zeno A Mandel

Slonx City, la.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

PeRgy Brencn ft Pro
Fay A Jack Smith
H Vagrants

"Right Man"
Basil A Allen
Hill Tlvllo A H

2d half
Nadje
Lexy A O'Connor
Fagg A Whito
"Fountain of Love"
Roach A McCurdy
"On the Atlantic"

Sloox Palls, S. D.
ORPHEUM (abc)

"Oriental Beauties"
Frank Hartley
J A D Miller
Frank Bush

2d half
4 American Beauties
(Three to All)

So. Bend, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Violet A Charles
Adolpho
"Fireside Reverie"
Smith A Kaufman
Fern Richelieu A F

2d half
The Ziras
Cooney Sisters
Harry Holman Co
A Robins
"Tango Shoes"
Snartaaabnrsj, N. C.

HARRI8 (ubo)
(Greenville split)

1st half
"Too Many Sweet-
hearts"

Springfield, Mass.
PALACE (ubo)

Will Morris
Embs A Alton
"Money or Life"
Jean Sothern
J C Mack Co
Emerson A Baldwin

2d half
Hanlon A Ward
Manning A Hall
Dorothy Brenner
Crawford A Broderick
Fay A Jazs Band

B'WAT (loew)
Blcknell
Barlow A Hurst
Jones A Sylvester
Martini A Fabrlnl

2d half
Reckless Duo
Thornton A Thornton
James Grady Co
Knapp A Cornelia
(One to fill)

Snoknne, Waah.
AUDITORIUM (orph»

(18-21)
(Same bill playing
Tacoma, Tacoma, 30-

2)
Lucille Cavanaugh Co
Arnold A Taylor
Whitfield A Ireland
Rajah Co
Marie Nordstrom
Francois A Partner
Gordon A Rica

PANTAGES (p)
"Over There"
Simpson A Dean
Herbert Lloyd Co
Sol Derns
3 Gibson Girls

Sarin srfleld, 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Kartelll
Marker A Schenck
•"End of the Kaiser"
CAM Dunbar
Alice Smith
"No Man's Land"

2d half
Parker Bros
Geo A Beane Co
Frances Kennedy
Brooks A Powers
Robbie Oordone

Superior, Wis.
PALACE (wval

Julia Edwards
A A O Terry
Bison City 4
(Two to fill)

2d half
Russell ft Leo
Pearce A Burke
KinKsbury Dano Co
Faye A Jack Smith
fl Provlnles

Syracuse, W. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Moran A Moran
Harris A Morcy
Will Ward Girls
Harold Selman Co
Miller A Lyle
Prevost A Brown

2d half
Juggling Be Lisle
Rlls A Dell
Three Chums
Gordon Eldrld Co
Ward A Raymond
Regay A Tx>rralne Sis
CKESCRNT (ubo)

Cook ft Sylvia
"Oh Doctor"
Kmho ft Thorne

2d half
Adlon Co
Beatrice Doane
Arfhtir Doming
Brown's Mus Revue

Tncowtu
PA NTAG KS (p)

"Notorious Delphlne"
QulKlry & Fitzgerald

(Continued

"Flirtation"
Ford A Goodrich
Moore A Rose
Aerial Patts

Terre Hante, I*dL
HIP (wva)

The Hennlngs
Bootbby A Everdeep
Mrs A McGulre
A Robblns
3 Equlllo Bros

2d half
Violet ft Charles
Jean Barrios
Whooler A Potter
4 Marx Bros

Toronto.
HIP (ubo)

Kalaga Co
Josephine Babel
Zelaya
Bertram May Co
Navaasar Girls
(One to fill)

YONGE (loew)
Hubert Dyer Co
Bernard A Merrltt
Broughton A Turner
Doris Lester 3
American Comedy 4
Nat Nazarro Co

Trenton, N. J.
TAYLOR (ubo)
2d half (16-18)

A Madden
Millard A Marlln
Hamilton A Gordon
Pistel A Cushlng
Emmy's Pets

Troy, If. Y.'
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Larry Cox
Kelly A Pollock
Harry Breen
Parsons A Irwin
Diamond A Brennan
Rooney A Bent

2d half
Lockhart A Laddie
Shirley Sisters
Billy McDermott
McD Kelly A Luoey
Mullen A Ooggan
Will Ward Girls

Union Hill, N. J.
LINCOLN (ubo) %

2d half (10-18)
Ryan A Ryan
Grace Hazzard
"Dway Revue"
Fox A Mayor
The Sterliuga

Utlcn, W. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Lamb's Mannlklns
Billy Kllgaard'
Regay A Lorraine 01a
Mack A Vlnoent
(Three to fill)

2d balf
Martin A Bayes
Hobart Bosworth Oo
(Five to fill)

Vancouver, B. C.
ORPHEUM

De Haven A Parker
Moore A Gerald
Ruth Budd
Valyda A Braz Nuts
"Honeymoon"
Norton A Melnotte
Mack A Williams

PANTAOES (p)
"Atlantic Review"
Donovan A Lee
H G Woodward Co
Alexs A Evelyn
Alexandria

Victoria. B. C.
PANTAOES (p)

Coleman A Ray
"Peacock Alley"
Diana Bonnar
MrConnell A Simpson
Gaston Palmer

Waco, Tex.
ORPHEUM (hp)TAG Florcnz

Flo A Ollle Waters
Cortez Trio
Tom Kelly
"Bride 8hop"
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(ltt-20)
(Same bill playing

Austin 17-18)
Kono A Wagner
Lewis A White
Paul Docker Co
Klmbcrly A Arnold
Fanchon A Marco
Montgomery A Perry
Herman A Shlrely

WnnhlBB-toa, D. C.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Franklin A Green
Geo Nash Co
Jas C Morton CoW Westony
WrlKlit A Dietrich
Stanley A Blrneg
Rath Pros
Spabury A Shaw
Wntcrhii ry, Con a.POMS (ubo)

Finn Ion A Ward
Stone A McAvoy
Manning A Hall
Seven Honey Hoys
Dorothy Brenner
Gillett's Monkeys

I'd half
DoWJ liters A Rose
Me.Vally A Ashton
"Money or Life"
Marie Russell
KiKht DnriilnoeB

on pagu £0
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FEDERAL INQUIRY.
(Continued from rage 5.)

tercnts require that actora patronize the ad-
vertising columns of (hat publication to such
nn extent that in holiday numbers and Bpeelal
Issues of Vajukty it contains approximately
two hundred pages of advertising by actors
end their "personal representatives," which Is

paid for at the rate of approximately $125
per pape.
That with the Intent, purpose and effect of

stifling nnd ^upprcaslnK competition In Inter-
state commerce and the monopolization of the
operation of vaudeville theatres, burlesque the-
atres and circuses, said rcHpoudtrnla foi inoit
than one year last past have conspired and
confederated together for purpose of making
and publishing, and have made and published,
blacklists of actors and theatres, and prohibit-
ing members of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association from employing In the-
atres operated by them any performer whose
name appears on such blacklist or any per-
former who played In any theatre on such
blacklist, and requiring that said members,
except In Isolated cases, employ In theatres
operated by them only performers who are
members In good standing of the National
Vaudeville Artists, Inc.
therefore:, notice is hereby given

YOU, The Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation, the National Vaudeville Artists. Inc..
the United Rooking Offices, Vaudeville Collec-
tion Agency, A. Paul Keith, E. F. Albee, Sam
A. Scrlbner. Marcus Loew. Martin Reck, B. S.
Moss, and Slme Silverman, that the charges
of this complaint will be heard by the Federal
Trade Commission at its offices In the Federal
Trade Commission Rullding In the Cltv of
Washington, D. C. on the 20th day of June.
A. P., 1018, at 10:30 o'clock In the forenoon
of the Bald day, or as soon thereafter as the
same may be reached, at which time and
place you shall have the right to appear and
show cause why an order should not be entered
by the Federal Trade Commission requiring
you to cease and desist from the violation of
law charged In this complaint.

The Vaudeville Managers' Protec-
tive Association sent out the follow-
ing letter to its members this week
following the service upon it of the
complaint

:

New York, May 14, 1918.
Dear Sir

:

You may notice in the press that
a complaint has been filed by the
Federal Trade Commission at
Washington against the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation, the National Vaudeville
Artists and a few of the officers
of this association.

It is a rehash of the same old
story which the White Rat
agitators bring up every now and
then. These matters have been
thoroughly investigated by the
United States district attorneys in
three jurisdictions as well as other
Government authorities and were
dismissed as having no founda-
tion.

The Federal Trade Commission
has heard only one side of the
story. My purpose in writing you
is to impress upon you that only
a complaint has been made, which
we have the right to answer and
have a hearing on. Knowing the
truth as we do we feel sure that
when our «ide is heard this latest
attempt to harass us on the part of
these agitators will meet the same
fate as their previous efforts.

Very truly yours,
Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association.
By Pat Casey.

"TOMMY'S TATTLES."
By Thomas J. Gray.

This month's draft will take Three
Hundred Thousand Men—and two
female impersonators.

Scanlon and Press replace Stewart
and Oliver next Monday in the revue
at Maxim's, a restaurant that appears
to be always doing business, despite
conditions and complaints of its com-
petitors.

"Over Here" is the title of the new
cabaret show opening Monday at the
Hotel Marlborough, New York. In the
show arc Lillian Leonora, Buddie
Ralph. Lon Evans, Frankie Peters,
Patsy Pragcr.

The new Strand cafe revue will open
June 5 with Lea Hen-irk putting the
vlmw tnm-ther. Hcrrirk also has the
contract f"r the new ^nnitncr «diow at

Churchill'^ which Marling date has not
been definitely settled.

Johnny Dooley juin-, the Century
Roof Show next Wcdncsdaj night, do-
ing a single.

A lot of the boys who were singing
'Good-Bye Broadway, Hello France

'

are still with us.

There's one good thing about the
acts at the N. V. A. Benefits—they
never sing any War Songs—that is, no
more than one or two—each.

Somebody said Houdini's Elephant
disappeared because it did not want to
do another show.

It is said that Harry Kelly's dog,
"Lizzie," is jealous of the dog Lady
Duff-Gordon used in her act Sunday
night.

One Hundred Thousand wrist
watches have been ordered for France.
Now that the wrist watch is really
manly, a lot of people will probably
stop wearing them.

You hare heard these:
"I suppose nobody knows when it

will end."
"What class are you in?"
"I just sent him some cigarettes."
"I never knew there were so many

Belgian acrobats."
"Don't you love those Officers' uni-

forms?"
'"What War Song are you singing?"
"What did you do with your German

chin piece?"
"Where is this town Somewhere I

hear so much about—in France?"

The hotels around the country are
doing a record-breaking business,
which probably accounts for the cold
handshake a lot of the clerks are
giving to show people. It also shows
why some people are only hotel clerks.

Government ownership has done
wonders for the railroads, but the Pull-
man Porters are still as inattentive as
ever when they have a car full of
actors.

New York now has an Anti-Loafing
law. Everybody must work at least 36
hours a week.

The summer home season will soon
be in full swing, so you can get ready
to forg-et the invitations you have been
receiving all winter.

SHOWS CLOSING.
Hamilton, Ont., May 15.

The stock company proposed for the
Lyric was abandoned and the house
remains dark. Business conditions lo-
cally are the reason for the change of
plan.

San Francisco, May 15.

The Crane Wilbur Players closed at
the McDonough, Oakland, and opened
at the Alcazar, San Francisco, May 12.

The opening piece is "The Love Liars,"
a four-act play, written by Wilbur.

Somerville, Mass., May 15.

The Somerville Theatre Players,
which is the title of the stock playing
in this town, has now been running $7
weeks and will not close until June 29.

"Toot Toot" closes in Boston Sat-
urday.
"You're In Love" closed in Paterson.

X. J., Saturday, after out 38 weeks.
This is the second company which
took up the No. 1 company's booking
^omc time ago and played a longer
M.-ason than the original.
"The Show of Wonders" closes in

Atlantic City on Saturday after play-
ing 82 weeks (55 weeks on tour and
the balance at the Winter Garden).
"Pollyanna" closed in upper New

York state Saturday.

STOCKS OPENING.
Myers Lake Park casino (near Day-

ton, O.) opens with musical stock on
May 26, to remain for five weeks. The
first plan called for dramatic stock.
The Casino is under the management
of Ed. E. Bender, who manages the
Lyceum. That house closes its vaude-
ville season June 1.

Portland, Me., May 15.

The Players are to open at the
Jefferson, this city. Michael Garrity,
of the theatre, and E. V. Phelan are
promoting the venture. Engaged are
Ernestine Morley, Arthur Vinton,
Eddie Phelan, Edith Cooper, Sadie Gal-
loupe, Walter Gray, John Taylor, Jane
Barrett.
Dramatic and musical pieces will be

staged.

Utica, N. Y., May 15.

Dramatic stock started at the Lum-
berg, Utica, Monday, with the Empire
Players. The company is headed by
Walter Gilbert, Ann Mason, Laurette
Browne Hall and L. Estrange Millman.
First production, "Nothing But the
Truth," opened to good business.
The Myrtle Haarder Stock opened an

indefinite engagement this week at
the opera house, New Brunswick, N.

J.
The Star, Ithaca, N. Y., closes this

week and the Lyceum, Canton, O.,

stops for the summer June 1. Ed.
Bender, who manages the latter house,
has taken over Meyers Lake Park Ca-
sino, which opens May 26 with four
weeks of stock under the direction of
"Doc" March, a native of Canton.
Vaudeville will follow the stock at the
Casino.

STOCKS CLOSING.
The Hudson, Union Hill, N. J., which

has been playing stock since about the
first of the year, closes its season about
July 1 and reopens Labor Day.
The Auditorium (Lynn, Mass.) stock

has announced its closing date.

The Emerson Players, at the
Colonial, Lowell, Mass., are closing
their run of 26 weeks.

SHOW REVIEWS.
(Continued from page 19.)

This Is about the only fault In the construc-
tion although It's not big enough to hurt the
result.
Joe Towle was next to closing. lie felt the

effect of some of the acts ahead of him. When
Towle first walked on and for the opening
minutes It looked like rain, but Towle slowly
won them over, very slowly, and he never
completely won them, which wasn't his fault.

Emma Francis and Arabs closed the bill. Wil-
liams and Bernie (New Acts) opened, then
the Shirley Sisters, No. 2. The girls were the
first of two acts on the same bill that found
It necessary to sit upon the stage to sing a
song. The other turn was Hackett and Fran-
cis (New Acts). The Shlrleys do rather a
nice and neat slBter act, if you may overlook
their use of the spotlight, singing and dancing.
In dancing, however, if one of the girls who
is a faster worker on her feet than the other
will time the kicks to keep both sisters In
unison It will look much better, or else let

the other sister do a little training. Also, with
the singing, the girls should use better Judg-
ment. They did "Crazy About the Women" so
well it might give them a line. They did that
as a double, but one of the glrlR fringing about
"Mary Brown" should either replace that song
or have It arranged for a key lower. Neither,
nor both, should handle a number that calls
for a range. They had one new song, "When
Alexander Takes His Ragtime Band to France,"
something of a nifty scheme to revive "Alex-
ander's Ragtime Band." the air of the chorus
of that big rag favorite being used for dance
music by the girls. These Shirley girls look
well, dress nicely and handle themselves to
advantage. They should go ahead as a sister
turn.
Mabel Burke sang for the moving Illustrated

song, "Three Wonderful Letters from Home,"
and made a wonderful hit with it. The house
forced her to encore until the words only of the
chorus were flashed upon the slide. The num-
ber tins a quantity of genuine sentiment and
stands up with the best of this war's ballads.
Henry Cllve and Miss "D" (New Acts) fol-
lowed. Sime.

HARLEM 0. H.
Two distinct features Tuesday might, each

doing its Rhare to pull the capacity house
that attended. One was the Oriental Night
feature wherein Sol Levoy superintends the
presentation of a large number of useful
articles, getting considerable comedy from
the stunt, and the other Is the Chaplin pic-
ture, "His Night Out." resurrected from the
shelf and offered under a new name. This Is
permissible, of course, but the picture itself

is about the rankest, foulest and most daring
thing that ever passed the censors, and. If

memory serves right, was suppressed when
originally released. There are any number
of "cut-outs" which disconnect the story a
trifle, but there Is still enough hokum left

for Chaplin to gather laughs. In this film he
goes the entire limit, running to all sorts of
risque extremes to get the elusive titter. It
should never have been ehown at the Harlem,
where a strictly neighborhood audience con-
tinually attend.
The show proper was rather entertaining,

but that audience came for the prises, for
immediately after that portion half the house
took the "air." Kale and Coyne opened with
somo Juggling, with Lovenberg (Meters and
Neary Brothers in second spot, the ensemble
and solo dancing getting them rather good
returns. They are known to Harlem through
having appeared at the Alhambra several
times, and the Harlemitee gave them their
Just due.
Spencer and Williams held the third spot/

the couple getting away to a safe hit through
the comedy efforts of the man. While much
of his material has a passe ring to It. he
"sells" It well, and there was never any
doubt anent . their possibilities. The double
song and dance at the finale was particularly
good.
Levoy next had his fling with the prizes,

and then came the Chaplin film, the succeeding
spot falling to Leona Ouerney, formerly
known by her first name only. Her rendition
of "Maggie" brought the best returns of her
repertoire, although the operatic affair was
cleverly staged and well executed. "Comin*
Through the Rye" was announced to be sung
as vaudevllllans would elng It. Leona did
not accompany it with any dialect whatever,
this defect alone killing the number.

Miller and Lyle carried off the honor* of
the show with little or no effort, the comedy
crossfire chatter striking home to repeated
laughs. The Buttons with their trap act
closed, the stage appearance of the turn run-
ning second only to the ability of the trio. A
good closing act for the best time. Wyim,

CITY.
Perhaps the reactionary period coming after

the recent Liberty Loan drive and the numer-
ous street pageants may have had an effect

at the City Tuesday night There was a de-

cided slump In business.
The show did not look as strong In the run-

ning as on paper perhaps. What mitigated
more strongly against the complete success of

the bill was the predominance of singing,

nearly every turn on the program taking a
crack at the vocal thing.
Bedford and Gardner (New Acts) opened and

Willie Smith was second. Willie did very
well In a neighborhood strong for topical num-
bers, one song that Willie used being bluer
than indigo. Willie is running strong with
war songs.

Al. White (not the singer) and Co. did
pretty well, all things considered. The act
contains a lot of dialog hard to follow at times
by many of the cosmopolites in that audience.
Lady Suda Noi was applauded for her vocal
routine, which ran to the straight classifica-

tion more than anything else with an old
number thrown in at the finish Just to amply
demonstrate the range of her voice.
Regan and Renard try hard to be funny as

well as entertaining with patter that is flat

In sections. Act seems best adapted for the
pop time with the closing number (double)
about the different songs being well handled,
and one of the best things In their act.

After the Eight Dominoes (New Acts) Huf-
fnrd and Chain came along and cleaned up.
"The Poet's Dream" proved more of "flash"
than anything elese, with the act given a
more appropriate title than the one used at
the City. The girls did not show the precision,
snap and rhythm that must perforce come
through constant, hard practice. In one num-
ber tbey seemingly were barely able to hold a
brief poise on one. foot. Mark.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first name is that of the Judgment deb-
tor, the second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgment.

Charles Emerson Cook Co.—Swenarton &
Sallcy, Inc.. $91.44.
Roy Atwell—J. F. DeAngeli, $253.20.
Clara Kimball Young Film Corp.—L. Perret,

$44..112.30.
World Film Corp.—V. T. Hudson, $1,095.27.
Excelsior Feature Film Co.—S. Sallslan, et

al.. $250.82.
P. J. Ilowley Music Co. Wright Illustrating

& Engraving Co., $40.00.
Modern Eve Co., Inc.—White Studio, $399.08.
Optlgipph Film Corp.—L. C. Smith & Bros.

Typewriter Co., $05.20.
E. Ray Goetz— fl. May, $05.44.
Arthur Horwltz—Duffy Motors Corp., $158.18.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
Bay Amus. Co., Inc., and Albert Hergenhan—Feigelman & Struhl, $105.07 (April 24, 1918).
Antonio Amato—C. J. Marasco, $103.01.

Walter Windsor has in readiness a
new revue, which opens at Perry's.
Coney Island, May 25. The show will
have a cast of 14 principals and 10 in
the chorus.

Ruth Mabee opened with the Reisen-
wehcr's Revue Monday.

The Parkway Palace, Brooklyn,
opened a new revue Saturday night.
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NEW ACTS.
(Continued from page 18.)

Mile. Rhea.
Dancer.
Full Stage; (Special Drop).
Majestic, Chicago.

Chicago, May 15.

A tall, slender girl with curly hair
of brown, assisted by a boyish juve-
nile dressed as an "artist" (Joseph
Mach, Jr.), in a series of dances run-
ning from ballet to jazz, with Mach
doing violin and piano solos in be-
tween. Mile. Rhea has two big assets

—youth and figure. Jler form is girlish,

in which she has a decided optical ad-
vantage over most solo dancers who
expose their limbs and who are, as a

rule, muscular and short between the
ankle and the knee. Miss Rhea has
attractive legs. She also has a petite
profile of society girl type, and soft

features and facial expressions which
help make her "classy" rather than
striking. She carries a drop with a

center door, draped, and two French
windows, the right one practical, with
a seat and cushions, where Mach sits

during her second dance and plays
mushy music. Her first number is

called "Vanity Fair," and is a costume
novelty, giving her only a fair start.

Her second is "The Artist's Dream,"
in which the lady does some splendid
toe-stepping, featuring repose and per-
fect ballet technique rather than an
attempt to be "sensational." Her next
is a toe dance to the accompaniment
of a rag played at the piano by Mach,
in which she amplifies her abilities on
her toes, but which lacks variety and
suffers from repetition of movements.
She finishes with an Indian jazz crea-
tion in costume, which also might have
less frequent repeats of certain typical

Mjuaw gestures, but which, as a dance,
is a delightful piece of work in girlish

physical expression and abandon. Miss
Rhea is young and slightly amateur-
ish. Amateurishness is a nuisance in

veterans, but it is rather pleasant in

youth. Rhea has personality, not warm
personality, but impressive restraint

such as surrounds the ingenue of re-

finement. She will round into a valua-
ble vaudeville adjunct, as what she
exemplifies is what vaudeville needs
most

—

girlishness, charm, a bit of

artistry, culture. Mach is apparently
useless. He plays the violin no better
than any orchestra violinist, and the
piano with average ability. He weakens
the little lady's act more than she, in

her inexperience, can realize. I.uit.

Bedford and Gardner.
Dances.
14 Mins.; Three (Interior).

City.

On the general construction shown
by Bedford and Gardner the real

strength is in the dancing, but the

man stops the turn' in the middle
section to work in several little stories,

effective in the main as far as the pun
is concerned, yet slowing up the act

exaspcratingly and working to its dis-

advantage. The pair wink nicely to-

gether with an Apache number at the
close the best. A little cake walk
dance was sufficient to vary the rou-

tine at the opening. At the City the

act was well received, but that "break"
for the man's Dimming put on skids

that didn't help the act's average.
Mark.

McKissick and DeLoach.
Singing, Talking and Dancing.
10 Mint.; One.
American Roof.

McKissick and Dcl.oach (colored >

appear to be attempting something
different than the conventional t wo-
man colored turns, .uid through that

respect should have little trouble in

connecting in similar houses. It is en-

tertaining, when running along real

comedy lines, 1 »n t the si.i|i-Mi»k busi-

ness around these parts has long since

ceased. \o different idea is apparent
lv followed, that is, insofar a- the talk

is concerned, but withal they resort

repeatedly to comedy hits that prove

amusing.

Charles Henry's Pets.
Dog Posing.
8 Mins.; Full Stage.
81st Street.

In a frame-like arrangement back
stage centre a group of short posings
are made which apparently being three
dogs used, all of fox terrier or mix-
ture. Cards displayed in the front
name the "pictures." The posings are
fair and should amuse kiddies, but
there is a trick to the turn which
brought the man and his dogs out in

"one" for a "bow." This was the sup-
posed posing of an extra dog or more
likely a stuffed doggie upon a table
at the side close to the wings. During
the entire act this dog, or figure, never
batted an eye and stood with one leg
drawn up—quite an improbable stunt
for any living thing for such a stretch.
The tip-off came at the finish fofc the
curtain dropped and a rhyme anent
friendship of dogs was projected.
When the curtain rose again what
looked like the same dog stood atop
the table, and when Henry appeared
for the first time, he snapped his fin-

ger and down jumped the terrier. That
was the trick that won the applause.
The house never figured that during
the time the curtain was down a real
canine may have been substituted.

Ibee.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.

"Stolen Sweets" (4).

Songs and Talk.
20 Mins.; Full Stage.
American Roof.

According to the program "Stolen
Sweets" is a unique operatic satire. It

may be unique in more ways than one,
but sub-titling never helped a turn that
could not stand up by itself. In its

present state, the turn seems impossi-
ble. Individually, the voices proved
the one redeeming feature, but the re-

mainder of the idea was entirely too
much to overcome. It seemed like a

rehearsal, the individuals seemingly
roaming about the rostrum at will,

with nothing definite apparently in

sight. And to make matters worse all

appeared unprepared with their talk.

They should have at least stayed out
hanger; even then, with this vehicle
they could not hope to do much bet-
ter under such conditions. A straight
operatic quartet would seem the one
logical outcome, for as far as the pres-
ent idea is concerned, they cannot pos-
sibly hope to look forward to much.
Two women and two men are in the
cast.

Eight Dominoes.
Songs (Operatic).

14 Mins.; Two and Full Stage (Special;

Exterior).

City.

The card designated that "eight"
were in the act, but only seven showed.
four men and three women. Their com-
bined singing strength on numbers
operatic was sufficient to send the turn
over successfully. The act is not only
specially staged, but the dressing, first

with the seven wearing black masks,
but wearing "domino" coats, and then
later appearing in the Colonial day
attire, helped it from the start. In-

dividually and collectively the voices
are not only strong and musical, but
< ach number is very well rendered.
The act shows much rehearsal with the
vojees displaying merit and training.

At the C'itv the turn was a "Hash" and
a hit. Murk.

Neville and Mar.
Talk, Songs and Dances.

9 Mins.; One.

23d Street.

I'.oy and girl whose neat appearance
seems to be their chief asset. Their
talk is fair. The songs count for little,

though probably not counted on for

much. They are somewhat stronger
in the two dances given than in the
other departments. In delivering dia-

log they will I'md the c< litre of the
stai/e a better position than near the
exit l-'arly spot, small time. Ihec.

(Continued

Wllkesbarre, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

(Scranton split)

1st half
Hector
Sharp & Gibson
Pong Quo & Haw
.1 & M Ilarklna
Venetian Cypslen

Winnipeg
ORPHEUM

Carl McCullough
liahn Wellcr & O'D
Gardner & Hartman
Edwin Stevens Co
Davis & Pell

PANTAGES (p)
"Handicap Girls"
Ward He Cullen
Howard & White
Hoyt Hyams .'i

Patrlcola
Archie Onrl Co

STRAND (wva)
Prince Trio
"Don't Lie to Ma"
Haines & Goodrich
3 Theodores

2d half
Ed Hill
2 Southern Girls
Walker & Blackburn
"Garden Belles"

Worcester, Mau.
POLI'S (ubo)

Herbert & Dennis
Marie Russell
Fay & Jazz Band

2d half
Will Morris
Frank & Toby

from page 21.)

Bernard & Termini
J C Mack Co

PLAZA (ubo)
Australian Stanley
Hlnkel & Mao
Dunham & O'Malley
Les Aristocrats

2d half
Chas Bradley
Arthur Dunn Co
Stone & McAvoy
Henry's Pets

Wrltfhtstown. N. ,

ARMY (ubo)
Fenwick Girls
Morris & Campbell

2d half
Billy Quirk
Lander Bros
Submarine F7"
(Two to fill)

Yonkera, N. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)

Eva Tanguay
Rouble Sims
Van & Belle
Howard Kibel * II

(One to fill)

2d half
Eva Tanpuay
Harris & Morey
(Three to All)

Younjcitown, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Catherine Powell Co
Swift & Kelly
Sylvia Clark
Perelra Sextet
Stuart Barnes
Harry Beresford
Harry Tlghe Co

Co
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Queatlonnalren

G
Griffith Jos A

II

Halstenbach Edw A

A
Abbott Miss E
Aberdeen Lady Co
Aekley Florence
Adair Stella

Adams Blllle R
Adams Geo W
Adams Lulu II

Adler Chas J

Adler Emma
Adlon Otto
Alarcon Llta
Albernl Louis
Albert N & F (C)
Aldine & Wright
A leva Duo
Alexander Mrs B
Alfred & Pearl
Alger Hazel
Allen Beatrice
Allen Frank J
Almond Mrs Tom
Amcr Melody Girls iC

J

Ames Florence
Amoros Werner
Anderson Al
Anderson Howard W
Anderson Slaters U')
Andrews Fred
Andrews Miss M L
/\ I ItllU JI1IUU

Arnold Dick
Arnold Louis J

Arthur Ed

Arven II

Aubrey Al (P)
Aubrey Burton A

B
Bailey Gwen
Baker Chas
Balfour Eleanore
Marlowe Mao (C)
Barnes Ethel
Bartrom Gus
Barrett Pat (C) "

Bayard Victor (C»
Beau Jack
Beaumont Nellie
Beban Mae
Belle Nan (C)
Bennett Sam (C)
Benson Rusty (C)
Bernard Benny
Bernard Frank
Bernard Rose
Berry Rose
1 lesson Mme
Bimbo Chas
Bi>s <V Gague
Blssett & Evelyn
Blair Mary E
Blakenny Olive
Bordlne Myrtle
Bostwick E T
Bouton Harry L
Boyle Jack
Bradley Beatrice (P)
Braidwood MarJ ((')

Brewster Betty
Bright Miss B
Brooks Herbert
Brooks (V|,. H te (SF)
Uros^eur I ' I

Browning Tod (SF)
Browning Mrs B
Bruce Ernie R

BttrkA Adelo
Burke Eddie
Burton Billle

Burton Sydney
Bush Joe (Cj
Butlin Joan

Call Raymond
Campbell Alex
Carberry Ruth
Carlson Tom
Carhton Eleanore
Carlton Jack
Carlton W E
Carnea Esther E
Carson Bat (C)
Carter Jack
Challis James M
Chandler Anna
Chaplin Leah
Chero Miss M
Clark * Adler
Clark Ellen F
Clark Joseph
Clark & Levere
Clark Ruby
Clay Clare
Clayton Margaret (C)
Clayton Margaret(SF)
Cleveland Marlon
Clifford Cat B
Cochran E F (C)
Collins Goldie (I>)

Collins & Wllmot
Colman Claudia
Cone Bud
Conotte Marylyn
Connor Nina
Ciinsidme C
Cooke B G
Cora LaBelle
Cornell Frances
Cortelll A
Goto Adline
Cowles R M
Coyne Tom
Crackles Vera
Crateau Diana
Crofts Ruth
Cronnln Mme M
Cm -by Frod (C)
Cullen A II

Cullen Frank
Cushlng O II

D
Daere Louise

'11 I II I I Ml 111 nuif

Dale Miss B
Dale Dan
Dale Louise
Dale Mae
Dallas
Daree.v Joseph
Darling Frank N
Dnmmnd Isabelle
Davenport Kenneth
Davis |U>n II

Davis Genevieve
I 'avis Whitloek
Dayton Lewis
De;in Haftie
Dean Mrs P
DeCoe Harry (C)
DeCoe Harry
Dei-ley Betl
DeFontenie Mm
DeCarron Jaekle
DeGroff Mrs E F
I'elour Mav
DelRlo Mrs M
D.niaria Amy
I >enno * M isa V
D( Verra Harry
DeVorne Violet
Diamond Chas
Dill Milton
Dixon Cliff \V
Di\on Dorothy
Dodi:e Win .1

DoUnM laly
Dolly Bahian
I »oiilon Viva I Reg i

I >or.i lilina M me
Dow nint: E Ollon
Dm B.i i rv Emma
DuD.-s Wilfpd
Du i!ey Alice (C)
Dudley Alice
Dudley E-itelle

Din-Yea Mr * Mrs
Dir'y .las J (C)

I Miff v M is James
1'iinl :ir Chas
I 'unham Vauehn
I • v . r Frances

(P)

E
Earle R nlph
F.ek.Tt Johnny
Ed mun ds Renii (C)
I'd war is June
Edw ar Is Eddie (C)
Elliott J as
Elray It. •ry <C\
Eni'Tflon C W
MllHTW >n .fas E
EmMi.- h Mae
Ev .ins Miss B
E.ans Edna
F\ ins !•' rank
E.rr.-r f e i-'lossie

Ewing E 11a

F
Fave Kitty
F-i-l.-y Mickey fC>
Fen to-r Geo
FerinKton & Cornell
F»-w»dl Jnhn
Fudds Norman K
Fin lay Vera
Fmlay & r»orothy (SF*)
Fitzgibbnns Bert
Flay re Mrs R
Fleming Kethleen
Fletrher C L
I'l'teher Jessie
Ford Ray
Ford Miriam
Forde Ethel
Foreman C E ( Rej)
Francis Ortha
Frank Max
Frank lyn * Berger
Frankleno Mrs |{ iC;
Franks Jessie
Frazer Arthur
Freeman B
Friedman L H
Fuller Miss J (C)

Gnhreal Lnclgale (P)
Gagne Ernest
Galloway Lillian
Garclnettl Jose M
Gardiner Nina
Gardner Gl*o
Garrett Mrs II O
Canton Billy
Gaut I^iuls H
Geary Arthur
Germalne Ida V
• Jibbn Miss H
< :

i iwnn Hardy
< Jit) son Scott
Gilbert Nina (C)
Gillern Jackie
G'.uren John
Civet Al
Glover Clam!- O (C)
Gold Ann (P)
Goldie & Ayree
Goldsmith Eugenia
Goodrich E Grace
Gordon Dan
Gordon Phyllis
Gordon Roy
Gorman Eugene F
Goulette Nina
Green Billy
Green W'm D (P)
Grey Clarice
Grey Frances V
Grey Trlxle
Griffith Jos A (P>
Gi.di E J
Cross Linda
C.uder Carl H
Gmss Try A O

I la

Ha
Ha
Ha
Ha
Ha
Hi
If.

Ha
Ha
II. i

I la

Hi
II

II

II

II

II

M
II

II

H
11 May
mllton Robert
mptnn Jane
nlon Wm A
rcourt Leslie (Reg)
rdy Frank
Man Kenneth (Reg)
rringtori Cecil (P)
rri ^ Kiy H (SF)
iris EI»anore
it's Sam
riM Valle E
n \»>i\ C A
remi:t Daisy (SF)
it Chas
rf Hal
rt Hazel

. ' y .<• Francis
>•-» I'orotny
> w a td Sisters
v ward .'es Oo

STOP - tfusic Publishers - LOOK
cJt Last:[ fcmcthmgo^iii illustrated slides

Here's the quickest way to „

popularize your new son$.

On each illustrated slide. 2 or3 lines of your
son$ appears, so that at the conclusion of the

nuniper. your audience knows it almost as well as you

%£*>?per set. hmrd colored

Greater N.Y Slide Co. lSrW'l^
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Don't
Go Wrong!

If you are looking for original ideas and
exclusive models in the latest

Paris creations

We
Have Them

Also on sale for coming week, 100 spring

models, evening gowns and stage costumes at

greatly reduced prices.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED

Mile. Claire
130 West 45th Street

New York
Bryant 8881

Hearn Frank
Henry Margaret
llendlcr Hirch«ll ic
Herbert & Donnlfl {V

)

Higgle Cecilia
Hochmau & Fentz
Hoffman Frances
Hoist Margaret (C)
Holt Alf
Houlton Philip
Howell Jim (P)
Howard & IIosh (C)
Howatson & Swaybelle

(C) N
Hudler Fred
Huler R Harold
Hunter Florence
Hurlburt O P
HurHt Frank
Hutchlns Dick ( K<k >

Hutson Louise

Ihrmark MIhs C
Irwin ChaH T (P)

Jackson Clare
Jacobs Sammy
Jennings Fred
Jennings & Darlowc

(C)
juiiiittuli & Luliioii;

Jones Win
Josephs Mrs M
Joyce Mrs Q M

K
Keane Mazle
Keurnes Mrs E
Keefe Chas
Keeley Arthur
Keene Lillian
Kelly Jno S (C)
Kelly Tbanks E<1(C)
Kelly Lucille
Kemp Marlon
Kennedy Ethel (I'l

Kennedy Martin
Kennedy Thos J
Kibble Gus
King George (C)
King Hal
King Hazel G
Kings Four
Kingsbury Lillian
Klngsland Madge
Kingston Dora
Kltley T E
Klelnecke August (C)
Koppe 8ol

Laconto Warren J
Lambert Jack (C)
Lambert Happy /

Lambert Nathalie
LaMonde Bessie
LaMont Francis
Lampini LJros (Reg)
Landys A
I^ang Ed
Lannlng Arthur B
LaRose & Lane
LaRue Max
Latell Morris
Laursen Bennj
Lauter Philip
LaValle Chas (C)
LcVclle Baader
Lavender Miss W N
LaVlne Arthur (C)
LaVine & Inman (C)
Lawrence J C
Leach Hannah
Leach Hanna (SF)
LeCompte OUre
LeFever Dorothy
Lelghton Charles (SF)
Lenike Ann
Lenore Jack
I^eonard Marie
Leonore Olivette
I^Roy S
Leslie Bert
Lester Mae
Lewis Jack E (SF)
Lewis Bert
Lewis Richard
Llbby Goo
Llghtner Minnie
LIlllB Lillian
Llttlejohns (Reg)
Livingston H & B
Llewellyn Mrs O (C)
I-ioader Harry
Locke Emma (SF)
Loralne Oscar
I.<orlmor Polly
Lorraine Edna
Lorraine Peggy
Lovejoy Mildred
liovett Bessie
I^owe W A M
Loweree Eddy
Lubln Lew (C)
Lusby Ruby
Luznnno Mile (C)
Lynne Oral
Lyons Jack
Lyons ft Yosco (C)

M
MacArthur Mrs P
MacDonald & Cordray
Mack Hap
Mackurkle Mme
Maddlson Ralph
Mahonev Reuna
Maler Hazel (C)
Malcolm Babe
Mangean Troupe (C)
Manning & Lee
Mantilla Roslta

Marlon Bert (C)
Marriott A Q
Marshall Dorothy
Martel Bertha
Martin Johnny (0)
Martin J A
Maciyn & Florence (C)
Martyn Maude
Martyn Victor
Masculln Roy (PJ
Matthews Mrs D(Reg)
Maxlne
May Evelyn C
May Hallo
Mayo Beth
Mayos Flying
McArthur Peter
McGulre Stan (8F)
McCarl Leslie
McGreevey Frank (C)
McFletterby M
McGeorge Georgia
McGlnnls Bros
McMahon Ted
McNally & Aahton
Moad Dolly
Melrose Ed
Melvern Babe
Melville Mae
Melvln Paul
Merrlman Ruby
Mil ford Florence
Miller Edna
Miller Elizabeth
Miller May
Millard Chuck (C)
Mllller Mae (C)
Mlzuno Mr
Monalua Six
Montrose Geo
Monty Lou
Moore Jean
Moore Luclle
Moore Wllla Mai
Morton Dave
Morton Gladys
Morton Stella
Morrettl Helen (C)
Murdock Japle
Murdock Catherine (C)
Murphy B J
Murray Miss B
Murray Lola (C)
Murray F
Murray Laura
Myers Maud (C)

N
Nagel Geo
Nalnoa Sam K
Nardlnl Countess
Nevlns Josle
Newman Ralph
Newport Hal
Nicole 8am
Nlfong Frank A
Noble Hlla
Noblette Venta

Nolan Mildred
Noll Acnes
Nonette
Nord Leo (C)
Norton Ned

Oaks Percy
Obrlen Jlmmle
Obryan English J
Olaughlln Harry
Oldham Cliff L (Ref

)

Oldham D W (Reg)
Olds
Olds Florence
Onell Dennle
Onlel Mack
Orourke Bert
Orthman Grace
Osakl
Owen Mrs A M
Owens Jack

Parks Eddie
Parr Sisters
Paul Frank L
Penn Jack
Perry Harry H
Phillips Maybelle
Pleano Gen
Pollok Mrs (P)
Pope Henry A
Porter Ed
Poshay Bob
Potter Wm O
Powell Amy
Press Florence

Qulnlan J B
Qulnn C ft J

Rafael Dave
Raffln Alfred
Ralphs Major
Ramsey Musette
Randolph Jane (C)
Rarton E J
Rauth Eugene
Ray Harry
Ray Mme Go
Reevls Miss R
Redding Edwin
Redding Mrs O
Reed Gus
Reeves Olive
Reld Miss A
Renard Viva
Reniere Zelma
Reynolds Pink
Reynolds Wlllard
Rhoads Florenoe
Rlcardo Miss L
Rice Chas
Richards Great
Richards J C
Richards Julia

Rllew J ft A
Riley Bid
Ring Julia (0)
Ring Julia
Roach Virginia
Robert* Donald
Robert* ft Pulton
Rogers Frank
Rogers O R
Roland Marion (P)
Ross Florenoe
Ross H Alex
Rowland Adele
Royce Villa
Rosell Chas A
Rubell Virile
Russell Clifford
Ryan Allls
Ryan J B

Sadler Wm (Rag)
Salisbury Endora
8amoya 8r
Sampolln John
Bans Pearl
Sapard Henri
Sawyer Oeo (C>
Sawyer Oeo F
Saxon* Chas H
Saxon Tressa
Sehaeffer Sylveeta
Scbafer Albert
Schepps' Circus
Schrieltl Mrs
Schubert H W (P)
Schwarts Mr
8oott Geo W
Searles A (C)
Sebrlng Susie
Sellerlaugh Mitchell
Settle Al
Seymour Harry
Seymore ft Williams

(C)
Shannenbug Ed
8haw ft Seaberry
Sheldon Bettina
Shone Madelyn
Slhaman Abslam
Simon Louis
BIndic Miss P
Small J
Smith Lillian A
Smith Tom
Solar Willie
Spellman Jeanette
Spencer Edith
Sprague A F
Stafford John M
Stanley Bob
Stanley Stan
Steele Lilian
Stien Sammy (C)
Stepper Miss V
Sterlings
Stevens Clary

Stewart Dick
Stewart Margaret
Stewart Walter
Stoddard ft Hynes
Stroud Trio (C)
Swain Hal
Sweeney ft Rooney
Swift Fred

Takaorl B 8 (SF)
Tanean Mr
Tasco Fred
Tate Otto
Taylor Frank L
Taylor James
Terry Frank
Thaw Betty (Reg)
Thomas Oretchen (P)
Thome Ruby (P) >--

Tilden Helen
Toll Lew (P)
Toner Mrs T
Toner Tony
Tozart Arthur
Tracy ft Carter (SF)
Treffry Reta M
Trout Arthur
Travel le Eva (P)
Truax Harry A
Turner Fred B

Valadons
Valll ft Velli
Van Jack
VanCamp Jack
Vann Helen
Van Hoff Geo (C)
VanShack Eddie
Venetian Gypsies
Verser Matle
Vert Hazel
Vlnaent Elinore
Vivian Anna

W
Walmsley Frank
Walters Mrs J W
Walton Evelyn
Walton Hamilton
Walter Ed
Ward Mrs (Reg)
Ward Dare Devil
Wardell Harry
Ward Madge
Warren ft Conley
Warren Ruth
Watson G ft 8 (C)
Watson Lillian (P)
Watson A Little
Weak Albert
Weaver Bertha (C)
Webb Teddy
Wetland Heinle
Welch Emmett J
Wei ford Darry (SF)

Wells Miss B
West Marlon
Weston Florenoe
Weston Pauline
Wheeler Elsie
Wheeler Richard
White Deer Princess
White Geo M (P)
White ft West
Whitelaw Arthur
Wilbur Mrs R
Wilbur Mr
Wilbur Geo L
Wilde Mr ft Mrs O
Wllkens Marie
Wlllard Janet
Williams C (C)
Williams Dot
Williams Hattie
Williams Jack
Williams Mrs L

Williams Maris
Williams Peggy
Willis Perry
Wllmot Sam
Wilson Doris
Wing Mr (P)
Wood Miss D
Wood Nellie
Woods Bertha "

Woodslde Mae
Woodward Frank (SF)
Worth B

(Y)
York Chick
Young Cy
Young Emma
Young R

Ziras
(Z)

BOttJIQUE R0UTIS

(May 20 and May 27.)

Behman Show 20 Star and Garter Chicago 27
Gayety Detroit.

"Best Show In Town" 20 Columbia Chicago
27 Star and Garter Chicago.

"Bon Tons" 20 Empire Brooklyn 27 Casino
Brooklyn.

"Bowerys" 20 Empire Newark 27 Empire
Brooklyn.

"Burlesque Review" 20 Casino Philadelphia
27 Hurtlg and Seamon's New York.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 20 Hurtlg and Sea-
mon's New York.

"Girls from Happyland" 20 Star Brooklyn
27 Gayety Brooklyn.

"Hello America" 20-27 Columbia New York.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 20 Gayety Pittsburgh 27
Casino Philadelphia.

Irwin's "Big Show" 20 Casino Boston 27 Ma-
jestic Jersey City.

"Liberty Girls" 2U Empire Cleveland.
"Merry Rounders" 20 Gayety Boston.
"Mischief Makers" 22-20 Majestic Wllges-
Barre 27 Star Brooklyn.

"Puss Puss" 20 Gayety Washington.
"Social Maids" 20 Majestic Jersey City 27

Palace Baltimore.
"Some Show" 20 Gayety Detroit 27 Gayety

Buffalo.
Spiegel's Review 20 Grand Hartford.
"Sporting Widows" 20 Casino Brooklyn 27
Empire Newark.

"Star and Garter" 20 Gayety Buffalo.
"Step Lively Girls" 20 Gayety St Louis 27
Columbia Chicago.

Williams, Mollie 20 Empire Albany 27 Gayety
Boston.

^^^E Z

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.
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Kelly and DamBel open their stock season
at the Gayety (Minneapolis) and the Star
(St. Paul) May 20.

Loring Smith, Ann Orr, Charles Trowbridge
and Roma June, of "Leave It to Jane," played
a benefit for the sailors at a reception given
last Saturday by the Casino Club.

Izzle Weingarten has been working for the
past ten weeks on a big war spectacle act,

which he will put in vaudeville shortly. He
Is reticent in the matter of details.

ENGLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—
"DIxoii'h IftlH Revue."
EMPIRE (Art Moeller, mgr.).—Harry Steppe

stock*
GARRICK (Wm. Currle. mgr.).—William

Faversham, Maxlne Elliot, Irene Fenwlck, and
Maciyn Arbuckle in "Lord and Lady Algy"
(2d week). May 10, Blanche Bates and Hol-
brook Blinn In "Getting Together."
GAYETY (Al. G. Kells, mgr.).—Dark.

A free performance for soldiers and sailors
was given Sunday by William Collier and his
company in "Nothing But the Truth" at the
Cort. ALBOL
Tom Neuboldt and his wife are out of the

Normandle Hotel. A mortgage held by the
Union Trust Co. was foreclosed, and the prop-
erty has passed into the hands of R. F. Loew-
enBteln as receiver. The Normandle, once a
second rate theatrical hotel, of late years
has fallen into much disrepute through the
management of Neuboldt.

Tom Neuboldt and his wife are out of the
two of its members on a tour of Eastern cities.

Their mission is to find the worst boy In the
world. The theory Is that he is located be-
tween\New York and Chicago. On this dis-

covery of this lad. it is proposed to take him
to the boys' organization, and to keep him for
six months, in an effort to reform him. The
officers of the elub have received a wire from
thu ShubertH, offering a theatrical engagement
to the boy if they succeed in reforming him.

AUDITORIUM (H. M. Johnson, mgr.).—The
Mena Film Company presents "Restitution," a
blbllcal-war film (1st week).
BLACKSTONE (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—

Dark. "Out There," the Red Cross benefit

play with all-star cast will have special two-
day run May 24 and 2.%, with prices $5, $3 and
$2.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. RldlngB. mgr.).

—Leo Ditriehsteln in "The King." good (4th
week). The George M. Cohan Revue, with
Nora Bayes, May 20.
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—"Tarzan

of the Aoes" opened Monday (1st week).
COLUMBIA (Frank O. Parry).—"Bostonlan

Burlesquors."
CORT (IT. J. Hermann, mgr.).—Willie Col-

lier in "Nothing But the Truth," slow (2d
week )

.
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Tfeve
the rage

THERE are cold creams galore,
but the make-up remover which

holds first place in the regard of the
profession is ALBOLENE. It is pure, safe,
and helps you change from "on* to

u
ofiP

quickly, pleasantly and easily. Prevents
make-up poisoning.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tubes.
Also in l/2 and 1 lb. cans.

Soldbydruggists and dealers inmake-up.
Write for free sample.

McKesson & robbins
Incorptratttf

Manufacturing Chemists
Km. 1833

91 Fulton Street, NewYork
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CHUCK RIESNER
«G • !•

LATE MEMBER OF CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S PERSONAL STAFF

CO-AUTHOR OF

d Bye Broadway—Hello France"
AND

"Pick a Little Four Leaf Clover
and Send It Over To Me"

COMING UP WITH A FEW MORE HITS

LEWIS & GORDON, Palace Theatre Bldg.NOW IN NEW YORK

ILLINOIS (Rollo Tlmponl, nigr.).—Dark.
"The Rainbow Girl" coming.
LA SALLE (Nat Roystcr, mgr.).—"Leave It

to Jane," hit (10th week).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, m«r. )

.—"Inside
the Lines."
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, nigr.).— "Hearts of

the World" (film), great (4th week).
PALACE (Earl Steward, nigr. ).--"Doing Our

Bit." tremendous opening May IT* (1st week).
PLAYHOl'SE (Guy Hardy, mgr. ).—Nazl-

inova in "Revelation" (film) opened (1st
week).
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr. ) .— Gazzolo-

Rowland-Cllfford new show, "Over There," by
Howard McKeut Barnes, opened fair (1st
week).
POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr). "Siek-

a-Hed," good opening (1st week).
STAR & GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).- Ed-

mund Hayes in "Some Show."
STUDEBAKER (Louis Judah, mgr.).—Jack

Norworth's "Odds and Ends of 1!»17," with
Harry Watson, Jr., opened good (1st week).
WILSON AVENUE (Mitchell Liealzl. mgr.).—Wilson Avenue Players in "A Pair of

Queens."
WOODS (Joseph Snydacker, mgr. ; Homer

Puford. bus. mgr.).—Sam Bernard and Louis
Mann in the town's greatest success, "Friend-
ly Enemies" (11th week).
MAJESTIC (William G. Tlsdale, mgr.; Or-

pheum ; rehearsal, !».30).— Sarah Bernhardt'*
farewell week of her farewell farewell, drew
a better Monday matinee than last week's.
And a very good bill of vaudeville helped en-
tertain the customers.
Three rattling feminine comediennes enliven

the proceedings—Alice Marlon Stewart, Co-
rlnne Sales and Frances Kennedy. Frances,
right at home (the Majestic theatre Is ono
of her historic standby*, and her husband
even has an office in the same building),
changed her season's routine somewhat, as
many of her faithful admirers Journeyed to
the Palace a fortnight ago to give her a peep.
She is doing "They Were All Out of Step
but Jim," In a dazzling green gown and the
conventional green wide-brimmed hat af
sateen with the inverted flower pot crown.
If any criticism of her version of this num-
ber is fair, it is the "conventional" part.
Frances has so much that Is her own. that
she might turn her dimpled bark on the old

stuff of spanking her palms, pulling up her
skirt with the Jerky move In front, etc. She
renders the novelty song with telling changes
of pace, and gets more out of It than the
rival songstress for whom it was originally
written. Miss Kennedy haB a running start
on most of the other women who do her type
of work, in a ringing soprano voice, a sil-
very laugh and a radiant aura of wholesome
good nature which takes her Immediately Into
intimate vibration with her audience—after
that she can't go astray. She Is now closing
with "Pershing Will Cross the Rhine." not an
especially good selection, as she has built up
with comedy, character and 'charm, and need
not top that with a song that gets applause
in the middle of the first chorus on the spon-
taneous patriotic challenge of Its lyric. She
finished to a hearty ovation, due rather to the
audience's love of her than its acknowledg-
ment of the crude sentimentality of the finish-
ing song.

Donahue and Stewart held up the onward
progress of the opry to take* a flock of bows.
Miss Stewart, the girl who comes on In a
white silk shirtwaist and black broadcloth
trousers, can't miss with a sane house. She
has homey beauty and ingenious wisdom, per-
pertual motion and no meagre fund of comedy
delivery. Donahue is an apt "boob," and his
satirical classic dance toward the end reveals
him one of the best as well as most pleasant
of the long-legged type of comedy dancers.

Dooley and Sales knocked the atfernoon
into a cocked hat after a slow start. They
program themselves as just returned from a
European tour. Touring Europe, It would
seem on casual reflection, is a bit of a feat
these days. Anyway, Europe didn't do them
any harm. They tore many a laugh out of
tin* Majestic guests and finished with all hands
working. Mile. Rhea (New Acts) was Been
in third position, and Charles M. McDonald
and James G. Rowland were on Just ahead.
These two old timers did a low-comedy Irish
sketch with gags and mellow mush about the
green Isle, interrupted with two typical Irish
ballads. Johnny Clark and Co. opened well,
and Los Rodrigues closed strong on the wire.

Lait.

McVICKER'S (Jack Burch, mgr. ; agent,
Lot w-Matthews).—Ruby Dean, whose sensa-
tional trial for the murder of a Chicago
veterinarian made the front pages for days,

headlined the bill this week. The morbidly
Inclined swarmed in to take a look at the
lady, and business was good. But the news-
papers, who usually take note of such events,
coldly ignored Miss Dean's premier Into
vaudeville. The business of featuring and ex-
ploiting the heroines of scandals and killings
has lost flavor, and retains Its savor, which
is highly unpleasant. Ruby has a passably
good appearance, and a passably pleasant
voice. Josie Flynn and her lady minstrels
got a rousing reception and great applause by
the simple expedient of entertaining. Miss
Flynn Is one of tho funniest comediennes on
the time. The Smiletta Girls, with a flowered
brocade drop and nice costumes, did a clever
routine of slack-wire and bending. The act
Is clean, swift and satisfactory. Sampson
and Leonbard landed with their songs and
chatter. The team would be an asset to any
bill, on any time. The man Is suave, good-
looking and has a pleasant voice. The girl is

vivacious and beautiful. They both dress up
to the minute and dance delightfully. Harry
Sterling surrounds his one virtue with a lot
of sins which detract from his act. His vir-
tue is the masterful way in which he manipu-
lates the strings of a steel guitar. His sins
arc comedy, singing and dancing. They are
their own punishment. If Harry Is wise, he
will tweak the plaintive steal and keen away
from the supplementary Junk which clogs up
his offering. "Finders Keepers" is a well
acted, clever sketch on the not entirely novel
theme that honesty is the best policy. There
arc three people In the act, and all do their
work well. Swing.

Charles Anderson, owner and manager of
the Krazy Kat Revlow, Pantages circuit, is 111

at a hospital In lx>s Angeles, having had two
ulcers removed from his stomach.

Frank Herbert, of the Morosco Stock Film.
has returned from Chicago, having been called
there by the denth of his mother.

Not to be outdone by the movie stars the
Colli Opera Co., which appeared at the Hipp
last week, has adopted Co. B, 100th Regiment,
Camp Kearney.

Henry Lehrman staged a baseball benefit at
Vernon Park May .

r
». Proceeds wont to the Red

Cross.

B. C. Riesling, press agent for dune's Pasa-
dena theater and the local Broadway house,
has left for the Ordnance Officers' school at
Hancock, Augusta, Ga.

Patsy Smith has left hero for New York.
She is stopping over at San Francisco and
Chicago.

Tho "I-Knew-Them-When" club was out in
forco to greet Blossom Seeley. " Tho same club
will turn out next week when Percy Bronson
and Winnie Baldwin return to the Orpheum,

Marc Klaw attended the Sells-Floto circus
here. Tho red lemonade, peanut and balloon
men made a killing.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

Phone (Automatic) 15552

Hose Maura, comedienne with the Klncald
Kilties, is proud of her youngest brother,
Louis, who, only twenty-three years old, has
been made a non-commissioned officer of the
lo'Jd Machine Gun battalion, serving with
General Pershing in France.

I E C3Z 7

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFIOE
PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG.

I'lione, DoubIahn 2213

J
ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. mgr.;

agent, direct).—Good bill. Ruth St. Denis,
artistic, fully appreciated. Andy Rice, clever
roonolog, hearty laughs. Hen Beyer and

26— rantaRpfl MlnnraimliB
3— " Winnlm'k'

10— " Kdmonton
17— " ChIkui'V

25— " (Jre*t Falls Hutte

7 — " SiHikano

14 - Seattle,

21— " Vancouver
2H - " Victoria

•

r
i

**
Tiii'Kina

12 - " Portland

-."> - " Sun Francisoo

1 - " Oakland
!»

"
T-OH AllKi'lt*

. Hi - " San J Metro

.
2* "

N>tlr l.ako City. I'tah

3- 5 — " Oydrii

7 - " Denver

11
" Colorado S[.riiu's l*in>blo

20 - " KariHaa City. Mo.

27 Jefferson Club Springfield, Mo -Joplin

3 I.llhTty Oklahoma City. Okla.
10 JefTorHon Dallas
17 1'riruv Houston
24 ltoyal Sun Antonio
31 Orplieuin Waco
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to sing a wonderful song.

A SONG 1

By GOODWIN MA

THE SONG 1

CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Bldg.

i
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MUSIC PUBLISHERS
_ LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

talking. n this is a wonderful
IE know we have the wonderful song

i

9NALD & HANLEY

THE ONLY SONG NOW!!!

224 WEST 47th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

LM5
Pantagee Theatre Bldg.
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Augusta, closed exceptionally good. (Miss)
Owen Lewis, passed, with weak routine. The
J. K. Emmctt, Mary Ryan Co., disappointing.
Tbe Four Haley Sisters (return date for
second week), cleaned up. Francis Yates and
Uus Reed (holdover), again scored bit In
difficult position. The Four Mortons (hold*
over), repeating success previous week.
Llora Hoffman, soprano, excellent, scored big.

PANTAOES (Burton Meyer, mgr. ; agent,
direct).—Good, well -ulanced bill. "Wedding
Shells," entertained In closing position. "The
Nation's Peril," though inconsistent, held In-
terest. Fisher and Ollraore, won laughs.
Degon and Clifton, easy, dignified style, open-
ed good. Madison and Winchester, amusing.
Lew Wilson, versatile, proved best single
male ever seen at this house, registered big
hit.

HIPPODROME (Edward Morris, mgr.;
agent, Ackerman-Harrls).—Moore and White
opened what turned out to be a good seven-
act bill, the act pleasing. Connors and Edna,
good. Lewis and Raymond, not appearing,
were replaced by Virginia Hayden, singing
comedienne, who did well. Willis Hall and
Co. presented a sketch that was well liked.
Billy Brown (colored), scored. Tiny May
Circus closed very good. The Larends were
out of the bill, with Frank Colby and Co.
substituting, presenting a pleasing turn.

ALCAZAR (George Davis, mgr.).—Crane
Wilbur In "The Love Liar" (stock).

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—Maude
Fulton In "The Brat" (1st week).

COLUMBIA (Gottlob & Marx, mgrs.).—
"Marys Ankle" (2d week).

CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—A-.H. ft

W. V. A. vaudeville.
PRINCES8 (Bert Levey, lessee A mgr.).

—

Bert Levey vaudeville.
SAVOY (Harry Davis Co., mgr.).—Will

King Co. (20th week).
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgT.).—A-H. 4

W. V. A. vaudeville.
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—T>. The

Casino, which has first call on the Li acts

that reaches Frisco weekly to play this house
and the Hippodrome, had the better show last

week. Prior to Lester Fountains reign as
manager the bills were selected from advance
salary lists, more consideration being given
to the cost of the show than to the quality
of the acts. It has been noticeable since
Fountain Is doing the picking a better pro-
gram Is presented here. "Minnie Burke and
Four Kings of Jazzcosatlon," as the act is

billed, topped the bill. Miss Burke is full of

pep, and a capable dancing soubret. She makes
several costume changes, and looks pretty In

each. Tbe lively manner in which her
terpslchorean efforts are put over more than
overcomes her weakness in the singing de-
partment. The "Four Kings" accompany her
in all numbers, and otherwise "Jazs" in the
usual way while Bhe is making changes. The
act won big applause, and deserved it. Willie
Mlssem and Co., tbe company being a girl

assistant, Willie spins a diabolo cleverly ; also
juggles various kinds of hats, during which he
injects comedy talk, some of which is on the
Edwin George order. Kabln and Eugene were
on second, the two men attired as vagabonds
play on a violin and accordeon, receiving con-
siderable applause for their efforts.

The three Shannons, two girls and a man,
arc a nifty trio for the small time. Their
songs and dances are presented in a neat
style. The male member possesses the best
voice. The girls are dainty and hold their
own in the trio and double numbers. A quick
costume change in view of the audience fol-

lowing the opening number got a hand. Wilson
and Wilson, colored, have a good line of talk
and songs, which they handle in a manner
that gets big results. Burt Shephard and
Minerva Ray, the Australian Cowboy and the
"Bush Girl." bad the closing position with
an exhibition of whip manipulation that held
interest.

With Singer's Midgets as tbe attraction the
Pantages theatre gave two matinees last Satur-
day.

The New Hamblin theatre in Alameda, seat-
ing 1 .4(i0. recently opened with pictures, Is now
playing four vaudeville acts one day each
week booked by A.-H.

The Rosebrook Musical Comedy Co. played
a two days' engagement at Camp Fremont
last week before going to the Victory, San
Jose, where the company will play an In-

THE FIRST TO OPEN—THE LAST TO CLOSE

THE AL. G. FIELD

GREATER MINSTRELS
The oldest and greatest theatrical organization of its character

in the world.

H7 A B\inPl?I\ Minstrel talent In all lines. Must be exempt from draft and
Mf AN I Ml of a high order of excellence. Refinement and respecta-
ff x*1 * * **** bility a positive requisite.

117 A ltfTTa7f\ Solo singers. Also four chorus singers to double alto, tuba,
ft /\ll 1 MjMJ ' trombone and cornets In band.

U7 A aVfTI?l\ Ten dancers with good singing voices to double drum corpsWAW 1LU— « *•«•

Hf a %¥**¥•f\ Five experienced saxophonists for big act. Must doubleWAN I Ml band and orchestra.

wt 4 inpriv For James L. Flwilng's Symphony Orchestra, flute and
yU A III I l« If piccolo; solo clarinet, bassoon, French horn and trap drum-
** 111 1 mJMJ mer with full line of traps, including tympani ; other musi-

cians. Pleased to hear from those who have been with
me previously.

U7 A MTa7I\ For William Walters* Gold Band, experienced and reliable

ff PkYk I Mf musicians of all kinds. Including drummers. We furnishmmmm
Instruments, the finest ever manufactured, by the C. G.
Conn Company.

Those who have written write again. State age, height and weight first letter.
Enclose uo stamps, photos or press matter to be returned.

Scenery suitable to stage plays or vaudeville acts. Land
_ of the Midnight Sun, patriotic and battleship drops, volcano

drop with electrical effects, battle scene drop. Submarine
settings with drops, working submarine boat; most effec-
tive scene of the kind ever staged. Property elephant,
camel, alligator, bull, bear, mule. Band uniforms, street
parade costumes, stage wardrobe. Instruments for musical
act—saxophones, drums, marimbas. Write for particulars.

FOR SALE

Address AL. G. FIELD
50 Broad Street, Columbus, O.

definite engagement. George Ebner and Al
Hallett are with the show.

"My Four Tears In Germany" at the Tivoli
last week drew around $11,000. The same pic-

ture Is again the attraction this week.

Sam Harris, of Harris and Ackerman, Is now
a full fledged Bbrlner, having been Initiated

last week.

A song "pluggers" contest In which local
representatives of the Eastern music publishers
will participate will be held at the Casino
theatre the week of May 26.

Percy Bronaon, Mort Harris and wife, a\velyn
Carson, Dahl and Gillen. Jewell Barnett, Lew
Wilson, Madison and Winchester, four of the
Morgan Dancers, Jim Davett, P. Morok, and
several members of the "Oh, Boy" Company.

Florence Reed arrived here from Chicago
for a special engagement with the "Wanderer,"
which opens at the Cort, May 27. Miss Reed
will return Bast following the Los Angeles
date.

Max Asher, who has been in the pictures for
some time, joined the Lewis and Lake Com-
pany in Taooma.

The B. O. Wood Producing Co. is negotiating
with Bonlta and Ferris Hartman for the
Liberty Musical Comedy Company that opens
at the Burbank theatre, Los Angeles, June 2.

20.
Maude Adams comes to the Columbia, May

Ford Rush, who was Remlck's professional
manager In St. Louis, arrived here last Fri-
day to assume charge of that department here.

Francis Yates and Gus Reed, appearing at
the Orpheum theatre, were tendered a banquet
by Messrs. Crowley and Cohn, owners of the
Black Cat Cafe, on Thursday night of last
week. Prominent among the guests were
Yates and Reed, Four Haley Sisters, Lou Pay-
ton, Felix Patty and Tarsan, Jack Clifford,

Fred Weiss, who was a member of "Johpny
Get Your Gun," left that company to become
business manager for the Jim Post. Musical
Comedy Co., which will open an indefinite en-
gagement at the Royal theatre, Vancouver,
B. C, May 27.

E. G. Wood, who has produced several
cabaret revues on this coast, and at present
amusement manager at Levy's, Los Angeles,
has organised a prodaeing company, which Is
known as the B. O. Wood Producing Company.
The new concern will present musical comedy
stock at the Burbank theatre, Los Angeles,
opening June 2. Mr. Wood Is tbe president
and general manager ; Bob B. Levy, business
manager and treasurer, and Ned Nestor, pro-
ducing manager. The trio were here last
week and arranged with the Blake and Amber

agency to supply the principals and chorus for

the show.

Vllma Steck has Joined the Del Lawrence
stock company that opens at the Majestic In

the Mission District, May 25.

One thousand dollars Is being spent in re-

modeling the Majestlo theatre, which will house
the Del Lawrence Players.

Nat. C. Holt, for the past year house man-
ager of the Rialto theatre, left for Stockton,
where he will assume the management of the
Kinema theatre.

7
Howard Russell, Arthur Belasoo, and Mar-

garet Nugent will be with the Lawrence Play-
ers at the Majestic

Harry Cleveland »nd Blanche Tralease will

head a musical comedy show that Is scheduled
to open in the Alrdome, Fresno, May 26.

Lou Davis has Joined Jim Post's aggrega-
tion for the Vancouver, B. C engagement.

"Very Good Eddie" will be presented la atock
at the McDonough in Oakland next week. Roy
Claire and Jane Urban will have the leading
roles.

Martha Stewart is the new prima donna
with the Will King Company at the Savoy.

ATLANTIC CITY.
BY CHARLES SCHBUBR.

The probable presence for one day of Presi-
dent Woodrow Wilson, and the adjournment
of Congress for 48 hours to enable 212 mem-
bers (all Elks) to attend the patriotic parade,
will place a mantle of glory upon the annual
reunion of the Grand Lodge of the B. P. O. Jfl..

which Is to take place here during the week of

July $. It is the 50th anniversary of the birth
of Elkdom, and the reunion is to be a pa-
triotic demonstration of the highest order,

which will account for the kindly eye cast

upon it by the powers that be In Washington.

On the boardwalk, floating In the wind, capes
in every possible shape and size are seen.

They are a graceful outcome of the rather
bulky top-coats of last season.

All the elements of a film comedy were in-

jected into the hearing last night of Mrs.
Catherine Hare, charged with assault and bat-
tery on Irene F. Russell, cabaret performer,
and the theft of a fur neck-piece and bonnet
from the plaintiff. The alleged friendliness of
George Hare, husband of the defendant, for
the petite entertainer was at the bottom of the
case, which came to a temporary end when
the girl withdrew the assault and battery
charge and Mrs. Hare returned the neck-
piece and headgear.

The swan song of the cabaret of Atlantic
City is indeed a hilarious one, for, in Its death
struggle, cabaret in its most pronounced form
is nightly entertaining hundreds of visitors
who are fond of this class of amusement. July
1, cabaret will cease to exist, but In the in-
terim bills of extraordinary strength are being
staged by the various managers, and they are
vlelng with each other in the prodigal lavlsh-
ness of their nightly efforts. Subsequent to
July 1 the cafes are providing for the enlarge-
ment of their dancing space and decided to
increase their orchestral arrangements.

Fred Glass, once builder of parks, promoter
of carnivals In China, Philippine Islands,
Japan, Russia and Siberia, Is now operating a
big property shop and studio in this town.
He was away for five years and returned/about
12 months ago.

Mae Marsh is at a beach-front hotel and
expects to spend a few weeks here.

The Versatile Sextet, which has been playing
at the Martinique all this spring, has signed a
contract with E. Ray Ooets to appear lp a
new musical comedy, the music of which was
composed by Victor Herbert, and which is

scheduled to open in New York the beginning
of next fall:

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBEY.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larson, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).—For the first real summer show of
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The Best Novelty of the Season
BAYONE WALTER

WHIPPLE—HUSTON
COLONIAL, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (May 13)

NEXT WEEK (May 20), ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN

And Plenty More to Follow—But Why Speak of It? Direction PETE MACK
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NOW!!
A Wonderful Melody

A Marvelous Lyric
Partially Patriotic

CHEER

CHEER

Wholly Good

FATHER

MOTHER
(Bryan-Paley)

CHORUS

:

Cheer up, father; cheer up, mother;

Cheer up, sister; cheer up, brother,

I'll Jbe coming back to you some day.

And when the bands are playing,

You'll be "Kip Hooraying!"

Keep on sniffing, all your cares beguiling;

Dry your tears away.

For the more you miss me, all the more you'll

kiss me,

When your boy comes home some day.

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
219 West 46th Street, New York City

MOSE GUMBLE, Manager
PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT

Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago
137 W. Fort St, Detroit

228 Tremont St., Boston

31 So. Ninth St., Philadelphia
908 Market St., San Francisco

522 So. Broadway, Los Angeles
801 Flatiron Bldg., Atlanta

• • • #• •• t • ••••
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This Season under the Direction of the World's Greatest Managers

(HAS. DILLINGHAM

RINGL1NG

BROS.

CIRCUS

CHAS. RINGLING E. F. ALBEE

And Something to Be Proud
THE INCOMPARABLE

MAY WIRTH
About

AND WIRTH
FAMILY

MISS LEITZEL

DIRECTION

THE SIMON AGENCY
INC.

AGAIN A
SENSATIONAL

FEATURE

4

ALF. T. WILTON
Eastern Representative

Jl/IERIC/I5 VpE/1/£P
if/FLE "sP/smi Shots

We take this means of thanking everyone concerned for a very pleasant season over the big

time without a single lay-off, especially all managers, Mr. Murdoch, Mr. Hodgedon, Mr. Lathrop,

and, last but not least, Mr. Alf. T. Wilton, a real agent for a real act. We regret we could accept

no more time owing to our re-cngagement (fourth season) with

—

RINGLING BROTHERS WORLDS GREATEST SHOWS
Re-entering Vaudeville again after Circus season with the most sensational shoot-

ing act ever presented.

AS USUAL, IN A CLASS BY ITSELF
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We Are Revolutionizing Show Business

In Mexico

Although Far Away, We Are With You In Spirit

We Send You Regards As Warm As The Hot Tamale

MIJARES

Best Regards To MAX HART
and All Our Vaudeville Friends

MR. and MRS. MIJARES
Permanent Address, Grand Circus, Mijares

Mexico City, Mexico
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America's Favorite Lyric Tenor
a prepossessing juvenile in an interesting

recital of exclusive musical comedy numbers

DONALD E. ROBERTS
in

"The Roamer"
Direction SMITH & HUGHES

This week (May 13)

Bushwick, Brooklyn

Next Week (May 20)

Colonial, New York

the season the house has a very evenly bal-
anced fine bill. There was about three-quar-
ters of a house at the evening performance,
but this could be accounted for by the fact

that Boston had been seized with one of those
short notice "hot Bpells" which was not con-
ducive to attendance nt the theatre. The
opening act Is Sylvia Loyal and her pigeons,
whlih went over fair. Dernle and Baker
followed In a comedy act which made a good
Impression. Nina I'ayne made her usual hit

with her futuristic dance, getting over es-

pecially strong. Frank Fay went big. His
unbilled partner added the finishing touch to
his act. and the house was well pleased.
Tom Smith nnd Ralph Austin were the usual
hit with their burlesque comedy act. Bessie
Wynn could Improve her act, and It would be
In much better taste If she showed the pic-

ture «f how she entertained the boys "over
there" between one of her costume changes
instead of at the beginning of her act. Rooney
and Bent have a timely offering dealing with
the slacker. It Is most welcome when com-
pared with some of the patriotic acts of this

day. It hns a moral, although It Is essen-
tially comedy. Al Herman has hie same old
act, and the reception he reeelved shows that
time has not diminished Its popularity. The
Bhow Is closed by the "» Kitamuras.
HOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent. U.

B O).— I'slng "The Risky Road" as a film

feature with the vaudeville topped by the
"Shrapnel Dodgers'" and the balance of the
bill Including Herschel Hendler and Co..

Currv and Gralow and Adams and Mangle.
IU.IOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent. V.

B. O).—Pictures and excellent business.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr. ; agent.

Loew).—Jones and Sylvester head the vaude-
ville at this house, with the other acts being
Lillian Mortimer and Co.. Helene Trio. Stuart,
Don Court and Woods. Goldle and Mack and
the photoplay. "Lest We Forget" (film).
GLOBE (Frank Meagher,- mgr.: agent.

Loew).

—

Closing week of Empey's "Over the
Top," which hns been doing a big buelness at

this hou«e for several weeks pnBt.
ORPHEI'M (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).

—

VIolinsky heads the vaudeville at

this bouse, with the other acts being the
three Hnrashlma Brothers. Betts and Chld-
low, Belle Montrose. Barlow and Hurst and
La Pllarlca and partner. "Moonshine" and
"l'p the Road with Sally" (films).
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McGulness,

mgr i.—This house Is one of the two In town
that Is uslnp a repent of Charlie Chnplln's
"A Dog's Life." and It is a good business
move. Vaudeville includes Barron nnd Ben-
nett, Roatlno and Barrett. James T. Grady
and Co., Nevlns nnd Cordon nnd Cratto and
Apollo.
COUPON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,

mtr ).- ADo using Chaplin film for a feature.
Pslnc "The Return of Draw Egnn" as fea-

ture film. Vaudeville Includes Robert Zara
and Co.. Franklin and Clifton. Adelo Oswald.
Edmunds and Leedom and "Lady Alice's
Pets."
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlcro. mgr.). -"Cy-

clone Digging D.D.." ns a feature, with "The
Bltndrif----« of Divorce" al-o on the bill.

SHCBERT I E. D. Smith, mgr.) .—House
still doing good business with "So Long

O. K. SATO
COMMA. DE GUJJLER
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Letty." Bids fair to have the musical field
to Itself after this week.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—This

1« the last week of "Toot-Toot," the Savage
musical show, and nothing is booked for this
house at the present time.

PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—It is
the mst week of "The Man Who Came Back."
and the prediction now is that It will go 30
weeks and hang up a new record for this
city, In late years.

PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—
House is dark, having finished with "Her
Country."

TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—This
is the final week of "General Post," and the
house will then be closed until May 25, at
which time Mltzl Hajos will come Into the
house for a summer season run with a new
chow, "Head Over Heels."

WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Drew In "Keep Her Smiling."
Have been at this house for several weeks.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Th«t hig-

hest houses of the season at any theatre in
the city can be seen at this house, where
"Hearts of the World" has proved to be a big
hit. It will undoubtedly stay here for the
summer monthB.
HOLMS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Pinal

week of Alexandra Carlisle In "The Country
Cousin." Nothing billed for entrance to the
house nt the finish of this engagement.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee, mgT.).—Utolng

"Charley's Aunt" for another week, and this
same attraction Is underlined for the coming
week.

CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Mollle
Williams's show.

CAYETY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).—
"Bon TonB" company. Business good.

HOWARD (George E. Lothrop. mgr.).—
"Clrls from the Follies" Co.. with the vaude-
ville topped by La Toy Brothers, and the
other acts Including Al Anderson and Jay
Colnes, Frank Monte. Sid Stewart, Lillian Day
and Kershaw and Ivan.

noon an auction sale of seats for the per-
formance of "Out There," which Is to be given
at the Boston Opera House for one perform-
ance on May 21, was held. The sale was a
grand success, De Wolf Hopper acting as
auctioneer and Gov. McCall and Mayor Peters
as the honorary auctioneers. Actors from all

the local houses were present and aided In the
work.

There were several of the Boston legitimate
houses that announced this week that the
end is in sight for them as far as this sea-
son is concerned. About half the houses will

be closed by the end of this week.

CINCINNATI
By HARRY Y. MARTIN.

In an address which he delivered last week
before the University of Cincinnati Drama
Circle, Stuart Walker sharply criticized Cln-
elnnatlans for not giving his stock company
playing at the Lyric proper financial support.
Even rival amusement managers agree that
Walker should have had more generous patron-
age. The bitterest feature Is that Walker Is

a native Clncinnatlan, and was educated at

the University of Cincinnati.

It developed here yesterday that former
Congressman Joseph Rhlnock, New York the-

atrical magnate, and Henry M. Zlegler. former
Cincinnati theater manager, now In Gotham,
are large holders of valuable oil lands In

Kentucky. The purchase of 35,000 acres of

land revealed that an adjoining track is owned
by Rhlnock and Zlegler.

"Temptation." "A Clever Tailor." "A
Daughter's Sacrifice." and "A Childish Match"
are the respective titles of motion picture films
which will be auctioned off at the annual police

department auction this week. The pictures
were stolen.

At the Colonial theatre last Tuesday after-

Ned Hastings, manager of Keith's, has been
nominated for president on one of the tickets
of the Cincinnati Advertisers' Club. He Is now
vice-president of the club, and holds the same
position with the Rotary Club.

McKISSICK no DeLOACH
"GLOOM ASSASSINATORS"

Direction, CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK

Blackface Comedian Wanted
if he is real funny—to play opposite

ED GALLAGER
in the "BATTLE OF WHATSTHEUSE"

Care HARRY FITZGERALD, Palace Theatre Bldg., New York

BOSTON
REGGIE"

THE CANVASSER

Fourteen buildings at Coney Island, a local
summer resort, were destroyed by fire on May
11, causing a loss estimated nt $.">0,000. How-
ever, President Charles G. Brooks announces
that Coney will open as scheduled on May 26.

Contrary to report the Empress, which closed
its season last Saturday night, will not be re-
opened for the summer to compete with Keith's
ln-20 vaudeville. Mnnagers believe that the
Palace (Keith's) will put the Empress out of
business.

Resse Franklyn. prominent comedienne, has
just announced In r recent marriage to Lieu-
tenant Arch H. Gaar. who before the war was
n prominent Louisville, Ky., banker. She will
retire permanently from the stage. Lieutenant
Guar Is stationed at San Antonio.

DETROIT.
11%' JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.; IT. B. O.).
— Emma Cams: Cressy and Dayne; Williams
and Wolfus ; Lloyd nnd Wells; Brent Hayes;
El Rey Sisters; Ellda Morris; Roland Travers.
ORPHEI'M (Tom Ealand. mgr.; Loew).

—

Harry Bulger; Winifred Gllfralne and Co.;
Maurice Samuels nnd Co. ; Empire Comedy
Four; Bentrlce MncKcnzle and Co.; Billy
Klneald, nnd Chnplln's "A Dog's Life." Last
half same as first half nt Regent.
RECENT (Rod Waggoner, mgr.; Loew).-

.Joseph K. Watson and Co. ; McKay's Revue
f>f Seoteh Songs: Weiser and Reiser; Herbert
Brooks and Co. : Lorlmer Hudson nnd Co.
S» eond half same as Orpheum, first half.

BILLY COMBY
"The Black Spasm"

with JEAN BBBDtrS
-forty THnrnw
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Yes, all kinds of them,

enough to supply six

different acts, without

a single confliction.

Call, write or wire to

any of our offices

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder
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BEST PLACES DINE AT BEST PLAGES TO STOP AT

THE NEW AND RIPPING

"HODGE-PODGE
REVUE"

m

Dsnetmg m '

Baleonades

8:lt P. BL

.
Wf % >*± SmfSmmil

Taste

d'Hete

DlBJIOT

Nightly

Main

Bestaaraat

with

Cesrttaueus

"Smart

HELEN
HARDICE

Caheret"

$1.94

-ON TH1 CARP-TIT
Coiemtrtm sm4 Steffi by JACK MASON

~Hesly*s *Ooldcn Glades* te a elaat all by It-

self far unlqua restaurant Interest and amvae-
mant."—-Variety*

Tkmt Zip-Zippy

Dinner Show .ft

That Snappy

Midnight Parade nl
Bohby McLean, Cathlee* Papa, Lela "Glrlle,-
Jeen Malta. Helen Bardie*. Lsra Jaaa Carriole,
Wlniltw and Steele, Cedle Bemsaaan, Belen

Greedy* Barry Presets, Irving Black
and fifty People

NOW

««THB RBND1ZTOUS OF THEATRICALS BEST*9

GIOUTO
SATURDAY'S

SUNDAYS
%IM

Lunch 55 Cents

Dinner 85 Cents

108110W.49ASL\Jl\/|jl A Vhew TORI CITY

THE BEST ITALIAN DDtfNER IN THE CITY

SMARTEST OP
MOTOR RESORTS PELHAM HEATH INN

Pelham Parkway, aft Eastchester Arenae; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road, Lynbrook. L. I. Unequaled In Cuisine and 8err lee

Open All Year. Under direction of H. A J. Snssklnd.

Maryland Apartments
AND ROOMS

M'xlorii Tlircv Works from Theatre*—SporisJ Rates

and Attention to Theatrical People

Sixth and Grand Are. (Phones)

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

"Naughty Wife." May 20, opening Bonstelle
Stock.
GAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—"Hip, Hip,

Hooray Girls."
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).—"French

Frollca."

"My Four Years In Germany" now In Its

fourth week at the Washington theatre ; will

Htay a fifth week.

MI
Twcii
or- ;

Maur
vlllo

daily
Ol'

Marit
Next,
lr.u-s

(J A

1,KS (Gii3 Grernlng, mgr.; Nash.).—

•

ty Mituiti's In Chinatown; Loos Droth-
La.Monts Cockatoos ; Ott and Dryan ;

ice; Milton and Rich. Mll«'s only vaude-
and i»i(turo housn running continuous

ERA IlorSE (Hort C. Whltnoy, mgr.).—
Cahill in "Just Around the Corner."
opening season pictures. First, "Persh-
f'rusaderp," official war picture.
RRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr. ).—

Harold Roister, special field representative
for Goldwyn, was In Detroit the past week.

Sam Morris, central division manager for
Select Pictures, was here a few days ago.

KANSAS CITY.
CENTIRY.—Closed Saturday night for the

season. The Gnyety theatre cIorpb after this
week's engagement of Lew Kelly and his
Rehrnnn Show.
SAM S. SHUDERT (John B. Fltzpatrlck,

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phone: Circle 1114

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Klevator and Telephone Service

LOW SIMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Superintendent

HOTELLAMM Special Inducements
to the Profession

3 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY
71 S West Sixth Street, LOS ANGELES

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the bitter diss, wfthii ruch of ocoioakd folks)

Under the direct supervision of the owners. Located In the heart of the city, jnet off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department atores, traction
lines, "L" road and subway.
We are the largest maintainers of housekeeping famished apartments specialising

to theatrical folks. We are on the ground daily. This alone lnsvres prompt service
and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
•41 te 947 West 49ta 8t. Phoes: Bryant 4394.

A Bolldlag De Lexe
JU1T COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITES SF ONE. TWO AND THREE
R00M8. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER, TILED KITCHENS. KITSHENETTES AND VACUUM
8YSTEM. THE8E APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

$13.00 Up Weekly; 990DO Up Mestaly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 WMt 43d 8t. Phone: Bryant 7912

I. 3 and 4-room apartment* with kitchenette*,
private bath and telephone. The privacy thees
apartments are noted for Is one of Its attractions.

$11.00 Up Weekly

IRVTNGTON HALL
395 to 399 West 91st St. Phone: Columbus 7152
An elevator, fireproof building of the newest type,

havlnp every device and ooevenlenoe. Apartments
are beautifully arranged, and consist of 2. 9 and 4
rooms, with kitchens and kitchenettes, tiled bath
and 'phone.

913.00 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and 319 West 49th St. Phone: Bryant 9960
Aa sp-to-the- minute, new. fireproof building,

ar i anted In sputmoats of 3 and 4 rooms with
kitchens aad private bath. 'Phono In each apart-
ment.

$13.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
329 and 330 West 43d 8t. Phone: Bryaat 4293-9131

Three and four rooms with both, furnished to e
degree of modern nee* that excels anything In this

type of building. These apartments will accom-
modate four or more adults.

99.00 Up Weekly
Address all communications te M. Claman

Principal Office—Tandls Court, 241 West 43d Street, New York
Apartments can be seen evenings. Office In each building.

Tel. Bryant
IJg. THE EDMONDS [

One Block
to Times Sej.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
t» tarn

Prtvate Bath aad Fheme

MRS. SBORSE DANIEL.

nt-Tft-M EIGHTH AVENUE
m 47th aad 49th Streets

NEW TOBK

frees Jaae te September

Office—
7T9 BfOETH AVENUE

Pheme i Bryant 1044 eider. Prep.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
S2J West ttrd Street, NffW YORK CITYComplete for Housekeeping

Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 8-4 Beams Catering te the eemfert and cam

Steam Eeat and Electrla Light $8 Up
ej the prefcaalen.

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 49th and 47th Street* On* Block Wast ef Broadway
Three, Pour and Five-Boom High-Class Furnished Apartments—919 Up

Strictly Professional MBS. GEORGB HIEGEL, Mgr. Phenest Bryant 9950-1

Peeves Greeley 9379-9974

1-9-1 and 4 Beens, fxem 99.94 Per Week Upwards—Hen

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths
Newly

156 West SSth Street, •* Brsstlwsy, How York

SCRANTON, PA.

LACKAWANNA

VALLEY HOUSE
Special Rates to the Profession

OmCO tritm

They all come back*

HERMAN GOGOLIN

Special Service Bureau
179 A 190 So. Virginia Ave.

This Burma will

CHAR8E full and

AttastJe Stty. PJ. J.

FRII SF

nUeltty

taC ORARLBS SCRHER.

Telephone! Bryant 2397

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Baths and Continuous Hot Water
Large Rooms, 94 and Up

2 and 3 Room Apartments. 97 to 99.50
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 48th St, New York

ATTENTION—ARTISTS THESE ARE WAR TIMES.
MONEY 18 SCARCE. THE BY-
WORD 18 ECONOMIZE.

We offer you housekeeping rooms with mild serrloe. electric light (km Included), telephone In every
apartment. In our modern bulldinKS near CENTRAL PAHK WEST—Ideal location for the summer.

SPECIAL RUMMZR RATER: Single Rooms. 93.00; Double Rooms. 99.00 to $7.00; Front Suites. 99.00 Up.
We oan accommodate troupes of any size. Offloe on premises under supervision of owner.

JOHN MILBER8 CO.. Walter Cone. Mffr . 12-14 West 101st St.—Telephone: Riverside 9029. Riverside 9140.
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Are yon looking for

the best Saxophone

or other new or
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Second Hen*

Instrument?

Kilashen
14 Cooper ffaaro

Now York

Beautify Your Face

147 Fiftil Aw* N. T. C
(Opp. Walterf)
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CHIROPODISTS

DRS.'«%%. LEVY TREAT
The Profession's

Feet
At

Strand Theatre Bldg.
Broadway and 47th 8t.

WANTED
Experienced

Vaudeville Manager
Address Vaudeville Manager, VARIETY,
New York.

SHOE SHOP

Our Newest Stop it Ready
The beet end lateet In
Shoe* for Stage or Street

154 WEST 45TH ST.
KMtofB>»^ppJjjrom

TENNEY
ALLKN SFanN

Call e>r Theae
• lrtl Breaelwaj, N. T. C

THEATRE—Newly decorated, fully equipped.
Stage, everything excellent condition. Now open. Seven-day town, fifteen minutes

from New York. Hold fifteen-year lease. WILL SELL.
MAY AMUSEMENT COMPANY, 1493 Broadway, New York

FOR SALE
ENTIRE EQUIPMENT

SAM SIDMAN SHOW
HURTIG ft SEAMON'S (125TH ST.)

TUB WEEK (May «)

Wardrobe Prop.Trunks, $5.00
Big Bargains. Hare boon oaed. Also a few Second Hand Innovation and
Fibre Wardrobe Trunks, $10 and $15. A few extra large Property Trunks.

Also Taylor and Bal Trunks. Parlor Floor, 28 W. 31st St, New York City.

mgr.).—"Over the Top," large audiences. A
musical comedy.
ORPHBUM (Lawrence Lehman, mgr.),

—

"Camouflage" easily won headline honors.
Color Oem, The Stantons, Madden and Com-
pany, Regal and Bender, Doris Dare, and the
Sharrocka.
GLOBE (Cyrus Jacobs, mgr. ; Western As-

sociation).—The new turnkey by Griffith and
Mack topped bill, and waa worthy entertain-
ment. Mile. Berrl and Company, Wilton
Sisters, Wright and Earl, Black and O'Don-
nell, and Thlessen's Pets, followed by the flnal
episode of the "Bull's Eye."
EMPRESS (J. 0. Donnelly, mgr.; Pantages).—Gruber's Animals, featuring Minnie, intelli-

gent elephant, featured bill. Hilton and Lasar,
Nancy Fair, Ward, Bel and Ward ; Shiiner
and Herman, and a song and dance revue of
1918, with a William S. Hart picture.

Martin and Co. in Bketch, "Kiss Me Again."
Ensign Lawrence Schwab is responsible for
this farcical sketch. Petty Rest and Bros. In
"A Riot of Symphony," present neat acts.
"Mile. Paulette," film. Last half. Will J.
Ward, Fred G. Hagan and Co., Three Bobs,
Spencer and Williams, Skating Bear,
"Lolotte."
MAJESTIC—Burlesque, "The Sporting

Widows."
ACADEMY OF MUSIC—Stock. Dark.

Claude Miller Is with the Bayonne Players
at the Strand as director.

Carl O. T. Schuch of Jersey City concludes
his engagement as stage manager of the
Park, Staten Island, this week, when the
house will close for the summer.

The Shuberts have announced Jane Cowl In
"Lilac Time" for the week beginning May 12.

The Boy Scout screen drama, "The Boy
Scout to the Rescue," produced under the
supervision of LeuL Gen. Robert S. 8. Baden-
Powell, founder of the Boy Scout movemept,
will be run In Kansas City the latter part of
the week.

Tsianina, Indian opera singer, formerly
with the Wakefield Cadman's Indian Opera
Company, will sing at a patriotic benefit per-
formance for the American Fund for French
Wounded under the auspices of the Minute
Circle on May 21, at the Gayety theatre.

Miss Ednah O'Reilly, who plays the lady in
"No Smoking" with the Comedy Players at the
Little theatre in a series of Red Cross bene-
fits, will leave Friday for a tour of the Red-
path Chautauqua circuit In the Southern states.

Ambassador Gerard's "My Four Years in
Germany," photo spectacle, opened Its' first

run In Kansas City yesterday afternoon at the
Garden theatre. The opening was greeted with
a capacity house.

"Cap." Anson, former national known star of
the baseball diamond, played In company with
his two daughters this week at the Orpheum.

Morris Seamon, assistant treasurer of the
Majestic, Joins the U. S. Naval Reserves at
Pelham Bay immediately after the close of
the season at this playhouse.

St. Stephen's Dramatic Society, the dean of
dramatic societies of this city, successfully
presented Grace Livingston Furness's "The
Man on the Box." It was one of the best
dramatic offerings staged in Jersey City in
recent years. James E. Crane headed the
cast of this clever aggregation of semi-pro-
fessional players, and scored decisively as
"Lieutenant Robert Warburton" (the Man
on the Box). He was ably supported by Lil-
lian G. Harrison as "Miss Betty Annesley."
Miss Harrison has won for herself the dis-
tinction of leading the cast of the society's
last five dramatic presentations, namely,
"Green Stockings," The Lion and the Mouse,"
"Stop Thief," "The Commuters" and "The
Man on the Box." Special mention may be
given Russell B. Raycraft, character man In
the dual roles of "Count Karloff" and
"Officer Cassldy," and Wni. Hull as "Will-
iam." The balance of the cast, cleverly di-
rected by Emll Bougcre, coach, Include Roland
N. Tremble, Raymond Van Houten, Emll
Bougere, John M. Arbuckle, Nelson W. Bar-
gent, Marguerite R. Prldham, Hazel White
and Jane Van Houten.

The Emory Revue of 11)18, with semi-pro-
fessional local talent, Is In rehearsal.

Justine Johnstone appears as one of the
principals In "Over the Top" at the Shubert
this week.

Elk's Hall, home of the Jersey City B. P.
O. E., No. 211, has been destroyed by flre.
Loss $40,000.

JERSEY CITY.
KEITH'S (U. B. O.).—First half had as

fine a bill as here In the past year. Bobbe
and Nelson in pleasing song offering. Jerry
and Gretchen O Meara In "Charactery," have
songs and patter with quick character changes.
Weber and Rldnor, scored in songs and dances.
Four Kasting Kays, hold attention. Vivian

CAN YOU USE ME?
Sing a Rood quality baritone tenor. Play cornet Small
parts. Address J. J. S0MER8. 620 West I45tti arrest.
New York, cue McClelland.

M«aMMMM««aMaMewMHMMMB^

MILWAUKEE.
By P. G. MORGAN.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Drown. inKr.).-
Oerard film, "My Four Years In Germany," 10,
indefinite.
MAJESTIC (James A. IIIkW, mgr. ; ftK«'nt.

Orph.).—Frank Mclntyre, Dunbar's Maryland
Singers, George Mack and Charles Moran, I^'o
Deers, Kelly and Calvin, Alfred LntHl.
Scarpoff and Varvara, Koodo and France.
PALACE (Harry E. Billings, mgr.; agont,

W. V. M. A.).—"Fountain of Lovo," Charles
Young, Wllle Bros., Strand Trio, Frank and

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VAROBTY waata corrwp+Bicata, arwvpmper m«n prtfomd.

Addrafi VARIETY, N*w York

JAMES MADISON
AUTHOR

1493 Broadway, New York
My record for writing- vaaderllle

splendidly busy.
New!—Madlean'a Budget—No. 17, $1

LGaliziABrt.

Oi

111 Caaal lereet
N. T. Ctty

T«L FraaaHa eM

Union Salts, Symmetrical

and

Theatrical Supplies
Write for Catalan* Na. V-*.

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.

1367 Broadway
(Car. 17th Street) NSW YOB*

MACK9TheTailor
1MS-11M BROADWAY

711-1

NBW YOB* COT

Harry Linton Author's Exchange
Do you need new material? Now la tha time,
flre sketches, monologs. acta In "one" sad special
written by boat of authors. Originality and
guaranteed. Royalty or cash.

Spend the day with Linton and Isoraaaa year salary.

Read before you bay.

202 Palace Theatre Building. New Yerk City

VELVET DROPS
all

E. J. BEAUMONT ut
um'$Jjntg

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Rent by Hour or Day

245 West 4sth Street, Now Yerk

COLUMBIA STUDIO J^
M
VS? cC*

Monologues. Rketohee and Aoti written.

Photoplays revised.

8PEAK WITH US OVER THE WIRI
VANDERBILT SOU

Nothing t(Ni Iui-k« or mall for uj to handle In the

SCENIC LINE
SiiKucHtloiiH and estimates cheerfully siren.

DE BERRI SCENIC STUDIO
922 Went Monroe Street CHICAGO. ILL.

Phone: Haymarket 2168

DR. J. LOUIS MINTZ
(Formerly or Mint* A Palmer)

Room 50.1, Penfleld Bid*.

1328 ChcHtnut Street, Philadelphia

l»r. Mint/ Br!i!'"]!!fC9 he ha§ rvdura"*!
(lie active KoniTnl pra<"tl(iH of Dwitlrtry
attar an oitormlvo i*»nt graduate course la
modern neii-ntlfli' crown ami bridge work
(fixed und I'tiinovalilc), ami the treatment
of Pyorrhea Ahrulurls.

Hour*
9 to S Dally

Hell Phone, Walnut 1479

Male Quartette

WANTED
A picture thnitn- desires to cntfnK*' » ti lf(ll-

chiss mule (|ti:irtcllc for an engagement

during 1 1 1
< siimiiicr months. ()'ily mi or-

K.-mi/iitioii <>l hijsli merit will l>e considered.

Wrilr t<> •Quartette," care VAKIKTY, New

York, Hiving rxjM'rience, references nn<l

stilting sulnry.
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"The Wireless Orchestra»»

One in the service of Uncle Sam,

somewhere in France, while the

brothers are continuing their

engagement at

GLOBE THEATRE -* NEW YORK HIPPODROME
IN

"JACK O'LANTERN" ALL SEASON
Vaudeville Direction, FRANK EVANS

Gracla De Mont, Henry aud Adelaide ; last

half, "The Up-to-Date Missionary," College

Quintette, Aaahl Japs, Hopkins and Axtelle,

Three Jordan Olrls, Adonlx and Dog.
MILLER (Jack Yeo, mgr. ; agent, Loew).—

Robt O'Connor, Sorrento Quartet, Donals
Sisters, Carl and Inez, Four Lorettas, Davey
Jamieson, The Belldays, liuhla Pearl, Sallle

Stembler & Bros.
QAYETY (Charles J. Fox, mgr. ; agent,

American).—Fox'b Own Show; ID, Palni
Beach Beauties.
SHUBERT (Harry L. Mlnturn, mgr.). -

Shubert Stock Co., The Shepherd of the

Hills"; 20, 'Charley's Aunt."
EMPRESS (Walter C. Scott, mgr.).- Stock

burlesque.

NEW ORLEANS.
BY O. M. SAMUKL.

PALACE (Sam Myers, mgr.).—Ed. F. Rey-
nard, Bennett und Richards, Stewart and
Downing, McMahon and Chappell, Armstrong
and Klalss Girls, "Peg of the Pirates," film.

Last half, "Pretty Baby."
CRESCENT (Walter Kattman, mgr.).—

Foley and O'Neill, Rosamond and Dohothy,
Douglas Flint and Co., Three Robins, Lyons
Trio, "Rough and Reudy," 11 1 in . Last half.

Kitty Francis and Co., Taylor and Howard,
Rsmblers Sisters, "White Man's Law," film,

two to fill.

STRAND (Maurice Uarr, mgr.) .—Pictures.
ALAMO (Frank Sanders, mgr.).—McCor-

mlck and Winehill.

E. G. WOOD PRODUCING CO.
Present the

LIBERTY MUSICAL =™T
COMEDYCOMPANY j™a

Artists Wanted at all times
Wire or Write, BLAKE & AMBER, San Francisco

Wanted for the South American Tour. Limited
Carina* ef Bimm Ajrm, MaaterUa* «te, S*W Diak A«ta, •«•** M»t»«te far t

MMitka' Ira. Banal trip far aU puuf«, and traaspartatla* paU aa* a4vaa«* aaaa
open raqoaat.

ROGER TOLOMEI, General Booking Manager
If W«t Mtfc Stm*. N«w Tnk City

Sarah Shields is to give a performance at
Ui>> Orphcum U.~> for the Red Cross.

The Orpheuni reopens Sept. 2. Arthur
White, on" of th" most efficient showmen who
haH g -aced the South In a long time, will

again manage the theatre. Mr. White has
been directed to make considerable repairs to

the Orpheum during the summer. The new
OrpLcum, upon which work will shortly be-

Kln. will have an innovation In the shape of

a Beparato entrance and balcony for negroes.

With a double bill of pretensions, the Strand
raised Its admission price to lio and 50 cents
for the current week. Next week the theatre
will have the Ambassador Gerard film, at a
dollar top. The Strand started with a scale
of IT), i!T» and .'15, which was later roduced to

10, 20 and 30. The first two days of this

week, with the entrance fee higher, the house
played to capacity, proving that the film, as
well ns the play, is the thing.

Jack Stewart has been superseded In the
management of the local Triangle by J. W.
l'ope. Stewart Is to bo sent elsewhere. Tri-
angle managers are holding their annual con-
vention at St. Louis this week.

leeque, han Just announced It has $10,000 paid
In, with which sura it is hoped the grade of

amusement offered will be enhanced. Lew
Rose Is at the head of the concern.

E. V. Richards, general manager of the
Saengor Amusement Company, has been se-
lected by the Gulf Division of the American
Red Cross to supervise the distribution of the
official motion pictures from overseas through-
out the various chapters and branches in
Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama.

The son of N. B. Thatcher, dramatic editor

of the "Times-Picayune," has been sent to

London by the Associated Press. Young
Thatcher has been with the A. P. about five

years.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Dauphine Amusement Company, which
operates the Dauphine yearly with stock bur-

BY JUVENILE.*
H. F. KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.) —The

return of Bessie McCoy Davis to the stage was
a happy thought, but the former "Yama Yama"
favorite must have overlooked the strides

vaudeville has made since the McCoy Sisters

THB GUS MTK :'•.(] ft re MCHAWca co.

The opening of the Diamond was postponed
a week. The theatre Is now scheduled to open
Sunday.

Bird Foreman, who has been appearing in

South America at the bend of her own musi-
cal comedy company, is to make a tour of the
southern theatres. She is recruiting her com-
pany in New Origins. Miss Foreman carries
an imposing tent« d equipment, which will be
used when the theatres along the route do not
admit of sufficient seating capacity.

WANTED
Vandavilk Acta of All Daautptto—

tripped gaily into favor In the two-a-day
field, for the vehicle Miss McCoy presented
here this week adds no lustre to her crown
of success. Never having possessed a voice,
the blonde girl should have had a big Bash
dance number to introduce her to present-day
vaudeville devotees. Vaudeville changes very
fast these days, and we have had bo many
dance productions worth while that the one
Bessie McCoy is giving falls far short of what
Is expected from a star of her magnitude.
Even the "Yama Yama" number waa. disap-
pointing, from the fact that Miss McCoy did
not sing her original song, probably owing to

restrictions, but it would have been better
had she not made any mention of it. She did
wear the costume, however, and her dance in this
number was liked the best. Thomas Conkey
and Henry Coote sang several times during
the "Period Dance Review," and there was
some show of appreciation from the audience,
but the fact still remains that while Bessie
McCoy J 'avis still retains much of her pop-
ularity and 'h a clever artiste, her present
offering ;vlll not carry her very far along the
vaudeville route. "Married Via Wireless" is

a new tabloid musical comedy with a lot of
clever scenic effects. As a matter of fact
the scenic effects carry the act through. Tho
production was evidently made to give Queenle
Williams, a lively miss, a chance to caper
about the stage and cut up without any reason
for doing so. Her antics were not half so
funny as tho way the two sailors read the
line, "You Cannot Enter Here." The piece
is elaborately staged, the battle with a sub-
marine, tho sinking of a cruiser and the de-
parture of a troopship are all splendidly por-
trayed, and the piece was well received. Santly
and Norton cleaned up a good-sized hit with
their piano and song selections. The boys
are using several well-worn numbers, but
Inject a lot of individuality into the way they
deliver them so that each one of them scored.
Milt Collins did well with his monolog, con-
sisting of garbled chatter on international
affairs. Collins has a lot of good material
and knows how to make his points hit the
mnrk. He Is using a catch phrase, "Believe
Me," delivered in the way Nat Wills used
to do it, and It was good for a laugh each
time. A corking good comedy talking act
was furnished by Crawford and Broderlck.
Their quiet method of handling crossfire chat-
ter and the clever work of the girl, who
carries tho comdy of tho act, makes this one
of the best acts of its kind. They received
liberal reward for their efforts. Tho illusions
of Leon and Co. kept the audience mystified.
He has an excellent routine of tricks, well-
handled, and although several of them are
simply repetitions, they are presented In Buch
a way as to make the production appear
much larger than It really Is. The fire and
water trick, his best, Is well worked out and
gives Leon a strong finish for his act. The
Lunette Sisters, with their showy aerial teeth
act, gave the show a nice start. Miller and
Capman, a couple of boys with nimble foet
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and some weak comedy talk, did fairly well
in second position, and Fink's mules, with
the unrldeable jack, furnishing a lot of com-
edy, put a strong finishing touch to the
show.

ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—

A

musical tabloid called "Hello Japan" Is the
headliner this week. Others are Milton Pol-
lock and Co. In "Ask Father" ; Gruett, Kramer
and Gruett ; Emmy and Effle Elliott, In "A
Twentieth Century Song Review" ; Donegan
and Curtis, and the film feature, Marguerite
Clark In "Rich Man, Poor Man."
NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.

Wegefarth, mgr.).—"Oh, That Melody," a
musical tabloid headed by Goldle Collins, Is

featured this week. Others are Joe Cook

;

Kamplaln and Bell ; James C. Morton and
Co. ; Roy and Arthur, and the film feature is

"The House of Hate."
COLONIAL (M. A. Smith, mgr. ).—Octavla

Handworth, prominent in screen plays, heads
the regular vaudeville bill this week In a
sketch called "Salvation Sue," in which she
is ably supported. Others : "The Gladiators" ;

Frans Melsel ; Harry Tsuda ; the film feature,
Douglas Fairbanks In "Mr. Fix-It"
NIXON (Fred Leopold, mgr.).—"Oh, Mr.

Detective," a musical tabloid. Is this week's
headliner. Other offerings Include Emily
Smiley and Co., In "Aren't They Wonders"

;

Alloa Roye ; Bolger Bros., and the film fea-
ture will be Charles Ray In "Playing the
Game."
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—"The

Rocky Pass," a western singing and dancing
carnival, heads this week's bill. Others : Wal-
ter Brower ; Bert Earle Trio, and others, and
the film feature "The Kaiser, the Beast of
Berlin."
GLOBE (Sabloskey & McGuirk, mgrs.).—

"The Vacuum Cleaner" tops this week's bill.

Others: "The Dairy Maids"; "Platinum

FURNITURE
CASH or CREDIT
OPEN sTYVNINM TILL t O'CLOCK

Why Wait for a Home ?

THERE Is no time like the present to pur-

chase your furniture. No need of delaying

FOR WANT OP MONEY. We supply the

furniture—NOW I You make your own term* and
nav—WHEN YOU PLEASE 1 Why. then, put off

irettlnB what you need TODAY, and ultimately

MUST HAVE T The furniture of your home la

yours for the asking—merely oome to Holzwawer'a.

AND ll-PAOl
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Dear Managers and Producers

NOBODY IS A BUSY MAN
THIS WEEK

He and His Partner Are Playing Two Houses

COLONIAL and ROYAL
Direction,

THOS. F1TZPATRICK BERT KENNEY

LORING SMITH
(Formerly Smith and Hall)

Now with
"Leave It to Jane" Co.

Chicago indefinitely.
Management, ELLIOTT, COM8TOCK ft GEST

Models" ; Corbett, Shepherd and Dunn ; Charles
McDonald and Co., In "The Chief of Police";
Jack Monissey ; Oreen and Miller ; Julia Cur-
tis ; Marriott Troupe ; Al and Lena Anger, and
motion pictures.

WILLIAM PENN (Q. W. Metzel, mgr.).—
First half : "The Forest Fire" ; Jlmmle Lucas

;

Mason and Cole ; Nester and Vincent ; Con-
stance Talmadge, in "The Shuttle." Last half

:

"The Forest Fire" heads a bill of five vaude-
ville acts; the film feature is Alice Brady in.
"Woman and Wife."
BROADWAY (Chas. Shisler, mgr.).—First

half : Lillian Herleln ; "Oh, You Devil," a
musical tabloid; Halligan and Sykes ; Marcus
and Steele ; Ben Harvey, and the film feature
4s William Farnum In "True Blue." Last

Felix Haney, of "Way Down East" fame, has
returned to bjs home in this season after a
long and successful season In vaudeville. He
expects to spend his Summer vacation at the
seashore.

PITTSBURGH.
By ROBERT A. SIX LAIlt.

ALVIN (J. G. Dal more, mgr.).—Return en-
gagement "Maytlme." Good business.
NIXON.—"Four Years in Germany," film,

last week.

DAVIS (Harry Davis, mgr. . U. B. O.).—
Christie MacDonald and Co. In "Cupid's Mir-
ror," dainty musical piece, and scores. Rob-
ert Haines and Co., good. Flanagan and Ed-

MLLT B.

DeGODFREY andJOHSTON
Blank Pi

.

Camnsttaaa la Their Novell/ Act, Trying U Makn the •»•.
to explain the

half: "The New Producer"; "Pretty Baby,"
a musical tabloid, and the film feature, George
Walsh in "Brave and Bold."
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey A McGuirk, mgrs.).

First half: A condensed version of "The Fire-
fly" headlines. Others: Armstrong and
James; Four Castors; Cantwell and walker,
and motion pictures. Last half : "The Fire-
fly" continues; Lillian Herleln features the
supporting bill.

"The Stanley March" has been written by
Harry W. Meyer, of the Stanley theatre or-
chestra, and dedicated to Stanley Mastbaum.
A copy is being distributed to patrons as a
souvenir for the fourth anniversary this week.

Fred A. Nathans, treasurer of the Broad,
and one of the most popular young men con-
nected with the theatrical business in this
city, has taken the management of the Little
theatre and will open It Labor Day. The
policy has not been announced, but It is said
New York successes will be played. Sam
Haley will represent Mr. Nathans at the Little
theatre.

wards, new clever act, "Off and On." Chris
Rlohards, humorous. Willing and Jordon,
well blended singing act. Harris Trio, diffi-

cult acrobatic stunts. Orth and Cody, funny.
DUQUESNB (R. Evans, mgr.).—Return

engagement of "Johnny Get Your Gun."
Large audiences.

HARRIS (Charles Preston, mgr.).—One of
the best vaudeville shows of season this
week. "The Rlalto Revue," Interesting. Jose-
phine Sabel, good. Keshner Girls, Goff Phil-
lips, Frawley and West, Laddie Lamont. Gates
and Finley, Chau Tung.
GAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.).—"The

Liberty Girls."

GRAND (Tunis Dean, mgr.).—Films, Mary
Pickford In "M'Liss."
SHERIDAN SQUARE.—Vaudeville.
OLYMPIC—Clara Kimball Young In "The

Reason Why," film. Excellent business.
PITT.— Film, "Over the Top." Closing

week.

The Olympic, near the Grand, has been
newly decorated, remodeled and enlarged, and
is another one of the new palatial picture
houses In the downtown district.

STETSON and HUBEK
W. V. M. A.

Drrtcticm. WAYNE CHRISTY

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS

B. F. KAHN'S
STOCK BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

A NEW SHOW BACH WEEK IN EACH THEATRE

UNION SQUARE THEATRE WJX?. SZ v.,-

eTTlT T Y1?C! TUT ATDE1 "*th Street and
riSl^LillLO 1KtMhA 1 M\Ej Third Avenue, Bronx

TEMPLE THEATRE SKTfia.V.T*

NATIONAL WINTER GARDENKSS/JSX St r.fk
n. Bight weeks in Greater New York next season. Hook op
ther U operate your theatre or furnish you with

LIVE WIRE CLEAN BURLESQUE
Addreea all eoatmanieatleas to Be F. KAHN Union Square Theatre, New York

Oth te be anaeanced
with a saec

Said M. Thor to William Schil-

ling (of 'THE WESTERN
FRONT" act): "Say, how is

that scenery the 'Goldings'

made for your new act?"

Schilling: "Wonderful ! — I

never saw nicer work.'*

And—so—the

GOLDING
SCENIC
STUDIOS

Inc.

Suite 505, Putnam Bldg.
(Formerly Stair & Havlin offices)

Bryant 3989-3990

GOT ANOTHER ORDER
YOUR TURN NEXT!

West View I'ark opened May 11.

The Victoria closed May 11.

Kenneywood Park opened May 12.

PROVIDENCE.
By KAHL K. KLARK.

SHIUEHT MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R.
WendleBcbaefor, mgr.). — Summer musical
stock opened before a fair house Monday
night. The company this year, while not up
to the high grade organization of last year,
can by no means be called bad. It la a clever
organization which bids to do well with Flor-
ence Webber, prima donna last year, again in
the lead. What the chorua lacks in good looks
it makes up in voice and is a good singing
group. The principals took their parte well
in the opening offering, "The Spring Maid,"
seen horo before. Matinees will be given
Wednesdays and Saturdays. "The Candy
Shop" next.
OPERA HOUSE (Col. Felix R. Wendle- •

sc.haofer, mgr.).—Dark first three laya. Last
half, "Katcha Koo," local, by amateurs, for
the benefit of the Providence Floating Hos-
pital. Hundreds of children In the oast and
many local singers. The lease which Col.
Wendlcschaofer holds on this house expiree
•July 1. It 1b understood It will not be re-
newed. It 1h understood the house will be
kept busy with odds and ends until the lease
expires. A minstrel organization may fill In
next week. Since legitimate was transferred
to the Shubert Majestic two stock companies
and Alms in addition to local offerings have
bren on the boards there.
KEITHS (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).—-Albee

Stock in "Here Comes the Bride" this week.

Edith

Bloodgood
^E

Costumes

145 West
45th Street

NewYork City

"KEITH'S NATIONAL THEATRE. -Th« TANEAN BROS., who worked In blaokfsos
w>'m the real tilt of the show. The exhilarating liveliness of their sot. the olever
rtltlogiio and tlm «H»ontrlo niuilcai stunte w«re jcn»aUy enjoyed."

_^ .
—Louisville "Evealsf Poet." May 3.

"The laughing hit of the hill at Keith'* National was registered by the TANEAN
BROS., last night, s team of blackface comedians and mualdans "

—Lsalsvllls "HereJsV May s.
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MAX HART
Presents

(FRANCIS) (GUS)

and

(Assisted by Evelyn Carson)
In

"DOUBLE CROSSING"
A Distinctive Comedy Singing and Talking Novelty

TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
This Week (May 12)—ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO (2d Week)

Flrat time playod here, and It took well.
EMERY (Martin R. Toohey, mgr.).

—

"Olives," musical comedy with a good com-
pany, headed ilrst half bill. Chabot and
Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cortls, Charles
Uibbs, Martin and Fabrlnl, pictures. Last
half, Jones and Sylvester, HeleneXfrlo, Stuart,
Don Court and Woods, Ooldle and Mack, Bar-
low and Hurst, plcturos.
FAYS (Edward M. Fay, mgr.).—"The

Blindness of Divorce," film, probably drew as
many to Fay's this week as the vaudeville
program. Film was extensively advertised.
Headllner, Lorry's Native Hawlians. "Thel-
ma," Charles Franklin and Co., Omarr Sis-

ters, Darcy Brothers, John Hazard.

Mary Plckford "came to town" again this

week when she was seen at the Strand in

"M'liss," which had been heralded as the
beut of Miss Pick ford b pictures. While the
artist always brings full houses to the Strand,
it can hardly be said that the latest offering
was appreciated here at least as one of Miss
Plckford's best works. 'Tls good ail who saw
it will allow, and It brought good business,
but yet it Is not up to some of the other
Plckford pictures.

David Novogrod, who has been lessee man-
ager of the Central theatre at Westerly, R. I.,

for the past throe years, has leased the Bliven
opera house at that place. Mr. Novogrod will

become manager of the opera house. He took
ptraueboiuU tlila Wuek.

As the result of the dissatisfaction which
arose among managers and patrons last week
when Charlie Chaplin In "A Dog's Life" was
featured at four different houses in the same
week, managers have got together and plant
to prevent any such situation In the future.

The opera house ut Wakefield, R. I., was de-
stroyed by lire May 10. The fire spread to
adjoining property and caused a loss of about
$:U),<H)0. John* W. Miller, Jr., owner and
manager of the opera house, believes that the
fire was of Incendiary origin, for only a few
weeks ago another theatre owned by him at
Wirkford was burned and papers were found
piled up under the shingles outside the build-
ing. The opera house, destroyed Friday, was
built In 1881 nnd was the largest theatre In

the town of South Kingstown.

Tho first circus to visit Rhode Island this

year was tho Slg Suutelle New Overland
Shows, at Newport last Saturday. Not In re-

cent years has a circus of any kind visited

this Kreut naval base, but with thousands of
soldiers and Bailors stationed there this year
th<? show people saw their opportunity, and
with Ideal weather they reaped a great har-
vest. Next week the Hagcnbeck Wallace Cir-
cus Is dun in this Btate for three days. It will

play Newport Thursday, Woonsocket Friday
and Pawtuckct Saturday. The Barnum A
Bailey show Is the only one scheduled to visit

THE NEW YORK STUDIOS
"SCENERY OF DISTINCTION"

HAVE NOW ESTABLISHED A SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR VAUDEVILLE ACTS
SCENERY, PROPERTIES, VELOUR, SATIN AND OTHER FABRIC CURTAINS

AND SETTINGS ARTISTICALLY PRODUCED.
MR. FRANK CAMBRIA, our Art Director, is well known for his
Original Stage Settings and Modernistic Creations.

THE MOST COMPLETE STUDIOS IN AMERICA AND EQUIPPING 80% OF
THE "BIG TIME" VAUDEVILLE HOUSES.

LET US SERVE YOU. OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL ON REQUEST OF POSTAL OR PHONE.

Phone: Greeley 4066

328 to 332 West 39th St. (At 8th Ave.), New York City

Crossman s 7 Entertainers
C ft. GOmNMSKT UBSBTT ftOAJ> IHOW

This Week (May 13)—Liberty Theatre, Camp Pike, Little Rock, Ark.
Next Week (May 20)—Camp Funston, Fort Riley. Kansas

r«rM&a2 Dtz«cti«B ftf BTHTJR

Providence this summer, for two days In
June.

The prices which will prevail for the sum-
mer musical stock at the Shubert Majestic
are from 15 to 50 cents for matinees on
Wednesdays and Saturdays and 15 to 75 cents
evenings.

FAMILY (John H. H. Fennyvessey, Mgr.).—Vaudeville and pictures. "The Eagle's Eye"
screen feature all week.

VICTORIA (John J. Farren, Mgr.).—Vaude-
ville and pictures. Belle Bennett In "The
Lonely Woman," first half ; Roy Stewart in
"Paying His Debt," second half.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
LYCEUM (W. R. Corris, Mgr.).—Manhattan

Players in "Rich Man, Poor Man."
TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, Mgr.).—Vaughan

IJlasrr company In "Inside the Lines."
PICCADILLY (J. Edmund Byrne, Mgr.).—

Douglas Fairbanks in "Mr. Fix-It" (film).
REGENT (William A. Calihan. Mgr.).—El-

sie Ferguson In "The Lie," first half ; Con-
stance Talraadge in "Up the Road With Sal-
ly," second half.

I NERS
AKE-UP

ivt. unnv t mim'K. inc

FRANK DOBSON
Mat 13—Keith'*, Dayton. O. June 10—Riverside. New York

'• 20—Shea's, Buffalo. N. T. " 17—Bushwiok. Brooklyn
" 27— Shea's. Toronto. Canada " 24—Brighton Beach. New York
June 3- Keith's, Boston, Maas. July 1—Atlantic City. N. J.

More to follow.
Have signed with B. A. ROLFE and C. B. MADDOCK, to be FEATURED for two years In s new
Muaii-al Revue. Playing U. B. O. Thanks to MAX HAYES

RIALTO (A. N. Wolff, Mgr.).—Clara Kim-
ball Young In "Magda," Mildred Harries in

"The Price of a Good Time" and Nell Ship-
man and Alfred Whitman in "The Home
Trail."

George Eastman has announced that a spe-
cial branch plant of the Eastman Kodak Com-
pany will be opened in Paris for the benefit
of the United States Signal Corps.

J. H. Finn, manager of the Temple, is look-
ing after the theaters in the Interest of the
War Chest, a central organization of all the
war funds and relief organisations. Managers
W. A. Calihan (Regent), W. R. Corris (Ly-
reum), A. N. Wolff (Rlalto) and Jack Farren
(Victoria) are captains.

Paul Fennyvessey, manager of the Strand,
has applied to the seventh division draft board
for assignment to the special course at New
York University.

George E. Simpson, head of the Regorson
Company, controlling the Regent, Gordon and
Piccadilly, has received word that his son,
George A., has arrived safely in France. The
latter was formerly active In the affairs of
the theatres here.

SEATTLE.
BY WALTER E. BURTON.

LYRIC.—Walter Owens Musical Comedy
Company to good business.
WILKES (Dean B. Worley, mgr.).—110th

week of the Wilkes' Players in stock here.
"Just a Woman," with Grace Huff and Ivan
Miller In the leading roles.

OAK (Joe Carter, mgr.).—Fourth week of
the Monte Carter Musical Comedy Company In
"Walk This Way," a laughing sensation.
Monte Carter essays one of his Izzy Cohen
roles. Blanche Gilmore, Del Estes, George
White, Walter Spencer, Phyllis Gordan and
the Oak Trio have congenial roles. Capacity
business, as usual.
ORPHEUM (Jay Haas, mgr.).—Transconti-

nental vaudeville and photoplays to good busi-
ness ; semi-weekly change of program.
ARENA.—Dark.
PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Muller, mgr.).—

"The Four Seasons," a quartet of girls, and
Billy Knight's educated roosters, vie for stel-

lar honors, feathered chicks getting a shade
the worst of the deal. Craig and Meeker are
comedians. Brown and Jackson, good eccen-
tric comedy. Rilando Duo please with music.
Carlotta la a contortionist.
PANTAGES (Edward O. Milne, mgr.).—

"Peacock Alley," comedy-drama of Broadway
life, tops show oponing Monday matinee. Mc-
Connell and Simpson are the feature act.

Dianna Bonner, prima donna, pleased. Harry
Coleman and Kitty Ray, good ventriloqulal
novelty. Gaston Palmer Is clever juggler.
Ford and Goodrldge won favor. First episode
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At KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (May 13)

LEE CECIL

ALTON AND ALLEN
STEPS AND TUNES

Direction, LEW GOLDER

MABGa nOTH
BTHBL LI CLAIR

In their N«w
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aad Slim'
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of "A Son of Democracy," serial, Interested.

Capacity business.
MOORE (Carl Rieter, mgr.) —"The Naughty

Princess," a musical tab with 30 people, head-
lines Orpheum show current week ; censors
could do some effective running work here in

cutting suggestive lines and situations that
are too broad for an Orpheum show. Tina
Lerner, with the Seattle Philharmonic or-

chestra, proves an attraction of added interest.

Harry Van Fossen, blackface comedian, con-
vulsed the crowds. Aerial Mitchells, sensa-
tional. Louis Stone pleases with novel dances.
Hudler, Stein and Phillips are a harmonious
trio. Orpheum travelog and Tiny Burnett or-

chestral program completes. Capacity busi-
ness.
LIBERTY (Greater Theatres Corporation,

mgr.).—Dorothy Dalton In "Aline of the Dance
Hall" ; Star-Liberty Weekly and Wallace or-
chestral program.
LITTLE THEATRE (Horace Bmythe, mgr.).

—Mary Qarden In "Thais," and a comedy film
of unusual humor.
CLEMMER (James Q. Clemmer, mgr.).

—

"Joan of Plattsburg," with Mabel Normand in
the name part ; Outerson Russian Concert or-
chestra.
CLASS A (Louis L. Goldsmith, mgr.).

—

"Drown of Harvard," with Tom Mooro and
Hazel Daly in the leads.
COLISEUM (Greater Theatres Corporation,

mgr.).—Elsie Ferguson in "The Lie"; Bram-
billa Concert orchestra.
REX (John Hamrick, mgr.).—"Cleopatra."

with Theda Bara in the name part, the third
showing in this city, but the first at popular
prices.
STRAND (Greater Theatres Corporation,

mgr.).—Billle Burke in "Let's Get a Divorce."
MISSION (Greater Theatres Corporation,

mgr.).—"La Tosca," with Pauline Frederick In
the stellar role.

Alexander Pantages has arranged with his
scenic artist, Ed. Leach, to paint an elaborate
patriotic curtain for each of the theatres com-
prising the Pan circuit. Leach has Just com-
pleted the scenery required for the new Pan
house in Spokane, which will open June 1.

With a capitalization of $25,000 the Acme
Theater Corporation was formed In Spokane
this week by W. Karpe and D. P. Mlkosell.

Byron Broh, of the team of Broh and Pao.
on the Fisher time, was called to war duty
while playing the "Liberty theatre, at Camp
Lewis, flrBt of the week.

Victor Jewels, formerly manager of the Col-
umbia theatres In Vancouver, Victoria and
other British Columbia cities, is now In the
Canadian Army and is stationed at a camp
near Vancouver.

Joe Lucas, manager of the Grand theatre.
Contralla (Wash.) has secured a lease on the
now $50,000 theatre now under course of con-
struction in that city.

Ed. Fisher, head of tho vaudeville booking
agency bearing his name, and director of
Theatre Publicity of the U. S. Food Adminis-
tration for the state of Washington, is in
Spokane this week in the interest of the Gov-
ernment.

R. K. Dunham has purchased the Pastime
theatre, Mt. Vernon (Wash.), from A. G.
Seibert and Is utilizing vaudeville and pic-
tures there.

The Melbourne theater building in Tacoma
is being remodeled at a cost of $10,000.

For the duration of the present European
war the Clemmer theatre, this city, will run
tho "Birth of a Nation" picture twice a year.

Nick Plerong. former manager of the Rtrnnd
theatre. Portland, and the Hippodrome. Ta-
roraa, has been offered the management of
the new Municipal Auditorium in Portland
(Ore.).

Tizoune and Effie Mack
AMD THIlft WHIRLWIND GIRLS

NOW AT CASINO. OTTAWA, ONTARIO
Addreu: VARIETY. New York
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We Are Opening: in
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TWith a

Brand New Act

by R
V. Chandler Smith g
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The Stlllwell Theatre Corporation of Spo-
kane bat) added sovoral more theatres to ita
chain of out-of-town houses this week, when
tho corporation secured all the theatres la
Pullman (WaBh.) except the Pullman opera
house and one of the three moving picture
houses located In Moscow (Idaho). The Still-
well company own and operate the Casino,
Rex, Unique and Class A theatres in that qlty.

The interest of O. P. Hanson in the Marys-
vllle (Wash.) opera house has been purchased
by his partner, Lloyd Morgan, who will oper-
ate the theatre In the future.

1

ll W.T.H.A.
1 XCLUHTMLY

u. a a 1

EXCLUHTVLT |

1 IN NEW YORK 1

1 The "Live Chicago Agent" 1

1 HARRY \A/. 1

SPINGOLD
1 ANY and All Acts Desiring Time in the 1

1 Communicate with me 1

1 At Room 903 1

1 Palace Theatre Building* New York 1

1 • From May 6th Onward 1

1 ORPHEUM
| EICLUSmiLY

INTERSTATE 1

EXCLUSIVELY |
I
Hi

Alex Mlnte and Dobby Harris, formerly of
Fisher booking offices, are In the service.

Lorlng Kelly and wife (Betty Barrows) are
playing Puget Sound dates for the Fisher
Agency. Kelly la also editor of a local the-
atrical weekly.

Samuel Rowloy will complete his tour of the
Flahcr circuit next week and will sail for
Australia, 21st, leaving ffom Vancouver, B. 0.,
on that date.

Buck Dunn rejoined the Armstrong Musical
Comedy organization at the Oak theatre, Ta-
coma, Sunday.

Billle Leo closed with the Armstrong Folly
Company, Tacoma, Saturday and rotumed to
her homo in this city.

Millie Milne and Hilda Brosche are playing
the Flshor time as a sister act. Miss Brosche
was formerly Mrs. Dick Lonsdale, she having
secured a divorce from the Swedish comedian
In court hore last week.

Monte Carter bought $100 worth of "Smll-
agc" books for the men who left here forCamp Lewis last Friday.

The Oeorgo Doro Musical Comedy Company
are playing a third time In Aberdeen, Hoqulam
and other cities in the Grays Harbor sec-
tion. Tho company now has six principals
and a chorus of six.

Dick Frazlor has withdrawn from the
Frnzlor-McCuIlough musical tab organization
and will go to Camp Lewis as a member of
tho Quartermaster Corps.

"Cleopatra," with Theda Bara In the title
role, comes back here Saturday for Us third
showing within three months.

Freddy Evans closed with tho West-O'Brien
organization at tho Crystal theatre, Astoria
(Ore.), Saturday.

The WllkeB Players aro In their 110th week
of stock productions In this city, the longest
record ever hold hero by a first-class stock
organization.

For tho smoko fund of tho soldiers in
France a special performance was held at
the Liberty theatre here Saturday morning
by a number of IT. 8. marines and the war
picture, "The Unbeliever," was shown.

The Walter OweriH organization Is playing
at the Lyric theatre In the lower nnd of
town to gfKul business A combination of
vaudeville nnd musical tabs Is being staged
there ejieh week.

The Cornish Little Theatre, tho first little
th.„fre In the Norlhwo t outside of Spokano,
wnn deducted here Monday last when tho

THE FAYNES
Touring South African Theatres

tfSMSfei
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EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring to advertise

1b VARIETY, and wishing to Uko advaa-
tago of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
••euro th« mom, if at the timo of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, N«w
York, the amount in payment for it la

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

~

Carlton St, Regent St, S. W., London

For uniformity In exchange, the Pall

Kiell Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,

all danger of loss to the player is averted;

VARIETY aasumes full risk and acknowl-
edge* the Pall Mall Co.'e receipts as Its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

side shows were more or less swindles. "The
Oriental Dancing Girls," ballyhooed "for gents
only, no ladles or children admitted," were
equally free from the sensational. The circus
to some extent has become an advertising
medium, the performance being interrupted
by the ringmaster to boom local Institutions
whose advertising banners "decorated" the
big top.

Funeral services for Edwin N. Winchester
were held yesterday (May 16) from the fam-
ily residence here. Interment was made at
Eaton, N. Y. Winchester's death occurred at
St. Joseph, Mo.

Sidney E. Rea, owner of the Starland, while
driving bis auto late Friday night struck and
fatally Injured Amelia .H. Metzger, head of a
local millinery business. Rea stopped his
machine and offered his assistance, but was
Immediately placed under arrest, while the
victim was rushed to a hospital, where she
died within a few minutes. Witnesses told
conflicting stories and Rea was paroled at the
request of the coroner, pending the Inquest.

conducted In the future by Walter Merrill,
who will act with the Towanda man in book-
ing all big films.

Creditors want Cranvllle J. Aokley, who
conducts the Happy Hour at Oneonta. declared
bankrupt. They nave filed a petition In Fede-
ral Court at Utlca charging that he Is in-
solvent and has transferred his interests to a
relative, Morris Ackley, In order to prefer
him above other creditors, who are under IS
in all.

The burlesque season at the Lumberg, Utlca,
closed May 11, Mollle Williams' show ring-
ing down the curtain. The Williams offering
Xheld the boards for the first half of the week

at the Bastable here, a return engagement.
A? presented on the first visit the ourlesque
was clean and pleasing. On the return trip
some of the comedy needed the censor's urgent
attention. MoIlier

s own skit, "Tho Trap,"
takes well, but with the exception of Bob and
Nell Gilbert, the dancers, there's very little

tD commend and much to condemn.

Fine Arts Society presented Mary Ann Wells
aa a solo dancer, assisted by the Cornish
School of Muslo Ballet. This little theatre
has Just been completed under direction' of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Brown, of the Little
theatre, Chicago.

The Rlalto, Joseph Dans, manager, whs for-
mally opened Sunday, 5, with Mary Plckford
In 'The Little American" to capacity busl-
n<

Five thousand persons attended the War
Poster Ball at the Arena Friday night, pet-
ting the Red Cross Fund over $10,000.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

EMPIRE (Francis P. Martin, mgr.).—
Sixth week of Knickerbocker Players in "De
Luxe Annie." Business continues excellent
and outlook for money making season bright.
Play well staged and well cast. Next week,
"Sauce for the Goose."
WIETING (Sam LeMare. mgr.).—Dark.
BASTABLE (Stephen Bastable, mgr.).—

Burlesque season apparently over. This week
offers Blackstone, the Great, magician, for
week. Opening business was good. Black-
stone has nothing new that startles, but old
feats with new Bettings seemed to please.
TEMPLE (Albert A. Van Auken, mgr.).—

First half, Relne Dsvlee. featured. Her n«w
songs are all of the narrative type and did
not seem to catch on. Applause honors went
to Ward and Van and Harry Breen. Six
Virginia Steppers, pleased. Valand Gamble,
scored. Chiyo and Chiyo, popular.
CRESCENT (William Brown. mgr.).—

First half, "Ten Navasear Girls," headlined,
one of bent Hinging and musical actB here in
months. Miller and Masters, woll done.
Vanola Melburne, fair. Bertram May and
Co , pleased. Jackson and Nichols, favorable
Impression. Martin and Baycs, hit.

Twenty thousand people saw the Carl
Hajtenbeck-Wallace circus here Saturday, de-
spite weather handicaps, the day being bet-
ter Buited for football than a circus. The
afternoon performance drew the best, at night
three or four sections of seats being unfilled.
The show Is not up to the standard of other
years. The zoo Is much smaller, while not a
few of the advertised features were missing.
There was no pageant-pantomime, although
the press stuff had played It up. The two

"Lawrence Method"

WE arc confident it will be

worth your while to know
our method of caring for your

FURS and WINTER GARMENTS
during the warm season.

Liberal advance of money during

the time they arc in our possession

and may be redeemed at any time.

For further information write,

phone or call

Lawrence's Loan Office
118 Third Avenue 'Near 14th Street)

Phone: Stuyretant 2.191 New York City

Established INftO

Moat Liberal Loann in Town on
Diamond*, Watrhe* and Jewelry.
In fact, any article worth while.

The vaudeville bill offered at the Temple
the last half of last week looked as though it

had been hit by a cyclone. The headllner.
"America First," widely advertised as having
a cast of 17, could only muster nine. "Ala-
bama Bound," supposed to be presented by C.
Balfour, Lloyd, Wells and Gilbert, were put
over by Just a team. Frances Dyer, Irish
singer, failed to fill her engagement.

Kaiser Wilhelm lost his head at Bingham-
ton. The Star there booked "The Kaiser, the
Beast of Berlin." for this week, and Manager
Ned Kornblite had a big portrait of the Em-
peror painted for a lobby display. Over night

Three old friends to followers of summer
musical stock In Blmira will be back in tho
company to fill this year's engagement at
Rorlcks. They are 8arah Bdwards, Leona
Stevens and Arthur Cunningham, of the cast
last summer. For the past two years. Miss
Edwards has been with a etock company at
St. Louis.

George Kenyon, who got his theatrical start
while attending Syracuse University, and later
blosomed forth as an Impersonator of Billy
Sunday, la at his home here to recuperate
from a nervous breakdown. Kenyon entered
the service as a student aviator and was
training at Ellington Field, Houston, Tex.,
when he fell nearly 2,000 feet In his plans.

ALBERT H. H0GAN
Season 1917 (Treasurer) Season 1918 (In France)
Manhattan Opera House Fighting For His Country

DEDICATED BT FRIENDS
ALBERT H. HOGAN is the son of the late Harry Hogan

and comes from a theatrical family, his father having
been one of the famous Hogan Brothers known in America
and Europe as the Happy Hottentots and the White-Eyed
Kaffirs—headlinera in the days of Tony Pastor, Weber and
Fields and other variety favorites, and after his stage
career he was manager for Colonel J. W. Holmes of the old
Star Theatre, Brooklyn, and Bijou Theatre, Jersey City,
and also representative of Percy G. Williams at Bergen
Beach.

Albert Hogan joined the colors just before the holidays,
1917, as a private, at which time he was assigned to Tap-
hank, Camp Upton, N. Y. In a very short time he was
transferred to the Seventh Infantry, Regular Army, Char-
lotte, N. C. His last letter received this month stated that
he was viewing a small city in France from the deck of
a United States Transport in the harbor of a French port.
He is now on his way to the Western Front.

He was one of the most popular Treasurers of the
Metropolis City and was among those who were given a
big send-off by the New York Treasurers' Club at their
last Beefsteak Dinner. He would be pleased to hear from
friends and receive Murad Cigarettes and Chocolate Bars,
sent to the following address:

ALBERT H. HOGAN,
Headquarters Company,

7th Regiment, U. S. Infantry,
American Expeditionary Forces,

Via New York.

some loyal American neatly cut out the
Kaiser's head.

He escaped miraculously with Injuries to his
back and a broken nose.

Five film will be given in Syracuse parks
this summer, in addition to band concerts. It

is announced. So fHr as is known, this city
is tho first in tb^ country to offer free movies
to its residents. The pictures will be offered
under the auspices of the Chamber of Com-
merce.

John D. Donnelley, for 10 years drummer
ar the Crescent and Temple here, and who
left for camp in the draft last month, re-
turned on furlough last week to wed Cathe-
rine Costlgan. The Rev. Father McCreary of
the Cathedral of the Immaculte Conception
here tied the knot.

Ted Snyder has been passing a few days
with Kurt F:isfeldt and Mrs. Elsfeldt, better
known as May Irwin, the actress, at their
summer home near Clayton.

Tho vaudeville team of Datsford and Chap-
polio, who during the winter have been man-
brIhk tho Criterion roller rink at Oswego for
Proprietors Morton & Widmyer, have left to
fill hooklnps which call for an extensive
western trip.

The summer policy of the Mozart. Elmira,
will bo pictures, It is announced. The the-
atre, which Feats l,f»00. will play three
(liiumes of program weekly. The Mozart Is

rephiejim many of its male attaches with
women, the newest acquisition being a woman
at the door to take tickets.

The Chaplin film. "A Dog's Life," opened
a simultaneous engagement at four local
houses—Strand, Eckol, Happy Hour and Hip-
podrome. All had claimed first showing
rlghtH. While drawing well, "A Dogs Life"
gave way to other films as the advertised
feature at all four houses after the first day.

The vaudeville season at the Jefferson will
close on Saturday. Starting next Monday
feature fllme will be presented, with Gerard's
"My Four Years In Germany" the Initial
showing. The Jefferson during the fall? win-
ter and spring has been booking Keith's
vaudeville and Triangle films.

Completion of a circuit of plcturo houses
of Towanda, Pa.. Sayre and Waverly. N. Y..
with the bookings for the theatres under the
d Meet inn of William Wood In of the Keystone
op« ra bruise of Towanda, Is announced. Re-
cently K. N. Merrill of Sayre leased the
Amu-u at Waverly. Tho New Sayre will bo

Frank Wilcox, leading man and part owner
of the Knickerbocker Players, filling a stock
engagement at the Empire here, got some In-
side dope on police court Monday which he
may use with advantage when next called
upon to stage a court scene. Wilcox, who
has a penchant for speeding, was arrested
for Joy-riding in the exclusive James street
residential section and Justice Ben. Shove
Imposed a fine of $80—$20 cash and $10 to
be spent for thrift stamps.

"HE'S MY PAL"
The Best In the World

JACK MILLS
And he sure Is my pal

BILLY GLASON
"Just Songs and Sayings"

Loew's Greeley Sq., 'New York
(May 16-19)

Representative. JOE MICHAELS

Blackstone, the magician, appearing this
week at the Bsttable, introduced himself to
Syracusans in a sensational manner Monday.
With a crowd of thousands looking on, Black-
stone waa trussed up with ropes and nailed in-
side a packing ease which was then uncer-
monlously dumped Into the Erie Canal from
the Warren street bridge. In lees than half a
minute Blackstone appeared above the water.
An assistant then plunged from the bridge
and took Blackstone's place In the box.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Br H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS (Oeo. B. Howard ft Chas. E.
Royal, Mgrs.).—45th week of Empress Stock
productions. 6, "The Eternal Magdalene,"
good patronage. 13, "A Pair of Silk Stock-
ings."
AVENUE (W. Bcott, Mgr.).—15, Maude

Adams in "A Kiss For Clnde/ella." 16-18.
Cyril Maude in "Grumpy," ons performance of
"Caste " 18.

ORPHEUM (Jas. Pilling, Mgr.).—6. Wilton
Lackaye ft Co., excellent headline. Lester
Sheehan and Pearl Regay featured, good
dancing. Claire Rochester well received. Doo-
ley sfid Nelson very good. Cole, Russell and
Davis, comedy honors. Three Daring Sisters,
well liked. Ziska and King, popular. Busi-
ness good.
PANTAGES (Geo. Pantages, Mgr.).—6,

"Notorlus Delphlne," headlines, good. "Flir-
tation," Qulgley and Fitzgerald, good. Five
Aerial Patts, clever. Ford and Goodrich, well
liked. Moore and Rose, good. Good houses.
IMPERIAL (L. A. Rosteln. Mgr.).—Dark.
COLUMBIA (H. McQueen, Mgr. ) .—Vaude-

ville and films, changed twice weekly.
REX (W. P. Dewees, Mgr.).—Mme. Olga

Petrove in "Daughter of Destiny."
COLONIAL (H. Quagjlottl, Mgr.).—"Birth"

(film).
GLOBE (W. P. Nichols, Mgr.).—"Parent-

age" (Mm).
DOMINION (J. Mulr, Mgr.).—Mabel Nor-

mand In "Joan of Plattaburg."

Pantages old house, closed since last June,
will open first of month with musical comedy
organization.

During the engagement of the film "Birth"
at Colonial, ladles only admitted.

Saturday evening, May 4, slight panic
caused by someone crying "Fire" during the
showing of the Dorothy Dalton film, "Love
Me," at the Globe.

The gallery of the Orpheum is now being
used for the first timo since the fire April 1.

Ford and Goodrich, on the current bill at
Pantages, were moved ahead on the circuit,
taking the place of Al Nods.

May 5, the leading man being unable to
play, Stein, of Hudler, -Stein and rhllllpo,
played the leading male role In "The Najfghty
PrlncesB," headlining the same bllV^ft the
Orpheum.

In order to give Miss Elliott, leading wo-
man with the Empress Stock, a rest, the man-
agement has adopted a plan whereby one of
the other women with the company plays the
leading part every two or three weeks. Last
week Marie Baker played the lead in "The
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary."

WASHINGTON.
By HARDIE MEAKIN.

KEITH'S (Roland S. Robblns, mgr.).—Mc-
Intyre and Heath, real treat ; Gould and
Lewis, hit ; Chief Caupolican, big returns

;

Jimmy Hussey, liked ; Margaret Ford, liked

:

La Belle Tltcomb's Co., good ; "Girl in the
Moon," opened ; "All for Democracy" was im-
pressive In closing position.
NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).—'The

Cohan Revue," packed at opening Sunday
night.
BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).—

Sewlyn and Co.'s new "Rock-a-Bye Baby."
Sunday opening, cast headed by Louise
Drewser and John Cumberland. From all re-
ports went over big.
POLT'S (James Carroll, mgr.).—Donald

Brian In "Her Regiment." Opening Sunday.
COSMOS (B. Brylawskl, mgr.).—Clark's

Royal Hawallans, Monarch Comedy Four.
Charles Deland and Co., May Marvin, Ashe
and Shaw, Swift and Daly.
GAYETY (Harry Jarboc, mgr.).—Ben Welch

show.
LOEW'S COLUMBIA (Lawrence Beatus.

mgr.).—Mary Plckford for week in "M'Llss"
(film).

For the forthcoming production of "Over
Here." with Its all star cast, the tickets
are being sold at auction, with only a small
percentage held for the window sale. In-
dications point that the affair will be a bjg
success.
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

INDEPENDENT CIROUI
VEY

VAUDEVILLE
The Beat Small Tine in the Far Weet. Steady, Conaecutire Werk for Novelty Featvre Acta.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to fire weeka between saUing* of boata for Auotralla far all flrif-

alaas acta. Communicate by wire or letter.

Harry Rickards Tivoli Theatres, Australia
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital, S3.tftt.ttJ

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director
BcglsUrvd Cable Address "HUGHMAC." 8ydney Head Oflos, TIVOLI THEATRE. 8yd ney, Australia

American Repreaentatlre,NORMAN JEFFERIES R*al Estate Trust Bid*.. Philadelphia

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Governing Director. BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
Kor all sallliiKS from Snn Kranciwo and Vancouver

Agents

:

Western Vaudeville Mgrs.' Assn., Chicago

ACADEMY THEATRE
BUFFALO

openH stock season June 3rd.

WANTED
Immediately, eapeiimned girls, small and medium,
fur chorus; also principals, all lines, for musical
nomedy.

Marcus Loew's
Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square
New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

o

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

AMALGAMATED
VAIDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY. Rooking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

NEW ENGLAND BOOKING J;
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

for
'ATRE8 and PARKS

FRED MARDO
BOSTON OFFICE

125 TREMONT 8TREET
NEW YORK OFFICE

PUTNAM BUILDING
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ONE HUNDRED—100%

THAT,
MR. EXHIBITOR,

IS WHAT

HAYAKAWA
PRODUCTIONS

WILL BE

Top Notchers— Each and Every One

MAKE MONEY FOR YOUtuev win (mam, muiuii run iuu

WONDERFUL PERSONALITY OF
NOTED JAPANESE ACTOR
LOOMS BIG IN THESE

CINEMA CREATIONS

Will Be Available at All Mutual Film Exchanges

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

WB1TB OB WISE

HAWORTH PICTURES CORPORATION
H. W. HELLMAN BLDG.

LOS ANGELES 1
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

—QE»an i

-
i —
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Anita Stewart, who about ten days ago met
with what at the time seemed a secious acci-
dent in an automobile collision in Brooklyn,
has recovered and resumed work at the Vita-
Kraph studios In Brooklyn in "Mind the Paint
Girl."

tako persons 1 charge of the managerial end of
tho exchange business at this point.

The Franklin Bros, will direct Norma Tal-
madge in her new picture.

Commencing June 10 Universal will rcsumo
releasing two reel western and railroad
dramas which they stopped some time ago.

Raymond B. West will direct J. Warren Ker-
rigan's next Paralta play, "Toby," on which
work is to start Immediately.

William L. Sherry la establishing a chain
of 20 exchanges throughout tho country for
the distribution of film service.

Wlllard Mack has withdrawn from the cast
of "Tiger Rose" and is now head of the sce-

nario department of Qoldwyn.

Walter Heirs has been placed under con-
tract by Metro and he will support Emily Ste-

vents In a forthcoming release.

Harry Leonhardt left New York Saturday for
the Coast after being here a week. It is his
ninth transcontinental trip within a year.

Madge Kennedy is at work at the Goldwyn
studio, Fort Lee, on a new production by
Charles A. Loguc, called "The Service Star."

"A Daughter of the West," with Baby Marie
Osborne starred, heads the program release
by Pathe for the week of May 20.

"The Campaign in Mesopotamia" is in-

cluded in Pathe's war series, "Britain's Bul-
warks," which will be released May 26.

By an arrangement with the Post Films,
Pathe will release throughout the country a
new travel series. 40 newspapers in the if. S.

are parties to the contract.

Pathe's official British war film, "The Battle
of the Sommc," released some time ago, has
been re-edited and condensed into a four-reel
feature.

Goldwyn announces the substitution of "All
Women," by F. Lloyd Sheldon, as lta Mae
Marsh release for June 2, In place of "The
Glorious Adventure."

"The Mating of Marcella," with Dorothy
Dalton in the star role, the new Paramount
from the Thomas H. Ince studio, will be re-
leased on May 20.

"Stolen Orders," which is completed, cap-
tioned and placed In readiness for the screen,
will shortly have its opening in a New York
theatre.

The Canadian official war pictures are being
shown in New York. Major M. S. Boehm of
the 100th Batl. Canadian Inf. is the officer in

charge of the exhibition.

Pathe has acquired from tho Graphic Films
rights calling for the release of "Moral Sui-
cide" ; It is by Ivan Abramson. The date has
not been set.

Herman Schwartz, chief usher at the Ri-
voll, hus started a war saving society and
has enlisted the services of his staff In an
active campaign for the sale of thrift stamps.

The last scenes in the Paramount picture
starring Llna Cavalier! have been taken at
the Fort Lee studios. It will be released
under the title of "Love's Conquest."

Famous Playcrs-Lasky Corp. has entered
Into a contract with Emil Chautard, the French
producer, to direct Paramount and Artcraft
pictures.

Elsie Ferguson's next nppearancc In an Art-
craft, following "The Lie" will be In "The
Doll's House," an adaptation of Henrik Ibsen's
play.

Fox has purchased the rights to Gouverneur
Morris" story, "You Can't Get Away With It."
The scenario department Is already at work
mi (he film \uibicni. Juwel Carman will Li'

featured in the leading female role.

"Enlighten Thy Daughter," a film censored
against exhibition by tho Quebec Board of
Censors, has now been passed by the same
board, and will be shown In Canada under
the management of Tom Conway.

Magistrate Mail reserved decision last, week
In the caBe of Frederic Chnpln, scenario writer,
who was suing Joseph W. Farnham, president
of the Screen Club, for criminal libel, based on
statements published in Farnham's magazine.

The Owl, Lowell, Mass., has been taken over
by the Liberty Amusement Co. R. 8. Avcrlli
will manage It. Its former manager, Frank
L. Browne, has assumed charge of a Boston
picture theatre.

C. B. Trice, formerly New York branch
manager, has been appointed special represen-
tative for the Triangle Distributing Corp
Daniel Michalovc succeeds him at his former
post.

"Pershing's Crusaders," the first Installment
of a series of official war films, will be pre-

sented by the U. 8. Government at the Lib-
erty, commencing May 21, with dally matinees
thereafter.

The Red Book detective story, "High Stakes,"
which the Triangle offices obtained in a recent
bid for its picture rights, has been made into
a feature, with J. Barney Sherry handling the
principal role. The release will be made May
20.

Tho first road outfit for the "Tarzan" film
hns been laid out In the offices of the First
National Exhibitors' exchango, a complete
rond tour of Long Island towns having been
scheduled by the exchange, with both the ad-vance and the film carrying being done by
auto. *

Five of the leading film producers of the
country wero named as co-<Wendants In the
$2,000,000 accounting action Instituted by two
preferred stockholders of the General Film be-
fore Supreme Court Justice George W. Mullan.

Dan Michalove, formerly manager of the
Triangle's film exchange In Minneapolis, and
later in charge of the T's branch office in
Chicago, has been called to New York to

Negotiations for tho oponlng of the Griffith
film "Hearts of the World," at the Brighton
Beach Music Hall (Conoy Island) are prac-
tically off.-vBiilott. ComBtock & Qest deciding
that conditions at pnwnt are unfavorable tc
tho picture attempting a long engagement
there.

^PICTURES

LEWIS J. SELZNICK presents

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
in

i 6 THE LESSON"
B$ Virginia Terhune

Van de Water|

Directed bj)

Charles Giblyn

>*v.
SVft,

Constance Talmadge &

Select Star

IX.

f««.WMP

4,

As Helen looked at

Chet she knew which

way her heart lay.

Constance

Talmadge

scores! again in

another laughter-

plus-drama success

containing mo-

ments of greater

dramatic tenseness

than any of her

pictures since

"Scandal." The
exceptional cast

includes Tom
Moore, Walter

Hiers and Herbert

Heyes.
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THE ACCIDENTAL HONEYMOON.

Robert Courtland Capt. Robert Warwick
Kitty Grey Klalno Hatiirnersteiii

Farmer IVrklnn Frank McGlyn
Mother 1'orklna Blanche Craig

Kitty a Futher Frank Norcross

Harry Uapf pn.duo.Ml tliis feature, which he

nrobubly bus hud on the Bh«li lor koiuo time,

Blnce, together with Elaine Haminersteln.

Kobt'-rl Warwick, who entered the Bervice from

the second olllcers' training camp at Pl*tU-

burgh last fall, is featured. Mr. Warwick is

now Captain Warwick, und there is a message

presumably from him in the opening titles

which urges full support of the Liberty Loan.

This coming after the loan drive is over doean t

detract, however, and the message won ap-

plause when the plcturo was shown at a Times

square picture house. "The Accidental Honey-

moon" is a pleasant love story, the match-

making being almost na speedy as In some or

Robert W. Chambers' stories. It was written

and directed by Leonco Perret. Robert Court-

land iH an artist who plans sucido when the

girl he thinks he loves departs with another

man With rug and pillow he is comfortably

eiiKconsed on a railway track when spied by

Kitty Grey, whose motor is stalled. Court-

land helps fix the car, but changes his mind

about snuffing out," especially when Kitty ox-

plalns that her father wanted her to marry a

fat boy and she ran away. Running short of

gas they are compelled to put up at a farm

house for the night, and being mistaken for

bride and groom they have to share the same
room—sounds risky, but isn't The next day

they are discovered by father Grey, who whisks

off his daughter and places her In a seminary.

Up to that point the picture is quite pleasing,

but It drags bomewhat afterwards. Boy and
girl eventually are married, and father gives

his blessing. It is "a caution" the manner In

which Miss Haminersteln and Warwick flirt

with the third rail in the early scenes when
Warwick lies across the rails with the non-

chalance of a chap keeping an appointment
Something unusual is sprung in the farm
scenes when the idea of a cupid among the

wheat Is supposed to symbolize the budding
love of Kitty and Robert. This cupld is a

small girl of perhaps five years of ago, and
she Is In the "altogether" altogether. Ap-
parently the "board of review" didn't notice

it or passed it up. In other cities they might
not be so liberal. The titles are well written

in a light and humorous way, and some are

In little readable rhymes. On the film the

artist Is called "D'Auber." not Courtland.

which makes no difference, however. . Miss
Hammerstein is very girlish and good to look

at Mr. Warwick taking things easy as should

be. The photography is good. /bee.

MLLE. PAULETTE.
A Kay- Bee-Triangle, with Wallace Mao-

Donald and Claire Anderson. It has a farcical

story with complications of mistaken Identities,

and runs five reels, all Intended for laughter.

Long before the end, however, and shortly

after its start the picture commences to tire.

There is no snap to it, the situations are
mechanically made, the laughs are few and
a long ways apart, with the direction often

noticeably poor, while the photography doesn't

warrant any credit. Much of the setting is

out of doors. The principal scenes at the
commencement are at a summer hotel in the
Adirondack*.
For the "big laugh," which Isn't so very

big after all, an elderly man mentally un-
sound who imagines he is the fast mail oc-

cupies much of the latter portion. This Is

more pathetic than mirthful. Mr. MacDonald
and Miss Anderson are the juvenile lovers,

with nothing much to do. The playing is wide-
ly distributed and somewhat evenly balanced,
with a rather large list of principal players.
Perhaps the most extraordinary thing In this

feature was the fact the two young lovers
never kissed each other from the time they
met in the ttlm until they left it, as they were
about to be married. Not even a fade-out hug
for the finale, although the father-in-law to

be extracted one kiss from Miss Anderson, as
he accepted her in tho family. "Mile. Paulette"
(the stage name of a "vaudeville star") seemed
appropriately placed as one-half of the double
bill at the New York theater last Friday.

tiime.

THE OLDEST LAW.
Jennio Cox June Elvidge
baddy Cox Capt. Charles
liilly West John bowers
Cora West Eloise Clement
Rolfe 1'iauk Andrews
Henry Walker Frank Norcross.

June Elvidyo is starred in World Film's
feature, "Tho uldest Law," directed by liar-
ley Knoles and photographed by J. Mouteran.
To tho initiated a looks as if the story was
altered after the feature was pictunzed and
thoroughly sterilized. If this be so it was
probably a much more consistent tale in its

original form, though possible not t>o desir-

able for general program usage. The daugh-
ter of a mountain hermit comes to New York
on the death of her father and secur*-* a
position as typist through the friendship of

an elderly college professor. Just about the

time she loses it, the proti-ssor dies and >-ho

in without funds, hhe t-peuds her last three
dollars for a dinner at the Clarldw*-. heated
at another table is a young man who is ar-

ranging the details ol his divorce from his

wife. He loUows her to the street und offers

her the post as housekeeper of his lushiou-
able apartment. As bUrli she entertains bis

guests and is Inaled as his social equal.

You uie asked to believe that a healthy
young man. divorced, lives in the same apart-
ment witL an attractive young woman and

that the relationship Is platonlc. The young
man's wife opens a gambling bouse with the
proceeds of her alimony and when a profes-
sional gambler fleeces her ex-husband she
compels the crooked sport to return ex-hubby's
L O. U's, which she returns to him. Mean-
time, the mountain girl agrees to marry the
crook If he will return ex-hubby's markers,
being willing to sacrlfic herself to save him
from ruin. As ex-wlfey beat her to it In the
saving process she is left free to marry the
young man. Fine production, well produced
and photographed, but altogether inconsistent
In plot. Jolo.

Jects, the first, "Here Comes the Groom," be-
ing shown at the 8trand this week. One a
week will be released, with Christie to keep
at least four and five ahead on the market-
ing schedule.

Mary Mersch will play the leading female
role In the forthcoming Fox production of
Zane drey's story, "Riders of the Purple
Sage," while Violet Palmer will appear In
the opposite role to George Walsh In "The
Sleepwalker." The latter play will be direct-
ed by Burton George, a newcomer to the Fox
forces.

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD.
Plans and specifications for a new picture

house costing $70,000 have been drawn for the
Dllnderman ft Cohen Amusement Co., which
will be erected at 80-82 Clinton street and 07-
103 Attorney street, New York. Lorenzo F. J.
Welher has the contract. It will be a two-
story brick theatre, 60x140, and will be built
by Louis Abramson. of Brooklyn.

Anita Loos left New York last week for
Los Angeles to confer with Jesse Lanky re-
garding the storleB she and John Emerson
are to write for Shirley Mason, the newly en-
rolled star, who will mako her appearance
under the Paramount banner. The first scen-
ario has been completed and work will com-
mence in June on the initial vehicle for Miss
Mason.

Stahl, from "The Drums" to "Pack Up
Your Troubles."
Should the piece prove a big success

JEmpey will head one company and
another will be immediately organized
starring Miss Stahl, after which two
one-night stand organizations will play
the smaller towns.

L. A. Wagenhals and Colin Kemper
applied to Winthrop Ames, offering to
go abroad and pay all their own ex-
penses to assist in conducting the
camp entertainments and were "re-
jected." Wagenhals is now a "dollar-
a-year" man, serving the government
in connection with the Committee on
Public Information.

To set at rest some of the apprehension on
the part of the folks back home about tho
treatment of the soldiers In training, the
Committee on Public Information has made
arrangements for the filming of some of the
activities of the war camps. These pictures
will be released on the U. S. Official Bulletin
and clrculnte throughout the country.

Mabel Normand's newest Goldwyn picture,
"Joan of Plattsburg, from Porter Emerson
Browne's story, Is to be published in 200
American and Canadian newspapers In full-

page fiction form. Browne himself has writ-
ten the story and Goldwyn has had It pre-
pared for newspaper ubo in seven and elgtar-

column page matrices.

Producing Musical "Full House."
A musical version of "A Full House,"

by Blossom and Waldrop, will be pro-
duced some time this summer by Klaw
& Erlanger.
Edgar MacGregor is to stage it.

Through a recent arrangement entered into
by Al. Christie, maker of the Christie comedies,
and the First National Exhibitors' Exchange
the latter will hereafter book all of his sub-

Two Will Star Separately?

Wagenhals & Kemper have decided
to change the title of George C. Hazel-
ton's war comedy, in which they will

star Authur Guy Empey and Rose

"Peg of Peacock Alley" Opening.
"Peg of Peacock Alley," under the

management of Mike Cavanaugh, opens
in Baltimore next Monday with An-
toinette Walker in the leading role.

What is a Film Exchange?

A FILM Exchange is an establishment operated primarily for the benefit and

convenience of Exhibitors. Without Exhibitors there would be no need

for a Film Exchange.

This is the principle upon which Triangle Exchanges are conducted. Each

and every, individual in a Triangle Exchange is made to understand that his

future with Triangle is entirely dependent upon the careful consideration that

he gives to each exhibitor.

It is the aim of each Triangle Exchange to give an exhibitor more attention,

better service—in fact more for his money than he can obtain elsewhere. The

class of service given an exhibitor is entirely independent of whether he pays

$7.50 or $75.00 for a picture.

It is never too much trouble to carefully and courteously serve an exhibitor

in a Triangle Exchange. Any reasonable request or demand of an exhibitor will

be given immediate and painstaking attention whether in the regular course of

business or in a particularly urgent emergency.

Any misunderstandings or difficulties that arise must be settled at once and

to the entire satisfaction of the exhibitor. Disgruntled or dissatisfied customers

are not tolerated by Triangle.

The development of efficient service is of as much importance to an exhibitor

as to Triangle. A closer co-operation between exhibitors and Triangle

Exchanges means a big saving in time, labor and money to every Triangle

exhibitor. Criticisms or suggestions from exhibitors toward better service in

Triangle Exchanges are always welcomed.

Remember the co-operative service for which Triangle stands, whether you

are a Triangle exhibitor or whether, like so many other exhibitors, you have

about decided to run Triangle.

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
1457 Broadway, New York
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WOLVES OF THE BORDER.
Joe Warner Frank MaeQuarrie
Pete Wright Jack Curtis
George Merrltt R07 Stewart
Ruth Warner Tosle Sedgwick
Jose Mardonea. . Loulg Durham
Foreman Merrltt Ranch Curley Baldwin
A Western with a wealth of action 1b this

new Triangle which begins with a cattle

rustling plot and develops Into a real "wild

and W00I7" gun battle or a series of them. Di-

rector Cliff Smith evldentally was out to pro-

duce a fighting film of the earlier "Western

days," when Winchesters and revolvers barked
with frequency enough to satisfy a savage. Mr.
Smith succeeded.
Roy Stewart and Josie Sedgwick are prom-

inent in this fast moving feature, but there,

are others who are equally good, especially
Louis Durham and Jack Curtis. The story
deals with the operations of a cattle stealing
bunch of Mexicans lead by Joe Mardones, who
are raiding the ranches near the Mexican
border, and who planned to run off the horses
and "beef" comprising Joe Warner's stock.

Warner'B foreman, Pete Wright, has taken to

"red eye," and when he Is repulsed by Ruth,
Warner's daughter, he frames with Mardonea
to raid the Warner place.
George Merritt'a ranch has also been vic-

timized, and he forms his outfit Into a fighting

unit to stamp out the "Greasers." Mardones
and his mob rush the Warner place, and a pro-

longed rifle fight is only broken up by the
arrival of Merrltt and his supporters. The
"wolves," however, had run off the cattle, and
Curtis had ridden away with Ruth.

Merrltt pursues and finally rescues the clrL
the finish finding Merrltt and Warner pledged
to become partners. Also Ruth falls In love

with Merrltt. However, love Interest Is but
a detail. Its the fighting and riding that
counts. Long shots of the various bodies of

men furnish good results, and the close-ups

of the battle la well depicted. One scene in

which the Warner supporters, retreating Into

the ranch bouse followed by a hot rifle fire.

failed to even ahow a broken pain of flsss.

Mlaa Sedgwick performed excellently. what
looked like a nervy bit of riding was when
Miss Sedgwick, astride a speeding horse, had
her arms fastened behind her. In two tussles

with Curtis she also showed to advantage, for

her "struggles" seemed to be "there."
Louis Durham made a corking type as

Mardones. Mr. Stewart did well as usual, and
did not "hog" the camera, for, with the
several others given a chance, good results

were attained. The camera work was ex-
pertly handled by Steve Rounds, whose work
in long shots and usual ranges was uniformly
good. All In all the yarn by Alvln J. Nelts
baa been very credibly plcturlsed by Mr. Smith.

Ibsf,

THE SOUL OF BUDDHA.
Director J. Gordon Edwards has been with

Fox for some time now and seems to have
absorbed thoroughly the keynote of Fox pro-
ductions, which would appear to be to throw
everything In sight Into the broth.
He produced "The Soul of Buddha" for Fox,

and the story is credited to the star, Theda
Bara, with scenario prepared by Adrian John-
son.

It is about as mongrel a piece of film writ-

ing as has ever been known. A survey of the
principal scenes in their sequence will give a
faint conception of this awful concoction.
Story opens in Java with English soldiers loll-

ing about with apparently nothing to do. This
is the regulation thing for pictures and hence
must be Inserted. Theda is a flirty native girl,

and her mother, fearing the worst, consecrates
her to Buddha. She is taken to the high
priest who has her swear to love no other than
Buddha.

In tbe sanctuary she chafes under the re-

straint and casts earthly eyes on the priest
and almost seduces him. But he reminds her
sbe Is dedicated to the spirit and resents her
blandishments.
A sacred dance in honor of Buddha, at

which is present an English major. Having
fasted, she faints in bis arms, and the priest
cries that he has touched the flesh of a sacred
maiden and must die. Englishman escapes
with girl on horseback, followed Immediately
by the priests, who "happen" to have sad-
dled horses all waiting for such a contingency.
The Major takes her to the English headquar-
ters and quickly marries her. Enter pursuers.
"Sbe is no longer your slave, but my wife."

Priest threatens she will pay the price and
departs. To pacify the natives the Colonel
demands the Major's resignation. They go to
Scotland and she tells husband she cannot
endure the bleak we.ther. He takes her back
to her native village where a child is bom to
them. Priest kills the Infant, leaving a
"black hand" mark on its forehead. Hus-
band takes ber to Paris, where she Is melan-
choly. He must return to Scotland, and she
elects to remain to perform some close-up
posturlngs. Asks her maid to take her "where
life and death are the same." Apache cellar
and atmospheric dance. She la Immediately
inspired to do her native dance. Two apaches
want to dance with her and she demands
they fight for the privilege. Knives drawn,
and she escapes with a theatrical manager
who is there in search of types for bis the-
atre. At her home the manager suggests
she dance at his theatre and she consents.
Husband returns, shadowed by the High

Priest, and protests against her dancing In
public, but she scorns him, casting him off.
At a reception given by a countess she

"cops" her ladyship's husband for a lover.
Countess comes to her home and pleads with
her to give up her man and she laughs

derisively. Priest emerges and tells countess
not to worry. Subtitle reads: "That evening."
(They keep that one In stock.)

It Is her debut as a publlo performer. Her
husband has taken to drink and Is a physical
wreck (In actual life no one ever knew of
an English gentleman losing a moment's sleep
over the loss of a woman who Jilted him

—

wife or otherwise). Hubby pleads to be near
her, even her servant. She refuses and he
promptly shoots himself. With her maid
she thrusts the body In a couch chest as
the manager and her count-lover rush In and
inquire about the shot. She says she didn't
hear any, and they do not detect the odor of
freshly discharged gunpowder In the dressing
room. Mushy scene with her count-lover.
Priest marks her door with the sign of death.
She Is frightened, but brazens it out.
Appears before the public with stage set to

represent a native shrine. After dancing she
strides to the shrine, which materializes Into
tbe high priest, who takes her In his armB,
kisses her and stabs her to death.
Did you ever notice that Theda's left oye-

brow Is higher than the right? Jolo.

RESTITUTION.
Chicago, May 15.

Presented by the Mena Film Corporation of
Toledo and Chicago, this 12- reel film puts a
rather novel interpretation on war. It opened
at the Auditorium Sunday.
Recent facts brought to light trace the pres-

ent world conflict causes back a decade or two.
"Restitution" traces the causes back to Edenlc
days, when Adam and Eve were expelled from
tbe garden. Many war pictures have ventured
Into the future, when the dove shall fly again,

and flashed pleasant prophesies. "Restitution,"
in fanciful aftermath, brings close the day of
resurrection.
The film is dominated throughout with a

high religious tone. Adam, Eve, Satan, Christ,
Lucifer, the saints and apostles, and other
biblical characters are employed in the pic-
ture, which carries a vaguo love story through
the tremendous cycle of big scenes and spec-
tacles.
The pretentiousness of the picture may be

judged by the fact that it begins with Creation
and ends with the Resurrection, and attempts
to portray between all the epochs of the earth.

Lois Gardner has the role of Evo and her
relncurnated forms throughout the ages.
Tho picture 1b playing at 75 cents top, with

a special symphony orchestra. It Is said that
two years were spent In the production which
is alleged to have cost $100,000.
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CURRENT ISSUE

BESSIE BARRISCALE
in

JAM
SfJ,°

UNG "ROSE O' PARADISE" SEWS?
ROBERT BRUNTON, f'Manager of Productions

r-'»

What concerns the Public

concerns You.

The public doesn't care a rap

how much money a picture cost.

The public doesn't care a continental

how much money was spent

advertising a picture.

The public has heard so often

that every picture is the greatest,

most colossal, most crambunctious production

of the age.

And now the public simply gags

at being told

the same old boob-bumping platitudes.

All the public wants to know is:

Who is in the picture,

and What is the picture about.

Very well;

That then concerns You.

*b«i

Mm
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WKST 48th STREET
: W YORK CI T YPARALTA PLAYS, Inc. I)

Foreign Distributors: Inter-Ocean Film Corporation.

Canadian Distributors: Globe Films, Ltd.

' "y.l ' U"* '

HCMRY B
WALTHALL

DISTRIBUTED THROUGH

H0Q.KINS0N SERVICE
AT ALL GENERAL FILM EXCHANGES
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GRIFFITH CUTS WAR SCENES.
D. \V. Griffith's new war drama, to

be released as an Artcraft picture, will
present an entirely different angle
from that of "Hearts of the World."
He does not intend to depict a single
battle scene, using the war merely
as a background for the love story
unfolded.
Henry Walthall has been engaged

for the cast, which also includes Lillian

Gish, Robert Harron, George Fawcett,
George Siegmann.
The scenes will be laid in France,

Canada, Hawaii and Scotland. •

5-lOc. STORE PUBLICITY.
Coincident with the release of Ma-

bel Normand's next Goldwyn picture,

"The Venus Model," next month, will

be J. W. Stern & Co.'s "The Sister of

Rosie O'Grady," which will bear on
its cover the picture of Miss Normand.
The publishers working in conjunc-
tion with Goldwyn, have arranged for

a nation-wide window display of the

song in the five and ten-cent stores,

consisting of huge cut-outs in multi-

color, giving emphasis to Miss Nor-
mand's most recent portraits and stills

from "The Venus Model."
In several of the cities throughout

the country exhibitors who have found
their matinee business at low levels

have built it up by marketing 60 per
cent., or even more, of their matinee
tickets through the five and ten-cent

stores.

FIRST "SPORTING LIFE" CAST.
Some interesting theatrical data is

attached to the history ot "Sporting
Life," now in course of filming at the

Tourneur studios at Fort Lee. It en-

joyed a long run at the Drury Lane,

London, in 1897, and duplicated its Lon-
don hit in New York in 1898.

Robert Hilliard created the leading

role of Lord Woodstock, played in

England by Leonard Bayne. Elita

Proctor Otis was the villairress, played

abroad by Mrs. Cecil Raleigh, wife of

one of the authors. Jeanette Lowrie
was the heroine and Marie Cahill, then
unknown, played a minor role, while

John Ince had another slender part.

Rose Coghlan also appeared in the

play.

NEW STYLE OF COMEDIES.
A new type of comedy subjects are

now arranged for release by the

Triangle offices, with the first, "News-
paper Clippings," reaching the screen

May 19 and others to follow from the

Keystone show once a week. For a

long time the Keystone has been turn-

ing out reel after reel dealing with

fun of the slapstick, rough-house

type, and the new series is entirely

away from that form.
The new Triangle release schedule,

which reached the New York offices

of the Triangle Monday, have Roy
Stewart in two lively western sub-

jects—"Red Saunders" and "The Fly

God"—for two June releases. Alma
Rubens (the "u" has been dropped from
her name) will be in one feature, re-

leased in June, styled "Madame
Sphinx." Belle Bennett has two June
subjects—"100th Night" and "Iron and
Lavender."

INCORPORATIONS.
Film Clearing Ilouie, Manhattan; 1,000

shares common stock, no par value, ac-

tive capital, $5,000; II. SchleslnRer, C. M.
I,ewls, B. Clark, Jr., 32 Nassau St., New
York.
Combined Art IMt-iuren, Manhattan;

$100,000; K. B. HanRcr, W. 10. McDonnell,
U McLaughlin, 132 Nassau street, New
York.

DELAWARE CIIAHTKHS.
Intension Film I'roduefna; Corp.,

$100,000; M. M. BordHaln, H. C. Rule,
Jackson Kemper, Now York.
Sometime Co., Manhattan, theatricals,

$30,000; A. Hammersteln, H. Grady, A.
Bcekman, 1475 Hroadway, New York.

NEW JKIISKY CHARTERS.
Liberty Dlatrihutlna; Corp., motion pic-

ture Alms, Hnl.okcn, $100,000; Paul A.
Chase, New York; Krlward Kelly, Jer-
sey City; Samuel H. Hadley, Kew Gar-
dens, L». I.

HER ONE MISTAKE.
Seen last week at the New York this Fox

feature Is nothing out of the ordinary, unless
It is to give Gladys Brockwe 11 a chance of
playing a dual role. Its the old melo-
dramatic stuff of a girl lured to a roadhoupe,
betrayed, and has her revenge at the end by
killing her betrayer. The story is by George
Scarborough, and Edward Le Saint directed the
picture.
Miss Brock well plays the role of two girl*,

both of whom fall in love with the same man.
One is wealthy and the other of the demimonde
class. Both are used by the crook to further
his own ends. "Chicago Charlie" (William
Scott) has not a redeeming trait In his char-
acter. But his nemesis in the shape. of a
rotund detectivo Is always right at his heels,
but does not catch up to him until near the
end of the picture. The portrayal of the
sleuth by Wllllnm Lewi* Is the most pleasing
.feature of the production.
The picture contains courtroom scenes and

some fights of the regulation type, which are
mildly interesting. The photography and
lighting are well carried out, but the theme
is old, and no effort has been made to create
any new angles which would add additional
Interest to the subject.

HER DECISION.
Phyllis Dunbar Gloria Swanson
Martin Rankin J. Barney Sherry
Bobble Warner Darrel Fobs
Inah Dunbar v Ann Kroman
The title of this Triangle means the de-

cision of a girl who has married a middle-
aged man to stick to him rather than turn
to her former youthful sweetheart. The girl,

Phyllis, had married Martin Rankin that her
sister, Inah, who had strayed from the

"straight and narrow," might have the seclu-

sion and comfort that money would provide

in her delicate condition.

Laur:-. Gannet has provided a human enough
story. It may be a coincidence, the marriage
situation in "Her Decision" resembles that In

a recent Norman Talmadge release called "By
Right of Purchase." .In tho latter picture
the marriage is contracted with the under-
standing on the part of the man that If by
the end of a year he has not won his bride's
love she Is to be freed. So it is in "Her
Decision." In both cases the bride learns she
loves her own husband, and everything turns

out happily. In both cases, too, the young
men who had been left at tho post turned out

to bo "not so good."
Phyllis works as a stenographer, and ner

employer, Rankin, Is quite smitten with her,

having asked her hand In marriage. Ipah

discloses that sho has been thrown over, also

that sho Is In dread of the future, because

of an Indiscretion. Bobble Warner, Phyllis'

sweetheart, refusing to help In the crisis, ther

glrl turns to Rankin. That sho may provide

Inah with money. Rankin and Phyllis are wed.
In the meantime, Bobble reaches his ambition
by opening a dancing school. At the end of

tho year Phyllis goes to see Bobble, but it

doesn't take Ion* for her to discern that the

older man has won her heart. However, few
girls would have decided differently. Rankin
had given Phyllis everything, and besides he
was a pretty good looking man. Then to cinch
the girl's lovo he had persuaded Willie to be
a regular and marry Inah.
Jack Conway In directing tho picture has

given it a number of touches that will appeal
to the feminine, and has developed a feature
that should fill program requirement. Gloria
Swanson as Phyllis Is quite likeablo, while J.

Bnrno/ Sherry makes a kindly character of
Rankin. The camera work by Elgin Leslie is

Rood, as is the lighting. Ibec.

Rex Beach

Every Greater New York and suburban theatre of the most powerful exhibitor in the East

—

Seventy odd days of continuous booking through Goldwyn—and the stamp of popular approval
by one of the world's greatest showmen further prove the strength and drawing power of

SCREEN CLASSIC OF THE
GREAT SOUTHWEST^REX BEACH'S"

WEORT OF THE SUNSET
DIRECTED hy FRANK POWELL

Soon to be seen as the first run attraction to begin the summer season in all of these
Loew theatres:

Fulton Roof, 116th Street American
Greeley Square Orpheum Avenue B
Hobolcen Palace, Brooklyn Bijou
Lincoln Square Victoria Boulevard
National New Rochelle Broadway
Newark New York Theatre Circle

De Kalb
Delancey Street

86th Street
42d Street
Warwick
West End

Already played or booked for "first run" showings in these great photoplay institutions of
America's largest cities:

Quinn's Rialto, Los Angeles
Rialto, San Francisco
Boston Theatre, Boston
Alhambra Theatre, Toledo

Orpheum Theatre, Chicago
Ascher Theatre*. Chicago
America Theatre, Denver

Majestic Theatre, Portland. Oregon
Rialto Theatre. Butte
Arcadia Theatre, Philadelphia
Standard Theatre, Cleveland

Every exhibitor desiring a sure-fire profit-making week with business at flood tide for every
performance should write or telegraph his nearest Goldwyn office for playing dates and prices.

GOLDWYN DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
Samuel Goldfish

16 East 4?.~J Slrof»1 New York City
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REASONS FOR SUNDAY OPENINGS.
Syracuse, N. Y., May 15.

Placed on the grill before a session
of the Methodist Preachers' Associa-
tion here, Corporation Counsel Stewart
F. Hancock told just why the city
administration' has refused to close
Sunday picture houses.
"To be very frank with you," said

Mr. Hancock, "we are acting under
an opinion written by my predecessor,
who held with the six judges of the
Appellate Division that we can not
close them. I am free to admit that
that six other judges say we can. I

want to add that in my opinion, it is

just as well to look at things from the
other fellow's viewpoint, once in a
while. " And I believe that you men
can do that without in the least bit

lowering the ideal standards, for the
upholding of which we look to you."
Mr. Hancock's statement came at the

close of an hour's red hot debate be-
tween the corporation counsel and the
Rev. Dr. W. W. McKee, a leading di-

vine, who maintained that the church
"had a right to demand a rigid and
continuous enforcement of the whole
law."
The Rev. H. E. Hyde came to the

defense of Mr. Hancock, saying:
"I know just where Brother McKee

can find the city he" wants. I have
been urging my congregation to get

ready to go there for the past 25 years.

I don't think Brother McKee will find

it this side of the New Jerusalem."

V

1

PATHE BACK OF J. A. BERST?
Rumor seems to be more insistent

than ever that Pathe is back of J. A.

Berst in the United Picture Theatres
of America, Inc.

It is understood the concern will

shortly announce an important list of

directors, which will include prominent
persons heretofore unknown to the

film industry, but connected in a large

way with other big interests.

CINCY'S NEW PICTURE HOUSE.
Cincinnati, May 15.

Plans have been drawn and a site

chosen for a new picture theater which
will be erected in 6th street, between
Walnut and Main. The ground will

cost $200,000. The promoters of the

project arc Emmett S. Sorg, owner of

the Fine Arts in Detroit and some New
York picture men. The new house will

have a seating capacity of 2,500.

STOLL IN NEW FILM VENTURE.
Late advices from London have Os-

wold Stoll the prime factor in a new
film venture. Heretofore his theatrical

activities have been confined to other

branches of the amusement industry.

Stoll's offices in London will take up

the renting of big films, with some
prominent "specials" already listed for

dates through that connection. Will-

iam Vogcl is arranging with Stoll for

the showing of the new Chaplin series

abroad.

MASTBAUM ESTATE. %
Philadelphia, May 15.

Personal property in the estate of

Stanley V. Mastbaum, promoter of

picture enterprises, has been appraised

at $123,339.53. The bulk of the in-

ventory consists of stock in various

amusement enterprises. Mr. Mast-

baum died on March 7 in this city.

Re-itsuing Chaplin "Night-Out."

Having played up the contract for

the first Charlie Chaplin picture, the

Keith and Proctor houses have ob-

tained the General Film's re-issue of

the Chaplin subject. "A Night Out,'

which Chaplin made when working for

Kssanav. This film also is contracted

for exhibition through the Loew. Mo^
and Fox houses as well as the United's

string. The re-issue is being rented at

$25 a day. a difference from the $62 50

the theaters paid recently for the

Chaplin "A Dog's Life."

PUBLIC THE CENSOR.
For the first time two Artcraft pic-

tures will be released on the same
date, May 20, "Old Wives for New" and
"Selfish Yates."
This is brought about through the

postponement of the release of "Old
Wives for New," announced for the
Rivoli last week, but which will be
shown there next week.

It is claimed that "Old Wives for
New" is the most brilliant accomplish-

ment of Cecil B. DeMille. The story
was adapted to the screen by Jeanie
MacPherson from the book by David
Graham Phillips, which was widely
commented on because of its fidelity

to life, its pitiless exposition of the
frailties of mankind and the follies of
modern society. The play is unique,
in that it advocates divorce as the so-
lution of irreparable marital difficul-

ties.

This was all very well and the di-

rectors of Famous Players-Lasky per-
sonally like it immensely, but they
fear antagonism by local censors
throughout the country owing to its

frankness. At the last minute they
decided to hold back its showing at the
Rivoli for further consideration and
have finally decided to present it at
that house uncensored and uncut, after
which adverse criticism will determine
how much the feature will be trimmed
and some of the scenes tempered.

WORLD-PICTURES
present

SIR JOHNSTON
FORBES-ROBERTSON
in The Ideal Film

Masks and Faces
ftory by Cmablbt Rcaoc
WITH THE HOST QEMAPKABtE CAST
fVER AttEMDLED FOP STAGE OR SCREEN

C/JJT INCLUDING

george bernard shaw
gerald du maur1er
weedon grossmith
irene vanbrugh
henry b. irving
sir john hare
sir james barr1e
dennis neilson terry
gertrude elliott
henry vibart
donald calthrop
j. fisher white
mabel russell
winifred emery
sir arthur pinero
mary brough
gerald ames
lottie venne
nigel playfair
lyall swete
renee mayer
lillah McCarthy
dion boucicault
sir george alexander
ben webster
lilian braithwaite
stella campbell
viola tree
C. M. LOWNE
HELEN HAYE

NEW YORK TRIBUNE:
"Never before has such an

aggregation of notables been

seen on the screen. We recom-

mend it to every one.*'

NEW YORK TIMES:

"It has a quality and a char-

acter that makes it highly inter-

esting and entertaining. Acting

is a rare delight"

MOTION PICTURE NEWS:
"World has a good bet in this

all-star production. Will appeal

to high-class audiences and it

will prove a worthy entertain-

ment."

MOVING PICTURE WORLD:
"Unusual attraction. Merits

of screen version insure its suc-

cess. Array of names is a

remarkable one."

NEW YORK REVIEW:
"Most remarkable cast. Play

is thoroughly interesting. You
should like 'Masks and Faces';
it is decidedly a screen novelty.

*

»»

DRAMATIC MIRROR:
'A super-excellent produc-

•<

»»
tion.

EXHIBITORS TRADE
REVIEW

"A mighty good attraction for

all first -class theatres."

.
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.

11 ¥ HV\ I'ltirE.
Tod n rownlriK, one of the beat known di-

rectors In the biiHliH'ss, baa been engaged by
Universal.

Chtst Witney hnn finished his first picture
since returning to Griffith. It Is called "The
Enemy Within." nnd w;ih given a pre-vlow at
Pasadena tlie other night.

Cuddles Kdwards. of th" Gu? Edward* Hevue,
has li<>« n signed by Lnsky.

The T
T

. R. Naval Itcscrvp Hand appeared at
the Klncma three performances dally last
week.

Harry Mestayir Is considering another flyer
Into the movies. Mi-siayer celebrated hla tenth
anniversary the other night, nnd as tin Ih the
symbol of this event he bought his wife a
Ford.

Will JefTries has joined the "Eat and Grow
Thin" club.

Wm. Heaudlne N the only remaining mem-
ber of the Triangle Directors' Assn.

Jean Hersholt, the character actor, is seri-

ously HI at a local hospital.

As a pastime Bert Lytell is writing stories
for Metro.

Teddy Sampson has been signed to play
opposite "Smiling" Hill Parsons.

George linker, director general for Metro, Is

alowly recovering from an attack of appendi-
citis.

Oeorge Ilehau, sunburned, but happy, has
returned from the desert wastes of Arizona,
where he stained the final scenes for his first

photoplay under his own direction.

Harry Northup is playing a brief engage-
ment with Metro.

Harry Farnsworth Mncpherson, who has
been assistant dinctor for Uaby Marie Os-
borne, has gone to New York.

Francis .1. Hawkins, general manager of the
Ilaworth Pictures Corp., left this week on a
tour of the western exchanges.

A uroup of photoplayers raised $."»<). r>u for
the Red Cross on a recent voynge from San
Francisco to Ix>s Angeles. Those taking part
in the entertainment were Max Asher, Jack
Weatherby, Mrs. J. A. Home, Jack Pierce, J.

Jjiidwig and H. Russell.

It was announced from Universal City that
Carl Laemmlo will remain hero two months.

Edna Earl, the eastern society girl, who
came here incog to play In pictures, has been
engaged as leading woman In Monroe Salis-
bury's next Bluebird production.

The Hayakawa Co., with William Worthlng-
ton directing, will return thiB week from San
Francisco.

Jessie P»oothe, scenario editor at Paralta,
has left that concern.

Arthur Shirley Is organizing a company to
exploit Marie Pinzon Edwards In pictures. She
is the girl acquitted recently of the murder of
State Senator Henry H. Lyons.

Reeves Fason is preparing to start work on
another outdoor story for the state rights
market.

Rex Ingram has Joined the colors.

NOT SHOWING JOLSON PICTURE.
Tin- incomplete police film with Al

Jolson the principal player, made by
Vitanraph was .shown at the police per-
formance of "Sinbud" at the Winter
Garden Saturday nijjht. The final

scenes were not taken for the picture.
It was reported following the exhibi-

tion the picture would be withdrawn
from public distribution as there ap-
peared to exist a misunderstanding re-

garding it. The Vita intended dis-

tributing the lilm, giving 40'.; <»f the
proceeds to the 1'olice Ilenevoletit

Fund and retaining nil' J for itself.

It was Juboti's first picture posing.

Jolson aL'.ain stepped torth as tin-

life saver of the Winter Garden's
vaudeville coin ert last Sunday. The
bill \\ a > off so far « » f "f" that comment^
lbw all about the lnmse. J.olson was
passing the theatre on his way Irmn
till- N. V. A benetit a! the I I lpl>odlonie
whi n he •a a - dragged back stage. He
Marie 1

<uit b\ teliillg the audience It

wasn't 1; '
s

t an!t ! he -In iw \\ a s fad.

N. E. EXHIBITORS ANGRY.
I'ost.m. May 15.

A icil;n;.' a.g.iiiist the First National
is , cp"iud tl lough New ICngland, held

by exhibitors over the recent release
of the Chaplin comedy, "A Dog's Life."
The Gordon Brothers of Boston have

the New England territory on the as-
signments by the First National for its

subjects. Exhibitors of this section are
reported having received the impres-
sion that each would be the only one
in their respective towns to first show
the Chaplin. They were given no
written assurance, but are said to have
secured an inference that such would
be the case, partly through the price

charged for the subject.

When general release day arrived all

exhibitors nearly were found to have
the Chaplin on exhibition, and it was
followed by considerable feeling.

Wilton's Going to Marry.

Carey Wilson, executive manager of

the First National Exchange, is re-

ported marrying a young New York
girl (non-pro) May 20. Wilson does

not deny he joins the benedicts' ranks

on that day.

NEWMAN IN ENGLAND.
Dwight L. Newman, one of the best

known American "travelogue" lectur-
ers, arrived at an English port last

week. He was accompanied by a cam-
eraman and motion picture camera, the
first to be allowed through the Allied
lines since the war began, with the sole

exception of D. W. Griffith. Mr. New-
man will not obtain war pictures, his

bbject being to register life far back
of the lines—to show the industrial

conditions.

What Sign Will You Put There?

GOING in for pictures this summer? What kind of pictures?

Are you going at it right, by booking shows that will bring

big crowds—shows that will establish your house as the best

in town?

If you're a first-class showman, you're after the real money.

When you announce that you are showing

paramount^Uricrajfi
^Pictures

"

Nationally Advertised

you reach out and pull into your theatre the hundreds who know
the quality back of Paramount and Artcraft Pictures; you get

the people who are eager for the chance to see these productions.

That's the way to get the real money! Take no chances. Give

them what you know they want.

The prices are right. Ask your exchange about them today.

*
Cparamcuinl

I*.

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
•^==5?~tm—7* ADOLP11 ZUKOR Pres JESSE L.LASKY Vtot Prvs CECIL B.DE MILLE Director General

'*Wjp™?& -"NEW YOR^ J
<L -^MMMt*.
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GOLDWYN TO INCREASE OUTPUT
I TO TWICE ITS PRESENT NUMBER
Sets At Rest All Rumors of Being Financially Embarrassed
by Contracting with Farrar and Other, Important Stars

. for Increased Number of Productions. Will An-
nounce Marketing Plans Next Month.

For more than a year past there
have been rumors, more or less cir-

cumstantial, that Goldwyn was on its

last legs. Every other person one met
in filmdom was almost certain to state

that the organization couldn't last.

The reports began about the time
Samuel Goldfish, in an interview in

the New York "Times," stated the in-

dustry was in a serious condition and
that it was necessary to form a dis-

tribution amalgamation to reduce the
overhead. This was generally con-
strued as a cry for help from his

organization.
Now comes official confirmation of

the report published in Variett a few
weeks ago that in its second releasing
year the Goldwyn Pictures Corpora-
tion will double the number of its

productions from the present basis of

26 annually to twice that number.
Commencing next month Goldwyn

will release in the year following six

productions with Geraldine Farrar as
the star, eight with Pauline Frederick,
eight with Mabel Normand. eight with
Mae Marsh, eight with Madge Ken-
nedy, six productions from the works
of Rex Beach, and six with a popular
male star, whose name is not yet ready
to be announced.
Within a fortnight Miss Farrar will

begin her first Goldwyn production.
Mabel Normand appears to have
proved a potent box office attraction
as she has been signed for a term of
years by Goldwyn under a new con-
tract, although the present one still

has quite a time to run.

Speaking of the future of Goldwyn
just before his departure for the coast
late last week. Samuel Goldfish said:

"In June we shall announce our
marketing or releasing plans and
policies for the coming twelve months.
The step we have taken in doubling
our production output was foreseen
from the beginning of our company's
career. With twenty-six productions
we first wished to build an organiza-
tion and develop its capacities and
facilities. We did not intend to be
hurried into the making of machine-
made pictures. We wished to test out
our sales and distributing organiza-
tion and also wc desired to #girdle the
civilized globe* with our sales offices

and alliances."

PHILLT CENSORS UP IN ARMS.
Philadelphia, May 15.

Holding that producers are striving

to get past the censors pictures unfit

for the public to view, and charging
that politics are interfering with the
board, Frank R. Shattuck, chairman
of the Board of Motion Picture
Censors, has sent a letter to Senator
Penrose couched in no uncertain
terms.
A serious row lias been kicked up

over the recent censoring of "Hearts
of the World." due, it is said, to

several prominent persons interested
in war mission work interesting them-
selves in the case in an effort to have
the picture shown in its original form

Tn his letter to Senator Penrose
Chairman Shattuck denies that politic;

plavs anv part in the cen<=or?npr of

pictures in this district, and decjnre^
the hoard stands squarelv upon the
proposition that it will not permit pic-

tures that are indecent, improper,
obscene or salacious, and that the in-

fluence of prominent persons, whether

they be United States Senators, finan-
cial magnates, business men or citizens
generally, will be entirely ineffectual
in having the board approve improper
pictures of the above character.

MOSS WANTS $1,000 DAMAGES.
B. S. Moss, through his attorney,

Myron Sulzberger, started action last
week against the First National Ex-
hibitors' Association and the National
Film Corporation, asking damages to
the extent of $1,000, for alleged breach
of contract. The suit arose through
the failure of the First National to
release "Tarzan of the Apes" for exhi-
bition in the Moss houses, the feature
being rented to a competitor, it is

claimed. There is a possibility that
the case will be settled out of court.

4<OVER THE TOP" FOR KEITHS'
Contracts were signed last week

whereby the Vita's special Sergt. Guv
Empcy picture. "Over the Top," will
play its first Keith theatres' contract,
starting May 27 in Cleveland and To-
ledo. While one week is sure to be
played, if the business warrants further
time will be provided for by the houses.

Negotiations have been virtually
arranged for the IT. B. O. houses to ob-
tain the Gerard film. "My Four Years
in Germany." for territory not already
hooked by the First National Exhibit-
ors' Exchange.

SHOWING FOR CLERGY.
A special complimentary screening

for the benefit of the clergy of George
T.nnne Tucker's "1 Relieve" was held
Mav 16 at the Crescent. Brooklyn.
This picture, which was produced

by the Cosmofotofilm Company, was
recentlv purchased outright by Harrv
A. Samwick. under whose direction it

will he sent on the road, with a lec-
turer who will, at each showing,
deliver an address on the subject with
which the picture treats.
The picture, though touching on re-

lirrion. does not deal with the matter
of creed. Rather it is a psychological
treatise on atheism.

TENTED AIRDOMFS
A scheme to use tents is being con-

sidered by airdome owners in an effort
to heat the inroads of the daylight
saving idea. Airdome men out of town
are arranging for the "big tops." but
it appears that New York City depart-
ments will not grant permits to use
tents.

A concerted appeal is looked for bv
the outdoor picture men. who sav that
with concrete floors and movable sea's
there is no dancer of fire.

They aUo claim that if the circus is

granted surh a privilege, they should
not he denied it.

Recentlv the Parnum & Pailey outfit
plaved Prnoklvn under a tent that
covered between 8.000 and 10.000 per-
«on<;. The averau^ nirdrmie accommo-
dates from oOO to 800.

OriginaN CflntinuitlpR

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Now Writn* (or Pnthe

IIOM/VWOOD, CAL.

Adaptation* Editorial

"WW'S DAILY" STATEMENT.
In the May 15 number of "Wid's

Daily," the daily issue for the film
trade by F. C. Gunning, which recently
started and is a four-page paper,
Sy2 x7, a statement is published in con-
formity with the Postal Regulations
as to ownership.
An explanatory note is displayed

about the statement, saying "Wid's," a
weekly, is controlled by Gunning, who
has 57 per cent, of the common stock
issued, with John Harvey owning 24
per cent., George Fickhardt 9 per cent.,
and the remaining 10 per cent, is held
by Mrs. Gunning, Fred Desberg, Joe
Brandt and Frank Seng. It also men-
tions that $1,000 in preferred stock has
been issued, that stock owned by
Desberg and Send, both exhibitors.
The address of Joe Brandt is given

at 1600 Broadway, New York City. At
that address the Universal has its main
offices. There is a Joe Brandt who is

the general sales manager for the Uni-
versal.

UNITED THEATRES' PLANS.
Theodore Liebler, Jr., is handling the

general publicity for the United Pic-
ture Theatres, Inc., which post was
lately vacated by J. J. McMahan.
Within the near future the U. P. T.

plans to name the date when the first

picture will be set for release over the
proposed circuit system, and they ex-
pect to have the 2,000 days' consecutive
booking fully completed before the
summer is finished.

Powers Plant in Rochester, N. Y.
Rochester, N. Y., May 15.

It is reported the Powers-Cameron
Film Co. is negotiating for the en-
tire plant and equipment of the Fire-
proof Film Co., on Dewey avenue here.
The new concern is the Pat Powers

company.

FRANKA
ANNOUNCES
That the Catherine

Calvert pictures
he is producing
will be released
through the

im\

Wn
SHEBEY SERVICE

FOR THE U.S.

ah» CAHkOAr

U'S SHORT REELS JUNE 10.

Universal will start releasing short
reel features again June 10, after a
lapse of about six months. At the time
Universal stopped releasing and pro-
ducing the short reel pictures, it had
been discovered the films were being
marketed at a loss. The one, two and
three-reel films on hand were shelved
awaiting a better price.

Four "westerns" of two-rccl length
will comprise the first short reelers
released by Universal.

ANITA LOOS SEEKS DIVORCE.
Los Angeles, May 15.

Anita Loos, the scenario writer, ar-
rived from New York this week to ap-
pear in a divorce action against her
husband, Frank Palma. They were
married in San Diego two years ago,
but the scenarist lived with him only
two days. She has since earned her
own living. Strong rumors that Miss
Loos is shortly to marry John Emer-
son, the director, arc afloat, but Miss
Loos' mother, who is here, enters vig-
orous denial.

First Gerard Road Film Out.

The first of the road shows of the
Gerard feature, "My Four Years in
Germany," got under way this week
under the booking direction of the
First National Exhibitors' Exchange,
playing at the Armory, Binghamton,
N. Y., for a week, followed by week
stands in the Proctor houses in
Albany and Troy and Max Spiegel's
Palace, Schenectady, three-day exhibi-
tions being listed for Poughkkeepsie,
Ncwburgh and Hudson, N. Y.
The general admission is 25-50, with

the boxes a dollar top. Louis Kalin-
sky, out with "Watch Your Step," is

managing the exhibition.

A

\**iw

First Release

X ROMANCE Mb
UNDERWORLD'

PAUL ARMSTRONGS Great Drama of flew York Life
Starring(W The Ladij beautiful of the/ Screen.

JVTHER1N&
jALVERT

AiOW OPEN FOR BOOKINGS
for Particulars Address WILLIAM L.SHERRY Pbom 501. GodfreijMdq.779-7f-AvJiy

.KEENER GEHEQAL OFElCES. 1493 BfPOAPWAy *LW YOM, pAy C 0WEN5. GenlMqt \
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MOVING PICTURE DEPARKfiflBNT PA6B8 42 TO 50
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NO WAR TAX CHARGEABLE
FOR GOVERNMENT FILMS

Division of Films in New York So Advised by Washington.

Applies Particularly to Showings of "Pershing's Cru-

saders/' Official War Picture. Opens in New
York Next Week.

The New York office of llie Commit-
tee on Public Information, Division of
Films, received Tuesday from Wash-
ington an official ruling to the effect

that there shall not be any war tax
charged on tickets of admission for

theatres where there is shown cx-
:lusively any government films.

This immediately affects the various
organizations now touring with the
first of the official war films under the
title of "Pershing's Crusaders," which
opens in New York next week at the
Lyric and simultaneously at Orchestra
Hall, Chicago, Detroit opera house and
American, St. Louis.
The agents and managers connected

with these companies arc supplied
with requisitions which enables them
to travel free on the railroads and in

each city they make requests "of gov-
ernment officials to co-operate with
them in booming business for the gov-
ernment propaganda pictures. In some
towns they have induced the local

postmaster to post paper in the post
offices and have the carriers distribute
ziandbills with the mail.

PERRET OBTAINS JUDGMENT.
Leonce Pcrrct, the French motion

picture director, was last week award-
ed a judgment against the Clara Kim-
ball Young Film Corp. for $44,312.36 in

a suit for breach of contract.
Perret was brought to America by

Lewis J. Sclznick. acting for the cor-
poration, under an agreement for two
years at a salary of .S750 a week. De-
fendant failed to put in an appearance.
Notice of suit was served upon the

Secretary of Stale, which is legal under
the articles of incorporation. The
Clara Kimball Young Film Corp. has
gone out of bu^inc^. • t v ;^vd< and lia-

bilities having been purchased by Selz-

n irk at the time the C K. Y. company
was formed, last year. The prospect
of recovering on llie judgment would,
therefore, seem t<> be remote.

PROPOSES "DUPING."
The liritish (Jovernmeiit lias placed

an embargo on all merchandise n«»t ah
soluttly needed for government sup-

plies.

Sidney Garrrtt. president of the J.

Frank Brockli-- ('<>.. exporters of films,

forecasted such a ruling some three

weeks ago in an interview and had

been telling film producers it would
come to pass before many months.
Mr. Garrett has been endeavoring to

persuade American producers to co-
operate with him to evolve some plan
to permit foreign distributors to allow
"duping" of their pictures on the other
side. He says:

"It is a patriotic duty on the pari
of manufacturers to allow 'duping'
privileges. The American manufac-
turer must allow these purchases and
permit the people who are fighting
.shoulder to shoulder to make money in

the exploitation of American merchan-
dise.

Foreign conditions have made it so
that amusements arc wanted to keep
up the morale of the people who are in

the war zone and they are forced to

ask for duping privileges.

FILMING RYAN STORIES.
IJarrv I. Garson has bought the film

rights "to "Told in the Hills." a novel
by Marah Kllis Ryan, in which House
Peters and Blanche Sweet will be
starred.
He has also secured for Clara Kim-

ball Young another Ryan story, "The
Soul of Rafael."
These arc the first of the stories

bv Miss Rvan to be filmed.

"BIRTH OF A NATION" TOURS.
For the fourth consecutive season

road shows of "The Birth of a Nation"
will be sent out again in the fall, routes
for eight or nine shows again being
mapped out by Sydney Smith, the gen-
eral booker for the J. J. McCarthy of-

fices handling the Griffith feature.

Lasky Engages John Barrymore.

"JevM- Lasky has engaged John Barry-
more for a series of pictures to be

made for Paramount distribution, the

pictures to be filmed on the coast this

stinmuvc.

Asking Divorce From Baron.

Yalda Yalkyricn, the Swedish actre-s

nid dancer started action for divorce

la^t week against Baron Ilralf von de

Mi-s Yalkyricn has been in pictures

Wit/, from whom she had been sep-

arated for the last six months,
here, having appeared for Pathe. She
lately signed with the World Film.

RE-ELECTING BRADY.
At this time the re-election of Wil-

liam A. Brady as president of the
National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry seems assured. So
far Mr. Brady has not signified any
intent of allowing his name to go up
for the office.

The association is due to hold its

annual meeting and election in June,
but owing to the exposition and league
meeting, arranged for Boston about
the middle of July, the association
may defer the June activities until
that time.
Edward Horstmann, the Boston film

exhibitor, will be a candidate at the
annual convention of the National
Exhibitors' League of America, to be
held in Boston July 13-20 inclusive, for
the presidency of the league to suc-
ceed the present incumbent. All New
England is lined up behind Horstmann.
Meanwhile candidates are bobbing

up in different sections, with Frank
Eager of Nebraska as a likely nomi-
nee and Judge J. H. O'Donnell, Phila-
delphia, also in the ring, his candidacy
having been announced at a recent
luncheon in the Quaker city.

NO PICTURES AT HIP.
The report that some big feature pic-

ture was to go into the Hippodrome
at the end of the present season, which
closed last Saturday night, has been
denied by the management. The Gov-
ernment had the Hippodrome under
consideration for the propaganda film,

which is now being assembled by
George Bowles. But the plan was not
considered feasible, as it will be less

than six weeks before work begins on
next season's production.
About June 15 H. H. Burnside will

start on the reconstruction of the stage
and every minute of the time will be
occupied between then and the open-
ing, scheduled for Aug. 15. Even un-
der these conditions the Government
niiirht \mwc taken the house, but the

management has bookings for every
Sunday almost for the next two
months and this would be the best

drawing day of the week, for a propa-
ganda picture.

Vita Receives Final Decision.

Judge Cohalan last week handed
down a final decision in the suit in-

stituted bv Vitagraph to retain the

services of Anita Stewart, in which he

ruled that Vita was entitled to the film

star's services for 31 weeks from Jan.

31 last. A claim for $2,000 by Vita for

atMrncvs' fees was denied.

WILL HANDLE EDUCATIONALS.
A releasing corporation to handle

educational films is in process of in-

eorpo ration, the capital being quoted

around $250,000. Tt is planned to es-

tablish 25 exchanges throughout the

conntrv, thev to release scenics, educa-

tionals and ihe like turned out by the

Educational Film Corp.

EXHIBITORS FAVOR OLD METHOD.
Charles S. Hart, director of produc-

tions, Division of Films, U. S. Govern-
ment Committee of Public Information,
has written exhibitors seeking infor-

mation on the number of weeklies they
use, their names, prices for service and
if tliey would be interested in a scries

of weekly war news services, or if

they preferred five-reel features pic-

turizing war news.
At a conference with Hart, the ex-

hibitors of Greater New York sug-

gested the Government continue re-

leasing its war film as heretofore,

through the regular news weeklies,

Pathe, Universal. Gaumont and Mutual.

Pathe and Universal issuing twice a

week.

LARGEST BOND HOLDER.
The largest individual Liberty Loan

bondholder in theatricals and pictures

is S. A. Lynch, of Triangle.

According to report Mr. Lynch has

purchased a total of $650,000 in the

bonds of the three Liberty Loans.

No announcement of any individual

purchase made by show people ap-

proaches this amount.

PICTURES AND POLITICS.
The picture industry will have an

important part in helping to name the

next governor of New York. Inasmuch
as the picture manufacturers, ex-

cJiangemen and exhibitors have all

kinds of proposed measures and enact-

ments cropping out from state legis-

lature session to session, the industry

as a whole is going to pledge its un-

divided support to the men who will

be more favorably inclined to lend

them a kindly ear in their efforts to

suppress all forms of "vicious legis-

lation" against the industry.

Governor Whitman will be a candi-

date for the Republican nomination,

but appears to have a number of

likely candidates tossing their hats

into the state gubernatorial clash.

Attorney-General Merton Elmer Lewis
has announced his candidacy, while

the names of Al Smith and Justice

Cropsey are also being prominently
mentioned.
A meeting will be held shortly by

the picture interests, who will decide

by a caucus which man will be favored
by them for the state office. The
candidate favored by the film industry

will not only receive the support
throughout the state of the exhibitors

and the film men, but the theatres
themselves will bend every effort,

through the picture screen with "stills"

and otherwise, to help boom the man's
candidacy.

Staging Griffith Film in London.
When "Hearts of the World" is put

on Exhibition ;it ihe Drury Lane, Lon-
don. Joseph TV Mack will stage it.

Mr. Mack was engaged the other

•lay. He may have left by this time

for the other side.
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£«*** WARNING!
^(Jrf^uso— *nd . • • John ffcj

LEARNING TO SIN<*
MAf^FtATS DONE 9f

VAUDKVIUM Ot*§CTiCN-VRAM* EVANS.

RelMnweber*! Revue, New York— Indef.

JOE

The Pint Six* Pair

-

ALEEN

LAURIE and BRONSON

EDWARD
MARSHALL

Chalkoligist

DIRECTION

ALF. T. WILTON

JACK
TERRY
and his famous gas chewer. la he

i man or crepe-de-chene?

I Friars' Club will always reach me.

Al
AUBREY

ITCH
RICHE

Sengs aad Daa
Novel aad
Exelasive.

dune eta
BUei aaa

Playing Richard's
ClrIrcalt.
Aaetralla

Billy Sunday must be "well

heeled," to say nothing of the

souls he has saved.

JAY RAYMOND
A Representative of the Hease of Mirth

Representative, FRANK DONNELLY
of the house of NORMAN JKPFRRIKS

4

Marriage is llhe a
velame yea reed
aad thea pat down.
Bat love la llhe a
circalatlag library.

Billy Beard

l*rn :; il Conn >li \n
aj <; n-i t»

Minstn !a

i'KTE >M' k
A . Kern H< ;> .

SIMON AGENCY

MAHONIGRAMS
By BILL MAHONEY

of
BRADY and MAHONKY

The yearly number of "8T0LKN BOWS" In reode-
rllle would carry a crew of SECTION HANDH from
Now York to Ran Pranrlaro and bark again ten
Umes If applied to running a hand ear.

A United States Army Officer, formerly an
AGENT. In tending a dispatch to the Bear through
force of habit marked It COLLECT.

I'll claim they're all nlftlea. and will appreciate
another batch of same. Beat to Joe and yourself.
BUI.

Yours Always.

JIM end MARIAN

PAUL and MAE

NOLAN
Diractlon,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

HARK1NS

PAUL
AND

CHARLEY
ARLEY

That's whet they all say.

"A Regular Act"
New with Bernem Jfc Bailey's Clreae.

Direction

:

Weetern, Eesterm.
YATES A EARL

FRED DUPREZ

Says:

Some men can
get familiar to

anything
even water.

SAM BAERWITZ"?£ Vara

May 20-22—Poll's. Wllkei-Barre. Pa.
May 23-25—Pell's. Scran ton. Pa.

Direction. NORMAN JEFFERIES

If the u (nited) don't

vant her

LOEW vants her!

DOLLY GREY
and

BERT BYRON

-POLITE
NONSENSE"

W. V. M. A
Direction,

BARRY
8P1NGOLD

Is your Local Board

PAGING YOU?
slso

Why do Actors who
Own Autos (?)

Wear Fur Lined Gloves
during the Winter?

ANSWER.—To Keep their hands warm.

WILLIE SOLAR
Leew Circuit.

Direction. LEVY Jk JONES

If You Saw

A Left Handed Sailor

Wearing a Derby
With a Satchel

IN ONE HAND
And a Tonsil in the other,

What Would the Grip Contain?

ANSWER.—Por tholes.

The VAN CELLOS
Loew'e American

New Direction. LEVY A JONES

WM.

NEWELL
and
ELBA

MOST
are possessed
with much cheer-
fulness which be-
comes contagious
sfter a short
while. Their
numbers ore put
over in a decid-
edly wholesomeand original
manner.—Omaha
"World-Herald."

Now finishing our ,15th Consecutive Week's
Work for U. li. (). First open date, July 8.

THE TWO HOBOS

ALEXANDER
and

FIELDS
in

A Breeze of Aristocracy

Direction, MORRIS & FEIL

ROXY
LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

Thinks

ARM and VIRGINIA
Do a Greet Act

Oswald
Cera

RAWSON

and

CLARE

Variety.

New York

Ted and Corinne

BRETON
"On the Boardwalk"

UNCLE SAM'S ACTORS
Diractlon, Redpath Ly B

BOB

KNAPP
and

CHRIS.

CORNALLA
Pauline Saxon

SAYS
I wouldn't trede my

humble piece
For ell the weelth the

world coald pay.
And from the way

thine* look rtcht

Ifs Jast as well I feel
thet way.

Mr. and Mrs.

EDDIE ROSS
Summering at

Hillsdale, Mich.

BLANCHE ALFRED
and her SYMPHONY GIRLS, aeaieted by

"GERANT" Condacter
Festering the RAINROW GIRL

In Novelty Dancee
Direction: Eastern, Peter Mack: Western*
C. W. Nelson. V. B. O.

EL FLO

BREMDR- BERT
"Waitingr'for Her"

Direction, H. BART McHUGH

KdWH9KR<£?

IftTsaTIC Bi*9 Of
VtsUAVILIVY

P«i

ADELE
•JASON

Featured in PEPPLE A GREENWALD'S
"ALL GIRL REVUE"

Portontl OlrwXvA. M L. URIIMWAi.0
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Mr. Harry Weber

presents

Lady Duff-Gordon

in

"Fleurette's Dream atPeronne"

[Secours Franco-Americaine pour la France Devastee ]

New act in preparation

for next season

t.V,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!^^^
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Narrative Songs
by

JEAN HAVEZ
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SCHOOL TEACHERS' ADVICE
CLOSING COAST THEATRES

Twenty-three Picture Theatres "Dark" in Los Angeles. Pub-
lic School Children Instructed to Buy Savings Stamps.

Meeting to Be Held Over-Situation. Said to

Be Local Only.

. Los Angeles, May 22.

A mass\nceting of picture producers
and exhibitors has been called to take
means to block the propaganda in

public schools which is said to have
reduced local film patronage 35 per
cent.

'

It is asserted the teachers are urging
children to stay away from the picture
houses and buy thrift stamps with the
money thus saved. The exhibitors say
pictures should be patronized because
they do so much patriotic good.
The producers met the newspaper

publishers at a luncheon and arranged
for a campaign to counteract this in-

fluence. Unless something is done
many exhibitors will be forced to quit.

Already 2?> small houses arc dark.
Those at the meeting included

Thomas H. Ince, Jesse L. Lasky,
Samuel Goldfish, Frank A. Garbutt,
Charles Feyton, David W. Griffith (by
proxy). Sid Grauman, J. A. Quinn,
Frank A. McDonald, Fred Miller, T. L.

Tally and others.
Tt was reported at the meeting that

this condition prevails throughout the

country. Goldfish denied this, claim-
ing it was purely local.

Miss TaiiDU.'iy's attorneys arc

O'Brien. Malevinsky \ Driscdl.

Johnny Ford married F.va Tanguay
in 1913 They lived together for some
time and were in a road show headed
by Tanuuay.

and habits. After the usual course in

an Illinois action for divorce when the
defendant is not served excepting by
publication, a hearing was held at

which Miss Tanguay testified to the
conduct of her husband during their
wedded life, also producing letters writ-
ten to her by him, and a decree was
granted her by the court.

BIG PANTO DANCE TURN.
One of the biggest vaudeville pro-

ductions in the offing for an early
showing this summer is the panto-
mime dance number proposed by Evan
Burrows-Fontaine, who will head it.

Besides Miss Fontaine there will be
20 other young women, with a stage
crew to handle the act. The produc-
tion will be called a "Rythmic Drama,"
somewhat apart from the stereotyped
classical dancing turn vaudeville has
grown familiar with.
Arthur Klein is directing the book-

ings for Miss Fontaine.

by Tanuuay.
Late last fall Miss Tanguay com-

menced an action for divorce against
Kord in Chicago, charging desertion

"PASSING SHOW TROUBLES.
The Shuberts are having their hands

full with the "Passing Show of 1918,"

according to report. One is to the ef-
fect that Harold Atteridge, who is

writing the book, has objected to the
engagement of two of the principals,
a man and woman, the objection be-
ing against the woman. It seems the
couple are married and while the ser-
vices of the man are essential, he will
not appear without his wife.
An "alibi" is said to have been es-

tablished in order to "duck" the pair,

the "alibi" being that a tire occurred
in Attcridge's apartment and the book
of the show was destroyed in the flame.

It is rumored quietly that some of

the principals now engaged by con-
tract will not appear at the opening,
notwithstanding they have been sum-
moned to rehearsals, others having
been selected to take their place.

The new show is reported to be
strictly Oriental, more Oriental in fact

than the "Sinbad" piece now at the
Winter Garden, the Oriental descrip-
tion being a popular title selected by
the girls for Garden shows.

WASH. SQ. AFTERMATH.
A wedding following an assignment

is imminent among the staff of the

Washington Square Players. The
parties are Edmund Goodman, manag-
ing director of the organization, and
Lucy Hunfaker, who has taken care

of the publicity for the Players' sea-

son at the Comedy.
The Washington Square group may

go to the coast, appearing at the Little

theatre, San Francisco, first if the

financial arrangements arc success-
fully negotiated.
There was a report this week that

a few of the company would appear
in vaudeville in one of the company's
successful playlets of the past season,
but Wednesday it was said the vaude-
ville plan had been abandoned in favor
of the coast trip.

With the closing of the Comedy Sat-
urday, the Square Players went into

voluntary bankruptcy and assigned its

assets for the benefit of the creditors.

The company organized in 1916 with
the avowed purpose of departing from
the ordinary limitations of the present
day stage. The Players confined them-
selves almost entirely to the presenta-
tion of one-act plays. Director Good-
man, who leaves for Canada for ser-

vice next week, blames the war and in-

timated the players would be reor-

ganized next season.
The assignment, made Tuesday, was

to Hugo Gerber and Bernard Bcrn-
baum. The Players' corporation has a

capital stock of $1,000. No schedule

of assets and liabilities was listed.

HARRY DAVIS' GRAND OPERA.

Pittsburgh, May 22.

Grand opera at popular prices will

be permanent here for the full sum-

mer at the Alvin

It

WASHINGTON ALL OPEN SUNDAY.
Washington, 1). ('., May 21.

The District Commissioners, realiz-

ing and so stating in their proclama-
tion, have lowered the ban on Sunday
amusements in this city.

The theatres can now operate in full

sway, also the Washington ball club.

An Indoor pa»tlmw—SHERIFF CHAS. ALTHOFF

PLAYERS AWAITING PASSPORTS.
Scores of applications arc pouring

in at the Little Theatre temporary
offices of America's Over-There The-
atre League, with the vaudeville pro-

fession leading the list in point of

numbers.

The first contingent of about 40

players will be sent by the League to

France in June, the date of Sailing bn-

ing decided the moment the passports
of the players have been duly vised at
Washington. Full registrations have
been made of those volunteering for
entertainment duty overseas and the
League hopes to have everything in
fine shape for the first 40 entertainers
to be en route by the middle of June,
anyway.
Upon their arrival in France they

will be divided into groups of five

people each, who will give vaudeville
and "afterpieces." The names of the
individual performers will be made
public the moment the passports have
been authorized by the Washington
authorities.

Recruiting of the July contingent is

now under way at the Little theatre,
where Winthrop Ames and a large
force of male and female assistants is

busily engaged in getting the League
designations for st'agc service oversea
in perfect working shape.
Some fifteen trunks of wigs and cos-

tumes have already been forwarded
via the League to the Y. M. C. A. in

France for use of the U. S. soldiers in

getting up their own plays. This con-
signment will be kept in Paris and
loaned from time to time to the
different soldier companies.

A TELLEGEN THEATRE.
There doesn't appear to be much

secrecy over the intent of Gcraldine
Farrar to secure a Broadway theatre,
which will be named after and occu-
pied by her husband, Lou Tellegen,
next season. At present it is reported
the Longacre (G. M. Anderson) or one
of the Moran pair (Norworth and Bel-
mont) may be the selection.

The intention of Miss Farrar to

secure a Tellegen theatre in New York
was clinched, according to the story,

with the profitable business Tellegen
has been doing on the road in "Blind
Youth." While the show with its star

did nothing startling when at the 39th
Street, the play commenced to return
to Miss Farrar some of the moneys
^he had advanced for rent of that
house and other incidentals uutil re-
cently her entire investment was at

evens with her husband's show still

rolling in returns.
Tellegen. in "Blind Youth," is routed

coast ward.



CABLES
OLD VAUDEVILLE LANDMARK

LEASED FOR JEWISH STOCK

Bijou, Philadelphia, Starting Point of Keith Vaudeville in

Quakertown, Taken Over By Luban A Thomasheftky for

Three Years. Vaudeville Policy to Give Way to Per-

manent Stock. Sought By Murphy's Minstrels.

Had Many Policies.

Philadelphia, May 22.

The Bijou, the original home of

Keith vaudeville, on Eighth street,

north of Rare, will change hands this

week, leased for three years to Jacob

Luban and Max Thomashcfsky.

Tt will be operated as a stock house
with Jewish players and a company is

now beinp organized by the new
lessees. The house has been playing pop
vaudeville for the last few years with

Joseph Dougherty as manager. Of late

the patronage has been almost entirely

Tewish. Tt was this that induced the

new lessees to Ikki* it »>vcr.

John Murphy, who has presented

Murphy's Minstrels for many years,

was after the house and had the back-

ing of a syndicate of big money men,

but was outbid for the lease.

The annual rental is not made public.

The Rijou opened Nov. 4. 1889. when
B. F. Keith inaugurated his policy of

continuous vaudeville in this city, and

was Philadelphia's leading vaudeville

house for manv years until the pres-

ent million dollar Keith house was
erected in Chestnut street.

K. F. Albec and Phil Nash were man-
agers of the Bijou in its early days.

A combination bill of opera with Mil-

ton Aborn as producer and vaudeville

was the original policy. Tt has also

played stock, burlesque and pictures.

WALTER WANGER PROMOTED.
Pome, Italy, May 22.

Walter Wangcr, the theatrical man-
ager, here as a member of the Royal

Italian Flying Corps, has received a

commission as first lieutenant. He
previously had been mess sergeant.

Tt is stated that Wangcr was pro-

moted for his proficiency, as he is

understood to have wrecked more
aeroplanes during practice than has

the Central Powers in actual conflict.

"Monica's Blue Boy" Mofei.
London, May 22.

Arthur Pinero and Frederic COwen's
curtain raiser. "Monica's Blue Boy."
transferred in its entirety from the

New theatre to the Coliseum, is the

feature at that house.
Other attractions are Fred Duprcz,

Dan Polyat, Clarice Mayne and the

first reel of "My Four Years in Ger-
many," being shown as a serial.

Oswald Stoll has secured the exclu-

sive J\nglish rights to the Gerard film.

CAPUCINES CLOSED.
Paris. May 22.

Berthcz has closed his little house
for the season, and will reopen with
revue next October.

FOLIES BERGERE REVUE.
Paris, May 22.

The v1k»\v put on by LeMarchand, for

his innings at the Folies Bergerc, is of
the umkiI rateir'Ty from this producer.
It is entitled "Quand Memo" (an ap-
propriate term in these days), by
Geortres Arnould. with a good cast,

comprising Mado Minty, Andrce
Marly, Bremonval. Drean. Sarbel, Dar-
gi'lles. Ginette Dubrcuil. etc. Business
is quite fair at this house.
The revue, "T.aisscllcs Tonibcr," with

Mistineuett. Cliavelier. Boucot, Rose
Amy. Magnard. Dimitria. at the Casino

de Paris, is still running well, with two
shows daily. Leon Volterra figures
among the most lucky managers dur-
ing the war.

IN PARIS THEATRES.
Paris, May 4.

The following attractions are cur-
rent in Paris theatres:
Opera, Opera Comique, Comedie

Francaise (repertoire); Robe Rouge
(Odeon) : "Vous n'avez Hen a de-
clarer" ("Renaissance); "Course au
Bonheur" CChatelet) ; "Folle Nuit"
CFdouard VTIT) ; "Le Crime," etc.
(Grand GuignoO ; "Dame de Chambre"
CAthenee): "Une Nuit de Noce"
CScala): "La Classe 36" CDejazet);
"Gosses dans les Ruines" (Arts);
"Grande Marcele" (Imperial) ; "Man-
age de Pcpeta" (Mayol).
Revues at Folies Bergere. Casino de

Paris, Cigale, Bouffes du Nord, Cau-
martin. ,m*

"GREAT LOVER" FOLLOWS "Cm."
London, May 22.

When Gros smith & LauriHard take
over His Maiestvs' at the conclusion
of the run of "Chu Chin Chow," they
will inaugurate their reign of tenancy
with a production of "The Great
Lover." with George Grossmith and
Viola Tree in the principal roles.

PARKER'S RED CROSS WORK.
London. May 22.

Louis Parker's week of Pageants at
Oucen's Hall for the benefit of the Red
Cross realized over $50,000.

Parker's total efforts for the Fund
have thus far netted $250,000.

PARIS TOO HOT.
Paris, May 22.

Matinees were given everywhere
Whit sun Monday, but business was
indifferent, due to hot weather.

New Show at Haymarket.
London, May 22.

T. F. Vedrenne and Dennis Fadie will
follow "Uncle Anyhow" at the Hay-
market with Frnest Denny's "The
Trrcsistiblc Duke," with Fadie in the
lead and Aydney Valentine and a
strong supporting cast.

DUPREZ'S SECOND.
London, May 22.

The wife of Fred Duprez May 14 pre-
sented him with a daughter, their
second child, a son having been born
about a year ago.
Duprcz has purchased a little house

at Golders Green in the suburbs.

New Scene in "Chu Chin Chow."
London, May 22.

A new and elaborate oasis scene was
introduced in "Chu Chin Chow" at His
Majesty's May 15. with a new charac-
ter. Omar, the lover of Zahrat, having
a passionate love song well sung by
George Parker.
Pauline Russell has replaced Violet

Fsscx. "Chu Chin Chow" has received
a new lease of life.

"Chu Chin Chow," which is ncaring
its 800th performance at His Majesty's,
has taken in over $1,000,000.

NEW REVUE FOR PAV.
London, May 22.

The Pavilion continues to give a
strong variety program at that house,
commencing in August, presenting an
English adaptation of Rip's French
revue, "Plus Ca Change," under the
title "As You Were," with Alice
Delysia, Leon Morton, John Hum-
phries.

"VERY GOOD EDDIE" HIT.
London, May 22.

Alfred Butt and Andre Chariot's pro-
duction of "Very Good Eddie," pre-
sented at the Palace May 18, registered
a great success, due largely to Jerome
Kern's melodious music.
Nelson Keys surpassed himself and

Walter Williams, Ralph Lynn, Nelly
Briercliffe, Madge Saunders scored.

CURZON'S NEW STAR.
London, May 22.

When Gerald DuMaurier leaves the
stage to take a commission in the Irish

Guards in July, the run of J. M. Bar-
rie's "Dear Brutus" at Wyndham's will

terminate.
Curzon's new star at that house will

probably be Owen Nares.

"GOING UP" AT GAIETY.
London, May 22.

After a trial trip at the Gaiety,
Manchester, which .was successful,

"Going Up" opened at the Gaiety, Lon-
don, today. In the cast are Joe Coyne,
Marjorie Gordon, Ruby Miller, Evelyn
Lays, Roy Byford, Franklyn Bellamy,
Clifton Alderson.

Palladium'. Bill.

London, May 22.

This week's features at the Palla-

dium are Marie Lloyd, Whit Cunliffe,

George Mozart, Vernon Watson, Harry
Weldon.

FRANK TYARS DEAD.
London, May 22.

Frank Tyars, a popular actor, for 27

years a member of the late Sir Henry
Irving's Lyceum company, is dead, aged
70.

Elsie Janis Continues in Camps.
Paris, May 22.

Elsie Janis is still singing in the

American military camps in France at

concerts originally organized by Win-
throp Ames.

William and Bessie Florenza

The RAMSDELLS and CURTIS
"THE DANCERS, SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT."

Reautiful gowns, magnificent nettings, and
an exhibition of terpslchorc unequaled in

vaudeville.
Eccentric, classical and toe dancing, con-

cluding with a medley of Jazz dancing on
the toes.
Riverside, New York, this week (May 20).
Orpheum, Brooklyn, next week (May 27).
Direction, JAMES B. PL¥NKETT.

HICKS-COCHRAN CONTRACT.
London, May 22.

Seymour Hicks has made a three
years' agreement with Charles B. Coch-
ran to star exclusively at the St. Mar-
tins theatre.
Hicks will also act as general pro-

ducer for all Cochran's other ventures,
sharing in the profits.
The arrangement begins in October

with a new topical comedy by Mac-
Donald Hastings entitled "Certain
Liveliness."

PASSES UOOTH PERFORMANCE.
London, May 22.

"A Little Bit of Fluff" at the Cri-
terion has passed its 1,200th perform-
ance.
That the Criterion is built entirely

underground and keep advertising it,

may have something to do with the
popularity of the current attraction.

BUSINESS IMPROVING.
London, May 22.

Theatrical business is improving
with the advent of fine weather, but
the absence of khaki makes show busi-
ness rather hazardous during the sum-
mer months and only strong programs
will be able to hold out.

ETHEL LEVEY IN TAILS UP."
London, May 22.

Andre Chariot will present a new
revue, "Tails Up," at the Comedy May
30, with a strong company, which will
include Ethel Levey.

"TABS" WELL RECEIVED.
London, May 22.

"Tabs," produced at the Vaudeville
May 15, music by Ivor Novello, is a
typical Grattan revue in 22 scenes,
many of them excellent. It is a prob-
able success.
Beatrice Lillie, in the leading role,

seems to be overweighted.

"BETTER 'OLE" GOING STRONG.
London, May 22.

Charles Cochran's production of
Bruce Bairnsfather's 'The Better 'Ole,"
has passed its 500th performance at the
Oxford.

"BETTY AT BAY" WITHDRAWN.
London, May 22.

Cecil Barth's production of Jessie
Porter's play, "Betty at Bay." has been
withdrawn from the Strand, owing to
poor business. It deserved a better
fate.

NEW BILLET FOR DEFRECE.
London, May 22.

Walter DeFrecc has been appointed
Honorary Organizer of theatre, variety
and cinema entertainments for aiding
the Voluntary Funds of the Ministry
of Pensions.

Good Music—Poor Comedy.
London, May 22.

"Violette," a typical romantic comic
opera, produced at the Lyric May 13.

The comedy is poor, but Ansell's music
is pleasing as always.
Violet Essex, Beatrice Hunt and

George Barrett scored hits.

Karno Re-opens "Kartino."
London, Mav 22.

Fred Karno has reopened for the sea-
son his famous "Karsino," the delight-
ful river resort adjoining Hampton
Court.
The entertainers include dancing, the

colored orchestra late of Ciro's restau-
rant.

w'The Prime Minister" Moving.
London. May 22.

"The Prime Minister" will be with-
drawn from the Royalty May 25 to be
followed May 30 by Douglas Murray's
"The Man from Toronto."
Ethel Irving is negotiating to remove

"The Prime Minister" to another Lon-
don playhouse.

4 FLYING BOIBES—"Human Aeroplanes"



VAUDEVILLE
WOMAN "SINGLE" ORGANIZES

CAMP BILL OF VAUDEVILLE

WUla Holt Wakefield Heading Variety Program Formed to

Tour Liberty Theatres. Did Everything Herself. Says

She Realizes Now What It Is to Be a Manager.

Show Starts Next Monday.

The vaudeville program organized

by Willa Holt Wakefield for a tour

of the Liberty theatres at the camps,

starts Monday, at Camp Merritt, N. J.,

under the direct routing of the Enter-

tainment Committee of the War
Training Camp Activities.

The bill will be headed by Miss

Wakefield. Other turns engaged for

the start are Princess Whitedeer,

Blanche Alfred, Lamont and Wright
("sister act"), Reiff Brothers, Pas-

quale (accordionist), Hip Raymond
(table balancer). An ensemble finale

will be arranged by Miss Wakefield,

for the entire company to take part in.

The running order of the program- as
laid out is Hip Raymond, Lamont and
Wright, Blanche Alfred. Reiff Brothers,
Willa Holt Wakefield, Princess White-
deer, Pasquale, finale.

Miss Wakefield attended to all of
the details, besides arranging the run-
ning order, booking the dates and en-
gaging the acts. She mentioned the
other day that no one knew what man-
agers had to contend with until they
tried managing themselves.

$25 TO KISS "SCREAM' WELCH.
A woman living in Jamaica and oc-

cupying a seat in the balcony of the
Jamaica theatre Monday night paid
$25 for the privilege of kissing
"Scream" Welch, of Welch, Healy and
Montrose.
The horrible affair occurred during

the Red Cross collection. "Scream"
was on the stage and in a kidding way
announced he would kiss any woman
in the house who donated $25 to the
Red Cross. Thereupon a woman rushed
down from the balcony and upon the
stage. Welch saw her coming and
tried to escape, but his companions on
the bill held him in front of the foot-
lights until he got kissed and the fund
got the twenty-five.

In the excitement no one thought to
ask the donor whether she thought the
kiss was worth the money.

THREE TEAMS SEPARATE.
Three vaudeville teams are separat-

ing with the end of the season. Ed.
Gallager and William Le Maire sep-
arate, the latter having been drafted;
Geo. Rockwell and Al Wood, who have
been together for about a year will

part, Rockwell probably going into a
production and Hawthorn and An-
thony will also split. Hawthorn will

team with Lester, while Anthony and
Ross will join.

DIED SUDDENLY IN SPOKANE.
Spokane, May 22.

Sidney Gerald, of Moore and Gerald,
died suddenly here Monday morning.
The team had to lay off here, after
playing the Orphcum, when Gerald was
taken ill.

The remains were shipped Monday
night to New York for interment.

Sim Moore and Sidney Gerald have
formed a "two-man act" in vaudeville
for two seasons.
While no cause is assigned for the

sudden death, the Bierbauer & Stoker
agency, which booked the act for the

Orpheum Circuit, said that about two
weeks ago Gerald wrote, saying he
felt quite ill, although not mentioning
the* cause.

WHITING AND BURT ON ROOF.
Whiting and Burt were engaged this

week by Flo Ziegfeld to open in "The
Midnight Frolic" on the Amsterdam
Roof June 3. The contract is for not
less than 10 weeks.
Fannie Brice opens in the same show

next Monday.

DOOLEY FAILED TO APPEAR.
Johnny Dooley (Dooley and Rugel)

failed to open on the Century Root,
although scheduled to start there
Wednesday evening. He disappointed
by serving notice late Wednesday and
the management stated that it looked
as if someone had "got to" Dooley.

OPEN TIME FLAGS.
One of the many "Humpty Dumpty"

agents in the Gaiety theatre building
has devised a novel scheme to regulate
his callers, his idea being to hand a
red flag from the window when he
wants a "single" act, a blue flag for a
team, and when his books are com-
plete, with no acts of any kind re-
quired, he will hang out a white flag.

Around the Gaiety building there
are hundreds of small time acts who
schedule their season on one, two and
three-day stands. With the flag system
in vogue they will eliminate the neces-
sity of making futile trips through the
building.

ALBERT BRAATZ ARRESTED.
Youngstown, O., May 22.

Charged by the Federal authorities
with having failed to report under the
alien enemy act, Albert Braatz was
arrested here at the Hippodrome last

Friday by Secret Service agents.
He is the assistant in the Selma

Braatz vaudeville act.

ANOTHER REUNION.
Chicago, May 22.

Bonnie Gaylord came here to rejoin
Tudor Cameron, her former husband,
and the old team of Cameron & Gay-
lord will be billed again.
Bonnie played with Tudor after they

were divorced about five years ago,
then he got a man partner and she a
girl partner.
They have separated and gotten to-

gether several times, on and off. They
made their big success in an act called
"On and Off," in which a man and
woman on the stage quarrel and
reunite.

LIGHTS' DANCE.
The first dance of the season at the

Lights' clubhouse, Freeport, L. I., will

he held Saturday evening (May 25).

"Fair and Warmer" a Success.

London, May 22.

Alfred Butt, in association with
Andre Chariot, presented Avery Hop-
wood's fcarce, "Fair and Warmer," at

the Prince of Wales' May 14, with Fay
Compton and David Miller in the two
principal characters.

It is a distinct success. Miss Comp-
tfin's performance is brilliant and Mr.
Miller, a new comedian, capital.

Nmimhm now and then—th*r» CHAS. ALTHQFF

DIVORCES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 22.

Gwendolyn Glick (Gwendolyn Nes-
bit) has been granted a divorce from
Louis E. Glick. The decree was given
on her plea of desertion. Glick is at
Camp Grant training, while Miss Nes-
bit, formerly a circus equestrienne, is

with the Terrace Gardens, Milwaukee.
Abe Levin (Bert Lester) secured a

divorce last week in the Circuit Court
of Chicago from Mrs. Edna Levin
(Edna McQuade). Levin, in his peti-
tion, charged repeated infidelities.

Barbara LeMar was granted a decree
of divorce from her husband, Philip
Ainsworth. She charged cruelty.

ADLER-ROSS DISSOLVING.
The new two-act formed by Felix

Adler, with Frances Ross, may have
been dissolved by this time, with Felix
Adler returning to a single turn.
The act opened at the Riverside

Monday. When requested to take the
No. 2 position Tuesday, Mr. Adler left

the program. He later said if that was
how the managers looked at the double
turn he would dissolve it.

Teaching Calisthenics to Soldiers.

To teach calisthenics to soldiers is

the mission assigned to Montrose H.
Lowe, who has sailed for France. His
wife remains on this side.

Mr. Lowe, who is a gymnast, was
formerly of the Adeline Lowe Co., in

vaudeville.

Mae West in Production.

Mae West, known in vaudeville for
some seasons as a single, is going
into Arthur Hammerstein's forthcom-
ing musical play, "Sometime," which
starts rehearsal in July. Miss West
has been cast as a "flip" chorus girl

role. It will be her first appearance
in the legitimate. Mildred La Gue, the
dancer, is engaged for the same show.

Playlet for Heme Sisters.

Crystal and Julie Heme may appear
in vaudeville next season, under the
management of E. A. Weil, in a sketch
entitled "His Godmother," written by
Harriet Ford, adapted from a short
story by Francis W. Sullivan.

The cast requires five people.

Midway Impersonators Plead Guilty.

Syracuse, N. Y., May 22.

William Eldredge and Mrs. Rose
Eldredge, Midway impersonators of

"What Is It?" (half human and half

ape), pleaded guilty in County Court
here to participating in a plot to rob
Edward Barth, with the assistance of

two negroes.
Eldredge pleaded with the court to

place their baby, Mae Isabella El-

dredge, in the care of his parents at

Cortland, N. Y. Investigation disclosed
Eldredge had concealed the fact that

he was not the child's father. This led

the court to place the babe in the
custody of the county authorities.

Pantages Sues for His -Name.

Vancouver, B. C, May 22.

Alex. Pantages and the Pantages
Amusement Co. have commenced suit

in the Supreme Court against the
lessee* of the old Pantages theatre,

obtaining an injunction to restrain the
defendants from using the name "Pan-
tages" in connection with their enter-
prise.

The defendants claim that when
Pantages moved to the new house the
word "Pantages" had been cut into the
freehold of the building and was left

intact on the old building, and that

they have a right to use that name in

connection with the amusements they
propose to bring to the old house.
During the course of the proceedings

the judge observed he did not think-

there was any power to pnvent tlic

lessees of the old house from calling

it "the old Pantages Building."

ZIEGFELD'S 100-WEEK CONTRACT.
Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., has issued a con-

tract for 100 consecutive weeks at $350

weekly to Mile. Leitzel. The agree-
ment is to start Sept. 28, after Mile.
Leitzel closes her engagement for
this summer with RingTing Brothers'
Circus.
The athletic girl was on the Ameri-

can Roof toward the end of last sea-
son, where she was a howling success
nightly. Ziegfeld offered to buy her
time from the Ringlings, but could
not secure the release.

SPANISH DANCERS BARGAINING.
While the two weeks' engagement

of the Spanish Dancers ending Sunday
at the Palace, has been successful,
there is a doubt whe'ther the troupe
will continue in vaudeville.
The Spanish management claims it

can obtain no profit on the salary of-
fered it by the big time managers, $2,-
500 weekly. The dancing act is asking
$3,000. Up to Wednesday there seemed
no prospect of a concession by either
side.

The Spanish group on the stage
number 23, with 28 in all carried. The
act does 35 minutes and has six scenes.
About 40 weeks are in prospect for
the turn at the managers' offer.

SUIT FOR FALSE ARREST.
Seattle, May 22.

Suit has been filed by Al Adler, who
alleges false imprisonment. He asks
damages of $20,000 against Joseph
Muller, Harry, Sam and Max Gold-
berg, doing business under the trade
name of the Standard Theatre Con-
cessions Co.
Adler was acquitted here in Decem-

ber on a defalcation charge, the Con-
cessions Company having alleged he
embezzled $400 while working for it.

THEATRES SOLD.
Two theatres were sold this week

and arrangements made to place an-
other on the auction block. Monday
Frank A. Keeney. through his general
representative, Ray C. Owens, sold
Keeney's Empire, Bridgeport, Conn., to
Joseph Rourke, of Bridgeport, who as-
sumed immediate possession. The Em-
pire was purchased by Keeney eight
years ago, the house having been built
by Spitz & Nathanson. Rourke plans
to keep the film policy.
The Lyceum. Paterson. N. J., has

been sold by Stair-Havlin-Nicolai of-
fices to Billy Watson, the burlesque
manager, who also owns the Columbia
Circuit house in Paterson. The new
season policy will be determined by
Watson later.

The Collingwood Opera House,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., is slated to be
sold at auction around June 5, the
house having had a bad season. John
G. Collingwood has taken over the
theatre and has decided to sell it under
the hammer.
Simon King, a contractor, tried to

make the Collingwood a success, but
trouble with the local bill posting plant
as well an the stage hands' union up
there, forced him to throw up the
sponge.

BECK PRESIDENT.
At a special meeting of the directors

of the Chicago Palace Theatre Cor-
poration, Martin Beck was elected
president of the corporation to suc-
ceed Charles Kohl, who died some
weeks ago.
Mr. Kohl was the first president of

the corporation, given the honor be-
cause of the activity of the Kohl
estate in the erection of the property.
Mr. Beck is also president of the

Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-
ciation. A new election of officers for
the latter corporation will be held next
January at the regular annual meeting.



VAUDEVILLE
LOWELL JURY DISAGREES ON

MATTER OF WRONGFUL BILLING

Damage Suit of $25,000 Against Gordon Brothers* Theatre

Results in No Verdict After Eight Hours9
Deliberation.

Artist Claimed Having Been Billed without

Knowledge or Consent.

Lowell, Mass., May 22.

The jury disagreed after deliberat-

ing eight hours over the action brought

by Mons. Reynard of vaudeville for

$25,0(X) damages against the Olympia

Theatre, Inc., and Washington Street

Theatre Co. of Boston. The case may
be retried.

Reynard, who is a native of this city,

properly named Noc Lavigne, stated

he was a member of the White Rats.

He alleged that during the "strike" of

that organization, in February, 1917,

the defendants advertised he and his

company would appear at the Olypmia,
"to the injury of his good name, fame
and credit and reputation."
The case was on trial here last

Wednesday before Judge Morton.
Among the witne^r* wore n number
of former White Rats, James J. Mc-
Guinness, general manager of the

Olympia (Gordon Brothers), and Wes-
ley Fraser of Boston.

INSINCERE BILLING.

vaudeville, with unethical conduct and
insincere billing through the Liberty
announcing as coming to that theatre
acts the Liberty's management knows
it cannot secure, but at the same time
arc booked for a future showing
locally at Miles'.

Acts wrongly billed in this manner
are also reported to have taken a
cognizance of it. Thjerc is a possibility

that the Miles legal department will

investigate on behalf of the Miles Cir-
cuit and the artists.

POLI CHANGES.
Hartford, Conn., May 22.

The only summer changes reported
along the line of the Poli Circuit are
stock going into the Waterbury house
June 3: stork in one of the Hartford
Poli theatres (with no date set for
the laitcr) ; while the Palace. Spring-
field, Mass., closes its season this
week.

ANOTHER ADJOURNMENT.
The White Rats .investigation before

Referee Schuldenfrei, scheduled for
Friday last, was once more postponed
after attorneys and others had gath-
ered in the referee's office.

It was then disclosed that Will J.
Cook was not present nor was Harry
Mountford. who Attorney J. J. Myers
said was in Washington, where an
executive meeting of the American
Federation of Labor was being held.
The referee was visibly annoyed over

the failure of Mountford to appear and
obtained a promise from Myers to
have the witness on hand this Fridav
(today) at HUO a. m.
A short wordy battle occurred be-

tween Harry I)e Vaux and Mr. Myers,
the former declaring Mountford was
''stalling" in an attempt to delay the
investigation, so that there could be
no referee's report until after June 10.

when tin- A. F. L. began its conven-
tion. At that time tin- matter of
whether the White Rats charter is to
be continued will come up for con-
^ iderat ion auain.

lames \\ . Fit/patrick will also attend

\ FI.YINC HOISKS—"Human Aeroplane*"

today's session, he having been sum-
moned by Alvin T. Sapinsky fb show
cause why he should not be cited for
contempt of court in the matter of the
missing Rats' records in his possession.
Major Doyle amused Mr. Schulden-

frei by "clowning" over the many de-
lays. The referee laughed heartily
when the major remarked that all in

the case would have long beards be-
fore it was over.

LOEWS ONLY CLOSING.
The only closing for the season in

sight on the Loew Circuit is Loew's
Newark theatre this week.

PROCTOR'S SUMMER POLICY.
Yonkers, N. Yi, May 22.

Proctor's local theatre is trying a
revised schedule of vaudeville for the
summer season only. It starts next
Monday at a 10-20 scale.

There will be four acts, changing
twice weekly, giving three shows
daily, besides a feature film. Wallie
Howes, of the United Booking Offices,
will handle the summer bookings.

FAIR ACTS MUST PAY LICENSE.
Toronto, May 22.

Vaudeville acts, playing on regular
circuits throughout the Province of
Ontario, will not be required to be
licensed under the new theatre regu-
lations rccentlv issued. The regula-
tions provide for a license fee of $5
for each act traveling through the
Province. The clause was interpreted
by the authorities as applying only to
acts playing at fairs and a chance cafe
here and there.

Akron Park with U. B. O. Vaudeville.

Akron, O., May 22.

Summit Peach Park opens May 27
with a vaudeville program of five acts
weekly, to be booked from the United
Pooking Offices in New York by John
I. Collins.

FLOCK OF CARNIVALS.
Newark. May 22.

A flock of carnival shows has de-
scended on the city and adjacent terri-
tory. This week the Victoria and
/arrow shows are here, the Washburn
show is in Payonnc and the William
Stannard show is in Union Hill. Vic
l.eavitt is due in Paterson this week,
he having planned to take his "rides"
from the Victoria show. This equip-
ment will be replaced by the Meyer-
hof-Taxi Co. The Ferrai show was in

New Prunswick last week and the
proximity of the various outfits ap-
pears to be due to transport delays.
The Parnum & Pailcy Circus was

aKo in northern Jersey, having played
this city Monday and Jersey City
Tuesdav.

MAX HAYES IMPROVING.
Max K. Hayes, the agent, who has

been confined to his home for some
time through illness, was moved to
Mi^s AKton'> Sanitarium May 15. On
the following day he was operated
upon for a serious case of bowel
trouble The operation was performed
by Dr. Lucas, and was entirely suc-
cessful. Mr. Hayes is showing steady
improvement.

WANTS $1,000 FROM AUTHOR.
Charles McCarron, known in song-

writing circles, is alleged to have mis-

represented in the matter of an agree-

ment to supply a vaudeville act for
Emily Earle, who until lately has been
appearing in Churchill's Cabaret.

Miss Earle was approached by a
theatrical advertising solicitor (woman)
on a daily paper and advised she was
wasting her time in the cabaret; if she
would have McCarron write an act, she
would become a vaudeville star.

Miss Earle finally agreed with Lfc-
Carron, who was to turn over the act
within 10 days. He was given $100 as
a fee and was to receive a royalty of
10 per cent, weekly when Miss Eajle
started in vaudeville.
These arrangements are reported to

have been witnessed by Captain
Churchill who would have retained
Miss Earle in the cabaret indefinitely,
but she withdrew to prepare for the
act. McCarron never delivered the act
and Miss Earle placed the matter in
the hands of her attorney, William A.
Schacht, who has prepared papers in
an action for $1,000, on the grounds
that McCarron's failure to deliver kept
Miss Earle out of employment. The
attorney was not able to serve McCar-
ron with a summons in complaint but
plans to do so by "substitution."
During the transaction with Miss

Earle, McCarron arranged with
La Belle Titcomb to supply her a
new act, the latter paying $500 in
advance. When that turn was play-
ing up-State, McCarron demanded the
balance, an additional $500. This she
paid over, contrary to the advice of
her attorney, Myron Sulzberger, who
later settled the controversy, McCar-
ron refunding some of the money. The
Titcomb act retained some of the num-
bers which McCarron delivered but
discarded the other material.

Toledo's Managers' Local Association.

Toledo, May 22.
The Toledo Amusement Managers'

Association, lately formed, has execu-
tives of 4 legitimate and 15 film houses.
Joseph Pearlstein, of Keith's, is

president.

Pauline Freddie
SAXON and CLINTON

A new combination of fatnilinr faces. Si
Perkins' kid and the city pianist in "FROM
NEBRASKA TO BROADWAY."
An act refreshingly different and original.
American, New York, now (May 23-20).

MARCUS MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
Monday at the Grand opera house, Brooklyn,

the Marcus Musical Comedy Co. started Its sec-
ond engagement in this territory without the
service of its principal comedian, Mike Sacks,
suddenly taken HI prior to the Initial opening.
Through the unfortunate happening the com-
pany was compelled to open at the Follies
(Bronx) four weeks ago at a disadvantage,
although arrangements at that time stipulated
but a two weeks' run. A complete rearrange-
ment of the Individual roles was necessary,
and the extension of the engagement under
adverse conditions speaks volumes for the at*
traction..

The return of Mr. Sacks was expected fof

the current engagement, but without him in«

dicatlons point toward almost as profltabP
u run as at the former house.

It whs impossible to draw any conclusion
according to the attendance Tuesday even-
ing, when the heavy rain storm had its

effects on all show shops.

In the absence of Mr. Sacks, Bob Alex-
ander, although somewhat unfamiliar with the
purt, stepped into the former's role, and ac-
cording to the laughs registered did exceed-
ingly well. He deserves credit for the suc-
cess of the entire company.

It is purely a light musical comedy idea
followed throughout, with a number of fami-
liar surefire burlesque bits interpolated. As
other shows on a like order no definite story
or idea is held to, with the bits worked in
carefully so that the outcome is readily a
running comedy line of comedy and songs.
There is, however, with a certain degree of
success, in a somewhat different manner a
method of working the principals.

Tho cast is comparatively small according
to the billing, but since none of the female
contingent are given prominence In the dis-
play, they apparently work in a more friendly
attitude.

All work continuously in the line, stepping
out to lead their individual numbers. Per-
haps that may prove more beneficial since
the company originally played lu the smaller
communities, remaining at the various houses
for indefinite periods, but for the larger
stands it is problematical whether that or the
regulation scheme of featuring principals is
more profitable. Still it seems to work to
advnntage in this particular Instance, so Its
retention Is a valuable asset.
The piece offered is entitled "Oh Babby/'

in two parts. The title has no direct bear
lug upon either dialog or business. And as
far as the business and dialog are concerned
for a show on this order it Is decidedly cleflf—more so than one may imagine. Through'
out the entire performance not a suggestive
"gag" or line was heard. Managers search-
ing for a "girly" attraction are overlooking
a corking bet In this. It Is a worthy collec-
tion to get into any neighborhood house, not-
withstanding it may be lacking In certain
departments that will eventually keep it from
the bigger houses. However that may not
be part of their intentions.
The opening is a hotel interior wherein

Alexonder immediately makes his presence
known by his appearance as a Hebrew bell-
hop. He thereafter confines his efforts In
moderate form in securing returns, not leav-
ing his character or going to extremes in
creating laughable situations. Ho Is ably
assisted by Charles Abbatte, who doubles as
nance and boob, carrying a rather Important
part throughout and doing extremely well
with both. Dave Harris filled his allotment
well enough In three characters, not having
much of a burden in either.
Among the female contingent Beatrice Mil-

ler showed to about the best results, having
access to some elaborate gowns which from
appearance show she apparently took ad-
vnntagc of. She made oodles of changes,
making a refreshing appearance in each and
repeatedly gave class and refinement to the
outfit whenever in front. Sylvia Webb, a
recent addition, has not from tho amount of
her burden worked Into the regular running.
Naturally her opportunities were somewhat
restricted, but withal managed to Recuro
something during her solos. MIbs Webb
>hould in time prove of Immense value to the
organization, for she knows how to deliver
a number besides possessing a voice. Ruth
Elmore, a comedy blonde, stepped to the front
occasionally, besides lending the finale of the
first part. She has something of a voice, but
is of that attractive blonde type generally
liked by such audiences. She was recalled
several times during a fishing number.
The second part ran more to chorus work,

with the comedy parts being worked In
"two." The best numbers of the evening
were shown during It, with the finale called
"An Artist's Dream." The bit ran about 15
minutes, seemingly long for that section of
the piece, but the auditors remained to the
fi finish just the snnie.
Several specialties are introduced, with tin

Four English Roses getting about tho best in
the opening section. Miss Keene of the com-
bination often headed numbers with a niedf-
ocre voice and apparently somewhat shy In
appearance. However, in close working with
the other women thnt was overlooked. Billy
Dale showed nicely as a Juvenile, beside being
about the best of the men In handling songs
His voice- Is more adapted to leads than the
others, although they combined in the second
half for a comedy that was a capital bit. A
"zoboe" number was nrrongod perfectly to
allow n sufficient amount of comedy to be
worked In, with Abbntte and Alexander se-
curing a continuous run of laughs thnt com-
pelled them to return.
The work of the chorus was splendid they

presenting a fresh and attractive npnearance
in their numerous costume change* that
seemed never to cease. They work with end
less "pep," with the collection hnMin. .

goodly number of "looker*."



VAUDEVILLE
ARRESTS AND FINES FOLLOW

RAID ON CARNIVAL SHOWS
Sheriff Gathers in Men and Women Found with Gambling

Devices. Lodge of Maccabees, Which Was to Have
Received Part of Proceeds, Said Not to Have

Shared in Receipts.

Portland, Me., May 22.

Ten men and two women connected
with the Columbia Shows Carnival
were fined $5 each and costs when
arraigned before Judge Bates, charged
with having gambling devices in their
possession.
The raid was made on the carnival

shows Thursday evening. Sheriff
Graham and his deputies called at the
Bayside Park, taking in the dozen.
Next morning they pleaded guilty
through their attorney.
The lawyer said the men and women

arrested were running the carnival
through arrangement with the local

lodge of Maccabees. They were to
turn over a part of the proceeds to
it, with the money so given to provide
for the families of six members who
are in the service.
The prosecutor replied he did not

believe the Maccabees had received
their proportion of the receipts, and
added that the carnival had a demoral-
izing influence upon the community.
The fines were imposed upon Harry

A. Green, Laura Walsh, Florence
Rubinsen, Israel Rubensen, William T.
McGovern, Webster Warren, John
Thornton, Edward Lewis, Jacob Gold-
berg, John McCusker, James Walsh,
Frank M. Suiter.
The carnival is at Portsmouth, N. H.,

this week.

CARNIVAL FIGHT.
Lowell, May 22.

A skirmish between many of the
members of the Bistarney Bros.' out-
door show exhibiting here, resulting
in one of the participants, George
Francis of Worcester, being fined $20,

for assault on Mary Jackson. A free-

for-all fight on Friday night was fol-

lowed by a call for the police reserves.
Two factions are traveling with the
organization.

ACT'S MANAGER MISSING.
"American Boys and Girls," a five-

act produced by Wilbur Levering was
for a time "lost" last week, due to
the eccentricity of the act's manager,
Jasper Stroupe, a yodeler in the turn
who has disappeared. About $75 be-
longing to Levering is also missing.
The act was supposed to lay off in

Newport the last half, but Stroupe
without explanation took the com-
pany to Boston. Levering failed to
hear of it until Sunday.
One of the turn's singers overheard

Stroupe arranging to rehearse three
new members. That lead to a demand
for salary before the scenery was al-

lowed to leave the Newport theatre.
Levering brought the four members of
the act back from Boston Monday,
but has not yet learned of Stroupe's
whereabouts.

$500 COUNSEL FEE ASKED.
Olive L. Newman, wife of Henry L.

Newman, has started action for $500
counsel fees, pending the divorce ac-
tion begun last month by the husband.
No mention of alimony is made in the
papers in the case, in light of an ex-
isting agreement that Newman had
previously made to pay her $30 week-
ly, the pair having been separated.
Two weeks ago the case against

Newman for assault charged by Dr.

Harry Nathan, who is the co-rcspon-
dent in the divorce action, was dis-

Hetter than a tonic—CHAS. ALTHOFP

missed by Magistrate Blau. The den-
tist presented a badly battered head
when in court.
A raiding party headed by Newman

broke into his wife's apartment early

in April. In the party was the wife of

Dr. Nathan. Mrs. Newman is report-

ed to have been under the care of a

physician since the "raid."

FIRST TIME IN N. E.

Bridgeport, Conn., May 22.

The Hagenback-Wallace show played
its initial engagement here last week.
This is the first tour of the H-W circus

in New England. In the past the Ring-
ling Bros, show appears to have frozen

it out. The Hagenback show is in

charge of Charles Gollmar, a cousin of

the Ringlings and formerly of the

Gollmar show. It leaked out here
that there has been some dissension

in the Hagenbeck outfit, laid to

the employment of inexperienced
"razor-backs." The trouble has been
in getting the show up and delays in

getting it off the lot. Ed Ballard, the

owner, was on to try to set matters
right. Eddie Arlington is special agent
for the eastern trip. Business has been
good all along the line.

CIRCUS HAMPERED.
Columbus, O., May 22.

The Ringling Brothers circus which
is working eastward has been ham-
pered by a shortage of labor, the after-

noon performances rarely getting
started before three o'clock. Railroad
delays also figure in the late starting
time. Business thus far has been enor-
mous.

The Barnum & Bailey show failed

to open at Jersey City Tuesday until

five in the afternoon. It then showed
in a sea of mud because of the heavy
rainfall. The entire "dressing room"
was called to assist in getting the
show up.

TEMPORARILY INTERNED.
Philadelphia, May 22.

The Barnum & Bailey circus, now
aimed for New England, was visited
by agents of the Department of Justice
when the outfit played- here several
weeks ago. The object of the call was
to prevent all alien enemy acts from
traveling to Washington with the
circus. «*

It is said that about six German
turns were temporarily interned until

after the Washington date. These acts
are now reported back in the outfit,

though they may again be yanked out
when the show plays a seaport, as
for instance, Boston.
The alien enemy turns are required

to report to Government officials in

each town played.

N. V. A. COUNT UP.
The National Vaudeville Artists'

benefit now promises to exceed the
$50,000 mark, although as yet final re-

turns cannot be compiled since many
of the ticket sales have not been re-

ported back.
The program will net over $25,000.

This was under the supervision of Ed.
Kenton, who handled the book last

year.
The ticket end was supervised by

William Sullivan, a large number
being sold via the raffle route, many
of which were never used or returned.

FOUR-MINUTE MEN SHOW.
What has been organized under the

auspices of the Four-Minute Men Club

of New York State for war propa-

gandist^ maneuvers solely was organ-

ized into an evening's show by Walter

J. Plimmer last week. It will tour the

State, opening at Poughkcepsic May 27.

None* of the army camps will be
played. The show will appear in the
largest halls, auditoriums, legitimate
houses and armories obtainable en-

,

route.
From Poughkecpsie and through

towns along the Hudson River the
Pelham Bay band will assist the show,
while in other stands bands from
different armory stations will par-
ticipate.

One, two and three-night stands will
be played, with a few exceptions. Buf-
falo is a full week's stay. M. F. Tobias
will be personal manager of the com-
pany. William H. Waldron will handle
the advance and press work.
The artists are Alfred Doria, Edythe

Merrilees, Concerto Trio (girls), June
Day, Irene West, Forrest Hutton,
Charles Kent, Ira Kessner, Aldor
Fontaine.
The program will consist mainly of

patriotic songs and ensemble numbers,
with the purpose of the show to help
patriotism and recruiting. In addition
to the regular program speeches by
four-minute men will be a feature.

CARROLL-MacDONALD REUNITED.
Harry Carroll, after a season's

absence, has returned to the profes-
sional staff of the Shapiro-Bernstein
Music Co., and will collaborate in the
composition of new numbers with his
former writing partner, Ballard Mac-
Donald.
Carroll recently supplied the music

for "Oh, Look," in which show he had
an interest fo| a brief time. Prior to
that he had devoted his time to vaude-
ville.

The couple have written some of
the most popular hits of recent years.
They dissolved partnership some time
ago after a misunderstanding, Carroll
refusing to renew his contract with
the publishing firm.

BERNSTEIN'S NOVELTY.
Freeman Bernstein, who is making

pretentions to enter the class of car-
nival kings, arrived on Broadway
frOm Porto Rico lately, got everything
set for his show and departed south-
ward again into the tropic climes.
On the same boat to San Juan was

carried a regulation three "animal
row" carousal or "merry-go-round"

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS.
Charles Bartling has complained he

has been unable to secure the return

from Walter Keefe of contracts cover-
ing 14 weeks of Pantages booking
arranged some time ago. It was sug-
gested to Bartling he revive "Detec-
tive Keen," which was made ready, the

act originally being scheduled to open
for "Pan" April 6. The opening date
was shifted several times, with June 16

finally agreed on. The N. V. A. has
decided it considers the booking as
legitimate as if the contracts had been
returned to Bartling and will expect
the Pantages office to treat the mat-
ter likewise.

Marietta Craig complained against
Wilson Franklyn who was in her act,

which was to play the Lincoln, Union
Hill, May 13. Miss Craig avers Frank-
lyn called her up and promised to be
there but never appeared. She also
said he tried to force her to pay more
salary before opening. The N. V. A.
will expect Franklyn to satisfactorily
explain and settle with Miss Craig. If

not, any act with which he may be-
come associated will be informed of
his actions.

Victoria Allen complains that the
Lovenberg Sisters and Neary are using
a piece of business in their act which
she filed with Vaiukty's Protected
Material Department some time age.
It is the singing of a girl off-stage
while a man in spotlight makes lip mo-
tions as if he were doing the number,
the stunt being "uncovered" at the fin-
ish. The case is being investigated.

Neil Twomcy complains against
Lawrence Brook who was in his act,
"Do Your Bit," last season. Twuiney
says that Brook asked permission to
use the playlet on a royalty basis,
which was refused. On three days' no-
tice, Twomey claims, Brook left his
turn and he now has a playlet called
'Irish Loyalty" which has a character
the same as in "Do Your Bit" and also
several of the lines. The case is under
investigation.

ostensibly the big idea in Bernstein's
carnival outfit which will tour the West
Indies after the San Juan date next
month.

It will be Porto Rico's real carousal,
there being only a small hand power
affair there now.
One outdoor showman described a

carnival show as "a carousal sur-
rounded by 'shows' and 'concessions.'"
A number of animals have also been

shipped and the party of artists for
the show will sail June 5. That group
will include several couples of wrest-
lers, under the management of Jack
C'o.sU-llo.

THE BIG SHOW.
;ietor. Just about a year ago.
mean a guy iu need of dough.
Comedian," my dl>posltlo1i sunny -

the people really thought me funny,
wan my rendezvous, I slept, at (Ik
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That Ih, while in
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Then up to kcc my agent '.' What '.'

So over to the Sherman Mouse to n s«

And write the folks at home and tell them how I'd made n hit

"hear Mother: Do not worry. I've not loads of money" (nil)
I tell you Al, them were the days, those days «>f long ago.
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My ngent'H name Is W'-ilsmi, his commission not a dime;
It's a military drama and we're hooked on "Double-time."
Our leading man's* a dandy. Heneral Pershing Is his name.
His following make Fairbanks', also Chaplin's, crowd look
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"Revere,"
t year,
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The curtain row! Asbeuio«'» \o
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The opening chorus knocked "em eold. believe me, I'm no liar.

Out on the broad "Run- way" we warmed, we rot them froi

The action ran without a hitch, e.wdy actor knew his part.

Well, all In all, tie show went Mr we want it to go bigger
So play your cards to beat tin- irame. don't hi- a poor n iili't'i'.

This "Piece" Is bound to have a run a run straight to Iterli
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« .

1
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IN THE SERVICE,

The show provided by Jack Shea last

Friday evening, to the War Hospital

Entertainment Committee (affiliated

with the New York War Camp Com-
munity Service), entertained at Colum-
bia Jiase Hospital No. 1 at Gun Hill

road and Bainbridge avenue, New
York City. In addition to eight acts

which provided an exceptionally fine

show, Kerry Wilson of the First Na-
tional Exhibitors' Circuit supplied a

print of Chaplin's "A Dog's Life."

Among the entertainers were : "Chuck"
Haas, Bobby Finn, Bradley and Earle,

the Lady Boxers, Minna Harriet Neuer,

Four-Minute Song Men, Julia Asher
and Co. and Will E. Ride?

Officers of the Liberty War Associa-
tion for Medical and Surgical Re-
search, formed a year ago to make
men "fit to fight," had a meeting at the
Auditorium hotel, Chicago, last week.
Physicians and surgeons treat and
operate free men who have been re-
jected for the service. The association
has equipped wards in the American
Theatrical Hospital, Chicago, with Dr.
Max Thorek in charge. Dr. Thorek
reported that 150 cases had been cor-
rected, including 47 which required
maj or operations.

Ja
" Ellsworth Striker, with Charles
Bornhaupt, has enlisted in the Navy,
and is awaiting orders to report. Mr.
Striker and his three sisters are also
awaiting an opinion from the New
York State Court of Appeals affecting

the title to property around 50th street

and 10th avenue left by their father,

worth between $500,000 and $1,000,000.

The father died about seven years dgo
and the estate has since been in the
courts.
Ed Friedman, former song writer

and prominent in show circles, who
enlisted recently in the navy, is sta-

tioned at the recruiting office in

Chicago, and is a feature of the loop
by his daily addresses on enlisting. The
Great Lakes naval band sends a group
of the sailor musicians to help Ed
whoop things up. Prior to joining the
navy Friedman was an honor man of

the Four-Minute speakers.
In the entertainment at the Benson-

hurst Naval Station, provided by the
United Booking Offices and supervised
by Jack Dempsey of that agency, for

last Friday night, the volunteer enter-
tainers were Nat Vincent, Evelyn
Xabelle, Flora Starr, Three Herbert
Sisters, Carrie Lillie, Beatrice Lam-
bert, Morris and Campbell, Hazel
Crosby, Florence Timponi, with Min-
nie Blauman, pianiste.

Eddie Ewald (Al Fields' Minstrels),
who has volunteered eight times and
been rejected because of being under
weight and minus two fingers, has
been drafted. Ewald's latest unsuc-
cessful effort to pry himself into the
service was via the band at the Naval
Reserve Station, 1'elham Bay, where,
after being promised a position, he
was rejected.
Three vaudeville acts had to cancel

present time until male substitutes
could be obtained to replace the boys
called from the different turns for

army service. Both boys in the
Armanda Gray act have been drafted.

The other acts affected are Dorothy
Rogers and Co., and Grace St. Clair
and Co.
Harry Kramer, formerly a Broadway

treasurer, and for some time at Ft.

Jay, Governor's Island, is technically
assigned to the hospital at Ellis Island,

with a broken right arm. The acci-

dent happened while Mr. Kramer was
on a transport. He is doing light duty,

left handed.
At Pelham Bay are the following

former members of the profession:
Henry Garcia (private life the husband
of Estrellita), chief petty officer there;
Maurice Wolpin, restaurant man, now
in the Pelham commissary department;
Bob Fisher, Harry Puck, Violina (for-
merly of "The Pink Lady").
Harry Lenetska, assistant to George

Gottleib in the Orpheum Circuit book-
ing offices, New York, ordered to re-
port at Fort Hancock, Augusta, Ga.,
May 25. (He will be replaced in the
booking office by Lester Hamme, for-
merly of the press department.)
Contrary to report, when the Al G.

Fields Minstrels visited Camp Sher-
man, O., May 5, they did not play to
free admission, or were the receipts
donated to the Camp. The same ad-
mission was charged as at every show,
and the company received its share.

Perry Horton (Thanhauser Co.),
George Block, theatrical costumer and
Charles Loben (Burlington Four), 105th
Field Artillery, Camp Wadsworth,
Spartanburg, mailed to the office of
Variktv a picture of themselves read-
ing the paper.
Dave Hoffman ("Six Jolly Tars") is

at Camp Wadsworth, S. C, enlisted un-
der his proper name of David A. Grim-
sky, Co. G, 54th Inf. Gilbert Pealson
(Pealson and Goldie) is at the same
camp.
"Brownie" Burke, of vaudeville, now

living in Helena (Mont.), has been or-
dered to report to Camp Travis. He
has been trying to get into the army
or navy for the past year, according to
Government officials.

Henri Ferrier (juggler), at Camp
Upton since April 27, was on Broadway
last week and reported that more than
500 stage professionals have registered
at the Yaphank camp within the past
few weeks.

Theodore F. Holland, manager of the
Indianapolis office for General Film,
has resigned to enter the army and
gone into training in a middle western
camp. He is succeeded in the In-
dianapolis office by C. D. Hill.

H. H. Bayliss, general secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. department at Fort Jay,
Governor's Island, has arranged at
that point to give an "all-white" min-
strel" show May 23.

Ralph (Jack) Denny, who until he
joined the colors at Camp Upton was
teamed with Bessie Browning, has been
promoted to sergeant.
Ben Crawford (with the Chicago of-

fice of Leo Feist), enlisted in the Aerial
Corps, assigned to the Presidio, San
Francisco.
Sam Miller, brother of Eddie Miller,

enlisted in the medical corps and as-
signed to Fort Terry, New London,
Conn.
Paul Frawley has been accepted in

the naval flying corps. He enters the
Harvard technical school to study
aeronautics next month.
Leopold Abrams, professionally

known as Lew Evans ("Century Re-
vue") ordered to report May 29. Two
brothers arc already in the service.

Bill Demarest (Demarest and Col-
lettc) ordered to report May 20. The
act had to cancel an Orpheum Circuit
route.

Lieut. Bernard Granville is the com-
manding officer of the Photographic
Detachment, stationed at Parkneld,
Tenn.
limmie Marshall (formerly of the

"13th Chair") enlisted in the Naval
Reserves last week. He is awaiting
orders to report.
Walter D. Timcrson, a professional,

of Auburn, N. Y., enlisted at Syracuse
for the Tank Service. He is a married

William V. Jacquish is in the Naval
Reserve. He was formerly the stage
manager of the Pastime, Union Hill,
NT.
Kenneth K. Tudor is with the

Division Surgeon's office, Camp Zach-
ary Taylor, Ky.
Frank Shanley, brother to Gertrude

Shanley (Adelaide Wilson & Co.),
acceDted

Leslie Allen Elliott ("Have a Heart"
company), Camp McClellen, Anniston,
Ala.
John Murphy (Murphy and Barry)

ordered to report at his home, Nor-
wich, Conn., May 22.

Walter Duggan, one of the best
known of the younger advance agents,
ordered to report May 29.

Joe Laurie (Laurie and Bronson)
ordered to report at Spartanburg, S.

C, May 28.

Max Steiner, son of Doc Steiner,
ordered to report May 23 at Fort Slo-
cum, N. Y.
Harry C. Green (Fenton and Green)

ordered to report at Camp Upton, L.
I., May 28.

Robert J. Rice ("Bringing Up Father
Abroad"), Brit. Field Artillery, Wind-
sor, Nova Scotia.

Lieut. M. S. Bentham has again been
ordered to the Naval Recruiting office

at 51 Chambers street, New York.
Chas. Clover (of the Musical Clov-

ers) enlisted in the 49th Inft. Band,
stationed at Camp Merritt, N. J.
Sam Lemire, manager of the Weiting

opera house, Syracuse, N. Y., ordered
to report at Camp Upton, L. I.

Mike Levy (Levy and Kramer) or-
dered to report at Camp Tomlinson.
Robert Kessie (Bob White), report-

ed at Camp Wheeler, Macon, Ga.
Melville Rosenow assigned to Camp

Sevier, South Carolina.
Harold Kemp, Co. A., 105th Infantry,

27th Division, A. E. F.
Chester B. Manzar, Detention Camp,

Camp McClennan, Ala.
Saul Leslie ordered to report at

Camp Upton, L. I.

Howard Fay ("Johnnie Get Your
Gun") enlisted in the army.
Jimmy Rooney, of Joseph Hart's

office, May 28, at Camp Upton.

SAVINGS STAMPS FOR TIPS.

Cincinnati, May 22.

A movement was started by Rene
Dietrich at Keith's last week to tip

stage hands with Thrift Stamps. Miss
Dietrich obtained the signatures of
Marguerita Keeler, Mullen and Coo-
gan, Marshall Montgomery, Horace
Wriglit, Felix Stanley and Birnes and
other entertainers on the bill to a
petition. A canvass revealed that tips

at Keith's average something like $50
a week.
Johnny Dugan, stage doorman, was

notified to buy War Savings Stamps
to hand out Saturday night.

The government has decided in two
or three instances that War Savings
Stamps should be held in the posses-
sion of the original purchaser.

SHEA WILL TOUR CAMPS.
Thomas E. Shea has planned a tour

of the cantonments, starting early next
season, two days in each camp, with
two plays from Shea's former reper-
toire and a new one which he recently
accepted for next season.
One bill will be "Dr. Jykyll and Mr.

Hyde," another "The Bells/' while the
third is yet to be titled. Shea is spend-
ing the summer in Belfast, Me.

Camp Sevier Theatre Completed.
The latest Liberty theatre is at Camp

Sevier, Greenville, N. C. Camp Wads-
worth, Spartanburg, S. C, is to have a
new playhouse built before the new
season.

man.
("ass W. Whitney, baritone at the

Crescent, Ithaca, N. Y., has enlisted
and is now attending a School of
Aerial Photography at Rochester, N. Y.

SOLDIERING LIKE ONE-NIGHTERS.
Cincinnati, May 22.

Stuart Walker, who ended his stock

engagement at the Lyric Saturday, re-

ceived a letter from Thomas J. Kelly,

an actor, in which Kelly likens the

stage to camp life. "Army life is

exactly like a one-night stand show,"

writes Kelly, who is in the United

States Coast Defense, 34th Artillery.

"We travel heavy-laden, rehearse

every day, get one-night-stand beds

and a one-night-stand salary."

"The bell boy blows the bell for a

5 :45 train and we go out and train

with nine-foot spears in regular

formations and very chorus lady

language. We have a regular United
States hotel breakfast. Now I know
why the small-town hotels are always
named so patriotically.

"We have morning rehearsal with
mops and brooms. Every chap is his

own wardrobe mistress. I play a
matinee and sometimes a night show
on the telephone switchboard, as I've

been detailed for plug pushing. It's a
regular Swiss bell-ringing act. And,
oh, the applause I get every time a
major-general is in a hurry and I give
him the wrong number. The show
is over at 5 p. m., and we have a clos-

ing chorus when old Jim goes off and
the orchestra plays 'anthem' and all

the 48 stars of our big show go home.
"About 11 p. m. we get our make-up

off. The same old bell boy blows
Mights out' for the second time. Then
the property man comes around and
counts Uncle Sam's property and tucks

us away for the night."

STOPPED AT THE BORDER.
Seattle, May 22.

Buster MacDonald, of Valyda and
Her Brazilian Nuts is in the city, await-
ing the return of the act from Van-
couver. MacDonald was stopped at
the border through not being able to
produce his registration card. The
act went to Vancouver from Seattle
without him.

. .._ Minneapolis, May 22.

Manager Al W. Gillis of the local
Pantages theatre has drawn up the
following form of permit for pass-
port to enter Canada, which is looked
upon with favor by the local Draft
Boards.
The permit does away with consider-

able red tape that would be required
otherwise

:

PERMIT FOR PASSPORT.
Order No Serial No

having applied to this Local Board for a per-
mit to secure a passport, and this local board
being convinced that said person in not likely
to bo caIImI for military Bervlce during the
proposed absence, and that the granting of
such passport will not result In the evasion
of or interference with the execution of the
selective Service Law, this local Board, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the Regula-
tions promulgated by the President under the
authority granted by the Selective Service
Law, hereby authorize said

to leave the United States, and certifies that
the War Department has no objection to tin;

Issue of a passport.

Member of Local nonrd.

In the affidavit of nativity also nec-
essary in connection with the permit,
artists of German or Austrian parent-
age, though American citizens, must
have the British Consul attest to the
affidavit.

REBER TAKES UP NEW DUTIES.

J. Howard Reber, the new commis-
sioner of the New York headquarters
on Military Entertainment Committee,
of which Malcolm McBride is chair-
man, has abandoned his law practice
for the present in Philadelphia to take
personal charge of his new work here,

for which he receives $1 a year.

Reber is much taken with his work
and in addition to "doing his bit" by
looking after the army shows, is well

known along the Rialto as being the

former president of the Drama League.
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RED CROSS WEEK
The three floors in the Heidelberg

Building, occupied as the headquarters
of the Allied Theatrical and Motion
Picture Team of the American Red
Cross Drive, is probably the busiest
spot in New York this week, from early
morning until long past midnight.
Groups of men and women are con-
stantly rushing in and 'out, most of
them bringing in contributions of all

sizes. All the vaudeville and burlesque
theatres are taking up subscriptions
this week.
The visitors were made up of the

22,000 volunteers from the ranks of
stage and screen actors and actresses,
with 20,000 managers and their em-
ployees lined up for the week's cam-
paign.

By the end of the first day of the
drive a number of picture concerns
reported they had secured the maxi-
mum subscriptions of 100 per cent, of
their employees.
The speakers' bureau is out with 500

ballyhoo men, reinforced by 3,000 Red
Cross nurses and 3,000 American
soldiers.

The automobile committee has 2,300
volunteer machines at its disposal to
handle the teams on their daily and
nightly trips.

Sam H. Harris, chairman of the
amusement committee, is authority for
the statement that the show to be given
at the Century Sunday evening will be
the most gigantic affair ever seen in a
New York playhouse. Among the
artists who have given their personal
pledges to appear are the cream of the
profession. Besides are the all-star per-
formance of "Cheer Up" at the Hippo-
drome Thursday evening, the mam-
moth Boxing Carnival at Madison
Square Garden tonight and the oper-
atic concert at the Metropolitan next
Monday evening, with Caruso as the
main attraction, reinforced by at least
a dozen other operatic stars. The com-
bined Yiddish stars are giving a benefit
on the East Side, with innumerable
minor entertainments.
Actresses and show girls have been

selling tickets for the Astor Hotel ball
for Saturday night at prices ranging
from $10 to $25.
All picture houses will give special

performances Saturday morning, with
receipts going to the fund.
Internal revenue agents began an

investigation of the .ticket agency
activity in the disposing of seats for
Red Cross benefits. This followed a
complaint made to the mayor by a
woman who said she had paid $25 each
for two tickets for "Out There" at the
Century.
The revenue men investigated be-

cause of the reported profit made by
certain brokers and through the ruling
no admission taxes are collectable
where all the takings are for charity.
One broker was called before District
Attorney Swann. He admitted buying
tickets at the auction for $15 per seat,
reselling them for $25. But investiga-
tion showed that other brokers were
"stung" with their buys at the auction.
One agency had unsold tickets which

cost it $400. This, however, was not
figured as a loss, but a contribution to
the Red Cross.
The district attorney called up one

broker who offered to sell a front row
seat for $30, thougli it had cost $35 at
the auctign. Since the all-star show,
most of the brokers have "laid off"
handling any tickets for the other Red
Cross affairs.

At a meeting of the heads of the
ticket agencies it was agreed to sell

seats to all the Red Cross benefit per-
formances during the week at box

office prices. In addition the 19 men
present personally subscribed $7,500 to
the fund.

MARRIAGES.
Anna Abbott, secretary to Danny

Simmons, chief booker of the B. S.

Moss Circuit, to Walter Roberts, for-

mer electrician of the Gayety, Brook-
lyn, May 19. Tuesday the groom was
called to Fort Slocum, where he enters

the aviation branch of the army. Mrs.

Roberts will continue her position in

the Moss offices until her husband re-

turns from the war.

Elsie Oppenheimer to John Miller

April 18. The bride is telephone oper-

ator at the Riverside. Miller was prop-
erty man in that house. He is now
with the Barnum-Bailey show.
Frieda Mueller,- formerly in pictures,

and Richard Sterling, also of the
screen, in San Francisco, May 13.

Jean Senac ("Hello, America" com-
pany) to Sergt. Charles Wood, U. S.

M., Washington, May 13.

Jeanette Gaudsmith to L. Honore
Gautier, in New York, May 21.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal S. Andersen, May

11, at Carthage, Me., daughter. The
parents are known as Norwood and
Anderson in ' vaudeville.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Campbell (Monarch
Comedy Four) at Fordham Hospital,
New York, May 13, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Birchby, in Chicago

last week, son. The parents appear
together in a musical act.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Simons, May
21, in New York, son.

"SIGNAL CORPS FROLIC"
An interesting series of vaudeville

shows are being given at the Opera
House, Watertown, by members of the

detachments of the Signal Corps
stationed at Madison Barracks, New
York. Each bill consists of 12 acts.

The title of the show is "Signal Corps
Frolic." The soldiers use the theatre
Thursday, Friday and two per-
formances on Saturday, with admis-
sion up to $1. Among the entertainers
are J. J. Mellman and Tarantino, who
are privates in the corps. Capt. LeRoy
Gahris gives the men every assistance
in the management of the entertain-
ments.

IN AND OUT.
Through being called home by the

illness of her mother, Ray Samuels
could not appear at the Palace, New
York, this week. She will commence
her Greater New York vaudeville en-
gagements about June 3.

Victor Moore deputized for the Mon-
day matinee performance at the Riv-
erside when a sore throat kept Christie

MacDonald out of the first show. Miss
MacDonald appeared at night.
Fung, a Chinese cartoonist, has re-

placed Moore and Gerald on the Or-
pheum Circuit, opening at Vancouver
this week. Sidney Gerald died at Spo-
kane Monday.
Felix Adler withdrew from the Riv-

erside Tuesday afternoon, replaced by
Clark and Verdi. Adler was switched
several times on the bill through the
Red Cross drive.

The Four Seasons and Craig and
Meeker did not show at the Hippo-
drome, San Francisco, Monday. In
their stead appeared the Johnson-Dean
revue.
Grace St. Clair and Co., out of the

Jefferson the first half, due to a man
in the company being called by the
draft. Replaced by Nan Sullivan and
Co.

Lillian Shaw did not open at the
Orpheum Monday— throat trouble.

Bernie and Baker doubling, from the
Riverside, deputized.
The Durkin Sisters left the Jefferson

Monday. Wood and Mandeville substi-

tuted.

Conroy and O'Donnell were out of
the Flatbush first half through illness.

Ward and Prior substituted.

"Out There" Boxes Bring $25,000.

Chicago, May 22.

The auction sale of box seats for

the two benefit performances of "Out
There," for the Red Cross, at the

Blackstone, brought $25,000, DeWolf
Hopper getting the highest price for a
single box at $2,100. Others selling
were William Collier, Louis Mann, Sam
Bernard, Jack Norworth, Charles Win-
ningcr and Blanche Ring.
After 16 weeks at Maxim's Restau-

rant, Stewart and Olive will return to
vaudeville next week under the- direc-
tion of G. F. Brown.

loleen Sheridan, formerly in bur-
lesque ("Behman Show") is entering
vaudeville as a single, with an act
written by Blanche Merrill.
Florence Hackett and Herbert Den-

ton in Grapcwin and Chance's "Pough-
kcepsie," opened this week, under
Charley Grapewin's direction.
"Thought," by Hugh Herbert, two

people, staged by Edwin T. Emery
(Alf. T. Wilton).

Sally Cohen-Rice in a one-act comedy
( (i. Vere Tyler).
Helen Holmes and Percy Lennon, in

sketch (Jos. Hart).

YOUNG LEVY WARNED PARENTS.
The death of Bert Levy, Jr., a flier in

the R. F. C, occurred five days after
the date of a letter (April 20) received
by Mr. and Mrs. Levy a few days ago
The letter says:

"If the news ever reaches you

—

which sooner or later reaches
every flyer's parents—<lon't mourn.
We R. F. C men never think of
death, the only thing we may think
of is the effect our passing may
have on our dear ones. So if I go
the usual way, dont' let dear mumsy
cry, wear black and all that sort of
nonsense Dad, don't you get all

upset
"In the vernacular of your pro-

fession, 'keep the show going, don't
have any waits.' Smile and carry
on, for I will be standing right by
watching you both, but I will not
be visible. If you don't smile I

might feel like David Warfield in

'Peter Grimm,' struggling to ask
you to do so, but unable to put my
message over."
The secretary to Secretary of the

Navy Daniels, who is a friend of the
boy's father, upon reading the above
letter, wrote to Mr. Levy:

"I have read the letter, written
almost in the shadow of the flut-

tering wings of death. I handed it

to Secretary Daniels and with
tears he asked me if he might read
it to a great gathering of ministers
in Atlanta. It is my heart's own
wish that now and all other times
there may come to you a sweet
solace, a healing comfort in the
golden thought that your boy died
a hero and that from his words,
almost prophetic, there went out a
message that will be uplifting and
inspiring to the world."
The younger Levy was killed in an

accident at the same time and place his

cousin, another R. F. C. flier and in-

structor, Lieut. Cyril Whclcn, met
death.

ILL AND INJURED.
Eileen Errol, leading lady of "Turn

to the Right," which sailed for South
Africa (from New York) in January,
was taken ill when reaching there and
was operated upon for appendicitis.
Caroline Locke, who also sailed,
stepped into the leading role. The re-
port was received by the International
Variety Agency at 1493 Broadway,
which books for South Africa. It also
stated Miss Errol was progressing
favorably.
Mrs. Billy Sharp, professionally

known as Tiny Turek, was taken ill

with leakage of the heart while her
act, "The Century Revue," was at the
Palace, Manchester, N. H., May 11. She
was immediately removed to her home
in Edgcniere, L. I., where she is under
the care of two specialists.

*

Gladys Arnold was stricken with a
hemorrhage of the brain in Detroit last
week and recalls little of her past. She
is under care of the Service Section
of the Civilian Relief Department in
that city. She has a son in the army.
Harry McRac Webster, pictures,

continues very ill. An X-ray examina-
tion showed that he is in a far more
serious condition than first imagined.
An operation for appendicitis rpay be
necessary.
Ben Stern, Cincinnati theatrical pro-

ducer and manager, is convalescent
from a long and serious illness. He
had been ill for several months, but
his indisposition became acute six
weeks ago.
Ethel Sadler, in many Broadway

choruses, recently met with an acci-
dent and is at present in the People's
Hospital, New York, where she is

about to undergo an operation.
Gene Elias, son of Jake Elias of the

W. V. M. A., is at the base hospital,
Camp Hill, Newport News, Va., with
an infection of the eyes. Gene enlisted
last month.
Marie Walters is suffering from

rheumatism. P. McHcnry (ventrilo-
quist) is being treated for two frac-
tured ribs. Both at American The-
atrical Hospital, Chicago.
Percy Bronson (Bronson and Bald-

win) was out of the bill at the Or-
pheum, Oakland, Sunday. Winnie
Baldwin did a "single."
The Larncds, booked for the Hippo-

drome, San Francisco, reported there
Monday, but one member was unable
to appear. The other did a "single."
Jessie Wood ("Little Miss Spring-

time" company), injured in automobile
collision, convalescing at the home of
her mother, Flatbush, New York.
John Incc, film director, is in the

hospital, having undergone a minor
operation Monday. He is expected to
be up and about in a few days.
Hickman Brothers have cancelled

their route on Interstate time because
of the illness of one of the team.
Carl Kruegcr (contortionist) has left

the American Theatrical Hospital, Chi-
cago, after being treated for a strain.

Jack Curtis (Rose & Curtis) back on
the street, looking wan but smiling.

MASONIC PERFORMANCE.
Ionic Lodge, 486, F. & A. M., will give

a concert at the Fulton theatre Sun-
day night for the benefit of Masons
in the service. 'J' he artists contribut-
ing their services are members of the
order, but others desiring to volunteer
will be welcomed.

ARMENTO IN THE ARMY.
Providence, May 22.

Angelo Armento, a Mexican acrobat,
was arrested l>y Federal authorities
while playing the Emery here last

week on charges of desertion, it being
charged that he failed to report to a
local draft board in California. He
was sent to Camp Devens, the canton-
ment at Aver, Mass.
The charge of desertion was waived,

and the acrobat was assigned to the
2oth Co. of the Depot Brigade of the
7r>th Division.
Armcnto is now out with a pick and

shovel digging trenches, and willingly,

too. He claimed the notification sent
by the I'aliiornia lx»ard had failed to

reach him because of his frequent
jumps from city to city as a member
of the t Iwat ricil profession. He told

the ant bonne, he w.is willing to enter
l In- ariiiv, and the <b '-it ion charges
therefore were dismissed.
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France, April 27.

Kditor Varikty :

Will you please publish this as a

humble appreciation for the quantity

of cigars and cigarettes the following

artists sent to me

:

Kdith Browning, Hilly Browning,

Patsy Conroy, Bertha Vail, Letha

Dreyer, Betsy Mooncy, H. Beohew, J.

C. Brazcl, Joe Novcllc, George Van
HofT, Transfield Sisters, Mile. Theresc.

The above are all of the names I

could see on the face of the package.

If any are omitted, I trust they will

overlook it and if they let me know I'll

be glad to thank them personally.

Ining Rosen,

501st Engineers, Company D,

A. E. F., France.

France, April 28.

Editor Vakiktv :

Just to let you know that I have

been receiving Varikty, and I assure

you it cheers one up to read of the

people they used to play with.

1 have been in the hospital—gassed

—

but, thank God, 1 came out safe.

My company did their bit, and so

did the officers. We gave the Germans
Hell for it since, as you know the good
old o9th was never known to fail in a
fight yet, and we are sure keeping up
its record.

I wish you would mention this in
Vakiktv and also send it to the New
York "World."
My captain and officers are: Cap-

tain, Martin H. Meaney; first lieuten-

ant, F. L. Stevens; second lieutenants,

J. W. Rowley, II. Warner and J. B.
Mclntyre.
We kept our lines to the last and

won the day.
Best regards to my brother and

sister artists.

J at k ( \uiicron

(Late of Lorraine and Cameron),
Co. M, 165th Inf., A. E. F., France.

GRAHAMS LATEST SONG SUCCESS.
Chicago, May 22.

Reaching out for song hits Roger
Graham delves into every circle of
society to get material. Some of the
best of Graham's "blue" numbers were
written by "Slap" White, a colored
composer, who graduated from the
south side cabarets. Now Graham is

exploiting a successful song number,
entitled 'Trench, Trench, Trench, the
Boys Are Trenching," written by Wil-
son Dillon, president of the Adkins
Oil & Refining Co. of Oklahoma City,
Oklu.. and secretary of the Osage Oil

& Refining Co. Dillon, who is one of
the biggest oil men in the Southwest,
wrote the words for the trench song.
Two weeks after the number had been
put on the market 60,000 copies had
been sold.

PASSPORTS HELD UP
Chicago, May 22.

More than twenty former '"queens of

Chicago cabarets"

—

exiled from jobs by
a hard hearted City Council—who had
planned to ^ive the boys in South
American cities who play the bright
lights a "treat." are being investigated
by Department of Justice agents.
Twelve chorus i"irls, booked by the

Bi^elow Theatrical A.nencv for a show

in Argentina, South America, are
among those awaiting passports.
About two weeks ago, following the

death of the cabaret, there was a rush
to the Federal Building for passports.
The majority asked for government
papers permitting them to hold forth
in Buenos Aires and Rio Janeiro. As
the days ran by and no passports were
forthcoming from Washington, the
song birds began to get nervous. It

became known that the passports are
being held up awaiting recommenda-
tions from the Department of Justice.
The character of each girl is being

investigated, as well as her intentions
when she lands in South America.

DOUBLE KILLING.
Columbus, O., May 22.

Percy C. Melrose, aged 57, former
circus performer, and Mrs. Eva Tootle,
aged 30, a neighbor, were found dead
in Melrose's automobile near here
May 16. Detectives, denying that there
is evidence of a suicide pact, say they
believe Melrose took Mrs. Tootle for
a ride and, choosing a deserted spot,
shot and killed her and then slew him-
self.

A note left by him said:
"Facts. A ruined home, a ruined life—all because my wife is so extrava-

gant. We have not loved each other
for three or four years. I loved little
I'.va. tor she was pure. God have mercy
upon my soul and grant my wife will
rear my two children in the right way."

HOEY AND LEE WITH GERARD.
Next season Hoey and Lee will be

with a new show Barney Gerard is to
place on the Columbia Wheel.

It is to be named "Girls-De-Looks,"
with book by the vaudeville pair and
Mr. Gerard.

Dave Lewis Out of Burlesque.
Next season will not find Dave Lewis

again in burlesque, according to that
comedian. This past season he was
with Al Reeves, returning to the field
after an absence of several years from
it.

During the summer Mr. Lewis may
appear in vaudeville.

One More Week for Union Hill.
Next week may be the final one for

stock burlesque at Harry Shea's thea-
tre at Union Hill. N. J. Ken Kahn has
been putting in the shows.
Last week the gross was around

$1,100. This week it will go to about
$1,000, with the manager and producer
concluding the weather over on the
heights is too strong an opposition to
fight against it.

Marcus' Black and White Car.
A black and white checked automo-

bile running through Times square
lately was accepted as belonging to
someone in the show business, but the
owner was not known until this week.

It belongs to the Marcus Musical
Comedy Co., now playing around the
Metropolis.

B. & B. Will Play Lowell.
Lowell, May 22.

After many conferences, the man-
agement of Barnum & Bailey circus
have consented to pay the license of

$500 to the city for the use of the
grounds on which the show will be
given June o. On June 5 it plays
Laurence, and June 7, Manchester.

The restaurant and hotel men at a

meeting of their association last Fri-

day decided to cast the collections in

their restaurants during this Red Cross

Week with the allied theatrical com-
mittee. In the Liberty Loan campaign
the hotels and restaurants stood by
themselves. It is said the restaurateurs

foresee the time when the restaurant,

if not by then deemed an essential,

will be limited in number to the esti-

mated actual needs of the country's

population. Before that may happen,

the restaurant with cabaret attach--

ment anticipates that some federal ac-

tion may be taken with regards to en-

tertainment in the feederies, all pro-
viding as before that the restaurant
shall then as now be termed a non-
essential. The federal action that may
eventuate is the limiting the hour of

closing at night, bringing it down
around 9.30 or ordering out entertain-

ment, including music and dancing. The
restaurateur feels that sooner or later

theatricals are to be declared essen-
tial. (That impression appears to be
generally accepted.) The restaurants
by throwing their patriotic lots and
assignments with theatricals profess

thereby and the acceptance would seem
to confirm it that they are an ally of

the show business, an allied trade.

They are willing to gamble in this way
and if the show business is officially

stamped as an essential, the restaurant

people hope to be carried through with

it, more especially since they believe

their claim is sufficiently protected

through the entertainment they provide

for the public, in conjunction with

meals. During the last Liberty Loan
drive when the music publishing firms

were invited to report their Loan sub-

scriptions through the Allied Theatri-
cal Committee as an allied trade of

theatricals, the publishers declined on
the grounds the music trades had
organized and would report their own
subscriptions. Music is a non-essen-
tial, so classed, to date.

A restaurant's system of making
collections of "signed checks" is not
always accepted seriously, nor is "re-

mittance returned as requested." Like
the case below the debtor wanted to

laugh his way out of it. The restau-
rant's form of dunning letter is as
follows

:

Dear Sir:

We are compelled, due to cir-

cumstances, to ask you to kindly
forward check at once as we have
enormous payments to make to the
Government immediately, which
leaves us financially embarrassed
for the moment.
Hoping you will sec your way

clear to assist us in this emer-
gency, we remain
(Enc.)
Below was written in pencil on the

letter, when returned, this:

They were compelled, so the
letter went, to help their loyal
government, and, like the savage
chiefs of old, a piteous phoney
tale they told; with wringing
hands and cringing knee they
shrieked they'd all be up a tree if

the boobs whose victims they'd
been for years didn't help out.

Then with sobs and tears they
made the suckers, with this bawl,
think that on them hung their all.

But when the lights were low they
sipped good wine and laughed at

how easy they spear the swine.
The restaurant sent back the same

letter, endorsing below the verse, a

rhyme of its own, reading:
We received your letter that

spelt despair. It was the wail of
a sucker who took the air. Since

the checks were signed with your
own name we arc convinced that
it's your regular game. Keep go-
ing, Bo; we are always the
dealers up against you and other
cheap squealers.

The amusement park season in Chi-
cago has opened and is now in full

blast. Riverview Park offers E. J.
Austen's spectacle, "Over There," as
the big feature, with a number of
other big acts. M. Kmile de Ractat's
revue, "Follow Me, Girls," has scored
a hit at tJtip park. White City's new
attraction is called "The Garden Follies
of 1918," a big musical revue, with a
cast of six principals and 50 girls.

Forest Park has opened with "The
Terror of the Seas," a submarine
spectacle, and "Gump House," a freak
structure, as special attractions. The
Wallack Dancers head the new show
at the Terrace Garden, Chicago, with
Baplie and Lamb continuing their
skating act. Others in the revue are
Merle Hartwell, soprano; Mile. Marion
and Martinez Randall in dances, Pierce
Kcegan and Cecil Manners, Rose and
Honey and Fannie Frick.

Two New York magistrates claimed
they were short-changed in a road
house just outside New York's city
limits last Sunday. They were very
wrathful over the affair. Observers
say they were justified. The short
change was on a $5 bill, given in pay-
ment of two cigars, with change re-
turned for one dollar. No one in the
place recognized the judges when they
entered, and, of course, the waiter did
not know them. What made the two
men especially angry was that the
cashier upheld the waiter. It occurred
while the management of the road
house, but recently opened, was out.
Apparently no one was left in charge
with a "head."

Hotel Newman, at which hundreds
of actors have stopped while playing
Providence in recent years, was forced
to close last Friday as the result of an
investigation conducted by Federal
naval officers. After an investigation
covering several weeks, they laid

charges before the Police Commis-
sioner stating liquor was being sold
to men in the uniform of the service.

The proprietors were summoned be-
fore the commissioners and before
evidence had been presented agreed to
forfeit their tavern and liquor licenses.

According to investigators "camou-
flaged" liquor was sold to men in the
service by tipping the waiter a dollar
or more. A cabaret headed by Walter
Part was thrown out of jobs.

Food Administration signs are com-
mencing to decorate the front of many
restaurants. They read as though offi-

cially sanctioned by the Food Adminis-
tration, stating the restaurant within
is complying with all regulations of
the administrators, but it is understood
the signs are made up for and sold to

the restaurants by a private concern.
Probably the Food Administration
docs not object to them and the res-
taurant people secure the inference
the private firm's solicitor represents
the Food Administrators for the dis-

trict. It appears, however, a purely
private and non-official enterprise,
with the restaurants merely acting as
the purchaser.

"The 1918 Shelburne Girl" opens May
28 at the Hotel Shelburne, Brighton
Beach. Clco Gascogne heads the com-
pany for the revue. Kva Lynn, Ann
La Troy, Earle Gates, Big Four Quar-
tet and William Reid are the other
principals. Two shows nightly will be
given.
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Sully, the barber, had his most
eventful day of a lurid but vapid
career last Friday. He raised the
price of hair cuts to 35 cents. Shaves,
shampoos, massage and the phoney-
scented waters that go extra were left

alone on the asking list. Sully is just

starting with hair cuts. It's a test, but
it caused a screaming howl Friday with
the two customers that had their hair
cut that day. Some of Sully's cus-
tomers have their hair cut once
monthly. Some cut it at home, Sully
says; while others who never shave
walk in as though they owned the
place when ordering their semi-annual
trimming. Sully issued a statement
following his announcement of the
increase, and the hubbub it raised in

the Putnam Building—that he only
wanted the hair cutters to pay the in-

creased cost of "everything," as Sully
put it.- When Sully was asked what
"everything" included he started off

with the rent, then corrected himself
to say laundering, afterwards chang-
ing it to sharpening razors, and from
that he declared the steel wasn't as
good as it was, and then he claimed
the high cost of living at home, and
then suggested that the barbers had
had a raise of wages. The latter
struck Sully as the best reason and
he stuck to it for the rest of the day.
When told the customers might pay
the increase, but take it out of the
barber's tips, Sully replied, "Me that
should worry you. My barbs get big
money. No like—blow." Sully thinks
if he can get away with the hair cut
increase he can raise the price of a
shave through claiming there is a
Government tax on it. And if he ever
gets the price of a shave above IS
cents, says Sully, he knows a row of
flat houses in Bensonhurst that is cry-
ing for a new owner. For an excuse
to raise the shaving price Sully is hav-
ing a picture taken of his family
group—14 children, 1 father, 1 mother.
Sully says who can resist a picture
like that, and Sully admits that he has
the 14 champ caters of the world.

Walter Rosenberg recently did
Charles J. Ross a "favor" and collected
coming and going. Ross was de-
sirous of owning outright the Ross-
Fenton farm, a half interest in
which was possessed! by Jim Trav-
ers. Ross told Rosenberg, who
estimated that Travers' share was
valued at $50,000. Walter thereupon in-
quired if Travers would sell for $25,000,
whether Ross would buy and Ross told
Walter to "go to it." Rosenberg called
on Travers, who admitted that things
were slow. Thus an offer of $15,000 for
his interest in the farm looked good
to Travers, who agreed to pay Rosen-
berg a healthy commission if the deal
was arranged. Walter's next move was
to sec Ross, who agreed to pay Walter
$5,000 if he obtained the Travers inter-
est at not more than $25,000. The deal
is now said to have been consummated,
with Rosenberg in possession of a
fresh bankroll through his perspicacity
i

t

i collecting all bets both ways from
the ace.

ery effort has been bended toward ce-
menting closer fraternal relation be-
tween the American and other English-
speaking actors, as evidenced by the
friendly overtures made the Equity
from Australia. Now on file in the A.
E. A. offices is a proposal of affiliation

from the Council of the Actors' Asso-
ciation of Australia via its secretary,
and indications point to a more friend-
lier cooperation between the two the-
atrical bodies. Within the passing
year the Actors' Association of Great
Britain has submitted an affiliation

proposition that may also bring Amer-
ican professionals closer to the English
actors and which^ultimately will result
in a solidified unffied body of English-
speaking actors.

William L. Gibson, late of "The Squab
Farm," was recently engaged by Weber
& Anderson on a 10 weeks' contract to
replace Richard Bennett in "The Very
Idea." He left last Tuesday for La
Croix, Wis., to join the show, due to
go to the coast. Meantime Jules
Murry had advised Weber & Ander-
son a western trip would lose money.
When Gibson arrived in La Croix, he
was informed the show would close
Saturday last. Gibson returned to New
York immediately and will probably be
given a settlement on his contract.
His claim against the Shuberts for a
week's salary because of the hasty
closing of "The Squab Farm" has not
yet been adjusted.

It has been noticed that the Shu-
berts' new theatre now building at 47th
and Broadway, which will probably be
called the Apollo, is not all of new con-
struction, some of the old walls being
utilized. The reason is not so much
because of high cost of materials, but
because of the short term lease on the
site. The lease is of 10-year duration,
the entire property reverting to the
estate, which owns the corner, in 1928.

The yearly rental is $47,000, which in-

cludes the taxes. It is figured the new
house will have to clear an average of

$70,000 each season for the Shuberts
to break even on the rent and con-
struction cost.

"Bud" De Sylva, the composer, re-

cently discovered by Al Jolson on the
coast and brought east by the Winter
Garden star, has been signed for the
professional staff of Jerome H. Remick
& Co. De Sylva began his professional
career with that firm by adding three
new numbers to the catalogue. The
Remick company also renewed their

contract with Fleta Jan Brown and
Herbert Spencer this week, this couple
being the foremost writers of the
Remick staff, among their hits being
"Underneath the Stars," "Last Night"
and "Wondrous Eyes of Araby."

Proctor's at Albany and Troy, N. Y.,

arc having an all-Irish bill this week,
two programs of that character taking
the time for the respective halves, then
changing. The1

bills arc Mullen and
Coogan, Carey Three, McDevitt, Kelly
and Lucey. Billy McDermott, Shirley-

Sisters, Charles Buckley, Lockhardt
and Laddy, Rooney and Rent, Parson
and Irvin, Harry Breen, Kelly and Pol-

lock, Moran and Moran, Larry Cox.
This week the Proctor's 58th Street has
an Allied Bill, composed by John Buck,
manager of that house.

Recent activities in the office of the
Actors' Equity Association, wherein ev-

Judgments were awarded against

Jesse Jacobsen in the Westminster
County court, London, recently. Jacob-
sen contracted to play in South Africa
as part of the Two Rascals and Jacob-
sen Trio, but neglected to sail. The
African Theatres Trust, Ltd., brought
suit for $250 and recovered. The
International Variety and Theatrical
Agency, Ltd., which hooks for South
Africa, brought suit for the commis-*
sion at the same time and recovered
$300.

The base ball game between the
Remick & Co. team and that of the
Will Von Tilzcr Music Co. resulted in

a 9 to 8 decision in favor of the
Remicks. Several thousand dollars in

"mind bets" changed hands between
the Gumbles and Von Tilzers. Maurice
Ritter twirled for the winners, striking
out 12 of the Von Tilzers. The winning
team will play a nine from the Water-
son, Berlin & Snyder firm next Sunday
at the same grounds, 215th street and
Broadway.

James W. Fitzpatrick's suit for $100,-

000 against "The Billboard" for libel

was to have commenced yesterday
(Thursday) before Justice Delehanty
in the New York Supreme Court.
Fitzpatrick was the former Big Chief
of the White Rats. He filed the dam-
age action following the publication
by "The Billboard" of an article al-

leged to have reflected upon him, in

January, 19(17. Several witnesses will
be called by both sides.

Morgan Dowling is displaying a cost-
ly memento which Abraham Lincoln
gave to Sarah C. Ford. It is a solid
silver cross effect containing a $20
goldpiece which the President had duly
inscribed and presented to Miss Ford
for a duty performed for the nation.
The cross was presented Miss Ford
April 24, 1861. Dowling has received
several offers to have a picture scen-
ario written around the bestowal of
the cross upon Miss Ford.

Mine. Cronin has filed a complaint
with the joint arbitration committee of
the National Vaudeville Artists and
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation, against Felix Patty, manager
of the act "Tarzan," lately formed un-
der that title. Mme. Cronin alleges
"Tarzan" is Solomon, who appeaced in

an act under her direction two years or
more ago and is now making the basis
of that turn his present act. The com-
mittee is investigating.

The Provincetown Players arc to be
active next season as a result of a re-
cent contribution of $1,000 with which
to continue their playing arrange-
ments. For a time it was feared that
the Provincetown project would have
to be abandoned through lack of funds.
The players will now move from 109 to
LW Macdougal street, where the play-
ers will have larger stage space for
their work.

Janet Dunbar, who has been playing
the role of Norah in "Lombardi, Ltd."
at the Morosco theatre all season left

the cast on Monday last and was re-
placed by Mary Kennedy. Miss Dun-
bar left at once for Camp Funston in

Kansas to bid farewell to her hus-
band and her brother, both of whom
are lieutenants in the army and who
will sail shortly for France.

Roland West has withdrawn from ac-
tive film producing and announces he
will enter play producing, having a new
piece (his own work), which he will

present early in the fall with a view
of bringing it on Broadway. West al-

ready has J. Herbert Frank, the picture
star, under tentative contract, not only
to play an important role, ])ut to per-
sonally stage the production.

After two weeks of pictures at

Keith's, Dayton and Toledo, the houses
will commence a summer policy of pop
vaudeville commencing June ^.'', This
week they arc playing the Gerard film

and next week will have the Kmpcy
picture. This week -*fso at the Mary
Anderson. Louisville, is the (icrard

film, held over for its second week-

there.

Conroy and Le Maire were on their

way to the Brooklyn Academy of Mu-
sic to participate in a Red Cross bene-
fit Monday afternoon when the motor
car in which they were riding skidded
on Second avenue and crashed into an
"L" pillar. The car was demolished,
but tlie players escaped.. I ,e Maire sus-

tained a small abrasion on his hand.

•

The National Vaudeville Artists en-

gaged counsel this week to defend the

two members arrested some weeks ago
on a charge of conducting a confidence

game. The men arrested pleaded pot
guilty and while held on bail for the
offense were released through the
efforts of the N. V. A., having proved
their innocence through being out of
town at the time of the alleged action.

Because his name sounded too much
like the Kaiser's, Harold L. Hohen-
stein, Assistant Treasurer of the Grand
opera house, Cincinnati, had it changed
to Harold L. Hilton. "I don't fancy
a name that sounds like Hohenzollern,"
said Hohen,stein, who wants the name
of every member of his family changed
also.

Jeff Branan, the composer who re-
cently took a fling at the publishing
business and who retired from that
branch of the industry a few weeks
ago, is now associated with the Stasny
Music Co., writing numbers for the
catalogue and supervising the profes-
sional department.

Claude (Kid) Long, who has been
operating a musical "turk" through
Pennsylvania and Virginia, has decided
to close his present tour and spend the
rest of the summer fishing along the
Delaware river. Long will return to
the advance of a road show now having
a route laid out.

After playing six consecutive sea-
sons, "When Dreams Come True" ia

going to be re-written prior to its

western trip next season, with new
scenery and new players also being a
part of the new plan. The show will
likely start its new season by touring
the army camps.

"Seven Days' Leave" closes at the
Park Saturday, after a run of 20 weeks,
with a supplementary performance
Sunday night of the same play by the
stage hands of the theatre, for the
benefit of the Stage Women's War Re-
lief.

Sam McCracken is back in the cir-
cus, managing the Richard Richards
show at Luna Park. McCracken bought
the outfit from Richards, who is a son
of Alf Ringling. Last Saturday the
show gave Coney Island its first circus
parade.

Frank McDermott, with Raymond
Hitchcock for the past seven years as
stage manager, has resigned and is in
New York to look after some mining
stock which he owns. Mr. McDermott
does not intend to retire from theat-
ricals.

Irving Yates is in New York. The
Chicago agent is to remain here for
another fortnight looking over local
acts. Young Yates has enlisted for
naval duty, with his call to arms yet to
come. Tom Powell, another Windy
City agent, catne east with him.

Robert Craig filled a hasty engage-
ment on Monday when he was called
into the cast of "Loyalty" on three
hours' notice. He replaced Cliff Wor-
mer, who was called in the draft. The
piece opened, in IJaltiniore

The office boys of the W. 15. ()., from
15 to 10 years of age, have organized
a ball team. They will play other
theatrical ofiice teams of about the
same ages. Milton Myers at the Pal-
ace Iluilding offices accepts challenges.

The Four Musical Boises have been
contracted for a tour of the canton-
ments, starting May JO at Camp Jack-
sou. Columbia. S. ('.. and closing in

(amp Pike. Little Rock, »oine weeks
later following the C. J. engagement.

Blanche Bates will not be seen in the
war production designed tor recruiting
purposes, "(letting Together." which
has been taken over by William A.

I'.r.ilv, but will star in a new play to

lie -i 'cited this summer.

Fred Jordan will ~'.i:t out ru\f week
in ;i<l\ ... ':cc nt "Her Soldier Rov." which
lieuin^ a to>;r o |" the cantonments.
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DELAYS CAUSING DISSENSIONS

AMONG "ACTORS AND AUTHORS"
Many of Leading Promoters in New Organization Resign and

Stockholders Declare They Should Have Been Consulted

About Change of Program. Otis Skinner

New President.

Thr Actors' and Authors' theatre,

housed in the Fulton, failed to open
Monday with "Her Honor the Mayor,"
and the short piece "Good Men Do."

P,a< k uf the delay lies the withdrawal
o\ several of the new organization's

principal spirits. Kdwin Milton Roylc,

the president; Ada Sterling, a play-

wright, high in the council of the new
association, and George Henry Trader,

who started out as the stage director

and producer, have resigned.

The trouble seems to be because of

the rush to place the first plays in

production. This was realized Satur-

day at dress rehearsal, after which it

was decided to postpone the premiere

until Thursday night. Several cast

changes were deemed necessary.

Without the services of Mr. Trader a

stage director was an absolute essen-

tial Mrs. Tom A. Wise, who has

worked hard for the new organiza-

tion, wired her husband to come on

and' assist in getting the shows on.

Mr. Wise, until relieved, will act as

stage director.

That the Actors' and Authors' the-

atre should have attempted to produce

a new piece within three working

weeks is regarded by showmen as too

great a risk in light of the scope out-

lined for the venture. Troubles have

not alone been confined within the

organization, but those who purchased

stock interposed an objection. It was

because of a change in the schedule of

how the profits were to be divided.

The stockholders maintain that, while

thev did not invest for profit, the

change of schedule should not have

been made after they had purchased

stock without consulting them.

Mr. Trader is given credit for^ con-

ceiving the Actors* and Authors the-

atre but he in turn is said to have

obtained the idea from The Theatre

Workshop, headed by Grace Gnswold.

The Theatre Workshop has been

quietlv producing for the past two

vears.'but was in no hurry to go into

the production of big plays. It was

-ifter Mr Trader witnessed a showing

of "Good Men Do" in Philadelphia by

Miss
-

Griswold's company that the

Authors' and Actors' had their first

meeting at the Plaza.

Otis Skinmr succeeded Mr. l?o\lc as

president. The organization is about

five weeks old.

LOMBARDS COAST JUMP.
San Francisco, May ZZ

»I ( , M ,h:,rdi. Ltd." closes in New York

June'
8.' jumping directly here to open

a four-week engagement at the Lort,

•^ThVplav will then tour northwards

along the" coast, returning for a re-

peat at Los Angeles and appearing at

the Tort, Chicago, Aug. 11.

Changes for the Pac.fic Coast sU
.irc

- \larv K. nne.lv. replacing Jan t

l^unbar; Charles Welleslcy, in the role

„,,w plaved by Chares. Hammond, and

Fdna Kockuood replacing Ruth Terry.

STOCKS OPENING.
Duluth, May 22.

meek at the l.vceum Marts Sunday,

again under the management of I. 1..

\inms.rv. The season will continue

:il)nut V, week>. The first attraction

will be 'The II. .use of Glass.

Thl . , ( ,„ M .anv h-ads are Lola May and

Wilmcr Walters. Others arc Robert

Laurence, Grance Young, Clarence

Chase, Edna Preston, Marie Reels,
Howard Sydney, Robert Coleman, W.
Gardner Kniffen, Al Smith.

Long Beach, Cal., May 22.

S. M. Curtis, w;ho had stock here in

1916, opens with the same policy at the
Bcntlcy Grand, June 3. The opening
attraction will be "The Girl He
Couldn't Buy."

El Paso, Tex., May 22.

The Emma Bunting stock moves over
from Phoenix, Ariz., Monday, to the
Crawford here. First attraction, "Heart
of Wetona."

Auburndale. Mass., May 22.

Stock starts at Norumbega Park
Monday, with the opener "Cheating
Cheaters." Will S. White is manager.

San Francisco, May 22.

The Majestic will start stock Mon-
day, under the direction of Dell S.

Lawrence. First piece "Pal o' Mine,"
by Joseph Noel.

"Pal o' Mine" will be presented in
stock also by Henry Katz at Salem,
Mass.. next week. The Hudson Thea-
tre Players will also present it at
Union Hill week June 3. Same day it

goes on at the Lyric, Bridgeport.

Los Angeles, May 22.

The first stock presentation in the
west of "How About Your Husband?"
was made here Monday at the
Morosco.

Milwaukee, May 22.

Another season of dramatic stock is

announced for Milwaukee—the Russell
Janney Players at the Pabst theatre,
June 3, changing bills weekly. Engaged
thus far are Cathleen Nesbit, Con-
stance Collier, Gilda Varesi, Alice
Augarde Butler, John L. Shine, A. E.
Anson. Julian L'Estrange, Dodson Mit-
chell, Harry Neville, Julia Adler, Irene
Haisman. Robert Edmond Jones, Clif-

ford Brooke and Norman Geddes will

be among directors.

George Mooser, who has returned
from the coast, in association with Lee
Shubert. has organized a stock com-
pany which will open at the Broad
Street theatre, Newark, on June 1. The
opening attraction will be "The Cin-
derella Man." Alma Tell and George
McManus are the leads.

Malcolm Fassett has engaged a stock
company for Hamilton, Ont. Mr. Fas-
sett will play the leads and Cyril Ray-
mond will be the director. John Dil-

son, Julia Morton and Harry Hugcnot
are also in the company, which was
cast bv Chamberlain Brown.

REHEARSING LAIT'S PLAY.
Los Angeles, May 22.

Jack Lait's play. "Only One of Us,"
has been put in rehearsal. The author
is due here with the rewritten last act.

Harry Mestayer has been engaged to

appear in the company.

PLANS FOR "SEE YOU LATER."
It is now certain that "See You

Later" will be the early autumn attrac-

tion at the Kltinge. A. H. Woods had
some misgivings about the pieca, but
business has jumped up since it opened
in Philadelphia, and the manager now
professes to be enthusiastic regard-
ing it.

A. E. A.'S CHICAGO MEETING.
Reports of the Chicago meeting were

brought back to the New York of-
fices of the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion by Howard Kyle, who went espe-
cially to Chicago to conduct a branch
session there last Friday, in the Hotel
Sherman. While the attendance was
not up to expectations, those who were
present took an enthusiastic part.

When the Equity "standard con-
tract" was agreed upon by managers
and the Equity, instead of ten days
being required to have the same rati-

fied, printed and shipped on to Chi-
cago and adjacent points, the con-
tracts were not available out that way
for some months. With the contracts
thus delayed, the Chicago members
signed up new season contracts un-
der the old form, yet at the Chicago
meeting last week it was brought out
that not a bit of trouble was an-
ticipated owing to the apparent desire

of the Chicago managers and the Chi-
cago players to work under a most
harmonious agreement.
One or two matters came up at the

Chicago meeting which caused some
discussion.
Sam Bernard, playing there in

"Friendly Enemies," attended, and
when granted the speaker's privilege

of the platform, brought out that it ap-
peared to be a practice of some Chi-
cago managers to have companies
playing extra Sundays without addi-
tional pay. As an illustration a com-
pany opening there on Sunday and
ticketed for ofte week is asked to fill

in the following Sunday if the incom-
ing show is unable to make the Sunday
opening.
For a delegate to represent the Chi-

cago Equity at the New York meeting
May 27, two names were proposed,
Mark Elliston and Ed. Carroll, with
Carroll withdrawing and making the

Elliston election unanimous.

TWO PLAYS STARTING
"The Dislocated Honeymoon" was

placed in rehearsal this week by K. &
E., with Edgar MacGregor staging the

piece. The cast contains Elenor Gor-
don, Ann Andrews, Carree Clark, Has-
sard Short and Conrad Nagel. Mr.
MacGregor is also casting the company
for the musical version of "A Full

House," the music for which was
written by Uda Waldrop. May Vokes
will be seen in her original role.

ZOE BARNETT
Who opened this wcrk in the Orr-WYIrh

surei'ss, "THE KISS BURGLAR," nt the (n-orKc

M. r.olian Theaitre, placed and managed ex-
clusively hy CHAMBERLAIN BROWN, who
has placed during the past week ALFRED
GERRARD. ADA MEADE. MARIE FLYNN.
BYRON BEASLEY. PHOEBE FOSTER, JO-
SEPH McMANUS. ELSIE MACK AYE. PHILIP
LEIGH uml others.

"JACK O'LANTERN'S" RECORD.
Next Monday at. the Globe Fred

Stone will begin the last week of his

record-breaking engagement in "Jack
O'Lantern."

After three weeks in Philadelphia,
the show opened at the Globe Oct. IS
and has been running there continu-
ously since then, making a total of 33
weeks, which is being terminated solely
by reason of the picture contract which
Stone entered into with Paramount
earlier in the year, to become effective
in June.

"Jack O'Lantern" is the only show
in the history of the theatrical business
that has run an entire season at abso-
lute capacity and at $3.00 for orchestra
seats. The takings have been limited
only by the number of seats in the
auditorium, with but slight variation.
Its biggest week was in the neighbor-
hood of $23,000, but this included a
holiday matinee, and its smallest (last
week), with unfavorable weather con-
ditions, business took a slump and
fell to the meagre sum of $19,720.
A conservative figure at which to

place the average weeks' receipts
would be $20,000, making the gross
takings for the 33 weeks' run $660,000.
The piece could run uninterruptedly

through the summer.

WELCH'S SERIOUS PLAY.
A serious play has been accepted by

Jack Welch and William Orr for pro-
duction. They believe it is a better
play of that character than "Within
the Law."

It may be put on during or late in
the summer.

CONDITIONED "BUY."
The ticket agencies have arranged a

four weeks' "buy" for "Rock-a-Bye
Baby," the new Sclwyn musical show,
which opened at the Astor Wednes-
day.
The buy is not an outright one, the

brokers having the privilege of a one-
third return. They will handle 400
scats per night at a flat rate of $2 each.

ACROBATIC MIZZI.
Boston, May 22.

"Head Over Heels," the new musical
play presented by Henry W. Savage,
opens .at the Tremont Saturday with
Mizzi Hajos.
Formerly called "Hoopla," it started

out at Stamford Monday.
Interest in Miss Hajos centers in her

dash of acrobatic tumbling. The com-
pany's complement includes the Bam-
benctti troupe, with whom Mizzi has
been practicing.

SHUBERTS' AUDITORIUM, L. A.
Los Angeles, May 22.

Clune's Auditorium will play the
Shubert and other attractions after
this summer. The arrangement has
been entered into by the Shubcrts.
The plan is to line up an opposition

against the Mason, booked by Klaw
& Erlangcr.
The Auditorium will be refitted and

rc-equipped for its straight legitimate
season.

MOVES.
"The Follio" will arrive al the Am-

sterdam June 7, after a premiere in
Atlantic City the week previous, and
"The Rainbow Girl" will move to the
Liberty. "Going Up" moves from the
Liberty into the Cohan & Harris. "The
Tailor-Made Man" leaves that house
for a planned tour of the cantonments.
It is figured that such a tour cannot
make money since "The Tailor-Made
Man" costs $4,000 weekly to operate.

"House That Jack Built," K. & E.V
"The House That Jack Built" is a

new operetta which Klaw & Frlanger
have accepted from Victor Herbert and
F.dward C'hilds Carpenter.

It will not be produced until Septem-
ber.
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SHUBERTS BAR CHICAGO "POST"

CRITIC FROM THEIR THEATRES
Theatrical Producers Object to Way Shows Are Criticised.

Newspaper Throws Out Advertisements and Takes Up
Ticket-Scalping Angle at Palace, Where "Doing

Our Bit" Is Playing.

Chicago, May 22.

Last Saturday the Chicago Evening
Post declared open war on the Shuberts
by printing the following statement on
the first page in heavy display type,

boxed

:

"Lee and J. J. Shubert, New York
theatrical managers, who control
several Chicago theatres, "object to the
review of their shows by the dramatic
critic of the Chicago Evening Post
and refuse him admission ot their

playhouses. Believing that persons
who will not permit their offerings to

receive a fair criticism should hot be
allowed to advertise in its amusement
columns, the Post hereby throws out
the advertisements of all Shubert
plays and playhouses."
Following the publication of the

announcement the Post, the next day,
printed a full-column story about
ticket-scalping at the Palace, where
the Shubert summer show, "Doing Our
Bit," is playing. It is evident from
the tone of the story that the Post
will take every opportunity to wallop
the Shuberts in the news columns.

If the newspaper follows up on the
ticket-scalping angle there is a strong
possibility that all the local theatres
will be affected. Trouble has been
brewing on the ticket-scalping situa-

tion for the past few weeks, due to
the non-return of war tax statements
on the part of the scalpers. A Federal
investigation of the local situation is

being hinted at. Dozens of complaints
against the activities of the brokers
have been made to the corporation
counsel during the past week. The
Cort theatre test case is expected to

be decided soon, and city officials

threaten immediate prosecutions under
the existing ordinance. Revocation of

the licenses of all theatre owners
found guilty of the offense is the
punishment provided.

In the meantime Charles Collins,

dramatic critic of the Post, manages
to print criticisms of all the Shubert
shows by culling from the stories of

his colleagues on the other papers
such paragraphs as are of a character
unfavorable to the production men-
tioned.

WEALTHY WIDOW MARRIES.
Seattle, May 22.

Mrs. Helen Allen Hood, the
wealthiest woman in the Northwest,
was married Sunday in San Francisco
to Mark St. Ellis of the navy. He
must leave at once for foreign waters.
The former husband of Mrs. St.

Ellis was lost on the "Titanic." Among
the widow's properties is the Moore
theatre here.

ATTACHED "HER COUNTRY."
Boston, May 21.

It developed late last week that t lie

entire production of "Her Country,"
the propaganda play which closed at

the Park Square May 11, had been
attached by Fred Wright, the house
manager, who probably acted on ad-
vice of the Selwyns.
Some of the scenery was owned by

Charles Hopkins, of the Punch and
Judy theatre, New York, where the
play first showed. The furnishings
were the property of the Bradley Stu-
dios, also of New York, who it is un-
derstood have not been paid for the
rental.

All the attached property was re-

leased Monday to the rightful owners

by Wright, who had in addition tied
up the company's personal trunks as a
protective measure.
"Her Country" was produced by the

Propaganda Production Co., of which
Edward Knight was the manager.

PRIZE BESIDES ROYALTY.
In her quest for a piece to return in

to the speaking stage, Mme. Petrova
has offered a prize of $500 to the
writer of the manuscript accepted by
her.
The prize is independent of the roy-

alties the author will receive.

NEW MUSICAL PIECES.
George Broadhurst's new musical

piece, "He Didn't Want to Do It," goes
into rehearsal August 1.

Among those already engaged are
Helen Shipman, the Two Elsies and
Alexander Frank.

The musical version of "A Full

House," book and lyrics by Henry
Blossom, music by Udell Waldrop, is

scheduled to open August 3.

It is being produced by Klaw &
Erlanger in conjunction with Edgar
MacGregor.

NICOLAI'S MUSICAL PLAY.
George Nicolai has a musical play

called "Only Their Hubsands' Club" for

the fall, with Gcorgie O'Ramey starred.

It is the piece Fritzi Scheff appeared
in about a year ago, it having had a
premiere in Wilmington and then in

Philadelphia.
It is taken from the French and is

being rewritten for Mr. Nicolai.

"FANCY FREE" CUT.
Business along Broadway dropped

off sharply this week. Although the
Red Cross drive is figured as a cause,
it is more generally laid to the "break
of the season."

All attractions save the newest are
now in cut rates, half a dozen excep-
tions.

"Fancy Free," which moved to the
Casino Monday, started off badly in

the new location and a salary cut was
effected. This has lead to a number
of cast members handing in their
notices.

CHEAPENING CAST.
An economy plan that seemingly has

been in vogue at the 48th Street, where
"The Man Who Staved at Home" is

playing, worked to the departure of

Charlotte Ives last week. It com-
menced by dropping Amelia Bingham,
the first week of its New York run,
which William Moore Patch is

directing.

A sister of Reggie Sheffield is now
taking the former Ives role. Miss Ives
may appear in vaudeville under the
management of Joe Hart.

REHEARSING NEW PLAY.
Cohan & Harris arc rehearsing a

new play by A. E. Thomas, entitled
"David's Adventure," destined for a
brief spring try-out.

In the cast arc Donald Gallagher,
Marion Coaklcy, Ben Johnson, Made-
leine Del mar.

MME. KALISCH DRAWING.
Mme. Bertha Kalisch is in the third

week of a run of "Own Blood," in Yid-
dish, at the Kessler theatre. The play
is really a revival, it having come from
the pen of Jacob Gordon. Its theme
is parallel to Clyde Fitch's "The City,"

in which a man discovers that he has
made love to his sister, but the Gordon
piece antedates Fitch's work.
Mme. Kalisch's "week" constitutes

five performances, given from Friday
to Sunday inclusive, with two matinees
(Saturday and Sunday). The takings
have been running around $6,500 for
the week, with the star guaranteed
30 per cent, of the gross. Sunday is

the big day, the two performances
drawing $2,700.

With the good business prevailing,
the Kessler is doing a "come-back."
David Kessler, who recently sold his

interest in the theatre to Max Wilner,
plans a trip to Buenos Ayres, co-star-
ring there with Mme. Lobel.

GREENROOM CLUB ELECTION.
The election of officers at the Green-

room Club Sunday night returned
Edwards Davies as Prompter of the
society. Frank Stevens, as Angel, was
also re-elected. Officers entering for

their first term are John Meehan, Call
Boy, and Jerome Jackson, Copyist.
A board of trustees was also voted

for.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
••A Cure for Curable*/' 39th St. <13th
w©ek)

.

**\ Doll's House/' Plymouth (4th week).
"Business Before Pleasure/' Elttnjgo

(38th week).
"Belinda/* Empire (3d week).
"Kyes of Youth," Elliott (39th week).
"Fancy Free," Casino (7th week).
"Flo-Flo," Cort (23d week).
"Uotna; Up," Liberty (22d week).
<;reenwlvli Village Players (28th week).
"Jack o» Lantern," Globe (32d week).
"Kiss Burglar," Cohan (3d week).
"Lombard!, Ltd.," Moroaco (C4th week).
"Marriage of Convenience," Henry Miller

(4th wogIc)
"Iwaytlme," Broadhuret (29th week).
".\lan Who Stayed at Home," 48th St.

(8th week).
"Oh. Lady, Lady," Princess (16th week).
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," Republic

(22d week).
"Polly With a Past," Belasco (38th
week )

.

"Pair of Petticoats." Bijou (10th week).
"Rainbow Girl," Amsterdam (8th week).
"Hoek-a-by-Baby," Aator (1st week).
"Seventeen," Booth (18th week).
"Slnhnd," Winter Garden (14th week).
"Tlsjer Rose," Lyceum (34th week).
"Tailor-Made Man," Cohan & Harris

(39th week).
"The Little Teacher," Playhouse (lf.th

week).
"The Copperhead," Shubert (14th week).

FRAZEE STARRING BAYES.
H. H. Frazec will star Nora Baycs

next season, according to present plan,
in a new musical piece, the music
written by A. Baldwin Sloanc.

HICHAM) PY1.E

Closed Siitimhiv in "The Merry IUnin«lrr>"

nnil formerly in "Wry C.c.od Ivclclio.** "Msulsi mc>

Slurrv" nixi featured sis "The Country Hoy."
MR. PYLK is exclusively milling"! by CIIAM-
HRRI.AIN HROWN mid by tin- press of the
Pacific coast where lie luis played Is referred
to as tli. best sinto'iitf, dancing and dramatic
Juvenile since Charles Huxtfles.

SUITS FOR MANY.
There are reports of many " suits

shortly to be started against the spon-
sors of "The Mask of Life," which
opened at the Lexington Avenue Opera
House May 6, remaining a week. Two
or three actions to recover overdue
salary arc said to have already been
started by the leading principals
through Jerome Jackson, the attorney.
The show had 150 persons on its

roster. One hundred were supers.
Some of the supernumeraries received
the week's salary for the engagement,
but the majority, according to ac-
counts, still claim a balance coming to
them.
There appears to be a question re-

maining under what or whose auspices
the production was made.

"FOLLIES"~CAST.
Florenz Zicgfeld, Jr., has selected

the full line-up for the 1918 version of

the "Follies," which opens at the
Apollo, Atlantic City, next week.
The completed cast includes Will

Rogers, Marilynn Miller, Eddie Can-
tor, Lillian Lorraine, Bert Williams, W.
C. Fields, Ann Pennington, Frank Car-
ter, Allyn King, Frisco, Savoy and
Brennan, Harry Kelly, Kay Laurell, the
Fairbanks Twins, Dolores, Dorothy
Klewer, Gladys Feldman, Dorothy
Leeds, Betty Brown and Gus Minton.

"FROLIC'S" PRIZE COLLECTION,
Tuesday night "The Midnight

Frolic'' on the Amsterdam Roof col-

lected $12,283 for the Red Cross fund.

It will probably stand as the largest

single theatre collection of the week.
John McCormack promoted the

amount to the extent of $5,000. Will
Rogers, who did the soliciting for the
fund, noted the singer among the audi-

ence, after Rogers had caught six

$1,000 subscribers, among them were
Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., and his wife, Billie

Burke.
The first count-tup was $6,800. As

Rogers returned to the floor to an-
nounce the amount, he added it was
small in comparison to what one man
then amongst them had done, mention-
ing McCormack, who has gone to
$85,000 in his personal drive for

$100,000 for the Red Cross. The ap-
plause finally brought Mr. McCormack
to his feet in acknowledgment, after
he had been strongly urged by his
wife and Rogers to show himself.
When sitting down McCormack smil-
ingly said, "I would sing for a $5,000
subscription."
Rogers returned to his dressing

room and the show proceeded. A few
moments later Ziegfeld came tearing
into Rogers' room, with a check for
$5,000 in his hand. "Here, Bill," said
Ziegfeld, "take this for the Red Cross
and tell McCormack he must sing."
Rogers again went on the floor, an-
nounced the gift, and Will "bulled"
McCormack into singing two songs.
His first was "The Little Gray Home
in the West" and the second "Molhcr
Machree," during which Rogers se-
cured some $f)00 more in subscriptions.
He and F.ddio Cantor each ^ave $100
to the later amount.

REARRANGING "OH LOOK."
"Oh Look" temporarily closes in

Brooklyn this week. The show is being
rewritten and arranged for the Klliott,
Comstock cv Gcst presentation by F.d-
win Royce, and a number of cast
changes will be effected before the
piece goes into the La Salle, Chicago,
where it is due to succeed "Leave Il~
to Jane" June l

).

Harry Fox remains in the cast, as
doe-, Clarence Nordstrom and the
dancing team of Grant and Wing. New
members chosen so far arc Juanita
Flclch'T, Miriam Collins and Suzanne
Jackson.

"Three Faces East" for Boston.
Cohan & Harris have about made up

their mind fo shoot "Three Faces Fast"
into Boston for the summer. The play
at pr< -< nt is in Philadelphia.
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

{Below is news matter not collected by Vaihty but rewritten m condensed

firm from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the New York

tspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly issues.)

Willa Holt Wakefield, with a company will
make a. tour of the Liberty theatres, ehe will

oiR-n at Canip Merrltt, New Jersey, May 27.

With Corny Inland now officially opened,
Luna Park is in full swing, with Mrs. Joe
Drum looking after the publicity.

A performance of 'Taney Free," with Clif-

ton Crawford, will be given at the Canluo
May li.S for the lied Cross.

"Jack o' Lantern" will close its season on
the night of June 1. Kred Stone will then go
to the Count to fulfill his picture contract.

A. H. Woods will shortly produce Rol
Cooper Megrue s new war play, "A Night at

the Front," with William Courtney in the
principal role.

The New York '(J lobes'* editor. Ed. D.

Tainter, ha* been seriously ill for some time.
His condition was still grave early In the
week.

Marjorle Kambeau, whose skating accident
compelled her retirement from "Eyes of

Youth" three months ago, returned to the
company last week.

The entire net "Maid of France," from the
Palace, was tnk-n t«> the Hotel Savoy, last

Sunday nnd presented in the ball room for the
benefit of Anna Held, who watched the per-
formance from an invalid's chair.

Stage hands, grips and flymen of "Seven
DuyH LeuvV will take the parts of the regu-

lar actors in the piece May 11(5, at a benefit

performance for the Stage Women's War Re-
lief.

"Hltehy Koo 101S," Raymond Hitchcock's
musical show, will open at the Globe June 3.

The east includes Leon Errol, Irene Dordonl,
the Kouns Sisters, Ray Dooley and Emma
Halg.

At a meeting of the Council of the Lambs
Club, held last week, final plans were ar-

ranged for n series of five public gambols, to

be given at the Hudson, June 14 to June 10,

inclusive, comprising threo evenings and two
matinee performances.

Ruth Thompson, a dancer, nnd James Con-
sldlne both appeared in court last week as the
victims of injuries. In both cases the suits

were settled by compromise. Miss Thompson
received $32."j for the Injury to her leg, and
Considlne's leg being less educated brought
him only $300.

Wngenhals & Kemper have engaged the Lib-
erty Quartet, composed of William Williams,
Joseph Weston, Louis Fletcher and Timothy J.

Daley, nil soldiers, for the company which
will support Sergt. Guy Kmpey and Roso Stahl
In the new war comedy, "Pack Up Your
Troubles."

Pauline Henkel. 11! years, daughter of Paul
Henkel, Keene's Chop House, last week re-

ceived her third gold medal for the selling of

Liberty Honds. Her record for the third loan
was $2N3.4.".o. of which $H»0.7."»o was her share
In the campaign of P. S. No. 07. which held
the largest percentage of any school In the
city.

The Arts and Science Korum of the Twilight
Club gave a dinner at the Illltmore. May 15).

The subject of the evening was "The The-
atres Contribution to the War." Daniel Froh-
man in addressing the I'.'iO diners told them
more actors had joined the army than any
other profession. They had taken $34,000,000
In Liberty Honds and had subscribed more
than $11,000,01 "U to the Red Cross.

A. C. Saunders, dramatic editor of the Cin-
cinnati "Comnii r< lal Tribune," has ben
caught In the draft, although he whs married
recently to Grace Wick. Sunday editor of that
paper. Saunders will lea\e for camp nt the
end of May. He bad two years' medical train-
ing at college. Saunders was appointed dra-
matic editor n year ago at the death of
Montgomery IMiUter, dean of local dramatic
critics, and has made good.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO
Chicago, May 21.

Hot weather Cup to 93 decrees twice)

dulled the ednc <>f the ^anie last week.
Monday brought cooler weather and
better trade.

"Friendly F.ncmies" failed on Sunday
nij,'ht for the first time on any Satur-
day or Sunday performance to sell out.

1 nit is still doiiKr probably the bi14.ue.st

non-musical business in America.
"Hearts of the World" sapped to

about $1 1.000. from about $13,500.

"The Cohan Kcvuc," with Nora

Bayes, opened to capacity, v/ith no
extraordinary advance sale beyond the

premiere, and the Blinn-Bates "Getting

Together" was not as sought after for

the first show, but registered a more
consistent sale for the subsequent ap-

pearances.
"Over There" is dying, going ahead

at a loss to force a little run for next
season on the road.

Jack Norworth's "Odds and Ends*'

has been favorably commented on, but
cannot fill the Studebaker. Willie Col-
lier in "Nothing But the Truth" is pick-

ing up, and "Sick-a-Bed," which opened
here only fairly, went to it with big
extra display in the papers, very un-
usual for this house, and has piled up
much attention, resulting in improve-
ment of business.
"Leave It to Jane" is doing all right

for the stage of the run and the small
capacity, and leaves June 2, succeeded
by "Oh, Look!"

INTER-OCEAN SITE THEATRE
Chicago, May 22.

Ascher Bros, have leased the old
Inter-Ocean building at 55 W. Monroe
street and will convert it into a theater
to seat 3,000. This will make it the
second largest house in the Loop, the
Auditorium ranking first and Orchestra
Hall third.

The building is on the site of the old
Columbia, destroyed by fire in the late
'90's, and stood idle for some time. The
newspaper structure was erected and
occupied until the paper went out of
business several years ago.

Since then the site has not been used.
Practically every theater management
in the country has negotiated for the
site, but nothing came of any of the
deals because of the opinion held that
the space was not deep enough to per-
mit the construction of a theater.

M0R0SC0 PREPARING FIVE.
Oliver Morosco leaves here early in

June to oversee a group of five new
shows to be tried out in Los Angeles
during the summer, as is his annual
custom.
The first is Jack Lait's comedy, "One

of Us," opening the first week in June.
It is expected to run four weeks.
The others are "One in a Million,"

by Owen Davis; "The Walk-OfTs," by
the Hattons; "Personality," by Edith
Ellis and Arthur Shaw (son of Mary
Shaw), and "The Mafi Who Went
Abroad," also of joint authorship, writ-
ten by Leon Gordon and Le Roy
Clcmons, both professionals.
The casts will be chosen from the

Morosco attractions in the west this
summer and from the stock in Los
Angeles.

Bernhardt in Paris Success.

Chicago, May 22.

Sarah Bernhardt will play, for the
first time in America, at the Illinois
May 23, "Les Cathredrales," by Eugene
Morano, in which she tnade a startling
success in Paris three years ago.
The matinee is for the benefit of the

Union des Arts, an organization which
provides for the relief of wounded
French artists and their widows and
orphans. With Mme. Bernhardt on
this occasion will appear, for the first
time on any American stage, her
granddaughter, Mile. Lysiene Bern-
hardt. M. Antnine Barthelemy, French
consul, will sponsor the affair.

"IN A NET/' GOOD DRAMA.
Atlantic City, May 17.

With a Governor's lady in the title

role and a splendid supporting cast.

"In a Net," the new and first play of

Maravene Thompson, won ungrudged
triumph Thursday when Lee Kugel
presented it to the public for the first

time at the Apollo. Barring "Friendly
Enemies," it is the best drama pre-
sented here this season.
In type it is of the nature of the

"Third Degree," though very different

in story. The tale opens at once with
a brief but lucid exposition which
chains the interest immediately, the
climax being built with an almost
Ibsen-like care until one feels—in the
words of the play—that something is

going to "smash." The whole has been
done with a literary smoothness and
skill, due in no small measure perhaps
to the short-story training of Miss
Thompson.
Miss Jewel as the mother played well

throughout. She is not subtle, but
convincing, and her emotional mo-
ments, if not fine art, were sincere.

Charles Milward as the man who lost

his mind at times showed a tendency
to Henry Irvingism, but, he, too, was
convincing in the main. Walter Ring-
ham made a good medico, and Clar-
ance Handyside as prosecutor for the
Crown was readily accepted, his pon-
derous demeanor fitting exactly the
English barrister. Carl Anthony typi-

fied an earnest, ambitious artist, and
Gypsy O'Brien, a veritable lady of the
chorus with a leaning toward gay sup-
pers and easy money. Thomas Shearer
added the whimsical touch of humor
without which the play might pall.

Walter Wilson played with seemingly
uncanny knowledge of the psychol-
ogy of drunkenness. His picture of
drunken gentility and viciousness,
worldliness and beastliness was vividly

real and true to human form. And
last, but by no means least, little Bus-
ter Wattell, as the diminutive son,
completely won the house.
From all indications, pro and con,

"In a Net" is headed for a run on
Broadway. No doubt its slight incon-
sistencies and faults will soon be
obviated under the manifestly skilful

touch of Maravene Thompson.

SCALPING TAX DEMANDED
Chicago, May 22.

Ticket scalpers in Chicago are alleged

to have withheld over $50,000 war taxes
from the government during the last

year. Internal Revenue Collector Julius

F. Smictanka announced this week this

tax must be paid immediately.
It is charged that while the brokers

have charged the war tax to the pur-
chasers of their tickets, they have failed

to make returns to the government.
Mr. Smietanka's office estimates more
than 1,750,000 tickets are handled by
Chicago ticket brokers annually. CJn
each of these tickets the brokers have
paid to the theaters the war tax de-
manded by the government.

In the meantime the city is beginning
an exhaustive investigation. Henry
Oppenheimer, owner of a number of
ticket offices, was called to the City
Hall and put to a rigorous cross-exam-
ination concerning the details of his

business.

KING CO. ABRUPTLY CLOSED
San Francisco, May 22.

The sudden closing of the Will King
musical comedy company at the Savoy
occurred yesterday where the stock or-
ganization had been operative for the
past 20 weeks. No notice was posted.
All the salaries were paid in full.

The players were amazed and were
unable to advance any reason for the
abrupt termination as business has
been good up to the last few weeks.

It is understood, however, that King
has lost heavily of late and did not care
to sink any deeper.
The Savoy is dark for the present.

AUDIENCE LIKED "PENROD."
Atlantic City, May 22.

To all appearances "Penrod," the
new play by Edward E. Rose, based on
the famous stories by Booth Tarking-
ton, and presented for the first time
Monday night at the Apollo by Klaw &
Erlanger and George C. Tyler, seems
to be a hit. The audience called the
players before the curtain a number
of times.
"Penrod" is not a classic nor even

good drama. "Penrod," the boy, did
not get across at all. And be sure
that this is not a stricture against the
acting of Master Beck. He did his to
the best of his ability.

But much of the charm, much of
the frank mystery, much of the lov-
able mischievousness of Penrod takes
root in the inimitable style of Booth
Tarkington. He has invested his boy
character with a curious manliness
which the sight of the actual being in
the flesh at once destroys. In the
stories Penrod is in deadly earnest
about his playing, regardless of con-
sequences, and dominating the story
completely.
On the stage Penrod is just an ordi-

nary boy given to the games and pre-
tentions common to all boys. He lost
his manliness, his humorous crafti-
ness, and above all he was totally
without that quality of ineffable in-

scrutability and mystery which Mr.
Tarkington has made his chief charm.
Again, Mr. Tarkington in his stories

uses Sam Williams as a foil for his
character of Penrod. Sam Williams
serves to accentuate Penrod by a very
subtle contrast. Monday night Sam
Williams accentuated no one but Sam
Williams, if anything detracting from
the power of the Penrod character by
counter attraction. If the awful truth
must be had, Sam Williams got across,
where Penrod failed.

The cast was excellent. Cornish Beck
as Penrod and Andrew Lawlor as Sam
Williams shared honors, crowded close
by Joseph Collins and Charles Whit-
field as Herman and Verman, the two
colored "detecatifs." Helen Chandler
as Marjorie Jones was adorable.
But the delicious bit of the evening

was done by Helen Hayes, as Penrod's
sister, Margaret, and Glenn Hunter as
Robert, Sam Williams' college brother.
Dramatically, "Penrod" won't do.

For in "Penrod" the play, we have lost

our beloved "Penrod" the boy.
Still, as said before, Monday night's

audience applauded and laughed with-
out stint, so you had better go and
see it.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, May 22.

"The Wanderer," at the Mason, is

doing only a fair business, having
taken a big drop on its second week.
The Morosco is doing its usual big

stock business.

SHOWS CLOSING.
"Seven Days' Leave," at the Park,

and "Nancy Lee," at the Hudson, will

close Saturday.
"Oh, Look," playing in Brooklyn,

has cancelled Newark for next week,
and closes its season Saturday.
"The Very Idea," the Richard Ben-

nett show which went out toward the
Coast some weeks ago, closed its road
travels in St. Paul Saturday.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed in the County Clerk's office.

The Drat name la that of tho judgment deb-
tor, the second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of judgment.
Am. Film Laboratories, Inc., & Louis D.

Jennings—Chalmers Pub. Co., $102.

.

r
>2.

National Allied Amusement Corp.—A. Gus-
man, $700.01.

Balboa Amus. Producing Co.—Mecca Realty
Co., $1,032.81.

SATISPIKD JUDHMKNTB.
Montagu Love—W. N. Compton. $270.32,

JUDfiMKSTS VACATKI).
Edw. Margolles—A. Delnlnger, $37.20 (May

10. 1018).
Submarine Film Corp.—W. II. Griffin, $3,-

830.00 (April 0, 1018).
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MAY 27)
III Vanderille Theatres

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum

Circuit; «U B O." United Booking Offices; "W V M A,w Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-
ciation (Chicago); "P," Pantages Circuit; MLoew," Marcus Loew Circuit; "Inter," Interstate
Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.): "Sun," Sun Circuit; °A H," Ackerman ft Harris
(San Francisco); "P H," Pantages and Hodklns (Chicago).

Theatres listed as "Orpheum** without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit.

The manner In which these bills are printed does not indicate the relative Importance of
acts nor their program positions.

• before name Indicates act Is new, doing turn new to vaudeville, or appearing In city
where listed for the first time.

New York
PALACE (ubo)

Lady Duff Gordon Co
Sophie Tucker Co
"Night Boat"
Arnaut Bros
Fk Westphal
MeMahon D A
(Two to fill) •

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
BUsabeth Brio©
Brice A Barrs
"Decorators"
•Joe Browning
Llghtners A Alex
•Laughlln A West
•Monroe A Grant
Frank Carmen
(One to fill)

COLONIAL (ubo)
Mclntyre A Heath
Gilbert A Freidland
McKay A Ardlne
Crawford * Broderlck
Charles Olcott
•Susan Tompkins
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Stella Mayhew
•Clark A Bergman
Relnle Davies
Wynhsm A Reuben
Brendel A Bert
Mrs T Whlffen Co
Harris A Morey
Hooper ft Marbury
(One to fill)

ROYAL (ubo)
Lillian Shaw
Nina Payne Co
Bert Fitxgibbons
Nonette
"Married Wireless"
Jas Watts Co
Leavltt ft Lockwood
Dancing LaVars
Gems of Art

58TH ST (ubo)
Yalto Duo
Frank Shannon
Goldle ft Ayres
Ned Norton Co
Gordon Barber A G
Nestor ft Vincent

2d half
Billy Broad
Richards
Vincent A Kelly
Mr A Mrs N Phillips
•K Bricson A Girls
AMERICAN (loew)

Nippon Duo
Wonder Act
Leonard A Willard
•Barlow A Hurst
•Dorothy Rogers Co
Armstrong A Ford
Randow Trio
(Two to fill)

2d half
•Tozart
Bogard A Nicoll
•Wyoming 3
Cunningham A Ben
•Gypsy Songsters

"

Leonore Slmonson
Corse Payton Co
Senator Murphy
(One to fill)

VICTORIA (loew)
8 Herbert 81sters
Cunningham A Ben
Norlno of Movies
Gypsy Songsters
Nat Carr
Kuma 4

2d half
Alfred Farrell Co
Jess A Milt Felber
Kelso A Francis
"In the Dark"
Billy Glason
LINCOLN (loew)

LeVeaux
King A Rose
Pond-A|bright-tPalmer
Kelso A Francis
Barbler Thatcher Co
O'Neill A Walmsley

2d half
Nippon Duo
Grey A Byron
Mr A Mrs S Payne
Betts A Chldlow
Kid Thomas A Girls
GREELEY (loew)

Alberto
Fabian Girls
"In the Dark"
Mae Curtis Co
Raymond Wyllo Co
Harlshlraa Bros

2d half
3 Herbert Sisters
Fox A Ingrabam
Leonard A Willard
Nat Carr
Marlotte's Mannlklns
DELANCEY (loew)

Tozart
Kenney A LaFranco
Jack Reddy

Grey A Byron
Viollnsky
American Comedy 4
(One to fill)

2d half
Mack ft Faye
Carl A LeClalr
Raymond Wylie Qo
Montrose A Allen
Arthur Havel Co
Clark A McCuIlough
NATIONAL (loew)

Dellght-Ethel-Hardy
Jess A Milt Felber
Mr A Mrs S Payqe
Cardo A Noll
Wyoming 3

2d half
Morton Bros
Harrington A Mills
Viollnsky
Dave Thursby
(One to nil)
ORPHEUM (loew)

Carl A LeClalr
Ergottl's Lilliputians
Bogard A Nicoll
Arthur Havel Co
• Barker-Lucky-Gordon
•Chyo A Chyo

2d half
Alberto
Kenney A LaFrance
Dorothy Rogers Co
E J Moore
Saxon A Clinton
American Comedy 4
Harlsblma Bros
BOULEVARD (loew)
O'Neill Sisters
Tyler A Crollus
"Cloaks A Suits"
Davis A Stafford
Those 5 Girls

2d half
Largay A Snee
Barbler Thatcher Co
Mae Curtis
Golden Bird
(One to fill)

AVE B (loew)
3 Stylish Steppers
Chas Ledegar
"His Lordship"
Lee ft Cranston
(One to fill)

2d half
Ed ft Irene Lowry
McCormack ft Irving
University 4
(Two to fill)

Coney Island
BRIGHTON (ubo)

B Clayton Co
Jimmy Hussey Co
Joe Jackson
Imbof C ft C
Yvette ft Saranoff
DeLeon A Davies
Janet Adair Co
The Flemings
4 Bolses

Brooklyn
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Fklln A Green
"Aii for Democracy"
Clark A Verdi
Santos A Hayes
Gould A Lewis
Bert MelroseWm Ebs
Great Leon
Rome A Coz
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Rooney A Bent
Dooley A Sales
E DeVoy Co
Santos & Hayes
Fink's Mules
Holmes A Buchanan
Stanley A Blrnes
Mcintosh A Maids
The Brlghtons

BIJOU (loew)
Hall A Gullda
E J Moore
Belle Oliver
Saxon A Clinton
Kid Thomas A Girls
(One to fill)

2d half
Chyo A Chyo
O'Neill Sisters
Clark ft Francis
Wilson Bros
Those 5 Girls
(One to fill)

DE KALB (loew)
Alfred Farrell Co
Dave Thursby
Wilson Bros
Anderson A Rean
Muslcnl Avolos

2d half
King & Rose
Brown A Smith
Norlne of Movies
"Could This Happen"
O'Neill A Walmsley
Wonder Act

FULTON (loew)
Thomas A Henderson
Fox A Ingraham
Clark A Francis
Harris A Manlon
Golden Bird

2d half
Hall A Gullda
Belle Oliver
"Cloaks A Suits"
Austin Stewart 8
Musical Avolos

PALACE (loew)
Darto A Silver
Montrose A Allen
"Money or Your Life"
McCormack A Irving
University 4

2d half
Swift A Dalley
Harris A Manlon
(Three to fill)

WARWICK (loew)
Ed A Irene LowryWm Dick
"Could This Happen"
Great Howard
(One to fill)

2d half
3 Stylish Steppers
Walter Percival Co
Lee A Cranston
(Two to fill)

Aberdeen, S. D.
RIALTO (abc)

2d half
Harry Eline Co
Apollo Trio

Anaconda* Mont.
BLUEBIRD (ah)

(26)
(fiame show playing

Spokane 29-1)
Vardl Bisters
Abbott A Mills
Cook A Rothert
Lorraine A Bannister
May A Kllduff
Mangean Troupe

Asuslaton, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Same 1st half bill

plays Lyric, Mobile.
2d half)
1st half

"Pretty Baby"
2d half

The Llttlejohns
Ben A Hazel Mann
Eleanor Cochran Co
Alf Grant
Arthur Pickens Co

Atlanta, Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Dawson Sis A Stern
Johnny Eckert Co
"Magailne Girls"
Pletro
E Francis A Arabs

GRAND (loew)
Seabury A Price
Walsh A Lawrence
Burke Toohey Co

E A B Adair
Wheeler A Potter

Billing;*. Mont.
BABCOCK (ah)

(30)
Ed Hill
Russell A Lee
Walker A Blackburn
Hayes A Neal
Pearce A Burke
6 Cubans

(2)
Johnson A Arthur
2 Souteren Girls
Danny Simmons
Florence Randall Co
6 Provenlees

Bnmshnnmton, N. Y.
STONE (ubo)

MeMahon Sisters
Bally Hoo 3
(One to fill)

2d half
Adlon Co
(Two to fill)

Blrmtnarham, Ala*
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
The Valdares
Fay Cooleys A Fay
"Children of France"
Mllo
Davis Family

BIJOU (loew)
Jack A Foris
Nada Kesser
Jewell A Jewell
O'Conner A Dixon
Mykoff Raskin Rev

2d half
Seabury A Price
Walsh A Lawrence
Burke Toohey Co
Mumford A Thompson
Clark's Hawalians

The Professional** Original Home

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCI8CO
Shanlcy and Fnrness ("Fifty-Fifty")

"Runaway Girls"
3 Falcons
Ned Decker

Akron* O.
SUMMIT BH PK

(ubo)
Georgle Jessell
McCarthy A Faye
Derkln's Animals
Ned Northworth 3
Prosper A Maret

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Rouble Sims
Holllday A Wlllette
Hippodrome FourW Westony
Eva Fay
Courtney Sisters
Prevost A Brown

2d half
Petroff Co
Bernard A Tnrminl
Beaumont A Arnold
Howard A Sadler
Eva Fay
Ward A Raymond
Boyarr Troupe
Alexandria* La.
RAPIDS (ubo)

Gliding O'Mearas
Fango A Richards
Ed Lynch Co
Alex O'Nell A Sexton
Gorgalls 3

2d half
Clinton Sisters
Bessie Rempel Co
Martelle
(Two to nil)
CP BEAUG'T (loew)
Millard Bros
Fiske A Fallon
Shannon A Annls
Pisano A Bingham
"Whirl of Girls"

2d half
Belle A Caron
Norton A Noble
Harmon A O'Conner
Fred Lo Relne Co
Sherman Van A Hy

Allentown, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

II A M Knight
Stoddard A Hlnes
Marie Stoddard
"Submarine F7"

2d half
Billy Quirk
Dolan A Lenharr
Donahue A Stewart
Klrksmlth Sisters
(One to fill)

Mumford A Thompson
Clark's Hawalians

2d half
Billy Klnkald
Perkoff A Grey
Arthur Sullivan Co
Columbia City 4
"La Petite Cabaret"

Anffuata, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon spilt)

1st half
Fred Elliott
Schoen A Waldron
Edward Esmonde Co
Josle Heather Co
Herbert's Dogs
MODJESKA (loew)

Billy Klnkald
Perkoff A Gray
Arthur Sullivan Co
Columbia City 4
La Petite Cabaret

2d half
Arthur Turelly
Norah Allen Co
Park A Francis
Concentration
(One to All)

Bakenfleld, Cal.
HIP (a&h)

(19-21)
Holmes A Holllston
3 Aitkens
Clay A Robinson

(22-23)
Argo A Virginia
3 Shannons
Wilson A WIlBon

(24-25)
Tiny May Circus
Noodles Fagan

Baltimore, Md.
MARYLAND (ubo)

Frank Shields
Brown Sisters
Reginla Connelll Co
Wright A Dietrich
"For Pity's Sake"
Helen Trlx A 8 la
T Roy Barnes Co
Seabury A Shaw

HIP (loew)
3 Robins
Holmes A LaVere
"Well Well Well"
Barnes A Smythe
"Midnight Rolllckers"

Ilellevllle, 111.
WASHINGTON (wva)
.Johnson A Johnson
Hlatt A Mohr
Ioleen Sisters

2d half
Selblni A Grovlnl

E. HEMMENDINGER ^'J^vork
ET

Jewelers to the Profession
LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED Tel. JellB 171

KEITH'S (Ubo)
H Bosworth Co
Jack Wilson Co
Hunting A Francis
Ames A Winthrop
Columbia A Victor
Donald Roberts
The Levolos
Valleotta's Leopardji
ORPHEUM (loew)

Wlnton Bros
Thornton A Thornton
Annette Daro
Jackson A Wahl
Eddie Foyer
Old Homestead 8

2d half
4 Roses
Mabel Elaine
Broughton A Turner
"In Wrong"
Willie Solar
McClellan A Carson
ST JAMES (loew)

Blcknell
Pescl Duo
Saxton A Fafrell
Wood Mel A Phillips
"Fascinating Flirts*

2d half
Von Cello
Chappelle A Stanette
Eddie Heron Co
Friend A Downing
Miroslava A Serbians

Bridgeport* Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Stevens A Lovejoy
Embs A Alton
Robert H Hodge Co
Ward A Ward
F Fay A Jazz Band

2d half
Frank A Toby
J C Lewis Co
Emma Stephens
Emerson A Baldwin

PLAZA (ubo)
Cavana Duo
Sharp A Gibson
La Tour A Gold
"Dreamland"

2d half
Kale A Coyne
Australian Stanley
Herbert & Dennis
"Pay As You Enter"

Buffalo. N. Y.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Christie M'Donald Co
Chief Capoullcon
Williams A Wolfus
Burt Johnson Co
Eddie Miller Duo
El Cleve
(Two to nil)

Burte. Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(26-28)
(Same bill playing
Anaconda 20 ; Mis-
soula 80)

"Reel Guys"
Chas A lth off
Harry Glrnrd
Frank LaDent
Sulllvnn ft Mason

HIPP rah)
(20-28)

(Same etaow playing
Crind, Wallace. Id,
31)

Davis ft Evelyn
E ft L Roach
Newklrk ft Homers
Gray ft Jackson
Lee Stoddard

Cnlirnry
ORPHEUM

Carl McCuIlough
Hahn Wheeler Co

Gardner A Hartman
Edwin Stevens Co
Davis A Dell

PANTAGES (p)
"Hoosler Girls"
Green McH A Dean
Great Richard
D A A Wilson
Jimmy Lyons
Dura A Feely

Camden, N. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half (23-26)

Burns Bros.
J Standlsh
F Stafford Co
International 4
"Mr Detective"

Canton, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

B A J Gray
"New Model"
Froslnl
Larry Rellly Co
Bert Swor
(One to fill)

Caampalajn, III.

ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Thieeon's Pets
Austin A Bailey
Donald Dunn
4 Marx Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Aerial Butters
LaPearl A Blndell
H A E Conley
Old Time Darkles
Diana's Models
Charleston, S. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
Nancy Fair
Ed Reynard Co
Fields Keane A W
Kremka Bros
(One to fill)

Charlotte. N. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

1st half
Martini A Rublne
International Revue
Maud Muller
El Rey Sisters
(One to fill)

Chattanoosjra, Tenn.
RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split;

1st half
Raymond Wilbert
Floria Starr
Sinclair A Gasper
Britt Wood
"Jazsland Follies"

Chlea, Cal.
MAJESTIC (ah)

(28)
(Same show playing
Hipp, Sacramento;
20-1)

Hill A Burtlna
Gertie DeMllt
DeLea A Orma
Baxon Trio
Clarence Wilbur
Rodeo Review

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)

Lean A Mayfleld
Norton A Lee
Kalmar A Brown
Burns A Frablto
The Sharrocks
Leo Beers
Lucy Gillette
LaVeen A Cross
AMERICAN (wva)

Leon's Ponies
Jean Barlos
(Four to fill)

2d half
Ruth Robdent
Ermanda Carmlchael
(Four to fill)

KEDZIE (wva)
Violet A Charles
Van A Vernon
Hopkins A Axtelle
A Robins
Hughes Troupe

2d half
Lew Hoff
The Skatells
MaxRle I^eClalr Co
Tally A Harty
Tennessee Ten

LINCOLN (wva)
1st half

Hamton A Blake
College Quintet
(Two to fill)

HIPP (wva)
Veronica A Hurl Falls
Berqulnt Bros
Valentine Vox
4 Buttercups
ARhl Japs
Smith ft Kaufman
:i Jordon Olrls
Proctor A Bell
Kldrldge Barlow Co
"Tho Fixer"
Cmber's CItcuh
(Thrro to (111)

McVICKEHS (loew)
Kitty Francis Co
Grant Gardner
Rosamond & Dorothy
KcdriltiKton ft fJrant
Dunbar & Turner
Taylor ft Howard
(Three to till)

Cleveland
KEITHS (ubo)

Harms 3
Ward A Van

H A A Soymour
Foy Wllmont A T
Cams A Comer
Josephine Victor Co
Van A Schenck
(One to fill)

MILES (miles)
Donal Sisters
Gllraln Dancers
Rae A Wynn
Britt Wood
Sampsel A Leonhardt
Mullen A Rogers

Coluaabla* 9. O.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st half
Montambo A Nap
McCormick A Doborty
Cooper A Rlcardo
Julian Hall
The DeBars
CP JACKSON (ubo)
Models DeLuxe
Hellon Hanlngton
Ar/nstrong A Klelss Sis
Garcinettl Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Bertie Ford Co
Frankle James
Martha Hamilton Co
Nevlns A Erwood
Jonia's Hawalians

Dallas, Tex.
JEFFERSON (hp)

Stienor Trio
Lawrence Johnston
Countess Verona
Owen A Moore
Billy King Co
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Manklchl Troupe
Kerr A Weston
Asthetlc Dancers
Olson A Johnson
Wilfred Clark Co
Stan Stanley Co
The Vivians

Davenport, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Aerial Eddys
Marker A Schenck
Here and There
Alice Hamilton
Golden Troupe

2d half
Parker Bros
College Quintet
"Meadowhrook Lane"

Dnlath
GRAND (wva)

Cook A Hamilton
"Days of Long Ago"
Sutter A Dell
Monarch Dancing 4
Rawson A Clara

2d half
The Fostoa
Roth A Roberts
Hal Dean A Girls
(Two to fill)

Kaotoa, Pa.
ABEL O H (ubo)

Billy Quirk
Dolan A Lenharr
Donahue A Stewart
(Two to fill)

2d half
Tho Soebacks
Stoddard A Hlnes
Mario 8toddard
Welch's Minstrels
(One to nil)

K. St. Louie, Mo*
ERBBR'S iwva)

Boothby A Everdeen
E A B Adair
Arthur Deagon
Equlllo Bros

2d half
Ioleeu Sisters
Fredericks A Van
Morris Golden
Harry Langdon Co
Edmonton, Can*
PANTAGB8 (p)

"Handicap Olrls"
Ward A Cullen
Howard A White
Hoyt Hyams 8
Patrlcola
Archie Onrt Co

Elmlra, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Adlon Co
Wilbur Held
Grace Hasard
(One to nil)

2d half
MeMahon Sisters
"Stockings"
(Two to fill)

Fall River. Mane.
BIJOU (loew)

4 Roses
Broughton A Turner
"In Wrong"
Willie Solar
McClellan A Carson

$14 AND BATHWUK
Mlaotw frvsi All TksatrM
Ovsrtseklsfl Ceatrsl Park

$16 U&2S, SIITES»&R?
Centlttlsf ef Psrler, hearse* sad hatk

Llfht. Airy, with All ln»rew—w
REISENWEBER'S HOTEL

56th Strut ail Citato Clnto

Niw Ynt City

A Robins
Burdella Patterson

Denver
ORPHEUM

"In the Zone"
Macart A Bradford
Wheeler A Moran
Natalie Sisters
Burley A Burley
Geo Damoral Co

PANTAGES (p)
Zara Carmen 8
Sinclair A Tyler
June Mills Co
Klnkald Kilties
5 Mctzettls

Den Molnen
ORPHEUM

(Sunday oponlng)
Oakes A Delour
J C Nugent Co
Alan Shaw
Pradkln Oo
"Vanity Fair"
3 Weber Girls

Detroit
TEMPLB (ubo)

Julius Tannen
Avon Comedy 4
H Beresford Co
Borden A Dwyer
Bennett Sisters
Mystic Hanson 8
Frlscoe
Myrle A Delmar
REOENT (mllos)

(Orph Detroit split)

1st half
Hal Langdon 3
Foley A O'Nell
Sorrento Quintet
Casson A Sherlock 81b

Krna Antonio 3
(Ono to fill)

ORPHEUM (mill's)

(Regent Detroit split)

1st lialf

Hill & Ackerman
Capt W D Henley
Onrdncr A Revere
S«'xtet DeLuxo
HiiriiH & I.ynn
Rill Prultt

MILKS (abc)
Vlftririii Trio
O'Lminhllii \-. Wins
F»>y Toy Co
Purl ft Inez
linyworth Troupe
Duval & SlmmonflM

(Continued

2d half
Wlnton Bros
Thornton A Thornton
Jackson A Wahl
Eddie Foyer
Old Homestead 8

Farajo, N. D.
GRAND (abc)

Lloyd Sabine Co
J A D MillerW 8 Harvey
The Lamars

2d half
Frank Hartley
"Oriental Beauties"
(Two to fill)

Flint. Mick.
PALACB (ubo)
(Lansing split)

(Sunday opening)
1st half

Jack LaVler
Abbott A White
tt Colonial Belles
Byal A Early
Miniature Revue

Vt. Wayne, lad.
PALACE (ubo)

Musical Geralds
Clover Leaf 3
Frances Kennedy
".r

» of Clubs"
(One to nil)

2d halfFAG DeMont
Stetson A Huber
Zulgler Twins A Ky 5
Murle King Scott
(One to fill)

Ft. Williams). Can.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Hendricks A Rose
Mnrtln Van Berben
"Girls of 11118"
(One to fill)

2d half
Cook A Hamilton
"Days of Long Ago"
Sutter A Dell
MoiiArnD Dancing 4
Fort Worth. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

IlrooVan & Sllvermoon
Lewis <v Leopold
Siinfl
Fnst.r Rnll Co
l!'Tt L««hI1o Co
I'lnren/. T'vnpest
I'.il HnM * Flrown

on page \8.)



16 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Christie MacDonald and Co. (2).

"Cupid'. Mirror" (Fantasy).

21 Mint.; Full Stage (Special Settings).

Riverside.

Christie MacDonald was more or less
handicapped by a sore throat, which
compelled the cancellation of her Mon-
day afternoon's showing, so that too
much could not be expected of her for
Monday night's debut in New York
vaudeville. Act opens with Miss Mac-
Donald seated before her mirror,, on
which are two tiny figures in Wat-
teau costumes, a girl and a boy, cast-
ing eyes at one another from opposite
sides of the reflector. She would like
to have them come to life and become
lovers. Sings: "If Our Dreams Would
But Come True." Lights down, the
dream comes true, in which the star
alternates with the two figures in ac-
tual life with singing and dainty danc-
ing, with, of course, a return to the
original boudoir scene and it turns
out to be a dream. Then she offers
her biggest legitimate success, the
waltz song from "Miss Springtime."
The act is dainty enough, and with
the star's reputation, should serve as
an agreeable headliner. Jolo.

La Belle Titcomb and Co. (10).

ReTue.

28 Mins.; Full Stage.

Colonial.

With four ballet girls and as many
principals, La Belle Titcomb has ar-
ranged a rather pretentious revue the
main asset being the speed with which
it is staged, one number following the
other in quick succession up to the
finale when Miss Titcomb does her
Joan of Arc pose on a white "prop"
horse. Dancing is featured more than
anything else, Miss Titcomb herself

offering several songs between other
numbers. Angel Cansino is the fea-

tured dancer, doing a Spanish dance
much after the style of his brother's
well known solo number. Charles J.

Adler does a Russian dance to fair re-

turns and Mile. lone, a toe dancer,
helps somewhat, but never approaches
the hit point. Miss Titcomb herself

is the most prominent of the prin-

cipals and displays some rather pretty

costumes, getting over with Jack
Squires in the double numbers. Squires

is a good performer. The turn as it

stands should connect, but whether it

is worth sufficient to big time to pay
all expenses is a problem. At the Co-
lonial it passed. Wynn.

Williams and Mitchell.
Comedy Sketch;
15 Mins.; Three (Exterior; Special).

23rd Street.
As the sketch plavcd itself it might

either be dubbed "The Rest Cure" or

"The End of Busy Day." Two doors,

wide open, leading to separate bunga-
low layouts but closely connected, are
shown in a quiet tittle place apparently
near the seashore. One is styled

Bachelor's Hall and the other Rest-
Awhile. First the- man appears, say-

ing that he had stolen away for a two
weeks' rest, worn out from mother-in-
law nagging, and he takes possession
of the bachcloric domicile. Then ap-
pears his wife, with a similar speech
about too much mother-in-law abuse.

The couple after getting over the sur-

prise attendant upon learning that each
is caught rcdhanded, go into a merry
conversation about marriage, love and
the other woman gag, with a most
amusing "bit" injected through the use

of a Hask of whiskey when the woman
faints. There is a song or two and
a reconciliation that has the man hang-
ing up the "For Rent—Inquire Next
Door" sign. The patter is away from
the stereotyped and for the most part
both entertaining ami amusing. Wil-
liams and Mitchell work up their lines

advantageously and get the most out

of the situation at hand. Good act of

its type and should have no trouble

in working continually. Surefire in the

neighborhood districts. Mark.

McCowan and Gordon.
Talk and Songs.
17 Mins.; One.
5th Avenue.
John McCowan and Emily Gordon.

McCowan, not McGowan. That slight

difference in the spelling of a name
is important, for purposes of identifi-

cation. The two-act runs 17 minutes.
Miss Gordon is on the stage for the
first two minutes, when McCowan ap-
pears, kidding her about singing. She
leaves when Mr. McCowan talks for
the next 11 minutes. Then the girl

reappears and they go into a war song
double number for the finish. That
is the only thing in the turn that gets
them anything. And that only does
through an interpolated recitation.
While Miss Gordon is singing her first

song, Mr. McCowan seats himself on
the steps leading to the orchestra
(from the stage), hangs his hat on top
of the bass viol, and starts his purely
personal interest only monolog. It

couldn't possibly interest anyone ex-
cepting Mr. McCowan. He breaks it

by a violin solo, borrowing the violin
from the orchestra pit, but using his
own solo. The talk is also his own
and sounds as though written by him
as well. At another point a stage hand
walks on, interrupts Mr. McCowan's
conversation, but is given his cue to
exit when Miss Gordon hands him her
cloak. If it really takes that time for
Miss Gordon to make the change, she
needs another dressmaker. But it

doesn't. It's just that Mr. McCowan
has arranged the act for Mr. Mc-
Cowan. As he can't do a single, he
might just as well arrange another
turn that will make it really a double
act. If there is vaudeville talent in

Master George Augustus Dewey.
Assisted by the Liberty Boys.
Speech and Songs.
11 Mins.; One (Special Drops).
Palace.

Little Master Dewey is a grand-
nephew of the late American hero,
Admiral Dewey, and is about five

years of age. The child may be classed
as a product of the Third Liberty Loan
drive, (Turing which be was thrust
forth from the army of patriotic work-
ers. For vaudeville little George is

"assisted" by the Liberty Boys, a
singing quartet, who really take up
most of the running time. For the
first six minutes the quartet in navy
white duck offer three numbers, "Three
Letters From Home," "San Domingo"
and "Liberty Bell." At the conclusion
of the latter number, the kiddie ap-
pears through a slit in the drop pictur-
ing the Liberty Bell. The flaxen-haired
lad delivers a rapid "speech" anent the
buying of thrift stamps and the Red
Cross, all in a childish trill. This takes
about two minutes and the singers
"carry on" with "Over There," the lad
marking very good time and leading
the house orchestra. He came out for
a mite of encore speech in response to
applause. Master Dewey is a novelty,
interesting because of his illustrious

forefather and fitting in, in these times
of patriotic enthusiasm. Ibee.

Aldon and Co. (1).

Juggling.
12 Mins.; Three (Special Drop).
5th Arenue.
Aldon is a tramp juggler with many

props, a special drop and a comedy
assistant without comedy. The special
drop contains an opening above with
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this couple, the present turn will never
bring it out. They are not vaudevillians
now or in the past. Both have appear-
ance without much personality, but
their appearance might carry them
along with material, for Mr. McCowan
is something of an Irish singing come-
dian who would experience no great
trouble in getting over if he had any-
thing to get over. Slme.

Nevins and Mayo.
Songs.
17 Mins.; One.
23rd Street.
Man and woman. Piano used. Wom-

an plays most of the accompaniment
while incidentally displaying good
voice. Duo of pleasing appearance.
Man has excellent voice and handles
it well. He shows versatility through
using a number whereby he works in

some dialect "bits." For their closing
they use a war song of good patriotic
swing and theme. It is very well
worked up by the team. On looks,
voices and general routine Nevins and
Mayo do very nicely. Mark.

a concealed net with anything thrown
in it dropping to another net below.
Aldon juggles hats, among other things
not forgetting a couple of cigar boxes
with a ball between. When he wants
the orchestra to play he rings a bell

and when he wants it to stop he rings
it again. It's so long since Mazuz and
Mazette did that one could almost for-
get it. Hardly anything else Aldon
does that won't recall it having been
done before, excepting Aldon's tramp
makeup. The valuable portion for the
assistant is taking care of dummy
figures on the drop. An act like Aldon
should not tackle the Fifth Avenue.
That's the start of big time. If

Aldon could ever see his own act
from in front he would recognize it is

not big time. What other time he may
he able to secure with it, he should
grab while it's handy. Looks like Aldon
might have a better chance sticking
around . Chicago, not that Chicago
doesn't know good vaudeville, but
Chicago always comes to New York
to see it first. Sime.

The Priscilla, Cleveland, playing
vaudeville, is said to have ended its

season last week, the earliest date in

years back for it.

The rights for "The Rise and Fall
of Susan Lennox," the last novel of the
late David Graham Phillips, are owned
by the Shuberts. The work may reach
production in the fall.

FIFTH AVENUE.
If the weather had not told the tale the

chintz draperies at the Fifth Avenue would
havo let out the secret, that the summer Is

here.

Wonder if they are chintz draperies, and if
chintz is spelled with a t or with an e after
the z? A guy takes an awful chance when
he monkeys with draperies. It's like trying
to go up a hill in high with the brake on.
(Only Sid can do that.) Anyway it's sum-
mer, and the Fifth Avenue steadies knew it

too. All were not there Monday evening,
which left Borne empty Heats.

It was the first night of the seoend Red
Cross drive. Mabel Burke sang an ill. picture
song In the middle of the bill, that fitted into
the Red Cross Interest, then Helen Trlz re-
turned to the stage to appeal for the charity,
with the girls on the bill taking up a collec-
tion. Not much time was required for It.

The young women walked through the house,
got the money, and the next act opened, al-
though the girls returned to give copies of
Helen's new song, "Don't Weaken," which the
Trlx sisters had sung for their finish. It's a
war song, and did very well for Helen and
Josephine. Along a new Idea for a war num-
ber, it should and no doubt will catch hold
(published by Roeslter).
Helen and her sister Josephine got the

early hit of the bill. They took three or four
bows, only stealing one. The Trlx girls open
with a double rag that ran a bit too long.
Then Helen sings two numbers at the piano,
her first, conversationally done, and called
"It's Your Liver," being the best liked, al-
though the other was rather a good blue.
Josephine returned in another gown, and they
both did an Irish number, also on the blues
order, a double number of something about
there will come a time, with a dance ending
that Bent it over, the sisters just tripping
about without exerting themselves or exciting
anyone else. Miss Helen only announced
"Don't Weaken" as her own composition, but
as it's notorious Helen "writes her own
stuff," that should be made known somehow.
Perhaps it is in houses where they Issue pro-
grams. Some day maybe the Fifth Avenue
and the other Proctor houses will get the pro-
gram habit again. It lends a little dignity,
no matter how stingy looking the program
may be, and It has been a theatrical custom
over lure. (Why, Ros*lter had an extra sheet
in the "Don't Weaken" copy.) The Trlx sis-
ters (they are really sisters) make a good
looking and working singing team, although
Helen does mo9t of the work.
Tho show was opened by Aldon and Co.

(New Acts), which didn't aid in any way
McCowan and Gordon (New Acts) who fol-
lowed, nor did tho first two turns make it
any easier for Bert Melrose, third. Melrose
worked alone, without white make up, and
the absence of chalk doesn't assist him any.
He did only the table rocking, stalling with
comedy maneuvers up to the actual fall. He
was much funnier when as a clown. Bert
Melrose and Mae were billed.

After the Trlxes and the Red Cross inter-
lude, Gallager and Lemaire did their war
scene travesty, "The Battle of Whatatheuse."
It doesn't run long and is sure Are, with the
blackface doing as well opposite Gallager's
straight as the former Dutch did. This la
the turn, true of ail Gallager's travesties,
where the straight divides laughs with the
comedian through the dialog. Whether this
is good policy is always a matter for the
straight and comedian to decide among them-
selves. Gallager is likely to vote Aye. Fol-
lowing were Lyons and Yosco, with "The Glr)
In the Moon," closing, the bill running short
with seven acts, other than the ill. song,
probably through the Red Cross period.

It wasn't a bad summer bill the first half.
Bime.

"The Boomerang/' at the Plymouth,
Boston, ha:, had its time extended, with
the indications pointing to it staying
there at least another month.

The management of the Columbia,
Erie, Pa., which burned last week, has
moved to the Majestic, same city,

where a picture policy will be con-
ducted during the summer.

PALACE.
A wealth of variety to the bill this week,

with three novelties standing forth, and aB
many comedy offerings bringing capital en-
tertainment. The show ran without inter-
mission because of the 10-mlnute Red Cross
drive, and although the running time seemed
lengthy the final curtain came at 11.04.
The brilliant Spanish Dancers, lately of

"The Land of Joy," held over for the second
week, the excellence of their performance
placing them above anything on the bill in
scoring, and they about attained the success
registered last week. As a three-hour show
earlier In the season these same Spanish
dancers were the talk of the town. Sev-
eral seasons ago when finger-snapping crecped
into syncopated song singing, the stunt wasn't
considered an art. Yet the "land of Joyers"
make that very thing an art, and as a mat-
ter of fact they were the first to develop it.

Following tho Spanish folk was no easy
task. Conroy and LeMalre "went to it," how-
ever, with their "New Physician," seen at the
Palace a number of times, but made as funny
ns ever by the crack burnt-cork comedians.
This brought the Misses Llghtner and Newton
Alexander next to closing, even a tougher as-
signment. The trio went over fairly, and
there Is little doubt that an earlier spot would
havo been better relished by them.

Plsnno and Co. with the novelty shooting
act, "At the Italian Front," closed tho show
excellently, giving about as expert an ex-
hibition of marksmanship as there is In vaude-
ville. The neatness of equipment makes tho
act a rather showy affair.
Coming third, Charles Withers made the

travesty of melodrama, "For Pity Sake," al-
most a corflody classic. Withers' rubo role
with Its Justifiable "hokum" kept the houso
in a bubble of giggles. His work on the slip-
pery ladder Is In Itself a corking stunt, and
he "pulled" Just enough of the whistling
drawl to want more. The act, and especially
Withers, ran second to the Spanish Dancers
In scoring. # ^^
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George Augustus Dewey (New Acts) fol-

lowed, and then Franklyn Ardell planted an-
other comedy punch with "The Wife Saver."
Ardell makes the playlet nearly a one-person
affair, but the feminine character Is quite

necessary. Now that warm weather has ar-

rived Marjorle Sheldon should employ shields

In her dresses.
The Four Readings, acrobatic gave much

merit to the opening spot. The Readings
have brought their routine up to the minute.
The finishing trick with the sliding device is

nearly a thriller.

Jay Gould and Flo Lewis were second with
talk, songs and dances, labelled "Holding the
Fort." A drop which they use was missing,
which may have been why some of the talk

fell flat. Yet some of the routine can be
either Bpeeded or deleted, for the turn
seemed to run too long* for effectiveness.

Ibee.

COLONIAL.
Nothing particularly attractive about the

bill at the Colonial this week. It ran along
smoothly enough and seemed to strike the

proper entertaining balance except in one or

two spots. The outstanding feature was La
Belle Tltcomb's Revue (New Acts), a specialty

with 10 principals and a rather pretentious
stage setting. This closed the first part of the

show with the surprise of the bill coming
Immediately after In Billy Morrisey, who did

some extemporaneous plugging for the Red
Cross Drive. Morrisey had a piano on the

stage for his routine, and practically did his

entire specialty winding up by removing his

coat, collar and tie, and making a wild but
comical plea for subscriptions. At the finale

he was aided by Elizabeth Brlce, the couple
doubling in a chorus of "Over There." Mor-
risey was quite the best thing of the 'evening.

3-ltherlng laugh after laugh and dollar after

ollar.
The show opened with Donald Roberts, a

straight singing turn with a special set.

Roberts Is a tenor of no mean ability, and,
although handicapped seriously by the position
afforded him, he got away nicely with a safe

hit. Roberts Is using the same scenic effects

and dress used In a former double act when he
worked with Peggy Coudray.
Rome and Cox were second, and might have

been placed in a lower spot. Their dances
spelled success, the pair doing little else, but
this was sufficient.

The succeeding • spot was held by "Tho
Decorators," a Fred Ardath production that is

merely a palpable steal of "Finder's Furnished
Flat." Ardath was reasonably funny In the
feature part when the »klt was originally pro-
duced, but his successor, while working hard,
failed to score. It's a sloppy affair, and hard-
ly looks the part for big time vaudeville.

Miss Brice came next with a rather novel
opening of explanatory nature in which she
tells of Charlie King's enlistment, etc., and
then proceeds through a repertoire of well
picked songs accompanied by Will Donaldson.
Miss Brlce had no trouble.

After the Titcomb Revue and Morrisey had
passed. Frank Crumlt entertained nicely with
his singing and musical specialty, the finale,

a string of old time songs gathering good re-

turns. Crumlt has a fuud of personality,
handles his material well, and make a splendid
"single" for any program.

Mrs. Thomas Whlffcn and Co. were next in

their farce comedy skit, with the Watson
Sisters holding the next to closing spot. The
girls were a clean-up, closing with a speech.
Jean Duval and Co. in a posing specialty

ended the bill, holding in most of the house
after a glimpse of the opening. It's a good
closing or opening act, with the titles well
arranged and the work equally well done.

Wynn.

RIVERSIDE.
The Red Cross collectors did a "bloomer"

at the Riverside Monday night by going on
after the next-to-closlng turn, with the result
that a large number of people In the audience
headed for the door while the speaker was
making his ballyhoo, thereby evading the col-

lection.
The show opened with Pathe weekly, after

which James J. Morton made his appearance
as official announcer and went right through
the show, preceding each number with his
fund of original chatter. The Ramsdells and
Curtis were first turn, two women and a man,
with effective stage settings and costumes,
going through a neat routine of stepping.
One of the girl's limbs are so thin that the
upper portions are no larger than the lower.
A bit of Judicious padding would obviate this
and make her much more alluring. The act
was but fairly received.
William Ebs, ventriloquist with a dummy

that comes to life at the finish, fooled most
of the audience, and they liked it. He altered
his patter somewhat from last week's routine
at the Palace. Halllgan and Sykes, lu a
singing and crossfire skit, which includes

.about ten minutes In "two" showing a real
estate office and a routine very much like
Franklin Ardell's "Tho Wife Saver." Pretty
nearly everybody In vaudeville is pulling that
"For sale, twin beds, one nearly new" Joke
which belongs to the "Pnrlor, Bedroom and
Bath" show. Billy Halllgan Is gifted with
unction and his partner is an attractive foil,

but should give more heed to her enunciation.
They have a bit of business that would prove
very effective for a musical comedy choriiH.
While he sings she bents time on a type-
writer.

Bernlo and Baker, violinist and piano-
accordionist, with chatter, were probably the
biggest applnuse-gatherers of tho evening.
"All for Democracy," nn "allegory" made up
of patriotic recitations by actors clad to repre-
sent departed American heroes, who declaim
to musical accompaniment. Rather stupid red-
fire.

After intermission came Charles Olcott with
his pianolog - and his comedy recitation.
Christie MacDona}d and Co. and Adler and
Ross (New Acts). Dolores Vallecita and In-
dian Leopards entertained those remaining
after the Red Cross drive. Joto.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Attendance Monday night was far below the

business done at this house of late. The show
the first half was as good as at any of the
better small time houses. The bill was com-
posed oi nine acta and Arbuckle's newest
comedy, "Moonshine."
The Monroe Brothers opened with their

trampoline .turn and earned a passing score.
The men do tho regular routine, and will do
for an, opener In the three-a-day houses. The
couple could pay more attention to their ap-
pearance. Kennedy and La France in a neat
dance act scored. Neither can sing, but
their stepping atones, and will earn them an
early spot in the smaller houses.
Raymond Wylie and Co. In "The Futuristic

Jail Bird," pleased. Wylie has added new
talk which gets little Just now, but may help
along the laughs when working smoothly.
Dolly Gray and Bert Byron In a clever lit-

tle skit were one of the applause winners of
the evening. The duo have a turn that should
get them some place, as their singing Is
pleasing, their comedy bright and both work
nicely together. The Old Homestead Eight,
in "Songs of Yesterday and Today," had an
easy time of it. The harmony singing was
liked, but what stood out were the solos.

Following Intermission Annette Dare sang
five character numbers. All were good. The
sketch on the bill, "In WrdrTg," with two men
and two women, was well liked.

Billy Glason struck home with the Ameri-
can audience and walked away with the hit
of the evening. He rs a first-rate enter-
tainer, and eligible for the big time. Booth
and Leander closed, holding 'em in for the
Arbuckle comedy.

23D STREET.
Jeff Callan, manager of the 23d Street, is a

little disfigured but still In the ring after a
battle with rheumatism fought at Mount
Clemens following a spell of the grip. He Is

back on the Job this week, directing the Red
Cross drive. At the night show when the tin
palls had been emptied over $134 had been
collected.
The show the first half appeared to give un-

usual satisfaction. The Martin Duo, acro-
batic, with one member working in the loose,
baggy clothes and chalkface, opened the show
and got along nicely. The comedy try is not
overdone, while the straight man not only Is
of pleasing appearance but is a lively and
ambitious acrobat. Carleton and Montrose do
not attain much headway with their cross-
tire, but once the bigger blond woman worked
In imitations of her through a routine she has
employed for years the results were much
quicker. The other woman changes to male
attire and uses a dancing encore that was
well received. Tho Walter Fishter-Marsh Co.
take up entirely too much time In their little
farcical offering, which becomes pretty boister-
ous before the finish. Rather farfetched in
the general Idea, but as a whole built up suffi-
ciently to get the laughs desired. They
seemed to like It very much at the 23d Street.

Nevins and Mayo and Williams and Mitchell
(New Acts) were followed by the" Three Hickey
Brothers, surefire with their combined comedy
and acrobatics, while Spencer and Williams
had no trouble in registering a laughing
score. Tho Three Bobs closed the show, with
everybody sticking to see every bit of their
routine. Mark.

JEFFERSON
Whllo tho Jeffeffrson audience hissed the

"Kaiser" In tho film, "The Beast of Berlin."
and the vigorous, strong swats that some young
men and women gave to a drawn Image of the
German highbinder with a big thick club Tues-
day night all helped swell the Red Cross fund
the house is booming this week. Through un-
tiring efforts on the part of everybody, from
Manager Smith Gown to the drummer In the
orchestra pit, the interest was held high.
That "swat the Kaiser" stunt not only

caused much laughter but added contribu-
tions. An English sailor stepped on the stage
and while he opined that he didn't think
much of the picture swatting he later caught
the collection spirit and picked up some ad-
ditional coin. The American army captain
who was leading the Red Cross movement
pulled the John Bull tar out of a hole by
proposing three cheers for the English navy.
All this went for the one price of admission.
j\n unprogrnmed man came out and sang two
songs, also lyrically constituted to help
patriotism. The Brlghtons started the show
nicely with their pictures made from rags.
While a blank was used for the next act It
proved to be Wood and Mandeville, substi-
tuting for tho Durkin Sisters, and Just to
shatter the thought that a name is necessary
down that way to put over an act, they scored
the biggest kind of a hit with their turn. The
man's strength lay In his voice, while the
woman was a willing worker with an acro-
batic-dancing routine that caught on im-
mensely.
Nan Sullivan and Co. offered a little sketch

wherein a wife and her sister framo a coup
whereby tho hubby of the former is appar-
ently cured of acquiring a genuine souse and
endeavoring to mnkc wlfey believe that strong
drink had nothing to do with his attitude to-
ward her. An ordinary little affair to be
sure, but lively enough to register big favor
at tho Jefferson. Lowe and Sterling Girls
followed the weekly 11 1 in and the act did very
well, especially on its closing. The man
might also try a change of attire Inasmuch
as the glrlB vary their dressing routine.
The Six Jolly Tars combined mixed vocal

harmony with comedy, and succeeded notice-
ably in strengthening the bill with that type
of act. Good turn for the pop houses. Frank
Mullane pleased wKth his "single," while
Samaroff and Sonia worked hard to please,
and were applauded for their efforts.
The show was an act short, owing to the ex-

hibition of "The Beast of Berlin.'
7 and busi-

ness Tuesday night was excellent, notwith-
standing the rainy weather. Mark.

HARLEM 0. H.
According to the attendance Monday night,

something big must have been running boiuc-
where In Harlem. "Somewhere" was a long
way from the theatre, for the house looked
deserted, the lower floor being decidedly weak
and holding about one-half Its usual capacity.
With the light attendance, the show seem-

ingly failed to cause any real commotion.
The Three Kashner Girls opened. About all
the noise they caused was that perpetrated
by the men in the bit, the orchestrations un-
doubtedly being arranged so as to cause It.

The girls got little in the opening spot. The
turn Is very Bmall tlmey, even to the dancing,
which is their strongest. No variation in the
formations with the routining being alike.
Holmes and Wells did exceedingly well fol-
lowing, and could have accomplished a good
sized score were they placed further down,
something they were entitled to.
Howard and Fields, assisted by Oscar Lee,

presented their "Dining Car Minstrel" to good
results, the singing and dancing being re-
sponsible for the returns. After a weekly
jame Joyce, West and Moran In their speedy
turn that immediately caught hold. The trio
worked hard, especially the dancers, and they
were recorded a corking score at the close of
their cake-walk finale.
The Red Cross drive took about 15 minutes,

and got a fair amount from the small gather-
ing. Returning right after it, Sol Levoy sang
"A Soldier's Rosary," accompanied by an
illustrated film.
George Yeoman was next to closing, doing

very well, with the Tuscano Bros, keeping
them seated in the closing position with their
battle axe throwing.

58TH STREET
If the Allied forces fight on the other side

work as well together and Individually as the
acts on the All Allies BUI did at the 58th
Street Tuesday night, there will be no doubt
whatsoever as to the outcome of the big strug-
gle over there. The patriotic bill carried seven
different nations' representatives, which muBt
have been selected with exceptional care by the
booker. With the latest Hart feature, "The
Tiger Man," rounding out the show, the houso
was packed to Its utmost.
The closing spot and applause honor of the

bill wer« awarded the American entry, "Amer-
ica First." This sketch cannot help but being
sure-fire in these particular times, and on tho
strength of the musical numbers, dances, cos-
tumes and scenery should also always score.
Sandy Shaw, Scotch, next to closing, and Jul-
iette Dike, French, fourth, divided second
honors. Sandy started slowly, but finished like
wild-fire. He neither used-war talk nor war
songs to get him over, but stuck to his regu-
lar routine of Scotch numbers and dialog with

the woman character final. Miss Dlka had the
audience In her grip from start to finish and
hung up a well-earned hit. She is a tall,

shapely woman, nlco looking and looks won-
derfully well in all her gowns. Sho hasn't
much of a singing voice, but puts her numbers
over In such a way as to get the bent returns.
Her closing selection In French earned much
applause and she was brought back for her

x National anthem, by request. The house arose
and stood while sho was singing the anthem.
Lawrence Brooks (from the Emerald Isle)

and company, In an up-to-date wartime play-
let, dealing with a secret service agent trap-
ping a German spy, will go along on the three-
a-day bills during the war. The piece de-
pends on the patriotic lines and time to get
over.
Tho Mlxumas, Japs, opened, giving the bill

a fast start, followed by Cahlll and Romaine,
"Wop" and blackface, in songs and talk. The
men's talk Is rather meaningless, but their
singing makes up for it. With brighter "gags"
added the boys should fill in nicely In an early
spot on the better bills. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Wilde, English, shadowgrapblng, finished nice-
ly In the third spot. They have a daughter
helping them out now, who sings three tongs,
closing with a dance. Tho young one, still in
her teens, is nice looking, makes a neat ap-
pearance In an evening gown, and has a
pleasing voice. She added variety to the turn
"and should help considerably.

Harry folly's withdrawal from the
"Oh Look" is make in order to allow
that comedian to join the new Ziegfeld
"Follies," Kelly's contract reading that
he was to play in New York only.

Ed. F. Reilly, manager of the Flat-
bush theatre, was tendered a dinner
last week by the Business Men's
League of Flatbush. The affair was
held at Oetjen's restaurant, Brooklyn.

Jeff Dawis, in the United Booking
Offices,, is placing the vaudeville bill
of four acts on a split week at the
new Codman Square, Dorchester,
Mass., theatre. It seats 2,100.

The Family, Gloversville, N. Y.
f as-

sumes a summer policy of musical com-
edy stock May 27 when the Sun-Ray
Company, booked by Walter Plimmer,
opens there.

Zeke Colwan, who since the opening
of the Winter Garden in 1911 has been
stage manager of that house, left Tues-
day to enjoy the first vacation he has
had in seven years.

THE YANKS ARE CLOSING THE SHOW.
BY WILLIAM B. FRIEDLANDER.

There's a wonderful "Bill" of "Advanced Vaudeville"
In a place called tho Theatre of War;
It's a gigantic "Show" where all men ought to go
If they'ro twenty-one years old or more.
There are no velvet chairs, there are no marble stairs
In the "Gallery" not even a bench,
In fact tho spectators must watch from shell craters
And live In a dugout or trench.

The "Opening Act" was a homicide pnet
That was played by a Serb and his gang,
Extremely fanatic and tensely dramatic,
It "Opened" tho show with «i bang ;

And on number two was an Austrian crew
With an "Added" Hungarian band,
They acted a "Sketch" called "Our Boundaries Must Stretch,"
And the theme was a cry for more land.

Then tho "Calcium Glaro" showed a big Russian bearWho was trained to do tricks, and knew how
;He did all things but speak, but his "Finish was weak,"

And he didn't come back for a "now,"
After (hat, with a roar, on came act number four,
'Twas a burlesque called "Freedom Must Go" ;

All the actors were Huns with some nine million gunn,
And they tried, but could not "Stop tho Show."

A French act, number five, kept the Interest alive,
Tho* at times a slight "Weakness" was feared ;

But they had a "Punch Song" and their "Finish Was Strong."
And the "Audience" rose up and cheered !

Number six was a deadly and "Sure-Fire" medley
Of Britons who caused a furore

;

They played "God Save the Queen" on a gatllng machine,
And tho "Mouse" madly pleaded "Encore" !

There was some consternation about transportation,
The "Closing Act" seemed to bo late ;

But it said In the "Billing" "They'd Make a Big 'Killing'
They've Stopped Fvery Show Up to Date";
Their "Manager" wired, "Hold out don't get tired.
In starting we'vo been a bit slow.
But Just 'Stall' with your Tanks, for I swear that the Yanks
Are coming to 'Close the Show'"!

Yes, the Yanks nre "Closing the Show," bovs.
The Yanks are "Closing the Show."
They're "Corning East" while the war drum b.-nts.
Watch bow they "Kirk 'em right off the seats.''
They'll do it. It's always been so!
For every one Is a liberty son with a maga/lno gun for an enemy Hun,
And you can bet they've begun an "Indefinite Hun'' !

For the Yanks aro "Closing the Show"!
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BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 15.)

Freaao* OaL Iadlaaapolla
HIP (aAh)

"Good-Bye Bway"
2d balf

ArtolB Bros
Clay A Robinson
Connors 4 Bdna
Lewis A Raymond
Willis Hall Go
Dunedln Duo

LYRIC (ubo)
Adonis A Dog
Alf Rlpoa
Klnfsbuir A Muneon
Jones A Jones
"Follies DeVogue"

Itaaea* N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

2d naif

Grand Forka* N. D. Lawton
GRAND (wva) Jeanette Cbllds

% - "Oh Doctor"
Jackaoavllla, Flat.
ARCADE (Obo)
(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

l«t half

Harrah A Jacqueline The Bandy*
Dickinson A Deacon Carllta A Howland

2d half
Delphlne A Rae
Strand Trio
Mm© Lotta Co
Grand Rapid*. Mica
ROMONA PK (ubo)

Maryland Singers
"Regular Bus Man"
Scarploff A Varvara
Straasell's Animals
Great Falla, Moat
PANTAOB8 (u)

(28-80)

Mark Sullivan Co
Monroe A Maqulre
3 Eddys
JaaeawUle, Wh.
APOLLO (abc)

Williams A Daisy
VanHorn A Ammer

(Same bill playing DeBourjf Sisters

Helena 81)
»mi~ —

-

"An Arabian Night"
Hallen A Hunter
Misses Parker
Greighton Belmont AC

(25-26) , ,

(Same show P>*7|D8 Wheeler 8
Hipp, Butte, 29-1) (One to fill)

Tiller Sisters
Joaaatovra, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Carbrey A Cavanaugh
Venetian Gypsies
Marie Fltzglbbons

Xylo Maids
Christopher A Walton
Edna M Foster Co
Brigands of Berilla

Jimmy Dunn
Jensen A Myst Maids
GreeavlUe* 8. C
GRAND (ubo)

(Spartansburg split)

1st half
Fenwlck Girls
Moore A Whitehead
Gonne A Albert
Briscoe A Rauh
Nolan A Nolan

Haaalltoau Caa.
LOBW (toew)

Hubert Dyer Co
Bernard A Merrltt
Wlnchell A Green
King A Harvey

Kaaaas City, Mo.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Reed A Wright 81s
"No Man's Land"
Clayton A Lennle
Vine Daly
LaZler Worth Co
PANTAGE8 (p)
(Sunday opening)

Hope Vernon
Fat. Thompson Co
Lee Hop Co-
Harvey 8
Uyeno Japs
Sliver A Duval
KaoxvUle* Tenn.

BIJOU, (ubo)
(Chattanooga split)

1st half
Fred Roberts

Dawson Lanlgan AG H Cllve A Miss D
Harrtabara:, Pa. Nathane Rlavo A N
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Dewltt A Gunther
Clayton
Welch's Minstrels
(Two to fill)

2d half

The Bongsmlths
Green A Parker
Clayton
(Two to fill)

Hartford, ©•*•
POLI'S (ubo)

Australian Stanley
McCowan A Gordon
Nine Krazy Kids
Dorothy Brennen
Five Holloways

2d half
Miller A Merrlman Sis

Harrison A Burr
Alia Moskova Co
Ed Morton
Darraa Bros

PALACE (ubol

8 Texaa Cowboys
Stevens A Brunnell
"Pink Pajamas"
Joe Cook
"Chinese Follies

2d half
Drawee Frisco A H
Wlls A Dells
Shannon Banks Co
Elsie White
"Corn Cob Cutups"
Hattteabersr* Minn.
CANTON'T (loew)

2d balf
Millard Bros
Fiske A Fallon
Shannon A Annls
Plsano A Bingham
"Whirl of Girls"

Haaeltoa* Pa.
FEELEY'S (ubo)
2d half (23-25)

Regal A Mack
Dow A Dale
B Earl 8
Prevost A Goul

Hobokea, N. J.
LOEW (loew)

Burns A Jose
Brown ft Smith
Durkln Girls
Mack A Arnold
DuKane Trio

2d half
LaBelle A Lllllaa
Creamer Barton & S
"His Lordship"
Allen & Stone
Allman A Syk««

Houaton, Tea.
PRINCE (hp)

Ward Bell A Ward
Shrlner A Herman
LeRoy Cahlll Co
Fennell & Tyson
Malvern Comlques
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Pell A Eva
Alex MacFadyen
Earl Cavannaugh Co
Sergt V Gordon
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Adelaide A Hughes

Orth A Cody
Sterling A Marguerite

Laaeaater, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (23-25)

A White!aw
Flo Henry Co
Col J George
Chick A Chick

Laaetaa*, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Flint split)

1st half
Van Horn A Ammer
Buela Pearl
LaCosta A Clifton
Ray Conlln
Perelra Sextet
Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Max Bloom Co
2d half

Marston A Manley
"Bride Shop"
Lewis A White
Herman A Shirley
(One to fill)

LlTlaawtoa, Moat.
STRAND (ah)

(28)
(Same show playing
Palace, Gerat Falls
80)

Ward A Useless
Three Boutherons
Case A Carter
Marta Golden Co
Bertie Fowler
Ambler Bros
Tiosraasport* lad.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Zuhn A Dries
Stetson A Huber

2d half
Nelusco A Hurley
Bobby Folsom

I/O* Aasreles
ORPHEUM

Elizabeth Murray
4 Haley Slaters
Halen Savage Co
Verce A Vercl
Dahl A Olllen
Bronson A Baldwin
Yates A Reed
Morgan Dancers
PANTAGES (p)

Lew Wilson
Fisher A Ollmore
"Nation's Peril"
Madison A Winchester
Prgnon A Clifton
"Wedding Shells"

HIP (aftb)
Senna ft Webber
Mnrle Prince Girls
l»rd Roberts
Norrls' Baboons
Packard Trio
Bert Shephard

Loulavllle
FN FRY PK (orph)
Ollle Young A April
The Deofftos
Sid Lewis
Nora Kelly
Fred Allen

KEITHS (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
"In Bad the Sailor"
Demarest A Doll
Joe Bernard Co
Texas 4
The Demaoos

MacoBf Ga>
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta split)

1st half
Plant A Mann
Mack A Earl
"Lonely Soldier"
Bowman Bros
Florens Duo
Maaoa City, la.
CECIL (abc)

The Gregorys
Santuocl

2d half
Allen's Minstrels
Nadell A FoUette

Mosapala
ORPHEUM (ubo)

"20th Century Whirl"
2d half

"Sunnyslde B'way"
LYCEUM (loew)

Hooper A Burkhart
Grace De Winters
Castellano A Zardo
Chin Sin Loo Co

2d half
Nada Kesses
Jewell A Jewell
O'Conner A Dixon
Mykoff Raskins Rev

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Belle Baker
DeWolf Girls
Venlta Gould
4 Hartfords
V A B Stanton
P H White Co
Bob Hall
Derken's Dogs

Mlaaeapolia
PANTAGES (p)

"Temptation"
Eastman Trio
Ross Wyse Co
"Finders-Keepers"
Cook A Oatman
Curtis' Canines

GRAND (wva)
Martin Kamp
Prince Trio
"Don't Lie to Ma"
Raines A Goodrich
3 Theodores

PALACE (wva)
Julia Edwards
A A O Terry
Housh A LaVelle
Regal A Bender
"Garden Belles"

MoatsjroasexTt Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(New Orleans split)

1st half
Mr A Mrs H Bmmett
Kajlyama
Mayme Gehrue Co
Chas Seamon
Variety Dancers

Montreal
LOBW (loew)

Purcella A Ramsey
ChaboVdL Dixon
Doris Lester 8
Tom Mahoney
(One to fill)

Naaavllle, Tei
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
Espe A Dutton
Genaro A Gold
Modesto Morenson Co
McMahon A Chappelle
Monkey Hippodrome
New Havea* , Conn*

BIJOU (ubo)
Kale A Coyne
Herbert A Dennis
8hannon Banks Co
Van A Carrie Avery
"Pay As You Enter"

2d half
Tojetti a Bennett
Sharpe A Gibson
Robert H Hodge Co
La Tour A Gold
F Fay A Jazz Band

PALACE (ubo)
Henrys Pets
Frank A Toby
Elsie White
Whipple Houston Co
Ed Morton
Alia Moskova Co

2d half
Hector
Kenny A Walsh
Dorothy Brenner
Stevens A Lovejoy
Ward A Ward
"America First"

New Orleans
PALACE (ubo)

(Montgomery split)

1st half
Mario ft Duffy
Barber ft Jackson
"Somewhere In Ft*'
Sosman A Sloane
6 American Dancers
CRESCENT (loew)

Bell ft Caron
Norton & Noble
Harmon A O'Connor
Fred LeRelnne Co
Sherman Van A Hy

2d halt
Jack A Forts
Grace De Winters
Hooper A Burkhart
Castelllno A Zardo
Chin Sin Loo Co
New RocaeUe, N. Y.

LOBW (loew)
Swift A Dalley
Ryan A Rlggs
Pernlkoff Rose Co

2d half
Dudley Douglas
Great Howard
(One to fill)

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
The Waltons
Ben Smith
"Hello Japan"
Big City 4
Chlnko A Kaufman
No. Yakima, Wank,

EMPIRB (ah)
(26-27)

(Same show playing
Hipp, Tacoma, 29-lj
Kraemer A Cross
LeRoy A Mabel Hart
Victoria 4
Filipino Sextet
Ray Bnow CoCAA Glockor

Oakland
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Ruth St Denis Co
Llora Hoffman Co
Dooley A Nelson
Aerial Mitchells
Tina Derner
Hudler Stein A P
Louis Stone
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Gangler's Dogs
Bellclalr Bros
Al Noda
Mary Norman
Elizabeth Cutty
Sulllana Sextet

HIPP (ah)
(26-28)

Earl Girdeller
3 Tlvoll Girls
Johnson A Dean Rev
Davis A Moore
Work A Keet
Ruth Howell Trio

Okla. City. Okla.
LIBERTY (hp)

Harry Sterling
Homer A Dubard
"Girl at Cigar Stand"
Canfleld A Conn
Roacoe's Minstrels

Oa;dea, Utak
PANTAGES (p)

(30-1)
Yucatan
Chung Hwa 4
Mack A Velmar
Russell A Byrne
Strength Bros

Paaaalc. N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)
2d half (23-28)

Crawfords
Mildred Gorver
Songsmitha
Law A DeVarney
Geo N Brown

Pateraoa, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (28-25)

C Grapewln Co
Howard K A Her
Evelyn A Dolly
Vincent A Kelly
Gene Houghton
Knute Errlcson Co
Pawtucket* R. I.

SCENIC (ubo)
Chester Kingston
Martin A Courtney
Morley A McCarthy
Fred C Hagen Co

2d half
Lyle A Harrison
Sammy Duncan
Page Hack A Mack
(One to fill)

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Evelyn A Dolly
Blssett A Beetry
Will Ward A Girls
Smith A Austin
Frank Crumlt
Rath Bros
Trlxle Frigansa
Mullen A Coogan
Casting Lamys
WM PENN (ubo)
2d half (23-25)

B Johnson 3
II Davora 3
DeLeon A Davles
3 Hlckey Bros
KEYSTONE (ubo)
2d half (23-25)

E GIrard Co
Carson Bros
B Heath Co

GRAND (ubo)
Fklyn Ardell Co
Lydell ft Hlggins
"Oolng Some"
Violet McMillan
Francis & Ross
Albert Farland

Ptttsbnra-b
SIIKKIDAN SQ (ubo)

(Johnstown split)
1st half

Louise A Mitchell
Ryan A Ryan
"Bon Voyage"

Irene Trevette
Claude Rood*

DAVIS (ubo)
Maxlnes A Bobby
Frank Ward
Van A Belle
Barry Girls
Bowers Walters A
B McCoy Davis Go
Bwor A Avery

HARRIS (ubo)
Bobby Boyoe
3 Norrls Sisters
Bertram May Co
Vanola Melburn
Mantilla A Warden
"At Rocky Pass"
Frank Sherman
Kalma Co

Portland* Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Paul LaVar A Bro
Hlnkle A Mae
"Liberty Aflame"
H Handler Co
Rite Maria Co
Kenney A Nobody

Portlaad, Ore.
ORPHEUM

Sallle Fisher Co
Julie Ring
"No Man's Land"
Kathleen Clifford
Girl from Milwaukee
The Belmonte
Taylor Trio
PANTAGES (p)

"Notorious Delphlne"
Qulgley A Fitzgerald
"Flirtation"
Moore A Rose
Aerial Patts
Ford A Goodrich

HIPP (ahr
(26-29)

Daly A Berlew
Miller A Ralney
Hoosler Trio
7 Kidding Kids
Eddie Clayton
Fulton Mack A F
Providence* R. I.

EMERY (loew)
Von Cello
Chappelle A Stanette
Mabel Elaine
Eddie Heron Co
Friend A Downing
Mlroslava A Serbians

2d half
Bicknell
Pescl Duo
Annette Dare
Saxton A Farrell
Wood Mel A Phillips
"Fascinating Flirts"

Reading** Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

The Seebacks
Harry Hlnea
"Forest Fires"
(One to fill)

2d halfHAM Knight
"Forest Fires"
(Two to fill)

Reno, Nev.
HIP (aAh)

Allen A Morton
Claire A Atwood
Amer Minstrel Maids

2d half
Gypsy Dancing 3
Berry A Nlckerson
"Campus Girls"

Richmond, lad.
MURRAY (wva)

Nalo A Nalo
Bobby Folsom

2d half
Adolpho
(One to fill)

Richmond, Va.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

*"

1st half
Alton A Allen
Hackett A Francis
Lew Welch Co
Walter Weems
Breen Family

Roanoke* Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st half
Majorle Dunbar
Eliu City 4
Flanagan A Edwards
Davy ft Pals
Act Beautiful

Rock ford. 111.
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Burdella Patterson
Ray A Fay
Harry Holman Co
Dale A Burch
Tennessee Ten

2d half
The Brads
Rives A Arnold
Here ft There
Alice Hamilton
Robbie Gordone
Sacramento, Cal.

ORPHEUM
(27-28)

(Same bill playing
Stockton 29-30 ; Fres-
no 31-1)

Four Mortons
J K Emmett Co
Drew ft Wallace
Andy Rice
Harry Von Fossen
Ben Beyer Co
Zlska A King

HIP (aAh)
(Same 1st half bill

playing Stockton 2d
half)

Willie Missem Co
Bell A Gray
Collins, A Wllmot
Le Pace Opera 8
Romano
Gabbys A Clark

2d half
Hill A Bretlna
Gertie De Milt
De Lea A Gruna
Saxon Trio
Clarence Wilbur
Rodeo Review

St. Loale
ORPHEUM

Grace LaRue
Montgomery A Perry
Ford Bis Co
Moran A Mack
Morton A Glass
Marlon Harris
Witt A Winter
FRST PK HGH (orph)

(Sunday opening)
I A B Smith
McShane A Hathaway
Rev Gorman
Rodriguez
The Sterlings
EMPRESS (wva)

Selblni A Grovlnl
Wheeler A Potter
The Langdons
Morris Golden
Thalero's Circus

2d half
Violet A Charles
Roder A Ingraham
Mrs A McGulre
Lillian Watson
"Miss America"

PARK (wva)
Romona Ortiz
Black A O'Donnell
Bruce Duffett Co
Griffiths A Mack
Diana's Models

2d half
Tyler A St Clair
Johnson A Johnson
Hopkins A Axtelle
Jack Dresner
Makers of History

GRAND (wva)
Nadge
Rambler Sisters
Bert Draper
Paul Kllest CoCAM Dunbar
Walker A Texas
Marshall A Covert
Ray A Emma Dean
"Miss Up to Date"
8KYDOME (wva?

Tyler A 'St Clair
Neal Abel
Buch Bros

2d half
3 Kawanas
Blake A O'Donnell
La Emma

St. Paul
PALACE (wva)

The Fostos
Baryard A Inman
Musical Conservatory
Brady A Mahoney
4 Novelty Pierotts

2d half
Sigsbee's Dogs
DeVoy A Dayton
"Fountain of Love"
Christie A Bennett
(One to fill)

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

Margaret Edwards
"Exemption"
Tarzan
Haruko Onukl
Gwen Lewis
Dingle A Ward
Jack Clifford Co

PANTAGES (p)
Mary Dorr
Hager A Goodwin
"Fall of Rhelms"
Gllroy Haynes ft Mont
"Cabaret DeLuxe"
Kahler Children

San Antonio, Tex.
ROYAL (hp)

The Kuhens
Jarvls ft Harrison
The Frescotts
Wllkins ft Wilklns
Mennettl ft Sldelll
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Cycling Brunettes
Capt Barnett ft Son
Carlisle A Romer
Great Lester
Harry Green Co
Bancroft A Broske
Reynolds ft Donegan

Sun Diepro
PANTAGES (p)

Frank Morrell
Grew Pates Co
Early A Lalght
Singer's Midgets
La Folletto Trio
Musical Maids

HIP (a&h)
The McCarvers
Flo Adlor Co
Helton Mnreena & D
Variety Trio
Moore ft White
(One to All)

2d half
Harry Mason Co
Wright A Walker
Kennedy A Nelson
Santry A Norton
Gaynell Everett 3
3 Altkens

CP KEARNY (aAh)
2d half

Toklo Muratl
Ives Fame A Leahy
"Sea Rovers"
Doyle A Wright
GelUs Troupe
Harry Mason Co

Saa Fraaciaoo
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Wilton Lackaye Co
Sheehan A Regay
Cole Russell A Davis
Toney A Norman
Claire Rochester
3 Daring Sisters
"Naughty Princess"
Grace DeMar

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Chandler A DeRose Sis
"Heir for Night"
LaFrance A Kennedy
4 Meyakos
Orren A Drew
Jue Quan Tal

HIP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Minnie Burke Boys
Rlnaldo Duo
Greeno A Piatt
Earl A Curtis
3 Rlvoli Girls
Johnson Dean Revue
Ruth Howell Trio

CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Earl Glndella Co
Work A Kelt
"Lincoln of U S A"
Davis A Moore
Frank Terry
Chlng Hlng Lee Co

Saa Joae* Cal.
HIPP (ah)

(26-28)
(Same show playing
Hipp. Oakland, 29-1)
Greeno A Piatt
Glenna
Earl A Curtis
"Lincoln of U S A"
Frank Terry
Ching Ling Hee Tr

Savannah, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

"Too Many SweethU"
Schenectady, N. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Regay A Lorraine Sis
Regan A Renard
Ed Lee Wrothe Co
Billy McDermott
Werner Amoros 3

2d half
Shirley Sisters
McD Kelly A Lucey
"Rubevllle"
Marie Russell
Hippodrome 4

Scraatoa, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

(Wilkeabarre split)
1st half

3 Anderson Sisters
Doherty A Scalia
Hall A O'Brien
Miller A Lyle
"Submarine U15"

Seattle
ORPHEUM

DeHaven A Parker
Moore A Gerald
Ruth Budd
Valyda ft Braz Nuts
"The Honeymoon"
Norton A Melnotte
Mack A Williams

PANTAGES (p)
Simpson A Dean
Herbert Lloyd Co
Sol Derns
3 Gibson Girls
Walsh ft Bentley
"Oh Papa"
PALACE-HIPP (ah)

(26-20)
(Same show playing
Hipp, Portland, Ore.,
.10-1)

A ft D LeRoy
Cecil ft Mack
T-eon Domque
Francis Owen Co
Jones A Johnson
Petit Troupe

Sioux City, la.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Henry ft Adelaide
Lucille ft "Cockle"
"Cranborries"
Klass
Benny Harrison Co
"Corner Store"

2d half
Aerial Eddys
Marker ft Schenck
"In the Dark"
Perrone A Oliver
Klutlng's Entertaln'a
(One to fill)

Sioux Falla. 9. D.
ORPHEUM (abc)

Ned Decker
3 Falcons
"Runaway Girls"
Harry Ellne Co
(One to fill)

So. Hend, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Lohne ft Sterling
F ft O DeMont
Ray Conlln
Wyatt's Lads A Las
(One to fill)

(Continued

2d half
Hughes Troupe
Jean Barrios
"615"
Hamton A Blake
"5 of Clubs"
Saartaaaftjaxnr, 8. C.

HARRIS (ubo)
(Greenville split)

1st half
Francis A Nord
Edith Clifford Co
Agness Cappalin Co
Bennett A Richards
Florens Duo ,

Spokane
AUDITORIUM (orph)

(26-28)
(Same bill playing Ta-
coma, Tacoma, 6-9)

Blanche Rlna Co
Wellington Cross
Frances Kennedy
Eddie Carr Co
Black A White
Stewart A Mercer
Barry A Layton

PANTAGBS (p)
"The Follies"
Geo M Rosener
Leonard Brown Co
Beeman A Anderson
Henry A Moore

HIP rah)
(26-28)

Bernard A Harris
Frontier Trio
Moran A Dale
6 Merry Maids
Lee Berth
LaFrance Bros

Spring-field, ni.
MAJESTIC (wva)

n (Sunday opening)
3 Kawanas
Roder A Ingraham
H A B Confey
Mrs A McGulre
Tower A Darrell
Apdale's Animals

2d half
Hughes Musical 8
Eddie Winthrop Co
Bruce Duffett Co
Donald Dunn
Basil A Allen
Hanlon ft Clifton

Spring-Held, Mas*.
B'WAY (loew)

Mack A Faye
Dudley Douglas
Walter Perclval Co
Betts A Chidlow

2d half
Delight-Ethel-Hardy
LaPalarlca A Partner
(Three to All)

Superior* Wla.
PALACE (wva)

DeVoy A Dayton
"Fountain of Love"
Christie A Bennett
(One to fill)

2d half
Bayard A Inman
Stein A Snell
Musical Conservatory
Brady A Mahoney
4 Novelty Pierotts

Syracuse* N. T.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Shirley Sisters
McD Kelly A Lucey
Bernard ft Termini
"Motor Boating"
Marie Russell
Boyarr Troupe

2d half
Rouble Sims
Stagpole A Spier
Regan A Renard
Ed Lee Wrothe Co
Billy McDermott
Mang A Snyder
CRESCENT (ubo)

Brandon A Taylor
Lawton
"Stockings"
Zelaya
Ball Bros Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Bally Hoo 3
Monarch Comedy 4
(Four to fill)

Tacoi
PANTAGES (p)

Coleman A Ray
"Peacock Alley"
Diana Bonnar
McConnell A Simpson
Gaaton Palmer
Bob Albright

HIPP (ah)
(26-2d)

Charles Weber
Mack A Dean
Herman A Hanley
Mattle Choate Co
A Nicholson 3
4 Earles

Taft, Cal.
HIP (aAh)

Argo A Virginia
Kennedy A Nelson
Wright A Walker
Santry A Norton
3 Shannons
Tiny May Circus

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Ben Welch
Comfort A King
Bradley A Ardlne
Ethel McDonough
Frank Dobson Co
Eddy Duo
Berk A Broder!ck
(One to fill)

on page 19.)
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OBITUARY.
Thomas H. Nelson of the 4 Nelson

Comiques died May 13 at the home of
his brother in New York, after suf-
fering with diabetes for the past year,

In loving, tender memory of my
Beloved Wife, Pal and Partner

MARTHA CHAPIN
(LEWIS AND CHAPIN)

Died May 15

You Will Always Be Fresh and
Dear in My Memory Until We
Meet Again on the Big Time of
the Divine Route.

FRED LEWIS

which developed consumption. His
weight decreased rapidly, dropping
from 210 pounds to 80 pounds at his
death. His last engagement was three
months ago at the Arcade, New Or-
leans. The deceased was 47 years of
age. A widow survives.

IN MEMORY

THOMAS H. NELSON
(4 NELSON COMIQUES)

died May 13, 1918

May his soul rest in peace is the

wish of his loving wife,

Mrs. THOMAS H. NELSON
(AGNES BURR)

William L. Abingdon, who com-
mitted suicide May 17, was buried in
Evergreen Cemetery May 19. Ser-
vices were held in Campbell's Funeral
Church, Broadway and 66th street,
New York. The pallbearers were
Joseph Grismer, William Courtleigh,
Joseph Kilgour, A. O. Brown, John
Minturn, Charles Stevenson and Cyril
Harcourt.

IN FOND MEMORY
of my beloved

MOTHER
who died Jan. 8, 1918

LEW LEEVER

Arthur Kenck, stock actor, died in
Butte (Mont.), May 8, aged 28, of heart
trouble. At the time of his death his
parents were away from home, bidding
good-bye to another son who was leav-
ing for France.

William B. Lawrence, for many years
treasurer of the Detroit opera house,
died in Winnipeg last week. The body
was brought to Detroit for burial. He
had been in poor health for the past
two years. A widow survives.

IN MEMORY
of

MY MOTHER
Ellen St. Laurence Muller

who passed on
MAY 12th, 1918

MAUD MULLER STANLEY

Alfred F. Denghauser, of Salem,
Mass., died in Cincinnati last week fol-
lowing a surgical operation. The de-
ceased was a prominent composer and
singer in New England. He was 48
years old.

MARY ROCAMORA
MOTHER OF

SUZANNE ROCAMORA
died May 20. 1918, after a lingering

illness, at the age of 78.

The mother of Maud Muller (former-
ly Muller and Stanley) died of pneu-
monia in New Haven last week at the
age of 70.

notIs.
Bessie McCoy will headline the open-

ing bill at Keith's, Atlantic City, June
24.

Bert Goldberg is now with the Mor-
osco & Hughes agency. He will spe-
cialize on cabaret-revue material.

Doc Breed has been appointed a
deputy sheriff of Queen county. Doc
years the gold badge.

Jack Lory, the agent, has moved to
the ninth floor of the Columbia The-
atre Building.

Florence Mills is closing in "The
Merry Rounders" and going into
pictures.

Don Barclay, the comedian, is with
"Oh Lady, Lady" at the Princess.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 18.)

HIP (ubo)
The Shattucks
Cook A Sylvia
"AnkleB"
Steve Green
6 Va Steppers
(One to fill)

YONGE (loew)
Smllette Sisters
Green ft Pugh
Grlndell A Esther
Douglas Family
Jos K Watson
Mllo Therese Co
(One to fill)

Trenton, N. J.
TAYLOR (ubo)
2d half (23-25)

Juliet Bush
Greenlee A Williams
Walter Brower
Elliott's Hounds

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Petroff Co
Stagpole ft Spier
Beaumont ft Arnold
Howard ft Sadler
Kice 6 Werner
Ward ft Raymond
"Rubeville"

2d half
Repay ft Lorraine Sis \{ Tlmberg "bo
Holliday ft Willette A1 Herman
Hans Roberts Co
W Westony
"Motor Boating"
Courtney Sis
Werner Amoros 3

Waco. Tex.
ORPHEUM (hp)

Singer Dance Dolls
Tal Ling Sing
Jack Kennedy Co
D Harris ft Variety 4
Lottie Mayer Co
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(26-27)
(Same bill playing

Austin 28-29)
Rubio Troupe
Lambert A Fredricks
"Honor Thy Children"
Rae E Ball
Odlva
Herbert Clifton
The LeGrohs

Walla Walla, Wash.
LIBERTY (ah)

(26-27)
(Same show playing
Empire, No Yaklmi,
31-1)

Emllle Sisters
Baxter ft Virginia
•"Miss Thanksgiving"
Jack Arnold 3
Sadie Sherman
Great Santell Co
WaNhlnsrton, I). C.

KEITH'S (ubo))
Frltzl Scheff *

Union Hill, N. J.
LINCOLN (ubo)
2d balf (23-26)

"High Steppers"
Liberty ft Vic
Btagpole A Spier
A Miller Co
"Holiday in Dixie"

Utlca, N. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Ales & Dot Lanjb
Brennan & Davis
Harry Brcon
"Tango Shoes"
Diamond & Brennan
(Two* to fill)

2d half
Ball Bros Co
Millard & Marlln
Rice ft Werner
(Four to fill)

Vancouver, B. C.
ORPHEUM

L Cavanaugh Co
Arnold A Taylor
Rajah Co
Marie Nordstrom
Mnrgot Francois ft P
Gordon & Rica
Whitfield ft Ireland

PANTAGES (p)

Ida May Chadwlck Co
H Gleason Co
Mack A Vincent
Aus Crelghtons
Waterbury, Conn.

POLI'S (ubo)
Gaffney A Dale
Alexander A Fields
Emma Stephens
J C Lewis Co
Adrian
Emerson A Baldwin

2d half
Rock A Drew
Van A Carrie Avery
Whipple Houston Co
Chief L Elk Co
Smith A Troy
Five Holloways
Wllkesbarre, Pa.

POLI'S (ubo)
(Scranton split)

1st hair
Will Morris
Scott A Kane
7 Honey Boys
Klein Bros
Ijob Aristocrats

Winnipeg;
ORPHEUM

Sarah Bernhardt Co
Lew Madden Co
Demarest A Collette
Marlon Weeks
Albert Donnelly

PANTAGES (p)
Quaker to B'way"
Emily Darrell Co

Dancing Girl of Delhi Marlon Munson Co

Mrs. Benjamin F. Roeder (Geraldine
Morgan) died May 20 at her home, 124
West 55th street, New York. The de-
ceased was the wife of B. F. Roeder,
general manager for David Belasco.

Alex Gayden Co
Pnt Barrett
Rose A Ellis
Zcno & Mandel
.loo Roberts

Victoria. 11. C.
PANTAGES (p)

"Atlantic Review"
Donovan 'A Lee
II G Woodward Co
Alex Bros A Evelyn
Alexandria

Coscla A Verdi
.'( Bartos
Al Wholman

STRAND (wva)
Delphlne A Rae
Johnson A Arthur
Strand Trio
Mdm Lotta Co
Woonaookft, H. I.

BIJOU (ubo)
Lyle A Harrison
Bammy Duncan

Pate Hack A
2d half

Martin A Courtney
Morley A McCarthy
Fred C Hagen Co

Worcester, Has*.
POLI'S (ubo)

Miller A Merrlman 81s
Harrison A Burr
Darrls Bros
Smith A Troy
Making Movie Stars

2d half
Texas Cowboys
Stevens A Drunnell
Cavana Duo
Adrian
Making Movie Stars

PLAZA (ubo)
Drawee Frisco A H
Tojettl A Bennett
Alls A Dells
Eight Domlnos
(One toeflll)

2d half
McCowan A Gordon
"Pink Pajamas"
El Cota
Nine Krazy Kids
(One to nil)

Wrlg-htstown, N. J.
ARMY (ubo)

The Songsmlths
Klrksmlth Sisters
(Three to fill)

3d bait
8 Musketeers
Harry Hlnes
"Oh You Devil"
(Two to fill)

Yonkera, If* Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Juggling DeLisle
Felix A Gosman Twins
Warren A Conley
"America First'

1

2d half
Henry's Pets
Rucker A Winifred
•"Just Girls"
Nell McKlnley
YoasfStows, Q.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Curson Bisters
Mollis King Co
M Montgomery
Eva Taylor Co
Jordan A Lenore
Robt DeMont Co
(Two to fill)

Paris)
ALHAMBRA

3 Merrlls
Les Arnallna
Labas Duo
A-Ya-Mo
Merrill
Lydla A Francois
Betancourt
Jaap Van Laren
Jack Blrohley
(Three to fill)

rikMi

LETTERS
When ssndlng fer mall te VARIETY,

address Mall Clerk

Where C follows name, letter Is In
Variety's Chicago Office.
Where S P follows name, letter Is

in Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mall.

QUESTIONNAIRES

Griffith Jos A
H

Halstenbach Edw A

A
Ackley Florence
Adams Billle R
Adams Rex
Adler Chas J
Adler Emma
Adonis
Alberni Louis
Aldlne A Wright
Aleva Duo
Alexander Mrs B
Allen Beatrice
Alien Frank J
Amer Melody Glrls(C)
Amos Florence
Anderson Step
Andrews Miss M L
Angelus Trio (C)
Arm in Walter
Armstrong Lucille
Arven H
Ashley Hester
Aubrey Burton A
Aubrey B A (C)
Austin Mr A Mrs E

Bailey Gwen
Baker Chas
Barlowe Mae (C)
Barnes Coralyn F
Barnes Ethel
Baron Leonora
Barrett Pat (C)
Bartrom Gus
Bayard Victor (C)
Bean Jack
Boauraont Nellie
Beban Mae
Belyoa Thelraa
Bennett Geo
Benson Rusty (C)
Henson Ina
Bernard Bonny
Bernard Frank
Bernard Rose
Blegert Mildred
Biron Alfred
Bins A Gagne
Black Edw (C)
Dlake Mabel
Blakenny Olive
Block Gertrude
Bordine Myrtlo
Boylo Jack
Boyle John
Braidwood MarJ (C)
Breen Harry
BrewRter Hetty
BrlKht Ml«fl B
Brooks Herbert
Brooks Cellsto (SF)
BroHseau D I

Brown Seymour
Drowning Mrs B
Bruco Ernio R
Budd Jim
Burke Eddie
Burton Sydney
Bush Joo (C)
Butlin Joan

Call Raymond
Cameron Catherine

Camplnarrl Co (SF)
Carberry Ruth
Carlton Jack
Carpenter Irving 8
Carson Pat (C)
Carter Jack
Challls James M
Chandler Anna
Chaplin Leah
Chere Marja
Chick Frank J
Clark Ellen F
Clark Joseph
Clark A LaVere
Clay Bessie
Clayton Margaret (C)
Clayton Margaret (SF)
Clifford Cal B
Clifton Julius
Cllve V O
Cochran E F (C)
Coleman Claudia
Collins A Hart
Collins A Wllmot
Consldlne C
Cortelli A
Cote Adllne
Cowles R M
Cullen A H
Curtis Julia
Cuthbert Mrs R

D
Dacre Louise
Dalnton Leslie
Dale Billle
Dale Louise
Darcey Joseph
Darling Miss D
Darling Frank N
Darmond Isabella
Day Marlon
Dayton Lewis
Dean Mrs P
DeCoe Harry (C)
DeCoo Harry
Deeley Ben
DeGroff Mrs E
Dclour May
Delrio Mrs M
DeMar Rose
Dcmarla Amy
DeVorno Violet
DeVoy A Dayton
Dlllworth Lillian
Dill Milton
Dodge Wm J
Dolly Bablan
Donovan Walter (C)
Donlon Viva (Reg)
Doraldina
Douglas H
DuBarry Emma
DuBols Wilfred
Dudley Alice (C)
Due Frank
DuoVea Mr A Mrs
Duffey J H
Duffy Jajnes
Dunbar Charles

E
Enrlo Ralph
Eastwood Chan H
Eddy Ruth
Edmunds Bona (C)
Edmunds Mrs Wm
Edwards Eddlo (('")

Elliott Dell
Elliott Jan
EIray Betty (C)
Emerson C W
Emmet Hugh J

Esmeralda Bdna
Evans Bdna
Evans Harry

Farrell Alfred
Faye Kitty
Feeley Mlckle (C)
Fenner Geo
Ferlngton A Cornell
Fernandls Tony
Ferry Billle
Fewell John
Fields sNormaa
Flnlay Vera
Flnley Bob (SF)
Fltipatrlck Jack (P)
Fletcher Jessie
Floyd Bonnie (P)
Ford Miriam
Foreman C E (Reg)
Francis Milton J
Francis Ortha
Frank Max
Fraser Arthur
Frailer Billy
Fredericks John
Friendly Sid
Fuller Miss J (C)

O
Gagne A Gagne
Gallon Mrs Jim
Galvln Mr A Mrs (P)
Gardiner Nina
Gardner Geo
Garrett H O
Gasooynes Mrs P
Gasklll Clarence
Gaston Billy
Gauntt J M
Geary Arthur
Germalne Florrle (C)
Germalne Ida V
Olbbs Miss H
Gibson Hardy
Gibson J O
Gibson Scott
Gilbert Nina (C)
Gilbert Mrs E (C)
Gllckman Anna (P)
Glover Claude O (O)
Goldsmith Eugenia
Gordon Dan
Gordon Phyllis
Gorman Eugene F
Goulette Nina
Granese Chas
Green Billy
Green Wm David (P)
Grey Trlxle
Griffith Jos A
Gross Linda
Guder Carl H

Hackett Lillian
Halklngs
Hall Comedy Plays
Hall Miss F
Hall Ray J
Halllday I

Hampton Jane
Hanlon Wm A
Harcourt Elisabeth
Harcourt Daisy (SF)
Hardy Adele
Hardy Frank
Harlan Kenneth(Reg)
Harris Geo (C)
Harris Vallo B
Harrison C A
Hart Miss D
Hart Hal
Hart Hasel
Haseltlnes
Hayes Dorothy
Hayes Mrs Ed (P)
Hearn Frank
Henrietta Frances
Higgle Cecilia
Hill Ackerman (C)
Hilden Sylvia
Hochman A Fents
Hochman A Pleut
Hodges A Hodgei
Hoffman Frances
Hoist Margaret (C)
Holt Alf

'

Houghtona
Houlton Philip
Howard Miss
Howatson A Swsybelle

(C)
Howell Jim (P)
Hudler Fred
Huler R Harold
Hunter Florence
Hunter Mrs K (P)
Hurst Frank
Hutchlns Dick (Reg)

I

Intropido Josio
Irving Alden
Irving Henry H

Jacobs Sammy
Jennings A Barlowo

(C)
JohnHon A R
Johnson Kid
Johnson Walter
Jones William
Josephs Mrs M
Joy c:o Mrs O M

K
Keano Mszle
Keanri Mrs B
Keefo Chas
Keeley Arthur
Kcllerd John B
K.-lly John 8 (C)
Kelly Thanks Ed (C)
Kelly Myra

Kelly Wm
Kemp Marlon
Kendrlck Miss J
Kennedy Mat
Klmura Y (C)
King Hal
King Harry J
King Kathryno
Kings Four
Kltley T E
Klelnecke August (C)

LaBlanch Ells
LaCoste Mrs H
LaFavor Ida
Lamb A Lamb
Lambert Happy J
Lambert Miss J
Lambert Nathalie
Lambert Jack (C)
LaMert SAL
LaMont Francis
Langdan Celia (C)
LaPierre Margret
Largay A Tree
LaPonte Miss M (C)
LaRuo Ethel
LaRue Evelyn
LaRue Max
Latell Morris
Laursen Benny
Laurson H
LaValle Chas (C)
Lavender Miss w
LaVine Arthur (C)
LaVlne A Inman (0)
Lamplnl Bros (Rag)
Lawson W D (C)
Leaoh Hannah
Leach Hannah (SF)
Leavltt Katryn
LeButon Irene
LeClalre Maggie (0)
Leedun Bdna
LeFever Dorothy
Leigh Teddy

^^
Lelghton Chas (8F)
Leonard Orq
Leonardo Mona
LeRoy Chas
LeRoy Vera
Lostor Mae
Lewis Al
Lewis Bert
Lewis Jack (SF)
Lewis Henry R
Lewis Jack M
Lewis Richard
Lewis Sid
Llnd Lillian
Llttlejohns (Reg)
Livingston H A
Llewellyn Mrs O (0)
Lloyd Mllea
Lloyd Chaa (C)
Locke Emma (SF)
Lorlmor Polly
Lorraine Peggy
Lovejoy Mildred
Lovett Bessie
Loweree Bddj
Lubln I<ew (C)
Lusby Ruby
Lusanne Mile (C)
Lynne Oral
Lyons Jack
Lyons A Yosoo (C)
Lytell W H

Macdonald Etta
Mack Taylor (C)
Mack Bunny
Mack Bddle
Mack Hap
Mackensle R C
Mahsw Miss 8 (C)
Mahoney A Rogers(C)
Mahoney Beuna
Maler Hasel (C)
Malcolm Babe
Mallory Burton
Mangean Troupe (C)
Manning Florence
Manning Harriet
Mantell L A
Mantilla Roslta
Marion Bert (C)
Marlon Sable (C)
Marriott A O
Mattel Bertha
Martin J A
Martyn Maude
Martyn Victor
Marx Arthur (C)
Masculln Roy (P)
Mason Evelyn
Matthews Mrs D(Reg)
Maurice Ada
Bayo Beth
Mayos Flying
Mayorga Louise
McFlcrtterby M
McGeorge Georgia
McGinn Is Bros
McGuirl Stan (SF)
Mcintosh Sadie
McKnlght Thomas
McMahon Ted
Me.MaHtus Max
Mead Dolly
Melvern Babe
Melville Mao
Melvln Paul
Merrlman Ruby
Mnrritt A Brldwell
Miller Elizabeth
Miller May
Millman Dolly
Mills Jack
Miller C II (C)
Miller Mao (C)
MontroHe Geo
Moran A Wiser
Morrell ft Yaeger
Morrettl Helen (C) (

Mortlmor Bob M
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Just saw

V. CHANDLER SMITH
Went over the Act she wrote for us

And it's a Pippin.

If We can't make the big Time

With Her Novelty Song

and Stage Craft, We Quit

MORETTE SISTERS
RESTING AND REHEARSING IN CHICAGO

(May 27 and June .'!.)

Behraan Show 27 Oayety Detroit 3 Gayety
UufTalo.

"Heat Show in Town" 27 Star & Garter Chi-
cago.

"Hon Tons" 27 Casino Drooklyn 3 Empire
Newark.

"Bowerys" 27 Empire Drooklyn 3 Palaco
Haltimore Md.

"Burlesque Review" 27 Hurtlg ft Seamon's
New York.

"Hello America" 27 Columbia New York 3
Columbia New York.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 27 Casino Philadelphia.
Irwin's "Big Show" 27 Majestic Jersey City

3 Casino Philadelphia.
"Maids of America" 27 Gayety Washington
D C.
Mischief MakerH" 27 Star Brooklyn .

"Social Maids" 27 Palace Baltimore Md 3
Gayety Washington D C.

"Some Show" 27 Gayety Buffalo.
"Sporting Widows" 27 Empire Newark 3
Hurtig & Seamon's New York.

"Step Lively Girls" 27 Columbia Chicago 3
Gayety Detroit.

Williams Mollio 27 Gayety Boston 3 Casino
Brooklyn.

CHICAGO
"Friendly Enemies" reached its 100th per-

formances ut the Woods' theatre Sunday
night.

Tlnney, Jack Norworth, Sam Bernard and
Louis Mann.

"Getting Together," scheduled to open on
Sunday night at the Garrlck, was redated forx
Monday night.

SB

"Leave It to Jane" may be taken to New
York at the close of Its Chicago run for a
summer run at some Broadway playhouse, It

Is said.

All theatres which have accommodated the
Four Minute men are to be presented with a
certificate testifying to their patriotism In per-
mitting the speakers to orate during Inter-
missions. Theatre owners already presented
with the certificate have framed and placed It

in their lobbies.

Morton Stella
Moss A G
Murdotk Japio
Murdock Catherlne(C)
Murray F
Murray Laura
Murray Paul J
Murphy B J

Myera Maud (C)

N
Nayton Noolh 4
Nelson Ed (SF)
Nelson Wilda
Nlfong Frank A
Noble Candy
Noble Hi la

Noblette Venza
Nolan Mildred (C)
Nolan Mildred
Nonette
Norman Don (P)

Oaks Percy
O'Brien Jlmmio
O'Connor Wm
Oldham Cliff 1- (Keg)
Oldham Daisy W(Keg
Olds Florence
O'Nell Danny
O'Nell Dennlu
O'Neil Paul
O'Nell Mack
O'Kourke Bert
Uaakl
Oskomon Charley
Owens Jack

Parr Sisters
Parry Keglnald (P)
Patterson Mrs 1 N
Patterson Julia
Pearl Jack
Pendleton At Pendleton
Penn Jack
Perelra Paul
Perry Harry II

Phelps Frank
Picardo Resale (P)
Polok Alexander
Porter Ed
Poshaw Robert
Potter Wm O
Pullen Chas L
Purcella * Umnsey

Quinlan J B
Quintrcil Fred

R
Racey Kdw F
Rafael Dave
Raffln Alf
Ralphs Major
Kamt'jr M;iree
Runisiy Musette
Karton E J
Ray Harry
Ray Mine Co
Raynort Edythe
Kcavls Mfss R
Redding Edwin
Redd I nn Ml-s O
Reld Mis* S
Rcnlefe Zrhll.l

Reynolds Miss P
Reynolds Wilfred

Rhoads Florenco
Rice Helen C
Richards J C
Richards Julia
Richardson Martha
Riley J & A
Ring Julia
Ring Julia (C)
Rivers F
Roberta & Fulton
Roberts Richard
Robertson Elsie
Robey .Edw
Robinson Lee
Roblson Ethan
Rogers O R
Rogers Marjorey (C>
Roman Hughie
Rose Ethel
Ross Eddie
Rottach Ray
Rowland Adele
Royce Villa
Rubell Julian
Rung Isabello (C)
Rvan Allle C

Sadler Wm (Reg)
Salisbury E*ndora
Satnoya Sr
Sampolin John
Sand Pearl
Saxon Chjis II

Sawyer Geo (C)
Saxon Tressft
Schneffer Sylvester
Sebring Su.siu
Settle* Wm A (P)
Seymour Harry
Seymour & Williams

(C)
Seymour Hilda
Shannon John J
Sheldon Bettlna
Shirley Sis (P)
Shone Madclyn
Skelly James (C)
Simpson Nance (P>
Singer & Wllliams(l')
Small J
Smith Lillian A
Smith Thomas
Soma Leslie
Spellman Jeanette
Stafford Mrs J M
Stanley Alleen
Steele Lillian
St ten Sammy (C)
Stephen Murray
Sterlings
Stevens Clary
Stevens Dorothy
Stewart Florenco
Stewart Margaret
Stewart Walter
St irk Elsie (P)
Stoddard & Hynrs
Story Rex (P)
Strong Nellie
Stroud Trio ((")

Sweeney Jack
Swift Fred

Takaorl B S (SF)
Tasco Fred
Tate Otto
Taylor Frank L
Taylor James

Taylor Marion
Tempest Miss L
Tenny Bob
Thomas Bert (C)
Three Churns (T

)

Towle Joe
Tozart Arthur
Tracy & Carter (SF)
Trendel Al (C)
Trout Arthur
Truar Harry A
Turner Fred B
Turner & Grace

Valli & Valli
Van Arthur L
Van Jack
Van Shack Eddie
Vardeman
Vert Hazel (C)
Vert Hazel
Vivian Anna
Vogt Eddie (C)

W
Wagner Wm
Walker Herbert (C)
Wallace Harry A
Walsh Loretta
Walshac Harry
Walton Lottie
Walton Eculah
Walton Evelyn
Walton Hamilton
Ward Mrs (Reg)
Ward Darn Devil
Ward Madge
Wardell Harry
Ware Jane
Warren & CTonley
Warren Ruth
Watson Anna

Watson G & S (C)
Watson A Little
Weber Betty
Welly Max
Weir Jack
Welch Emmett J

Welford Darry (SF)
West Marlon
Weston Florence
Weston Pauline
Westone Willie (C)
White Mazlo
Wilbur Geo L
Wilbur & Lyke
Wilde Mr & Mrs G
Wilkes Ruth
Wllkins Marie
Willard Janet
Williams Dot
Williams Dot (C)
Williams Grace
Williams Hattic
Williams Jack
Williams Kate
Williams Lew
Williams Marlon
Williams Peggy
Willing Bunny
Wilson Doris
Wilson Maud
Wilson Peggy
Winchester Ed
Wood Miss D
Wood Nell
Woods Bertha
Worden Mrs H
Worth E

Y
York Chick
Young Elsie
Young Mr & Mrs O
Young R

Isabell Randolph has returned to Chicago
from Des Moines, where she was leading lady
with the Princess Players. She will take up
a Milliliter engagement with the Shubcrt stock
company In Milwaukee.

Impressed by their youth and charm,
Stuart Walker has engaged Thelma White
and Donald Foster, of the Wilson Avenue
Players, to play the leading roles In "Seven-
teen," which Mr. Walker- -4(411 produce again
this fall. Miss White and Mr. Foster will re-
main at the Wilson avenue theatre until the
season Is ended.

Edward F. Meyer, manager of the Strat-
ford Hotel, has Issued an Invitation to the
members of tho all-star company which will

Charles Hammerslough, former manager
of the Chicago Orpheum office, la back aa

CORRESPONDENCE
appear at the Blackstone In the Red Cross
benefit play, "Out There," to be his guests
during his stay In Chicago.

Of the 27 night-stand companies that went
out of Chicago, enly one remains on the road,
the rest having come back to Chicago. The
sole survivor of the season is "A Daughter
of the Gods," the Ralph Kettering Hawaiian
play. It is touring In Canada.

manager of "Sick Abed," which has regis-
tered a hit at Powers'. It is reported Ham-
merslough will be manager of the Colonial
theatre when It is taken over as a legitimate
house by Klaw & Erlanger next season.

A. L. Rhlnstrom passed through Chicago
last week on his way to Oakland, Cal. Mr.
Rhlnstrom has succeeded Carl Hunt as man-
ager of the "Oh, Boy," company playing the
coast cities. Ho Joined the troupe at Oak-
land.

"Lombard I, Ltd.," will open the 11)18-10
season at tho Cort Aug. 9. William Collier
will continuo indefinitely his performances
of "Nothing But tho Truth" at the Cort, but
the theatre will be dark for a short time
prior to the opening of Lombardl, In order
to permit the removal of the mechanical or-
chestra from under the stage to a new loca-
tion over the stage boxes.

Monday afternoon there was nn auction
sale of tickets for the 'Out There" show at
the Blackstone May 24-2."». The auctioneers
were De Wolf Hopper, Willie Collier, Frank

ORIGINALITY PERSONALITY PEP
INVITING OFFERS FOR PRODUCTIONS AND OTHER SHOWS

JIMMIE SHEA
Eccentric Singing, Talking, Dancing Comedian

Eaitem Representative

—

Personal Direction

HARRY RICHARDS
Roehm 4 Richards, Strand Theatre Bldg., N. Y. C

Western Representative)—

EDGAR DUDLEY
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago

NOW FEATURED AT »
The JOY SPOT OF CHICAGO—The WINTER GARDEN (State and Calvert Street*)

Crossman's 7 Entertainers
HEADLINING THE U. 8. GOVERNMENT LIBERTY ROAD SHOW

This Week (May 20)- Camp Funston, Fort Riley, Kansas

Personal Direction of ARTHUR KLEIN

AL GILBERT
AUTHOR and PRODUCER
AcK Wiittni, Stngr<| : 1 1 1 < 1 Coached
Term* Modrrntr. Call or Wrile

217 West IHth Street. New York

LOUIS E. BILLY B.

DeGODFREYandJOHSTON
Mack Face Comediana in Their Novelty Act, Trying to Make the House.

Under their Original Street Car Seem- to explain the story.

A laughing Int. S<» dill'crenl from other acts. VARIETY.

AUDITORIUM (H. M. Johnson, mgr.).—
'•Restitution," biblical war film; slow (2d
wct?K

)

RLACKSTONE (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—
"Out There," special Red Cross benefit play
with all star cast, two-day run (May 24 and
L'.'O. with prices $lo down.
COHANS GRAND (Harry J. Ridings,

mgr.).—Leo Ditrichsteln ended run in "Tho
King." George M. Cohan Revue opened May
I'O. tremendous (1st week).
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—"Tar-

zan of tho Apes" (illm) (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Frank G. Parry, mgr.).—

"Boat Show In Town."
CORT (IT. J. Hermann, mgr.).—William

^oilier In "Nothing Hut the Truth"; getting
speed (3d week).
ENGLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

Dark.
EMPIRE (Art Moellcr, mgr.).—Harry

Steppe burlesque stock.
GARRICK (William Currie, mgr.).—Blanche

Dates and Holbrook Bllnn In "Getting To-
gether"; big (1st week).
GAYETY (Al G. Kells, mgr.).—Dark.
ILLINOIS (Rollo Timponl, mgr.).—Dark.

•Rainbow Girl" coming.
LA SALLE (Nat Royster, mgr.).—"Leave

It to Jane." setting up a mark (17th week).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"Un-

married Mother."
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—"Hearts of

the World" (film). Capacity (nth week).
PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.).—<«*Dolng

Our Bit." going great (2d week).
PLAYHOUSE (Guy Hardy, mgr.).—Nazl-

mova in "Revelation" (film) (2d week).
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—Gnzzolo,

Rowland-Clifford new show by Howard Mc-
Kent Barnes (2d week).
POWERS (Harry J Powers, mgr.).—"Sick

Abed," hit (2d week).
STAR & CARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).—

"The Dehman Show."
STUDEHAKER (Louis Judah, mgr.).—Jack

Norworth's "Odds and Ends of 1017." with
Hurry WatHon, Jr., excellent business (2d
week ).

WILSON AVENUE (Mitchell Licalzl, mgr.).
Wilson Avenue 1 Players In "A Pair of

Omens."
WOODS (Joseph Snydacker, mgr.; Homer

Huford. bus. mgr.).- Louis Mann and Sam
Iternarri In the hit of the season, "Friendly
Enemies" (12th week).
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Donate as
as you can to the

Red Cross Fund

Many of our singers
are "over there"
your penny or dol-

larma
from pain and agony

DONATE! DONATE!!

TO YOUR LIMIT ! !

!

This space is contributed by the

AL PIANTADOSI MUSIC CO.,
Inc., HERBERT I. AVERY,
General Manager.
AL PIANTADOSI, President

i.
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Pi/75
T "PEP "

into youn.

DANCING
JUGGLING
ACROBATICS

CONTORTIONS

MUSICAL
PROGRAMS

1 SSSStFi BAND 25*

PROF PIANO C0P9 « inst) FPEE

PEG piano copy limn io* .

J0S.W.STERN6C0. ^
1556 BROADWAY N.y C.

MAJESTIC (William O. Tisdale, mgr.;
Orpbcum ; rehearsals, l>.30).—Duelnoes was
as bad Monday afternoon as might be ex-
pected with a headliner that hud already
played Chicago within the fortnight end
failed to either draw or please. The tjll

generally has merit. Frank Mclntyre, one of

the able comedians of his type, identified with
many successes, makes a fool of hlgn-clarfs

vaudeville with a puerile farce named "The
Make-Believe Marriage," which caused yawn*
and overcrowded the smoking room with male
patrons. It is a pity if of all the combined
authors in America one cannot be bought to

turn out for a man of Mclntyre's potential
ability a more consequential vehicle than the
primer drivel of "The Make-Believe Mar-
riage," which reaches into the deceased past
for its repartee and gets nowhere with its

plot. Mclntyre, himself, is not strong enough
to wrestle with such lines and twists to make
himself entertaining. The act is not good
enough to open a show In a Pantages theatre.

The hits of the bill were divided between
Al Shayne and Nellie Nichols. Shayne, the
deep-reaching Hebrew comic with the two
heart-reaching voices, stopped the perform-
ance next to closing when, after much fun-
ning and snatches of song fattened by drag-
ging an assistant out of the orchestra pit,

he did "Three Letters from Home," a new
old-faBhioncd ballad that took the house In

lis urms and hugged the audience to tear*.
Shayne had to return for a repeat chorui,
throwing In an extra tremolo and a falsetto
finale for lagnlappa. Miss Nichols, als<>,

sprung a "company." also unprogramed, in a
male actor who worked as a millionaire trac-
tion boss In n scene interpolated, cut-back
fawhlon, Into her Wop song. Nellie has poor
material after her first two songs, the Italian
one being strong In idea but feeble In lyrics
and melody, and 'Cleopatra" being frayed
around the edges from vaudeville wear. But
her first two numbers, especially "If You're
Crazy About the 'Girls," are snappy. Hor
voice, so weirdly resembling Nora Bayes' an
to be worthy of record as a remarkable
parallel, was a« sweet as In Nellie's best
seasons, when she was ti more frequent visitor
to Chicago. She was received and au re-
volred with hearty enthusiasm.

Morau and Mack made good. Whoever
compiles their material ought to have a life

Job from Bert Williams. Athos and Read,
roller skaters who sing and dance on their
wheels, and who carry a production, closed
the show, drawing some attention through
neat dress and showmnnly staging, breezy
technique for that style of effort and a whirl-
wind wlndup.
Mabel and Dora Ford, as standard and as

popular as any other h'ord, male, female or
four-cylinder, did th«lr varied dunces with
patriotic augmentation for the eye and via
nrrlwslra, mid got applause wherever they
stopped for breath. Their split-sole finish
was last and stirring. Th<dr costumes are
a compliment to their sincerity toward the
art that giv<^ them sustenance and fame.
Marguerite Karnll. a seemly and comely lass
with a voice of ringing clarity and sym-
pathy, came on In third position and made
that spot Important. She has few affecta-
tions and muMi talent and : fralghtforward
appeal. Her enunciation is clear and beauti-
ful. She Is a splendid type of the single
feminine "entertainer," with no frills or bull,

a varied complement of delivery and unwaver-
ing glow of a pleasant and womanly per-
sonality, highlighted with the graces of
youth and the artistrlea of good taste.

Val and Ernie Stanton, a couple of clown-
ing nuts, held No. 2 painlessly. They went
to work in spite of the Incoming people and
got away with talk, very difficult in the cir-
cumstances, and, by the time they got to their
instrumental stuff, which Is as foolish as
their conversation, they were established and
had them whooping. Alf Latell, the funny
dog-actor, with Elsie Vokes, a cute little

soubrete, opened gamely and got a hand.
Lait.

RIALTO (Harry Earl,~mgr. ; agents, Loew-
Matthews).—For those who are fond of the
hoofing branch of the varloties, it was an ex-
cellent bill, containing steppers who executed
every dance known to mankind. In the midst
of all this footwork a sketch was gratefully
received. , This sketch, entitled "Two Weeks'
Notice," is of the wise-cracking type. The
two girls who play it Infuse red blood into the
vehicle. They are Maxlme Alton and rteulah
Burke. She has taken the place in the sketch
formerly played by Dorothy Hays. Miss
Burke is a fetching little brunette who knows
how to act, and she plays effectively oppo-
site Maxlme, who has toned dewn since her
last appearance here, with a consequent
noticeable Improvement. Alton and Burke
team up very well, and given a better sketch,
would get along beautifully. Oelslcr and Lee
are a man team, piano and voice. The sing-
ing member of the team has a voice like
Eddie Poy, and the piano-man has a physique
like Bert Williams. Hayatakes Japs, with
big time class and pep, follow with ? splen-
did routine of ladder and ba!anclu.; stunt?.
Senator Francis Murphy has the same mono-
log, but it keeps the house roaring 'rom the
time he comes on until he bows himself off.

so It Is perhaps wisdom on his part to hold
onto it. The Senator was followed by Ruby
Dean, a singer. George Primrose and his
minstrels are becoming more minstrels and
less Primrose as the months go by But the
audience applauded the veteran for the things
he used to do. The Bertlnos neve a live wire
act. Davy Jamleson, an engaging rogue, in-
troduces a novelty by offering to dance any-
thing the audience calls for. The plants
holler for every kind of a dance thcro is,

and Davy does 'em, and does 'em well. He's
the only performer in vaudeville who docs a
soft-shoe dance with wooden bottoms. He
executes all his steps nicely rnd gets a, big
hand. The La Farra Girls (four) followed,
doing in succession Chinese, Russian, Wood-
land, Spanish, Toe, Hula, Oriental and
patriotic dances. Swina.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

Phone (Aatosaatic) IMS!

ORPHEUM (Clarence Brown, mgr. ; agent
direct).—20, Moran Brothers, very good. "Ex-
emption" scored. Francis Yates and Gus Reed,
pleasing. Tarzan, unique. Tom Dingle and
Sam Ward, entertaining. Gwen Lewis, well
received. Bronson and Baldwin, favorites.
Leona Le Mar, repeated hit of the previous
week.

PANTAGES (Carl J. Walker, mgr.; agent,
direct).—20, Degnon and Clifton in sketch,
held audience. Three Musical Maids, satis-
factory. Early and Laight, worked hard to
please. Grew Pates and Co., clever. Frank
Morrell, went like house afire. "Wedding
Shells," musical tabloid, fast and fascinating.
Picture was used as a filler.

HIPPODROME (A. L. Bernstein, mgr.;
agent, Ackerman-Harrls).—20, Tokl Murata,
went big. Gypsy Dancing Trio, fine. , Berry
and Nlckerson, pleased. The McCarvers,
clever. Scant and Scant, got away well.
BURBANK (A. R. Anken, mgr.; agent. Bert

Levey).—20, Gay and Gfilrose, full of pep.
Bob and Peggy Valentine, good. Billy Murray,
scored. Waldo and Belroy, satisfactory. Bor-
zago Trio, entertaining.
MASON (W. T. Wyatt, mgr.).—"The Wan-

derer" (second week).
MOROSCO (Donald Bowles, mgr.).—"How

About Your Husband?" first stock presentation
in the west.
MAJESTIC (Donald Bowles, mgr.).—Dark.

Howard Martelle. America's premier ven-
triloquist, and Pearl Fowler, has one of the
cleverest acts ever staged at the Hippodrome.
Martelle has discovered a new method of set-
ting his dummy alone In any part of the
stage and making him talk in a natural
voice. The dummy can be made to talk
thus In the aisles or In any part of tho

house. The effect upon the audience la mys-
tifying. The Invention Is a novelty to vaude-
ville audencea. There are no wires whatever
connected with the dummy.

Martha Russell, a Los Angelea girl, at one
time with Essanay, la touring with Pantages
circuit.

Sinclair and Willie Tyler, Spanish violin-

ists with the real Jazs, will enter the second
season with Pantages next fall In a new
act, with new costumes and new music.

Four clubs at Watts were closed by the
police, leaving Baron Long's tavern alone
remaining .open. This closes July 8, In ac-
cord with a recent election.

Dorothy Dale, nee Sara Sedalia of Chicago,
who is playing at the Hippodrome, has In-
formed her friends here that she will remain
in California for an extended vacation.

Geo. K. Davis, who organised the Klnkald
Kilties six years ago, "the first Scotch revue
In vaudeville," announces that his company
will enter next fall its third season on Pan-
tages' circuit, and that the act will he reor-
ganized during the summer with additional
players, new costumes, new scenery and new
music.

George Damcrel visited his orange ranch
near Covina while here. A few years ago
Damerel paid $10 an acre for the property

;

now he refuses several hundred an acre.

Thurston Hall, late with Thos. H. Ince, has
been engaged hy the Morosoo Stock company.

S

SAN FRANCISCO
VAMETTS

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG.

Phone. Douglas nit

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. mgr.

;

agent, direct).—"The Naughty Princess," en-
tertaining throughout. Grace De Mar, scored,
offering good routine of descriptive dialogue
material effectively. Harry Van Fossen, next
to closing, had practically no opposition and
the comedian rescued the hill, which lacked
comedy. His hit was unquestioned. Tina Ler-
ner, artistic. Hudler, Stein and Phillips open-
ed the show, with their appearance, style and
harmony good. The Aerial Mitchells, good in
closing spot. Ruth St. Denis (holdover) re-
peated success of preceding week, while Flora
Hoffman, also retained from last week, proved
most welcome.

PANTAGES (Burton Myer, mgr.; agent, di-
rect).—Quality show lacking comedy. Mary
Norman, hit. Joseph Byron Totten and Co.,
well liked. Gullana Sextette, pleased, usual
routine. Elizabeth Cutty, very good. Bellclalr
Brothers, surpassing many similar acts. Al
Noda. could rearrange routine to advantage.
G angler's Canines, opened well.

HIPPODROME (Edward Morris, mgr. ; agent,
Ackerman-Harrls).—Good hill. Weir, Temple
and Dacey, scored. Steve Stevens Trio, closed
successfully. The Larneds were billed, hut
only the man appeared, doing a "single," his
work being good In the opening ^position. The
Four Seasons and Craig and Meeker were out
of the hill, with the Johnson Dean Revue
(colored) booked as substitute, the act scoring
a substantial hit. Daisy Harcourt, hit. Lewis
and Raymond, were off on their singing, but
proved good Instrumentalists. (

ALCAZAR (George Davis, mgr.).—Crane
Wilbur In "Broken Threads" (Stock).

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—Maude
Fulton in "The Brat" (2nd week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob A Marx, mgrs.).—

Maude Adams In "A Kiss For Cinderella" (1st
week )

.

CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—A-H &
W. V. A. vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee A mgr.).—

Bert Levey Vaudeville.
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A-H &

W. V. A. Vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, mgr.).—15, Re-

gardless of the opposition encountered hy the
opening of the Garrlck, business continues
unabated. Buster LaMar, connected with the
Shaplra-Bernstein office here, was the added
attraction on the last-half bill. Miss LaMar
possesses charm and a distinct style of put-
ting over her songs ; closing with "Paul Re-
vere" she gets away to a nice finish. Grottl
opened the show in an accordeon turn and did
fairly well. Herbert and Fayette follow with

FOR SALE—SUMMER HOME
BUNGALOW AT LAKE HOPATCONG, N. J.

Hour nnd a half from New York on Lackawanna. Four rooms and large

scrt*fiiud-in porch. Beaver boarded, double-floored, mission furniture. On lot

50x100, five hundred feet from water. Including mahogany trimmed motor-

boat, electric lights, automobile control, 25 H. P. engine. In perfect condition;

everything like new. Price $2,000.00—$800.00 down, balance terms.

ADDRESS

JOE COOK, care Harry Weber, Palace Theatre Bldg., New York
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a routine of "hokum" which caused only a
ripple, but got all it deserved. The tarn
could be improved noticeably in many direc-
tions. Harry B. Mason, who recently appeared
at the Casino with his sketch, "Getting the
Money," closed the show to appreciation.
"Tarzan of the Apes" proved a very success-
ful picture attraction.
OARRICK (M. Lebo, mgr.).—15, The Oar-

rick, the newest of San Francisco's neighbor-
hood theatres, Is receiving a very fair share
of the Fillmore district business with three
acts of vaudeville and a feature picture. The
show the last half opened with Carrie Ells-
worth, child singer and dancer, who made a
very agreeable showing. The Variety Trio,
two men and a girl, followed with songs,
talk and "nut" comedy by one of the men.
The girl is by far the cleverest in singing
and dancing and possesses a very attractive
personality. Charles King and Virginia
Thornton present "The Boob," a fair dra-
matic sketch, well played, closing the vaude-
ville to good applause. "The Kaiser" was
the picture attraction.
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—Boyle

Woolfolk's musical comedy, "Goodbye Broad-
way," was the attraction here last week In-
stead of the usual vaudeville bill. The regu-
lars who attend the Casino chiefly for the
vaudeville were not disappointed, as the many
specialties offered by the various members of
the song and dance revue compare favorably
with the usual turns presented here. Joe
Roberts Is the principal comedian. The com-
pany has six principals and a chorus of eigh.t
The revue Is presented in seven scenes and
sets, ranging from the tropics to the North.
Roberts and Guy Rarick are the chief fun-
makers and succeed in getting many laughs.
Rarlck's intimacy with the audience when
revealing back stage secrets la somewhat
overworked, nnd Is old. Mabel Le Couver and
Lillian Stewart handle the leading feminine
roles capably, George Perkins fits In nicely.
An outstanding feature of the show Is "The
Evolution Dance," In which Bobby Roberts
demonstrates the dances of various periods,
using a different girl for each dance. If
"Goodbye Broadway" is to be regarded as
fair sample of this form of entertainment,
other "tabs" will, no doubt, be forthcoming.

In a divorce suit filed by his wife, Mrs. Jo-
sephine E. Humphrey, Thomas Orral Humph-
rey is charged with having stamped on her
face and spoiled her clothing with acid. Mrs.
Humphrey is asking $100 a month alimony,

In view of the Oalll-Curcl concert repeat,
the muslcale planned by Madame Tojettl for
last Sunday at the Palace of Fine Arts w.as
deferred until next Sunday.

The Players' Club presented "Patience" at
their Little theatre one evening last week.

The San Francisco chapter of the Stage
Women's War Relief held an open meeting In
their new quarters In the Alcazar theatre
building Tuesday morning. Plans for the
expansion of the society were discussed. Mrs.
E. W. Crellln (Camille d'Arvllle) presided.

As a curtain raiser the Alcazar Players are
this week presenting "No Man's Land," a one-
act drama by Crane Wilbur, star of the
organization.
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Matt Keefe, who recently returned from the
east, left here last week for Los Angelea to
again open at dune's Auditorium.

Turner and Dahnken's new theatre at Ber-
keley opened last week. It will play three
acta of vaudeville Saturday, booked by Bill
Dalley of the A. & H. office. Pictures will be
shown on the other days.

Murlal Valli (Murlal and Arthur Valli) will
ill for Australia next month.

Jane O'Rourke will spend a vacation at
Honolulu after completing her present en-
gagement with the Crane Wilbur Players at
the Alcazar.

The Casino went over the top the week of
May 5, having Its first winning week, accord-
ing to reports, in six months.

Owing to conditions in Montana and on
account of the hot summers there the Kellie-
Burns Agency of Seattle, who have been play-
ing acts from the W. V. M. A. Chicago offices
In the smaller towns of the northwest, will,
during the hot spell, get their supply from
Bill Dailey, of the A. & H. offices here. Four
acts weekly will leave San Francisco to play
the K. and B. time.

Martha Morton, of the Four Mortons, cele-
brated her 15th birthday here last week. A
party was given for the occasion by Yates
and Reed, Jimmy Hanlon and Mort Harris.

Larry Yuell has been added to the staff of
the Waterson, Berlin & Snyder local offices.

Ted Shawn, now a private at Camp Kear-
ney, San Diego, was visiting here for a couple
of days last week with Ruth St. Denis (Mrs.
Shawn), who Is at the Orpheum.

Jack La Follette, of the Forster Music Co.,
and Mort Harris, of Waterson, Berlin A Sny-
der, and their assistants, singing their firm's
songs at the recent fight benefit held at the
Civic Auditorium, which was attended by 12,-
000 people, and In which Benny Leonard was
the chief attraction, received more applause
than was ever accorded "song pluggers" In
this city.

M. R. Parra and Hugh Sparkman, who con-
trol the Plaza-Alrdome at Fresno, were here
last week completing arrangements for the
musical comedy show that opens there May
26.

"HeartB of the World" (film) is scheduled
to open at the Alcazar hero, following Kolb
and Dill's engagement.

Commencing May 26, the Bishop, Oakland,
will try musical comedy instead of the usual
stock productions.

Ferris Hartman and Roydon Keith have been
placed by Blake & Amber with the Liberty
Musical Comedy company that opens at the
Burbank theatre, Los Angeles, June 2.

Ethel Davis, who has been appearing with
her own revue at Solari's, will open with
Will King company at the Savoy, May 27.

Jimmy Rohan, manager of the Columbia,
Oakland, has, according to a story, made an
offer for the old signs of the Hippodrome,
Oakland, which will be known as the Ye
Liberty in the future. Mr. Rohan's object,
it is said, Is to adorn the Columbia with the
Hippodrome signs and rename the Columbia
the Hippodrome before the A. & H. Hippo-
drome Is completed.

F. C. Casey, stage manager at the Orpheum,
Oakland, has recently been initiated in the
Oakland Lodge of Elks.

The split week on the Orpheum circuit,
Stockton, Sacramento and Fresno, closes the
season June 1.

Harris ft Ackerman have, , according to ru-
mor, bought an interest in the Casino. This
perhaps accounts for the reason that Lester
Fountain, who was general superintendent of
the Hipp circuit, being recently Installed as
manager of the Casino, and under whose man-
agement the Casino has steadily shown an
Increase In business.

All representatives for the various music
publishing concerns, except Leo Feist, are
taking part in the song contest at the Casino
this week.

ATLANTIC CITY.
DY CHARLES SCHEVER.

"How the character of Penrod can be
dramatized Is something that I failed to grasp
until I saw the dress rehearsal of It," de-
clared Booth Tarklngton ; but subsequent to

the first performance the noted author whose
virile pen has frequently contributed to the
furtherance of the histrionic art was moBt
enthusiastic and stated that It was his posi-
tive belief that the play would "go over."

Two sure Blgns of spring arrived In town
between darkness Sunday night and daylight
Monday morning. The circus, of course, was
one. The other was the appearance of the
first fortune teller. As this happens to be
another closed season for the delvers Into
the future, the seances are now being held
In jail.

That the war has made the poster business
a big national Industry because of the prom-
inent part it has played In every drive for

recruits, funds or propaganda of patriotism, is

the declaration of delegates to the annual con-
vention of the New Jersey Poster Advertisers'
Association which opened here today.

CENTURY
SERENADERS

THOSE FIVE MUSICAL MANIACS

Boy Mack Al F. Fez Jack Balfe

Now At

Rob Roy Ray F. Edwards

WOODLAWN CAFE, CHICAGO
Announce Their First Anniversary

Best Luck To Our Service Star

WARNING TO MAGICIANS
AND THEATRE MANAGERS

To the several Magicians who have indicated their intentions

of stealing my GHOST ILLUSION wherein I produce the

forms of Ghosts, I hereby warn you that I applied for pat-

ents for same several months ago and anybody who attempts

to present any Ghost Illusion or any manager of a theatre

allowing same to be presented will be dealt with by my
attorneys.

At least twenty of my illusions have been stolen by magi-

cians, many times, patter and all.

Hereafter all that money, energy and law can do will be

employed to protect my legal rights and punish the thieves.

HOWARD THURSTON
The Shubert's musical comedy hit, "Love o'

Mike," made its bow for the second time in
Atlantic City at Keith's Monday night and
kept a comfortably filled house in good humor
and a merry mood throughout the entire
performance.

Jules E. AronBon, the manager of Keith's,
has been suffering for two weeks with a severe
attack of rheumatism, which, while acute and
painful, Is not necessarily dangerous. The
manager has faithfully remained at his poBt
and turned a deaf ear to* Mt. Clemens sug-
gestions, stating that he will stay at the
wheel irrespective of his physical condition.

John P. Sullivan, tho newly-elected Grand
Esquire of tho B. P. O. E., has written to

Mayor Harry Uacharach, chairman of the
executive committee of the Elks' National Re-
union which Is to take place here In July, that
fifty thousand Elks participated In the parade
In Boston last year and that ho confidently
expects to assemble moro than that number
in Atlantic City. Most elaborate preparations
are being made for this parade, which is to
bo strictly and entirely of a patriotic nature
this year.

had an elaborate banquet at the Hotel Both-
well, at which 2<J members were present. The
managers placed their theatres at the disposal
of tho committee that has the Red Cross
drive in charge, and patriotic speeches were
delivered by W. E. Shackleford, manager of
the Million-Dollar Pier; S. W. MeglU. man-
ager of the Garden Pier ; E. J. O'Keefe, man-
ager of the City Square and Cort theatres

;

Jacob Iiothwell, manager of the Steel Pier

;

Win. II. Fennan, manager of the Steeplechase
Pier ; Win. R. Brlco. of Ixmgport ; Millard
Cuskaden ; Jon. II. Snellcnburg, manager of
the Virginia theatre, and others. Jules E.
Aronson, manager of Keith's theatre, was
elected to membership.

Three thousand Baptists assembled In con-
vention here this week and, for a wopdor,
nothing detrimental to the show business was
brought forth outside of the fact that tho
theatrical antics of Hilly Sunday were de-
plored.

Last Friday the Atlantic City Amusement
Association, comprised of the managers of all
the theatres and all the piers in this resort,

Tho third reel In the lively serial being
produced beforo Magistrate Waldmayer every
time one or tho other of tho principals find

a new witness was staged Thursday night
with a capacity house in attendance. The
leading characters are Mrs. Frank Conover.
an alleged actress, of Pitney avenue, who Is

The Foremost Exponent of Russian Dancing

CHARLES J. ADLER
La Belle Titcomb Review Colonial, New York, this week (May 20)

supposed to be tho "vlllainess," and Charles
McCormlck, a neighbor, who charges that Mrs.
Conover, while somewhat under the Influence
of Intoxicating liquor, emphasized a verbal at-
tack on him with a broom, with more or less
painful results to both his feelings and head.
lie seeks satisfaction in court, nlleging that
she committed assault and battery.
A number of neighbors wero added to the

cast, and, In their recitals to tho court, de-
clared that Mrs. Conover had a frequent de-
sire for highballs and other high-priced re-
freshments which inado her move with un-
certain steps along the public highways. None
would subBtantlato the charge of Lawyer
Schwlnghammer. appearing for tho complain-
ant, that Bhe "wobbled from side to side"

;

witnesses stating that she "Just staggered."
The third reel came to an unexpected climax

Thursday when Schwlnghammer, In question-
ing a witness, asked him if he had ever been
out with Mrs. Conover'B white dog. The wit-
ness demanded what "right has this guy to
tangle me up with a bulldog?" and when the
court ruled that tho attorney was exceeding
his rights, counsel arose In high rage and
stormed out of tho courtroom with the declara-
tion, "I'm through ; nobody can make a monkey
out of me." adding to the theatrical atmos-
phere by swirling his coat-tails and throwing
hiH arms in the air. Prior to the entrance of
the canine In tho case, Edward Scull, a former
motorman on tho Atlantic avenue trolley line,
during his cross examination, nfter he had
testified that ho had seen the defendent board
his car In such an intoxicated condition that
he had to wait until she flopped down In tho
Beat alongside the conductor's box for fear
of upsetting her in the aisle.
"How do you know she had been drinking?"

asked Attorney Robertson, counrfel for the de-
fense..
"They haven't equipped uh with gas masks

yet," replied tho trolley chauffeur. "She had
to pass me on the way in. Draw your owu
conclusions."

AUSTRALIA.
Sydney, April 22.

Guy Bates Poet, a noted American actor,
has arrived In Australia to star in "The
Masquerader," under the management of J.
ft N. TalL

"The Bird of Paradise" is a big hit here.
Muriel Starr Is leading lady in association
with Frank Harvey and Ixtuis Kimball.

Nelman and Kennedy aro In blackface In
tho revue "Samples" at tho Melbourne Tivoll.

"De Luxe Annie" opens at the Palace April
27. EmHIe Polinl in to utar,

Barry Luplno has charge of the pantomime
"Alladln." Fayette Perry, the dainty little
lady, late of "Very Good Eddie." is playing
principal girl, with Winifred La FranceVl*
principal boy.

"The Blng Boys Are Hero" Is scoring In
Melbourne after Its Sydney run.

Hugh J. Ward was welcomed home after
his trip abroad.

A company, comprised of six soldiers, who
have seen active service, are playing to ca-
pacity houses hero under the title of "The
Black Diamonds." Most Of the proceeds go
to the Red Cross.

The best picture here during the month
was Mary Pick ford In "Tho Little American."
Big business was done everywhere.

Wlrth's Circus la doing great at the Hippo-
drome. Acts with the show this season In-
clude Les Monforts, Winskllls, Belle Onra,
Covlne Troupe, Zandil Sisters and the Garclas.

Hamlin and Mack are on tho Fuller Circuit.

"Business Beforo Pleasure" is to be put on
here very soon.

A big Red Cross matinee, arranged by Hugh
J. Ward, will take place April 20 at Her
Majesty's. Over GOO artists aiu assisting.

Truly Shattuck and Emma O'Ncll aro head-
lining at the Tivoll this week. On the same
bill are Maflon and Owynnc.

Tho Magleys aro creating quite a stir with
their classy dancing In "Samples" at the Mel-
bourne Tivoll.

William S. Hart In "The Narrow Trail." Is
pulling good business at the various picture
houses.

Heard outside tho National : "How can you
expect the act to go when mo partner is on
the booze."

BOSTON
nv m:\ miiiiky.

KEITH'S (Robert O. I*arsm, mgr. ; agent,
V. 11. ().).— One of the best shows of the sea-
son, tho hill being started t»y mi ,\ r , pi lonully
good act. Tho performance was about an hour
lato closing Monday evening show, because
of the Ited Cross cnmpalmi. Trlxle Frlt-'iinzl

und Oeorge Webb (at the Hoston) directed
this drive and a larj-v sum was aeeinnulntod.
Show Is opened by Hurt and Dymond, danc-
ing, one of the best acts for a starter till-

season. Michel and KIhk, "Imitators u n I • i tn . '

"

as tlie bill lias tin in. look like a • •• t up for
Lillian Kit/ tlerald. who a|>|".u- later In tie

bill. Tie y have a mi m )>• r of Im-r on.i'ions
u.-eil by lnr. Ilita Mnrlo and fi> r or I .

: r.i

very line art. M wns a bli', bb r hit. Kin" v

and Nobody didn't >'• ' over a .v<l| aa ii.ail,

although the act has n i
• i it l.dlbiti Fit 7. i;.[

aid was In line form, llu^li JI-rb.-M, u ,.il : !
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY
PROPERTY AT EAST WILLISTON, L. I.

In the Wheatley Hills section, surrounded hy aristocrats. Seventy-

five lots are to be offered at only $200.00 per lot on easy terms.

Close to depot. Sidewalks, etc. You have never had such an op-

portunity before. Only seventy-five for sale; iirst come, first served.

Conic in and hear the story. It will surely pay you. Every lot

is cheap at $500.

A. E. THOMSON, 145 West 45th St, New York

by Sam Fries uml company in "The Lemon,"
didn't appeal. The sketch dragged In places,

badly ut times. Trlxie Krlgauzi, assisted by
Ten Eyck and Welly, went over hotter than
ever. Joe Towle played to u big walkout, as
the show was late and only about 2b per cent
of the original house was left. Page, Hack
and Mack clotted the show to a handful.

HUSTON (Charles Harris, uigr. ; agent, I'.

11. Oj. Using The ilouhres of Old Empires'
for a beadliner, with George Webb as the star.

He is back here to aid in the lied Cross cam-
paign, because of his success in the Liberty
Loan work. balance of vaudeville includes M.
Webb, Haffurd and Chain, Kitner, Hawksley
and McClay, Hilton and Roger and Asakl and
Girlie. House is using 'Heart of the Sunset'
as a feature film.

liUOL (Kalph Giliuan, mgr.; agent, U. li.

O.).— Pictures to flue business.

DOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr. ; agent, L'.

li. Oj.— L siug The Freedom of the World '

as feature film. Several vaudeville acts com-
plete the bill, which iu a strong one.

ST. JAMES (Joseph lirenuan, mgr.; agent,
Loew).—Charles Abeam and Co. top the
vaudeville bill, with the rest of the acts In-

cluding Walter Percival and Co., Dudley Doug-
las, Cunningham and Dennett and Mack and
Faye. Feature 111m.

GLODE t Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent, Loew)
—Still using Empey's him, "Over the Top,"
which is doing a big busiuess.
OKP1IELM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Miroslava and a company of Serbians
are heading the vaudeville with a vocal and
instrumental act. Friend and Downing, Eddie
Herron and company, Jess and Milt Feiber,
Chappelle and Stenetto and Van Cello and
company complete the vaudeville programme.
"Dattle Hoyal" and "The Mating of Marcella

"

the feature 111ms.

SCXJLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McGuiness,
mgr.).—"The blindness of Divorce" feature
lilm. For vaudeville the house has Ruth Pe-
can, William Lytell and company, the London
Trio, Faber and Taylor and the Four Lukens.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank HookaNo,

mgr.).— Using "Lrave and Dold" for a feature
film. Vaudeville consists of Blanche Sloane,
"The Girl of the Air," Delmore and Lowry.
Charles Mack and company, and the New
York Four.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).

—"Win-
ning of Beatrice" and "The Sea of Silence"
being usi-d as top line Alms, with big business.

Sill BERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"So Long
Lctty" still staying on to good business. Only
musical show in town at this time. Will prob-
ably close this week or next.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—House

closed for season. Finished with "Toot-Toot,"
the new Savage musical show.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The

Man Who Came Back" now on the last weeks,
lias come (lose to hanging up a record for

shows staying on In this city and has estab-
lished the record for the current season.
WILBl'R ( E. P. Smith, mgr.).— Last week

of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney in "Keep Her Smil-
ing." When this engagement finishes the house
will huvc a new show, a comedy, "High and
Dry."
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—

HouKt) closed Saturday after two weeks of
"Her Country."

MAJESTLC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Hearts
of the World" doing big business and prom-
ises to keep up thin patronage until it closes.
It will probably run for several weeks, and
possibly mouths.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—Dark

this week. Mitzl Hajos opens Saturday iu
"Head Over Heels." This show is expected to
stay at the house for the summer mouths, li
it gets over it will be the lirst successful sum-
mer show for 8c-vera 1 seasons here.
HOLL1S (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—House-

closed for season. Alexandra Carlisle in "The
Country Counsin" closed house after an en-
gagement of seven weeks.
UPERA HOUSE tE. D. Smith, mgr.).—The

special performance lor the benefit of the Red
Ci'osh of the company of stars in "Out There"
Tuesday evening. Playing to capacity, tne
stats having been auctioned off at a big
premium.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee, mgr.).—Using

"Charley a Aunt" for the fourth week. The
attraction for the coming week is "Arms and
the Girl," which has been in rehearsal by the
company for several weeks and which is ex-
pected to run through several weeks.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).— Fred

Irwin's "Big Show."
GAYETY (Thomas II. Henry, mgr.).— Spie-

gel's "Merry Rounders."
TOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).- Billy

Spencer with the "Liberty Belles." Vaudeville
is topped by the Lawtons, Howard, Weber and
Rldnor, Madie Vettle, Nelsou Duo, James
Davis and Allie Bagley.

After this week the Howard will have for
an attraction the burlesque stock compuny,
which is always used at this house the lirst

part of the summer.

BUFFALO.
HY HAY C. MEYERS.

TECK (John R. Oishei, mgr.).—Film ver-
sion Guy Empey's "Over the Top" remained
over until Thursday, when William Faver-
shain-Maxine Elliott production of "Lord and
Ludy Algy" opened three-day engagement.
"Over the Top" pleased, but houses not big.
MAJESTIC (Dr. Peter C. Cornell).—Dark

until Thursday, when "Out There" was played
for Red Cross by all-star cast with prices at
$.">, *;i, $2 and $1.
SHEAS (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Ben Welch

and Mason and Keeler share headline. Com-
fort and King loped over another home run ;

Ethel MacDonough's songs went over, as did
Bradley and Ardlne ; Berk and Broderlck,
Eddy Duo.
GAYETY (Mgr. Patton).—Star and Garter

show.
LYRIC (Charles Bowe, mgr.).—Little Hipp

and Napoleon; Jubilee Four; The Royces.
OLYMPIC (Mgr. Slotkln).—Harry Sauber's

"The New Model," Bernard and Loydd, Paul
and Pauline.
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (Harold Franklin).

— Mary Pi< kford in "M'llsa," first run.
GARDEN (Mgr. Patton).—"Fay Foster

Burlesquere."

The government film, "Pershing's Crusad-
ers," plays the Majestic next week.

The Gallerlni Sisters, at Shea's last week,
got plenty of free publicity, getting lu with

WANTED for
BARNEY GERARD'S
BURLESQUE ATTRACTIONS
Prima Donnas, Soubrettes, Chorus Girls, Ingenues,

Singing and Dancing Teams, Comedians, Novelty Acts

in "One" or Other Good Specialty Acts.

Open for Novelties or Effective Ideas.

BARNEY GERARD -
Co,amZJ^ B,dB-

Now that the

SUMMER
IS HERE

THERE is every reason for players

to have their names before the

professional public.

Routes are being laid out for next

season, engagements are being en-

tered, with the preliminary arrange-

ments for the coming season on.

Artists should remind managers

and agents that they are available.

No better method than to place an

announcement in "Variety.' ' Have it

recall you to them.

Do it now, and repeat the an-

nouncement if necessary. Oblige the

managerial end to bear you in mind.

Artists assist their representatives

in this way. Advertising creates a

demand if there is quality advertised.

Try it.

An advertisement in "Variety" is

an investment.
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And JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED
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The Celebrated Violin Virtuoso

MALE/TA BONCONI
Completing 29 weeks of U. B. O. booking at PALACE, New York, this week (May 20)

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM

JIM EMILY DICK

Marsone, Maple and Sqvts

"BOSTON
REGGIE"

THE CANVASSER
A SOWING AMD OOMDY
ACT THAT?
AU material, h

copyrighted
17 Mlnates la "Oae"

Per. Add.: VARIETY, New York

the newspapermen by appearing at the Press
Club Frolic at the Majestic Sunday night, the

proceeds going to the Red Cross. They also

appeared at the Shriners' Red Cross ball.

The Shubert musical comedy, "Over the

Top," will play the Teck for three days. May
27-21). "The Naughty Wife" is booked for the

Tuck for three nights, beginning May 30.

The Star has closed for the summer season

after big business with Jessie Bonstelle and
her stock players. Farewell week smashed
records. BonBtelle moved on to Detroit.

Daylight saving Is hurting first shows in

evenings In film theatres, where warm weather
slump has been felt moHt. Very few get to

first shows because of brightness outside.

Managers not complaining.

Harry Greenman, assistant manager of the

Victoria, Is now managing that playhouse
temporarily while Edward L. Hyman, man-
ager, is directing a Liberty theater at Macon,
Ga.

Carnival Court, Buffalo, summer park, will

open within a few weeks, as will Crystal and
Erie beach, both across from tho city on the

Canadian side.

Anna Hughes, London actress and com-
edienne, has come to Buffalo to Join her hus-

band, Lieut. William Mayne Lynton of the

"British and Canadian recruiting mission. Mine
Hughes was the original player of Little Lord
Fauntleroy and originated North Brewster In

"Waterloo," with the late Sir Henry Irving.

CINONNATl
MY HENRY V. MARTIN.

Margan't Keeler, Rclne Dietrich and Edna
Courtney, actresses at Keith's this week, col-

lected $3S.10 among themselves and adopted

a French war orphan for a year.

Sergeant Walter Hruck. of the United States

Military Training Battalion, was court mar-
tlaled and sentenced to be shot at sunrise on
the flrwt Friday after tho first day of June.

1018. Later the sentence was disapproved by
Major Roettlnger. Houck Is treasurer of the

Heuck opera House Co. Ho was alleged to

have struck Lieutenant William Ward. (It

was only a mock trial, pulled off to give

county and city officials an Insight Into mili-

tary life.)

Mrs. Robert W. Hochstetter. formerly
Panes! Matthews, a member of the Orpheum
stock company and first-class road organiza-
tions. Is now Mrs. Robert Hilton. Her hus-
band, one of Cincinnati's leading manufactur-
ers, had his name, changed because It was too

Herman. Mrs. Hilton Is a granddaughter of

.Justice Stanley Matthews of the U. S. Su-
preme Court.

Council has passed an ordinance making It

unlawful to drive an automobllo, street car or
wagon or to make any loud noise within hear-
ing of the singing or playing of the "Star
Spangled Banner."

DETROIT.
11Y JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.; II. B. O.).

—"On the High Season" ; Van and Bohenck

;

Olga Mlshka ; Froslnl ; Bob Hall ; Lucy Gil-

lette ; Roose and France ; Willing and Jor-
don.
ORPHEUM (Tom Ealand, mgr.; Loew).—

Josle Flynn'e Minstrel Misses; Dare Schooler;
Smiletta Sisters; Fay and Jack Smith; Mile.

Therese and Animals; picture. Second half
same as Regent first naif.
REGENT (Rod Waggoner, mgr.; Loew),

—

"Naughty Princess"; Sampsel and Leonhardt

;

Grant Gardner; Mullen and Rogers; "The
Biggest Show on Earth"; feature picture.
Second half same as Orpheum first half.

MILES (Gus Greening, mgr.; Nash).—Will
Stanton and Co. ; Dunlay and Merrill ; Leo
Zarrell Trio; Howe and Howe; Lou Eastman
Trio ; Jack and Jessie Gibson ; feature pic-

ture. Manager Greening is making a stronger
feature of the film than the vaudeville, being
first-run in Detroit at this time.
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, tngr.h—

First week of Bonstelle Stock in "Gypsy
Trail." Next, "Daybreak."
OPERA HOUSE (Bert C. Whitney, mgr.).—

"Pershing's Crusaders," first week of pictures
for summer season.
OAYBTY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—"Some

Show." Next, "Behman Show."
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.l.—"Maids of

Detroit" Next, "Record Breakers."

The Columbia, playing two shifts of vaude-
ville, will change to one, starting June 2.

The vaudeville acts will play two Bhows In

afternoon afld two at night, with film attrac-
tions Intervening.

Report has it that John H. Kunsky may
have hia own stock company in the Adams
next fall and winter. Under Its present pic-

ture policy It is showing steady gain In

business. Last season it had Glaser Stock.

The Majestic opened with "Over the Top"
May 19. New policy for this engagement to

last four weeks—one show In. afternoon and
one at night with all 50, 75 and $1 seats
reserved.

Last week of "My Four Years In Germany"
at Washington. Personal appearance In city

of Ambassador Gerard, who came Saturday to

boost the Detroit Patriotic Fund, stimulated
business at the Washington. Gerard spoke
three times to tremendous crowds.

"Tarzan of the Apes" goes into the Xdams
for indefinite run May 26. Settlement has
been reached between John H. Kunsky and
Harrl I. Garson, whereby Kunsky Is to run
it and suit to be tried later.

Stanley W. Hatch, formerly with Vltagraph
and Kleine In Cincinnati, succeeds George
Montgomery us manager in Detroit for Metro.

The Exhibitors' Booking Corporation of
Michigan, organized for co-operative booking
on the Pettljohn plan, has filed articles of
association under Delaware laws for $8,000.

For the second time in month Broadway-
Strand theatre safe was looted and two $50
Liberty bonds aad $5 In cash stolen.

Yeggmen attempted to blow the safe in the
Temple theatre. Combination was ripped off,

but door remained firm. Police suggest that
inasmuch as this is tho sixth time Detroit
theatres have been robbed in past two months
that a closer scrutiny of the theatres after
the evening performances, especially Sunday
night, will operate toward preventing such
robberies.

The Detroit Symphony Orchestra has en-
gaged Os8lp Gabrllowltsch as director for next
year.

This week Detroit is endeavoring to raise
$7,000,000 for the Detroit Patriotic Fund.
Each wage-earner and man in business has
been assessed a certain amount. The one
donation covers his entire patriotic contribu-
tions for the year.

Bert C. Whitney, new lessee of the Lyceum
for Klaw A Erlangcr attractions, has not
fully decided whether he will let the name
remain or call It the Detroit opera house.

DENVER.
ORPHEUM (Max Fablsh, mgr.).—13, K*l-

mar and Brown, and Fradkln, violinist, head-
lined ; William Robinson ; Brodean and 811-

vermoon ; Harry DeCoe ; Brown and Newman ;

Marlon Harris.
BROADWAY (Peter McCourt, mgr.).—First

half : "My Four Years In Germany," film.

Last four days, "Blind Youth."
TABOR GRAND (Max Diamond, mgr.).—

l.'t, Eleven Uyenos ; James Thompson and

Co. ; Silver and Durall ; Harvey Trio ; Lee
Hop and Go. ; Hope Vernon.
DENHAM (O. D. Woodward, mgr.).—13,

Stock, "Which One Shall I Marry?" with
Hazel Whltmore and Emmet Vogan leading.
Very well produced. Next week, "The Out-
cast."
EMPRESS (Charles Jacobs, mgr.).—W. V.

M. A. annual road show to capacity busi-
ness.

The El Itch Gardens management has an-
nounced the opening May 80. The theatre
will open June 10 with Madam Hammer and
company.

It Is rumored that Lakeside will have no
stock company this season, but the park will
run as usual.

John A. DeWeese, a Denver boy, has en-
listed in the Signal Corps.

The Denham will probably run all summer
with stock.

INDIANAPOLIS.
BY WILL B. SMITH.

Frank Greene, of Indianapolis, familiarly
known as "Pop." has taken over the lease
of the Lyric, Richmond, Indiana.

The Bankers and Merchants Theatres Co.,

of Chicago, owners of the Orpheum, Fort
Wayne, and the new theatre at Terre Haute,
is moving its head offices to Indianapolis.
The new theatre at Terre Haute will be called
"The Hut." It will be managed by Byron
W. Brentllnger.

The summer theatre season opened Sunday
(May 10) in Indianapolis. At Keith's pop-
ular vaudeville, five acts and two pictures.
The Murat has stock—Stuart Walker Players
in repertoire. English's, management Bar-
ton ft Olson, pictures. The Park, also pic-
tures.

At Anderson, Ind., Sunday closing Is com-
ing In for agitation, also raising the city li-

cense fee on theatres from $20 to $50 a year.
Mayor Mellett is behind the changes.

O. Roltare Eggleston, manager of Keith's,
has been appointed chairman of the speaker's
division for the War Chest fund In Indian-
apolis. S. Barret McCormlck, directing man-
ager of the Circle, has been given charge of
the theatre publicity for the fund.

A meeting of the Indianapolis theatre man-
agers' association was called for this week
to take up the discussion of labor contracts
for the ensuing year. While a number of the
larger cities throughout the country have been
experiencing more or less difficulty with the
unions, Indianapolis theatre managers antici-
pate very little trouble. They say there are
only a few changes being asked, and those
that are can easily be met.

M. J. Duffecy recently bought the Oriental,
an outlying picture house.

Mrs. Olive M. Ross has filed suit at La-
fayette for $15,000 damages against James
L. Sheetz for circulating alleged slander re-
ports about her. She was recently divorced
from Dr. Frank A. Ross, and bought the Or-
pheum theatre from Sheets.

The Hodupp-Towne Photo Play Company, a
Missouri corporation, qualified to do business
in this state ; $5,500 of Its capital stock Is

represented In Indiana ; the object named in
its incorporation papers states supplies and
equipment used in picture shows. V. H.
Hodupp, Indianapolis, is named as agent.
This transaction marks the opening of the
V. H. Hodupp ft Co., Inc., organised as state
rights buyers four months ago In Indianapolis.
The Hodupp-Towne Photo Play Company Is

the St. Louis branch.

MILWAUKEE.
BY P. G. MORGAN.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—
Gerard film, "My Four Years In Germany,"
second week ; week 120, "Pershing's Crusaders,"
film.
MAJESTIC (James A. Higler, mgr. ; agent,

Orph.).
—"The Reckless Eve"; Julius Tan-

nen ; Ruby Norton and Sammy Lee ; Burns
and Frablte ; "The Law Breakers" ; Edward
Marshall ; The Flemings.
PALACE (Harry E. Billings, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—"Makers of History"; Tally
and Harty ; LaPearl and Blondell ; Eldrldge,
Barlow and Eldrldge ; Van and Vernon

;

Hughes Musical Trio. Last half : Dunbar's
Tennessee Ten ; Dale and Burcb ; Burdella
and Patterson ; Newell and Most ; Bert and
Hazel Skatelle ; Reno.

MILLER (Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent. Loew).—
Gruber's Animals ; Chaunosy Monroe and Co.

;

Rotter Bros.; Grace Gibson; Hill and Acker-
man; Bill Prultt; South I tt, Tobln and Re-
koma ; Burns and Lynn.
SHUBERT (Harry L. Mlnturn, mgr.).—

Harry L. Mlnturn Stock players, "Charley's
Aunt*'; 27. "Alias Jimmy Valentine."
GAYETY (Charles J. Fox, mgr. ; agept.

American).—"Chicken Trust"; 28, "Puss.
Puss, Puss."
EMPRESS (Walter C. Scott, mgr.),—

Stock burlesque.

George F. Lounsbury, publicity man for the
Davidson, has left with his wife for Denver
for a few weeks' vacation, that being their
former home.

Arthur Franz Herwlg, dramatic editor of
the Sentinel, has been succeeded by Catherine
Pannlll Mead, who theretofore had been doing
the music. Mr. Herwlg Is a draftee.

NEW ORLEANS.
BY O. M. SAMUEL.

CRESCENT (Walter Kattman, mgr.).—
First half: Dunbar and Turner; Fred Speere
and Co. ; Cervo ; Ishlkawa Japs ; The Halkins ;

"The Forbidden Path," film. Last half:
"Whirl of Girls"; Plsano and Bingham;
Shannon and Annls ; Flske and Fallon: Mal-
lard Bros. ; "Mile-a-Minute Kendall."
PALACE (Sam Myers, mgr.).—First half:

"Pretty Baby" ; Arthur Huston and Co. ; Britt
Wood ; "Confession," film. Last half : Elea-
nor Cochrane ; Bessie Rempel and Co. ; Fargo
and Richards; Georgalls Trio; Alexander,
Fields and Sexton.
DIAMOND (R. M. Chisolm, mgr. ) .—Tabloid

and pictures.
STRAND (Maurice Barr, mgr. ) .—Pictures.ALAMO (Frank Sanders, mgr. ) .—McCor-

mlck and Winehlll.

The Diamond opened Sunday with tabloid,
vaudeville and Diamond comedies.

A new stage is being put in at the Palace.
Eddie Mather, stage manager of the Orpheum,
is directing the work.

The Strand broke all its records last week
with a double bill of Chaplin In "A Dog's
Life" and Nazlmova In "Revelation." The
same program has been retained for a second
week.

"The Passion Play" will again be presented
at the French opera house. The version em-
ployed, the work of Father Avila A. Ethler,
has been widely commended. Of the Inter-
pretations, that of Arthur Charbonnet, In the
role of "Judas," stood out clearly. J. Moore
Soniat was responsible for much of the detail
connected with the production,

Madame Aler, the Yiddish actress, Is to
appear at the Tulane during June.

Tom Campbell leaves shortly for his sum-
mer home in Massachusetts.

The demand for good attractions exceeds
the supply In the south at present. The can-
tonment's amusement ventures have, In the
main, proven highly profitable, and all of
the theatres remaining open are doing an
excellent business.

PHILADELPHIA.
BY JUVENILE.

KEITH'S (M. T. Jordon. mgr.).—A corking
good vaudeville show and a warm wave ar-
rived together and the show got a shade the
worst of the break at the opening matinee.
The fact that it did not get all It deserved in
the way of recognition, however, did not les-
sen the fact that the quality was there and,
under favorable conditions, the bill should
have been a riot of hits. As It was there
were several big applause hits, so there was
not much room to complain. Stella Mayhew,
looking as young as ever. Just as full of
vivacity as ever and with an act as good as
anything she has ever done in vaudeville,
there was nothing more to expect than that
she would hold down the headline spot In
100 per cent, style, which she ' did. "Miss
Mayhew has not been In this city since she
appeared In "High Jinks," and If memory
serves, all but one of her present song num-
bers are new and right up to the mark, for
she has worked in some clever little bits of
patriotic material, a neat speech about Blllee
Taylor being In the army and displays a
service flag on the stage that brought
her an extra round of applause. And Miss
Mayhew Is a Hoover advocate—yesslree, for
in the only number retained from former offer-
ings she is doing a bit of a girl drinking
her first glass of champagne and getting a
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Do Your Bit!

The health, comfort and peace of mind of

our fighting men is a national obligation.

The Red Cross is the peoples agent in this

as it is the medium of communication between
9

the people of the United States and the Army

and Navy.

Subscribe to your limit.

The show business is well represented on the

fighting fields and show business at home can

be best represented by a liberal subscription to

the Red Cross Fund.

This space donated by

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

Marcus Loew's
Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

AMALGAMATED
VMDEVILLE AGENCY

B. S. IV!
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, Australia
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital. $3,MM*t

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director
Il4visi.-i-..l < alii' A.Mr.ws HUUIIMAC." N>dney Head Olio*. TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney. Australia

American Kepre*entatlTe,NORMAN JEFFERIES R«al Ertata Trwrt Bldg.. Philadelphia

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Governing Director. BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
I", r all bbIIIiirb from San Francisco ami Vancouver

Agent*

:

Western Vaudeville Mart.' Assn., Chicago

fine young stew f>n the single tipple. Can
anyone In their wildest moments imagine the
present-day girlie accumulating a souse on
one glass of grape. Hut Its a stage souse,

and Miss Mayhew makes it a real character
Min. Her :;ongs are good, funny, and an well

dune as any she has ever used, and Bht» Mill

trips a tew wrcps. Yvelte hihI Saranoff were
among the hest liked acts on the bill. Their
new niUHlcal novelty Is bo well dressed and
so prettily staKed that It gets a lot of appear-

ance alone. Yvette'H "single" hit is splendidly
done, and their duet numbers won plenty of

applause. The girl shows plenty of "pep" and
a good-looking figure in a showy cos'unie for

tins number. Met I Kit /.gibbon had a lot of

comedy to follow, but got away witli the task

in good sliai'.v S-iiii.- of hi:; material n>-> -«N

brushing up. but he has improved his otTermg
a lot by having an attractive looking gin
assist him from one of the boxes. The girl

has a pleasing voice and her rendition of a

couple of good songs gave the "nut" come-
dian a great boost. ,loe .lackson Is back after
a long absence with his tramp pantomime and
bike comedy act. Joe's act also needs re-
freshing, for sonic of it is getting pretty old.

lie "is still far in advance of any of his Iml-
t;iiors and can get more out of nothing than
any of them. The Misses Campbell did as
wii as ii.sual w.ih (lull refined musical act.
These girls have a most pleasing way of get-
ting their songs over and pulled down a big
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TAMEAIM "KEITH'S NATIONAL THEATRE. TANEAN whoBROS., i

rare Um ml hit of tte bow. The asallarartPt Uveuam of
dialogue and the eooantrlo muitcal atunU

\ealartlle
"!%• lMichlnc hit of the bill at KelUVa TTHliil m
BROS.. iMt nlcht, a team of blaekfaoo comedian* and

9 craatly onjoyaft."—Lot*

—Ui
by Ue TANIAM

"Norm!*"." Mar i.

share of the honors. Claire Vincent and Co.
showed for the first time here a one-act
comedy called "The Recoil." It deals with
the eternal triangle idea in a new way, but
with the usual happy finish, and differs from
many more of this sort in vaudeville from
the fact that there is a vein of comedy, run-
ning through it. Even the way the neglected
wife cries is funny, and Miss Vincent deserves
an extra mark of credit for the manner in
which she handles her part. Frank H. Gard-
ner and Walter R. Ross are the members of
her company. Frlecoe made quite a hit with
his ragtime selections on the xylophone. He
gets a lot of real harmony out of the wooden
instrument and his selections are all of the
popular brand. He was compelled to give a
couple of extra numbers, and this was some
hit with an absolutely dead audience out In

front. Karl Emmy and his cute terriers gave
the show a good opener and the Seven Bracks
added a strong finish with their showy rlsley
work. The Pathe pictures were up to the
average.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—Helen

Gleason and Co. ; Armstrong and James

;

Tsuda ; Frear, Daggot and Frcar ; Kennedy
and Durt ; film.
NIXON (Fred Leopold, mgr.).— Harry

Bond, former leading- man of the Knicker-
bocker Stock Co., supported by an excellent
company, heads in a sketch called "Our
Wives" ; O'Donnell and Blair ; Savannah and
Georgia ; The Gladiators ; Clark and Wood,
and film.

ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—John
B. Hymer and Co. ; Moon and Morris ; Dooley
and Sales ; Bobby and Nelson ; The Old Home-
stead Octette ; film.

KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—nnbhy
Heath and May Roberts ; Eddie Girard and
Co., in "The Sidewalks of New York"; Car-
son Brothers ; Howard and Sadler ; Hartell
Trio ; "The Street Urchin." film.

£1 X a

NEAR

FURNITURE
CASH or CREDIT
OPEN EVJKNINGS TILL t O'CLOCE

Buying theBEST for theLeast

DON'T select ordinary (IpsIktih and makoH In
furniture for your now homo-- they'll onlv
(M-ow iliVM'iino In a Mliorl time. 111TY T1IK

nEST— It pays. Not that wp moan to micnest that
you pay MORE MONEY—merely that you make
your purchase her*, where we have Hj>erlallz<><l for
year* In the AUTISTIC and the IlEAimFIX In
furniture. Our enviable location out <4 the hl«h
rent district enahie* ua tT» offer you this duns of
furniture FOR LESS MONEY THAN ANYWHERE ELSE IN NEW YORK and on terms
of your own choosing. '

BuiUfr AoeeujlM* from West Side by
8eth or SOTta St. Croastown Cars

Grand Baptda
Fmrmhmf

$275

Apart**

$585

Apartment with
Period Fmrmitare
Value, $5ft, »«w

$375

f-Roem Period
Apartment,

$1.00* Value,

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Vaia«|D«po«lt|W«aka>

fit*
lilt
SIM
•IN

ISM

llt.tt
•JMt

m.N
IBS

tl.M

Professional

Dlsceant ef

15% Off

for Cash
Larger Aaeanta ap U Sl.tM

Terms apply al«o te New York
State, New J*r»f7 and Connecticut

r*Hr»e*M«isms

THE NEW YORK STUDIOS
"SCENERY OF DISTINCTION"

HAVE NOW ESTABLISHED A SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR VAUDEVILLE ACTS
SCENERY, PROPERTIES, VELOUR, SATIN AND OTHER FABRIC CURTAINS

AND SETTINGS ARTISTICALLY PRODUCED.
MR. FRANK CAMBRIA, our Art Director, Is well known for his
Original Stage Settings and Modernistic Creations.

THE MOST COMPLETE STUDIOS IN AMERICA AND EQUIPPING 80% OP
THE "BIG TIME" VAUDEVILLE HOUSES.

LET US SERVE YOU. OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL ON REQUE8T OF POSTAL OR PHONE.
Phone: Greeley 4066

328 to 332 West 39th St. (At 8th Ave.), New York City

LORING SMITH
Now with
"Leave It to Jane" Co.

(Formerly Smith and Hall)

Chicago fndef nitely.
Management, ELLIOTT, COM8TOCK A GEST

NIXON'S GRAND (W. D. Wegefarth, niRr.).—"Tho Corner Store" ; "Bungalow Girls"

;

Renn and Fitch; Throe Herbert Sisters; Juck
Rose ; Dohorty and Scallu ; pictures.
GLORE (SabloHkey Ac McGuirk, mgrti. ).

—

"Hello Japan"; Tom Ray; Lillian Hcrlein ;

Duster Drown Minstrels; Delinore and Moore a
Rarnold'a Dogs > Lucky and YoHt ; the Mngl-
fees ; Scott and Kane ; Den Harney and Co. ;

pictures.
WILLIAM PENN (G. W. Metzel, mgr.).—

"Stockings"; Lnnder Drothers ; Ed Howard;
Greonless and Williams; film. Last half:
Frank Durt, Ed. Johnston and Co. ; DeLeon
and Davics ; film, and others.
DROADWAY (Chas. Shinier, mgr.).— First

half: "Help, Police*'; Lillian Mortimer and
Co.; Green and Miller; Glenn and Jenkins;
White Pros.
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey & McGuirk,

nigra.). — "The Merry-Co-Round"; Cuter,
Klair and Cuter , Mwlloy, Kcough and Co. ;

George and Lillian Gardner.

Vaudeville artists contributed a liberal

share to boosting the thrift stamp pledges last

week and entertaining enlisted men. A big
open-air program was offered at the Liberty
statue in Droad st. at noon last Saturday.
Among the artists who appeared were Dessie
McCoy I)a\is; Corbett. Shepherd and Dunn;
Joe Cook ; Santly and Norton ; Gruett, Kramer
and Gruett; Dohby Heath and Hilly James;
Feist Quartet; Radio Jazz Hand; Jack Hart
and James C. Morton, who did the "clowning"
and aroused the throng with his comedy. A
large number of pledges were received. An-
other big show was given Sunday night at
Keith's, which played to standing room.
Seventy-five per cent, of those present were
enlisted men and the remainder of the audi-
ence was made up of their families and friends.
The bill Included Lunette Sisters; Green and
Miller; the musical comedy, "Married Via
Wireless" ; Cantwell and Walker ; Miller and
Capman ; Octavia Handworth and Co. in the
dramatic sketch, "Salvation Sue"; Adeline
Mender; Great Loon and Co.; Den Harney
and Co., and the Marriott Troupe. Musi-
cians from the theatre orchestras volunteered
their services for the shows, and Harry T.
Jordan was in charge of both shows. Dave
Sabloskey introduced the acts at Keith's Sun-
day night and proved himself a regular speech-
maker.

George W. Metzel, manager of the William
IYnn, was the guest of honor at a shad din-
ner given by Gustav Muller, owner of the
William IYnn, at Glouee.-ter, last Friday.

PITTSBURGH
II V HOm.HT A. SINCLAIH.

The Ho^e of the season in I'lit.-'burgh for
theatres show that all houses- have had a v< ry
profitable Mason. The Davis and Harris vau-
deville doing the largest gros- earninus in

l heir history. d«.spite the distraction oi war.
The picture theatres, as a whole. < 1 1

* j t a : ; e\< . I

Ii'lil business.
DAVIS (Harry Davis, m^r. ; agent l". D. () i.

Cams ;ind Comer, headl imrs. making good;
Courtney Si-h r.s, gained applause; Wm | and-
Van, cordial welcome; Frank Fisher and hi^
music boys, went will; Edna Aug, good; Itert

linker, ( "arl Koslni. magician, De W'oli Si -

teis, (jueenic Duudediu complctid .mi lb at
bill.

NIXON (If. Drown, mgr. ). Otis Skinii'T in
'Mister Antonio," well organi/ed company.
closing w< ek at this theatre.
HAKIMS (Charles Preston, mm.) Merit -

or ills bill with "The Isle of Innocence" as the
feature. Walthour Duo. e\celbnt, l.awtmi,
Ant;ie Weimers. Jewel t. ami I'linbllon Kui.iis.
Stive Crien. Ander-on and I'.ci.ieti. I'.r> :n.:i n

a nd M u rl> y

.

Ki:.\N<t.\ i Thomas Kiiivon, ms:r.». V,-nii
\ille, North Side.
CAYETY I Mi i.ry Kuit/m.in. iii.t.i. I. a i

w • k. "Kip, Kip I loora \ < i ii I
•*.

"

I'll" Tin at i i' .i I Mi i, '
- A ,-oeia t inn r:o\ 'I :in'u

I'etin a \ i im< .: ml I'oii rt Ii iim ui to I
_"< i

I i|.i -

nioml st it.:.

John D. Reynolds, former manager of the
Alvln, left for New York Wednesday.

A company of movie stars are here from
Chicago to picture "Tho Emigrant," n propa-
ganda picture being filmed by the Government.
E. L. Hollywood is directing. Warren Cook
plays tho title role. Zena Keefe 1b the lead-
ing woman.

Duquosne closed IS.

A minstrel show for the benefit of tho Red
Cross will be given by tho Elks at the Gayety
theatre June 0-8.

PROVIDENCE.
BY KARL K. KLARK.

SHFDERT MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R.
Wendleschaefer, mgr.).—"Out There," the big
Red Cross benefit production with an all-star
cast, Monday night, and one of tho biggest
society theatrical drawing cards in recent
yours, netting closo to $20,000 for the Red
Cross. The program autographed by each
member of the cast sold at auction for $8,1)00,
a record since the company has been on the
road, this price, too, being in excess of that
paid for a program at the New York showing.
The performance went off smoothly. Burr
Mcintosh, master of ceremonies, took his part
under difficulties. Mr. Mcintosh recently re-
ceived a painful injury to his foot and he was
obliged to remain seated in a chair. Never-
theless, he rose to tho occasion very grace-
fully. Tho play itself wub not what local
playgoers would call remarkable but such a
cast is seldom seen on a local stage and that,
together with the cause for which It was
given, made it very acceptable, indeed.
SHI PERT MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R.

\\ < ndelschaefer, mgr.).— Lyric Musical Com-
edy Company which opened last week gave
(with the exception of Monday night) as its

second week's offering, "Tho Candy Shop."
Although seen hero before, this offering
seemed to take well at popular prices and tho
new company ticcnis to be gaining success.
OPERA HOUSE (Felix R. Wendelschaofer,

mgr). -Dernard'H "Darktown Foil lea" in
"Droadwuy Rastus," the first minstrel offering
in some time, opened Monday night before a
poor house, possibly because of the big attrac-
tion at the Shubert Majestic. Show can hardly
be called anything but fair.

KEITH'S (Charles Lovonborg, mgr.).—Al-
bee Slock in "Good GracloiiH, Annabclle."
First time for this play In Providence. Ono
oi the best thus far given. May Duckley,
hading woman, has fine opportunity. Ed-
ward tjnlnn. boy actor, in "Just u Woman"
during its New York run,
week. He is spending
city with his father.
EMERY (Martin R.

though they did not occupy tho headline posi-
tion the first half, La Pllarlca and Partner
mole a hit on the opening day when they
w< re obliged to appear at both performances
in their street clothes, baggage having goim
a tray. Three Hnra*hima Ik-others heuded
the bill. Others wer«» Pello Montrose, Drown
and Smith, Detts and Chidlow. Last half of
week Charles Ahearn and troupe, Walter
Percival and Co., Dudley Douglas. Cunning-
ham and Dennett. Jess and Milt Fleber. Mark
and Fa ye.

KAY'S (Edward M. Fay. mgr.) . —Musical
comedy novelty with electrical effects which
had much to do In making the presentation
a good one. was "The Future Happening."
Towtrend Wilbur and Co.. Stc«de and Wndo,
Charles K Sweet, Davis and Drown, Robert
Zara and Co.
colonial i.i. F. Farr, mgr. ).-Dark.

was engaged for tho
the summer in this

Toohey. mgr. >.—Al-

I N ERS
AKE-UP

Tho Hagenbock-Wallace circus entered
Rhode Island this week, playing Newport
Thursday and Ib booked for Woonsocket to-
day (Friday) and Pawtucket tomorrow. Thli
is the second road show to visit the state this
summer, neither of which touched Providence.

Views taken by Mrs. It. Livingston Beeck-
man, wife of Governor Docckmau of Rhode
Island, while she was in France last Novem-
ber and December with the Governor, are
being shown at the Modern thlB week. The
Governor and his wife went to France to
spend Thanksgiving with the Rhode Island
boys at the front, truo to a promise made to
the men when they left here. The views are
attracting much attention and proving an
extra drawing card for the Modern.

. Newport Reach, one of the state's summer
amusement places, has opened with more at-
tractions than usual because of the heavy
patronage expected this year from the thou-
sands of soldiers and sailors stationed at
Newport.

Rocky Point, one of the big Rhode Island
seashore amusement parks, will open on Me-
morial Day, It was announced this week. A
large number of concessions have been
granted.

The Slg Sautelle Circus has been touring
the state by auto truck during the past two
weeke. Although a fairly good show for one
of its size and kind, the patronage has not
been what could bo called excellent.

Edward M. Fay, manager of Fay's theatre,.
last week was elected one of the councillors
at large of the Town Criers of Rhode Island.
The organization is composed of advertising
and publicity men of the state.

The comic opera, "H. M. 8. Pinafore" is to
be given by 100 men at the Naval Training
Station at Newport, May 80 and 81 and June
1. Special scenery secured from a Boston
playhouso will be used for the production,
which ie expected to bo witnessed by thou-
sands of sailors and soldiers at this great
naval base.
Tho Rhode Island Society of Magicians,

Local No. 2, National Conjurors Association.
nt Its sixth annual meeting last week, elected
the following officers: President, J. Retzloff
Ellis; Secretary, C. Foster Fenner ; Treas-
urer, Mrs. C. F. Fenner. A service flag was
unfurled in honor of tho members now In ths
service of the nation overseas. A honorary
life membership certificate was given to Fran-
cis I). Joy on behalf of the headquarters,
N. C. A., New York. It was voted to give
no more shows during tho remainder of the
war unless for the purpose of aiding various
war funds.

Various theatres here this weok aro aiding
the Rod Cross in its second war fund drive.
The allotment of this city Is $000,000. while
$K"»0JKK» is the figure sot for the state. Play-
houses are to give a percentage of receipts on
different days in most cases. The Modern an-
nounces that 50 per cent, of tho entire week's
profits will go to this cause.

hst HtMO < MINI W. In,

Seaman Frederick Novels, a noted aerial
performer, for many seasons with the Darnum
K Dnlley circus, now a member of the IT. 8.
Naval Reserve Force, performod a difficult
font at Newport one day last week, when he
el Imbed the flagstaff over. Newport police
headquarters and bent tho now halyards so
that tho Stars and Stripes may float over the
building once again. His feat was witnessed
by n largo audience.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
IIY Ii. It. NKIFPINUTON.

LYCEUM (W. R. Corrls, mgr.) .—Manhattan
Players In "Hero Comes tho Bride." all week.
TEMPLE CT. H. Finn, mgr.).—Vaughan

Clnser and company In "Way Down East," all
week.
FAMILY (John H. II. Fennyves«ey, mgr.).
Vaudeville and pictures. Screen feature,

"The Adventures or Molly," by local talent.
PICCADILLY (.1. Edmund Byrne, mgr.).—

PletnroH.
RECENT (William A. Cnlihan, mgr.).—

JMetiir*'".

VICTORIA Mohn .1. Fnrren, mgr.).— Vaude-
ville and pictures.

O. K. SATO
COMEDY JUGGLER

Very ordinary ncl. Wasting his lime In
Vaudeville mid so ninny factories needing
help. Would consider n show for next sen-
son any kind.
114 Linden Ave. Irvlngton, N. J.

BACK IN MONTREAL

Tizoune and Effie Mack
AND THIIR WHIILWIH0 ttliLg

Have Started Thflr Summer 8e*»on at Btarland Again.

Artrtr—w: VARIETY. New Var*

THE FAYNES
Touring South African Theatres
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I* Mi I LLfcK
^SHQB MXVW*CWBBBS W <MSJ«HQeU0.

WoT
1554 H ROADWAY h'FAR 46"ST, NY.

CA/ca^o^?oro STAT* ft . M.ONPOE-

Aagufto
Ittfe&SoM

the Best A Jim
Is tae World

Plaee Key*

I PrinN Street

NIWTOUOTT

GuerriniCo.
ManNlaetarer* *f

High irsst kmtiuu
277-279 Columbua Are.

San Franciaeo
Awarded Oold Medals—

G€dotb. Italy; r.-P. I. B..

Ran Francisco, and Ban
Plego.

Are yon looking for

the best Saxophone

or other new or
'

Second Hand

Instrument?

Kalashen
14 Oaper Sqaaxv

Nsw York

Beautify Your Face
You must look good to make good. Many
of the "Profession" have obtalaad and
retained better part* by having *ie ©or.

rect their feature! Imperfection* end re-

move Memlthes. Consultation free. Feat

reasonable.

F. E. SMITH, M.D.
347 Fifth Ave.. N. Y. C.

(Opp. Waldorf)

PLUSH DROPS— all sizes and color*.

Klaboratc siano sotting K»»v terms and rentali.

BEAUMONT SCENIC STUDIO
935 Market Street. San Francisco. Cal.

& .-•fc

/// LEWIS^
fgg Expert Operators and \sty

f ** * AHMistants in \V^

>%?

attendance.

I2B W. 45th St.. New York
Telephone: Bryant 3618

SHOE

'THE

SHOP
. Eit. 1880

TALK OF THE TOWN"
Our value* In Novelty
Shoe* for State or Street

154 W. 45th St., New York
Kaat of B'way Opp. Lyceum

NOTICE
Owing to tha increased cast of laber

and material

PRICES ON ALL

US.JH Professionalng
TRUNKS

were ADVANCED ON APEIL lit

HERKHRT & MEISELT CO.
At*. ST. LOOM

TENNEY
Go to the front. "Fire" a Tenney act at General Manager
and Major Audience. They'll surrender when you capture
applause. It will put you in command for the march to
Headline. I'm camping at 1493 Broadway, New York City.

Wigwag. Telephone, or Signal me now.

Wardrobe Prop.Trunks, $5.00
Big Bargains. Have been used. Also a few Second Hand Innovation and

Fibre Wardrobe Trunks, $10 and $15. A few extra large Property Trunks.

Also Taylor and Bal Trunks. Parlor Floor, 28 W. 31st St, New York City.

SPANISH DANCES
Including castanets and cymbal*. Taaght by

SEftORA AURORA ARRIAZA
Famous Spanish Danoer

103 West 74th Street New York City
Tat. Colambus 56*5

ALL ACTS AVAILABLE
FOR CABARET

no mutter how important, desiring to fill

upon time, communicate with

MISS DURAND
Follloe Barter* Restursat. Newark. N. J.

rtaone after 9 P. M.. Market 1588

RIALTO (A. N. Wolff, mgr. ) .—Pictures,
STRAND (Paul Fennyvessey, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.

Edith Johnson, who plays opposite Franklyn
Farnum, is a Rochester girl and the Empire
here took advantage of that in arousing a
good deal of interest in one of Franklyn's
pictures thia week.

The Lincoln has been undergoing its ueual
spring sprucing up and Mike Carr, the man-
ager, has experienced all the Joys and sor-
rows of a boss painter. It has been sug-
gested that Mike go into the painting con-
tracting business, but he insists very em-
phatically that he was cut out to be a picture
artist.

When the Staley Brothers, otherwise "The
Musical Blacksmiths," probably one of the
best-known vaudeville acts ever on the Ameri-
can stage, decided to take a rest from speak-
ing stage they went in for the silent art.
The Rose Garden, one of the finest neighbor-
hood houses in town, is the result of their
managing ability.

R. B. Matson, Vltagraph salesman in West-
ern New York, is making fast time between
Rochester, Buffalo and the various tank towns
In his high-powered National roadster.

Harry Devere, representing Superfeature
Film Attractions, of Syracuse, waa in town
this week and says that he has booked
"Berlin Via New York" in good style all the
way across the state.

Basil Brady, local Pathe agent, likes Ro-
chester so well he has decided to bring his
family here from New York with a view to
making his domicile here for some time to
come.

WANTED
Good young and courageous trick bicycle rider for

new sensational act; own wheel preferred. State
salary and trick* In first letter. Charles 100. VARIETY.
Hew York.

Pamahasika's Pets
On account of the Draft I waat reliable lady or gentle-
man to handle thl* high claas attraction. Bird*, cat*
and monkey* Will consider leasing to reliable party.
Write or Call to Headquarters. No. 2324 N. FAL&HJLL
Street. Philadelphia, Pa. Want good animal man and
property man; also young man learner, not in the
draft.

Rochester had a car strike last week, which
effectually tied up every car wheel for a
three-day period. With the usual means of
transportation cut off for many theatre-goers,
none of the down town houses reported any
loss of business, although many of the neigh-
borhood houses did a booming business during
the entire period. No cars were running over
Saturday and Sunday, the usual best days for
the theatres. Other means of transportation
were called into service.

Joe Stoeffel, manager of the Plymouth, one
of Rochester's best neighborhood houses, was
on the Job as soon as the strike was declared
and started an advertising campaign Inform-
ing the people of his section of the city that
they did not need to worry about going down
town to see one of the best shows In town. He
further invited them to come to the Plymouth
and see for themselves if his show did not
compare favorably with any down town house.
Many people took the busy manager's word

for it. At any rate the Plymouth did 100
per cent, business and *lr. Stoeffel claims
that many of the people who came to his the-
atre during the strike are now regular pa-
trons.

Rochester now has two summer stock com-
panies. The Manhattan Players, under the di-

rection of MacGregor & Runisey, are at the
Lyceum. Vaughan Glaser and his company are
at the Temple. Both companies immensely,
popular. Mr. Ginger was a strong favorite
here in the old stock days and has been com-
ing back for a summer season at the Temple
every year with the exception of last Benson.
The Manhattan Players have gained quite a
following during the several seasons that they
have been here.

The Stratford roller rink has been n big
success and the management has decided to
keep open all summer with a popular scale
of prices. This is one of the finest rinks in

the country.

Ontario Beach Park, Rochester lakeside re-
sort, on Lake Ontario, will open for the sea-
son May ii."». In addition to the usual sum-
mer park features It has been customary to
run acts and pictures on the outdoor stage
ond this po'lcy will be followed this year.

Probably one of the biggest assets to the
theatrical industry in this city Is "The Plc-
tureplay News," a weekly paper devoted to
the Interests of the theatre managers and
their patrons. This paper is a full size seven-
column newspaper, and during the past three
years has come to be recognized as one of the
important publications of this city.

It was originally founded as a picture
sheet, but with time and the growth of things
it has readily Increased Its scope to take In
tho whole field of amusements. In doing so,
it has increased Its prestige, enhanced Its
power and prospered as well.
A Bhort time ago on a Saturday night poe-

ple on their way home were startled almost
out of believing by an extra edition which
carried In bold headline the announcement
that "The Kaiser, the Beast of Berlin" was
coming to town. This was purely a business
proposition, between the paper and Albert A.
Fennyvessey, who owns a string of theatres
and who had bought out a special edition to
advertise the picture In his theatres.

SEATTLE.
BY WALTER K. DlHTO\.

OAK (Joe Carter, mgr.).— 1»0, Fifth week
of the Monte Carter Musical Comedy organiza-

We Invite ill Si.^in; M «j m b
o

- 1 o! 'he Theatrical P'.V'imon to Exaninc 3n As-virr, :
r
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GREAT NF.W UNPUBLISHED SOW; NUMBERS

kNKkfc.RBUC KKRHAKNIONYSiUDIOS

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred.

Address VARIETY, New York

SEE JAMES MADISON
before Jane 5th at 141J Broadway. Naw York,
about acts you wish him to write for you
during his annual Summer stay In San Fran-
cisco.

LtrfUBmBfte
Greatest Profeadoasl
Accordion lfaaafse-
turera and Bspalrsra.
Incomparable Special
Work*. New Idas
Patented Shift Keys.

215 Canal Street
N. Y. City

Tel. Franklin 525

S

IOH
Union Suite, Symmctrta-ls

Mel

Theatrical Supplies
Writ* far Catalegree No. Y-t.

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.

18€7 Broadway
(Car. ITth Street) NMW Yoas

|
MACK,The Tailor

1582-1585 BROADWAY
(Opposite Strand Theatre)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE,
/Opposite Colombia Theatre)

NEW YORK CITY
as

Harry Linton Author's Exchanfe
Do too awed naw atatartalt Now la

fir* sfcatebe*. saonolosa, acta la "ess
written by beat of saUaonn OrlflnaUtr sad
guaranteed. Boyalsy or oasa.

Speed the day wttn Lists* sad Is

Read asters yea say.

2*2 Palaee Theatre Betiding, Naw York City

VELVET DROPS
All site*. Rental* and easy terms.

E. J. BEAUMONT u
*JE*Y*!*cJ8

n*

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Rest ay Hear er Day

245 Wast 4fth Strata, Naw York

COLUMBIA STUDIO tSlSS
Monologues, BaaMho* as

Photoplay revised.

8PEAK WITH US OVER THE WIRE
VANDERBILT

orty

Nothing too lane or email for as to aaadls ta fa*

SCENIC LINE
Suggestion* and estimates ifcoTnllj given.

DE BERRI SCENIC STUDIO
922 West Monroe Street CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone: Hayaarket 2IM

Last Yea Parget
Wa Say It Yet

LETER HEADS
Contract*. Ttekets, Bnrelepee, Pre* Samples
BTASB MOMBT. 15a. Baa* af Berate! Oats, He

CROSSRT3&m^.CHICAG0

si Us ProT*
Sand far Prlee List and Celer Card

lit Wast 45th Street Naw Yerk OHy

ANILINE SCENERY
TO CARRY IN TRUNKS

PRICES
for WORK

PAUL GRIMM & CO.

BEST
EST

3905 8. Normandle Ave. Los Angeles, Cal.

WARDROBE TRUNKS
spec

for
l
the

u,lt PROFESSION
AT H PRICES

Many Bargains In Second Hand Wardrobe sad
and Property Trunks

P. KOTLER,
Phone: Bryant 8736

570 7th Aye.
Near 4lat St
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,%nlc not
Iam what
Iappear

— BYBON

"TVTO, sir, as soon as I can shed this royal
±* raiment and get busy with ALBOLENE
to remove this make-up, I'll go with you to

the hotel for something to eat.**

ALBOLENE
Every man and woman on the stage knows
that nothing equals ALBOLENE to remove
the paint and to keep the skin in good con-

dition.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tubes.

Also in *?2 ana> 1 lb* cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by druggists and
dealers in makg-up.
Free sample on request.

McKesson & robbins
Incorporated

Manufacturing Chemists
Est. 1833

91 Fulton Street, NewYork

tlon in "Izzy, the Bull Fighter," with Monte
Carter and Oscar Gerard as the toreadors.

Besides Carter and Gerard, Phyllis Gordon.
Walter Spencer, Del Estes, Blanche Gllmore
and George White all have good roles. The
Oak Trio (Ullmark. Heath and Gerard) won
favor with a number of selections of merit.

Capacity business.
LYRIC—Walter Owens Burlesque company

to good business.
ARENA Dark.
MOORE (Carl Relter. mgr.).—Orpheum bill.

PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Muller, mgr.).—
VaudevilJ*
WILKES (Dean B. Worley, mgr.).—111th

week of the Wilkes' Stork. "The Bishop's

Carriage." with Grace Huff and Ivan Miller.

With all the regular Wilkes' players and a

number of extras; cast of unusual size for

stock productions.
PANTAGES (Edgar G. Milne, mgr.).—

Vaudeville.
ORPHEUM (Jay Haas, mgr.).— 1!). Del-

phino and Dclmora head bill, musical, pleased;

Village Four, excellent ; George De Klindt,

good ; White and Brown, pleased ; Spartan
Duo, poso, difficult gymnastics.

Tho Rialto, First avenue and Columbia
street, opened 10 with Mary Pickford in

"The Little American." Joseph Danz man-
ager. He also controls the Imperial, adjoin-

ing on the south ; the 1st*, directly across the

Btreet, and the High Class, in the lower end
of town. The house is patterned after the

Little theatre on Pike street.

Cornish Little theatre, Pine and Broadway,
reopened 20 with Mary Ann Wells, solo

dancer, assisted by the Cornish School of

Music and Dancing.

Fred Mercy's new Liberty, Yakima, opened
20. Cost $4."»,OO0, seats 2,000, and has neither

stage or balcony. Mercy controls all the show-
shops in that city, the Yakima being leased

from John Cort.

Newspaper scribes and the theatre man-
agers were hard hit hire the past two weeks
on account of the telegraph strike. At the

Pantages last week, Manager Eddie Milne got

a wire from San Francisco that was some
seven or eight hours in making the trip, ac-

cording to the dates stamped on the sheet.

While he was still raging nt the delay a

messenger came in with a telegram that was
received 17 minutes before It was sent, ac-

cording to the time of filing written on the

paper. Milne used to manage the delivery

department of the Postal before he broke Into

show business, mnybo that explains the in-

consistency of the thing.

A. Jaquish. of the Dream theater, Ontario
(Ore.), died there May 11.

BOSTON
Keep Your Eye

On One of Your Products

BILLY GLASON
"JuHt Songs and Sayings"

Loew's Orpheum, New York

(May 23-26)

Representative

JOE MICHAELS

W. V. M. A.

EXCLUSIVELY
U. B. O.

EXCLUSIVELY

IN NEW YORK
The "Live Chicago Agent"

ARRY \A/.

SPING0LD
ANY and All Acts

Desiring Time in the West

Communicate with me

At Room 903

Palace Theatre Building, New York

ORPHEUM
EXCLUSIVELY

INTERSTATE
EXCLUSIVELY

Joe Deltch in the manager of the new North-
western Consolidated Film Corporation, which
opened offices here last week.

Miss Wnlenmp in a niece of Mrs. Nell Barry
Taylor, head or the Taylor Dramatic School,
this city, and received her training here.

Fifty-five soldiers of 3(»4th Infantry, Camp
Lewis, gave a vaudeville show at the Liherty
theatre there. Ray Illcks had charge of the

show.

Doctor II. M. Johnson, manager of the Lois.

Toppenlsh (Wash.), is hullding another house
in that town, which will be completed about
July 4. He has not decided on a name for

the new house.

SPOKANE.
Ceorge I. Smith, H. C. Lambaeh and Georgo

Harden have tiled nrtleles of Incorporation
tor the Acme Amusement Co., this city, nnd
will operate n theatre nt Green Park, Gamp
Lewis.

Mrs. C. E. Wright sold her ManHfleld the-

ater, Mansfield (Wash.), last week to her
former partner, S. Hndkc.

Mrs. M. Reynolds nnd husbnnd have pur-
chased the Summer Garden, Pasco (Wash.),
and will operate it in conjunction with their

Liherty and Empire in that city.

The Courtney Little Theatre Players offered
scenes from Shakespearean plays at their the-
atre Thursday and Friday nights to appre-
ciative audiences. The settings were very
simple, the purts well cast and the costuming
.satisfactory. Mrs. Charles Albert (Sarah
Truax) assisted in the rehearsals and loaned
tho organization a number of the costumes
worn in the productions.

N'eal Hums, picture comedian, arrived nt

Camp Lewis on the 14th. coming several
months ahead of the time of draft call in

order that he might become hardened to mili-

tary life pr!<<r to the warm summer weather
h" expected to encounter In the Northwestern
cantonment.

Verne Layton. former stock star here, and
with the Chief Scuttle Film Corporation last

year as director, arrived, and will spend the
summer in this city.

Kathleen Taylor is in town. She has been
with the Maine Permanent Players al Ed-
moudton for some time.

Eddie Harris has led for Dote Musical
Comedy Company, now playing Northwestern
dates, and is working at the Great Northern
docks here. Ho claims out-door work Is neces-
sary for his health, which has become run-
down from a long run of musical comedy en-
gagement s.

Evelyn Poa, formerly of the vaudeville act

of llroh and Poa, Is singing nt the Tavern
(ate. this city. Proli was drafted while play-
ing lure a few days ago.

Olive Phlnney. prima donna with the W«-st-
n'Mrien nrirani/nt ion prior to that organiza-
tion's disbanding that week, is doing a single
on the Fisher time.

A Municipal Hoys' Chorus of 1,(RM) voices
was organized here Sunday at the Arena.
II. F. Whitney, founder and direetor of a
imilar organization in Spokane, was the

gu st of honor.

Marie Wale. imp, Seattle film star, narrowly
escaped death In California last week while
lilmlng the last portion of "The Lion's Claw."

The Spokane Grnnd Opera company appeared
at the Auditorium theatre Wednesday nU;ht
In "Cavaleria Rustlcana." the product ion be-
ing witnessed by a large and enthusiastic
audience. Practically every member of the
cast, principals, chorus, orchestra nnd con-
ductor, are genuine products of the nortljwest.
This |* the llrst grand opera venture In this
part of the country nnd the initial produc-
tion proved a winner from every standpoint.
Orchestra, chorus and principals shared alike
in the applause nnd had to respond to nu-
merous encores. Signor Enrico Tasettl, the
conductor, is entitled to much credit f<>r the
showing made thus far by his organization of
vocalists. Emily Mlloravleh nnd Raymond
Met/ sang the principal roles. Maragerta
Cook, Merle Worthcn and Margaret Conlen
had the other principal parts and accredited
themselves well In their respective parts.

"The Hlrth of a Nation" Is playing a re-
turn engagement nt the Cletnmer this week,
to be followed by "Joan of Plattsburg."

Manager J. W. Allender, of the Lyric, will
run a double-header film bill at the Audi
torlum here Tuesday to Saturday. Orpheum
vaudeville Is shown at tit* Auditorium Sat-
urday to Tuesday each week.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
ii v riir.Mi:ii n. n\nv.

EMPIRE (Francis P. Martin, mgr ) -

Seventh week of the Knickerbockers Play-
< i"'. offering "Sauce for the ( loose" Few. If
any, previous prnduet ion;< of the Knickerbocker
Players have provided Syracu •-< stock patrons
with more I'emiirie entertainment along lighter
forms of drama. Minna Comb"! shines In the
io|c nf Kitty Constable, created by (Jrnce
Ceon'e. The play In general Is well r,r-| aud
the settings elaborate. Muslness excellent.
Next week. "Here Comes the Hrlde," written
bv Rov At well, a Syracuse native.
WIFTIVC (Sam l.e Mare, mgr.)—Dark.

Next Mond.y, "Lord and Lady Algy."

Said M. Thor to William Schil-

ling (of "THE WESTERN
FRONT" act): "Say, how is

that scenery the 'Goldings'

made for your new act?"

Schilling: "Wonderful ! — I

never saw nicer work."

And—so—the

GOLDING
SCENIC
STUDIOS

Inc.

Suite 505, Putnam Bldg.
(Formerly Stair A Havlin offices)

Bryant S989-3990

GOT ANOTHER ORDER
YOUR TURN NEXT!

HASTAHLE (Stephen Iiastablo, mgr.).—
Durk.
TEMPLE (Albert Van Auken, mgr.).—Vau-

deville. Flnst hull, Will J. Ward, and bla
"Five Symphony UirU" in a llvelf musical
turn headlined and pleased; Prances Hol-
combs song number, "Au Revolr, But Not
Cood-by," very well done ; Moran and Moruu,
dancers, good; Miller and Lyles, blackface,
(scored hit; Harris and Morey, songsters, got
over well ; Harold Sclmon and Co. in "Prove
It to Me," much applause ; Provost and Drown,
acrobats, two of cleverest to appear here this
year.
CRESCENT (William rirown, mgr.). Vau-

deville. First half, Drandell-Mountaln Co. in
"Oh, Doctor!" featured, nnd carries off ap-
plause honors. This act is muklng Its second
vlHlt to Syracuse. On tho first occasion It

was headlined nt the Temple. Cook and Sylvia,
got over ; Koso und Thorn, fair. Three other
nets complete bill.

STKANI) (Hen Well. m(?r.).-Movies. "The
Unbeliever," written by Mrs. Mary Raymond
Slilpmnn AndrewH of this city, and produced
by Edison with the co-operation of the United
States Marino Cor|>e, was advertised to open
an engagement of Indefinite length on Sun-
day. Tho engagement was suddenly drawn to
a close Wednesday. No explanation was given,
hut the reason is probably found in the failure
or the picture to drow. Sunday afternoon,
when the film opened, the boxes and loge had
but few patrons, but tin; cheuper balcony Beats
were well filled. Syracuse or late has been
worked to death with war plays, und few film
followers are calling loudly lor programs
limited to comedy.

With tho Wietlng again dark for the week
and the Iiastablo also without a booking,
Syracuse theatre goers this week have but
three alternatives—pop vaudeville at the Tem-
ple and Crescent, stock at tho Emplro and the
usual films. The Wlctbng has but ono show
ahead, "Lord nnd Lady Algy," with tho Faver-
sham-EII lott-Fenwick-Arbuckle combination,
scheduled for one xlay, May 27. The summer
policy of the. Wlctlmc nnd the Iiastablo. ac-
cording to present indications, is still very
much in the air. Whether there will bo the
usual summer attempt to put pictures in the
Grand, the old Keith vaudeville house, long
dark, cannot, be delinltely ascertained. If the
Crescent changes its policy to musical tab,
with vaudeville specialties, for the Hummer, as
has been intimated, Syracuse; will bo left with
Init one straight vaudeville house -Temple.
The latter will undoubtedly continue through
th" summer, as there has been practically no
lading off In patronage, despite the increas-
ingly war weather. No announcement has
1m en made as to a summer price, which has
eenerally been the practice in the pust.

William II. Cnettel, Cornell •( at sevcrnl of
the local theatres during the last few years,
lenvi s on Saturday with au Army quota from
tins city. Mr. Coettel I* the son of ono of
the organizers of Goettcl's band, one of this
city's oldest musical organizations.

Mr CnfTeney (Cafl'cney and Dale) was taken
ill while the act was showing at the .Jefferson,
Auburn, last week. Miss Dale did u single
and plea ed.

.1. W. Corriian':-' Musbal Comedy Co., headed
by Jack We. terinan. Is playing a week's in-
r,ar< rm nt at the Kli hiiiibuii, Oswego, thin
week. The company I- drawing.

MARGIE SMITH

ETHEL LE CLAIR
In their Ww Act. "hb.iulie nnd Slim"

lly JOHN IIVMAN

Direction. ROY MURPHY
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT BWT PLACaW TO STOP AT
Special

Table d'Hote

Dinner—7:30

Golden
Glades

Sunday
Nights

THE NEW AND RIPPING

"HODGE-PODGE
REVUE"
"ON THE CARPET"

Conceived and Staged by JACK MASON
"Hraly's 'Golden Glades' in a class all by it-

self for unique restaurant interest and amuse-
ment.''—VARIETY.

Dancing

Baleonades

8:30 P. M.

That Zip-Zippy

Dinner Show
That Snappy

Midnight Parade

At
7:30

At
11:30

Bobby McLean. Cathleen Pope, Lola, "Girlie,"
Joan Maith, Helen Hardick, Lora Jean Carlisle,
Wlnelow and Steele. Cecile Rousseau, Helen

Groody, Harry Francis, Irving Gluck
and Fifty People

Phone: Columbos 9900

RESERVE TABLES NOW

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

Lunch 55 Cents

Dinner 85 Cents

108-1 10W.49thSt.GI0L1T0
SATURDAYS

and
SUNDAYS

$1.00
Bryant 5252

NEW YORK CITY

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Sttf .%>» PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Eastchaoter Avenue; aad

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road, Lynbrook, L. L Uneejualed In Cuisine and Serrlse

Open All Year. Under direction of H. Jk J. Saasldnd.

"Flo Flo" which appeared ut the City opera
house at WaUrtown the latter part of last
week was the first Mr musical show to come
to that houso since the trouble with the stage
hands union, lonu drawn out, was adjusted.
As a result, the company was able to use Its

own orchestra and director. It was the first

time In three years that a road orchestra has
been \jsed In the house. "Flo Flo" did ca-
pacity.

The War Chest idea originated in Syracuse,
and has swept over the country. Rochester, how-
ever, is the first city to use a film to boost it.

Tho film was produced by Whartons a* "a

special favor to Rochester friends, as ihe
Whartons are extremely busy with their cwn
releases.

The n<w Lyric, Water street, Dinghamton,
opened May L'li, with a picture policy. The
house 1h und^r th«» manniri'ment of W. L.
Wales and A. L. IJrown, both of Blnghainton.

As the attraction for their second week, the
Empire Players, at tho Lumbers, t'tlca. for
another summer stock run, are offering "Rich
Man, l'oor Man."

Syracuse was all worked up during the
week when It was announced a Belgian prin-
cess, traveling Incognito, was coming hero to
assist Id the War Savings Stamp campaign.
Tho city's "Four Hundred" prepared to do
Itself proud In entertaining the blue-i)loodcd
visitor, and crowds of curiosity seekers
turned out to greet her. The "princess"
turned out to be Minna Gombel, 'eading woman
of tho Knickerbocker Players, appearing at
the Empire. Manager Ben Well, of the otrand
theatre, was responsible for the stunt.

Through the courtesy of the Wharton Mo-
tion Picture Co. the Tompkins County War
Chest Association made the first public show-
ing of tho company 'h !a!«'-t production "The
Mission of the War Ch<*t," at a patriotic
meeting at the Star, Ithaca. Sunday. The film
drama was produced by Whartons for the
Rochester Patriotic arid Community Fund
Campaign Committee from a scenario by Ralph
Brastow of Rochester and Ted and Leopold
Wharton. The cast Includes Marguerite Snow,
Klnp Baggott. Bessie Wharton, Mrs. T. H.
Holbmok, .Fo-eph Smith and Harold Urband.

Rorlck's Glen Park, Elmlra, will have Its

formal opening Memorial Day, It Is announced.
However, tho Glen's theatro will not )prn un-
til two weeks later, when a musical -took
company, now being recruited, will fill a sum-
mer engagement.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
IIY II. P. KKWIIKRRY.

EMPRESS (Geo. B. Howard and Chas. E.
Royal, nigra. ).— -iCth week of Empress Stock;
L'o, "Playthings."

ATTENTION—ARTISTS
THESE ARE WAR TIMES.
MONEY IS SCARCE. THE BY-
WORD IS ECONOMIZE.

We offer you hoasakeeplng rooms with maid service, eleotrlo light (gas Included), telephone In every

ap&rtroent. In oar modern buildings near CENTRAL PARK WEST—Ideal location for the summer.

Sl'BCIAL HUMMER RATES: Single Room*. |3.00; Double Rooms, $9.00 to $7.00; Front 8ultss. $9.00 Up.

Wo n&n aoonramodata troupe* of snj size. Oflloe on eremites trader upervltlon of owner.

JOHN MILBERS CO.. Walter Cone. Mjn\. 12-14 West lOItt 8t.—Telephone: Riverside 6026. Rlvertlde 6140.

Telephone: Bryant 2367

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Bath* and Continuous Hot Water
I>arge Rooms, $4 and Up

2 and 3 Room Apartments, $7 to $9.56
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 48th St., New York

Special Service Bureau
178 A 180 So. Virginia Ave. Atlantic City, N. J.

ITils bureau will furnish ui*>n awillcation FREE OF
CHARGE full and Impartial Information ntianlinK

liotcl.'!, rat«n, lnratlons. ao>ommo<latlons or any other

Information n*iulro<l by i>rosi«siivo visitors. Rtato c\-

Iilli-ltly in»t)abl(» length (4 atay and class of aooommo-
ilation wanted. CHARLES SCHEUER. General MansKer.

500 Housekeeping*Apartments
(of the bitter diss, within reach of econoaiul folks)

Under ihe direct supervision of the owners. Located in the heart of the city. Just off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction
lines, "L" road and aubway. •

We are the largest maintainers of housekeeping furnished apartments specialising;
to theatrical folks. We are on the ground daily. Thia alone insurea prompt service*
and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
341 to 347 West 45th St. Phone: Bryant 6256.

A Building Ds Luxe

JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
ROOMS, WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER, TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

$13.00 Up Weekly; 160.00 Up Monthly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d St. Phone: Bryant 7912

I. 3 snd 4-room apartments with kitchenettes.
private bath snd telephone. The prlvsoy these
apartment* are noted for It one of Itt attraction*.

111.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 359 Wert Sirt 8t. Phone: Columbus 7162
An elevator, fireproof building of the newest type,

htvtno every device snd convenience. Apartment*
are beautifully arranged, and consist of 2. 3 and 4
room*, with kitchen* and kltohenettet. tiled bath
and 'phona.

$13.00 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and 316 West 48th St. Phone: Bryant 8560
An up-to-the-minute, new, fireproof building,

arranged In apartments of 3 and 4 room* with
kitchen* and private bath. 'Phone In each apart*
ment.

$13.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
325 and 330 Wert 43d St. Phone: Bryant 4293-6131

Three and four room* with bath, furnished to a
degree of modernneee that excel*,anything In thl*

type of building. These apnrtsieatj will aseom-
mod ate four or more adult*.

$6.00 Up Weekly
Addreas all communications to M. Claman

Principal Office—Tandis Court, 241 West 43d Street, New York
Apartments can be seen evenings. Office in each building.

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phone: Circle 1114

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Superintendent

P

{
a THE EDMONDS [

One Block
to Tlmea Sq.

554
Tel. Bryant \ 555

7833

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
MRS. GEORGE DANIEL, Proprietress

Catering Exclusively to the Profession Special Summer Rates from Juns to September
776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

Private Bath and Phone TCFW YORK Office—
in Each Apartment "^^ 1 "nn -

778 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phone: Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
C*mp,

cr«n
0r
.ndTtry"

P 'n' 323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath, 3—I Rooms Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession.

Steam Heat and Electric Light $8 Up
Jea ^fi

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 46th and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadway
Three. Four and Five-Room High-Clans Furnished Apartments—$10 Up

Strictly Professional MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Mgr. Phones: Bryant 8950-1

Phone: Greeley 5373-5374 MRS. REILLY. Prop.

1—2—3 and 4 Rooms, from $3.50 Per Week Upwards—Housekeeping Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Ratha
Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York

HOTELLAMM rSL'SKS"
3 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY

715 West Sixth Street, LOS ANGELES
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"THE MASTER MINDS OF RISLEY99

THE, GELLIS9

(FOUR BOYS, ONE GIRL)

Presenting

"The Important Letter"

Vaudeville's Most Superlative-

ly Sensational Acrobatic Nov-
elty— Cleverly Interspersed

with High -Class Comedy

—

ArtisticallyTriumphantEvery-

where.

New York Opening Soon!

ADDRESS—VARIETY—SAN FRANCISCO

AVENUE (Vic Scott, mgr.).— 14. Maude
Adams in "A Kiss for Cinderella'^ 10-18.
Cyril Maude in "Grumpy," and one perform-
ance of "Caste." 18.

ORPHEUM (Jas. Pilling, mgr.).— 13, Sallie
Fisher tops bill, excellent : "No Man's Land"
well received ; Kathleen Clifford scored ; Julio
Ring, in "Divorced," hit; The Girl from Mil-
waukee, very good ; Taylor Trio, popular ; The
BelmontB well liked.
PANTAGES (Geo. Pantagcs. mgr.).— 13.

"Peacock Alley," good headline; McConnell
and Simpson, liked ; Dlanna Bonnar, very
good ; Coleman and Ray. well received ; Gas-
ton Palmer won favor ; Bob Albright scored.
COLUMBIA (J. McQueen, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville and films.

Bob Albright was added to the current Pan-
tages bill on very Bhort notice, not being
billed. It Is only nine weeks since his last
appearanco here on the Pantagcs circuit.

As the house was sold out for the evening
performance of the Maude Adams play a
special matinee was arranged and this drew a
packed house also. The prices for the mat-

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS

B. F. KAHN'S
STOCK BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

A NEW SHOW EACH WEEK IN EACH. THEATRE

UNION SQUARE THEATRE KSJSS! SO, r.,k

FOLLIES THEATRE
TEMPLE THEATRE 8Stfi88.

A
i!

NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN&££/££: JSt r.,k

Others to be announced aoon. Ei*ht weeki in Greater New York next season. Hook op
with a sneceaa—either to operate your theatre or furnish you with

149th Street and
Third Avenue, Bronx

Avenue,
J.

LIVE WIRE CLEAN BURLESQUE
Address all communications to |J# F# KAUN Union Square Theatre, New York

GAYETY (Harry Jarboe, mgr.).—"Puss
Puss."
COSMOS (H. Brylawskl, mgr.).—"The Count

and the Girl"; Murphy and Kearney; Pascal

;

Maurice Downing & Co. ; George Rood ; Will
and Mary Rogers.
LOEWS COLUMBIA (Lawrence Beatus,

mgr.).— William S. Hart In "Selfish Yates,"
first half. Jack Plckford in "Mllo-a-Mlnute
Kendall," second half. Films.

Dr. Leonard S. Surgeon and Ills "Lure of
Alaska"' were at the National Monday after-
noon wnlle Thursday (23) was given over to
Lieut. Pnt O'Brien telling how ho escaped
from a German prison camp.

Glen Echo, this city's large amusement
park, opened l'.Hh with many new features.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring to advertise
in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for it is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W. t London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall
P.»all Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
all danger of lost to the player is averted;
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

FRANK DOBSON
May 20—Shea's. Buffalo. N. T.

27—Shea's. Toronto. Canada
June 3—Keith's. Boston. Mass.

June 10—RWeralde. New York
" 17—Buahwlck. Brooklyn
" 24—Brighton Beach. New York

July 1—AUsntlo City. N. J.

More to follow.
Hays signed with B. A. ROLFE and C. B. MADDOCK. to be FEATURED for two years In a new
Musical Rerue. I'lsylng U. B. O. Thanks to MAX HAYES

Enrico Cnruso made his flrHt appearance In
this city in a number of years on Monday
afternoon, the UOth. In conjunction with Mme.
Alda, sopruno, and Giuseppe de Luca, bari-
tone, lie Rave a . recital at roll's theatre for
the benefit of the Italian War Relief Fund.
The theatre wftH packed to its capacity with
$1(MH) as tho top price.

"Lawrence Method"

W
inee were $2.20 top, including the tax, same
as for the evening performance.

The Empress will be refurnished during the
summer.

Jerome Sheldon opened with the Empress
stock May 20 in "The Winning of llarhara
Worth."

Charlotte Fletcher and Rodney Ilildcbraud,
recently married in San Francisco, were both
formerly members of the company now ap-
pearing at the Empress, this city.

Jim i'ost, who closed his engagement at the
Columbia, Oakland, is. will bring his musical
comedy company to this city, where they will
open the first week in June at the old I'an
tai^es, not yet renamed. The old house has
been taken over by Charles Royal, business
manager of the Empress Stock Co, and re-

niod'hd.

The local Orpheiim will be clo ed duriim
July and August only this year, instead of
four or five months as has been the custom

in the past. Tills season has been one of the
best, not only In this house, but In all other
theatres in the city.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
iiv HAitmio mi:\ki\.

KEITHS (Roland S. Robbins, mgr.) —
Irene Franklin, hit; Wright K- Dietrich, hit;
Seabury & Shaw, good ; Ceorgo & Dick Rath,
wonders; James C. Morton K Co., laugh;
Ceorge Nash & Julia Hay In clever sketch;
Senor Westony, remarkable planlsi. ; Stanley
A.- Jlirnes, opened. Manager RnhhiiiH
a drive for the Red Cro-s War Fund
returns.
NATIONAL (William

"Turn to tin* Night," good
Monday night.
UKLASCO i|, Stoddard

"Mayllme." Sunday night
I'OU'S (.lames'

Jewel in "In a N< t

,

Fowler,
repeater.

launched
with big

mgr.).—
OpOiing

mgr).Taylor,
opening.

Carroll, mgr.). Izetta
The dallies praised this

E arc confident it will be

worth your while to know
our method of caring for your
FUHS and WINTKH GAHMENTS
during the warm season.

Liberal advance of money during

the time they are in our possession

and may be redeemed at any time.

For further information write,

phone or call

Lawrence's Loan Office
118 Third Avenue (Near 14th Htreet)

Phone: Htuyvenant 2.191 New York City

Established IfcKQ

new piece under the direction or Leo Kugel.
Mi-* Jewel in the bad was glv n an ovation.
Higgest stock favorite ever in this e|ty, ap-
pearing for five years with the Po|| Stock or-
ganizations.

Mont Liberal Loans in Town on
Diamonds, Watrhe* nnd Jewidry.
In fart, any article worth while.
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THE INTERLOPER.

^^•'••^SSrS
Mrs h t mV ' ' '.'.'. Isabclle Herwln

A,n.'t l'utrcli luuo IUackmnn

St Si ... Ceo. Macguarria

v?V. Anthony Liyrd

£
im

* I. Quong

thi Whlim-y' 1'utK-r'.
'•

'•

'.'.'. Tom Cameron

Kitty ('.onion, who Is starred in the World

Flhi s feature. The Interloper." w guilty of

we-irlng u wedding ring in several scenes In

which she portrays an unmarried woman.

These things oltcn mar an otherwise excel-

lent production. It seems incredible no one

connected with the screening noticed It. Tho

story is by CI«ra IJcranser. -e.-nnrio by ^nl-

not In the manner of presentat Ion.

1. ft with ii large estate but with no
- -- which is

cviihnce' of 'former" si'<mse'8 unfaithfulness A -

rather pretentious program feature. Juio.

HIS OWN "HOME TOWN.

,

J.W^iX* n
^^^^^^^^Kiii;;.•™'S-^

,

»o«'iS

t Klilm Hanks ( harlcs r rentn

J: V.'V
,lal,Ka

Otto HoUinan

rvtvA—
-'•'•'

•'•'•'•r^.rr^';

duction and photography, and cvrn th« super-

vision of Thomas II. I nee. "His Own Homo
Town/ starring Charles Kay, is a hopeless

consentional story, running as true to the

ethics of old-fashioned inconslBteut melo-

dramatic construction as the ten. twenty

thirty Plays of a generation ago \\rltUn

by Larry Evans, directed by Victor L.

SchcrUingcr. photographed by Chester Lyonii.

the story is unfolded in a very few minutes

and the remainder of the time is occupied

more or less monotonously with none of the

necessary element of suspense in progressing

toward an Inevitable conclusion. A minsters

son refuses to be a hypocrite and leaves

home to make his way In the world. He

returns on a freight ear with a flannel shirt,

and his father is ashamed of him He is

ordered to have town by a bunch of crooked

politicians and pu-s. taking with him he

manuscript of an unfinished play. At the

same time the daughter or the honest editor

of the village goes off with a burlesque show-

to make her own way In the world. I nder

an assumed name he writes the great play,

in which the girl is starred in New ^ork.

and when the editor dies, resolutely refusing

to ^ell his paper, he haves a message asking

the boy to come back ami continue the light

on dishonesty. The young man does so nnd

drives the politicians out of town and, the

girl being there to attend her father's fun-

eral asks him if It would be very common-
place If she kissed him. Yes it would be.

WHO IS TO BLAME?
Taro Sam ,:1(>k Abbe

('.rant Marten '»«* Livingston

Tenia Marsh Lillian West

Marion Craig Maud Wayne
Mrs Craig Lillian Laimdon
"Who Is to Hlame?", Triangle, by K. Mag-

nus limleton. has a sh'>rt east that handles

the story ell. etivtly. Crank Mor/age directed,

and It is one of the best things he has done.

I'liny Home looked after the phnto'.-raphy.

Who is to Hlame'.'" was a inai-a/.ine story

Mini buds itself to screen purposes. The l>h"

!v.re has mo<t of its locale i:i Japan, and

the director and photographer have worked
nio-t harmoniously in conveying the s'ory

through an Oriental environment and atmos-
phere. It app'ars to have had certain sec-

tions slashed before the initial presentation.
1)1' the cast, perhaps the most attention go"s

to Jack Abbe as the modest, unassuming
voung ricU-liaw boy of Ja|ian. He puts
over a eorkiiiC coini>etenf charaeteri/at ion.

Jack lavinustnn is the y.vi'.g American law-

yer. <»f the women Lillian West was most
licet I'table as the frininine disturber while
Lillian LaiiL'don was a real snobbish mother.

Maud Wayne worked hard as Marion Craig,

and at times was more impfi s -lonable than
at other-. There are many splendid and
exceptionally well eann taed exteriors. "Who
Is to Hlame ""

:is a lilm |iroducti"ii will please

the most exacting. Its general environment
Is awa> from the stereotyped. Marl:.

BRAVE AND BOLD.
With Ceorge Wal-h s'arrcd and Mike Dun-

lin among the principals, this Cox feature
holds nothing unumal in its line, which
'.(ins to be the Walsh line as well. Mr.
Walsh dins some athletic.:, jumping over
everybody in Lis path, runs an nu'o or motor-
eve!!. whi'l.'\'i" N the handle t when needed,
ami elimb< up <U>- innit <>f the I'l. I'itt hotel

nt I'itf'-buijli to keep an tiii:;:ue!iiciil with a
Freiw h prime. It is a storv of munition
contractu. Walsh handhs 1'onlin unit" rough-
Iv in one scene. often during the M niggle

Mike's new mustache appeared In danger, but
both survived. Tho laughs are mostly tried
for in the captions. Some Bucceed. It is an
ordinary feature as theso kind run. Sime.

HOW COULD YOU CAROLINE?
Caroline Bessie Love
Hob James Morrison
Reginald Dudley Hawley
Mr. Kodgers Henry Hallam
Klhel Edna Karl
Mrs. Kodgers Amelia Summervllle

Ferdinand IMnney Earle, tho artist whose
eccentricity ran to leaving his wives flat that
he might tnke on various successive "affin-
ities, " probably was responsible for the evo-
lution of tho gush anent "soul mates." Really,
material events have pushed Earle and his
"ideas" to the scrap heap, yet the soul-mate
stulf seeped Into a portion of current Action.
It Isn't Improbable that Bessie Love as Caro-
line Rodgers, a romantic seminary pupil,
should fall for the soul-mate nonsense in
I'athe's "How Could You Caroline?" Anyhow
she does that little thing, and because In a
book the soul-mate hero Is named Reginald
she nabs the llrst male of that namo .who
conies along, attempting to fix herself to him
in spile of the fact that he Is a rough-neck
chauffeur with n nnturnl inclination to pil-

fering. Caroline gets a chance to try
her theory' when she returns home to be a
bridesmaid at her sister's wedding, nnd her
escapades nearly ruins the ceremony, inci-

dentally stirring up Bob, her childhood sweet-
heart. Of course ma and pa Rodgers rescue
their offspring nnd then, after a few more
years In school, she and Bob arc to be wedded.
The picture might have ended there, but, In-

stead. Caroline decides upon addltlonnl Imma-
ture pranks. One Is appearing at Bob's bach-
elor dinner as a veiled dancer, which stunt
nearly crabs the evening for Bobble and his
friends. It may be that this latter section
was tacked onto the main story to pad out
the feature. Somehow that was the Impression
given, nnd, curiously enough, tho best pho-
tography was there evident. There has been
n claim that the projection machines nt Loew's
New York are not of the best, which this pic-
ture tends to disprove. The latter scenes are
finely lighted, show some good effects, and the
general photography Is so clear that many
earlier scenes are outclassed in comparison.
Taken as a whole, "How Could You Caro-
line?" Is Inconsequential, though Miss Love
grasps the opportunity of giving an excellent
impression of a youthful miss. Izola For-
rester and Mann Page wrote the story, the
direction being handled by Frederick Thomp-
son. James Morrison hasn't much chance In
a flimsy part, but Amelia Summervllle Is good
as the socially correct mother. Ibcc.

ALL WOMAN.
Goldwyn has turned out an excellent fea-

ture, with Mao Marsh In the stellar role.

There Is action, clever playing and a story

which holds attention because it is not overly

improbable. The picturizatlon of "All

Woman," by E. Lloyd Sheldon, is as In-

teresting as if presented In printed form, which
appears to bo a capital test of its worth. No
doubt the direction by Hobart Henley has
considerable to do with the good results at-
tained. The story opens In a doll factory In
Manhattan where Susan Sweeney is one of tho
many workers, and who sighs for the green-
ness of the country. She thinks her wish
comes true when one day she is informed that
a relative had died, leaving her a half in-
terest in a country hotel. But It's a disap-
pointed Sue that reaches the ramshackle
hostelry, one corner of which is a cheap
saloon, conducted by one Kibby, who is the
other legatee to the estate. Sue is for going
hack to the city, but when she sees the two
motherless Klbbys running, wild, she changes
her mind, and in a short time makes tho
hotel proper and a paying proposition. Then
she starts out to fight Klbby, and finally suc-
ceeds in putting that worthy out of business.
In the doing Sue emulates the not forgotten
Carrie Nation. In the town Austin Strong,
the county attorney, is fighting for reform,
and it is his support that Sue finds invalu-
able. Miriam, Strong's sister, in love with
Dick Wellman, attempts elopement, but a
rain storm chases the pair into Sue's hotel.
There at the time Strong is clinching the
guilt of Tupper, the town's treasurer, who has
been robbing the public funds. Miriam. In

fear that her brother will stop their mar-
riage, -leads to Dick registering as man and
wife. But they tell Sue. When she goes to
tear the page out of the register, she finds
Tupper has taken the leaf, that he might hold
the affnir over Strong's head. Sue and Dick
go to Tupper's home. There Is a struggle
and Tupper accidentally shoots himself. A
very natural sort of town inquest is cleverly
pictured. Things look dubious for Dick until
Sue, to save Miriam, compromises herself.
But it is all quickly explained to Strong, who
thinks Sue is "all woman." Miss Marsh has
cleverly and sincerely entered into tho spirit
of the role of Susan, which she makes a
likable person. Jero Austin as Strong is a
manly hero, nnd Arthur Housman is good as
Dick. John Salnpolis has not a free chance
with the role of Tupper, but delivers. There
are several "types," one being Hodges, a
drunkard, who reforms through Sue's efforts.
The role is played by Joe Hennway nnd is

really the finest bit of character work in the
cast. Oliver T. Marsh displayed expertness
with the camera. Ibce.

THE STREET OF SEVEN STARS.
"The Street of Seven Stars" was made by

the DeLuxe Film Co., the first that bears the
line of "Theodore C. Dietrich presents Doris
Kenyon heading her own company, etc." The
cast contains many other names. The filmwas adapted from a story by Mary Roberta
«.

,

.

n
.V
burt

'
witn Jonn D - O'Brien directing and

William S. Crolly photographing. An old
theme is tho underlying sentimental motive,
tho ups and downs of several persons who try
very hard to mold out great careers, but who
hnally jog into the samo channel that makes
two hearts one, and so on along the old be-
lief that they lived happily ever afterward.
Ihe DeLuxe gave a private showing Tuesday
afternoon. It isn't the worst picture In the
world, nor Is it the best, and were some Judi-
cious cutting done, with the proper shorten-
ing and subsequent apeediug up of the film
it would make a much better impression. A
child—a crippled boy, who is beaten, hope-
lessly beaten in life before ho starts—forms
an important section, with an American doc-
tor and an American glsl doing their might-
iest to make cheerful the daily, monotonous
grind of the boy who finally died after having
found his mother, who had neglected the off-
spring. Miss Kenyon Is Harmony Wells, the
young woman who aspired to become a great
violinist, but whose financial trials forced her
to llvo in adversity during the greater part
of her life abroad. Dr. Peter Byrne (Hugh
Thompson) does everything possible to en-
liven the ntmosphero of both the aspiring
musician and that. of the crippled boy, and
as expected, falls desperately in love with
Miss Wells. There is, of course, a streak of
villainy through the film, but, thanks to the
protection of the doctor, no harm comes to
the ones under the shadow. Much of the
film is devoted to interiors, one after another,
with many views of the principals shown dur-
ing repeated periods of meditation which only
tended to slow up tho general action of the
story. Stephen Cnrr handles the crippled kid
role and makes a splendid type. John Hop-
kins deserves mention for his portrayal of the
bandit who had a lively physical encounter
with the doctor in the mountain cabin. The
most picturesque parts were tho scenes of the
snows in the mountains, where the principals
devoted some minutes to a pastime tftiat
seemed foreign to the more serious trend of
thought at hand. There is much in the film
to commend and there is much that might
well be spared the film onlookers. Miss Ken-
yon strives hard to make a bright, particular
success out of her first subject for the De-
Luxe. In some sections her work stands out
In bold relief. In others it is at a standstill.
The photography shows class on Its exteriors!
the winter scenes in particular being most
noteworthy. Mark.

New York's famous Rialto, the entire Fox Circuit, Newark's Goodwin,
Seattle's Orpheum, Milwaukee's Strand, Albany's Clinton Square, San
Francisco's Tivoli and Sacramento's Goddard (of the Turner & Dahn-
ken circuit), Cincinnati's Strand, Indianapolis' Circle, and many other
leading houses have booked

FANNIE WARD
ii

ill Ihe sensational A. H. Woods' dramatic success,

THEYELLOW TICKET
JJ

FOR A FULL WEEK.

The number of theatres booking it for three and four day runs is like

a motion picture theatre directory.

"The Yellow Ticket" has gone over the top before release!

Produced by Astra from the play by Michael Morton.

Directed by WM. PARKE

Distributedjby

PATHE
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DE LUXE ANNIE.

certain interest. Love
admixture always run-

have 1

not

"coincidental COni-
bcen ho well nd-
elash <m film or

Julie Kendal Norma Talmadge
Walter KciWal Frank Mils
Dr. Fernand Niblo Edwards Davis

"De Luxe Annie" Edna Hunter
Jimmy Fitzpatrick Eugene O'Brien

Cronln F- Stanton

That "Dc Luxe Annie" Hhould have been

chosen for a feature film is quite as for-

tunate for Norma Talmadge, itH star, as the

fact reflects credit upon the judgment of the

person who saw the screen poHsibllitlea In

this play. Here is an instance where the film

version must be stronger than "Do Luxe
Annie" on the speaking Btage could have
been, fur a very simple reason— if the play

had been mnde as interesting, It would be
running yet, which it is not.

Just why Miss Talmadge was fortunate

through this selection is almost as simple.

"Do Luxe Annie" gives her a wide range.

Norma Tulmadge, in a wide range of screen

playing, is proving herself extremely ver-

satile in character and playing, putting over

a kaleidoscopic performance that she may
always look back to with much personal grati-

fication.
This Talmadge girl appears to be highly

popular. Monday afternoon at the Rialto, an
afternoon that was the poorest of the hot

spell so far for attendance in the theatre, the

Klalto did not have an empty seat from two
until after four, and perhaps longer than that,

although the house immediately started to

empty when the Talmadge picture ended.

To an analyzing audience "De Luxe Annie"
doesn't stand up bo well as a story through
Its improbabilities, but for the average audi-

ence, It contains a
and crime, with the
ning smoothly, while
plications" appear to

Justed that they do
mind.
Though "De Luxe Annie,

Talmadge, for the greater portion
picture 1* the compatriot of Jimmy
rick, a crook, the captions niHk'e quite clear
no Illicit relations existed, which is of no
little aid in sustaining the proper quantity
of sympathy.
That Annie made so skillful a crook In

the badger and other games is a mark to

Miss Talmadge, for during the period of her
loss of memory, when she could not recall
her husband nor her daughter, placing all

of her faith in crooked Jimmy, she artistically

conveyed without it being dwelt upon a mental
streak such as might be found in a slightly

insane person. Her changes of expression
and looks are worth talking about. While
this is a natural assistance to her in char-
acter playing, it Is unexplalnable unless it has
been a study. There's something peculiarly
odd in her chameleon-like looks.

Eddie Clark wroto "De Luxe Annie." One
could almost tell that without the program
information, through the nairn s of prominent
and former White Rats on the characters
Kendal, Niblo, Fitzpatrick. Paul WV4 made
the adaptation and Roland West directed,

.los. M. Schenck presents the feature and it

is with Select for distribution. Mr. West gave
much attention to detail and action. He has
secured good action, not losing an opportunity
there, and there are some light effects well
handled. The tipping over of a sleigh on a
snowy road, the skating over the ice and a
furious fight are three incidents that stand
out. The finish is sentiment.illy strong and
"De Luxe Annie" easily takes rank among
Miss Talmadu'c's best pictures to date, thanks
to Miss Talmadge and her staff, including
the other players. Eut;ene o'lirini did finely

as .limmy, Frank Mill was a c>»n\incing hus-
band-lover, and I

1'. Stanton nicely took his bit

as a detective. Si me.

as taken by Miss
of the
Fitzpat-

RESURRECTION.
Katusha Pauline Fr, <] ( ri' k

Prince Nckludov Kobert Eliott

Simon son John Sainpol is

Sheiibok I ere A us t in

On the eve of her departure under contraet
to another film eonci m. Paramount is releas-

ing Pauline Fivderlek"s feature, "Ib-sUiTec-
tion." It is from the famous novel of the
same name by Leo Tolstoy ; seenario by
Charles E. Whittaker. One cannot help but

make comparisons between the pn sent Para-
mount production and the one in which
Itlanche Walsh was starr-d. the latter being
one of the first big film features e v> r pro
dueed. Miss Walsh mad.' the most sensational
hit of her career on the legitimate staco in

the spoken play. Pauline I'n derh'k ha.; a

decided advantage* through the use of mod. in

screen accessories and natural b-nuty. I'e-

spitn tluse handicaps Plaiiehe Walsh was nut

only a greater actress, but was artist nougli

to subordinate whatever personal charms she
might have had. to a proper character /at ion

j>f the role of Katusha. the unfortunate \{u

sian pi a-ant girl who fell a vhtiin to the
wiles of Prince Nekludov. The sc. nario pn -

pared by Mr. Whittakir pnsse-se-. nom- of tie

spirituality with which Count Tolstoy invest

ed his immortal tale. Tin- si'-naiio' t has m(
down a series of se> n< - \isuali/im: only the

high sjiots of th«' Tolstoy eh"- •
ie in all tin ir

sordid vividness without attiinptinu to show
that Katusha gave her-elf to the 1'ilnco in

love and not Ihioiigh in. n physiial weakm s

The crux of Ih" nairaHv. is tier', hy utterly

lost. Again there is no att.mpl at i oniedy
relief such as. for in tame. In the WaCh ver-

sion, the seem- in the jury room d. piet in:,r tie

various types of jurh'' who pas; upon In r

guilt. Tin re is the usual e.-mful Paramount
casting and adh< nte . to atmo plnu ie de-

tails, nlheit a rather poor maK« shift for Pus
slan archlteetun and tin- pns, n ,, ,,, ;i |i

American stove in a Russian intei'ior. Kdunrd
Jose was the director. Win n one recalls the

magnificent characterization contributed to the
original production by Itlanche Walsh and
Jos. Haworth In the principal roles, It is not
easy to bo wholly satisfied with the present
Paramount screening of "Resurrection."

Jolo.

THE YELLOW TICKET.
Julian Rolfe Milton Sills

Anna Mlrrel Fannie Ward
Huron Audrey Warner Oland
Count Rostov Armand Kallsz
I . S. Consul Seaton J. II. Gilmour
Petrov Pavlak Leon Dary
Marya Vnrenka Anna Lehr
Isaac Mlrrel Dan Mason

Violently melodramatic "The Yellow Ticket,"

produced by Pat ho In five reels, is the? second
picture having for Its theme the drama by
that name produced by A. II. Woods in New-
York several years ago.

It deals with Russian Nihilism, the massacre
of the Jewa and the persecution of a beautiful
young Jewess, to whom the secret police give
the yellow ticket, the badge of prostitution in

the land of the Czar, when she applies for a
passport to leave the village- where she lived
to visit her dying father in St. Petersburg.

Relieving that Bhe may accept the ticket

in the crisis and still remain virtuous, Anna
(Funnle Ward) takes It, and in consequence
she is subjected to the Jibes and coarse Jokes
of every official eho encounters. She finds her
father being cared for In the home of Marya
Varenka, whose little sister becomes the victim

of the Okrana (secret police) and throws her-
self from the window of Huron Audrey's house.
Murya aids Anna in every way possible, but
St. Petersburg.

Whllo the picture' Is very well done, It is

doubtful whether It will ever be a popular
program feuture, as it Is hardly a subject
which will appeal to the average neighbor-
hood or family picture houso. Particular care
has been taken to find types to suit the Rus-
sian characters, with the result that they
appear truo to life and play their various
parts with effectiveness. The whole picture
lias a real Russian atmosphere ; the story has
been well handled, and, in spite of the un-
pleasantness of the subject. It holds the spec-
tator's attention from beginning to end. Wil-
liam Parke hus done some able directing.

WORLD PICTURES
present

ETHEL CLAYTON
in

"JOURNEY'S END"
Cast including

MURIEL OSTRICHE
and

JOHN BOWERS

Directed by

TRAVERS VALE
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MEN.

"Men" features three women, Charlotte
Walker, Gertrude McCoy and Anna Lehr.
Besides the remainder of the company in

Erlnclpal roles appear from the playing to
ave been selected for ability rather than

economy. This carries the feature along. Its
story could not do that, excepting In the old
way of giving the picture bouses something
everybody knows they wanted at one time,
the wrecking of a young girl, the love affair
of another (in this case sisters, unknown to
one another), the vlllian and the hero, two
of the latter. „
The writer of the story made it as hard as

possible for the casting director. About eight
of the roles called for good playing, which
probably suggested the three "names." One
of the scenes is almost a duplicate of another
not so long ago, although the furniture may
have been different. It is of the man about
town meeting u model, posing model, not
cloaks and suits. This model was quite in-
nocent and her artist-employer loved her. Ik-

told her so, but sho knew another fellow and
the other fellow led her into a furnished
apartment, told her it was hers, and he prom-
ised to marry the girl, but nearly married her
sister instead, while the artist made good on
the marriage thing with his model later on.

It's all very pretty and booky, excepting for
the fellow who started all the trouble by
doubting the girl he had proposed to. That's
in the other issue of the story, the straight
love thing. He left the girl to go to Mexico
or somewhere where there was an open lot,

and it was months before he got back, "just
in time" and the "next day" was the wed-
ding—but it's the same old thing, though done
here with a polish of production, photography
and playing that makes It hold up.
One hardly knows who to prefer among the

three women stars, Miss Lehr or Miss McCoy.
And not being certain which one or both
played the roles, both might be chosen with
perfect safety, but the gal that the guy walked
out on was certainly some girl to leave on
such short notice.
One thing that forces Itself to notice Is that

some of the roles seemed filled by players be-
yond the age the original script might have
called for. This is hidden a bit often by the
photography and make up and again that
discloses It. But "Men" will do all right as
a regular release for regular fans. They will
like it. Sim*.

OLD WIVES FOR NEW.
Charles Murdock Elliott Dexter
Sophy Murdock Sylvia Ashton
Sophy (In the prologue) Wanda Hawley
Juliet Kaeburn Florence Vldor
Berkeley Theodore Roberts
Norma Murdock Helen Jerome Eddy
Viola Marcla Manon
Jessie Julia Faye
Charley Murdock J. Parks-Jones
Bertha Edna Mae Cooper
Blagden Custav Seyffertitz
Simcox Tully Marshall

In adapting David Graham Phillips' bril-

liant novel, 'Old Wives For New" (Artcraft)
to the screen, Cecil B. DeMUle, the star Lasky
director, accomplished an admirable product.
It Is fortuuale that the plcturizatlon fell Into
such expert hands. The results might have
been fatal otherwise, for there is a mixing
of the fictional with the real. Mr. Phillips,
a master-author, could conceivably handle
delicate situations with his facile pen much
more easily than Mr. DeMUle could fashion
his scenes for the film version. These appears
to have been some doubt as to the propriety of
presenting the picture in total at the Rlvoll.
The problem of cutting was no doubt con-
sidered. The picture is shown this week in

the same house, though originally scheduled
for last week and there probably have been
few eliminations, since the running time Is

one hour and ten minutes. It doesn't seem
feasible to delcto scenes without spoiling a
worthy film product. One woman patron of
the Rlvoll remarked that "It Is a beautiful
picture, but I am afraid Its a bit Immoral,"
which, however, isn't aptly descriptive. What
some audiences might find naughty in "Old
Wives For New," others will consider splen-
did dramatics. Perhaps the lady patron found
in the several feminine characters whose fine

feathers were gleaned through their ability
to land a "live one," something not to be
upppovwl «f. True, those characters are
there, but they are very cleverly dono—faith-
fully done in fact. Yet Mr. DeMUle has as
deftly Bteerod from the vulgar as did Mr.
Phillips In his word story. The novel in jest

tells of Charles Murdock, a young man of fine

promise, who marries a beautiful girl In his
youth, there being two children to the union.
Twenty years later, though highly successful
in business, he finds himself thoroughly dln-
satinfled because of his mate having grown
slovenly, obese and lost all charm. In tho
north woods he meets Juliet Raeburn, tho
woman ho ran and does love. Juliet, when he
confesses that ho 1h married, evades him and
he attempts to forget. So to do he goes out
one evening with his roue partner, accom-
panied with two "painted llllies." Tho part-
ner is shot by a Jealous cast-off, but the af-
fair is partly hushed up. Juliet's name Is

dragged into the mens and she flies to Italy.
Murdoek, too, goes abroad, taking along a
"Illy" as a shield for the woman he loves.
Murdoek's wife obtains a divorce and finish

finds Murdock and Juliet starting on a Ven-
etian honeymoon. There are so many excel-
lent features to the picture version of "Old
Wives For New" that those who llkod the
book arc sure to enjoy tho picture. Laying
aside the perioral theme, what may bo con-
sidered Immoral Is counter-balanced by tho
pointing out of a moral and thus the pleturo
should encounter no serious censorship. The
care with which the all-round, fine cast wsb

chosen speaks for itself In the results at-
tained. Elliott Dexter has perhaps done no
more polished characterization than as Mur-
dock. Theodore Roberts as the un-mannorly
partner presented his usual high-class acting.
Florence Vldor as Juliet Is sincere, while
Marcla Manon, Julia Faye and Edna Mae
Cooper performed splendidly under careful
direction. Photographically the picture Is on
as high a plane as the other essentials. To
Jeanie Macpherson goes full credit for tho
scenario, also a fine bit of craft. Ibee.

A SOUL FOR SALE.
Steele M lnturn Albert Roscoe
Neila Pendleton Dorothy Phillips
Hale Faxon Wm. Burress
Mrs. Pendleton Katherlne Kirkwood
"A Soul for Sale" is a Jewel production.

starring Dorothy Phillips. It Is an adapts-
tlon of Evelyn Campbell's novelette which
appeared in Snappy Stories under the title

of "Barter." That's exactly the kind of people
"A Soul for Sale" will appeal to—the kind
one sees at 8.90 A. M. weekday mornings
going to their stenographic work, clad In
silk stockings, short skirts and with enough
make-up on the face to shame a professional
burlesque queen. Then "to make it more
difficult," Unlversal's scenario department
threw In a couple of extra bits of sensation-
alism. This local censorship business is a
curious affair. One reads that they find fault
with certain scenes In "Hearts of the World,"
and that same local board will probably pass
"A Soul for Sale" without adverse comment,
which contains a visualisation of a young girl
in a man's room having her filmy nightdress
torn from her, and a title reading that the
man intends to ravish her, she making only

feeble protest, culminating In the man deciding
not to take what he doesn't own. That scene
has absolutely no bearing on the* progression
of the story and was manifestly put In for
very obvious sensationalism. The plot Itself
may be told In a very few words. Girl's
mother le extravagant and persuades daughter
to accept rich man for a husband, much older
than herself, and to give up the poor young
man. Well, the poor young man goes to the
oil fields, where he wears Immaculate white
clothes and a Panama hat, and comes back
rich and finally wins the girl. In spite of
these handicaps Allan Holubar has made a
most effective productions, and the cast, for
Universal, Is remarkably good. The whole
thjng is nothing more than a pandering to
Immature or perverted minds. Jolot

Arthur Storey, of the same company, will
retire Saturday to take up newspaper work,
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Los* Angeles. May 17.

Samuel Goldfish Is in Los Angeles.

Numbered among the vacationing Btars

:

Dorothy Dalton.

Frank Beale has been engaged to direct

Smiling Hilly Parsons.

W. A. 8. Douglas, president of Diando, Is

in New York.

George Molford, than whom there are few
better screen generals, is spending two weekH
on the San Clemente Islands. Walt for the

fish and goat stories.

W. O. Foster, of the Triangle art title

department, Is the latest Triangle employe to

Join Uncle Sam's forces.

Here's an actor who admits he never caught
a fish in his life or even tried to. He is

Wallace MacDonald.

Belle Bennett is in a Los Angeles hospital,

Buffering from nervous collapse.

Al Cohn, Mary Plckford's premier press

agent, who went east recently with the star,

is rapidly • recovering his voice. Mr. Cohn
lost his speech as a result of being con-
stantly called upon to recite his favorite

poem, "Itnll."

Le Roy Drug, business manager for Sid

Graumann, has resigned. He will take a
three-months' vacation in the northern wood*.

John B. Browne, scenario writer .with

Lasky, went to the hospital a week ago to

undergo an operation which will put him in

physical shape to return to the British front.

Browne spent a year in the ambulance sorvice,

but was invalided to the United States.

Wm. S. Hart took a special carload of

friends to San Diego, where he staged a mili-

tary ball in honor of the commissioned offi-

cers at Camp Kearney. Among those in Hart's

party were Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Allen. Sam
Rock, Grace Ki'ngsly (Los Angeles "Times")
and Guy Price ("Herald") and wife.

Victor L. Schertzinger, I nee director, is try-

ing his hand at scenario writing. Eileen

Percy, former leading woman with Douglas
Fairbanks, is now listed among the Bluebird

stars.

J. W. Loranger, house manager at the Kl-

ncma, has left for Detroit, whore he will Join

his regiment.

John Rankin has resigned as western pub-
licity man for Goldwyn.

Howard Hickman Is going to direct his wife,

Bessie Barriscale. (Casualties later.)

Bob White, otherwise George Beban. Jr., has
an expensive hobby—for the other fellow. He
collects neckties, and it doesn't make any
difference whether the owner Is a prominent
film star or a plain ice man Bob gets the
neckwear Just the same.

Verne Hardin, porter, is now assistant pro-

duction manager at Universal City.

Mary Hughes, known In the film colony

here as Maryland Morne. w»b granted a di-

vorce from her husband. Herbert Hughes,
whom she charged with laziness and failure

to support. In view of the fn'ct that she had
been HI she and her husband agreed upon
the Joint custory of the child.

Raymond West figured on taking a few
weeks off bo as to partlcipato in a real vaca-
tion, but Pathe's western representative, Jack
Cunningham, couldn't see It that way and en-

gaged the director to handle Bryant Wash-
burn.

The gates of the Paralto studio were locked

again last week. "We have a hard time
training our stars and directors to wafk on
the paths," explnlned a high official. "By
closing the gates the flowers will have a

chance to bloom."

Since Stuart Holmes lias retired into the

background there has not bcon nnother screen

villain who has achieved stardom. It now
appears that Robert McKlm. who has been
tying blonde heroines to railroad tracks and
cold-decklns; unsuspecting youths, aspires to

tho spotlights vncntt'd by Holmes. Hob has
a good chance, as there Is moro In his vil-

lainy than a more horso-hnlr mustache.

While touring the stages at the Culver City
Studio H. O. Davis, of the Triangle, halted on
HtuRe No. '' to congrsifulatp Director Cliff

Smith upon Hceurlng a wnodon Indian of tho
cigar store variety, which Is becoming more
scarce than the redskin brother whom he
represents. Smith was using said Indian In

his latest Hoy Stewart vehicle. Tho "wooden
Indian" actually blushed at tils words of

praise. A brief Investigation revealed that

It was Aaron Edwnrds, Triangle player, In

all his war paint and finery, namely a broeqh-

clout and plug hat.

There are now a total of 40 stars la the
service flag floating over the Triangle Studio
in Culver City, more than ten per cent, of
the company's employees having left to serve
under the stars and stripes. A score more
plan to enlist during the next month. Those

who are now wearing the olive drab and blue
are : Titus Alexander, Dean Buford, Chas.
Blair, Lloyd Bacon, H. A. Ballcrino, H. H.
Barter, Sam Comer, Elmer Cary, C. B. Collins,
W. F. Dillingham, Allen Davey, Ray DIchel, C.
Edwards, Harry Edwards, Walter O. Foster,
Jim Fellett, Wm. Franey, Harry GYunstrom, S.

Huston, Chas. Hubbard, George Hall, Ray
Jackson, Nathan Kauffman, John Lugo, Wm.
Leonard, Ben Locker, Roland Lee, Wm. Llpe,
Bert Lurtd, J. A. McKcown, Ralph Moore,
J. R. McGlone, M. E. McVlckers, Oliver Por-
rault, Chas. M. Parker, Galen W. Reed, Jos.
A. Roach, Duke Reynolds. Neal Smith, AI
Schellenberger, James A. Selm, P. L. Sham-
ray, A. E. Stewart, C. A. Smith, Chas. Schick,

V
'

,

R ~ Vttnce> Cha8
- White, Alfred L. Wiand Frank Ware.
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wHAT sort of a theatre will you
have this summer? Will folks

say wearily: "Well, we're going to

have another picture show in town"?

Or will they be tickled to death and
exclaim: "Did you hear the news?
Blank's (meaning you), is going to

show

(pictures *

(Nationally Advertised)

It's up to you to decide. Will yours be just

another picture show or "The Theatre that
shows Paramount and Artcraft Pictures "?
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"WIPS" MISINFORMATION.

"Wid's Daily" stirred up Frank Kce-
ney Wednesday when that miniature
publication carried a story to the effect

that the "Keeney Co. Stops Produc-
tion; Producer Leaves Town After
Ordering Studio Shut Down," etc.

The Keeney offices immediately de-
manded a full retraction of the story
published by "Wid's" and notified that
office the matter had been taken up
with Keeney 's attorney relative to a

suit for damages.
"Wid's" asserted that the Catherine

Calvert company had disbanded and
that there was no explanation made
for the sudden closing of the Keeney
players. It also stated Keeney left the
same day (Saturday) for Baltimore;
that Miss Calvert's contract was for
two years, and that the three produc-
tions cost Keeney about $100,000.
The only semblance of truth is that

the Keeney offices have stopped work
for the present on the Calvert films
as three have been completed. No
definite date has yet been set for the
releasing of the first subject, "A
Romance of the Underworld."
The Keeney contract with Miss Cal-

vert is for ten years. Keeney is sub-
leasing the former Pathe studio at
134th street and Park avenue, having
only engaged it for three months dat-
ing from Feb. 25, the lease expiring
this Friday.
More Keeney subjects will be made

after the present list of "Underworld,"
"Marriage

1

' and "Out of the Night"
have been duly exploited and released
through the William L. Sherry Service.

DAVIES RELEASE JUNE 3.

The relea>e date of the Marion
Davies picture was announced this
week through the press department of
the Marion Davies Film Co. It is

June 3.

On that day all the Loew New York
theatres will present the picture, mark-
ing a rapid departure in the method of
that circuit's selection of feature films.
Heretofore the Loew picture depart-
ment never accepted a feature for ex-
hibition without a private report upon
it. The Davies picture was booked by
Loew before completed.
The Davies film, "Cecilia of the Pink

Roses," will also mark the first screen-
ing of the noted Broadway beauty, who
starts in it, with more than normal
interest attaching to the presentation.

Julius Steger directed the picture,
adapted from the book of similar title.

Miss Davies is now taking a brief
respite and is unlikely to commence
on her second feature before the initial

public showing of the "Cecilia" film.

THERE'S A REASON.

There is considerable speculation
about town regarding the future film

starring activities of a beautiful young
woman who has made a few pictures
and is regarded as a winner in that
(kid of endeavor.

( )ne of the biggest manufacturers
claims to have her under contract and
has so notified another producer who
is a comparatively newcomer in that
field. Why the "big manufacturer"
should suspect the newcomer has
weaned his prize away no one on the
outside knows. But the insiders do.

MRS. McCONNELL WITH METRO.
Mollic McConnell, widow of the

late Will A. McConnell, theatrical
manager and newspaper man, is play-
ing with the Metro forces at the com-
pany's west coast studios in Holly-
wood. She is at present in support of
Bert Lytcll in "No Man's Land."
Mrs. McConnell gave up her stage

career and went west a few years ago,
after the death of her husband, to re-
cover from a nervous breakdown,
which turned her hair prematurely
white.

BASEBALL WITH GOLF BALL
A publicity man who can imagine a

game of baseball with a golf ball for

the leather sphere substitute seems
possessed of a streak of humor that
should not be curbed through turning
out "straight press matter."
The press department of the World

in its notes this week mentions such a

game over at the studios (by the male
members of the "Hook or Crook" pic-

ture, Mr. Henderson directing, and
Miss Greely co-starred with Mr. Black-
well).

The notice says canes were used for
bats, but nothing about three home
runs with one hit or whether the Ra-
dium golf balls going wild were em-
ployed.
The infield players wore steel mits

and the catcher had his arms extended
from the front of a tank, while the out-
fielders played 300 yards south of the
pitcher.

If Keystone ever hears about it, there
will be a comedy release on the subject
most likely.

Pearl White has been Invited to Washington
as the guest of the War Department to par-
ticipate in a government plan, the nature of
which has not yet been made public.

OLD HARWELL'S CUB.
Dill Hartwell William Deamond
Mary Lane Mary Warren
Edward Jones Eugene Burr
Rev. David Lane Walt Whitman
Tom Hartwell Percy Challenger
Mag Jones Dorothy Hagar
Deacon Grimes Oraham Pette
Steve Marvin Edwin J. Brady
Benton Wm. J. Elllngford

William DeBmond comes Into his own again
In this Triangle, entitled "Old Hartwell's
Cub." Desmond is the central figure lb a
small-town romance which plaoed him in
some strenuous ways to win the lady of his
choice. The girl really won the hero when,
by a daring ride at breakneck speed, she
stopped a lynching. Bill Hartwell was Just
about to be swung for a crime that he did
not commit. Mable Richards wrote the sce-
nario, with "continuity" by George E. Jenks,"
with Thomas N. Heffron directing. Desmond
puts life Into the role of the husky young
blacksmith whose daddy waa the town
drunkard and who got himself In all kinds
of hot water for having the abnormal thirst
for booze which finally killed him. Desmond
makes a likable character out of the village
smithy, who would go to any extremes to
save those he loved. It Is not a great story,
but of sufficient dramatic interest to give
pretty good screen entertainment. Miss War-
ren shows up well, her riding, in particular,
being the piece de resistance of her screen
duties. Some of the captions were very good
and typified the small-town spirit noticeably.
The story Is easily followed and Is strong
enough to fill In as a feature. It has action,
and the theme is of the sort that plays well
The photography (s good and many of the
scenes are excellently staged. Mark

BAREE, SON OF KAZAN.
Vltagraph baa produced a picture which will

appeal as a program feature and furnish en-
tertainment for thousands of fans, especially
the younger element. The scenes are sot in
the Canadian Northwest, with the principal
characters trappers and half-breeds. The story
has been built around a "husky," Baree who
Is half dog and half wolf.
The photography Is exceptionally good, with

a number of close-ups which have been taken
with care. The flve-reeler is full of pic-
turesque exteriors In the wilds of the Dominion,
where the Mounted Police administer the law.
While there are only four or five principal
characters, they have been selected with care
and they look the various parts. Little more
attention might have been taken with the
titles, the English is almost too good for the
awful Jargon which Is spoken by the French
half-breeds In that country.
While the story is very simple, it has a

punch and the Interest is sustained from be-
ginning to end. McTaggart, the Factor at a
trading post, covets Nepeese, a handsome half-
breed girl, and he nearly accomplishes his
ends, when he catches her alone at night in a
tepee, but Baree, who had been unmercifully
licked by McTaggart for biting him, early in
the story, comes along in the nick of time, and
It Is taps for McTaggart, and Nepeese marries
the man of her choice, an American news-
paperman, who had come out to that country
under a cloud.

Nell Shlpman makes a pleasing half-breed
girl, In fact she Is almost too good looking at
times and lacks that dullness of features
which they all more or less possess. Al Garcia
as "Bush" McTaggart is fine and you cordi-
ally hate him directly you see his ugly fea-
tures on the screen. All the other parts are
well taken care of.

Exhibitor's

Box Office Reports
on Triangle Releases taken from

MOTION PICTURE NEWS
of May 4th and 11th

FAITH ENDURIN'
(ROY STEWART)

BIG. "This star drawing better

every time.'* "Fine value."

"Good picture/* "Well received."

"One of Stewart's best."

Just

A Few

H

HARD ROCK BREED
# (MARGERY WILSON)

BIG. "Great picture." "Strong

cast." "Good title." "Sounds

picturesque."

THE ANSWER
(ALMA RUBENS)
"Very artistic."

HEIRESS FOR A DAY
(OLIVE THOMAS)

"Pleased audience extremely

well." "Fine picture." "Kind

of picture the public wants."

SHOES THAT DANCED
(PAULINE STARKE)

"Pleased." "Fine picture."

ERE are straight, unbiased, uninfluenced re-

ports from exhibitors in all parts of the country

who are showing Triangle pictures.

In every case the exhibitor obtained his pictures at

an attractive rental price. Triangle rentals are based,

of course, on the cost of production. And production

costs on Triangle pictures are much lower than those

of other producers who have not yet arrived at the

high state of efficiency and economy which Triangle

management has set.

Hand in hand with efficiency goes a very high artis-

tic standard. Every Triangle exhibitor finds this

standard one that obtains not only present business

but assures sustained and increased patronage.

Triangle has no bargains to offer—but in place an

excellent business proposition to every exhibitor who

believes that he is showing pictures to make a cred-

itable profit commensurate with his investment and

showmanship.

It is a delight to deal with Triangle exchanges. The

prompt, courteous, efficient service, the gentlemanly

conduct of ambitious employes, the fair treatment, ex-

cellent cooperation and splendid pictures please and

delight every motion picture exhibitor.

Many new exhibitors are visiting Triangle exchanges

to arrange for summer service. The warm weather

is to be anticipated by better pictures and even better

service.

Call for an exchange of ideas as well as a new

exchange service at any Triangle exchange.

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
1457 Broadway, New York
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ENGLEWOOD CENSORS BUSY.
What is considered as an unusual

condition exists in Englewood, N. J.,

where the town council had laid down
such a heavy hand on film censoring
and tabooing that the 'Broadway there
can only play a certain kind of pic-

tures.

The same censorship ban is alsxion
vaudeville turns and shows witn no
acts having girls in tights, no acro-

bats nor aerialists permitted to play

the local house.-
The Broadway is a fine house and

the management is out to give the pa-

trons the best, biggest and best known
in films, yet under no consideration

can he play any of the Fairbanks, Pick-
ford, Clara Kimball Young and Pauline
Frederick subjects through a recent

edict of the powers that control the

house license.

SUSPECTED BANDITS CAUGHT.
Cincinnati, May 22.

Two men, said to resemble the ban-
dits who robbed the Family picture

theatre here April 26, were arrested in

their room at the Hotel Sinton Mon-
day night. They registered as Edward
J. Adams, Alexander MacKeon. Two
women accompanied them.
A porter and a scrubwoman at the

Family, imprisoned by the bandits

when they blew the safe, declared the

.hen looked like their captors.

In the room was found $13,000. The
loot at the Family was $3,500. Chicago

detectives who trailed the quartet here

say the men were connected with the

theft of $16,000 from the Tri-City

Bank, Madison, 111., recently. They
will be returned to Chicago.

YOUNG STAR FOR PARAMOUNT.
Within the next two weeks Para-

mount promises to spring a surprise

in the way of a new female star, said

to be the youngest person ever to

hold the stellar position, for which
she has been contracted. The young
woman is 14 years of age and has had
considerable experience on the legiti-

mate stage.

The first scenario completed for her
will be put into rehearsal during the

coming week at the Lasky studios at

Hollywood.

IVY FILMS' PLANS.
The newly formed Ivy Film Cor-

poration, reported to be incorporated
under the Delaware laws at a half

million capital, has started work on its

first subject, having leased the Lincoln
studio, Grantwood, N. J., and will en-

title the new one, "The New Light."

Work is now under way with the Ivy
to make features of six and seven-
reeled length.
Walter Law and Chester deVondc

will cojointly direct, with John Bradcn
acting as technical director. Henry L.

Keats is president of the new concern.

LYRIC TO SHOW PICTURES.
Cincinnati, May 22.

Although many other film managers
were after it, McMahan & Jackson
have leased the Lyric for the summer
and booked "The Kaiser," expecting to
make a killing at 25-50.

"The Birth of a Nation" began its

second week of the present season at
the Grand yesterday. Counting its

appearance during the last two years,
it will have been seen in Cincinnati 12
weeks. McMahan & Jackson are also
operating the Gift's, their new house.

Single Reelera on "Mexico Today."
The Educational Films Corporation

announces that beginning next month
it will release a scries of twelve single
reelers entitled "Mexico Today."
This is the work of George F).

Wright, a young American who has
lived in Mexico City for several years
and who in partnership with a native
Mexican received the government en-
dorsement and special facilities for
photographing all the aspects of the
natives' mode of living.

SHERRY ORGANIZING.
Activities surrounding the new move-

ments of William L. Sherry, who lately
severed official relations personally
with the Paramount to organize the
Sherry Film Service show that Sherry
plans by June 15 next to have in oper-
ation a circuit of new exchanges
which will handle the new Sherry out-
put exclusively. This week Sherry
leased a suite of rooms on the 12th
floor of the Godfrey building, taking
possession June 1.

Daniel J. Savage, formerly with the
F.-P. Lasky offices, has been engaged
as general sales manager for Sherry,
conducting his office in New York, but
planning his first trip next Monday,
when he goes to Chicago to establish

a Sherry branch there and in adjacent
western territory.
Harold Brink, another Paramount

film man, will also be connected with
the Sherry organization.
M. J. Sennett, with Sherry at Para-

mount, will become a managerial af-
filiation of Sherry's. He is already in

territory east of Chicago establishing
new exchanges.
Other film experts engaged by Sherry

are Frank A. Lappon and A. C. Novo-
tony.

Herman Katz, of Paralta, has consummated
a deal which results In his organization tak-
ing over the entire holdings of Carl Anderson,
Nat I. Brown and Robert T. Kane, Including
the Pnralta studios In California and the
subsidiary companies controlled by Paralta
Plays.

RALPH INCE'S SPECIALS.

A deal was consummated this week
whereby a scries of special film fea-

tures styled the Ralph Ince Attractions
will be produced, marketed and ex-
ploited by the joint efforts of Ince,
Arthur H. Sawyer and Herbert Lubin.
The Ince combination expects to

shortly announce the name of a prom-
inent manufacturer as an affiliation

that is expected to boost the Ince pro-
duct materially.
A special department of publicity

has already been established for the
new Ince subjects, with Bert Knnis to
have full charge. Knnis has been pub-
licity director of the Pctrova pictures
during the past year.
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APicture That Will Silence the
Whispering Campaign ofSlander
Directed attheMothersofAmerica!

Read in the article reproduced below from the New
York Evening Sun of the campaign being waged to

strike at our nation through the hearts and brains of

its women.

These secret voices are at work in your town; sly,

persuasive, dangerous voices and you as an exhibitor

can do both your country and your people a magnifi-

cent service by booking at once for your theatre Gold-

wyn't thrilling and inspiring presentation of
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6y Porter Emerson Browne

A story of National ideals; of faith, hope and courage.
A story that shows the millions here at home what
they can do to help their country.

Get your local Red Cross; your local newspapers; your
leading writers and citizens to sponsor this beautiful
production as a loyalty-builder.

Hundreds of exhibitors have telegraphed or written
seeking this production as a big "special" attraction.
It's a regular Goldwyn release that comes to make you
larger profits.

GOLDWYN PICTURES C0RP0MT10H
SAMUKL GOLDI ISM. PrptiUant EDGAR SllWYH Vim President

16 East 42hc/ Street New York City
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AMONG THE WOMEN

BY PATSY SMITH

No signs of vocal trouble were ap-
parent Monday night when Christie
MacDonald made her debut at the
Riverside in her musical fantasy. She
had feared she would have to cancel.
She was assisted by a youthful boy and
girl, A turquoise blue chiffon negligee
over orchid net and lace fell lightly

from the shoulders and was caught at
the waist line with a wide loose silver

sash. A most becoming frock had a
pointed bodice and a flounce of lace
put on apron fashion. For the finale

she slipped on negligee again, thus
keeping in the pictured legend. The
velvet curtain did not draw up far

enough at the opening of the act and
the boudoir bit in front of mirror was
lost to all those not seated in the
middle of the house.
Bessie Ramsdell and Florence Curtis

are a couple of stunning dressers. One,
in American beauty velvet, with one
long wide georgette sleeve and half the
bodice of rhinestones, was a splendid
flash. A mauve net decorated in

orange, green and blue had a peacock
blue drop skirt edged with green. The
sides of the skirt were built out like

baskets. In solid black sequin back-
less gowns, one could not distinguish
the difference between the large dis-

play of real flesh above the fleshlings

below. Sequin toques had lace wings
trimming the sides, the delicate ends
of which reached around the neck and
apparently held up the entire costume
in front.

Dama Skyes wore a pretty orchid
organdie over white with a deeper
shade of orchid silk for the body part,

which had a peasant guimpe. The
sleeves were bell shape, but too small
to put over any particular "style" to

the gown. Here is a fine instance of

the importance of a sleeve.

Frances Ross with Felix Adler looked
sweet and pretty in pink and white
organdie. A deep shawl collar almost
covered the entire bodice. Narrow
plaitings of white edged with blue
trimmed the pink, and "turned up"—the
reverse to the usual way. Blue velvet
streamers adorned the large pink and
white hat.

"Wolves of the Border," featuring
Roy Stewart, Josic Sedgwick and Jack
Curtis, is a regular thriller. The won-
derful long distance and closcup pho-
tography of beautiful Santa Monica
canyon—the Triangle Ranch, reflects

great credit on the camera man and
the able director. Only a couple dou-
bles are readily detected. One is a

wounded ranch hand, who, having his

arm in a sling, responds to the call of

danger and rushes to the corral for

a horse, where Joe Paddcn doubles for

him, doing his spectacular running
mount without using his hands. The
other is the double of Josie Sedgwick
on a runaway horse with her hand*
tied behind her. Miss Sedgwick hav-

ing a sincere determined face, makes
a good western girl type. She looks

nice in a blue serge middy dress at

first and later in a corduroy skirt and
figured silk blouse. Roy Stewart's big

boyish smile is sure some asset.

Bessie Love in "How Could You
Caroline" sure gets in "Dutch" look-

ing for her "soul mate." Her chocolate

eating romantic appetite soars above
prosaic worlds and the sound of

"Reginald Van Alden" hits her hard,

even after she finds he is a chauffeur

until she learns he is "married." In a

smart top coat with huge beaver collar

and cuffs she travels from boarding
school to New York City to be her sis-

ter's bridesmaid. Shopping there with

a prim chaperon, for an evening frock

she bribes the saleslady to switch the

order. At the wedding rehearsal that

night in yokelcss, sleeveless ultra gown
of alternate bands of sequins and net,

decked in her mother's jewelry and her
sister's high heel slippers, her hair ar-
ranged atop her head, she is something
of a shock to the family. But this
is only one of many shocks they re-
ceive during the young woman's aspir-
ing girlhood. A smart golf outfit is

made up in plain and striped wool
materials. A turban cap of same has
ear muffs and scarf attached. The mas-
querade as a cabaret dancer at the
bachelor dinner given by her fiance, is

thin farce and taxes the imagination
keenly. With hair in pigtails and a
sheer veil across the lower part of
her face, it is hardly likely a wise
boarding school miss would have hoped
to deceive a party of gay young
rounders.

Norma Talmadge, in "De Luxe Annie"
at the Rialto, shows cither wonderful
improvement from her recent vacation
or she has benefited by new direction.

The double role of De Luxe Annie II

and Julie Kendal reveals Miss Tal-
madge at her best. The picturization
of the play is splendid. The story
oj)cns in the home of the Kendals and
goes right along smoothly instead of
the "Pullman smoker" opening and
then cutting back, which made the
play like a moving picture. Miss Tal-
madge wears some gowns that arc
the essence of the dressmaking art,

some showing unusual contrarieties.
A long outdoor wrap, for instance,
had a feathery yoke cape effect, while
a simple girlish morning frock coddled
a wide band of chinchilla at the throat
and wrists. A gown of net was so
fine and sheer that the long sleeves,
which ran into mitts at the hands, and
the high neck in back, could hardly
be recognized as "material," and one
wondered what held the flower-like
ruching at the square neck. A wide
sequin girdle worn with this was
enhanced with heavy embroidery. A
trailing plain velvet gown had a wide
panel in back, held to the shoulders
and bodice in front by a jet cord. With
an extremely smart eton suit, trimmed
with braid, a dark blouse embroidered
in light colors was worn, giving an
unusual effect.

The Cecil B. De Mille production of
"Old Wives for New" is an important
feather in the cap of Alpherita Hoff-
man, the costume artist of the Lasky
studio. I saw some scenes of this

picture being taken on the coast. Per-
haps the dressing of some other pic-

ture may have cost more, but surely
none have shown such a wealth of
modern finery as this one does. The
story is thoroughly cosmopolitan and
understandable, with the nasty details
of an old roue's home life and public
debaucheries clearly depicted. A
human sort of love story runs through
the fast moving scenario, with Elliott

Dexter and Florence Vidor. the prin-
cipals. Marcia Manon as Viola wears
the ultra modes, but changes so fre-

quently it is hard to describe them.
She effects a severe headdress which
makes her stand out nicely through the
picture. Particularly conspicuous was

WILLIAM
RUSSELL

IN

WILLIAM RUSSELL
PRODUCTIONS, Inc.

(Released on Mutual Program)
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the chapeau exhibits. There were
wonders in sequins and net, flowers
and net and feathers and net. The un-
hatted womeiuin the restaurant scenes
wore elaborate paradise or aigrette
ornaments in their hair. Expensive
fur coats, scarfs and every extreme
style of neckpiece were as profusely
paraded before the eye as if they were
mere bagatelle. The rejuvenation of
the catty Sophy furnished a few mild
laughs. Comedy situations are not Mr.
De Mille's forte. Fortunately this
picture does not need humor to put it

over.

Nazimova is a new type of star in

Filmland "different" in this line of
work as she has been in the speaking
drama. Her vitalism and unaffected
buoyancy endows with realism every
character she portrays. In "Toys of
Fate" she is a gypsy, a typical wild
rose, who knows not restraint of any
sort. Her short tangled curls and bare
feet were as expressive as her gypsy
makeup. Subdued by suffering for her
mother's wrongs and her own, the lat-

ter part of the picture depicts her in

gloomy mood and attire. A loose prin-
cess wedding gown of rennaisance lace
had a semi-train and a delightful veil

and orange blossom arrangement fall-

ing from head to feet. Mme. Nazi-
mova does not cry prettily, but she
does cry naturally.

No effort was seemingly made at

the Fifth Avenue last week by any of
the women to shine—they just sort of
stood pat on past performances. Mabel
Burke, in blue and white polka dot,
plain blue georgette sleeves, white col-
lar and boots, opened the vaudeville
portion with "Three Letters from
Home," and the Brightons, in white
wigs and satin brocade colonial dress,
entertained mildly with their rag
pictures.
Vivian Holt and Lillian Rosedale are

quality entertainers who do not resort
to rag, jazz or patriotic appeal. The
rotund refined blonde wore salmon
velvet and the pianist (who knows
how to read a song) was in blue and
silver brocade. A narrow panel of
gold lace hung at one side, and the
front of the bodice was almost covered
with deep gold fringe, the ends caught
at the girdle instead of hanging loose.

Elsie Williams and her old "Salt
Seller" comedy both appear rejuve-
nated. Elsie, gowned in wireless blue
velvet, the bodice surplice, and the
skirt with pocket drapes at sides, was
just in harmony with the china blue
silk shade of the electric dome. A
song has been interpolated in the skit.

The woman of Burt, Johnson and Co.
should wear stays. She looks as if tied

in her middle with a string. A gold
r.et and lace frock could be made good
looking with the addition of a wide
girdle of some sort at her natural
waist line.

Bert Melrose, as well as Helen Trix
and Sister, seemed to be laboring under
the impression they were doing the
audience at the Fifth Avenue a favor
by appearing before them this week.
Because the audience did not laugh
at Melrose the minute he came on the
stage, he made such remarks as "Oh,
well, I'll give it to them cold" (going
up to the top table without trying for
a laugh) and (to some one in the
wings). "Aren't they terrible?" Then
Miss Trix came on and sarcastically
thanked the audience for applause she
did not get after her first number. Miss
Trix presumably has the idea that her
act is 100 per cent, talent, when as a

matter of fact it's about 25 per cent.

Orlrlnali Continuities

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Naw Wrltn* f«r Path*

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Adaptation* Bd ItarlaI

talent and 75 per cent, clothes. Sister
Josephine, with blue taffeta and lace,

wore a pink silk covered wire frame
hat, with a crown of blue marguerites.
Helen's dress, of rich satin and silver

brocade, was caught up in a puff all

the way around at the hip line with
moss roses. A boutonniere of the roses
adorned either shoulder strap in front.

She made a remarkably quick change
to a dainty orchid georgette with ocean
green side panels and silver girdle. A
pleasing Irish suggestion, white net
made with three bands of green on
skirt and long green streamers on a
white poke hat.
Mabel Burke was a youthful attrac-

tive Red Cross nurse, singing the ill.

song. The woman of McCowan and
Gordon looked attractive in a white
frock aglitter with opalesques. The
skirt had a double flounce—the top one
splitting at the sides to show the
underskirt. The "earth" girl in the
"Girl in the Moon" wore a pretty lace

hat and taffeta frock with Oriental
hem and the "Moon" girl wore Kiddie
clothes and bobbed locks.

PUBLIC PAYING TAX.
Vancouver, B. C, May 22.

Local picture theatres have decided
to let the public pay the amusement
tax after May 20.

In the past the price of admission,
in most cases 25 cents, has also in-

cluded the tax.

SPEEDING UP FOR WRITERS.
The return to favor of the free lance

scenarioist is seen in the quick action

methods which several film companies
have adopted lately. When the vari-

ous producing picture companies estab-

lished their own scenario departments
some years ago, the free lance writers

encountered so many handicaps as to

the rejection or acceptance of their

manuscripts, that many detached
authors became discouraged.
A ready demand now existing for

screen stories and a desire to promptly
read manuscripts submitted may bring
forth renewed efforts on the part of

free lances. A case of quick action is

the submission by Roy Somerville of

"Hitting the Trail" to the World. The
writer received a check four days
after. This betters the record of the
"Saturday Evening Post," noted among
writers for the speed with which
manuscripts are read and remittances
made.

PARAMOUNT PROMOTIONS.
A number of changes in the person-

nel of exchange offices of the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation through-
out the country resulted in many re-

cent promotions.
Among them are: J. W. Allen to spe-

cial representative, C. Lang Cobb to

special representative (temporarily
managing the Buffalo exchange), Oscar
Morgan to manager of the Washing-
ton narr, M. H. Cohn to manager of
the Denver branch, F. B. MeCracken
to manager of the Salt Lake City
branch, P. C. Wreath to manager of
St. Louis exchange, M. H. Lewis to

manager of the San Francisco office

and J. J. Halstead to manager Los
Angeles branch. Several new appoint-
ments include H. H. Buxbaum as spe-
cial representative, R. R. Rich as as-

sistant manager Cincinnati office, G. E.
McKean as special salesman in Kansas
City district and L. Rogers as assist-
ant manager of New York exchange.

Seattle's Latest Picture House.
Seattle, May 22.

The latest in the string of local pic-
ture places is the Orpheum, an origi-
nal million-dollar vaudeville proposi-
tion, now transformed into a picture
theatre at 10-20-30, opening Sunday
last with Bessie Barriscale in "Within
the Cup."
The start was made to capacity

attendance.
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STATE RIGHT DISTRIBUTORS
IN CONFERENCE ONCE MORE

Met at Hotel Astor Last Week to Perfect Plan for Joint Pur-
* chases. At Loggerheads Over Agreement on

Respective Territorial Percentages.
*•«- mm

The State Right Distributors, Inc..

held several meetings at the Hotel
Astor last week to perfect their plan
for joint state right purchases of

features which lay dormant for some
time owing to the illness of Sol Lesser
and the death of Mel Simmons.
The alliance recently purchased

"Carmen of the Klondike" for certain

territories and have been discussing
the purchase of a number of other
pictures.
Those interested have been unable

to interest representatives from all

sections of the country to join in their

purchases, for various reasons, among
which is an adjustment of percentages
that will be agreeable to all.

Nat Hirsh evinces no disposition to
take on New York State at 14 per cent.,

claiming he can do better by making
independent purchases of features for

that territory.
Sydney Lust (DeLuxe Film Co.)

doesn't seem to be overanxious to take
on Washington, D. C, Delaware, Vir-
ginia and North Carolina at 4 per cent.

The approximate percentages of
some of the others are : Sol Lesser, 6J4
per cent, for California, Arizona,
Nevada ; Michael Rosenberg, 4 per
cent, for Washington State, Idaho,
Oregon, Montana; Leon Netter, 9 per
cent, for Ohio.

All those interested in tjie combina-

tion seem to be "jockeying" for
slightly better terms.

ABRAMS BUYING STOCK.
Hiram Abrams, one of the executive

heads of Paramount, Monday pur-
chased $100,000 worth of stock of
Famous Players-Lasky Corp. held by
William L. Sherry.
Sherry recently retired from Para-

mount to enter into business as an
individual distributor.

WANTS "ROMANCE OF COAL."
Sol Lesser, one of the largest state

right buyers on the Pacific Coast, who
is in town looking over some features
pictures, is negotiating with the Edu-
cational Films Corporation for the
California rights to that company's
coming production of "The Romance
of Coal."
Fred A. "Bing" Thomson is now cast-

ing for the production and the com-
pany will leave New York some time
next week for West Virginia, where
the scenes are laid.

No Date Y«t for Chaplin's Second.
While June 1 was named as a tenta-

tive date on Charlie Chaplin's second
release under the First National Ex-
hibitors' Exchange it is likely that a

later date may now be decided upon.

SHIPPING U. S. FILMS ABROAD.
The Foreign Picture Service of the

U. S. Government's Committee on Pub-
lic Information, of which J. E. Brula-
tour is director, at a salary of $1 a
year, is busily occupied in shipping
propaganda films to practically every
section of the world, other than the
Central Powers of Europe.
Among the recent shipments of film

made were consignments to Spain,
Mexico, Italy, Russia, Siberia, Chili,

Greece, England and France.
Brulatour has for his assistant

Johnny Turek, former private secre-

tary to William A. Brady, .'ho en-
listed some months ago.

It is perhaps worthy of mention that

not one foot of the Foreign Picture

Service's film output is printed at Mr.
Brulatour's Paragon laboratories in

Fort Lee. Practically every other film

printing concern in this vicinity has
had a share of the work.

"BULWARKS" FOR CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 22.

"Bulwarks," a film exploited by the

Canadian Club of Chicago, will open
at the Coliseum May 24. This picture,

with many other war features, is being
utilized for a fund to be turned over
to the Western Relief, an incorporated
organization formed as an auxiliary to

the British-Canadian Recruiting Mis-
sion in Chicago. The "Bulwarks" pic-

tures have been loaned from the British

War Office, and will be shown only
once, after which the film will be re-

turned to London.

TRUEX SIGNS.
Paramount Monday signed Ernest

Truex for a long term contract as a

film star.

The actor will commence his picture
activities almost immediately.

AT TWO BWAY HOUSES.
While the Norma Talmadge feature,

"De Luxe Annie," is appearing this
week at the Rialto, it will also show
for two days simultaneously at the
New York theatre.
The Loew Circuit wanted the fea-

ture during its first run-week, and the
Rialto management consented to the
double exposure of it on Broadway.
Such consent is not customary in the
usual run of Times Square showings.

NEW FILM CLUB?
On Broadway this week it became

noised that a new film club for social
purposes would be organized but would
have no relation to the Screen Club
which recently closed.
The new club will lay out a line of

membership restrictions. A number of
prominent directors are said to be in-

terested.

JOHNSON AGiUN EDITING.
Los Angeles, May 22.

"Photoplay," the film magazine, re-

gains Julian Johnson as its editor

June 1. He was engaged some time
ago by H. O. Davis of the Triangle
producing concern for important
duties, and was close to Mr. Davit in

the connection.
No reason is assigned for Mr. John-

son's resignation other than the call

of the mark-out pencil.

BAR SCHOOL CHILDREN.
Lowell, May 22.

Theatre managers have been notified

by the chief of State Police that dur-
ing school hours all children are to be
refused admittance to picture houses,
unless the public schools are not in

session. The law was enacted in 1914,

but has never been enforced until a

few weeks ago.
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CONGRESS MAY INVESTIGATE

DISTRIBUTION OF U. S. FILMS

Senator Townsend of Michigan Receives Complaint from
Governor of State at Way "Pershings Crusaders" Is

Being Handled. Exhibitors Also Join

in Protest. -*

Washington, May 22.

The distrihution of the U. S. Gov-
ernment's official war films being re-

leased under the title of "Pershing's

Crusaders" is coming in for some ad-
verse criticism here.

Senator Townsend, of Michigan,
presented a protest signed by Gov-
ernor Sleeper, of his state, in which he
complains of the method of treating
with the Michigan War Preparedness
Hoard. The protest, in the form of a
telegram, is as follows:

"In January division of films.
Committee on Public Information,
made an agreement with the Mich-
igan War Preparedness Board
granting rights for all official war
motion pictures for this State to
that board. In violation of this
agreement the division is now
preparing for an exhibition of
films in Detroit next week and, as
we understand, expects to route
them through the State through
film agencies.
"We are showing reels the Com-

mittee on Public Information sold
us under agreement throughout
the State and have booked their
appearance for the entire State.
California, we understand, is in the
same boat, and we hear that Rep-
resentatives of that State in Con-
gress today will publicly take the
committee to task for its action.

"Will you please see that Michi-
gan's rights arc protected and that
Congress is told of the situation
in this State? The original idea
of the pictures was a propaganda
scheme. As this new plan violat-
ing our agreement appears it is a
commercial proposition fostered by
the moving picture agencies in
New York.
"Proceeds of our exhibitions go

to the fund for relief of depend-
ents of Michigan soldiers and sail-
ors. Detroit showing is announced
as an even split with the theatre
owner, the balance going some-
where in Washington, but not for
any announced charitable object."

Detroit. May 22.

The protest sent by Gov. Sleeper to
Senator Townsend at Washington is

understood to have been inspired bv
local exhibitors, who objected to the
showing of the "Pershing's Crusaders"
feature at the Detroit opera house and

were "requested" by alleged represent-
atives of the Government to flash
slides in their respective houses ad-
vertising what they regard as an oppo-
sition attraction.

It is understood that John H. Kun-
sky has written to the National Asso-
ciation of the Motion Picture Industry,
complaining, on behalf of the exhibit-
ors of this city, that they were being
unfairly dealt with in the handling of
the Government film.

At the New York office of the Di-
vision of Films of the Committee on
Public Information, it was stated they
had no official knowledge of any com-
plaint and were busily engaged in rout-
ing the picture as a travelling theat-
rical attraction. They had advices
that the picture opened in Detroit as
per schedule and was doing an excel-
lent business.
The picture opened Tuesday evening

in yew York and by Monday scats for
the opening were at a premium, the
house being entirely sold out in ad-
vance, with a similar condition for
practically the remainder of the cur-
rent wcek

k
Reports from some of the cities

where the feature has player} reveal
the experienced advance agent methods
employed by some of the men ahead
of the attraction. These men have
gone to the heads of large industrial
plants and arranged for huge blocks of
tickets at a reduced rate, to be dis-

tributed among the employes, indicat-
ing it was the Government's wish that
the captains of industry co-operate in

making a huge success of the official

propaganda engagement.
It is understood that some time ago

Paramount, realizing the prestige at-
taching to the Government films, of-
fered to pay $15,000 a week for the ex-
clusive distribution rights in the Unit-
ed States. Universal is said to be
paying $5,000 a week for such bits of
official film as is given them for its

weekly, none of it exclusive, and must
use what is supplied them.

Butterfield's in Battle Creek.

W. S. Butter field, who has 15 the-
atres in Michigan, is building a picture
house to seat 1,100 in Rattle Creek. It

will be finished by October.
The Buttcrficld houses are divided

into eight for vaudeville and seven for
pictures.

OCHS WONT ACCEPT.
As the time approaches for the an-

nual convention of the Motion Pic-
ture Exhibitors'. League of America,
every effort to induce Lee A. Ochs
to run for president for a third term
has proved unavailing.
Ochs is now vice-president of the

United Picture Theatres of America,
Inc., and intends to devote himself ex-
clusively to the furtherance of the co-
operative exhibitor movement which
that company is fostering.
Booms in favor of "favorite sons"

are being reported from local associa-
tions of exhibitors all over the coun-
try. At the dinner in Boston at which
tilm folk combined to help the com-
mittees in charge of the Boston expo-
sition, a boom for Ernest II. Ilorst-
man was set in motion.

Similarly, from Philadelphia comes
the news of another dinner held to pro-
claim the candidacy of John O'Donnell,
also a member of the executive com-
mittee of the League.

Persistent calls for Thomas Furniss
of Duluth were heard during the re-

cent convention of the exhibitors of

the Northwest, while Frank Eager, of

Nebraska, and Sidney Cohen, of New
York, also arc frequently mentioned
in connection with the next presi-

dencv.

FUNKHOUSER NOW SUING
Major M. L. Funkhouser, Deputy

Superintendent of Police, and picture
censor, on Monday filed suit in the
Circuit Court for $100,000 damages
against the "Exhibitors' Trade Review."

William Lindsay, attorney for the
Major, alleges that for the past two
months the "Trade Review" had stead-
ily attacked his client, impugning his

honesty.

U. PAYS BIG FILM TAX.
The Universal Film Company paid

its first war tax on film last Wednes-
day. The amount. $45/>00, was tor film

developed and on hand during the four
weeks beginning October 4, 101 7.

This is said to be the first war tax
of the kind to be paid to the govern-
ment up to date.

"RECLAIMED" POSTPONED.
Owing to the continued illness of

Harry McRar Webster the proposed
initial private showing of his first and
recently completed film production.
"Reclaimed," has been indefinitely
postponed. The picture was to have
been shown last Friday but Webster's
illness took a more serious turn and
the exhibition was postponed. No
plans for the disposition of the picture
will be made until Webster is able to

return to his office.

RED CROSS WAR FILM.
Rochoter, May 22.

Leopold D. Wharton, of Wharton,
Inc., was in New York this week direct-

ing the making of a film which will be
used during the great drive for the
War Chest and Red Cross.
The picture was designed to show

some of the horrors of war and the
consequent necessity of liberal con-
tributions.
Some good battle -cenes were staged,

with the Third Regiment of the
New York Guard taking the roles of
American Sammies on the front line
in Picardy.
An expert created a most realistic

effect of a gas attack by means of
smoke bombs. As the gas rolled in
from the direction of the Hun trenches
the Sammies hastily donned real gas
masks and took tne same precautions
that are being taken by the men
abroad.
One of the most distinguished Cath-

olic priests in the United States is

taking an active role in it. He is Rev.
Alphonsc A. Notebaart, rector of the
French Church of Our Lady of Victory,
in this city. He wears the medal of
the Legion of Honor of France. Father
Notebaart has been an official repre-
sentative of the Belgian Government
in this country and some time ago
traveled through several States re-
cruiting Belgians for the defense of
their fatherland. At various times he
has also acted for the French and
Dutch Governments.

JUDGE LANDIS, A FILM STAR.
Chicago, May 22.

Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis has
joined the ranks of film stars. He has
secretly signed up with Uncle Sam for
an educational film, intended as propa-
ganda to teach immigrants wrny they
should appreciate America.
Last week Judge Landis' court in the

Federal Building was transformed into
a studio. Cooper-Hewitts lit the bar
of justice, and from it the white-haired
jnri>t held forth while a picture mob
jostled in front of him and two cinema
men ground madly at cameras.
The picture will be a six-reel film,

being made under the direction of the
United States Bureau of Public In-
formation. It is called "The Immi-
grant," and is the first of a series of
propaganda pictures to be used to
educate those of foreign birth into an
appreciation of American advantages.
Warren Cook and Zena Keith play

the leading roles.

Florence Atkinson Joins Follies
Florence Atkinson, who recently

played the heavy in Clara Kimball
Young'* screen production of "The
Marionettes,'' has been signed by

Y. M. C. A. AFTER FILMS.
From Yaphank, Pelham Bay and

Governors' Island comes a demand for
films for the soldiers and sailors now
stationed there, the different Y. M. C.
A. secretaries looking after the re-
spective picture shows for the soldiers.
The recent Chaplin "A Dog's Life" was
e.iven the Camp Upton and Pelham
boys and now conies a demand for
nioie comedies from the bovs in camp.
Florenz Ziegfeld for "The" Follies."
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VARIETY

WE ADMIT our "feature song" is over four months old.

We say to you, that the older "ARE YOU FROM
HEAVEN" gets to be, the better it will go for you.

We remind you that we have not the facilities, the offices, the

staff that our worthy competitors have to PUT A SONG
OVER QUICK. IT WILL LIVE LONGER, because
of this condition, and better still, because it is not one of those

"A HIT TO-NIGHT—DEADTO-MORROW" songs.

It has charm and class in both lyric and melody. "AREYOU
FROM HEAVEN9'—

is the kind of song the orchestra leader

will commend you for, it's a musicianly song.

We wager that you never heard the song. If it were pub-
lished by a certain publisher we have in mind you would have
heard it two and three times on every bill—every week.

To our knowledge "ARE YOU FROM HEAVEN" has
been doneTWICE at Keith's Palace Theatre in thewhole life

of the song, and we think the composers did it one of the times.
It sold sixty-five thousand copies in six business days last

week—unsolicited. Our friends will be glad to hear this,

about the new publishers. IF THE PUBLIC BUY IT
THEY LOVE TO HEAR IT. YES, we have a fine quar-

tette arrangement. We have everything you will need in con-

nection with same.

All that we ask is that you hear this song. If you are in a hurry
and do not want to wait for a copy, go to any phonograph shop,

ask for any kind of record and they will have it and be glad to

have you hear it. That's what they think of "ARE YOU
FROM HEAVEN."
GILBERT & FRIEDLAND, inc.

232 West 46th Street, New York
L. WOLFE GILBERT

Prnidrnl
MAXWELL SILVER

Grneral Manarrr
ANATOL FRIEDLAND

Vice-Prmident
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INCREASED RAIL TARIFF
PARALYZES SHOW TRAVEL

Actual Increases Run to 33 Per Cent. Additional of Former
Rates. No Party Tickets. $50 to Chicago on "Century."

Probably Cut Out One-Nighters Next Season. In

Effect June 10. Vaudevillians Hardest Hit.

The order this week from director of

railroads McAdoo, declaring an in-

crease in rates to 3 cents per mile, fol-

lowing the decision to raise railroad

workers' wages over $300,000,000 yearly,

promises to become the most impor-
tant factor in theatricals for the com-
ing season.
What the increase really amounts to

is a raise in rates of around ^ per
cent and unless theatrical interests can
effect a modification of the order with-
in the next three months, the increased
cost of transportation may reduce the
number of road-shows to the actual
minimum and it may stop tours of the
cantonments.
The order not only raises the rate,

but eliminates all party rates, and there
is an extra ;i> cent per mile on all trav-
eling in parlor and sleeping cars. Thus
where there is attained a 2^-cent per
mile rate, the increase amounts to 1

cent per mile more, which for long
distances runs up surprisingly. That
added to the 8 per cent, war tax makes
up the advance of one-third of the old
rates. Managers say that such an add-
ed burden figured with the drop in

patronage in towns where the draft
lias been vitally felt in the theatres,
practically makes it impossible to tour
an attraction of any size (such as mu-
sical shows) in the onc-nighlei\s.

The exact tariffs arc not yet avail-

able, but inquiry among railroad men
verifies the enormous increases, so far

as information in their possession indi-

cates. The increase in the rate to Chi-
cago is figured to be $12.96, a ticket

from New York to Chicago costing
$38.98. That is figured via the Penn-
sylvania, which has the shortest mile-

age between the two points. On the
I \ R. K. it is 907 miles to Chicago. On
the other roads the mileage runs up as

high as 961 miles. As the order is per
miles traveled, the other roads may
charge more. From New York to

Buffalo the percentage jump is even
higher. Where it formerly cost $10.30

on i lie I.ehigh Valley on a party rate,

it will cost $18.10 if a sleeper jump is

made. That will be the regular rate,

according to the 3' •'. cents per mile or-

der and the rate in the N. Y. Central

should even be more, since the mile-

age on that road to Buffalo is 445 miles
as against 425 on the Lehigh Valley.
The new rates go into force June 10.

At that time the cost of fare on the
"Century" (X. Y. Central) to Chicago
will leap from $35 to around $50.
An idea of how the increases are ar-

rived at is easily obtained by setting
forth the data of the trip from New
York to Chicago over the P. k. k. (907
miles) as against the old party rate:

Regular Fare. FtTcctivc June 10.

$1727 (tc. per mile.)

2.18 (war tax, 8 per cent.)
5.50 (sleeper, lower berth.)
4.03 CjC. per mile extra, Pullman.)

$38.98

Present Partv kate.
$19.00 (fare.)

1.52 (war tax, 8 p^r cent.)
5.50 (sleeper, lower berth.)

$26.02

The regular tare is $2 more.
The tables on the trip to Buffalo via

the Lehigh Valley (425 miles) are:
Regular Pare, Kffectivc June 10.

$12.75 (3c. per mile.)

1.02 (war tax, 8 per cent.)
2.2u (sleeper, lower berth.)
2.13 (Jjc. per mile extra, Pullman.)

$18.10

Present Partv kate.
$7.50 (fare.)

.60 (war tax, 8 per cent.)

2.20 (sleeper, lower berth.)

$10.30

The regular tare is 50c. more.
These figures arc based on informa-

tion so far available. According to

railroad men there is no reason to be-

lieve that there will be any variance
when the tariffs are published. To make
it harder for the traveling organiza-
tions the probabilities are that the

number of tickets necessary to obtain

a baggage car will be 25 to 30. If tin-

ticket limit is thus raised in order to

obtain a baggage car. it is hard to he-

ll re how mad shows will negotiate the

one-nighters unless they travel with

trunk equipment entirely.

So far as can be M-en. the vaudcvil-

lian, who rarely is able to avail hinisell

(Continued on page 6)

CHICAGO TEMPEST.
Chicago, May 29.

The teapot tempest started by the

Shuberts barring Charlie Collins, the

Chicago Kveuing Post's dramatic critic,

from their theaters, has grown into a

typhoon which threatens to blow a lot

ot trouble towards theatrical interests

ail around.

Federal agents Friday swooped down
on the ticket scalping office of H. N.

Waterfall in the Palmer House and
demanded to see the books. The agents

immediately began to investigate the
accounts of the firm.

In the meantime the Post started a

vigorous campaign against the Shubert
show "Doing ( )ur Bit" at the Palace.
They termed the show "salacious, ob-
scene and comparable with burlesque
in the halcyon days." The newspaper
demanded Funkhouser make a report
on the show. Funkhouser promised to

send his investigators to attend a per-
formance. While the matter was pend-
ing Funkhouser was suspended by the
chiet ot police.

But the Post has taken the matter
up with the city council, and it was
announced that Alderman John Kost-
ner would introduce a resolution this

week providing for an investigation of

all theaters to determine whether im-

moral or improper shows are being
given in violation of city ordinances.

Judge Joseph David was expected to

render a decision in the case of the

Cort theatre versus the City of Chi-

cago last week, but on the plea of the

theatre's attorney the finding was post-

poned 30 days to give the lawyer fur-

ther opportunity to prepare a reply

In the contention of the city, which is

to the effect that owners and managers
of bn-al theaters are working in collu-

sion with ticket scalpers.

BUSINESS OFF.

All theatrical business has been re-

ported as poor during tin' past two
weeks, with the warm weather giving

no promise of better conditions, fol-

lov nig the -lump during the Bed ( toss

di i\e.

Mondav nighl of this week only a

v. tv lew di the legitimate houses hold

S'l.oon. NL.st of them were between
$ |nn and $o(IM.

"FOLLIES" OPENING DELAYED.

The opening of ihe new Ziogfeld

"Follies" ha. bc«n postponed from June
3 at Atlantii City to June 11 at the

- a me place.

It move- up the date of the show's

opening at the Amsterdam, New \ ork,

to June 17. _^_^_
Catch a rral funutt r—««•«• (HAS. ALTIIOFF.

DECLINE K. & E. OFFER.
Chicago, May 29.

Both of the legitimate syndicates arc

understood to be negotiating for the

bookings or leasing of the Great

Northern Hippodrome, which is at

present playing "pop" vaudeville.

The owners were in New York last

week, where they had a conference

with A. L. Frlanger, who offered to

play the K. & K. attractions at the

house on the usual terms, permit the
owners to first take their rent and
then share "fifty-fifty" on the profits,
the owner* having the privilege ot
passing on all shows submittechbefore
the bookings are consummated. This
was declined.

SUED FOR SLANDER
William K. Saxton, now playing

"Cloakes and Suits" on the Loew Cir-

cuit, is mentioned as defendant in a

$50,(X)0 slander and libel suit brought
by Slow Brothers & K if kin, through
their attorney, Kdward B. Levy.

According to the complaint, Mr. Sax-
ton during the time he has presented
his playlet in various theatres, made
reference to the concern in a comedy
vein.

Maurice Knapp is representing Sax-
ton.

MUNITION TOWNS LIGHT.
Reports coming from munition and

mill towns say the local theatres have
been badly affected of late through the
workers making so much over time
they have no opportunity to visit the
playhouses.

BUSINESS BAD?
Because they laughed off stage, five

choristers in "Fancy Free" at the Ca-
sino were lined $2 each last week.
A new girl made a "bull" and the

others giggled.

SAM BERNARD ILL.

( hicago, May 29.

Sam Bernard took ill this week with
at n I *• rheumatism ami was rushed away
to Mt. Clemens, Mich., to be boiled

on), if possible, in time to be in the

"Iricndlv Kncinies" east when the

show comes to New N ' » i k

.

f.ngeiie Ward, Bernard's understudy,
leaped into the part until the arrival

of Dick Bernard, supposed to get in

this wei k to take the role. It was an-
nounced that Bernard's illness would
iioi inlerfere with tin- run- of the play

at the Woods theatre. No notice of

the change in ca-t was made in the

advert iscinent s.



CABLES n

London, May 10.

There is no jealousy now of Ameri-
can managers, authors, actors or
actresses. They arc all more than
welcome, and the cry is for more.
American artists like London and are
givrn a reception hearty enough to
make them feel thoroughly at home.
The American colony in thcatreland
can supply a complete first night of
its own. The Americans are quite con-
tent to take us as we are; to take the
war risks with us; to conform with
our early-to-bed regulations, and fall

in with the many strange regulations
for the distribution of food and limita-
tions of traveling

There is quite a big group of Ameri-
can actresses settled in London whom
the public look upon as part of our
own stage family, including Ida Adams,
Ttddie Gerard, Doris Keane, Renee
Kelly, Shirley Kellogg, Ethel Levey,
Helen Raymond and Lee White. They
are regarded as much our own people
as if they had been born and bred
here.

With regard to the five American
productions withdrawn this month,
"The Yellow Ticket" registered 234
performances; "Inside the Lines," 421;
"The Little Brother," 55; "The 13th
Chair," 246, and "Romance," 1,049. This
total result leaves their New York
scores a long way behind.

Chas. R. Cochran imagines he has
discovered another "OjTenbach," aged
twenty-five, who has written a new
three-act light opera entitled "Maggie,"
during his recent visit to Paris. Charles
has secured the English and American
rights.

"A Little Hit of Fluff" will shortly
take third place among the longest
running plays in London. At present
"Charley's Aunt" holds the record, fol-

lowed by "Our Hoys," with "The Pri-
vate Secretary" third.

The theatrical garden party will be
held this year at the Botanical Gar-
dens on Tuesday, June 25.

Sir Sidney Low is the author of the
story of the life of Lloyd George, from
which a big film is being made. The
scenario, upon which the scenes are
based, has been written by Dr. W.
Courtney Rowden who has given three
months to perfecting it. The film will

create great interest and it is well to
know the parts undertaken by the dis-

tinguished authors.

The Carl Rosa Opera Company have
arranged to produce a new English
opera "Dante and Beatrice." composed
by Stephen Philpot.

Miss Mclvina Longfellow is appear-
ing shortly in a new film having for
its subject the life of Nelson. She is

taking the part of Lady Hamilton and
will endeavor to give a true historic
portrayal of the character.

"The Hidden Hand," by Laurence
Couen will be produced by Ernest
Rolls at the Court, Liverpool, on May
°th and go to Manchester and Brighton
beforr being seen in London.

"Hie Luck of the Navy," by Mrs.
Clifford Mills and Reginald Owen, will

follow "(imeral Post" at the Queens,
when a change is necessary. This will

be >t«'u;e'* Inst acknowledgment dur-
ing the war to the senior service. The
scene is laid in a coast town well pro-
vided with the usual spy.

A new government department in
connection with the Ministry of Infor-
mation has been instituted, described
as the Theatrical Propaganda Depart-
ment. Mr. Ben Tillett, M. P., is direc-
tor and he has the assistance of a staff

possessing an intimate knowledge of
music hall and theatrical work. Ben
Tillett is conversant with variety and
theatrical matters as in his early days
he was connected with music hall busi-
ness and not long ago appeared as a
turn lecturing on his visit to the
trenches. His long associate with
trade union organization and propa-
ganda work in connection with same
should prove invaluable in his new
sphere.

HERTZ' NEW SHOWS
Paris, May 29.

Hertz and Coquelin, managers of
the Porte St.-Martin and Ambigu,
have reopened these houses, reviving
the old and well-worn favorite, "Iron
Master," at the latter, and the patri-
otic comedy, "La Flambee," at the
more fashionable of their theatres.
At the Antoine, also reopened, "Mr.

Bourdin, Profiteur," will reappear.

AMERICAN PLAYS FOR LONDON.
London, May 29.

Charles Warren is arranging to pre-
sent "Just a Woman," "Under Fire,"
"Rolling Stones" and other. American
plays here.

"HER SOLDIER BOY."
London, May 29.

Owing to the success of Fred Kit-
chen's "Hotch Potch," which was put
in as a stop gap at the Duke of York's,
Albert deCourville's production of
"Her Soldier Boy," with Fred Duprez
in the Clifton Crawford role, is com-
pelled to open on tour. It will have
its premiere at the Princess, Manches-
ter, June 10.

Others in the company are Law-
rence Lennard, Winifred Barnes,
Maisse Gay.

IIr1

1 i/1 1

GWEN LEWIS
Hilled :is "Tin* Knglish C.irl," (iwrn Ix>wls,
who nccntly returned from Nnidon, via
Austrnli:i, is now Just t'ompletiiiK a successful
tour of the ()ri»heurn Circuit.

Miss l,e\vis, who will shortly arrive in New
York, presents a distinctly different piano
itnd souk ouVrinK- Following hrr S:in Fran-
cisco mid Los Angeles enticements, where she
wns a decided hit. Miss I>'wls is this week
pla\inj4 in Siilt Lake City with Denver next
week (June 2).

At present she is hooking direct and can be
reached c»re of the United Booking Offices,
J'alacc Thoutrc Building, New York.

"GOING UP" HIT.

London, May 29.

Alfred Butt and J. L. Sacks' produc-
tion of "Going Up," which has its pre-
liminary try-out at Manchester, was
produced at the Gaiety May 22 and
scored a great success. Louis Hirsch's
music is especially tuneful. Joe Coyne
scored in triumph in the role of Rob-
ert Street. Evelyn Large, Ruby Miller,

Marjoric Gordon, Austin Melford and
Henry DeBray are excellent.

BUSINESS POOR.
Paris, May 29.

Business is poor, but all the theatres
are still open despite the resumption
of the Boche drive.

OPERETTA AT EMPIRE.
Paris, May 29.

Vaudeville has now ceased at the
Empire, and Manager M. Combes is

presenting a season of old operettas,
which always prove a draw.

COMPANY STRONG, PLAY POOR.
London, May 29.

Marie Lohr's production of Robert
Hichens* three-act "absurdity," "Press
the Button," had its premiere at the
Globe May 23.

The company was directed by
Charles Hawtrey. Miss Lohr appears
as Lady Anthony, wife of Lord An-
thony (F. Kinsey Peile). Allan Aynes-
worth has the role of a humble butler.

Others are Arthur Helmore, E. M. Rob-
sun, Stanley Cooke, Pennington Gush,
Lottie Venne, Vane Featherston, Polly
Emery.
The piece is rightly described as an

"absurdity." It i«* a strong company
absolutely wasted.

HAVING LONG RUNS.
London, May 29.

"By Pigeon Post" at the Garrick has
passed its 100th performance and
"Nothing But the Truth" at the Sa-
voy has gone beyond its 150th.

"Petit Sac" Revived.
Paris, May 29.

The Theatre of Varieties reopened
May 25, reviving indifferently "Petit
Sac," with Galipaux as the juvenile
lead. It was poorly received by com-
parison with the hit it scored prior to
the war at the Comedie Royale, a
small theatre.

"Sheaf of Blue-bell*" Produced.
London, May 29.

Edward Lytton, who produced Bar-
oness Orczy's drama. "The Legion of

Honor" has adapted for stage purposes
her book "The Sheaf of Blue-bells," the
scene of which is laid in Normandy
and deals with the Royalist plot to de-
pose Napoleon.

Light Opera* at King*.
London, May 29.

The D'Oyly Carte Opera Co. com-
menced a three weeks' engagement of

repertory at the King's Hammersmith,
with Gilbert and Sullivan operas.

New Play at Kennington.
London, May 29.

The Kennington theatre opened its

repertoire season successfully with
Charles Abbot's new, "A Just Impedi-

,
ment."

Ma*kelyne'* Wife Die*.
London. May 29.

The wife of Nevil Maskelyne, the
prestidigitateur, lessee of St. George's
Hall, has died.

Howard Coveney Dead.
London, May 29.

Howard Coveney, an actor, and
member of a well known theatrical
family is dead.

Phyllis Dare at Coliseum.
London, May 29.

At the Coliseum Phyllis Dare, re-
appeared, singing "Somewhere in

France With You."

IN PARIS

Paris, May 12.

All the legitimate houses have again

reopened, for at least during the

month. A new revue (at least an-

nounced as such) by Rip is due shortly

at the Mitchel, with Prince (the picture

actor) and Andre Luguet, Mile. Nina
Myral and Rysor. At the Scale, Louis
Forest's farce "Amour et Cie." has been
revived; at the Gymnase "La Petite
Reine" (French version of Quinney's)
is in for another short run, with the
creators, Signoret and Victor Boucher,
Gaby Morlay now holds the female
lead. Likewise the cabarets are cater-
ing for patronage as of yore. How-
ever business is not good, though de-
clared to be satisfactory considering
circumstances. The Casino de Paris
leads with music hall receipts (playing
revue). Picture houses, all open as
usual, are doing well in spite of a
crisis in the production of reels.

Some musical critics may consider
Gounod trivial, but his works still

please the paying public. The 1,500th

performance of his "Faust" at the Paris
Opera was recorded last week. The
French Academie Nationale de Mu-
sique is not in its best form, and the
old French works not worthily pre-
sented at the present time. There has
been such reorganization at this house
that the best element has disappeared.

As an effect of present events on
receipts the statistics obtained of the
principal music halls in Paris are not
without interest. The Folies Bergere
with revue during the first three
months of 1918 reached 442,522 francs,
falling to 33,234 frs. for the first fort-
night of April. At tfce Olympia tinder
the same management, with vaudeville,
the takings for the same quarter were
450,062 frs., only dropping to 72,016 for
the period April 1 to 16. The Casino
de Paris took with revue for the
months of January, February and
March the respectable sum of 948.170
frs., which fell to 86,507 for the first

nineteen days of April, and remains
on the same lines. The Concert Mayol
took 266,170 from Jan. 1 to March 31,

with only 18,503 for the first fortnight
of April. The Ba-Ta-Clan reached
163,248 frs. during the first three
months of the year, and with the de-
cline in April Madame Rasimi closed
down within a few days. The receipts
at the Cigale dropped off by half in
April, reaching only 19,906 for the first

fortnight; still lower at the Gaite
Rochechouart (same temporary man-
agement of the Volterra brothers),
being 15,732 from April 1 to 14. As an
example in the legitimate, with big
show, the receipts of the Chatelet in

Tanuary were 316,505 frs., in February
250,563 frs., and in March 146,383. Pic-
tures at the Gaumont Palace (Hippo-
drome) were steady, bringing 157,402
frs. in January, 132,572 frs. in Febru-
ary and 183.948 in March. Business
during the latter part of April was
steady, with a marked improvement
early in May. The summer season, in

the theatrical world, will commence
earlier this year than hitherto.

Energetic endeavors are being made
to form on a solid basis the new Union
des Artistes Dramatiques, at the head
of which Felix Hugucnet figures. The
performers (unlike the musicians and
stage hands) are in a very disorgan-
ized condition in France, and much
work must be accomplished, both with
the legitimate and the vaudeville peo-
ple, before they will create a strong
syndicate to be of any utility for the
protection of their interests. Petty
squabbles and even jealousy prevent
the theatrical fraternity properly unit-
ing in France. Huguenct at the head
of the new Union is a good sign for
the future, but he is not sufficiently
supported by the other actors who may
be considered stars.



VAUDEVILLE
STAGEHANDS HELP WAR FUND;

MUSICIANS REFUSE TO WORK
Park Stage Crew Patriotically Plays "Seven Days' Leave" for
Stage Women's Relief Fund, but Refusal by Orchestra to

Help Benefit Brings Deluge of Censure from All Sides.

Musicians Alleged Fostering Pro-Germanism.
Orchestra Puts Itself in Un-American Plight.

Because of the refusal of musicians

to play gratuitously for two war relief

benefits in the past week, considerable

criticism has been aimed at the

Musicians' Union and charges were
hurled that pro-Germanism lurked

there. Musicians at the Park theatre

refused to play without pay for the

Stage Women's War Relief show given

Sunday night, when the stage hands
appeared in place of the company, and
at a Princess theatre benefit a like

refusal was met with. When Larence
Anhalt, manager of the Park, an-
nounced the attitude of the musicians
there was hissing, according to reports.
The American Federation of Musicians

and the Stage Hands representatives
met with the managers on the occasion
of the first Red Cross drive. It was
then agreed both unions would con-
tribute services of their men for the
Red Cross matinees, but that in so
doing it was to be considered their
bit for the balance of the season. In
other words, they were not to be asked
to contribute their services for any
further benefits this season.

It was also stipulated the managers
would not give aggregate benefits
again during the season. Any manager
might hold a benefit and contribute all

or any part of the receipts, but he was
not to ask the stage hands or musicians
to contribute. There have been a great
many more benefits held since the
agreement than were ever dreamed of.

The stage hands willingly came for-
ward in the emergencies.
The musicians' union has had in force

for the past several years a ruling pro-
hibiting the donation of services with-
out the consent of the men nor can
the men play without pay, without
consent of the union officials. This
order has been overlooked on various
occasions and that the union should
risk chances of ugly insinuations at
this time is not understood. One man-
ager pointed out that both cases of
refusal to play could have been obvi-
ated if the men themselves had been
willing. For instance, they could have
stood out for receiving $3 for playing,
but there was nothing to prevent them
from immediately donating the money
back to the benefit fund for which they
had worked.
During the national convention of

the American Federation of Musicians
this month the matter of citizenship
among the members was taken up. For-
merly a "first paper" man was eligible,
but he was supposed to complete his
citizenship. The order now is that all

members must take out final papers as
quickly as possible. It could not be
ascertained just what the union's atti-
tude was to "first paper men" who by
reason of their origin cannot obtain
final papers until the war is over.

52 WEEKS AT $1,000 PER.
Will Rogers has agreed with Flo

Zicgfeld to remain exclusively under
the latter's management for one year,
at a salary of $1,000 weekly.

In addition Rogers is to secure a
weekly royalty for any comedy scenes
he interpolates into "The Follies."

has sued her husband, Hubert Linden-
berger a local newspaper man, for di-

vorce, on grounds of cruelty.
May De Sousa Grant, known on the

stage as May De Sousa, has filed suit

for separate maintenance against Ray-
mond G. Grant through her attorney,
Benjamin H. Erlich. She charges cru-
elty and non-support and asks the
custody of her two children.

WAKEFIELD SHOW STARTS.
The Willa Holt Wakefield vaudeville

show, organized by Miss Wakefield
for the Liberty theatres at the camps,
opened Monday at Camp Merritt, N. J.

It will remain there this week, going
to Camp Meade (near Baltimore) for

next week.

DUNROY STARTS PAPER AGAIN.
Chicago May 29.

Will Reed Dunroy, will bob into the

theatrical trade paper field this week
with a resurrection of his old publica-

tion, suspended years ago, called "Dun-
rov's Show World."
Louis Michaels will be associated in

the publication of the weekly.

REFEREE ALBEE.
The suit against the Shuberts for

$1,000. brought by Walter C Kelly, was
left Wednesday morning to.E. F. Albee
for a decision, after it had been called

for trial at the 54th Street Municipal
Court.
Both sides agreed to the reference

and the selection.

Mr. Kelly alleges the amount to be
due him, claiming a dismissal from
"The Show of Wonders" in Chicago a
few days before his contract with the
Shuberts for that production was due
to expire. Kelly had objected to the
insertion of a balloon number just

ahead of him in the performance. He
said the balloons were still bursting
while he was delivering his stories,
whereupon the Shuberts sent a mes-
sage from New York they accepted the
objection as Kelly's resignation. Kelly
announced he was prepared to appear
notwithstanding, but the Shuberts'
representative in Chicago answered he
had arranged otherwise. The suit to
collect followed.
While in court Wednesday Mr. Kelly

picked up two good and new stories
for his stage monolog. The Shuberts
had two chorus men there as witnesses
against him.

DAZIE'S ACT PREPARED.
The new act in which Dazie will re-

turn to vaudeville under the manage-
• ment of Gus Edwards is nearly ready
for presentation.

It will have seven people, with Jenie
Jacobs booking.

DIVORCES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 29.

Verna Lindenbcrger, in vaudeville,

Reunited for Short Engagement.

After a separation of several years,
during which time Charlotte Green-
wood has appeared in Morosco come-
dies and Eunice Burnham in vaude-
ville, the two girls will be reunited in
a few weeks in "So Long Letty," the
show in which Miss Greenwood is

starring.

CHAS. ALTHOFF work* while 70a Uigh.

MANY PROFESSIONALS CALLED.
The second call of the National Army

for drafted men played havoc with the
profession this week, it being estimated
that upwards of 500 young profession-
als, the majority comprising prominent
vaudeville acts being called to the
colors.
Many of those will appear in the

Wednesday parade from upper Har-
lem to the Jersey City railroad ter-
minals, where they will entrain for
Grenville, S. C, and other camps in

the south for immediate training and
prompt shipments abroad.
Three contingents of drafted men

will leave New York this week, the
first going out of town on Tuesday,
the second the following day and the
third during the latter part of the
week.
Many of the young men scheduled to

leave were promptly provided with arm
bands for identification purposes and
a number of these were "picked up"
and confined in nearby draft boards to
await shipment and to prevent tardi-
ness in reporting.
Among the prominent young men

scheduled to leave with the Wednes-
day shipment were Joe Laurie, of
Laurie and Bronson, Joe Goodwin, the
composer and Lew Brice, of Brice and
the Barr Twins.
At the same time Federal officers

were conspicuous along Broadway
looking up registrants and stopping
youngsters on the street for brief ex-
amination as to their draft standing.
On all corners along Longacre Square,
both plain clothes men and uniformed
officers of the city police department
were busy interrogating pedestrians,
and wherever a registration card was
not shown, an arrest was made. Around
47th street and Broadway more than 50
men, many professionals, were appre-
hended and taken to nearby police sta-
tions for investigation.

INVESTIGATING "LOAN" PAPER.
It is understood that the Government

is investigating a number of printing
plants turning out theatrical outdoor
paper and is questioning bill posters in

regards to the work done in the Third
Liberty Loan drive.
One bill poster connected with a

42nd street theatre, was called before
Government officials last week and
asked to explain about the amount of
paper he claims to have put out and
rendered a bill for. It appears that
this man had received $3,500 on account
and sent in a bill for an additional
sum, after which Federal authorities
are supposed to have backed a wagon
up before a cellar on a street in the
Forties and taken away something like

$6,000 worth of Third Loan paper that
was never posted. An unverified re-

port has it that this individual is now
out on bail pending a further exam-
ination.

The claimed "ditching" of Liberty
Loan paper, if proven, will lead to a

nation-wide investigation of posting
plants. Liberty loan paper was sup-
posed to have been furnished the Gov-
ernment at cost, but if there has been
"ditching," the Federal authorities will

attempt to learn just how much paper
was really printed and if the count
was short, how much was "ditched."
Conviction on the alleged charges

may lead to imprisonment of from 3 to

5 years.

BRITT WOOD IN A MESS
New Orleans, May 29.

Britt Wood engaged in an alterca-

tion with a taxi driver here last week
that later got him into trouble. After
driving Wood around for several hours,

the chauffeur notified Wood he owed
him $23, whereupon Wood disputed the

hill vehemently, the discussion later

leading both to prison.

Wood did not have his registration

card when the authorities requested it,

and was detained by the Government
for four days.
Wood has since been released.

HELEN STANDS PAT.

Chicago, May 29.

This is a talc of two cities, two
agents, two hearts that beat as one.
Helen Murphy, the most popular and

pulchritudinous agent in Ghicago,
leaves for New York this week.
Questioned about the trip, she de-

clared she was going for the purpose
of booking acts.

But she blushed.
Asked why she blushed, she said:
"Don't be silly."

Notwithstanding which, it was recol-
lected that a short time ago there was
present in Chicago a well known New
York theatrical man. While he was
here he was constantly in the com-
pany of Miss Murphy, and Miss Mur-
phy was constantly in his'n.

Further it was recalled that when-
ever Miss Murphy goes to New York
she is entertained by this man, almost
to the exclusion of many other dis-

gruntled New Yorkers who are anx-
ious to show Miss Murphy what a large
and bright community New York is.

Questioned as to whether or not this

particular trip to New York was for

any other purpose than to book acts,

Helen only blushed.
"Do you expect to sign any con-

tracts?" she was asked.
"Of course," said Miss Murphy, and

looked out of the window pensively.

"Will you sign any contracts other
than theatrical?"
"Don't be silly," said Miss Murphy,

but she kept on looking out of the
window pensively.
Coaxed and pleaded with to give de-

tails she stood pat.

In the meantime a book has been
started in the Majestic theatre build-

ing by Tom Carmody, as to whether
or not Miss Murphy will come back
a bride. As this issue goes to press

the odds are 100 to 1 that she returns

a Mrs.
And the odds are 200 to 1 that it will

not be Mrs. Cohen.

Ed Wynn Coining Back.
After an absence of about five years

from vaudeville, Ed Wynn may return

for a few weeks, if agreeable terms
are reached. He is under contract with

the Shuberts, last with "Over the Top,"
which has closed its season.

DEATHS IN PARIS.

Paris, May 29.

Madame Rancy, widow of Theodore
Rancy. founder of the French traveling

circus by that name, has died in Lyons,

France, at the age of 85 years.

M. Cambon, a French song com-
poser, died April 20, in Paris.

Alexander Girardi, the leading Aus-
trian actor, has died at the age of

68, from blood poisoning, after an
operation.

VOLTERRA PLANS NEW REVUE.
Paris, May 29.

Voltcrra states he will produce an
operetta at the Casino, Paris, in June,
but will close it in July, opening in

August with a new revue, with Gaby
Deslys in the cast.

WALTERS AND MORRIS ENGAGED.
London, May 29.

Walters and Morris have been en-
gaged by J. L. Sacks for the touring
company of "The Lilac Domino."

"THE KNIFE" MOVES.
London, May 29.

Rcrnard Ilishin has transferred Ku-
gene Walter's "The Knife" from the
Comedy to the Queens. Business is

only fair.

NEW DE COURVILLE REVUE.
London, May 29. '

Albert de Courville presented at

Finsbury P;irk F.mpire a new revue,
"Fiddle de Dor," featuring Kitty F.m-
fion and Stanley Paskin.
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TO COVER ALL^ROADS JULY 1

113 West 47th Street Selected as Site for Combined Railroad

Ticket Quarters. Work to Be Done by Units Under One
Roof. Theatrical Transportation May Have Inde-

pendent Office. Likely Upper Broadway.

WILSON AND ELLIS SPUT.
Al H. Wilson and Sydney R. Ellis

have parted, and Wilson hereafter will
be controlled by himself.
Wilson was with Ellis intermittently

for about 17 years, most of that time
being spent on the road starring in
(ierman titled plays. A few years ago
Wilson switched to Irish roles, but for
some reason they were not successful.

Kllis plans to stick to road produc-
ing, and will have at least one star, if

not two, under his personal direction
next season.
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Alk'lM.
The l'arkwa\ theatre. ( hicago.

which has had a checkered career un-
der many managements and bookings,
will reopen with vaudeville and pic-

tures June 5. This house will also be
booked bv I. C. Matthews.

SUMMER VAUDEVILLE UP-STATE.
Syracuse, May 29.

The combination musical stock and
vaudeville policy, which was to have
held forth at the Crescent with a com-
pany of 20 persons, is off through the
company having contracted with a
summer resort. Instead the Crescent
will, starting next Monday, inaugurate
a summer vaudeville policy. In place
of a split week there will he a seven-
act show, playing a full week, two per-
formance^ daily except on Saturday
and Sunday, when there will be three
performances. The bills will be sup-
plied by Willie Delany (at summer
salaries ).

The Star, Ithaca, closed for two
weeks, will also play summer vaude-
ville instead of pictures as first

planned. Shows will be given the last

half only, starting this week.

YEO BOOKING FOR BUTTERFIELD.
Chicago, May 29.

Jack Yeo, formerly manager for the
Saxe Brothers interests in Milwaukee,
has been appointed booking manager
for the W. S. Hutterfield houses
through Michigan.
The houses have been booked by

Charles Crowd for the past two years
through the Western United office. Mr.
Crowd will continue to book houses
that hold franchises with the United
office.

RATS INVESTIGATION FRIDAY.
The investigation into the White

Rales' finances is set to be continued
Friday (today) at 2.30 before Referee
Schuldenfrei. There was another ad-
journment last week, the reason being
that several witnesses wanted had been
called in the libel cases of James W.
Fitzpatrick against the "Billboard."

RICHARDS TO PRODUCE ACTS.
Marry Richards (Richards and Kyle)

has retired from further stage work
and will devote all his time next sea-
smii to the producing of vaudeville
acts. Richards is associated with Will
Roehm in the Roehm & Richards
offices. He produced his act Monday-
out of town, entitled "Next Door."

MUSICAL STOCK AT STANDARD?
The proposed summer musical stock

season at the Standard, New York,
looks cold at present, although Joe
LeBlang says that a summer policy of
some kind may be decided upon
shortly.

Billy Frawley is now producing the
revue at Solari's, San Francisco, suc-
ceeding Ethel Davis.

LaEttrellita, Spanish dancer, opens
at the Tait-Zinkand Cafe, San Fran-
cisco, June 3.

srSAN TOMPKINS
AMI'.HKAN VIOUMSTi;

MiiKitiK Int New York d< but ;it Keith's Colunhit this week (Msiv 27).
M'ss Inmpkins \\:is formerly soloist with Simisji's liiitul.

\.uule\illr (lircrtioii under the iiiiiiuitft-inmt of I'HANK EVANS

INCREASED RAIL TARIFF.
(Continued from page 3)

of the party rate scheme, will be the
hardest hit of all class of travelers.
And if the ticket limit for baggage care
is increased, it will be impossible for
any act to travel with heavy sets, un-
less paying the prohibitive price of a
special baggage car.

The Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association and National Vaudeville
Artists' Association, following the an-
nouncement of Secretary McAdoo's re-

vision of traffic rates, have begun an
investigation into the possibilities of
advanced prices of transportation. It

is believed they will join in sending a
commission to confer with Mr. Mc-
Adoo toward establishing a profes-
sional rate for working artists.

The new rate makes allowances for

commuters within a certain mileage
and it is believed the administration
may listen favorably to a plan to adopt
a scale for the profession as well, since

the profession supplies more passen-
ger traffc to the railroads than does
any other individual trade, perhaps
excepting the salesmen association.
There is a likelihood that the lat-

ter will join with the profession in a
uniform protest against the new mile-

age rates.

After a formal complaint filed by
Lewis and Leopold, the Littlejohns,

Carrano and Geo, and Edward Lynch
and Co., all members of the National
Vaudeville Artists' Association, the
complainants claiming that while they
took the first train out of Memphis last

week bound for Little Rock, they were
delayed through a wreck in which a

preceding train figured, causing them
to lose the opening day's performances,
the Artists' Association has filed a
complaint wtih the Government this

week asking for full pay for the lost

days' salary for the missing members.
The artists arrived at their destina-

tion too late to participate. in the open-
ing day's shows. The management
naturally refused to pay them on the
claim of non-appearance. Since the
roads are now supervised by the Gov-
ernment and as the complainants took
the only possible trains to their point,

the association has decided to protest
and protect its members from a finan-

cial loss in which they were no way
responsible.

CLOSINGS.
The Broadway and Alhambra, Phila-

delphia, close this week. The William
Penn in Philly ends its season next
w eek.

Keith's, Lowell, Mass.. goes into

pictures next Monday for the summer.

"Land of Free" for Vaudeville.

"The Land of the Free." the Wash-
ington Square playlet, which stood out

in the last bill presented at the

Comedy, will be seen in vaudeville, the

act opening out of town next week,
under the direction of Lewis and Gor-
don. A cast of four will be employed,
including three of the former Wash-
ington Square Players. They are Helen
Westley, T. W. Gibson and Florence
Knright.

New Policy for Crescent.
Another policy has been decided

upon for the Crescent, Brooklyn, re-

cently taken over by the Schoenbach
interests, which also control the Olym-
pic across the river. Within the fort-

night pop vaudeville and pictures will

be installed.

NEW KEITH'S FOR PAWTUCKET.
Providence, May 29.

According to E. F. Albee a large, new
Keith theatre is to be erected in the
business section of Pawtucket. The
house will seat 2,500. It is to be in

keeping with the $1,000,000 structure

which is being built in this city. The
present Keith house in Pawtucket, the
Scenic, has proved entirely too small.
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fiwif tetters to lit words and write on one aide of paper only.

noajrmooa communication* will not bo printed. Name of writer must be signed
and will bo held In strict confidence, If dealred.

Letters to bo published In this column must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed. The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after it appears here, will not be as/a'n permitted the priv-

ileges of It.

Chicago, May 20.

Editor Variety-:
#

About five years ago, under the team
name of Vincent and Lome, I origi-

nated some "business" to fit the song
called "Get Out and Get Under.'' Said
business consisted of getting in and
out of an imaginary automobile, crank-
ing same, raising the hood, getting
under the car, etc. Since then many
acts have had automobile "business,"
using chairs, piano stools, prop cars,

etc., but had refrained from copying
our idea of an imaginary car until

recently.
I am now informed there are two

or three acts (one in particular, which
toured the Orpheum Circuit a few
months ago) who have stolen my idea
bodily. Will you please publish this
letter? And if the acts in question
will communicate with me I shall be
glad to prove to them by press notices
running back five years that I have
the right to this business and that
they have not. Sid Vincent.

(Vincent and Carter).

New York, May 23.

Editor Variety :

We claim, as far as we know, to be
the first to do a number sitting down
together on the stage in "one," having
put it on nearly five years ago in our
act. "Fun on the Boardwalk," and
using it from then until three weeks
ago.
Your mention of a similar number

being used by Dolly Hackett instigated
our desire to set ourselves right with
managers and numerous friends that
this idea really originated with us and
has been the subject of discussion
many times among mutual friends of
ours and Laurie and Bronson's. They
put their number on long after ours,
and we've played on" tire'safire bill

with them and found the numbers
very similar, but being good friends
of theirs we let the matter drift on
undisturbed.
So many acts have it now in use

that three weeks ago we buried it

peacefully. Warren and Conlev.

France, May 7.

Editor Variety :

I just am in receipt of a list of the
artists of a "Pantages Road Show,"
who contributed to the fund to send
me over a pile of smokes.
Recently I sent you a letter for pub-

lication, but this only contained the
names of the people who had wrote
them on the package. In justice to the
others who contributed, would you
mind publishing the following names

:

Billy Browning, Maurice Samuels, Joe
Xovahill, George Van Hotf, Herbert
Bethew, Oscar Jeanette, Laurence
O'Brien, Tonny Rizo, J. C. Brazee,
Betsey Mooney, Transfield Sesters,
Letha Dreyer, Lola Van, Suzanne Fol-
las. Patsy Conroy, Bertha Vail.

To use that old encore curtain
speech, "From the bottom of my heart
thank you all and wish I could shake

.on all by the hand. #

Irving, Rosen,
501st Engineers, Company D, Ameri-

can E. F., via Xcw York.

nected with any organization. E. F.

Albee has volunteered to act as treas-
urer. All the officers will be vaudeville
artists. I have collected considerable
money this week and am writing all my
personal friends to act as workers.
Now I ask your paper to spread the
news to all vaudeville artists, request-
ing them to take part in this worthy .

drive and for them all to feel as 1 do
and consider themselves workers, to
call meetings in each theatre and to
subscribe as much as possible from
$1.00 up, payable to the "Vaudeville *

Artist Ambulance Fund."
I am trying to arrange through Mr.

Albee a meeting at some theatre in

New York in June.
Frank Dobson,

Shea's, Toronto, Ont.
All money payable to the "Vaudeville

Artist Ambulance Fund," E. F. Albee,
treasurer, Palace theatre, New York.

Atlantic City, May 27.

Editor Variety":
I have a godson, a sailor now in

France, and he writes for something
in which to act vaudeville scenes, etc.

If you have anything suitable, material
or costumes, perhaps some one might
be interested enough to send the things
over to these men. Any book of

monologues or vaudeville acts they
would be grateful for. I give the ad-
dress of my godson, as I am trying to
do my bit by helping him: Charles
Ludlow, U. S. Naval Aviation Forces,
Pauillac Gironde, France. Care Post-
master, New York.

Nina L. Hattelle.

May 26, 1918.

Editor Variety :

Would like to a^k for stage material.
Will appreciate any scrips, gags, bits,

comedy, march or rag numbers, for
the shows I am going to produce for

the boys here.
Pvt. Daxid A. (irimskv,

54th Inf. Reg., Co. C, "Det Camp,"
Camp Wadsworth, S. C.

(Professionally known as Dave A.
Hoffman.)

Toronto, May 22.

Editor Variety :

I notice in a review of an act doing
my finish. It said the bit has been
seen before but failed to give me
credit, though I have been doing this

for 12 years.
I refer to the passing back and

forth while the straight man is swing-
ing on the rings. Hubert Dyer.

Lansing, Mich., May 21.

Editor Variety :

Reviewing act of Milt Francis and
Dolly Hackett you give Laurie and
Bronson credit as originators of sing-
ing number sitting on stage.
Wc used this idea five years in our

act. Stetson and Iluber.

Shea Theatre, Buffalo, May 18.

Editor Variety :

I am raising funds to purchase
one or more U. S. ambulances
(Red Cross) for the boys "Over There,"
given by the vaudeville actor to the
sold i

e

r. This fund is in no way con-

FREE ORDINANCE.
Cincinnati, May 29.

Councilman John Sheehan Monday
introduced an ordinance which, if

passed, will allow men in U. S. military
uniform to enter picture theatres free.

This free attendance, however, to he
limited to ten per cent, of a theatre's
seating capacity.
The ordinance also provides for free

rides on street cars.

CHAS. ALTHOFF—Sheriff of Hicks*!!!*.

AMERICANS ABROAD.
Participating in air raids made by

Hun flymen on London and the prov-
inces became quite a part of the living
routine of Roxy La Rocca, who return-
ed to these shores May 16 after 'more
than a two years' stay in England. His
first experience came April 25, 1'>1(»,

while he was playing the Coliseum.
London, and his last but a few weeks
ago, March 13, which was one of the
worst of the Zeppelin raids through
England.
La Rocca has become so accustomed

to raids and the continual activity of
war preparations abroad he no longer
regards/ his show days as being com-
plete without these day or night re-
minders. He does not take them se-
riously enough to stay out of England
and after spending the summer in the
States is going back to the other side-
to play out a consecutive route that
will take him right up to the last dav
of December, l

nJ0, without a single
week's layoff.

With La Rocca on both trips and liv-
ing with him throughout the raid en-
gagements was his wife, a non -profes-
sional, who will also accompany La
Rocca back next September. Their
trip over here at this time is to enable
the La Roccas to visit their loO-acre
farm in Washburn, 111., which is the
old home of Mrs. La Rocca.
La Rocca says his raid experiences

embrace at least three dozen visits
by the Hun air destroyers. The most
eventful perhaps was when he was
playing at Leeds. All lights in the
city were ordered out, which included
the theatre illumination. La Rocca was
about ready to go on and do his harp
specialty in the "next to closing" spot.
He yelled for the stage manager to
rustle up some candles, and with a
lighted wax taper on each side of his
instrument went on and worked about
M) minutes. Then the audience was dis-
missed.
La Rocca brought back news about

some of his fellow American artists
abroad. He worked at different times
on the London bills with Van Hoven.
Waters and Morris, Kiggs and Witchie,
Manning and Roberts and Shreck and
Bercival. Waters and Morris have
done well since going over. Late re-
ports had them engaged for "Thc^Xi-
lac Domino" production to be made
this month in London.
La Rocca says Manning and Roberts

seem destined to spend the remainder
of their days in England, while Riggs
and Witchie have been most success-
ful. They will remain abroad for re-
vue work indefinitely.
(icorge Shreck and Mabel IVrcival

since working abroad- have mutually
agreed to dissolve the partnership.
Shreck is framing a single turn, plan-
ning to remain abroad, as he has a
contract for pantomime production
around Christmas. Miss IYreival may
return to the States and produce an
act she has in mind.
The night before the La Rorcas left

Liverpool to sail they attended a show
at the Olympia. The biggest hit they
say was made by an American act,

Jerome and ( arson.
Foreign acts in England, which in

i hides American-, are required to re

port on Monda\s when enlering a

town and report when leaving it. La
Rocca says the 1 heat res are chargim-
the same admission prices a> the*, did
before the war. with the onlv addi
tional charge the war tax. Theatre
business, he declares, is very *.'<•" d in

the variety halls and inn sic Imii^e-. hut
the other branches suffer fur a nuni
her of nights to! low in;- an air raid.

Erom his viewpoint that the vande
ville houses in particular wen- d<>ui-

a bigger business t han e\ it.

Regarding lite in Luiidun and th"

provinces. La Korea s.iyn that war
has brought the "ration (aid" into <\

isiciice. Ration- a- they w«re em-
braced just prior In hi- departure « n

aided the individual holder ot a «aid
to obtain live ouiu < - o: meat, one
ounce of tea and one pound oi sugar.

"BILLBOARD" CASE DISAGREEMENT
The first of two actions for alleged

libel in the "Billboard" on James W.
hit/pat rick who asked for $100,000 dam-
ages in ^ach case, went to the jury
before Justice Cioff in the Supreme
Court Monday. The jury disagreed;
considered a tactical victory for the
publication. The decision was disap-
pointing to the plaintiff, also Harry
Mount ford, who had planned a "vic-
tory dinner" on the prospects of what
they believed was a sure award in Fitz-
pat rick's favor. Their hopes were
raised because the procedure of trial
appeared in favor of the plaintiff. That
was so because the original defending
attorneys did not set up what is tech-
nically known as "a defense of justifi-
cation " Tobias Keppler. who tried
the case for the "Billboard." attempted
to amend the defense, which was not
allowed by the court.
When the defense offered witness

to show cause, no testimony was per-
mitted, the objections on the part of
Herbert 1*. Smyth, who argued for
Fit/patrick. suflicing to stop all the
defense's witnesses.

The action was based on a report
printed in the •Billboard" in January
1<>17. that Harry Fox had declared in
t htcago to Fit/patrick: "You big stiff,
where do you get off to be leading an
actor's striker When you were man-
ager of Fob's. Waterhury. you were
the meanest, rot truest manager in the
business." Lucille Dawson who wrote
the article in <|ticstion testified that she
heard Fox make the remarks.

I it /pat rick on the stand admitted
be was working for the Knights of
t olumbus for pay for four months and
that he was a member of the K. of C.
tor four months.
The second suit against the "Bill-

board" was begun Wednesday. It was
l.r.s.d on the statement printed that:
"Actors have not forgotten that offi-
cials of the White Kats have burned
up over $400,000 in riotous living"
I n /pal rick's name was nut mentioned
specifically in the article.

HARTS' FINDINGS SIGNED.
I he findings of the court in the ac-

tion of M r> Madge Fox Hart against
Max Hart wire signed Tuesday.
whereupon Mr. Han"> attorney made
application for a stav pending an ap-
peal

Mrs. Hart's lawyers asked that a
time limit of five days he set for the
appeal application. aKo for the tiling
ol a bond for $JtHW |>v Hart. The
! iMer a*kcd for Mi daw

'

A referee was appointed by the court
to determine Mr. I Hart's property in
which his wife becomes interested
through the decision in her favor. She
sued for a half interest in his business
a eiicv business. <Jimmmi promised and a
u ccklv pa\ nient of $75.

I" 'he c\cnt of an appeal being al-
lowed the referee will n«»t commence
his iiwpiuv hrforr thai is decided.

YOUNG BARRETT ILL.
Saranae Lake. \. Y.. May .*).

( diaries I'.arretl. the youngest of the
hulling r.,irreits has eoinc here for
his health He i. ni a nrettv bad con-
dition, phvsieallv and financially.

'ii'iij'c M. ( oh.hi miii him a wheel
<hair. as he has h.vt the nsr of his
h • s 'I In- \< T « . i s' Fund sends him

.

v
"i W e i 1 i \

I'..iiu it ha- i»iiied a *in.ill stand on
\ 4 ; i ii) «.lu el, ulicic h« \\ dl sr|| cigars
;mmI p.ip«i- lie «a!!s lus place
"( ha H h \ .! i let \ Sh< ip

"

II.' pr<>:< - MMials In r« . led by Wil-
1 : i iii M'Miis. h.i\i !ak«e. an interest in

\.-;n-,' I'.ain-lt. IN\ l>< !:• u that Itar-

nll- |i:<i:l win .i'«- t : : . r
«

- fortunate
v. ! ! I ':••.? !: ',;•• \ !:!: >v '''* p» « sriit need.

Another "For Pity Sake."
\ " numluT two" a< t «»| "For Pity

v
(I v ill l.c p T "dur<-l next season

.-ii'! i ni o\cr the \\ Y M. A time by
< I'. M.idd'.ik i harles Withers will

m main in th<- orig nal act on big time.
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IN THE SERVICE
Lieut. William G. Carmichael, injured

in London while training with the
Royal Air Force, lias written to Carl
Milligan of the Pantages offices in
New York, tilling him of the accident.
Carmiehael was 1,200 feet up at the
time, his single-seater going 100 miles
an hour, when the elevator control
hrokc. When he gained consciousness
he learned that his left leg was broken
above the thigh and a cut in his lip
necessitated eight stitches. He is

much improved.

The following acts took part in the
entertainment provided by Jack Shea
last Friday evening, under the auspices
of the War Hospital Entertainment
Committee, at Columbia Base Hospital,
No. 1, (inn Hill and Bainbridgc Ave.,
New York City : Will Rogers, Master
L. G. Kauffman, Met. (). Co. ballet, Jack
Marley, McKissick and DeLoach, Ed.
Latcll, Muriel Window, Howard and
Craddock, Arnout Bros, and a Pathe
Weekly.

Gareth Hughes left for Spartanburg
Tuesday. He is an English citizen
and is said to be the first English ac-
tor to enter the American army. In
his questionnaire he waived exemption
because of his English citizenship.
When the Stage Women's War Relief
was informed of his going, they asked
to be allowed to equip him and young
Hughes was given an order for every-
thing he desired.

Dave Thursby, now on the Loew
time, has three brothers in France in

active service with himself classified
foi Cla>s One. Last week Thursby re-
ceived word that the eldest of the trio

had been badly wounded for the fifth

time since his entrance into action. A
shell exploded near a pile of sand bags
and one fell on Thursby's back. It is

doubtless if the injured brother will

ever walk again.

Albert Mitchell, of Headquarters
Trains Military Police, Camp Wheeler,
(ia., was in New York last week on
furlough, Mitchell placing a song with
a local publisher, entitled "Over the
Top With the Best of Luck," which
Mitchell has dedicated to Guy Empey.
Mitchell, a former vaudevillian, is also
the composer of the military march
number, "Dixie Division."

Walter Duggan was corralcd in the
Hotel Victoria May 2$ and tendered a
"surprise dinner" by Boston news-
paper and theatrical men. He is under
orders to report to Camp Siever,
Greenville, S. C, May 29. He received
a wrist watch as remembrance. George
Hunt and Robert Edgar Long engi-
neered the affair.

James Lapslcy ("Scotty") has been
in the British Navy for the last seven

(months. During that time he has been
assigned to an American oil tanker
supplying the Fleet in the North Sea.
He is now on S. S. Winifred, 234. Care
British Admiralty, Furness - Withy
House. Billiter St., London.

Mile. Claudia Muzio, of the Metro-
• politan Opera Co., has turned her en-
tire attention for the present toward
the American-Italian war relief move-
ment having given special concerts in

Chicago, Washington and Ann Arbor,
Mich., for the al'fair.

The "Wallace Reid," who was re-

ported to be in uniform and making
the rounds of the studios on the coast
receiving gifts from admirers, turned
out to be an impostor. A young
soldier from Camp Kearny is said to
have performed the. impersonation.
Frank Finn, formerly of Frank and

Billy Finn, last appearing with the
Sam Sidnian burlesque show, is now
i?i Frame with the l.Uh Field Artillery.

He is a hi other of Arthur J. Finn (Finn
and Ford).
Sophie Tucker has arranged a benefit

for tiie Sun Tobacco Fund to be staged
Saturday (June 1) in the Claridge main

dining room. A "drive" for the fund
will be run in conjunction with the en-
tertainment. The Sun is billing Miss
Tucker on a large scale for the event.

C. R. Marty, director of training
camp music, was killed in a motor
cycle accident at Camp Zachary Tay-
lar, Ky., last week. He was the
brother of Mrs. C. F. Thomas, Wenat-
chee, Wash.
Harrington Reynolds, of the Officers'

Reserve Corps, has passed an examina-
tion for the American Tank service,
and expects to go to France shortly.
At present Reynolds is at Camp Colt,
Gettysburg, Pa.

Edward Marshall (Chalkologist) in
addition to tendering his services to
the "over there" entertainment league,
has his passports and will go to France
as i>uon as he has played out his local
vaudeville dates.

Box office employees of the Chicago
theatres gave a dinner to Charles Kohl
and presented him with a wrist watch
prior to his leaving for Jefferson Bar-
racks, Mo., last week.
The boys at Camp Wheeler (Macon,

Ga.) intend producing the "Camp
Wheeler Follies" early in June. Albert
C. Mitchell will do a specialty. Mit-
chell is both a singer and a pianist.
Fred H. Laberer, formerly with

"The Beauty Shop," who has been in
the Navy for several months, has been
ordered to report in Brooklyn, to await
orders for sailing.

Raymond Franklin Crow, formerly
usher at the Salt Lake City Orpheum,
is the first of the Orpheum Circuit em-
ployes to be killed in France. He met
his death in action April 26.

Billy Sully, of the Three Sullys, has
made three attempts to enlist in the
Aviation Corps and when rejected ap-
plied to the. Canadian flying service.
He is still trying.

Billy Sherwood, who enlisted in the
aviation corps several months ago, fell

to death while flying near Washington,
D. C, last week. He had been in pic-
tures before entering the service.
Arthur Lipson, formerly of Joe Le-

blang's ticket office, who enlisted some-
time ago, is now in the Navy, holding
the rating of yeoman of the second
class.

Fargo (Fargo and Richards) was
called while the team was playing
New Orleans last week. Dollie
Richards is continuing as a single.

C. H. Overfield has been transferred
from Camp Custer, Mich., to the
surgeon-general's office, Washington,
D. C.

Gladys Alexandria (from vaudeville)
has enlisted as a chief yeowoman in
the navy, and is at present stationed
at 51 Chambers street, New York.
Bob La Finer, who was stationed at

Fort McPherson, has been ordered to
report at Camp Merritt, N. J., where
he will have charge of the band.
William Fuller, of Alexandria, Ind.,

has joined the Navy and has been as-
signed to special naval work in In-
dianapolis.
Bert Grant, the song writer, is join-

ing the officers' camp at Spartanburg,
S. C. Mr. Grant was in the Service
about 15 years ago then in the artillery.

Arthur Mack, former stage manager
of the Hudson Union Hill, and also
formerly at the Crescent, Brooklyn, is

with the Infantry in France.
Samuel Gach Scrgt. (Samuel Slomo-

vitch), The Jewish Legion for Pales-
tine, York Redoubt, Halifax N. S. B. E.

F. No. 2861.

Joe Laurie (Laurie and Bronson) is

scheduled to report at Spartanburg
this week. Mrs. Laurie is about to be-
come a mother.

Solly Potsdam, former assistant man-
ager of Locw's Ave. B, New York, with
Co. D, 417th Telegraph Battalion, Camp
Alfred Vail, Little Silver, N. J.

Charles Fargo (Fargo and Richards)
ordered to report while playing at
Montgomery, Ala. Dol Richards is

continuing as a "single."
William Kenna, son of Charles Ken-

na, ordered to report at Camp Devens
May 31.

Reg. B. Melville ("Rubeville") is in

France; he is attached to the Hdqts.
Co., 307th Inf. A. E. F.

Walter Duggan ("Hitchy-Koo") and
Chester H. Rice of the "Man Who
Came Back" called.

Allen Mann, of the Bernivici
Brothers, has reported at Fort Slocum,
N. Y.

"

Saul Brilant is now attached to the
Headquarters Co., 305th Inf., A. E. F.,

France.
Will E. Ride (Comedy Unicycle Act),

Mechanical Dept., Aviation Corps,
Camp Upton, L. I.

William Welch, of McBride's ticket
agency, reported at Camp Upton, L. I.,

last week.
Joseph Francis Sheehan, with the

United Booking Offices, has enlisted
in the navy.
Sam Miller is with the medical

corps at Ft. Terry, N. Y. He is a
brother of Eddie Miller.
Edgar W. Snydders (Eddie Loweree)

is with the 11th Co., 152d Depot
Brigade, Camp Upton, L. I.

George Douglas ("Behman Show")
has obtained a leave to report until

June 15.

Johnny Miller (Miller and Mack)
ordered to report May 27 at Spartan-
burg. Buck Mack to report in 10 days.
Harry Weiss (Variety) ordered to

report June 6 at Pelham Bay Naval
Station.

Eddie Goodyear, the theatrical drum-
mer of Montreal, has joined the First
Department Brass Band (Canadian).
Mrs. Albert Donnelly, wife of Albert

Donnelly, Motor Corps of America,
assigned to New York.

I. Halperin (Variety) reported at
Jefferson Barracks, May 27, for serv-
ice.

Bill Harris, formerly of the Strouse
& Franklyn forces, reported at Fort
Slocum, N. Y.
James McAllan (Alvarette, Riego

and Stopitt), 25th Co. Tank Corps, Fort
Slocum, N. Y.
Chris Erwin, professionally known as

Erwin Christianson (Great Western
Four) is at Camp Grant, Rockford, 111.

Barney O'Mara, doing a single

around Chicago, has reported at Camp
Sherman, Chillicothe, O.

Wilbur Dinkel, orchestra leader at

the Dauphine, New Orleans, has en-
listed in the Navy.
Frank Westphal, ordered to report.

He is the husband of Sophie Tucker
and was placed in Class 2 of the Draft.

Jack C. Russell (Ned Norworth Co.),

Naval Reserves.
James B. Stanton ("Sad Sea Waves")

ordered to report May 28.

William Cripps (Press Dept. Cort),

310th Cavalry, Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.

Lew Brice (Brice and Barr Twins)
ordered to report, disrupting act.

Albert Donnelly, rejected for Avia-
tion Corps, in Class 2A of the draft.

Billy Fields (Alexander and Fields),

limited service, Oklahoma City.

Violini is in the Naval Reserves, Pel-
ham Park.
Morris Wolpin is at the naval camp,

Pelham Bay.
H. L. Wilson (Pvt), 104 Ambulance

Co., A. E. F.

Reg. B. Merville, Hdqtrs Co., 307th
Inf., A. E. F.

Jack Haydcn (Bowery Burlesquers)
assigned to U. S. S. Jupiter.

Billy Rose is at Fort Monroe, Va.
Willie Solar placed on limited service.

CAMP UPTON.
By .*•••• Wail.

Camp Upton, L. I., May 29.

The War Department Commission on
Training Camp Activities has taken
over the management of the Buffalo
Auditorium, formerly owned by the
367th Infantry. Harry Yost, a former
advance man and manager, has been
placed in charge. The policy of the
house will be vaudeville, road attrac-
tions and pictures. The attraction this
week is "Darktown Follies," booked in
for the benefit of the 367th Infantry
(colored), at present in this camp.
This gives the Commission two the-

atres in camp. The other is the Liberty.
Both are under the supervision of
George H. Miller.
The attraction at the Liberty this

week is "Very Good Eddie."

Yaphank Ravings.

Irving Berlin, now a private here, has
decided that he wants to be a band
master and is at the Liberty theatre
every day rehearsing. He is picking
his men from the ranks, and from the
sound of the first rehearsal he picked
the rankest. Started with 157 appli-
cants, but at present his band consists
of two, himself and piano.
After trying out the first 140 appli-

cants, Irving said: "Sherman was
right."

^^^^ «

Will Rogers, who appeared here at
the benefit Irving Berlin put on for
Gen. Bell, says he knows why they
built the camp at Yaphank. "If the
Germans ever should land in this coun-
try there is not a chance in the world
of them ever finding this camp," Bill

remarked.

James Horgan, with the "Follies" for
three years and now stage carpenter
at the theatre, is offering the highest
cash prices for original excuses for
week-end passes. He has already
buried most of his family and is now
on his third trip in to be married. If

it comes to the worse, he says, on the
next trip he really will get married.

Lieutenant Basil Broadhurst, son of
George Broadhurst, has been assigned
to the theater as Commanding Officer.

He is the man who issues the passes.
He is a wonderful man and we sure do
like him. (Certainly do hope he won't
miss this column, in fact will make
SURE he doesn't.)

ABANDONED TOBACCO DRIVE.
The proposed "drive" for tobacco for

American artist-soldiers started by the
National Vaudeville Artists and to
which several hundreds of dollars has
been subscribed, has been temporarily
abandoned pending the result of the
national "drives" now being sanc-
tioned and advocated by the Govern-
ment.
When the Red Cross Drive and its

national successors have been passed,
a general movement will be made to

raise a sufficient sum to look after the

members of the N. V. A. on the other
side, subscriptions being taken on the

various bills throughout the country
similar to that arranged for the

Knights of Columbus Fund by the ex-

ecutives of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, a captain be-

ing appointed on each bill to supervise

the collecting.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
The Monte Carter Co. in Seattle has

engaged Ben Holmes and Leona Fox,
who were with Max Spiegel this past

season.
They open in the Northwest next

week.

THREE FOR CAMPS.
Another of the specially organized

companies to play the army camps
sponsored by the Shuberts opens June
10 when "Her Soldier Boy," with Victor
Morley featured, plays Camp Devens,
Ayer, Mass. The tour closes about
August 4. Frederic W. Jordan left

May 30 in advance. M. Weis will man-
age the troupe.
Shuberts' "A Royal Chef," also for

the camps, will follow "Her Soldier

Boy," with "For the Love o' Mike"
already on the way.
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Elsie Jams "Over There"

£Ui« Janis.
Songs, Imitations, etc
50 Mint.; Full Stags.
Somswhere in Franca, April 28.

Snap to it, Buddy; big show. Dry that mess kit and shuffle them dogs!
Elsie Janis at the Y. M. tonight. Take my tip the house was packed. Some
on the rafters next to the roof, but all saw Elsie, and the hit she made was
enough to bring joy to her heart and the realization that her mission to

furnish entertainment for the boys "Over There" was a huge success. Miss
Janis is one of the first of the female American stars to make a tour of the
camps in France, appearing at the Y. M. C. A. huts and in towns of any size

at the local theatre, giving a free performance for the American soldiers.

Wherever she may go Miss Janis scores her usual knockout, and from the
soldiers' point of view is the biggest thing that ever came down the pike.

On this specific occasion the inimitable mimic kept up a steady run of
applause for one hour, interrupted only by convulsions of laughter. Miss
Janis' work is one round after another of clever entertainment, *o construed
as to be comprehensible to the boy from the sticks as well as those from the
big towns. Every one feels at home, with both general and buck private
equally entertained. It is an apparently carefree Elsie" that we have over
here, full of the old pep so necessary and hard to keep so far from home. A
batch of imitations constitute her turn, which cannot rightly be termed
such, for it is an entire entertainment. Miss Janis is setting a wonderful
example for her fellow American stars. Elsie Janis may be cited as having
done her bit. Eddie liartman.

[Mr. Hartman was formerly a member of Variktv's New York staff.
He is a sergeant attached to Headquarters, A. E. F.]

KEITH'S, WASHINGTON, LEADS
Washington, May 29.

Roland S. Robbins, manager of
Keith's in this city, again leads all

other theatres of the Keith circuit
with subscriptions to the second War
Fund of the Red Cross, with a total of
$24,726.76.

President Wilson donated a big
Texas turkey recently sent him, and
which has been named "Col. Jake," to
the theatre, to be auctioned off. "Col.
Jake" has been sold four or five times,
each purchaser returning it.

At the theatre Monday night, Al
Herman and Ida May Chadwick col-
lected over $500.

The Allied Theatrical and Motion
Picture Team of the Red Cross second
war fund drive, when all returns are
in, will have a total of over $1,100,000.

All the theatres in New York, ex-
cepting the Moss Circuit, made its do-
nations through this team, the Moss
people making their contribution di-
rect.

Of the vaudeville theatres the Palace
made the biggest showing, with the
Riverside second.
The five monster benefits yielded a

gross of $250,000, divided as follows.
Hippodrome, Thursday, $30,000; boxing
and wrestling at Madison Square Gar-
den, Friday, $50,000; ball at the Astor,
Saturday, $60,000; All star show at the
Century, Sunday, $35,000; concert at the
Metropolitan, Monday, $80,000 (the lat-
ter the largest takings ever known
for a benefit performance at that house,
the nearest to it being the affair for
the relief of the San Francisco earth-
quake sufferers, which netted $54,000).

DOINGS OVER THERE.
May 1.

Editor Variety:
Some weeks ago I was in a differ-

ent place. Those were the days when
I was a small town guy, but now I am
in an honest-to-God city, with street
cars, but things like that don't scare
me any more. When I first saw them,
after my stay in "the sticks," I was
somewhat shy.
But this place is there, when it comes

to a French town. Only Paris has
anything on it. We have beaucoup the-
atres here and things are pretty lively,

the only trouble being that the "pow-
ers that be" think there is too much
life for the young soldier boys, so
everybody must be in by 10 o'clock
unless a special pass is obtained. '

Jimmie Fletcher, the contortionist
(he worked the Loew Circuit, booked
by Mark Levy, about two years ago),
played here a week ago. He has just
returned from South Africa a*.d Aus-
tralia, also having played some time in

England.

We thought we would hook him for
the army, but as he has plenty of work
he thought he would stick to that, for
he is getting regular money over here
and seldom lays off. He said a friend
of his, an actor, had gone to the Amer-

y

ican Consul in London and asked for
transportation back to the States, as
he wished to join the army. He was
informed they were not calling Ameri-
cans in foreign countries as yet. They
did, however, round up a bunch that
had been in the American Field Service
before the U. S. entered the war, but
were released and are just bumming
around Paris.
The theatres are not doing a big

business in the Fr#freh cities in the
provinces. They seem to be able to
get along all right on Saturday night
and Sunday, but the rest of the week
they starve. These towns don't pay
much for acts and it is almost impos-
sible to change bills every week. In
many cases they hold over acrobatic
turns no matter how bad they are.
There are a few English and Ameri-

can turns playing. Most have a good
deal of trouble getting to towns where
English and American troops are lo-
cated and must carry what is called
the Red Book, a sort of special pass-
port. If they don't have it and try to
make one of the restricted towns, they
get placed in the cooler by the police.
Most of the turns speaking English

and have played in England say they
want to stay in France as long as they
can, as there are no food restrictions
such as exists in Great Britain. They
are not put on rations here, although
there are certain hours only when the
restaurants and cafes may sell food.
Any act that can talk a bit of Eng-

lish is a near riot in the towns where
Americans are located. The theatre
management boost an English-speaking
.act all they possibly can, as it is sure
to bring business. Oftentimes an Eng-
lish turn will be billed as American and
then come out with that Cockney lingo.
The Y. M. C. A.'s are, of course, en-

couraging amateur theatricals among
the fellows. They have what they call

"stunt nights," when the boys offer a
specialty. Some of them are there,
some not. You know the old old stuff,

"Face on the Barroom Floor," etc.

E. B. Styles, well known in the circus
business, is over hero as a first lieu-

tenant in the Engineers. Hartman.

Burlesque Stock in Bayonne.

Joe Gilbert opened the Liberty Park
theatre, formerly known as the
Bayonne Park, May 30 with stock
burlesque.
Ted Murphy, Fred Nolan, Mablc

Morton, Marie Dclmar and four other
principals and a chorus of 14.

HELLO, SOLDIER BOY."

"Hello, Soldier Boy," a military mess
of mirth and melody, was produced by
the soldiers of the <J. M. Corps Detach-
ment at Fort Jay, Governor's Island,

N. Y., Thursday night, May 23.

The show was a tremendous success
and is now in great demand by all the
Y. M. C. A. officials at the various
camps and posts. It was an original
and novel performance from the pro-
log to the spectacular war song finale;
the show being replete with excellent
humor, eccentric dancing and lilting

melodies.
The cast and chorus were all soldiers

of the post, some of whom are well-
known professionals. In a recruiting
scene, Corp. J. F. Rose as Uncle Sam,
Pvt. Frank Goodman as Yankee
Doodle, Corp. J. A. Pasta as an Italian
recruit, Pvt. F. Reeves as a Dixie volun-
teer, Corp. Ben Jacobs as the Hebrew
soldier-boy, and £gt. G. Moody as the
Irish Scrapper made a sensational hit;
the piece of business and dialog was
refreshing in its originality and humor.
The "Ragtime Exemption Board" trav-
esty was another feature which scored.
"Hello, Soldier Boy" was written by
Frank Goodman and Justus Rose, with
music by Pvt. L. G. Franklin. The
production was staged by Pvt. Good-
man and supervised by H. H. Bayliss,
secretary of the local Y. M. C. A.
Corp. Pasta was the business manager.

{Contributed to Variety by l'vt. Frank
(iooilman.)

"BRONCHO CHARLEY" ENLISTS.
Syracuse, N. Y., May 29.

"In 1890, I played for three weeks
in Berlin, with Buffalo Bill's Wild West
show and was presented to and shook
hands with the Kaiser. Now, I'm going
back to do my bit in breaking that
Kaiser's Prussian militarism," remark-
ed Charles W. Miller, of Oneida, N. Y.,
when he left Monday for Toronto,
Can., following his acceptance for ser-
vice in the Canadian Cavalry at the
local British Recruiting Station.
"Broncho Charley," as Miller is best

known in the circus world, is 44 years
old and has a son in France. When
he left today, "Rowdy," a little West-
ern pony and Miller's trained circus
mount, went with him. One qualifi-
cation of the wild west performer's en-
listment was that he be given the priv-
ilege of riding his own horse.

Miller, since war was declared, has
tried in seven different cities where he
has been showing to enlist, but his
age was a barrier that the U. S. Army
rcruiting officers would not pass. Of
late, Miller has been in vaudeville with
the pony he will ride in France.

Miller is probably one of the best
known survivors of the Buffalo Bill
regime. After being accepted for en-
listment, he sold War Savings Stamps
here.

Miller's son is Sergeant Harry D.
Miller, who is in France with the ad-
vance school detachment of the Twen-
ty-seventh Division, U. S. A.

B. M. P. A. SESSION NEXT MONTH.
Some time next month a meeting of

the producing managers forming the
Burlesque Mutual Protective Associa-
tion will be held in New York. A
number of matters are slated to re-
ceive full discussion and perhaps a
definite line of action marked out for
the new year, regulating some condi-
tions that need attention. No date
has been set, but the second week in
June will likely be seleeted.

Dare Devils on Tour.

The Dare Devil Show, which dragged
out two weeks at Madison Square
Garden' lately, is going on tour, ac-
cording to the plans of "Daredevil"
Shrcyer, who conceived and "owns"
the outfit. The "troupe" is due for
Jersey City next week and will anchor
under a tent at Atlantic City, where it

is hoped a summer "run" can be made.

WEBER GIVEN MORE POWER.
Never in the history of the Amer-

ican Federation of Musicians has so
much authority been invested in its
chief executive as that granted by the
Federation during its recent conven-
tion in the Morrison Hotel, Chicago.
Joseph N. Weber, returned to the

presidential chair, now has unlimited
power by virtue of his office, and
whatever procedure he and his staff
may decide upon within the year will
be backed by the Federation.
Another important matter transacted

at the Chicago session was the raise
in the present scale of wages for trav-
eling musicians, which while slight in
proportion to other years will not be
given out publicly until the matter
is taken up properly with the Man-
agers Association. Inasmuch as the
new scale would not become effective
until next August the musicians have
plenty of time meanwhile to present
the matter to the managers through
the regular channels.
The officers of the Federation re-

elected as well as the executive com-
mittee are as follows: Jos. N. Weber,
president; William J. Kerngood, vice-
president, both of New York; Owen
Miller, St. Louis, secretary; Otto Os-
tendorf, St. Louis, treasurer; executive
committee—C. A. Weaver, Des Moines;
A. C. Hayden, Washington; Frank Bor-
gell, San Francisco; H. E. Brenton,
Boston; D. A. Carey, Toronto.
The Federation will hold its 1919 con-

vention in Dayton, O., the second Mon-
day in May.
Delegates representing the A. F. of

M. at the American Federation of La-
bor in St. Paul are Messrs. Weber,
Carey, Miller and Joseph F. Winkler,
Chicago.

RAILROAD MEN PREFERRED.

ir
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xccutives of the National
Vaudeville Artists sent' a petition this

Ke
f.

t(> thrcc railroads, the Lehigh
Valley, New York Central and Penn-
sylvania, requesting that at the forth-
coming business meeting they recom-
mend the retention of Messrs. Lindsay
(Lehigh), Meyers (N. Y. C.) and Kib-
by (Pcnn) as professional passenger
agents because of the rare ability
1

f
Cy

.
hav? €xh >t>ited in the transfer

of theatrical people and property.
Since the government has taken over

the supervision of the railroads, it is
possible the professional end will fall
under the guidance of someone not
acquainted with the necessity of prop-
er time connections and without solici-
tation the N. V. A. officials felt obli-
gated, even for the protection of their
members, rather than of the individuals
mentioned, to have them reappointed to
their present positions.

It is possible the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protective Association will take
a similar step within the next few
days.

"OVER THERE" INFORMATION.
Information concerning the progress

of America's Over There Theatre
League is secured in meagre quantities,
as far as any names or approximate
dates of sailings of those going over as
entertainers.
Up to Wednesday it was reported the

War Department had returned no ques-
tionnaires to the League among those
forwarded to Washington received
from volunteer applicants.
The vaudeville fraternity anticipated

more activity and with no detail given
out to hold up interest, that field, from
which it was thought the larger pro-
portion of entertainers for the soldiers
abroad would be drawn, seems unable
to understand the delay.
The League is reported to now re-

quire that applicants shall also fur-

nish references among managers or
others connected with the theatricals

as to themselves, not acting upon any
application until these references have
been corresponded with and a reply re-

ceived.
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CABARE.TS
"The 1918 Shelburpe Girl/' as shown

at i In- Hotel Shclburne, Brighton
I'.cach, for 'hi' first time Tuesday even-
ing, is imi as modern as the title might
proclaim. There are enough people in

tin Oiow. aht'iii 2H, and of them 18 are
(Ik. nis ^irls. hut the producers appear
id have placed more reliance on "the
girls" than production or material
( -ta^e and cloth).

The first part runs fairly, to a corking
good linale numher, non-patriotic and
called "The Horse Show." In this the
girls ride papier machc horse cover-
ings that are a part of the costumes.
Some good husiuess is secured and the
numher well put on, in decided con-
tra -t to the other numbers, one of
which in the second part, called "The
Baby Show." is quite too amateurish
in idea and execution to he placed so
late in the performance. The finale of
the show, also a produced number and
non -patriotic, is likewise very weak.
The revue as run the opening night
should have its halves reversed, or the
second part rearranged.
There is nothing striking in the

personnel excepting Cleo Cascogne,
the little prima donna-soubret, who
carries so much class and a voice she
wholly smothers the other principals,
of which there are several, mostly men.
Miss (iascogne in her ensemble appear-
ances is doing soubrettish business
even if she doesn't know it. If Miss
hihcn: .'in- had had all the numbers in-
Me.oi ..; none, the show would have
looked hitter.

\iiiong the men are the Big Four, a
male quartet, who sing; Karl Gates
siiu-. .. so does Kya Lynn, and the sing-
inr. nearly all of it "straight," either
s..i -i -viliiv or solo, becomes very weari-
some. For one turn Miss Lynn whistles.
That at hast is different, but still it's

\\ h i s 1 1 1 ii s

.

Other male principals are Schrodc
and Harris, but no one ever sees them,
as they also have papier tnache cover-
ings, oik e in a hull. There is a papier
mat Ik ostrich, and papier machc seems
to have been the most expensive item
ii. the production end. Another princi-
pal is the I'.oyle. formerly of Boyle and
l'ra/il. He dances around, sometimes
around the girls and often by himself.
A c<>uple of the choristers, Lillian
( Jgden and Jesse Regge, are given a
douMe dance in one number, but it's

on'y a time killer or filler.

I he thiee numbers in the second part
h'i\e the impression the management
ir:ed ih I'l'iiiimiiy M'lu'tiic on clothes,
toi ihe \i w N oik Town" number, also
the "( iiulmv" ensemble, closing, dis-
play \ « l.e.'.p costumes. The opcti-
:!.: mi' :

». i of t he first part is the best
,

iam: ii'o
; i \jiensi-. id\- dressed. Still the

ik >' d. ii in show is not a cheap one
h\ .Hi' means. |«ir the house. It would
he es r.i.iied a! about .SI. 700 weekly

'".'
:i. • KiLKnit i! . tins including an

1

, ",;i! l
- ,s urW t..r a weekly appor-

'. !• • :" o! the pri iduct ion inve. tment.
I.', i »s were written by Kdward Mad-

1 'i i'. ! invsie by Louis Silvers, while
! ".ii I' I'.ower staged the pcrforin-

\ ; . I '

( . .
o

i

;

ivin -iris are a few
|!

, i,i r. I he\- have youth in

\ "•
< \ en ii no style. The Shcl-

• i < ''lev I sland all to itself this
ii '»iii the out look, for a big

'i"A. and while the managementfl ....
i

i i '< d v. ilium i . . pay tor at least a
''-' ' mp,in\. tlmv don't seein to have
'

. . 1 . ,
i ||,||, h

.
I .

value lor their expen-

\: :• r Hyde 1 ., beell . engageil to
•

'
!

'.'.< tic it \ ue for t he
' ! - " ''' ' in

. i,t d Tim the summer

iVI.-ixiin'R mi West .iSth Street appears
I o h.i.. i..kui an initiative in War Sav-

ings Stamps. It is disposing of not less
than $25 nightly in \V. S. S. by giving
one at least in change for every check
paid during the night. Seldom is there
an objection by a guest. When one is

raised, the waiter usually murmurs
that if the patron doesn't save the
stamps, he (the waiter) does.

IN AND OUT.
Keine Da vies left the Riverside bill

after the Monday matinee, through
loss of special music. Miss Davies tried
her restricted songs at the first per-
formance without the music, but found
i ttoo hard. Booth and Leander en-
tered the Riverside show on Tuesday
evening, in the opening position, de-
layed baggage causing Kdward Mar-
shall to open program Monday.

Christie MacDonald was compelled
to cancel her Buffalo engagement at

Shea's Buffalo this Week owing to
throat trouble. She resumes her
vaudeville tour at the Orpheum, Brook-
lyn, next Monday.
The Courtney Sisters did not open

at Albany Monday. Fay Courtney re-

ported ill. Marcella Johnson replaced
them, also for Troy the last half this

week.
Grace Field was out of "The Kiss

Burglar" at the Cohan for a day last

week. Zoc Bamctt replaced her, but
the next day Miss Field was sent for

and returned to the cast.

The Frichcrs did not open at the
Royal Monday, through one of the act

having injured her ankle in Albany late

last week. Dancing Lavarrs substituted.
After one showing. Davis and Walter

left McVickcr's because of unsatisfac-
tory delivery and material. They were
replaced by Bogert & Nelson.
Green and Parker left the bill at

Chester, Pa., Monday. Miss Green's
mother died.

NEW ACTS.
Florence Bell and Co. in "Badger

Crossed." a dramatic sketch by Lester
Fountain, manager of the Casino the-

atre. San Francisco.
Willie Archie and Paul Byron, in a

talking, singing and dancing, at the

Orpheum, Oakland, this week.
Ibmita. in a "single." assisted by

Fail Starly at piano, "breaking in"

around San Francisco.
Mahi-llc K -telle and - Co., new

coinedv -dramatic sketch.
"2 Lac for Rehearsal." featuring

Tony Cornelia ( Rush Jcnnon).
Gordon and lolice, sketch (Ralph T.

ki tiering); two men and a woman.
kharuium, piano, formerly known

as (sinned.

II- ur\ Ileudler. with girl, formerly
He: ...hel Ileudler.

Imperial Otiintct. vocal, five former
jiincipals of Mine. Doree's Celebrities.

1-eiim and I low ell in blackface. They
are oui of burlesque. (I. Micheals.)

MOVES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago. May 2 l K

Sa'.ui ."..'. v Blanche Bates an 1 Hol-
brook I'.'inn close at the Garrick in

"Gel ting T methet." Business was very
poor iiwiiii, to the Red I ross henelit

p!av "i )ut Id. ere" ai the I '.lackst one.

Sundae lack N'orworth's iliinimiv re-

\iew. "<)dds and F.nds of l'M7." which
has been doing a good business at the
Si udtd)aker. will ino\ e into the Gar-
-. :, k.

\l the Siudebaker Sunday "A Pair of

I'ettieoals" will uio\e in to replace tin

Xoiworth show.

Show of Wonders Closes.
"The >ho\\ of Wonders" wh'ch re-

« ( nt 'y c 1 ' • ed a ft m .V' weeks of p'a\iiiy .

w ;'! be m nt on lour a: am next seas'Uj

b\ i lit- Shuberts. The lour will .-tail in

\iilikI, wohout Willie and "Gene How
.u d and sc\ eral others.

BURLESQUE MEN AND LEGIT.

One burlesque manager, also one who
was identified with burlesque, have
tried the legitimate production field

lately, but they seemed to be out of
luck. Barney Gerard essayed to get
into Broadway, with Eddie Clarke's
"Bruised Wings," which is now in the
store house. The piece lasted one week,
alter which Gerard declared himself
out just $5,000.

Arthur k. Pearson struck a stormy
path with "Yours Truly," which was
out several weeks and was withdrawn
after one week in Chicago. However,
that play was given a fine production
and it is planned to send it out in the
fall. Pearson is said to have had as
backer, one Muldoon, who fell heir to
some money lately and was a former
treasurer of the Murray Hill theatre.
"Yours Truly" is reported to repre-
sent an outlay of $35,000.

A third burlesque man in the person
of Max Spiegel has been more fortu-
nate. He bought "Furs and Frills" from
Arthur Hammcrstein in the middle of
the season and the piece is still out.
It will have completed 30 weeks before
the season is over and is going out
again in August, aimed for the coast,
and with Richard Carle again starred.

BERNSTEIN'S "FOLLIES."
Although Rube Bernstein is subject

to military service in Canada, and has
been placed in Class A No. 1 in

Toronto, which he claims as his home,
he is making arrangements to again
send out his burlesque show, "The
Follies of )918," and has re-engaged
three of his principals with the "Fol-
lies" this past season. Clyde Bates,
principal comedian, is among those
under contract.
Frank Wakefield has been commis-

sioned to write brand new book for
Bernstein's show. Meanwhile, Rube
has orders from the Ontario Registrar
to report Aug. 18 and was only able
tp come to New York last week by
obtaining a special passport from the
Canadian authorities.

MAKING DIXON WHISPER.
Frank Taimchill and Felix Adler have

agreed to write a burlesque show for
Henry Dixon next season. The au-
thors made but one condition, that
there be a whispering scene during the
performance, with no one allowed to
press his voice beyond a breath—and
th:ii !>i\on is to take actual part in

thai scene at least three times weeklv.

MAKCAKKT YOl'XC;

\'<rs;ililc sin-ir ol' character and comedy
M.ll S.

! I i.li i v.,ii's, (.iiir\ Island. this week
i\!m :>:>.

y '

:i in I .- ni , i:>di\ ii|n i|i|y and ]H'ise, cniii-

li,;n l wah a splendid \oice and a distinctive
|i( !-si,'ialil\ . nsni'i a repert'ire of exclusive
coined', and character iiumhers.

hirecti.m. MAX 11AMT.

ILL AND INJURED.

J. Frank Myers, for many years the
district passenger agent for the New
York Central Railroad, whose special
duty was to handle the theatrical
transportation business, is a victim of
overwork and is ill at Saranac Lake,
where he has gone for the summer at
the advice of his physician.
Axel Mirano, badlyr injured at the

Hippodrome when the airship device
collapsed last month, left Bellevue
Hospital Wednesday. He expressed
gratitude over the treatment while
confined, Charles Dillingham having
continued his salary and paid all

expenses.
Gerald Griffin, the veteran actor, was

removed May 24 to the Misercordia
Hospital on East 86th street, following
a stroke of paralysis. He has been
ill for some time and recently went to

a rest cure for a few weeks.
Max Hayes, who underwent a seri-

ous intestinal operation three weeks
ago, appeared in the Palace building on
Alonday. although it will be some time
before he will actively attend to his

office.

Earl Bonner (Armstrong Folly Co.),

Seattle, who was ill at Sheboygan,
Wis., was moved to the American Hos-
pital, Chicago, where he will undergo
an operation.
Mrs. Andy Williams (Mercedes Al-

vin, Alvin and Williams) was operated
upon last week, at the Hattiesburg
Hospital, Hattiesburg, Miss. She is

slowly recovering.
Lieut. James Barton, managing the

Liberty theatre, Camp Meade, Balti-

more, is off duty, owing to illness and
another man has been assigned to

handle the house until Barton's return.
Lou Lesser ,thc burlesque advance

agent, who has been il| for weeks in

Baltimore, continues to improve
slowly.
Adeline Francis is ill of typhoid fever

at Dr. Stern's Sanitarium, 365 West
End avenue. She is being attended by
Dr. Herbert Constable.
Mrs. Sydney Smith, ill in St. Eliza-

•beth's hospital, New York, is improv-
ing.

Mrs. Alex. Pantages, operated upon
in a Los Angeles hospital, is improved.

STROUSE & FRANKLYN MOVE.
The Gaiety has lost another of its

burlesque tenants. The Strous &
Franklyn offices have followed Charles
Baker across the street to the Colum-
bia Building, where they will here-
after be stationed in Suite 605-606.

St rouse & Franklyn plan to keep
iheir summer slock. Howard, Boston,
going as long as the business keeps
up. The roster to date includes Fred
balls Binder. Billy Grogan Spencer,
Harry Van. Billy Carlcton, Bert Leigh-
ton. May Barlow, Anna Armstrong,
Ib-ibe Lavita, Fay Shirley, with regular
house olio of six acts. Spencer is

handling the books, while Teddy Rus-
sell is producing the numbers, with 28
girls in the chorus.

CARNIVALS PANNED.
Newark, N. J., May 29.

The Victoria Shows, a carnival out-
lit, played Bloomficld, N. J., two weeks
ago and directly afterward the local

newspaper editorially "panned" car-
nivals in general, suggesting to the
town council to pass a law prohibiting
such and rescinding any licenses which
may have been issued for them.
Carnival men say that the shows

which played Bloomfield weren't any
worse than any place else, and that
perhaps the editorial writer failed to

connect on any of the wheels. Any-
how another carnival show is slated
for liiiiomlicld next week.

MAJOR CHARLES RICE DYING.
Major Charles Rice, brother of

Kdward E. Rice, and himself a well-
Known figure in theatricals a genera-
tion ago, is reported to be dying at
his country home; age, 82.
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Peace once more apparently prevails
in the club circles of Local 310, Musical
Protective Union (affiliated with the
A. F. of M.), through the dropping of
its former president, Alex. Bremer,
from its membership and the election
to the office of Sam Finklestein, for-
mer vice-president. Bremer incurred
unpopularity through alleged pro-
Germanism, which finally resulted in
Bremer withdrawing from the active
limelight of the union in order that
the organization would not be dis-
rupted. Anyway the Bremer matter is

regarded as a closed incident around
the Lenox avenue headquarters of the
union.

Since Attorney James Klineman sev-
ered connections with the Commis-
sioner of Licenses' department as the
legal representative, no one has been
officially designated as his successor,
although matters requiring immediate
attention are being looked after by
Clarence Glimm. Theatrical cases are
handled by W. H. Farrel, while the
matter of licenses for the theatres and
picture houses comes under the atten-
tion of Edward Culleton, assistant chief

clerk.

Major Wallie McCutcheon of the
British Army, home on sick leave, is

recovering from pneumonia at Laurel
in the Pines, Lakewood, N. J. Major
McCutcheon was seriously ill lately.

He expects to return to his regiment
when sufficiently recovered. He en-
listed with the English as an ambu-
lance driver and was promoted by suc-

cession for bravery to his present rank.

A Brooklynite, Major McCutchton has
three brothers who have entered the

service since we declared war.

Al Jolson, when speaking for the Red
Cross at the Winter Garden Sunday
night, asked all those who wanted to

donate $5 to stand up. About 100

stood, when the orchestra, acting from
a cue by Mr. Jolson, started playing

"The Star Spangled Banner." The
band continued playing the anthem
while the collectors gathered $5 from
the entire house, which was then on
its feet.

Sammy Watson, of barnyard fame,

the 76-year-old vaudevillian, has been
engaged to stage and supervise a

special attraction for the new Bronx
Industrial Exposition to be staged at

the former Morris Park Race track for

a two-month run commencing next

Monday. Watson will arrange a show
composed of Everests' Monkeys with

a farmyard background, somewhat
similar to his familiar vaudeville farm-

yard production.

The States Restaurant (formerly

HofbraiO. San Francisco, was ordered

by the Food Administration for Cali-

fornia to close for two days for violat-

ing the Administration's rules prohibit-

ing the service of bread or wheat prod-

ucts without the special order of the

patron. As an additional penalty, L. H.

Hirsch. one of the proprietors, was or-

dered to erect a sign, two by four feet,

announcing that the place had volun-
tarily closed for infraction of the rules.

The Waterson-Berlin-Snyder base-
bass tossers trounced the Remick nine
last Sunday by a score of 16 (o 12. The
features were the all-around playing
of Mose Gumble (Remick's), who was
"all over" the field chasing the ball

and the pitching of Ritter for the
winners. Ritter gave eight bases on
balls. Everything hit went through
Gumble for home runs. A return game
will be played June 9. Gumble plans to
use a net.

Ayer, Mass. The company is composed
of some 20 members and will present
at their initial offering Moliere's
"Imaginary Invalid."

The "Rock-a-Bye" advertisement in

the dailies mentioned the name of the
music composer of the show at the
Astor, also the maker of the gowns,
but neglected to mention the adapter,
who happened to be Edgar Allan
Woolf. Whereupon Mr. Woolf made
his protest loud and long.

The Government order issued through
General Crowder regarding "useful
occupation" for men of draft age after

July 1 is not expected to affect theatri-
cals to the extent predicted when the
order was first issued from Washing-
ton last week. Ushers (male) are al-

most certain to be included. Until
more explicit instructions are issued
no one in New York is in position to
vouchsafe a positive opinion.

Coralie Andrews, who as a child act-
ress was headlined in vaudeville as
Pearl Andrews, and who is said to have
been the first girl mimic, has returned
from Italy, where for seven years
she was a leading prima donna. She
will continue in opera in this coun-
try. Her father was a one-time police
commissioner of New York City.

Long Branch, N. J., is using display
advertisements in the Metropolitan
press, with an odd catch line, which
may bring a smile to former devotees
of the North Jersey coast. The line

reads: "No longer a Monte Carlo, but
an ideal home city."

The opening of the New York Inter-

national Exposition of Science, Arts
and Industries, which was scheduled
for yesterday, Decoration Day, has
been deferred for about a month, the

aim of the promoters being to throw
the gates open June 29.

Malcolm D. Gibson, who operates
both the Mozart and Majestic, Elmira,

N. Y., was in New York during the

week lining up new attractions for the

summer. The Mozart, now playing

film, will have a brand new policy next

fall.

William Stanton, an employe of the
Ilagenback - Wallace circus, which
played Pawtucket last week, died at

the Memorial Hospital, Pawtucket, as

A Red Cross collection containing
nothing but pennies was taken up at

one performance last week in the

Greenpoint, Brooklyn. The amount
was not stated. In another collection,
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the result of injuries received while
attempting to jump onto a moving flat

car the day the circus left that city.

The deceased's home was in Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

Frederick McKay will try out a new
comedy-drama called "Other Men's
Shoes," June 17 at Atlantic City
(Keith's). Lionel Atwill, the English
actor, who has been appearing with
Nazimova, will be featured. Arthur
Levy, with Atwill during his first Amer-
ican appearance, will be in advance.

George Tallis, managing director for

J. C. Williamson, Ltd., is in town look-

ing over numerous theatrical enter-
prises that might be suitable for An-
tipodean consumption. He has a deal

on with Charles Dillingham for "Chin
Chin" and "Jack o' Lantern."

Nick Copeland, formerly of the

"Four Slickers," has gone in the auto
brokerage business with Vic Moran,
the lightweight boxer. Copeland was
called in the draft, but was placed in

Class 4. The other members of the

"Slickers" have formed a three-act,

billed as Galvin, Levee and Galvin.

Irving Berlin wrote a song for the

new Ziegfeld "Follies" through an
agreement he made with Flo Zietffcld.

Berlin promised, if ZicRfcld would
send the entire Roof chorus to Camp
Upton for the Berlin show there a

couple of weeks ano, "The Follies"

would have an exclusive Berlin song.

at the Harlem Opera House, there
were 900 pennies in the boxes.

Edward C. Smith, theatrical manager
of Brookline (Mass.) was ordered by
Judge Chase, of Lowell, to pay his wife
Mrs. Emma G. Smith, $30 a week ali-

mony, pending the trial of Smith's di-

vorce suit on the grounds of cruelty
and abusive treatment.

The Aborn Opera Company, which
booked three weeks for the Bronx
Opera House, with further time
optional, has found the returns not sat-

isfactory, and the Bronx engagement
will end after a fortnight's stay.

Loew'i, Montreal, has an undefeated
(so far) baseball team. It was organ-
ized by Ben Mills, manager of the
theatre. I. Lake is assistant manager.
He was formerly at the Palace, Brook-
lyn.

The vehicle to be assigned Eleanore
Painter for her new starring venture
under the direction of John Cort may
be the former May Irwin show, "A
Widow by Proxy," rewritten with
muMc. and rc-nann-d.

The Coburn Player*, headed by Mr.
and Mrs. Coburn, open their regular

summer season on the army canton-
ment circuit June 3 at Camp Dcvcns,

E. J. Cohen will return from Mt.
Clemens June 1, where he has been for

the past three weeks, and immediately
begins the organization of next vcar's

company to appear in "Ben Hur' next
season.

Cyril Maude, this season under his

own management, closes his tour about
June 15. Next season he will again go
on tour with "Grumpy," but the tour
will be managed by the Charles Froh-

man nllice.

The Elks of Queensboro have bought
out the entire orchestra floor of the
58th Street theatre for the evening of
June 10. John Buck, the manager of
the house, is a member of the lodge.

While Constance Collier is appearing
in stock at Milwaukee this summer
she will try out a new play, but expects
to return to "Peter Ibbetsou" in Sep-
tember.

Estelle Winwood has been engaged
by Sclwyn & Co. for the leading role in
the new Cosmo Hamilton play, the title
of which has been changed to "She
Burned Her Finger."

Joe Micheals and Jack Allen are
handling Lieut. Bill O'Hara, the for-
mer ball player, who was once on the
Giants. O'Hara is on a lecture tour,
aiding various war funds.

Frank Buell, former press agent of
Luna Park, has been promoted to as-
sistant manager, Mrs. Joseph Drum
now doing the press work. William
Hepp is the park manager.

"Hula Hula Land," which took the
place of the "Darktown Follies" at
Luna Park," is owned by Johnny Heag-
ney of the H. W. Savage office, Joseph
Keith and Ben Krauss.

The Friars will hold their annual
meeting June 7, at which time there
will be an election of officers and the
reports of officers and committees for
the past year will be received.

A. W. Bachelder, who was with
"You're in Love" the past season, act-
ing both back and ahead at various
times, has gone to Maine for a month's
vacation.

Arthur E. MacHugh has charge of
the publicity at the Brooklyn Ice Skat-
ing Palace, which has been converted
into a picture house and will open
June 1.

Billy Beard, who has finished his
first season as principal comedian with
the Al. G. Field minstrels, has re-signed
with the same show in a similar
capacity for next season.

Camp Beauregard, at Alexandria, La.,
commences to play Loew vaudeville
Sunday, June 2. It will be split week,
between New Orleans and Hattiesburg,
Miss., on the Loew route.

Mona Bruns will play the lead in the
new mystery Paul Roland West and
Joe Plunkett intend producing. She
is a sister of Julia Bruns.

Benjamin Golder, brother of Lew
Colder, has been renominated in Phil-
adelphia for the Pennsylvania State
Senate.

Nevins and Gordon are under con-
tract to C. B. Maddock, who will fea-
ture them in one of his forthcoming
four big acts.

Billy Meehan, who closes Saturday
with "Turn to the RiKht," was engaged
by George Choos Wednesday for "Oh
That Melody" act.

Fiske O'Hara will be in a new play
next season, already obtained by his

management, Augustus Pitou, Jr.

W. J. Fallon, of the Tyson Co., is in
the west. He will return to New York
next week.

Ernest Hare replaced Charles Judcls
in "I)oiiiK ( 'in' Bit" in Chicago last

w t t k

.

Lakeview Park and Canobic Park,
Lowell, Mass., will open June .3.

Clara Morton is now doing a single

1 in n.
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES
(Below is news matter not collected by Vaiibty but rewritten m condensed

form from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the New York

tspapers between the dates of Vauzty's weekly issues.)

"The Drautlful Jade" Is the title of Hubert
Osborne's new play to be produced next season
by Charles Jlopkinp.

The Shuberts have Issued a special ticket

for Hullora and soldiers which admits men of

the urn-vice half-prlre to all their theatres.

Jack Ilazzanl will appear next season with
Donald lirlan in the tnuHical comedy baBed on
"Madume and Her dodaon," a French farce
to be presrnU'd by K. At K.

Chrystal and Julio Heme will co-star next
seamm in vuudeville under the inunaKement
of E. A. Weil lu "Ills Godmother," a one-act
play by Harriet Ford.

Mrs. A. II. Woods started for the Coast this

week on her lli'th motor trip acrosn the con-
tinent. She hopes to break her previous rec-

ord.

I»anlel M. Ilemlersofi has resigned from the
mart oi MeClure's "MuKuziuu" to become a
nnrntur of the HuthraiitT and Hyan Adver-
tising Amncy of New York.

As the result of the Allied Theatrical and
Motion rictwre Team ball, at the Astor, on
Saturday iiiKht. $«k~>,<nni will be turned into the
lied Cross. Two theatrical performances held
on Sunday netted a further SoU.lHH).

Mark A. Luescher and Lou Ueilly arc In

charj'.e of the publicity for "Iiiff Hau«" at
the Century, which Is being produced for the
benptlt of the i'elham Day Naval Training
Station's Welfare Fund.

The NewKpapormen's Coif Club of New York
hub challenged the Al Jolson Golf Club, com-
posed of members of the Winter Garden staff,

for a mateti to be played at Siwuuuy, June •'!.

Jolsou is donating the cup which will be the
prizo.

Selwyns have lent the Astor to the Mayor's
Committee of Women on National Defense for
a concert on June 2, the proceeds of which
will be used by the Relief Committee for out-
door canteens and for the relief of the families
of soldii rs In active service.

The Canadian Club of New York contributed
$."ii»o to the Actors' Fund of America.
Thomas I). Neelands In forwarding check to
Daniel Krnhmaii, said the contribution was
made in recognition of the many courtesies
the Hta^f nn n and women of New York had
extended to the club.

Cohan & Harris deny the, published report
that "A Tailor-Made Man" will be moved from
the Cohan and Harris theatre to some other
New York house to be replaced by "David's
Adventure " The latter piece will bo given Its
premier*' at Atlantic City, and whether a
success or not, will be shelved for the rest of
the season to be probably put out next Sep-
tember.

William Knvershain has made the RUKgcstlou
to the American Red Cross Headquarters In
Wa JiiiH't'in that the organization take over all
the check moms in the hotels and theatres
throughout the country and devote the revenues
received to \{n\ Cross work. The Idea will
at least receive the f ii 1 1 - lu'a rted sympathy and
approval of the public. The beads of tbo
orKatn/at ion are looking Into the feasibility
<>f the plan.

SHOWS liTcHICAGO.
Chicago, May 29.

I lie city and show business arc
breathing heavy in the first real flash
of .summer weather. During the coming
week the lUaek.stone, Illinois, Towers,
La S.ille and Trim-ess will he dark. The
Auditorium, Colonial, Olympic and
Playh<»u>e arc in pictures. The Colum-
bia and Star & Carter wind up their
seasons this week. The Gaycty,
National and Knglewood are -already
dark.
There are no definite announcements

of booking*- for the Thokstone, Illinois
and Trincess, although it is known
"The Rainbow Cirl" will come to the
Illinois soon. "Leave It to Jane" wound
up a highly successful season of 18
weeks at the La Salle this week. The
house will be dark for a couple of
weeks, and will reopen June 17 with
Harry Fox in "Oh Look I" "Sick Abed"
closed this week at the Powers. The

house will be dark a week, reopening
June 9 with May Robson in "A Little

Old-Fashioned."
The shows that stay on are doing

only a fair business. "The Cohan
Revue" at the Cohan's Grand leads
them all, with "Friendly Enemies" at

the Woods holding up in its remark-
able run. "Doing Our Bit," annoyed
by a newspaper war started by the
"Post," manages to keep the Palace
pretty well filled. Jack Norworth's
show at the Studebaker, "Odds and
Ends of 1917," is beginning to labor

heavily. The show has made a very
favorable impression, but the weather
is militating against a striking success

on the lake front, where the cool

breezes are tough competition for any
show.

Collier closed a fair four-week run
at the Cort, where Marie Cahill in

"Just Around the Corner" opens June
2. The war melodrama, "Oyer There,"

stayed its contracted period at the

Princess, a lamentable flyer for the

producers, and flagged unmercifully by
the critics.

The "Getting Together" show, with

Blanche Bates and Holbrook Blinn, at

the Garrick, lost business on account

of the Red Cross two-day benefit show
at the Blackstone, with the all-star

cast, and will leave this town this

week.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, May 29.

Notwithstanding that "The Wan-
derer" opened at the Cort heralded as

the biggest production visiting Coast

in years, the business was disappoint-

ing. The newspapers lauded the show.

Kolb and Dill have returned, at the

Alcazar, and the opening was big.

Maude Adams' second week at

Columbia, fair business.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, May 29.

A slight falling off of receipts at the

legitimate houses.
Lou Tellegen got away to a fine

start at the Mason, with prospects in-

dicating a fair week.
"What's Your Husband Doing?" has

hit its second week at the Morosco,
with the stock company playing it a

third week until the new Jack Lait

show, "One of Us," has gone through
a two weeks' rehearsal so that it may
be in tip-top shape for its premiere.

HERMAN SETTLES FOR RED CROSS.
The $5,000 action against the Pull-

man Company, brought by Martin
Herman, was settled during the trial

laM Friday by Mr. Herman, who
donated the amount received—$1,000—
to the Red Cross.

Mr. Herman brought suit after he
was denied a drawing room in a Pull-
man en route from Schenectady to
New York, for which he held a pre-
paid Tullman ticket. The room had
been twice sold.

Nathan Burkan represented Herman.
The latter grew tired of the court pro-
ceedings while watching them, and
suggested to Mr. Burkan that if the
Tullman Company wanted to settle,
calling off the case, that would be
agreeable, as he (Herman) didn't want
the money, only the satisfaction of the
Tullman Company admitting the error
of its employees. Herman made the
condition the amount agreed upon
should go to the charity.

WORM HAS AN IDEA
A. Toxen Worm, general publicity

man for the Shuberts, is working out

in his own mind the details of a plan

for centralizing the dissemination of

theatrical news—or that much of it

as affects fhe various Shubert amuse-
ment enterprises.

His idea is that no news story or
item bearing on the Shubert or their
allied attractions shall be published in
any newspaper, daily or otherwise,
without first receiving the sanction of
himself.
Furthermore, it is said to be his in-

tention to omit from his mailing list

any newspapers failing to publish a
goodly proportion of the "news" he
mails out.
Mr. Worm may or may not recall the

"run in" the Shuberts had with the
New York "Times" awhile back, when
the Shubert theatre advertising,
amounting to something like $800 per
week, was dropped from that publica-
tion with no inclination on the part
of the paper to ask for its reinstate-
ment, and the continued ignoring of
the Shuberts by the "Times" until the
late Andrew Freedman persuaded Au-
gust Belmont to intercede with Mr.
Ochs,

f

owner of the "Times," to "call
it off."

"BIFF BANG" HAS FINE START.
The "Pelham Bay Boys" from the na-

val training station started off at the
Century yesterday (Thursday) in their
musical comedy, "Biff Bang" with
bright prospects of "cleaning up" a
nifty proht. The show will run a
week, until Wednesday next, there be-
ing four matinees in addition to the
night performances.
The jackies are renting the house,

the price being $1,000 daily. This is
considered a more equitable working
arrangement than the Spartansburg
boys had at the Lexington with "You
Know Me Al," where a percentage at-
tained, the house taking 35 per cent.
At that they got away with a profit of
$25,000. "Biff Bang," it is hoped, will
net the Pelham station lads $30,000, for
with the ticket distribution plan in
force they should draw around $4000
each performance, at $2 top.
Early this week they had about $15,-

000 on the program, which alone more
than takes care of the overhead "(rent
and other expenses) and since the
boys' quarters are nearby, there will
be no large outlay for maintenance, as
was the case with the Spartanburg
"actors."

It was first planned to use the Metro-
politan, but the Century was figured
better equipped for the "Biff Bang"
style of show, and Morris Gest imme-
diately acceded to the same terms as
the Met.—$1,000 daily.

The profits will go to the Welfare
League at the Pelham Bay station and
actually will be used in the erection
of a theatre there. The station is be-
ing enlarged and before the summer is

over, will have 20,000 men. Lieutenant
B. C. McCulloch is handling the man-
agement of "Biff Bang" in efficient
fashion. It is to his credit too that
the "Pelham Broadside," the station's
bi-monthly paper, has developed into
thi finest publication gotten out by
men in the service, and it is now pub-
lished with a colored cover. Mark A.
Luescher is doing the press work for
"Biff Bang."

ELSIE MacKAYE ENGAGED.
Frederic McKay has engaged Elsie

Mack aye. wdio just closed with "The
Gypsy Trail," as leading woman in
support of Lionel Atwill in the new
comedy, "Another Man's Shoes."
Alma Tell, who was to have had the

part, has been released to head the
stock company Lee Shubert and M. S.
Schlesinger will open in Newark next
week with "The Squab Farm." W. H.
GUmore is staging the McKay comedy.

HITCHVS LAUGHING SHOW.
Atlantic City, May 29.

The new "Hitchy-Koo" 1918 110 h. p.

model with a self-starter got away
from the theatrical curb Monday at

the Apollo with the snap and bang of

a real racer. Mr. Hitchcock himself

dropped her into "first" and inside of

three minutes had her in "high," hit-

ting on all cylinders and taking the

hills with a roar of laughter. Fun was
the gasoline and music the lubricant,
and the speed about 60 laughs a
minute.
"Hitchy-Koo" is comparable to a

good mince pie, to change the simile,
containing little of everything, well
spiced, piquant, agreeable, even its

flavor of rum which was added by Leon
Errol with uproarious results. Story?
Well, if there was one, everybody was
so busy chasing a breath with which
to laugh that there was no time to
look for it.

What happens on the stage, what is

said, and which scene is the best, is

like trying to tell which tooth of a buzz
saw cuts your finger.

It makes not the slightest difference
who is on the stage, or who the who is,

you just laugh, and laugh.
The music is designed merely to give

time to pull yourself together for the
next spasm of fun. It sparkles in spots,
which serves only to emphasize the
fact that a good musical revue doesn't
need any music except as rest spots.
"Hitchy-Koo" is destined to make

thousands laugh, whether they will or
not.

SHOWS IN PHILLY
Philadelphia, May 29.

The heat wave hit the theatres a
hard blow this week, business falling

off generally.

The Broad and Casino closed their

regular seasons. The former will re-

main dark and the latter will be in

the same class after this week's en-
gagement of a Jewish dramatic com-
pany under the direction of Samuel
Thomashefsky.
"Oh, Boy," moved over to the Chest-

nut Street opera house from the Lyric,
will close Saturday, the two weeks
being played here to only fair business.

It appears to be definitely settled the
new Sam S. Shubert Memorial thea-
tre in South Broad street will not open
until late in the fall, although the
opening date is now being set for Au-
gust with "Chu Chin Chow" as the
initial attraction.

ANNA HELD DYING.
It seems to be pretty generally

admitted that Anna Held will never
recover from the little known disease
known to the medical profession as
myeloma. It is a malignant affection
of the bone marrow and of the bone
substance itself, and the entire frame
is involved.
According to report her affliction is

due to tight lacing, and she was
warned more than 15 years ago by a
physician that unless she ceased
strapping herself so tightly she would
one day pay the penalty.

HULL ENGAGED BY BRADY.
Henry Hull has been re-engaged by

William A. Brady to head one of his
"The Man Who Came Back" com-
panies next season, the Hull show
jumping all the way from New York
to San Francisco, where it opens in
August. The Brady company headed
by Mary Nash opens early in August
in Pittsburgh, with still a third com-
pany also being routed. There is a
company playing the piece in Boston,
where it has been running since last
Christmas.
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ACTORS IN BINDING PLEDGES
SLASH NON-PAYING MANAGERS

Equity Association Prepares Way to Taboo Managers Classi-

fied As Unreliable, Irresponsible, Negligent and Who Vio-

late Faith with Members Fulfilling Stage Service.

"Undesirable List" to Stand. President Wilson's

Aid Sought in "Standard Contract" Matter.

The annual meeting of the Actors'

Equity Association at the Hotel Astor,

Monday, for the election of officers,

uncovered a surprise in that it was

stated an appeal had been made to

President Wilson that he consider the

mattery of aiding the actor in bringing

about the universal use of the "stand-

ard" contract—the form jointly agreed

on by the A. E. A. and the United

Managers' Protective Association last

fall. That there were managers who
objected and did not use the standard

contract had been stated in Variety*

some time ago but it was not until

the general meeting that the A. E. A.
admitted that it was so.

Equity officials explained they had
placed the matter before the Presi-
dent because at these times the presi-

dent was concerned in all manner of
disputes. They further based the appeal
on the fact the actors were given the
standard contract when appearing in

the cantonments. It is understood
that that really originated the idea of
taking the controversy before the chief
executive.
The President replied in a brief note

to Francis Wilson, saying that he saw
the importance of the matter and that
he would talk it over with George
Creel. It was not thought that the
head of the Committee on Public In-
formation would be given such a mat-
ter to handle.

The A. E. A. has gone further in

what appears now to be a determined
effort to "make the managers behave."
Two forms of pledges and agreements
are being promulgated among the
members. One stipulates that all mem-
bers who sign the pledge agree that
they will not accept nor sign any
contract with any manager other than
the U. M. P. A.—A. E. A. standard
form. Or if so, they must not accept
or sign any contract in which the con-
ditions are not as advantageous to the
actor as set forth in the standard
form. In other words, the actor is

prohibited from agreeing to work un-
der a contract in which lesser advant-
ages are offered than in the standard
form. If any signer of the pledge vio-
lates it, the right for action for dam-
ages arises, "the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation shall have and recover as
against the party in default, the sum
of $1,000 as liquidated damages," and
in addition every other signer of the
pledge shall have the right to apply
to the courts "for an injunction re-
straining the party in default from
continuance of such default."
This agreement does not prohibit

any member from accepting the "run
of the play" form or contract nor the
"contract for the season" form. It

does apply to moving picture, stock
or "try-out" contracts, nor does it

apply to contracts with managers for
what are commonly called "popular
priced" attractions.
The other pledge and agreement

strikes at the managers or manage-
ments who do not pay debts to actors
or who have not so paid since Janu-
ary 1. 1915. It sets forth that when-
ever the council of the A. E. A. deter-
mines that any manager is in the
"prohibited" class the signer agrees
not to work for him until such time
when the manager is removed from

the list. Should any signer default, he
becomes liable to action for $1,000 as
in the other pledge and the action for
injunction also lies.

This practically plans for the estab-
lishment of a "managers' blacklist."
It was brought about because of those
managers who did not pay salaries
and because of the attraction being
incorporated, the actor has had little

chance
1

of recovery. The pledge not
alone includes such managements but
the individuals concerned in them and in

that way is seen an avenue of beating
through the protection provided by in-
corporation. Just why this pledge is

ante-dated and just what individuals
or managements it is aimed at, has not
been divulged.
The following paragraph in the

pledge is self-explanatory:
"Each individual signer hereto agrees

that he will not enter into any agree-
ment of employment with, or perform
any services as an actor for, any man-
ager who is indebted to any member
of the Actors' Equity Association, and
who fails or refuses to pay such debt,
or for any manager who is or has
been connected with any firm or cor-
poration, cither as partner, director,
officer or agent, which said firm or
corporation is now, or has, since Jan-
uary 1, 1915, been or become indebted
to any member of the Actors' Equity
Association, and has failed or refused
to pay such debt. No debt once created
shall, for the purposes of this agree-
ment be, or be deemed to be, affected,
voided or extinguished by the opera-
tion of any state of Federal bank-
ruptcy, insolvency, or assignment for
the benefit of creditors, acts or laws."
Hoth pledges and agreements arc to

continue in force until December 31,

1020. It is claimed that a large num-
ber of signers were obtained at Mon-
day's meeting, the exact figure not
being given out as yet. That the plan
of the pledges was carefully thought
out in advance there seems little doubt.
The appeal to the President therefore
was of recent conception.
The meeting also developed that the

council had been given power to raise
the annual dues from $5 to $10, if, in
its judgment, such a measure was nec-
essary. The officers remain the same,
being re-elected as per ballot, they
to serve one year. Francis Wilson is

president : Bruce McRae. vice-presi-
dent : Howard Kyle, corresponding sec-
retary; Grant Stewart, recording sec-
retary, and Richard A. Purdy, treas-
urer. Twelve members of the council
to serve for three years arc: George
Stuart Christie. John Cope. I'cdro He
Cordoba, Jefferson Dc Angelis. [Cath-
erine Ftnmet. Shelly Hull. Florence
Reed. William Sampson. Milton Sills.

Charles A. Stevenson. Helen Ware and
John Westlev. Mr*. Thomas Whiffen
was elected to the council to serve out
the unexpired term of S< ott Welch,
who retired.

SHARPE QUIT, BUT IS BACK.
Stanley Sharpe. considered a fixture

at the Winter Garden, was out for

three days last week, during which
time his differences with J. J. Shubert
were patched up. Sharpe quit after
the show on Tuesday night, returning
Saturday.
He was aggrieved over the attitude

taken by J. J. Shubert when the lat-

ter arrived at the Winter Garden Tues-
day evening and found out that the
show has been cut slightly by Al Jol-
son to allow for the Red Cross drive
and a personal appeal made by Jolson.
Sharpe upheld Jolson and the producer
berated the manager, who left in dis-
gust.
Sharpe is credited with being one of

the most diplomatic of Broadway man-
agers. It is understood that through
him Al Jolson's present contract with
the Shuberts was arranged, the black
face star having been on the verge of
leaving the Shubert management. Jol-
son came forward in last week's trou-
ble and it is really more to Al's good
offices than anything else that Sharpe
returned to the Winter Garden.

LAST WEEK THE WORST
Last week was regarded as another

of the "worst weeks" that the legiti-

mate attractions have had on Broad-
way this season. The strenuousness
of the Red Cross drive which so quick-
ly followed the Third Liberty Loan
drive is given as a reason. That, com-
bined with the upward trend of the
temperature which continues this week,
resulted in the decision to darken many
houses.
Six attractions stop Saturday. They

are, "Belinda" (Ethel Barrymore), Em-
pire; "Jack O'Lantern," Globe; "Seven
Days' Leave," Park; "A Cure For
Curables," 39th Street; "Nancy Lee,"
Hudson, and "The Copperhead," Shu-
bert. Three attractions slopped last
Saturday. They were Nazimova in
"The Doll's House," Plymouth; "A Pair
of Petticoats," Bijou, and "The Little
Teacher."

In total, -this gives Broadway nine
closings within seven days and the sea-
son is rapidly winding up. But two
shows are due in the immediate future,
they being the "Follies" at the New
Amsterdam, and the Hitchcock Revue
at the Globe.

DROP ONE PIECE.
"The Good Men Do," the shorter

piece of the two presented by the Act-
ors' and Authors' theatre at the Ful-
ton, was taken off after Saturday night.
It was stated that the performance
was too long, and as it was not feasible
to cut "Her Honor the Mayor," it was
thought best to discontinue the short
piece.

Those in the know say that the rea-
son "Her Honor the Mayor" was not
cut was because all the actors had
their pet scenes and that no one would
stand for omitting any of his or her
bits.

Ceorgc Henry Trader, who was stage
director for the Actors' and Authors'
theatre, but who lately resigned with
others, originallv picked and produced
in Philadelphia "The Good Men Do"
for the Theatre Workshop, by whom
he was engaged to put on a number of
playlets.

TWO CLAIM BARRYMORE.
Arthur Hopkins awrts John I'.arrv-

more is to appear in the Hopkins pro-
duction of "

I he I.ivinir Corpse" (Tol-
stoy t.

John I). Williams sav< John I'.arrv-
niore is t<> star under his manage-
ment^ also that Kthel Barrymore will
likewise he under th" \\ i'l'nms' direc-
tion next season.

"DOLLY" PRINCIPALS.
"Dolly of the Follies," the A. H.

Woods' three-act farce by Hilliard
Booth, will start rehearsing about the
end of this month.
The title role will be taken by Hazel

Dawn. Others in the cast arc John
Mason, Tom Wise and Homer Mason.

"Mavtimc" closes its season in At
lantic City this week. It was origin
ally designed to c!<>se in Washington
last Saturday nii:ht. hut the additional
week was added at the last moment
"See You Later" closes in I'hiladcl

phia Saturday night and will reopen
in New York in August. Tt did $o.K'Wf

in Philadelphia last week.

PARTNERS NOT SPEAKING.
The two partners of a very large

theatrical firm arc not speaking to each
other. They have had a series of mis-
understandings extending over some
weeks.
Last week it was reported the

differences had been smoothed over,
the partners having been brought to-
gether by a third party.
This week the latest condition was

being talked about.
The strained relations between the

members of the firm have caused many
rumors and reports concerning their
present and future business connec-
tion.

A rumor Wednesday said one of the
firm was about to ask for a dissolution
of partnership and had engaged no
other than Charles E. Hughes to han-
dle the legal end of the split.

SELWYNS RENT ASTOR.
The Selwyns have rented the Astor

for 10 weeks for "Rock-a-bye Baby,"
the reason for the rental probably be-
ing the active competition for posses-
sion, there having been several shows
aimed for the house.
Another reason for offering a guar-

antee by the Selwyns instead of the
usual percentage, is that the Astor is
considered one of the best Broadway
summer locations. Although the niece
opened in the midst of the Red Cross
drive, it drew close to capacity on Sat-
urday night.

"JACK 0' LANTERN" PLANS.
Fred Stone is to have a sort of "Co-

lonial" tour in "Jack o' Lantern" next
season, the attraction playing but two
cities. This practically assures the star
a further road trip in the same show,
the following season.
The piece will open at the Colonial,

Chicago, on Labor Day, remaining for
20 weeks, then moving to the Colonial,
Boston, playing 14 weeks. "Jack o'
Lantern" is ending the season this
week at the Globe, to excellent busi-
ness. It could stay easily until July,
but Stone's picture contracts call for
a definite finish on Saturday.

GOODWIN AND "WHY MARRY?"
Nat (\ (joodwin will again tour next

season in "Why Marry" with Shelly
Hull, Edmund Brccsc and Estelle
Winnwood also probably appearing.
Mr. Goodwin left Sunday for his ranch
in southern California.

House for "Rainbow Girl."
No definite decision has been made

regarding the house to which "The
Rainbow Girl" will be moved from the
Amsterdam to make room for the
"Follies."

"HER REGIMENT" CHANGES.
"Her Regiment," which Joseph

Weber had out on the road this sea-
son, with Donald Brian and Frank
Moulan as the principal men, has been
obtained by Max I'lolm and Abe Levy
for next season.
The new owners have retained

Moulan, who will be featured. Another
man will be engaged for the Brian
role.

It will open around Labor Day.

Dealing for Illinois Site.

Chicago, May 29.

Reports were persistent in financial
ciicles in Chicago during the week that
Lew Mayer had purchased a heavy
interest in the Illinois theatre, pre-
liminary to ann"un«"ing revised plans
for llie construction of a great new
hotel to replace the Stratford, Michi-
gan avenue and Jackson boulevard.
Maver and his assoeiales already own
the Stratford. Officials of the theatre
refused to dis< us the matter.
Mayer denied any deal had been

made, but admitted that there had been
lic^/ot iat ions.



14 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Gladys Clark and Henry Bergman.
MA Ray of Sunshine" (Musical Comedy)
Full Stage (Special Set).

Riverside.
It' ^ll prr -'.iKility in the new act of

(Kill. ami r.MviiKinV It'.-, a very pretty

id\ 1 1 : i it ; there is a pleasant little

hiiiM.'! >!]•> vt«-r>. MMiic laugh making
dialog. t

; •!'• <• -otigs. a couple of dances,
tin ;.i i".-;j..il « aii'l a canary. The
t;in:i!\ >im.'s to tin- hai'in«'iiy of the

(imIh-mm'v limbic or the singei s' voices.

'Ili.-it i. hk< wim' v<tv pretty. Henry
r.cvl. Mini «-vi'l< ntly 1 1 . i -> attempted to

train tin- canary and to make the

training i-TUct put a tin whistle to

uniK in tin- wing., hut the bird's sing-

inir U ;h ..ii tin- level. "A Ray of Sun-
shim" mav have been first called

"IJmV K'fil Kiding Hood." It was
uri»'.:i Iv Mr. I'crptnan and played

i..t a In in' while a long time ago by

Cn.-iiv liv.l, wim gave the male char-

aci.i . i'it^-Tent twbt from Bergman's
i-, .-I, •. !,: •' S-ated before a house in

a tret. «!:..king a pipe, iicrgman de-

elares h> . - < uorgc Washington, to a

girl dre-M-.l in gray with a red cloak

whi. i-. |..st in the woods. She inquires

her wav nut. hut there doesn't seem
If. be i.ne handy there that day, so she

sticks around, sings with the fellow,

talks ami dances with him. Toward
the tinidi he informs- her he isn't crazy,

but an author who came out in the

wild- to secure atmosphere for a story.

1'iiit Henry seemed to be ruining the

atiu<- pliere with the clay pipe he was
sim.kii 'g. When he spoke to the !>ird

with I:.. pip- -till belching, the canary
eh> , ! rmht up i<>r the night. The audi-

ence
i
.r> !>..!)!> tin ught the bird had a

LM-finii .maimt Ihrgman personally,

but that conMn't have been possible for

Mr. Leiamvm makes a pleasant picture

of a near ui'.riiiiiti in this turn, sings

most agreeably with a big voice and
«'. .1 ! .- - . • 1 . - >•• .. .»%«»»••»« io»,» r\T

f
v

1 1 fc > tii' i 'Ml t \ . 1 1 i l \ mi it j'jn (II di.lv. . *> w

les .|..e, ( ila«lysy (kirk look the little

girl l" i :

i

i i'airyland. with her pensive
•ji.-ut. It a ,,er>"nab!e turn, t lark

ami I'm:', :ui need only an excuse to

get <>n t'ie -;age. ( )nce there they can
deliver, s,,

'. nibelli^'MUe!) t becomes
mcnl'. a -i-iance to them. They bc-

lotm t" \am!c\il!e and ~ln»uld stick to

vamh > .!! . »\ hich will always do more
f,e !; ' than • \c:i '. !m musical comedy
ma.nager-. iati pr<'m.!-e. I'p at the
'l"ii ..i.i.i: i I kimN. about two miles
nortvi -t - : \b-\andria Lay, on a bend
jii-.l .i:t' the main channel ot the St.

I.i" •
i ;> i. • •> a "i'u;ii!liniiM'" on the

r-vi r It's a real b ;de.: \'. a y, not adver-
i- ed m-r : i ; »: »«. ! '•if. \ ou must run
a c !..!«.>. :> . .r > "l know nothing of it.

'!':;•• !••

'

1. m m , tor t he place has
a l:<|Uor 1 , -i- ,,ii'l is near enough to

the bordi! to catch "hem coining and
go i Hi 1

.

:• • i i -.l.er nle It's probably
t be -M - :•! .(. e in America, of it s

kind. ! -
';'••!( i.i c if 1 he smallest

ot tli .,.
:

. which mav be reached
mi!', 'o •:.•.- v.i'crv. i\ Well, (lark and
Let . ' '.an'- i:ut in the tree is an exact
minia* m d upbeat e oi that little

sightly -.;.' >>'.'. oi. the St. Lawrence ami
beeot;i( - a!' ;." r.ict -ve part of a most
at t r.n ! \ i - •

, : :; which the cf tuple

when ':';:. hv. -niging. do a classical

dat '•• '\ii, tioldtni; hands, going to

the \ .. < at* :! • Where they go is

.... i ii ..... .,.-,. i ,-. |,1 , ,,,.,.,. «.,
iiiitli:-' • 11". :ii »

J
• ; • • I .* tiWlv ^ '* V .. O »

lb.- I i '
• to 1 <!•]. in training, while

" (il.oj.. ;».'i.bl\ ••...•> honu' to wait
up i •

"
' I'ni ,;ie any number of

p» o-.i, '
-,, •

; ;.-»!, r.'l to Seh'Ct tile

•
•

< iii: « . ot \ a : h\ ille person
ah' > .

•'•! '. i-i
(

'.,!': and ISergman.
Sinn'.

Rednionu and Wells.
Scinrj-;, Talk and Dances.
11 Mir.- ; One.
23d St:-e..'t.

1
'

.. — \ -I-. .• Iv. Their
s. .,: -' ;

'

i m :
• ••

•
-'

i r iud-dthly,
;' h !:• ;

'

., -.!: a p .pical
I

!

i i.i n seems
n ;• but -lid m»t
mit d liar the

' -i
'

'< > d e t a cet u My
" ' I '< -! adapted

"Where Things Happen" (5).

Dramatic.
22 Mini.; Full Stage (Special Settings).
Palace.
Kmdy Ann Wellman, more or less

idintilied with "flash drama" playlets,
in association with Jack Morris pre-
sents "Where Things Happen," written
by Richard Madden. The program de-
•ciibes it as a dramatic flash in six

scenes, all played in a black cyclorama
hup with spots from both sides of the
stage illuminating the characters. Bar-
• :ng the striking of a few props there
was no change of scenery. The changes
were effected by a series of fade-ins
and fade-outs. The first scene is the
war /one. with two American soldiers
l\ing'on the ground after a battle, one
with his leg broken, the other remain-
ing with him and insisting on rescuing
him. They are pals and came from the
'same town. It develops both love the
same girl. She materializes as a Red
Cross nurse, a No an ambulance driver.

The unwounded man slays a German
entry and secures from him valuable
papers. In the hospital both are
decorated by a French major. One
writes home to mother and sends her
his d< coration. She is revealed receiv-
ing it and praying for him. It winds
up with both promoted to the rank of
lieutenant, and so on. It's all a bunch
ni red lire timely drama with some
harrowing comedy—the whole thing
designed for patriotic appeal and is

accepted only because anything of that
- alibre is Mite of some applause in

these days. Judged on its intrinsic

merit ii is a very poor playlet, badly
..-ted. but with effective staging. Miss
Wellman does not personally appear
in it. Jolo.

Boyce Coumbe.
Songs.
10 Mins.; One.
Harlem O. H.
A listed by a male accompanist,

I Joyce Coumbe scored the legitimate
applau c hit of the bill Tuesday even-
ing. While the accompanist indirectly
was not the real cause, he nevertheless
gave added value to the comedy num-
bers Coumbe handles unusually well.

II;. repertoire has been carefully
selected for his style of delivery, and
he should find work around the east.

Regiy & Lorraine Sisters.
I "..no s.

10 Mins.; One (Special Drop.)
The Lorraine Si-tets appear to be

;'i" -a :iie who sh, i wed : u the wcM and
I.

. v t io;iu d w i; !i I ohn i\cgay. The
ton ha the ' w i git Is ,. s si a re -

•'., who coii.e ; ii iiie with a dance
: iu v'.v, : M ; at : 1 c- > t mm .

s nig s

i
'.

' •!.; l i a •: ; i
! ; g. I h e bo\ i. a .. <\

i •'.!.• a > !: t a.- iii!~ i iiange.
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ui't tor a i : it \ed ' oe ami
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: ae. r: "three" I lack in
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P.-»w»or», Hnutte «nci Carter,
fc njjs and Talk.
12 Mins.; One (Special Drop; Ex-

terior).

23:1 Street.
I' ton: the wa\ the act runs and

onlctui', tioin the decorative signs on
i

1 '' '"dtoji" s|io>.\ -'air t| u .

| u . n roost, Lew
l'.> ' "i ii"! on1\ named it. but is also
:

;

< 'petal din dor. lie appears as
'

I
• I'"" t mis]m et of and ojiens with

annai e m ly written for the
''' Wih l'a\ton are two young

' eh .I--.. ;o. parent ly engaged for
!,: m a i . r 1 1 1

1
•

•• are not very
•<•"'• I'iivtuii has several

' '!' ;
''• ' ' u

'

'• ' s. lie also | ui t s his
' o \ i ,i;

i e. ati! the closing is

' * •
h \ e! •

i
• !| the ci uubiued h wver

:
- mit ii s o:

:
',,•

1
1- 1

• > going like pin-
v

' h- - Is I'.at-'e mid Carter showed
'< .: m a . .'I. I I.. : d w . -t l<ine 1 1 m. Liked
a' '

' -, Md S'rcet Murk

Leavitt and Lockwood.
Talk and Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
Royal.

Here is part of the Lord's prayer of
t atholicism in Gaelic :

A wilt Xorii Snirii Itonwi Dot/i/d IHccn
mi ••,in ..m Mtfini <-s iir a vie spmr nieve, amen.

I'ut to hear an artist of Jewish, or
any other faith, who professes to be-
lieve in the Supreme Deity, stand on
the rostrum and for a mere laugh say
to a female partner, "Qiolera of Dein
Kopf.'" meaning "I wish you had
cholera in the .head," is to a man of
any faith not only intolerable, but ex-
tremely disgusting. He might just as
wAdl have a Tseetse Canfes backdrop
and a Talmud for a footstool, or to
draw the Christian parallel he might
have mocked the Church of Christ with
a back drop of scapulars. As for the
rest of the act it was eclipsed in gloom,
following the profane expression, given
before an audience composed mostly of
the comedian's own nationality. The
writer refuses to express his opinion
of the individual, act or specialty. Not
religious, just decent! Wpnn.

Bernice Golden and Co. (3).
"Pickles" (Comedy Sketch).
10 Mins.; Full Stage.
Fifth Avenue.
Agnes Scott is given credit for hav-

ing written this skit that discloses
nothing new, in fact recalls ideas on
similar lines that has often been seen
before. Still, while this may not differ

in many respects from the conven-
tional idea, it nevertheless has the dis-
tinction of being well played. That is

especially true from Miss Golden's
standpoint, for she is splendid through-
out. The opening seems rather absurd.
However, that is forgotten when the
story becomes clear, with the ensuing
dialog holding the required attention
and apparently fulfilling the wishes of
the author, insofar as the laughs are
concerned. There are enough of them
to carry the skit along in the better
small time houses, but hardly in its

present state could it pass to the big-
uer houses. It isn't of that type and
besides could hardly hold down any-
thing but a "No 2" spot, where it would
seem foolish to place it. Three men
assist, with one handling a minor role
of a butler.

Susan Tompkins.
Violinist.

15 Mins.; One.
Colonial.

Susan Tompkins is billed as having
been soloist with Sousa's band for two
seasons. She gives a pleasant perform-
ance. There were four programed
numbers. The second permits a dis-

;dav of technical skill. Her third num-
ber. 'Rose in the Bud." was perhaps
the best liked. Sousa's "Stars and
Stripe. Forever" was mostly orches-
tral, but applause enough resulted for
a. novelty encore which had the pit

musicians whistling the chorus. Miss
Tompkins works almost entirely in the
;>ot. changed to a different hue for

each number, ller's is a straight violin
offering, safe for an early spot. Ibcc.

Miller and Bradford.
Singing and Talking.
12 Mins.; One (Special).
Fifth Avenue.
Lou Milhr. formerly with Ed and

Ian Milhr. is the male member with
Mi>s Bradford, an attractive blonde,
comprising (j 1( . team. Working before
.

s-m eial interior hanging in "one" they
st mingly follow a minor theme, but
;m t innately have failed to enclose
anv thing of value during it. According
to lebat thev secured singing "I Hate
; " I.-e N, on." there is little doubt tbey
* id ! aei oniplish nu»re than their pres-
<:•' idea b\ lollowing such a routine
' hi 'M'lneit The redeeming feature is

•h.- singing, but they should do more
and discard the opening wherein their
greatest handicap can casilv be de-
tected.

Johnny Dooley.

Eccentric Comedian.
11 Mins.; One; Full Stage; One; Full

Stage.

Palace.

Johnny Dooley made his appearance
at the Palace in a single, starting
slowly but finishing with a whirlwind
of applause. The big thing in his single
act is a song, "The Acrobatic Rag," in
which he travesties an acrobatic turn
in pantomime for a few minutes. He
also has a burlesque ballad, the lyric
of which is a gem of humor. His
familiar take-off on a Grecian dancer
concluded his turn. Jolo.

Laughlin and West.
Talk, Songs, Dances.
14 Mins., One.
Alhambra.
This little double skit, supplied the

couple by Tommy Gray, is one of the
best hits of light writing for vaude-
ville that author ever turned out, for
it carries every semblance of distinct
originality and the material is excep-
tionally bright. The couple open in a
special ser, the interior of a restaurant.
Cross-tire patter ensues, then more of
the talk, with a double song and dance.
The girl is a good two-legged kicker
and dances with plenty of "pep," while
Laughlin's eccentric work is especially
worth while. For some reason or other
the talk "flattened" near the centre, but
this was no fault of the, writer and
the couple seemed to be delivering it

properly. Tuesday night was hot and
"sticky" and the Alhambra crowd,
small in numbers, didn't seem to get
over-enthused about anything. With
some playing this should qualify for
the big time, the originality of the af-
fair and the dancing ability of the
couple being sufficient to guarantee its

success. Wynn.

Worden Brothers.

Novelty Juggling.

9 Mins.; Four; Special Rigging.

23d Street.

Juggling comes and goes, but in the
passing the Worden Brothers have
gotten a nice novelty turn together.
They do most every "bit" of their act
"upside down," with the juggling as
the piece de resistance, although the
men. on mandolin and guitar, play
harmoniously and tackle late stuff.
They have their rigging atop a specially
provised pedestal, camouflaged as a
gate entrance, the men first doing a
neat barrel routine, with each barrel so
worked that a figure a la male is re-
leased from within, making it appear
somewhat humanlike while being
whirled and turned by the men with
their feet. Then they juggle huge balls
brightly decorated and before they
have finished have four in action, pass-
ing them sideways to each other, each
man using his feet, with legs out-
stretched as well in making the balls
scoot around a circle. It is a decided
novelty, with the men showing adept-
ness with the feet that is remarkable.
There wasn't a slip, the men lying on
their hacks and doing the four-ball
juggling as easy as standing upright.
Act should prove a novelty anywhere.

Mark.

Karl Karey.
Songs.
11 Mins.; One.
23d Street.

Karl Karey is an entertainer who
works at the piano, song being his
stock in trade, although he used a
imano specialty just to vary his routine.
He has an opening number in which he
calls attention to his entrance and
what he will strive to do while on the
stage. Trish songs predominated, with
one sentimental number that became
lyrically useful Io a slam at the Kaiser
on the s ( eond chorus. Karey is a mod-
(

i
t sort of fellow in stage work, has

a good voice and enunciates well. He
was well liked. Mark.



SHOW REVIEWS
RIVERSIDE.

It could not be called good business at the
Riverside, Monday evening. The rear of the
homo and upstairs looked scant.
The bill ran through nicely enough for the

first hall, but following the Red CrosB occu-
pation of the intermission period, the second
half never had u chance. It wan tough going
for the Red Crows workers. They worked
hard enough, but tiny were following some-
thing too, u week or it. There's nothing to
be said, for there Is no better cause, and
whatever the sacrifice, of theatres or artists,

it has been and will be borne. If thle war
goe« >< long while there will be a great deal
that must be undergone and gone through by
all of us. Let us hope the hardship will be
no worse than the Liberty Loan, Red Cross
and other drives Impose.
The Riverside looked nice and summery

with it.; long reach of orchestra. There Isn't
a house in New York that could not take a
lesson from the stage lighting of this theatre.
Its stage is always lighted, as a vaudeville
stage should be, but seldom is.

The program started with Edward Mar-
shall, the Chalkologlst. Mr. Marshall baa
something different in stage drawing or car-
tooning. He talks most interestingly and in-
telligently during the turn, doesn't try to
gag, but draws a laugh. He commences with
:n explanation of the Futurist schemo of out-
lining, and says he will suggest three things
\>y three strokes, nn open door, a dog and a
soMicr. He does it. Then a comedy picture
fit' 'an entire family on one line," draw-
in r washing, hanging out. His sketch-
ing from the audience was amusing, par-
ticularly to those seated near the subjects,
and lie closed with patriotic drawings, re-
produciu'.; his; own early In the war published
cartoon of the Kaiser. While Mr. Marshall
seemed to be on the stage a trifle long, the
evening spot could account for that, and
tli.it he was not s quickly forgotten was at-
tested during the Red Cross period, when he
returned to the stage, to draw again, being
ac -orded applause on his reappearance. A
spot ftirther down on the bill would greatly
li * li» Mar-hall's act. but still, while an en-
tertainment hy itself, it could not well mix
in i he centre of a t"a t runn'n«» show, although
;• No. .'5 *pot could be filled by it, for Mar-
-\ i|| is of good address nnd puts over a good
•urn of its class.

Next were Harris and Morey, before a
|o» '>>• drop with piano and "lamp." These
two hoys were formerly of the trio. They
didn't do much until hitting their "Blues"
nuinher for the finish. That brought them
hach. After Mrs. Thomas Whlffen and Co.
hi k After Mrs Thoma - Whiffen and Co.,
I"' 'n'' 1 and Uert tuvr their comedy skit.
F!o Heit will have to watch her voice.
Its strident enough, stronger In fact than
• arli.-r In the season, hut it's losing all of
its melody. This should bo very Important
to M ; ss port for the Impression still re-
mains there are two rood slnelo turns in
tlii - double act. Mr. Rrendol with his
breakaway suit caught howls. When the
co it,le were at the Pal nee some months ago
Iti- iihi was uiven credit for originality In
the •kissin; lilt." where he hits his hat from
rl<- 1 •«•!< ?1 s he |^ faring Miss Uert, causing
h ni to Ui— her. then lookinir hack as though
'••i'"'-"^ had i»us'ied )iim . This hit seems to
V--\-i- he< n lirst done in vaudeville by George
'•Yh\ whin mi Feli\ ;im] Puny fLydla). Mr.
I ' M\ i- not particular over having credit
for tt. hut the fact appears to remain, and

v
> Hi. nd. l hnc.w.- anything to the con-

tra. v lie i- welcome to make it publicly
kimv. n.

''idv- chirk and Henry P< rgman (New
A <r

, i'li:ni the first mart. After the Red
f.-.c. w,r.. 0!lv Wvndham and Jose Reuben
'.' •Th. Pirn- Systeni." with Stella Mayhew
n. vt fi: ei^jni' Hoofer and Marbtiry clos-
i. -• H would h.< manifestly unjust to say
••v":i:> although Miss Mayhew suffered the
V t i- f th' three.

Il'ii- !>avfi>s. pro-rani'd to open the second
tt' iljd ret anpe-r. h-vim.' lo-f her orches-
t; Hon. \s ^he sums all i-vrlu'-lve songs,
f' ' wi- too ti

i

- r a V>-s- to overlook.
Jit'-:-- I.en 'l.iv the orehevtra leader.

••'•is t'-n si "din" -t.i'<difd favorite up
fir Wli' i: the T{ ( d Cro- : speaker sug-
" •' d >'r. I.eii't -><r? tday a violin solo while
>,,,. 1...M ,v .,,. ,i|-:i w |tlf. the house ncted ns
•hon -h tn'i'is W: ,v a lung lo-t s n „ Slnic.

PALACE.
The The-'- lvir."=. wi'h th' ir corking hah'tic-

i'i'- :'<' -ii-t.d 'Hiiri off w«l| f'<r the Palace
show M >:,d'\ nh ht. The t"<n have ;, routine
r,nui. . i v tiirittin.'. flnKhin;; wi'h the under-
-!. !•:•'

i ' i !
"

;
:•'",; :' ;• ]

* r ryif p«>!'.' CV. hi" f'»V-
h' "1 nV. th. t l'tpounh-r imc ; throuirh the
II 'I ' ! '"Ml i'-,. m|i th.- other i |].|

''••H.i'iii a ml Vice. sptjulf aneolls s'l'i'l'i'l'

•vii'i ;.!D.. hui!«- mi.- st'if scored w«d| in sec-
ond positi'-n. "The Vi hf Moat " with some
oh 'mis I'on

. dy. hut wi'h a h.uin-iroim Idea and
a in-.it tM'-'dii' i hm. fl r f • 1 in nil' !v in the third
sir*. Th" h-|

: ;ii|i l:r if hers have elaborated
tin ir mandolin ld'yim.' openim.' The team
are to lw commend, d for the apparent fresh
i" s ;itn| ch.i iihaess of theif an oe:iratices at
"II times, Jobnuv ho.d.y and "Where Things
II: '.,,.,," | \,.\v .Acts >

.

The h»s» !,;,]»• w:is t'.ol" ui> of Frank Wesf-
Dhal. Sofliic Tucker and |e r Five Hint's of
S\nco|i : ,ti-..). e| •

-•
i • - tr with l.adv Huff -Cordon

w.'fh her Fashion IJ-vue ,fnl>>.

I* Wolfe Gilbert and Anatole Friedland
started things going after the "nurses" finally

finished collecting and the song writers fared
excellently. "Are You from Heaven" proved
a punch number, helped by the exceptional
warbling of the girl plant. Following, in the
next-to-closing spot, Crawford and Hroderick
planted the bill'8 hit. The droll style of the
very classy Miss Hroderick lent much Of the
humor of the turn. It was a minute or so
alter eleven when they bowed off and the
returns well afforded an encore, but the lights

for the last event were flashed.
McKay and Ardine closed and delivered so

strongly, that considering the lateneBS of the

hour and the position they ure entitled to an
even »|ilit. Cndcr Monday's conditions the
spot was about the hardest for an act of the
sort. That they gave their entire routine
and held the house solidly down to the fluish

bit In "one" about tells the story.

The first section ran smoothly, but without
excitement, until Mclntyre and Heath closed
Intermission. The blackface stars were in fine

form, offering that standard laugh-making
machine, "The Man from Montana." Few In

the house but had not giggled at the same act
before, but it appeared Just as enjoyable.
Charles Olcott. fourth, scored nicely with his

familiar planolog. A recitation called "Belles"
was given in so low a tone that several of the
lines missed in the back of the house.
Homer Miles. Helen Ray and Co., with their

new comedy playet, "Spare Ribs," was third.

It is nn odd sort of affair, but the house found
it amusing. The Red Cross angle was in tune
and the old maid roles were ludicrous, as they
usually are on the stage. Miss Ray's maidenly
characterization was a particularly Rood bit

and the strong cast helped.

Susan Tompkins, a violinst, was second
(New Acts). The show was provided a cork-
ing start by tho unlcycle experts, Dupree and
Hupree. For one of her build, Miss Dupree's
agility Is surprising. Ibee.

COLONIAL.
Th' • week's '-'low v.'i'-J of eh'ht-aef h n"th

which minus the news film. <voi|h| have r..ijtid
tin tini h at pi Pi Mondav niuhh Put the
final IJcd Cross dri»e sp:.i.l the intermission
period to lo minutes. A sailor with many
"propositions" was In charge of the contrib-
uting event and he got nbout all that could
be gotten, no meagre amount.

ALHAMBRA.
The governmental order calling on Lew

Price to report to camp Monday morning
threw a slight dent In the Alhambra bill,

not to mention the fact that it dissolves a
good act, but by doubling the Arnaut Broth-
ers between here and the Palace the gap was
filled. The latter team came on close to clos-
ing and gave the bill a comedy tilt that
helped considerably, particularly the whist-
ling 'bit'' utilized for a finale. They have
added an encore to this that gather enough
laughs in Itself to Insure the turn well over.

IJuslness was not particularly good, the
weather auguring against attendance to some
extent, and this with the natural neighbor-
hood competition is telling somewhat on the
box oiucc returns. The show opened with the
usual Pathe-Hearst Weekly, the war scenes
pulling some enthusiasm out of the over-
heated crowd. Then cume Frank Carmen, a
hoot> roller nnd baton swinger. Carmen Is a
ban! and fast worker and twirls the hoops
t> good advantage, his baton stunts being
especially convincing. In this ho excels, and
the Alhambra gathering fully appreciated his
efforts. His Is a good opening act for big
time, a trifle different and well executed.

I.aughlin and West (New Acts) held the
second -pot and gave the show nn added
start. hu» "The Decorators." a Fred Ardath
specialty (without Ardath >. reviewed last

week, failed to attract the desired laughs.
\> aforesaid, even with Ardath, It's a sloppy
affair, hut without him it's not only sloppy
hut dull and stupid, with a listless finish and
no toin to the interior.

.loo Ilrownlng offered bis familiar minis-
terial monolog before a special green plush
drop. Drowning is a droll comic, has good
songs and knows how to "sell" his material.
His turn likewise carries all the novelty
earmarks ntid Is somewhat away from the
conventional monolog Myle. While garbed
as a comedy minister, he gives no offense
to the "Cloth." nnd never mhscs an oppor-
tunity to register the elusive laugh. Ho
so 'fed his Usual hit. going even beyond
through being forced to a double encore.

Hli/.ahcth Price followed and while hnndl-
lapped through the fact that hers Is a slng-
ing specialty following Drowning with his
several songs, her opi ning number soon
brought her Into good grace with tho house,
and from then on her mark was safe. The
onciilii". describing the "Lonesome Single,"
through the enlistment of Charlie King, Is

a well cntr-M-wcted affair, not "red fire." but
with a semi-patriot |c punch that gives her
a flying ^tart for the balance of her reper-
toire. This |s composed of popular songs,
.lid die didn't mis:: one without a «o||d score

Intermission Intervened between Mls»
Urice's specialty and the announcement of
I.cavil' a". i Lock wood. who are doubline
from the Royal WhMe this ,.et |s reviewed
in th..- N'.-w Act department In a technical
wav it iniulit be well to add that they ap-
t'Meil to far creator advantage here than in
I he I'.ronx. The comedy points went over
f'yiiiL' and the orii'tnality of the whole affair
appealed in its natural way to everyone.
The finale, a character version of a wed-
diiiL' Is especially good. Poth are clever en-
teft liners and barring the one fainted sen-
tence have me of the very In t double turns
in vaudeville. Put that one taint robs It of
it n ii encsH.

Following the Arnaut Pros., the Misses
l.iirlitner and .Alexander came on to register
the hit of the > how. fine of the girls has a
rather gooil idea of comedy, and while going
along continually never Incomes tiresome.
The harmony is excellent, particularly in
th.- i.|.. iilntr number. It's a splendid three-
act nnd lit for the same spot on anv big time
bill

The Misses Chslfonto, dancers, closed the
show, holding the majority In for the final
exit march. Wynn.

ROYAL.
Monday night closed the Ited Ctobh Drive

with that patriotic movement holding up the

show at the Royal until far after midnight,

the second half of the bill making its appear-
ance around 11.1."» with many straggling out.

It was a reasonably good bill too. far better

in fact that the average show at that stand.

The speaker for the Red Cross fund worked
dreadfully slow, but managed to get marvellous
results, particularly through repeatedly auc-

tioning off an old pair of llcssle Clayton's

dancing slippers. Miss Clayton played the

house last week and the Royalties seemed
enthused over the boots. They went for *7

two or three times and were finally bought in

by a youth in ihe g.illcry f::r $2. who bought
them on the agreement ho could carry them
across the street to Loew's National and repeat

the auction stunt there. A ham was next

In the auction line this brought a top of .*1

from a gallerylte. Collections were ninde for

more than an hour, and when the volunteer

bowed off it was exactly ll.lo with no Inter-

mission following.
The opening spot fell to the Frltches, the

I lancing Lavoirs being absent through nn in-

Jury to Miss Lavar. The Frltches are man
and woman, the former in a makeup that sug-

gested .Joe Jackson very stronKly They work
in n dining room set similar to that used by
many other nets, and after soma fairly good
ground tumbling, the man proceeds to give

a poor Imitation of Pert Melrose's table fall.

He gets little comedy out of It. It is a small-
time act In Its entirety, and on that grade of

circuit should please. Leavltt and Lockwood
(New Acts) were second, this being the Abe
Leavltt. formerly of burlesque.

In the third spot came Nonette, one of the

topllners. now working in a pretty circular

set with the gypsy wagon hidden until used
for the "Romany Life" number. Nonette spells

"class" throughout In figure, work nnd ability,

and while a trifle topheavy in thnt classifica-

tion for the Hronxltes, they enjoyed her spe-

cialty notwithstanding.
Bert Fltzgibbon Is leaning moro toward tho

popular song nowadays and less to the "gag"'

routine, although he popped several really

well constructed puns. He was a continual
laugh, and the woman accompanying him from
a box scored a vocal hit with her t*-» nun;
hers.
"Married by Wireless" Is scohlcally a vaude-

ville gem. The background Is exceptionally
well constructed and the passing craft dis-

tinctly impressive. Queenle Wlllinms, who Is

featured In the specialty, is a smart little

Ingenue, particularly nimble In dance and a

talented comedienne. Here Is production tim-
ber in the raw. for this girl carries all the
ouallflcatloiiH essential to a musical comedy
soubret. The story Is ruther good, but Miss
Williams makes It stand out, although the
weight of the act Is In (he scenic and electric

effects.

The Intermission followed with tho Red
Cross speeches, and then enme Nina Payne In

her speclnlty. They enjoyed the novelty im-
mensely and credit can be marked up for a

sale hit. After .lames Walts and Rex Story
offered their number Ihe headllner. Lillian
Shaw, made her appearance. It was a cinch
from beginning to end. for the character com-
edienne despite the late hour, but when .lean

I nival and her posing turn come to close the
show, they took the "air," for the Mronxii.;.
an a rule, arc early rls"i« mwl midnight vaude
\ille hardly appealed to tin-in.

It was a corking show from every angle,
even the Hearst-Pathe pictorial, opening the
show, getting more than its usual quota of

applause through the excellent war portion It

contained. Wi/un.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The final evening of the Red Cross drive

•vidently didn't help the Fifth. Avenue attend-
ance much Monday night, although the light

storm prior to .show time probably had Its

elects. Kmpties were scattered about the
lower Moor, and through not being bunched,
the hou c from outward appearances ap-
peared to have it-, usual uuota, but upon a
more rigid investigation disclosed a goodly
i.iiiiilirr of vocants.

Manlhely and Thorn- . agisted by Florence
I- ly ii ii (New Act^t. were delegated to tho
epeiiing position, doing well enough to start
i!e evening. They In turn were followed by
\li!hr and Itradiord < New Acts), with Far-
!•!!, Taylor and < 'o "No. .'?." cornering the
real applause hit of the evening. Their
comedy was relished throughout, with tho
I'm: 1 mmlcal bit causing uch returns ns to
conn. el them to return and acknowledge the
ol d appi eclat ion.

Mabci Iturke was. fortunately, given ft Hpot
to si,,.. "They Were All Hut of Step Put .Mm."
with the pictorial weekly filling In next.
I'i mice Colihn anil <"o. presented "Pickles"
i \i w Ait- i. Ray Samuels then stepped out
aal ki pt them in i- 1 humor during her
e.iiin !y mipih.j- She returned and headed
t'e Ced t'ros drive which appeared sorne-
7 hat lax.

\\e!iii<: and Lloyd rang up a continuous
stritr- of la'U'hs with their slightly revised
talk, the money bit droving as amusing as
• Mr. Ha, ilon and fliffon closed with their
arti lie ,ii i idi.it ic offering, a goodly portion
i. miming to wilms- tlodr specialty.

AMERICAN ROOF.
A largir crowd than usual was In at tendance

M"iid: y night The bill consisted of nine
acts ;i,id a Mac|< S' limit comedy: rim three
In. urs letting out a' 11 .".o Tim late curtain
v.a" due tr, the i \ 1 1 ;i period allowed iifti-r In

t'imissiou f • ir tin |; ( d Cross drive. Mr
t !r a tit land, of tin- l.oiw offices, who addrcs id
the audience, introduced Jimmy Rlordon. a
Prooklyn boy. who has Just returned from
France, after being at the frout for three years,
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The lad has been wounded seventeen times,
four times In one day ut the battle of the
Sonime. gassed, lost a lung, and is far from
well yet. His short talk and presence helped
wonderfully with the fund.
Gertrude Rose in the opening spot scored.

Tho young woman used four numbers, but her
talk at the conclusion of the third song should
be chopped. A line or two In Its place lo In-
troduce her final song would do much better.
The Nippon Huo in a novel and neat offering
scored a well earned hit. "Thu Wonder Act,"
a scientific novelty turn, held attention. It
Is new, away from the ordinary, and should
last for some time to come. Ix'onard and
VVillard in the comedy skit. "Outside the Inn."
scored laughs aplenty, and finished strong with
their songs. The woman handles the comedy
role nicely, and the man, who possesses a good
singing voice as straight, makes It a combina-
tion for the better small time houses.

Hobby Wool >ey, usslsted by Dotty Evans,
Hudson Freeborn, and a chorus of six girls
in u comedy nnd musical turn entitled "No
educations Asked." pleased the patrous. The
turn will probably not pass the three-a-day
houses, but on those bills will do.

Following Intermission, Harlow and Hurst,
two girls. In a sluglng and planologuc turn
passed. The girls use rour numbers carefully
selected, ami should fit In an early spot on
the better bills. Armstrong and Ford In their
same old turn, "The Kugllsh Ch apple and the
(•op. " registered. The Randow Trio, acro-
batic, closed, and held 'cm : eated for the Ben-
nett comedy. "A Rattle Royal."

BRIGHTON THEATRE.
Coney Island as usual started Its season

with a rain storm. Tho thoatres down there
postponed the cu> tomary opening date for a
week, but someone must have tipped off the
clouds, for they walled too.

Tuesduy evening the Brighton was packed.
It had rained from (>..'((» to 7.;iO. Ordinarily
that would huve meant finis for a Coney
Island attendance Hut just Oeorge Rob-
inson's luck ! Some people around Eastern
Parkway want to erect a hospital. They be-
long to one set and arc very chummy, even
with Htranucrs. So they bought out the
Hiighton for Tuesday even'nR, to have a
"henellt," and it was a benefit for Qoorge,
Rain oouldu't keep the bunch away, for some
of the girls had new evening clothes. One
or two took a chance on pneumonia by hang-
ing around the front selling small time rosea
at big time prices.

So Oeorge sneered at tho rain, for the
ticket rack was empty before the day opened.
i\r says bo thinks it's going to bo a good
s

• ason at Coney this summer. His bollef la

founded upon the other good seasons down
there.

There was a show on the stago and there
was another in the audience. When Mrs.
Isaacs thought of anything she whispered
It across five rows to Mrs. Oluck. Then Mr.
< '"ben, sittina in between and afraid he
might be cheated, shusshed Mrs. Isaacs, who
thereupon told Mrs. Davidson what she
thought about it. Then Tlllle l^wlsohn
caught Manny Newman looking at her and
she told lor friend about It, which helped
along the incessant chatter.

talking acts never had a chance, nor could
•lUiiu; act * be heard very well In tho rear.

ihe numb actH fund bitter. During Inter-
nil-'.' ion Jimmy llu-sey fixed himself for a
riot next to (losing by announcing a con-
test or ptl/.e drawing or something, to aid
the hospital. Then the girls went over the
house M'lling chances at 2o cents each,
whh h held up the performance about 20
minutes. lies.- lo Clayton, the headline, In
the second hall, bad a walk over, for the
bill had no iln nrliiu' up to the time of the
f'laylon turn. The Flemings closed the show.
he Leon and Davlcs opened the second part,
with Miss Davlea' changes of costumes, also
a special drop as about tho most important
Items In the act. The Four Holses started
ihe performance with Janet Adair next going
ac: iict the bedlam of the neighbors In front,
then Joe Jackson, audi after Yvette and
Sa ration*, with Inihoff, Conn and Coreeno
do lug the first part. Rim*.*

23D STREET.
Hi iness good. Manager Callan boosting

tt Huh week with a War Song Contest. Sev-
• r.'l of the at went especially well, with the
entire audicmc remaining fcratcd for the con-
ic* It Is lo I e finally decided next Thursday
night.

Payion. Houette arid Carter (New Acts)
gave the show a good start. Kodmond aud
Wills i \V\v Act ) lured badly Until they
swing Into their linl h. Harry Urooks and
'
'o. can' id heirty laughter. Hrooks makes

a capital ficur" out of the old minstrel and
at no linn > bow any Inclination to overact.

Karl K i v l
v i'w \ets> wa* I followed by

"The I'e '•!,,., i hop," which has not only
lei n i i;-,' i P i

] ] b'lf now carries a conver-
sational r'-'i't with a try for comedy
throned t' • ropMtion of two principals,
I'orr t'e ' ' •-•'1 id'- hi'icr, Hlnnch Lntell,
the com d •

•
• and fliev serve more as

fillers C • n :"'hin- e| e whereby the dress-
i:n' of the m >'l"' '"Hi be stretcher! out con-
iderahly l'ir the pot> houses the act not

only m l<e a nn c "flash" but the chnn*e by
lliii'd Jam "ti of the general running of the
former fa ''in .'j plnv Is nil for tho hotter.
MP* l.atell work very hard nnd her com*
o|v w.i aptueol,.ti d at the L'"d Street. For
the flnl h she al-o beiotnc -i "model," be-
decked in a wedding outfit drafted on her.

Sa nf ley and Norton were a large sized hit.

They use s orrl e of the new wnr songs and
worked them up well. Worden Hrothcrs (New
Act«) were a novelty In tho closing spot.

Mark.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JUNE 3)
la Vaudeville Theatres

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum

Circuit; "U li (),
M United Booking Offices; "W V M A," Western Vaudeville Managers^ Asso-

ciation (Chicago) ; "P," Pontages Circuit; "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit; "Inter," Interstate
Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.)j "Sun," Sun Circuit; "A H," Ackerman & Harris
(Si. n Francisco) ; "P II," Pnntages and Hodklns (Chicago).

Theatres listed as •'Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit.

The maimer in which these bills are printed does not indicate the relative importance of
acts imr their program positions.

* before name indicates act Is new, doing turn new to vaudeville, or appearing In city
where listed for the first time.

New York
PALACE

Fklln & Green
Sophie Tucker Co
"The Submarine"
McKay & Ardlne
Jimmy Hussey Co
Scabury & Shaw
•Bernard A Treminl
(formerly Bernard A

.Tanls)

Maxlno Broh A D
The Flemings
ALHAMDHA (ubo)

•Clark & Bergman
PtBtcl A Cunning
Nonette
DeLeon A Davles
Walter Brower
Ed Morton
Oarclnrttl Bros
•"Olives"

COLONIAL (ubo)
•Clara Morton
"Mar via Wireless"
Hugh Herbert Co
Mchllnger A Myers
Marie Fltzglbbons
Farrell Taylor 3

•Burt Earle Co
Edward Marshall
•Pennane A Shelby

RIVERSIDE (ubo)
B Clayton Co
Jaek Wll«nn Co
"Night Boat"
Arnaut Bros
Fink's Mules
Stanley A Blrnes
(One to All)

ROYAL (ubo)
Elizabeth Brlea
•"Where Things Hap"
Watson Sinters
Bernle & Baker
Joe Browning
Ed Howard Co
Hamilton & Barnee
Evelyn A Dolly
•Monroe & Grant

81ST ST (ubo)
Rock A Drew
KharuiUin
"Courting Days"
Gonne & Albert
Col Diamond & Dau

2d hair
Whitney's Dolls
Harris & Lyman
Larry Rcllly Co
H Hendler Co
James Wntts Co

BOTH ST (ubo)
Allison
•Irene Myors
Harry Otbbs Co
Joyce Went & M
• "Now-a-Days"
Corelll A Gillette

•"Blrdland"
2d hair

Odon
Frank Carmen
•Imperial Quintet
Barnes & Robinson
J as It Gordon Co
Stewart A Donahuo
Stewart Sisters
AMERICAN (loew)

3 Herbert Girls
Jack Roddy
Royal Oascoynes
Barker- Lueky -Gordon
Taylor A Corelll
Lawrence Brooke Co
Miller Callahan Boys
(Two to nil)

2d hair
Sellg & Leo
Sertho'H Dogs
Gallagher A Mulvey
Mlroslava A Serbians
Morley & McCarthySIs
"Could Thin Happen"
Friend & Downing
(Two to fill)

VICTORIA (loew)
La Palarlca & Partner
Gray & Byron
Vlollnnky
Frazer- Bunco- Hardy
Marlotte's Mannlklns

2d hair
LaBelle & Lillian
Leonard & Willard
Dave Thurshy
Bcdlnl's Itevuo
GREELEY (loew)

Zlta
Largay & Sneo
Cotho Payton Co
Armstrong A Ford
Mlroulava A Serbians

2.1 hair
Chvo A f'hyo
Hello Oliver
Gray A Bvrnn
"Cloaks A Suits"
Fraier-nunee- Hardy
Miller Callahan Boys

DELANCEY (loow)
Alfred Farrell Co
Gallagher A Mulvey
Cunningham & Benpett

Golden Bird
Nat Carr
2 Bryants

2d hair
LaViva
Nippon Duo
Marlotte's Mannlkips
Saxton A Clinton
Corse Payton Co
Barker-Lucky-Gordon
(One to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Darto A Silver
Mabel Elaine
Fox A Ingraham
"Wedding Annlv"
O'Neill A Walmsley

2d hair
Von Cello Co
Tyler A C rollus
Dena Cooper Co
Cranston A Lee
Temple 4

LINCOLN (loew)
Alberto
Bogard A Nlcoll
Dena Cooper Co
Saxton A Clinton
Kuma 4

2d hair
Zlta
Largay A Snee
Raymond Wylle Co
"$1,000 Reward"
Nat Carr
Harishlma Bros
ORPHEUM (loew)

LaBelle A Lillian
Carberry A Cavanaugh
Annette Dare
"Could This Happen"
Temple 4
Zertho's Dogs

2d hair
Tosar
Chappelle A Stanette
Norlnc or Movies
Kelso A Frances
"Wedding Annlv"
Clark A McCullough
Wyoming 3
BOULEVARD (loew)
Chyo A Cbyo
Montrose A Allen
Raymond Wylle Co
Arthur Havel Co
Cranston A Lee

2d halt
Wonder Act
Allen A Stone
Saxton A Farrell
Royal Gascoynes

AVE B (loew)
Goldle A Mack
Kelso A Francis
Harris A Manlon
Darto A Silver

2d hair
O'Neill Sisters
Annetto Dare
"Our Boys"
Barnes A Smythe
Randow Trio

Coney Island
BRIGHTON (ubo)

Jagg Nelson
McM Dla A Chaplow
Maud Earle Co
Mofifi A Frye
(Mark A Hamilton
Willie Weston
J B Hymer Co
Stella Mayhew
3 Ankers
HENDERSON'S (ubo)
Eddie Foy Co
Frank Stafford Co
Leonard A Willard
Edna Aug
Al Abbott
Tex MeLeod
Page Hack A Mack

Brooklyn.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Christie McDonald Co
Relnle Davles
Gilbert A Frledland
Bert Baker Co
Helen Trlx A Sis
Kenny A Nobody
Juno Salmo
BUSHvflCK (ubo)

Van A Schenck
Rooney A Bent
Ray Samuels
Smith A AuRtin
Lloyd A Wells
A A G Falls
(One to nil)

BIJOU (loew)
Von Cello Co
Sellg A Leo
Norlnc of Movies
'Cloaks A Suits"
("lark A McCullough
Wonder Act

2d hair
Alfred Farrell Co
Mabel Elaine
Cunnlnghan A Bennett
Arthur Havel Co
O'Neill A Walmsley
3 Robins
DE KALB (loew)

Belle Oliver
Tyler A Crollus
"$1,000 Reward"
Friend A Downing
Harishlma Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Pescl Duo
Carberry A Cavanaugh
Wood Mel A Phillips
Kuma 4
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
3 Robins
Dave Thursby
Leonard A Willard
Allen A Stone
Ergottls Lilliputians

2d half
3 Herbert Sisters
Bogard A Nlcoll
Vlollnsky
Montrose A Allen
Armstrong A Ford
PALACE (loew)

Randow Trio
Ed A Irene Lowry
Baruee A Smythe
(Two to fill)

2d half
F A M Britton
Billy Olason
Barbler Thatcher Co

Millard A Marlin
Welch's Minstrels
(One to fill)

2d half
Al Tucker
3 Musketeers
"Oh That Melody"

Annlaton, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Same 1st hair bill

plays Lyric, Mobile. 2d
hair)

Rita Gould
Demarest A Doll
"Lonely Soldier"
Alex O'Nell A Sis
Texas 4

2d half
Espe A Dutton
Barber A Jackson
Modeste Morenaon
Stevens A Bordeaux
"In Bad the Sailor"

Atlanta, Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
1st hair

Herman A Shirley
Orth A Cody
"Sunnyslde or B'way"
(Two to fill)

GRAND (loew)
Arthur Turelll
Elliott A Mora
Norah Allen Co
Park A Francis
Concentration Co

2d half
Chas Ledegar
Fay A Jack 8mlth

The Prefeeslenale* Original Heme

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
Bhanley and Fames* ("Fifty-Fifty")

WARWICK (loew)
Swift A Dailey
Barbler Thatcher Co
University 4
Hall A Oullda
(One to fill)

2d half
Williams A Mitchell
Willie Solar
Golden Bird
(One to fill)

Akron* O.
SUM'T BH PK (ubo)
Louise A Mitchell
Jordan A Lovera
McCarthy A Faye
"Childhood Days"
Ward A Van
Skating Vonuses

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)

Mang A Snyder
Blssett A Scott
Rice A Werner
Margaret Young
Ed Lee Wrothe Co
Gould A Lewis
Regay A Lorraine Sis

2d half
Richards
Harrison A Burr
Three Kelos
Plsano Co
Marie Russell
"Sea Wolf"

Alexandria, La.
RAPIDS (ubo)

Chas Semon
Mr A Mrs Emmett
Mayme Gehrue Co
Kljlyama
(One to fill)

2d half
Alf Grant
Lambert A Fredericks
Fred Roberts
Variety Dancers
(One to fill)

BEAUREGARD (loew)
Jack A Forts
Grace DeWlntcrs
Hooper A Burkhardt
CaHtilano A Zardo
Chin Sun Loo Co

2d hair
Scabury A Prlco
Nada Kesser
Jewell A Jewell
O'Connor A Dixon
Raskin's Russian Rev

Allentown, l»n.
William Cutty
Imhoff Conn A C

Holmes A LaVoro
McCloud A Carp
Resista

Angruata, Ga.
ORAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

1st hair
Nolan A Nolan
The Bandys
Arthur Pickens Co
Edith Clifford Co
Kremka Bros
MODJESKA (loew)

Chas Ledegar
Faye A Jack Smith
Holmes A LaVere
McCloud A Clark
Resista

2d half
LaToy's Models
Lee Tong Foo
Hall A O'Brien
Austin Stewart 3
"Midnight Rollickers"
Bakersfleld, Cal.

HIP (aAh)
(2-4)

Connors A Edna
Dunedln Duo
Lewis A Raymond

(5-6)
Minnie Burke Boys
Willis Hall Co
Steve Stevens 3

y (7-8)
Hlckey A Cooper
Kabln A Eugene
Frank Colby Co

Baltimore
MARYLAND (ubo)

Simmons A Bradley
Alton A Allen
Chas Irwin
Halllgan A Sykes
Lillian Fitzgerald
Mr Moore
Herman Tlmberg Co

HIP (loew)
Ed A Ireno Ijowry
Loonnre Slmonson
Dorothy Rogers Co
Art Smith
Welch- Mealy- Montrose
(One to nil)
Battle (reek. Mich.

BIJOU (ubo)
Jack Lavier
Clover Leaf 3
Perelra Sextet
Byal A Early
Miniature Revuo

2d hair
Kills A Ellsworth
Ray Conlln

E. HEMMENDINGER 4d
M
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Martha Hamilton Co
Dale A Burch
(One to fill)

Belleville. 111.

WASHINGTON (wva)
Fredericks A Van
Stone A Manning
Makers of History

2d hair
Nadje
Smith A Kaurmann
Walker A Texas

Blnsrhaaaton, N. Y.
STONE (ubo)

The Parshleys
Steven Oreen
(One to fill)

2d hair
Zelaya
McDev Kel A Lucy .

(One to fill)

Birmingham, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st hair
Raymond Wllbert
Sinclair A Gasper
Joe Bernard Co
H Cleve A Miss D
Venetian Gypsies

BIJOU (loew)
Billy Kinkald
Peroff A Gray
Arthur Sullivan Co
Columbia City 4
"LaPetite Cabaret"

2d half
Arthur Turelll
Elliott A Mora
Norah Allen Co
Park A Francis
Concentration Co

Boaton.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Mclntyre A Heath
LaBelle Tltcomb Co
Frank Dobson Co
Ethel McDonough
Spencer A Williams
Rath Bros
Rome A Cox
Mcintosh A Maids
The Brlghtons
ORPHEUM (loew)

The Newmans
Deltght-Ethel-Hardy
"Polly's Punch"
Wilson Bros
Fred Thomas Girls
(One to fill)

2d half
Burkes A Kendall
Follls Sls-LeRoy
Mr A Mrs 8 Payne
Browning A Dawson
Those 5 Olrla
(One to fill)

ST. JAMES (loew)
4 Roses
Thornton A Thornton
Jackson A Wahl
Eddie Foyer
McClellan A Carson

2d halt
WInton Bros
Broughton A Turner
"In Wrong"
Con Conrad
Old Homestead 8

Bridgeport, Conn*
POLI'S (ubo)

Skating Bear
Vincent Kelly
Jessie Haywood CoCAM Cleveland
Alia Moskova Co

2d hair
3 Texas Cowboys
Ames A Wlnthrop
"Nowadays"
Adrian
Darrls Bros

PLAZA (ubo)
Morton A May
El Cota
Tracey A McBrlde
"Chinese Follies"

2d hair
Petroff
Lisle A Harris
Alls A Dells
"Beach or Walklkl"

Buffalo
SHEAS (ubo)

Pass Show or Vaud
Milton A DeLong Sis
Rives A Arnold
Nclla Allen
Franklyn Ardcll Co
(Two to fill)

fluHe, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(1-4)
(Samo bill playing
Anaconda 5; Mis-
soula 0)

"An Arabian Night"
Hallen A Hunter
Misses Parker
Crelghton Bel A C
Sully Rogers A Sully

PANTAGES (p)
"Handicap Girls"
Ward A Cullen
Howard A White
Hoyt Hyams 3
Patrlcola
Archie Onrl Co

Calvary
ORPHEUM

Sarah Bernhardt Co
Low Madden Co
Demarest A Collette
Marion Weeks
Albert Donnelly

Camden, N. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)

2d half
(80-1)

Lane A Plant
Burke A Burke
Jimmy Lucas
Bobby Heath Co

Charleston* 8. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
Merle's Cockatoos
Frankle James
Elm City 4
Mack A Earl
The Piquos

Charlotte, N. O.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

1st half
Canarls A Cleo
Walter Weems
SoBman A Sloane
Herbert's Doga
(One to fill)

Chattannogta, Tenn.
RIALTO (ubo)
(Knozvllle split)

1st half
"Pretty Baby"

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)

Grace LaRue
Julius Tannen
Leona LaMar
Montgomery A Perry
Swirt A Kelly
Bob Hall
Basil A Allen
Libonatl
"Beauty"
NORTH HIP (wva)
The Brads
Bobby Henshaw
Kartelll
Hampton A Blake
Navassar Girls
Ray A Emma Dean
Diaz MonksBAH Skatelle
LaCosta A Clifton
Tates Motoring
Hughes Troupe
(Two to fill)

McVICKERS (loew)
"Mile a Minute"
Creamer Barton A 8
"Pretty Soft"
Capt Bealey
Henry A Adelaide
Cortcz Trio
Fagg A White
The Hasklngs
(One to fill)

Cleveland
KEITH'S (ubo)

Claude Roode
Moon A Morris
Helen Ware Co
Ben Deeley Co
Norton A Lee
Paul Decker Co
Blanche Ring Co
Olga Mishka Co
(One to fill)

MILES (miles)
Hill A Ackerman
Kane A Leonard
Casson A Sherlock Sis

Grant Gardner
Sextet De Luxe
Burns A Lynn

Colombia, S. C.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st hair
Irene Trlvette
Martin A RublnJ
Maud Muller
Bowman Bros
Florenz Duo

Dalian, Tea.
JEFFERSON (hp)

Harry Sterling
Homer A Dubard
"Girl at Cigar Stand"
Canfleld A Cohen
Roscoe's Royal 9
MAJESTIC (inter)

Brodean A Silvermoon
Mitchell A Mitch
Santl
Foster Ball Co
Bert Leslie Co
Florenze Tempest Co
Pal Hall A Brown

Davenport, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)

Wurnelle
Van A Vernon
Neal Abel
4 Marx Bros Co

2d hair
LaPearl A Blondell
Mrs Wm A McGuIre
Shelton Brooks
"5 or Clubs"
(Ono to fill)

Denver
ORPHEUM

Margaret Edwards
"Exemption"
Gwen Lewis
Tarzan
Jnck Clifford Co
Dingle A Ward
Haruko Onukl

PANTAGES (p)
Yucatan
Chung Hwa 4
Mack A Velmar
Russell A Byrne
Strength Bros

Dew Molnen. In.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Loney Haskell

"In the Dark"
Peronne A 01Ira*
Dugan A Raymond
Blossom Seeley Co
LaZler Worth Co

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Kalmer A Brown
Maryland Singers
Burns A Frablto
Bradley A Ardlne
Doc O'Nell
Jennings A Mack
Eddy Duo
Harms 3
REGENT (miles)
(Orpheum Detroit

split)
1st hair

Sen Francis Murphy
Five Borslnls
Jan Rublnl
C Monroe Co
Dunbar A Turner
Rosamond A Dorothy
ORPHEUM (miles)
(Regent Detroit

split)

1st hair
Kitty Francis Co
Schwarz A Clifford
Donal Sisters
Gorman Bros
Rae A Wynn
Reno

Dnlnth
GRAND (wva)

(Same 1st hair bill
playing Orpheum,
Ft Williams, Can.,
2d hair)

Althoff Sisters
Maldle DeLong
4 Kings
(Two to fill)

2d half
•3 Sports
A A G Terry
Homer Llnd Co
(Two to fill)

Eaaton, Pa.
Greenley A Williams
J C Lewis Co
3 Musketeers
(Two to fill)

2d half
William Cutty
Frances Kennedy
Clayton
(Two to fill)

E. St. Louie, Mo.
ERBERS (wva)

Bergquiet Bros
Wheeler A Potter

Fort Worth,
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Norman Telma
"Janet of France"
Lucille A "Cookie"
"Bandbox Revue"
Vardon A Perry
Lasova A Oilmore

Fresno, OaL
HIP (aAh)

Hlckey A Cooper
Babln A Eugene
Frank Colby Co
Otto Koerner Co
Brown A Jackson
Steven Stevens 8

2d half
Carlotto
Weir Temple A Dacey
Rlnaldo Duo
Murphy A Lochmar
3 Morlarity Girls
Knights Roosters

Grand Raptda, Mich.
RAMONA PK (ubo)

Retter Bros
Winona Winters
Mystic Hanson 3
Beatrlca Morell 6
Kelly A Galvln
Van A Belle

Great Falls* Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(4-6)
(Same bill playing
Helena 7)

"Hoosler Girls"
Green McH A Dean
Great Richards
D A A Wilson
Jimmy Dyons
Dura A Feely

Greenville, 8. Ct
GRAND (ubo)

(Spartanburg split)
1st half

El Rey Sisters
Flora Starr
Flanagan A Edwards
Swor A Avey
Jonla A Hawaliang

Hamilton, Ont.
LOEW (loew)

Smlletta Sisters
Jeanne
Chabot A Dixon
Doris Lester 3
Jos K Watson
Geo Primrose Co

Harrlabur*;, Pa*
Francis A Eldon
Roy La Pearl
Frances Kennedy

$14^Skl00MtHSBft«'
6 Nlaates ftesi All Theatres
OvsrietUat Oeaflral Fa*

$16°^$IITE$»KI?
Centlitlss of Parter, Bsfreea aatf aid

Lliht. Airy, with All Inerevnaeats

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street aid Celrahis CWe

New Yerk City

Smith A Kaufman
Asahl Troupe

2d half
LaErama
Hope Vernon
Hopkins & Axtelle
Makers or History

Edmonton, Can.
PANTAGES (p)

"Quaker to B'way"
Emily Darrell Co
Marion Munson Co
Coacla A Verdi
3 Bartos
Al Wholman

Elmlrn. N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Shirley Sisters
Zelaya
McDev Kel & Lucy
(One to fill)

2d half
The Parshleys
Steve Green
"Pay as You Enter"
(One to fill)

Fnll River, Mann.
BIJOU (loew)

Burkes A Kendall
Follls Sls-LeRoy
Mr Ai Mrs S Payne
BrownlnK & Dawsou
Those ."> Girls

2d hair
The Newmans
Drlinhl-Ethel-Hardy
"Pollys Punch"
Wilson Bros
Fred Thomas Girls

Flint. Mlrh.
PALACE (Ubo)

2d half
Krlso Bros
Clover Lear 3
Walter Nealand Co
Zrlglers & Ky 5
(One to fill)

Ft. AVIlllnni, (an,
ORPHEUM (wva)

1st half
The Fostos
B A V Morrlsey
Hay tt Roberts
Torcats Roosters

Making Movie Stars
(One to fill)

2d hair
Imhoff Conn A C
Marie Stoddard
Making Movie Stars
(Two to fill)

Hartford, Conn*
POLI'S (ubo)

Cavanna Duo
Louise Dacre
Robert H Hodge Co
Ames A Wlnthrop
Imperial Quintet

2d hair
Adams A Mangal
Hobson A Beaty
"Suffragettes' Revue"

PALACE (ubo)
Petroff
Sharp A Gibson
John R Gordon Co
La Tour A Gorld
"Beach or Walklkl"

: 2d hair
Hector
Tracey A McBrlde
"Dreamland"
Joe Cook
Four Bards
Hattlenhnra*. Mian.
CANTONMENT (loew)
Belle A Caron
Norton A Noble
Harmon A O'Connor
Fred LaRclne Co
Sherman Van A Hy

2d hair
Jack A Forls
Grace DeWlnters
Hooper A Burkhardt
CaHtilano A Zardl
Chin Sun Loo Co

Hasleton, Pa.
FKELEY'S (ubo)
2d hair (30-1)

Juliette Bush
I^eonard A Whitney
Ashton A Ross
Hcnec Family
Hoboken, N. J.
LOEW (loew)

Hunter A Fidler
The Steppers
Billy Olason
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8 Rosellaa
Marie ft Billy Hart

2d half
Hagan-WUeon-Hannon
Great Howard
Fox ft Ingraham
Kate A Wiley
(One to fill)

Honetoa, Tex.
PRINCE (hp)

Stelner Trio
Lawrence Johnston
Countess Verona
Owen ft Mooer
"Zlg Zag Review"
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Manklchi Troupe
Kerr A Weston
Asthetlc Dancers
Olson A Johnson
Wilfred Clarke Co
Stan Stanley Co
The Vivians

Indlanapolla
LYRIC (ubo)

Cliff Bailey Duo
Williams ft Held
"Lots A Lots"
Adolpho
Willie Bros

Jacksonville, FU.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

1st half
McCormack A Doherty
Julian Hall
Ed Reynard Co
Cooper ft Rlcardo
Montambo A Nap

Joaaatovra, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Veronica A Hurlfalls
Rehn A Fitch
Frank Oaby
Ned Norworth 3
"Vacuum Cleaners"

Kaaaaa City* Mo.
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Anderson's Revue
Topsy Equestrians
John A Mae Burke
The Lelands
Joe Reed

Kaoxvllle, Tenn.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)

1st half
Alice De Garno
Wilton Sisters
Rhode A Crampton
Bert A Hazel Mann
"Somewhere in Fr"

Lancaster, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

2d half (30-1-

)

Curtis A Gilbert

Johnny Johnson
Hugh Blaney
Emmy's Pets

Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Rae E Ball
Billie Reeves Co
Herbert Clifton

The LeGrohs
(One to flll>

2d half

Odiva
(Four to fill)

Loa Anajdcs
ORPHEUM

Ruth St Denis Co
Llora Hoffman Co
Andy Rice
Aerial Mitchells
Helen Savage Co
Edwin Arden Cb
Elisabeth Murray Co
Haley Sisters

PANTAGES (p)
dangler's Dogs
Bellclalr Bros
Elizabeth Cutty
Jos B Totten Co
Mary Norman
Al Noda
Gulllana Sextet

HIP (a&h)
Ives Farns A Leahy
Harry Mason Co
Argo A Virginia
Gellis Troupe
Doyle A Wright
Flo Adler Co

IiOnlnvllle
FN FERRY PK

(orph)
(Sunday opening)

I ft B Smith
McShane & Hathaway
Rev Gorman
Rodqulrz
The Sterlings

KEITHS (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Northlane Rlano A N
Eleanore Cochran Co
Mile
E Francis ft Arabs
(One to fill)

Macon, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta split)

lBt half
Fenwlck Girls
Johnny Eckert 3
6 American Dancers
Monroe A Magulre
8 Eddys

Madison* Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Geo A Mae LeFevre
Jean Barrios
"Cranberries"
Bison City 4
Lucy Gillette

2d half
Parker Bros
Boothby ft Everdeen
H A E Conley
4 Buttercups
Apdale's Circus

Memphis
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Lewis A White
"Bride Show"
(Three to fill)

2d half
Dolly Richards
Genaro A Gold
McMahon A Chappell
Gargalls 3
(One to fill)

LYCEUM (loew)
Walsh ft Lawrence
Burke Toohey Co
Memford ft Thompson
Clark's Hawaiians

2d half
"La Pettite Cabaret"
Perkoff A Gray
Arthur Sullivan Co
Columbia City 4

Milwaukee
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Parker Bros
H ft E Conley
Wallace Galvln
"Here ft There"
Alice Hamilton
Robbie Gordone

2d half
Fredericks ft Van
Marshall ft Covert
"Cranberries"
Hiflon City 4
Lucy Gillette
(One to fill)

MlnneapoUa
PANTAGES (p)

Tudor Cameron Co
Galcttl's Baboons
DeniBhawn Dancers
Billy Elliott
Woods Mel ft Phil
Reddington ft Grant

GRAND (wva)
Dolphlne ft Rae
Kingsbury & Munson
Strand Trio
Mme Lotta Co
(One to fill)

PALACE (wva)
Slgsbee's Dogs
DeVoy ft Dayton
"Fountain of Love"
Wells ft Crest
•Aeroplane Girls

Montgomery, Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(New Orleans split)

1st half
Fred Elliott
Schoen ft Walton
"Children of France"
Fay Cooleys ft Fay
Davis Family

Montreal
SOHMER PARK
(Sunday opening)

The Duttons
Thomas 3
Bullet Proof Lady
Prevost A Goulet
(Ono to fill)

LOEW (loew)
Bernard ft Merritt
Green ft Pugh
Grlndell ft Esther
Maurice Samuels Co
King & Harvey
Hubert Dyer Co

Naehvllle, Tens.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
Sterling ft Margarlte
Lewis & Leopold
"20th Century Whirl''

New Haven, Conn.
BIJOU (ubo)

fl Texas Cowboys
Gaffney ft Dale
Gertrude Arden Co
Alls & Dells
Darras Bros

2d half
Chief Tendchoc
Vincent Kelly
Cavanna Duo
Louise Dacre
"Chinese Follies"

PALACE (ubo)
Adams ft Mangal
Hobson ft Beaty
Nana
Joe Cook
Parsons ft Irwin
Making Movie Stars

2d half
Skating Bear
Jo8slne Haywood Co
Sam Hearn
Hamilton & Gordon
Making Movie Stars
(One to fill

New Orleana
PALACE (ubo)

(Montgomery split)
1st half

Gliding OMearas
Dawson Sis A 8tern
Edward Lynch Co

Pletro
"Magaslne Olrls"
CRESCENT (loew)

Seabury ft Price
Nada Kesser
Jewell ft Jewell
O'Connor A Dixon
Raskin's Russian Rev

2d half
Billy Klnkald
Walsh ft Lawrence
Burke Toohey Co
Momford ft Thompson
Clark's Hawaiians
New Rocaelle, N. Y.

LOEW (loew)
O'Neill Sisters
Nick Verge
"Our Boys"

2d half
Ed A Irene Lowry
Loney Nase
Harris A Manlon

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
May Wood
International Revue
Cahill A Romaine
Barder La Velll 3
(One to All)

Oakland
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Wilton Lackaye Co
Harry VonFossen
The Belmonts
Taylor Trio
Girl ' from Milwaukee
"Naughty PrlncesB"

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Chandler ft De Rose
Sis

"Heir for Night"
LaFrance ft Kennedy
4 Meyakos
Orren ft Drew
Jue Quon Tal

Og-den, Utah
PANTAGES (p)

(6-8)
Mary Dorr
Hager ft Goodwin
"Fall of Rheims"
Gilroy Haynes ft Mont
"Cabaret DeLuxe"
Kahler Children
Okla. City, Okla.
LIBERTY (hp)

Harvet Trio
Eileen Fleury
Lee Hop Co
James Thompson Co
Tyena Japs

Paterson, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (30-1)

Lady Alice's Pets
Fred Norman
Ryan ft Joyce
Williams Co

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

"All for Democracy"
"Motor Boating"
T Roy Barnes Co
Dooley ft Sales
Santos & Hayes
Holmes ft Buchanan
Brown Sisters
3 Bobs
Hanlon ft Clifton
WM PENN (ubo)
2d half (30-1)

Nichols ft Wood
Jessie Haywood
Santley ft Norton
7 Bracks
KEYSTONE (ubo)
2d half (30-1)

Regal ft Mack
Lander Bros
"Over the Top Girls"

GRAND (ubo)
Queenle Dunedin
Man Off Ice Wagon
Bobbe A Nelson
Bobby Heath Revue
Santley A Norton
Radla Jazz Band
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Aus Creightons
O'Donnell A Blair
Jas Lucas Co
Will Ward A Girls
(One to fill)

Pittsburgh
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)

(Johnstown split)

1st half
Wellington ft Sylvia
De Witt A Gunther
Harry Bresford Co
Murphy A Mecban
3 Sports

DAVIS (ubo)
Duprco A Dupree
Walters A Walters
Avon Comedy 4
Hooper A Marbury
Williams A Wolfus
Josephine Victor Co
Al Herman
4 Readings

HARRIS (ubo)
Adlon Co
Tiller Slaters
"Ankles"
McLaughlin A Evans
6 Va Steppers
Lennett A Sturm
(Two to Oil)

Portland. Me.
KEITHS (ubo)

Lloyd A Fuller
Brent Hayes

Columbia ft Victor
Hunting ft Francis
Milton Pollock Co
Llghtners ft Alex

Portlaad, Ore.
ORPHEUM

DeHaven A Parker
Moore ft Gerald
Ruth Budd
Valyda ft Bras Nuts
Norton A Melnotte
"The Honeymoon"
Mack A Williams

PANTAGES (p)
Coleman ft Ray
"Peacock Alley"
Diana Bonnar
McConnell ft Simpson
Gaston Palmer
Bob Albright

Providence, R* I.

EMERY (loew)
Wlnton Bros
Broughton A Turner
"In Wrong"
Con Conrad
Old Homestead

2d half
4 Roses
Thornton A Thornton
Jackson A Wahl
Eddie Foyer
McClellan ft Carson

Reading-, Pa.
Marie Stoddard
Gordon Eldred Co
Viola Lewis Co
Clayton
(One to fill)

2d half
Francis ft Eldon
J C Lewis Co
Weber ft Elliot
Welch's Minstrels
(One to fill)

Richmond, Va.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Marjorle Dunbar
Armstrong ft Klass Sis
Agnes Chappilin Co
Moore ft Whitehead
(One to fill)

Roanoke, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st half
The Waltons
Hackett ft Francis
Fremont Benton Co
Big City 4
The De Bars

Rockford, 111.

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Apdale'B Circus
Boothby ft Everdeen
Klngebury Dano Co
Shelton Brooks
Fern Richelieu ft F

2 half
The Hennlngs
Jean Barrios
Rawson ft Clare
4 Marx Bros
(One to fill)

Sacramento, Cal.
HIP (a&h)

(Same 1st half bill

plays Stockton 2d half)
Miller ft Rainey
Dalley ft Berlew
Hoosier Trio
7 Kidding Kids
Eddie Clayton
Fulton Mack ft F

2d half
Johnson Dean Revue
A ft D LeRoy
Cecil A Mack
Frances Owen Co
Leon Domlque
Petite Troupe

St. Louie
ORPHEUM

Bessio McCoy Qo
The Sharrocks
Leo Beers
Al Shayne
Wntta Gould
J C Nugent Co
Reed A Wrights
Sealo
FRST PK (orph)
(Sunday opening)

Be Ho Gray
Alfred LaTell
Dave Roth
Dutll A Covey
Alex A Doc Lamb
EMPRESS (wva)

Eddie Winthrop
Kulolla's Hawaiians
Buch Bros
(Two to fill)

2d half
Adonis A Dog
Baylo A Patsy
HouRch A LaValleFAG DeMont
Marcelle

PARK (wva)
•1 Kawanas
Hope Vernon
•"Oh Girls"
Al Shayne
Equillo Bros

2d half
Bergqulest Bros
Stone A Manning
Harry Langdon Co
Chan A Mad Dunbar
Lohse A Sterling

GRAND (wva)
Lou Huff
Marie King Scott
Chase ft Latour

r

Ioleen Sister*
"Tick Tock Olrls"
8KYDOMB (wva)

Nadge
Johnson Bros ft J
Walker ft Texas

2d half
Nip A Tuck
Marlon Glbney
Musical Fredericks

St. Paul
PALACE (wva)

(Same 1st half bill

playing Palace, Su-
perior, Wis., 2d half)

Prince Trio
Raines A Goodrich
"Don't Lie to Ma"
•"Reel Girls"
3 Theodores

2d half
Aerial Eddys
Cal Dean Girls
Ben Harrison Co
Klutlng's Animals

Salt Lake
PANTAGES (p)

Frank Morrell
Drew Pates Co
Early ft Lalght
Singer's Midgets
LaFollette Trio
Musical Maids

Ian Antonla, Tex.
, ROYAL (hp)

Ward Bell ft Ward
Shrlner ft Herman
Leroy Cahill Co
Fennel 1 A Tyson
Malvern's Comlques
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Bell A Eva
Alex MacFayden
Earl Cavannaugh Co
Sergt V Gordon
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Adelaide A Hughes
San Dlea-o, Cal.
PANTAGES (p)

Lew Wilson
Fisher ft Gilmore
"Nation's Peril"
Madison ft Winchester
Degnon A Clifton
"Wedding Shells"

HIP (a&h)
"Good-bye Broadway"

2d half
Clay ft Robinson
Artols Bros
Holmes ft HolllstOh
3 Shannons
Bert Shepard
Tiny May Circus
CP KEARNY (afth)
Larneds
Gaynell Everett 3
Delton Mareno ft D
Wright ft Walker
3 Altklns
Variety Trio

2d half
"Good-bye Broadway"

San Frandeco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Sallle Fisher Co
"No Man's Land"
Julie Ring Co
Dooley ft Sales
Kathleen Clifford
Toney A Norman
Sheehan ft Regay
Cole Russell ft Davis

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Fanton 's Athletes
M P ft Harmon
Musical Nosses
Wright ft Davis
Mercereau Co
Gordon A Gordon

CASINO (a&h)
(Sunday opening)

Bell ft Grey
Gertie DeMIlt
Saxon Trio
DeLea ft Gruna
Clarence Wilbur
Rodoo Revue

HIP (afth)
(Sunday opening)

Glenna
Hill ft Bertlna
Romano
DePace Opera Co
Collins A Wllmot
Gabbys A Clark
Four Seasons

Savannah, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Plant A Mann
Field Kenne A W
Edward Esmundo Co
Briscoe A Rauh
Mario A Duffy

Schenectady, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Rouble Sims
Holllday A Willctto
Hal Stephens Co
Bessie Browning
Boyarr Co

2d half
Shell's Lions
Kathcrlne Murray
Hans Robert CoW Weston

y

Erlcson A Girls

Scranton, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

(Wllkcsbarro split)
1st half

Henry's Pete
Embs ft Alton

Nine Kraiy Kids
Howard ft Sadler
Emerson ft Baldwin

Seattle
ORPHEUM

L Cavanaugh Co
Whitfield ft Ireland
Arnold ft Taylor
Rajah Co
Marie Nordstrom
Margot Francois ft

Part
Gordon ft Rica

PANTAGES (p)
"The Follies"
Geo M Roeener
Leonard Brown Co
Beeman ft Anderson
Henry ft Moore

Snartanhnrajt S. C*
HARRIS (ubo)
(Greenville split)

1st half
Billy Llngard
Nancy Fair
Davy ft Pals
Ben Smith
"Jasiland Follies"

Spokane
AUDITORIUM (orph)

(l-4>
(Same bill playing
Tacoma, Tacoma, 6-
9, opening Thursday
night)

"Camouflage"
Carl McCullough
Hahn Weller ft O'D
Gardner ft Hartman
Edwin Stevens Co
Davis ft Pell

PANTAGES (p)
"Reel Guys"
Chas Althoff
Harry Olrard
Frank LaDent
Sullivan ft Mason

Springfield, Maee.
B'WAY (loew)

Pescl Duo
Chappelle ft Stanette
Frank Iyn Wilson Co
Wood-Mel-Thllllps

2d half
Alberto
Burns A Foran
(Three to fill)

Blonx Olty, la.
ORPHEUM (wra)
(Sunday opening)

Newell A Most
"Meadowbrook Lane"
A Robins
Golden Troupe
(Two to fill)

2d half
Wurnelle
Van A Vernon
"In the Zone"
College Quintet
Burdella Patterson
(One to fill)

Superior, Wle.
PALACE (wva)

1st half
Aerial Eddys
Cal Dean Girls
Ben Harrison Co
Klutlng's Animals
(One to fill)

Syracuse, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Bert Wheeler Co
Katherine Murray
Werner Amoroa 3
Hans Robert Co
W Westony
Shell's Lions

2d half
Three Romanos
Frank Ward
Holllday ft Wlllette
Hal Stephens Co
Bessie Browning
Prosper ft Maret
CRESCENT (ubo)

Billsbury ft Robinson
Morris Whitman Co
Grace Haxzard
"Mme Butterfly"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Carle ft Dnez
II ft A Scranton
(Four to fill)

Tarnma
PANTAGES (p)

"Atlantic Review"
Donovan A Lee
II O Woodward Co
Alex Bros A Evelyn
Alexandria
"Oh Papa"
Terre Haute, ln<l.

HIPP (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Aerial ButtersCAM Dunbar
Bruce Durfett Co
Otto Bros
Mile Berrl Co

2d half
.1 Kawanas
Eddie Winthrop
•"Oh Girlie"
AK Rlpon
Tennessee Ten

Toronto
HIP (ubo)

Ball Bron Co
MrMahon Sinters
Boston A Vaughn
J<>annetto Chi Ids
Ross A Ashton
Brown's Mus Review

YONOB (loew)
Wlnchell ft Green
"Petticoat Minstrels"
Sampsel ft Leonbard •

Tom Mahoney
Dawson-Lanlgan-Cov
(One to All)

Trenton, N. J.
TAYLOR (ubo)

Bell ft Wood
Fox' ft Mayo
Isabelle Miller
C ft M Cleveland
"Now a Days"

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Rlohards
Harrison ft Burr
Three Kelos
Plsano Co
Marie Russell
"Sea Wolf"

2d half
Rouble Sims
Bissett ft Scott
Ed Lee Wrothe Co
Margaret Young
Yvette ft Saranoff
Gould ft Lewis
Boyarr Co
Union Hill, N. J.
LINCOLN (ubo)
2d half (30-1)

Oraoe Ellsworth
Black ft Tan
Tom Nawn Co
Roes ft Bell
Scranton ft Scranton

Utlca. N. Y.
Carlisle ft Thorne
Monarch Comedy 4
Molly King
(Four to fill)

2d half
Mang ft Snyder
Shirley Sisters
Bert Wheeler
"Stockings"
(Three to fill).

Vancouver, B. C.
ORPHEUM

Wellington Cross
Frances Dougherty
Eddie Carr Co
Barry ft T*yton
Stewart ft Mercer
Black ft White

PANTAGES (p)
Simpson ft Dean
Herbert Lloyd Co
Sol Derns
3 Gibson Olrls
Walsh ft Bentley
"Over There"

Victoria, B. C.
PANTAGES (p)

Dancing Olrl of Delhi
Alex Gayden Co
Pat Barrett
Rose A Ellis
Zeno ft Mendel
Joe Roberts

Waco, Tex.
ORPHEUM (hp)

The Kuhens
Jarvis ft Harrison
The Frescotts
Wllklns ft Wllklns
Mennettl ft Sidelll

MAJESTIC (Inter)
(2-3)

(Same bill playing
Austin 4-.%)

Cycling Brunettes
Cept Barnet ft Son
Carlisle A Rojokt
Great Lester
Harry Green Co
Bancroft ft Broske
Reynolds ft Doncgan
Waaklnntoa, D. C.
KEITHS (ubo)

Trlxie Frlganza Co
Wyndham ft RubeQ
Aveling ft Lloyd
Bennett ft Richards
Minnie Allen ft SisWm Ebs
Kirksmlth Sisters
Emmy's Pets

Wllkeebarre, P*.
POLI'S (ubo)

(Scranton split)
lBt half

AllanBon
Sweeney A Rooney
Chas Withers Co
J C Mack Co
Chief Elk Co

Winnipeg
STRAND (wva)

Cook A Hamilton
Monarch Dancing 4
"Days of Ixmg Ago" ,

Carson Bros
2d halt

The Fostoa
B A V Morrleey
Ray A Roberts
Torcat's Roosters

PANTAGES (p)
"Temptation"
Eastman Trio
Ross Wyse Co
"Finders-Keepers"
Cook A Oatman
Curtis Csnlnes
Worcester, Maea.

POLI'S (ubo)
"Suffragettes' Rovue"

2d half
Stone ft Boyle
"Just Girls"
C ft M Cleveland
Parson ft Irwin
Alia Moskova Co

PLAZA (ubo)
Stevens A Lovojoy
Emma Stevens
Van A Carrie Avery
Lawrence A Devanny
Four Bards

2d half
Morton ft May
Sharp ft Gibson
Oertrude Arden Co
La Tour ft Gold'
Nana
Wrisratstown, N. J.

ARMY (ubo)
The Seebacks
Al Tucker
"Count ft Maid"
(One to fill)

2d half
Millard ft Merlin
Roy La Pearl
"Fortune Teller"
(Two to fill)

MARRIAGES.
T. Joseph Donovan, of Lawrence.

Mass., to Marguerite W. Haskell, of
Cambridge, Mass., at Portland, Me.,
May 28. Both are members of the
King Musical Company, at Greeley's
Portland, this week. The bride was in
vaudeville, with the Haskell Sisters.
Jane Mullaney (sister of Rose) to

William Leahy, of the New York City
clerk's office, two weeks ago. The
bride has been in the box office of the
Manhattan and 44th Street theatre for
Morris Gest.
Ada Billsbury (Billsbury and Robin-

son), in New York May 21, to Sergt.
Edward J. Altschaft, stationed at
Camp Green, Charlotte, N. C.
Louis R. Lurie, part owner of the

Rialto theatre, San Francisco, to Miss
Babette Joan Greenbaum, in that city
last week.
Monte La Clare (La Clare and Tan-

ner) to Eva Shatkin, non-professional,
at her home in Providence, R. I..

May 27.

Lillian Hackett (4 Valdarcs) to
James W. Brady (non-professional), in
New York May 23.

Klsic Wilson to Nat Wixon, both of
Harris and Proy's "U. S. A. Girls" Co.,
in Moose Jaw, Sask., Canada, May 14.

BIRTHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Stevens, at
their home in New York, May 22,
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Tudor (Tudor and

Stanton) in Indianapolis, May 25,
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Royal, at the

St. Francis Hospital, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., May 12, son.
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(lurNtlonnalrc*

Griffith Job A

H
HalsUubucb Edw A

Zwlnglc
Z

Tnul

Abbott Grace
Abdul! Hilly <P>
Aekley Florence
Adams Pillle R
Adams Gus
Adams Hex
Adams \V A
Adonis
Ahearn ("has
Alberni Louis
Alexander Gladys
Allen Heat rice

Allen Frank J
Allen Fred
Anier Melody Girln(O)
Ames Floreneo
Andordon Step
Andcr-on Miss G
Andrews Fred
Andrews Mabel L
Angelus Trio (C)
A rm In Walter
Armltngc Sonla
Armstrong Lucille
Artols Mtb W
Arven II

Ashley H«'*tfT
Aubrey U A <C>
AiiHtln Mr & Mrs E

D
Ilarber Jane
Purke John F
Breakaway Uarlows
Darnes Coralyn F
Barnes Kthcl
Barnes Mrs G E
Barnes Gertrudv
Baron Lconorc
Barry Pauline (P)
Beban Mae
Beer Flo (P)
Belyea Thelma
Bennett Geo B
Bernle Mrs R
Biegert Mildred
Blaek Kdw (C)
Blaney 11 F
Blondell Kd (SF)
Bond Harry A
Boyle Jack
Braldwood MarJ (C)
Druz/.cl Dorothy
Brei n Harry
Breen Thomas (P)
Urlghtons The
Brooks Celeste (SF)
Browning Tod (SF)
Brown Seymour
Browne Mac
Bruee Kmlc
Burke Eddie
Burton Marie
Bushel 1 May

Cameron Catherine
Campinarrl Co (SF)
Carbrev Mrs J
Cardo John
Carey .lames T
( 'arli ton Miss K
Carpenter Irving
Carson Margaret
Carson Pat <C)
Carter Sunshine
Chalnnr Morris (P)
Chaplin Leah
Cherry James
Chick Frank .1

Claire Doris
Clare Aliee II

Clark & Adler
Clark loseph
Clark »v Lcvero
Clayinn Margaret (C>
Clayton Margaret(SF)
Cleveland Pitbo
Clifford <"al M
Clifton .1 til in

Clinton Helen
Clinton Si ter ;

Cllve ,v Miss I)

Cllve V E
Cochnui K I-" (C)
Colin Geon-e (Pi
Collins & ||;, r(

Coiiddin.' C
Cotto I'lo --.si,.

Coyne Pen
Cram l\imily
Crawford Edna A
Cronni'i Morris
Cull. II \ ]|

Cullen Frank

I)

Darling l»l\ie

Darling Frank N
Darling Miss F

Daun MIbb
Davis Albert
Davie Edw B
Davis Genevieve
Day Marlon
Dean Laura
Dean Mrs P
DcBar Ethel
DeCoe Harry (C)
Deeley Ben
DoLone Muriel
DeMaco J A K
DoMar Rose
Dcmarla Amy
Devaul Jean
I )eVoy & Dayton
Diamond Carlena
Dix & Dixie
Dodge Wm J
Dohurty Isabelle
Dolly Ilablan
I lonlon Viva (Reg)
Donovn Walter (C)
horaldina
Douglas H
DuBarry Emma
Dudley Alice (C)
Duffy J II

Dunbar Chas
DuTeil Frank
Du/.an K- Chapman

E
Karle Ralph,
Kilmunds Rena (C)
Kil wards Cecil
Eil wards Eddie (C)
Edwards Sarah
Fglln l.oretta
Elliott Dell
Elliott Jas
I'Iimv Petty (C)
Emerson C W
En tt Hugh J
English Mae V
Erlco Joe
Ernie & Ernie
F.-merald Edna
Evans Edna
EvaiiH Harry

Faye Kitty
F.eley Mlckle (C)
Fenner Geo
Fcrlngton * Cornell
Finney Earl O
Finlay & Dorothy(SF)
Flnlny Vera
Fit/.patrlck Jack (P)
Fit /.simmona Mrs Wm
A

Fletcher Jessie
Ford Ray
Ford * Urraa
Forre-t Amy
Francis Beverly
Francis Ortha
Frank Max
Franklin Ruth
Frazer Arthur
Frnzior Billy
I'red Trio
Fredericks John
Freeman C J
Friendlv Sid
Fukushi Y (P)
Fuller Miss J (C)

Gallon Mrs J
Gardner George
Ga i ovlles Mm P
Ga'-kill Clarence
Gaimtf .1 M
G "it Louis II

G a ry * rthur
G rry E lith

c. •••malT'e Flo (C)
C'l.l.s Miss II
c :

'.-<<n Hardy
Gib on Scott
r.l'lert Mnn fC)
'

'

" ert Mrs E
C\... r ("••(' ( (')

Go r Ihvl (P>
Co'.] n Mis-. B
Co' ' in'th Eugenia
Gel'i'on fit't'(.

G< rdon Phyllis
Gor'T-M Fueene F
Gou!. t».> Nfnn
Gr. cp Wm p (P)
Gr.'V Trlxle
Griffith Jo- A fP)
G.u.l.T Carl II

II

Matin Icon
I la I ,\ Francis
' la!k ini's

Hall ronndv Tr
Mall G.-o p"

Mall llav .T

lla'l. n .l.-ii k
M'lliday T

Maniilten II

; ' in I'toii Irene
1 1- r oiirf Daisy
Marcoutl Elizabeth
Manly Frank (P)
Harlan Kenncth(Reg)

Harrington Hazel
Harris Geo (C)
Harris Valle E
Harrlnon C A
Hart Miss D
Hart Hal
Harvey Jack
Hualem Haiel
Hawl Frances
Hoaly Nell
Henrietta France*
Henry & Lazell
Herbert Artie
Herman Johnny
Herman Sam P
Hlckcy Chas (SF)
Hllden Sylvia
Hlllebrand Fred
Hill Ackerman (C)
Hochman ft Fleuz
Hoffman Frances
Hoffman Len
Hoist Margaret (C)
Holt Air
Howell Ruth Trio
Howitz Arthur
Hufford Julia
Hurst Frank
Hutchlns Dick (Reg)

I

Intropide Josie
Irwin Lillian

Jackson Jerome
Jennings & Barlowe

(C)
Joan Miss II

Johnson A R
Johnson Kid
Johnson Walter
Jones Mrs E
Josephs Mrs M

K
Knne John
Kay Claude
Ka> more Hazel
Keech Mr
Keefe Chas
Keene Lillian
Kellar Imparl
Kelly Jno S (C)
Kelly Thnnka Ed (C)
Kelly Lew
Ki ndrlck Miss J
Kennedy Nat
K- yes Ralph
Klmura V (C)
King Cecil
King Hal
King Harry J
Kings Four
Kltley T E
Klelnecke August (C)
Knletel Beatrice
Knox W C

LaDlnnch Ellz
LaCoste Mrs H
Ladean Sis
LaFavor Ida
Lamb & Lamb
Lambert Happy J
Lumbert Nathalie
Lambert Jack (C)
LaM ert Lou
LaMont Francis
Lampini Bros (Reg)
Lane Ted
Langdan Cela (C)
LaPlerre Margaret
LaPonte Miss M (C)
LaRue Ethel
La Rut; Evelyn
LaRue Max
LaSalle Babe
Lnurson H
Lavarne Carrie
La Vnlle Chas (C)
LuVelle Katbryn
Lavender Mrs W N
La Vine Arthur (C)
La Vino & Inman (C)
Law Walter
Leach Hannah (SF.
Lenvltt Katbryn
LeBurton Irene
Leigh Teddy
. eighton Chas (SF)
Lemke Ann
Lenard Marie
Leonardo Mona
LeRny ('has
Leslie Fannie
Lewis Henry R
Lewis Jack
Lewis Sid
Llnd Lillian
Ldtlejohns (Reg)
Littleton Wm
l.lovd (has (C)
Lloyd Miles
In k. '.Emina (SF)
l.orimor Polly
Louis .l;i--k E (SF)
l.ovejoy Mildred

Lovctt Bessie
J.ubln Lew (C)
Lucas John
Lusby Ruby
..uxaune Mile (C)
L\ ons * Yosco (C) •

Lytell W H

Mabel ft Wolfe
Macdonald Etta
Mack Bunny
Mack Eddie
Mack J C
Mack Taylor (C)
Mack Jim
Mack Mae L
Mackenzie R C
Mahoney ft Rogers(C)
Maicr Hazel (C)
Malcolm Babe
Mangean Troupe (C)
Manners Harry
Manning Leo
Mantell Len A
Mantilla RoBlta
Manton T (P)
Marlon Bert (C)
Marlon Sabel (C)
Mariott A Q (P)
Martoll Thomas
Martin J A
Marx Arthur (C)
Masculin Roy (P)
Mason Evelyn .

Maurice Ada
Maxims Four
Mayhew Miss S (C)
Mayo Beth
Mayorga Louise
Mayos Flying
McCree June
McDonald Christie
M cGeorge Georgia
McGinnls Mrs F
M<Guirc Stan (SF)
Mcintosh Sadie
MeMann Harry
.'•! Mastus Max
McXisii Frank
Me.idr Ralph H
Meib-i Paula
Melvorn Babe
Melvin Paul
Minima n Ruby
Mcrritt k Bridwell
" '• vers Louise
Miller C H (C)
Miller Harry
Miller May
Millman Dolly
Mills Jack
Mines Miss V
Miorana. Victor L
Mitchell Edna (P)
Moran Hazel
Moran Wm
Moran & Wiser
Morgan Mr ft Mrs J

(P)
Morrell ft Yaeger
Morrettl Helen (C)
Morris Sam
Mortimor Bob M
Morton Ethel
Moss A O
Murdook Catherlne(C)
Murphy Agnes
Murray F
Murray Paul J
Musette Mae

N
Nason Dorothy
Nelson Eddie (SF)
Nelson Carolyn
.\-lson Wllda
Newport Hal
Nichols Howard
Niisen Lewis
Noel Frances
Nolan LoulPa
Nolan Mildred (C)
Nolan Mildred
Noll Sam
Norman May
Norton* F L

Oakland Dngmer
O'Connor Wm
o'Laughlin May
Oldham Cliff L (Reg)
oldham Daisy W(Reg)
olds Florence (Reg)
o.Nell Dennie
<>«akl
Oskomon Chas

Park, r M (SF)
Perry Charlotte
Patterson Rurdella
Paulctte Louise
Pendleton & Pendleton
Pereira Paoul
Perry Harry
Phelps Frank
Phillips Mr A: Mr? N

Pierce Miss R
Polok Alexander
Pope Henry A
Poshay Robert
Pullen Chas L
Purcella A Ramsey

Qulntrell Fred

Raffln Alf
Ramey Marie
Ramsey Musette
Ray Harry
Raymond Chas
Rays Helen
Reaves Roe
Redding Edwin
Rclchardt 81s
Reilly Happy
Reser Blanche
Reynolds Pink
Reynolds Willard
Rhoads Florence
Rice Helen C
Richards Eunice
Richards Julia
Richardson Martha
Richmond Dorothy
Riley J ft A
Ring Julia (C)
Rivers F
Roberts Richard
Robertson Elsie
Robey Edw
Rodenbeck Edythe
Rogers Marjorle (C)
Roman Hughle (P)
Rose Ethel
Rosenthal Maurice

(SF)
Ross Eddie
Ross Fred H
Rowan Gerald
Rowland Adele
Rulley Miss L (P)
Rung Dabelle (C)
Russell Robt H
Ryan Maude

S
Sadler Win (Reg)
Salisbury Endora
Snmoya Sr
Samuels Rae
Sams Pearl
Sawyer (Jeo (C)
Schacffcr Sylvester
Seymour Hilda
Sharpe Marguerite
Sheldon Bcttlna
Sherman 6 DeForrest
Shermons Two
Shirley Sisters
Simon & Rose
Simpson Nance
Skclly James
Sloan Flo
Small J
Smith & Austin
Spear Frederick
Special M E
Spellman Jeanette
Sprague A Frank
Stanley Stan
Stare Elmer
Stelen Sammie (C)
Stephen Murray
Stepper Vic
Sterlings The
Stewart Jean
Stewart Walter
Stlrk Elsie- (P)
Stockman Edith
Stoddard & Haynes
Strength J
Stroud Trio (C)
Strong Nellie
Sully Estelle
Sweeney Jack

Takaori B S (CF)

Talmadge Sue
Tavares Virginia
Taylor James
Taylor Triplets
Tenney Bob
Thaw Betty (Reg)
Thlel Anna
Thorns Marjorle
Thomas Bert (C)
Thorndyke Mabel
Tldmarsh F (P)
Tracey ft Carter (SF)
Trendel Al (C)
Trennell Anna
Trix Helen
Trout Arthur
Tucker Cyril
Turner Fred
Turner ft Grace

Valerio Clement
Valll Arthur (SF)
Vanorden ft Vallows
Vardemann
Vurdon Vera
Vert Hazel
Vert Hazel (C)
Vivian Anna
Vogt Eddlo (C)

W
Wagner Wm
Walker Raymond
Walker Herbert (C)
Wallace Harry A
Walsh Lorctta
Walshax Harry
Walton Beulah
Walton Evelyn
Walton Lottie
Ward Mrs (Reg)
Ward ft Van
Ware Jane
Warren Ruth
Watson G & S (C)
Watson Lillian
Watson ft Little
Webb Amy
Weber Betty
Welly Max
Weir Jack
Wei«er & Reiser (P)
Wellington Dave
West Marion
Weston Willie (C)
Weston Florence
Wheeler Richard
White Mazie
White Walter C
Wilbur ft Lyke
Wilde Mr ft Mrs O
Wllkins Marie
Willard Janet
Williams Dot (C)
Williams Hattle
Wllllums J ft G
Williams Marlon
Willing Benny
Wilson Miss B
Wilson Peggy
Winchester Ed
Wolford Darry (SF)
Woods Bertha
Wood Miss D
Wood Ruth
Wood ft Wyde
Woodward Fred (SF)
Worden Harold O
Worth E
Worth Madelyn
Wylle Raymond

Y
York Chick
Young Elsie
Young Mr ft Mrs O
Young P H (P)
Young R
Youngblood Wilson

Z
Zarnes Casper
Zwingle Paul

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(June .'» and June 10.)

Lehman Show '.', Gaycty Buffalo 10 Casino
Itrooklyn.

I'oii Tons" ."» Empire Newark.
•p.owirys'" .'. Palace Baltimore Md 10 Gaycty
Washington D. C.

iiiilo America" '.\ Columbia New York 10
Columbia New York.

Irwin's Big Show" ."5 (Vino Philadelphia 10
Empire Newark.

•Social Maids" :; Gaycty Washington I) C.
"Sporting Widows" :; Hurtig & Seamon's New

> ork.
• :-tep Lively Girl.-" .". Gaycty Detroit 10 Gay-

cty Buffalo.
Willi;. ms Mollie ''< Casino Brooklyn.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

I.on Cantor purchased a la w Kissel car last

\vt i k and will motor to N«-w York. He will
In ai-c niipiinii'il by Siil Krenm-I.

'.'areas Loe-.v has enicri"! suit against D.
' Wi-nn r, inanaL-er of the Gary. Gary, lml.. for
S P". ".."•". I'M bookings and cmnmis Ions.

Johnny Friedman, producer of various Chl-

im i ac:s. has leit the town for Coney Island.
N V.. to manager several concessions for Syd
Gi.|i:|'erl .'..

Willie perver had his car stolen from In
!'r lit of the Empress last week. It was dis-
covered lati-r at a distant point wrecked. The
loss was fully covered by insurance. Willie
will pilot a new car next week.

Roger Graham, local song publisher, hai
been helping the local Red Cross drive. His
Jazz band and ten ilngeri took possession of

Roger's corner at Randolph and Clark, and
syucoputcd countless dollars into the fund.

Mrs. Con Deeley (vaudeville) Is suing her
husband for divorce, charging cruelty and In-

toxication. The hearing is set lor June fl at

Wuukegan. She asks custody of the two chil-

dren.

Charlotto Whiting held up the traffic at

Clark and Madison during the Red Cross drive
last week. She hopped a chair and sang for

the crowds while the street cars, autos and
other traffic waited patiently. The little ar-
tiste was complimented by the Red Cross
committee for her splendid work in tho cam-
paign.

will

Chicago broke all records with the "Out
There" all star Red Cross production at the
Dlackstone May 24 and li"». The income from
three performances, although the returns
have not >ei bix-u definitely tabulated,
exceed STo.WtH).

All fourteen stars were present
nouiued. At the first performance,
of programs, uutographed by the
oi the *ast, brought $10,200, which
tablishes a record. The last bidder

as an-
the sale
members
also es-
got the

piuMi.iin, und the names of the other donors
were placed on an honor roll.

In addition to the Red Cross play, the-
atrical interests did wonderful work in the
local Red Cross drive, bringing warm en-
comium from the committee in charge and
the Chicago press.

Blanche Ring, in town with her husband,
Charles Winninger, who is playing in the
Cohan Revue, did splendid work. She spoke
every night before various organizations In
behalf of the Red Cro s.

At the Ilehman *«how which played the Star
\- Garter last week. Lou Kelly, recently re-
turned from London, made a speech which
iittid several hundred .dollars. William
Ho he oi tile theatre also did some good
work. There was a big parade of chorus
girl* from the show on Madison and Halstcd
siieits. ()\<r $IJmni was gathered on a huge
American Hag carried by tike girls.

Lillian Steele, Frank Mclntyre, Nellie
Ni hois, chauni cy ()1 ott and dozens of
other- toiled In every spare hour to help
swell the receipts.

Al'DlTORHM ill. M. Johnson, mgr.).—
"Over the Top" (film) with Arthur Guy Em-
pty < 1st week >.

MLACKSTONE (Harry J. Powers, mgr. ).—
Dark.
COHANS GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).

- George M. Cohan Revue ; smashing hit (Lid

week).
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—Thcda

Para in "Cleopatra" (fllhi) (let week).
COH MPIA (Frank G. Parry, mgr.). -"Step

Lively Girls."
CORT (P. J. Hermann, mgr.).—William

Collier in "Nothing Put the Truth" closes ( 1th
week). June L\ Marie Cahill in "Just Around
the Corner."
ENGLEWOOD (J. I). Whitehead, mgr.).—

Dark.
EMPIRE (Art Moellrr, mgr. ).— Durlesque

stock with Sam Michaels.
GARRICK (William Currie, mgr.).-- Manche

Hates and Holbrook Plinn in "Getting To-
gether" ; big (I'd week).
GAYETY (Al. G. Hells, mgr.). -Dark.
ILLINOIS (Rollo Timponi, mgr.).— Dark.
LA SALLE (Nat Royaler, mgr. ).—"Leave it

to Jane" terminates its wonderful run of LS
weeks. House will be dark for two weeks.
June 17, "Oh, l/ook !" with llarrv Fox.
NATIONAL (John Pariett. mgr. ).— Dark.
OLYMPIC t Abe Jnc >hs. mgr. > .- "Hearts of

the World" (film i ; capacity (ilth week).
PALACE (Earle St' ward. mgr.). -'Doing

Our Pit"; good i'.UI week).
PLAYIIOl SE (Guy Hardy, mgr. ) . -Nazi-

nun a in "Revelation' (film* i.'Id week).
PRINCESS (Will Singer. mgr.).—"Over

There' (."Id week).
POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).-•"Sick

Abed" (.'Id weeki. House will he dark a week,
to be opened up June !• by May Rohson in "A
Little Old Fashioned."
STAR Ai GARTER (William Roche, mgr.). -

"Pest Show in Town" clos,< s the si-awm liufe.

STI'DEIIAKER (Louis Judah. mgr.). Jack
Norworth's "Odds and End- of PUT"; good
business (.'Id week i.

WILSON AVE.M E (Mitchell" Liealzl, mgr.).
Summer stock.
WOODS (Joseph Snydacl.er. mgr.; Homer

Puford. bus. mgr.). Sam Pernard and Louis
Mann in the hit of (ho season, "Friendly
Enemies" (Pith week).
MAJESTIC (William Tisda'e, mgr.; agent,

otjiheum; rehearsal !i.;:oi. -An extraordinarily
in. ritorious hill, with e\«iy artist doing his or
!'• f I it to round out an entertainment that is
clean, switt and artistic from start to finish.
La \ i en and Cros-, large acrobats, kidded the
• net by ;-|i|>i ai ing in hurlesi|ue Drutus and
I'iic.-Jir outlits (the Cae ar a nance!) and do-
ing miraculous balancing .stunts with the aid
e: a wire. The in. n are excellent satirists.
L. o Peers. Immaculate, and John Drewisb,
.-triiles on alter the acrobat;, ungloves and un-
caaes him-eli with aplomb and nonchalance.
ga/.es ai his watch with an "I guess I can
give em a few minutes" air, Fits down nt
the piano, plays a few bits, sings a couple of
iriinhi rs. and in the mid lie of one piece sud-
il. i.ly nin.inl.i'r- thai he has an appoint-
in. Tit. looks ; ,t his wit' h. gloves and canes
liim-cli once acain and e\iu with eclat, sang
roii. ennui and everything. Mr. Peers was

V"<l 'iked, particularly by the ladles. One
oi 'h. most delightful act ; u vaud.vllb—Pert
E; linar and Jessie Prow i, - held the No. .'{

•;et. and how they held it '. The vlsuallza-
lien of the child':; dream of Mother Goo-e
i- a whimsical, li.au'iitil idea, and it Is car-
rhd out with sympathy and sweetness and no
end of ability.

In the first number Miss Drown steps out
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WESTERN
VAUDEVILLE MISS HELEN MURPHY U. B. O.

OF

THE HELEN MURPHY AGENCY
CHICAGO

Is Now in New York to Book Acts
For the Cream of the Western Time

Headquarter at j jQ3 Palace Theatre BuildingORPHEUM INTERSTATE

of the page of Old Mother Hubard and Mr.
Kalmar as the dog, and they sing of tho
cupboard (hat was bare. Then Miss Brown
as Little Ho Peep and Mr. Kalmar as Little
Hoy Mluo, with h charming ballad of the
same, and dandy stepping the while. Kal-
mar puts over a delightful single In a char-
acterization of Simple Simon. For an encore
they ehauge from full to a drop in one
representing the hill thajt Jack and Jill

tumbled down. They come hurtling through
a section of the drop and finish to a burst
of applause. The act was conceived and pro-
duced by the team, both members of which
deserve congratulation for u novelty that has
merits other than its novelty.
The Sharrocks with the interesting "Be-

hind the Grandstand" act, have the glibbest
mind-reading act on record. They take the
curse on" by ringing in many comedy lines,

and their characterization of fair ground
fakirs is true to type. Ruby Norton and
Sammy Lee step into favor with superb hoof-
ing and singing—and looking, as far as Ruby
is concerned.

Cecil Lean and Clco Mayfleld sell some of
Mr. Lean's word- and music. Cecil with his
Kooscvoltian smile and voice that can be
heard all over the house, and Cleo with her
slow voice, and effective eyes have never
been in better trim. Their befit number la

a sea-going song with a portable prop of a
chip's rail and an excruciatingly funny bit
of sea-sick business. A clever and able
team, not too proud to give their best to
vaudeville. Burns and Frabito, funny wops
willi stringed instruments, tickle the funny
bone. The folks front wonder what they're
laughing at, but they laugh. Which may
not be art, but it's vaudeville. Lucy Glllett
elo-ed with a neat Juggling act In a special
I'utch (not German) setting. Swing.
McVICKFK'S (Jack Burch, mgr. ; agent,

Loew-Matthcws) .—Vincent and Carter and
Grant Gardner j^aved this bill from being the
wor-t in many a season. The slow drag dur-
ing the fir^t morning show was heartbreak-
ing. The weather was oppressive and the
performers had a tough time of It. Red-
dington and Grant, with a tumbling act on
springs, opened. One of the boys plays a
banjo as he somersaults gracefully through
-pace. It's a pood opener, but the efforts at
comedy seemed to strangle. Vincent and
Carter followed. Sydney Vincent is a clean-
i in gentleman who scorns the hokum that
sometimes gets a laugh at the expense of de-
i'!'!i' y. Ada Tarter is a sweet, wholesome
little (hunk of personality whose voice rings
pleasantly. The two team up remarkably
well. The routine is a triflo light, but with
the addition of some new songs would make
an acceptable No. '1 on tho big time.

Ko-'amond and Dorothy with a piano and
violin look good, play good and are good.
Yet the come-back from the audience was
net commensurate with the merit of the act.
The piano girl slams the ivories with speed
and style, and the violin lady seduces heart-
stirring strains from her delightful Instru-
ment but the temperature is SS degrees
above. Taylor and Howard, the former In
Hie character of a traffic cop. have a dandy
line of chatter. For the first time In months
the j. at roils at this house heard some brnnd
n>\v gags. But the girl must needs ping
something about a little wild-flower on Broad-
way, who. it appears from the lachrymose
rendition, was hit on Long Acre Square with
a street car, and died. However, she died,
In r datli was «wcct. compared to the death
of the song. Outside of this vocal mistake,
the n<t i-- amusing and fast.

Pavis and Walter, chatter, follow. It Is

one of those acts where the kindest review Is
the one whi'-h parses lightly over, as in this
in-fanee. The three Ilalgs- are fairly good

LIVE WIRE.
WANTS POSITION- in I'mduHnz Field wlierr

LEGAL EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING
wmld prow of \ ;i I no to i-iiip!"vrr nnd himself

M. H., VARIETY, New York.

Ills

FOR SALE
COMEDY BICYCLES

2 lluli WlirvK S fret and 10 f.«. '.

; 4 Yen- Small
Ilii'veles: I'iucvcIps; all kinds of Comedy Props
oil WllceN

TOM SIMMONS
316 Went 39th Street, New York

acrobats who will attempt humor, to the hurt
of their offering. The audience falls for their
tumble*, but doesn't tumble for their gags.
A little suggestion to the boys : Bill as Haig,
Haig and Haig. (Irani Gardner, with his
blackface admiral, pleased with his wry
humor, but here again the temperature was
a handicap. Swing.

lillM'oPKOMF (Andy Talbot, mgr.; agent,
VY. V. M. A.).— Business light at the first
and second shows Monday, and the going
hard lor everybody. What little response
there was forthcoming from the sweating fnns
wa.s accorded to Smith and Kaufman and the
Ashai Japs. Kcno, an imitator of Jue Jack-
son. was mildly received. He used a prop
goose for laughter, and got a little. Reno
makes up like Jackson, but the slight differ-
ence in their salaries is not entirely due to
any favoritism on the part of the managers
or hookers. Berqulst Brothers, accordeon-
ists, open with a patriotic medley which is
reci ived with lukewarm appreciation, due to
the Bed Cross drive. They get better as they
go to ragtime, which is legitimate stuff for
vaudeville. The boys are well dressed and
know hew, but they wer« handicapped by
following a silent net. Valentine Fox, In full
dress, lull stage but not full bloom, does a
vcntriloquil act. Tho electric fans, or per-
haps a cold, seemed to affect him. His
whittling finish goes good. The Four But-
tercups would make an acceptable girl quar-
tet if they cut the comedy. They open ns
«. rubwonieii in full stage, Just as the stage
hands remove the scenery of the preceding

act. Tiny change to maids' dresses, nnd
r mli I' <v«ra! .•ongs harmoniously. Con-
cerning the Pilling, there is an obvious come-
l.e k irom the smart aleoks in the audience.
Without whiih no audience Is complete. Three
of the quartet can hardly he accepted jlh

buttercups without a vivid stretch of the
imagination.

The Ashai Jap-, with special scenery and
a gnat routine, have a big time act. There
L a line 'cenie ei'feet for the closing, with
the Statue of Liberty in New York Harbot
g'tti:,g a hand. Smith and Kauffmun scored
Hi' 1 hit of the show with straight Hinging.
The hoy.- change their numbers frequently, a
practice that might be copied by other per-
lormer* to their advantage and to vaude-
\ille -. They are featuring "Rose of Bel-
gium' and "Land of Wedding Bells." The
Jordan CirK recently at the the Palace,
closed with their *ong, dance ami wire act,
which was well received. Swing.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PANTAC.ES THEATRE BUILDING

Phone (Automatic) 15552

OKI'IIFIM (('has. K. llray, gen. mgr.;
a-enf, direct).- 1'T, Host balanced bill in
weeks. Falwin Anion ;nnl Co. went big. Fliz

MLLE. THRESA PRAZYNSKAJA
Presents

THE

LACHMANN
SISTERS
In a Divertissement De Luxe

Touring Orpheum Circuit

NEXT WEEK (June 2)

ORPHEUM, DES MOINES, IOWA

THOMAS FITZPATRICK, Representative

ab'th Murray, hit. as usual F>>ur Haley Sls-
t» is. plea inu Kathryn I'ahl and Charles
(Iill'-n. earned , nly spot well. Verco and
V. ni i'!iii n aiiiiii \. Howard ami Helen Sav-
ac, nil (mi till nicely. Percy llronpon nnd
Winnie Itahlwin. !>:; ta\orite:c Francis Vates
and (ins Ki < -d. liKe gmd wine, impro'.e as thoy
1

• i « i i « .

. ; '|'!n dealer Morgan i»aneers t scc-
' '11(1 ,\ ecU I

. scored.
I'WiAt.llS (Carl J. Walker, mgr.. agent.

diieiti. | he Singer Midget company magnet
"I wlnde show. proving !-!,", drawing eird.
MASON |W. T \V\aif, mgr.). Lou Tellegon

Co.
Mokosco ihonald linwlrn, mgr i. "What's

Y 'in llu hand lining ""
( L'd we< k >

Kb hard Marshall and Fdna Mac Lagan,
<mplii\ed in the Maji tie box olliee, are ro-
poited engaged. The wedding will be Btaged
w it h m a shot l t inn-.

Iiaiik Herbert, the Mom co juvenile, WRB
gi\<n a surpri e parly at tho homo of Harry
I > 1

1 Hi , ; «i in (ihiidale, by members of his com*
pany.

Louis Hutiiiet. former trombone soloUt,
with the .New Vork Symphony orchestra, la
the lit, i addition to the (iranman Symphony
oil be.-tr.i ot Los Angeles.

< h.uh • M.lvviir.t l!r;;y :r*. now re-dd^n* man-
;ie. r oi the Orpheum, Los Angeles. Clarence
r.iuwn, its lorincr manager, lor six months
ii! at home, m retained in tho Orpheum or-
g ni/.ition. Mr. Cray will make Los AngelM
n i | i imaiieiit home.

'The in put\. the new hinging comedy
a<t. win. h (Jiiiny. Hnyiic. nnd Montgomery
h:.\e been playing with notable success west
<:: I'.hici;.,, will be seen lor the first time
during Hie coming season by Eastern audl-
ei.ee-;, havli 1

;: been hooked on Pantages dr-
«uit. The a«t is now scoring a success on
the I'aciiie coast equal to their former auc-
<< - '

,
"The Cood Ship Nancy Lee."

The Stage Woman's War Belief Ih planning
.i inoii. ti r beiieiii. Mrs. W. T. Wyatt U
• I:, i i man

I'' Ml, a Mann, leading woman at the Mo-
ro co. j. mcUing a campaign for the Stage
Uom.iii War Keli.l. .'-he is collecting old
rug

.
and is meeting with much huc'cobb.

Lull ita Woif. of Chicago, formerly one of
Li'

,

:'an e| s,\. I'antage-i circuit, wafl re-
'•!itl\- iii.n ii. d io John <). HouglauH. The

' oiiph- will main their home in Southern
• a ! i : omia.
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l)e Rose Sinters rei:l tcrcd strongly with a

turn that was not only well balanced hut was
attractively i>i t s« - n t *«! . 1 1 1

«
- dancing also hold-

ing ItH own. The Meyakos. versatile hand-
balancers. their acmhatic endeavors in par-

tlcular being especially clever. Cordon and
Gordon, very Rood in the opening spot.

HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Moitih. mgr..
agent, Ackerman- Harris ). Pleading bill. Min-
nie Uurke and Hoys, recently appearing nt the

Casino, repeated their success at this house.
Wheeler Karl and Vera Curtis, good returns.

Three Tlvoll Oirl;-., pleasing. Kuth Howell
Trio, good closer. Craig nttfr Meeker, won
many laughs, Oreno and I'latt, good in the

opening spot.

ALCAZAR (Ceo. Davis, mgr. ) .— Kolb & Dill

In "The High Cot of I/ovlng" (1st week).
CORT (Homer V. Curran. mgr.) .--"The

Wanderer" (1st week).
COLTMIUA ( Cot t lob & Marx, nigra.) -

Maude Adams in "A Kiss for Cinderella" (lid

week ).

CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.). - -A.-H.
W. V. A. vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Itert Levey, lessee and mgr.).

Bert Levey vaudeville.
SAVOY (<h-o. Melt/.cr, mgr.).- Dark.
WICiWAM (.Ins. F. Hiiiht, mgr. ).—A.-H.

W. V. A. vaudeville.
CASINO, 1!». In addition to an excellent

vaudeville bill, the show this week was aug-
mented by a song publishers' contest, which.
Incidentally, was the outstanding feature.
Eighteen minutes were consumed by the vari-
ous representatives In demonstrating their
Arm's songs. Cndlt is due Lester Fountain
for tho manner in which the contest was
staged, surpassing all similar affairs held In
tblB city.

The contesants included Luster LaMar
(Shapiro Hei ostein), singlni: "A Little Hit
of Sunshine", Al Browne ( Wltmark ) , "Long,
Long Trail"; Mort Harris (Waterson. Rerlin
& Snyder), "All out of Step but Jim"; Gloria
Davis (ReinleW), "Hluebird" ; .Jack LaFollette
(Forster), "Four-I>af Clover", and Hilly
Frawley (Sherman-Clay), singing hm own
song, "I'll Take California for Mine." A sil-

ver cup will be awarded tin

performance A I Ilrowii

winner up to Thursday.
with a special pat riot ie

Ion. being a decided
others.

Carlotta opener] the show with some nicely
presented contortion work In the guise of an
alligator. Ilrown and Jackson offered a fast
routine of patter ami song. The woman of
the turn presented a decidedly attractive ap-
pearance and possesses a voice of (juallty.

Otto Koerner and Co.. in a comedy playlet,
"Pep," gave much (satisfaction. The net Is

cleverly written ami well played. Three Mo-
riarty (Jlrls, a neat -appearing trio, sing and
dance well. Murphy ami l/ichniar won many
laughs with their routine of talk. Hilly
Knight's Hoo-ters pros Mid a distinct novelty
In closing position. Tyrone Power In "The
Modern Lorelei" wis the picture attraction.

Edwin A. Morris, manager of the Hippo-
drome, playtd u return date at the police
court last week on a charge of overcrowding
his theatre. The east was "cancelled."

FAMOUS THEATRE FOR SALE

AT AUCTION

The Collingwood Opera House, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

will be sold at auction, to close the estate,

in Poughkeepsie, June 5th, at 12 o'clock, noon.

This is an Exceptional Opportunity to secure

One of the Best Known Theatres in America

Ackerman A Harris took a page advertise-
ment In the Oakland papers announcing that
the MacDonough, when rebuilt, will be known
as the Hippodrome. The object of the spread
was to forestall, according to report, the Col-
umbia's attempt to appropriate that name.

The Berkeley T. & D. theatre Is now playing
five acts of vaudeville from the A. & H. offices
on Sunday.

Mmo. Schumann-Helnk made a special trip
to the Coast to give a benefit concert for the
Red Cross here laBt week.

The Soils Floto Circus openB a four-day
engagement here Decoration Day.

$15,000 was passed Into the coffers of the
Red Cross at the concert given here by Oalll-
Curcl.

Al Ilrowne. of tho Wltmnrk nfnre h«rp, put
one over on his fellow song-boosters during
the song contest at the Casino theatre last
week, by singing "Long, Long Trail," that
won llrst prize and the silver cup. According
to whisperings in song circles here, there
appeared to have been a pre-rautual agree-
ment among the hoys not to u*e patriotic
numbers in said contest.

Frank Snowden left for Los Angeles last
Friday In the Interests of his firm, Shapiro-
HeniHteln Co. Muster LaMar will be In charge
during his absence.

himself, Thomas Chatterton and Hugh Knox,
following the regular performances of "Bro-
ken Threads" at the Alcazar theatre last week,
Is being considered for vaudeville. It Is a
patriotic affair showing a "Shell Pit" some-
where on No Man's Lnnd, where two wounded
American soldiers meet during an attack by
the enemy.

Maude Fulton, who Is at present writing
another play, will give up the stage following
the Coast tour of "The Brat," for that of
dramatist.

A special matinee will be given at the Cort
theatre Friday for the benefit of Serbian
prisoners of war and Interned civilians in
Austrian and Bulgarian prison camps. Be-
sides "The Wanderer," the current attraction,
others scheduled to appear are Maude Adams,
William II. Crane, and several acts from the
Orpheum.

Tom Chatterton, Hugh Knox and Ann O'Day,
who were In the cast of the Alcazar organiza-
tion which closed last week, go over to the
MacDonough In Oakland. Paul Byron will
enter vaudeville with Willie Archie. Burt
Wesner and Jane O'Rourke will also likely go
Into vaudeville.

Wallace Pike has Joined the Bishop Play-
ers In Oakland.

winner at the final

was the apparent
•The Long Trail,"

version for
advantage

Hugo Hertz, local Orpheum manager and
champion nlmrod of this locality, claims that
he killed two bears on his recent hunting trip,
but failed to bring back any evidence to that
effect.

Leon Rosebrook, who recently organized a
musical comedy company, nnd after opening
at San Jose returned to San Francisco to re-
organize, again taking the show on the road,
closed without notice Wednesday of last week.
According to George Ebner, one of the prin-
cipals, he has not received his salary In full.

Jack Weiner Joined "The Naughty Princess,"
which is playing the Orpheum circuit, last
week.

the occa-
over the

The entire proceeds of Kolb and Dill's open-
ing performance of "The High Cost of Loving"
last Sunday afternoon at the Alcazar was
turned over to the S. F. branch of the Red
Cross Society.

The Lincoln theatre in the Richmond dis-
trict is now under tho management of A.
Markowitz.

Mlake and Amber are organizing a musical
comedy company for a house in Reno.

The Savoy, for the past twenty weeks the
home of Will King Musical Comedy company
that cloaed last week on short notice, is now
negotiating for dramatic stock.

Herbert Harris, son of Sam Harris, who had
the misfortune of running down and appar-
ently seriously Injuring an aged woman re-
cently, is relieved to learn that she will re-
cover and that the Insurance company will
take care of all claims against him.

Walter Spencer and Phyllis Gordon, who
closed with Monte Carter in Seattle recently,
will Join the Liberty Musical Comedy com-
pany.

The one-act playlet, "No Man's Land,"
written by Crane Wilbur and presented by

Crane Wilbur, who played a special engage-
ment at the Alcazar, addressed the Red Cross
workers at a luncheon at the Palace Hotel
last week.

The Foremost Exponent of Russian Dancing

CHARLES J. ADLER
Keith's, Boston, Next Week (June 3)

I.a Belle Titcomb Review

'Lest Wo Forget," a feature picture, will
be shown at the Casino In connection with the
regular vaudevlllo bill in the near futuro.

Arthur J. Fields, who for the past six months
has been connected with tho publicity depart-
ment of the Rialto theatre, 1b now at the
Alcazar.

Ackerman & Harris expect to open their
new San Jose Hippodrome about Sept. 1.

ATLANTIC CITY
II V (HAni.HS SCIIKI.'KR.

Ocean bathing hecHme a real attraction here

BERNARD
presents

FKLIX BERNARD AND
in

BURKE

TERMINI JOSE

A refreshing concoction "A Musical Highball"

E, NEW YORK. Next Week (June 3)
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
Special

Table d'Hote

Dinner—7:30

Golden
Gladea

Sunday
Nights

THE NEW AND RIPPING

"HODGEPODGE
REVUE"
"ON THE CARPET"

Conceived and Staged by JACK MASON
"Hculy's 'Golden Glades' in a class all by it-

self for unique restaurant interest and amuse-
ment."—VARIETY.

Dancing?

Balconades

8:30 P. If.

Table Md

d'Hote

Dinner L

Nightly
*> I

Main PL

Restaurant

with

Continuous

"Smart

HELEN
HARDICK

Cabaret"

$1.50

That Zip-Zippy

Dinner Show
That Snappy

Midnight Parade

At
7:30

At
11:30

Bobby McLean. Cathleen Pope, Lola. "Girlie,"
Joan Maith, Helen Hardiek, Lore Jean Carlisle,
Window and Steele, Cectle Rousseau, Helen

Greody, Harry Francis, IrTlnjr Gluck
and Fifty People

Phone: Colambus 0000

RESERVE TABLES NOW

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

Lunch 55 Cents

Dinner 85 Cents

108-1 10W.49thSt.

SATURDAYS
and

SUNDAYS
$1.00

Bryant S2I2

NEW YORK CITY

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY
giolito

MoT&aS&a PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Eastchester Avenue; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road. Lynbrook, L. L Unequaled In Cuisine and Service

Open All Year. Under direction of H. A J. SoasklBeL

Sunday for the first time this season. Warm
winds and plenty of HUtishino coaxed the vis-

itors Into the bathhouses which liav«! opened
tlu-lr doors for the season, and a water tem-
perature above (V) de^ree^ lun'd m ores Into

the surf. HathiiiK was especially popular In

the excursion districts and In front of the

HyKeia pool In the upper section of the resort.

A record week-end visitation swamped the
beachfront.

Automobile traffic to the shore was espe-

cially heavy for the week-end, hundreds of

machines fiilitiK the public and hotel Karnjjes

to capacity, and on several of the wider streets

machines were parked by the score. Incom-
ing motorists reported tli.it the rural constab-
ulary was much In evidence along the White
Horse pike, but no arrest^ were reported.

once with his new duties, pushing the work
to a successful conclusion.

"Maytlme" opened a week's engagement at
Keith's Monday.

Acquiring the knack of following up a clay
target, flying with the speed of a bird in full

flight from a trap, ordinarily is a matter of
long training for members of her sex, but
Nora Shackleford, daughter of W. E. Shackle-
ford, manager of the Million Dollar Pier, re-
cently set a mark for first-class shooting for a
beginner that will cause fair marksmen here
to look to their laurels If she decides to spe-
cialize In that sport which is rapidly becoming
popular with women at the trapsbooting school.

Uecause of ill-health, which made It Impos-
sible for him to proceed with the Increasingly
heavy burden of preparation for the fitting

entertainment of the Elks' (Irand Lodge Re-
union in the second week in July, Secretary
Harvey K. Eaton, of the Reunion Executive
Committee, tendered his resignation at a recent

meeting. It was regretfully accepted for Mr.
Eaton's services were valued by his colleagues
on the committee. Elias Rosenbaum, also a
mem^'T "' tho Reunion Committee and a

trustee of Atlantic City Ixnlge No. 27f>. was
elected to fill the vacancy and will proceed lit

Rabies of the 1011) crop may have to begin
walking ahead of schedule timo and take a
chance on warped limbs or bo satisfied to
creep until their underpinning gains sufficient
strength to give them endurance for hikes with
their proud parents. This was the hint
dropped hero yesterday by the National Baby
Vehicle Manufacturers' Association in a war
emergency conference at tho Shelburno.

"Safe and sane" fliers are no novelty to
Atlantic City, but a genuine daredevil of tho
Ouynenier, Resnatl and Lufbrrry type who
dally perform miracles on the battles above

ATTENTION—ARTISTS MONEY
WORD

WAR TIMES.
ROt. THI fY.

ARE
18 SCAROi

18 ECONOMIZE.
We offer you bouaexceplna roonu with mild serrloe, electric light (gee lnoluded), telephone In

apartment. In our modern bulldlnge near CENTRAL TARE WEST—Ideal location for the

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES: Single Room*. 13.00; Double Room*. $5.00 to 17.00; Front Sulfas, S9.00 Up.
We ran accommodate trounce of any alzo. Ofiloe on premise* under eupervlalon of owner.

JOHN MILBERQ CO.. Weltor Conn. Mi;r., 12-14 West 101st 8t—Telephone: Rlveralde 6026. Riverside 61 40.

Telephone: Bryant 2367

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Baths and Continuous Hot Water
Large Rooms, 64 and Up

2 and 3 Room Apartments, 67 to 19.60
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 48th St., New York

Special Service Bureau
178 & 180 So. Virginia Ave. Atlantic City. N. J.

Til* »>'iroau will furnish upon application FREE OF
CHARGE full and Impartial Information regarding
hotels, ratio, locations, aonommodatlona or any other
Information required bj proapnctire rlsltori. State ex-
tlliltlv probable length of stay and claaa of acoommo-
datlon wanted. CHAALE8 8CHEUER, General Manager.

500 Housekeeping' Apartments
(of the hotter class, within reach of economic* folks)

Under the direct supervision of the owner*. Located in the heart of the city, just off

Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction
lines, "L" road and subway.
We are the largest maintainera of housekeeping furnlahed apartments specialising

.to theatrical folks. We are on the ground daily. This alone Insures prompt service
and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
341 to 347 Watt 45th St. Phone: Bryant 62M.

A Building De Luxe

JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITOHENETTES AND VACUUM
8Y8TEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

$13.00 Up Weekly; $50.00 Up Monthly

YANDIS COURT
241.247 Watt 43d St. Phone: Bryant 7912

I. 3 and 4-room apartment* with kitchenette*.

private bath and telephone. The privacy theie

apartment* are noted for I* one of It* attraction*.

$11.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
835 to 353 Wsit Slat 8t. Phone: Columbia 7152
An elevator, fireproof building of the neweat type,

having every device and convenience. Apartment*
are beautifully arranged, and oon*l*t of 2, 3 and 4
room*. wHh kitchen* and kitchenette*, tiled bath
and 'phone.

113.00 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and .116 Weat 48th St. Phone: Bryant 8360
An up-to-the-minute, new, fireproof building.

arranged In apartment* of 3 and 4 room* with
kitchen* and private bath. 'Phone In each apart*

ment.

$13.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
325 and 330 Wait 43d St. Phone: Bryant 4283-6131

Three and four room* with bath, furnlahed to a
degree of modernnee* that excel* anything In thl*

type of building. These apartments will accem*
modate four or more adult*.

$6.00 Up Weekly

Address all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office—Yandls Court, 241 West 43d Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office in each building.

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phone: Circle 1114

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Lnrge, Light Rooms

All Night Elevutor and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Superintendent

Tel. Bryant
{
» THE EDMONDS [

One Block
to Times 8q1

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
MRS. GEORGE DANIEL. Proprietress

Catering Exel naively to tho Profeaalon Special Summer Rates from Juno to Boptombsr
776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

Private Bath and Phone xfw YORK Office—
In Each Apartment ^ E,w IURIV

778 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phone: Bryant 1944 Geo. P. 8chnelder, Prep.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Co.pi^f.r^HM.tkMpiu 323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath, 8—4 Rooms Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession.
Steam Heat and Klectric Light $8 Up

•ansa*

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 46th and 17th Streets One Mock West of Broadway
Three, Four and Fire-Room High-Clana Furnlahed Apartmenta—$10 Up

Strictly Prefeeaional MRS. (iKOIU.K lllbt.KL, Mgr. Phones: Bryant 8950-1

Phone: Greeley 5373-5374 MRS. REILLY, Prop.

1—2—3 and 4 Rooms, from $3.50 Per Week Upwards—Housekeeping Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths
Newly Renovated

150 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York

HOTELLAMM Wl'Sir
3 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY

715 West Sixth Street, LOS ANGELES
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TREMENDOUS SUCCESS

FRANKJEROME and CARSON EMILY

"NIFTY VAUDEVILLE BREEZE"
Opened ;il the Victoria Palace, London, April 22nd.

Now touring Moss Empires and booked for a return

tour.

London Address
Care of WALTER BENTLEY

122 Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.

MARGIE SMITH
and

ETHe\. LE CLAIR
I,, 1

1
. - r \- a A.t. "I'.Fr.cP" and Slim"

|u JoHN HY.MAS

Direction. ROY Ml.'RPHY

O. K. SATO
COMKUY jrr;f;i.KR
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THE FAYNES
Touring South African Theatres

CAI.K IN MONTftEAI.

Tizoune and Effie Mack
A'Jfi THFIP WHIfHWINO T.IHL*

H .<• '•>' i!' ! lli'li Sunii'irr V,ni n ;it V.irl.md Ao.iln

\ !'' '/ AIMF 7 Y. Nl« Y«ak

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS

B. F. KAHN'S
STOCK BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

A NEW SHOW EACH WEEK IN EACH THEATRE

UNION SQUARE THEATRE WIS
1

::?. Sii v., k

I?f\J I IITC TUI? ATDF ,19th Street and
1 ULiLlllllO 1 XlEii\ 1 ItJCi Third Avenue, Hrom

TEMPLE THEATRE SSir."'ilfi.^T'-

NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN K.\".
-
..
A£E: VX y., fc

Others to be announced soon. Eight weeks in Greater New York next season. Hook np
with a success—either to operate your theatre oi furnish you with

LIVE WIRE CLEAN BURLESQUE
Addrens all communications to Jq># _[* # fV J\ f| |\ Union Square Theatre. New York

LOUIS E. BILLY B.

DeGODFREYandJOHSTON
Hlack Fact' Comedians in Their Novelty Act, Trying to Make the House.

I iicicr llii'i r Original Street (jir Srcnr to explain tin* story.

A laii^hinn liil. So .lillercnt Ironi nthrr acts. -- VAHIKTY.

in. Ii.nl rhiti- - - i ay in hi-- ini|>i uuiptu revue
r> a i - oi i. ii . i aarait* r ot act prccedingf
II. Ii.ul a s|..i ininl (i|i|i(jnmiity in his ruvue,
v.hi'U . (iii-- u: tde ln'st wi- hiivc ever seen.
\. : . jt.i ; i. i

; ,1(1- c!()!-' (1 ih«? show.

l;u. To.\ (iiiarlc- Harris, oiRr. ; agent. U.
i: < i. i. • " i lie iindcH Awakiiiiiijj'" (tllnin

Hi. •. ai;i|i \ ill. headed hy the. LovcuberK
' ••!

.
tin' otln r a- t including Tracey and

M. l,i a|.. Kay and I'aK.tna, three Alexan-
d : an. i tin ( oakiey and buuleavy com-
i

•!.>
lii.iiil" i Kaij h (lilmaii. in^r. ; ngent, U. 13.

' !'!"!!:•• »." «y ••lletit hn.~ine.TS.

liuWh'il.N ( A I Si tie i tier, iiikt. ; agent. U.
i. >>

. II:. ('ii -.'-." IMaying the Game"
i ni ami th. laf: t ejiinjdi' In "The

\\ or.-.. n: in th«« W < t
>

.

" Al <> using several
'..-:..'. \ 111.- ;i> t-.

l l\\li;s i.ld i ;h lin iiiuiii, mgr. ; agent,
l.. ". i. la.

i

1 M. Ad u:is ai.d Ins company of
:.i I..:.! !'•. \ .i ' : : v 1 1 !« » n t • rtalnmeiit with
in 'i .• I iiiiiedy. O'her acts are Wood.

: ,' .i :.<1 rinili|i>. :'.i.\toti and Farrell,
I- '. I' in ;.i.d lin kii' II. 'The Reason Why"
. li • in i .

i.l.i )l:i: i i rank Me;mlier, mgr., agent,
I

i. a I ,i • a |i< i/iain of idiotoplays this
-..

i
.

!' ii,;' la. iris ;t l^g l.alure. Have billed
I.. I.ifil. AiiK-rian, I'ln* Man from

i
'

' • <l la " aad ' "I lie I looi walkir."
< i.: I'l 1 1)1 M i\Mni .J. Morris, m-r. ; agent.

I... a I., adur.' vaudeville feature in the
1 •:•', llia.-i -!i.id Ki:i;l,'' the oilier acts in-

I i. o:. a:,. I U'alil, Jnldie Foyer.
'; .•• I'.'-.. I li'.i nioii and Thornton and

! W i: *i.:i I : . M i I in- The Man Hunt"
'

*

.

*
* *

i

'
i » .

••'. ,\.\\ 'M.VMI'IA ' 'am< .1 MrUuinoss.
it, H. ;! 1 1, .ti ml of Ala ka" (film •

i :,,::. hio. laiy ."^ a c t owns end Wiilnir
i •'(. .~ i \ lioval llu ,ir j

, ("ook nnd
•

. II :d, !:-'!n::i,' .':.

i.u.: .. • •. < il.V \1 I'I N i ri.mk Hookallo.
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: "i iero, m::r. I .--"The
l:-i '! ' I'ay hay" and "Ked

I
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i . I I ' 'mil ii. rir-r. i
. Hark this

ii.'- a: ! mi- la t Sat urday with
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I
i Smith, hut. I . This h

'.-,.'
•'. .

;

'. Tie M mi W'lo ('.iiii>- I!<((k,"
I ' '

' i • im d i
>[• i hi-- •' a on for .a

'
>

-. Mi I.. • ii In i
" .-i \ month-.

\V!!.!!IT: (!:. I). Smith, msr').-"High and
I »iy,' a new comedy, opened at thl9 house
Monday in^lit to a hig hoii.~o. It is a new
ei.nn dy in ilie F; t ^t, but was christened in
i(i« k in St. Loui- Last season, and the re-

(. ptioii it re eived there encouraged the
pnii-ois W. 1'. Orr and J. M. Welch, to trot

ii mi to the big time. Received good notices.
I is the prohibition theme for material.
IKKMOXT (John II. Schotffel, mgr.).— It

would appear that a summer Reason of musi-
cal comedy is going to be a reality here, Judg-
ing irom tlii* way Mit/i Hajos iu the latest
Savii^e show, Head Over Heels," got over at
iiii- limiM' at the oj/t-ii ; Pi i; liist Saturday. It is

oi the sort t hat would get by for a summer
• i en. In ing sprinkh'd^-opionsly with com-

.ilv ;iiid ha\ing a tlr-t grade female star. Has
in a plot the arrival in this country of an
Italian aerobath troupe, headed by Mltzl,
who c :. arching for ;i lo^-t lover. She has
plenty of opportunity to kIiow her acrobatic
l e 1 1

1
1 e Ii i i e -

.

roi'LKY (II. \V. I'attee, mgr.).—Thla house
•will le ojien during the summer months. Has
lor an attraction this wck "Arms and the
(iirl. '

;i ISclgian w;ir comedy. It will tie fol-
lowed by sevi ral shows based more or less on
llu- w.itld war.
TkK.MiiXT TFMIMJ-:.— Packing the house

u.Mi fli Tard'-i "My Four Years in Ciermany."
(\SI.\0 (Charles Waldron. m:;r.).— Wal-

.: rim's, own ( l,nw, tin 1 Ko tonian., is at the
! 1 1 • i

.

• i tlii wick.
HAYKTY (Thomas II. Henry, mgr.).—Mol-

I
,' W'il !ia in'? • how.
HoW'AKIi i? ;..,:;.;. F. hothrop, mgr.).--

\ i( ini'v ( I i i I ' I'urle: (jiK- Co.
V\i!^'i'i(' M-: I) Smith, mcr.).--"Hearts

o: iiie WhiiiI" imw i,ii tin !-ev nth week to ex-
.

:

i ion;: I 'y 1, i : bu- i
m- s.

!
'. r* \\''.'-:'!!'-c!:. w):o ''or 'Mn^ *i|iie has been

i i '.ml to 'Mob" l.ar en at Keith's theatre.
i I :

.'

1
1

.

I. lb will give ;:ll his time to

INERS
AKE-UP

fr.st. HKNHY <. . M1MKH. Inc

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-

tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for it is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity in exrhnnve, the Pall

r..all Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,

all danger of loss to the player is averted;

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-

edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as its

own receipts for all money placed with

the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

other interests. Morton Hirge. connected with
one ol the lot al papers, has accepted the po-

ll ion at the vaudeville house.

The circus is in town this week, accom-
. anied by the iiMial inclement weather con-
lit ions.

Mi srs. Ashlay, Hull and Nagle, who have
taken the leaning positions in "The Man Who
(line Hack since the *how struck this city
-evi ral months ago, all played the part at
di:i. ii nt performances this week. Hull and
Xaule are at Concord, Mass.. with one of
William A. Hrjuly's picture companies which
c engaged in lilming "Little Women."

Plans are well under way for the national
lm-iuie expo ition which will be held under
the ..u-piec.s of the National Motion Picture
Ind-.Mtry and the Motion Picture Exhibitors'
laauue ii Aimiica in this city from July 13
to "'».

.lay P.. I!i ntmi, for many yea re press repre-
sentathe of the Hollh, Colonial and Tre-
im-iii tlaiitr--. and also the Park before it

abandoned the legitimate field, died at his
home in Win. In. ti r Saturday night. He had
been ill for the pat lour years, but remained
in ;ieti\<' duty as city t ditor of the Boston
It hi- i i|t. ii. was abo press rcpresenta-
ti\e (,: the old Ho-t'Mi Mm eurn He was
Aiel\ known throughout the theatrical pro-
: i -mil

CINCINNATI.
Ity II i:\lll \ . >» \ltTIN.

!" a p" i- i-'i.illy cond'ieted drive, to start In
, i-i. ;!'.d < * *

:
• t : i i *. i

-
» through .Inn^. Lucille

l \\i. ice former Mi t ropolitan Opera slnTtcr,
.' ' II luak. vii al tour of l\i ntucky for the
I" m lit <ii the Ked Cro s. She was born flt

lliiii-ed be.rg. Ky., nnd is a sister of Paul
I"m . Cincinnati artist. Sho will sing In 10
e: ' ,. ::!!<! tOWHS.

I., h .in.'. inan.i"i r of the Ca-ino. Jnckson-
\ ''<'> ;. nnonne, s that beginning June 1 that
iuiii . u 1

1
' !< moli -h.-.l. to make way for a

'.;• * • ?. ..•!'. ui'li a -. afing eapaeity of 1.000.
i "' • n. v. c kki will md <?-.o.i*mi. * While the
I'lilibn i b' mi- ire ted .loid will reopen the
I.,

I

:!>" .:!! 'ii'-'-i-r the c.isjno's programs
th. I'e.

"Wlen Hi- P.nvs Come Heme." a poem wrlt-
' n by lnliti May. late Sen fary of State, has
hi i I'll to inn le by William T. Porter, a

'I'lic

okk;i.nal
;i n (!

i AMOTS TECHOW'S CATS
IIL.nDLKSO.VS. (ONKV ISLAM), THIS VVKKK (May 21) Direction, LOUIS SIMELMAN
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LLER
THE LARGEST THEATRICAL |

. SHOE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

1 ENTIRE COMPANIES OFAH/ SIZE"!
1 AND INDIVIDUAL ORDERS FITTED 1
1 fly US AT 24 HOURS NOTICE. I

fa FILL EVERY STA6E AND STREET SHOE* 'W
| REQUIREMENT OF THE WELL DRESSED. |
1554 BROADWAY A^/? 46'^T., NY.

^
CA/cago 5ro/ c STATE 5T.<o,MONr>OE-

Augusto
It Iorio & Sons

Manufaetarer* of

the BMt Aeeordeoe*

In Hi* World

Spool al for

Piano Koy*

S Prince Btrcot

NEW YORK CITT

frrfjTjr

Vl „ III111

GuerriniCo.
Manufacturer* of

High Grade Accordeons

277-279 Columbus At*.
San Prancloco

Awarded Gold Medals

—

Crinva. Italy: V.-V. 1. E-.

San Francisco, and Han
DleKO.

Beautify Your Face
You muit look good to make good. Many
o< th« "Profession" havo obtained and
retained better parti by having me cor*

rrct thrlr featural Imperfection* and re-

move blcml.ho*. Comultatlon free. Fee*
reasonable.

F. E. SMITH, M.D.
347 Fifth Ave.. N. Y. C.

(Opp. Waldorf)

PLUSH DROPS— all sizes and color*,

K'ulHuatf stu^i' Ht'ttnitt. Ps.s\ terms and rental*.

BEAUMONT SCENIC STUDIO
935 Market Street. San Francltco. Cal.

A#LEWIS
j"^g Export Operators and ^ <"£ a
&&* Assistants in V^A

attendance.

4r*~--c> 128 W. 45th St.. New York ««,t>
* T Telephone: Bryant 3618

"°

SHOE SHOP
Est. 1880

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN
PUMPS. COLONIALS.

OXFORDS
154 W. 45th St.. New York
Past of If way Opp. Lyceum

IM POUTED EVENING COATS!
Ft S.ili ' \.-\\ ! Sr en ISi'.iii'itiil Inii'iirtiMl Conts -

i;\.ii'ii.. Ai'i-;i it .Ml S|«ir:. .M;i'.|ili>s in M\lo
.ili.l la:Ci:.i!. Silll..! In tll'l lnr.'.s el I'll.M STMI nr
l»l!.\M X'l'lf AtTUKSS I mi» s-ililc lo duplicate in this
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Wardrobe Prop.Trunks, $5.00
Big Bargains. Have been used. Also a few Second Hand Innovation and

Fibre Wardrobe Trunks, $10 and $15. A few extra large Property Trunks.

Also Taylor and Bal Trunks. Parlor Floor, 28 W. Slst St, New York City.

SEE JAMES MADISON
before June l.Sth at 1 493 Broadway, New York,
iilniiit arts ymi wish him to write for you
during his annual Summer stay in Sun Fran-
r i sc« ».

E.GaliziABro.

Greateot Frofeoalooal
Acoordlon Manufac-
turer* and Repairers.
Incouin&rable Hpoeial
Work*. New Ids*
Patented Shift

215 Canal Street
N. Y. City

Tol. Franklin 091

TENNEY
Go t" the fr«»nt. "Fire" a Tenney uet ut General Mnnugor
and Major Audience. They'll surrender when you capture
applause. It will put you in command for the march to
Headline. I'm camping at l4!):i Hroudwuy, New York City.

NYltfwuK, T<dephone, or Sigmil me now.

Cincinnati Southern Railway trustee. This
versu was written by Hay while he was Secre-
tary to President Lincoln und published In
Harper's Weekly, In 1804. It goea

:

"There's a happy time coming,
When the boys come home ;

There's a glorious day coming
When the boys come home.
We will end the dreadful story
<)l this warfare dark and gory
In a sunburst ol glory,
When the boys come home."

Herman Dellstedt, Cincinnati bandmaster,
arranged the music for bands und orchestras.

Alter a thrilling escape from the Coving-
ton, Ky., Jail, James Lawler und Put Kear-
ney, bandits who shot and killed Andrew
Nordmeyer. Covington picture theatre pro-
prietor, were recaptured several days ago.
iiulh were under sentence of death. They
buwm! their way out. Kearney was rear-
rested just outside the jail, but Lawler es-
caped lo Ciueiuna'i. lie was fiuul-iy Jouuded
up in a cottage in Avondale, a society suburb,
where he had taken refuge. Kor live hours
police pumped lead into the house, and Lawler
fired hack at them, without anyone being In-
jured. 1'Mnally, by means ol lormuldehydc,
thi y "gassed" him and he staggered out of
the building und was overpowered.

DETROIT.
Ily JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. C Williams, mgr. ; U. B. O.).
— Julius Tannen, Avon Comedy Four. Hnrre
Beresiord & Co., Eddie Borden, Mystic Han-
son Trio, "Over the Garden Wall," Frisco,
Three Mennett Sisters.
MILKS (Giis Greening, mgr.).—Foy Toy &

Co.. Hayworth Troupe, Carl AL- Inez, Victoria
Trio, Du Vul & Slminoud-', Williams & Daisy.
OKIMIKUM (Tom Ealand, mgr.; Loew,

agt.nt). -Capt. W. I). Bealey, Sextette De
Luxe. Hums & Lynn, Hill A: Ackerman, Gard-
ii'T <<• Revere and feature picture comprise
first hall of week. Second half Is same ns
lirst half at Regent.
REGENT (Rod Waggoner, mgr.; Loew,

agent ).-Sorrento Quintet, Hal Langdon Trio.
H. F. Roberts & Co. in sketch, Foley &
O'Xeill. Casson & Sherlock, Donald Sisters
and feature* picture, lirst half. Second half
is same as Orpheum lirst half.

•

OPERA HOUSE (Herl C. Whitney, mgr.).
-'•Restitution. " motion picture. Starting

June .'{ Opera House will show four weeks of
gland opera by Hnston English Grand Opera
Co. headed by Jo-cph Sheehan. Then back
to motion pictures lor balance of summer.
CAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr. )

.— Ilurle«quo.
«'\DiLL\C (Sam Levey, mgr. ).— Burlesque.
GAKRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—

Monstelle stock in "Daybreak."
ADAMS (Russell G. lVarce, mgr.; Kunsky).
Tar/an of the Apes."
MADISON (Thomas I). Moule, mgr.;

Kunsky i. •True l;lu<\" l-'ox-Standard, with
William Earnum.
MA.IESTIC (M. W. McC.ee, mgr.).—"Over

Du Top." second ffcik. Rig business lirst
Week.
MROADWAY-STRAND (Phil Glelehruaii,

ni'-r. I. "D. Luxe Annie." s.J-et picture with
N'oima Talmadge.

tllobc theatre. Grand River and Tnmbull.
ha; 1,, en leased to Men Cohen and Herman
Warni!. who aDo operate the Rex and
' 'nii -. mi:.

.hie nptner ha- ha-e.l the .N «v| theatre
1. 1. it lot avenue.

on

MOUNTAIN PARK

CASINO
IIOLYOKR. MASS.

Nearly every theatre In Detroit boosted "Fill
the Flag." the official song of the Detroit
Patriot ii Fund.

INDIANAPOLIS.
Ill Will. II *»IITII.

Charles W. Stroh. of Crawfordsvllle. has
just completed the work of remodeling and
redecorating his house there, known ns tho
Art. The enst w;is ."flJHMt.

IOHT8
Union Suits, Symmetrical^

and

Theatrical Supplies
Write for CaUloerao No. V-S.

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.

1367 Broadway
(Cor. 17th Street) NEW TORE

Dollie Spur, of Marion, who now controls
all three houses in that city, the Royal
Grand, the Indiana and tho Lyric theatres,
has just closed long-lime ennfraetH with the
World Film Corporation for service runs.

Dan Griffiths, of Imager, is erecting a new
airdome in that city which is expected to seat
•J.immi. This is the only airdome going up in
Indiana.

Arnold Brothers, of Kokomo, owners and
matiai.ers of the (Jrand there, have taken over
the lens* ol the Isis from Ralph Moslman and
will operate both hou cs umh r their own man-
agement.

W. H. P.rcnner. a prominent hotel man at
W.nchester. has bought the lease of the Cozy
of that city from R. T. Moore.

MACK, The Tailor
1582-1585 BROADWAY

(Opposite Strand Theatre)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Opposite Columbia Theatre)

NEW YORK CITY

Twenty-two of the Canadian soldiers who
are in Indianapolis to assist In th« War
Chest Fund campaign, were guests of the
Park theatre one night this last week, when
a special Rathe li Im depleting events In Eng-
land was shown. The Canadian contingent
sang a number of national airs.

VELVET DROPS
All sire*. Mental* and omt term*.

E. J. BEAUMONT 248
Niw

"t

YQS
t,,

c lJ
t,^

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Rent by Hour or Day

245 Wrst 4«th Street. New York

"The Kaiser, the Beast of Berlin." shown
two solid weeks at English's, played to the
heaviest patronage of the season.

Thomas Davis, of Tipton, has taken over the
lease ol the Habit in that city. He has re-
modeled the house.

COLUMBIA STUDIO 1 *"<«»" «"*new Ton* city
Mnnoloiom*. RkrtrJins and Acta written.

Photoplay* rertseri.

SPEAK WITH US OVER THE WIRE
VANDERBILT 30S8

J. W. Boehm has purchased the Gem at
Cambridge City and will open it under the
name of the Grand.

Beginning Sunday of this next week English's
will show Guy Eiiipey's "Over the Top."

During the showing of "l,»st We Forget" nt
the

_
Park last we.-k. Rita Jollv. t. who played

the siellar role, app.artd in person.

lame D. K-uii'dy, of Indianapolis, has l—eu
appointed a.- manager of the Alhainbra. one of
the Barton a. Olson houses, to succeed Edwin
Booth, lorner manager, who resigned a few
Weeks :i:;ii to enter the Service.

George T< in 1 1 . of Crotln is\ i||e. owner and
m.iii.i-a r ol the (>ld Grand, has nvcinl ; ( new
hou e in that city, to l,e known as the New
Grand. The Old Giand is to be ilo.,i|.

Chase Oille j.ie. i,i Elweod, has disponed of
"" .--'!;•• r!i. i to .1. .1. Paul, who will take over
'he i.l : M Itl.l li."! :•• lla tit Ol t la bullae.

: - 'I'. I
'• ' h i ii
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SCENIC LINE
Rtiiireatlrtn* end estimate* rliferfullr siren.

DE BERRI SCENIC STUDIO
922 Weat Monroe Street CHICAGO. ILL.

Phone: Haymarket 21 St

WARDROBE TRUNKS
8PEC

{or
L
the

U,lt PROFESSION
AT % TRICES

Many Bargain* In Second Hand Wardrobe and
and Property Trunk*

P. KOTLER, 570 7th Ave.
Phone: Oryant 873C Near 41st St.
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FRED J. SARR,
DO ITTNAM BUM;.

^ G. Blacker, ot Indianapolis, ban been
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i ol the Star and MrTuliat Ian
hi i. by Prank Kemhu a h. owner, to Bucceed
D..iiy II. I'.ok. who n signed home time ago to
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24 VARIETY
The Oayety since the close of Its burlesque

season 1b running pictures. "The Beast of
Berlin" at present.

Falrmount I'ark finished one of the best
weeks for amusement parks In Kunsiia City
for several yours. Very large crowds were
In attendance all week.

Electric Park, Kansas City's leading amuse-
ment park, opened thin week to two over-
flowing throngH. Schooley's Follies featured.
Swimming, dancing and various attractions.
Lucille of the Enchanted Isle Is a new at-
traction. The addition of the two Eastment
sisters to the follies marks for better enter-
tainment.

MILWAUKEE.
Ily I\ <i. MORGAN.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—Gov-
ernment film, "Pershing's Crusaders," full

wock ; June 2, film, "Tarzan of the Apes."
MAJESTIC (Jumes A. Illgler, mgr. ; agent,

Orph.).—Belle Baker, De Wolff SlBters, Venlta
Gould, Porter J. White, Bob Hall. Val and
Ernie Stanton, Four Hartford*, Derkln's Ani-
mals.
PALACE (Harry E. UillinRH, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).— Vahinnvii Cypsws. Wanzer and
Parker, Kitamura Japs, Billy Klllott, Marshall
and Covert ; last half, Lillian Kingsbury and
Co.. Shelton Brooks, Fern, Richelieu and Fern,
Thrco Vagrants, Ferguson and Sunderland,
George and May Le Fevre.
MILLER (Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent, Locw).

—

Senator Francis Murphy "Madam Drone's
Seminary," Finly and Hill, Mahoncy and
Rogers, Gruber's Animals, The Bartlnos.
SHUBERT (Harry L. Miuturn, mgr.).—

Harry L. Mlnturn Stock players, "Alias Jimmy
Valentine" ; June 3, "Cheating Cheaters."
OAYETY (Charles J. Fox, mgr.; agent,

American).—"Puss, Puss, Puss." June 3,

supplemental stock.
EMPRESS (Walter C. Scott, mgr.).—Stock

burlesque.

The premlero of "The Girl He Left Behind."
Radph T. Kettering's new drama, will be given
by the Harry L. Mlnturn Btock players at the
Majestic the la«t week in June.

George Washington Hall, one of the oldest
active circus owners In the country, died at
his home in Evansvllle, Wis., on May '20, at
the age of H3 years. He was the first man to

take a tent show to Central and South
America.

Vaughn Morgan, Juvenile man of the Harry
L. Mlnturn stock players at the Shubert, was
tendered a benefit May U4 at the night per-
lormance of "Charley's Aunt," he leaving at
the end of the week to report to a draft board
In Seattle.

<^

This Is the final week of big vaudeville, the
Majestic closing the season at the end of the
current week with Belle Baker In the elec-

trics. Beginning Monday, June 3, the stock
players at the Shubert will move In for a
summer run. The Palace and Miller, the W.
V. M. A. and Loew booked houses, respect-
ively, will defy warm weather.

Matt Kolb and his organization have movod
into the Empress for an Indefinite run of
stock burlesque. In the forenoon of May U5
a public drcsB rehearsal was given, proceeds
going to the Red Cross.

NEW ORLEANS.
Ily O. M. SAMUKL.

PALACE (Sam Myers, mgr.).— First half.

"Somewhere in France," Six American Dan-
cers. Barber and Jackson, Sosman and Sloan,
Mario and Duffy. "Firebrand," film. Last
half, Mayme Gehrue, Variety Dancers,
Kajlyama, Charles F. Semon. Hugh J.

Emmett.
CRESCENT (Walter Kattnian. mgr.).—

First half, Fred La Relne and Co., Harmon
and O'Connor, Norton and Noble, Sherman,
Van and Hyman, Bell and Carron, "The
BllndnesH of Divorce. " film. Last half. Chin
Lun Soo, Castell Duo. Grace De Wlntros,
Hooper arvl Durkhardt. Jack and Forris, "Be-
lieve Me, Xantlppe," film.

DIAMOND (R. M. Chisolm. mgr.).— Mor-
ton's "Kentucky Belles," Yaeger and Kent.
Bust and Metcalf, Keenan and Willis, Olym-
pic Comedy Four, "Whlthvr Thou Goest,"
film.

STRAND (Maurice Barr, nuT). "My Four
Years In fJcniwiny."
ALAMO (Frank Sanders, mgr.). MeCor-

mlck and Wlnehlll.

Ethel Schutta, who appears at the head of

her own musical « om< ily company, opened an
indefinite engagement at the Columbia Sun-
dny.

Ed Schiller Is making an Inspection tour of
the Loew southern house's.

The Liberty, the new picture theatre being
built next door to the Orpheum, will give ItH

first day receipts to the Red Cross.

An organization appearing In the local

"Jazz" houses called the "Winter Garden
Girls." advertising an admission price to nil

of ."> cents, has Joel Alson at the hend of the
company.

The Diamond show of la^t week was hardly
prepossessing, hut the management promises
to put Its best artisth' foot forward for the
current period.

Mrs. Arthur White, wife c-f the manager of

the Orpheum, has been 111, but Is now re-

covering.

W. V. M. A.

EXCLUSIVELY
U. B. O.

EXCLUSIVELY

IN NEW YORK
The "Live Chicago Agent"

ARRY ^#V.

SPINGOLD
ANY and All Acts

Desiring Time in the West .

Communicate with me

At Room 903

Palace Theatre Building, New York

ORPHEUM
EXCLUSIVELY

INTERSTATE
EXCLUSIVELY

respite for two years, unless there is Federal
interference.

PHILADELPHIA.
By JIVEMLE.

II. F. KEITHS (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The
humor of Trlxic Friganza's songs, chatter and
<lancing, and her heroic efforts to enliven
her audience, with a terrific storm raging out-
side were not entirely lost on Monday night's
audience despite the fact that there was not
as much response as the act deserved. Triple
is a real worker for the cause of amusement,
and Is certainly "doing her bit" In this offer-
ing, to say nothing of the strenuous few *

minutes of acrobatic dancing Indulged In by
Max Weily, who, with Mallssa Ten Eyck, ap-
pears with MIbh Frlganza doing a pretty dance
number, while the buxom comedienne makes a
change of coBtume. Under ordinary condi-
tions. Miss Friganza's act ought to be a riot,

but the storm had the people so thoroughly
scared Monday night that even her gymnastics
failed to get Its full worth. Miss Friganza's
bit with the bass viol Is funny, and she Is
surely ns welcome as ever as a headllner from
the musical stage. There were several other
good sized hits on the bill. Will J. Ward
and IIIh Symphony Girls Bhared a goodly por-
tion of the applause honors, and with a better
.s. -lection of Hongs could get more. There
seems no good reason for Ward using so much
of the Irish songs. A llttlo more of the more
up-to-date "Jazz" stuff would help consider-
ably. The same goes for the Irish reel at-
tempted by one of the girls. Ooorge and
Dick Rath were big winners, and deserved all
the recognition received, for their hand-to-
hand routlno Is about the best we have seen.
They really do few tricks that are new, but
put a finish to their work that shows their
class, and they have a closing trick that Is a
gem. Frank Crumlt, n clever fellow with
stories and a couple of Instruments, made

good easily. He slipped over something In the
shape of a ballad that was all wrong for him,
but did so well with his other material that
one might almost forgive the ballad. Mullen
and Coogan have freshened up their eccentric
comedy with some new material, retaining
only a few of the best bits of the old act.
Their "nut" stuff is laughable, and they do
well with it, besides adding Coogan's dancing
bit which Mullen burlesques for plenty or
laughs. The present act is much better than
the other one. The old act of Tom Smith and
Ralph Austin is wearing well, giving the
show a good laughing hit which did a lot to
enliven the first half. Blasett A Bestry did
very well with their varied stepping, follow-
ing the dancing of Evelyn and Dolly, a couple
of girls, who dance with and without skates.
Jewell's Mannikins, in "A Circus Day in
Toyland," did unusually well in the closing
spot, holding in a good percentage of the
house seated and finishing to a liberal hand of
applause. Pathe Pictures opened.
ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—Ann

Healey and Roy Montgomery, with their "Jazz
Band of Five Gafoolas," headline the bill this
week and have the following support: J. C.
Mack A Co., Jack Alfred A Co., Al Tucker,
Seven Maxuma Japs and the film feature is
Jewel Carmen in "Confession."
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—"Over

the Top," the big war picture, with Sergeant
Guy Empey in the principal role, is headlined
as the Memorial Week feature. The vaude-
ville bill Includes O'Donnell and Blair, Marie
Lo and Co., "The Dancing Dolls," Tabor and
Green and others.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—Harry

Stewart and Girla in a lively musical tabloid
is this week's feature. Others are Frank
Stafford ft Co. In "The Hunter's Game,"
Sandu Brothers, Regal and Mack in "The
Hook Shop,' Jessio Standlsh, Hanlon and
Ward and the film feature is the seventh
chapter of "The Woman in the Web."
NIXON (Fred Leopald, mgr.).—The Guy

Tho cabarets of thin city were saved last

week when tho Legislature voted "wet" on
the liquor question. It means an alcohollo

THE NEW YORK STUDIOS
"SCENERY OF DISTINCTION"

HAVE NOW ESTABLISHED A SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR VAUDEVILLE ACTS
SCENERY, PROPERTIES, VELOUR, SATIN AND OTHER FABRIC CURTAINS

AND SETTINGS ARTISTICALLY PRODUCED.
MR. FRANK CAMBRIA, our Art Director, Is well known for his
Original Stage Settings and Modernistic Creations.

THE MOST COMPLETE STUDIOS IN AMERICA AND EQUIPPING 80% OF
THE "BIG TIME" VAUDEVILLE HOUSES.

LET US 8ERVE YOU. OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL ON REQUEST OP POSTAL OR PHONE.
Phone: Greeley «Mf

328 to 332 West 39th St (At 8th Ave,), New York City

Empey war picture. "Over tho Top." Is head-
lined this week with a vaudeville bill of fire
acts.
NIXON'S ORAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.

Wegefarth, mgr.).—A snappy musical comedy
called "Going Some" Is topping the bUl this
week. Others are Franklyn Ardell A Co.,
Alfred A. Parland, Lydell and Hlffins. Violet
McMillan, Francis and Ross and motion pic-
tures.
OLOBB (Sabloskey * MoQulrk, mgrs.).—

"The Bungslow Girls," headed by Eugene
Emmett, Is the featured act this week with
the following supporting bill : Peggy Worth,
Lillian Mortimer In "How to Manage a Wife,'1

Royal Gasooynes, "Circus Day In Toyland,"
Malloy, Kehoe A Co, ; Kuter. Claire and
Kuter; Great Glrard, Stephens and Nugent,
Emma and Effle Elliott and motion pictures,
WILLIAM PENN (G. W. Metxel, mgr.).—

Johnny Johnson A Co. are headlining the bill
all week with "On the Shrewsbury." The first
half also Includes Frank Milton and DeLong
Sisters, Claude and Marian Cleveland, Lane
and Plant and the film feature Is Rex
Beach's "Heart of the Sunset." Jessie Hay-
wood A Co. In "Air Castle Kate," and other
acts, with the film feature, Constance Tal-
madge In "Up the Road With Sally."
BROADWAY (Chas. Shlsler, mgr.).—The

headline offering for the week is "The Merry-
Oo-Round," with Mabel Walser and a big
company. Others for the first half are De-
Lacey, Rice A Co. ; Jack Rose, White Step-
pers and the film feature, "Woman and the
Law." The additional vaudeville bill for the
last half has Phyllis Gilmore and three other
acts and the film feature Jewel Carmen In
"Confession."
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey A McGulrk,

mgrs.).—A musical tabloid called "Oh, You
Devil," la presented by Herman Becker A
Co. as the headllner for the first half. Others
are Phyllis GTllmore, Knapp and Cornelia,
Claudia Coleman, George and Lillian Gordon.
Barnold's Dogs. Last half—Harry Padden A
Co. In "The Mixed Romance," Emily Smiley
A Co. In "Aren't They Wonders," and others,
with a change of motion pictures.

PITTSBURGH.
BY ROBERT A. SINCLAIR.

ALVIN (Tunis Dean, mgr.).—Grand opera at
popular prices. Good houses.
DAVIS (Harry Davis, mgr.; U. B. O.).—

Fine bill to good business. Bessie McCoy, top
line. Swor and Avey, amusing. Frank Ward,
novelty. Elsie La Borger and dogs, clever.
Three Rubes, humorous. Van and Bell, funny.
Clara and Emily Barry, good. Maxlne Bros.
HARRIS (Charles Preston, mgr.).—Another

clean bill. "At Roeky Pass," feature. Ber-
tram May and Co., Frank Sherman, Kalma,
Three Norrls Sisters, Vanola Melburn, Bobby
Boyce, Mantilla and Warden.
SHERIDAN SQUARE (J. Hooley, mgr.).—

"Bon Voyage," Roode and Frances, Ryan and
Ryan, Irene Trevllle, Louise and Mitchell.
Last half, Venetian Gypsies, Garbrey and
Cavenaugh, Wheeler Trio, Bert Wilson and Co.,
Marie Fltzglbbon.
KENYON (Thomas Kenyon, mgr.).—Mans-

field Bros., Dancing Relders, Scott A DeBreon,
Hastorio, Mabel Ellsley and Co., Lew Haines,
Wiggins Trio, Cycling Jacksone.

Clifford R. Wilson, manager of the Lyceum,
announces Improvements and redecorating. The
top price, formerly 75 cents, will be raised to
$1 next season.

Dobbins Bros, are building a new picture
theatre at Wilson, Pa., to be known as the
Rialto, with a seating capacity of 600.

Geo. Bury has purchased the Variety the-
atre and the Comique adjoining at 1716
Reaver avenue, North Side. He will build a
n^w palatial theatre to seat 1,200 people on
the joint site.

Another film theatre is being built at Am-
bridge, Pa.

John R. Reynolds, formerly manager of the
Alvln, may manage the Pitt next season.

PROVIDENCE.
BY KARL K. KLARK.

SHUBERT MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R. Wen-
dleschaefer, mgr.).—Lyric Musical Comedy
company in Its third week offered "A Ha-
waiian Follie." Summer musical stock con-
tinues to go fairly good here.
OPERA HOUSE (Col. Felix R. Wendle-

schaefer, mgr. ) .—Lieut. BUI O'Hara. 24th
Canadian Expeditionary Forces, in his lecture,
"Tommies, Tank and Trenches," is describing
his experiences in the battles of Ypres, the
Somme and Vimy Ridge before fairly good
houses, afternoon and evening. Lieutenant
O'Hara was formerly of the New York Giants
and the Toronto Maple Leafs (baseball), and
Is familiar to local baseball fans.
KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).—"In-

side the Lines" by the Albee Stock company
Is going well.
EMERY (Martin R. Toohey, mgr.).—First

half of week bill headed by Mlroslava and
Serbian. Others are Friend and Downing

;

Eddie Heron and company; Mabel Elaine;
Chappelle and Stenette ; Van Cello and com-
pany. Last half: Phil Adams; Herman
Meyers and company, in "The Fascinating
Flirts," headllner; Mellvllle and Evelyn
Philips ; Josephine Saxton and Jack Farrell

;

the Pesce Duo; Dlcknell, Thomas and Syl-
vester.
FAY'S (Edward M. Fay, mgr.).—Blgham's

Athletic Girls as feature ; "Ten Dark Seren-
ades" ; Oeorge Stlllwell and company ; the
Heeler Trio; Hazel Breens ; the Aldo Duo;
Theda Bara In "The Soul of Buddha" (film).
COLONIAL (J. F. Fair, mgr.).—House con-

tinues dark.
STRAND (Charles H. Williams, mgr.).—

Marguerite Clark In "Prunella."

A copy of J. Hartley Manners' "Out There,"
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. Keith
9

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

L

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

Harry Rickard's TivoU Theatres,^™*
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital. $3,tt*,Mt

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director
Becltlercd Cable Aridreu "HUGHMAC." Sydney Head OOc*. TIVOLI THEATRE. 8yd ney. Australia

American RepresentatlTe,NORMAN JEFFERIE8 Real Ertate Trort Bide.. Philadelphia

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
GovM-nlno Director. BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For all talllngo from Baa Frandooo and Venoouror

Afenta:
Western Vaadrrilio Iters.' Assn.. CmIca**

autographed by the author and the members of
tho all-etar cast which played here on Mon-
day night of last week, was sold at auction
at the Crown Hotel cabaret last Saturday-
night and brought $1*2.

r
», which wan added to

tho "Our Boys In France" Tobacco Fund.

Two neats were sold for th*> price of one
at the Shubert Majestic last Mooday night.
where the Lyric Musical Comedy company Is

playing. Toll schema was tried with good

Marcus Loew's

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

AMALGAMATED
VAIDEVILLE AGENCY

B. 3. IN/I

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM ('AKMOI)Y. Hooking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.
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All Our Boomerangs Are Patented

VAN
Patent No. 1,245,279—November 6, 1917

ELLE
World's greatest boomerang experts; bird and animal imitators

NOW
Belle makes the world ring with laughter

and Van brings loads of new tricks.

Return Engagement
Davis, Pittsburgh

Imitators Beware
Direction—HARRY WEBER

BILLY
KNIGHT

HIS ROOSTERS
(20 Educated Hirds)

"S in lliin ' to ( r.«\v Al>: nit"

l'«:i hiring

"HIM V—The "Original Souse"

"CHARLIE"—The "Counting Bird"

The Only Complete Rooster Act in

Hit- World

ll...-kn! S- M.l W. V. M. A.
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FRANK DOBSON
.M;i\ .'7 Slum's. Ti.mute Canada
June :< -Krlth's. Itnxtnn. Mui.
.Inn*' Pi Itiwoah'. New *nrk

More to follow

June IT 1'ii.shwii'k. KriKiklMi
- 24— JtritMiton Heach. New York

July 1— Atlantic City. N. J.

Hate tlKtied with B. A. ROLFE and C. B. HADDOCK, to be FEATURED for two yean In a new
Motlral Hevue. l'laylm V U. (>. Tbanka to MAX HAYES

Mtiry (lillinnn. 1- -ycur-.dd daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. TIioiikis S. Cilli^ni. of this city, has
In in cir-':im'd hy :i l.os Aimrh-s picture cuin-

pany to play child parts in tilni.

Last \V. din -day was Hall and-Hat day here,

and William I!. '.McCallum. i:ianai:cr of Fay's
theatre, assembled a foriiiidahh' array of tahnt
from the local theatres. < seortiiHT them to

r.a-chall I'.i I h . tlnie to y. i '. e stimulus to the
film! which is I', inn cull, c.-d to puridiast;

I'.i i halls and hats ior the Anarican troops in

(In- camps and over eas. The e\nt was
laruely planned to he a tribute of the playera
of tin stane and the ball clubs t • the American
Sammiis. but it came within an ace of lv

.
iliK

a trai;»Mi> wloti one of she bail playe's was
struck by a bo'ii of Ji^h.t ;;:::-. t >::'.' of (!!»

queerest I'latiUs ili.it linlitnuu: i\er playeil

(X I lllTi d When I-- Idy I Idly, one of the best

liiiown hall piayii:. ::i tin- iHiiiiry, a f-irmrr

manager of the Uocli.-tir (dub and at present
captain and shortstop of the Newark (dub. w,i-

knocked insensible. Only a miracle saved
anotlur player from beim: kiihd by the same
sliock 'I'ediiy Cather. Me was standing with
Ins aim draped over Molly's shoulder and
jiist iiiiio\e| it at the moment thai the I. ..It

.>-i ruck. Ibdly is now in a hospital lowly iv-

• e i rin-. I ii'
-

1 .ill play. rs. .\iaiianer Mi-'.'al-

luiii and his art: as, and citizen who had part

in tin event, had just retired from the lndd
as a liail storm bti;;t over th.e lot. Molly and
t 'at !;<r pan .--< I t ban against tin- iMiliiii; ;is

the hail was quici.ly loll iwi'il by treiinudiUs
I'a Ins of liL'h! niim and a delude of water
w '

' n the bolt hit them.

SEATTLE.
Ilv \\ \l I lit 11. I!! It I ON

Llllli' i Walt, r Owens I'.u ;d- Mpie ("ninpany,
ii.'.l lopam .--.

i'M\' In-. |h ('artel in.-.r.'. Sixth Week of
\init. i

.
;;•! Vu-ii.al ('otindy. in "Mile-;i

Minn:. I/;.. ('; il. r in the t:t!e role add«Ml
|.. i ;.o;.iil i I'll •

. (her:;e Whit. has uood
eon i' • I > p.. 1 1 . I'll K i ' .

M.i.i! < i ' i diner. Ted
t . ! ri i :. : 1^ . Ividie Mam-. I'.i. niche (Minion 1

,

I'laie ili.iMi an I i)~ ;ir Cier.itd |'li a --e in cotl-
:> r . 1 1 i "I i'.u ;n ilv hi i iin ;.

WII.Ki-:.-" i I '..mi It". Wurlcv inur. i. ll'Jth

wi k oi 'In Wilkin' IMav'fs le'e in nr.:iiiatic

'•.,;. (',-(, 1 1 u '!".
|

v. .in M i! !i-r and ot her

and 1'oitiantl. will be the cities Id the North-
west to have Wilkes tdock.

'1 he Temp!., and IJoyd (loor«c choruses from
«';imp Li wis and the crack .'With Infantry
band Mom that cantonment, «ave a concert
hi !'• S;it unlay.

'I he Arena was transformed Into a huge
io|I r skat in.; rink this week.

The l.nvb stud Lake Musical Comedy or-
:•;:.i;i/:,'ion opened at Greene Park, Camp
I., wi,. Saturday, in The Time, the Placb
r 'l 'I" Cirl." with a Company of thirty-flve

i-'ooie. The house has a seating capacity of
-'--.. an! w;i> built by ('assiday and McKee,
lac-!::.! -howma". This company ha« the
lesr

, iiorus seen in this section and Is better
:, ii'ii the average two dollar shows sent out

• urn New York and Chicago.

The l'niver-ify of Washinpton Dramatic
iav, rs may present their production, "Fan-

s First IMay," at Camp Lewis, next week.

W Iki r X Cro\e will have a stock organ-
•-''' at l:, •in;; i ( a::;.da ) , opening Juno 10

': a s m 1 1 1 1 1
1

- r season.

ia t' r M Treflry, former city editor of the
'•"a". mii i Canada i .lournal, i-. th<^ new I'an-

1 - man ,li r in (hat city. George Calvert,
'
'"'• r for I'm for the past year and a

'. •::<• I. eeii transferred to the Vancouver
n ' a a<f

William M.ater s, enlc artist, Empress the-
: "e V.iiioi'uit. IP ('.. reported to his draft
I 'id at Mount Vernon (Wash.) this week
Mid \v.:-: jdaee.1 in class l-.\.

'''re.tor A.ddi on l'ift aunounces that thev-'i'l.i l'i. iy. r will be seen s,nn In the fol-
1' wit: ' pro luction - : "The Claim." "A Scrap
o Paper" "Playthiimsr" "Good Gracious
'

' !"'b, lie." • Cpiain Kldd. dr.," "Twin
P '! "The Ceiintr^' Hoy" and a repeat of
*'"' " K<-> !o Pahlpiife." The organization

i i.o'.v i." it - 1 PJth week here.

SYRACUSE.

II. . Pll'i I \ V . I \ I la ' \\ i m:i| .-, i oini-dy . Seven
I
';

'.
" < a ri i 1. 1 o : i '

: : , a ( 'a pa i t
\' bu - inc-s.

I' \ I M'i: M! P. i .1.. .
;
h \ Mull. r. int'T. >. -

•_'.'.
I he i;.n|io I; \ i. v. w:'d w. t exhibit ion

'.adl u( d -^'

' :

•
i 1 . • > :':.'.w and pro\,d a thriller.

'.
i

' \ bu . ie

\im.\\ m .mi. W. I.. ;. r. nii;r. I .
— Holler

-!v ' in - a '
: i rnei n ;•<<] . \ i n in 'a,

"! Ml ' I.I M i .lay I la,: Hut, |. I-'ir t Wt ek
o' el:ai •

i i oin vaiubville to a straight plr-
'

;

: ;
i y P \- I :.a i ri e;i !,• in "Wit bin the
Mill Pack. I' • i in In '-Hi,

' WMi.. IPothefs co:,t. mplate i Mciiilini;

ii i aa in i
: m 'i k th' M i' in xt fall to ^ix

• 'I., in tl..- X'onhwe t. in addition to
'.\ .'

• l.o i • i a -• a 1 1 |e ;i nd Salt Pake
^ P i niiil. ;.- t i ii .. I that Spokane, Uutte

it* riu:si i:u n. n \n\.
l-?M 1*1 1: 1-: iFram-P IV Martin, m gr.).—

Pia'ih we. k of Knickerbocker Plav(.'rs, pre-
'"in:. IP re Comes the Bride." Next," "The

i'ii' i "t h ( "hair."
WIKTIVM. The Wietintr closed Its legltl-

' "' ' on on Monday niKht when "Lord
ie 1 Pads M:.;y" was presented by an nil -

' m lit. !',u inc-s was excellent, and only
ne 'op ;;al!iry how-d vacant seats.

P v "i \ P.l.l': (Stephen Ftastable, mgr.).—
I I'lF'L

1 I'M PL K i \lbert Van Auken, mgr.).—
\ ainb villi Fir-t half, two aetH, old to loc;il
\ Midevil'e tans, were on the bill

—"Motor
Poatin-;" which was headlined, and "ThePmo Mov. rs and the Actress." The two best
luie.'.i- on lb" bill were us. d to open nnd
eio e. The Shirley Si-tcrs, a better than aver-
".' daininu' and ^inulni^ bit, opened. The
Po.\ a i r Co.. i:u-:i;in singers nnd dancers

—

LORING SMITH
(Formerly Smith and Flail)

\ ii \v w it h
"l,i':i vc It to Jan**" Co.

< itirnKO indefinitely.
Miiniijrement, ELLIOTT. COMSTOCK A GEST

easily th" per of those showing here this
year .loed. The ru.-h on the part of those
in the audi. 'in e to have the theatre to catch
trolley- marred the act for tho-o down in
front who could v. lit. Marie Knsst II, pleased.
1'ilix Ilcrnard and .lo^e Termini in a musl-
cal nuinber ur o over wadl.

CKF.SCi:.\l' (William Prown. mer).

—

\ and. ville. Fir t half. Mon Alphon^o Zelayc,
piani-t. featured, and scored a genuine hit.
Se ond honors to Kddie Girarl and Co. In a
variity skit with at: Fast Side atmosphere.
.IiiUL'ling Lawtou. dr. w good applause. Others
on bid war a Hall Brother- and Co. in comedy
pantoininc; .haniiitle Child-, character itn-
pi r^onator in song, and Brandon and Taylor.

All uncertainty a to the «oimmcr policy nt
The Ciescetit ended wlnn Manager William
Brown announced that beginning dune .'! and
continuing for ten weeks, the house will offer
"Big Time" summer vaudeville. With the
chan-re will come a reduction from three to
two shows ,i day. Seven acts Instead of tho
present six will l»e on each bill together with
a film program. Tie matinee will start at 2 . 1 .*»

and the evening show at H. All seats will he
reserved and on sale In advance. At present
no seats arc reserved. The first ten rows
downstairs will command the same price as
box cits. ,'i."i cents. The old prices will re-
main otherwise. The bill will remain for the
entire week. inst< ad of the present split-week
program. Saturday and Sunday. Instead of
the customary continuous performance, there
will be three shows. The Crescent's an-
nouncement leaves the summer policy of four
bnal houses still undetermined. The call
to the colors of Manager Sam LcMire of tho
Wietlng, now at Camp Fpfnti. may affect the
unmier plans for that bouse. LcMlre'tj suc-

i e-sor here has not been announced. The
Wieting Is a Shubcrt house. The Basfahle,
the local burle (pie theatre, the old Grand.
dark for months, and the Temple, the other
vaudeville houses, are yet to announce their
uiiiiiKT plans.

There will be ep'ht more weeks of sum-
mer st,„.k ,, f f^ Km pi re unless the present
plans go amps, |t |s reported. The Knicker-
bocker Players are now In their eighth week
of their third season, and business eoiitlnue»
excellent. There is s^ar^Hy a performance
that the house, with the exception of the last

TANEAINi "KEITH'S NATIONAL THEATRE. Th* TANEAN BROS., who worked la M*r*rar»
Wi-rt> the real hit of the •how. The exhilarating llTellntwa of their ant. the clrrer
dialiiirue and Uic ee»»ntrlc uiualraJ atunta wore irreatly enJovMl."

—Louisville " Event Poet." May S.
"The lauKhlnu hit of the bill at Ketth'e National wu reeietered ky the TANEAN
BROS., laat night, a team of blackface oomedlant and nniatHaaa"

—LcejtovMIc "Hmtt," Hay I.
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row In the balcony and part of the gallery* !
not sold out way in advance. So good baa the
company drawn tbat telephone reservation!
for tickets have been discontinued. The top
price ut night lb 75 cents and there la Bald to
bo a disposition on the purt of the com-
pany's owners to raise the ante to $1 down-
stairs. The company on the whole la well
bulauced and deserves the patronage It la re-
ceiving. Frank Wilcox, the leading man,
would do well, however, to drop bis forehead-
clasping stunt that he pulls in every pro-
duction.

The high cost of living hit the film fans
here another Jolt this week when a general
increase of prices, ranging from one to two
cents in the smaller houses to five and more
in the larger ones, went Into effect. The
unuouueemeut was made In most of the housed
by notices flashed on the screen und In othera
by lobby placards instead of through the news-
papers. At the Strand, tho city's largest pal-
ace, where the screen notice said that a raise
in prices was Inevitable because of " increase
in all exhibiting costs," it wus explained that
the exhibitors have agreed to adhere for the
present to a stipulated price scale. The
smaller houses have added, In practically all
cases, enough to carry the ticket price to
"even money." This will virtually eliminate
pennies from the patron 'a change, heretofore
made necessary through the Government war
tax.

The Wharton Picture Corporation at Ithaca
will finish work on "The Eagle's Eye," its

war-time serial, in another week, Theodore
Wharton says. According to the present
plans, the plant at Kenwlck Park will be kept
busy all summer after a short rest following
the conclusion of the serial. There are 20
episodes in the serial, seven of which are yet
to be shown. The new pictures will be
started in June and will have different casts.
The present cast, including Marguerite Snow
and King IJaggot. co-stars, finish their con-
tract with the serial. They will not remain
with the Wuartons this summer.

The Star, Dlnghamtnn, will open in two
weeks. Manager Kornhlite states. The houso
will have a tilm policy.

A summer vaudeville season was Inaugu-
rated at the City opera house at Watertown
.Monday. W. Scott Mattraw is the munager.
The bill will be split and two shows will be
given daily. Five to seven acts, a feature
tilm ami a comedy. The summer policy was
started on ^hort notice, but is drawing well.
Enid Miami headlined the llrst half and scored
a hit. '•Chinatown Follies." a musical tab,
is the feature for this last half.

P.icyclc thicv;n arc* giving the managers of
the Majestic and Amusu, Elmira, no little
trouble. Patrons having their wheels in front
of the hou.-cs il nd. after the show, that they
have been "borrowed." From one to three
cycles are reported missing nightly, but the
polieo do not .-Hem able to catch the guilty
parties.

Elmira film houses co-operated with the
War Chi-st Committee during the past week.
The theatres u-mM three films, booked through
the War Chest Committee.

Two summer stock companies In this
vicinity used Hoy Atwell's "Here Comes the
Bride" as their which- this '\..k. The Kuick-
bocker Players staged here, Atwell's home
town, while the Empire Player.1

- at the Lum-
bers I'tiea. offered it as their third week's
attraction. The Empire Players, headed by
Miss Mason and Mr. dilbert, are drawing
well, and tin' Luiuberg is building up a strong
"steady li-t" of season subscribers.

Phillip J. Crntlle, formerly of Fox Film
here, has earned his first -promotion jn the
Navy after being away from Syracuse Just

Just saw

V. CHANDLER SMITH
Went over the Act she wrote for us

And it's a Pippin.

If We can't make the big Time

With Her Novelty Song

and Stage Craft, We Quit.

MORETTE SISTERS
RESTING AND REHEARSING IN CHICAGO

two months. He Is now storekeeper, third
elass. He entered the service March 23 an
seaman, second class.

The Richardson, at Oswego, Is showing pic-
tuns this week, and the chances are that a
film polley will bo followed through the sum-
mer. Following the close of the burlesque
season, the Kichnrdson last week turned to
mush al comedy tab. New Chaplin comedies
are being featured.

Through the showing here of "The Un-
believer." the Edison film, produced in co-
operation with the United States Marine
Corns, the new Syracuse Recruiting District
of the Marine Corps went over the top In Its

orive for l."in men during the month of Mnv.
Owing to the red tape In getting the new dis-
tent under way, recruiting was not started
until May 1.1. In less than ten days 102 re-
cruits were accepted. "The Unbeliever" Is

I'roin a hook written by Mrs. Mary Raymond
Sliii man Andrews of this city, and held sway
it the Strand.

REX (W. P. DeWees, mgr. ).- -Clara Wil-
liams in "Carmen of the Klondyke."
DOMINION (J. Mulr. mgr). Madge Ken-

nedy In "The Fair Pretender."
COLONIAL (H. Quaglloltl. mgr.). Florence

Reed in "Today."
OLOUE iW. P. Nichols, mgr. ).- Sessile

Ilayakaua in "Midden Pearls" and Charles
Chaplin and Fatty Arbuckle In "The Round-
ers."
MAPLE LEAF. Klalne IPtinmer dcln in

"The ( 'o-respntident."
IIIIOAHWAV. "Aladdin omd the Wonderful

Lamp."
PRINCESS. KITS1LANO and FAIRVIEW.

Films.

The light o\er the old PantageH theatre and
the ri -,ht to use the name Pantages has been
seltleil by the court ruling that the lessees
can in no way use the name "Pantages" in
connection with Pantages' former house. The
lessee, of the old house have announced that
t hey will appeal the case.

The vaudeville bi'l offered nt the Templft
hi re for the last half of last week again
-nfTered from an elimination. Alls and Dell.
hilled in "Cimnie de-Peer." were dropped and
an IrKh comedian substituted. Thp bill on
the whole was below par, Harry Ward nnd
Harriett Ravmond scoring the only real hit.
Evidently the management doesn't fancv
"Salome" dances. Recently a musical tab
playing the Temple bad Its "Salome" Improq-
• ion cut. .lohn Regav and the Lorraine SIs-
(• rs. appearing the last half of last week,
w.te billed to give the vl Inn of "Salome" as
a bucv dance Thev didn't.

VANCOUVER.

NO inakc-ii[> jM>i>oninef! 1 Ni re, ^rati-

fying .sa/c, AM:<M KM', is whal
you 6lioul<i use ;tl\\.i\- to remove
niakr-np, 1)im aii.-:- il k««. -j»s llic -kin in

good condition.

It lias been famoc; lor \<*ars as the
foremost product of its kind.

For the make-tip l>o\ 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in Vz and 1 11). cans.

ALBOl.EXE is sold hy drufixisls

and dealers in make-up. Write
for free sample.

cKESSON & BOBBINS
Incorporated

Manufacturing Chemists
hat. 1833

91 Fulton Street - New York

nv ii. i». \H\viiHitm

.

KMI'lll'^S (On. R Howard nmr.l. ITih
\\'"|; of Knipre^s Stock product ion« Current
o 1

' '-rini' i
' TMavTh inu'H." featuring Kdythe

1'lliotl in the had. PusinesH very i:ood. L'T.

'Tin- W'iitiitu" of Ituhara Worth "

WI'MI-: (Vic. Scott, iiisr.l. Dark hast
at t r.iet i"te- \v< re Mamie A da it"-' and Cyril
M.'iidc. w!..» n laved here la^t week. Moth did
; toil in! -ine >;. Maude \dant-; cave only one
evetiii: ' perfoi-iirtiice ; i r t • 1 a special matinee, the
hi,ei;e » einc --.o'i I '.ut \'d policy has horn an-
nounce. | \ , ! I

'!' the ^ll!ti!M( r

lM<*i:i:i NT. ( I. \ IIm lein. iiilt. I Mark.
POYW. irha-\ K. Royal, hilt. I. This horse,

rortie-rly the old Pantneos lvalue, has been
e\tensj\ civ reTno h h rl and will play mirdcal
<• I"- dy. On the L'lth ami 'J."ith "May IMossoms"
will h- i>resetitcd by loeil talent In aid of the
p,..i <"f..^H. up thi> 'JTih ihe I i mi V,,^\ Musical
eoniedv eointiany will open in ".lice- In Hotio
lulu" and will play an Indefinite cimnceiiicnt
of tnusie-il stock ol'teriims. They will eive
three shii'As daily. It Is the "anc cotiipimy
which ree.'titlv idaved at the Columbia, Oak-
Ian. 1.

ORPHU'M f.la>. I'illin:.' mL'r. ) Carter l»e
II i.iii and Flora Parker, with IMwin Weber
at tie- piano, h'adline in exc-dhnt fashion,
and ice. i\eij i'(,f»d r-ceiition. (!l<n Anders A>

fn are I'e.iMiied in 'The Honeymoon." vivy
:'o<nl

. Kut'i I'ml'l. e\c(-lh'nt ; N'orton and Mel
i.-<tie. coed; V Ivla aiol l'.ra/.illan Nuts, scored
hit: Mack and Williams, well liked; Finm,
'Viintse carlo mist. cIcvit. Attendance rood.

I'.W'TAOF.S iCeo It. P. MitaL-.es. nmr. I. The
x

I l.i ii* if l!i in- t..|i co .'1 hill; liono\an and
i.e. unni],

1 1 < i ii 1 1 d .
(',

i j v Wo. n| '.\ ,i i il and Ci
•! r • 'etch T;i.. Cri«es." wll liked : Ah \

.'i.dr-a. -cored. Alevand r Pros and F^elvn
u .n favor. Al o last ip. ode of ihe "Hidden
I la i;d ." s.rial. C.ood lne.is,. <

cor.FMlMA (.1. Mcfjm en m.r ) l-'ii- •

h'lf- "Ihe Honor System" Fa t half: Ki- i

'.!,>' t
i n •].,• t We Forcer." This hou e ha-

di ' 'MiiMie.; P.- policy ot -. audevillr ami fea-
in'c hi!':--- and will phi- film only durin 1 ,' ih-'

"tiiincr months

...... ..... .. ii .. . .... ........

Madame .Melba has arrived In this city and
will .sail In n lew days for Australia.

Itoboi t Alhon. who I'l-celitlv (dosed his hIocU
(ompaiiy- al Fuci tie, Oregon, will Join the
Fmpres.s Stock Company shortly.

Howard Kussell. u yv-.w Vaiicouvi-r la\orlte,
ha- hit the Finpiess Slock and will be suc-
ceeded by Jerome Sheldon, who opens wnh
the company May UTth in "The WinnitiK "'

Faihara Worth," playing Juvenile partH.

Funti ii placed Moore and (ierahl on the enr-
t. id orpbeum bill. The latter, although billed,
did not play, and althmmh Fuiik. who came
from Seattle, opi-m-d on Monday with the
.•how he did not appear at the TueHday- in.it-

i!n e. only si \ ads coin pr isi lie, the show.

tin

i ! 1
1 e . only S i \ . i

e I s C . > 1 1 1 p

Venn and Mandell have been added to
i a ni anes show.

The I!. C. M ilioli.-t i onfereiic' in this city
has" pass, d a ii.oluiion eoaden.nini/ t'e >

c.-il!<i| l.i\ity of the Provincial lioaid of Cin
•us ami the class of play; which they allow
i • aope.ir. 'limy also favored showing motion
pill ures in t lie schools.

Stalling May L'lt the h.ea! pi- lure hoiisi • are
i-itiir- ill' public pay the pro', incial amuse-
'. i;i lav .... ;ley claim that they e.iu.i-.t i-oa

1 1 niie i n hii' im s if t • pay t he ' a \ t leu;

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Ily II V It Ml i : mi: \ KIN.
h I

'.

I I 1 1 S i 1 1 o ! : i a d S 1 1 o h h 1 1
s

, n i K r . > .
-

!-'i ii i ;-'ih'.i. Li;
; lli-njian Timber^ and

v ioh i <; ,i I . pr.at ; A I ll< iman, fair ; Ida
M > i

' 1 1 ; t . I -a 1 1 h .
r I , Ihi. n illi.isiiii and Co.

..a "'Ihe Suhiiia r:a«' Att.uk, " eh vi-r : Mack
1

'
' \ i'.' ' nt

.
\< e| lei.! ; A u 1 1 a lian Cr« udi-

l o i o ,.,,. 1 1 t i o 1 1

:
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i

-\'im\\ |. (William Fowler. mur. ».--

I' 'a T : t « in -toil "I'm. rod," pat Info play
'•<

'
'

i ' y K iw.ii'l Ii. Ko e, opi-ni'd Monday
i. -it.

I'i;i. A.- ci
) il. Siold rd Taylor, mcr.).

—

I i> a it.\
.

I i. l
;! \ . I 'ni, a it '.,

• eipiel to "Ivv
i

i ...'.
, ' ; : • d S a to I i.v to ( a pa it y .

i'Ol.i S i lam. : larioll, mcr.i. "What
1 'I 11.

•
la.. : «;ir | | n, ' p

:
. Mark Swan,

' ' i . 1 1
;

' i a > .

I. i\ \. * \ Many I ,i I ..-. hit ». 'Maid t

< \ m i 1 1 .
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' I' I
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BILLY
GLASON

H I T
OF THE SHOW
Eligible for the Big Time

Variety Hays:

III I.I.Y CLASON struck liomo with
the American atnlicncc um! walked
iiwn> Willi the bit of the cvcillliK.

lie is n llrst rate entertainer and
eligible for the big time.

Clipper Hays:

IEII.I.V (il.ASON is n wrsutlle rn-
h rla im r, eipiallv al lomr in comedy
aid in palho. ami bis inipcrsoiui-
lioiis. riiii^iiK'. from that of ail effemi-
nate r.-crint recitinu bis nmhllloiis
el'.orls to become a ll^bter, to the
pnlriollt* appeal to all to "Ho Some-
thing." were tboroimhly convincing.
He opened with a Ircncby song and
was forced to finish with a comedy
hit In the same dialect: with several
Komi sbrics, a fiimiv dance, and bis
Hebrew character hit, "I'm In I>)vc,"
scored to the full limit of hows and
recalls.

Telegraph HayH:

IHM.Y ril.AHON. American The-
alre. This > • unit; man evhbnt'v hns
taken a number of successful come-
dians as bis model. There were sil«-

iiestions of Willie Weston in his work.
even to some of the material used hy
that well known artist. His routine
ran Ihe canuit of stories, S"iiKs and
recitations mid autism* which we
coin f« r the nonce. In oilier words,

' be pranced up and down the stage
bkc a iminber if other nctorn, who
slill think tbat a Highland fling Intro-
duced like -I victim suffering from
SI. Vitus dance Is productive of
biii'diler. It Is, hut inly over the
small time. Hut we have hopes that
Ihe patrons of those houses will some
• l:>» relorm. TIIKY I.IKKH HIM
HFKK IMMKNHI.I.Y. HIS RECKPTION
IIKIN'f: TIIK HICHiKHT OP THE
AITKKNOON. A PATRIOTIC: FIN-
ISH hwof<;ht FORTH RPI.KNDII)
RFSI'I.TS. I'or certain pop houses.
Ih minutes.

JOE >r1Cir\EIS, my agent. HayH:

The h>--,t :•.•! I've ;.'.,(, Can nlway*
depend upon Ii

; mi t. "hold his own."
*v hit n i\crv bill. What more can
vi u w ish for?

Hilly (Mason wayn:

Will) nil I he ilirf. Iltrown ;il nic hv
Ihe Tide ),'r,i (ill's crilir Itc must tell

Ihe Intlh: i. c . I was the hit of the
show: THAT, nllhouj'h he didn't like
miv nil iiersunnlly, the Al'DIKNCK
went wild over it, so, therefore, what
l»e Ii' es ni' dislikes dncsn't count.

In re ".-ml to Ihe material I use and
which he said In-longed H> Willie
W'esloii. will viv |hat the parody on
"The lace on I hi- |{.ir Ihioin F'loor,*'

which he lie. ni.. was written by Lew
l^'own, v.ii to me and T have
used s.mi . |,,r almnt two years. If I

w«)fd ; |i| v , .dlui- eoiiiedi.'ins that isn't
»'^ f Milt if it.-- work is like SITf-
C'ESsri'!. ''Median.; Iheti some day
I HI I I essful, loo.

BILLY
GLASON
".last Songs and Stories"

JOK MirilAFLS, Rop.

1 .. -..
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i 1 oria, New York
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28 MOVING PICTURES
NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

Carl Larmmlc has returned to New York
after a hIx weeks' trip on tho Coast.

.TokIh SedKwkk. Trlanule. has Joined the

Keystone Comedy forces.

II. MeRao Webster, confined to his bed for

th-j past three week?. Ih ugulu at work.

Edna Goodrich has begun work on "The
Gadabout'' (Mutual).

Reginald Darker will direct Ceraldlno Far-
rar for (Joldwyn.

Thomas Dixon Jr., will shortly have ready
for production The One Woman."

Goldwyn's "Jnnn of IMattsburg." fitarrlng

Mabel Normand. will have a private showing
in Washington June l\.

E. J. O'Donnell. who for six months past

has been In exploitation of the Fox sales de-

partment, severed his connection Saturday.

In making the first of tho Fred Stone 111m

subjects, Stone Is expected to ha\e Umnt o*

the "shooting" done in the west.

Jane and Katherine Lee have completed
their latest, a patriotic picture entitled "Do-
ing Their lilt."

Hugo Hamlin ("The Four Hnmllns") will

bo starred In the Gwendolyn Films produc-
tion "For Pear Old Glory."

Pathe'a next serial, following "House of

Hate," will be 'Hands l'p." taken from a
story written by Gilson Wilkts.

Craig Hutchinson has been assigned, to

directing Lyons and Moran in Universal
comedies.

Jesse J. Goldberg of the Sherrlll Amuse-
ment Co. is in San Francisco In the interests

of his Arm's picture, "My Own U. S."

Jack Warner, special representative of tho
feature "My Four Years In Germany," Is on
the Coast in the interests of his picture.

Sandy Roth, formerly of the Fox Studios
at Los Angeles, Is now the amusement man-
ager at Mare Islnnd Navy Yard.

"The Natural Law" was sold for Cuba by
the J. Frank Ilrockllss. Inc., to the Central
America Film Co.

Hopp Hadley has a new picture ready for

the market. "The Lost Chord," renamed "A
Cinema of Symphony."

Goldwyn has decided to give up its studio

at Fort Lee. All future productions will be
made in California.

Tln-rerta Maxwell Conover. who ha« been a

prominent legitimate actre-s since the days
of August In Daly, has been signed by World
Film.

J. Warren Kerrigan has recovered from the

broken leg which he sustained last August
and is again at work nt the Faralta studios
In Los Angeb'H.

"The Yellow Ticket." with Fannie Ward la

the lending role, will be released by I'nthe

.Tune 2. The fli.t showing in New York will

be at tho Rlalto.

At the reque«t of the Campaign Committee
of the Canadian Red ('rnpp, c.oldwyn has for-

warded nine prints from ".Joan of IMatts-
burg."

The M. P. Sales Corp. of London ha- pur-
( based the Knulisli rU-hts m "My Four Years
in Germany," paylne. it Is claimed here, $".<».-

INN).

Aubrey M. Kennedy announces that the In-

augural picture :it the Sympbonv. Uroadway
and '.*.",th street, New York, will be the "l'n-
i hastened W«'m;in." ^tiirrim: Grace Valentine.

I'rerl Dahnken of the firm Turner K Dahn-
kell. Sittl Franei en. vi-ited I.e.- AnL'eles l;i>-t

week td eonfer \siili ('li.irhs ( " 1 1
.-

1
1 I i

i

i on the
!•• I. ;!.-. of 111" latt' I'.-. ' ' eo||i|

1 • li t life

W'li. n .I,e k Pbkford euli t..] his director,

William l». Taylor, was bifted to the n-

w

Mury Pickford subj«(f. 'Mow Could You,
.(can''' slated for P'li;i'o June "•'!.

<". H. Itrhfnl, for the j,a t year general
publicity agent for Triangle, re-ii'in-d la^t

week to necept a po-ltion as msti-in r> pre-
ventative of the "l.adi's" World."

The next (ifhiial I: i • t i h War idetun- to »><•

r, a,. :,- (1 | tliroiiL'b P;ith-- will P.- "With the
hiitttTs arel Mine Sw-'prs In the Daneer
Zoi:e," June !»

The Star, t'n' pr :

:;ii' al ;ii"!re lioi (• in

Pini'l'.aui'on. N t • • l
*

:

»- r«::o\a'.d ard a n< w
vpifMNi ( ,r:-:in in f n ! ! >1 . U wi'l r. •;< u \\r!i

N(.rni:'. T.i 1 madg" in ' I •> l.uv Annie"

In \\ Mi.:ni:-l:t M.i"m f " K"; • :' .lulian

ih>. s not appa'-. <]'• I'i'e p |. i|| i,, ill.- iniitiary.

Julian directed tin- f:!'u which |,;i ; H'Mh '"i|<-

ford featured. The picture Is released June 3.

Charles Ray Is missing around the Coast
studios of the Artcraft, his absence being due
to a "vacation" which Ray Is said to have
cnrned through a lot of hard work.

The new featuro that Ella Hall is working
upon in California has had no title selected.
Her last picture, "Which Woman," is marked
for general release June 10.

Doris Kenyon's second picture produced by
her own company will be from the story by
Louis Joseph Vance. The title Is "The Inn
of the Hlue Moon." The release date Is to be
announced.

No title has as yet been chosen for the
latest Theda Bara picture at present named
The Message of the Lllllee," which J. Gor-

don Kdwards has been directing at the Fox
Studio In Hollywood, California,

The owners of "The Last Raid of Zeppelin
L-LM," who endeavored to distribute their
two-reel feature on a state rights basis, have
turned their picture over to the General Film
Co. for distribution.

"The Man from Nowhere." a Blue Ridge
drama, featuring Ned Flnley and Marion
Henry. Is the firth Ned Flnley production for
Cicncral Films. It Is to be released in the
near future.

Pathe's next three releases will be : Bes-
si •> Love, "A Little Sltser of Everybody," June
::<). Gladys Hulette and Crelghton Hale, "An-
nexing Hill," July 7; Frank Keenan, "More
Trouble." Julv 14.

Five World pictures are scheduled for re-
lease during the month of July in which
liarbara Caotleton, Madge Evans, Kitty Gor-
don, Carlyle Blackwell and June Elvldge are
starred.

Carmel Myers* next effort will be "Why
Not?" which originally was purchased by the
Mayfalr Co. for the exploitation of Peggy
1 1.via nd. The film will be directed by Elsie
la no Wilson.

II. II. K ester of Pittsburgh and Frank J.
Howard of Boston have been added to the
Advisory Hoard of the United Picture The-
atres of America. This board consists of
i xhibitors from all sections of the country.

At the Famous Players, Fort Lee studios,
l."ia Cavalierl has started work on another
production, entitled "A Woman of Impulse,"
which will be released immediately following
Love's Conquest."

Press agetits are apparently as changeable
as the colors of the chameleon. Bristol left
Triangle Saturday. Burrelle, formerly of Tri-
angle, is now with the First National Exhib-
itor-*' Circuit, being connected with the adver-
tising and press department.

Robert Thornby has been engaged by the
Fox Film Corporation as director. He is al-
rcady at work at the California studios on
Gouverneiir Morris' story, "You Can't Get
Away With It," in which Jewel Carmen will
be featured.

Al. Nathan, handling the Broadway, is not
only looking after tho general booking of the
house since taking hold of It for the Universal,
but also has been entrusted with all the ad-
vertising and publicity for the films playing
the theatre.

Franklyn Farnum will shortly terminate his
contract with the Universal, his time expiring
at the close of his present feature. "The Cup."
This Hluebird title by the way will likely be
(hanged as there was a play produced of that
same name.

The big new Stratford picture house, Pough-
K» • psie. N. Y., which has been a "bloomer"
sun-' opening and which for a time ran wild
with its "o\crhead," is reported as being In
the winning column at last, the bouse being
•'in in connection with the Liberty at that
place.

After a long absence from film work Grace
«'u:; ird is back in harness. "Twill be recalled
thai Miii,. months ago MLs Cunard married
i'« pli Moore, the youngeHt of tho Moore
hf.thirs. She is now working In a film under
• be--. |.h de Crasse, entitled "After tho War,"
which will lie liuishcd this month.

Ih it I

:

t

i

ill--, general press representative,
'''' "" 1'itrova Film Co., and who also has
I" • n booming the Sawyer-Lubln "specials,"
li • add'd a new line to his work for tho
M.rinre-: Inc. Funis Is now titling the last
o' 1 1.-- I'd i ova subjects and his success has
••-uii.u in hi- being given the ni-xt of the
IVf rova f« aturcs.

Tiavir.- Vale has commenced the direction
<>:' "hi t Sylvia." the working title for a new
VoiM r. ha e, with Barbara Castleton r.nd
ici.iniy Hiii'.- in the lends. Mr. Vale Injured
l.i !<;t aim recently but has recovered. Mr.
Windoin Is complrt,ng his flrat direction for
'be Woiid, with The Apcparance of Evil,"
Miring Jui... Klvldgc.

OBITUARY

H. Percy Meldon, known as the dean
of all stock directors, died at midnight
Monday in the Mercer Hospital, Tren-
ton, N. J., of a complication of diseases.
While known to everybody in the show
business as Percy Meldon, his real

name was O'Hara. He entered show-
dom as an actor and for years was a
famous leading man. Among his early
connections were in support of

Madame Modjeska and Edwin Booth.
Years ago he married Ida Adair, a
leading woman, who later died. Mel-
don was with Clark Brown's Montreal

IN LOVING MEMORY
of My

MOTHER
Known to tho Profession as

MARYETTA UART
Who died Jone 1st, 1917.

May she be seated at the right hand
of God.

WILL H. PHILBRICK

stock for seven years, but this past
winter had been director of the stock
at the Trent, Trenton, N. J.

Mrs. Josephine Bishop, age 81, widow
of Charles Bishop, the comedian, died
May 27 at the Forrest Home, Holmes-
burg, Pa. Services were held at the
Home. As Jennie Parker she appeared
for years at Ford's, Baltimore, and was
later a member of the Edwin Forrest
company. The deceased is survived by
two brothers. One is an artist in Los
Angeles. The other is in New York.
Mrs. Bishop was one of 11 members
of the family of actors who live at
the Home.

Antonio Pubillones, the best known
circus man in Mexico, died May 26 in
Mexico City. Until lately he has had
a clear field in outdoor amusements in

Central America, but Santos Artigas
has been figuring strongly with the
past three seasons. It is understood
Pubillones' widow will take over the
management of the show, which opens
its season around the first of November
at the Payret theatre, Havana, Cuba.

Col. George Washington Hall, the
oldest living showman in the world,
dice at Evansville, Wis., May 20. From
the age of ten until he retired a few
years ago he was continually in the
circus business, first as an employee
and later as owner. Col. Hall had been
associated with all the noted show-
men.

Max Dow, the Hebrew comedian of
Dow and Dale, died May 25 at Hazlc-
ton, Pa., from acute indigestion, at the
age of 33. He had been in vaudeville
about 15 years and at one time was of
Dow and Dow. Burial was held in
Philadelphia, the home town of the
deceased.

Daniel Butler Fearing,, a former
mayor of Newport and a member of
the Lambs and Players Clubs, died at
Newport Beach, R. I., May 26, where
he had gope to take part in a musical
festival for the benefit of the Red
Cross. Death was due to apoplexy.

John A. F. Freeman died at his home
at Somervillc, Mass., May 25. He con-
ducted the Tromont, in Taunton, for
many years.

George E. Fox died at Battleboro, Vt.,
May 25. The deceased was one of the
oldest theatrical managers in New
England.

Janet Mary Wesley Lamb, daughter
of James K. Wesley and Janet White,

In Tender

MEMORY

SIDNEY GERALD
From his loving and sincere friends
Paul Nevins and Ruby Erwood

died at her home, Connelly, N. Y., May
23; age, 18 years.

James A. Brown, brother to Bene-
dict Brown, died May 16 in Spring-
field, Mass.

The mother of Rose Bernard (Wald-
ron's Bostonians) killed in a tornado
at Boone, la., May 21.

KATTERJOHN DIRECTING REID.
Monte Katterjohn's first job for

Paramount will be the new Wallace
Reid subject, "In the Source," which is
said to represent one of Katterjohn's
best screen ideas. The Reid subject
will be released the latter part of June.

"The Border Legion" Finished.
T. Hayes Hunter has finished a

seven-part special production of Zane
Gray's novel, "The Border Legion," in
which Blanche Bates is featured, sup-
ported by Hobart Bosworth and an
all-star cast. As yet no definite re-
leasing arrangements have been made.

Will Star Dorothy Gish.
Los Angeles, May 29.

Dorothy Gish is to be an individual
I aramount star commencing Sept 1
withdrawing from D. W. Griffith's
stock organization. This is regarded
as a promotion and special scenarios
will be secured for her with a view to
giving more scope to her screen possi-
bilities.

It is quite possible that Griffith will
take personal charge of the direction
of Miss Gish's special features. In any
even it is understood he will exercise
a friendly supervision over them.

Mrs. Corley Goes with Select.
Mrs. H. W. Corley has been engaged

by Vivian Moses as his assistant in the
publicity department of the Select to
replace George Landy. who enlisted in
the army and is already in camp. Mrs.
Corley was formerly a render in the
scenario department of the Universal.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
A. M. S. Producing Co.. Manhattan.

Producing play "Another Man's Shop*"
?10.0no. li. White. M. Klein. A. Werner.
:»2 W. 11 fith St.. Now York.

Criterion Coneennlonn Corp., West Ny-
ack. Rocklnnd Co., publle amusement
park. $75,000; F. O. flrimmor, C. C. Lamm.
(I. K. Myers, SufTern, N. Y.

I.unn Derby Co., Prooklvn, public
shows ami amtispmpnts, *!">noO- H F
riiilbln. S. V. (lardtifr. J. C. Ram'sav,' 220
W. 4LM strppt. Now York.
Helen Keller Film* Corp., Manhattan.

$10,000; E. I.plbfiipd. F. T. Miller, C K
l''anl<haup<T. 107 W. 44th street. New
York.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENT.
Verne Mosconi has been engaged for

Sam Shannon's "Nic Nacs." The girl
is but 16 years old and a sifter of the
Mosconi Brothers. She dances as do
her brothers and the brothers cheer-
fully admit their sister is a great little
dancer, so great they have never cared
to have her in their own act, as she
might "show them up,"
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RESTITUTION.
Adam Bugeno Cony
Eve Loli Oardner
Lucifer and Satan Alfred Garlca
Abraham Frank Whltaon
6arah Amy Jerome
Pharaoh Pomeroy Gannon
Joeeph Frederick Vroom
Ifsry Mabel Harvey
Jesus, the Boy Harold Qulntln Drtaeon
Jesus, the Man Howard Oaye
Herod .....•< •••• ir. a. Turner
Nero John Stoppling
Poppoela Mary wise
"Modern Ruler" C. Norman Hammond
Columbia Venlta Fltshugk
Dr. John Boyd Edward Cecil
Claire Boyd Virginia Cheater
Dr. Thomas Jack Cocgrovo
Blind Man C. B. Collins
Hl» Little Daughter Georgia French
With the world-wide war as the base, this

partly allegorical and partly modern photo-
play Is virtually a history of the world, since
the beginning of things, up to the present
day, and is a story of Evolution and the
triumph of Democracy. It even delves Into
the future, when man Is restored to that hap-
piness of which the sins of his original an-
cestors deprived him.

"Restitution" is a production of some
magnitude, it Is in nine reels, with over
0,000 feet of film actually used. It takes
about two hours to show, and Is on the order
of "The Birth of a Nation" and pictures of
that calibre. Tbere are 10 types ot prin-
cipals In tbe different historical settings and
hundreds of people used In the many scenes
where large crowds are assembled. The vast
number of settings cover periods of the
earth's hlBtory for 6,000 years, Including the
Garden of Eden, Babylon, Egypt, the Holy
Land, Europe and America.

Naturally In a mixture of myth, truth and
fiction, "Restitution" Is full of incongruities,
rauny laughable, which detracts from the
seriousness of the theme, although there is

every evidence that an earnest effort has
been made to treat the subject with the sol-
emnity It deserves.

There Is some wonderful photography and
some of the scenes are painfully realistic, too
much so, a number will have to be toned
dewn before the film is presented to the gen-
eral public. Clever camera tricks adds to
this realism. The creation of Adam, and then
Eve, In the Garden of Eden, the one out of
dust and the other from the ' mythical fifth
rib, Is cleverly done.
The spectators will receive many shocks,

as the result of the flippant way In which
the story jumps from one period of man's
existence to another. The longest stretch is
a picture showing Nero persecuting the early
Christians and the next scene Is on board a
Candlan Pacific steamer, from which a nurse
thoughtlessly dropped a baby overboard. And
one's Imagination receives another severe
jolt when Abraham, of the Old Testament,
clothed like an elderly Tyrolean yodeler, is
seen going around In 1018, raising the dead
and healing the blind.
The pictures of the biblical characters are

all as one has been led to believe they
looked, Including the Saviour and the scenes
in Jerusalem and at the time of the Pharoahs,
appear to have the correct atmosphere. But
coming down to the present day. With the
thoussnds of pictures and cartoons of the
Kaiser in this country, It seems that a bet-
ter likeness could have been obtained of the
German ruler and he could have been garbed
In a correct uniform. Why he should be re-
ferred to on the screen as a "certain ruler
In Europe" Is hard to tell, but it appears
like a weak attempt on tbe part of the pro-
ducers to cater to the many foreigners ln'thls
country who may see the picture and at the
same time have secret and silent leanings
toward the Central powers.
The photoplay Is produced by the Mena

Films of California, under the supervision of
G. C. Drlscoll, directed by Howard Gaye, who
also takes the part of Jesus, the Man. - The
camera work was done by Delbart Davis and
the musical program specially prepared by
Harry Alford and John T. Read.

MORE TROUBLE.
Lemuel Peering Frank Keenan
Harvey Doerlng John Gilbert
Mrs. Deerlng Ida I.*wls
Miriam Deerlng Roberta Wilson
Cecil Morrowton Joseph J. Dowling
Harold Morrowton Jack Rollins
Mrs. Morton Wells Helen Dunbar

"More Trouble," with Frank Keenan In the
star role, is the current Rivoll attraction. It
is distributed through Palhe although it does
not appear in that company's recent release
data, which may indicate that it was but
lately turned over for exhibition by the An-
derson-Hrunton company which is credited with
the production. The latter might have bought
the feature on "spec." on the star's name, since
Messrs. Anderson and Brunton have been ac-
tive with Paralta. "More Trouble" is of light-
er texture than the preceding screen stories
alloted to Mr. Keenan. It is almost farcical,
but Mr. Keenan enacts the character of a
much-worried father, Lemuel Deerlng, owner
of a slecl works and "czar" of the small
town of Dunvlllc. His son Harvey Is about to
graduate from college and Is a most exemplary
youth. Harvey quietly obtains his diploma at
the head of his class, his four year record at
college not containing one demerit. When he
arrives home his father discovers that Harvey
neither drinks nor smokes, and while pater
Deerlng has his doubts, he takes Harvey In
the business as a partner. Then things start
to happen. Dills for cigars and cigarettes,
for wlno and taxlcabs and other sundries
arrive with the threats that suit will be
started unless settlement Is made. Each time

the elder Deerlng aaks If the bills are correct
and the son disclaims any knowledge of them.
He falters once when a note for $25,000 bear-
ing hla endorsement is presented to the father.
The blow-off cornea when the mills are forced
to close since the bank refuses to extend a
loan because of a threatened strike. To make
It worse the sheriff attaches the plant on be-
half of one of the son's supposed creditors.
When Deerlng is about to disown his son, the
explanation comes. Harold Morrowton, Har-
vey's college chum, admits that he was the
real culprit—that when his millionaire father
had cut off his account be bad masqueraded
as young Deerlng and had copied his signature.
How such a condition of affairs could have
stood up In a college Isn't explained, but as
the story is a farce. It doesn't make much
difference. The feature has been expertly cut.

It probably was longer in Its original shape.
As shown. It ran about 65 minutes, and al-
though some loose ends were not picked up, It

afforded pleasant amusement. Ooody-goodles
like Harvey may exist, but no one haa discov-
ered them. The explanation comes with the
divulging that Harvy and Harold are fraternity
brothers and young Deerlng couldn't tell on
the bad boy—thus he did have a vice after
all, and It nearly led to his dad's ruin. "More
Trouble," however, is all Keenan, and the star
portrays his role with his usual Intelligence
and cleverness. The story Is by Edgar Frank-
lin, with the scenario by Oulda Bergere. Er-
nest C. Warde directed, getting considerable
action. /Dee.

THE GOLDEN GOAL
John Dtfran Harry Moray
Beatrice Walton Florence Deshon
Laura Brooks Jean Paige
Mr. Walton Arthur Donaldson
Richard Talbot Denton Vane

In Vltagraph-'s latest Blue Ribbon feature,
"Tbe Golden Goal," the part selected for
Harry Morey as John Doran fits him. Flor-
ence Deshon, as Beatrice Walton, the daughter
of a wealthy financier, also did good work
opposite the star. Tbe supporting cast must
have been selected with care. Their acting
la of tbe best.
Lawrence McCIoskey wrote the story and

Garfield Thompson the scenario. It was di-
rected by Paul Scardon.
The picture opens with a saloon fight be-

tween John Doran, a longshoreman, and an-
other member of the gang. His home Is on
one of tbe lumber piles on a dock. After the
encounter he goes to bed and oversleeps the
time for bis boat to leave In tbe morning, .and
is loft ashore, broke. Wandering through the
neighborhood he comes across a seaman's mis-
sion, and decides to go In. Tbere he meets
Beatrice Walton, society girl who is looking
for thrills. Attracted by his size and strength,
she engages him to manage* her father's estate.
Things go on until he Is thrown aside through
being uneducated. He vows yet to be a suitor
for the girl's hand. Assisted by a stenog-
rapher employed by the Talbot Lumber Co.,
for which he Is working, he studies night and
day, and with speed becomes president of the
Lumber Workmen's Union. Miss Waltop's
father, who Is trying to purchase the com-
pany, has her Invite Doran to the house, and
bribes him to get his men out on strike to
put the firm out of business. He does it, but
later repents and exposes himself to his
brother members. They want to murder him,
but a short talk to the men by his stenog-
rapher and instructor changes their minds.
The story ends with the young woman who
had educated and stuck with him throughout
in his arms.
The picture should be a good single-day

feature.

A DOLL'S HOUSE.
Nora Elsie Ferguson
Helmar H. B. Herbert
Mrs. Linden Ethel Grey Terry
Dr. Rank Warren Cook
KUen (Maid) Zelda Crosoy
Anna (Nurse) Mrs. R. S. Anderson

Ilclmar children
{ j^SeMe

Krogstadt children \
Douglas Redmond

( Charles Crompton
"A Doll's House," an Artcraft, with Elsie

Ferguson fentured. Adolph Zukor presents
this splendid film adaptation of Henrik
Ibsen's familiar story and Maurice Tourneur
directed.

. Miss Ferguson is excellently cast
for the role of Nora Helmar, who made a
great sacrifice for her hUHbnnd, and who
railed upon some of her famed hlHtrlonlc
ability to send the screen characterization
over with realism and naturalness. Miss
Ferguson enacted tbe part with credit and
made the role well worth seeing.
While Ibsen's best impression was made

with the dialogue, the Artcraft production
uses quotations for captions that are well
chosen. "A Doll's House" might have suf-
fered In the hands of any other screen star,
hut with Miss Ferguson It appeared to be an
easy trick. Tourneur held most consistently
to the Ibsen tbeme and at no time endeavored
to elaborate In a manner that would get
beyond the idea conveyed by Ibsen. He took
no licenses, although there were ample op-
portunities to do so, and he didn't even Jump
the traces with the little dance that Nora
did at the party. This scene Miss Ferguson
handled deftly ; subsequently It was held
within the bounds of conventional propriety.
Tbe cast did very good work, and through-

out tbe picture holds far more tension than
at first Imagined from the story as given In
book or stage form. One likes Miss Ferguson,
and In "A Doll's House" she gives further
and conclusive proof that she Is at home
either in spoken drama or depicting natural-
ness before the picture camera. A good pic-
ture and worthy of production anywhere.

Mark.

PERSHING'S CRUSADERS.
"Pershing's Crusaders," -or "Following the

Flag to France," In eight reels, official United
States war films released by the Committee on
Public Information, Is divided into two parts

of one hour eaoh. the first, America Prepar-
ing, and part two. The Stars and Stripes

Over There. It Is being shown at the Lyrio
and Is now in Its second week, with four weeks
more to run. One is Impressed by the general
excellence of the photography, which may be
due to the fact that moat of the scenes are
taken In the open air. While there is little

or nothing that has not already been shown
in the respective news weeklies, or a somewhat
similar scene, the composite assemblage Is

Intensely Interesting and calculated to Inspire

confidence In our army and navy, as well as
the visual assurance that our Government Is

doing all In Its power to push forward war
work In all Its branches. It opens with Presi-

dent Wilson's address to Congress. Then comes
a suggestion of the lnvaalon of Belgium, the
appear of the Deutschland submarine in our
waters, a flash of the Lusltanla, the Liberty
Loan, engineers at work, American agricul-
ture, our 38 cantonmente, capable of housing
1,000.000 troops, the making of army clothing,

women In service shops, shoes, meats, bread,
camp laundries, Red Cross in camps, Y. M.
C. A., Knights of Columbus, Masonic and Y.
W. C. A. buildings In our camps, shipyards,
our big guns, drafting, camp kitchens, drill,

medical corps, ambulance drivers, aviation,

aerial photography, the navy, housing of naval
recruits, our submarines, torpedoes.

After Intermission, camps In France, signal

corps, trenches, camp sports, aviation camps,
wirelessing from planes, American soldiers in

front-line trenches, dressing stations, snipers,

gas alarm (putting on gas masks), dispatch
riders, camp post office, close-up of General
Pershing, Secretary of War Baker at the
front, camouflaged guns, Pershing and Presi-
dent Poincare at the front, Germans captured
by our men, the Kaiser overlooking the goose
step In front of his palace In Berlin, President
Wilson, ending with a huge shadow of the
American flag covering It all. The feature is

almost certain to attract patronage wherever
shown In America. Jolo.

THE FAIlTPRETENDER.
Sylvia Maynard Madge Kennedy
Don Meredith Tom Moore
Harcourt Robert Walker
Ramon Gonzales I'aul Doucet
Capt. Milton Drown Wl liner Walter
Townsend Emmett King
Freddie John Terry
Barnum Charles Slattery
Marjorle Townsend Florence Billings
Mrs. Townsend Grace Stevens
The Goldwyn people have evidently discov-

ered that It Isn't the easiest thing In the world
to sustain Interest in a straight comedy or
farce and so have employed a melodramatic
theme for this week's feature at the Strand
in which to star Madge Kennedy. It is "The
Fair Pretender," written by Florence Oolles,
directed by Charles Miller.
While the conclusion of the tale Is more or

less obvious to one at all conversant with
plots, it travels along, alternating between
comedy, drama and farce. Analyzed In detail,
there is probably not one new thing In the
production, but the mixture Is entertaining.
A young author writes a play, the theme of
which Is that anyone with nerve enough can
pretend to be what be is not.
A wealthy friend offers to finance him In

society In order to discover the accuracy of
tbe thesis. A girl stenographer reads this
foreword of the piece and also tries It. She
poses sb a wealthy young widow and they
meet at a house party. While putting it

over on one another they fall In love. At
this critical juncture "Captain Drown," whose
widow the girl Is supposed to be, puts In an
appearance. The host is a wealthy inventor,
and In the house Is a German spy who steals
the plans.
The classy production and the neat blending

of the scenes, together with the numerous
little side issues, keeps the picture at white
heat, which ends abruptly with an ingenious
proposal and acceptance for the "clinch."
Miss Kennedy Is tbe stenographer and con-

tributes her share to tbe generally good re-
sult attained, with Tom Moore ns the lover,
running her a close second. All the other
pnrts are well played, including a "bit" by
Jack Terry, hitherto known to fame as a
vaudeville star. Jolo.

A BROADWAY SCANDAL.
Dr. Kendall W. II. Dalnbrldge
David Kendall Edwin August
"Kink" Colby Lon Chaney
NYneite ItisRon Cartnel Myers
Armando IMsson Andrew Robson
Paul Do Caval H. K. Shilling
Falkner Frederick Gamble
This latest Universal release tells the story

In live reels of the general misconception of
the character of French women as understood
b'-- Americans.

Nenette Dlnson, a young French girl, Is

ca.-dilcr in a French restaurant In lower
Druadway ; her father Is the proprietor. He
Is desirous that she marry Paul I)e Caval. a
clerk In nn exporting house, but Nenette,
who Is of a romantic nature, sees nothing
attractlce In her suitor. Her father Insists
upon the union. The evening of the be-
trothal arrives and all Ir In readiness for
the ceremony when "Kink" Colby, a denizen
of the underworld, who frequents the restau-
rant, Heeing an automobile standing outside
tbe door, decides to steal It and Invites
Nenette to take a short ride with him. She
consents and rides away with Colby to an
uptown cabaret where her dancing Is noticed
by Falkner, a theatrical manager.

Leaving the cabaret, Colby—whom Nenette
does not suspect Is a notorious thief—is pur-
sued by motorcycle police. He puts on nil

speed and the officer seeing he is being out-
distanced, fire* several abets, one of which
etrikee Nenette In the shoulder. Colby taken
her to the private boeptlal of Dr. Kendall .

Tbe doctor is out, but his son, also a phy-
sician, enters at about the same time tn a
state of intoxication, his usual condition. He
treats her.

Nenette, who has given an assumed name*
passes a few daya at the hospital, during;
which time young Kendall becomes infatuated
with her. but with no Idea of marrying her.
When she learns the nature of his admira-
tion, she leavee without notification. The
Kendalls read in the paper of the Incident
of the shooting, also that a policeman waa
shot by an unknown man In company of a
woman In an auto. They notify the polios of
their patient and detectives start on the
trail. They locate Colby and endeavor to
shadow him to where the girl la living.
Falling In thla they arrest him. They take
young Kendall to the home of Nenette, who
Is again on the verge of pledging hereelf to
De Caval. Bhe Is plaoed under arrest and
the trial of the two takes plaos. Colby la

sentenced for life and the girl given a soa-
pended sentence.
Young Kendall In the meantime gives hla

services to his country and goes to Fraaee.
While there he learns the true character of
French women, and decides to return to
America and seek out Nenette, this time for
the purpose of marrying her. Upon his re-
turn he finds she haa become a Broadway
star and Is collecting for tbe Red Cross. He
bids a large amount of money for her neck-
lace, and after a short talk, during which
they both explain that they had misunder-
stood each other, they marry.
Harvey Gates, the author, has not outdone

himself In this attempt, rather be has writ-
ten a weak story with little punch and very
ordinary situations. If anything the theme
is offensive bath to the French end to
Americans. How be came to assume Ameri-
cans generally regard all French women of
loose morals is not explained. Joseph Do
Grasse's direction was as good aa could be
expected with the meagre material furnished
him. The lighting effects were generally
good, as was tbe photography.

Miss Myers, though sweet in the leading
role, at times overacted. Andrew Robson as
Nenette's father did some excellent work, as
did Frederick Gamble, aa tbe theatrical
ager.

HIGH STAKES.
Ralph Stannlng J. Barney Sherry
Inspector Culvert Harvey Clark
Marie Stannlng Jane Miller
Chaklff Ed Washington
Lady Alice Myrtle R Ishell
Clyde Harrison Ben Lewie
Janitor J. P. Wilde
Jimmy Dick Rose04

Nearly everyone likes a mystery, eepeclally
when It Is explained to them. That Is why
detective stories always have a general ap-
peal. In word-story form they are usually
Intensely interesting and In film form they
can be made almost as engrossing. "Raffles"
had a vogue, especially as a story In which
the gentlemen "amateur cracksman" was
quite an alluring character. "High Stakes"
is a sort of "Raffles" plot, but the central
role, while along tbe same lines, Is a man of
middle age.

Ralph Standing is believed by Inspector
Culvert of Scotland Yard to have robbed
the vault In Kensington Museum (London)
and to have made off with famous gems,
notably the "Southern Croea." Bunding,
however, appears always to be on guard
against being trapped, and like "Raffles," he
continually taunts Culvert with the Inefficiency
of the police. He even has bis own apart-
ment robbed that he might have tbe oppor-
tunity of visiting Culvert's office. There a
triip is laid for him, but the latter falls to
fall for It, and as he never removes his gloves.
the Inspector gets no chance to finger print
him.
On his way home Standing helps In the

rcHcue of a woman who has Jumped from tbe
dock"'. He taken her homo and later offera
her marriage. They live In a little English
town happily for five yearn and a Hon is tbe
couple's blessing. Culvert happens upon
Standing one day after church. A few days
before, at an evening affair, a string of pearls
were reported stolen. Culvert tells Standing
that bin (Culvert's) son Is under suspicion
and begs ao»Uttanco.

Standing goes to London for a week and re-
tjirns with a replica of the mlBsIng pearls.
Wlii-n he turns them over to Culvert, the In-
Hpector believes them genuine and Is about
to place Standing under arrest, ho having
sworn years previous to "get'' the mysterious
cracksman.

At that moment Lady Alice, who had lost
th ; pearls, arrives to tell the news that her
gernii had hern found In a crack In tbe
divan. Standing explains his Hiring are but
paste and tosnes them Into the grate Ore.
While "High Stakes" Isn't a "Raffles." It

I* an Interesting mystery story and should
nh-ely fit Into a program. That the scenes
of action are laid In England mean little,
I'xci-pf flint it Ih a change from the netting
of the majority of Amerl'-un features. It Is
probable that England was picked because
the greatest of detective stories were
"loraled" there by A. Connn Doyle. There
1^ no real attempt to go Info Scotland Yard
method", but Arthur Hoyt ha* directed An-
drew Snutar's story well and Elgin I^eslle
aided with good camera work. /bee.

John narrymore. engaged by Paramount
company for pictures, will first appear In
Willie Collier's success, "On the Quiet." Ches-
ter Wlthey will direct tbe picture.
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-^ PEG OF THE PIRATES.

A Fox release, with Peggy Hyland starred.

The Fox people must have their film »«<»•

•need gauged to a low mentality to send this

film on generu 1 distribution rather than to

have shelved it. Although at times it sug-

gests that Fox may have originally Intended

this "drama" of pirates for a comedy re-

lease, th*n changed about on It, trying ror a

straight picture, and again switching to com-

edy, but alwuys comedy without a laugh and

drama without any but laughable dramatics.

Even the captions which try to be funny now
and then are as woefully sad as the remainder.

Ifb not wholly the fault of the scenario, but

arises with the acceptor of It for Fox. then

the director and lastly the players. The
whole thing Is wrong. Inane and often ludi-

crous. It has the swash buckling rum drink-

ing pirate of the old brig days, with the

pirates made up to look like the low come-

dluna of burlesque shows.
The film commences with a love story, witn

Peg under command of her father bethrothed

to one and loving another. The one cast off

finally reaches her in another sailing ship,

after his valiant crew has been defeated by

the pirate gang of less than half the num-
ber, according to view* shown of both.

But that was nothing at all alongside or

Pea beating the pirate chief into insensibility

by hjttlng him twice upon the shoulder. It

was very considerate of Peg, but maybe the

pirates carried their brains there In those

days. There are scenes of Peg feigning death,

ghostly talk and maneuvers and Peg carried

to a hut on a deserted Island, where through
working upon the superstitions of the pirates she

forced then to become her pupils at an Imma-
ture school, teaching them "words," and these

scenes are sickening In their creation for a
picture supposed to be a picture. "Peg of the

Pirates" may be classed as about the poorest

regular release shown anywhere around New
York In months. Sime.

PAY DAY.
"Pay Day" Is an odd picture and off-hand

one would decide it is a bad picture. But
there m«y h* «mona the Sidney Drews' fol-

lowing many who will like Mr. and Mrs.

Drew in this ridiculed melodrama.
Personally neither one of the couple fit the

principal roles they are in. Perhaps nowhere
before in plcturedom has a melodrama been
attacked In the manner that Is employed In

the "Pay Day" feature. It Is the screen

version of the play. Mr. and Mrs. Drew are

credited with having adapted and directed It.

Tom Brett Ib mentioned as having written the

captions. The captions pan the play. They
poke fun at it. they scoff. Jeer and lambaste
it, in between and while the action is going

on, but the players take it seriously enough.
It's a Metro feature. A guess would say

that after the film had been made someone
decided It would never do for the Drews, and
a bright mind suggested the method adopted.

It would have been a splendid scheme, if per-

haps thought of before and not after the
picture had been finished. Now It jars, this

comedy element in captioned dialog against
the straight dramatics called for In the play.

Mr. Brett started in with high-brow cap-
tions, a few subtle bits that provoked the best
humor of them all, but this, too, appears to

have been changed, for almost immediately
after, the caption writer goes In for broad
and ofttlmes coarse comedy, falling to secure
any result In laughter excepting for one
reading notice that spoke about a wife having
an Iceman for an ancestor. The film Is made
^Ulte intimate opening and closing, with a

piece tacked on at both ends, showing the

Drews in their study. Mrs. Drew Insists upon
he and her husband trying "Pay Day" for

the films. He objects, saying the public won't
accept them In the drama, they want them In

comedy. Mrs. Drew hands her husband the
script for "Pay Day." He tosses it in the
air and the film version of the piece then
commences. At the finish the same couple are
shown In the same set. Mr. Drew having
finished reading the play when Mr. Rowland
of the Metro callB him up. A scene showing
the Metro executive office Is displayed with
Mr. Rowland there, also Mr. Bngel (Joe) also
nearby. The caption says you can tell them
apart because Mr. Engel Is the one with the
hair on his head. Another menns of Identifi-

cation was Rowland smoking a cigar and
Engel a cigarette.

Mr. Rowland persuades Drew to go Into

the picture, because Mary Pick ford geta $:ttX>,-

(MK), but whether for one picture or one year
the caption didn't mention. That $.'100,000 Is

quite enough to flash upon n picture house
screen. No explanation could help It. The
Drews accept, and the picture closes, al-

though the play itself had already been flashed
upon the screen.
"ray Pay" Itself wouldn't carry far. and

whether the Drews will hold It up remains
to he soon. The net total on the present
scheme Ih cpiite Hinall, but there may be ex-
cuses for that. Still the chances aro a cap-
tion writer who could Htand off a melodrama
with eno'.iKh liHU'hs tn make It a comedy would
demand a price equal to what he thought he
might win by authoring a auecessful bonk
of the spoken play requiring comedy talk.

This may suggest to Metro, however, that if

they will travesty a melodrama on the screen,
with captions that will then blend more easily
than those in "Pay Day" could (even If they
were worth laughing at), the result may he
a worth-while comedy feature. That feature
though, will need no stars. "Pay Day." as a
picture, only has the Drews. ,Si'»/e.

A MIDNIGHT MADNESS.
"A Midnight Madness" bears the Bluebird

label or the Inlversal. with Ruth Clifford the
principal feminine player. Rupert Julian Is

the accredited director. After looking this

one over and then drawing a mental com-
parison with Julian's "The Beast of Berlin."
one wonders If Julian really had much to do
with tho general staging of the Bluebird
special. If he did pay close attention then
he had a mighty poor scenario, for it does
not work with the Bmoothness and dispatch
that Home or Julian's recent pictures do. "A Mid-
night Madness" is away below the Julian
standard.
There Is every effort to make It as mys-

terious as mysterious can be, but the attempt
is «o palpably off color that It falls to hold
the consistent tension aimed for by the story
and director. A Mysterious Mr. Tiller does
a lone wolf stunt In running down a gang of
thieves and returning a brace of jewels to an

Italian count, and the way he is close to the
jaws of death and escapes is not even told in
the picture.

Tiller bears a charmed life and performs
some miracles, according to one's Imagine*
tlon, and not ouly wins a girl who is en-
meshed by the band, but returns the bag of
glittering glitters without a scratch on his
fair skin. The picture looks like one of the
first made by the U factory and had been
held on the shelf for a long time until its

present release could be set.

At the theatre where this film was seen, a
woman sitting in the row Just behind made
several passing remarks to her male com-
panion which just about sensed the whole
thing. "Somebody tried hard to make this
-o mysterious that the mystery was lost

somewhere. . . . how did Tiller get out of
the dungeon in the old church? . . . there
is no sense to the way the thing jumps . . .

an amateur Hawkahaw is that boy (meaning
Tiller), etcetera."
When folks find time to fire such criticism

then there is a shoe loose somewhere In the
general production. The principals seem lost
at times for the want of something to do,
and one big climax is about to Snow soma
regulation speed when an old magical stunt
Is worked up so preposterously that the
theme skidded and threshed around until
".to" was finally written by the script. "A
Midnight Madness" is a fair feature, perhaps
best used as a filler but lacking the b. o.
strength to carry it alone as the "day's big
feature."

,\v.-v.v
BARBARA CASTLETON

IN

UVengeance «*

cast including MADGE EVANS
CEOROE MACQJUARRIE and LOUISE VALE

Dir«ct*<X t*y TQAVEQS VALE

MOTION PICTURE NEWS:
"Lavishly produced

Plentiful supply of incidents."

MOVING PICTURE WORLD:
" Entertaining Well-

rounded story .... Action flows
smoothly."

EXHIBITORS HERALD:
"Out-of-the-ordinary picture,

one that should immediately at-

tract and hold interest."

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH:
Exceptionally good cast.
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MOVING PICTURES
SOCIAL BRIARS.

At the stare "Social Briars" seems like a

good pick for Mary Miles Minter. But before

long the story goes all to pieces.

A country girl, abused, runs away to New
York. The girl is Miss Minter. She becomes the

soloist in a church. How that happened

doesn't ring any too true, but how she became

a star of a Broadway musical production over

night without previous stage experience taxes

the patience besides credulity.

But the worst is yet to come. Listen ! A
nice young fellow was stuck on the soloist.

He fell so hard he *went to church to hear

her sing. His father had money and he had
an automobile. All the girl had was a voice.

That night she starred, her gentleman friend

was elated along with her, although he was In

front. He knew she had to dress after the

performance. Feeling pretty good he took a

drink while waiting around and felt better.

Then he must have taken another.

Just how many drinks are necessary for a

nice young man to become soused upon de-

pends upon the nice young man and his past.

Slightly stewed the* nice young man went
around to the girl's dressing room. She ex-

pected him. He was going to take her home.
But he was soused.

It must be awful at the height of a great

career to be congratulated by a stew.

She ordered him out of her dressing room,
then Bhe chucked the Job, starring, and all

ehie, including a star's small-time salary
maybe, and she went back home, to cry upon
the laps of the old folks because she had
actually seen a man full of booze.
The young man felt remorse. He knew what

he had done. It was something tur-rl-ble.

He vowed never to drink again and told his

pop to put him to work.
The old man Rave him a job at running a

Ford around the country while trying to Hell

merchandise. He got $*2."> a week to do that.
The first stop the young man made was at

the home In the country of the ex-Btaress. So
they forgave and probably forgot. After see-

ing this picture, If that young man doesn't go
out and get plain drunk it will probably be
because he is prohibition through practice.
And thus did M. M. Minter fade away In

"Social Briars" and thus docs M. M. M. seem
to get the worst of It right along. She gets
it In story and in direction, although
usually receiving a competent company. In
the direction, early, the country girl was
In her bedroom addressing letters to earn
extra money. She left the room with
the table piled full of envelopes, taking her
grip with her. Within five minutes after,
according to the action, two people entered
that room looking for her. She wasn't there,
nor was there an envelope in sight although
the remainder of the furnishings looked the
same.
And when the nice young girl leaped out

of an auto ! That was some direction, kiddo,
as much as when the story made her accept
an Invitation to ride at night with n strange
man in a strange machine. That was some
scenario, bo ' And the other string to the
tale, of the country boob who married an ac-
tress In New York. Hey, rube !

And the title, "Social Briars." That never
got in at nil.

If Mary Miles Minter has a personal man-
ager, she should get another whether she has
one or not, unless she is perfectly satisfied to
see herself snuffed out as a picture attraction.
'TIh a shame. Simc.

THE CABARET.
With June Klvidge. Carlylc Blackwell and

Montague Love, -the World Film has vir-
tually an all-«tar east for its latest pro-
duction, "The Cabaret." which is an every
day story of the denizens of (Jrecnwich Vil-
lage. The theme, although commonplace, is
rather plowing. It centers around a model
who poses for four artists, all of whom are
in love with her. She is quite a superior
yrung woman and. likp Caesar's wife, above
suspicion.
The old comradeship which existed be-

tween the five is broken up. by one of fh<»
arti ts becoming insanely jealous of the other
three, so llelene decides to quit the studio for
the stage, where as a dancer she immediately
becomes popular. Meanwhile three of the
artists receive notices their pictures will be
hung at the next exhibition. The successful
painters decide upon a celebration and tisk
Melene. but site inquires about the unsuc-
cessful artist and then decides not to go.
While the others art off on the spree, Helene
calls at the studio and llnd< harrcl alone
brooding over his failure. Then the clinch
and Heleiie's premise to be his inspiration.

It's a pretty little yarn, full of human in-
tere-t. The various studio stems are all In-
tere tins:. Fur from all morbidness and
'be.ip melodrama, it should be a good pro-
gram feature for the Dog Days.

THE RANGER.
A real breezy w,-li rn." the third of a

series n f live-reeli I-. depicting the adventures
of "Shorty" Hamilton as a Texas ranger
prodmed by the W. ||. ClilTord Photoplay Co!
"The Ititiigcr" •-, ,i >tiohg story and car-

rier a message, it is superior to the usual
run ol this type of picture, inasmuch as the
interest i- siiMain-d from :>c;innlng to end
and the whole yarn i- possible. The phntog-
raidiy is unusually good, and care appar-
ently has been taken in Hie matter of the
^nialle-t details.

"Seotty" b a Ranger in the lawless: day?
of the "Wild and Woolly" on the Mexican
border. Word come- from his chief that the
editor of the Silver Creek News is n German
spy and go-between for propaganda In

Mexico and the United State*. "Seotty" is

sent down there to get the "goods" on the
proprietor of the paper, which he succeeds
in doing, at the same time he falls In love
with the editor's daughter, who, unlike her
father, Is loyal to the country of her
adoption.
There is also a lawless character in that

region known as "Red" Haggerty, with $6,000
on his head. He is captured by "Seotty," and
turns out to be the ranger's father. A num-
ber of Interesting flash-backs give the history
of "Srotty's" parents. It is a case of an
heiress marrying her gardener and keeping
the marriage a eecret.

All through the picture there is a vein of
comedy, and "Seotty," who is a sawed -off

little cubs, Is extremely likable. The other
characters are also pleasingly portrayed. As

a state-rights proposition it should be a good
seller.

THE BLINDNESS OF DIVORCE.
Our great grandmothers and fathers got

along very well without divorce to a great
extent, contenting themselves with cheerfully
throwing the china at each other. Divorce,
like diamonds and appendicitis, does not
flourish In the tenement districts, because it

is too expensive. But it thrives lu elevator
apartments with three or four baths and
maid leashed to lap dogs. This is the mes-
sage conveyed, after sitting through Boven
reels of "The Blindness of Divorce" seen on
Monday night at the Claremont, l.'dth street
and Broadway.
The picture from a mechanical standpoint

is good, but It Is nothing more or less than
a sermon against divorce, with the two illus-
1 1 it ions which form the story being virtually
impossible. There are a number of harrow-
ing court room scenes in which there It a
lot of "me child" stuff. There U no
doubt that "The Blindness of Divorce" will
appeal to a certain claes of picture fans,
but the average spectator will find It rather
dull.

Kach caption contains a message or text*
but they are entirely too long and one haa
not time to read them before, the picture la
flashed upon the scene. However, there It
generally plenty of action following these
sermons which partly compensates. The
photography is clear and there are many
pleasing exteriors, while the Interiors show
numerous handsomo settings.

fiSlPICTUWESI

An extraordinarily attractive five-reel pkoto-

drama presenting the cleverest creation of

ALICE BRADY
Directed by|Emile Chautard

"THE ORDEAL OF ROSETTA"
Scenario by PAUL WEST

From tke original script h$ EDMUND GOULDING
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.

BY GUY PRICE.
Los Angeles, May 25.

William Russell, the American star, kicked

In the bead by a horse, was slightly Injured.

It Is reported that Franklyn Farnum and
Alma Rubens are soon to marry*

Dick Donaldson, assistant director at the

Triunglc, who, with Raymond Wells, com-
pleted "The Heritage/' has been appointed a
Triangle director.

A young lady assistant, one day old, has
been engaged by her father, Manager Iyan St.

Johns, of the Triangle publicity department.
Her name la Elaine St. Johns.

Fifty former employees of the Triangle are
In the service of Uncle Bam. Subscriptions
at this studio total $63,000.

Joe King, Triangle leading man, has been
cast for the first time with Gloria Swanson,
In "Evorywoman's Husband," a society drama.

Helen Eddy, who achieved her greatest suc-
oeus as co-star with George Deban, has been
engaged by Director Elmer Clifton to support
Monroe Salisbury in his next picture based
on D. W. Ogden's novel, "The Rustler of Wind
River."

The date of the dance and fair to be gWen
by the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation at

their studio In Hollywood for the benefit of

the "Folks at Home" fund, has been set for

June 8. Cecil B. DeMllle has accepted the
position as chairman of the fund, which is

for the benefit of the families of men, who
were employed by the Famous Players-Leaky
Corporation and have gone to the front.

Thomas H. Ince, speaking of bis proposed
move to Paralta, says:
"My sole motive for wanting to move to

Paralta is In order that I may have addi-
tional space and facilities for my produc-
tions. It would not In any way affect my
cordial relations with Artcraft and Para-
mount, through which all pictures in which
William S. Hart, Dorothy Dalton, Charles Ray
and Enid Bennett appear will continue to be
released. I will confine my personal taper-
vision to the productions of the above-named
stars only.

Fred Miller has signed a contract for the
new Mary MacLaren photoplays to be shown
at Miller's. There will be one play about
every two months. Miller is now presenting
a revue of six Farnum films.

Charlie Chaplin, famous comedian, is back
in Los Angeles, after a lengthy Liberty
Bond campaign. He Intends to write a book
on his haps and mis-haps while crossing the
country*

Carlyle Robinson, Charles Chaplin's pub-
licity man, has been ordered to report.

Edna Earle will leave shortly for New
York to purchase a new wardrobe.

Mabel Condon has returned from Santa
Barbara.

Fred Palmer Is supervising the scenario
submitted to Lyons and Moran of Universal.
He was engaged last week.

Henry Woodward has been loaned by Leaky
to the Lois Weber Company.

Theodore Roberts delivered an address at
the Polytechnic High School at the request of
the student body.

Douglass MacLane Is playing leads opposite
Mary Plckford.

Theda Bara visited her "Vampire Regi-
ment" at Camp Kearney.

George Bellam, picture editor of the Seattle
"Times," has returned after a brief visit to
this city.

Following 1h a complete list of the guests
on the Bill Hart special to the military ball
at Snn Diego : Mab*>l Condon, Mr. and Mrs.
E. II. Allen, Edna Earl, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
JesBcn, Mary Hart, Col. and Mrs. Easton,
Brasle Ivove. Gro. Bellman, Grace Klngsley,
Mr. and Mr*. Guy •Price, Mary MacLaren,
Catherine McDonald, Qretchen Lederer, Ann
Little, Mr. and Mm. Sam R. Rork, Lambert
Hlllyer, Bessie Learn, Rhea Mitchell, Maud
George.

George Beban has entered emphatic denial
to the. report that he would quit motion pic-
tures nnd return to vaudeville. "It Is true
thnt I have been offered booking by the United
Booking ofTlre, but I have no Intention or de-
Blrr to brenk away from pictures," said Mr.
Beban.

Lamberg Resigns from Wan.
Dr. S. Lambcrp, vice-president of the

Ivan Films Corporation, has resigned
his position with that company to take
effect on June 15. The Doctor's retiring
from the firm is due to the fact that he
is tfoinp into business for himself.
While his new company has not as

yet hern incorporated, most of those
who will bo identified with him have
been engaged. His first picture has al-

ready been written, but not titled.

PERFECTION IN OPEN MARKET.
It is rumored the Perfection Pic-

tures Corporation, the George Kleine
organization, will distribute features
in the open market and handle fea-
tures made by independent producers.

I. Chadwick has sold his "The Un-
chastened Woman" and "Conquered
Hearts" to Perfection.

SHIRLEY MASON WITH TRUEX.
Shirley Mason has been assigned to

the feminine leads opposite Ernest
Truex, the latest acquisition to the
Paramount's starring list. The Truex-
Mason pictures will be written and
directed by the John Emerson-Anita
Loos combination. Truex will make
his first Paramount in the east.

Betty Moore's Broach Suit
Betty Moore, a screen actress, has

started suit against Charles, Higgin
McNeill, a wealthy wholesale grocer
in this city, for breach of promise.
She asks for $100,000 damages.

New Publicity Man for Pathe.
Justin Fair, formerly Managing Ed-

itor of the "Star-Eagle" of Newark,
N. J., has been engaged by the Pathe
as Assistant Publicity Director to
Tarleton Winchester.

AGENTS WITH BIG PICTURE.

The closing of the regular legitimate

season set many agents and managers

at liberty, but the sending out of

"Hearts of the World" exhibitions

enabled some of them to obtain im-

mediate employment.
Claude Sanders and Campbell Casad

are handling the Chicago Olympic out-
fit. Fred Meek and Robert Edgar
Long are with the Boston exhibition.
John Daly is managing the Los
Angeles show, while Tom Hodgeman
is with the picture exhibition at the
Pitt, Pittsburgh.
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It is a well known fact

that every theatre

needs a stimulus

once in a while to keep up

the public interest.

To furnish this stimulus

it is necessary

to give your patrons

a production of exceptional merit

One that they will long remember.

We are producing pictures

designed from every standpoint

to create this stimulus.
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SCRAP OVER 'COAL"
Caroline Gentry, who with E. W.

Hammons, is co-author of ''The

Romance of Coal/' to be produced by
the Educational Film Corp., last week
brought into the preparation of the

scenario Ferdinand Gottschalk, the

actor, who will be a sort of dramatic

collaborator.

With his years of legitimate experi-

ence at the Empire, Gottschalk
promptly proceeded to inject a large
number of drawing room scenes

{
with

the result that there was a series of
pitched battles at the Hotel Majestic
last Saturday and Sunday between
Miss Gentry and Gottschalk on one
hand, and Director Fred A. Thompson
and William Addison Lathrop on the
other.
The organization has between $50,000

and $75,000 raised and the only delay
to the making of the picture is occas-
ioned by the non-agreement as to
which scenario shall be approved. E.

W. Hammons, vice-president and gen-
eral manager of the Educational Corp.,
and Henry MacMahon, press repre-
sentative, have been acting as arbi-
trators and have taken no sides.

An arrangement was entered into

by which Gottschalk should write
out his ideas in synopsis form and that
Lathrop should picturize such of them
as were suitable for the screen. Mean-
while it is reported that Thompson has
not approved of this plan and has re-

signed, and the company is at present
negotiating with another producer of
large reputation.

SCHULBERG CONTRACT EXPIRES.
B. P. Schulberg, vice-managing di-

rector of the Famous Players-Lasky
Corp., who completed his five-year con-
tract with that company May 28, has,
it is reported, not yet signed with his

concern for a new term. The contract
just completed, as recently pointed out
in VxRiBTr, is the longest arrangement
for personal services ever fulfilled in

the picture industry.
Schulberg is commonly said to have

had the most varied experience of any
one in the film business, having cov-
ered every sphere of activity in the ten
years he has been engaged in the in-

dustry, including publicity, advertising,
scenario, distributing, and more recent-
ly administrative work. He has head-
ed more departments of his company
than any other member of its force.

The trade at large anticipates he will

continue with the company.

GOODWIN RETURNS TO SCREEN.
Nat Goodwin is to return to the

screen in a series of two-reel comedies
to be produced by ^ubrey M. Kennedy,
the first of which will be titled

"Married Again."
Some of the younger exhibitors may

not be aware that Goodwin's original
appearance before the camera was six

years ago in a version of "Oliver
Twist," one of the earliest star fea-
tures. Goodwin played the role of
Fagin.

DOBBS LEASES STUDIO.
George Dobbs, of the Palisade lab-

oratory, has taken a long time lease
on the Lincoln studio laboratory build-
ing in Grantwood, N. J., and is equip-
ping it throughout. The building is a
three-story structure of steel and con-
crete with floor space of approximately
15,000 square feet of floor space.
Frank Hall, counsel for the Corn

Products Co., and some of his asso-
ciates, are the financial backers for
Dobbs, who recently severed his con-
nection with the Triangle laboratories
at Fort Lee, after eight years of serv-
ice.

The interior of the building is being
remodeled and hollow tile partitions
will separate the rooms. It is owned
by E. K. Lincoln, film actor and pro-
ducer, and adjoins the studios.

NEW GRIFITH-ARTCRAFT FILM.
The initial D. W. Griffith-Artcraft

film has been named "The Great Love"
and is now being finished. Many Brit-

ish notables appear in this picture and
Queen Alexandria personally super-

vised the scenes taken at the conva-
lescent hospital of Lady Diana Man-
ners on the latter's estate in England.

Practically the same players that ap-
peared in important parts in "The
Birth of a Nation" are in the Artcraft
picture, including Henry Walthall,
Robert Harron and Lillian Gish.
"The Great Love," although concern-

ing the war, will not feature battle
scenes, but rather the patriotic activi-

ties of the butterflies of England.
Following this production five more

pictures produced by the Griffith or-
ganization will be staged.

PAT POWERS WELL SATISFIED.
There is a rumor on Broadway that

Pat Powers is so well satisfied with
the prospects of his new raw stock
enterprise that he is seriously con-
templating leaving Universal to devote
his entire time and money to the new
project.

TRIANGLE WINS SUIT.

A decision in favor of Triangle was
rendered last Thursday in the action
brought against it by the executors
of the estate of the late Richard Hard-
ing Davis.
The executors had brought an

action, praying for an injunction
against the company exhibiting "The
Americans," alleging that the produc-
tion had been taken from Davis' book,
"White Mice," which book was copy-
righted, and that in contradistinction
to law the Triangle and the Triangle
Distributing Corporation were infring-
ing on the copyright.
Walter N. Selisberg, counsel for the

Triangle company, asked the court to
dismiss the case on the grounds that
the copyright was invalid. After
listening to the application the court,

at the request of the Davis' executors,
applied for leave to discontinue the
case, which was granted.

Computing "The Safety Curtain."
The latest Norma Talmadge feature

film, "The Safety Curtain," will be
finished early next week.

It is to be released during the latter
part of June.

BALBOA WILL START AGAIN.
Long Beach, Cal., May 29.

That the Balboa Amusement Corp.,
of which H. M. Horkheimer is presi-
dent, is shortly to begin the produc-
tion of a series released in five-reel
parts for ten weeks, has had general
discussion in film circles for the past
week.
The serial, when completed, would

total 50 reels, and be the longest of its

kind ever offered. It is said that
"Mona Lisa," the Horkheimer discov-
ery, who bears a "remarkable resem-
blance" to the original of Leonardo
deVinci's noted painting, is to star.

ZoU Ray Back With U.
There was talk recently that little

Zoie Ray had severed connections with
the Universal, but with her return to
the Universal City camp the first of
the week it was learned that her shift

to the Essenay forces was only tem-
porary, the Essanay borrowing the
little actress for a film which has just
been completed.
New plans are now being made for

Miss Ray's summer work under her
old director. Miss Ray was with Es-
sanay seven weeks.

Damming the Current

You can't dam a running body of water.

Neither can progress in the Motion Picture

business be dammed.

Triangle" represents a stream of progress and
profits to exhibitors.

This Triangle stream has swept aside high
rentals and picture evils.

It has introduced fair and square, open and
above board methods.

Trim your sails Triangleward. Watch your pic-

ture theatre show a larger profit.

Overwhelming evidence of the superiority of
Triangle service to exhibitors is on hand in every
Triangle exchange.

Sweep aside the dam to Success.

Wonderful pictures are now on the way for
summer release. They're no higher-priced than for-

merly—and make Triangle a smashing-good propo-
sition for every exhibitor.

Triangle Distributing Corporation
1457 Broadway New York
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GERARD NOT SUING JEWEL.

Executives of the Jewel Productions,

Inc., producers of "The Kaiser the

Beast of Berlin," treat with small con-

sideration the published report that

James W Gerard, former Ambassador

to Germany, contemplates bringing an

action against that company lor the

reason that he had been impersonated

in their production.

As against the likelihood of the tor-

mer Ambassador taking any such step,

the Jewel company say, on the first

presentation of the production, Mr.

Gerard attended and expressed his

opinion of the story as "Its a good

picture and it will do a lot of good.

A singular incident in connection

with the production and the rumored

suit is the fact that the former Am-
bassador is portrayed in the picture by

Joseph W. Girard. The similarity of

names in a measure led to the belie

that there had been some attempt at

subterfuge.

SYRACUSE HOUSES INCREASE
Syracuse, N. Y., May 29.

The local picture houses have agreed

upon an advance in admissions, from

one to two and five cents, according

to the grade of place, but all of the

same class to be uniform on the price

list.

BOOKING "CRUSADERS."

The report that George Bowles, who

has charge of booking "Pershing s

Crusaders" in the legitimate theatres,

was routing the government film, ex-

clusively in the Klaw & Erlanger

houses, is unfounded. He is arranging

time wherever he can.

The feature opens in Washington at

Poll's June 2, and plays the Shubert,

Boston, June 10.

RECURRING RUMOR.
The rialto is again excited over re-

current rumors of a hundred million

dollar distribution amalgamation. Most

of the exchange systems connected

with the last rumor of this nature are

again involved.

It is also said that John R. Freuler

is one of the prime factors in the

movement. A report associated with

the talk on the subject is that veiled

overtures were extended to Hiram

Abrams, managing director of Famous
Players-Lasky Corp., to head the en-

terprise, but that he refused to attend

a solicited conference, stating he could

have no connection with the proposed

coalition, however remote, as long as

he was associated with Paramount Art-

craft.

AIRDOMES HARD /HIT.

National reports indicate that the

airdomes are having a hard struggle

because of the davlight saving regula-

tion and that fully two-thirds of the

number operating by this time last

summer have not yet opened. 1 he

closed theatres, however, are gaining

attendance in proportion, and it is pre-

dicted that the summer receipts of pic-

ture theatres this season will equal

the fall income of any other year.

Drury Lane Wanti "Sporting Life."

The management of the Drury Lane.

London, has cabled to New York to

endeavor to secure the Tounicur film

production of "Sporting Life with

which to inaugurate a summer season

of feature pictures at that house. The

picture, however, won't be completed in

time. . .

"Sporting Life" was originally pro-

duced in dramatic form at Drury Lane.

Myron Selznick, Talmadge Manager.

Myron Selznick. who has been act-

ing ;is manager of the Norma Talmadge

studio in Last 4St h street for the past

two months, has been appointed gen-

eral manager of the Norma Talmadge

Film Corporation, succeeding Roland

West, who retired after the comple-

tion of Miss Talmadge's recent release,

"De Luxe Annie."

WILL FORM S. P. CO.

John Cecil Graham, general foreign
representative of Famous Players-
Lasky. sailed for Chili last week to

form a corporation, to be known as
the South Pacific Paramount Co.,

which will handle Paramount and Art-
craft films in Chili, Peru and Bolivia.

The headquarters will be at San-
tiago, Chili, and a number of promi-
nent local capitalists, including the
Hon. Eduardo Suares, formerly Chilean
Ambassador to the United States, are
interested in the enterprise.

When your

Mayor reads

"MY FOUR YEARS IN GERMANY."
The Gerard feature, "My Four Years

in Germany," which went intd the For-
rest, Philadelphia, for a four weeks'
run, closed after a fortnight there.

In the middle of the second week of
its engagement at the Knickerbocker
the management suggested to Klaw &
Erlanger that the attraction pay rent
instead of the original sharing agree-
ment, which was agreed to, after which
business began to sag.

"CUDDLES" IN FILMS.
"Cuddles," the protege of Mr. and

Mrs. Gus Edwards, has been engaged
for Lasky films. Mrs. Edwards and
"Cuddles" will start June 7 for the
coast.

In pictures the girl, who is now 13

years old, will be known as Lila Lee.
She was last with Edwards' "Band Box
Revue." Lasky intends starring her.

An immense pipe organ has been installed in

thf Imperial, San Francisco.

The latest film "buy" by the Frank Hall
Productions is "Men," which the Backer Film
Co.v made, with Gertrude McCoy and Charles
Walker among the principal film players.

—will he think of
YOUR theatre?

CONSIDER the psychology of adver-

tising. You read the national

magazines such as The Saturday

Evening Post, don't you?

When you see a motion picture adver-

tisement in a magazine, you instinctively

think of Paramount and Artcraft Pic-

lures, for they are the nationally adver-

tised pictures.

Thousands of persons in your com-
munitv read these advertisements. Their

thought is "Where can I see these Para-

mount and Artcraft Pictures?"

The advertisements tell them what and
whv. You must tell them where.

The folks in your community, the Mayor,
the school children, the fathers and the

mothers, the girl who lives across the

street from you, the farmer at the edge
of town

—

they all want to see Paramount and Art-

craft Pictures.

This advertising is yours if you make it

so. Use the trademarks in your an-

nouncements. Display copies of the

"ads" in your lobby. Announce "I show
Paramount and Artcraft Pictures!"

Make them think of your theatre when
they read the national advertising.

Thousands of theatres have increased their business by "tying

up." How about yours?

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPtt ZVKORPrvs. JESSE L.LASKYZfcv/V«& CECIL B.VE ^aUZDrrvdorOtmrnil

'""NEW YORIO • J
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STANLEY CO. CHANGES
Philadelphia, May 29.

Changes, expected since the death of

Stanley Mastbaum, in the directorship

of the Stanley Amusement Co., were
announced this week when Frank W.
Buhler assumed charge, replacing J. E.

Hennessy as general manager of the

Stanley Co. houses.
These include the Stanley, Palace

and other smaller houses. Hennessy
will continue in the film business in

New York.
Buhler has been general managing

director of the ''houses controlled by
the Central Market Street Co., which
include the Globe, Victoria, Regent,
Savoy, Princess, Ruby, Market Street
and Auditorium, and will remain in

general charge with William Golden-
berg as assistant.

Although the houses of the two con-
cerns will be under the one directing
head, the interests will not be pooled,
it is said.

The change in directors has resulted
in a general shifting around of house
managers. Arthur Forbes goes from
the Victoria to the Stanley and Ed.
Wolf nitfves from the Cross Keys in

West Philadelphia to the Victoria, his
place being taken by Charles Thom-
son, the comedy juggler, who blos-
soms out as a full fledged manager.
The selection of Buhler as general

director of both combinations meets
with universal approval as he stands
high in the estimation of theatrical
men here and is very popular. He
began his career with Harry Davis in

Pittsburgh, coming to this city in

1908. He is noted for executive ability
and as an organizer and his new posi-
tion will give him a place of import-
ance in the motion picture world. He
is only 37 years old.

All the Stanley and Central Market
Street houses wll remain open through
the summer, including the Alhambra,
which will play pictures only through
the 'hot months, returning to vaude-
ville and pictures next season. The
Broadway, managed by Sablosky and
McGuirk, will close early in June for
alterations.

GERARD FILM WORSTED
Philadelphia, May 29.

The mistake of bringing the Gerard
picture. "My Four Years in Germany."
into the Forrest against "Hearts of
the World." which has been drawing
strongly at the Garrick, has been proven
and the Gerard film is scheduled to close
Saturday. Business has been very light
at the Forrest for two weeks. The
picture was booked for a run of four
weeks at a rental of $1,500 weekly and
the two weeks' rent will be lost. The
four men interested considered this
easier than keeping the house open
and paying the additional rent for the
picture.

Those who have seen it pronounce
it a fine bit of filming and a good buy.
but it had no chance against "Hearts
of the World." with the big advance
billing the latter received through the
censoring which prevented it opening
<>i» schedule time.

SEQUEL TO "TARZAN."
Work is iuarl> finished on the new

sequel to "Tarzan of the Apes," the
title for the second edition to be styled
"The Marriage of Tarzan," which wilt
have Lincoln playing the original role
of Tarzan. This work is being com-
pleted 1>y the National Film Co. on the
Coast, hut no arrangements have yet
been consummated for its distribution
in any territory.

"lis planned to he exploited the same
as the first Tarzan subject.

Will Feature Ben Alexander.
Hen Alexander, the child actor who

has contributed such a remarkable
juvenile characterization to "Hearts of
the World," is to be featured by I). W.
(iriflith in his second Artcraft produc-
tion. ^

INCE WILL ONLY USE STUDIO.
Fast upon the heels of the Paralta

report, published in a trade paper last

week, that the Anderson-Brunton com-
pany would in the future produce the

Ince pictures comes the retort direct

from Inceville that no such plan is

contemplated and that the Ince organi-
zation as at present constituted will

continue to direct, supervise, manage,
guide and inspire the Paramount-Ince
and Artcraft-Ince stars.

The only connection that he will

have with the Brunton company,
points out Mr. Ince, is the use of its

studios for the production of his pic-

tures until the new Paramount-lnce
studios, which have just been planned,
are completed.

'WORK OR FIGHT" AND FILM MEN.
Washington, May 29.

It was said here today by persons
close to the War Department that
Major-Gcneral Crowder's much dis-

cussed work-or-fight edict will not
a fleet the men of draft age engaged
in the picture industry who are in the
deferred classes, as it is commonly
recognized by the Administration,
Cabinet and War Department that the
motion picture business is decidedly
a useful occupation and contributing
seriously toward the successful con-
duct of the war.

HIRSCH HEAVIEST BUYER.
Nathan Hirsch, through several new

deals lately has come to the front with-
out much opposition as the biggest
state rights buyer in the east. In ad-
dition to bidding $100,000 for the New
York rights to Griffith's "Hearts of
the World," he purchased the negative
for "Carmen of the Klondike" and is

selling it sectionally and otherwise on
the territorial basis.

Portland Strand Opens June 3.

Portland, Me., May 29.
The Strand, remodeled, reopens June

.3 with pictures. It seats 2,200. William
Reeves is manager.

"STILL ALARM" FOR U. B. 0.

Arrangements were made yesterday
for the U. B. O. to exhibit the melo-
draamtic feature, "The Still Alarm,"
made by the Pioneer Film Co., for 71

weeks, with the Loew Circuit also con-
tracting for 7fr weeks. The theatres
obtain the film through Nathan Hirsch.

AnotherSplendidMaeMarsh Picture.
..... - '<•

The authoritative critic* of the

important trade newspapers are

more enthusiastic about Mae
Marsh in"AH Woman" than they

have ever been about any Gold-

wyn Picture, including "Polly of

the Circus," "The Cinderella

Man," and "Thais." Exhibitors

everywhere will recognize the

ear-marks of a sure screen

winner in these whole hearted

criticisms:

MOVING PICTURE WORLD:
Hanford C. Judson: There is a

pull at the heart strings in Mae
Marsh's characterization in "All

Woman." The humanness of

this story and the character that

Mae Marsh pictures for us

makes the offering valuable.

It has a specially pleasing pull at the sympathetic emo-
tions of spectators.

EXHIBITORS' TRADE REVIEW: George T. Pardy:
Mae Marsh from the beginning to end carries insistent

and sympathetic appeal . . "All Woman" is a valuable

picture.

MAE :

MARSH
1
'» AIL
WOMAN

MOTION PICTURE NEWS:
P. S. Harrison: This is about the

best feature Mae Marsh has
ever been in. It will please*

everybody. The story is full of

human touches that appeal to

the emotions.

N. Y. TELEGRAPH: Helen Pol-

lock: "All Woman" is the type
of story that has a general ap-

peal . . it is true to life and
thoroughly human.

by E.Lloyd Sheldon. \

I Directed hv HobaviHenley

..... - .. ^

VARIETY: Ibee: Goldwyn has

turned out an excellent produc-
tion with Mae Marsh in "All

Woman." It is as interesting as

if presented in printed form
which appears to be a capital

test of its worth. Hobart Hen-
ley, as the director, has had considerable to do with the

good result obtained.

MOTION PICTURE NEWS: Joseph L. Kelley: This
Goldwyn offering is a smashing good picture a Utile

ahead of anything Mae Marsh has done for Gold-
wyn.

GOLDWYN PICTURES CORPORATION
Samuel GoLDFtsH. Prvnt/tnt

16 East 4-2 *</ Street

Edgar Selwyn. Mrs rrctidoil

New York City

•
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AMONG THE WOMEN

BY PATSY SMITH

Carmel Myers makes a good show-
ing in "A Broadway Scandal," as
Nenette, a coquettish, adventuresome
French girl. Rchind the cigar counter
in her father's table d'hote cafe in

the Manhattan-French quarter she
has ample opportunity to meet men in

various walks of life, who are always
ready to give a passing thought to a
pretty, piquant face. An escapade with
an auto thief gets her in bad with her
family and fiance, but leads her to a
career on the stage and to the right
man. She starts on her "thrill" hunt
in her bethrothal gown* of white mus-
lin, flourishing narrow ruffles around
upper skirt to panel front, all edged
with lace and more lace edging trim-
ming ruffles on bodice—a simple,
pretty party frock for a middle-class
girl. In fact, Miss Myers should be
commended throughout for her appro-
priate dressing. A cape scarf, worn
later on, was apparently of ermine,
with broad bands of black fox . on
either side. With this she wore a
fetching hat, half of the brim of
mohair braid and half of lace. The
crown was of the light braid, and
sprigs of osprey curled lightly about
the brim. A slumming party, given at
the Cafe Bisson toward the end of the
picture, gave the director an oppor-
tunity to flash some women with good-
looking gowns. The appeal in this pic-
ture is purely Francais, and I should
think would make a splendid film to
send abroad.

Outside the portrayal of "Simonson,"
by John Sainpolis, in "Resurrection"
(film), the redemption theme of Leo
Tolstoy's beautiful story is completely
lost. Insted of Katusha Maslova be-
ing a sweet, trusting country girl,

Pauline Frederick made her a prude
who pulled away haughtily from the
first kiss of the boy sweetheart of her
childhood. Prince Dimitri was the pet
of his entire retinue and it is hardly
likely a girl who had been brought up
among them would doubt his sincerity.
Robert Eliott, who essayed the
"Prince," made it appear he was glad
to leave the girl the next day, when
acording to the story he went in sor-
row, his heart filled with boyish love

—

even though it was soon forgotten.
Nothing whatsoever was made of the
great jury room scene, the big thing
of the play, with honest humor inter-
polated into the serious situation. All
this may have been meant to benefit
Miss Frederick, whose wholesome un-
sophisticated moments in the film
drama are few and far between. She
has lost her youthful figure, carried
too much dignity for the care-free
buxom Russian girl and was a rather
heavy joy dispenser in the carousing
debauch, clad in a motherly-looking
flowered kimona. In the scene before
the Police Magistrate receiving her
"yellow ticket" she had an oportunity
to display a showy hat and furs and a
brazen seductiveness. Miss Frederick
was miscast for this production. She
preferred to pose and swagger rather
than sink her identity in the unfor-
tunate impassioned creature whose life

knew no medium.

Jant and Katharine Lee (Jane in the
smartest fittiiiK lieutenant uniform im-
aginable) were splendid little workers
for the Red Cross all last week. Fri-
day they appeared at the New York
singing reciting and smiling their pret-
tiest to swell ili t* fund. Jane even
threw a kiss for good measure to the
generous buyer of her badge.

Ruth Lockwood (Leavitt & Lock-
wood) was tlie most conspicuous
woman on the Alhambra bill Monday
night. Not just because Ruth pos-
sessed a rotund little figure that

weighed in heavier than the others, but

because she had a really girlish appeal
in her pretty face and was game, not
only to solicit contributions for the
Red Cross fund, but to give the "kiss"
that her partner put up for auction.
Miss Lockwood knows something
about dressing that plump little figure
of hers. Opening in a tea rose cloth
dress, with ocean green girdle, set off
with the green, falling carelessly down
with a short black satin cape, lined
her back (bag and hat of black and
green) she changed to a bride costume.
The bodice and front and back panels
of the skirt were of satin while the
sides were of ruffled net over a tucked
chiffon foundation. She displayed a
blue satin, fur-trimmed wrap, for a few
seconds. With the bride costume she
wore oxford ties instead of slippers.
Mrs. Yalto of the Dancing Yaltos and

Nonette divided dress honors at the
Fifth Avenue last week. An excep-
tional frock worn by the lithesome
blonde dancer was of soft peach taffeta,
cream lace and amethyst satin. The
silk overskirt which parted in front
showing the dainty lace and amethyst
trimmed petticoat had garlands of in-
finitesimal flowers between its wide
tucks. A narrow shawl collar of the
satin and lace finished the top of the
tight silk corslet body and a full short
pcplum of the satin finished the bot-
tom. A liberty blue spangled net worn
at the finale, with an American beauty
velvet girdle, revealed fleeting flashes
of dainty underthings. Nonette's de-
lightful gowns looked quite as fresh as
when last reviewed. One of gold cloth
seemed to be remodeled. It had pep-
lums of black net and sequins.
May Elinore don't seem to get set

with a partner. Miss Klare is lately
new and from all appearances (espe-
cially make-up), new in the business.
Miss Elinore's white jersey, marabout
trimmed coat is too good to be funny
and too funny to be good. If she
would wear her hair some other fash-
ion atop her head for instance, it
might be better. The girl of Millard
and Marlin was best in the tough bit
she did. She opened as a bride and
looked best in a skirt of blue, bro-
caded in bronze and gold and scalloped
at bottom. A gold lace bodice had one
sleeve only of same material and she
wore a gold bustle hat, topped with
tall blue plumes.

"Old Harwell's Cub," featuring Will-
iam Desmond, expounds the theory
nicely, that "hate begets hate and love
begets love." It opens in a small
town filled with narrow-minded hypo-
critical human beings and a minister
who really lives the life he preaches.
Desmond is the blacksmith son of the
village drunkard and because of the
persecution of his childish old weak-
ling, he hates them all. In a mob
scene organized to railroad the old
man out of town the son threatens the
entire village with his sledge hammer,
but the kind face of the minister and
his sincerity subdues him. Mary War-
ren, who plays the minister's daugh-
ter (with city aspirations) in a well-
made gingham gown, was a good small-
town girl. Following the trail of the
smooth-tongued young man who prom-
ised to invest and double some church
money entrusted to her, she finds him
married, of course. And also, of
course, the blacksmith follows her,
marries her and they both proceed to
shake their feet clear of the dust and
dangers of Arizona. Thank goodness
Ihc fade away was not a loving em-
brace, in this case that much at least
was left to the imagination.

her eyes, which had a tendency to age
her, at times, as anyone who overdoes
it. A smart, tight-waisted, full-skirted
coat trimmed heavily with beaver was
worn with a beaver turban. A couple
of good-looking, long military capes
were effective dressing for the role.
Miss Ward's slight, youthful figure
was a sympathetic appeal in itself.

Anna Lehrs subdued, splendid handling
of the role of Marya Varenka was most
commendable. She made the small
part of vital importance. Her thought-
ful, quiet, determined face seemed to
breathe a word of meaning that need-
ed no title sheet to explain it. Helen
Chadwick, who played Miss Seaton
(the daughter of the U. S. Consul),
wore pretty, fluffy, airy-fairy American
gowns—and listened very prettily to
Russian blarney. The jump and death
of the pretty little sister left the same
awful tenseness felt after the fatal

leap of the little sister in "The Birth
of a Nation."

Madge Kennedy is not as pretty as
usual in "The Fair Pretender" for some
reason or other, but is just as "cutely"
attractive. Ambitious to get her name
in the society columns, she poses to
the wealthy Townsends as the widow
of Capt. .Milton Brown, only to have
him, just when everything is running
smoothly, show up in the flesh. Brown,
a good sport, much amused at her
dilemma, helps her out of the trying
position without a scandal. A few
entanglements follow, bringing event-
ually her beloved Don Meredith, a
playwright, to her feet again and all

ends well. Grace Stevens as Mrs.
Townsend makes a charming matron.
In an evening gown of lace and net
over satin, the net caught in places
with big tassels of beads and the
waist trimmed with pear-shaped trim-
ming, she is quite au fait. A necklace
of some sort of pear-shaped semi-
precious stones is effective.

Miss Kennedy was particularly

youthful in spot togs and in a fairy-
like dancing frock of point d'sprite.

Ruffles of the net showed up prettily
on the skirt, from hip line to knee, and
the baby blouse, shirred in at neck, had
the tiny puff sleeve caps, shirred in the
same manner. The ballroom scenes of
the Goldwyn pictures are always well
done

—

frocks were all quite up to date
with sufficient variety of styles to make
a pleasing ensemble picture.

A letter came this week from Mama
and Papa Keaton. Buster has joined
the submarine service at San Pedro,
Cal., and Joe's "War Garden" at Long
Beach is all shot to pieces. He can't
even laugh at the practical joker who
planted garlic among his sweet smell-
ing vegetables and flowers. Back to
Muskegon for Joe and Myra to join

Jingles and Louise. Joe's mother died
in Sacramento a few weeks ago and
his heart is pretty full of sorrow just

now.

The Pathe production, "More
Trouble," featuring Frank Keenan, at

the Rivoli this week, is full of amusing
complications and properly exploits the
man with the most expressive face in

filmland. Roberta Wilson is a far

prettier girl than she registers in the
picture. I saw some of the scenes be-
ing enacted in the handsome library

set at the Paralta-Pathe Studio. I can
also vouch for the gowning to have
been better in reality than in the
picture. Helen Dunbar as a society
snob was excellent and wore the most
striking costumes of the cast, looking
particularly well in her hats. It's a
great picture for Keenan fans, and I'm
one of them, but there is not any real

"woman interest" in it. A remarkable
thing, too, the young college hero goes
through the story to the end without
evincing any desire for smokes,
drinks or skirts.

The remarkable Fanny Ward made
a non-attractive Anna Mirrel in "The
Yellow Ticket." Making up for the*
dark wig she used too much black on

Eighth Annual Convention
OF THE

Motion Picture Exhibitors'

League of America
AND

Exposition of the Motion Picture Industry

Boston, July 13-20, 1918

To all members of the National Executive Committee:

The by-laws of the Motion Picture Exhibitors* League of America
providing that the members of the National Executive Committee shall be

called into executive session three days prior to the opening of the annual
convention of the league, I hereby call upon said members of said com-
mittee to meet at the Copley Plaza Hotel, in the city of Boston, on Tuesday,
July 9, at 11 A. M.

To all State and Local Organizations:

And furthermore, as the said by-laws also provide that no state or local

organization shall have representation in or shall be permitted to participate

in the deliberations of the convention unless said state or local organiza-
tions shall have paid their per capita tax to the national treasurer;

And as it is a matter of supreme importance to have the attendance
of full quotas of delegates and alternates at this, the most important con-
vention in the history of the league;

I do hereby call upon all state and local organizations to put the
amount of their per capita tax into the hands of the national treasurer,
Ernest II. Horslman, of Boston, Mass., as soon as possible.

LEE A. OCHS, President
Motion Picture Exhibitors*
League of America.
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WAR FILM BUREAUS CONFUSE
INDUSTRY AS TO EXACT DUTY

Charles I. Hart, Head of the Dhrision of Films Under Direction
of Bureau of Public Information Explains Status of His

Work—One-reel Official War Review Starts in

June—Re-Distribution.

Within the last ten days the picture
industry or some of its representatives
have been considerably stirred up oyer
the activities of two war work bodies.
One of those bodies is the Division
of Films, connected with the Depart-
ment of Public Information, which, it

is claimed, has been misinformed as to
the profits made on the various "news
weeklies," and the other concerns the
picture activities of the Y. M. C A.
through the Community Film Corpora-
tion of Boston, said to have been
formed through the efforts of the Y. M.
C. A. to handle pictures for the can-
tonments.
Charles Hart, an appointee of

George Creel, is at the head of the
Division of Films. This committee
handles the war films of the army
made by the signal corps, and proposes
the disposing of the output to the
four picture concerns turning out
"news weeklies."' The price to the
picture companies has been $1 per
foot, on war negatives turned out by
the Red Cross with the stamp of the
Department of Public Information, to
Mutual, Gaumont, Pathe and Univer-
sal. It is now proposed each com-
pany split the output of the Creel
bureau, and the stipulation is that each
company must pay for its entire allot-

ment, whether exhibiter or not, and
each must print their positive prints as
needed. It appears that last week a
proposition was made to the four com-
panies to pay the bureau $5,000 weekly
between them (the first suggestion was
$9,000 weekly).

This brought forth strenuous objec-
tions from the picture people, who
insisted. Facts were presented which
finally led to the bureau recalling the
$5,000 weekly figure, and for the pres-
ent the price of $1 per foot is now con-
sidered. Mutual ottered to handle the
entire output of the bureau, apportion-
ing it off to the other companies and
return all the profits to the bureau
which was to be allowed to have an ex-
pert accountant go over the books.
There was objection to the bureau

attempting to be arbitrary, and some
picture men looked on the proposition
as a governmental committee going
into the picture business. This is the
angle seen in the Community Corpora-
tion's activities. This company has
been building up a large office and
distribution force, and is understood
to be establishing exchanges in cities

near to cantonments. It is alleged
that this business machine is being
built with money donated to the Y. M.
C. A., and objection lies in the fact
that the office and exchanges can be
continued after the war is over.

. Picture men have no particular
object in hampering any work that is

for the amusement of the men in the
service, but do object to the methods
supposed to be in use, and they say
last year the National Association of
the Motion Picture Industry offered to
give the Government one print free of
every picture made, to he used for
exhibition purposes in the canton-
ments. This offer, it appears, was
never acted on.

The Committee on Public Informa-
tion (Division of Films) will issue each
week, beginning in June, a one-reel
Official War Review, including official

war pictures of the United States,
Great Britain, France and Italy, for
distribution to the public through
motion picture theatres of the United

States and its possessions.
The Official War Review will show

the latest pictures of the activities of
the armies on the various fronts; the
training and activities of American
troops here and abroad, and the ex-
tensive war preparations being made
by the United States in this country.
Bids for the release of the Official

War Review will close at noon, June
4. As widespread distribution is the
primary object of this committee, bids
should state the distributing facilities
of your organization. The following
points must also be covered in bids:

1. Cash or percentage.
2. Advance of cost of prints.
3. Guarantee either of gross weekly

business, number of bookings or num-
ber of days.
The committee will consider bids

either for the distribution of the Offi-
cial War Review by one company, or
for the joint distribution of this re-
lease by two or more companies in
combination, it being understood that
in the event that two or more com-
panies submit a joint bid, the identical
film will be distributed by each of the
companies.
Charles S. Hart, director of the

Division of Films for the Committee
on Public Information, isnt' quite cer-
tain the four concerns at present issu-
ing news weeklies are altogether
guided by patriotism in their dealings
with his department. They wrote let-
tes to President Wilson and several
cabinet officers, obviously designed for
publication.
Mr. Hart states that every transac-

tion he enters into is public property
and that anybody is entitled to know
the full details. He is perfectly willing
to acquaint anybody sufficiently inter-
ested with the exact terms of any dis-
tribution agreement and will welcome
any suggestions that will tend to im-
prove the conduct of his office.
The Division of Films has just re-

ceived the first 10,000 feet of film from
the American army in France.

ABRAMS BUYING MORE STOCK.
Hiram Abrams, who last week pur-

chased $100,000 worth of Famous Play-
ers-Lasky stock from William L. Sher-
ry, is reported to be buying more of
this company's stock at a higher figure
than that at which he secured the
Sherry block.
The seller is said to be a prominent

film man who has lost considerable
money in real estate investments in
California.

NEW
y 1

CONVENTION GOES TO CHICAGO.
According to those on the inside,

there is little chance of the American
Exhibitors' Association holding its 1918
convention in Boston, although recent
activities by New England members
indicated that such a thing was pos-
sible. The convention may be held in

Chicago. Sessions have been post-
poned until August or around the first

of September.
There is talk that the Association

will once more become part and par-
cel of the Exhibitors' League, but there
will be no amalgamation until the
League's new officers are assured.
Jake Wells is president of the Asso-

ciation and some announcement re-
garding the fall meeting in Chicago is

expected shortly.
There was some belief recently that

the A. E. A. would hold its convention
in the Hub at the same time that the
League met there and that action
taken whereby the Association would
return to the League fold. Members
of the Association will be in Boston
for the Expo and what may happen
there after the League elects a suc-
cessor to Lee Ochs, who will not be a
candidate for a third term, is all con-
jecture.

INJUNCTION STOPS METRO.
Chicago, May 29.

Judge Stough in the Circuit Court
May 23 granted an injunction to the
Homan Amusement Co., restraining
Metro from vending "Revelation" to
local theatres other than the Century,
operated by the Homan Co.
The firm had contracts for first run

Metros, despite which, it was alleged,
"Revelation" was sold to other houses.
A motion^to vacate the injunction is

now pending.

Tsuru Acki Supports Hayakawa.
Tsuru Acki will once more support

her husband, Sessue Hayakawa, in the
latter's new series of pictures to be
released by Pathe.

WILLIAM
RUSSELL

IN

WILLIAM RUSSELL
PRODUCTIONS, Inc.

(Released on Matael Program)

Originals Caattaaltiea

JACK CUNNINGHAM
New Writw fer Pathe

BOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Aaotatlaa* Mlterta!

Patriotic -Scenic - Q xstunies J,,,,,,„..., „.,.,„,,

GreaterN.Y Slide-Co. IB*TOM
£veiystlun<2^ in SJides "

MAJOR FUNKHOUSER OUT.
. Chicago, May 29.

Major M. L. C. Funkhouser, second
deputy superintendent of police and
film censor for the city of Chicago, was
suspended Saturday from the depart-
ment by Chief of Police Alcock.
Two other attaches of the censor's

office were included with their superior
in the suspension order.
The

^
firing of Funkhouser brings

great joy to the men of the picture
business. For his absurd censorship of
pictures, Funkhouser has achieved na-
tional notoriety. His name had be-
come synonymous with narrow-minded,
carping criticism and deletion.
Recently he had the audacity to cen-

sor a statue in the Art Institute, called
"The Sower." F-^ause it was a nude
figure, Funkhous.r demanded that it

be placed where the eyes of Chicago
youth could not see it.

The reason for the suspension, how-
ever, was not directly the agitation of
the film people, although this propa-
ganda had the effect of making Funk-
houser one of the most unpopular men
in Chicago. It was known in the city
hall that theve had been a violent al-
tercation between Chief Alcock and
Major Funkhouser, when the latter re-
fused to discharge or suspend one of
the men under him, despite an order
of (he chief that he do this.

This was the reason ascribed for A1-
cock's move. William A. Luthardt,
secretary to the chief of police, was
appointed temporary acting second su-
perintendent promptly after the sus-
pension of Funkhouser was made pub-
lic.

AN AMBITIOUS PROGRAM.
208 releases, comprising 156 new fea-

tures and 52 re-isues culled from the
greatest successes of Paramount and
Artcraft for the past five years, to be
known as 'The Success Series," have
been finally determined to constitute
the output of the Famous Players-
Lasky Corporation for the fiscal year
beginning Sept. 1.

This and other important matters
affecting the distributing plans of the
concern for next year were disposed
of at the district^ managers' meeting?
which have been in progress through-
out the week and which have just ter-
minated.

The »*ar series plan of distribution,
inaugurated by F. P.-L. last year, will
be continued, and this system will also
apply to the distribution of the re-
issues, which will be offered in star
groups.
The Paramount and Artcraft stellar

force as it is practically now consti-
tuted, will be presented in the 156 new
features, with many additional stars,

notably John Barrymore, Fred. Stone,
Shirley Mason, Ernest Truex, and a
new girl discovery, who is depended
upon to introduce a new personality to
the screen, an appropriate film name
for whom Is novv being selected.
The visiting district managers were

Harry Asher, New England: W. E.
Smith, Philadelphia and Washington;
Tamos Steele. Pittsburgh, Cincinnati,
Detroit and Cleveland; Max Goldstine,
Chicago. Minneapolis and Milwaukee;
A. D. Fliniom, Kansas Citv, St. Louis.
Dos Moin-s and Omaha; C. E. Tandy,
Atlanta. New Orleans and Dallas:
Louis Marcus. Salt Lake. Denver and
Rutte ; Hermrtii Wobbcr, Pacific Coast.
Tito meetings were terminated by a

lunc licon tenr!fed by Adolph Ztikor at
Dclmoniro's, which was attended bv
the district tr.inagers and all the of-
ficials of the company.

SUNDAY ILLEGAL IN OHIO.
Cincinnati, May 29.

The Ohio Supreme Court has ruled
in effect that picture shows on Sunday
arc illegal.

The decision was handed down in the
ease of William Stampden, of Medina
County, who appealed from conviction
in the lower courts for giving a show
at Wadsworth on the Sabbath.
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LONDON BOARD OF TRADE ISSUES

EMBARGO ON AMERICAN PICTURES

Exception Will Be Made Where Films Have Propaganda
Value. Market Hard Hit, as 25 Per Cent, of Gross Re-

turns of Feature Producers Come from British

Mart. Will Curtail Production.

London, May 29.

The Board of Trade has issued an

order prohibiting the importation of

films from America, excepting by

special permission.

Under its provisions American films

will he cut off from the British market

with all excepting a limited number of

pictures for the importation of which

special permission will have to be

secured. Such exceptions will undoubt-

edly be confined to war films or

pictures of a propaganda value, such

as "Hearts of the World," "The Little

American," "The Spy," "My Four Years

in Germany," "The Kaiser," and other

offerings of this nature.

How the measure will influence the

American market can be gauged by the

fact that the British film mart at the

present time supplies nearly 25 per

cent, of the gross returns to American

feature producers and in the case of

the smaller and less pretentious

features actually covers the cost of the

negative.
Such an embargo will therefore im-

mediately curtail production on the

part of all but the most strongly en-

trenched producing firms, and since it

is pre Mimed that the special permission

neces^arv for the importation of any

film will be extended only to meritori-

ous productions, the total elimination

df all pictures of secondary quality

may be anticipated.

No official of eastern producing com-
panies, queried as to their views of the

results of such a measure, would ven-

ture an (»pinion, but all agreed it would
solve immediately the problem of over-

production of mediocre film.

Svdney Garrett, president of J. Frank
Brockliss. Inc.. the largest exporters

of American films to Kurope. when
apprised of the ruling stated that he

had predicted the embargo some ten

wrrks ago and has since then advo-
cated permission on the part of Ameri-
can manufacturers to "dupe" in Eng-
land.

Three week-, ago he -cut to the trade
papers an interview to that effect, giv-

ing Ins rc.i-.ons. but these publications
ignore*! it. "Those who ridiculed my
plan." lie said, "will now be compelled

to give the matter consideration if they
expect to do business in foreign
countries."

TRIANGLE'S BIG SHAKE-UP.
Los Angeles, May 29.

One of the biggest shake-ups in the

industry in many years took place

here last week, at Culver City, where
Triangle holds forth. H. O. Davis, gen-
eral manager of the producing com-
pany, left suddenly for the east, while
G Patterson, assistant general man-
ager, his right-hand man. J. B. Wood-
>ide, chief of publicity, and 90 other
employes were cither dismissed or re-
signed. H. C. Aitken was immediately
put in charge with Ollie Sellers as his

assistant. The latter was formerly a

Davis lieutenant.
When Davis left on Saturday he took

with him the print of "The Servant in

the House." which he will market in

the east It is reported that he re-

reived the picture a< his interest in

Triangle, but this could not be verified.

There has been friction between
Davis and Aitken for some time and
an explosion has been expected for

some months.

EDUCATIONAL FILM PLANS.
While "The Heart of Mexico." the

first ,,f George D. Wright's series of

"Mi.xico Today" is being presented at

the Ri\oli this week. Mr. Wright, the

Educational Film Corporation's com-
missioner t<> our A/tec neighbor, ar-

rived in Mexico City to begin another
cries of pictures on the same theme.
New-, has also been received of the

-.'. le arrival of the Kducational's other
foreign commissioner. K. M. Newman,
in Great Britain, where he is at work
filming war conditions throughout the
I'nited Kingdom. In about si\ weeks
fie will go to France, where he will

•pend an equal length of time studying
ihe.no'.i-l aspects of life behind the
lines. His next and last visit will be
p;iid In hah. I\elea-cs of these pic-

tures ;iie promised next winter.

U. Buy. "The Yellow Dog."
The I'mvci'sal Film Corporation on

Monday bought outright the motion
p'cturc riufit- t<> Henry Irving Dodge's
maga/me story. "The Yellow Dog."
wfiiifi appeared two weeks ago in the
Saturday Evening Post. Work on the
scenario is already under wav

GETTING MONEY FOR HEARTS."
Something in the neighborhood of

"six figures" was paid last week by Sol
Lesser, president of the All Star Fea-
tures, Inc., for the rights for the west-
ern group of states for D. VV. Griffith's

"Hearts of the World." He made an
advance payment of $90,000 for the war
film for Colorado, Nevada, Arizona,
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana,
Utah, Wyoming and New Mexico, with
additional calls on his exchequer to
the amount of some $200,000.

In addition Lesser invested $50,000
more in the rights for the same states
to a number of features including "The
Still Alarm," "Nine-Tenths of the Law,"
"The Crucible of Life" and David Gra-
ham Phillips' "The Grain of Dust,"
making a total investment of a quar-
ter of a million. This sum is probably
the greatest amount of money ever in-

vested in state rights at one time by a
single buyer. «

Another territorial transaction in-

volving "Hearts of the World" was this

week consummated in the purchase of

the rights of that film for Kentucky
and Indiana by Mr. Dollman, for

$75,000.

Negotiations for the rights to

"Hearts" for other states, including the
New England group, the 11 Southern
states, and the Middle West, are now
pending, the results of which will prob-
ably be ready for announcement next
week.

C. C. Pettijohn. prominent recently
as the guiding spirit of a produccr-to-
exhibitor movement, is at present ne-

gotiating for the rights to "Hearts of

the World" for the Minneapolis terri-

tory. It is said he has a deposit up for

the production on a short-time option,

pending agreement on certain details

of the transaction.
There has been a change in the man-

agement of "Hearts of the World," El-

liott. Comstock & Gest withdrawing.
The feature is now being handled by
Mr. Gray, a brother of D. W. Griffith,

who has his office at the 44th Street

theatre.

WAR RELIEF BRANCH FORMED.
Los Angeles, May 29.

A Motion Picture War Relief Asso-
ciation has been formed, which in-

cludes every branch of the industry.

At the recent meeting the following

officers were elected: D. W. Griffith,

chairman ; vice-chairman, Cecil B. Dc-
Mille, Louis Weber, Charles Chaplin,

lack Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks.
William S. Hart; Mack Sennett, treas-

urer; secretary. C K. I). Taylor; di-

rectors. Jesse Lasky, Marguerite Clark,

Maurice Tournier/ J. Searle Daw ley,

S. Rothapfcl. Henry McRae, Frank K.

Woods. I. Gordon Edwards, W. F. Ad-
ler. Lee "Ochs. W. I). Taylor and W. G.

P.itscr.

Membership cards were sold at auc-

tion for over $65,000. the first fifteen

brought $2,500 each. The association

will erect a hospital to cost $185,000, in

which there will be 1,000 beds.

EXHIBITORS WORRIED.
Chicago, May 29.

The "Work or Fight" draft order
caused no particular concern to the
theatres here. Speaking for the The-
atre Managers' Association, Harry J.

Ridings declared that practically all

the non-essential theatre employments
were already in the hands of women.
"Every loop theatre is employing girl

ushers," said Mr. Ridings. "There is a
likelihood that the order may affect a
small number of box office men only."
But the order hits the film men hard.

It is feared that practically all the
picture houses in Chicago will have to
be closed if Gen. Crowder's new order
isn't modified.

Picture theatre managers and oper-
ators united in the opinion that unless
the order is changed, all motion picture
operators will be thrown out of em-
ployment.
Clarence R. Savage, secretary-treas-

urer of the Chicago Theatrical Pro-
tective Union, a*id Louis Frank, secre-

tary of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners' Association, both declare that

if the order stands it will mean the
closing of at least 60 per cent, of the

picture houses.
"At a low estimate I should say that

at least 60 per cent, of the picture

operators arc within the draft age,"

said Savage. "If the order applies to

operators and stage hands as well as

box office men and ushers, it will wreck
the business for the duration of the

war.
"We will take the stand that stage

hands and operators are necessary to

the performances, and if the Govern-
ment intends that theatres shall re-

main open, it must exclude theatre
mechanics from the Crowder order. It

would be impossible, in my opinion, to

train women to operate motion picture

machines or set scenery."
Frank called a hurried meeting of

the theatre owners to consider the

problem. Steps will be taken to notify

the War Department of the effect of

the order on the theatres.

Joseph Hopp, president of the Mo-
tion Pictures Exhibitors' League, said

he believed the order applied to oper-

ators, and that if the Government
thought such a step necessary, the

theatre owners would willingly comply.

FINES FOR MINORS.
Montreal, May 29.

'

A fine of $25 or 3D days in jail was
laid against Manager Heller, of the

Majestic, and Manager Talbot, of the

Dominion, for permitting children un-

der 16 in their theatres.

DIRECTING ELSIE FERGUSON.
Marshall Xeilan has completed the

George M. Cohan "Hit the Trail Hol-

lidav" feature and been assigned the

direction of the new Elsie Ferguson
pictures. Miss Ferguson is now re-

porting daily at the Fort Lee studios.
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CAN YOU IMAGINE THAT?
DOHT TELL NOftUt>oy I

told yv folks; BUT
WHEN My MOM GOES OUT
SHOWN', My POP HANQS
ME ON THE LINE TO Dfty.

My POP MINT SOT NO
TIME TO TAKE CAftE O 1

kids, he's so Busy
PRACTICIN* AN' STUDY! n'.

THATS WHy HE'S SUCH
A GREAT BIG HIT AT
ReiSEMweeeR's

*
4- VoPtvtL-TWAr<K "Evans

The Pint Six* Pair

JOB

LAURIE and BRONSON

Af/W IrV/Ztf U///./.

ftCtCNOU/LSD&i?

AND CQGGECT /9a/

E&GOQ possesses
/)A/ GSSFT THAT A?/?/T£<S

Foe G-fcEATA/est).

JACK
TERRY
and hit troupe of famous milk list-

eners. We challenge.

Friers' Club wtU elwers reeeh see.

MAS E8TELLK

AUBREY and RICHE
Playing; TWoll Theatre, Sydney. Anstrelle

RICKARD'8 CIRCUrr

We ha?e erldently puMd the Australian board of
censorship and feel honored to be the lngplimtlon of
this Tone:
Changeless your purpose and thru all the yean
To reach the top In play and work you'fe etrlfen;

Nor turned tilde dismayed by childish feara;
Nor once lost eight of the reward, the beaten

That oomea to each who dally does and knows
That to the one persistent In the course

A sure reward Is waiting, for the Judge ne'er shows
Partiality, but to the one who perseveres, awards

the prize without remorse.

—JOHN T. W0R8LEY.

WORK OR FIGHT
It appears to me that some actors who

did not expect to work next season will
work.

It also appears to me that some actors
who did not expect to fight next season
will fight.

Most of the double acts (especially hus-
band and wife teams) will do both.

JAY RAYMOND
A Representative ef the Bense ef Mir

RepreeentatiTe, FRANK DONNELLY
of the house of NORMAN JBFFKftm

Billy Beard
"The Party from

the South"
as

Re-engaged
Principal Comedian

with
Al. G. Fields'

Minstrels
Season 1911-19

(Past few weeks la
Vaudeville; trying eat
material for next sea-
son.)

Hotel Aster, New Yertu
New

PETE MACK
SIMON AGENCY

PAUL AND MAE

NOLAN
Playing down South for Jule Delmar

Week June 17 back to

Bushwick, Brooklyn
Booked Solid

by the Famous Philadelphia Agents

NORMAN JEFFERIES
FRANK DONNELLY

P. 8.—It's a little warm down here; otherwise

It's O.K.

New Act for Next Season Is "Ose"

PAUL
AND

CHARLEY
ARLEY

«

That's what they aU say.

"A Regular Act"
New with Raraam et Bailey's Clrcas.

Direction:
astern.Western.

YATK8 * RARL

FRED DUPREZ
Did yon see the

plctnre of my
young hopeful In
this periodical a
little while ago?
Well, his little sis-

ter arriTod on May
14. Oh, yes, wo
are doing? well.
Hope to h a t e
enough for my
own troupe one
of those days.

SAM BAERWITZ I4?£73

CO
a

SUCCESS
Loew has Us.

United wants Us. BO

Od
M
GO
Gft

n W. V. M. A. wired Us.

fapj Pantages wrote Us.

§§ Pat Casey sent for Us.

SUCCESS
DOLLY BERT

GREY and BYRON

Vincent

and

Carter
la

"POLITR
NONSENSE"

W. V. M. A.

Direction,

HARRY
SPUNOOLD

MORE MAHONIGRAM8
the Pea ef BUI Msheoey. of Brady see

Mahoaey.
American Aotors who have graced the dressing-

rooms In some of the small time theatres will feel

thoroughly at home In the "DTJOOUT8" OVsTR
XHBHm
There Is no troth In the rumor that all the Chorus

Ifen who are sent to France will be pot In canton-
menu al LILUs* end NANCT.

Bayonet wounds wul new fu
80LOUER. He Is used to 'CUTS.

the AOIOB-

Hello. Bill and Joe. We are on the bOl Wttn
Fanny and Kitty, and they are doing an awful top.
At no performance hare they taken more then
ELEVEN B0W8I

Our Idea of the best ad lib. trio In show easi-
ness: JACK MAOKB. ALF GRANT and JACK
KKNNET.

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Direction. NORMAN JEFFERIES

During the

HOT WEATHER
We have to get used to

SMELLING SALTS!
Come out of your Hop, Son,

You follow this picture!

TOMMY RAY
"The Singing Fireman"

Moss Circelt. Direction. LEVY A JONES
'"-'""^'"'^"aMawjM

No
CARD PLAYING

ON OUR SHIP!
The Captain is always sitting

ON THE DECK

DAVE THURSBY
Loew Circuit. Direction, LEVY eV JONES

NEWELL

MOST
"Two

Bright Spots4*

W. Y. RL A.

aad
U. B, O.

HARLEM OPERA
HOUSE NOW
RETURN ENGAGEMENT

TWO HOBOS

ALEXANDER
and

FIELDS
Direction, MORRIS & FEIL

ROXY
LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

IS DOING A
NEW ACT

"Cussedness*» At the early age of fl«n

months. Oswald starts t

b 1 s cuaesdnM*
while on tour with
the art. Hla favor

He pastime was
chewing up powder
puffs and rouge-
paws. Onoe. when
we returned to the
dressing-room (after
the fourth show. T

txdlrre). he had
demolished a bunch
of ostrich feathers
from a hat. torn
out the crown, and
sat grinning at us.
with the brim of
the hat around his

"The dirty pee!"
RAW80N

and CLARK
"Oswald's Folks"

Ted and Corinne

BRETON
"On the Boardwalk"

UNCLE SAM'S ACTORS
Direction, Redpath Lyceum B

—AT LIBERTY—
"Al" Blackface Comedian

(MIN8TBXL SHOW Preferred)

Cae Do lad lass aad Danes—
Specialties—Double CyabaJs.

"Al" Material—Wardrobe the
Good Dresser on and off

No Cigarettes or other Hahtto—
Salary your malt—State all

in first letter or wire (prepaid) to

"JACK" ELLIOTT
Hlppodrogao, Yoaapetewa. 0.

Hello "51"

KNAPP and CORNALLA
Next Week—"Somewhere la aa Atlantlo Port"

Pauline Saxon
AYS

I used to thlak I Meet get

But aow I'm gettlag

I'pj Jest as happy any l_
I litre so grandly la at>
led.

Mr. and Mrs.

EDDIE ROSS
Summering at

Hillsdale, Mich.

5 ALFRED
and her SYMPHONY GIRLS, aaoistod by

"GERANT" Conductor
Featuring; the RAINBOW GIRL

_. In Norelty Dances
E^S41*"*. "'<"» «*•*•*• Mack j Western*
C. W. Nelson. u. R. O.

BL FLO

BRENDEL - BERT
In

"Waiting for Her"
Direction. H. BART McBUGB

RHKbA
JUraric Bits Or

VeesAwaiTY

K

(JA i

- N
ADELE
JAJOH
iredln PHPPL* A GRBXNWiPLR A G

"ALL GIRL RBTUar
Porseaal Plreotloa. M. L. aniiMWAL»
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GLADYS

AND

HENRY

«
RAY

IN

SUNSHINE
»

The act with thecharm of "The Willow
Tree" and the sweetness of "A

Cinderella Man"

Keith's Riverside
THIS WEEK

(May 27)

NEXT WEEK
(June 3)

Keith's Alhambra

Direction, HARRY WEBER
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